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PURPOSE L'OBJETDU BUREAU

The InternationalBureau of Fiscal Documentationwas founded in Le Bureau International de Documentation Fiscale fut fond en

1938. For organizationalreasons this Bureau is establishedas a sepa- 1938. Pour des raisons d'organisation,ce Bureau est tabli comme

rate foundationaccordingto Netherlandslaw.The Bureauis a scien- une fondationspare conformmentau droit civil nerlandais. Le

tific, independent, non-profit making, non-political foundation of Bureau est une institutionscientifique, indpendante, sans but luc-
which the purpose is defined in th articles as follows: ratif et sans objet politique, dont le but est dfini dans les statuts

commesuit:

(Art. 2) The Foundation,InternationalBureauofFiscalDocumenta- (Art. 2) La Fondation,Bureau Internationalde DocumentationFis-

tion, established as a foundationof the InternationalFiscal Associa- cale, institue comme fondation de l'Association Fiscale Inter-
tion (hereinafterreferred to as I.F.A.) shall strive towards a fruitful nationale (ci-aprsdsigne I.F.A.) s'efforcerad'tablirune coop-
cooperationwith the I.F.A. ration fructueuseavec l'I.F.A.

Les objectifs de la Fondationsont d'tabliret assurer le fonctionne-
The objectivesof the Foundationare to set up and maintainan inter- ment d'un bureau de documentationinternationaldans le but de dif-
national documentationbureau for the purpose of disseminatingin- fuserdesinformationsconcernantlalgislationfiscaleetl'application
formation concerning tax legislationand the applicationof taxation des lois fiscales,et de faireprogresserla rechercheenmatired'impo-
law, as well as forfurtheringthepursuitofknowledgeabouttaxation. sition.



(Art. 3) TheFoundationshallendeavourtoachievetheseobjectives: (Art. 3) La Fondations'efforcerade raliserces objectifs:
a. by setting up a library of tax legislation, together with relevant a. en constituant une biblithque de lgislation fiscale, ensemble

books, journals and otherpublications; avec les livres s'y rapportant,des revues et autrespublications;
b. by supplyingdetailedand general information; b. en communiquantdes informationsdtailleset gnrales;
c. by allowing the inspectionof works acquiredby the library, with c. en permettantl'tudedes travauxacquispar la bibliothque,avec

the permission of the director and subject to the conditions im- la permissiondu directeuret sous les conditionsimposespar lui

posedby him (whichmay also be of a financialnature); (quipeuventtre de nature financire);
d. by producingpubliations; d. en ditantdes publiations;
e. by cooperatingwith the publicationsof others; e. en cooprant la publicationdes autres;
f. by all other lawfulmeans. f. par tout autre moyen lgal.

In close cooperationwith the I.F.A., and with the aid of expert cor,e Par une cooprationtroite avec l'IFA et avec l'aide de correspon-
respondentsthroughoutthe world, the Burea acquires as much in- dants trverslemonde, le Bureaurassembletoutes lesdonnespos-
formationas possiblein the fieldof internationalandcomparative.tax sibles en matire de droit fiscal internationalet compar. De cette
law. The Bureau is thus able to supply data (but not advice) on faon, le Bureauest mmedefournirdes renseignements,maisnon

specific tax problems. A fee, necessaryfor the maintenanceand ex- des avis, concernantdesproblmesfiscauxspciaux.Deshonoraires,
tensionof theBureau,ischargedonatime/costbasis.TheBureauhas ncessairesau maintien et l'expansiondu Bureau, sont demands
publishedseveral series of monographsincludingSelectedMonog- en fonctiondu temps.ncessaireet ducot. Le Bureauapubliun cer-

raphson Taxation (a jointventurewithHarvardLawSchool, Inter- tain nombrede monographiesdontdes monographiessur la fiscalit
nationalTax Program). (tudes ralises en association avec Harvard Law School, Interna-

tionalTax Program).

The Bureaualso publishesEuropean Taxation, a monthlyjournalon Le Bureaupublie aussi European Taxation, revue mensuellesur les
the tax systems of Europe. Tax News Service, published twice per systmes fiscaux europens. Tax News Service, publi deux fois par
month, provides rapidinformationon world-widetax development. mois, donneune informationrapide, l'chellemondiale,de tout ce

SupplementaryService to European Taxationisaloose-leafreference qui touchelafiscalit. SupplementaryService to EuropeanTaxation
work. est un ouvrage de rfrenceprsentesous feuillesmobiles.

The loose-leaf series Guides to EuropeanTaxationcomprises The Guides to European Taxation, galementune publicationsous feuil-
TaxationofPatentRoyalties,Dividends, Interest, in Europe,The les mobiles, comprend The Taxation of Patent Royalties, Divi-
Taxationof Companiesin Europe,TheTaxationofPrivateInvest- dends, Interest, in Europe, The Taxation of Companies in
ment Income,ValueAddedTaxationin EuropeandTaxationin Europe, The Taxation of Private Investment Income, Value
EuropeanSocialistCountries. Added Taxation in Europe et Taxation in European Socialist

Countries.

Tax Treaty Guides, une autrepublicationsous feuillesmobiles,com-
The loose-leafseries Tax Treaty GuidescomprisesHandbookon the prend le Handbook on the U.S.-GermanTax Convention et le
U.S.-GermanTax ConventionandHandbookon the Dutch-Ger- Handookon the Dutch-GermanTax Convention (en langue al-
man Tax Convention (in German). The Bureaualso publishesfour lemande). Le Bureaupubligalement, CorporateTaxation in Latin
other referenceworks, CorporateTaxationin LatinAmerica,African America, Systmes Fiscaux Africains, Taxes and Investment in the
Tax Systems, Taxes and Investmentin the Middle EastandTaxesand MiddleEastetTaxesandInvestmentinAsiaandthe Pacific,ouvrages
Investmentin Asiaand the Pacific. d'informationsous feuillesmobiles.
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L'essentielde cet article porte le projetde circulaired'informtionmis
Dieser Artikel. beschftigt sich hauptschlich mit dem Entwurf eines le Dpartement Fical Canadien. Les autorits fiscales canadiennes
Rundbrefes,dervomkanadischenBundesfinanzministeriumverffentlicht

par
mettent, dans ce projet de circulaire, leurs opinions quant au traitement
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Since the UnitedStateshas been the most active recently
in suggesting resolutions to this problem (though manyTAX TREATY othercountrieshave seen theproblemanddealtwithit in
various ways), it might be useful to consider how the

SHOPPING United States has dealt with this in its treaty negotia-
tions.

i

The old conventionbetween the United States and the

By Joseph H. Guttentag UnitedKingdomwas amendedby a supplementarycon-
ventionn 1966 to dealwith the thenexistingU.K.remit-
tance system. Income realized by U.K. residents from
U.S. sourees and otherwise entitled to reduced rates orThis article contains comments by Mr. Joseph H. Gut-

tentag, Arnold&Porter,Washington,D.C., U.S.A. onthe xemptionswould not be entitled to the benefits of the
subjectof treaty shopping. conventionif the incomewas not subject to tax by the

UnitedKingdombecausethe incomehasnotbeenremit-The authorwasa memberof the panelwhich discussed
ted to theUnitedKingdom.A similarchangeto dealwithSubject I! Tax Avoidance/TaxEvasion at the 1983 Con-

gress of the InternationalFiscalAssociation, 10-14Oc- a related but different problem in Canada was also
tober 1983 in Venice (Italy). negotiatedby the United States so that Canadiancorpo-

rationswhichwerenot managedand controlledin Cana-
da underCanadianmunicipallawand thereforenot sub-

The terms treaty shopping or abuse of conventions ject to tax were denied treatybenefits-even though the
are obviously pejorative terms. I suggest that we begin corporationswere organizedand createdunderCanadi-
our discussionusing a longer but more neutral descrip- an law. During the same period the United States was

tion of the subject, that is, the extent to which non-resi- negotiatinga treatywith Luxembourg.Luxembourglaw
dents of a treaty country can and should be allowed to provided for exemption from tax for certain Luxem-
benefit from the tax treaty of that country. The U.S. bourg holding companies. The Luxembourgtreaty con-

Treasury Department also avoids the pejorative terms tained a unilateral provision denying treaty benefits to
and uses the phrase limitation of treaty benefits. A Luxenbourgcompanieswhich qualifiedfor this holding
Treasury official recently described the problem as the company relief. EveryLuxembourgtreaty now contains
single most importantinternationalissue with whichthe a similarprovision.
Treasuryis presentlydealing. The second phase of this problemwas generatedas a re-

Third country residents have used tax treaties in this sult of the extensionof the U.S. treaties to colonies and
fashion for many years, but only recently have the gov- dependenciesof certain treaty partners, principally the
ernment officials responsible for treaty negotiations United Kingdom, the Netherlands, and Belgium. The
begun to focus on this issue and commenton it bothpub- Netherlands treaty had been extended to the Nether-
licly and privately, and organizationssuch as the OECD lands Antillesin 1955. As we are well aware, the Nether-
and the InternationalFiscalAssociationbegun to discuss lands Antilles while imposing a substantial income tax
the issue. provides reduced taxes for certain companies.
Many of the National Reporters indicated that treaty As an aside we should note that many of the problems
shopping was not aproblem and their treaties did not which the United States faces in connection with its
deal with the issue (e.g. Argentina, Australia (but see treaties, including the extensionsto the BritishVirgin Is-
new U.S./Australia treaty), Denmark, Finland, In- lands and the Netherlands Antilles, result from what
donesia, Israel, Italy, Japan, Luxembourgand Sweden). now appears to be an incautiousextensionofU.S. treaty
Ontheotherhand,the issuehas beenaddressedinrecent benefits to dependencies and colonies, some of which
treaties entered into by the Netherlands, Switzerlad, then became independent,withouta thoroughexamina-
the U.K. and the UnitedStates. TheHongKongRepor_ tion of the internal laws of those countries and the pur-
ter notes that Hong Kong has no treaties and residents Pose served by an extension. The United States has now

may oftenuse third country treatiesfor outboundinvest- dealt with that problem by notice of termination of 30
ments which are not of concern to the fisc. June 1983 of the extensionof U.S. treatis to 18 present
In order to understandthe issue, it wouldbe useful to re-

or former dependenciesor colonies.

view briefly the history of this problem over the years. With respect to the NetherlandsAntilles, the treaty re-

This is not a new problemand through treatynegotiators lationshipas it existedbefore 1965 permittedthirdcoun-

have not focused on the issue, related issues have been try residents to take advantageofthe treaty,payNether-
coveredby tax conventions. lands Antilles corporate tax, which generally does not

exceed 3%, and remove the income from the Nether-The issue originallyarose and was dealtwith in the treaty lands Antilleswithout any further tax because the Neth-provisionsdefining a residentof the treatycountry. In erlands Antilles does not impose any withholdingtaxes.general, treatybenefitshave been limitedwith some ex- The 1963 solution to the NetherlandsAntilles problemsceptions to residentsof the treaty countries. The defini- involved limiting the treaty benefits through some verytion of residentvaried from treaty to treaty although the
treatieswere generallywrittenor interpretedto define a

residentand thereforeapersonentitled to the benefitsof
1. See Cahiers de droit Fiscal international/ Studies internationalfiscalonthe treatyas onewho is taxed as a residentonworld-wide law, Vol. LXVIII a, Tax Avoidance/TaxEvasion (1983), General Reporterincomeby a treaty partner. ProfessorV. Uckmar.
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complicatedand somewhatinconsistentprovisions.Cer- da convention, certain governmental employees, who
tain treatybenefitsweredeniedif the NetherlandsAntil- are resident in a third state but nationals of one of the
les corporationwas not owned by residentsof the Neth- contracting states, are deemed to be residents of the
erlandsor theNetherlandsAntillesor if the Netherlands employingcontractingstate. Additionally,the presently
Antilles corporationwas entitled to the benefits of the existingU.S./CanadaTreatyprohibitseither the United
substantiallyreduced corporate tax rates. The denial of States or Canada from taxing dividends or interest paid
benefits extended to the reduced rates of tax or the by a company resident in the other state to persons not

exemptionprovidedwith respect to U.S. source income resident or citizensof the taxingstate, therebyimplicitly
and did not extend to the treaty as awhole. Forexample, extending treaty benefits. Canada, for example, under
following the 1963 protocol, a NetherlandsAntillescor- other treaty relationshipshas also recognized that non-

poration,whichwasownedbynon-residentsoftheNeth- residentscanbe the beneficiariesofCanadiantreaties.A
erlands Antilles or the Netherlands, could take advan- Canadian court has held that dividendspaid by a corpo-
tage of the permanentestablishmentarticle ofthe Neth- ration organized in, and therefore resident in, Canada,
erlands treaty as well as the provisionswhichprohibited but also residentin a treatycountryunderthe treatypro-
the imposition of U.S. withholding tax on dividends or visions, could not be subjected to Canadian tax when
interest paid by Netherlands Antilles corporations or paid to a resident of the third country even though such

personsother than he U.S. citizen or resident. Further- tax would be imposedunder Canadiandomesticlaw. 3

more, there was no provision dealingwith the common

situation involving payment by a Netherlands Antilles Let us look at some specificexgmples. For this purpose,
corporationof a substantialportion of its income in the we use Country A in which Company A is resident.
form of deductible items so as to limit the generally ap- Country A has a treaty with Country B in which Com-

plicable NetherlandsAntilles tax to amounts often less pany B is located. Company C is located in CountryC.

than if the special holding company provision applied. CountryC does nothave a treatywith CountryB orwith

Despite the amendmentsmadewith respectto the Neth- CountryA.
erlands Antilles/U.S. treaty relationship, the Nether- Let us look at 5 examples:
lands Antilles became an increasinglyimportantvehicle

-

for investmentsin the UnitedStates,particularlywith re- Example 1 CompanyB is owned 80% by individualshareholders
who are individualsresident in Country B, and 20% by

spect to U.S. real estate and also for Eurodollarborrow- Company C, all of whose shareholders live in Country
ings by Americancompanies. The NetherlandsAntilles C. CompanyB is solelya holdingcompanyand among
remains today the only practicalwindowfor Eurodollar other investmentshas a subsidiaryin CountryA which

borrowingswhich poses significantproblem in the re- benefits from the CountryA/Country B treaty.
negotiationof that treaty relationshipwhich is presently
takingplace. We must look at the criteriawhichwere assumedin con-

The third phase of the development of this issue took nection with the example. Under Example 1, should it

place in the late 1970s, involving among other negotia- matter if CompanyC owns, nsteadof 20%, 25%, 50%,
tions those with Cyprus, the British Virgin Islands, the 75%, or 100% of the stock of CompanyB Is the tax re-

United Kingdom, and the new U.S./Canada Treaty. gime in Country B relevant Assume that Country B's

Also in 1977, the United States released a new model and Country A's tax regimes are identical. In this case,

treaty which contained a more thorough and complete CompanyC may be no betteroff if all earningsare distri-

limitationof benefits article. Each of the lmitationpro-
buted than if it had investedin CountryA through a sub-

visions was tailored to the problems as perceivedby the sidiary, CompanyA. However, there is a transferof rev-

treatynegotiators.Theperceivedproblemsand the U.S. enue from Country A to Country B because Country B

attack on them were escalating rapidly. The principal benefits from the tax reductionsprovidedunder the ap-

U.S. concern appears to be that the use by third country plicable tax treaty.
residents of existing treaties impairs the ability of the If Country B taxes are lower, then some benefits may
United States to negotiate or renegotiate treaties with flow to CompanyC. Therecan eitherbe a reducedcom-
the country of such residence. In fact, the TreasuryDe- pany tax or a reducedwithholdingtax on paymentsmade
partmentunderthe newReaganAdministrationsigneda from CompanyB to Company C. In such a case, Com-
treaty with the BritishVirgin Islands early in 1981, only pany C and its individualshareholdersmay benefitfrom
to withdraw that treaty from Senate considerationlater the CountryA/CountryB tax treatyeven though there is
the sameyear on the grounds that the limitationofbene- no tax treaty between Country C and Country A, and
fits articlewas notstringentenough. This leads us then to even thoughCountryC did nothave to makeanyconces-
the fourthphase, involvingthe releaseby theTreasuryof sions to CountryA in order to obtain the benefits of the
ts 1981 U.S. Model Treaty provision, followed by a reducedwithholdingtaxes.
further discussiondraft ofArticle 16 dealingwith limita-
tion of benefits in Decemberof 1981.2 Furthermore, since Company C and the residents of

Country C may take advantageof the Country A/Coun-
Before proceedingto a detailed discussionof limitation try B tax treaty, the incentivefor CountryC to enter into
ofbenefits,we should focusontheissueofwho shouldbe a tax treatywith CountryA is substantiallyreduced.
entitled to the benefits of the tax convention. As previ-
ously indicated, the benefitsare generallylimited to resi-
dents of a contractingstate. In some cases a convention 2. ee AppendixA for these provisionsand other examples of treaty arti-

cles designed to deal with this problem.explicitly or implicitly extends the convention to non- 3. Hunter Douglas, Ltd. v. The Queen, [1979] CTC 424; 79 DTC 5340
residents. For example, under the proposedU.S./Cana- (FCTD)
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Example2- CompanyB is owned 100% by residents,ofCountryC economicdevelopment.Thisperspectiveis an important
and engagesin the manufacturingbusinessinCountry and legitimateconsiderationto be taken into account in
B. CompanyB has asubsidiaryin CompanyA andthe determiningwhichinvestmentsor transactionsshouldor
Country A/Country B tax treaty provides benefits to should not be accorded treaty benefits. This is not to
Company B.

argue a treatyshould be a mere conduit for investment,
but that a general rule limiting treaty benefits that is

Example 2 describes the structure of a typical multina- based solely upon a bilateralpremisemay be both un-
tional corporation.The structureofsuch entities is often realisticand unworkable.
influencedby tax considerations,includingthe existence
oftaxtreaties. The UnitedStates, in oneofitsversionsof Example3- CompanyC dels extensivelywith Company B which

the limitations 0f.benefits article, would provide an ex-
is a bank and CompanyC uses the bank for its world-

ceptionto the limitationwith respect to the organization
wide operation. Company B loans funds to Company
A, a subsidiaryof Company C, and benefits from the

of an entity which did not have as a principalpurpose, CountryA/CountryB treaty.
the obtaining of treaty benefits. While the U.S. Treas-
ury has explained that this language was designed in Example4- Company A desires to brrow funds. It establishes

order to permit .companies which would otherwise be Company B which borrows fundsin CountryC and re-
lends them.to Compny A. Interest income paid bysubject to thelimitationsioprove that theyshouldntbe CompanyA benefitsfrom the provisionsoftheCountry

so subject, the language creates substantialuncertainty ACountryB tax treaty.
andwe suggestunnecessryuncertainty.Example2indi-
cates that CompanyB is engaged in actual manufactur- Example5- Company C desires to loan funds to its subsidiary,

CompanyA. It deposits funds in Company B, a bank,ing operations. It is often desirable for multinationalsto and CompanyB then makesa loan to CompanyA, se-
createcompanieswhichar not engagedin such substan- cured by the deposit. The interestpaid by CompanyA
tive business activities, but may act as holding com- is entitled to benefits under the Country A/Country B
panies, managementcompanies, or service companies. tax treaty.-

Furthermore, within the recent past, we have seen a

growth of international joint ventures. Two or more Examples3,4 and 5 indicatearangeoftransactionsofin-
businessesbased in differentcountriesmaywish to enter creaslnglikeliho0dthat it maybe desirableto restrictthe
into a joint venture and, for that purpose, might find it benefits of the tax treaty. The question arises at what
desirableto selectaneutralcountryfor the incorporation point should this be doneExample4 describes the typi-
and residence of the joint venture. The joint venture cal manner inwhichU.S. companiesborrowfunds inthe
companymay operate in dozens of countriesthroughaf- Eurodollar market through the Netherlands Antilles,
filiated companiesand shouldnot be deniedthe benefits taking advantage of the extension of the U.S./Nether-
of the tax treaty network of the country of residence, lands Treaty to the NetherlandsAntilles, a matterwhich
even though a principal consideration in selecting the has been subject to extensive negotiationsbetween the
treaty countrymay have been the existenceofa network United States and the NetherlandsAntilles. Example 5
of tax conventions. describesa situationwhichmaybe denied treatybenefits

The: limitation of benefits or treaty shoppingprovisions
even withouta specific limitationof benefits article, but
under appropriate circumstances pursuant to the re-

as enunciated by the United States continue to em-
quirementsof the OECD ModelTreaty, which requiresphasize the bilateral nature of the treaty network. The that a recipientof the interest incomebe the beneficialbilateraltreatynetworkresultsnot so muchfroma deter- .

mination of its appropriateness,but from our inability owner of the income. Many countries would take the

today to solve the complex issueswhicharise in attempt- position that under Example 5, dependingupon all the
facts and circumstances,CompanyC, and not the bank,ing to devise a multilateraltreaty. The OECD and other
CompanyB, is the beneficial of the interestbeingregionaland internationalgroups have notedthe desira- owner

bilityofmultilateraltreaties,but, aftermanyyears,have paidbCompanyA. In some cases failure to disclse the

been unable to solve the technical,proceduralandpolit- relationshipbetweenCompanyC andCompanyB would

ical problems. The United States has attemptedunsuc-
be regarded as tax evasionor tax fraud by CountryA.

cessfullyin the past to negotiatemultilateraltreatieswith We may modify the examples so as to create an entirely
certain African and Central American countries. We new set ofproblemsby changingthe assumptionsso that
shouldnot allow the emphasison the bilateral.natureof we assume that there is a tax conventionbetweenCoun-
tax treaties to interfere inappropriately with nterna- try C and CountryA. Undersuch circumstances,should
tional trade and investment,which is not organizedon a therebeadifferencein result Oneoftheearlierversions
bilateral basis. The hundreds of tax treaties that are in ofthe limitationofbenefitsarticleproposedby th Unit-
place and which have operated for many years to facili- ed States provided that the limitationof benefits article
tate international trade and capital flows have done so would not apply under circumstancesin which the third

-

prior to the adoption of limitationof benefit rules, such country resident resided in a countrywhich had a treaty
as thoseproposedby the UnitedStates. One resultisthat with the UnitedStateswhichprovidedsubstantiallysimi-
these flows move through the bilateral treaty network. lar benefits. The so-calledderivativetreaty exceptionto

-

Our treatynegotiatorsandthe structureofmultinational the limitation of benefitsarticleprovidesan appropriate
companies have always assumed, for example, that the exception to the limitation of benefits article, but may

I French subsidiaryof an Italian companywill be entitled become extremely complicated in practice. The defini-
to the benefitsof the French treatynetwork.The OECD tion of substantiallysimilar may create administrative
andits membershave continuallytaken the position that problems. It is possible to eliminate that requirement
a network of treaties operates as an inducement to and provide an overall exception to the limitation of

-
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benefitsarticleif thereexists a treatybetweenCountryC B tax treaty in those cases in whichCompanyB is owned
and Country A. If CompanyB is owned by residents of in part or in whole by residentsof CountryC.

Country C, Country A Inight provide that the treaty The United States has retreated substantially fron the
benefitsgrantedto CompanyB willbe limitedto the less- position previously taken, as described in the United
er of the benefits granted under the Country A treaty States report, and which proposed a very broad limita-
with Country B and the CountryA treaty with Country tion of benefits article. The new U.S. position is much
C. Further question arises as to whether this should more in accord with the positions taken by many of the
apply to all provisionsof the treaty. For example,should European countries as exenplified by the Swiss and
CountryA look to the definitionofpermanentestablish- Netherlandsagreementswith the UnitedKingdomlimit-
ment in the CountryB treaty and the CountryC treaty ing the benefits with respect to Advance Corporation
It maybe very difficultto administersuch a rule. Further Tax.
complications are created if there is a whole chain of
companies located in different countries. The treaty There are very broad limitationof benefit provisions in

benefits may be limited to the lesser of a whole series of recently negotiated treaties between the United States

treaties. Additionally, if there is a non-treaty country and Australia and New Zealand. These provisionsmay
within the chain, should the limitationofbenefits article be of little practical significancebecause of the internal

automaticallybe applied even though the ultimate be- tax structures of the countries involved. The United

neficary of the treaty benefits s a resident of one or States recently negotiated a protocol to a proposednew

more treaty countries A question also arises as to tax convention with Canada which amended a very

whether, in negotiatingsuch a limitationofbenefitsarti- broad limitations article by targeting it to specific per-
cle betweenCountryA and CountryB, whichmayresult ceived possible abuse situations.4 It is understood tht
in granting 'r taking away benefits to companies of similar provisionswill be included in other treaties pre-

CountryB whichare ownedby residentsof CountryC or sentlybeing negotiatedbut the details ofwhichhave not

othercountries,thesecountriesshouldbe consulteddur- been releasedby the UnitedStates.

ing such negotiations. In summary, the mannerin whichthese issues have been

Country C wouldhave an interest in the extent to which dealt with by many of the European countries and the

benefits are granted by Country A, particularly if the new approachbeing takenby theUnitedStatesappearto

CountryC residentscreateda CountryB subsidiarywith be a much more appropriate manner of limiting the

the purpose of avoidingor minimizingCountry C tax. Is benefits of our treaties. The arrangements that may be

this issue more appropriately handled unilaterally by made between the NetherlandsAntilles and the United

Country C's adoption of appropriate municipal rules States have to be consideredthe result of a uniquesitua-

daling.withthetaxationofincomeearnedbycompanies tion and not used as a guide to generalU.S. policy in this
owned by.residents but located in tax haven countries, area.

such as therulesadoptedby the United States, Canada,
Germany, and Japan, and discussed earlier in this ses-

sin Orbalance, it would appearmore appropriatefor'

the negotiatnsto be limited to CountriesA and B and
. thatCutryC shouldhandle this matterunilaterally. It 4. SeeAppendix.Also Boidmanand Klein,The Impactofthe1983Pro-see

would not appear appropriatefor CountryA and Coun- tocol on the 1980 Canada-U.S. Income Tax Convention, 83-9 Tax Manage-
try C to limit the benefitsunderthe CountryA/Country ment Int'l J. 11, 14 (September1983).

:

...' *'

Kooiman, Article 16, The U.S. Attitude to Treaty Shop-
SELCTEDBIBLIOGRAPHY ping, 37 BulletinforInternationalFiscalDocumenta-

tion 195 (1983) and materials cited therein in foot-
note 3.

Langer, Anti-Treaty Shopping Clauses and Other Un-
Freud,TreatyShoppingandthe1981 U.S. TreasuryDraft usualProvisionsinRecentlySignedTreaties, Foreign

Model Income Tax Treaty, 82-4 Tax Management Tax Planning 1983, PracticingLaw Institute, 1983.
: Int'l J., 3, April 1982. Patrick, Tax Treaty Shopping, 37 Bulletin for Interna-
Guttentag and Gordon, United States Developments, tionalFiscalDocumentation105 (1983).

IFA Seminar on.Recent Developments to Counter Rosenbloom, The Draft U.S. ModelIncomeTaxTreaty:
Tax AvoidanceEvasion;pp. 26-56 (Richardde Boo, Can It Stop Treaty Shopping, Foreign Tax Plan-
1982). ning 1982, PraeticingLaw Institute, 1982.
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A PENDIX

owned, directly or indirectly, by one or more individual
SelectedLimitationof BenefitTreaty Provisions residentsof the first-mentionedContractingState; and'
1. U.S.-Luxembourg b) the income of such person is not used in substantialpart,
2. U.S. 1977 Model directly or indirectly, to meet liabilities (including

liabilities for interestor royalties) to personswho are resi-3. U.S. 1981 Draft Model
dents of a Stateotherthan a ContractingStateandwho are4. Proposed U.S.-Canada(1980) not citizens of the United States.

5. U.S.-Cyprus
For the purposes of subparagrapha), a company that has sub-6. U.S.-U.K.
stantial trading in its stockon a recognizedexchangein a Con-7. Proposed U.S.-BritishVirgin Islands
tractingState is presumedto be ownedby individualresidents8. U.S.-Jamaica of that ContractingState.

9. U.S. Treasury Discussion Draft (Dec. I981)
10. Proposed U.S.-Argentina 2. Paragraph 1 shall not apply if it is determinedthat the ac-

1. Proposed U.S.-Canada(as amended by protocol) quisitionor aintnanceofsuch person and the conductof its
- operationsdidnot have as a principalpurposeobtainingbene-2. U.K.-Netherlands fits under the Convention.
-

3. U.K.-Switzerland
3. Any relief from tax provided by a Contracting State to a

residentof the other ContractingState under the Convention
shall be inapplicableto the extent that, under the law in force

1. U.S.-LuxembourgTreaty-ArticleXV in that otherState, the income to which the reliefrelatesbears
significantly lower tax than similar income arisingwithin that
other State derivedby residents of that other State.The present Convention shall not apply to the income of any

holding company entitled to any special tax benefit under
Luxembourg Law of July 31, 1929, and Decree Law of De- 4. Proposed U.S.-CanadaTreaty-ArticleXXIX
cember 27, 1973, or under any similar law subsequently
enacted,orto any incomederivedfromsuchcompaniesbyany 6. If 25% ormoreofthe capitalof acompanywhich isaresi-
shareholder thereof. In the event that substantially similar dent of a ContractingState is owned directly or indirectlybybenefits are granted to other corporations under any law individualswho are not residentsof thatState, andifbyreasonenactedby Luxembourgafter the date of signatureof the pre- of special measures the tax imposedin that State on that com-
sent Convention, the provisions of the present Convention pany with respect to.dividends(other than dividendsreferred
shall not apply totheincomeofanysuch corporationortoanY to in paragraph 2(a) of Article X (Dividends)), interest or
income derived from such corporation by any shareholder royalties arising in the other ContractingState is substantiallythereof. The expression substantiallysimilar benefits shall less than the tax generally imposed by the first-mentioned
be deemed not to include tax reductionor exemptiongranted State on corporatebusinessprofits, then, notwithstandingthe
to any corporation in respect of dividends derived from provisions of Articles X (Dividends), XI (Interest) or XII
another corporation, 25% or more of the stock of which is (Royalties), that other State may tax such dividends, interest
ownedby the recipientcorporation. or royaltiesas if therewere no conventionbetweenthe United

States and Canadawith respectto taxeson incomeandon cap-
ital.

2. U.S. 1977 Model Treaty-Article 16

Investmentor holding companies 5. ProposedU.S.-CyprusTreaty-Article26
If 25% or more of the capitalof a companywhich is a resident

Investment holding companiesof a ContractingState is owned directly or indirectlyby indi- or

vidualswho are not residents of that State, and if by reasonof A corporation of a Contracting tate deriving dividends, in-
special measures the tax imposed by that State on that com- terest, or royalties from sources within the other Contracting
pany with respect to dividends, interestor royalties arising in State shall not be entitled to the benefitsof Articles 12 (Divi-
the other Contracting State is substantially less than the tax dends), 13 (Interest) or 14 (Royalties) if:
generally imposed by the first-mentionedState on corporate (a) By reason of special measures the tax imposed on suchbusiness profits, then, notwithstandingthe provisionsofArti- corporationby the first-mentionedContractingStatewithcles 10 (Dividends),11 (Interest),or 12 (Royalties),thatother such dividends, interestor royalties, is substan-Statemay tax suchdividends,interestorroyalties.Forthepur-

respect to
tax

poses ofthis Article, the sourceofdividends, interestor royal- tially less than the generallyimposedbysuchContract-

ties shall be determined in accordance with paragraph 3(a), ng State on corporateprofits; or

or more corpo-(b), or (c) of Article 23 (Relieffrom Duble Taxation). (b) Twenty-fivepercent of the capitalof such
ration is held of record or is otherwise determined, after
consultation between the competent authorities of the

3. U.S. 1981 Draft ModelTreaty-Article 16 Contracting States, to be owned directly or indirectlyby
one or more persons who are not individual residents of
the first-mentionedContractingState (or, in the case of aLimitation on benefits Cypriot corporation, who are citizens of the United

1. A person (other than an individual)which is residentof a States). Forpurposesofthisparagraph,acorporationthat
ContractingState shall not be entitled under this Convention has substantial trading in its stock on a recognized ex-
to relief from taxation in the other ContractingState unless change in a ContractingState is presumedto be ownedby
a) more than 75% of the beneficial interest in such person is residentsof that ContractingState.
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6. U.S.-U.K.Treaty-Article 16 8.. U.S.-JamaicaTreaty

Investmentor holding companies MinistryofFinanceandPlanning
(1) The provisionsofArticles10 (Dividends),11 (Interest)or Jamaica 17 July, 1981.

12 (Royalties)ofthis Conventionshall not apply to a corpora- His ExcellencyLoren Lawrence,
tion which is a resident of one of the ContractingStates and Ambassadorof the United States of America
which derives dividends, interest, or royalties arising within
the other ContractingState if: Dear Excellency:
(a) (i) the tax imposed on the corporationby the first-men- I have the honour to acknowledgereceiptof yourNote of the

tionedContractingState in respectof such dividends, 17th of July, 1981 which reads as follows:
interest or royalties is substantially less than the tax

I have the honour of commenting the Protocol signed i
generallyimposedby that State on corporateprofits; on

today amendingthe Conventionbetweenthe Governmentsof
or the United States of America and Jamaicafor the Avoidance

(ii) the corporationis a residentof the United States and
of DoubleTaxation and Preventionof Fiscal Evasionwith

receives more than 80% of its gross income from re-

on on
sources outside the United States as determined by spect to Taxes Income, signed the 21st day ofMay, 1980

and for the period prescribed in sections ('The Convention'). The following understandings with re-

861(a)(1) (B) and (a)(2)(A) of the Internal Revenue spect to the Protocolwere reached between the two Govern-

Code of 1954, as they may be amended from time to ments.

time in minor respectsso as not to affect their general
principles; and 1. During the discussions of Article III of the Protocol, the

(b) 25% or more of the capital of such corporation is owned Jamaican delegation expressedconcern about possible impli-
directly or indirectlyby one or more personswho are not cations of new Article 17 (Limitationsof Benefits) contained

individual residents of the first-mentioned Contracting in ArticleIIIwith respectto investmentsthatmightbe madein

State and are not nationalsof the UnitedStates. Jamaicaby residentsof third countries. TheUnited States de-
legation assuredJamaicathat the purposeof newArticle 17 is

(2) Nothing in this Article shall however prevent a claim to denybenefitsunderthe Conventionwhereresidentsofthird

under the provisionsof Articles 10 (Dividends), 11 (Interest) countries use the Conventionwith a principal purposeof ob-

or 12 (Royalties) by a United States corporationwhere more tainingU.S. or Jamaicantax benefits that such personswould

than 75% of the capitalof that corporation is directly or indi- not otherwise be entitled to, not to impede investments in

rectly owned: Jamaicaby residents of third countries.

(a) by a United Statescorporationwhich receives 20% or In ordertoassure that the objectivesofnewArticle17 are met,
more of its gross income from sources within the United the delegations of the United States and Jamaica agreed that
States as determined by and for'the period described in the requirementsofparagraph2 ofArticle 17 are satisfiedand
Subparagraph(1)(a)(ii) of this Article; or benefits are not denied under Article 17 in particular cir-

(b) by a corportion(other than a United States corporation) cumstances. The particular circumstances are where a com-

which by reference to the provisionsof section 283 of the pany residentin Jamaicaand ownedby individualresidentsof
UnitedKingdomIncomandCorporationTaxesAct 1970 third countriesderives incomewith respect to which the com-

(as it may be amendedfromtime to timewithoutchanging pany claims U.S. tax benefitsunder the Convention,the com-

the general principle thereof)would not fall to be treated pany does not use such income in the manner described in
as a close company;or paragraph l(b) of Article 17 and:

(c) by a corporation which is a resident of the United King- (i) the companyis engaged in businessoperationsin Jamaica
dom and in which more than 50% of the voting power is and the incomewith respect to which the companyclaims
controlled, directly or indirectly, by individuals who are U.S. tax benefits is incidental to or derived in connection
residents of the UnitedKingdom. with the business operations in Jamaica; or

(ii) the individualsowning the companyare residentsof coun-

tries that have income tax conventions in force with the
UnitedStates and, pursuantto such conventions,the indi-

7. ProposedU.S.-BritishVirgin IslandsTreaty- viduals would have been entitled to U.S. tax benefits the

Article 13 same as, or substantiallySimilar to, the U.S. tax benefits
claimed by the company under this Convention, had the

Investmentor holding companies individualsearned the income directly.
A corporationwhichis a residentofa CoveredJurisdictionand This agreementbetween the delegations is reflected in para-
which receives dividends, interest or royalties arising within graph 3 of new Article 17. Paragraph 3 is not intended to

the other Covered Jurisdiction may be taxed in that other suggest that the requirementsof paragraph2 cannotbe met ir

Jurisdictionwithout regard to Articles 10 (Dividends),11 (In- other circumstances,nor to limit the factors thatmay be taker

terest) and 12 (Royalties) if: into account in determiningwhether 'the acquisition owner-

ship or maintenanceofsuchpersonand the conductof its oper.
(a) by reason of specialmeasuresthe tax imposedby the first- ations did not have as a principal purpose obtainingbenefits

mentionedCoveredJurisdictinon sch corporationwith under this Convention,'as provided in paragraph2.
respect to such dividends, interestor royalties is less than
the tax imposedby the first-mentionedCoveredJurisdic- 2. Duringdiscussionsinvolvingthe protocol, the delegation:
tion on corporate profits arising in the first-mentioned of the United States and Jamaica noted the past and presen
CoveredJurisdiction;and co-operationbetween the United States and Jamaicaon lega

(b) twenty-fivepercentormoreof the capitalof suchcorpora- assistancein criminalmatters, includingfiscal crimes, and the
tion is held of record or is otherwise determined to be willingness of the United States and Jamaica to enter inte

owed, directly or indirectly, by one or more individuals negotiationsdesignedto enhanceand formalizethatco-opera
who are not residents of the first-mentioned Covered tion through modern treaties on extraditionand mutual lega
Jurisdiction. assistanceon criminalmatters.
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Accept, Excellency,the renewedassuranceofmy highestcon- 10. ProposedSenate Reservationto Proposed Income
sideration. Tax Treatybetweenthe United States and

PrimeMinister& Argentina
Ministerof Finance& Planning Reservationthat, a person (other than an individual)whichi

a resident of a Contracting State and which derives income
from within the other ContractingState shall be enti-, sources

9. U.S. TreasuryDiscussionDraft of December23, 1981 tled to the benefits under this Convention accorded by that
Article 16 other Contracting State if: 25% or more of the beneficial in--

terest in such person is owned, directly or indirectly, by indi-
Investmentor holding companies vidualswho are not residentsof the first-mentionedContract-

ing State. For purposes of this paragraph, a corporation that
has substantialtradingin its stockon a recognizedexchangein1. A corporationwhich is a resident of a Contracting State ContractingState is presumed be owned by residents ofshall not be entitledunder this Conventionto relieffrom taxa-
a to
that Contracting State. This paragraph shall not apply if it istionin the otherContractingStatewith respectto an itemofin- determinedthat the acquisitionor maintenanceof suchpersoncome, gains or profits unless the corporationestablishesthat: and. the conduct of its operations did not have as a principal

(a) its stock of any class is listed on an approved stock ex- purposeobtainingbenefitsunder the Convention.
change in a ContractingState, or that it is wholly owned,
directly or through one or more corporations each of
which is a residentof a ContractingState, by acorporation 11. ProposedU..-CanadaTreatyas amended
the stock ofwhich of any class is so listed; or by 1983 protocol (ArticleXXIX)

(b) it is not controlledby a personorpersonswho are not resi-
dents of a Contracting State, other than citizens of the 6. Notwithstandingany other provisionof the Convention,
United States; or (a) Whereprofit, income or gains derivedby a trust are to be

(c) it was not a principalpurpose of the corporationor of the treated for the purpose of the Conventionas incomeof a

conduct of its business or of the acquisition or mainte- residentof the ContractingState, and a principalpurpose
nance by it of the shareholding or other property from for the establishment, acqustonor mantenanceof the
which the income in question is derived to obtain any of trust was to obtain a benefit under the Conventionor the
such benefits. 1942 Conventionfor persons who are not residentsof the

State, Articles VI (Income from Real Property) through
XXIV (EliminationofDoubleTaxation)shallnotapplyin2. For the purposesof this Article: relation to the profits, income or gains of the trust; and

(a) an approvedstock exchange in ......means ..... : (b) ArticlesVI (Income from Real Property) throughXXIV
(b) an approved stock exchange in the United States means (Eliminationof DoubleTaxation) shall not apply to non-

the NASDAQSystemownedby the NationalAssociation resident-ownedinvestmentcorporationsas definedunder
of Securities Dealers, Inc. and any stock exchange regis- section133 ofthe IncomeTaxActofCanada,orunderany
tered with the Securities and Exchange Commissionas a similarprovisionsenactedby Canadaafter the date of sig-
national securities exchange for the purposes of the Sec- nature ftheProtocol.
urities ExchangeActof 1934;

(c) a person or persons shall be treated as having controlof a

corporationif under the income tax laws of the Contract- 12. U.K.-NetherlandsTreaty-Extract from
ing State in which the income arises the personor persons Article 10, Paragraph3(d)
could be treated as having direct or indirectcontrolof the
corporationfor any purpose; (i) Notwithstandingthe provisions of subparagraphs(b) and

(d) notwithstanding subparagraph (c) of this paragraph, a (c) of this paragraph,no tax credit shall be payablewhere
corporationis presumedto meet the requirementsof sub- the beneficialowner of the dividends is a company, other
paragraph(b) ofparagraph1 of thisArticleif the corpora- than a company whose shares are officially quoted on a

tion establishesthat individualswho are: Netherlandsstockexchange,providedthat the conditions
) citizens of the United States; or for admission to such quotation, and in particular those

11) residents of a ContractingState; or governing the minimum value of the shares to be admit-
iii) residents of States that have income tax conventions ted, the transferability and the dispersion of the shares,

in force with the ContractingState from which relief are in conformitywith the conditionsset out in scheduleA
from taxation is claimed and such conventions pro- to the Directive of the Council of the European Com-
vide relief from taxation not less than the relief from munities dated 5 March 1979 No. 79/279/EEC,unless the
taxationclaimedunder this Convention; companyshows that it is not controlledby a personor two

own directlymore than 75% of the total combinedvoting or more associatedor connectedpersons together,whoor

power of all classes of the corporation'sstock entitled to any ofwhomwouldnot have been entitledto a tax creditif
vote and more than 75o of the numberof shares of each he had been the beneficialownerof the dividends.
other class of the corporation'sstock; (ii) For the purposes of this subparagrapha person or two or

(e) a corporation is presumed to meet the requirements of more associated or connected persons together shall be
subparagraph(c) of paragraph1 of this Article, in particu- treatedas havingcontrolof a companyifunderthelaws of
lar, where: the United Kingdomrelating to the taxes coveredby this
(i) the reductionin tax claimedis not greater than the tax Conventionhe or they could be treated as having control

actually imposed by the Contracting State of which of it for any purpose, and persons shall be treated as as-

the corporationis resident; sociatedor connectedifunder those lawstheycouldbe so

(ii) the corporation is engaged in business operations in treated for any purpose. However,where an individualis
the CntractingState of which it is a residentand the treated as having control of a companyby reason only of
relief from taxationclaimedfrom the other Contract- the fact that he holds ordinaryshares in the companycar-

ing State is with respect to incomewhich is incidental rying full voting and dividend rights nd that individual
to or derived in connectionwith such business. holds not more than 10% of the total number of such
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shares in the company, the shares held by him shall be left ject to the provisions of subparagraph (d) of this para-
out of accountin determiningwhetherthe companys con- graph,be entitledto a tax creditequal to onehalfof the tax
trolledby a personor two or more associatedorconnected credit to which an individualresident in the UnitedKing-
persons together, who or any of whom would not have dom would have been entitled had he received that divi-
been entitled to a tax credit if he had been the beneficial dend, nd to paymentof any excess of that tax credit over

. ownerof the dividendspayable to the company,provided its liability to UnitedKingdomtax. For the purposeof this
that not more than 25% of the total of such shares in the subparagraph two companies shall be deemed to be as-

companymay be left out of account. sociated if one is controlled directly or indirectly by the
other, or both are controlled directly or indirectly by a
third company;and a companyshall be deemedto be con-

13. U.K.-SwitzerlandTreaty-Article 1 of trolled by another company if the latter controls more

1981 Protocol amendingArticle 10 than 50% of the votingpower in the first-mentionedcom-

of the 1977 Treaty pany.
(d) (i) The provisions of neither subparagraph (b) nor sub-

Paragraph3 paragraph (c) of this pragraphshall apply unless the

(a) ................................... recipientof a dividend shows (if required to do so by
(b) A residentof Switzerlandwho receives a dividendfrom a the competent authority of the United Kingdom on

companywhich is a residentof the UnitedKingdomshall, receiptof a claimby the recipientto have the tax credit
subject to the provisions of subparagraphs (c) and (d) of set againstUnitedKingdomincometax chargeableon

this paragraphand provided he is the beneficialowner of him or to have the excess of the credit over that in-
the dividend,be entitledto the tax credit in respectthereof come tax paid to him) that the shareholdingin respect
to which an individual resident in the United Kingdom ofwhichthe dividendwaspaidwas acquiredby the re-

would have been entitled had he received that dividend, cipient for bona tide commercialreasons or in the or-

and to the paymentof any excess of that tax creditoverhis dinarycourseofmakingor managinginvestmentsand
liability to UnitedKingdomtax. it was not the main objectnorone of the main objects

(c) The provisionsof subparagraph(b) of thisparagraphshall of that acquisitionto obtainentitlementto the tax cre-

not apply where the beneficial owner of the dividend is a dit referred to in subparagraph (b) or subparagraph
companywhich either alone or togetherwith one or more (c), as the case may be.
associated companies controls directly or indirectly at (ii) Switzerlandmay, on or before30 June in any calendar
least 10% of the votingpower in the companypaying the year, give the United Kingdom, through diplomatic
dividend. In these circumstances a company which is a channels, notice of terminationof this subparagraph
resident of Switzerland and receives a dividend from a and, in such event, it shall cease to have effect in rela-
companywhich is a residentof the UnitedKingdoishall, tion to dividendspaid on or after 6 April in the calen-
providedit is the beneficialownerof the dividendandsub- daryearnext followingthat inwhichnoticeisgiven.
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SharePurchasesTreatedas

AssetAcquisitionsin the U.S.A.
New Section338--

By Marianne Burge
MarianneBurge'isapartner in PriceWaterhouse, in charge of
InternationalTax Services in the New York Office at 153 East

This article is based on a talk given on 6 October 1983 under 53rd Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, telephone number
the heading RecentU.S. developmentsatthe JointSeminar (212)371-2000.Shejoinedthefirm in1963andhas specializedin
of the United Kingdom and United States branchesof IFA in internationaltaxation. She was formerlyan Inspectorof Taxes
London. in the Boardof InlandRevenue, England.

Education- ducatedat CambridgeUniversity, Englandand
One of the mostsignificantchanges introducedin theTax receivedanMAdegreeinmodernlang'uages in1959. CPAinthe

Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982 (TEFRA) Statof NewYork.

was Sec. 338, which applies to cashacquisitionsof U.S.
corporationsmade alter31 August1982. This articleout- ProfessionalActivities- Memberof the AICPA International

lines the newprovisionsanddiscussessomeofthe advan-
Tax Subcommittee, the New York State Society of CPA's.

tages, disadvantages and uncertinties which fae both
Counsel member on the InternationalFiscal Associationand
AssistantTreasurerof theU.S. branch. Pastpresidentofthe In-

U.S. and foreign investors contemplatingan acquision ternationalTax Association, New York.
ola U.S. corporation.
TEFRArepealedthe now familiarSec. 334(b)(2), under SpeakerandWriter-Speechesandarticlesontopicsof interna-

whichapurchaseofsharesfollowedbyaliquidationofthe tionaltaxation including thefollowing:

acquiredcompanywas treatedas apurchaseoftheunder- PublishedWorks
lying assets. Thepurchaseofshares, as opposedto assets, Co-author, Accountingfor the MultinationalCorporation,Fi-
is generallymore convenientfroma businessstandpoint, nancialExecutivesInstitute and Dow Jones Irwin.
and, under Sec. 334(b)(2), the tax consquences were

broadlysimilar, exceptthat the incidenceof the recapture The New U.S.-U.K. Income Tax Treaty, IncomeTax Treaties,
taxes was transferredfrom the seller to the buyer. The PLI 1978.

buyer in turnoftenhad tax losses, due to interestexpense
and depreciationof the acquiredassets, againstwhichto Devaluationand its (US) Tax Consequences,PriceWaterhouse

offset the recapture taxes. Review, Summer 1978.

StructuringOperations in the U.S., InternationalTax Journal,
July 1976.

PREVIOUSLAW
New U.K. corporate tax system, Journal of Taxation, August

Underprevioustax law therewereseveraltechniquesfor and September1972.

making acquisitions, some of which are still available.
This article discussescash acquisitionsonly and does not Foreign Risks and the Captive Insurance Company, Tax Ad-

consider exchanges of shares for shares or reorganiza- viser, March 1971.

tions, underwhich there is no step-up of asset values.
How the Britih Tax AdministrationDeals with Taxpayersand

A. Sec. 334(b)(2) permitted a purchasing corporation TaxAccounting, Price WaterhouseReview, Spring 1966.
- which acquired the shares of a target corporation to

liquidate the target and increase or step up the tax
basis of the assets to the purchaseprice of the shares and ated assets without recapture of the investment credit
the assumed liabilities. The recapture taxes were im- and deferralof depreciationrecapture.This
posed on the liquidatingcompanyand were thus paid by

a was a very
favorablealternativein the right circumstances.

the buyer. Recapturetaxes generallyresult fromthe dis-
posal of depreciable assets and include recapture of de- C. In the case of an actual purchase of assets, the sale

preciationand investmenttax credit. If the acquiredcor- gives the seller capital gains in the same manner as the

poration also owns directly the shares of a DomesticIn- sale of shares. However, the recaptures are imposedon

ternational Sales Corporation (DISC) or a foreign sub- the seller rather than the buyer. The buyerhas a step-up
sidiary, there could also be a triggeringofpreviouslyun- in the assets.

taxed income from those subsidiaries. The target com- D. Sec. 337 allowsacorporationto sellitsassetstaxfree,
-

pany would normallybe includedin the buyer's consoli- provided that the corporation is subsequently liquid-
dated tax return and thus any consolidatedlosses would ated. This shifts the capital gains tax on the sale of assets
be available to offset these recapture taxes, with the ex- by the corporationto its shareholders.However, the sel-
ceptionof investmentcredit. ling corporationremains liable for tax on the recaptures.
B. Sec. 346 permitted the partial liquidation of the As in C, the buyersimplybuysassetsand gets astep-upin

target corporationand allowedthe step-upof the liquid- the basis.
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THE NEW LAW important considerationin decidingwhether or not the
step-up in asset basis is an overall benefit, since the re-

TEFRA made the following changes to the above 4 capture taxes are an immediatecost, whereas the bene-

techniques. Sec. 334(b)(2) and 346 were repealed. The fits of the step-up arise in the future and are sometimes

purchaseofassets and the use ofSec. 337 remain as alter- uncertain as regards the final amount allowedby the In-

natives to share acquisitions. New Sec. 338 broadly re- ternal RevenueService.

places Sec. 334(b)(2), but shifts the incidence of the re- If the target was previously a memberof a consolidated
capture tax in general to the targetcorporationitself. No group, an election may be available for the target to be
actual liquidationis required. The stated aim of the new included in the seller's consolidated tax return for the
section is to treat share purchases in the same way as one-dayrecapturereturn. Suchelectionwillbe available
asset purchasesand to limitperceivedabusesunderpre- under regulationsspecifyinghow and underwhat condi-
vious law. tions it applies. At present there are no regulationsand

Under'Sec. 338, if a purchasingcorporation (PC) meets as the law reads at present, no election can be made be-

the requirementsof the section, the target is treatedas if fore the regulationsare promulgated.The purposeof in-

it had sold its assets on the acquisitiondate in a Sec. 337 cluding the one-day return in the seller's return is to put
transaction,and as ifitwere a newcorporationwhichhad the parties into the same position as if they had bought
purchasedall the assets on the day after the acquisition. and sold assets.

The requirementsfor Sec. 338 are in many respectssimi- If the election is made by the PC, it applies to all U.S.
lar to those of Sec. 334(b)(2). There must be a qualified subsidiariesof the target. It is not clear how the election

stock (s.hare) purchase. The PC must acquire at least applies to DISCs and foreignsubsidiaries. It is suggested
80% of all voting stock and 80% of all non-votingstock, by some that if the DISCand foreignsubsidiaryishelddi-

except for non-participatingpreferredstock, in order to rectly by the target, the recapturesof DISC income and
meet the qualifiedstock purchase requirement. foreignsubsidiaryearningswouldapply, but that if these

are a
There must also be an actual or in some cases a deemed companies heldby U.S. subsidiaryofthetarget,the

electionwouldnot apply to them. This analysiswouldbe
or notional election. The PC must make an election for consistentwithprevioustreatmentunderSec. 334(b)(2).Sec. 338 treatmentno later than 75 days after the acquis-
ition date. As a transitionalmeasure, taxpayersare per-
mitted to delay elections until proposed regulationsare PURCHASEPRICE
issued. None have as yet been issued. If an election is
made, it will also apply to otherstockpurchasesmadeby The new target is, underthis schemeof things, treated
the buyer from the same targt or its affiliates over a

as having purchased the old target's assets. The pur-consistencyperiod,whichcouldbe from2to3 years. If chase price for the assets is the price paid for the shares
the PC acquires assets from the target, it will be treated plus the liabilitiesassumed.Thepurchaseprice is alloca-
as having made a deemed or notional Sec. 338 election ble to the assets purchased as under previous law and
with respect to any stock purchases in the consistency practice,but the statuteprovidesfor regulationsto be is-
period. The consistency period starts 1 year before the sued on this subject.beginningof the (up to) 12 monthacquisition,and ends 1
year after the final acquisitiondate. The purpose of the If the seller of the target wants to retain some of the as-

period is to prevent taxpayers from splitting their pur- sets not wanted ty the PC, there is provision for a non-

chases from the same group into asset and stock pur- taxable redemption of shares in exchange for assets of

chases,with a view to obtainingstep-upbenefitson some the target to its existingshareholders.
assets and avoidingrecaptureson others. If the PC acquires less than 100% of the target's shares,

the target is treated as havingpurchased100% of the as-

sets. The purchaseprice is grossedup to 100%. Thus, for
TAX TREATMENT example, if the PC acquires 90% of the target, the pur-

chase price of the assets is treated as 100/90 of the pur-
If these requirementsare met, the.targetcorporation is chaseprice paid and the targetpays capital gains tax on a

treated as if it had sold its assets in a Sec. 337 transaction. deemedor notionalsale of the 10% interest.
The seller of the target shares gets capital gains treat-
ment on the sale of the shares.

The target does not recognize gain on deemed or no-
ADVANTAGESAND DISADVANTAGES

tional sale of its assets. However, the target is subject to ,

corporate income tax on income subject to recapture
There are a number of advantagesunder Sec. 338 over

taxes, including: recapture of depreciation, investment previous law. No actual liquidation is required, which
tax credit and possibly such other items as recapture of might be helpful in some situations, for example, in the
LIFO reserves, recapture of tax benefits, DISC income case of U.K. groups which want to use a target's pre-
and foreign subsidiary earnings. The target must file a existing foreign taxes as credits in the U.K. However,
one-day income tax returnto includethe recaptureitems liquidationis permitted,withoutanydetrimentas yet ap-
and for this one-dayreturn the targetcannotbe included parent, whichmay be preferredby Canadian-basedpur-
in the PC's consolidatedtax return. Thus, the recapture

chasers.

taxes can no longer, as underprevious law, be sheltered Since the target is treated as a new corporation,a new
by the tax losses of the PC. This therefore becomes an target can make new tax accounting elections and can
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claim accelerated depreciation and amortization of its day returnean be includedin the seller'sconsolidatedtax

acquired assets. return, and in view of the fact that this involves two

Another apparentadvantage is that there is no longer.a negotiatingparties, this uncertaintymakes the inclusion

requirement that all purchases of a target's stock must an impracticalalternativeuntil regulationsare issued.
, actually be made by the purchasing corporation itself. Uncertainties are in fact another major difficulty with

For example, it appears that stock acquiredby a foreign the new provisions. They stem from the structureof the
parent could subsequentlybe transferredto a U.S. pur- new section, which treats the transaction as a Sec. 337
chasing subsidiary and would count as a qualified pur- transaction,whileat the same timeseekingto replacethe
chase. This was not permitted for the purp0seofcount- concepts of Sec. 334(b)(2). These two Sections have be-
ing the 80% stock purchase requirement under Sec. hind them many decadesofpracticeand caselaw. In the
334(b)(2).Thiswouldpermita foreignbuyer to accumu- international area, there are some fundamental ques-
late shares in a foreign corporationuntil such time as he tions as to how foreignsubsidiariesandDISCsfit into the
was certain thathe wouldmake an 80% acquisition.Ifhe system. It is unclear whether their earnings are recap-
decidedto hold the U.S. shares as a portfolioinvestment tured or not andwhetherthe electioncan be made sepa-
outside the U.S., U.S. capital gains tax could generally rately for. them or not. These matters will eventuallybe
be avoided. clarified by regulations,which shuld start appearingin

Clearly, the most significant disadvantage of the new
the comingyear.

provisions is that the recapture taxes can no longer be In spite of these uncertainties, acquisitions continue to
sheltered by the purchasing corporation's other losses. be made and the tax consequenceson the major items,
Furthermore, there is considerableuncertaintyas to namely, the step-up in the basis of acquired assets, con-

how, when and underwhatcircumstancesa target'sone- tinue to be ascertainableunder existingconcepts.

AIJA ESTABLISHESNEW INTERNATIONALTAX GROUP

The Association Internationale des Jeunes Avocats- The AIJATaxation Commissiondoe not intend to simply
Young Lawyers International Association (AIJA) - is a duplicate the work done by other internationaltax organi-
non-politial organization dedicated to furthering the in- zations but proposes to seek out areas of study which are

terests of young lawyers in particular and the entire legal often neglected by other organizatios,as well as areas of
- profession and to encouraging co-operation among particular interest to young lawyers,iJoint projectswill be

lawyers. Founded at Toulouse in 1962 and established undertakenwithotherAIJAPermanentCommissionssuch
underLuxembourglaw, the Associationhas membersin 47 as the Commissionon Computersand the Law, The Inter-
countries. All practicing lawyers under the age of 45 are national Business Law Commission, the Commission on

eligible to become members of AIJA, whose official lan- FamilyLaw and on EmploymentLav.
guages are English and French. The AIJATaxation Commissionwelcomesyoung lawyers
The objects of the Associationare to study advancedprob- with specificnterestininternational

]
andcomparativetax-a

lems of law and questions facing young lawyers, to help in ation to become members of the Commission. Enquiries
the formationofgroupsofyounglawyersincountrieswhere shouldbe directedas follows: /they do not exist and to intervenewhenthe rights of lawyers
to practice freelyor the right to a fair trial is threatened. French-speaking: IsabelleLucas ]

AvenueKlber/12
AIJAworks on a permanentbasis in various fieldsof law of F 75116 Paris [
interest to young lawyers through its PermanentCommis- France ]
sions and established such a Commission for the Study of Telephone:50 7425
Taxationat its ExecutiveCommitteeMeetingin Londonin Telex: 260953May 1983. The objectsof the TaxationCommissionare the
study and advancement of international and comparative English-speaking: JonathanS. Shwarzfiscal law. Burnet, Duclworth& Palmer
The AIJA Taxation Commissionendeavors to achieve its 18, Upper GpsvenorStreet
aim by scientific research, publications and the holding of London,WlN9 PB
seminars and conferencesandwill select a major themefor England [/
examinationand anaysiseachyear. The first subjectin this Telephone:409 2058

regard is Tax Treatmentof Non-ProfitOrganizations. Telex: 89379
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PUERTO RICO TAXFS
by Ralph J. Sierra, Jr.

A one-volumeLoose-LeafService offering
over 2,000 pages of vital tax information

UPDATEDMONTHLY ............, ....... ALWAYS UP-TO-DATE

INCOMETAXES EXPORT EXEMPTIONS
(withwithholdngtables)

INDUSTRIALINCENTIVES FRANCHISETAX
(utilitiesandinsurancecompaniestax)

IRC SECTION936
(PuertoRico and Possession MOTORVEHICLETAX
Tax Credit)

11 ESTATE & GIFTTAX MUNICIPALLICENSETAX

EXCISETAX
(includinggasoline& cigarettes) SHIPPINGEXEMPTION

PROPERTYTAXES
(includingmunicipaltax rates) UNEMPLOYMENTINSURANCETAX

With a wealthof practicalsuggestions,warningsand comments.

What to do and howt do it to ave yourselftime, trouble and taxes.

MonthlyReportBulletins, analyzingnew developments,laws, regulations,
rulings, court decsions.

Price: $ 249 subscriptin
to Supplementsinclude full text of new court decisions.: one-year
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CurrentTax Law Problemsfor Corporations
By J. Hoogendoorn

economic growth connectedwith a decrease in the real
Mr. J. Hoogendoorn is a tax attorney, cooperatingwith Moret value of the currency. However, due to inflation the
Gudde Brinkman Tax Advisers in Rotterdam (the Nether- need for capital supplywas still increasingin spite of the
lands) limited econOmicgrowth. At that time it seemed a quite
This article is based on a paper in the German languageenti- acceptable solution to cover the need for new capital
tled: Aktuelle Probleme der Besteuerung von throughdebt financing.The inflationwouldcause losses
Kapitalgesellschaftenin den Niederlanden,presentedatthe on monetaryassets on the one hand and gains in monet-
joint meeting of the Dutch and Swiss branchesof the Interna-

ary liabilities on the other hand resulting in some sort of
tional Fiscal Association held on 28 April 1983 in Lucerne, compensationof losses and gains.Switzerlad.

Economicdoubletaxationof corporateprofits
At this moment there are a host of tax problems which
would merit discussion, but consideringthe time limita- The term economicdouble taxationof corporatepro-
tions imposedon me I haveselected two subjectswhich I fits does not denotethat distributedprofitsare subjectto
consider to be of prime importance: (i) the scarcity of corporate income tax at th corporate level and to indi-

equitycapitaland (ii) the residence.ofcorporations.I ap-
vidual income tax at the shareholder level, but rather

preciate, however, that this selection is necessarilysub- that thefull rates of corporateincome tax and individual

jective. income tax are imposedon such corporatedistributions.
It can generallybe stated that equity-financingis expen-

The lackofsufficientcorporateequitycapitaliscurrently sive. If a corporateincome tax rate of 50% is assuned,1,
a very acuteproblem,which is, admittedly,.basicallyafi- a corporationrequiresaprofitbefore taxesof20 to cover
nancial one, but its tax effects are particularlyimportant a dividenddistributionof 10.
in times of recession.The second issue, i.e. corporatere-

.

sidence is typically a tax law problemof increasingtopi- In the past, it has been assumed that the corporate in-

cality. come tax burden- at any rate the corporate income tax
burden on dividend distributions- would eventuallybe
shifted on to the consumers through price increases.

I. THE ACTUAL POSITIONOF CORPORATE Whatevermighthavebeen the case, the presentsqueezeEQUITYCAPITAL on the profit margins has made the feasibility of such a

During the last decades the debt/equityratio ofcorpora- shift rather questionable.An importantissue is whether
tions has increasinglybecome less favorablein the Neth- competitorsbear the same burdenof such tax costs or

erlands. Where about 15 years ago this ratiowas still60 : perhaps less, and particularlycompetitorsin other EEC
40, it is currently approximately 80 : 20! Particularly, countries.Thesequestionsare ofprimeimportanceto an

medium-sizedcorporationsand not the big multination- export-orientedcountry like the Netherlands.
als are adverselyaffectedby this lackofequity. Onemay, The lack of equity capital and the propensityto use debt
of course, wonder what the reasons for this painful de- financing have contributed to the vulnerable financial
teriorationofthe situationhavebeen.Themainreason is position of many corporationsin the.Netherlandsand it
the lack of sufficient profitability. There have been a can be stated this situation is also due to Dutch income
numberof other reasonsbut two of themwhichhavehad tax legislationand to the Dutch Governmentnot having
a particularlylarge impact in this respectshouldbe more altered this legislationin time.
closely examined:

ii! inflation, and Although rather late, the Dutch Governmentis now fi-

i) the so-calledeconomicdouble taxationof corporate nally responding to the serious and vulnerable position
profits. of Dutch corporations and there is currently a series of

measures to improve the situation. FormerVice-Minis-
ter ofFinance,Mr. A. Nooteboom,took the initiativein

- Inflation 1978 to introduceprovisions to offset to a certain extent

The official index figures for 1970 (103.7) and 1979 the effectsofinflation.Themost importantofthesemea-

(199.3) show that the rate of inflationin the Netherlands sures permitsenterprisesto take specialdeductionsfrom

compared to inflation in other countries has been very their taxable income. The first one is a deductionf4%
modestduring the period 1970-79.Nevertheless,the real of the value of the enterprise'sinventoryand the second
value (purchasepower) of the Dutchguilder in 1979 was one is a .deductionequal to 4% of the equitycapitalused
only 50% of its real value in 1970! Even before the first
oil shock at the endof1973 it was obvious that the Dutch 1. During 1970-79 the standard rat of Dutch corporate income tax was

economy was suffering from stagflation, i.e. limited 48%.
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for the operation of the enterprise within the Nether- since the shareholderwould be compensatedby the
lands.2 amountof tax credit attributedto him.
The Dutch Governmenthas now also becomeconscious - It is further assumedthat an extensive tax treatynet-
ofthe fact that improvementofthe equitysituationofen- workexistsunderwhich, onthebasisof reciprocity,a
terprises is urgentlyneeded in order to restore the basis tax creditwouldbeavailableto shareholdersnot resi-
for conomic recoveryand reductionofunemployment. dent in the country. The imputation system would
Therefore, one of its primary targets has become com- thusbe appliedon a worldwidescaleor at leastby the
batting the lack of equitycapital. OECD membercountries.

In this respect, it has been recognized by the Govern- However, the assumptionthat corporationswill be able
ment that in addition to inflationthere are also otherfac- to reduce their dividend distributionwill not hold true
tors which cause such a lack of equity capital, e.g. where important shareholdingsare in the possessionof
economicdouble taxationof corporateprofits. shareholdersnotentitled to the tax creditunder the im-

The question may be raised which role the equity de- putation system. These corporationswill be forced to

ductionmayplay in reachinga definitivesolutionofthe distributea dividendwhich their shareholdersconsidera

problemof economicdouble taxationof corporations fair remunerationfor theircapitalcontributionand these

in the Netherlands. In this respect one should bear in shareholderswill not be prepared to accept a reduction

mind that most Duch enterprises also have to operate of dividendbecauseanothergroup of shareholdersis re-

beyond the frontiers of their country. The shareholders ceiving a tax credit. A possible solutionwould be to dif-

and the holders of other financialinterestsin Dutch cor- ferentiatebetween these groups of shareholders, i.e. to

porations are very often residents of other countries, distribute a lower dividend only to those shareholders
both within and outside the Common Market. On the who are entitled to the tax credit. However, under cur-

rent Dutch corporate law this would be illegal and thisother hand, most Dutch investors- corporationsand in-
dividuals- also hold foreign securities. possibility must, therefore, be ruled out under the pre-

sent circumstances. In those cases the use of equityMost European countries- at least the members of the would become cheaper.not
EEC - have introduced some form of imputation sys-
tem in their tax laws to stimulate investmentin equity A distributeddividend deductionwould offer a better

capital. Under this systen, shareholdersare entitled to solution in those cases, i.e. would directly give relief to

credit the corporateincone tax-or part of it- inposed the distributingcorporationwithoutthe need to differen-
on the distributedcorporate income against the incone tiate between various groups of shareholders,since the
tax due on their dividend receipts. Normally the benefit distributeddividendswould be treated as deductibleex-

of this tax credit is limited to resident shareholders re- penses at the corporate level. This deductionmay be li-

ceiving a dividendfroma residentcorporation,although mited to a certain percentageof the equity as shown by
under tax treaties the benefitnay be extended to share- the balance sheet drawn up for tax purposes. However,
holdersresident in such treaty country. the equity represented by substantial shareholdings

or es-
Thereare a numberof reasonswhichmake the introduc- (participations)3 the value of foreign permanent

tablishmentsshouldbe excluded, since the incomefrom
tion of an imputationsystem less attractivefor the Neth- such sources is generally exempt from Dutch corporateerlands. In the first place, Dutch corporations are to a income tax.
large extent owned by non-resident shareholders in
numerouscountries. In order to give these shareholders Although the profitability is slightly improving, there
the benefitof the tax credit a large numberof tax treaties still is an emergencysituationwith respect to the equity
must be (re)negotiated. Secondly, income derived by position. The current equity deduction might under
Dutch corporations through foreign permanent estab- the presentemergencysituationperhapsbe the best sol-
lishments or foreign subsidiaries is generally exempt ution. However, once this emergency situation were

fromDutchcorporateincometax.Itismypersonalopin- over, it could be altered into the distributed dividend
ion that the DutchGovernmentwillbe reluctantto grant deductionas describedabove, as a moredefinitivesolu-
shareholders a credit for Dutch corporate income tax tion.
which is not imposedwith respectto the distributeddivi-
dend. A possiblesolutioncouldbe the introductionofan

equalizationtax like theFrenchprconpte.However, Il. CORPORATERESIDENCE
this tax should then be refunded to those non-resident.
shareholders who are not entitled to a tax credit. This Dutch corporate law adheres to the principle of incor-
would result in a great deal of paperwork. That kind of Poration as regards the residence of a corporation;
problem should explain the reservations of the Dutch or, more precisely, the statutory seat - i.e. the seat

Governmentin this matter.
2. This latter deduction will hereinafter be referred to as equity deduc-

The crucial issue in my opinion is whether the introduc- tion. Before 1983 it was also availablebut at lower rates. It should be noted
tion of an imputationsystem would lead to the result that the equitydeductionmay be used by both corporationsand sole prop-
that the use of equity captalwouldbecomeless burden- rietorshipsand other enterprisesnot subject to corporateincome tax. Perma-

nent establishments of foreign corporations, like Dutch corporations andsome - i.e. cheaper- to the corporationsconcerned. other Dutchenterprisesare entitled to the equitydeduction.No distinction
However, such a result of the imputationsystem rests is made whether the shareholdersare residentsof the Netherlandsor are resi-
in its turn on the followingassumptons: dent abroad, whetherin a tax treaty countryor in a non-tax treaty country.

It is assumedthatunder the imputationsystem the
3. A participation generally exists if, among other things, a corporation

-

owns at least5% of the share capitalof anothercorporation,whetherresident
corporation distributes a lower amount of dividend in the Netherlandsor abroad.
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under the corporation'sarticles of association- must be sources attributed by the treaty to the country of resi-
in the Netherlands if the corporation is incorporated d'ence (in this case the residence of fact) will be
under Dutch law. This applies to a naamloze ven- excluded for Dutch corporate income tax purposes.5
nootschap(NV) and to thebeslotenvennootschapmet The term excluded should be distinguished from the
beperkteaansprakelijkheid(BV)4. Therefore,a corpo- term exempt.However, to explain in detail the differ-
ration like an NVor a BV cannotrenounceits Dutchna- ence betweenthese conceptswould bring us outside the
tionalitynor can it emigrate (except in times ofwar or scope of this paper. Suffice it for purposesof this article
under the threat of war in which case the corporation to state that in such a case the NVor the BVwill be sub-
may move its seat to anotherpart of the Kingdomof the j ect to miteddomestictaxliabilityin theNetherlands.
Netherlands, i.e. the Netherlands Antilles). The legal The term limited tax liability denotes an exceptionto

systemwhich is in force in theNetherlandsdiffers, there- the general rule that domestictax liability equals un-
fore, fundamentallyfrom the legal systems in countries limited liability.
which apply the principleof sigerel (real seat). The tax treaty concludedbetween the Netherlandsand
However, in principle the coporate law provisions re- Switzerland differs from the treaties concluded on the
garding corporate residence are not relevantfor tax law basis of the OECDModelTreaty in thatunderthprovi-
purposessinceDutchcorporateincome tax law contains sionsof this treaty the residenceofa corporationis deter-
its own residenceprovisions. mined by its statutory seat. This means that a Dutch

However, if one asks how residence is defined in NV or BV having its place of effectie management in
Dutch corporate income tax law it appears that it is not Switzerlandwill retain its residence in the Netherlands

always easy to give a clear answer. The best definition for purposes of the treaty. Similarly, a Swiss AG or

one couldproduce is: the residenceof a corporationis its GmbH having its place of nanagement in the Nether-

center of effective nanagernent, i.e. the center from lands is deened to be a residentof Switzerlandfor treaty
which the operations of the corporation are directed. purposes, provided of course that its statutoryseat is in

This roughly equals the concept of sige rel. If that Switzerland. Although such an AG or GmbH will be a

centerof effectivemanagementis in the Netherlandsit is residentof the Netherlandsaccordingto Dutchnational

for corporateincone tax purposesassuned that the cor- law (residence of fact), the right of the Netherlands to

poration is a resident of the Netherlands, irrespective levy corporate income tax will be limited to the income

whether it is incorporatedin the Netherlandsor abroad which is attributed to the Netherlands for treaty pur-

(residenceby fact). poses.

Inaddition,Dutchcorporateinconetax lawcontainsthe The questioncouldberaisedwhetherthissituationcould

provision that a corporation incorporatedunder Dutch be used for the creation of so-called letter box corpora-

corporate law is deemed to be resident in the Nether_ tionsin Switzerlandwhichoperatein theNetherlands.In

lands, regardless of the place of its center of effective other words, would the treaty provision allow a Swiss

managenent (residenceby incorporation).In this nan- corporationwhose exclusive field of operations is in the

ner, two quitedifferentways lead to the samegoal, i.e. to Netherlands to avoid Dutch corporate incometax The

subjectboth types of resident corporationsto domestic SupremeCourthaspassed its judgementon thisquestion
tax liability. in its decision of 24 November 1982 (Cited as BNB 83/

The conceptofdomestictax liabilitydenotes in princi- 103). The litigation concerned a Swiss AG which was

ple unlimitedtax liability, i.e. the taxationofworld-wide wholly owned by a Dutch parent corporationand which
had its place of management in the Netherlands. The

income with the xception of certain exempt income Swiss AG did not carry on any business operations in
(e.g. income from particpations,which is not taxablein Switzerland,i.e. it was a mere letterbox companyin the
order to avoid to a certain extent double corporate in-

countryof incorporation(i.e. it has, as the Swiss express
come tax on the same profits). it, a mere Briefkastendomizilin Switzerland). The Su-

Althoughit can generallybe stated thatDutchcorporate preme Court held that the total profit made through the
- income tax contains a comprehensiveset of provisions management(which is consideredto be a permanentes-

directed at the prevention of double corporate income tablishmentsituated in the Netherlands)must be consi-
tax, dual residence (i.e. in the Netherlandsand abroad) dered to be income derived through a permanentestab-

- is possibleand this can easily result in doubletaxationby lishment located in the Netherlands and therefore sub-
foreign and Dutch authorities. However, tax treaties ject to Dutchcorporateincome tax. This decision, there-
concluded by the Netherlands patterned along the fore, contains a warning that the SupremeCourt should
OECD Model Treaty will remove the consequencesof not be taken lightly in its efforts to combat tax evasion!
such a dual residence because, where such a tax treaty t

applies, the residence of a corporation will be deter-
mined by the place of its effective management. The

questioncould be raised whether a DutchNV or BV in- 4. The Dutch NV can be compared with the German Aktiengesellschaft

corporatedin the Netherlandsunder Dutch law, having (AG) or the Frenchsocitanonyme (SA). The DutchBV is a limited liability

its placeofeffectivemanagementin a treatycountry,will company comparable to the German Geseschaftmit beschrnkterHaftung
(GmbH) or the Frenchsocit responsabitlimite(SARL)

cease to be subjectto domestictax liabilityin theNether- 5. In German and Swiss tax terminology:ausgeschie.den aus der

lands. The answer is negative, but the income from Steuerhoheit.
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tional organisations should undertake the difficult

*
but highly desirable tasks of developing:

news a. harmonised concepts concerning the territorial
attribution of different types of transactions
(especially in the field of services), and

b. commonly accepted definitions of terms used in
general consumption taxes, such as goods,

REVISEDRESOLUTIONON SUBJECT 11 servicesand business.

(VENICE CONGRESS1983) In the meantime countries should minimise differ-
ences in such conceptsand definitionsby bilateralac-

The Resolutionon Subject II discussedduring the Ven- tions.
ice Congress 1983 has been slightly amended in that V. That in the application of general consumption
under roposal III, last sentence, the words: and per- taxes, foreign businesses should be treated in the
sonal transactions; but these should be restricted as same way as domesticbusinesses,both in legislation
much as possiblehavebeendeletedfollowinga decision and administratively.
of the GeneralAssemblyin Venice.

The text of the Resolutionwhichwas initiallypublished A SummerProgram
in 37 Bulletinfor InternationalFiscal Documentation11 in UnitedStates Law(1983) at 516-517now reads as follows:

and Legal Institutions
SUBJECT Ih

Internationalproblems in the field of general taxes 23 July- 23 August 1984
on sales of goods and services

RESOLUTION(original version) Universityof Wisconsin
Madison,Wisconsin

CONSIDERING: United States of America

1. The worldwideuse of general consumptiontaxes on

salesofgoodsand services,the growingvolumeofin- A SummerProgram in United States Law and Legal In-

ternationaltrade, and the increasingcontactsof trad- stitutions is intended to give lawyers and advanced law
ers with foreign tax jurisdictions; students from other countries intensiveexposure to five

2. GATT Article III NATIONAL TREATMENT significant areas of United States Law: the basic struc-

ON INTERNAL TAXATION AND REGULA- ture of the United States legal system, contracts and re-

TION,which sets forth the principleof equal treat- lated commercialtransactions,productsafety and liabil-

ment of imported and domestic goods, and the im- ity, corporations and securities regulation, and tax and

portance of applying this principle to all kinds of non-tax aspectsof doing businessin the UnitedStates or

goods and services; and with United States enterprises. Although the program's
3. The widespreadacceptanceof the territorialityprin- focus is on United States Law, each area incorporates

ciple combinedwith the destinationprinciple in the material relating to internationaltransactions.

field of generalconsumptiontaxes; The tuition fee for this program is $ 1,800 per partici-
NOW IFA PROPOSES: pant. The fee coversapproximately100 hours of instruc-

tion, coursematerialsdevelopedby the programfaculty,I. That national legislation on consumption taxes housing, a meal plan that includes breakfast and lunch
should implementtheseprinciplesin a mannerwhich (Monday through Friday), access to the University'sre-
ensures that double taxation and distortion of com- creational facilities, and other incidental activities. The
petition do not occur. fee doesnotincludetravel to and fromMadison,eveningII. Thatcountriesshouldadoptappropriatemeasuresto and weekend meals, and other personal expenses. A li-
avoid any consumption tax burden on exports of mited number of partial fellowships are available and a
goods and services, which result can be achieved 10% discount is given for registrationwith tuition pay-most easily by a VAT or a retail sales tax system. ment of $1,620 by 31 March 1984.
These systems also more easily achieve the elimina-
tion of hidden tax burdens on imports and sales For more information,send your inquiries to:

within the territory. LynnThompson
III. That even in a VATor retail sales tax system, provi- University of Wisconsin-Extension,Department of

sions in national legislation should be eliminated Law

which impose an implicit tax (taxe occulte) on sales 905 UniversityAvenue, Suite 309

of goodsor services. Input tax deductionin VATsys- Madison,Wisconsin53706 U.S.A.

tems is a fundamental requirement and should be Telex # - 265452
based on the use of goods and services for business This program is sponsoredby Universityof Wisconsin-
purposesunlessthis input is attributableto exempted Extension,DepartmentofLawandThe WisconsinInsti-
output. tute for InternationalLegal Programs, Inc.

IV. That, in order to avoid double taxation, interna-
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PAKISTAN:

Constraintson the ArbitraryExerciseof Authority
and the IncomeTax Law

By A.A. Zuberi

Nowherehasso smallasubstancecastso largeashadow

This is what Gladstonesaid about the Prime Minister of England. I believe
there would be little cause for any quarrel with Gladstone if he had said the
same about an IncomeTax Officer (I.T.O.). Like the BritishPrimeMinister

(in his own realm),an I.T.O. is a key (perhapscorner)stone in the income tax

arch. He is central to its foundationand as such occupiesa pivotalplace in the J

income tax hierarchy.Most taxpayers(and also people in general) regardhim
as actually the be all and end all of all that pertains to incometaxation.This '... .- }/

is so because inpointoffactanI.T.O. combinesinhimselfthe judge as well
as the giant who has all the power under the law to create a charge on in-

j

come and levy tax thereon.This makeshis job all the more importantand also
difficult. To see that the judge in him keeps even pace with the giant or

that the giant does not by-pass the judge is mainly the law drafters' re-
r.*..:'h,L'..:y 1,

sponsibility, and they have very carefully devised a mechanism which per-
vades the IncomeTax Ordinance.No doubt the Ordinancehas vestedenorm-

ous powersinanI.T.O.;somuchso, that this aspecthas assumedthe shapeof
a widespreaddebate in which it is the I.T.O. who emerges as the central fig-
ure. Oneviewmainly focusseson the so-calledharshnessorhigh-handedness
attributedto an I.T.O. whereassome othershighlight the scopeofhis discre-
tion or authority. It will be my endeavourto rinse awaysomeofthe confusion Mr. A.A. Zuberi joined the. Income Tax

whichsurroundsthis issue andpointout thatanI.T.O.'sauthoritydoenotgo Service in 1960 after quallifying at the

uncheckedby the same law whichhas made him so powerful. country-wide competiton for Central
Superior Services conducted by the
Pakistan Fedrai Public Service Com.

Let us begin by admitting that taxation is a very sensitive issue. Historically mission. In 1974 he was again selected

speaking, it has aroused feelings of opposition and hostility amongst tax- by the Publc Servce Commsson for
the post of Accountant Member of the

payerswhich, at times, have resultedinoutrightrebellion.The emergenceof Income Tax Appellate Tribunal for

the U.S.A. as an independentpower may well be a relevantpoint in this re- Pakistan.

gard. It was taxes which made GreatBritain lose Americaor, on the con- After serving for 8 years as an Acoun-

trary, made the U.S.A. gain independence. Inasmuch as on( person's loss tant Member, Mr. Zuberi was transfer-
as

proved to be anotherperson's gain, taxesmay not now be blamedfor hav-
red Commissionerof Income Tax in
1982. He is currentlyhead of the Direc-

ing created a nuisance. In fact, the positionwas actuallybalancedthrough in- torate of Training (Income Tax) where

dependence of the U.S.A. where taxation (especially income taxation) has officers, recruited through competitive

featured as one of the most important public policy issues. In almost every
examination for the Income Tax Grup,
are imparted training. Ths institution

progressivecountryof the world, taxes emerge as one of the most significant also coducts refresher courses fo n-

contributory factors to public funds, despite the obvious lack of enthusiasm serviceofficers.

with which taxpayers,in general, regard them. Inbrief, theirpresenceas the Articles by Mr. Zuberi on tax matters

necessary evil has been acknowledgedby almost everyone. It is a fact that have appeard in leading newspapers
and tax journals. Numerous judgments

nobodywantsto partwithhis earningsand that the portionof incomewhichis delivered by him as Accountant

claimedby taxes is boundto createsome discontent,yet this discontentis not Member, both on mattersof accountacy

unusualnor should it be iegardedassomethingdisconcerting.Thetaxpayers, and law, are reported in tax journals-and
are cited as case law. He is also on the

almost always as a fraternity, share this discontent in every country of the panel of Examiners of the University of
- world, yet the proverbialtaxman (despiteeverythingthat could be said to his the Punjab, Lahore.

discomfiture)has been morekeen than ever, to demonstratethat it is onlyhe The present article is based on a paper

who cansqueezethe lemon.Takingyou throughthe Ordinance,Imayhold read at a Seminarorganizedon,6 June
1978 bytheManagementAssociationof

that the Ordinance,as a piece of lgislation,ensures thatwhile squeezingthe Pakistan at Hotel Hilton, Lahore, Pakis-

lemon, the taxman abidesby the rules of the game or else it is the Ordinance tan.

itselfwhichmay raise its ngerand give him a run-out.
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The Income Tax Ordinance, 1979 contains everything torily, the I.T.O. has the authority to treat the un-
that a piece of tax legislation may (or ought to) contain explainedamount as income. Admittedly,proof to such
and whatever it contains is much less severe than what end should be such as an I.T.O. thinks to be satisfac-
may'becited as examplesin the two countrieswithwhich tory and it is his satisfactionwhichmatters;but the law-
we are familiar, namely, India and England. makers have very thoughtfullyprescribedin the proviso
Whereas the Income Tax Ordinance gives wide discre- to Section 13(1) that no addition for deemed income be

tionarypowers to the I.T.O. in as many as 45 sections, it made unlessprior approvalof the InspectingAssistant

imposes restrictions on him as well which are by no Commissioner(I.A.C.)has been obtained.Similarly,if
means less than the powershe enjoysunderthelaw.This the I.T.O. desires to enhance the value of any invest-
even-handednessis quite admirable. ment, etc. he has to obtainfurtherapprovalofthe I.A.C.

as per sub-section (2) of Section 13 of the Ordinance.
The king-pin in the income tax system in Pakistanis the However read, these provisions are intended to serve a
I.T.O. who is definedin sub-section (25) of Section4 to condition limiting the exercise of an otherwisearbitrarymean Ca personappointedto be an I.T.O. underSection

power.4, and includes an Assistant Income Tax Officer
(A.I.T.O.),Special Officerand Tax RecoveryOfficer. Sub-section () of Section 29 vests discretion in the
He is mentionedamong incometax authoritiesin Clause I.T.O. todeterminefairmarketvalueof acapitalasset

(e) to sub-section (1) of Section 3 and his position in the if he has reason to believe that the transfer was ef-

hierarchy is determinedby sub-section (3) of Section 3. fected with a view to avoiding or reducing the liability
The appointment of an I.T.O. is made by the Central and that the sales price of such asset transferred to any
Board of Revenue (C.B.R.) as per authority in Section person (directly or indirectly connectedwith the asses-

4(1) of the Ordinance. The jurisiction of the I.T.O. is see) has been understated. This fair market value 1s

specified in sub-sections (3), (4) and (6) of Section 5 then to be deemed considerationreceived by the asses-

while sub-section (5) debars entitlement to call in ques-
see. The conceptoffairmarketvalueis distinctbutnot

tion the jurisdictionof an I.T.O. once a person submits arbitrary for the law makes it obligatory that the price
to it. shall be the same as the assetwouldordinarilyfetch in an

open market and, where such price is not ascertainable,
the approval of the I.A.C. is mandatory as per sub-sec-

I.T.O. bound by instructionsfrom the C.B.R. tion (3) of Sectin29 of the Ordinance.

The first constraintin the Ordinanceon the powersofan

I.T.O. is containedin Section7 whichprescribes that he Restrainton unjustassessment
may be assisted, guided or instructedby any authority
to whonhe is subordinate....Anothereffectivecurb Where no method of accounting is employedby the as-
on his powers is included in Section 8 which puts him sessee or the method is such that in the opinion of the
under a legal obligation to observe and follow the or- I.T.O. income,profitsand gainscannotbeproperlyde-
ders, instructionsand directionsof the C.B.R.. Even a ductedtherefrom,orwherethe assesseefails tomaintain
cursory reading of these two provisions of law clearly books, etc. as prescribedby law, sub-sectio (3) of Sec-
brings out that the authority of the I.T.O. is not unbri- tion 32 demands that the income, profits and gains shall
dled. He is bound by the statute to complywith orders be computed on such basis and in such manner as the
instructions and directions issued by the C.B.R. The I.T.O. thinks fit. The authority to declare that income
power of issuing orders, etc. is so freely and frequently cannot be properly deduced from the books as main-
exercisedby the C.B.R. that practicallyon every aspect tained is tied up with an enormous responsibilityto de-
of procedure (or practice), and at times on certain in- terminea basis for the assessment.TheI.T.O. is thus de-
terpretationsof law, one or the other circular exists. In barred from taking a leap in the dark and indulging in
fact, wheneveran occasionarisesoutofanycomplaintor pure guess-work so as to produce an unjust assessment
some controversyon anymatterof taxationorwhenever without any basis. There is no dearth of case law pro-thereisanydoubtormisapprehensionon anypointinthe claiming that the responsibilityof the I.T.O. is to com-
rankof taxpayers, the C.B.R. promptlyattempts to save pute the income as close to the true figure as is possiblethe situationby issuing suitable orders, instructionsand under the circumstances. Moreover, the decision to de-
directions.There isnoknowninstanceofanysuchorder, clare the book-version false and unreliable cannot be
instructionor directioneverhavingbeenviolatedby any perverse or vindictive. It should be such as would stand
I.T.O. As for assistance, guidance, etc. (as providedbY the test of reasonablenessand justification.The opinionSection 7), the C.B.R. has time and again formed com- of the I.T.O. does carry weight but admits of no way-mittees for detailed scrutiny of cases, for processing de- wardness.Therefore,it maybe seen that the provisionof
clarations, for agreed (or compromise)assessmentsand law adnits a built-in constraintwhich is almost bindingfor writing off irrecoverabletax demand. on the I.T.O.

Valuationof investmentsubject to approval Need for consultation
-

If an assessee is found to have made an investmentor if In the matter of filing income tax returns, as per Section
he happens to be the owner ofvaluable articles or he in- 55 of the Ordinance, the discretiongiven by sub-section
curs expenditurewhichhe is not able to explainsatisfac- (3) is restricted to 15 days only and no further extension
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can be grantedwithout the approval of the I.A.C. This as mayhavebeeneitherdestroedor discardedby the as-

provision ensures uniform treatmentand eliminates the sessee. The assessees are consequently spared the
chance of unnecessary favour of undue harshness to- hardship of having to preserve records, documents,etc.

wards the taxpayers. Consultationwithsuperiorofficers for an indefiniteperiod fearing that the I.T.O. maypress
undoubtedlyensures the existenceof reasonableground for theirproductionwhilemakingassessmentofanysub-
for extensionof the time limit in deservingcases. sequentyear.

Treatment in case of disagreementwith counter
Completionof self-assessmentcases well within

opinion of authorisedpersonstime

We haveseen, as per Section7 of the Ordinance,that the
The bold experimentof self-assessmenthas proved a big I.T.O. may be assisted, guided or instructed, inter alia,
success in Pakistan. The income, as per return, is ac- by any person authorised by the C.B.R. When such a

cepted so as to generate confidence and understanding tenders opinion point concerningbetween the taxpayers and tax gatherers. With this person an on any as-

sessment and the I.T.O. disagrees with him, he cannot
scheme goes the correspondingdut of the taxpayer to summarilybrush aside the opinion. On the contrary, the

,
do no more than to declare the incomecorrectly. There- law requiresthe I.T.O. to incorporatethat opinionin the
fore, a small percentage of cases is picked up each year assessmentorder and to record reasonsfornot acceptingfor so-calleddetailedscrutiny.The apprehensionthat an it. The I.T.O., therefore, cannot help attachingdue im-
I.T.O. may not accept a return under self-assessment

portance to the opinionof thepersonauthorisedto assist
and may keep the assessee on tenterhooks has been him. Inclusion of the opinion in assessment order ena-
taken care of by the legislationwhich has made it man- bles the appellate authority to appraise the weight and
datory that all returns under self-assessmentshould be worth of the opinionand also to see whetherenoughjus-acceptedby the close of the financialyearnext following tification existed for non-acceptanceby the I.T.O. This
the income year in respect of which the return is fur- curtails the discretionof the I.T.O. to the minimum.
nished under Section 55. This provision of law compels
the I.T.O. to act in time and not to prolongthe matter. It
also curtails the authorityto pick and choose cases or as-

Best judgmentassessment restraintby itselfa
sessment.

It needs to be statedwith emphasis that an ex-parte dis-
missal or a disadvantageousorder against the assessee is

Curtailmentof I.T.O.'s power for provisional foreign to the schemeof the IncomeTaxLaw. Although
assessment an assessmentmade under Section 63 may generallybe

treated as adverse (or harsh), it is not really so inasmuch
Provisionalassessments are made with a view to adjust- as the Income Tax Ordinance envisages a best judg-
ing the advance payment of tax so that collection is reg- ment assessmentin the contingencyof failure to furnish
ularized. Such an assessmentcan be framed under Sec- a declaration of income or for failure to comply with
tion 60 of the Ordinanceeven in those cases where an in- noticesfor appearance,etc. The assessee'sresponsibilityI come tax return is not furnished for the income year. to assess the total income to the best of his judgment
However, the I.T.O. has not been given a free hand to still lies with the I.T.O. who is requiredby law to formu-
adopt whatever total income he likes. His authority is late assessment to the best of his judgment. This is
restricted to assessing provisionally the total income both an embargo and a safety mechanism, i.e. an em-
and the tax is payable only on the basis of the assess- bargo on the I.T.O. and safetymechanismfor the asses-
ment made for the latest preceding assessment year. see whose failure may well have occasionedby unavoid-
Therefore, in a new case where earlier returns remain able circumstances or may have been founded on

unprocessed (possiblybecause of declared losses, etc.), genuinereasons.The responsibilityof the I.T.O. in such
an assessingofficercannotcreate a demandthroughpro- a situation is relativelygreater as the best judgmentas-
visional assessment and require payment thereof with- sessment is not expected to be arbitrary, capriciousor

- out first complementingearlier assessments,computing vindictive.
loss (if any) and setting it off, as per law.

Time limit for regularand other assessments
Time limit for summoningrecords/accounts,etc.

Section64 of the IncomeTax Ordinanceby ts threesub-
The power of the I.T.O. in Section 61 to call for ac- sections compels the I.T.O. to make all regular assess-

counts, documents or evidence (including accounts or ments within two years from the end of the financial
documents relating to any periodprior or subsequentto year in which the return is (belatedly) filed and where
the incomeyear) carries a restriction,as containedin the no return of income is filed within 2 years from the end

proviso to this Section. It is specifically laid down that of the financialyear in whichnotice (callingfor return)is
the I.T.O. shall not require the production of any ac- issued. This section ensures finality of proceedings in
counts relating to a periodmore than threeyearsprior to varioussituationsand protects the taxpayersfrom other-
the incomeyear. There is thus no chance of assessment wise unlimitedpowerwith reference to the time limit for
by demandingbooks of accountofsuch remotepast such assessment.
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Limit on additionalassessment which is erroneousin so far as it is prejudicial to the in-
terest of the revenue.Here also to eliminate the chance

It may be readilyseen that even in those cases where fn- of hardship to the taxpayers, it has been made mandat-
come escapes assessment or is underassessed,etc., the ory for the I.A.C. to give opportunityto the assessee of
I.T.O. is not allowed, by law, to initiate a fishingor rov- being heard and to cause an enquiry to be made before
ing enquiryto the discomfortor inconvenienceof the as- passing any order.
sessee. The law places restrictinson himby prescribing
that the I.T.O. should eitherhave in his possessiondefi-
nite informationor he must obtain prior approvalof the Automaticregistrationof firms
I.A.C. There is no dearth of case law to the effect that
agonywhich normallyaccompaniesthe re-openingof an Section 68 ofthe IncomeTax Ordinancecreates a vested
assessmentmustnot resultfromthemerewhim and cap- right for a firm to be taxedat reducedrates. For registra-
rice ofthe I.T.O. Again, sub-section (3A) of Section 65 tion under this section, and for benefitingfrom the con-

binds an I.T.O. to finalize additional assessment pro-
cession as prescribedby law, the rules lay dwn a proce-

ceedingswithina periodofoneyear from the end of the dure whichhas to be strictlyfollowed. Instanceswerenot
nancialyear in whichnoticeunderSection65 is issued. infrequentwhereregistrationwas refused(or notquickly
This aims to debartheI.T.O. fronidraggingtheproceed- settled) on flimsy grounds, thus causing undue harass-
ings unnecessarilywhich may cause bother to the asses- ment to taxpayers. The law now guaranteesprompt ac-

see. Similarly, finality of assessment proceedings has tion by the I.T.O., andin case he fails to make an order
been securedbyplaingan embargoon the I.T.O. not to within the prescribed time, the firm gets the benefit of
initiate proceedings for additional assessment after ten automatic registrationby operation of law. This consid-

years from the end of the assessmentyear in which total erably curtails the possibility of arbitrary exercise (or
ncome was first assessable. The period of ten years non-exercise)of authorityby the I.T.O.
from the end ofthe assessmentyear for re-openingan as-
sessment is no doubt quite long; it may not constitute a
reason for unnecessaryfear amongst the taxpayers. It is Expenditurequantificationin liquidationcases
so because settled cases (except in rare circumstances)
are seldom re-opened and in this context the ten-year Liquidation proceedings in respect of a private limited
periodmay not alarm.anyone. companycan linger on indefinitelyif the I.T.O. abstains

from quantifyingthe amountsufficientto providefor any
tax which is then (or is likely thereafter to become) pay-
able by such company. Sub-section (2) of Section76 leg-Limiton completionofassessmentin specialcases ally binds the I.T.O. to communicatethis amount to the
officialliquidatorwithinthreemonthsofthe receiptofa

In order to persuade the I.T.O. to act promptly in such notice from the liquidator. As liquidation cannot be
cases whereconsequentialorders (e.g. ordersas acon- finalized without first making provision for income tax
sequenceof certain directions) are to be passed, Section due, the delay in its quantificationby the I.T.O. could
66(1) prescribes time limits, dependingon situations, or have been animpediment.Thishas beentakencare.ofby
oneor2 years fromtheendofthefinancialyearinwhich the legislation.
the order is receivedby the I.T.O..Thebenetflowing
from this lawprovisionis that itis no longerto denyeffect
to an appealespeciallyin thosecaseswherethis is favour- Limit for powerof recoveryfrom private limited
able to the taxpayers.This also facilitatesthe determina- companies
tion and the issuanceof refundswhichwe shallpresently
discuss. Likewise, the I.T.O. can no more linger on a It is providedby law thateverypersonwho is (orwas at
case where a Civil court in Pakistan has settled any dis- any time during the income year) a directorof the com-
pute about ownership of a property. The provisions of pany and every shareholderowing not less than 10% of
sub-section (3) of Section 66 require him to act within its paid-up share capital at any time during the income
one year of the end of the financial year in which the de- year is jointlyandseverallyliable for the paymentof tax
cisionofsuchcourt is brought (or otherwisecomes) to his on aprivatelimitedcompany.The I.T.O. can, therefore,notice. legally call upon any one of these persons to pay the tax

due to the Government. The authority of the I.T.O. to
pick and choose from amongst such persons has, how-

Counter-checkon erroneousassessments ever, been circumscribed by Section 77 which makes
prior approval of the Commissioner of Income Tax

The arbitrary exercise of authorityby the I.T.O. can be (C.I.T.) a condition for initiation of recovery action
againstboth the assessee and the state. It requiresno im- under this section.
agination to see that passing an orderwhich is erroneous
and prejudicial to the interest of revenue (against the
state) signifies abuse of authority and betrayal of trust. Strippingof powers for stay or instalments
Therefore, to save the state from such mischief, the In-
come Tax Ordinance vests overriding powers in the In order to achieve collection targets, I.T.O.s, in their
I.A.C. to revise (or modify) ny order in such cases zeal, are more likely to denystay of demandor facilityof
where he considers that the I.T.O. has passed an order instalments even in genuine cases. Sub-section (2) of
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Section 85 takes away the power of discretion from the Counter-checkby appellate/superiorauthoritiesI.T.O. In departure from the provisions as containedin
the repealedAct of 1922, it is now the I.A.C. who is em- The jurisdictionvested in the appellate and revision au-poweredto grant stay or instalments. thorities as per Sections 129, 135, and 138 also acts as a

counter-checkagainstexerciseof arbitrarypowerby.theI.T.O. whose orders are open to crutiny and examna-Constraintsin respectof refunds tion by the two appellate authorities or by the revision
Commissioner.The I.T.O. is, therefore,underconstantSection 99 of the Income Tax Ordinance deals with the Scrutinyby these authoritieswhohave thepowerto grantprocedure for refunds due to taxpayers. It specifies time relief and to give directions as they deem fit. They havefor filing of applications and authorises the I.T.O. to never been hesitant in openly reprimanding any ques-admit applications even after expiry of the prescribed tionableconduct.

time on being satisfied that the assesseewas prevented
by sufficientcause frommakingthe applicationn time.
However, to rule out the chance of favour to some and Restrictionon seeking informationfrom bankingdenial to others, such permission can only be granted companiesafter due approval from the I.A.C. Moreover, in order
to avoid possibility of delay in the determinationof re- The Income Tax Ordinance, in Section 144, saddles thefund, a further overridingclause has been introducedin I.T.O. (and other officers) with the authority to call forsub-section (5) of Section 99 whereby the refund au- informationfrom: (i) those who pay rent, interest, com-tomatically becomes due by operation of law if the mission, royalty or brokerage or annuity; or (ii) any

, I.T.O. fails to act on or before the 30th day of June of dealer, broker or agent or any person concerning thethe financial year next following the date on which the management of any Stock or Commodity Exchange.applicationfor refund is made. This right, however, is This power also extends to securing information fromexerciseableby an assessee only if he informs the Com- banking companies, but the I.T.O. cannot issue anymissionerbefore 31 May of the said financialyear about notice to a banking company without approval of thesuch act of omissionon the part of the I.T.O. C.I.T. This restrictionupholds the sanctity and secrecyIn order to facilitatepromptpaymentof refunds due (or ofbankaccountswhileit curtailsthepoweroftheI.T.O.
- deemed to be due) to the assessee, the Ordinance con-

tains Section 102 ofwhichsub-section(1) relates to addi-
tional payment for delayed refunds. In order to avoid a Restrictionon entry by the valuersburden on the Exchequer in respect of such additional
payments, the I.T.O. is expected to be extra carefulnot The I.T.O. can be assisted by the valuers who (as perto delay the refunds. However, in such cases where the Sec. 67) Inay be authorised to assess the propervalue ofrefundis to be withheldon genuinegrounds,Section103 assets.
empowers the I.T.O. to do so, though not without ob- any capital Lest the valuers should be asked (by

the I.T.O.s) to make indiscreetentry into any place fortaining the apprval by the C.I.T. who (as a second this purpose, sub-section (3) of Section 146 makes priorcheck) has to determine the eriod up to which the re- approval of the C.I.T. a conditionprecedent to such anfundmay be withheld. action.

Hedgingof I.T.O.'sdiscretion in penal provisions Ban on disclosureof information

In the matter of imposition of penalties there are con- Last (but not the least) is the ban (in Sec. 150) on disclo-
straints on the powers of the I.T.O. For failure to main- sure by the I.T.O. of informationrelatingto assesseesas

- tain the prescribed account (Sec. 109) and for conceal- obtainingin any statementsmade, returns furnished, ac-
ment of income (Sec. 111), the minimumand maximum countsor documentsproduced,evidencegiven,affidavit

-

penaltylimitscannotexceed the amountas prescribedby or depositionrecordedin the course of proceeding, etc.
- law. Likewise, for failure to give notice of liquidation The I.T.O., therefore, has to act very cautiously and

(Sec. 114) and for causing obstruction (Sec. 115), the carefully lest any false step should result in prosecuton
penalty is not to exceed 10,000 Rs. in eachevent. All the proceedingsagainsthimfor disclosureofinformationre-
above penalties as per Section 116 are furthersubject to lating to incomeof an assessee.

approvalby the I.A.C. who also has to extend to the as-
sessee a reasonableopportunityofbeingheard. This dis-
cretion of the I.T.O. in all such matters is thus suffi- Commitmentto go by rules
cientlyhedged.

The anxietyof the legislature to save the taxpayerseven
from the remotestchance ofmisuse (or abuse) ofpowerCurtailmentsof power for prosecution by the I.T.O. is manifest in specific instances cited
above. Additionally,to removeanomalies,to meteouta

In the matter of initiation of prosecution proceedings, uniform treatmentand to keep the I.T.O.s within legalthe I.T.O. has to set in motionthe proposal (under Sec. bounds, the C.B.R. has framedIncomeTaxRulesunder
125) for sanctionofprosecutionby the C.B.R. sub-section (1) of Section 165 of the Ordinance. For
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computingincomefrom salaryunderSection 16, rules 3- The I.T.O. may act only after he is in possessionof any
18lay down the method for determiningthe value of: material to justify a reasonableand honestbelief. He is,

perquisitesand allowances; however,notentitledto embarkupon fishingand arov-
-

residential accommodationor the house rent allow- ing enquiry of his own in the hope of collecting some
-

material to justifyhis action [(1977) 34-Tax-92(Karachi)ance;
conveyanceor conveyanceallowance; in re M/S ParamountElectricCompany].-

concessionalpassage for travel;-

entertainmentand medical allowances;and-

other benefits.-
In the opinionof the I.T.O.

In respectof incomefromhouseproperty(taxableunder Thelawgivescertainlatitudetothe I.T.O. byemploying
Sec. 19) the rulespertainto deductionofunrealizedrent. thesewords. The opinionofthe I.T.O. has, therefore,to
Similarly, for determiningincome from business or pro- be given due weightunless it is shown that he acted in an

fession, criteriafor setting admissibilitylimits havebeen arbitraryor caprcousmanner. If thereis materialon re-

specified in Rules 20 to 25 for such items as: cord to justify the proper exercise of opinion by the of-
headofficeexpenditurein the case ofnon-residents;-

ficer, he cannot be questioned [(1980) 41-Tax-148 (Lhr
entertainmentexpenditure; HC) re

-

in M/S Menga IndustriesLtd.]. However,opin-
particulars required to be furnished for claimingde--

ion is s misleading perhaps feeling is.
preciation;

a concept as

The lw presumes that the I.T.O. would not equate his
treatmentofroyaltiesor fees from technicalservices;-

opinion with his feelings subjective experi-
determinationof income attributable to operations

or any
-

He would construe opinion in its legal
carriedout in Pakistanby non-residentsand to trans-

ences. context

actions with non-residents;
so as to exercise ambivalence and propriety in all such

computationofincomewhichis partiallyagricultural
matterswherehe is requiredto form (andthereafter)fol-

-

low opinion.and partiallyfrom business. any

As regards income from other sources (under Sec. 30)
the methodof valuationof taxableperquisites,benefits, Best judgmentassessment
allowances (in case of part-timedirectors,etc.) has been
laid down in Rule 26. The Rules, by prescribing the If the I.T.O. makes the assessment (to the best of his
parameters,considerably.reduce the powerofdiscretion judgment) believing it to be fair, though it is likely that
exercisedbythe I.T.O. this process involvessome amountof guesswork, the as-

In the preceding discussion I have repeatedlyused sev- sessmentwould not be assailable on that ground alone.

eral expressionslike reason to believe; in the opinion In any case the I.T.O. is the best judge in the matterand

of the I.T.O.; best judgnent assessment; satisfac- no fault can be found with the best judgment assess-

tion of the I.T.O. and accordingto his discretion.All ment unless it is proved to be deliberately dishonest,
these terms denote some judicial concepts based on a vindictiveorcapricious[(1980)41-Tax-51 (Karachi) in re

long line of authoritative pronouncements by various M/S Imperial Paint & Varnish]. Therefore, despite his

superior courts. It s beyond controversy that case law authorityremainingunquestioned,what he has to guard
carries a weightequalt the statuteitself. Moreover,the against is capriciousness,vindictivenessand dishonesty.
Constitution and judicial decorum conpel all lower The constraints,being self-operative,reflect on positive
courtson anypiece of legislation.Itwould, therefore,be curtailmentof unjudiciouslyexercisedauthority.
worthwhileto discuss the scope of the above terms in the

light of leading case law.

Satisfaction/satisfy/isstisfied

What all this implies is apparentlya subjectivesatisfac-
Reason to believe tion of the I.T.O.. The questionof satisfactioninevita-

bly depends upon the materialavailablewith the I.T.O.
The expresionsuggests that the beliefmustbe that ofan and such material-would also be looked into by the
honest and reasonable person based upon reasonable courts. No doubt if cogent material is available before

grounds and that the I.T.O. may act on direct or cir- the I.T.O., the courts would normally decline to inter-
cumstantialevidencebutnot on a meresurmise, guess or fere, but if the courts come to the conclusion that the
rumor [ (1982) 45-Tax-45-268 (India) HC in re Asoke words is satisfied are being used only as a cog to ad-
Kumar Sen; also (1980) 45-Tax-45 (Karachi) in re vance hardship they would always extend relief [(1980)
MohmmadiTextileMills Ltd.]. 42-Tax-12 (Karachi) in re MohammedMuslim]. It may,

The expressionreasonto believedoesnotmeanpurely therefore, be inferred that satisfaction has the same

subjective satisfaction on the part of the I.T.O. The legal connotationas is necessaryfor a beliefwhich, in

reason may be held in good faith. It cannot be made order to sustain, has to be honest, impartial and judi-
merely a pretence. It is open to the court to examine CiOUS.

whether the reason has rational connection with (or a The Ordinance at places does give some latitude to the
relevantbearingon) the formationof the beliefand that I.T.O. by employing phrases like the explanation of-
it is not extraneous to or irrelevant for the purpose fered.., is not, inthe opinionofthe I.T.O. satisfactory
[(1977)35--Tax-149(SCIndia) in reLakhmiMesalDas]. . . .. A wordor two maythereforebe said about the im-
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port of these legal expressions. It needs no elaboratear- Accordingto the discretion
guments to establish that the opinion on the basis of
whichsatisfactionmayhave to be expressedfor initiat- The elementaryprinciplesof justicedemand that discre-
ing any legal proceedings,may be accurate (or errone- tion should be judiciously exercised. The decision-
ous) but it must be an honest convictionbased on tangi- maker should be free from malice, caprice, or arbitrari-
ble materialcapableofsustainingsuchopinionandnot ness. According to Maxwell, where something is left to
a mala fide opinion or colourable exercise of statutory be done according to the discretion of the authority on

power [(1974) 30-Tax-27 (Karachi)].What is required is whom the power of doing it is conferred, the discretion
that there must be reasonablegrounds known to the of- mustbe exercisedhonestlyand in thespiritof the statute,
ficer (andmadeclear to the assessee)beforethepowerin otherwise the act done would not fall within the statute.
this behalf is validly exercised. The opinion must be Accordingto his discretion,therefore,means, accord-
that of a prudent person, based on reasonablegrounds ing to the rules of reasonand justice,notprivateopinion;
emerging from direct or circumstantialevidencebut not accordingtolawandnothumour; itisnottobearbitrary,
on mere suspicion or rumor. Similarly, the conclusion vague, or fanciful, but legal and regular; to be exercised
about the satisfactory nature of the explanation must notcapriciously,but on judicialgroundsand forsubstan-
emanatefrom a state ofmindwhichhas beeninducedby tial reasons. And it mustbe exercisedwithin the limits to
the existence of reasonable grounds for satisfaction (or which an honestman, competentto dischargehis office,
dissatisfaction). Moreover, such opinion or satisfaction ought to confinehimself.That is, withinthe limitsandfor
shouldbe clearlymentionedin the order itself as this is a the objects intendedby the legislature.
directway to give out the mind of the authoritywho pas- It be mentioned in the end that meaningfulsedtheorder. It is all the more essentialinan appealable safeguards

may
have been providedin the IncomeTax Ordi-

order so as to enable the higher forum to knowwhether 1979 and it is to the taxpayers (by their adher-
mindwas consciouslyapplied to the materialbroughton nance, up

record. The opinion, or satisfaction, unless de-
ence to lawandby truthfuldeclaration)to respondto the
faith reposed in them. The discretionarypowers of th

monstrated in absolute terms cannot be presumed; I.T.O. have been reduced to the minimum but where
hence it shouldbe mentionedin unambiguouslanguage. there is a question of appreciationof evidence, it is not
In the absence of reasons recorded to justify such opin-
ion or satisfaction, the whole exercise would become

the exerciseof discretionwhichfinds free play but a jud-
icial appraisal of objective evidence in accordancewith

tainted with illegality and Inay amountt non-applica- the well established rules. What now remains with the
tion of mind which would render it devoid of lawful au- I.T.O. (or other tax authorities) are only the entitlingfhority [(PLD-1969-SC-14and PLD-1979-Lhr-79)]. powers which have to be used with great care and cir-

cumspection. Weall know that law seeks to nullify mis-
Opinion, therefore, may be construed as something chiefbutnotmanycare to understandthat the stringency
capable of affordingsatisfaction to the one who is dis- of laws growswith theirnon-observance.This leads us to
posed to opine. Both, in this sense, are closely interre- realize that despiteseeminglywidepowers, the I.T.O. is
lated and may be strictly construed to appreciate their

very much enslaved by restrictions emanating from
true legal import. If the I.T.O. is thus forced to exercise executiveorders, fromthe statute itselfand from judicial
power after ascertainingthe importof these trickly legal pronouncements.One may wonder as to howthe same

expressions,he mayhaveno reasonnoranychanceto act law (which has decorated the I.T.O. with wide powers)
arbitrarily. may like to strip him of his authority. This may look

paradoxical.But, if the childcan be the fatherofman (to
quote a poet), the law (being law) can go very much
beyondit by transformingthefatherinto a childagain
ifheconductsthebusinessinanunfather-likemanner.

[For Appendix;see overleafl
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APPENDIX

The Income Tax Rules, 1982 were framed in Pakistan in (b) when received in pursuanceof any agreementmade
pursuance to a new Income Tax Law proclaimedas the on or after the 8th day of March, 1980 no deduction
Income Tax Ordinance, 1979 which replaces the old In- in respect of any expenditureor allowance shall be
comeTaxAct, 1922. Therulespertainingto non-residents made under .the said Section 31 from the gross
to which referencehas been madein themainarticleunder amountof royalty.the head Commitmentto go by rales, are re-producedhe-

Sub-rule (2): In case the said incomeis by way of fees forreunder:
TechnicalService:

Rule-20 (a) when received in pursuance of an agreementmade
before the 8th day of March, 1980 or an agreement

Deductionof HeadOfficeexpenditurein the caseof non- madeon or after the said date the proposalinrespect
residents of which was approved by the Governmentbefore

the said date, the deduction admissible under Sec-Sub-rule 1: In the case of an assessee, being a non-resi-
tion 31 shallbe allowedin accordancewiththeprovi-dent, no allowance shall be made, in computing the in-
sions of the said section;come chargeableunder the head Incomefrom business

(b) when received in of madeorprofession in respectofso muchoftheexpenditurein pursuance an agreement
the nature of Head Office expenditure referred to in on orafterthe 8th day ofMarch, 1980butbeforethe

clause(e)ofSection24 asisinexcessoftheamountcom-
4th day of May, 1981, the deductions admissible
under Section 31 shall not exceed in the aggregateputed as hereunder,namely:

(a) an amount equal to the averageHead Office expen- twentypercentofthegrossamountofsuch fees; and

diture; or (c) when received in pursuance of an agreementmade
on or after the 4th day ofMa, 1981 no deductionin(b) the amount of so much of the expenditurein the na-

ture of Head Office expenditureincurred by the as- respect of any expenditureor allowance, except the
sessee as is attributableto the businessor profession followingexpenditure,shall be made under Section

31 from the gross amountof such fees, namely,of the assessee in Pakistan,whichever is lower.
(i) expenditure incurred in Pakistan the provi-on

Sub-rule 2: For the purpose of sub-rule (1) average sion of services of technicalor other personnel,Head Office expendituremeans: includingtheirsalariesearnedinPakistanwhere
(a) in a case where any expediture in the nature of paid;

Head Office expenditure has been allowed as a de- (ii) expenditure incurred in Pakistan in respect of
duction in computing the income of the assessee any work done in pursuanceof such agreement;chargeable under the head Income from business and
or profession in respect of the income years rele- (iii) expenditure incurred outside Pakistan in re-
vant to each of the three assessment years im- spect of any work done in pursuance of such
mediately preceding the relevant assessment year, agreement not exceeding ten per cent of the
one-third of the aggregate amount of the expendi- gross amountof such fees.
.ture so allowed; and

(b) in case where such expenditurehas been so allowed
only in respect of the two of the afore-saidthree as- Rule-24
sessmentyears, one-halfof the aggregateamountof

Determinationof income attributable to operationsthe expenditureso allowed; and car-

(c) in a casewheresuchexpenditurehas beenso allowed ried out in Pakistanby non-residentsand to transactions
with non-residentsonly in respect of one of the afore-saidthree assess-

mentyears, one-halfof the aggregateamountofthe Sub-rule(1): InanycaseinwhichtheIncomeTaxOfficer
expenditureso allowed; is of the opinion that the actual amount of the income,

Provided that where any one of the years involved in profits or gains accruing or arising to a non-resident,
working the average Head Office expenditure consti- whether directly or indirectly throughor from any busi-
tutes a periodof either more than or less than twelve ness connection in Pakistan, or through or from any
months, the expenses for that year shall be pro-rated. property or asset or source of income in Pakistan, or

through or from transfer of a capital asset situated in
Rule-23 Pakistan cannot be ascertained, the amount of such in-

ofIncome from royaltiesor fees for technical services come, profits or gains for the purposes assessment to
income tax may be calculatedon such percentageof the

For the purpose of sub-section (4) of Section 31, the in- turnoverso accruingor arisingas the IncomeTax Officer
come of a foreign companyby way of royaltyor fees for may consider to be reasonable or in an amount which
technical services received from a Pakistani concern bears the sameproportionto the totalprofitsof the busi-
shall be computed in the followingmanner, namely: ness f such person (such profits being computed in ac-

Sub-rule (1): In case the said income is by way of Roy- cordancewith the provisionsofthe Ordinance)as the re-

alty: ceipts so accruing or arising to the total receipts of the

(a) when received in pursuance of an agreementmade business, or in such other manner as the IncomeTax Of-
before the 8th day of March, 1980 or an agreement

ficer may deem suitable.
madeon or after the said date the proposalinrespect
of which was approved by the Governmentbefore Sub-rule (2): The profits derived from any business car-
the said date, the deductions admissible under Sec- ried on in the manner referred to in Section 79 may, for
tion 31 shallbe allowedin accordancewith the provi- the purposesof assessmentto income tax be determined
sions of the said section; and in accordancewith the provisionsof sub-rule (1).
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TUNISIA:
4

An Overviewof its Tax System
By Jean-MarcTirard

Located in North Africa, at the eastern extremityof the Maghrebgeographi-
'.

cal area, Tunisia, which from 1881 had been a French Protectorate,obtained
...-i.- .

its independence in 1956. Although Arabic is
the official language, the French language is

/8eooTUIIS@ widely spoken and frequentlyused in worksitu-
Homm[4,1 ations.

Le.Kef,
y ,ean=00B 5usse* Although somewhat limited in surface area

Krouon (164,150 sq. kilometers) and in human re-
) osser,re lS- sources (6,500,000 inhabitants), over the pastSfax ,kKENK

--
S, 10 years Tunisia has obtained remarkable re--r

. 0_skh,ro sults in terms of growth, investment, revenue,
, ozeur-=_ K---- and price stability. Despite poorer results in
eto**%6,0

0 jS*r GobkrJJER-A=ee 1982 Tunisia is still counted among those Third
L -

Me,e World countries having obtained a good mea- Jean-MarcTirard is thepartner in charge\ TUNISIA sure of success in their struggle for develop- of Ernst & Whinney's tax practice in
ment. France. His areaofresponsibilitynotonly# orgubo/ covers France but also French-speakingALGERIA # jen,en/ Tunisia is a state where free trade is encour- Africa.'*'*'=ELBORMAO

\ \ LIBYA aged. Although there is a certain amount of Born in Tunisia, Mr. Tirard began his
Petroteum government intervention, this is limited to in-

professional career with the French tax
Rawoy

_ frastructure and to the setting up of guidelines==Ppehnolaotr aimed at orienting investment in accordance
authoritiesandthenjoinedErnst&Whin-

0 M 80 *- ney in 1974.c with economicand social developmentplans.
He lectureson Frenchtaxationand inter-

In so far as relationshipswith foreigncountriesare concerned,Tunisiahasde- national taxplanning at the Universityof
monstrated its dedication to the role it plays as a hub betweenWestern and Paris and at the FiscalResearch Centreat
Arab countriesevidencedby agreementswithvariousothergovernmentsand Dijon (Centre de RecherchesFiscales).
by special regulationsin this domain. The authorwould like to thank his assis-

tant, MademoiselleBrigitte Camboly, for
her assistanceinthepreparationofthis'ar-DIRECTTAX ticle.

Businessprofits

Tunisian tax law draws a distinction between industrial or commercial ac-
tivities and non-commercialactivities. Profits realised in Tunisiaby individu-
als or legal entities, whetherTunisian or foreign, are subject to a profits tax
(imptde la patente)when they are derivedfrom industrialor commercialac-
tivities exercisedwithin the context of a business organizationcharacterized

- bytheexistenceofinventories,businesspremises,employmentofpersonnel.
The tax is based on net profits, i.e. after deductionof costs and expenses al-
lowed for this purpose.Theseincludeoperatingexpensesand depreciationto
the extent that these are within generalacceptablelimits. On the otherhand,
provisions for future expenses are not deductible,nor is the profits tax itself
deductible.

The rate varies accordingto the personor entity subject to the tax, and on the
type of activity. Individuals and partnerships are taxed at a 25% rate (Art.
26.1 of the Profits Tax Code (Code de la Patente)1 when they exercise an in-
dustrial activity, and at a 40% rate (Art. 21.1 of the Profits Tax Code) when
their activity is of a commercialnature. Since the enactmentof the 1983 Fi-
nance Law, stock companies engaged in industrial, tourist or transport ac-

tivities are subject to a 38% rate, whereas a 44% rate applies to all others 1. Amended by Art. 16.1 of the Finance Law
(Art. 36ter of the Profits Tax Code). 1983.
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An annual returnmust be filed and the tax paid in the 3- over, orbycomparingtheTunisianfixedassetsand those .

month period following the date of the end of the fiscal of the head office, or by comparing the Tunisian and
year. During the year, a standard 1% minimum tax world-wide profits, etc. One can easily understand
based on overallgross turnover(excludingexportopera- foreigncompanies'feelingsofinsecurityarisingfrom this

tions) mustbe paid at the beginningofeachquarter.This unpredictablemethod of taxation.
standard minimum tax (droit d'exercice) will be set off Interest on claims deposits, guarantees and current ac-
against the profit tax liability determined at the end of counts is taxed at the rate of 11.5% on the gross amount
the fiscal year (Art. 4 et seq. of the ProfitsTax Code). In of interest.
addition, two partial instalments, representing 80% of
the difference between the profit tax and the standard
minimum tax paid in the preceding year, must be paid Tax on salaries,wages and pensions
during the year. Residents of Tunisia are subject to tax on salaries and
Lossemay be carried forwardand set off againstprofits
in the 3 succeeding years (Art. 14.1 of the Profits Tax wages (l'impt sur les traitements et salaires) on their

world-wide income of such nature, whereas non-resi-
Code). dents are taxable on remunerationof their activity per-
Foreigncompanieswhichhaveno establishmentinTuni- formedin Tunisia. Individualsresidentor establishedin
sia andwhichreceivecertaincategoriesofincome (royal- Tunisia receiving pensions and annuities are subject to

ties, see definition, below) from Tunisian residents are this tax no matterwhere these incomes are paid.
subject to profits tax according to special regulations.A Taxable income is that which remains after certain de-
standard deduction for expenses equal to 40% of the ductions, e.g. socialsecuritycontributions,pensioncon-
gross amount of remunerationis allowed and the result- tributions, 10% deductionfor professionalexpenses;for
ing net amount is taxed at the rate of 44%. This form of pensionsand annuitiesan additionaldeductionof20% is
profits tax is generally known as impt de la redevance allowed. Tax is levied according to a progressive-rate(Art. 16bis of the Profits Tax Code). scale ranging from 0 to 8.9%, and with respect to wages
Individuals or legal entities exercising non-commerciai and salaries is withheldby the employer.
activities are subject to a tax on profits (1'impt sur les
bnfices des professions non-commerciales) which is State personal levy (Contributionpersonnelled'Etat-
comprised of a standard minimum tax and of a propor- C.P.E.)tional tax, the latterbeing leviedon the samebasis and in
the same nlanner as the profit tax applying to industrial Persons customarily residing in Tunisia are subject to a
and commercial activities. The general rate is 20%, al- global income tax based on revenue after deduction of
though reduced rates apply to certainprofessions. authorized expenses, e.g. 150 DT for married persons,
Individualsor legal entitieswhich are subject to the pro- 90 DT for the first child, 75 DT for the second child, 60
fits tax or to the tax onnon-commercialactivitiesare sub- DT for the third child, 45 DT for each additional child;
ject to a tax on industrial,commercialand professional premiumspaid for life insurance;interestpaidon certain
establishmentsequal to 0.2% of turnover.The amount debts; and the tax on salaries, wages and pensions. The
of this tax may not exceed 20,000 DT. graduated rate ranges from 0 to 80%. The tax arising
Furthermorea professionaltraining tax (taxe de forma- from salaries has to be withheldby the employer.
tion professionnelle) of 2% of the total amount of the
salariespaid is due each year. Solidaritycontribution

A special solidarity contribution is payable by indi-
viduals or legal entities that are subject to the tax on

Tax on investmentincome salaries, business profits tax, and tax on profits of non-

commercialprofessions. It amounts to 10% of the stan-
A tax on investment income (l'impt sur le revenu des dard minimum tax for those subject to business profits
valeurs mobilires) applies to dividends, directors' fees tax or the tax on profits of non-commerciaiprofessions
and profit shares, and interest on bonds issued in Tuni- and 5% of the amountof tax on salaries.
sia. This tax, which is withheldby the distributingcom-

pany, was raised to 25% on 1 January 1983 for all divi-
dends. Interest on bonds is taxed at a 16.7% or 19.5% INDIRECTTAX
rate.

Foreigncompaniesestablishedin Tunisiahavingno sub- The changes in turnovertax legislation,begun in 1982by
sidiaries in the country (e.g. companies having a pur- the Finance Law, are replacing progressively the com-

chasing or sales office or agency) are subject to this tax plex array ofvariousand cumulativetaxes by a single tax

even thoughno dividendis paid by the head office (Art. comparable to the European value-added tax. The dif-
1 of Decreeof26 December1935). Iii this case, the tax is ficulties encounteredby the Tunisian administration in
based on a fraction of the foreign company'sshare capi- the implementation of this reform, as well as the reti-
tal which is determinedby the Finance Ministry on the cence shown by companies when faced with unfamiliar
basis ofspecificelementschosenon a case-by-casebasis. procedures (according to the tax authorities,not a single
The fractionmay be determinedby comparingthe turn- company had as of 1 January 1983 voluntarilyopted for
over in Tunisian operations and the international turn- the new system despite the fact that it is more advantage-
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ous in certain cases), will perhaps lead Tunisian legis- Propertytransfertaxesryfrom 1.4% to 18.8% accord-
lators to slow down the announced fiscal reform pro- ing to the nature of the propertyacquiredand the nature
cess. of the agreement. Formation of companies is subject to

tax generally fixed at 1.4% of the total amount of fixed
Productiontax and movableassets, afterdedctionof liabilities.Lastly,

all contracts signed in Tunisia, except those relating to

The most importantof the turnover taxes is the produc- technicalstudies, are subject to a 2.2% tax based on the
tion tax (taxe la production) to which allindividualsor totalvalueofthe contract.The 1983 FinanceLaw adden-

companies who transform, produce or import goods in dum has exempted subcontractingcontracts (when re-

Tunisiaare subject. The 1983 FinanceLaw has extended lated to an initial contract signed in Tunisia) from the
to wholesale dealers, hotel and tourist 2.2% tax. This measureeliminateda situationof doublecoverage

businesses and constructioncompanies, activitiesprevi- taxation, which had considerable impact on the cost

ouslysubject to the tax on services. price of companies operating in Tunisia. The same Fi-
nanceLaw addendumindicatesalooseningup of the de-

The normal 14.4% rate is applied to a taxbase consisting finition of technical studies, which is subject to a fixed
of the amount invoicedt customers plus the tax itself registration tax of 3 DT. Clarification from the tax au-
(i.e. an effective rate of 16.82%). However, certan.sec- thoritieson this point is expected.tors may benefit from reduced rates. These include:

construction 12%-

hoteland tourism ' 10%-

freight 11% INTERNATIONALASPECTSOF TUNISIAN-

TAXATIONThe tax is somewhat similar to the value-added tax sys-
tem in Europe in that it is ordinarilyinvoicedto custom-
ers atthe timeofsaleand the amountpayableto the Gov- Fiscal regulations applicable to foreign companies
ernment is reduced by both the production tax paid on operatingin Tunisiamay differ fromthe internal regula-
purchasesand the tax on services, but only to the extent

tions described above, pursuant to bilateral tax treaties

they are incurred in connectionwith the acquisition of intended to avoid double taxation. The increasing
goods and services directly related to the produtionof number of tax treaties signed by the Tunisian Govern-

goods. ment clearly indicatesits willingnessto take into account
fiscal factors in dealingwith foreigncountries.

Tax on services To date, tax treaties are in force with West Germany,
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Italy, Morocco,

Individuals and companies exercising a commercial ac- Norway and Sweden. Treaties with Libya, Canada and

tivity otherthan thosesubjectto the tax onproductionor
the UnitedKingdomhave been signedbut are notyet in

who carry out certain specifiedoperationsare subject to effect. Negotiationsfor a treaty are under way with the
this tax. The tax on servicesis due wheneverthe activity, United States.

whether service rendered, rights sold or objects rented
or hired, occurs in Tunisia. The taxable base consists of Registrationrequirements
the total remunerationfor services including the tax it-
self. Foreign companies wishing to set up and pursue ac-

The rate is 8% (i.e. areal rate of 8.69%). The taxis ordi- tivities in Tunisia must obtain prior authorizationfrom

narily invoiced to the beneficiaryof the service. In cal- the Direction du Commerce of the NationalMinistry
culating the tax dueon aparticularservice,thebase is re-

for the Economy. A Carte de Comnerant (commer-
ducedby the cost of servicessubcontractedon whichthe cial activitycard)is then issued, authorizingthe company
tax has previouslybeen levied. In settlingthe tax liability to commence activity. This permit is issued for a period
no deductions are made for taxes incurred by the pro-

of time varying from 1 to 5 years and is renewable.-

vider of the services. In practice, Tunisian authorities use this formality as a
means of makingforeign investmentsmore Tunisian.
Thus, the permits are, in general, only issued to those

Consumptiontax (taxe de consommation) foreign investorswho operate in Tunisia through the in-
termediaryof a Tunisiancompany,ofwhichatleast50%

Certain categoriesof products, as well as their importa- of the capitalisheldbyTunisiancitizens.However,ifFi-
tion into Tunisia, are subject to sales tax. This concerns nance Ministry approval is obtained, the following
mainly food products and alcohol, as well as certain lux- categoriesmay dispensewith this formality:

- ury items (jewellery, audiovisual equipment, antiques, - companiesoperatingwithin the context of contracts
etc.). This tax, the rates ofwhichare either8, 16 or23%, financedby public or private funds originatingfrom
is calculatedon the same basis as productiontax. the companies' country of origin (Art. 4.9 of De-

cree-Law61.14 of 30 August 1961);
Registrationtaxes

- companies which are subcontractors of Tunisian
companies(Art. 4.4.ofDecree-Law61.14of30Au-

In addition to turnover taxes, indirect taxes include gust 1961).
dutiespertainingto the mandatoryregistrationofcertain Industrialprojectsrespondingto the country'seconomic
legal instruments and the duties pertaining to them. needs, and exportingcompaniespursuant to the Law of
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27 April 1972 (see below: 'Investment IncentivOs'), are It shouldbe notedthat the definitonofthetermperma-
also exempt from this formality. nent establishmentvaries from one treaty to another.

Companiescarryingoutactivitiesin Tunisiaundera tem- However,each treaty lists the followingas constitutinga

porary contract must obtain a permit even though they permanentestablishment:

do not set up a branch or subsidiary.
- a place of management;

a branch;-

Any foreigncompanywishing to operate in Tunisiasub- - an office;
sequentto a contractsignedwiththeTunisianclientmust - a factory;
obtain approval of this contract through the Banque - a workshop;
Centralede Tunisie. This approvaldetermines,notably, - a nine, quarry or any other place of extraction of
the amountof currencywhichmay be repatriated. naturalresources.

If the proposedactivity is to be performedthroughan es- The followingare also specificallyexcludedas beingper-
tablishment,the establishmentnustbe registeredin the lanentestablishnents:
Registredu Commerceet des Socitsanddeclaredto - the use of facilities solely for the purpose of storagethe tax authorities. or display of goods or merchandisebelonging to the

enterprise;
Legal businessentities - the maintenanceof a stock of goods or merchandise

belonging to the enterprisesolely for the purposeof
General principles of Tunisian company law are quite storageor display;
similar to French company law. The Tunisian commer- - the maintenanceof a stock of goods or merchandise
cial code provides for 5 types of companies: socit belonging to the enterprisesolely for the purpose of

anonyme (public limited liability company), the processingby anotherenterprise;
socit responsabilitlimite (private limited liabil- - the maintenanceofafixedplaceofbusinesssolelyfor

ity company), the socit en commandite (limited the purpose of purchasing goods or merchandiseor

partnership), the socit en participation (joint ven- of collecting information, for the enterprise (except
ture) and thesocitennomcollectif (generalpartner- in the treatywith France).
ship). The two companies most commonly adopted by Under the treaties, constructionsites and erectionoper-
foreign investors are the socit responsabilit ations nay or Inay not constitutea pernanentestablish-
limite (SARL) (Arts. 149-176 of the Commercial ment dependingon the size of the projectand its term to
Code) and the socitanonyme (SA) (Arts. 48-136 of completion. All the tax treaties consider these installa-
the CommercialCode). A SARLrequires a minimumof tions as permanent establishmentswhen they exceed 6
two associatesad the capitalmust be at least 1,000DT. nonths. For durationsof less than 6 nonths, the treaties
An SA should be constitutedby at least 7 stockholders. with Morocco, Belgium, West Germany, Norway and
No minimumcapital is required. Sweden consider these installationsas being permanent

establishmentsif the assembly or supervisoryexpenses
relating thereto exceed 10% of the sales price of the

Exchangecontrol regulations equipment.The same applies to the treatieswithFrance,
AustriaandDenmarkexceptthat the qualifyingperiodis

Any operationsrequiring transfer of funds betweenTu- from 3 to 6 months.
nisia and a foreign country, as well as any transfer of
Tunisian assets betweennon-residents,must have prior Insofar as services renderedby the head office expressly
authorizationof the CentralBank ofTunisia. This Cen- for its permanentTunisianestablishmentare concerned,
tral Bank approvalspecifiesunderwhat conditionspro- certain taxtreaties (West Germany, Italy, France and
fits and dividendsmay be transferred. Morocco) indicate that the head office may charge its

Tunisianestablishmentfor those services renderedout-
side Tunisia directly applying to the project for an

Taxationof profits amountwhich includesprofit.
Insofar as the expenses of the head office itself are con-

According to Tunisian legislation a foreign corporation cerned, i.e. general managerial and administrative ex-
is treatedashavingapermanentestablishmentin Tunisia penses relative to the overall operationof the company,
and, therefore, is subject to businessprofits tax if it: the Tunisiantax authorities, as well as tax treaties, allow

exercisescommercialor industrialactivityin Tunisia to be charged to the Tunisianestablishmentby
-

expenses
in an establishedplace of business; or some pro rata method of allocation. Tunisian law limits
carries out temporary or supervisory activities re- the amountof head office billed to the-

expenses perma-
lated to a constructionproject in Tunisia, for what- nent establishmentto 10% of the turnover of the latter
ever period of time (Art. 20 of Law 74-101 of25 De- and requires that they be justified by valid documents.
cember 1974). Despite the fact that the 10% turnover limit is never

Companies resident in a country which has signed a tax specified in treatiesthe tax authoritieshaveshown a ten-

treatywith Tunisiaare subject to the businessprofits tax dency to apply internal legislation and to reject items
only to the extent that they have a permanentestablish- which result in head office expenses exceeding 10% of
ment in Tunisia.Thetermpermanentestablishmentas the turnover. Companiesmust thus attempt to convince
defined by treaties is more restrictive than that defined the Tunisian tax authorities that the deductions are

by domesticlegislation. legitimate.
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Foreign companies operating in Tunisia and having no rial or commercialexperienceor paymentsfor economic

permanentestablishmentmay be subject to the business and technical studies. UnderArt. 50 of FinanceLaw 81-

profits tax withheld at source (impt de la redevance- 100 (31 December 1981), all payments for technical as-

see above), under internal legislation or the similar tax sistance are also included.

providedfor in a treaty. Treaty definitions of royalties are often restricted. In
fact, simple technical assistance is not dealt with in any
tax treaty signed by Tunisia (except with Belgium).Taxationof investmentincome Moreover, concerningItaly and Belgium, Tunisia does
not consider that payments for economic and technical

Dividends studiesconstituteroyalties.Withrespectto the tax treaty
The term dividends as used in tax treaties means fn- signed with Wst Germany, payments for the use of in-
come from shares, not being debt-claims,participations dustrial equipment are not considered to constitute
in profits, as well as income from other corporate rights royalties. However, the Tunisian tax authoritieshave a

assimilated to income from shares by Tunisian tax regu- tendency to apply Tunisian law to the detriment of the
lations. treaty definitions, and to subject unduly certain

Such a definition embraces the concept of dividends as categoriesof payments of tax. Here again, foreigncom-

indicated in Tunisian legislation,except that it expressly panies might have to argue for the strict application of

excludes interest on loans and bonds, rendering the lat- treatyprovisions.
ter taxable under treaties as interest and not as divi-
dends. Thevarioustax treatiesprovidealimitationofthe
tax rate applicable in Tunisia to dividends accruing to INVESTMENTINCENTIVES
residents of those countries having signed the treaties
(see chart below). Plans for development in Tunisia require large invest-

Tax credits are allowed under all tax treaties, offsetting ments. For this reason, steps have been taken to attract

tax withheldin the countryof payment. foreigncompanies.Two investmentlaws offerparticular
benefits:

It should be noted that the French treaty contains a - Law72-38 concerningexportingcompanies ; and
matchingcredit clause: - Law 81-56 concerningmanufacturingcompanies.
Art. 29 allowstaxcreditsbasedon the followingformula:

100 - (25 + T) Regulationsgoverningexportingcompanies
2

T is equal to the rate of tax withheld in Tunisia. This Special regulationswere set up by Law72-38 of27 April
1972 applying to companieswhich export 100% of their

clause is no longer advantageousto most French inves- production and have been approved by the National
tors because tax s withheld in Tunisia, since 1 January Economy Ministry upon recommendationfrom the In-
1983, at a rate of 25%. Only those subject to the advan-
tageous dividend tax (see regulations favorable to in-

vestmentPromotionAgency, which has been set up for
this purpose.vestments,below) at a 6 or 8% rate still benefit from a

matching-creditclausewhich is the following: The main tax advantagegranted to such companiesis an

exemption from the business profits tax for the first 10
100-(20 + T) years of activity. In the following10 years this tax is due

2 at a reduced rate of 10%.

Interest For the first 20 years of activity, these companies also
enjoy the followingadditionaladvantages:The tax treaties define interest as income from Gov-
- exemption from tax on interest due on loans made

ernmentsecurities,bondsor debentures,whetheror not for creating or increasingthe investment;securedby mortgageand whetheror not carrying a right fixed duty of 3 DT for registrationof all deeds creat--

. to participate in the debtor's profits, and from debt- ing the company, establishingcapital contributions,claims of every kind, as well as all other income assimi- modifyingstatutes, or establishingmerger terms;lated to income from money lent by the taxation laws of - reduced withholdingrate of 6% on dividends remit-
Tunisia. ted on nominative shares and of 8% on bearer
Income tax is withheldat source in accordancewith trea- shares;
ty rates (see chart). The treatiesallow a tax creditwith re-

- reduced registrationtax rates on transferof assets;
spect to the tax paid in Tunisia. - exemption from customs duties and turnover taxes

due on importationor purchasefrom localmanufac-
Royalties turers of goods necessary to their operations;,

Tunisian law provides a very wide definition of royal-
- reimbursementof custom duties and turnover taxes

ties (redevances).Art. 16bis oftheBusinessProfitsTax due on purchase of goods from non-manufactur-

Code (Code de la Patente) includesunder this termpay-
ers.

ments of any kind for the granting of licenses to use pa- The exchange control benefit granted to these com-

tents, designs and models,plans, secret formulaeor pro- panies, provided that they are considered as non-resi-
cesses, trademarks,as well as for a license to use indust- dent, is that they have no obligation to remit to Tunisia
rial equipment, and for information concerning indust- anyprofitsearnedabroad.Thesecompaniesare deemed
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CHART:TUNISIANTAX ON PASSIVE INVESTMENTINCOME

DIVIDENDS INTEREST ROYALTIES

Information Useof
concern- industrial,
ing indus- commer-

Secret trial,com- cia/or Technical
formulae mercjai,or scien- andeco-

On Copy- Trade- orpro- scientific tificequip- nomic
bonds Others rights Patents marks cesses experience ment studies

AUSTRIA o10% ifthe beneficiaryis
acompanywhichholds '

directlyatleast25% ofthe 20% 11.5% 10% 15% 15% 15% 15% 15% 15%

capitaiof the company
paying the dividends;

20% ofall othercases

BELGIUM 15% 15% 11.5% 5% 15% 20% 15% 20% 20% N/A1

DENMARK 15% 12% 11.5% 15% 15% 15% 15% 15% 15% 15%

FRANCE Tunisian rates 12% 11.5% 5% 15% 20% 15% 15% 20% 15%

ITALY 15% 12% 11.5% 5% 12% 16% 12% 12% 16% N/A

MOROCCO Tunisian rates Tunisian 11.5% Tunisian Tunisian Tunisian Tunisian Tunisian Tunisian Tunisian
rates rates rates rates rates rates rates rates

NORWAY 20% 12% 11.5% 5% 15% 20% 15% 15% 20% 15%

SWEDEN 15% (asAustria) 12% 11.5% 5% 15% 15% 15% 15% 15% 15%
20% in all othercases

WEST 10%(asAustria) 10% 11.5% 10% 15% 15% 15% 10% N/A 10%
GERMANY 20%inallothercases

1. Except technical assistance: 15%.

to be non-residentwhen at least 66% of their share capi- tured goods. Such companies are subject to a reduced
tal is held by non-residentsand has been contributedby rate of20% on profitsfromexports. In addition, they are

the importationof convertiblecurrencies. exempt from turnover tax on purchases of goods re-

quired for manufacturinggoods for export. Regulations
Exportfinancing institutions concerningduty-freewarehousingare also more advan-

tageous.
In order to facilitate financingof export-orientedindus-
tries, Law 76-63 of 12 July 1976 established a special re- New industrial investments

gime encouraging the establishment of financing and
banking institutions dealing essentially with non-resi- The new manufacturing industry regulations set up by
dents. The main inducementsfrom the point of view of Law 81-56 of 23 June 1981 encourage investments in
the foreignbanks for the establishmentof offshorebank- manufacturing industries and industrial decentraliza-

ing operationsare freedomfrom businessprofit tax dur- tion. Industrial sectors concerned are listed in a decree

ing the first 10 years of operationand exemptionfrom in- and includemost industrialactivities.
come tax on interest revenue and from loans and de- To qualify, the investmentmust obtain the approval of
posits. A reduced 20% rate applies during a further 10- the NationalEconomyMinistry, after recommendation
year period. from the Agency for the Promotionof Investments,and

it mustbefor constructionofnewplant, resultincreation
Partial exporting of at least 10 permanentjobs, andbe financedby at least

30% equity capital. Investmentsare classifiedin various
Law 81-56 of 23 June 1981 eStablishes regulations con- categoriesdependingon the numberof jobs createdand

cerning companies exporting a part of their manufac- locationchosen.
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Approved investments are accorded the following ad- increases occurring within a 5-year period from the

vantages: date of the formationof the company;

partial exemption from business profits tax accord- -r suspensionofcustoms duties and turnovertax on ac-
-

ing to the numberof jobs created, varyingfrom40% quisitionof equipment. ,

to 90%; the exemption is allowedfor a periodof 5 to Additionaladvantagesmaybe alloweddepedingon the
10 years, dependingon the locationselected; locationselected (exemptionfrom tax on investmentin-
a fixed 3 DT charge for registration of legal docu- come in the case ofprofit distribution,fromprofessional-

ments for formationof the company; training tax, etc.). Non-residentsparticipatinginan ap-
partial reductionof income or profits investedby proved investmentare guaranteedunrestricted transfer- an

individualor legal entity taxable in Tunisia, for sub- ofamountsarisingfrom the sale orliquidationoftheirin-
scription to formation capital, as well as for capital vestments (includingcapitalgains).

Singapore:Car Tax.Increases
Who dares to complainabout high car tax

A press release of the Ministryof Communicationsof 15 October 1983
gives an overviewof the taxes levied on motorcarowners

After a slow-down in 1973-1978, the increase in the (c) annual registration fees (road tax) for private pas-
number of cars has started acceleratingagain. Over the sengercarswillbe increasedby 30% across the board
last three years (1980-1982), the numberof cars have in- as follows:
creased by 6.8%, 6.6% and 11.5% rspectively. This Up to 1000 cc from 40 cents per cc to 52 cents per cc

year the increasein the firstsixmonthsis at an annualised 1001 1600 cc from 50 cents per cc to 65 cents per cc-

rate of 13.6%. At this rate, the number of cars on the 1601 2000 cc from 60 cents per cc to 78 cents per cc-

road will double in five years. The rapid increase in the 2001 3000 cc from 70 cents per cc to 91 cents per cc-

number of cars is due to sizeableincreases in disposable Above 3001 cc from 51 cents per cc to $1.30 per cc

income, arising from reduced income tax and increased Dieselcars will pay six times the above rates;
salaries over the past five years. This high growth rate in
car population cannot continue. In spite of extensive (d) annual registrationfees (road tax) for company reg-

building of roads, expresswaysand flyovers, traffic jams isteredcars will be double the above rates for private
are beginning to be more frequent again. Car parks in cars.

housing estates are unable to accommodate the sudden The registration fees for light goods vehicles (less than
increases in car population. We cannot have more cars 3000 kg maximum laden weight) will also be increased
than our limited land and roads can bear. Otherwise from $5,000 to $7,000.
paralysing traffic jams with increasedtravelling time for

everybodywill result, bringingadverseconsequenceson There is specialcategoryof light goodsvehicles-theone
our economy. panel vans which are almost perfect substitutes for pas-
The rapid increase in the numberof cars mustbe slowed sengercars. They are reallystationwagonswith the back
down, Cost of ownershipand of usage must reflect their portion panelled up to carry goods. But because of the
totalsocial cost to the community.To achievethis objec- lower taxes leviedon them, they havebeenusedincreas-
tive, the government has decided to increase the addi- ingly as substitutes for passenger cars. The number of
tional registrationfees, the preferentialadditionalregis- panel vans have increased by 1200% over the last five
tration fees and road taxes with effect from 17 October years. It is thereforenecessaryto classify this categoryof
1983. The increasewill be as follows: light goodsvehiclesas goods-cum-passengervehicles.At

(a) additionalregistrationfees (ARF) forpassengercars present, panel vans consist of the following five models:

from 150% to 175% of open marketvalue (OMV); Datsun 120Y, Toyota Corolla, Ford Escort, Suzuki SJ
410 and SuzukiLJ 80. Witheffect from 17 October1983,

(b) the preferentialadditionalregistrationfees (PARF) these panel vans will be re-classified as goods-cum-pas-
for passenger cars will be raised by 10% across the

sengervehicles. The additionalregistrationfees for new
boardas follows: panel vans and annual registration fees (road tax) for

Up to 1000 cc from 35% ofARF to 45% ofARF panel vans will be the same as other goods-cum-pas-
1001 - 1600 cc from 40% ofARF to 50% ofARF senger vehicles. All other categories of vehicles includ-
1601 - 2000 cc from 45% ofARF to 55% ofARF ing heavy goods vehicles, goods-cum-passenger ve-

2001 - 3000 cc from 50% ofARF to 60% ofARF hicles, school buses and taxis are not affected by the
Above 3000 cc from 55% ofARF to 65% of ARF above tax increases.
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S E R RA _--_O \ E: the ommittee(Arts. 20 and 22). The Committeetaking
decisions by simple majority and a quorum of 6 has the
power (Arts. 23 and 25):

New InvestmentRegulations
- to reject or approve application;

to determine the extent of the incentives granted,-

e.g. the period of the tax holidayand the rate of cus-

By ServaasvanThiel toms duties;
to reviewthe progressofan improvedindustrialpro-

-

ject;
Mr. Servaas van Thiel s a research associate at the International - to suspend or withdrawapproval;
Bureau of Fiscal Documentation. - to withdraw any incentives or guarantees granted

under the Act (Art. 19).]

tllr .. ':'G'UINE*..
I. V

;;] At the momentofapplicationsubstantialinformationon
,

In July 1983 Sierra Leone ,, the nature and the location of the project, including a
Kabala

enacted The Development 4Y. comprehensivefeasibilitystudy, mustbe disclosed to the

of Industries Act, 1983l SIERRA.
')

Committee (Art. 21). The Committee as well as the
Kamba

(hereinater the Act) in ;' Maken Minister may require any additional information
,Magburaka '''. deemed necessary (Arts. 24 and 33).ordertoregulateandstimu- -1-Mnpa Kodu

On approvalof industrialproject, developmentlate local, expatriate and FREETRN ) Pendembu an a cer-

Kenema ,foreign investment. The -Moyambau2 ,' tificate will be issued containing particulars of the pro-
4-4 ject,4 including production targets, and the benefits

Act repeals the Develop- F1B*LENE ,'; .. granted.,

mentAct, 19602 as far as
--

-

Pujehun
L.v If the Committee is of the opinion that an industrial es-

:

-Atltic-there is an inconsistency. - - ------ tablishment either fails to comply with national legisla-
However, any existing

==MONROVIA ' '
tion or fails to produce targets or deliver products as

company shall continue to specified in the certificate, it may, by writtennotice, de-
enjoy the benefits to which U / -cea-- mand compliancewithin a certain period, not less than

AFRICAC
it already was entitled

l /
. mportantroad 30 days. If the industrial establishmentdoes not satisfy-

underthe 1960Act. o M 100 the Committeewithin the specifiedperiod, the develop-
ment certificate.may be cancelled and the benefits may
be withdrawn (Art. 31).

REGISTRATIONAND APPROVAL In such a case the certificate shall be deemed never to
have applied which incurs the liability to pay customs

Every new or existing industrial establishment3must be duties and taxes accordingly.However,if cancellationof
registeredwith the IndustriesDevelopmentDepartment, the certificatetakes place at the requestof the industrial
a specialized body composed of civil servants of the establishment concerned, the Committee shall specify
Ministryof Trade and Industry (Arts. 4(9) and 30). th date from which the cancellationshall take effect, a

date not earlier than the date of the request (Art. 32).Upon registrationthe MinisterofTradeand Industryhas
the power to require the submissionof annual financial
statements,accountsand reportsofmajor developments INVESTORSELIGIBLE FOR BENEFITSand changes. He can also require inspection of records
and offices and demandinterviews. Finally,he canmake Althoughevery new or existing industrialestablishmentthe registration conditional upon adherence to previ- must be registeredand approved, the listed benefits areously submittedprojectplans (Art. 30). only available to the following industries5 (Art. 7):
Apart from registration, the Industries Development a) export-orientedresource-basedindustries;
Department's functions include the stimulation of in- b) resource-basedindustries designed to meet local re-
vestmentand industrialdevelopment,the establishment quirements ;
of a systemof industriallicensingfor the importofplant,
machinery, raw materials and spares, the establishment 1. The Developmentof Industries Act, 1983 Gazette No. 42 of 21st July
of a Stock Exchange in cooperation with the Bank of 1983, Art. 1, provides that the Act shallcome into operationon such date as

the Ministermay by Noticepublishedin the Gazette appoint.SierraLeone and finally the annual release of an Invest- 2. The DevelopmentOrdinance1960 (ActNo. 26 of 1960) repealedby Art.
ment Guide (Arts. 4 and 6). 39.

Separatefrom the IndustriesDevelopmentDepartment 3. Industrialestablishmentmeans an enterprise:
or an

a ProjectApprovalCommittee (hereinafterthe Commit- (a) engaging in the processing, manufacturing servicing of industrial
productwhere the fixed assets exceed 100,000Leones in value; or

tee) is created in whichvarious ministriesas well as the (b) engaging20 or more employeeswith industrialmachineryand plant run

Bankof SierraLeone, the Commissionerof IncomeTax by motivepower (Art. 2).
and the Chamber of Commerce are represented (Art. 4. The Certificatewilllist such specifiedinformationas necessaryimports,

22). expatriate personnel, period of the tax holiday and other concessions or

guaranteesgranted etc. (Arts. 26 and 27).
All applications to establish, expand or modernize in- 5. Industry means the commercial transformation of raw materials or

MduisntirsitaelrprOjects be submitted approval the semi-processedraw materials into finishedor semi-finishedproductsand alsomust to to ,

for Trade and Industrywho is the chairmanof
means the assemblingof nputs into finished or semi-finishedproducts (Art.
2).
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(c) buildingmaterial industries; The tax incentivesinclude the following:
(d) export-orientedindustriespartly based on imported (1) Thenormalratesofcapitalallowancesllforplantand

materialsand services; and machinery are reduced to 25% (initial allowances)
(e) import-substitutionindustries with capacity to save and 10% (annual allowances); however, an addi-

or earn foreign exchange and producing domestic tional investmentallowance of 16% will be granted
value added measured in world market prices ex- to approved enterprises and this allowance may be
ceeding30% of the finishedproductvalue. ignored for the purposes of calculatingbalancingal-

In granting the benefits, prioritywill be given to indus- lowancesand chargessubsequently(Art. 10(c), Art.
tries mentionedunder (a) and (b) (Art. 8) and in general 15).
to SierraLeonean6enterprises (Art. 14(a)). (2) There is an exemptionfrom income tax and surtax12

for a maximumperiod of 5 years and to a maximum
A further provision (Art. 36) requires that in order to amountof 150% of the originalcapitalinvested(taxqualify for the benefits, a company should be incorpo- holidayofArt. 10(d) and (e)). However,the net pro-rated in Sierra Leone under the Companies Act (Cap. fits earnedduring the tax holidayperiodmustbe cre-
249) or should be exempted from incorporationby an dited to a special reserve accountwhichmay only be
orderpublishedin the Gazette. usedfor reinvestment.Theprofitscreditedto this ac-

count are not taxable to the,extent that they are not

effectivelydistributedduring the tax holidayperiod.
BENEFITS During thisperiodand the 5 subsequentyears the in-

dustrialestablishmenthas to deliver,uponeverydis-
tribution of profits, a copy of its special reserve ac-There are generalbenefits that can be granted to all ap-

proved industrial projects and additional benefits for count to the Commissionerof IncomeTax.

various types ofapprovedprojects. The generalbenefits (3) Losses incurredduringthe taxholidayperiodmaybe

consist of a basic guarantee, incentivesupon importand carried forward and set off against profits for a

maximum period of 5 years following the expiry oftax incentives.
the tax holidayperod (Art. 16).

The basic guarantee provides protection and security (4) Researchexpenditureon behalfof an approvedpro-against nationalizationexcept in the interestof national ject is tax deductible(Art. 18).
security and subject to the payment of prompt, fair and

The additionalincentivesinclude:adequate compensation (Art. 9). Although no further
definitionof the terminologyis given, it cari be expected (1) for any industrial establishmentutilising foreign in-

1 from the wording of the guarantee that the concepts of vestmentor a significantamountofexpatriatecapital
nationalizationand compensationare used in their clas-

(a)
(Art. 17):

sic form.7Whenevera nationalization(or other) dispute the right to remit, on cessation of business in-
that arises between the SierraLeoneangovernmentand terests, the value of such capital; however, this

a foreigninvestorcannotbe solvedthroughamicableset- remittance is subject to applicable foreign ex-

tlement, the Act provides for internationaldispute set- change control;
tlement, eitherwithin the frameworkof any bilateralor (b) the right, on application, to remit any accrued

multilateralagreementaor within the frameworkof the profits or dividend during the 12-month period,
1965 World Bank Conventionon the Settlement of In- immediately following the end of the financial

vestment Disputes.9 If no provision under such agree- year to which the applicationrefers;
ments exists, the disputecan be referred to any other in- (2) for any industrial establishment exporting an ap-
ternational procedure to which the parties mutually proved percentageof its products (Art. 11):
agree (Art. 37).

6. SierraLeoneanenterprise industrialestablishmentin whichmeans an
The incentives upon import include preferential treat- the ownership is vested in the citizens of Sierra Leone or a companyin which
ment with respect to the granting and processingof im- the controllingshares held by indigenouscitizens of Sierra Leone (Art. 2).
port licenses as well as partial or total exemption from 7. The so-called Hull doctrine, as introduced by the U.S.A. during its

customsdutiespayableon capitalequipment,raw mate- pre-war dispute with Mexico, prohibits nationalizationexcept for reasons of

rials and intermediategoods (Art. 10). publicutilityand against the paymentofprompt,adequateand effectivecom-

pensation. See also the Fifth Amendmentto the Constitutionof the U.S.A.:

However, the exemptionfromcustomsdutieswillnotbe ... norshallanyperson...bedeprivedoflife, liberty,orproperty,without
due processof law; nor shall privatepropertybe takenfor publicuse, withoutgranted if the project can be financially viable while compensation.

using: 8. The 1965 TreatybetweenSierraLeoneand the FederalRepublicofGer-
labor-intensivetechniques insteadof importedcapi- manyconcerningthe encouragmentand reciprocalprotectionof investments-

tal equipment;or refers in Art. 11 to internationalarbitration (BundesgesetzblattVol. II 1-10-
-- local sources instead of imported raw materials;or 1966, No. 48 at 861).

intermediategoodsinhibitingthe creationof domes-
The 1981 Treaty betweenSierra Leone and the U.K. refers, in Art. 8, to the
International Centre for Settlement of Investment Disputes (see note 9)

-

tic value added. (U.K. Treaty Series No. 31 (1981), CMD 8246).
Besides this, wheneveranindustrialestablishmentwants

9. This Convention'of18 March 1965 establishes an InternationalCentre
for the Settlement of Investment Disputes between States and nationals of

to dispose of goods which have been imported free of otherStates (I.C.S.I.D.j.Itis reproducedin 4InternationalLegalMaterialsof

duty, it needs the consentofthe ComptrollerofCustoms 1965 at 532.

and Excise.loThe duties have to be paid after all and the 10. The Comptrollerof Customsand Excise has the same meaningas under

goodswill havetobe made availableforsale to thepublic the CustomsAct (Cap. 271).

(Art. 28).
11. See IncomeTax Act (Cap. 273) 1962.
12. See Surtax (TemporaryImposition)Act, 1968 (Act No. 14 of 1968).
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(a) eligibility for application for export credit velopmentBankupto75% ofthecostofthepro-
guarantee schemes established by the Bank of ject.
SierraLeone;

(b) export tariff exemptions;
(3) for any industrial establishmentproviding training FRAUDAND DISPUTESETTLEMENT

facilities or incurring training expenses for Sierra
Leoneancitizens (Art. 12): Personswho fraudulentlymakefalsestatementsoromis-
(a) the right to deductsuch expensesfromtaxablein- sions or otherwise contravene the Act shall be guilty of

come; an offenseand liable to a finenotexceeding5,000Leones
(b) an exemptionfrom payroll tax13 for any instruc- or to atermofimprisonmentofamaximumof5 years, or

tor hired for such tranng; both. In the case of a continuingoffense a daily fine of
(4) for any industrial enterprise located outside 100 Leones can be imposed (Art. 34). Settlementof dis-

Freetown (Art. 13): putes, if local remediesare not sufficient,can takeplace,
(a) eligibility to obtain loans from the NationalDe- as already indicated, through international arbitration

velopment Bank of Sierra Leone up to 50% of under any bilateral agreement, the I.C.S.I.D. or any ad
the cost of the project; hoc internationalarbitrationto whichbothparties agree

(b) eligibility to lease of land or rentalof any factory (Art. 37).
premisesor office facilities in the Provinces,

(c) the use of advisoryservices of the Government;
(5) for any SierraLeoneanenterprise (Art. 14)14:

(a) priority in grantingapprovalfor the project;
(b) exemption from payroll tax for foreign and ex- 13. See PayrollTax Act, 1972 (Act. No. 16 of 1972).

patriatel5employees;
14. See note 6.
15. Expatriatemeans a non-citizenregisteredunder theNon-Citizens(Reg-

(c) eligibility to obtain loans from the NationalDe- istration, Immigrationand Expulsion)Act 1965 (ActNo. 14 of 1965).

HongKong:ElectionforSeparateTaxationofSpouses

A Bill to amend the Inland RevenueOrdinance (Inland tion of tax and of tax administration. The proposed
Revenue (Amendment)(No. 5) Bill1983)waspublished amendment, however, merely enables the wife to be
in the Hong Kong Gazette early in December 1983. It separatelyassessed, and therewill be no alterationto the

.

aims at the introductionof changes with respect to the total taxbillpaidby a marriedcouple. Consequently,the
taxation of husbands and wives starting from 1 April changesproposedby the Billwill haveno publicrevenue

1984. implicationsand the numberof revenuestaff to be addi-

Undercurrent income tax law the responsibilityto com- tionallyhired will dependon the numberof electionsfor

plete incometax returnsand to.pay taxwith respectto in- separate assessmentwhich at this momentcannotyet be

come of a wife lies with her husband, provided that they anticipatedwith any degree of certainty. A reasonable

are not living apart. However, equal treatmentof mar- estimate of the cost of these additional requirements is

ried and singlewomenrequiresseparatetaxationofmar- aboutHK$750,000per year.
ried women and it has in particular been the Women's In his Budget Speech for 1983-84 the Financial Secre-
LiberalMovementwhichhas beenmost articulatein this tary, Mr. John Bremridge, on 23 February 1983 re-

respect and which has put pressure on the Government marked that with respect to the electionprovisionunder
to publishamending legislationas early as possible. which separate taxaton would be permitted, he was

warned by one of his Chinese advisers a woman-that
The Inain object of the Bill is to permit spousesL if theY the proposals permit election for

-

joint and- to an returns
soelect-tole joint tax returnsand to bear theirown re- separate payment might not be viewed with favor in
spective shares of ttal tax liability separately. The many Chinesefamilies. He thereforeannouncedthat he
achievementof this object involvesthe repealand the re- would observe the course of the debate and only if there
placementof thoseprovisionsin the InlandRevenueOr- were a clearconsensusin favorofthenewmeasures,with
dinancethat deemthe incomeofthewife to bethatofher no major objections, would the amending legislatrion
husbandor that deem a wife to be one and the sameper- with regard to the electinprovisionbe enacted.2
son as her husband for purposes of the salaries tax, the
profits tax and the personal assessment (i.e. the income
tax assessmenton total income). 1. See ExplanatoryMemorandumto the Bill.

2. See HongKong: Budget 1982-83 in 36 BuUetinforinternationalfiscal
It also requires the modificationof provisionsrelating to documentation6 (1982) at 274 and HongKong: Budget 1983-84in 37 Bulle-

currentmethodsofcomputation,assessmentand collec- tin for internationalfiscaldocumentation6 (1983) at 270.
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1
CHAPTERONE metals, public utilities like electric light ship of the shares held by the foreign

and power, telecommunication and shareholder for the duration of the jointGENERAL water, banking insurance, transportand venture fixed in accordancewith sub-ar-
domestic trade. ticle 1 of this Article.

1. Short title
reasons as

This proclamation may be cited as the 4) If, for of national interest
determinedby the Council of Ministers,JointVentureEstablishmentProclama- CHAPTERTWO the Governmenthas to purchase all the

tion No. 235/1983. FORMATIONOF JOINTVENTURES shares, it has to pay a fair and equitable
price on the basis of the books of ac-

2. Definition 4. Participation in joint ventures counts of the joint venture and payment
In this Proclamation: 1) A joint venture may be formed shall be made in the currency of invest-
1) Supreme Council means the Na- jointly by Ethiopian public capital and mentwithina reasonableperiodoftime.
tional Revolutionary Development foreignprivate or public capital.
Campaign and Central Planning Su- 6. Forms of contributionto share

preme Council; 2) The Supreme Council shall appoint capital
the relevant government organ to be a 1) Contributionto share capitalmaybe2) Joint venture agreement means party to a jointventureagreementrepre- rnade in cash or in kind.the agreement signed at the time of the senting the EthiopianGovernment.

formationof the jointventure; 2) Cash contributions by the foreign' 3) Unless the Council of Minister de- partnershall alwaysbe in freely converti-3) Foreign excha.nge regulations termines otherwise, the share of the ble currency.means any regulations and directives is- Ethiopian shareholder shall not be less
sued under the Monetary and Banking than 51% (fifty-onepercent). 3) The type of contributionin kind, the
ProclamationNo. 99/1976. currency and the method of valuation

4) Subjectto sub-article (3) of thisArti- thereofshall be agreed upon in the joint
3. Activities that may be undertaken cle, the exactamountoftheshareholding venture agreement.

by joint ventures of the Ethiopianshareholderand that of
the foreign shareholder or shareholders 7. Share capital and par value1) Joint ventures may invest in and un- shall be fixed in the joint venture agree- 1) The share capital a well theas pardertake activities which introduce ment.

technologyand know-how into the coun-
value of the shares of the joint venture

try which have positiveforeign exchange 5. Durationof joint venture
shall be determined in the joint venture

_

agreement.impact or which otherwisemake positive 1) Subject to sub-article 2 of this Arti-contributions to economicand social de- 2) No joint venture shall be registered
velopmentandwhich, in addition, create cle, the duration of a joint venture shall unless at least 25% of the share capital
employment opportunities in the coun-

be fixed in the joint venture agreement. has been paid up.
try. 2) Unless otherwise approved by the

3) In the eventthat the full sharecapital
2) Notwithstandingsub-article l of this Council of Ministers the duration of a has not been paid at the time of regis-up
Article, joint ventures sha.ll nt, unless Jont venture shall not exceed 25 years. tration, the periodfor tlepaymentof the
the Council of Ministers decides other- 3) The Government of Socialist remainingpartshallbe determinedin the
wise, be permitted to invest in precious Ethiopiashall protect the right ofowner- joint venture agreement.
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8. Applicationfor investment in joint 11. Legal personality 7) The awardsof the arbitralbodyshall
ventures A joint venture shall attain legal person-

be final and conclusive.

1) Any investmentapplicationfor par- ality after Article 10 has been complied
ticipation in joint ventures shall be sub- with. CHAPTERFOURmitted to the Supreme Council in the
form prescribedby the latter. 12. Name of joint venture MANAGEMENTOF JOINT

VENTURES
2) The Supreme Council shall act upon 1) A joint venture shall have a name

the applicationi within a reasonable which may indicate the nature of its un- 16. Shareholders'meeting
periodof time. dertaking.

The shareholders' meeting shall be the
2) The nameof a jointventureshallnot highestbody of any joint venture.9. The joint ventureagreement affect the rights of third parties.

1) The jointventureagreementshallbe 17. Powersand dutiesof
the instrument of formation of a joint 13. Liability shareholders'meeting
venture. 1) A jointventureshallbe liableonlyto In addition to its powers and duties pro-
2) The joint venture agreement shall, the extent of its assets. vided for in the joint venture agreement
among other things, contain the follow- 2) Shareholdersof a jointventure shall and in the otherprovisionsof thisProcla-
ing: be liable only to the extent of their mation, the shareholders'meetingshall:
a) the names, nationality, addresses shareholding. 1) appointthe membersoftheBoardofand contributionsof the shareholdersof Directors;the jointventure; CHAPTERTHREE
b) the purposes forwhichthe jointven- 2) appoint and define the duties of ex-

ture is formed; TRANSFEROF SHARESAND ternal auditors;
c) the name andhead officeofthe joint SETTLEMENTOF DISPUTES

3) the accounts of the jointapprove
venture; venture and reports of the external au-

d) the par value and number of the 14. Transferof shares
ditors;

shares; 1) A foreign shareholderwho wants to
e) the amount of the share capital and transfer his shares shall first make his 4) approve the work programmes and
the value of the contributionin kind; offer to the Ethiopianshareholderto buy budgetof the joint ventures;
f) the periodoftimeforwhichthejoint such shares. 5) subject to Article 31 of this procla-
venture is formed; 2) Should the Ethiopian shareholder mation:
g) the mannerof distributingprofits; decline to buy the said sharesor fail to re- a) dissolve the joint venture and ap-
h) the names of the chairman and the spond to such offer within 90 (ninety) point liquidators;
membersof the Board of Directors; calendar days after receipt of the offer, b)

.

amend the joint ventures agree-
i) the scope and duration of the tax the foreign shareholdermay sell the said ment.
exemption indicated in Article 27(2) of shares to any foreign natural or juridicalthis proclamation; 18. The Board of Directors
j) the date of commencementofopera- person acceptable to all the sharehold-

tion;
ers. 1) The Board of Directors of the joint

k) the frequencyand methodof calling, 3) The price of the share shall be mutu- venture shall be composed of such
number of directors as may be agreedthe quorum required and the votingpro- ally agreedupon. in the jointventure agreementcedures of the shareholders'meetings. upon pro-

.15. Settlementof disputes vided that such membership shall be on

the basis ofshareholdingin the jointven-
10. Registration 1) Any dispute arising from the joint ture.

1) No joint venture'mayundertake ac- venture agreementshall be amicablyset-
2) The Board of Directors shall elect

tivities hereunder unless it is registered tled by the shareholders. a

chairman from among its members
with the Ministryof DomesticTrade. 2) Failing settlement under sub-article where no chairman has been elected by
2) An applicationfor the registrationof 1,. the dispute shall be submitted to arbi- the shareholders.
a joint venture shall be made to the tration.

Ministryof DomesticTrade in such form 3) Eachparty to the disputeshall nomi- 19. Powersand duties of the Board
as shall be prescribedby the same Minis- nate an arbitratorandthe umpireshallbe of Directors
try. chosen by the arbitrators so nominated In addition to its powers and duties pro-
3) The joint venture agreement and by each party provided, however, that vided in the jointventure agreementand
other documentsas may be necessary as where the arbitratorsfail to agree on the in the other provisionsof this proclama-
well as a letter issued by the Supreme choicef the umpire, he shall be chosen tion, the Board of Directorsshall:
Council endorsing the joint venture by the President of the International

1) present to the shareholders'meeting
agreement shall be submitted together Chamberof Commerce.

draft policy and work of the
with the applicationfor registration. 4) The arbitral body constituted in ac- joint for approval;

programme
, venture

4) The Ministry of Domestic Trade cordancewith sub-article3 of this Article
2) the loans and credits of the

shall issue a certificateof registrationto a shalllaydownits own rulesofprocedure. . .
approve

Jontventure;
joint venture registered in accordance 5) The arbitralbody shall apply the law
with this Proclamation. or laws of Ethiopia relevant to the issue 3) prepareand submitto the sharehold-

ers' meeting the budgetof the joint ven-
5) Any changes in the particulars con- involvedandshallensurethat the dispute ture for approval;tained in the form of application and in s settled expeditiously.
the joint venture agreemert made sub- 6) The arbitral body slall also decide 4) establish branches of the joint ven-

sequentto registrationshall alsobe regis- on the costs of arbitration and shall de- ture;
tered. terminewho shall bear such costs. 5) approve the appointment and dis-
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missal of departmentheads and agents of 23. Depreciationallowance 6) Any dividend received from a joint
the jointventureand define theirrespon- The depreciationallowance for fixed venture which is reinvested in Ethiopiaas-

: sibilities; sets of the joint venture shall be in ac-
shall be exempt from the payment of in-

6) approve the internal regulations of cordance with the relevant Ethiopian
come tax.

the jointventure; law. 7. The salaries and allowances of ex-

7), approvethe sale offixed assetsof the patriate employees of a joint venture

Jont venture; 24. General reservefund shall be exempt from income tax.

, 8) prescribeits ownrulesofprocedure; 1) 5% of each year's net profits of the 28. Remittance
jointventure shall be set aside as reserve

9) delegate some of its powers to any until such time as the said sum reaches 1) Any dividend remitted abroad shall
member of the Board or to the General 20% of the share capitalofthe jointven- be taxed attherate of 10% oftheamount
Managerof the jointventure; ture. remitted.

10) Discharge such other duties as are 2) The shareholders' meeting may es- 2) Any foreign shareholder may remit
assigned to it by the shareholders'meet- tablish other reserves. proceed from liquidation of the joint
ing. venture.

20. The General Manager 25. Distributionof profits, 3) Any foreign shareholder whose

1) The General Manager and the de- Profits from the ctivities of the joint shares are purchasedpursuantto Artcle

puty General Manager of the joint ven- venture maybe distributed to the share- 5(4) hereof,shallbeentitledtorepatriate
the full amount of the purchase price he

ture shall be appointed by the Board of holders only after transfersto the reserve
receives.

Directors in accordance with the provi- funds have been deducted pursuant to

sions of the joint venture agreement. Article 24 hereof. 4) Expatriate employees of the joint
venture may remit their savings in ac-

2) If the General Manager of the joint cordancewith the foreignexchangeregu-
venture is not an Ethiopiannational, the 26. Appointmentof auditors lations of Ethiopia.
postofDeputyGeneralManagershallbe The external auditor(s) of the joint ven-
filledby an Ethiopiannational. ture shall be appointed annually by the 29. Foreign currency
3) The General Manager shall be the shareholders'meeting. A joint venture may open foreign cur-
chief executiveof the joint venture and, rency accounts in accordance with the

m subject to the general direction and foreign exchange regulations of
supervision of the Board of Directors CHAPTERSIX Ethiopia.shall: PRIVILEGES
a) represent the joint venture with
third parties; 27. Exemption CHAPTERSEVEN
b) prepare and, upon approval, imple- 1) A jointventureshallbe exemptfrom MISCELLANEOUSPROVISIONS
ment the budget, plans and work prog- the payment of customs duties, govern-rammes of the jointventure; ment and municipal taxes levied on im- 30. Dissolutionand winding-upc) borrow money with the approval of

ports with respect to investment goods,the Board; and the first round of spareparts thereof 1) A jointventuremay be dissolvedfor

d) preparethe annualand otherreports which are required for the operation, any one of the following reasons:

of the jointventure; production and processing of goods and a) expiry of the life of the.jointventure

e) open and operate bank accounts in services.
fixed in the jointventure agreement;'

thenameofthejointventure; b) dissolutionresolved by a meeting of

f) employ and dismissemployees in ac- 2) A jointventuremay begrantedtotal the shareholders;
cordancewith the internalregulationsof or partial exemptionfor the period to be c) institution of bankruptcy proceed-
the joint veiture and the applicable law; specified in the jointventure agreement, ing;
g) discharge such other duties as may from the paymentofcustomsduties,gov- d) loss of three-quartersof the capital.
be given to him by the Board of Direc- ernment and municipal taxes levied on 2) Subject to sub-article 1 of this Arti-
tors. imports, with respect to raw materials cle, the provisions of the Conrnercial

and other materials which are required Code of Ethiopia relating the dissolu-4) The functions of the deputy General for the operations, production and pro-
to

Manager shall be fixed in the joint ven- cessing of goods and services.
tion and winding up of share companies

ture agreement. including the provisions on bankruptcy
3) A joint venture may also be exemp- shall apply, mutatis mutandis, to joint

21. Employmentof expatriates ted from the payment of custms duties ventures.
and transactiontaxes leviedon goods ex-

Joint ventures may employ foreign na-
ported. 31. Special majority requiredtionals in accordancewith the Ethiopian

labour law in cases where qualified 4) A joint venture shall be exempted No decision to dissolve a jointventureor

Ethiopiannationals are unavailable. from the paymentof income tax: to amenda jointventureagreementshall
a) for a period of 5 years in the case of be taken unless shareholders represent-
new projects; and ing at least 75% of the shares have voted

' CHAPTER FIVE b) for a period of 3 years in the case of in favour of such dissolution or amend-

z ACCOUNTAND AUDITING major extensionof existing projects and ment, as the case may be.
to the extent of such extension as from

22. Books of accounts the day of commencementofproduction 32. Proceduresof procurementand

A joint venture shall keep such books of
or operation. marketing

accounts as are necessary in accordance 5) A joint venture shall pay income tax 1) A jointventureshall, wheneverpos-
with generallyacceptedaccountingprin- on its taxable income at the rate of forty sible, give preference to domesticmate-

ciples and practices. percent (40%). rials, products and services.
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2) The parties to a joint venture shall 34. Issues not covered by this law 36. Implementationof this
determinein the jointventureagreement Proclamation
the mannerof: The relevantEthiopianlaw shall apply to

a) procuring raw materil required for matters that are not coveredby this Proc- The Supreme Council shall be responsi-
the activities of the jointventure; and lamation. ble for the implementationof this Procla-

b) marketing the products of the joint
mation.

venture. 35. Conflictwith other laws 37. Power to issue regulations
3) Notwithstanding any other law to 1) Subject to sub-article 2 of this Arti- The Supreme Council may issue regula-
the contrary, the joint venture may pro- cle, no law which is inconsistentwith this tions for the better carrying out of this
cure raw materials and market its prod- Proclamationshallhave force or effect in Proclamation.
ucts as agreed upon in the joint venture respect of matters providedfor herein.

38. Effectivedateagreement. 2) Special legislation may be promul- This Proclamationshall enter into force
33. Existingarrangements gated governingtheprospecting, explo- on the date of its publication n theration and exploitationofpetroleumand
Nothing in this Proclamation shall be other minerals. Under special cir- Negarit Gazeta.

construed as modifying arrangements cumstances or pending such promulga- Done at Addis Ababa, this 22nd day of
entered into by the Ethiopian Govern- tion, the Council of Ministers may ap- January 1983.
ment with other states or public or pri- prove special agreements for prospect-
vate organizations or individuals con- ing, exploration and exploitationof pe- The ProvisionalMilitaryAdministrative
cerningjoint venture. troleum and other minerals. Council.

Remittanceof Profits and Capital

1. JOINTVENTURELEGISLATION an annual maximum of 40,OO Birr. Funds in excess of this
maximumare to be depositedin a blockedaccount (Art. 35). By

Through its new joint venture legislationthe EthiopianGovernment Amendmentof 17 May 1978 the annual limit was reduced to

has tried to create a new modus for foreign investment,which it rec- 20,000Birr.

ognises to be of great importancefor the achievementofnationalde- In the case of a recognised investment, remittanceof initial in-

velopmentobjectives. For every foreign investor it is important,not vestment and reinvestedprofits apparentlycan take place after

only that the investmentyieldsprofitsbut also thathe can enjoy these application for an exchange control permit (Art. 34). It is not

profits. Thereforeprofits, made by the joint venture, should be dis- clear whether the Exchange Authorities have a discretion in
tributableand that part that accrues to the foreign investoras well as grantingor refusing this permit.
the initial investment,shouldbe freely remittable. Transferof fundswithoutthe necessityofobtaininganexchange

controlpermit is possiblethroughspecialaccounts(non-residentThe Joint Venture Proclamation*,which entered into force on 22 transferable Birr account, non-resident foreign
January1983, createsthepossibilityfor aliens to have a minoritypar-

currency ac-

ticipation (maximum49%) in a joint venture with Ethiopiancapital count) which are, however, only available,to special categories

(Art. 4(3)) in varioussectorsof the economy(Art. 3(2) excludes cer-
of persons (non-residents,residentswho qualify for remittance,
non-resident nationals) and organisations (Embassies, UN,

tainsectors).The initialcapitalcontributioncan be madein cash or in OAS), (Art. 88).kind. Ifthealienmakesacashcontributionitmustbe in freelyconver-

tible currency (Art. 6).
Once the projectis generatingprofits,distributionof theseprofitscan 3. SPECIALEXCHANGEREGULATIONSFOR
take place freely and in accordancewith the wishes of the parties as JOINTVENTURES
previously expressed in the joint venture agreement (Art. 9(2) g).
One limitatonhoweverprovides that 55% of each year's net profits In September 1983 .the National Bank of Ethiopia issued mend-
mustbe set aside as reserveuntil such time as the reservesum reaches ments to the foreignexchangeregulations*,providingfor a more lib-
20% of the share capital (Arts. 24 and 25). eral regime for jointventuresestablishedin accordancewiththe 1983

As far as remittanceof dividends and capital is concerned the Joint Proclamation. First of all the limit on the annual remittable sum of

Venture Declarationonly provides for free repatriationof proceeds 20,000 Birr, does not apply to joint ventures established under the

resultingfrom the liquidationof the ventureor from compulsorysale Proclamation.

of the shares to the governmentfor reasonsof nationalinterest (Art. Secondly, a joint venture may be permitted to open a foreign cur-

28(2) and (3)). To all othercases the normalforeignexchangeregula- rency transferableor non-transferableBirr account for the purchase
tions of Ethiopiaapply (Arts. 28(4), 29 and 34). of raw materials,equipmentand sparepartsnot availablein the local

market and the manner of procurement of which has been deter-
mined in accordancewith the jointvnture agreement.

2. FOREIGNEXCHANGEREGULATIONS

Art. 42 of the 1976 Monetaryand BankingProclamation*authorises.
the NationalBank of Ethiopiato issue directivesrelatingto gold and * We would like to express our gratitude to Prof. Dr. Seyoum Haregot,
foreign exchange transactions. In notice 1/1977, containing the Professorof PublicFinanceLaw at Addis AbabaUniversityand Rapporteur
ForeignExchangeRegulations*,the Bankhasissuedaratherrestric- for the InternationalBureau of Fiscal Documentatior,who providedus with
tive set of rules. the necessarydocuments including:

All imports and exports are subject to previous authorisation: ProclamationNo. 235 of 1983, Joint Venture EstablishmentProclama-
-

-

importersmust apply for necessaryforeignexchangeand expor- tion, Negarit Gazeta, 42ndYear No. 6 of 22 January 1983, at 22.

ters mustundertaketo surrenderthe earnedforeignexchangeto - Proclamation No. 99 of 1976, Monetary and Banking Proclamation,
the Bank or to an authorizedbank (Arts. 19, 48 and 49). Negarit Gazeta, 36th year No. 1 of21 September1976, at 1.

Chapter IV of said Regulations, relating to capital remittances NationalBank ofEthiopia,NoticeNo. 1/1977, ForeignExchangeRegu--
-

by foreigninvestors,makesa distinctionbetweenrecognisedand lations of 5 January 1977.
not recognisedinvestments. It is provided that in case of selling - National Bank of Ethiopia, Amendment to Notice 1/1977 of 17 May
or liquidatinga not-recognisedinvestment,foreignexchangere- 1978.
mittance can take place at the moment of final departure (Art. - NationalBankofEthiopia,Amendmentto Notice111977of2 September
33). However, remittanceis subject to previousapprovaland to 1983.
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UNITED STATES

The Apportionmentof Multistateand
MultinationalCorporateIncome
for Tax Purposes
By Johnny C. Finch

We are pleased to be here to assist the task forcein its workconcerningthe is-
sues surrounding the apportionmentof income for tax purposes. The GAO Mr. Johnny C. Finch is Associate Director,

originallybecame involvedwith the issues at the request of the House Ways
General Government Division, United States
General Accounting Office. This paper was

and Means Committee. The Committee was interested in the Federal and devered before the Task Force of the Pres-

State problems resultingfrom U.S.-basedcorporationsoperating in a multi- dent's Worldwide Unitary Tax Working Group
state andmultinationalenvironmentand from foreignmultinationalcorpora-

on 15 November1983.

tions operating in the United States.

At the Federallevel,thCommitteewantedtoknowhowthe IRS appliesSec.
482 of the Internal Revenue Code to correct what it determines to be unjus-
tified allocationsof income among cmmonlycontrolledcorporation.Spec-
ifically, the Committeewas interestedin findingout whether the IRS was ex-

periencing difficulty in administeringSec. 482 and, if so, whether the cause Section482

was poor management, a flawed conceptual approach, or a combinationof of the U.S.
Internal RevenueCode:

both.
Allocationof Income and Deductions

At the State level, the Committeewas concernedaboutvariationsin the use among
Taxpayers

of formulas to determine the amount of taxable income that multijurisdic-
tional corporationsderive within a State. Becauseof this concern, the Com- In any case of two or more organizations,
mittee asked the GAO to develop informationon how the States apportion trades, or businesses (whetheror not in-

income and the feasibilityof all States using the same method. corporated, whether or not organized in
the United States, and whether or not af-

or or
We approachedour work on the Federal and State issues concurrently.Al- filiated) owned controlleddirectly in-

directlyby the same interests, the Secret-
thoughwe issued two reports-oneinSeptember1981 on the IRS' adminiStra- ary may distribute, apportion, or allocate
tion of Sec. 4821 and the other in July 1982 on State taxationofmultijurisdic- gross income, deductions, credits, or al-

tional corporateincome2-thereportsare related in that they discussalterna- lowancesbetweenor among such organi-
tive approachesto the same basicquestionofhow to dividecorporateincome zations, trades, or businesses,if he deter-

mines that such distribution, apportion-
among jurisdictionsfor tax purposes. ment, or allocationis necessaryin orderto

prevent evasion of taxes or clearly to re-

Therefore, the thrust of our presentation today, as requested by the task flect the income of any of such organiza-
- force, will focus primarily on our findings regarding the IRS' applicationof tions, trades, or businesses.

, Sec. 482 ofthe Internal Revenue Code, but we will also briefly discuss our

findings regarding State taxation of multijurisdictional corporate income
where we think those findings are relevant to the issues the task force is con-

sidering.

Scope of GAO's reviewof IRS'

administrationof Sec. 482

would like to begin my discussionof our reporton Sec. 482 by.outliningthe
scope of our review. Basically,we studied the IRS' administrationofSec. 482
by reviewingthe resultsof its examinationof largemultinationalcorporations

1. IRS CouldBetterProtectU.S. Tax Interests
In DeterminingThe IncomeOfMultinationalCor-

included in its CoordinatedExaminationProgram (CEP). At the time of our porations (GAO/GGD-81-81, 30 September
,eview, each of the 637 corporations included in this program had assets of 1981).

2. Key Issues AffectingStateTaxationOfMul-$250millionormore.Generally,the IRS examinesthe returnsofthesecorpo-
.

tijurisdictional Corporate Income Need Resolv-
rations for each tax year. ing (GAO/GGD-82-38,1 July 1982).
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We used multinationalcorporationsin the CEP because I wouldnow like to discuss the findings,conclusions,and
at the time we did our work: recommendationsin the Sec. 482 report.

they accountedforabout90%ofthedollarvolumeof-

transactions between all U.S. parents and foreign
subsidiaries,and IRS' proceduresfor administering

they accountedforabout70% ofthe IRS' totaleffort Code Sec. 482
-

in examininginternationaltax issues.

We asked the IRS to provide us with international The first major section in our report deals with the IRS'
examiners' reports and selected sections from revenue procedures for enforcing Sec. 482. In this section we

agents' reportspreparedon examinationsofthe 637 mul_ identified problems and recommended improvements.
tinationalcorporations.The internationalexaminers're- We recommended that Congress amend the Internal
port is usuallycompletedfirst and informationfromit is Revenue Code to provide better information reporting
then incorporatedin the revenueagent's report. Weulti- by foreign-controlledcorporations; that Treasurymake
matelyreceivedone orbothreportson 519ofthe637cor_ necessary adjustments in the safe haven interest rate;
porations. and that the IRS implementspecific improvements,in-

useThe statisticswe developedfrom the reportsreceivedfor cluding (1) making better of managementinforma-
tion, (2) requiringthe participationofeconomistsin cer-

the 519 corporationsshowedthat the IRS recommended tain Sec. 482 adjustments, (3) requiring economists to.403 Sec. 482 adjustmentstotalling$277.5 million. These communicate useful information to other IRS audit
adjustments involved200 parent corporationsand their

teams, and (4) revising the formused by corporationsto
foreignsubsidiaries.We did not developstatisticson the

report informationconcerning the sale and purchase ofSec. 482 adjustments the IRS made to transactionsbe- stock in trade and intercorporateloan transactons.
tween the 519 corporations and Western Hemisphere
Trade Corporations (WHTCs),DomesticInternational Congress responded to our legislative recommendation
Sales Corporations(DISCs) and/orU.S. possessioncor- by includinga provisionin the Tax EquityandFiscal Re-

porations. These adjustments totaled $330 million and sponsibility Act of 1982 to require foreign-controlled
involved 235 corporations. We excludedthese adjust- corporations operating in the United States to disclose
mentsbecause the transactionsdid not involve a foreign dealings with foreign affiliates. The Treasuryhas taken

subsidiaryand, therefore,did notin arealsensecrossna- action concerning our recommendationto make neces-

tionalboundaries.DISCsare corpora,tionslocatedin the sary adjustmentsin the safe haveninterestrate. And the
United States which primarilyperform a sales function. IRS has either made improvements or is making im-
We had been told by some examinersthat dfficultiesas- provementsin its Sec. 482enforcementproceduresin re-

sociatedwith makingadjustmentsinvolvingforeignsub- sponse to our recommendations.
sidiaries are not always encounteredwhen adjusting the
incomebetweena DISCand its U.S. parent. In addition,
WHTCshave been phasedout. A reviewof adjustments How can Sec. 482 enforcementbe made more certain

involvingthese corporationswouldnothavebeen a valid and less administrativelyburdensome
test to indicate how effective the arm's length standard
may be in adjusting the income of other corporationsin The secondnajorpart of our report dealswith the ques-futureyears. tion ofhowSec. 482 enforcementcanbe mademore cer-

Thus, we focusedourwork on transactionsthat involved tain and less administrativelyburdensome.SinceIwould
foreign subsidiariesbecauseit is in this area that the real expect that the issues covered in this part of our report
workability of the arm's length standard must be mea- are of greatest interest to the task force, I would like to
sured and the areawherearm's lengthmustworkwell, if concentrateon them.
it is to be effective. This area has grown rapidly since We found that adjusting Inultinational intercorporateWorldWarII andwill probablycontinueto growas mul- transactionsfor tax purposesundercurrentSec. 482 reg-tinational corporations expand their markets in foreign ulationsis administrativelyburdensomefor both the IRS
countries. and the corporatetaxpayer. Moreover, the considerable
In addition to developingstatisticson the nature and ex- amount of judgment necessary in most income adjust-
tent of djustments made by the IRS in enforcing Sec, ments recommendedunder the regulations creates un-

482 for the corporations in our sample, we also devel- certainty. In recent years, the regulations have beena
oped statistics, through a review of the examinationre- source of dissatisfactionto all parties affected, including
ports, on the pricingmethodused by the IRS examiners th courts.
in making the adjustments.The reportseitherstated the In essence, many critics of Sec. 482 enforcement hold
method the examiner had used or the method used was that the theory on which it restsno longercorrespondsto
obvious, based on the examiner's description of what the realities of ntercorporatetransactions. In theory, a
had been done. In the case of 25 adjustments,however, Sec. 482 adjustrnent should be nade when income re-
we were unable to determine the method used from in- ported for a multinational intercorporate transaction
formationin the reports. varies from the comparable uncontrolled price or, in
We also examined IRS policies, procedures, and prac- other words, an arm's length price of a similar transac-
tices for enforcingSec. 482; reviewedstudies and papers tion betweentwo unrelatedbusinesses.In practice,how-
prepared by recognized authorities; and interviewed ever, IRS examinershavedifficultyfindinga comparable
numerousIRS and Treasuryofficials. uncontrolledprice for most transactions. Of the exami-
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nationswe reviewed,only 3% (12 of403) of the IRS' re- Our study showed that few Sec. 482 adjustments are
commended adjustments between parents and foreign made using prices based on comparable uncontrolled
subsidiaries were based on comparable uncontrolled transactions.As I mentionedpreviously,only 3% of the
prices. The income adjusted through these arm's length 403 IRS recommendedSec. 482 adjustmentswerebased
prices amountedto only3% of the totalincomeadjusted on arm's length prices determined through comparablefor Sec. 482 issues. uncontrolled transactions. The 403 adjustments in-
The regulations provide some guidance for those in- volved 200 of the 519 multinationalcorporations in our

stanceswherean arm's lengthpricecannotbe identified; data base and their controlled foreigncorporations.
but, too frequently, the examinermustuse considerable
judgment in analyzing extensive data which often does Our analysisalso showedthat26% oftheSec. 482adjust-
not directlyrelate to the specificsituationat hand. To the mentsweremadeusingalternativetechniques.Thesere-

extent that the facts do not directly relate, the adjust- quire a great degree of subjective judgment by the
ment price becomes an estimate. examiner. The income adjusted through alternative

techniques amounted to 65% of the total adjusted. The
tax impact of these adjustments is not known precisely
but can be roughly estimated at $87 million based on a

corporate tax rate of48%.
IRS makes relatively few adjustments

on the basis of comparableindependentprices I will now describe the kinds of alternative techniques
available to IRS examiners by citing our analysis of in-

The Treasury issued regulations in 1968 whichprovided come adjustments for tangible property. The IRS con-

the IRS with guidelines for makingSec. 482 income ad_ siders tangibleproperty adjustmentsto be the most im-

justments.The regulationsexplainthe arm's lengthstan- portant of the 5 categories discussed in the regulations
dard, the principle underlying Sec. 482 adjustments, as because the largest amounts of revenue are involved.
follows: Tangible property adjustments in our data base

amounted to 45% ($125.1 of $277.5 million) of the totalThe purpose of section 482 is to place a controlled tax-
income adjustedby the IRS under Sec. 482.

payeron ataxparitywith an uncontrolledtaxpayer,byde-
termining, according to the standard of an uncontrolled
taxpayer, the true taxable income from the property and When a comparable uncontrolled price for a tangible
business of a controlled taxpayer ... The standard to property adjustment cannot be identified, the regula-
be applied in everycase is thatof an uncontrolledtaxpayer tions direct examiners to first apply the resale price
dealing at arm's length with another uncontrolled tax- method, then the cost plus method, and finally a fourth
payer. method defined as some appropriate method. These

methdsmust be applied in sequenceuntil an appropri-For example, uncontrolled transactionswith respect to ate basis for an adjustmentis found.
the transferof tangiblepropertyare defined as:

sales by a member of the controlledgroup to unre- Our statistics show that the IRS able to identify-

was
lated businesses, prices established through comparable uncontrolled
sales to a member of the controlled group by unre- transactionsin only 15% (5 of34) ofits tangibleproperty

-

lated businesses, and adjustments.Evenmorerevealingis that the adjustment
sales in which the businessesare not membersof the amountsbased comparableuncontrolledtransactions-

on
controlledgroup and are not related to each other. represented only about 2% ($2.3 of $124.2 million) of

The IRS first tries to identify independent transactions the tangible propertyincomewhich was adjustedby the
which are exactly comparableor nearly identical to the IRS thrugh determinablemethods.
transactionin question. In the absence of such indepen-
dent transactions, the regulationspermit the IRS to use Information in the reports the IRS providedus was not
other alternative techniques to apply the arm's length sufficient to determine the pricing method used for 3 of
standard. The alternative techniques generally involve the 37 tangible property adjustments. However, only 5

constructing adjustment prices based on independent of the remaining34 adjustmentswere made usingprices
transactions that fall short of being exactly comparable obtained from comparable uncontrolled transactions.
or nearly identical to the transaction in question. The When comparable uncontrolled transactions could not

regulations provide guidelines for making adjustments be identified, IRS examinersmost often used the fourth
to the following 5 categories of intercorporate transac- or anyother method. Thus, 86% of the incomeadjust-
tions: (1) sale of tangibleproperty, (2) transfer or use of ments resulting from the sale of tangible propertywere

intangibleproperty, (3) loans and advances, (4) perfor- madeusingthemethodforwhichtheregulationsprovide
mance of services, and (5) use of tangible property the least guidance.
(rent). The regulations permit the use of alternative
techniquefor adjustmentsin all 5 categoriesof transac- As shown in our report, our detailed analysis of adjust-
tions when a comparable uncontrolledprice cannot be ments involving the other 4 categoriesof intercorporate
found. The regulationsalso require the use ofsafe haven transactions- that is intangibleproperty, loans and ad-
rules under certain conditionsfor transactions invlving vances, services, and rent - also demonstratedthat few
loans and advances, performance of services, and the of those adjustmentswere based on comparableuncon-

paymentof rent. trolled transactions.
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analysis begins with the organizationwhich initiated the
Potentialadjustmentsmay be missed transactionand carries throughuntil the transactiongen-undercurrentSec. 482 regulations erated incomefrom outside the controlledgroup.

Once the significantfunctions and who performed them
The administrativecomplexityproducedby the current have been identified, the functions themselvesmust be
Sec. 482 regulationsmay result in potentialadjustments analyzed. This analysis requires that examiners obtain
not being made. The regulations prescribe a complex other information to answer questions such as: Could
and time-consuming process for making adjustments. anyone else perform the functions How difficult are
First, the examiner must identify questionable transac- they What skills are requiredAnd, what equipmentistions. If safe havenrulesdo notapply, the examinermust used According to the IRS, it is critical that examiners
perform a functionalanalysis of the transactions,search focus on the relative importance of each function in
for comparableuncontrolledpriceswhich are rarely ob- terms of contributionto the totalprofit picture. Thus, a
tainable, and then construct comparable uncontrolled functionalnalysis requiresdata whichmay take consid-
prices using judgment to the degree needed. Because erable time to obtain and an analysiswhichwill take still '

examinersworkon severalcases simultaneously,precise more time.
data on the average time required for a Sec. 482 adjust-
ment is lacking. However, our interviews with IRS Once an examinerhas completed a functional analysis,
examiners and the statistics we developed indicate that the next step is to search for a comparableuncontrolled
the IRS' limited number of examiners are unable to price. The IRS manualrequires the examinerto beginby
cover the universeofmultinationalintercorporatetrans- investigatingthe validityof the methodused by the cor-

actions. Thus, given the complexityof the current regu- poration in arriving at the price it used. For example, if
lations and the IRS' limited resourceswith which to im- the commission charged to a foreign corporation was

plement them, there is a need for revised guidelines based on commissions charged to independentparties,
which could be more easily administered and which the independenttransactionsshould be examined to de-

wouldbringgreatercertaintyand less burden to Sec. 482 termine if the commissioncan be used as a comparable.
enforcement. When a comparableprice cannot be found from within

the corporation's own controlled group, the examiner
To enforceSec. 482under the arm's lengthstandard, the must look to thirdpartydata. Thisstepwouldrequireob-
IRS must examinein detail the particularsof intercorpo- taining appropriate information from Government
rate transactions.Becauseof the largenumberinvolved, industrial organizations, investment services,the IRS cannot possibly -do this for all transactions be-

sources,
and the privatebusiness sector.

tweencorporationsand related foreignsubsidiaries.For

example, the 519 multinationalcorporationsin our data Regardless of where comparables are obtained, the
base generated $32 billion in sales with about 12,000 examiner must develop sufficient informationconcern-

foreign subsidiaries. Thus, the first step of the IRS' en- ing them to show that the transactions used are in fact

forcementprocessis the decisionas towhichtransactions comparable. This requires details concerning the terms

are to be reviewed in detail during the examination. at which the comparabletransactionswere handled and
the circumstancessurrounding the transactions, includ-

Once questionable transactions have been identified, ing a comparison between (1) functions performed byexaminersmustbegin the procesof determiningifan ad- each party involved in the comparable transaction and
justment is needed and, if so, the amount. Where safe (2) functions performedby the parent and foreign sub-
haven rules cannot be applied, examiners must obtain sidiary in the questionedtransaction.
detailed information concerning the transactions in
question. To determine whether the intercorporate The IRS Considers third party transactions comparable
transactionswerepricedat arm's length, examinersmust to the controlled transactons if the property and cir-

usually perform a functional analysis. This involves a cumstancesinthe uncontrolledtransactionsare identical

probe into exactlywhat the parent and its subsidiaryac- to those in the controlled transaction; or if they are so

tually did in relation to the income earned. A functional nearly identical that they have no effect on price or can

analysis is required because the IRS believes that facts be reflected by a reasonablenumber of adjustments to

regarding comparable transactionsmust be analyzed to the uncontrolledsales. The IRS also instructs its examin-
determinewith accuracy just what shouldbe measured. ers that in some cases a singlebestcomparablemaynot

be found. Instead, there may be several independentAccording to the IRS manual, a functional analysis is transactionseach ofwhich differs from the questionablebased on the economicprinciple that in a businessenter- transaction in some significant way. However, consi-
prise, or a group of enterprises, each function should dered together, the several independent transactions
earn its fair share of any resultingprofits. Whenvarious may be used to determine an arm's length price for the
functions are performed, the enterprise that prvides questionabletransactionwithin a usable narrow range.most of the effort, and/or the rare or unique functions,
should earn most of the profit. The IRS measuresthe re- In talking with examiners in the 7 IRS districts included
lative importance of each function through functional in our review,we learned that they believethatsomepo-
analysis. The IRS manual requires the examiner to ob- tential Sec. 482 adjustments are not being developed.
tain sufficient data to answer questions such as: What Examiners in 3 districts attributed this situation to both
was done What significant functions were involved in the difficultiesin the enforcementprocessand the timeit
doingitWho performedeach functionAnd, whatwas takes to do the work. They tated that some examiners
the economicvalue of each function performedby each givehigherpriorityto otherinternationaltaxissues, such
partyThe manualspecifies thatnormallythe functional as foreign tax credits, because it is less difficult and less
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time-comsuming to identify the additional tax. They experiencedno adjustmentsto atotalof$28.billion
added that Sec. 482 work is a high risk venture where in intercorporatesales transactions.
much audit work can result in little additional tax. They Neitherwe nor the IRS knowhowmuchnon-compliancepointedout thatbecauseofthis,someexaminershesitate exists, nor how many more adjustments the IRS should
to go out on a limb in attemptingto developan adjust- havemade. However,given thedifficultyinherentin ad-ment and focus only on cases of flagrant abuse. The ministeringSec.. 482 through the currentTreasuryexaminersindicatedthat a Sec. 482adjustmentmightnot lations, the examiners' and the statistics

regu-
be attemptedbecauseof the difficultyinvolvedin reach- statements, on

the adjustments the IRS made, we believe it is reasona-
ing agreementon an arm's lengthpriceor on the basis for ble to conclude that the potential for greater enforce-
making the adjustment. ment exists.
The IRS was unable to provideus with data on the aver- The difficulty in making Sec. 482 adjustments and the
age lengthoftimerequiredtoidentifyanddevelopa Sec. impact this difficultyhas on enforcementwas recognized
482 adjustment. One reason for this is that examiners as early as 1962ina Housereport. The reportstatedthat,
work other internationaltax issues at the same time they in practice, the difficulty in determining a fair price
are developing Sec. 482 adjustments and sometimes under this code provision severely limits the usefulness
work on several examinationssimultaneously.Examin- of its power, especiallywhen there are thousandsof dif-
ers also pointed out that the time needed to develop an ferent transactionsbetween a dmesticcorporationand
adjustmentcanvarygreatlydependingon the type ofad- its foreignsubsidiaries.
justment being developed, the pricing method which Amore recentstudydocumentsthe fact that Sec. 482 ad-mustbeused,andthe cooperationofcorporateofficials. justmentscontinue to be a problem.The study, issued in
A fewexaminersexplainedwhy the enforcementprocess January1981, at the requestoftheActingCommissioner
takes so long. The primary reasons, according to the of the IRS, the AssistantAttorneyGeneral, and the As-

examiners, are that it takes time to study the corporation sistant Secretary of the Treasury for Tax Policy, con-

and/or its industryto becomesufficientlyknowledgeable cluded that Sec. 482 is one of the most important tools
to performa functionalanalysisand to analyzecompara-

available to the IRS for dealing with tax haven transac-

ble transactions,and that it takes time to obtain the sub- tions but that both the IRS and taxpayers have had dif-
stantialdata and records that are neededfromthe corpo-

ficultieswith the currentSec. 482 regulations.The study
ration and other sources. recommendedthat the regulationsbe amended so as to

ease some of the administrativeburdens placed on both
IRS examinershave also stated that they are unable to taxpayersand the IRS and to achievegreatercertaintyin
cover the universe of potential adjustments. During in- pricing internationaltransactions.
terviewsin 1977 with the HouseCommitteeon Ways and
Means Oversight Subcommittee staff, IRS examiners
said that when they are faced with numerous records of IRS and Treasuryhave consideredchanging
transactions, they generally rely on either a scanningof the Sec. 482 regulations
the recordsor the examinationofa fewofthe largestdol-
lar transactionsover a one or two-monthperiod. It is ob-
vious that with such techniques only a few transactions As documented in our report, representatives of all
can be examined and that if transactions are not groups affected by and knowledgeable about Sec. 482

examined,potentialadjustmentscannotbe identified. enforcement under the arm's length standard have
voiced continuousand substantivecriticismof the regu-

Our statistics can be interpretedto lend credence to the lations. The criticisms focus on the fact that Sec. 482 en-

examiners'comments. For example: forcementcreates a large administrativeburdenand that
the end result of Sec. 482 enforcement actions is too

Only200 of the 519 multinationalcorporationsin our often unpredictableand subjective.
-

data base had Sec. 482 adjustments involving their
foreign subsidiaries. During 1971, the Treasury and the IRS considered, but
The total profit before taxes of the corporations did not implement,several regulationchanges involving-

examined was $43.5 billion. However, the adjust- the sale of tangible property transactions. The changes
ments amounted to only $277.5 million, a relatively were consideredto make Sec. 482enforcementusing the
small impact on corporate profit. The adjustments arm's lengthstandardfairer and less difficult. According
increased the profit of U.S. parentsby 0.9% and re- to a DeputyAssistantSecretaryof the Treasury,consid-
duced the profit of foreignsubsidiariesby 2.4%. eration of the changes was neededbecause of persistent
The bulk ofthe total$277.5millionwasconcentrated criticismof the regulationsbycorporateofficials,profes--

in only a few of the 403 total adjustments.Elevenof sionalgroups,corporateassocatons,andtrends in court

the 403 adjustments accounted for over one half of cases. The proposed changes were circulated to the
the $277.5 million. Treasury, the IRS, and the Department of Justice for

Adjustmentsinvolving the sale of tangibleproperty, comment; but no action was taken. The proposed-

the categoryof intercorporatetransactionwhere the changes included:

largest amounts of revenue are at issue, were also - Reducing uncertainties encountered by multina-
concentrated. Thirty-five U.S. parents and 89 of tional corporationsin determiningwhetheran inter-
their foreign subsidiaries experienced adjustments corporate transactionwould be subject to an adjust-
on tangible property sales of $4.4 billion. The other ment by revising the regulationsto extend the se of
12,248 foreign subsidiaries of the 519 U.S. parents safe haven pricing.
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Revising the priorities given to various methods of would eliminate the uncertainty concerning the pricing-

determiningan arm's lengthprice. Specifically,only of intercorporatetransactions and reduce unproductive
prices actuallyobtainedfromcomparableuncontrol- administrative costs to both the corporations and IRS.
led transactions involving the corporation in ques- Underlyingthe commentsofmany officialswho favored
tion wouldbe givenpriority. The searchfor an arm's a safehavenrange for pricing is the convictionthat such a

length price would thus be limited to within the cor- range, however difficult to establish, would be an im-
poration. provementover the presentsystemofdeterminingarm's
Specifying in the regulations how the examiner length prices. The expanded use of safe havens would-

should arrive at an arm's lengthpricewhenusing the allow corporate officials a degree of certainty they now

fourth (any other) method. lack as to the tax consequencesof their pricing of inter-
corporate transactions. Those corporationswhose mar-

A 1978 closing memorandumnoted that several of the ket situation requiredpricing structures that fell outside
comments received on the proposed changes indicated the safe havenrangewouldbe no worseoff than they are
that large businesses es would benefit while small today. They would still have to bear the burdenofprov-businesses would be adversely affected. Other com- ing that their prices were justified.ments indicated an overall satisfactionwith the existing
regulations. The IRS' EconomicAdvisory Group com- Tax experts, in articlesbasedon courtcases, studies, and
mented that the proposed changes would condone the other sources of information,have also stated that regu-
non-arm's length pricing of intercorporate transactions lationchangesare needed.Theirsuggestionshavegener-
and significantly rduce the revenue the IRS achieves ally revolved around the use of save havens and profit
from Sec. 482 enforcement. Apparently for tlese splits as acceptable methods to use in determiingSec.

reasons, no furtheractionwas taken. 482 income allcations.For example, corporateofficials
suggested in one study that the Treasuryexpand the use

of safe haven rules, establishacceptableprofit splits or a

Treasuryshouldstudy the feasibility minimumpercentageof the profit to be includedin U.S.
of improvingthe Sec. 482 regulations income, and adopt formulas such as those available to

DISCsfor calculatingtransferprices.
The regulationchanges consideredby the Treasury and In connectionwith the abovecomments, the IRS has es-

the IRS were drafted in 1971. Since then, experts in the tablished centralized pricing units for a few com-

field of Sec. 482 enforcement, independent studies, modities. Theseunits controlthe price that mustbe used
court opinions, and corporateofficialshavecontinuedto by internal examiners in making Sec. 482 adjustments.
express substantivecriticisms of the uncertaintyand ad- The price established by the pricing units is known by
ministrativeburden createdby the Sec. 482 regulations. both corporate officials and IRS examiners. According
The validity of the arm's length premise has been ques-

to the IRS, the pricing units were established to better

tioned and specificchanges to the regulationshave been use limited resources and to provide for uniform and

suggested. consistenttreatmentofcommon issues amongcorporate
taxpayers.

We believe the problems experienced in implementing
the Sec. 482 regulationsare sufficientlyserious to be ad-
dressed. To do this, we recommendedin our report that Formulaapportionment-Apossiblealternative

the IRS Treasury should, as a first step, undertake a to the arm's lengthstandard

study to identify and evaluate the feasibility of the
suggestedchanges to Sec. 482 as well as to identifyaddi- Now that I have discussed the IRS' administration of
tional ways to allocate income. To our knowledge, Sec. 482 and the arm's lengthapproachto incomeappor-Treasuryhas not undertakensuch a study. tionment, I would like to briefly discuss another ap-

proach-formulaapportionment-whichwe describedin

Corporateofficialsand expertshave our reporton Statetaxationofmultijurisdictionalcorpo-
rate income.

suggestedways to make Sec. 482

adjustmentsmore certain

Some corporate officials have suggested changes to the
Someexpertsand studieshave suggested

regulations which would provide greater certainty be- using formulaapportionment,whereapplicable,

fore an IRS examinationand would thus allow them to
insteadof the arm's length standard

better plan their financial strategy. The suggestion of-
fered most frequentlyby corporateofficialswas that the Some expertsand studieshave questionedthe validityof
Treasury identify some means of establishinga range of the premisesunderlyingthe arm's lengthstandardthat a

prices within which U.S. corporations could operate parent corporationand its subsidiaryare in allinstances
without fear of later adjustments.Some executiveshave operating as two separate corporations. These experts
suggestedthat safe haven ranges be workedout on an in- and studies have argued that when a multinational pa-
dustry or product-linebasis. Others have suggested that rent's operations are sufficiently integrated with its
somedivisionofprofitbetweenthe U.S. corporationand foreign subsidiaries, formula apportionmment,as used
ts foreign subsidiariesbe set as a reasonableyardstick. by the States, is a more appropriatemethod to use in al-
In eithercase, the officialsbelievedthe safe havenrange locating the income. In these situations, theybelieve the
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arm's lengthstandardis fundamentallyflawedbecauseit rations (1) that they do not knowat the time transactions
is not consistentwith the economicreality of the opera- take place whether they will result in an IRS allocation
tions of the related corporategroup. and (2) that they are operatingunderregulationscharac-
In contrast to the arm's lengthstandard, formulaappor-

terized as vague, confusing, and impossible to interpret
tionmentunderthe unitarymethodviewscontrolledcor- in terms of internationalbusiness.

porationswhich conduct integratedbusiness operations
as a singleunit or businessfor tax purposes.The premise
is that thesecontrolledcorporationsarecoordinatedby a

Formulaapportionmentwould

centralmanagementpolicy and organizationalstructure presentdifferentproblems

whichseeks to maximizeprofits. It is arguedthatsinceall
of the controlledcorporationswhich are involvedin the One of the biggest objections to the use of formula ap-
integrated operations are considered to be part of the portionment, especially when it is applied to multina-
same unitary business, intercorporatetransactonscan- tional corporateoperations, is that it is difficultto define
not produce a real economicgain or loss. Thus, profit or the corporateentitieswhichshouldbeincludedintheun-

loss is determinedsolely by transactionswith unrelated itary group. State and corporate officials often do not
businesses, the same as for a truly independentcorpo- agree on how to define a unitarybusiness.Furthermore,
ration. the decisions of the courts on this question have often

Under formula apportionment,a formula is used to ap-
been vague and conflicting.

portion the income between the commonly controlled Formulaapportionmentcan onlybe applied to a unitary
corporations.The formularepresentsthe relationshipof business. In practice, however, decidingwhethera busi-
the individual corporation's activities to the total ac- ness is unitary is a difficulttask. The determinationoften
tivities for the controlledgroup. The factorsmostdiscuss- involves analysis of complex corporate structures and
ed for use in the formula are the ones used by the States operational relationships. Many modern multijurisdic-
to tax multistate and multinational manufacturingand tional corporateentitiesconsistofhundredsofdivisions,
mercantile corporations.All 45 States which tax corpo- branches, or subsidiaries whose relationship to one

rate incomeuse some combinationof property, payroll, another and to the parent corporation are not readily
and sales as formulafactors. The apportioningof the in- clear, Identifying the elements to use in determining if
comeby such a formula is merelya devicefor the division such a corporateenterpriseshouldbe consideredunitary
of the income earned. The formula does not impose any for tax purposes is the crux of the problem. Moreover,
tax on the income. even ifStates and corporatetaxpayerscouldagreeon the

elements, reaching agreement on how the elements
shouldbe quantifiedwould present furtherproblems.

Formulaapportionmentmighteliminate In simple terms, a unitarybusinesscan be definedas one
some problemsassociatedwith using in which there is a relationshipofdependencyand con-

the arm's lengthstandard tributionbetweenthe portionsofthe businesswithinand
without the taxing State. Several criteria have been

Advocates of formula apportionmentindicate that this used by the courts to define a unitary business, but the

methodis not only more appropriateto use in situations most commonones, developedby Californiacourts and

involvingintegratedoperationsamongcontrolledcorpo-
used by that State's tax administrators,consist of:

rations but could actually eliminate some of the prob- - unity of ownership as manifestedby the percentage
lems associated with using the arm's length standard. of votingstock owned;
They explain that the States use formulaapportionment - unity ofuse as evidencedby centralizedperformance
primarily because of (1) the extensive potential for tax orservices,such as accounting,andadvertising;and
avoidance through non-arm's length transactions be- - unityofoperationandmanagementas demonstrated
tween controlled corporations, (2) the need to substan- by a centralizedexecutive force and general system
tially increase the number of their auditors to address of operation.
this potentialthrough the arm's lengthstandard, and (3) Although these criteria and versions of them providethe belief that enforcement through the arm's length some guidance to States and corporationsfor determin-
standard is not working well at the Federal level. They ing if a business's operations are unitary, they have not
also pointout that formulaapportionmenteliminatesthe been extensively used. According to one expert, the
arm's length assumptions that: reason for their limiteduse maybe due to the fact thatno

an arm's length market price can always be estab- generalconclusionscan be reachedbasedon the criteria.-

lished; While each of the criteriauedby the variouscourtspur-
general overhead and administrative expenses can ports to set forth an objectivestandard,the standardsare-

be fairly allocated among the commonly controlled so general that they are of limitedhelp.
corporations involved in the integrated operations; In part, becausethe unitarycriteriaappliedare so gener-and al, corporations frequentlyprotest a State's determina-
it is possible to determinethe proper amountof pro- tions that all or of theirbusinessoperationsare unit-

-

partfit allocation to different functionssuch as manufac- Of the than 600largecorporationsin the sam-

turing and selling.
ary. mre

ple we took for our State tax study whichwere required
In addition, advocates claim formula apportionment to use domestic combined reporting, about 40% filed
would eliminate the complaints of multinationalcorpo- protests in this regard. Most of these corporationsfiled
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protests in only one State, even though they were re- tration of U.S. foreign commerce, (3) increased risks of
quired to use domestic combined reporting in several internationaldouble taxation, (4) over-allocationof in-
States. The largestareaofdisagreementinvolvedthe de- come to a State because of the non-comparabilitybe-
termination of substantial interdependence in basic tween U.S. and foreign apportionmentfactors, and (5)
operating fuctions. substantialadministrativeburdenson multinationalcor-

State and corporate tax officials generally disagree on porations. According to the officials, the additional ad-
the primarycriteriafordeterminingwhethera businessis ministrative burdens result from the need to (1) deter-

unitary. Corporate tax officials believe that the primary minewhetherforeigncorporationsshouldbe includedin
criterion should be a substantialinterdependencetest the unitarybusinessgroup, (2) translateforeigncurrency

that is interdependencein basic operating functions,- into U.S. dollars, and (3) adjust foreign financialstate-
such as purchasingof raw materialsand financingof cus- ments to reflect State income tax laws. Most multina-
tomerreceivables.For example,80% ofthe largecorpo- tional corporate officials consider these administrative
rationsandabout75% (7 of9) oftheCPAfirns respond_ requirements especially burdensome when the unitary
ng to a questionnairewe prepared said that the sub_ business includes a parent corporation located in a

stantial interdependencetest should be at least one of foreign country. The States which apply world-wide
the criteria comprising the unitary business definition. combined reporting told us they do not believe the
On the other hand, State tax representativesgenerally method results in heavy administrativeburdens on the I
believe that control, as manifestedby stock ownership, multinational.taxpayer.They believe that, for the most

shouldbe the primarycriterion. part, corporateofficials overstate the difficulties.

Despite the disagreementsin definingaunitarybusiness, The issue of world-wide combined reporting has been
it might be possible to combinecriteria to arrive at a de- covered extensivelyin congressionalhearings and was a

finition. For example, it might be feasible to combine a key aspectof tax treatynegotiationsbetweenthe United
stock ownership test with a substantialinterdependence States and Great Britain. The States maintain that the
test to derive a standardwhichis acceptableto bothState issue involvestheirability to generaterevenuewhilecor-

and corporate tax officials. In addition to obtaining ac- porate taxpayerssimilarlycontendthat it significantlyal-

ceptanceof suchcriteria,however,anothermajorobsta- ters their tax liability.
cle would be reaching agreement on the percentages to In addition,as we documentedin our reporton State tax-
apply. State officials we contacted, for instance, gener- ation, lack of uniformity among the States causes other
ally favored defining a unitarybusiness as existingwhen problems for States and corporate taxpayers. These
one corporation owns more than 50% of the stock of problems- namely, higher returnpreparationcosts, po-
anothercorporation. Conversely,corporateofficialswe tential overtaxation or undertaxation, and numerous
contacted believed an 80% stock ownership figure disputes - result in a tax system which is unduly uncer-
shouldbe requiredfor defining a unitarybusiness. tain, inefficient, and often inequitable. Substantialnon-

Similar differences could also arise concerning the per- uniformity exists despite voluntaryefforts by the States

centages needed to substantiate the interdependence to achieve greateruniformity.
test. The Supreme Court has not only recognized the in-

Although the U.S. Supreme Court upheld California's adequacyof the judicialapproachto resolvinginterstate

application of world-wide unitary taxation in the Con- and internationaltax issuesbut as recentlyas 1978itcom-

tainer decision, in the opinion of some experts the court mentedon the need for a legislativesolution:
did notsufficientlyclarify the standardfor determininga It is clear that the legislativepowergranted to Congressby
unitary business. Thus, the question of how to define a the Commerce Clause of the Constitution would amply
unitarybusinessis stillopento substantialdisagreement. justify the enactmentof legislationrequiringall States to

adhere to uniformrules for the divisionof income. It is to
that body, and not this Court, that the Constitutionhas
committedsuch policy decisions.Applicationof the unitaryconcept

to foreign corporations This opinion points out that the Constitutionhas rele-
gated certainpolicydecisionsto the Congress.Decisions

As you know, some States extend the unitaryconcept to such as those covering State taxation of multijurisdic-
include foreign (non-U.S.) corporations that are consi- tional corporate income can have potentiallybroad na-

dered to be part of the affiliated unitary group. Th tional and international policy implications. The Con-
foreigncorporationsincludedin theunitarygroupcanbe gress has the clearestmandate to formulatepolicywhich
either the parent corporation of the affiliated corpora- strikes a balancebetweenthe States' authorityto tax and
tions or a subsidiary. A parent corporation is generally the limits on theirpower to tax. Therefore, the Congress
definedas one owning,eitherdirectlyorindirectly,more should take the lead in considering the interrelatedfac-
than 50% of the stock of each of.the other members of tors and developinga comprehensivesolution.
the affiliated group, while a subsidiary corporation is
generally defined as one in which the parent has more

than 50% ownership. SUMMARY

Most corporationsare opposed to world-widecombined
reporting forseveralreasons. Corporateofficialsbelieve Insummary,makingincomeadjustmentsusing the arm's
that the application of world-wide combined reporting length standard has posed administrative burdens on
results in (1) taxationof foreign-sourceincome, (2)flus- both the IRS and corporate taxpayers. Action taken or
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being taken by the IRS in response to our recommenda- portionmentalso raises major issues, particularlywhen
tions should improve the administration of Sec. 482. some States useworld-widecombinedreportingto apply
However, parties affected by and knowledgeableabout formula apportionmentto corporations' foreign opera-
arm's length adjustments.-officials at the IRS and the tions.
Treasury,corporatetaxpayers,courts, andexpertsin the
field - have continued to voice substantivecriticisms of Giventhe issues and concernswith both the arm's length

'

ii:

the overallworkabilityof Sec. 482 regulations. standard undr Sec. 482 and the application of world-
wide combinedreporting,we believe it is importantthatSome expertshave suggested that using the formula ap- the Treasuryinitiate a study to identifyand evaluate the

portionment method, when appropriate, would elimi- feasibility of ways to allocate income under Sec. 482.nate the need to search for an arm's lengthprice, reduce Upon completionof the study, the Treasuryshouldbe inthe administrativeburden, and make Sec. 482 enforce- a better position to know whether changes are needed
Ilent. Inore certain. The States use formula apportion- and, if so, what clanges slould be nade. That studyment for those reasons. wouldalso be useful to the Congressshould it becomein-
We found, however, that the States' use of formula ap- volved in consideringthese issues.

GUAMAGAINSTTHE U.S.A.

Guam intends to become a financial centre for foreign from sources within Guam that is not subject to income
companiesinvestinginthe U.S.A.,and, inparticular,re- tax in the hands of the recipient shall be considered in-
ceiving interest from U.S. sources. An example of a come from sources within the U.S.A. When mirrored
scheme under which interest can be received free from with the Guam Code, this means that the non-taxed in-
U.S. tax is as follows: a foreign corporation sets up a terest receivedfrom a U.S. source is consideredto be in-
Guam subsidiary, which holds the shares of a U.S. cor- come from sourceswithin Guam and therefore that divi-
porationengagedintradingandbusinessin the U.S.A. It dends and interest paid by the Guam subsidiary to its
also grants a loan to the U.S. corporation. foreign parent corporationare subject to the 30% with-

Guam, which is a possession of the U.S.A., has a tax holding tax.

code similar to the U.S. Internal Revenue Tax Code On 22 November1983 the Governmentof Guam lodged
(IRC), but, where appropriate, the word U.S. is re- a complaint against the U.S. Treasury in the District
placed by Guam, and Guamby U.S.. Court of Guam, and required that both the Ruling and
Interest paid from a U.S. source is subject to 30% tax the provisionsofthe U.S. TemporaryIncomeTaxRegu-
withheld, ifpaid to a foreigncorporation.1However, the lationsbe declared, forpurposesofGuamtaxes,null and
IRC provides that a corporation organized under the void. Guamstates that its own tax administrationhas the
laws of Guam is not a foreign corporation,2and, there- exclusivepower to interpret the Guam Tax Code.
fore, the 30% withholdingtax does not apply to, say, in- The U.S. Treasury maintains that although the Guam
terest payments to a Guam corporation. and the U.S. tax systems are separate, the IRC and the
Guamalso applies a 30% withholdingtax on interestand Mirror Code of Guam form an integrated tax system.
dividends paid to non-residents. However, where the The purpose of the source rules is to stimulate U.S. in-
Guam corporationreceives less than 20% of its gross in- vestment in Guam, but not to channel income free out-
come from sources in Guam, such withholdingtax shall side the U.S.A.
not be imposed.3The law does not provide that income
from a U.S. source is consideredGuam-sourceincome.
U.S. Ruling 83-9 and Sec 4a.861-1(a)of the Temporary
Income Tax Regulations have blocked this scheme by

1. IRC Sec. 881(a).
2. IRC Sec. 881(b).

providing that income of a U.S. corporation derived 3. Mirrorof IRC Sec. 861(a)(1)(B).
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UNITE , STATES: UNITARYTAXATION
SupremeCourtDecisionin ContainerCorporationofAnerica

(Appellant)v. FranchiseTaxBoard (No. 81=523, 27 June 1983)

HEADNOTE* combinationclarly demonstratethat the court reached
a conclusion within the realm of permissible judg-

California imposes a corporate franchise tax geared to ment. [...]
income. It employs the unitarybusinessprincipleand 2. California'suse of the three-factorformula to appor-formula apportionmentin applying that tax to corpora- tion the income of the unitary business consistingof ap-tions doing business both inside and outside the State. pellant and its foreign subsidiaries was fair. AppellantThe formula used- commonlycalled the three-factor had the burden of proving that the income apportionedformula- is based, in equal parts, on the proportionof a to California was out of all appropriate proportions to
unitary business' total payroll, property, and sales that the businesstransactedin the State. This burdenwas not
are located in the State. Appellantpaperboardpackag- met by offering various statistics that appeared to de-
ing manufactureris a Delaware corporationheadquar- monstratenot only thatwage rates are generallylowerin
tered in Illinois and doing business in California and the foreign countries in which appellant's subsidiaries
elsewhere. It also has a number of overseas subsidiaries operate but also that those lower wage rates are not
incorporated in the countries in which they operate. In offsetby lower levels ofproductivity. It maywell be that
calculating for the tax years in question in this case the in addition to the foreign payrollgoing into the produc-share of its net incomethatwas apportionableto Califor- tion of any given corrugatedcontainerby a foreign sub-
nia under the three-factorformula, appellantomittedall sidiary, there is a California payroll, as well as other
of its subsidiaries'payroll,property, and sales. Appellee California factors, contributingto the same production.FranchiseTax Board issued notices of additionalassess- The mere fact that this possibility is not reflected in ap-ments, the gravamenof whichwas that appellantshould pellant'saccountingdoes not disturb the underlyingpre-have treatedits overseassubsidiariesas partofitsunitary Inises of the fornulaapportionnentmethod. [.

'

business rather than as a -passive investment. After pay-
. .

ing the additional assessmentsunder protest, appellant 3. Californiahad no obligationunderthe ForeignCom-

brought an action for a refund in California Superior merceClause to employthearm's-lengthanalysisused

Court, which upheld the additional assessments. The by the Federal Governmentand most foreignnations in
CaliforniaCourt of Appeal affirmed. evaluating the tax consequences of intercorporate re-

lationships.Japan Line, Ltd. v. CountyofLos Angeles,Held: 441 U.S. 434, distinguished.[...]
1. California'sapplicationof theunitarybusinessprinci- (a) The double taxation occasioned by tle California
ole to appellant and its foreign subsidiarieswas proper. scheme is not impermissible.Due in part to the differ-

] encebetweena tax on incomeand a tax on tangibleprop-
(a) The taxpayer has the burden of showing by clear erty, Californiawouldhave troubleavoidingdouble tax-
and convincing evidence that the state tax results in ation ofcorporationssubject to its franchisetax evenif it
extra-territorialvalues being taxed. This Court will, if adopted the arm's-length approach. Moreover, the
reasonably possible, defer to the judgment of state Californiatax does not result in inevitabledouble tax-
courts in deciding whether a particular set of activities ation. It wouldbe perverse,simply for the sake of avoid-
constitutes a unitary business. The Court's task is to ing double taxation, to require California to give up one

determine whether the state court applied the correct allocationmethod that sometimesresults in double taxa-
standards to the case, and, if it did, whether its judgment tion in favor of another allocation method that some-

was within the realm of a permissiblejudgment. [...] times has the same result. [. . .]
(b) Here, there is no merit to appellant'sargumenttht (b) The California tax does not violate the one voice
the Court of Appeal in importantpart analyzed the case standardestablishedinJapanLine, supra, underwhich a

under the incorrect legal standard. Rather, the factors state tax at variance with federal policy will be struck
relied upon by the court in holdingthat appellantand its down if it either implicates foreign policy issues which
foreign subsidiaries constituted a unitary business - must be left to the Federal Government or violates a

which factors included appellant's assistance to its sub- clear federal directive. Three factors weigh strongly
sidiaries in obtaining equipment, in filling personnel against the conclusionthat the tax might lead to signifi-
needs that could not be met locally, the substantialrole cant foreign retaliation. The tax does not create an au-

played by appellant in loaning funds to the subsidiaries tomatic asymmetry in international taxation, it is im-
and guaranteeingloansprovidedbyothers, theconsider- posedonadomesticcorporationandnotonaforeignen-
able interplay between appellant and its subsidiaries in tity, and even if foreign nations had a legitimateinterest
the area of corporateexpansion, the substantial techni- in reducingthe tax burdenof domesticcorporations,ap-
cal assistanceprovided by appellant to the subsidiaries, pellant is amenable to be taxed in Californiaone way or
and the supervisoryrole playedby appellant'sofficers in
providinggeneralguidance to the subsidiaries- taken in * Preparedby theReporterofDecisionsfor theconvenienceofthereader,
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another and the tax it pays is more the function of Underboth the Due Processand the CommerceClauses
California's tax rate than of its allocation method. of the Constitution, a state may not, when imposing an

Moreover, the California tax is not pre-emptedby fed- income-basedtax,taxvalueearnedoutsideitsborders.
eral law or fatally inconsistentwith federalpolicy. There [...] In the case of a more-or-less integrated business
is no claim that the federal tax statutes themselvespro- enterprise operating in more than one State, however,
vide the necessary pre-emptive force. The requirement arriving at precise territorial allocations of value Is
of some tax treaties that the Federal Governmentadopt often an elusive goal, both in theory and in practice.
some form of arm's-lengthanalysis in taxing the domes- [...] For this reason and others, we have long held that
tic income of multinational enterprises is generally the Constitutionimposesno singleformulaon the States,
waivedas to taxes imposedby eachof the contractingna- [...]1, and that the taxpayerhas the distinctburden of
tions on its own domestic corporations. Tax treaties do showing by 'clear and cogent evidence' that [the state
not cover the taxing activities of States. And Congress tax] results in extraterritorialvalues being taxed ... .

has never enacted legislation designed to regulate state l
taxationof income. [...]

t

Oneway ofderivinglocallytaxableincomeis on the basis
117 Cal. App. 3d 988, 173 Cal. Rptr. 121, affirmed. of formal geographicalor transactionalaccounting.The

BRENNAN, J., delivered the opinion of the Court, in problem with this method is that formal accounting is
which WHITE, MARSHALL, BLACKMUN, and REHNQUIST, subject to manipulation and imprecision, and often ig- .

.

in inadequately the subtle andJJ., joined. POWELL, J., filed a dissenting opinion, nores or captures many
which BURGER, C.J., and O'CONNOR, J., joined, STE- largely unquantifiable transfers of value that take place
VENS, J., took no part in the considerationor decisionof among the componentsof a single enterprise. [... The
the case. unitary business/formula apportionment method is a

very different approach to the problem of taxing
businessesoperatingin more than one jurisdiction. It re-

THE DECISION \ jects geographical or transactional accounting, and in-
stead calculates the local tax base by first defining the

JUSTICEBRENNAN deliveredthe opinion of the Court. scope of the unitarybusiness ofwhichthe taxed enter-
one

This is another appeal claiming that the applicationof a prise's activitiesin the taxing jurisdictionform part,
and then apportioningthe total income of that unitaryState taxing schemeviolates the Due Process and Com- business betweenthe taxingjurisdictionand the rest of

merce Clauses of the Federal Constitution. California the world on the basis of a formula taking into account
imposes a corporate franchise tax geared to income. In objectivemeasuresof the corporation'sactivitieswithin
commonwith a large numberof other States, it employs and without the jurisdiction.This Court long ago upheldthe unitarybusiness principle and formulaapportion- the constitutionalityof the unitarybusiness/fornulaap-ment in applying that tax to corporationsdoingbusiness portionment method, although subject to certain con-
both inside and outside the State. Appellant is a Dela- straints. [...] The method has now gained wide accep-ware corporation headquartered in Illinois and doing tance, and isinoneofits forms thebasisfortheUniform
business in California and elsewhere. It also has a Divisionof IncomeforTaxPurposesAct (UniformAct),number of overseas subsidiaries incorporated in the which has at last count been substantiallyadoptedby 23
countries in which they operate. Appellee is the States, includingCalifornia.
Californa authority charged with administering the
state's franchise tax. This appeal presents three ques-
tions for review: (1) Was it improperfor appelleeandthe B
state courts to find that appellant and its overseas sub- Two aspects of the unitary business/formulaapportion-sidiaries constituteda unitarybusinessfor purposesof ment method have traditionallyattracted judicial atten-
the state tax (2) Evenif the unitarybusinessfindingwas tion. Theseare,as one might easily guess, the notionsof
proper, do certain salient differences among national unitary business and formula apportionment, re-
economies render the standard three-factor apportion- spectively.
ment formulausedby Californiaso inaccurateas applied
to the multinational enterprise consisting of appellant (1)and its subsidiaries as to violate the constitutional re-

quirementoffairapportionment(3) In anyevent,did The Due Process and Commerce Clauses of the Con-
California have an obligation under the Foreign Com- stitution do not allow a State to tax incomearisingout of
merce Clause, U.S. Const., Art. I, 8, cl. 3, to employ interstate activities- even on a proportionalbasis - un-

the arm's-length analysis used by the federal govern-
less there is a minimalconnection or 'nexus' between

ment and most foreignnations in evaluatingthe tax con- the interstate activities and the taxing State, and 'a ra-

sequencesof inter-corporaterelationships tional relationshipbetween the income attributed to the
State and the intrastatevalues of the enterprise.'[...]

I At the very least, this set of principlesimposes the obvi-
ous and largely self-executinglimitation that a State not

A tax a purported unitary business unless at least some

Various aspects of state tax systems based on the unit- part of it is conducted in the State. [...] It also requires
ary businessprincipleand formulaapportionmenthave that there be some bond of ownershipor controluniting
orovokedrepeatedconstitutionallitigationin this Court. the purportedunitarybusiness. [...]
-....] In addition, the principles we have quoted require that
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the out-of-Stateactivitiesof the purportedunitarybusi- for reasonsnot implicatedin Mobil,7 that particularvar-

ness be related in some concreteway to the in-State ac- iation on the theme is constitutionallybarred.
tivities. The functional meaning of this requirement is
that therebe some sharingor exchangeofvalue not cap- (2)
able of precise identificationor measurement- beyond Having determined that certain set of activitiesconsti-a
the mereflowoffundsarisingout ofapassiveinvestment tute a unitarybusiness, a State must then apply a for-
or a distinctbusinessoperation-which renders formula mula apportioning the income of that business within
apportionmenta reasonable method of taxation. [...] and without the State. Such an apportionmentformula
we held that a Statecould tax on an apportionedbasis the must, under both the Due Process and Commerce
combined income of a vertically integrated business Clauses, be fair. [. .]whose various components (manufacturing,sales, etc.)

.

operated in different States. [...] we applied the same The first, and again obvious,componentof fairnessin an

principle to a vertically integrated business operating apportionmentformula is what might be called internal
-

across nationalboundaries. consistency that is the formulamustbe such that, if ap-
plied by every jurisdiction, it would result in no more

[...] we recognized that the unitary business principle than all oftheunitarybusiness'sincomebeingtaxed. The
couldapply,notonly to verticallyintegratedenterprises, second and more difficult requirement is what might be
but also to a series of similar enterprisesoperatingsepa- called externalconsistency-the factoror factorsusedin
rately in various jurisdictions but linked by common the apportionment formula must actually reflect a

managerial or operational resources that produced. reasonable sense of how income is generated. The Con-
economiesofscale and transfersofvalue. Morerecently, stitution does not invalidate[e] an apportionmentfor-
we have further refined the unitarybusiness concept. mula wheneverit may result in taxation of some income
[...] that did nothave its sourceinthe taxingState . . .[. . .]
The Californiastatute at issue in this case, and the Uni- Nevertheless,we will strike down the applicationof an

form Act from which most of its relevantprovisionsare apportionment formula if the taxpayer can prove by
derived, tracks in large part the principleswe have just 'clear and cogent evidence' that the incomeattributedto
discussed. In particular, the statute distinguishes be-
tween the businessincomeofa multi-jurisdictionalen-

terprise, which is apportionedby forinula, Cal. Rev. & 1. Certain formsofnon-businessincome, such as dividends,are allocatedon
Tax. Code Ann. 25128-25136,and its non-business the basis of the taxpayer'scommercialdomicile. Other forms of non-business

income, which is not. 1 Although the statute does not income, such as capital gains on sales of real property, are allocated on the

explicitlyrequire that income from distinctbusiness en- basis of situs. See Cal. Rev. & Tax. Code Ann. 25123-25127(West 1979).

terprises be apportioned separately, this requirement
2. See generallyHonoluluOilCorp.v. FranchiseTaxBoard, 60 Cal. 2d 417,
386 P. 2d40 (1983);SuperiorOil Corp. v. FranchieTaxBoard, 60 Cal. 2d406,antedated adoption of the Uniform Act,2 and has not 386 P. 2d 33 (1963)

been abandoned.3 3. See the opinion of the California Court of Appeal in this case, 117 Cal.

A final point that needs to be made about the unitary App. 3d 988, 990-991, 993-995 (1982). See also Cal. Rev. & Tax. CodeAnn.
25137 (West 1979) (allowing for separate accounting or other alternative

business concept is that it is not, so to speak, unitary: methods of apportionmentwhen total formula apportionmentwould not
there are variations on the theme, and any number of fairly represent the extentof the taxpayer'sbusinessactivityin the state).
them are logicallyconsistentwith the underlyingprinci- 4. We note that the UniformAct does not speak to this questionone way or

ples motivating the approach. For example, a tate the other.
5. See also Cal. Rev. &Tax. CodeAnn. 25105 (West1979) (definingown-might decide to respect formal corporate lines and treat ership or control). A necessary corollary of the California approach, of

the ownership of a corporate subsidiary as per se a pas- course, is that inter-corporatedividends in a unitary businessnot be included
sive investment.4 In Mobil Oil Corp., 445 U.S., at 440_ in gross income,sincesuch inclusionwould result in double-countingof a por-

444, however,w made clear that, as a general matter,
tion of the subsidiary's income (first as income attributedto the unitary busi-

and second dividend income the parent). See 25106.such a per se rule is not constitutionallyrequired: ness, as to
Some States, it shouldbe noted, have adopteda hybridapproach. In Mobilit-

Superficially, intercorporatedivision rright appear to be self, for example, a non-domiciliaryStateinvokeda unitarybusinessjustifica-
a[n] . . . attractivebasis for limitingapportionability.But

income
tiontoincludeanapportionedshareof.certaincorporatedividendsinthegross

of the but did require combined and combinedthe form of business organizationmay have nothing to do taxpayer, not a return

with the underlying unity or diversity of business enter- apportionment.The Court in Mobilheld that the taxpayer'sobjection to this
not properly raised in the state proceedings. 445 U.S., at

prise. Id., at 440. approach had been
441, n. 15. JUSTICESTEVENS,however,reachedthe merits, statinginpart: Ei-
ther Mobil's worldwide 'petroleumenterprise' is all part of one unitary busi-

Thus, for example, Californialaw provides: ness,.or it is not; if it is, Vermontmust evaluatethe entire enterprisein a con-
sistent manner. Id., at 461 (citation omitted). See id., at 462 (STEVENS, J.,In the case of a corporation . . , owningorcontrolling,ei- dissenting) (outlining alternative approaches available to State); cf. The Su-

ther directly or indirectly, another corporation, or other preme Court, 1981 Term, 96 Harv. L. Rev. 62, 93-96 (1982).
corporations,and in the case of a corporation . . . owned 6. See generally G.A.O. Report to the Chairman, House Committee on

or controlled,eitherdirectlyor indirectly,by anothercor- Ways and Means: Key Issues AffectingState Taxationof Multijurisdictional
poration, the FranchiseTaxBoard may require a consoli_ Corporate IncomeNeed Resolving31 (1982).
dated report showing the combined net income or such 7. Mobil did, in fact, involve income from foreignsibsidiaries,but that fact

other facts as it deems necessary. Cal. Rev. & Tax. Code was of little importancet the case for two reasons. First, as discussedin n. 5,
Ann. 25104 (West 1979).5 supra, the Stateinthatcase includeddividendsfromthe subsidiariesto thepa-

rent in its calculationoftheparent'sapportionabletaxableincome,butdid not
Even among States that take this approach, however, includethe underlyingincomeofthesubsidiariesthemselves.Second, the tax-

only some apply it in taxingAmericancorporationswith payerinthatcaseconcededthatthedividendscouldbetaxedsomewhereinthe
subsidiaries located in foreign countries.6 The difficult

United States, so the actual issue before the Courtwas merelywhethera par-
ticularState could be barred from imposingsome portionof that tax. See 445

questionwe address in PartVof this opinion is whether, U.S., at 447.
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the State is in fact 'out of all appropriateproportions to Most of appellant's subsidiarieswere, like appellant it-
the business transactedin that State,' [...] or has'led to self, fully integrated,althougha few boughtpaperboard
a grossly distorted result'. [...] and other intermediate products elsewhere. Sales of

California and the other States that have adopted the materialsfromappellantto its subsidiariesaccountedfor

Uniform Act use a formula - commonly called the only about 1% of the subsidiaries' total purchases. The

three-factorformula-which is based, in equal parts, subsidiaries were also relatively autonomous with re-

on the proportion of a unitary business's total payroll, spect to matters of personnel and day-to-day manage-

property, and saleswhichare locatedin the taxingState. ment. For example, transfers of personnel from appel-
See Cal. CodeAnn. 25128-25136(West1979). We ap_

lant to its subsidiarieswererare, and occurredonlywhen

proved the three-factorformula. [...] Indeed, not only a subsidiarycouldnot fill a positionlocally. Therewasno

has the.three-factorformulamet our approval,but it has formal United States training program for the sub-

become, for reasonswe discuss in more detailinfra[...] sidiaries' employees, although groups of foreign
something of a benchmark against which other appor- employeesoccasionallyvisited the United States for 2-6

tionment formulas are judged. [...] week period to familiarize themselveswith appellant's
methods of operation. Appellant charged one senior

Besides being fair, an apportionment formula must, vice-president and four other ofcers with the task of
under the CommerceClause, also not result in discrimi- overseeing the operations of the subsidiaries.These of-
nation against interstate or foreign commerce. [...1 fieers established general standards of professionalism,
Aside from forbidding the obvious types of discrimina- profitability, and ethical practices and dealt with major
tion against interstate or foreigr commerce, this princi- problems and long-termdecisions; day-to-daymanage-
ple might have been construedto require that a state ap- ment of the subsidiaries,however, was left in the hands
portionment formula not differ so substantially from of local executiveswho were always citizens of the host
methods of allocation used by other jurisdictions in country. Although local decisions regarding capital ex-
whichthe taxpayeris subject to taxationso as to produce penditures were subject to review by appellant, prob-
double taxation of the same income, and a resultant tax lemsweregenerallyworkedoutby consensusratherthan
burden higher than the taxpayerwould incur if its busi- outright domination.Appellantalso had a numberof its
ness were limited to any one jurisdiction.At least in the directors and officers on the boards of directors of the
interstatecommercecontext,however, the antidiscrimi- subsidiaries, but they did not generally play an active
nationprinciplehas not in practice requiredmuch in ad- role in managementdecisions.8
dition to the requirementoffairapportionment.[. . .] in
particular,we explainedthat eliminatingall overlapping Nevertheless, in certain respects, the relationship be-

taxation would require this Court to establishnot only a tween appellantand its subsidiarieswas decidedlyclose.

singleconstitutionallyIlandatednethodoftaxation,but For example, approximately lalf of tle subsidiaries'

also rules regarding the application of that method in long-term debt was either held directly, or guaranteed,
particularcases. [...] Because that task was thought to by appellant.Appellantalsoprovidedadviceandconsul-

be essentially legislative, we declined to undertake it, tation regarding manufacturing techniques, engineer-
andheld that a fairlyapportionedtax wouldnotbe found ing, design, architecture,insurance,and cost accounting
invalid simplybecause it differedfrom the prevailingap-

to a number of its subsidiaries, either by entering into

proach adoptedby the States. As we discuss infra, [...] technical service agreements with them or by informal

however, a more searchinginquiry is necessarywhenwe arrangement.Finally, appellantoccasionallyassisted its

are confrontedwith the possibilityof internationaldou- subsidiaries in their procurement of equipment, either

ble taxation. by selling themused equipmentof its own or by employ-
ing its own purchasingdepartmentto act as an agent for
the subsidiaries.9

I1
A B

Appellantis in the businessofmanufacturingcustom-or- During the tax years at issue in this case, appellant filed

dered paperboardpackaging. Its operation is vertically California franchise tax returns. In 1969, after conduct-

integrated, and includes the production of paperboard ing an audit of appellant's returns for the years in ques-
from raw timber and wastepaperas well as its composi-
tio into the finished products ordered by customers. 8. There were a number of reasons for appellant's relatively hands-off at-

The operation is also largelydomestic.During the years titude toward the managementof its subsidiaries.First, it comportedwith the

at issue in this case - 1963, 1964, and 1965 - appellant company's general managementphilosophyemphasizinglocal responsibility

controlled 20 foregn subsidiaries located in four Latin
and accountability; in this respect, the treatment of the foreign subsidiaries
was similar to the organizationofappellant'sdomesticgeographicaldivisions.

American and four European countries. Its percentage Second, it reflected the fact that the packaging industry, like the advertising
ownership of the subsidiaries (either directlyor through industry to which it is closely related, is highly sensitive to differences in con-

other subsidiaries)rangedbetween66.7% and 100%. In sumer habits and economicdevelopmentamongdifferentnations, and there-

those instances (about half) in which appellant did not
fore requiresa good dose of localexpertise to be successful.Third, appellant's
policy was designed to appeal to the sensibilitiesof local customersand gov-

own a 100% interestin the subsidiary,the remainderwas ernments.

owned by local nationals. One of the subsidiarieswas a 9. There was also a certain spill-overof good-will between appellantand its

holdingcompany that had no payroll, sales, or property, subsidiaries; that is, appellant'scustomerswho had overseasneeds would on

but did have book income. Another was inactive. The occasion ask appellant's sales representatives to recommend foreign firms,
and where possible, the representativeswould refer the customers to appel-

rest were all engaged-in their respectivelocalmarkets- lant's subsidiaries. In at least one instance, appellantbecame involved in the
in essentially the same business as appellant. actual negotiationofa contractbetweena customerand a foreignsubsidiary.
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tion, appellee issued notices of additional assessments See id., at 538 (concluding that, in light of all the evi-
for each of those years. The respective approachesand dence, the [statel judgment [on a questionofwhetherin-
results reflected in appellant's initial returns and in ap- come should be attributed to the State] was within the
pellee's notices of additinal assessments capture the realm of permissible judgment.). The legal principles
legal differencesat issue in this case.1o defining the constitutionallimits on the unitarybusiness
In calculating the total unapportionedtaxableincomeof principleare nowwell established.The factualrecordsin
itsunitarybusiness,appellantincludedits owncorporate such cases, evenwhenthepartiesenterinto a stipulation,
net earningsas derivedfromits federal tax form (subject tend to be long and complex, and the line betweenhis-
to certain adjustmentsnot relevanthere), but did not in- torical fact and constitutionalfact is often fuzzy at

clude any incomeof its subsidiaries..It also deducted- as best. [...] It will do the cause of legal certainty little
itwas authorizedto do understate law, [...] all dividend good if this Court turns every colorableclaim that a state

income,non-businessinterestincome, and gainson sales court erred in a particularapplicationof thoseprinciples
of assets not related to the unitarybusiness. In calculat- into a de novo adjudication,whoseunintendednuances

ing the share of its net incomewhich was apportionable would then spawn further litigation and an avalancheof
to California under the three-factor formula, appellant critical comment.14 Rather, our task must be to deter-
omitted all of its subsidiaries' payroll, property, and mine whether the state court applied the correct stand-
sales. The results of thesecalculationsare summarizedin ards to the case; and if it did, whetherits judgmentwas
the margin.11 within the realm of permissiblejudgment.15
The gravamen of the notices issued by appellee in 1969
was that appellant should have treated its overseas sub-
sidiaries as part of its unitarybusinessrather than as pas-

10. After the notices of additional tax, there followeda series of furtherad-

sive investments. Including the overseas subsidiaries in justments, payments, claims for refunds, and assessments,whose combined
effect was to render the figures outlined in text more illustrative than real as

appellant's unitary business had two primary effects; it descriptionsof the presentclaimsof thepartieswith regardtoappellant'stotal
increased the income subject to apportionmentby an tax liability. These subsequentevents, however, did not concern the legal is-
amount equal to the total income of those subsidiaries sues raised in this case, nor did they removeeitherparty'sfinancialstakein the

(less inter-subsidiarydividends, [...]), and it decreased resolutionof those issues. Wethereforedisregardthemforthesakeofsimplic-
the percentageof that income which was apportionable ity.

11. 1963 1964 1965
to California. The net effect, however, was to increase Totalincomeof

appellant'stax liability in each of the three years.12 unitarybusiness $26,870,427.00 $28,774,320.48 $32,280,842.90
Percentageattributed

Appellant paid the additional amounts under protest, to Calif. 11.041% 10.6422% 9.8336%
and then sued in CaliforniaSuperiorCourt for a refund, Amountattributed

raising the issues now before this Court. The case was, to Calif. 2,966,763.85 3,062,220.73 3,174,368.97
tried on stipulated facts, and the SuperiorCourtupheld Tax(5.5%) 163,172.01 168,422.14 174,590.29
appellee's assessments. On appeal, the CaliforniaCourt See Exhibit A-7 to Stipulation;Record36, 76, 77, 79, 104, 126.
ofAppealaffirmed, 177 Cal. App. 3d988, 173 Cal. Rptr. 12. According to the notices, appellant's actual tax obligationswere as fol-
121 (1981), and the CaliforniaSupremeCourt refusedto lows:
exercise discretionaryreview. We noted probable juris- 1963 1964 1965

diction. 456 U.S. 960 (1982). Totalincomeof
unitarybusiness $37,348,183.00 $44,245,879.00 $46,884,966.00
Percentageattributed

III to Calif. 8.6886% 8.3135% 7.6528%
Amountattributed

A to Calif. 3,245,034.23 3,673,381.15 3,588,012.68
We address the unitarybusinessissuefirst. As previously Tax (5.5%) 178,476.88 202,310.95 197,340.70

noted, the taxpayer always has the distinct burden of See ExhibitA-7 to Stipulation;Record76,77,79.
showing by 'clear and cogent evidence' that [the state

tax]1 results in extraterritorialvalues being taxed. [...]
13. This approachis, ofcourse,quite differentfrom the one we followin cer-
tain other constitutionalcontexts. See, e.g., Brooksv. Florida, 389 U.S. 413

One necessary corollary of that principle is that this (1967); NewYorkTimes Co. v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254, 285 (1964).
Courtwill, if reasonabllypossible, defer to the judgment 14. It should also go without saying that not every claim that a state court

of state courts in decidingwhethera particularset of ac- erred in makinga unitarybusiness findingwill pose a substantialfederal ques-
tivities constitutes a unitary business. As we said in a

tion in the first place.
15. ASARCOand F. W. Woolworth are consistentwith this standard of re-closely related context in Norton Co. v. Dept. of Rev- view. ASARCOinvolved a claim that a parent and certain of its partial sub-

enue, 340 U.S. 543 (1951): sidiaries, in whicht held either minority interests or bare majority interests,
were part of the same unitary business. The state supreme court upheld theThe general rule, applicablehere, is thata taxpayerclaim- claim. We concluded,relyingonfactualfindingsmade by the state courts, thating immunityfrom a tax has the burdenof establishinghis a unitary business finding was impermissiblebecause the partial subsidiaries

exemption. were not realisticallysubject to even minimalcontrol.byASARCO,and were
This burden is never met merely by showing a fair differ- therefore passive investments in the most basic sense of the term.,[. . .] We
ence of opinionwhich as an originalmatter might be de- held specifically that to accept the state's theory of the case would not only
cided diferently... Of course, in constitutional cases, constitute a misapplicationof the unitary business concept, but would de-
we have power to examinethe wholerecord to arriveat an stroy the concept entirely. [...]
independentjudgmentas to whetherconstitutionalrights F.W. Woolworthwas a much closer case, involving one partially-ownedand

have been invaded, but that does not mean thatwe will re-
three wholly-ownedsubsidiaries. We examined the evidence in some detail
and reversedthestate court'sunitarybusinessfinding,but only after conclud-examine, as a court of first instance, findings of fact sup- ing that the statecourthad madespecificand cruciallegalerrors,notmerelyinported by substantialevidence. Id., at 537-538 (footnotes the conclusionsit drew, but in the legal standard it applied in analyzing theomitted; emphasis added).13 case.[...]
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foreignsubsidiariesin the area of corporateexpansion,B 117 Cal. App. 3d, at 997,173Cal. Rptr.,at 127, thesub-
Inthiscase, wearesingularlyunconvincedbyappellant's stantial technical assistance provided by appellant to

argument that the state Court of Appeal in important the subsidiaries,id., at 998-999, and the supervisoryrole
part analyzed this case under a differentlegalstandard, played by appellant's officers in providing general gui-

.] from the one articulatedby this Court. Appellant dance to the subsidiaries. [. .]18 W need not decide. . .

rgues that the state court here,....] improperlyrelied whether any of these factors would be sufficient as con-
on appellant'smerepotentialto controlthe operationsof stitutionalmattertoprove the existenceofaunitarybusi-
its subsidiariesas a dispositivefactor in reachingits unit- ness. Taken in combination, at least, they clearly de-
ary business finding. In fact, although the state court monstrate that the state court reached a conclusion
mentioned that major policy decisions of the sub- within the realm of permissiblejudgment.19
sidiaries were subject to review by appellant, 117 Cal.
App. 3d, at 998, 173 Cal. Rptr., at 127, it relied princi- IV
pally, in discussing the management relationship be- We turn now to the question of fair apportionment.tween appellant and its subsidiaries, on the more con- Once again, appellant has the burden of proof; it must
crete observationthat [h]igh officials of appellntgave demonstrate that there is no rational relationship be-directions to subsidiaries for compliance with the pa- tween the income attributed to the State and the intra-rent's standard of professionalism, profitability, and
ethical practices. Id., at 998, 173 Cal. Rptr., at 127-

state values ofthe enterprise, [...]byprovingthatthe

128.16
16. In any event, although potential control is, as we said in F.W. Wool-

Appellant also argues that the state court erred in en- worth, not dispositiveoftheunitarybusinessissue, [. .] (emphasisadded),..

dorsingan administrativepresumptionthatcorporations it is relevant, both to whetheror not the componentsof the purportedunitary
engaged in the same line of business are unitary. This business share that degree of common ownershipwhich is a prerequisiteto a

presumption did enter into the state court's reasoning, finding of unitariness, and also to whether there might exist a degree of im-

but only asoneelementamongmany.Moreover,consid- plicit control sufficient to render the parent and the subsidiaryan integrated
enterprise.

ering the limiteduse to whichit wasput, we find the pre- 17. As we state supra, [. .] there is a wide range of constitutionallyaccept-.

sumption criticized by appellant to be reasonable. In- able variations on the unitary business theme. Thus, a leading scholar has

vestment in a business enterprisetruly distinct from a suggestedthat a flowof goods requirementwouldprovidea reasonableand

corporation'smainline ofbusinessoftenservestheprim- workable bright-line test for unitary business, see Hellerstein, Recent De-

ary function of diversifying the corporateportfolio and velopments in State Tax Apportionmentand the Circumscriptionof Unitary
Business,21 Nat'lTaxJ. 487,501-502(1968);Hellerstein,Allocationand Ap-

reducingthe risks inherentin being tied to one industry's portionmentofDividendsandtheDelineationoftheUnitaryBusiness,27Tax
business cycle. When a corporation invests in a sub- Notes 155 (1981), and some state courts have adopted such a test, see, e.g.,

sidiary that engages in the same line of work as itself, it Commonwealthv. ACFIndustries, Inc., 441 Pa. 129, 271 A. 2d 273 (1970).
becomes much more likely that one function of the in-

But see, e.g., McLure, OperationalInterdependenceIs NotThe Appropriate
'BrightLine Test' of A Unitary Business-At Least Not Now, 28 Tax Notes

vestment is to make better use - either through 107 (1983). Howeversensible such a test may be as a policymatter, however,
economiesofscale or throughoperationalintegrationor we see no reason to impose it on all the States as a requirementof constitu-

sharingofexpertise-oftheparent'sexistingbusiness-re- tionallaw. Cf. Wisconsinv. J. C. Penney Co., 311 U.S. 435,445 (1940)
lated resources.

18. See n. 15, Supra. See also, e.g., F.W. Woolworth, [. . .](no phase of
any subsidiary'sbusiness was integratedwith the parent's.),- (undisputed

Finally, appellanturges us to adopt a bright-linerule re- testimonystated that each subsidiarymade businessdecisionsindependentof

quiring as a prerequisiteto a finding that a mercantileor parent) - (each subsidiarywas responsible for obtaining its own financing

manufacturing enterprise is unitary that it be charac-
from sources other than the parent),- (Withone possibleexception,none

of the subsidiaries'officersduring the year in questionwas a currentor former
terizedby a substantialflow ofgoods.Brieffor Appel- employeeof the parent.) (footnote omitted).
lant 47. We decline this invitation. The prerequisiteto a 19. Two of the factors relied on by the state court deserve particularmen-

constitutionallyacceptablefinding of unitarybusiness is tion. The first of these is the flowofcapitalresourcesfromappellanttoits sub-

a flow of value, not a flow of goods.17 As we reiterated sidiaries through loans and loan guarantees.There is no indicationthat any of
these capital transactionswere conducted at arm's-length, and the resulting[. . .] a relevant question in the unitarybusiness inquiry flow ofvalue is obvious.Aswemade clearin anothercontextin ComProducts

is whether contributionsto income [of the subsidiaries] Co. v. Commissioner,350 U.S. 46, 50-53 (1955),capital transactionscan serve

result[ed] from functionalintegration,centralizationof either an investmentfunctionor an operational function. In this case, appel-
management, and economies of scale. [...] lant's loans and loan guarantees were clearly part of an effort to insure that

[S]ubstantialmutual interdependence,[...] can arise [t]he'overseasoperations of [appellant] continue to grow and to become a

more substantialpart of the company'sstrengthand profitability.Container
in any number of ways; substantial flow of goods is Corporation of America, 1964 Annual Report 6, reproduced in Exhibit I to

clearly one but just as clearly not the only one. Stipulationof Facts. See generally id., at 6-9, 11.
The secondnoteworthyfactor is the managerialrole playedby appellantin its

C subsidiaries' affairs. We made clear in F.W. Woolworth Co. that a unitary
business finding could not be based merely on the type of occasional over-

The state Court of AppeAl relied on a large number of sight-with respect to capital structure, major debt, and dividends- that any

factors in reaching its judgment that appellant and its parentgives to an investmentin a subsidiary . . . [. . .] As Exxon illustrates,

foreign subsidiaries constituted a unitary business. however,mere decentralizationofday-to-daymanagementresponsibilityand
accountabilitycannot defeat a unitarybusiness finding. 447 U.S., at 224. The

These included appellantls assistance to its ubsidiaries difference lies in whether the managementrole that the parent does play is
in obtainingused and ne' equipment and in filling per- grounded in its own operationalexpertiseand its overaIloperationalstrategy.
sonnel needs that could not be met locally, the substan_ In this case, the business guidelines ' established by appellant for its sub-

tial role played by appellant in loaning funds to the sub- sidiaries, the consensus process by which appellant's managementwas in-

sidiaries and guaranteeingloansprovidedby others, the
volved in the subsidiaries'businessdecisions, and the sometimesuncompen-
sated technicalassistanceprovidedby appellant,allpointtopreciselythesort

considerable interplay between appellant and its f operationalrole we found lacking in F. IV. Woolworth.
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income apportioned to California under the statute is Both geographical accounting and formula apportion-
outof all appropriateproportionsto the businesstrans- ment are imperfectproxiesfor an idealwhich is not only
acted in that State. [. . .] difficult to achieve in practice, but also difficult to de-

Appellant challenges the application of California's scribe in theory. Some methods of formula apportion-
three-factor formula to its business on two related ment are particularlyproblematicbecause they focus on

only small part of the spectrum of activities by whichgrounds, both arising as a practical (although not a a

theoretical) matter out of the internationalcharacterof value is generated. Althoughwe have generallyupheld
the enterprise. First, appellant argues that its foreign the use of such formulas, [...] we have on occasion

subsidiaries are significantlymore profitable than it is, found the distortiveeffect of focusingon only one factor
and that the three-factor formula, by ignoring that fact so outrageousin a particularcase as to require reversal.
and relying insteadon indirectmeasuresof incomesuch lnHansRees'Sons, Inc.v. NorthCarolinaexreMaxwell,
as payroll, property, and sales, systematically distorts 238 U.S. 123 (1931), for example, an apportonment
the true allocationof incomebetween appellantand the methodbasedentirelyon ownershipoftangibleproperty
subsidiaries.The problemwith this argument is obvious; resulted in an attribution to North Carolinaof between
the profit figures relied on by appellantare basedonpre-

66 and 85% ofthe taxpayer'sincomeover the courseofa

cisely the sort of formal geographicalaccountingwhose
- number of years, while a separate accounting analysis

basic theoreticalweaknessesjustifyresortto formulaap- purposely skewed to resolve all doubts in favor of the

portionment in the first place. Indeed, we considered State resulted in an attributionof no more than 21.7%.
and rejected a very similar argument in Mobil, pointing We struck down the application of the one-factor for-
out that whenevera unitarybusiness exists, mula to that particular business, holding that the

method, albeit fair on its face, operates so as to reach
separate [geographical] accounting, while it purports to rofits which are in no just sense attributableto transac-isolate portionsof incomereceivedin various States, may tons within its jurisdiction.[...]fail to account for contributionsto income resulting from
functionalintegration,centralizationofmanagement,and The three-factorformula used by Californiahas gained
economiesof scale. Because these factors of profitability wide approval precisely because payroll, property, and
arise from the operationof the business as a whole, it be- sales appear in conbinationto reflect a very large share
comes misleading to characterizethe income of the busi- of the activitiesby which value is generated. It is there-
ness as having a single identifiable 'source'. Although fore able to avoid the sorts of distortions that were pre-separategeographicalaccountingmay be useful for inter-

sentin Hans Rees' Sons, Inc.nal auditing, for purposes of state taxation it is not con-

stitutionallyrequired.445 U.S., at438 (citationomitted). Of course, even the three-factor formula is necessarily
Appellant's second argument is related, and can be imperfect.20But we have seen no evidence demonstrat-
answeredin the same way. Appellantcontends that: ing that the margin of error (systematicor not) inherent

in the three-factorformula is greater than the margin of
The costs of productionin foreign countries are generally error (systematicor not) inherent in the sort of separatesignificantlylower than in the UnitedStates,primarilyas a

accountingurgeduponus by appellant. Indeed, it wouldresultof the lowerwage ratesofworkersin countriesother
be difficult to to such conclusion the basis ofthan theUnitedStates.Becausewagesareoneofthethree come a on

factors used in formulary apportionment, the use of the the figures in this case: for all of appellant's statistics
formula unfairly inflates the amount of income appor- showing allegedly enormos distortions caused by the
tioned to United States operations, where wages are three-factorformula, the tables we set out at nn. 11-12,
higher. Brief for Appellant 12. supra, reveal that the percntage increase in taxable in-

attributable to Califoria between the methodol-
Appellantsupports.this argumentwith various statistics

come

that appear to demonstrate,not only that wage rates are
ogy employed by appellant and the methodology
employed by appellee comes to approximately 14%, a

generally lower in the foreigncountries in which its sub- far cry from the more than 250% differencewhich led us
sidiaries operate, but also that those lowerwages are not to strike down the state tax inHansRees' Sons, Inc., and
offsetby lower levels ofproductivity.Indeed, itis able to a figure certainlywithin the ubstantialmargin of error
show that at least one foreign plant had labor costs per inherent in any methodof attributingincome amongthe
thousand square feet of corrugated container that were componentsof a unitarybusiness. [...]approximately 40% of the same costs in appellant's
Californiaplants.

20. First, the one-third-eachweight given to the three factors is essentially
The problem with all this evidence, however, is that it arbitrary. Second, payroll, property, ad sales still do not exhaust the entire

does not by itself come close to impeaching the basic set of factors arguably relevant to the production of income. Finally, the re-

rationale behind the three-factor formula. Appellant lationshipbetween each of the factors and income is by no means exact. The
three-factorformula, as applied to horizontallylinked enterprises, is based in

and its foreignsubsidiarieshave been determinedto be a part on the very rough economicassumption that rates of return on property
unitarybusiness. It thereforemaywellbe that in addition and payroll-as such rates of returnwouldbe measuredby an ideal accounting
to the foreign payroll going into the production of any method that took all transfersof value into account- are roughly the same in

given corrugatedcontainerby a foreignsubsidiary, there different taxing jurisdictions. This assumption has a powerful basis in j

economic theory: if true rates of returfi were radically different in different
iS also Californiapayroll, as well as other Californiafac- jurisdictions, one might expect a significant shift in investment resources to

tors, contributing- albeit Inore indirectly- to the same take advantageof that difference. On the other hand, the assumptionhas ad-

production. The mere fact that this possibility is not re- mittedweaknesses:an enterprise'swillingnessto investsimultaneouslyin two

flected in appellant'saccountingdoes not disturb the un- jurisdictions with very different true gates of return might be adequately

derlying premises of the formula apportionment explained by, for example, the difficultof shifting resources, the decreasing
marginal value of additional investmen, and portfolio-balancingconsidera-

method. tions. .:
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V though 'fairly apportioned' to reflect an instrumentality's
presencewithin the State, may subject foreign commerce

For the reasons we have just outlined, we concludethat 'to the risk of a double tax burden to which [domestic]
California'sapplicationof the unitarybusinessprinciple commerce is not exposed, andwhich the commerceclause
to appellant and its foreign subsidiarieswas proper, and forbids.' [...]
that its use ofthe standardthree-factorformulato appor- The second additional consideration that arises in the
tion the income of that unitary business was fair. This foreign commerce context is the possibility that a state

and fairmethodoftaxationhappens,however,proper to tax will impair federaluniformityn an area where fed-
\ be quitedifferentfromthe methodemployedbothbythe eral uniformity is essential,441 U.S., at 448:

Federal Governmentin taxing appellant'sbusiness, and
by each of the relevantforeignjurisdictionsin taxing the

A state tax on instrumentalitiesof foreigncommercemay
frustrate the achievementof federaluniformityin several

business of appellant'sbusiness, and by each of the rele- If the State imposes apportioned tax, interna-
vant foreignjurisdictionsin taxing the businessof appel-

ways. an

tional disputes over reconciling apportionmentformulae
lant's subsidiaries. Each of these other taxing jurisdic- may arise. If a novel state tax creates an asymmetryin the
tions has adopted a qualified separate accountng ap- internationaltax structure,foreignnations disadvantaged
proa,ch - often referred to as the arm's-length ap- by the levy may retaliate against American-owned in-

proach-tothe taxationof relatedcorporations.21Under strumentalitiespresent in their jurisdictions . . . If other

the arm's-length approach, every corporation, even if States followed the taxing State's example, various in-
strumentalitiesofcommercecouldbe subjectedto varyingclosely tied to other corporations, is treated for most -

abut decidedlynot all-purposes as if it were an indepen- degrees of multiple taxation, result that would plainly
this Nation from 'speakingwith one voice' in reg-dent entity dealing at arm's lengthwith its affiliatedcor- prevent

ulating foreign Id., 450-451 (footnoteomit-commerce. at
porations, and subject to taxation only by the jurisdic- ted).
tions in which it operates and only for the income it
realizes on its own books. On the basisofthe facts inJapanLine,we concIudedthat
If the unitarybusinessconsistingofappellantandits sub- the Californiatax at issue was constitutionallyimproper
sidiaries were entirely domestic, the fact that different because it failed to meet either of the additional tests

jurisdictions applied different methods of taxation to it mandatedby the ForeignCommerceClause. Id., at 451-
wouldprobablymakelittle conStitutionaldifference,for 454.
the reasonswe discuss supra, [...] Giventhat it is inter-
national,however,we must subject this case to the addi- This case is similar to Japan Line in a numberof impor-
tional scrutiny required by the Foreign Commerce tant respects. First, the tax imposedhere, like the tax im-
Clause. [...] The case most relevant to our inquiry is posed in Japan Line, has resultedin actual double taxa-

Japan Line. tion, in the sense that some of the incometaxed without
apportionmentby foreign nations as attributable to ap-

A pellant'sforeignsubsidiarieswas also taxedby California

Japan Line involved an attemptby California to impose
as attributableto the State's share of the total incomeof
the unitary business of which those subsidiaries are a

an apparentlyfairly apportioned,nondiscriminatory,ad
part.22 Second, that doubletaxationstems fromaserious

valorempropertytax on cargo containerswhichwere in-
divergence in the taxing schemes adopted by California

strumentalities of foreign ommerce and which were and the foreign taxing authorities. Third, the taxingtemporarily located in various California ports. The method adopted by those foreign taxing authorities is
same cargo containers,however, were subject to an un- consistentwith accepted internationalpractice. Finally,apportioned property tax in their home port of Japan.
Moreover, a conventionsignedbythe UnitedStates and

our own Federal Government, to the degree it has spo-

Japan made clear, at least,.thatneithernationalgovern-
ken, seems to prefer the taxing method adopted by the
internationalcommunity to the taxing method adoptedment could impose a tax on temporarilyimportedcargo by California.23

containerswhosehome port was in the othernation. We
held that [w]hen a State seeks to tax the instrumen- Nevertheless, there are also a number of ways in which
talities of foreign commere, two additional considera-
tions, beyond those articulated in [the doctrine govern-
ing the Interstate Commerce Clause], come into play.
441 U.S., at 446. The first is the enhancedriskofmultiple

21. The arm's-length approach is also often applied to geographicallydis-
tinct divisionsof a single corporation.taxation. Althoughconsistentapplicationof the fair ap- 22. The stipulationof facts indicates that the tax returns filed by@ appellant's

portionment tandard can generally mitigate, if not subsidiaries in their foreign domiciles took into account only the applicable
eliminate, double taxatiortin the domesticcontext, incomeand deductionsincurredby the subsidiaryor subsidiariesin thatcoun-

try and not.., the income and deductionsof [appellant] or the subsidiaries
neither this Court nor this Nation can ensure full appor- operating in other countries. App. 72. This does not conclusively de-
tionment when one of the taxing entities is a foreign monstrate the existence of double taxation because appellant has not pro-
sovereign. If an instrumentalityof commerce is domiciled duced its foreign tax returns, and it is entirelypossiblethatdeductions,exemp-
abroad, the country of domicile may have the right, con- tions, or adjustmentsin those returns eliminatedwhateveroverlap in taxable

sistentlywith the customofnations, to impose a tax on its income resulted from the application of the California apportionment
fullvalue. Ifa Stateshouldseek to tax the same instrumen- method. Nevertheless,appelleedoes not seriouslydisputethe existenceof ac-

tality on an apportionedbasis, multiple taxation inevita- tual double taxation as we have defined it, BriefforAppellee 114-121,but cf.

bly results... Due to the absenceof an authoritativetri-
Tr. of Oral Arg. 28-29, and we assume its existencefor the purposes of our

bunal capable of ensuring that the aggregationof taxes is analysis. Cf. Japan Line, 441 U.S., at 452, n. 17.
23. But see infra, [. . .] (discussingwhether state scheme is preempted by

computedon no morethan one fullvalue, a state tax, even federal law).
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this case is clearly distinguishable from Japan Line.24 ternationalcommerce...441 U.S., at 444. To require
First, it involves a tax on income rather than a tax on that the State adhere to this rule was by no meansunfair,
property. We distinguishedproperty from income taxa- because the rule did no more than reflect consistent in-
tion in MobilOil Corp., 445 U.S., at 444-446, andExxon ternational practice and express federal policy. In this
Corp., 447.U.S., at 228-229, suggesting that [t]he cas, Californiacouldtry to avoiddouble taxationsimply
reasons for allocationto a single situs that often applyn by not taxing appellant's income at all, even though a

the case ofpropertytaxationcarry littleforce in the case good deal of it is plainly domestic. But no party has
of incometaxation.445 U.S., at445. Second, the double suggestedsuch a rule, and its obviousunfairnessrequires
taxation in this case, although real, is not the in- no elaboration. Or Californiacould try to avoid double '

evitabl[e] result of the California taxing scheme. Cf. taxationby adoptingsomeversionof the arm's-length
Japan Line, 441 U.S., at 447. In Japan Line, we relied approach. That course, however, would not by any
strongly on the fact that one taxing jurisdictionclaimed means guaranteean end to double taxation.
the right to tax a given value in full, and another taxing As we have alreadynoted, the arm's-lengthapproach is
jurisdiction claimed the right to tax the same entity in generally based, in the first instance, on a multi-corpo-
part-a combinationresultingnecessarilyin double taxa- rate enterprise's own formal accounting. But, despitetion. 441 U.S., at447,452,455.Here,bycontrast,weare that initial reliance, the arm's-length approach recog-
faced with two distinctmethodsof allocatingthe income nizes, as much as the formulaapportonmentapproach,of a multi-national enterprise. The arm's-length ap- that closely relatedcorporationscan engagein a transfer
proach divides the pie on the basis of formal accountng ofvalues thatisnot fully reflectedin theirformalledgers.
principles. The formula apportionmentmethod divides Thus, for example,26 U.S.C. 482 provides:the same pie on the basis of a mathematicalgeneraliza-
tion. Whether the combinationof the two methods re- In any cases of two or more... businesses (whether or

sults in the same income being taxed twice or in some
not incorporated,whetheror not organized in the United

portion of income not being taxed at all is dependent States, andwhetheror not affiliated)ownedor controlled
directly or indirectlyby the same interests, the Secretary

solely on the facts of the individualcase.25 The third dif- [of-the Treasury] may distribute, apportion, or allocate
ference between this case and Japan Line is that the tax gross income, deductions,credits, or allowancesbetween
here falls, not on the foreignownerof an instrumentality or amongsuch.., businesses, if he determinesthat such
of foreign commerce, but on a corporation domiciled distribution, apportionment,or allocation is necessaryin
and headquarteredin the UnitedStates. We specifically order to prevent evasion of taxes or clearly to reflect the
left open in Japan Line the application of that case to incomeof any of such.., businesses.27

domestically owned instrumentalities engaged in And, as one might expect, the United States Internal
foreign commerce,441 U.S., at 444, n. 7, and - to the RevenueService has developedelaborateregulationsin
extent that corporationscan be analogizedto cargo con- order to give content to this general provision. Many
tainers in the firstplace-this case falls clearlywithinthat other. countries have similar provisions.28 A serious
reservation.26 problem, however, is that even though most nations
In light of theseconsiderations,our task in this case must have adopted the arm's-length approach in its general
be to determine whether the distinctions between the outlines, the precise rulesunderwhich they reallocatefn-

present tax and the tax at issue in JapanLine add up to a come amongaffiliatedcorporationsoften differsubstan-

constitutionally significant difference. For the reasons

we are about to explain, we conclude that they do.
24. Note that we deliberatelyemphasizedin Japan Lines the narrownessof

B the question presented: whether instrumentalities of commerce that are

owned, based, and registeredabroad and that are used exclusivelyin interna-
In Japan Line, we said that [e]Iven a slight overlapping tional commerce,may be subjected to apportionedad valorempropertytaxa-

of tax - a problem that mightbe deemed de minimis in a tion by a State. 441 U.S., at 444.
25. Indeed, in ChicagoBridge &Iron Co. CaterpillarTractorCo., No. 81-domestic context - assums importancewhen sensitive v.

mattersof foreign relationsand nationalsovereigntyare
349, whichwas argued last Term and carried over to this Term, applicationof
worldwidecombinedapportionmentresultedin a refund to the taxpayerfrom

concerned. 441 U.S., at 456 (footnote omitted). If we the amount he had paid under a tax return that included neither foreign fn-
were to take that statementas an absoluteprohibitionon come nor foreign apportionmentfactors.

state-induced double taxation in the international con- 26. We have no need to address in this opinion the constitutionalityof com-

text, then our analysis here would be at an end. But, in bined apportionmentwith respect to state taxation of domesticcorporations
with foreign parents or foreign corporations with either foreign parents or

fact, such an absolute rule is no more appropriatehere foreign subsidiaries. See also n. 32, infra.
than it was in JapanLine itself, wherewe reliedon much 27. Cf. UnitedStates Draft Model IncomeTax TreatyofJune16, 1981, Art.

more than the mere fact of double taxation to strike 9, reprinted in P-H Tax Treaties 1022 (hereinafter Model Treaty)
down the state tax at issue. Althoughdouble taxation in (Where ...anenterpriseofa ContractingStateparticipatesdirectlyorindi-
the foreign commerce context deserves to receive close rectly in the management,controlor capitalof an enterpriseof the otherCon-

tracting State and conditionsare made or imposedbetween the two

scrutiny, that scrutinymust take into accountthecontext
.... .

enterprises in their commercialor financial relations which differ from those
in which the double taxationtakesplace and the alterna- which would be made .between independent enterprises, then any profits
tives reasonablyavailable to the taxing State. which, but for these conditionswould have accrued to one of the enterprises,

but by reason of those conditionshave not so accrued, may be included in the
In Japan Line, th taxing State could entirely eliminate profits of that enterprise and taxed accordingly.);J. Bischel., Income Tax
one important source of double taxation simply by Treaties219 (1978) (hereinafterBischel)
adhering to onebright-linerule: do not tax, to any extent 28. See generallyG. Harley, InternationalDivisionof the IncomeTax Base

of Multinational Enterprises 143-160 (1981) (hereinafter Harley); Madare,whatsoever, cargo containers that are owned, based, International Pricing: Allocation Guidelines and Relief from Double Taxa-
and registeredabroad and that are usedexclusivelyin in- tion, 10 Tex. Int'l L.J. 108, 111-120 (1975).
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tially, andwheneverthatdifferenceexists, thepossibility
of double taxation also exists.29 Thus, even if California (1)
were to adopt some version of the arm's-length ap- The mostobviousforeignpolicyimplicationofastate tax

proach, it couldnot eliminatethe risk of double taxation is the threatitmightposeofoffendingour foreigntrading
of corporationssubject to its franchise tax, and miglt in partners and leading them to retaliate against the nation
some cases endup subjectingthosecorporationsto more as a whole. 441 U.S., at 450. In considering this issue,
serious double taxation thanwould occurunderformula however, we are faced with a distinct problem. This

apportionment.30 Court has little competence in determining precisely
That Californiawouldhavetroublavoidingdouble tax-

when foreignnationswillbe offendedby particularacts,
ation even if it adopted the arm's4engthapproachis, we

and even less competence in decidinghow to balance a

think, a product of the difference between a tax on in- particularriskofretaliationagainstthe sovereignrightof

come and a taxon tangibleproperty.See supra. [...]Al- the United States as a whole to let the States tax as they
locatingincomeamongvarious taxingjurisdictionsbears please. Thebestthatwecando,intheabsenceofexplicit
some resemblance, as we have emphasized throughout

action by Congress, is to attempt to develop objective
standards that reflect very general observations aboutthis opinion, to slicinga shadow. In the absenceof a cen-

tral coordinating authority, absolute consistency, even
the imperativesof internationaltrade and international
relations.

among taxing authorities whose basic approach to the
task is quite similar, may just be too much to ask.31 If This case is nt like Mobil, in which the real issue came

California'smethodof formulaaportionmentinevita- down to a questionof interstateratherthan foreigncom-

bly led to double taxation,see supra [...] thatmightbe merce. 445 U.S., at 446-449..Nevertheless,threedistinct
reason enoughto renderit suspect. But sinceit doesnot, factors, which we have already discussed in one way or

itwouldbe perverse,simplyfor the sakeofavoidingdou- another, seem to us to weighstronglyagainst the conclu-
ble taxation, to require California to give up one alloca- sion that the tax imposedby Californiamight justifiably
tion method that sometimesresults in double taxationin lead to significant foreign retaliation. First, the tax here
favor of another allocationmethod that also sometimes does not create an automaticasymmetry,JapanLine,
results in double taxation. [...] 441 U.S., at 453, in internationaltaxation. [ . . .]Second,
It could be argued that even if the Foreign Commerce the tax here was imposed, not on a foreign entity as was

Clause does not require California to adopt the arm's- 29. See Surrey, Reflections on the Allocation of Income and Expenses
length approach to foreign subsidiariesof domesticcor- AmongNationalTaxJurisdictions,10 L. & Policy Int. Bus. 409 (1979);Bischel

porations, it does require that whateversystem of taxa- 459-461,464-466;B. Bittker& J. Eustice,FederalIncomeTaxationof Corpo-
tion Californiaadopts mustnot result in double taxation rations and Shareholders [ 15.06 (4th ed. 1979); Harley, 143-160.

in any particular case. The implication of such a rule, 30. Another problem arises out of the treatment of inter-corporate divi-
dends. Under formulaapportionmentas practicedby California, intercorpo-however, would be that even if California adopted the rate dividends attributable to the unitary business are, like many other inter-

arm's-lengthmethod, it would be required to defer, not corporatetransactions,consideredessentially irrelevantand are not included

merely to a single internationally accepted bright line in taxable income. See n. 5 supra. If the arm's-length method were entirely
standard, as was the case in Japan Line, but to a variety consistent, it would tax inter-corporatedividendswhen they occur, just as all

of 482-type reallocation decisions made by individual otherinvestmentincome is taxed. (In whichStatethatdividendcouldbe taxed
iS not particularlyimportant, since the issue here is internationalrather than

foreign countries in individual cases. Although double interstate double taxation. See Mobil, 445 U.S., at 447-448.) It could also be
taxation is a constitutionallydisfavored state of affairs, argued that this would not, strictly speaking, result in double taxation, since

particularlyin the internationalcontext,JapanLinedoes the incometaxedwouldbe incomeofthe parentratherthanincomeofthe
-

not require forbearanceso extreme or so one-sided. subsidiary.The effect, however,would often be to penalizean enterprisesim-
ply because it has adopted a particularcorporatestructure. In practice, there-
fore, most jurisdictionsallow for tax credits or outrightexemptionsfor inter-

C corporate dividends among closely-tied corporations,and provision for such

We come finally to the second inquiry suggested by
credits or exemptions is often included in tax treaties. See generally Model
TreatyArt. 23; Bischel 2. No suggestionhas been made here that appellant's

Japan Line- whether California'sdecision to adopt for- dividends fromits subsidiarieswould have to be exemptentirely from domes-
mula apportionmentin the internationalcontextwas im- tic state taxation.Andthegrantofacredit,which is the approachtakenby fed-

permissiblebecauseit may impair federaluniformityin erallaw, see 26 U.S.C. 901 et seq., does not in fact entirelyeliminateeffec-

an areawherefederaluniformityis essential,441 U.S., tive double taxation; the same incomeis still taxed twice, although the credit

at 448, and prevents the Federal Government from
insures that the total tax is no greater than that which wouldbe paid under the

higherof the two taxratesinvolved. Moreover,once theFederalGovernment

'speakingwith one voice' in internationaltrade, id., at has alloweda credit for foreign taxes on a particularinter-corporatedividend,
453, quotingMichelinTire Corp. v. Wages, 423U.S. 276, we are not persuaded why, as a logical matter, a State would have to grant
285 (1976). Inconductingthis inquiry,however,wemust another credit of its own, since the federal credit would have already vindi-

keep in mind that if a state tax merely has foreign reso-
cated the goal of not subjecting the taxpayer to a higher tax burden than it
would have to bear if its subsidiary's income were not taxed abroad.

nances, but does not implicateforeignaffairs, we cannot 31. At the federal level, double taxation is sometimes mitigated by provi-
infer, [a]bsent some explicit directive from Con- sions in tax treaties providing for inter-governmentalnegotiations to resolve

-

gress,.., that treatment of foreign income at the fed- differences in the approachesof the respectivetaxing authorities. See gener-

eral level mandates identical treatment by the States. ally Model TreatyArt. 25; 2 New York UniversityFortieth Annual Institute
on Federal Taxation 31.03[2] (1982) (hereinafterN.Y.U. Institute). But cf.

[...]Thu, a state tax at variancewith federalpolicywill Owens, United States Income Tax Treaties: Their Role in RelievingDouble
violate the one voice standard if it either implicates Taxation, 17 RutgersL. Rev. 428,443-444(roleof such provisionsprocedural
foreign policy issues which must be left to the Federal rather than substantive). California, however, is in no position to negotiate
Government or violates a clear federal directive. The with foreigngovernments,and neitherthe tax treatiesnor federallawprovides
second of these considerationsis, of course, essentiallya

a mechanismby which the Federal Governmentcould iaegotiatedouble taXa-

species of preemptionanalysis.
tion arising out of state tax systems. In any event, such negotiationsdo not al-
ways occur, and when they do occur they do not always succeed.
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the cse in Japan Line, but on a domestic corporation. domestic corporations.35This fact, if nothing else, con-

Although,Californiacountsincomearguablyattribut- firms our view that such taxation is in reality of local
able to foreigncorporationsin calculatingthe taxablein- rather than internationalconcern.Third, none of the tax
comeofthat domesticcorporation,the legalincidenceof treaties into which the United States has entered covers

the tax falls on the domesticcorporation.32Third, evenif the taxing activities of sub-nationalgovernmentalunits
foreignnationshave a legitimateinterestin reducingthe such as States,36 and the Senate has on at least one occa-

tax burden of domestic corporations, the fact remans sion, in consideringa proposed treaty, attached a reser-

that appellant is withouta doubtamenableto be taxed in vation declining to give its consent to a provision in the
Californiain one way or another,and that the amountof treaty that would have extended the restrcton against
tax it pays is much more the function of California'stax apportionment taxation to the States.37 Finally, it re-

rate than of its allocation method. Although a foreign mains true, as we said in Mobi4 that Congresshas long
nation might be more offended by what it considersun- debated,buthas notenacted,legislationdesignedto reg-
orthodox treatment of appellant than it would be if ulate state taxationofincome.445 U.S.,at448.38Thus,
Californiasimplyraised its generaltax rate to achievethe whether we apply the explicit directive standard ar-

same economic result, we can only assume that the of- ticulatedin Mobil, or somemorerelaxedstandardwhich
fense involved in either event would be attenuated at takes into accountour residualconcernaboutthe foreign
best. policy implications of California's tax, we cannot con-

A state tax may, of course, have foreignpolicy implica- cludethat the Californiatax at issuehere is preemptedby
tions other than the threat of retaliation.We note, how- federal law or fatally inconsistentwith federalpolicy.
ever, that in this case, unlikeJapan Line, the Executive
Branch has decided not to file an amicus curiae brief in VI

opposition to the state tax.33 The lack of such a submis- The judgmentof the CaliforniaCourt of Appeal is
sion isbynomeansdispositive.Nevertheless,whencom- Affirmed.
bined with all the other considerationswe have discus- JUSTICESTEVENStook no part in the considerationor de-
sed, it does suggest that the foreignpolicyof the United cision of this case.
States - whose nuances, we must emphasize again, are

much more the province of the Executive Branch and
Congress than of this Court-is not seriouslythreatened 32. We recognize that the fact that the legal incidenceof a tax falls on a cor-

by California's decision to apply the unitary business porationwhoseformalcorporatedomicileis domesticmightbe lesssignificant

concept and formula apportionment in calculating ap-
in the case of a domesticcorporationthat was ownedby foreign interests. We

pellant's taxable income.
need not decide here whether such a case would require us to alter our

analysis.
33. The SolicitorGeneraldid submita briefopposingworldwideformulaap-

(2) portionmentby a State in Chicago Bridge & Iron Co. v. Caterpillar Tractor
Co., No. 81-349, a case that was argued last Term, and carried over to this

Whenwe turn to specificindicationsofcongressionalin- Term. Although there is no need for us to speculate as to the reasons fr the

tent, appellant's position fares no better. First, there is SolicitorGeneral's decisionnot to submit a similarbrief in this case, cf. Brief

no claim here that the federal tax statutes themselves forNationalGovernor'sAssociationandtheStateofHawaiiasAmicusCuriae

provide the necessary pre-emptive force. Second, al- 6-7, therehas beenno indicationthat thepositiontakenby the Governmentin
or we

though the United States is a party to a great numberof Chicago Bridge & Iron Co. still represents its views, that should regard
the brief in that case as applying to this case.

tax treaties that require the Federal Government to 34. See generallyModelTreatyArt. 7(2); Bischel33-38, 459-461.

adopt some form of arm's-length analysis in taxing the 35. See ModeITratyArt. 1(3); Bische1718;N.Y.U. Institute 31.0413].
domestic income of multinationalenterprises,34that re- 36. See Bischel7.

quirement is generallywaived with respect to the taxes
37. See 124 Cong. Rec. 18400; 19076 (1978).
38. There is now pending one such bill of which we are aware. See H.R.

inposed by each of the contracting nations on its own 2918,98thCong., 1st Sess. (1983)

In next issues: U.S.A.: Unitary taxation- A dissentingopinion
PhilippineInvestmentPolicy Act of 1983

-by Francisco G. Tegao
U.K. versus unitary taxation-Statementbefore the

U.S. TreasuryWorking Group on WorldwideUnitaryTaxation

U.S.A.: Foreign tax credit-Final IRS regulations
OECD: The taxation of incomederived from the leasing of containers

Japan: Electronicindustriesversus unitary taxation

Guatemala:An overviewof the 1983 tax reform

-by M.A. Garca Caballero
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New Italian-UnitedStates
State and enterpriseof the other Contract-
ing State mean respectively an enterprise

Tax Treaty
carriedon by a residentofa ContractingState
and an enterprise carried on by a resident of
the other ContractingState;
d) the termY'internationaltraffic means any .

A new tax treaty between Italy and the United Stateswas initialledon 30 March transportby a ship or aircraft, except where
such transportis solely betweenplaces in the

1983. Thetextof thistreatywas printed in 54DirittoePracaTributario4(1983) other ContractingState;
at 1268. We gratefullyacknowledgepermissionto reproducethe text in the Bul- e) the trm competentauthoritymeans:

letin for internationalfiscaldocumentation.Thetreaty has not yet been signed i) in the United States: the Secretary of the

and may be subject to changes. Treasuryor his delegate; and

ii) in Italy: the Ministryof Finance;
f) the term United States means the Unit-
ed States of America, but does not include

CONVENTION BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, or

AMERICA any other United.States possessionor territo-

AND THE GOVERNMENTOF THE REPUBLICOF ITALYFORTHE AVOIDANCE ry.

OF DOUBLETAXATIONWITH RESPECTTO TAXES ON INCOMEAND THE Article4
,

PREVENTIONOF FRAUD OR FISCALEVASION Resident
1.- For purposes of this Convention, the

The Government of the United States of 2.-TheexistingtaxestowhichthisConven- term residentof a ContractingState means

America and the Governmentof the Repub- tion shall apply are: any personwho, underthe laws of that State,
lic of Italy, desiring to conclude a convention a) in the case of the United States: the Fed- is liable to tax.. therein by reason of his

for the avoidanceof double taxationwith re- eral income taxes imposed by the Internal domicile, residence, place of management,

spect to taxes on income and the prevention Revenue Code and the excise taxes imposed place of incorporation,or any other criterion

of fraud or fiscal evasion, have agreed as fol- on insurancepremiumspaid to foreign insur- of a similarnature,provided,however, that:

lows: ers and with respect to private foundations, a) this term does not includeany personwho

but excluding (notwithstandingparagraph 5 is liable to tax in that State in respect only of

Article 1 of Article 10 (Dividends)) the accumulated income from sources in that State; and

Personal scope earnings tax and the personal holding com- b) in the case of income derived or paidby a

partnership, this applies
1. - Except as otherwise provided in this pany tax, (hereinafterreferred to as United

only the
estate,

that
or trust,

the income
term

derivedbyto extent
Convention, this Convention shall apply to States tax);

such partnership,estate, trust is subject to
persons who are residents of one or both of b) in the case of Italy: or

the ContractingStates. i) the individual income tax (l'imposta sul tax in that State, either in its hands or in the

reddito delle persone fisiche); hands of its partnersor beneficiaries.
2.- Notwithstandingany provision of this ii) the corporation income tax (l'impostasul 2. Where by reason of the provisions of-

Convention except paragraph 3 of this Arti- reddito delle personegiuridiche);and paragraphI an individualisa residentofboth
cle, a ContractingState may tax: iii) the local income tax (1'imposta locale sui ContractingStates thenhisstatusshallbe de-
a) its residents (as determinedunderArticle redditi); terminedas follows:
4 (Resident));and even iftheyare collectedbywithholdingtaxes a) he shall be deemed to be a resident of the
b) its citizens by reason of citizenship at the source (hereinafterreferred to as Ita- State inwhichhe has a permanenthomeavail-
as if there were no convention between the Iian tax). able to him; ifhehasapermanenthomeavail-
Governmentof theUnitedStatesofAmerica
and the Governmentf Italy for the avoid- 3. - The Conventionshall apply also to any able to him in both States, he shallbe deemed

to be resident of the State with which his
ance of double taxation with respect to taxes

identical or substantiallysimilar taxes which a

on income and the preventionof fraud or fis- are imposed by a ContractingState after the personal and economic relations are closer

date of sgnature of this Convention in addi- (centerof vftalinterests);
cal evasion.

tion to, or in place of, the existing taxes. The b) f the State in which he has his center of
3.- The provisionsof paragraph2 shallnot competent authorities of the Contrcting vital interests cannot be determined,or if he

affect: States shall notify each other of any signifi- has not a permanenthomeavailableto himin

a) the benefits cnferred by a Contracting cant changes which have been nade in their either State, he shall be deemed to be a resi-
State under paragraph 3 of Article 18 (Pen- respective taxation laws and shall notify each dent of the State in which he has an habitual

sions, etc.), and under Articles 23 (Relief other of any significant official published abode;
fromDoubleTaxation),24 (Non-Discrimina- naterial concerning the application of this c) if he has an habitual abode in both States

tion), and 25 (Mutual Agreenent Proce- Convention, including explanations, regula- orinneitherofthem,heshallbedeemedtobe

dure); and tions, rulings, or judicialdecision. a resident of the State of which he is a na-

b) the benefits conferred by a Contracting tional;
State under Articles 19 (Government Ser- d) if he is a national of both States or of

vice), 20 (Professorsand Teachers), 21 (Stu- Article3 neitherof them, the competentauthoritiesof
dents and Trainees), and 27 (Diplomatic Generaldefinitions the Contracting States shall settle the ques-
Agents and Consular Officials), upon indi- 1.- For the purposeofthisConvention,un-

tion by mutual agreement.
viduals who are neither citizens of, nor have less the contextotherwise requires: 3.- Where by reason of the provisions of
immigrantstatus in, that State. a) the term person includes an individual, paragraph1 a personotherthan an individual

a company, an estate, a trust, and anybodyof or a companyisa reidentofbothContracting
Article2 persons; States, the competentauthoritiesof the Con-
Taxes covered b) the term companymeans any body cor- tractingStates shall by,mutualagreementen-

1.- This Conventionshall apply to taxes on Porateor any entitywhich is treatedas a body deavorto settle the questionandtodetermine
income imposed on behalf of a Contracting corporate for tax purposes; the mode of applicationof the Conventionto

State. c) the terms enterprise of a Contracting uch person.
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Article5 permanentestablishmentof the other. permanent establishment is situated or
Permanentestablishment elsewhere.

Article61. - For the purposes of this Convention, 4.- No profitsshallbe attributabletoaper-the term permanentestablishmentmeans a Income from immovableproperty manent establishmentby reason of the.mere
fixed place of business in which the business 1.- Income derivedby a residentof a Con- purchaseby that permanentestablishmentof
of the enterprise is wholly or partly carried tracting State from immovableproperty (in- goods or merchandisefor the enterprise.
on. cluding income from agriculture or forestry) 5.- For thepurposesoftheprecedingpara-2.- The term permanent establishment situated in theotherContractingStatemaybe

graphs, the profits to be attributed to the per-shall includeespecially: taxed in that other State.
manentestablishmentshallbe determinedbya) a place of management; 2.- The term immovableproperty (real the same methodyear by year unless there is

b) a branch; property) shall have the meaning which it good sufficientreason to the contrary.
c) an office; has under the law of the ContractingState in 6.- Where profits include items of incomed) a factory; which the property in question is situated. which are dealtwith separatelyin otherArti-e) a workshop; , The term shall in any case include property cles of this Convention,then the provisionsoff) a mine, quarry,orotherplaceofextraction accessory to immovable property, livestock thoseArticlesshallnotbe affectedby thepro-of natural resources; and and equipmentused in agricultureand fores- visions of this Article.g) a buildingsiteor constructionor assembly try, and rights to whichthe provisionsof gen-
project which exists for more than twelve eral law respecting landed property apply.
months. Usufructof immovablepropertyand rights to Article8

variable or fixed as consideration Shippingand air transport3. - The term permanent establishment payments
shall be deemednot to include: for the working of, or the right to work, min- 1.- Profitsof anenterpriseof a Contracting
a) the use of facilities solely for the purpose

eral deposits, sources, and other natural re- State fromthe operationin internationaltraf-
of storage, display, or delivery of goods or sources shall also be considered immovable fic of ships or aircraftshall be taxable only in
merchandisebelongingto the enterprise; property; ships, boats, and aircraft shall not that State.

b) the maintenance of a stock of goods or
be regardedas immovableproperty. 2.- Theprovisionsofparagraph1 shallalso

merchandisebelongingto the enterprisesole- 3. - The provisions of paragraph 1 shall apply to profitsderivedfromtheparticipation
ly for thepurposeofstorage,display,or deliv- apply to income derived from the direct use, in a pool, a jointbusiness,or an nternational
ery; letting,or use in any otherformofimmovable operatingagency.
c) the maintenance of a stock of goods or property.
merchandisebelongingto the enterprisesole- 4.- The provisions of paragraphs 1 and 3 Article9
ly for the purpose of processing by another shall also apply to the income from immov- Associatedenterprises
enterprise; able propertyof an enterprise andt income Whered) the maintenanceof a fixed place of busi- fromimmovablepropertyusedfortheperfor- a) enterprise of ContractingStatean a par-ness solely for the purpose of purchasing mance of independentpersonalservices. ticipates directlyor indirectlyin the manage-goods or merchandise,or for collectinginfor-

ment,control, or capital of an enterprise ofmation, for the enterprise; the other ContractingState; ore) the maintenance of a fixed place of busi- Article7
samepersons or

ness solelyfr the purposeof advertising,for Businessprofits b) the participatedirectly in-
directly in the management,control, or capi-the supply of information, for scientific re-

1. The profits of an enterprise of a Con- tal of an enterpriseof a ContractingState and-

search, or for similar activities which have a
an

preparatoryor auxiliarycharacter, for the en- tracting State shall be taxable only in that enterpriseof the other ContractingState,
State unless the enterprisecarrieson business and in either case conditionsare made or im-terprise. in the other ContractingState through a per- posed between the two enterprises in their

4.- A person acting in a ContractingState manentestablishmentsituated therein. If the commercialor financial relationswhichdiffer
on behalf of an enterprise of the other Con- enterprise carries on business as aforesaid, from thosewhichwouldbe madebetweenin-
tractingState-otherthan an agentofan inde- the profits of the enterprise may be taxed in dependententerprises,thenanyprofitswhich
pendentstatus.towhomparagraph5 applies- the other State but only so much of them as is would,but for thoseconditions,have accrued
shall be deemed to be a permanentestablish- attributable to that permanent establish- to one of the enterprises, but, by reason of
ment in the first-mentionedState if he has, ment. those conditions,havenot so accrued,maybe
and habitually exercises in that State, an au- 2.- Subject to the provisions of paragraph, included in the profits of that enterprise and
thority to conclude contracts in the name of

3, where an enterpriseof a ContractingState taxed accordingly.
the enterprise,unlesshis activitiesare limited carries on business in the other Contractingto the purchase of goods.or merchandisefor State through permanent establishment Article10
the enterprise.

a
Dividendssituated therein, there shall in each Contract-

5. - An enterprise of a Contracting State ing State be attributed to that permanentes- 1.- Dividendspaidby a companywhichis a
shall not be deemed to have a permanentes- tablishment the profits which it might be ex- residentofa ContractingState to a residentof
tablishment in the other Contracting State pected to make if it were a distinct and sepa- the other ContractingState may be taxed in
merely because it carries on business in that rate enterpriseengagedin the same or similar that other State..

other State through a broker, general com- activitiesunderthe same orsimilarconditions 2.- However, such dividends may also bemission agent, or any other agent of an inde- and dealing wholly independently with the taxed in the Contracting State of which thependentstatus,wheresuchpersonsare acting enterprise of which it is a permanent estab-
in the ordinarycourse of their business. lishmentand other associatedenterprises. company paying the dividends is a resident

according to the laws of that State, but if the
6.- The fact that a companywhich is a resi- 3.- In determiningthe profits of a perma- beneficialownerof the dividendsis a resident

dentof a ContractingState controlsor is con- nent establishment,there shall be allowed as of the other Contracting State, the tax so
trolledby a companywhichis a residentofthe deductions expenses that are attributable to chargedshall not exceed:
other ContractingState, or which carries on the activitiesofthepermanentestablishment, a) (i) 5% of the gross amount of the divi-
business in thatotherState (whetherthrough includinga reasonableallocationofexecutive dends if the beneficial owner is a company
a permanent establishment or otherwise), and general administrative expenses, which has owned 95% or more of the votingshall not of itself constituteeithercompanya whether incurred in the State in which the stock of the companypaying the dividend for
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a 12-monthperiodendingon the date the divi- 2. - However, such interest may also be State, due regard being had to the other pro-
dend is declared; and taxed in the Contracting State in which ft visions of this Convention.
(ii) 10% of the gross amountof the dividends arises and accordingto the laws of that State,
if the beneficial owner is a companywhich is but if the beneficialownerof the interestsis a Article 12
not entitled to the benefits of clause (i) but resident of the other Contracting State, the Royalties
which has owned 10% or more of the voting tax so charged shall not exceed 15% of the 1.- Royaltiesarising in a ContractingStatestockofthecmpanypayingthe dividendsfor gross amountof the interest. andpaid to residentoftheotherContractinga
a 12-monthperiodendingon thedate the divi-

State be taxed in that other State.dend is declared,providedthatnotmore than 3.- Notwithstandingparagrph 2, interest may

25% of the gross inconeof the conpanypay- beneficiallyderivedby 2. - However, such royalties may also be

ing the dividendsis derivedfrom interestand a) a ContractingState or an instrumentality taxed in the Contracting State in which they
dividends (other than interest derived in the whollyownedby that State; arise and according to the laws of that State,
conduct of a banking or financing business or but if the beneficiaiownerof the royalties is a

and interest or dividends received from sub- b) a resident of a ContractingState with re- resident of the other Contracting State, the

sidiarycompanies);and spect to debt obligations guaranteed or in- tax so chargedshall not exceed:

b) 15% of the gross amountof the dividends sured by that ContractingState or by an in- a) 5% of the gross amountof the royaltie in
in all other cases. This paragraphshall not af- strumentalitywholly ownedby that State respectof paymentsof any kind received as a

fect the taxationof the companyin respectof shall be exempt from tax by the other Con- consideration for the use of, or the right to

the profits out of which the dividends are tractingState. use, any copyright of literary, artistic, or sci-

paid. 4.- The term interestas used in this Arti- entificwork;
3.-ThetermdividendsasusedinthisAr- cle means income from Government sec- b) 8% ofthe gross amountoftheroyaltiesin

of of kind received
ticle means incomefrom shares, jouissance urities, bonds, or debentures,wletheror not respect payments any as a

consideration for the use of, or the right to
shares or jouissancerights, nining shares, secured by mortgage and whetheror not car-

motionpicturesand films, tapes otherfounder's shares, or other rights, not being rying a right to participatein profits, and debt use, or

means of reproductionused for radio or tele-
debt-claims,participatinginprofits, as well as claims of every kind as well as all other in-

income from other corporate rights which is come assimilated to income from money lent visionbroadcasting;
amount royaltiesin

subjected to the same taxation treatment as by the taxation law of the State in which the c) 10% ofthegross of the

incomefromshares by the laws of the Stateof incomearises. all other cases.

which the companymakingthe distributionis 5.- Theprovisionsofparagraphs1, 2, and 3 3.- The term royaltiesas used in this Ar-
a resident. shall not apply if the beneficial owner of the ticle means paymentsof any kind received as

considerationfor the of, the right4. - The provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 interest, being a resident of a Contracting a

copyright of.literary,
use

artistic,
or

sci-
to

shall not apply if the beneficial owner of the State, carries on business in the other Con- use, any or

entificwork includingmotionpictures, films,dividends, being a resident of a Contracting tracting State in which the interest arises,
orothermeansofreproductionusedfor

State, carries on business in the other Con- through a permanent establishmentsituated tapes
radio or televisionbroadcasting,any patent,tracting State, of which the companypaying therein, or performs in that other State inde-

or secret
the dividends is a resident, through a perma- pendent personal services from a fixed base trademark,design model, plan, for-

mula or process, or other like right or prop-nent establishment situated therein, or per- situatedtherein,and the debt-claimin respect
or for the use of, or the right use, in-

forms in that other State independent per- of which the interestis paid is effectivelycon- erty, to
or

sonal services from a fixed base situated nectedwith suchpermanentestablishmentor dustrial, commercial, scientific equip-
therein, and the holding in respect of which fixedbase. Insuch.case, theinterestis taxable ment, or for informationconcerning indust-

the dividendsarepaid is effectivelyconnected in that other Contracting State according to rial, commercial,or scientificexperience.
with such permanent establishmentor fixed its own laws. 4.- The provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2
base. In such case, the dividends are taxable 6. - Interest shall be deemed to arise in a shall not apply if the beneficialowner of the
in that other Contracting State according to ContractingStatewhenthepayeris thatState royalties, being a resident of a Contracting
its own laws. itself, a political or administrative subdivi- State, carries on business in the other Con-

5.- Where a companywhichis a residentof sion, a local authority, or a resident of that tracting State in which the royalties arise,
a

a ContractingState and not a resident of the State. Where, however, the person paying through permanent establishmentsituated
or

other ContractingState derivesprofts or in- the interest,whetherhe is a residentof a Con- therein, performs in that other State inde-

come from the other ContractingState, that tracting State or not, has in a Contracting pendent personal services from a fixed base
situated therein, and the right property in

other State may not impose any tax on the State a permanent establishment or a fixed or

ofwhichthe royaltiesare paidiseffec-
dividends paid by the company, except in- base in connection with which the indebted- respect
sofar as such dividends are paid to a resident ness on which the interest is paid was incur- tively connectedwith such permanentestab-

lihmentor fixedbase. Insuchcase, the royal-of that other State or insofar as the holding in red, and such interestis bornebysuchperma-
ties are taxable in that other Contractingrespect of which the dividends are paid is ef- nent establishment or fixed base, then such
State accordingto its own laws.

fectively connected with a permanent estab- interestshallbe deemedto arisein the State in

lishmentor a fixed base situated in that other which the permanent establishmentor fixed 5.- Royaltiesshall be deemed to arise in a

State, nor subject the company's undistri- base is situated.
ContractingStatewhen thepayeris thatState

btedprofits to a tax on the company'sundis- 7.- Where, by reason of a special relation- itself, a political or administrative subdivi-
tributed profits, even if the dividendspaid or ship between the payer and the beneficial sion, a local authority, or a resident of that
the undistributed profits consist wholly or owner or between both of them and some State. Where, however, the person paying
partly of profits or income arising in such other person, the amount of interest, having the royalties, whether he is a resident of a

other State. regard to the debt-claimfor which it is paid, ContractingStateor not, has in a Contracting
exceeds the amount which would have been State a permanent establishment or a fixed

Article 11 agreed upon by the payer and the beneficial base in connectionwith which the obligation
Interest

owner intheabsenceofsuchrelationship,the to pay the royalties was incurred, and such
provisions of this Article shall apply only to royalties are borneby such permanentestab-

1.- Interest arising in a ContractingState the last-mentionedamount. In such case, the lishment or fixed .bas,then such royalties
andpaid to a residentoftheotherContracting excess part of the paymentsshall remain tax- shall be deemed to arise in the State in which
State may be taxed in that other State. able accordingto the lawsofeachContracting the permanentestablishmentor fixed base is
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situated. Notwithstandingthe precedingpro- b) the individualispresentin thatotherState a) the amount of the gross receipts derived
visions of this paragraph, royalties with re- for a periodor periodsaggregatingmore than by such entertainer or athlete, including ex-

spect to the use of, or the righttouse, rightsor 183 days in the fiscal year concerned. penses reimbursedto him or borne on his be-

property within a Contracting State may be 2.- The term personalservices in an inde- half, from such activities exceeds twelve
deemed to arise within that State. pendentcapacity includes,but is notlimited thousand United States dollars ($12,000) or

6. -Where, by reason of a special relation- to, scientific, literary, artistic, educational ts equivalent in Italian lire for the fiscal year

ship between the payer and the beneficial and teachingactivitiesas well as independent concerned;or

owner or between both of them and some activities of physicians, lawyers, engineers, b) such entertainer or athlete is present in

other person, the amount of the royalties, architects, dentists, and accountants.
that other State for a period or periods ag-

havingregard to the use, right, or information gregatingmore than 90 days in the fiscal year

for which they are paid, exceeds the amount Article 15 concerned.

which would have been agreed upon by the Dependentpersonalservices 2. - Where income in respect of activities

payerand the beneficialownerin the absence 1.- Subject to the provisions of Articles 16 exercisedby an entertaineor an athlete in his
of such relationship,the provisionsof thisAr- (Directors' Fees), 18 (Pensions, etc.) and 19 capacity as such accrues not to him but to

ticle shall apply only to the last-mentioned (GovernmentService), salaries, wages, and another person, that income may, not-

amount. In such case, the excess part of,the other similar remunertionderived by a res- withstanding the provision of Articles 7

payments shall remain taxable according to dent of a Contracting State in respect of an (Business Profits), 14 (IndependentPersonal
the laws of each Contracting State, due re- employment shall be taxable only in that Services), and 15 (DependentPersonal Ser-

gard being had to the other provisionsof this State unless the employment is exercised n vices), be taxed in the Contracting State in
Convention. which the activities of the entertainer or

the other Contracting State. If the employ-
ment is so exercised, such remunerationas is athleteare exercised.Forpurposesofthepre-

Article 13 ceding sentence, income of an entertaineror
derived therefrommay be taxed in that other

Capital gains State.
athlete shall be deemed not to accrue to
another person if it is proved by the enter-

1.- Gains derived by a resident of a Con- 2.-Notwithstandingthe provisionsofpara- tainer athlete that neither heor nor personstracting State from the alienation of immov- graph 1, remunerationderived by a resident related to him participate directly indi-or
ablepropertyreferredto in Article6 (Income of a Contracting State in respect of an rectlyintheprofitsofsuchother in
from Immovable Property) and situated in employmentexercisedin the other Contract-

person any
manner, including the receipt of deferred re-

the other ContractingState may be taxed in ingStateshallbetaxableonlyin thefirst-men- muneration, bonuses, fees, dividends,that other State. tioned State if: partnership distributions, or other distribu-
2.- Gains from the alienation of movable a) the recipient is present in the other State tions.

property forming part of the business prop- for a period or periods not exceeding in the

erty of a permanent establishrentwhich an aggregate 183 days in the fiscal year con-

enterprise of a Contracting State has in the cerned; Article 18
other ContractingState or of movable prop- b) the remuneration is paid by, or on behalf Pensions,etc.

erty pertaining to a fixed base available to a of, an employer who is not a resident of the 1.-Subjectto theprovisionsofparagraph2
resident of a Contracting State in the other other State; and ofArticle19 (GovernmentService),pensions
ContractingState forthepurposeofperform- c) .the remunerationisnotbornebyaperma- and other similar remuneration beneficially
ing independentpersonal services, including nent establishmentor a fixed base which the derivedby a residentof a ContractingState in
such gains from the alienationof suchperma- employerhas in the other State. consideration of past employment shall be
nent establishment (alone or with the whole 3. Notwithstandingthe preceding provi- taxableonly in that State.-

enterprise) or of such fixed base, may be sions of this Article, remunerationderived in
taxed in that other State. 2.- Annuitiesbeneficiallyderivedby a resi-

respectof an employmentregularlyexercised dent of a Contracting State shall be taxable
3. - Gains derived by an enterprise of a aboard a ship or aircraftoperatedby an enter- only in that State. The term annuities as

ContractingState fromthe alienationofships prise of a Contracting State in international used in this paragraph means a stated sum
or aircraft operated by such enterprise in in- traffic shall be taxable only in that Contract- paid periodicallyat stated times during life or
ternational traffic or of movable property ing State. during a specifiednumberof years, under an

pertaining to the operation of such ships or obligationto make the paymentsin returnfor
aircraftshall be taxable in that State. Article 16 adequate and full consideration(in moneyor

Directors' fees4.- Gains from the alienationof any prop- money'sworth).
erty other than that referred to in paragraphs Directors' fees and other similar payments 3. Alimony and child support payments-

1,2, and 3 shall be taxable only in the Con- derivedby a residentof a ContractingStatein paid to a residentof a ContractingState by a

tracting State of which the alienatoris a resi- his capacityas a memberoftheboardofdirec- resident of the other ContractingState shall
dent. tors of a company which is a resident of the be taxable only in the first-mentionedState.

other ContractingState may be taxed in that However, such paymentsshall not be taxable
Article 14 other State. in eitherState if the person makingsuch pay-
Independentpersonal services ments is not entitled to a deduction for such

1.- Income derivedby an individualwho is Article 17 payments in the State of which he is a rsi-
a residentof a ContractingState from theper-

Artistesand athletes dent. The termalimonyasusedinthispara-
formance of personal services in an indepen- 1.- Notwithstandingthe provisionsofArti- graph means periodic payments made pur-
dent capacity shall be taxable only in that cles 14 (IndependentPersonal Services) and suant to a written separationagreementor a

State unless such services are performed in 15 (Dependent Personal Services), income decree of divorce, separate maintenance, or

the other.ContractingState and derivedby a residentofa ContractingState as compulsorysupport,whichpaymentsare tax-

a) the individual has a fixed base regularly an entertainer,such as a theatre, motionpic- able to the recipient under the laws of the
available to him in that other State for the ture, radio, or television artiste, or a musi- State of which he is a resident. The term

purpose of performinghis activities, but only cian, or as an athlete, from his personal.ac- child support as used in this paragraph
so much of the income as is attributable to tivities as such exercised in the other Con- means periodicpayments for the supportof a

that fixed base may be taxed in that other tracting State, may be taxed in that other minor child made pursuant to a written sep-
State; or State, if: aration agreement or a decree of divorce,
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separate maintenance, or compulsory sup- Article 21 Covered) shall be considered to be income

port. Studentsand trainees taxes:

a) subject to the provisions of subparagraph
Article 19 Payments which a student or business ap- (b), except for incomeor profits taxed by the
Governmentservice prentice (trainee) who is, or immediatelybe- United States solely by reason of citizenship

fore visiting a Contracting State was, a resi- in accordancewith paragraph2(b) of.Article1. - a) Remuneration, other than.a pen- dentof the otherContractingState andwho is 1 (PersonalScope), income profits derived
sion, paidby a ContractingState or apolitical present in the firstmentionedState exclusive-

or

a a
or administrativesubdivisionor local author- ly for the purposeof his educationor training by resident of Contracting State (who is

not a residentof the other ContractingState)ity thereof to an individual in respect of ser- receives for the purpose of his maintenance, which be taxed in the other Contractingvices rendered to that State or sbdivisionor education, or training shall not be taxed in may

authorityshall be taxableonly in that State. that State provided that such payments arise
State in accordance with this Convention

b) However,such remunerationshall be tax- outside that State.
shall be deemed to arise in that other Con-

able only in the other ContractingState if the tractingState; and

services are renderedin that State and the in- Article22 b) in the case of an individualwho is a resi-

dividual is a residentof that State who: Other income
dent of Italy, income or profitswhich may be

i) is a nationalof that State; or taxed by the United States by reason of

ii) did not become a resident of that State 1.- Items of incomeof a residentof a Con- citizenshipin accordancewithparagraph2(b)
solely for the purpose of rendering the ser- tracting State, wherever arising, not dealt of Article 1 (PersonalScope)shallbe deemed

vices; with in the foregoingArticleof this Conven- to arise in Italy to the extent necessary to

provided that tle provisions of clause (ii) tion shall be taxableonly in that State. avoid double taxation, provided that in no

shall not apply to the spouse or dependent 2.- Theprovisionsof paragraph1 shall not event will the tax paid to the UnitedStates be

children of an individualwho is receiving re- apply to income, other than incomefrom im- less than the tax would be paid if the indi-

muneration to which the provisions of sub- movable property as defined in paragraph 2 vidualwere not a citizenof the UnitedStates.

paragraph (a) apply and who does not come of Article 6 (Income from ImmovableProp. The rules of this subparagraphwith respectto

within the terms of clause (i) or (ii). erty), ifthepersonderivingthe income,being the source of incomeshall not apply in deter-

a resident of a ContractingState, carries on mining credits against U.S. tax for foreign
2.- a) Anypensionpaidby, or outoffunds business in the other Contracting State taxes other than the taxes referred to in para-

created by, a ContractingState or a political through a permanent establishmentsituated graphs 2(b) and 3 of Article 2 (Taxes Cover-

or administrativesubdivisionor local author- therein, or performs in that other State inde- ed).
ity thereof to an individual in respect of ser- pendent personal services from a fixed base *3.-Ifa residentofltaly derives items ofin-
vices rendered to that State or subdivisionor situated therein, and the right or property in come which are taxable in the United States
local authority shall be taxable only in that respect of which the income is paid is effec- under the Convention (withoutregardtopara-
State. tively connectedwith such permanentestab- graph 2(b) of Article 1 (Personal Scope)),
b) However, such pension shall be taxable lishment or fixed base. In such case the items Italy may, in determining its income taxes

only in the otherContractingState if the indi- of income are taxable in the other Contract- specified in Article 2 of this Convention, in-
vidual is a resident and a national of that ing State accordingto its ownlaw. clude in the basis upon which such mxes are

State. imposed the said items of income (unless
specifiedprovisionsof this Conventionother-

3.- The provisionsof Article 14 (Indepen- Article23 wise provide). In suchcase, Italyshall deduct
dent Personal Services), 15 (DependentPer- Relief from double taxation from the taxes so caculatedthe tax on income
sonal Services), 16 (Directors'Fees), 17 (Ar- paidto theUnitedStates, butnanamountnot

tistes and Athletes),or 18 (Pensions,etc.), as 1. - It is agreed that doubletaxationshall be exceedingthe thatwouldbe due to the Unit-tax
the case may be, shall apply to remuneration avoided in accordance with the following ed States ifthe residentof Italy werenot a citi-
and pensions in respect of services rendered paragraphsof this Article.

zenoftheUnitedStates, andnotexceedingthat
in connectionwith a business carried on by a 2.- In accordance with the provisions and proportionof the aforesaid Itaan tax which
ContractingState or a politicalor administra- subject to the limitations of the law of the such itemsofincomebear to the entire incone.
tive subdivisionor a local authoritythereof. United States (as it may be amended from However, no deductionwill be grantedif the

time to time without changing the general item of income is subjected in Italy to a final
principlehereof) the UnitedStatesshallallow withholding tax by requestof the recipientof

Article20
to a residentor citizenof the United States as the said income in accordancewith Itaanlaw.

Professorsand teachers
a credit against the United States tax on in- Forpurposes of applying the Itaan credif in
come the appropriate amount of income tax relation to tax paid to the United States the

1. - A professor or teacher who makes a paid to Italy; and inthe caseoaUnitedStates taxes referred to in paragraphs 2(a) and 3 of
temporaryvisit to a ContractingState for the company owning at least ten percent of the Article2 (Taxes Covered) sha be considered
purposeof teachingor conductingresearch at voting stock of a companywhich is a resident to be income taxes.
a university, college, school, or other educa- of Italy from which it receives dividends in
tional institution, or at a medical facilitY any taxable year, the United States shall Article24
primarilyfundedfrom governmentalsources, allow as a credit against the United States tax Non-discrimination
and who is, or immediatelybefore such visit on income the appropriateamountof income 1.- Nationals of ContractingState shalla
was, a residentof the other ContractingState tax paid to Italyby thatcompanywith respect not be subjectedin the other State to tax-
shall, for a periodnotexceedingtwo years, be to the profits out of which such dividends are

any
ation or any requirement connected there-

exempt from tax in the first-mentiondCon- paid. Suchappropriateamountshall be based
tractingStateinrespectofremunerationfrom upon the amountoftax paid to Italy, butshall * This subsection included in Art. 22 of thesuch teachingor research. not exceed the limitations of the law of the

was
text of the treatywhichwe received.Therewas also

United States (for the purposeof limiting the a subsection4 reading:
2.- This Article shall not apply to income creditto theUnitedStatestax onincomefrom 4.-Forpurposesof theUnitedStatesobliga-

from research if such research is undertaken sources without the United States). For pur- tion to avoid doubletaxationwith respecttoIta-

not in the general interest but primarily for poses of applying the United States credit in lian tax under the precedingparagraphsof this
Article:

the privatebenefit of a specificperson or per- relationto tax paid to Italy, the taxes referred However, the text as it is printedhereseemed to us

sons. to in paragraphs2(b) and 3 ofArticle2 (Taxes to be more correct.
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with, which is other or more burdensome 2. - The competent authority shall en- tional law or under the provisions of special
than the taxation and connected require- deavour, if the objection appears to it to be agreements.
mentsto whichnationalsofthatotherStatein justiedandifit is not itselfableto arriveat a
the same circumstances are or may be sub- satisfactory solution, to resolve the case by Article28
jected. This provisionshall, notwithstanding mutual agreement with the competent au- Entry into force
the provisionsof Article 1 (Personal Scope), thority of the other ContractingState with a 1. This Convention shalI be subjectalso apply to personswho are not residentsof view to the avoidanceof taxationwhich is not

- to
ratification in accordancewith the applicableone or both of the ContractingStates. How- in accordancewith the Convention. proceduresof each ContractingState and in-

ever, for purposesof UnitedStates taxation, 3.- The competentauthoritiesof the Con- struments of ratification shall be exchangedUnited States citizens who are subject to tax
as

on a worldwidebasis are not in the same cir- tracting States shall endeavour to resolve by as soon possible.
mutual agreement any difficulties or doubtscumstances as Italian nationals who are not 2. - The Conventionshall enter into force 1

residentsof the United States. arising as to the interpretationor application upon the exchangeof instrumentsof ratifica-
of the Convention. tion and its provisionsshall have effect:

2.- The taxationon a permanentestablish-
ment which an enterprise of a Contracting

4.- The competentauthoritiesof the Con- a) in respectof taxwithheldat thesource, for

State has in the other ContractingState shall tracting States may communicate with each amounts paid or credited on or after the first
other directly for the purpose of reaching an day ofthesecondmonthfollowingthedateon

not be less favorablylevied in thatotherState
sense para- entersthan the taxation leviedon enterprisesof that agreementin the of the preceding which this Convention into force,

other State carrying on the same activities. graphs. b) in respect of other taxes, for taxable

This provisionshall.notbe construedas oblig- periods beginningon or after the first day of
the secondmonthfollowingthe dateonwhiching a ContractingState to grant to residentsof Article26 this Conventionenters into force.the other State any personal allowances, re- Exchangeof information

liefs, and reductionsfor taxationpurposeson 3.- Subject tothe provisionsof paragraph
account of civil status or family respon-

1.- The competentauthoritiesof the Con- 4, the Conventionfor the AvoidanceofDou-
sibilitieswhich it grants to its own residents. tracting States shall exchange such informa- ble Taxation and the Prevention of Fiscal

tion as is necessaryfor carryingout the provi- Evasion with Respect to Taxes on Income,3.-ExceptwheretheprovisionsofArticle9 sions of this Convention or of the domestic
signed at Washington March 30, 1955, and(AssociatedEnterprises),paragraph7 of Ar- laws of the Contracting States concerning the exchange of letters concerningthe appli-ticle 11 (Interest),or paragraph6 ofArticle12 taxes covered by.the Convention insofar as

(Royalties) apply, interest, royalties, and all the taxation thereunderis not contrary to the
cation of the Conventionof March 30, 1955,

other disbursementspaid by an enterpriseof Convention, and for the prevention of fraud
for the Avoidance of Double Taxation and
thePreventionofFiscalEvasionwithRespecta ContractingState to a resident of the other or fiscal evasion. The exchange of informa-

ContractingStateshall, for thepurposeof de- tion is not restricted by Article 1 (Personal
to Taxes on Income, exchangedat RomeDe-
cember13, 1974, are terminated.Theirprovi-termining the taxable profits of such enter- Scope). Any informationreceivedby a Con- sions shall to have effect for taxes forcease

prise, be deductible under the same condi- tracting State shall be treated as secret in the which the provisionsof this Conventionhavetions as if they had been paid to a resident of same manner as informationobtainedunder effect in accordancewithparagraph2.the first-mentionedState. the domestic laws of that State and shall be

4.- Enterprisesof a ContractingState, the disclosed only to persons or authorities (in- 4.-Whereanygreaterrelieffromtaxwould

capital of which is wholly or partly owned or cluding courts and administrativebodies) in- have been afforded by any provision of the

controlled, directly or indirectly, by one or volved in the assessmentor collectionof, the 1955 ConventionthanunderthisConvention,
more residentsof the other ContractingState enforcementor prosecution in respect of, or any such provision shall continue to have ef-

shall not be subjected in the firstmentioned the determination of appeals n relation to, fect for the first taxable year with respect to
State to any taxationor any requirementcon- the taxes covered by the Convention. Such which the provisionsof this Conventionhave

nected therewithwhich is other or nore bur- persons or authorities shall use the informa- effectunderparagraph2.

densome than the taxation and connectedre- tion only for such purposes. They may dis- 5.- The arrangementbetween the United
quirenentsto whichother similarenterprises closetheinformationin publiccourtproceed- States and Italyprovidingfor relieffromdou-
of the first-mentioned State are or may be ings or in judicialdecisions. ble income taxation on shipping profits ef-
subjected. 2.- In no case shall the provisionsof para- fected by exchangeof notes dated March 10,

5.- For purposes of this Article, this Con- graph 1 be construed so as to impose on a 1926, and May 5, 1926, is terminated.

ventionshall apply to taxes of every kind and ContractingState the obligation:
descriptionimposedby a ContractingStateor a) to carry out administrative measures at

a political or administrative subdivision or variance with the laws and administrative Article29

local authority thereof. practice cf that or of the other Contracting Terrrination

State; This Conventionshall remain in force until

Article25 b) to supply informationwhich is not obtain- terminatedby one of the ContractingStates.
able underthe laws or in the normalcourseof Either Contracting State may terminate theMutual agreementprocedure the administrationof thator of theotherCon- Convention time after 5 from theat any years

1.- Where a person considers that the ac- tractingState; date on which this Convention enters into
tions of one or both of the ContractingStates c) to supply information which would dis- force provided that at least 6 month's prior
result or will result for him in taxation not in closeanytrade,business,industrial,commer- notice of terminationhas been given through
accordance with the provisions of this Con- cial, or professional secret or trade process, diplomaticchannels. In such event, the Con-
vention, he may, irrespectiveof the remedies or information,the disclosureofwhichwould vention shall cease to have effect:
providedby the domestic law of those States, be contrary to publicpolicy (ordre public). a) in respectof taxwithheldat the source, for
presenthis case to the competentauthorityof amounts paid or credited on or after the first
the ContractingState ofwhichhe is a resident day of January next following the expiration
or, if his case comes under Article 23 (Relief Article27

of the 6 monthsperiod;fromDoubleTaxation) or paragraph1 of Ar- Diplomaticagentsand consularofficials b) in respect of other taxes, for taxable
ticle 24 (Non-Discrimination),to the.compe- Nothing in this Conventionshall affect the periods beginningon or after the first day of
tent authority of the Contracting State of. fiscalprivilegesof diplomaticagentsor.consu- Januarynext followingthe expirationof the 6
which he is a national. lar ofcialsunderthe generalrules of interna- monthsperiod.
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Done at... in duplicate, in the English and withstandingany other provisionof the Con- 12. - Forpurposesofparagraph3 ofArticle
Italian languages, the two texts having equal vention, profits which a nationalof the Unit- 13 (Capital Gains) of the Convention, gains
authenticity,this.., day of... , 19... ed States not resident in Italy or a United derived by an enterprise of a Contracting
For the United States of America. States corporation derives from operating Stat from the alienation of ships or aircraft
For the Republicof Italy. ships documented on aircraft registered operated by such enterprise in international

under the laws of the United States shall be traffic include:

exempt from tax in Italy. a) gains fromthe alienationofcontainers (in-
Protocol 7. - If, in accordance with Article 9 (As- cluding trailers, barges, and related equip-

sociated Enterprises), of the Convention, a
ment for the transportof containers)used for

The Government of the United States of the transport in internationaltraffic of goodsredeterminatinhas been made by one Con-
Americaand the Governmentof the Repub- a person,

or merchandise;and
lic of Italy, desiring to conclude a Protocol tracting State with respect to the

b) gains from the alienation of ships air-other ContractingState shall, to the extent it or

clarifyingand supplementingthe Convention
agrees that such redeterminationreflects ar-

craft rented on a full basis or gains from the
for the avoidance of double taxationwith re- alienation of ships or aircraft rented on a

or conditions which would be
spect to taxes on income and the prevention rangements bareboatbasis if, in the lattercase, rentalpro-made between independent persons, make
of fraud or fiscal evasion to be signed sinul- the corresponding adjustments with respeet

fits were incidental to other profits from the

taneously with the signing of this Protocol, to personswho are related to such personand operationof ships or aircraft in intrnational
have agreed upon the the following provi- are subject to the taxing jurisdiction of that traffic.
sions. other State. Any such adjustment shall be 13. - Directors' fees and other similar pW-

made only in accordance with the mutual ments derived by a resident of a ContractingArticle 1
agreement pocedure in Article 25 (Mutual State which are described in Article 16 (Di-

1.- Forpurposesofparagraph2(b) ofArti- Agreement Procedure) of the Convention rectors' Fees) of the Convention may be
cle 1 (PersonalScope) of the Convention,the and with paragraph15 of Article 1 of this Pro- taxed in the other ContractingState only to

term citizen as applied to the UnitedStates tocol. the extent that the fees and other payments
shall include a former citizen whose loss of are attributableto servicesperformedin such8.- Theprovisionsof Article 9 (Associated
citizenship had as one of its principal pur- Enterprises)of the Conventionshallnot limit other State.

poses the avoidance of tax, but only for a
-

period of 10 years followingsuch loss. any provisionsof the law of either Contract- 14. With respect to Article 18 (Pensions,
ing State which permit the distribution, ap- etc.) oftheConvention,itis agreedthatsocial

2.-Theprovisionsofparagraph2ofArticle portionment,or allocationof income, deduc- securitypaymentsand similarpublicpensions
1 (Personal Scope) of the Convention shall tions, credits, or allowancesbetweenpersons not covered by Article 19 (GovernmentSer-
not affect the benefits conferred by a Con- owned or controlleddirectly or indirectlyby vice) of the Conventionpaidby a Contracting
tractingState underparagraph14 ofArticle 1 the same interestswhen necessary in order to State to an individualwho is a residentof the
and underArticle 4 of this Protocol. prevent evasion of taxes or clearly to reflect other ContractingState may be taxedin each

3.- For purposesof paragraph2(a) of Arti- the incomeof any of such persons. Contracting State, but only to the extent of
50% of such payments in the fiscal year.cle 2 (Taxes Covered) of the Convention,the 9.- For purposesof paragraph2(a) ofArti-

Convention shall apply to the excise tax im- cle 10 (Dividends),the term subsidiarycom-
15. - With respect to Article 25 (Mutual

posed by the United States on insurancepre- pany means a corporationin which the com- AgreementProcedure) of the Convention, it
miumspaid to foreign insurersonly to the ex- is understoodthat an adjustmentof taxespur-
tent that the foreign insurerdoes not reinsure pany paying the dividends owns more than

suant to that Article be made only prior50% of the vting stock. may
such riskswitha personnotentitledto exemp- to the final determinationof such taxes. It is
tion from such tax under this or any other 10. - Notwithstandingparagraph2 of Arti. furtler understood that, in the case of Italy,
Convention. cle 12 (Royalties) of the Convention, in the the preceding sentence means that invoking

4.- Forpurposesofparagraph2 ofArticle5. case of royalties derived with respect to tax- the mutual agreementproceduredoes not re-

(Permanent Establishment) of the Conven- ablepersonal (movable)property,the tax im. lieve a taxpayer of the obligation to initiate

tion, a drilling rig or ship usedforthe explora- posed by the ContractingState in which such the proceduresof domestic law for resolving
tion or developmentofnaturalresourcescon- royaltiesarisemaynot exceed7% of thegros tax disputes.
stitutes a permanentestablishmentin a Con- amountof such royalties. 16. - For purposesof Article26 (Exchange
tracting State only if it remains in that State of Information) of the Convention, the Con-
for more than 120 days in a twelve month 11.-Forpurposesofparagraph1 ofArticle vention shall apply to taxes of every kind im-

period. 13.(CapitalGains) of the Convention: posedby a ContractingState,but only insofar
term

5.- Forpurposesofparagraph1 ofArticle8 a) the immovable property in the as the information is relevant to the assess-

(Shippingand Air Transport)of the Conven-
case of the United States includes a United ment of taxes covered by Article 12 (Taxes
States real propertyinterest; and Covered) of the Convention.It is understood

tion, prots from the operation in interna- b) the term immovable property in the that appropriateUnitedStates Congressionaltional trafficof ships or aircraft include
case of Italy includes: Committeesand the GeneralAccountingOf-

a) profits from the use, maintenance,or ren-
i) immovableproperty referred to in Article fice shall be afforded the informa-access to

tal of containers (including trailers, barges, 6 tion exchangedunder the Conventionwhere
and related equipment for the transport of ii) shares comparable interest in such is their
containers) used for the transport in interna-

or a com- access necessary to carry out
other body of the assets of oversight responsibilities,subjectonly to the

tional traffic of goods or mercharidise ; and pany or persons,
which consist wholly or principally of real limitations and procedures of the Internal

b) profits derived from the rental on a full
propertysituated in Italy; and RevenueCode.

basis of ships or aircraft and profits derived
iii) an interestin an estateof a deceasedindi-

from the rentalon a bareboatbasisof ships or
vidual, the assets of which consist wholly or

aircraft, pro,ided in the latter case that such
principallyof real propertysituated in Italy. Article2

rental profits are incidental to other prots c) prgpert descrbed in subparagrapha) of 1. A (other than individual)person an
fromthe operationofshipsor aircraftin inter- this paragraphshall be deemed to be situated which

-

is residentof ContractingStateshall
national traffic.

a a

in the UnitedStatesandpropertydescribedin not be entitled under this Convention to the
6.- ForpurposesofArticle8 (Shippingand subparagraph b) of this paragraph shall be benefitsprovided in Articles7 (BusinessPro-

Air Transport) of the Convention, and not- deemed to be situated in Italy. fits), 10 (Dividends),11 (Interest), 12 (Royal-
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ties), 13 (Capital Gains) or 22 (Other In- law will be refunded by request of the tax- importantunresolvedissue. It is the position
come) unless payer if the right to collect the said taxes is li- of the Governmentof Italy that the so-called
a) more than 50% of the beneficial owner- mited by the provisions of the Conention. unitary apportionment method used by
ship of such person (or in the case of a com- Claims forrefund,whichshallbe madewithin certain states of the United States to allocate
pany, more than50% ofthenumberofshares the time fixed by the law of the Contracting income to the United States offices or sub-
of each class of the company's shares) is State which is obliged to make the refund, sidiaries of Italian companies results in in-
owned, directly or indirectly, by any combi- shall be accompaniedby an officialcertificate equitable taxation and imposes excessive ad-
nationof one or more of: oftheContractingStateofwhich thetaxpayer ministrative burdens on Italian companies
i) individualswho are residentsoftheUnited is a resident certifying the existence of the doing business in those states. Under that
States; conditions required for being entitled to the method, the profit of an Italian company on

ii) citizens of the United States; benefitsprovidedforby the Convention.This its United States business is not determined
iii) individualswho are residentsof Italy; provision shall not be construed to prevent onthebasisofarm'slengthrelationsbutisde-
iv) companies as described in subparagraph the competentauthorityof each Contracting rived from a formulatakingaccountof the in-
b); or State from establishingother modes of appli- come of the Italian company and its
v) the ContractingStates; or cationofthebenefitsprovidedforbytheCon- worldwide subsidiaries as well as the assets,
b) it is a companyin whose principalclass of vention. payroll, and sales of all such companies. For
shares there is substantialand regulartrading an Italian multinationalcompany with many
on a recognizedstock exchange. Article6 subsidiaries in different countries to have to

Each of the ContractingStates may collect submit its books and records for ll of these2. - Paragraph 1 shall not apply unless the

competentauthorityof the other Contracting on behalfof the other ContractingState such companies to a UnitedStates state in English
State determines tht either the. establish- amounts as may be necessary to ensure that imposes a costly burden.

ment, acquisitionor maintenanceofsuchper_
relief granted by the Convention from taxa- It is understoodthat the Senate of the United

son or the conduct of its operationshad as a
tion imposed by such other State does not States has not consented to any limitationon

principal purpose obtaining benefits under enure to the benefit of persons not entitled the taxing jurisdiction of the states by treaty
thereto. The preceding sentence shall not, and that a provision which would have re-the Convention.
however,imposeuponeitheroftheContract- stricted the use of unitary apportionmentin3. - For the purpose of subparagraph ing States the obligationtocarryout adminis- the caseofUnitedKingdomcorporationswas(1)(b), the term a recognized stock ex- trative measureswhich are of a differentna- rejected by the Senate. The Governmentof

changemeans: ture from those used in the collection of its Italy continues to be concerned about this
a) the NasdaoSystemownedby theNational own tax, or which would be contrary to its issue as it affects Italian multinationals.If an
Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. and sovereignity,security, or publicpolicy. acceptable provision on this subject can be
any stock exchange registered with the Sec- devised, the United States agrees to reopenurities and Exchange Commission as a na- Article7 discussionswith Italy on this subject.tionalsecurities exchange for the purposesof 1.- This Protocol shall be subject to ratifi- It is further understood that if any State or
the SecuritiesExchangeAct of 1934. cation in accordancewith the applicablepro- locality of the United States imposes tax on
b) any stock exchange constituted arid or- ceduresof each ContractingState, and instru- profits of enterprisesof Italy from the opera-
ganized according to Italian laws; and ments of ratification shall be exchanged tion in internationaltrafficofshipsor aircraft,) any otherstockexchange agreed upon bY at Italymay imposeits localincometax (lor) on
the competentauthoritiesof the Contracting such profits of enterprises of the United
States. 2. - TheProtocolshallenterintoforceupon

the exchange of instruments of ratification States, notwithstanding subparagraph
Article 3 and shall thereafterhave effectin accordance 2(b)(iii) ,afArticle2 (TaxesCovered)andAr-

ticle 8 (Shippingand Air Transport).with Article28 of the Convention.
The Convention shall not restrict in any I have furthermore the honour to propose.

manner any exclusion, exemption, deduc- Article8 that the presentNote and Your Excellency's
tion, credit, or other allowance now or reply confirmingthe acceptanceby the Gov-

This Protocol shall remain in force as long of the United States of America ofhereafteraccorded ernment
as the Conventionbetweenthe UnitedStates the above proposalsshallbe regardeda) by the lawsofeitherContractingState,or as con-

b) by any otheragreementbetween the Cn- of America and Italy for the avoidance of stitutingan agreementbetweenthe two Gov-
double taxation with respect to taxes on in- concerningthe abovetractingStates. ernments matters men-
come and the prevention of fraud or fiscal tioned.
evasion of this date shall remain in force. I avail myselfof this opportunityto extend toArticle4
Done at ...in duplicate, in the English and Your Excellency the assuranceof my highestIt is agreed that a UnitedStatescitizenresi- Italian languages, the two texts having equal consideration.dent in Italy who is a partnerof a partnership authenticity, this day of ...,19...

that is a nationalof the United States shallbe
entitled to a refundable credit against that Letterfrom the U.S.
partner's individualincome (l'impostasul Exchangeof notes

representative
tax

reddito delle persone fisiche) imposed by Excellency
Italy for the fiscal year equal to the portionof Letterfromthe Italian representative I have the honour to acknowledgereceipt of

thecorporationincometax (l'impostasul red- Excellency
your letter of today's date which reads as fol-
lows:dito delle persone giuridiche) imposed by I have the honour to refer to the Convention

Italy for thatyearon thepartnershipthat is.at- and Protocol between Italy and the United [See above]
tributable to that partner's share of the StatesofAmericaforthe avoidanceofdouble I have the honourto informyouthattheGov-
partnership income. taxationwith respect to taxes on income and ernmentof the United States of Americais in

the prevention of fraud or fiscal evasion, agreementwith the aboveproposals.Article5 signed todayat... and I should like to state I avail myselfof this opportunityto extend to
Taxeswithheldat the source in a Contract- on behalfof the Governmentof the Republic Your Excellencythe assuranceof my highest

ing State at the rates provided by donestic of Italy our understandingwith respect to an consideration.
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MALAYSIA:

Managers'Fees notTaxableunderMalaysia-UnitedKingdomTreaty
By Jap Kim Siong

THE LAW
In the event of any inconsistencybetween the provi- Domestic lawsionsofMalaysianincometax law anda doubletax-
ation treaty the treaty prevails. Royalty versus in- The Act defines the term royalty in Sectin 2 as fol-
comeorprofit-paidby acompany in Malaysiato a lows:
U.K. company not having a permanent establish- royalty includes-
ment in Malaysia- is only taxable in the U.K. (a) any sums paid as considerationfor the use of, or the

right to use-

or(i) copyright, artistic scientificworks,patents,de-
signs or models, plans, secret processes or for-
mulae, trademarksor tapes forradioor television

THE FACTS broadcastingor other like propertyor rights;
(ii) know-how or information concerning technical,

Company A was incorporated in the United Kingdom industrial, commercial or scientific knowledge,
and, for purposesof Malaysianincome tax, was resident experienceor skill;
in the United Kingdom. It had no permanentestablish- (b) income derived from the alienation of any property,
ment in Malaysia. On 9 May 1973 it entered into an know-howor informationmentionedin paragraph(a)
Agreement with Malaysian company B to set up com- of this definition;

panyCin Malaysiawith its registeredofceinPenangfor (c) amountspaid in considerationof servicesrenderedby
a non-residentperson or his employee in connection

the purpose of manufacturing catheters. This Agree- with the use ofpropertyor rights belongingto, or the
ment provided, intr alia, that A would appoint3 direc- installation or operation of any plant, machinery or
tors to the board of C. These directorsand employeesof other apparatus purchased from, such non-resident
A provided managerial, planning, training, technical, person; and
operational, marketing and developmentservices to C. (d) any other amounts paid in considerationof technical
The result was that C paid to A in the United Kingdom advice, assistance or services rendered in connection
the followingamounts as managerialfees: with technical managementor administrationof any

scientific, industrialor commercialundertaking,ven-
Period Amount(MS) ture, projector scheme...
From 1 June 1973 to 31 December1983 35,217
assessmentyear 1974 56,134 Treaty law
assessmentyear 1975 49,152

Article XI, paragraph 3 of the Treaty defines the termThe Malaysian tax authorities treated these managerial royalty as:
fees as royaltieswithin the definitionof Section 2 of the The term royalties as used in this Article means a pay-Income Tax Act, 1967 (hereinafterAct) and accord- ment of any kind receivedas considerationfor the use of,
inglymade assessmentson A consideringthe royaltiesto or the right to use, any copyrightof literary,artisticor sci-
be derivedfroma sourcein Malaysia.A challengedthese entific work, any patent, trademark, design or model,
assessments because it found that these payments were plan, secret formula or process or for the use of, or the
not royaltiesunder the definitionprovidedin the income right to use, industrial, commercial or scientific equip-
tax treaty between the United Kingdom and Malaysia ment or for information concerning industrial, commer-

signed on 30 March 1973 (hereinafter Treaty). A ar- cial or scientificexperience.The term, however, does not

gued that under the Treaty provisions these payments includeany royaltyor other amountpaid in respectofmo-

must be taxed only in the UnitedKingdomsince A does tion picture films or of tapes for radio or televisionbroad-
casting, or of the operationof a mine, oil well, quarry or

not carry on a business in Malaysiathrougha permanent other place of extraction of natural of
establishmentsituatedtherein. any resources or

timber or forest produce. The term approved industrial
royaltiesas used in thisArticlemeansroyaltiesas defined
in this paragraphwhich are approvedand certifiedby the
competent authority of Malaysia as payable for the pur-

THE ISSUE pose ofpromotingindustrialdevelopmentinMalaysiaand
which are payable by an enterprise which is wholly or

The issue was: mainly engaged in activities falling within one of the fol-
were the fees paid taxablein Malaysiaunder the Act lowing classes:-

as royalties, or ) manufacturing,assemblingor processing;
were they business income as defined in the Treaty //b) construction,civil engineeringor shipbuilding;or-

and, lackinga permanentestablishmentin thatcoun- ) electricity, hydraulicpower, ga or water supply.
try, not subject to Malaysianincome tax

For this purpose the courts also had to decide whether Mr. K.S. Jap is principal research associate at the International
Bureau of Fiscal Documentation,Amsterdam.

Treatyprovisionsprevail over domesticlaw.
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THE DECISIONOF THE HIGH COURTAT Act. Therefore, theHigh Courtruled that the decisionof
KUALA LUMPUR the Special Commissioners of Income Tax confirming
(Tax Appeal No. 1 of 1978)

the assessment made by the Commissioner of Income
Tax was wrong in law.

The High Court held that the payments were manage-
ment feespaid to a companyresidentin theUnitedKing- THE DECISIONOF THE FEDERALCOURTAT
dom not having a permanentestablishmentin Malaysia. KUALA LUMPUR
It was asserted that the sums paid were royaltieswithin (Federal Court Civil Appeal No. 17 of 1981)
the definitionof Section2 of the Act, as amendedby the
Income Tax (Amendment) Act 1973 (Act A 158) on 1 The Federal Court of Appealof Malaysiaconfirmedthe
March 1973, effective for the year of assessment 1973 reasoningby the High Court as set out above.
and subsequentyears, but were not so within the defini- Cases referred to:
tion of paragraph 3 of Article XI of the Treaty which (1) Ostime (H.M. Inspector of Taxes) v. Australian
came into force on 25 July 1973. Whateverthe sequence MutualProvidentSociety(38 Tax Cases492 at509).
of the coming into force of Section 2 of the Act and the (2) Director-General of Inland Revenue v. Phaltan
Treaty,by virtueofSection132(1) of the Act it was obvi- Sugar Works Ltd. (1983 1 M.L.J. 74).
ous that theprovisionsoftheTreatyoverridethoseofthe
Act in favor of its beneficiaries. The High Court Judge
did nt think it couldbe disputedthat the payments to A COMMENT

were in fact income for the managementservicesApro- 1. Appeal against the assessmentmay be made by the
vided to C in compliancewith their Agreement. assessee, if he is dissatisfied with the assessment

made by the Commissionerof IncomeTax. If the as-
Section 132(1) of the Act reads as follows: sessee is dissatisfiedwith the decisionofthe Commis-

If the Ministerby statutoryorder declares that sioners an appeal before the Special Commissioner
(a) arrangementsspecified in the order have been made of IncomeTax may be made.

by the Governmentof any territoryoutside Malaysia An appeal questionof law be made to thewith a view to accordingreliefto doubletaxationin re- on a may
lation to tax under this Act and any foreign tax of that High Court of Malaysia. Further appeals may be
territory; and madeby eitherparty (i.e. the DirectorGeneralofin-

(b) it is expedient that those arrangements should have land Revenue or the taxpayer) to the Special Com-
effect then, so long as the order remains in force, missione,thento the FederalCourtofMalaysiaand,
those arrangementsshall have effect in relation to tax ultimately, to the Privy Council in the United King-
under this Act notwithstandinganything in any writ- dom.
ten law.

The Editors do not know whether in this case an ap-
ArticleVI of the Treatyprovides, as far as of importance peal by the tax authoritieswas lodgedwith the Privy
in this connection: Council. However,if so, it may well be believedthat

the Council would confirm the decisions by the(1) The income or profits of an enterprise of one of the
Courts in Malaysia.ContractingStates shall be taxable only in that Contract-

ing State, unless the enterprise carries on business in the
other Contracting State through a permanent establish- 2. The FinanceBill 1983 contains 1984 Budget tax pro-
mentsituatedtherein. If the enterprisecarrieson business posals presentedby the Ministerof Finance to Parli-
as aforesaid,tax maybe imposedin thatotherContracting ament on 21 October 1983. One of the proposals is
Stateon the incomeorprofitsof the enterprisebut only on the introductionof a new Section4A in the Actwith
so muchthereofas is attributableto thatpermanentestab- respecttospecialclassesofincomederivedbynon-lishment... residents of Malaysia. Those special classes of in-
(5) Where income or profits include any item of profits come are:
which is dealt with separately in another Article of this (a) amountspaidn considerationofservicesrender-Agreement, the provisionsof that other Article shall not

ed by the his employee in connectionbe affectedby the provisionsof this Article. person or

with the use ofpropertyor rightsbelongingto, or

Since the definition of royalties in Article XI of the the installation or operation of any plant,
Treaty did not apply, it was clear that by virtue of para- machinery or other apparatus purchased from,
graph 1 ofArticleVI of the Treaty any incomeofA was

such person;
taxableonly in the UnitedKingdomsinceA didnotcarry (b) amounts paid in consideration of technical ad-
on business in Malaysia through a permanentestablish- vice, assistance or services rendered in connec-

ment situated therein. As the provisions of the Treaty tion with technical management or administra-
bore no ambiguity, the High Court Judge did not con-

tion of any scientific, industrial or commercial
sider it appropriate to call in aid the extraneous, pre- undertaking,venture, projector scheme; or

sumptive deeming source of income in Malaysia under (c) rent or other payments made under any agree-
the provisionsof Section 15(b) of the Act (entitledDe- ment or arrangementfor the use of any movable
rivationof interestand royaltyincomein certaincases), property.
without which, it seemed to the High Court Judge, the Concurrentto the aforesaid amendment, the definition
tax authoritieswouldnothavebeenable to charge tax on ofroyaltyin Section2 of the Act is amendedso that in-
this income of A under the charging provisions of the come falling under (a) and (b) above no longer consti-
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tutes royaltywith effect as of 21 October 1983 but will ment tax, excess profits tax) under Section 4(a) of the
then be treated as special classes of income. Those Act, they then will be taxableon agrossbasis at a rate of
special classes of incomewill be subject to a withhold- 15% under Section4A of the Act.
ing tax of 15% on the gross incomeby a new Section 109 By reclassifying income mentioned under (a) and (b)B of the Act, as royaltiesnow are. above as specialincomeinsteadofroyalty,it maybe
The implication of the introductionof Section 4A with asserted that the decision in the present case would not

respect to special business income of the nature men- be otherwise, excet that the tax treatment of the
tioned under (a) and (b) above and derivedby non-resi- aforementioned income would be no longer royalty
dents ofMalaysiais that if theywere formerlytaxableon but special business income under the Act and under
a net basis at a rate of 45 or 50% (income tax, develop- ArticleVI of the Treaty.
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Der
r- Stdaro

jetzt in 4. Auflage!

Flick Kommentar
Wassermeyer zum

Becker m_ Auensteuer-
recht

Zehn Jahre nach Inkrafttreten des Auensteuergesetz. Anrechnung
Auensteuerreformgesetzesliegtnun- vorzge,die den auslndischerSteuern( 34c, 34d
mehr aufgrund weiterer starker Nach- Flick/llvaseryer/Becker EStG, 26 KStG) und nationale
frage die 4. Auflage dieses groange- zu (ler oritt Schachtelprivilegien( 9 Nr. 7 und
legten Kommentars vor. Die Autoren, 12 Abs. 3 Nr. 4 GewStG, 102 Abs.
die als Spezialisten des inter- im A - - - - echt 2 BewG. Auslandsinvestitionsge-
nationalen Steuerrechtsbekannt sind, werden lieen: .

setz. Entwicklungslnder-Steuer-
erlutern die auch 'dem Fachmann gesetz.
nicht leichtverstndlichenVorschriften
des Auensteuerrechtsganz aus der Grndliche, ulfassellldeund Von Rechtsanwalt Dr. Hans Flick,
Sicht der Wirtschaftspraxis.Anschau- . systerrgerecl-EEIlorrlnntierurg Fachanwalt fr Steuerrecht; Richter
liche bersichten,zahlreicheBeispiele ganz aus cl- gicht. .'. am FG Dr. Franz Wassermeyer,Lehr-

r

und ein ausfhrlichesSachregisterer- der Wirtschftspraxis. beauftragteran der Universitt Bonn;
leichtern den Zugang zu dieser RechtsanwaltHelmut Becker, Fach-
schwierigenMaterie. anwaltfr Steuerrecht.

Trotz der schwierigen Materi
SchonkurzeZeitnachVerabschiedung verstnclicheDarstellung Loseblattausgabe, 4. Auflage 1983

der Verwatungsgrundstze zur in klarer, prgnanterSpraChe: (= Nachdruckder durch Ergnzungs-

Prfung der Einkunftsabgrenzung liferungen auf neuestem Stand ge-

bei international verbundenen haltenen.Vorauflage),ca. 2750 Seiten

Unternehmen brngen die Verfasser LangjhrilePraxis der Autoren Lexikonformat, einschlielich2 Sam-

in der 16. Lieferung, die in der 4. Auf- irn irtern*ionalenSteuerrecht. meleinbnden 220,- DM.

lage bereits enthalten ist, eine sorg- Ergnzungslieferungenerscheinen
fltige, 218 Seiten umfassende
Kommentierung jeder einzelnen Vor- Viele pktische Beispiele etwa zweimaljhrlich.

ISBN 3 504260300
schrift. Dabei wirdgleichzeitigauch auf urll Merkstze.
diejeweiligeRegelung in den US regu-
lations zu sec. 482 und im OECD-
Bericht zu den Transferpreisen hin- Lsungsvorschlge
gewiesen. Diese kritische Stellung- fr praktische Probleme.
nahme ist fr den Praktikervon groer
Bedeutung, zumal die Finanzver-

waltung nur eine bergangsfristvon 3 Vielzitiert in
Jahren eingerumthat. Rechtsprechungund Literatur.

... Das voi'liegende Werk besticht
AusfhrlicheKoilmntierungdurch eine klare und systematische

Darstellung. ... insgesamt stellt der der Verwaltli;grundste.
Kmmentar von Flick/Wassermeyer/
Beckerein ganz hervorragendesWerk
dar, ohne das Theorie und Praxis nicht Alle Auensteuervorschriften
auskommenwerden. in einem Werk.
Wp. und Stb. Gerhard Haas
in ,Die steuerliche Betriebsprfung

verlag.

Dr. Ott SchmidtKG
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identical to the Model, the enumerationof what should
CANADA - IVORY COAST be includedin and excludedfrom theconceptdifferssub-

stantially.
Tax treatyconcluded Contrary to the Model, the Conventionincludes:

By Servaas van Thiel a store;-

a building site, or constructionor temporaryassem--

bly project, or supervisory activities in connection
therewith, if these continuefor more than 6 months,

Mr. VanThiel is.reseachassociateattheInternationalBureauof Fiscal which is the period mentioned in the UN ModelDocumentation.
(rather than 12 months). When such a temporary
project is connected with the sale of machinery or

equipmentit is deemed to be a permanentestablish-
evenif it continuesfor less than 6 months,pro-On 16 June 1983, Canada and the Ivory Coast signed a

ment,
vided that the charges payable for the project or ac-

Conventionfor the Avoidanceof DoubleTaxationwith
respect to Taxes on Income and the PreventionofFiscal tivity exceed 10% of the sale price of the machinery
Evasion (hereinafter Convention). The text of the

or equipmnt;
-

Conventionis patternedon the 1977 OECD ModelCon-
a fixed place ofbusiness usedfor the purposeofpur-

or or
vention (hereinafter Model); hwever, there are de- chasing deliveringgoods for collectinginforma-

viations whichwill be discussedbriefly. Some of the de- tion, if that is the object of the business, as well as a

stock of goods maintainedfor the purpose of deliv-
viations are inspiredby the UnitedNationsModelDou- The Model exclude the of facilities
ble Taxation Convention between Developed and De- ery. use or

velopingCountries (hereinafterUNModel).
maintenanceof a stock for the purpose of delivery.

Excluded from the definition of permanent establish-
ment are the maintenance of a fixed place of. business

Taxes covered (Art. 2) solely for the purposeof collectinginformation(if that is
not the actualobjectofthe enterprise)or for the purpose

The Conventiondoes not cover taxes on capital as such. of advertising, furnishing information, scientific re-

Accordingly,Art. 2 differs from the Model and there is search or similar activitiesof a preparatorycharacter.
no articlecomparabletoArt. 22oftheModelwhichattri- Under the Convention, as in the Model, an enterprisebutes the right to tax the value of immovableproperty. that carries on a business throughan independentagentmovableproperty,ships and aircraft and other elements shall not be deemed to have a permanentestablishment.
of capital. However, whn the activities of such an agent are de-
There is also no mention of taxes imposed by political voted almostwholly to the businessof thatenterprise,he
subdivisions or local authorities; however, Canadian shallnotbe consideredanindependentagent. This addi-
taxpayers do get unilateral relief for certain taxes im- tion follows the UN Model.
posed by political subdivisionsof other countries under A final differencebetween the Model and the Conven-
Para. 126 (7) (a) of the CanadianIncomeTax Law. tion concerns the taxationof insuranceprofits.The Con-

vention, like the UNModel,attributestax jurisdictionof
Definitions insuranceprofits to the countrywhere the premiumsare

paid. An insuranceenterpriseofone ContractingState is
The definitions of the words person and company deemed to have a permanentestablishmentin the other
are slightlybroader than in the Modelbecause the Con- ContractingState if it collectspremiums there.
vention includes, in the case of Canada, an estate and a

trust as a personand-inFrench-a socit as a corpo- Businessprofits (Art. 7)ration.

The definitionof the word resident reproducesArt. 4 The Conventionslightlydiffersfrom the Modelby delet-
of the Model with one substantivechange, namely, the ing the provision that no profits shall be attributed to a

deletionof the sentence: But this term doesnot include permanent establishment by reason of the mere pur-
anypersonwho is liableto tax in thatStatein respectonly chase of goods for the enterprise. Through this deletion
of income from sources in that State or capital situated the tax jurisdiction of the source country is extended.
therein. This deletionis in line with the observation2of Further extensions as proposed in the UN Model, how-
the group which drafted the UN Model, that the sen- ever, are not incorporated in the Convention. For in-
tence could have a very broad impact. For instance, if a stance, the forceofattractionrule, accordingto which
Contracting State only taxes domestic-source income, the surcecountrycan tax sales similar to thosemadeby
this sentencemight result in all residentsof that country the permanent establishment, even if they are not con-

being characterizedas non-residents, thereby depriving
the Contracting State of its tax jurisdiction. Neither

1. ConventionbetweentheGovernmentofCanadandtheGovernmentof
Canada nor the Ivory Coast taxes domestic-source in- the Republic of the Ivory Coast for the Avoidanceof Double Taxationwith
come only, but nevertheless the sentence has been de- Respect to Taxes on Income and Preventionof Fiscal Evasion, Canada's Tax

leted. In order to providefor the specialsituation.of dip- Treaties, Vol. II, A.B. McKie Butterworths,Toronto, at 14,747.

lomats,Art. 25 contains an extra provision. 2. UnitedNationsModelDoubleTaxationConventionBetweenDeveloped
and Developing Countries, United Nations Publication ST/ESA/102, Sales

Although the definition of permanent establishment is No. .80.xvi.3,New York 1980, at 54.
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ducted through the permanent establishment, is ab- term interestas used in the Conventiondiffersslightly
sent.3. from the Model. It includes incomethat accordingto the

national tax lawof the sourcecountry is assimilatedto in-
Income from shippingand air transport (Art. 8) come from money lent. It does not expressly exclude

penaltycharges for late payments.
The Modelclauseis reproduced.However,it is expressly
stated that profits from domestictransportmay be taxed Royalties (Art. 12)
in the Contracting State in which the transport takes
place. Furthermore a special provision concerning the Whereas the Model attributes tax jurisdictionof royal-
company Air Afrique4 is included restricting the ties to the ContractingStatewhere the beneficialowner/
applicabilityof the provisiononly to that partof the pro- recipient is resident, the Convention, following the UN
fits accruing, in accordancewith the statutesof the com- Model, provides that royalties may also be taxed in the
pany, tothe IvoryCoast. Noprovisions,as inthealterna- State in which they arise. Thetax thus imposedmay not
tive version of Art. 8 in the UN Model, are made exceed 10%. Thisprovisiontakes into accountthe actual
wherebyprofits arising from more than casual shipping situation that patents are usually licensed from devel-
activities in the sourcecountrycanbe taxed in that coun- oped to developingcountries and not vice versa, so that
try, on the basis of an approprateallocation.5 royalties usually arise n the. latter. The denition of

royalties is roughly the same as in the Model.6The defin-
Associatedenterprises (Art. 9) tion of the source of royalties, however, follows the

suggestion of the UN Model. In principle, royalties are

Although the Convention provides for adjustment of deemed to arise in the State where the payor is resident.
non-arm's length transactionsbetweenassociatedenter_ However,if the payorhas a permanentestablishmentor

prises in the same way as the Model, it differs in setting fixedbase in one of the ContractingStates:
time limits. In general, adjustmentshall not take place

- in connection with which the liability to pay the
after the expiry of time limits provided in national laws, royaltieswas incurred; and
with a maximum of 5 years from the end of the year in whichbears the royalties;-

which the profitswouldhave accrued to the enterpriseof then such royaltiesshallbe deemedto arise in the State in
the adjustingState. Time limits do not apply in the case which the permanent establishment or fixed base is
of fraud, wilful default or neglect. situated.

It is notedthat the Conventionalso adoptsparagraph2 of
the Model, thus including the requirementthat if one of Capital gains (Art. 13)
the ContractingStatesincludesprofits in its taxcomputa-
tion which have already been taxed in the other State, The Articleon capitalgains includes a paragraph-para-
that otherStatewillmake the appropriateadjustment,if graph 4 - common to Canadian tax treaties and the UN

necessary, after consultation by the competent au- Model, determining that gains from the alienation of
thorities. shares in a companyor interestsin a partnership,trustor

estat, the property of which consists principallyof im-
movable property situated in a Contracting State, mayDividends (Art. 10) be taxed in that State. This differencefrom the Model is
in accordancewith the Canadian reservation to ArticleDividendsmay generallybe taxed in the countryof resi- 13.7 Another new paragraph concerns the taxation ofdence of the recipient;however, the sourcecountrymay capital gains of former residents. A Contracting Statealso impose tax which may not exceed 18% on the gross can tax capital gains derived by individuals resident in

amount of dividends paid by a company resident in the
Ivory Coastwhich is exemptfrom tax onprofitsand a tax
of 15% on the gross amountof the dividendsin all other

3. UN Model, Art. 7 reads: If the enterprise carries on business ascases.
[i.e. establishment], the profits of theaforesaid through a permanent enter-

In addition,Canadaand the IvoryCoastmaycontinueto prisemay be taxedintheotherStatebutonlysomuchofthemas is attributable

impose their substitute dividend withholding tax on
to:

branch profits of non-residentcompanies, but at a rate a) that permanentestablishment [like the Model];
b) sales in that other State of goods or merchandiseof the same or similar

whichmay not exceed 15%. kind as those sold through that permanentestablishment;or

c) otherbusinessactivitiescarriedon in thatotherStateofthesameorsimi-

Interest (Art. 11)
lar kind as those effected through that permanentestablishment.

4. Air Afrique is a multinationalcompany in which various WesternAfri-
can States participate.

Like the Model, the Convention attributes the primary 5. UN Model, Art. 8 B (alternativeB), section 2. More than casual is

right to tax interest to the State of the creditor.The State explained as meaning a scheduled or planned visit of a ship to a particular j
ofthedebtormay also imposeataxnotexceeding15% of country to pick up freight or passengers. UN Model, note 3, at 102.

6. Contrary to the Model, the Conventionincludesfilms and tapes for tele-
the gross amount of interest. However, interest paid to vision and radio broadcasting.
the Government (includingsubdivisionsor government Under subpara. 212(1) (d) (VI) of the Canadian IncomeTax Law a payment
agencies) is exempt from source taxation. This exemp- on or in respectof a copyright in respectof the productionor reproductionof

tion would, inter alia, apply to intereston loans madeby any literary, dramatic, musical or artisticwork is excluded from the definition

the Canadian Export Development Corporation (not
of royalties to which a 25% withholding tax applies. W.A. Macdonald, QC,
Income Taxation in Canada, Prentice Hall,'Ontario,Vol. 5 at 100, 924.

loans guaranteed or insured by this Corporation). The 7. See Commenton the Model, Art. 13, Para. 34.
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the other State if the individualhas, during the 6 years with which income taxed in Canada is not taxed in the

precedingthe alienation,beenresidentin the firstState. Ivory Coast but is taken into accountwhen determining
the rate of tax to be imposedon the rest of the income.

Independentpersonal services (Art. 14)
Non-discrimination

Like the Model, the Conventionattributes tax jurisdic-
tion on income fromprofessionalservices to the State of The Conventioncontains no clause comparable to Art.
residenceunless the residenthas a fixedbase in the other 24 of the Model (non-discrimination).
State. But added to this exceptionis a secondone, which
gives the sourcecountrythe right to tax as wellwhensuch Diplomats(Art. 25)
professionalservices are performedfor a period exceed-

ing 183 days in the calendar year concerned. This addi- A special provision is included pursuant to which dip-
tion of the criterionofdurationofstay is in accordance lomats, consularofficers andpermanentrepresentatives
with the UN Model, thoughnotcompletely,becausethe of either Contracting State are considered residents of
UN Model mentions,a certain amount of remuneration the sending State if they are liable, in that State, to tax
as a third criterion. obligations, as are normal residents. This fills the gap

which resulted from deletionof the sentencementioned
Pensionsand annuities (Art. 18) in the commentary on Art. 4 defining the word resi-

dent.

Contrary to the Model, pensions and annuities can be
taxed by both the source and residencecountryprovided Tax evasion (Art. 26)
that the source country's tax does not exceed 15% of the

gross amount. The Convention includes the normal provisions on ad-
justment of non-arm's length transactions between as-

Eliminationof doubletaxation (Art. 22) sociated enterprises (Arts. 7, 9, 11 and 12). Apart from
this, the Convention provides that it shall not be con-

Canada eliminatesdouble taxation (unless a greater de- strued so as to prevent applicationof national anti-eva-
ductionor relief is grantedundernationallaw)by allow- sion measures. Moreover, the Conventionis not applic-
ing a deductionof taxpayableon profits, incomeorgains able to resident companiesowned or controlledby non-

in the Ivory Coast. Tax payable in the Ivory Coast is residents, if the actual corporate income tax is substan-
deemed to include any amount which normally would tially lowerthantheamountthatwouldbe imposedif the
havebeenpayablebut is exemptedunderthe investment companywere ownedby residents.
law. 8 This latter provision is of vital importance to de-

velopingcountriesbecauseof the fact thatwithoutsuch a Entry into force (Art. 27)
clause the benefits of their tax incentivesfor investment
wouldnot accrue to the foreign investorbut to the treas- The Conentionshall enter into force on the momentof
ury of the capital-exportingState. Withoutsuch a clause exchangeof instrumentsof ratification. It will apply, for
or comparable unilateral clauses, tax incentives in de- Canada, on 1 January of the calendar year following
veloping countries are nothing more than a transfer of entry into force as far as non-residentwithholding taxes
capitalfromdevelopingto developedcountries,whichof are concerned. In respect of all other taxes it will apply
course is a ridiculous situation. Strangely enough, for taxationyears startingon or after that date.
neitherthe Modelnor the UNModelincorporatessuch a

clause, but it has been discussed by the U.N. Group.9 For the Ivory Coast it will also apply, as far as non-resi-

The Convention also provides for an elimination of dent withholding taxes are concerned, on 1 January of

economic double taxation by way of an affiliation the year following entry into force. In respect of other

privilege granted by Canada to resident companies re- taxes it will apply for taxable periods ending on or after

ceiving dividends out of the exemptsurplus of a foreign that date.

affiliate resident in the Ivory Coast. The determination
of exempt surplus has to take place in accordancewith
Canadian law. 8. Law 59-1.34 of 3 September 1959 concerningprivate investmentor any

The Ivory Coast eliminatesdouble taxation through the
other provisions subsequentlymade and agreed by the ContractingStates to

be of a substantiallysimilarcharacter.

exemption with progression method in accordance 9. UNModel, note 3, at 184.
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- have foreseen the depth of the recession, which began
when the ink on the Agreementswas scarcely dry, we

EC and EFTA mightnever have come this way. But wise counselspre-
vailed and we have been able to achieveour goal againstLiberalizeIndustrialTrade all protectionist tendencies and in spite of serious dif-
ficulties in some sectors of our industry such as paper,
steel and textiles. In doing so we have proved that it is

Statementby possible to work towards trade liberalisation even n
times of great economic difficulties. This brings out the

Vice-PresidentWilhelmHaferkamp full significanceof our achievement.
3. Congratulationsare also justifiedfortheevergrowing-

cooperation between the EC and EFTA beyond the
trade aspects of the agreements. This has created a net-

1. On 1 January1984 the EuropeanCommunityand its work of cooperation, consultation and contacts going
EFTA-partnerswill have abolished-with few small and furtherthanwith any other industrialisedpartner. Itnow

temporary exceptions- all tariff barriers and quantita- covers manyareasranging from consumerprotection to
tive restrictions in their mutual trade with industrial telecommunications,envirnment etc. A very positive
products. We will then have achieved the largest free developmentalso is the multiplicationof our contacts in
trade area for industrial goods in the world. With their the frameworkofinternationalorganisationslikeGATT
312 million consumers the European Community and and OECD, allowing for coordination of our positions
EFTA alreadynow form a biggermarket than the Unit- whenever and wherever possible. Regular ministerial
ed States and Canada taken together. Spanish accession consultationshave fufthermoreprovided a valuableop-
to the Communitywill add another 38 million. The EC- portunity to extend our cooperation into the politicalEFTA free trade area will then comprise the whole of field with those EFTApartnerswho so wished.
WesternEurope in a Europeanfree trade zone. 4. Encouragedby the success of the first decade of our
2. We must congratulate ourselves on reaching this cooperation, we should now look ahead to the second
milestone. In 1972, when we signed the Free Trade decade. Ideally, it should lead us to a situation in which
Agreements, voices on both sides expressed doubts on our industrial producers should be able to consider the
the wisdom of such a vast undertaking. And if we could whole of WesternEurope as theirhome market.

ANNEX
EC + EFTA = THE EUROPEANFREE TRADEZONE

FREE TRADE FOR INDUSTRIALPRODUCTS1 3. For the most sensitiveproducts,paperon the Community
side and a variety of products for the individualEFTA coun-

The Free Trade Agreementswere signed on 22 July 1972 by tries, the timetable for dismantling tariffs was extended till 1
Austria, Iceland, Swedenand Switzerland,on 14 May 1973 by January 1984 with the same possibilityof fixing indicativeceil-
Norway and on 5 October 1973 by Finland. They came into ings.
force on 1 January 1973 except for Norway (1 July 1973) and A small number of products have been totally excludedfromFinland (1 January1974). Atthatperiodagreementswerealso the agreement. These are mainly agriculturalproducts whichsigned by the European Coal and Steel Communityand each
of the EFTAcountries. are classifiedas industrialinthe CustomsNomenclature'(albu-

mins, cork, flax and hemp).
The dismantlingof tariff barriers The abolitionof quantitativerestrictions
From 1 January 1984 all tariffs will be abolished in trade be- Quantitative restrictions were abolished in bilateral trade at
tween the Community and the individual EFTA countries. the date of entry into force of the agreements. Certain of the
(Exceptions are Finland, where the last reduction will take EFTAcountrieshave retaineda small numberof quantitative
place on 1 January 1985, and Iceland, where certain customs restrictions, namely Finland (variousoil products and fertilis-
duties of a fiscal naturemay be temporarilyretained.) ers), Iceland (various oil products and brushes) and Austria
This result was achieved following three different timetables: (antibiotics).
1. For the great majority of tariff headings duties were elimi- Agriculturenatedprogressivelyduring the periodbetweenthe agreement
coming into force and 1 July 1977. Apart frorrl the agreement with Iceland where tariff conces-

sions were granted for certain fish products, no liberalisation2. For a second group of products, mainly non-ferrousmet-
als and textiles, the tariff reductions took place over a longer I. AithoughPortugalis.a memberof EFTA and thereforeof the free tradeperiodup till 1 January1980. During this period the partiesset zone, its trading relationshipwith the Communityis different from that of the
indicativeceilings for imports beyondwhich higher duties ap- other EFTAstates and will not be mentionedfurther in this note. It is recalled
plicable to third countries in general could be reimposed. that Portugal is a candidate,with Spain, for accession to the Community.
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of primary agricultural trade was provided for in the Free EURONET and with each other's networks. A similar ar-

Trade Agreements.Since, however, the dismantlingalso cov- rangementwithAustriahas been submittedto the ECCouncil
ers the industrialelementfprocessedagriculturalproducts,a of Ministers. Norwayhas recently expressedan interest in es-

special Protocol was added to each agreement setting out a tablishinga linkwith EURONETas well.
common interpretationas to howthiswould be done. In the field of science and technology,all theEPTAcountrie,
The parties declaredtheir readiness in the Agreementsto fos- with the exceptionof Iceland,participateinthe Communit'
ter the harmonious development of trade in the agricultural COSTprogramme(CooperationiiScienceandTechnology).
sector. Specific bilateral agreements have since been Switzerland and Sweden also participate in the Community's4 negotiatedwith a number of EFTA countries, mainly in the nuclear fusion research project, the Joint EuropeanTorus in
cheese sector, to promote an orderlybilateral trade in cheese the UnitedKingdom.r (Finland, Austria and Norway). An agreementhas also been
signed with Atistria grantingreciprocalrecognitionof appel- Finally, in this area the Community and Switzerlanddo joint
lation d'origine forwine. research into cellular ageing and congenital anomalies while

research is in progresswith Sweden into wood as a renewable
To encourage the develpmentof agriculturaltrade Austria, raw material.
Switzerland, Norway and Sweden, on the one hand, and the
Communityon the other, decidedshortlybeforethe signingof In June 1983, the Commissionpresentedt the Councilalistof
the Free Trade Agreements to grant each other autonomous possible areas where cooperatin with the EFTA countries
tariff concessions on certain primary agricultural products. culdbe set in mtion or developed.
These concessions,which varied in each case, covered a vari- This cooperation has greatly been strengthened by frequent
ety of products includingfruit, wine and fish. exchangesofvisitsatministeriallevel.A clearindicationofthe

interest shown by both sides is that in the past two years the
Rulesof origin PrimeMiistersof Sweden and Norwayandthe SwissFederal

Counsellorfor the Public Economyhave visited the Commis-
Since the free trade zone is not a customs union it was neces- sion while CommissionPresidentGastonE. Thornhas visited
sary to establish rules to define clearly which goods could be Finland and Switzerland.

, eligible for duty free treatment. This was to stop goods enter-

ing the free tradearea throughthe countrywiththe lowestcus-

toms tariff.

In an effort to simplifythese rules, which are of necessitycom-

plex, the EC and EFTA agreed on an alternative system for
defining the origin for certainproducts in the engineeringsec-

EUROPFA\tor. A Commissionproposalto encouragejointproductionby
several EFTA countries through a liberalisationof the origin
rules for export to the Communityis still under study.

COOPERATIONBEYONDTHE FREE TRADE
AGREEMENTS AXA ION
All the Free Trade Agreements,except the one withFinland,

- have an evolutiveclause allowing for cooperationoutside the
trade area. Theseprovisionshave been extensivelyusedby all
concerned and an interlinking network of cooperation ac- Articlesby the Bureau'steam of internationaltax specialists,
tivities has been set up. andts networkof localtax experts.

-

A particularlyuseful area of cooperationhas been the regular
exchangesof informationon a wide varietyof subjects includ-
ing: Developmentsand trends in European tax law

Ecnomicand MonetaryPolicy-

Environment News.in brief; court rulings; case notes-

Workers'Health and Safety-

ConsumerProtection EEC tax developments-

Transports-

DevelopmentAid-

Energy-

IndustrialPolicy.-

L Furtherdetailsand freesamples from:

In order to deal with difficultiesin the steel marketduring the ri INTERNATIONAL'BUREAUOF FISCAL
present recession, the Community on the one side and Au- 0 DOCUMENTATION
stria, Norway, Finland and Sweden on the other, have - -

negotiated annual steel arrangements to regulate bilateral
Sarphatistraat124 P.O. Box 20237

-

trade in these products. mw lg 1000 HE Amsterdam-the Netherlands
=

Tel.: 020 -'26 77 26 Telex: 13217 intax nl

Sweden, Finlad and Switzerland have also interconnected
--

Cables: Forintax

their data transmission networks with the Community's

- .
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L'imprcisefrontireentre fiscalitet para- of the Community- draft decisionon new own

fiscalit. resources.

Brussels, EtablissementsEmile Bruylant, 1983. Communicationfrom the Conmissionto the

PapuaNew Guinea 11 PP. Council.
ReprintfromRevuededroitinternationaletde COM (83) 270 final.

FINANCEMINISTER'S droit compar (1983) of article concerning Brussels, Commissionof the European
economicstatement: deliminationbetweenfiscalandpara-fiscallevies. Communities[addresssee above], 1983. 6 pp.
Port Moresby, Coopers& Lybrand, 1983. 5 pp. (B. 104.682) (B. 104.779)
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VOORSTELVOOREENBESLUIT INCOMETAXAND TAX NOTES ON THE CAPITALGAINS
van de Raad tot goedkeuringvan het eerste on large fortunes. tax.

europesestrategischprogrammavooronderzoek FinanceLaw 1983 and dispositionof the 1982 Dublin,RevenueCommissioners[DublinCastle,
en ontwikkelingop het gebied van de FinanceLaw taking effect from 1 January 1982. Dublin 2], 1982. 14 pp
informatietechnologie(ESPRIT). Tax Letter3-83. Thesenotesareforgeneralguidanceonlyandare
Brussels,Commissionof the European Paris, Ernst & Whinney [addresssee above], necessarilyin condensedform. They do not
Communities[addresssee above], 1983. 73 pp. 1983. 5 pp. purport to be legal interpretationof the
Proposal to approvethe first Europeanprogram The same in French is available. statutoryprovisionsand have no binding force.
for researchand developmentof information (B. 104.784) (B. 104.719)
technology (ESPRIT).
(B. 104.733) ANALYSEDU SIXIEMERAPPORT LEAFLETNO.3.

du Conseil des Imptsau Prsidentde la Briefnote on certain taxes and duties payable in
SPECIALSUPPLEMENTON Rpubliquerelatif la T.V.A. Ireland in 1983-84.
the EEC SeventhDirective. Paris, Conseil des Impts [26 Rue Desaix, 75732 Dublin, Revenue Commissioners[addresssee
Conslidatedfinancialstatements. Paris Cedex 15], 1982. 34 pp. above], 1983.13 pp.
Brussels,PriceWaterhouse [Rue Ravenstein60, Analysisofthesixthreportontaxonvalueadded The informationis in a necessarilycondensed
Bte 7, B-1000Brussels], 1983. 35 pp preparedbytheTaxCommissiontothePresident form. For the relevant law, referenceshould be
(B. 104.758) of the Republic. made to the variousActs.

(B. 104.709) (B. 104.909)

Denmark IRISHFINANCEACT1983.
Ireland/TaxLetter.

KEMP, AlexanderG.; Germany (Fed. Rep.) London, Touche Ross International, 1983. 5 pp.
ROSE, David. (B. 104.864)
PetroleumTax Analysis;North Sea. AUSSENSTEUERGESETZUND
A comparativestudy of the petroleum Verwaltungsgrundstzezu FARMERSAND INCOMETAX.
exploitationtaxationsystems of the United Verrechnungspreisen. Leaflet No. 17.

Kingdom,Norway, Denmark and the Deutsch-englischeTextausgabeeingeleitetund Dublin, RevenueCommissioners[addresssee

Netherlands. bersetztvon Dr. ChristophBellstedt. 2. above], 1981. 40 pp.
London, FinancialTimes Business Information berarbeiteteund erweiterteAuflage. (B. 104.717)
Ltd. [BrackenHouse, 10 CannonStreet,London Cologne,VerlagDr. OttoSchmidt, 1983. 166pp.
EC4P 4BY], 1983. 128 pp. InternationalTransactionsTax Act and McATEER,Willie; REDDIN, George.
(B. 104.872) AdministrationPrincipleson income allocation. Income tax.

English-Germantext, introducedand translated 2nd edition.
PERSONALINCOMETAXES & by Dr. ChristophBellstedt. Dublin, The Instituteof Taxationin Ireland
social security in Denmark. 2nd revised and enlargededition. [addresssee above], 1982. 408 pp.
Copenhagen,Ernst&Whinney [Krystalgaarden, (B. 104.891) Explanationof the individualincome tax with

Finsensvej 15, DK-2000CopenhagenF], 1983. 9 examples.The law is statedas of lOctober1982.
Pp JASPER,LotharTh. (B. 104.337)
(B. 104.782) Leitfadenzum Investitionshilfegesetz.

Cologne, Dr. PeterDeubnerVerlag, 1983. 166 LEAFLETNO. 2.

pp., 34.80 DM. Irish IncomeTax. Year 1982/83.

France This guide is written for those who will have to Dublin, RevenueCommissioners[addresssee

pay the compulsoryloan and those who invest in above], 1982. 4 pp.
housingprojects. The informationis intended for the guidanceof

RECENTTAXMEASURESAFFECTING (B. 104.826) taxpayers. As, however, it is in a necessarilybusinessundertakings. condensedform, it must not be taken as an
ModifiedFinance Law 1982. exhaustivestatementof the relevant law, forJACOBS, Otto H.FinanceLaw 1983. which referenceshould be made to the incomeInternationaleUnternehmensbesteuerung.Tax Letter2-83. tax acts.Munich, Verlag C.H. Beck, 1983. 575 pp., 128Paris, Ernst & Whinney [Square Beaujon, 150 DM. (B. 104.718)BoulevardHaussmann,F-75008 Paris], 1983. 6 This book is about the problemsof international
Pp taxationof enterprises. It deals with double NEWALLOWANCEFOR PROVISION
The samein French is available. of residentialaccommodationfor renting.taxation and the disturbancethis creates in(B. 104.787) internationalcompetitionand also with methods Secton 23 and 24, FinanceAct, 1981.

and possibilitiesto avoid double taxation. The ExplanatoryNote.
TAXON CERTAINGENERAL book consists of 4 parts: (1) the materiabase on Dublin, RevenueCommissioners[addresssee
expenses. which internationalcompaniesare taxed and the above], 1982. 4 pp.Tax Letter6-83. This note in condensedform is forguidanceonl,possibilities to avoid double taxation;Paris, Ernst & Whinney [addresssee above], (2) detaileddescriptionof the consequencesof does not constitutea legal interpretationof the
1983. 3 pp. differentalternatives; relevantprovisionsand has no binding force.
The same in French is available.

(3) consequencesof starting, changingof (B. 104.722)(B. 104.783) structureon terminationof business'activities;
(4) formal implicationsof border-crossingTHE PRINCIPALMEASURES VAT ON PROPERTYTRANSACTIONS.economicrelations.imposed by the new French austerityplan. (B.104.821) VAT Leaflet No. 2.

Tax Letter4-83. Dublin, Revenue Commissioners[address see

Paris, Ernst & Whinney [address see above], above], 1980.19pp.
1983. 3 pp (B. 104.329)
(B. 104.786) Ireland

INCOMETAXAND TAX BRENNAN,Frank; MOORE,Paul. VATAND SOLICITORS.
on large fortunes. CorporationTax. Dublin, Revenue Commissioners[address see
Tax Letter 5-83. Dublin, The Instituteof Taxation in Ireland [15 above], 1982.17 pp.
Paris, Ernst & Whinney [address see above], FitzwilliamSquare, Dublin2], 1982. 339 pp. In his Budget Speech of 25 March 1982 the
1983. 4 pp. Explanationof the corporationtax with Ministerfor Financeindicated that the VAT
The same in French is available. examples.The law is stated as of 1 October1982. exemptionwhich certain specifiedservices at
(B. 104.785) (B. 104.336) present enjoy would be withdrawnonl
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September1982. One such seviceis theserviceof Ltd. [BrackenHouse, 10 CannonStreet,London Spain
solicitors. EC4P4BY], 1983. 128 pp.
(B. 104.720) (B. 104.872) UNTERNEHMENSBESTEUERUNG

in Spanien.
VALUE-ADDEDTAX. HAZEU,Cock A. I. Teil. (AllgemeineBestimmungen,Vermgen-,
VAT-freeimportationby certainmanufacturers. Onderzoeken ontwikkelingn financieel- Umsatz-,Ubertrgungs-und Luxussteuer,
Dublin, Revenue Commissioners, [addresssee economischperspectief. Sondersteuern,Lokale Steuern). 16. Auflage.
above], 1983. 3 pp. DiscussionPaper Series. Madrid, DeutscheHandelskammerfrSpanien,
(B. 104.754) Rotterdam, Institutefor economicresearch, 1983. 31pp

[P.0. Box 1783], 1983. 36 pp Sixteenthedition of monographdescribing
MEHRWERTSTEUERBEFREIUNGFR Research and developmentin a financial- . general taxationprinciples,net wealth tax, sales
Ausgangsmaterial. economicperspective. tax, capitaltransfertaxesandlocaltaxesinSpain.
Beschlussdes RevenueCommissionersvom (B. 104.693) (B. 104.881)
Mrz 1983.
BFAI-DokumentNo. Z 22/83. UNTERNEHMENSBESTEUERUNG
Cologne,BFAI, 1983. 4 pp. (photocopies) in Spanien.
Value-addedtax. VAT-freeimportationby II. Teil. (Krperschaftssteuer,
certain manufacturers Norway Einkommenssteuer,Besteuerung
(B. 104.812) gesellschaftrechtlicheOperationen). 16.

neubearbeiteteAuflage.
LEAFLETNO.4. KEMP, AlexanderG.; ROSE, David.

Madrid, DeutscheHandelskammerfrSpanien,
Outline of the principal tax reliefs havingspecial

PetroleumTax Analysis;North Sea.
1983. 48A comparativestudy of the petroleum pp.

importancein relation to industrialproduction. ixteenth revised editionof monograph
Dublin, RevenueComisioners [addresssee exploitationtaxationsystems of the United

describing the taxationof enterprisesin Spain
above], 1983. 6 pp.

Kingdom,Norway,Denmarkand the
(corporateincometax,individualincometaxand

Netherlands.The informationis for generalguidanceonly and relatedmatters (mergers, spin offs, etc.)).
is necessarilyin very condensedform. London, FinancialTimesBusiness Information

(B. 104.881)
(B. 104.910)

Ltd. [BrackenHouse, 10 CannonStreet,London
EC4P 4BY], 1983. 128 pp. FIRMENNIEDERLASSUNG

BALE, Norman; CONDON,John (B. 104.872) in Spanien.
Capital AcquisitionsTax. 8. aktualisierteAuflage.
FinanceAct 1982 edition. Madrid, DeutscheHandelskammerfrSpanien,
Dublin, The Instituteof Taxation in Ireland 1982. 30 pp.
[addresssee above], 1982. 250 pp. OECD Eighthupdatededitionof monographdescribing
Explanationoftheinheritancetaxwithexamples. theestablishmentofacompanyorotherentityin
The law is stated as amendedby the FinanceAct

INCOMETAXCOLLECTIONLAGS. Spain.
1982. (B. 104.883)
(B. 104.335)

A reportby the ommitteeon fiscal affairs.
OECD studies in taxation.

,_/ DIE SOZIALVERSICHERUNG
1983 BUDGETMEMORANDUM Paris, OECD, [2, RueAndr-Pascal,75775Paris in Spanien.CEDEX 16], 1983. 54 pp.Dublin, Ernst & Whinney, 1983. 22 pp. 7. aktualisierteAuflage
(B. 104.788) Report examines lags in the collectionof income

Madrid, DeutscheHandelskammerfrSpanien,tax receipts in 14 membercountries of OECD 1982. 28 pp.and provides a descriptionof the income tax Seventhedition of monographdescribing the
collectionsystems in 12 membercountries

Italy (comprisingAustralia,Denmark,Finland,
nationalsocial insurancesystem in Spain.
(B. 104.974)France, Greece, Ireland, Netherlands,Norway,

MINISTRYOF FINANCES- Portugal, Sweden, United Kingdom,United ERWERBVON GRUNDSTCKEN
Instructionsno. 9/2267 of September22, 1980 States). The other countriesare Austria and in Spanien.
regarding transferprices in the determinationof Japan. 13. aktualisierteAuflage
taxable income of foreign-controlledcompanies. A Frenchedition is availableunder the title:

Madrid,DeutscheHandelskammerfrSpanien,
Translationfrom Italian. Dlaisderecouvrementdesimptssurlerevenu. 1983. 38 pp.
Milan, Studio di consulenzafiscale e societaria, (B. 104.774) Thirteenthupdatededitionof monograph
1981. 67 pp describing the acquisitionof real propertyand
(B. 103.232) COMPUTERTECHNOLOGIES

holiday cottages in Spain.and consumerinformation.
Interactivevideotexsystems. (B. 104.882)
Reportby the Committeeon consumerpolicy.

Netherlands Paris, OECD [addresssee above], 1982. 35 pp.
Reporton the recent developmentof interactive

VERZOEKOM EENPREJUDICILE videotexsystems,which merge information, UnitedKingdom
beslissinggedaanbij uitspraakvan het computerand telecommunicationstechnlogies,
Gerechtshofte Amsterdamvan 13 april 1983, in raisingnew prospectsand questions for the E.DWARDS,J.S.S.
het gedingHeinekenBrouwerijB.V. tegen de marketingof goods and services and in the On the case for a fiow-of-fundscorporationtax.

Inspecteurder Vennootschapsbelastingte disseminationof consumerinformation. I.F.S. WorkingPaperNo. 35.
Amsterdam. (B. 104.685) London,The Institutefor fiscal studies [1/2
Amsterdam,Courtof Justice, 1983. 4 pp. Castle Lare, LondonSWl], 1982. 22 pp.
Court decisionon selective investment Theoreticalanalysisoftheintroductionofaflow-
incentives. of-funds corporationtax in the U.K.

(B. 104.759) (B. 104.673)
Portugal

KEMP, AlexanderG; ROSE, David. KEMP, AlexanderG.; ROSE,David.
PetroleumTax Analysis;North Sea. INFORMAAOFISCAL. PetroleumTax Analysis;North Sea.
A comparativestudy of the petroleum Lisbon, DeloitteHaskins& Sells, [Rua Silva A comparativestudy of the petroleum
exploitationtaxationsystems of the United .Carnavalho234, 4o, 1200 Lisbon], 1983.14pp. exploitationtaxationsystems of the United

Kingdom,Norway, Denmarkand the Fiscal informationon major features of the 1983 Kingdom,Norway,Denmarkand the
Netherlands. April legislationsummarizedincluding taxation. Netherlands.

London,FinancialTimes Business Information (B. 104.735) London, FinancialTimes Business Information
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Ltd. [BrackenHouse,10 CannonStreet,London TANZI,Vito Washington, InternationalMonetaryFund,
EC4P 4BY], 1983. 128 pp. Fiscal policy, Keynesianeconomicsand the 1983. 69 pp.
(B. 104.872) mobilizationof savings in developingcountries. (B. 104.698)

Reprint from WorldDevelopment,Vol. 4, Nos.
HM CUSTOMSAND EXCISE- 10/11, pp. 907-917, 1976. FLOYD,RobertH.
consultationdocument. London,PergamonPress, 1976. 11 pp. Some topic issues concerningpublic enterprises.
VAT: partial exemptionregulations. (photocopies). Washington; InternationalMonetaryFund,
London,H.M. Customand Excise [Knollys (B. 56.161) 1983. 32 pp.
House, 11 BywardStreet, London EC3R5Y], (B. 104.912)
1983. 8 pp. GANDHI,Ved P.
(B. 104.790) Unemploymentin developingcountries: can tax

incentiveshelp LATINAMERICA
TAXLETrERPMM. Washington, InternationalMonetaryFund,
Zimbabwe/UnitedKingdomdouble tax 1981. 21 pp.
agreement. (B. 56.159) BrazilNewYork, PeatMarwickMitchell& Co., 1983.
l P. HOEL, Michael

(B. 13.165) Short run and long run effects of a tax cut in an VESTIGINGALSBEDRIJFIN

open economywith a sticky real wage. Brazili.

Yugoslavia SeminarPaperNo. 185. 7e druk.

Stockholm,Institutefor InternationalEconomic Rio deJaneiro,KlynveldKraayenhof& Co. [Rua
MIHAJLOVI,Dragan; Studies [ S-106 91 Stockholm], 1981. 57 pp. Uguaina55, 5 Andar], 1982. 26 pp.

VUKAJLOVI,Dragoljub. SeminarPapersre preliminarymaterial Revisededitionof guide on doing businessin

Taxationof foreigners. circulated to stimulatediscussionandcritical Brazil providesgeneral informationon the

BFAI-DokumentNo. R. 70/83. comment. investmentby foreign enterprises, labour law,
Cologne, BFAI; 1983. (B. 104.887) company law, taxationand the adminitrationas

well as registeredpublicaccountantassessment.10 pp. (photocopies).
(B. 104.813) TANZI, Vito (B. 18.172)

Fiscal disequilibriumin developingcountries.
Reprint fromWorld Development,Vol. 10, No. Cayman Islands
12, pp. 1069-1082,1982.
London, PergamonPress, 1982. 14 pp. FACTSHEETS ON IMMIGRATION,
(photocopies). financialcentre operations, list of solicitors,

INTERNATIONAL (B. 56.160) accountingand managementfirm operations, in
the CaymanIslands and other information(cost
of living and living conditions).INCOMETAX COLLECTIONLAGS London, Cayman Islands GovernmentOffice in

JACOBS, Otto H. A report by the Committeeon fiscal affairs. theUnitedKingdom [176 CurzonStreet,London
InternationaleUnternehmensbesteuerung. OECD studies in taxation.

WlY7FE], 1983. 100 (photocopies).pp.
Munich, Verlag C.H. Beck, 1983. 575 pp., 128 Paris, OECD [2, Rue Andr-Pascal,75775 Paris (B. 18.239)CEDEX 16], 1983.DM.
This book is about the problemsof international Report examines lags in the collectinof income

HANDBOOKAND BUSINESSMAN'S
taxationof enterprises. It deals with double tax receipts in 14 membercountriesofOECD

guide 1982/1983.
taxationand the disturbancethis creates in and providesa descriptionof their income tax GrandCayman,TheNorthwesterCo. Ltd. [P.O.internationalcompetition,and alsowith methods collectionsstems in 12 membercountries Box 243], 1983. 349 pp.
and possibilitiesto void double taxation. The (comprisingAustralia,Denmark,Finland, General Informationguide for Cayman Islands
book consists of 4 parts: (1) the materialbase on France, Greece, Ireland, Netherlands,Norway, with reference to businessmen'sactivities.
which internationalcompaniesare taxed nd the Portugal, Sweden, United Kingdom,United

(B. 18.238)
possibilities to avoid double taxation. State). The other countries are Austria and

(2) detailed descriptionof the consequencesof Japan. .

ANNUALREPORT1982.
differentalternatives; A French editionis availableunder the title: GeorgeTown, GovernmentPrinter [P.. Box
(3) consequencesof starting, changingof Dlaisde recouvrementdes imptssur le revenu. 1111, Grand Cayman], 1983. 106 pp
structureon terminationof business activities; (B. 104.774) General informationguide.
(4) formal implicationsof border-crossing (B. 18.237)
economicrelations. KHAJAHABIBULLAH.
(B. 104.821) Role of fiscal incentivesin capital formationof

under-developedcountries. NetherlandsAntilles
GANDHI,Ved. P. Islamabad, CBR, 1983. 28 pp. (photocopies).
Sales taxationofservicesin developingcountries. (B. 56.213) NETHERLANDSANTILLES
Washington, InternationalMonetaryFund, companies.1977. 53 pp. DOE, Lubin K. Sixth edition.
(B. 56.162) Fiscal policy and adjustment in the 1980 Fund Curacao, ABNTrustcompany[Pietermaai15],

.
financialprograms. 1982. 48 pp.VANHOORNJr.,J. Washington, InternationalMonetaryFund, Sixth editionof taxationof companiesin the

Towardsa more coherentset of internationaltax 1983. 31 pp. NetherlandsAntilles.
rules. (B. 104.911) (B. 18.241)The fifth annual instituteon multinational
taxation,June 9-10, 1983, Washington. SHORT, R.P.
Amsterdam,InternationalBureau of Fiscal The role of public enterprises: an international Venezuela
Documentation,1983. 18 pp. statisticalcomparison.

9

03. 104.691) Washington,InternationalMonetaryFund, MEMORANDUM01-IX-83.
1983. 84 pp. Retenciny pago de impuestosobre la renta

DE WULF, Luc. (B. 104.697) respecto a intereses.
Fiscal incentivesfor industrialexports in Caracas, Bentata, Hoet & Asociados [Torre la
developingcountries. GRAY,Clive Primera, Piso 10, Av. Fco. De Miranda, Caracas
Washington, InternationalMonetaryFund, Towards a conceptualframeworkfor macro- 1010-A], 1983.11 pp.
1976. 28 pp. economicevaluationof public enterprise Tax on interest.
(B. 56.158) performancein mixed economies. (B. 18.248)
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MEMORANDUM02-IV-83. New York, Ernst & Whinney[153Est53rd

Obtentionofforeigncurrencyforforeignprivate NORTHAMERICA Street, New Yorks NY 10022], 1983. 12 pp
debt. (B. 104,792)
Caracas, Bentata,Het & Asociados,[address

T see above, 1983. 7 pp. Canada AMERICANFEDERALTAX
(B.. 18.249) Reports. Second Series. Vol. 50.

NON-RESIDENTINVESTMENT EnglewoodCliffs, Prentice-HallInc., 1983. 1430

in Canadian real etate. Pp

Montreal,SamsonBlair [Tour de laBourse, Boundvolume containingunabridgedfederal

Bureau 3100, MontrealH4Z 1H8], 1982. 32 pp
andstatecourtdecisionsarisingunderthefederal

MIDDLEEAST (B. 104.886) tax laws and on income, estate, gift and excise
taxes (previuslyreportedin Prentice-Hall

DOINGBUSINESSIN CANADA. FederalTaxes).
Iraq A guide to the incorporatioof companiesin (B. 104.666)

Canada and Canadian taxes.

KRGER,Hilmar. Montreal,Ernst & Whinney [Suite 1100, 1200 INTERNALREVENUECUMULATIVE

Handelsvertreterrechtim Irak. McGill College Avenue, MontrealH3B 4G7], Bulletin 1982-2. July-December.
Berichteund Dokumentezum auslndischen 1983. 80 pp. Washington,GovernmentPrinter, 1982. 952 pp.

Wirtschafts-und Steuerrecht,No. 172. (B. 104.803) Compilationof all official rulings, decisions, .

executiveorders, tax treatiesandotheritemofa
Cologne, BFAI, 1983.32pp
Commercialagency regulation in Iraq. LALONDE'SRECOVERYBUDGET. permanentnature, publishedin theweekly

(B. 56.224) The LetterNo. 83-4. bulletin in the secondhalfof 1982.

Montreal,Ernst&Whinney [addressseeabove], (B. 104.81)
1983.18pp. (photocopies).

Kuwait (B. 104.805) HIGHLIGHTSOFTHETAXACT OF
1981

ONTARIOBUSINESS NewYork, Ernst & Whinney, [addresssee
. NTERIORMINISTRYISSUES abve], 1981. 17 pp.

citizens' guide. CorporationsAct, 1982.
(B. 104.798)The LetterNo. 83-3.

The how, when and what and where to get your
documents. Montreal,Ernst&Whinney[addresssee above],

1983. 4 pp. (photocopies). BRUNDAGE,Paul; STARCHILD,Adam.
BFAI-DokumentNo. R 46/83. Tax planningfor foreign investors in the United
Cologne,BFAI, 1983. 2 pp. (photocopies). (B. 104.804) States.
(B. 56.217) BUDGETIN BRIEF. Deventer,Kluwer, 1983. 153 pp., 95 Dil.

Ottawa, Departmentof Finance [Distribution The authors aim to assist foreign investors to

Centre, Departmentof Finance, OttawaKlA minimizethefederalandstatetaxesthattheywill
Saudi Arabia OG5],1983.32pp. payon investment(realestate,stocks,securities,

(B. 104.815). commodities,trade or business) in the United

I BURLEIGH,R.H. States.
Joint ventures in Saudi Arabia. BUDGETSPEECH (B. 104.639)
London,Clifford-Turner,[BlackfriarsHouse, 19 Deliveredin the Hoseof Commonsby the
New Bridge Street, London EC4V 6BY], 1981. HonourableMarc Lalonde, Ministerof Finance, TAXNOTESJANUARY1983.
10 PP. Memberof Parliamentfor Outremont. New York, Ernst & Whinney [addresssee

(B. 56.168) Ottawa, Departmentof Finance [addresssee above], 1983.17pp.
New legislation SubchapterS and others.

KINGDOMOF SAUDIARABIA.
above], 1983. 46 pp.

(B. 104.800)
on

(B. 104.816)
Tax InformationSummary.

' Riyad, Coopers& Lybrand [P.O. Box 2672], THE NEWTAX ON FOREIGN
1983. 23 pp. U.S.A. investment in U.S. real property.

- Summaryof income taxes on companies. NewYork, Ernst & Whinney [addresssee

(B. 56.163) SOMMERFELD,Ray M.; above], 1981. 6 pp.
ANDERSON,HershelM.;BROCK,HoraceR. (B. 104.797)

VAN KEMPEN,J.M.; HOFLAND,D.A. An introductionto taxation. -983 edition.

Belastingheffingin Saoedi.Arabi. New York, HarcourtBrace Jovanovich [757, TAXSUMMARYFORFOREIGN
Amstelveen,Loyens& Volkmaars,1982. 31 pp. Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017], 1982. investorsin U.S. real estate.
Considerationon the income taxation 513 pp. New York, Ernst & Whinney [addresssee

(individualsand companies) in Saudi Arabia. Textbookon U.S. taxationwith emphasison the above], 1983. 19 pp.
-

(B. 56.164) source of most tax law (the 1954 Internal (B. 104.793)
Revenue Code), explainingthe tax law in its

BUSINESSLAWS OF political, social and economiccontexts. THETAX EQUITYAND FISCAL
,

Saudi Arabia- recent developments. (B. 104.828) ResponsibilityAct of 1982.
Summaryof a speechdeliveredat the Seminaron Provisionsaffecting the medicareand medicaid
Middle East Law organisedby the International YORAN,Aharon. programs.
Bar Association,Hamburg,2-4 July, 1981. The effect of inflationon civil and tax liability. New York, Ernst & Whinney [addresssee

Riyadh,The Law Firm of Salah Hejailan [P.O. Deventer, Kluwer, 1983. 256 pp., $ 42. above], 1982. 103 pp.
Bx 1454], 1981. 14 pp. Study of the effect of inflation on taxationwith (B. 104.791)
Foreign capital investment,corporationlaw and particularreference to the U.S.A.

sponsorshipsare discussed. (B. 104.819) TAXNOTESAUGUST1982.
(B. 56.167) New York, Ernst & Whinney [addresssee

l'HENGST,.. J.J.B.M. MichaelJ.A. The Tax Equity and Fiscal ResponsibiityAct of
SINGER,Stuart R.; KARLIN, above], 1982. 13 pp.

Juridischeaspectenvan het werken in Saoedi-. Tax planringand patent assets. 1982 considered.
Arabi. From Les Nouvelles,Vol. 17, No. 4, December (B. 104.799)
Amsterdam,Van Doorne & Sjollema, 1982. 42 1982. 7 pp. (photocopies).
Pp (B. 104.772) GUILLERM,Christine;KIRK,
Juridical aspects of doing business or engaging in Richard.
work in Saudi Arabia. FOREIGNACQUISITIONOF Direct investment techniquesfor the U.S.A.
(B. 56.166) a U.S. business- tax considerations. Deventer,Kluwer, 1983. 288 pp., 135 Dfl.
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Differentmethodsof direct investmentin the NewYork, Ernst & Whinney [addresssee SOMMERFELD,Ray M.;ANDERSON,
U.S.A. are described. Financing, auditing and above], 1983. 53 pp. Hershel M.; BROCK, Horace R.;
employeerelationsas weil as tax regulations (B. 104.796) BOLEY, Richard;BOYD, James H.;
applicable to direct investmentsare dealt with. FOWLER,Anna C.; KRAMER,John L.;
Examplesof text for certificateof incorporation TENTAXTIPS TO MAXIMIZEYOUR KRAMER,Sandra S. ', MADEO,SilviaA.;
and partnershipagreementetc. are appended. foreign tax credit. MOORE,MichaelL.; STREULING,G.Fred;
(B. 104.893) New York, Ernst & Whinney [addresssee WHEELER,James E.

above], 1983.18 pp. An introductionto taxation: advanced topics.
MCNULTY,John K. (B. 104.794) New York, HarcourtBrace Jovanovich[address
Federal income taxationof individualsin a see above], 1982. 529 pp.
nutshell. DUE, John F.; MIKESELL,John L. Textbookon federal taxationby 12 authors
St. Paul, Minn., West PublishingCo.[P.O. Box Sales taxation. designed as a companionvolume to an

3526, St. Paul, MINN 55165], 1983. 487 pp. . State and local structureand administration. introductionto taxation, the basic textbook.
Thirdeditionofintroductionto the lawoffederal London,The Johns HopkinsUniversityPress, (B. 104.829)
incore taxationof individuals. [ElyHouse,37 DoverStreet,LondonW 1], 1983.
(B. 104.728) 350 pp.,£29.50.

Detailedsurvey and analysis of the structureand NORTHAMERICANGASOLINE
MEMORANDUM opertionof the state and local sales taxes. Tax Conference1982.
Re: Proposednew definitionof residentalien. Basicallyit is an updatedversion of State Sales Proceedingsof the fifty-sixth annual meeting,
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UnitaryApproaches
in InternationalTaxation
By FriedhelmJacob

PREFACE
Mr. Friedhelm Jacob is Oberregierungsrat in

Thefollowingpapercontainssomereflectionson the issueoftaxationbyworld- the IntemationalTax Relations Division, Ministry
wide combinationofgroup business incomeandformulaapportionment. of Finance, Bonn, Federal Republicof Germany.

In an introductorypart it summarizesthe reactionsby internationalbodies to

methods of international income allocation different from the arm's length Contents

principle. Part HII deals with the internationalimplicationsof formulaappor- Preface
tionmentby sub-nationaland nationaljurisdictions. The incidenceofunimry I. INTRODUCTION
state taxationin theUnitedStatesandthatoftheGermantradetax, aswellas the Il. Il\ITERI\IATIONAL IMPLICATIONS OF NON-
treatmentofbothtypesof taxes inthe U.S.-Germantax treaty, are discussedin ARM'S LENGTHAPPROACHES

more detail. Part III examinespossible implicationsfor less developedcoun- 1. Non-am'slength approachesin sub-na-
tional taxation

tries inclinedto adoptunitarysystemsaswellassomeofthedificultiesinherent a. Unitarystatetaxingpennanentestab-
to thearm's lengthstandard. Part IVpointsoutmoremodernwaysofdealing lishmentofGen-nan enterprise

b. Unitarystate taxing subsidiaryofGer-
with the alleged disadvantagesof separate-entityapproaches, ways which do man parent
notdepartfromanarm's lengthconceptwhiletryingto avoidtheshortcomings c. Unitary state taxing state-based en-

teprise with Gen-nan permanent estab-
offormularysystems. lishment

d. Unitary state taxing state-basedcor-
Theviewsexpressedin thispaper, thoughthoseola Germantaxadministrator, porationwith German subsidary
do notnecessarilycoincidewith thoseofthe GermanGovernment. e. Fomula apportionment for Geman

trade ta; treaty implications
2. Non-arm's lengthapproaches in national

I. INTRODUCTION taxation
a. Some appropriate method of pric-

Overthe past decadeconcernhasbeenvoicedtime andagainby industrialcir- ing
b. SpecialU.S. rules forforeign banks

cles investing in the United States with regard to excessive State taxation c. OtheraltemativemethodsunderGer-
under so-called unitarymethods. Criticismhas been focused on a method man law

d. Atemativemethodsunder Italian law
of state taxation commonly referred to as world-wideunitary combination e. Less developedcountries (LDCs)
with formula apportionment,with Californiabeing one of the more promi- 3. Results of formula apportionment and

unhamonizedapproachesfor the inter-nent users of this approach.Accordingto this concept, the taxable incomeof national incomealloction
a businessentity locatedin a unitarystate is determinedfirstby ascertaining III. UNITARYTAXATION:ANALTERNATIVEFOR
the overall (net) incme of the unitary business enterpriseof which the tax- LDSs

able entity is consideredto be a part. This unitarybusiness enterprisecan be 1. Rationale of transactional approach of
arm's length

made up of one legal entity with various outlets (permanentestablishments) 2. Systemic defciencies of unitary ppor-
or of a group of interrelatedor associatedcorporations.Unitaryworld-wide tionment

3. Legal and economic uncertainty
combinationincludes both domesticand foreignparts or membersof a unit- a. Origin of data used for arn's length
ary business and adds up the combinedincomeof the entirecorporategroup

and unitartaxation
b. Elimination of administrative discre-

after intra-group (or intra-business)transactionshave been eliminated. As a tion

secondstep, aportionofthenet groupincomeisattributedtotheunitarystate c. Eliminating the effects of currency
fluctuations

entity; for this purpose, normally, the ratios which the in-state figures for d. The administrativedimension

(third party) sales, payroll, and assets bear to the same factors of the entire 4. Revenueconsiderations
5. Administrativeburden

group are each applied to one third of combinedgroup income. 6. Tax havens

IV. COMBININGTHE FEATURESOF BOTHAP-Largemultinationalenterprises(MNEs) as well as businessassociationshave PROACHES
eithergoneon record themselvesdeploringthatunitarytaxationamountsto a 1. Cost sharing as a compromisebetween

deviation from internationallyaccepted standards or have successfully sol- two extremes
2. Ruleson cost sharing underGen-nanAd-

icited the supportof theirhomegovernmentsand internationaltax lawbodies ministrativeTransferPricing Regulations
in formulatingoutspokenpositions againstworld-widecombinationand for-

3. Areas of concem for tax administrations;
intemationalcooperation

mula apportionmentofincome.Whileany resultingmultipletaxburdenmust Appendix l. Memorandumto the U.S. Depart-
have been a cost factor in the MNEs' books all along, the oppositionto such ment of theTreasuy
practices, at least in the Western European tax community, seems to have Appendix Il. Germany: Rules on Cost Sharing
reached a new dimensiononly in the past few years.

Contracts
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One can but speculatewhether this is due to a more ag- manent establishment taxation, in their Model Treaty
gressiveattitudeonthepartofthestates inimplementing Between Developed and Developing Countries fully
their laws and/or an increasingweight of any additional subscribed.to the views expressedby the OECD on uni-
cost item in corporate profitability during a recession. tary methods. This deservesspecial attention as the UN
Surely, the growing internationalawareness of transfer Model, thoughrepresentinga compromisebetweenresi-
pricing isSues, togetherwith early signs of economic re- dence and source taxation rights, gives more weight to

coveryin the UnitedStates,hasput the removalofobsta- the sourceprinciple than the OECD Model does.6
cles to a favorable tax environmentfor renewed invest- With this high degree of consensusreached internation-
ment into the top prioritiesfor corporatelobbying;from ally on the demerits of unitary principles, one might be
a German viewpoint, the still pending renegotiationof inclinedto simplysitback,acceptmultipletaxburdensas
the German-U.S. tax treaty may appear to those in-

a fact of life,7 and watch for an outcome of the ongoingterested to be the right forum to press for solutionson a discussions in the United States, one in which the U.S.
bilateral level. Moreover, the recent U.S. Supreme administration is caught in the crossfire between state
Court decisions in the Conminer, Shell and Alcan cases politicians seeking to safeguard their urgently needed
can be viewed as grantingample scope for maneuvering state revenues and multinationalseither overtly oppos-to those states wishing to maintainor introduce unitary ing unitary taxation, flexing theirmusclesin a

.

Just-you-taxation. Although the Court had indicatedin the Con- wait spirit, or hinting.at ways to circumventformulaap-tainer case that the treatment of subsidiaries of freign portionment. Howeer, there is more than one reason
corporations might well follow different (i.e. more re- for not just assuming a spectator's role vis--vis a sup-strictive)rules, the morerecentrulingshaveby allmeans posedly internalU.S. tax issue, for (a) the use of uni-
increased the concern on the part of non-U.S, business

tary approaches is not confined to authoritiesbelow the
circles investing in the UnitedStates. national level; (b) the arm's length principle is by no

Tax officials representing their administrations in the means the panaceafor all taxproblemsinherentto trans-
OECD Committee on Fiscal Affairs expressed their actions across national borders; (c) formula apportion-
views on globalprofit allocationin the 1979 Reporton mentmaybe attractiveto LDCsbecauseit eliminatesthe
TransferPricingand MultinationalEnterprises.Consid- problem of inter-companypricing; and (d) more mod-
ering the many qualifications, provisos, and caveats ern techniques in the application of the arm's length
which characterize the statements otherwise contained standard may be available as a compromise between
in this report, the stand taken on the issue of global both approachesand as a basis for closercooperationbe-
methods is amazingly outspoken and unambiguous in tween the tax authoritiesof both developedand less de-
that it clearly rejects the idea of income computation velopedcountries.
based on formula apportionmentas a viable alternative
to separate entity approacheson an arm's length basis.1
As opposed to unitarycombinationofincome, the arm's Il. INTERNATIONALIMPLICATIONSOF
lengthprinciplecalls for a separateentityapproachto al- NON-ARM'SLENGTHAPPROACHES
locating the taxableincomeofinternationallyrelateden-

terprises.Underthis standard,the transferpricesused 1. Non-arm's length approachesin sub-national
by the enterprises in their intra-groupor intra-business taxation
billings are acceptedfor tax purposes if they correspond
to what unrelated parties to a comparable transaction When examiningthe justificationfor state (income) tax-
would have agreed upon under comparable cir- ation the two well-known concepts of residence and
cumstances. source taxation come to mind as an acceptable link be-
Of course, due to the scope of the OECD Report,2 its tween the taxpayer's activities and the entitlement'to a

statements apply primarily to the taxation of separately governmenttake. 8

incorporated,associatedenterprises.It shouldtherefore
be interpretedas a viewwhichemphasizestheneed to re- a. Unitarystate taxing permanentestablishmentof
spect corporate structures and to refrain from piercing German enterprise
the corporate veil. Apparently the Report does not in- In the case of a German-basedcorporationwith a U.S.
tend to supersede the views expressedby the OECD on permanentestablishment(p.e.),absentthenexusoftax
the question of apportionment (or indirect) methods home,9 the state'sentitlementto revenuewouldappearof incomeallocationbetweenthe variouspartsofoneen- to be limited to taxation based on the source principle.terprise acting through foreign permanent establish-
ments.3 Hence, there is some room for unitary ap-
proaches,which, however, are consideredan admissible 1. See Para. 14 of the Report.
proxy for arm's length standards only if its results ap- 2. See Para. 7, footnote 1, of the Report.
proximate as closely as possible to the figures that 3. See OECD Model 1977, Commentaryon Article7, Paras. 24, et seq.
would have been produced on a separate accounts 4. Id., Para. 26.

basis,4and if it has as a matterofhistorybeencustom-
5. Id., Para. 24.
6. UnitedNations (1980), p. 5.

ary in the past and is accepted in the countryconcerned 7. Tax treatiesenteredinto by theUnitedStats do not apply to State taxes.
both by the taxationauthoritiesand taxpayersgenerally Absent.unilateralreliefgrantedby the investor'shomecountry,statetaxesare

there as being satisfactory.5 not creditable nor are there limits on (U.S.) state taxes for the inclusion of

foreign-sourceincome.
It is noteworthythat the UN GroupofExperts, irrespec- 8. Plasschaert (1981), p. 409.
tive of the differences in opinion on other issues of per- 9. The place of commercialdomicile and/orstatutoryseat.
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Unitarystates indeedclaimthat they are exercisingtheir activities by corporate management is viewed s
taxation powers within the limits of this principle. It is haphazard or based on decisions in part guided by the
worth noting that the source principle, while excluding aim of tax minimization,12it does not appear to be very
the taxtion of world-wide income, does not per se re- consistentto link up the tax treatmentof the state-based
quire all income items stemming from abroad to be left entity to theverysamecorporatedecisions(i.e. thosede-
untaxed domestically. If there is reasonableconnection termining the volumeof assets and sales and the person-
between the taxing jurisdiction and the activities per- nel employedin a given enterprise) in order to ascertain
formedor assets usedby the taxableentity in generatng the value of the performance originating in this state's
the respectiveincome, nothing, in theory, would appear territory.
to prevent the state from taxing inflows of income to ts Unitary apportionmentrequires further assumptionsin
jurisdiction irrespective of where the payer is located. computing the allocable portion on the basis of capital,Non-resident taxation under German income tax law is sales, andpayroll; the one here is that all of these factorsbased on this principle. The lawlo enumerates those contributeevenly to the overallsuccess (or failure)of theitems of income for which a sufficientlystrong connec- unitary business no matter in which economic environ-
tion, in an economic sense, is considered to be present ment they are put to use, in what competitivesituation,and to justify taxation. The enumeration, on the one etc.13 Criteriasuch as locationsavings,start-up losses,or
hand, does not include all items of income geographi- mismanagementcannot be accountedfor. 14 Sharp geo-ally allocable to German territory and tacitly includes graphical differences in profitability are leveled out byforeign-source income, on the other. It is for major the applicationof the three-factorformula.This processforeign-sourceincomeitems that the lawmakersrecently of income allocation siphons away, as it were, profitsfelt the necessityto grantunilateralreliefin the formofa from other parts of the business to loss-makingentities,foreign tax credit.11 Double taxation, in this situation, which, in generating the loss, have themselvesoperatedcannot be avoided under tax treaties since a p.e. is not with assets, have paid salaries, and have recordedthird-
normally eligible for treaty protection. The source party business receipts and thus qualifyfor an allocation
principle, applied accordingto this interpretation,is not of parts of the overall positive results. Special competi-fully equivalent with territoriality although there are tive situations show best of all how unitary taxation
overlappingareas. crosses the dividing line between source and residence

taxation and enters extra-jurisdictionalterritory. WithThe practiceofsome stateswhichincludein gross appor- the criteria for delineatinga unitarybusiness lacking thetionable income dividends received by foreign entities possibilityoffinetuning (e.g. by allowingfor the entityshowsthatcombinationofworld-wideincomeofthe uni- operating under such special circumstances to remain
tary business and apportionmentofsomepart of it to the outside the scope of the unitary business), the state ap-p.e. located in the unitary state goes well beyond the plying those criteriaclearly treadson other jurisdictions'(limiting) criterionof sufficientlystrongeconomiccon- grounds by subjecting their profitable (e.g. conserva-nection. Unitary taxationoperateson the basis of vari- tively investing) entities' incone to taxation in a geo-ous assumptions. One of them is that in a unitary busi- graphical area where loss-makingundertakingsare car-
ness all operations are conducted to benefit the overall ried out (e.g. due to excessiverisksassumed,pricingreg-business and that the various parts of that unitary busi- ulations, etc.). This distortion is only partiallyoffset byness are dependentuponandcontributoryto eachother. the fact that the loss itself reduces the. business incomeAdequatenexus for the power to tax is thereforeestab- before apportionment.15
lished by the mere fact that intra-state activities form
part of the unitarybusiness at stake. This basic assump- No relieffor double taxtionresultingfromunitarystate
tion shows that the unitary rule works on a footing taxationof a U.S.p.e. of a Germanenterpriseis granted
dfametricallyoppositeto arm's lengthstandards.Itis fair under the German-U.S. tax treaty. German unilateral
to say thatunitarytaxationis not intendedto producefig- reliefmeasuresare generallyinapplicableas thep.e.'sin-
ures approximatingas closely as possible to arm's length come is normallyexemptedfrom German tax. There is,
results and therefore does nt qualify as an adequate however, the optionbetweenclaiminga foreign tax cre-

proxy for this method within the meaning of Art. 7(4), dit for, and the deductionof, state taxes fromthe taxable
OECD Model 1977. Underunitarynethods, the separa_ incomeofthedonesticenterprise(Para. 34c(6),3rdsen-

bility of items of income follows neither corporate nor tence, Income Tax Law) where the state taxes U.S.
political boundary lines; the only source of business in- branches of German shipping and air transport enter-
come is the unitarybusiness itselfno matterwhere, geo- prises (for whichGermanyhas notgivenup taxingrights
graphically, contributionsto this income were made. A under the treaty).
concept of full interchangeabilityand inseparabilityof
activities and complete fungibility of funds necessarily 10. See Para. 49, IncomeTax Law.
discards both residence and source considerations in - 11. See Para. 50(6) in conjunctionwith Para. 34c(1)-(3), IncomeTax Law.

computing apportionable combined income and only 12. Church and Pomp (1980), pp. 891 (897).
seeminglyfulfills the task it allegedlypursues, that ofde-

13. Palmieri-Egger(1983), pp. 59 (60).
14. Accordingto reportson the UnitaryTaskForce'shearingsin November

lineating that portion of combined income which can 1983, state representativeshave begun to realize that flexibilityin the appor-
reasonablybe traced back and allocated to the state. If tionmentisneededtotakeproperaccountofspecialcircumstancesoftheindi-
performanceby the taxableentityrepresentsa contribu- vidual taxpayer; see Sheppard (1983), p. 822.

tion which is inextricably dependent on other entities' 15. It is conceivablethat unitaryapportionmentmight also lead to results to

performanceand thevalueofwhichis thereforeimpossi- theadvantageof the taxpayer, e.g. where a highly profitable entity benefits
from the offsetting effects of out-of-stateentitis' losses. The result will be

ble to assess separately, and if world-widedispersionof double exemptionof income. See Redmnd(1981), p. 99 and infra, II.3.
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b. Unitarystate taxing subsidiaryof German parent d. Unitarystate taxing state-basedcorporationwith
The nexusbetweena separatelyincorporatedenterprise German subsidiary
and state taxation rights appears to be stronger than in The situation changes only marginally if the state taxa-
the case of a p.e. But even if separate incorporation,al- tionof a U.S.-basedgroupofcorporationsisnotonlyex-
beit under full or substantialcontrol from abroad, were tended to non-U.S. p.e.s but also to separatelyincorpo-to establish the nexus considerednecessary to exercise rated foreign entities as part of a unitarybusiness. Here
taxation rights under the residence principle, the same unitary taxation with respect to the German entity can
would only justify taxing world-wideincome earnedby result in the immediate inclusion of part of its undistri-
the taxable entity itself (including dividends received buted income in the tax base apportioned to the U.S.-
from second-generationaffiliates);itwould,however, based businessin excessofwhatwouldappearappropri-not appear to give any grounds for combining a U.S.- ate under arm's length standards.20Simultaneously,in-
based controlled corporation's income with that gener- come earned by the German entity is taxed there under
ated by upstreamnon-U.S. affiliates (e.g. that ofapa- arm's length rules. In some states21 this is compoundedrent or sister corporation)as this wouldresult in the tax- by the taxationof distributedincome in the hands of the
ation of income earned by entities which themselves state-basedparent; in addition, tax is withheldat source
have no ties with the unitary state sufficient to subject in Germanyfrom the dividendspaid to the U.S. parent.them to that state's tax jurisdiction.An approachwhich
would follow the unitary method's substance-versus- In this situation the clash of tax claims occurs between
form argument (and disregard the corporate structure) subsidiarycountry residence and parent corporationre-

would, in an economicsense, result in the treatmentof a sidence (state) taxation for the undistributedsubsidiary
foreign-controlledentity as a permanentestablishment income (which may include fully taxed portfolio divi-

of the controlling shareholder,16a position clearly re- dends received by the German subsidiary!), and source

jected in Art. 5(7) OECDModel 1977 and Art. 5(8) UN and residencetaxationwith respectto the dividends.The
Model.17 first situation is commonly labeled economic double

taxation as opposed to juridical double taxation in
For the German parent, relief by Germany is not avail- the second case. Agin, relief for the resultingmultipleable with respect to federal or state taxes on a U.S. sub- taxburdenis the taskof the group'shomejurisdiction(s).sidiary'scurrentbusiness income. As regardsdividends, Claims against the non-U.S.entity'shostcountryareun-
the U.S.-Germantax treatyprovidesfor anexemptionof justified because, as seen from this country'sviewpoint,foreign-sourcedividendsif at least 25% (10% in taxable there is no foreign-sourceincomewhich underlies taxes
year 1984) ofthe shares are heldbytheparent.AnyUiS. levied by the unitarystate. Moreover, the non-U.S. en-
withholdingtax on dividends and any tax leviedon un-. tity is not the one which is left at a competitivedisadvan-
derlying income, out of which the distribution was tage as the (state's) tax claim, thoughbased on (part of)made, becomes definitive. Hence, any final economic the non-U.S. entity's income, economicallyburdens the
burdenreflectedin unitarytaxationwillnotbe offsetby a U.S. parent.
correspondingreduction of German taxes even though
unitary tax may result in taxing portions of income cur- Onemayconcludethat in the caseofaU.S.-basedcorpo-
rently earned by non-U.S, entities.18The result is inter- ration or group of corporations, unitary taxation by a

nationaldouble taxation. U.S. state cannot reasonablygive groundsfor a sacrifice
of revenue or waiver of taxing rights on the part of the

c. Unitarystate taxing state-basedenterprisewith non-U.S. jurisdictions. It is up to the corporation's or

German permanentestablishment group's home jurisdiction to tailor its tax system to find

From a Germanviewpoint, little in theorycouldbe held an adequate balance between revenue needs and a tax

against a stateusing the residenceprincipleif the taxable
entity, e.g. a corporation,has chosen this state as its tax 16. Alongwith an income computationunder the indirectmethodwithin

home. Under the German system of scal federalism,
the meaningofArt. 7(4) OECD Model 1977.
17. GermanHigh Tax Court jurisprudencehas favored such an approach-

sub-national jurisdictions share in the tax revenue col- called Fia.ltheorie-since1930when it was first appliedin the famousdecision

lected under federal rules.19 If these rules are based on on the Shell case. The German-Italiantax treaty of 1925 is the only one left

the residenceprinciple, there remain only technicaldif- which does not contain the equivalentof Art. 5(7) OECDModel1977,a pro-
ever

ferences between the state entitlement to tax under a
visionwhichhas beenincludedinto otherGermantreaties since 1931. See
Mller (1970), pp. 145, 156.

shared-revenuesconceptand a separatestateincometax 18. Kaplan considers the issue of true tax burdens not offset by reduced

(over and above a federal tax) on world-wideincome. taxes elsewhere one of the real questions involved. See Kaplan (1983), p.

If the unitarystate includes in its tax base foreign-source 203-, and the exampleon page 24 and Chart III.
19. The Lnder are entitled to 50% of the revenue from corporateincome

income generated through the activities of a non-U.S. tax. Their aggregateshare is apportionedto the individualLand accordingto

p.e., the typicalclashbetweenresidenceand source tax- the same criteria used in apportioning the taxable base of the Trade Tax to

ation occurs. Presuming the source country (host coun- eligiblemunicipalities(see infra, II.2.e). The Lnder'sshare in revenuefrom

try of the permanent establishment) has computed the personal income tax amounts to 43%; the allocation to the individual Land
follows the residence principle. For details, see the Zerlegungsgesetzof 29

p.e.'s income equitably, it is up to the home country or March1952,lastamendedin1970 (FederalLawGazette1970,PartI,p. 1727).
state to relieve double taxation by granting a credit or 20. In a parent-subsidiarycontext this has the same effect as the elimination

exemptingthe foreignincome.Whereneithera tax trea- of deferral. See Church and Pomp (1980),p. 894.

ty nor provsons in the statutes induce such relief, the 21. Some states exempt intra-groupdistributedincomefrom apportionable
businessincomeand taxdividends-withoutreliefforforeignwithhold-

(lobbyists')pressurewill normallybe on the home juris- group
ingorothertaxes-asnon-businessincomeupondistribution,providedthere-

diction(s) to either do something or see the corpora- cipient'scommercialdomicileis in thatstate. Otherstatespportiondividends
tion move elsewhere. alongwith all other income. See Redmond (1981), p. 101.
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environmentprone to ttractbusiness.This is not to say, The capitalcomponentfor the tax base is determinedon

however, that the non-U.S. entity's host government the basis of assessed values for the business entity (nor-
neednot be concernedabout the wholesituation.Apos- mally much lower than the fair marketor going concern
sible strategy on the part of the U.S.-based business values). Certain additions and deductions are made.
might be to detour profits away from the non-U.S. en- Again, animportantaddition isthat for 60 50% oftheor

tity, insteadof trying to minimizetaxes in its homecoun- long-term loan capital, insofar as it was treated as a de-
try or state, in order to alleviatethe multipletax burden. ductibleitemin arrivingat the assessedvalue.
Thus, unitary taxation, though designed in an effort to The overall tax base is computedfor each legal entity 10-counter tax avoidance, may well be enough reason in it- catedin Germany.Germanp.e.sofforeigncorporationself for incomeshifting into tax havens.

are treated as if they were separately incorporated
(domestic) enterprises. Corporate structures are, in

e. FormulaapportionmentforGermantradetax;treaty principle, respected. Separate legal entities are lumpedimplications together only where fiscal unity22 exists. Moreover,
The somewhatunsatisfactoryresult just outlined- tant- there are instances where tax planning measures de-
amount to partially unrelieved double taxation where signed to avoid trade taxbybusinesssplit-upsare notrec-

foreign-sourceincomeis subjectto unitarytaxationwith- ognizedundersubstance-versus-formrules and the split-
out allowancesmadefor theequitableexerciseofforeign up s treated as one integratedbusiness.
taxing rights - is primarily due to the unitary states' tax The overall base for the business entity istax appor-statutes. These statutes are not supersededby U.S. tax tioned to the individual municipalities in which thetreaties as these ae not applicableto U.S. state income p.e.s23 of the business are located.24 For all industries,taxes. TheU.S.-Germantreaty,however,doescoverthe the p.e.'s payroll ver total payroll is used except for re-German trade tax (Gewerbesteuer), the revenues of tailers inmerchandisewherehalfofthetaxableportioniswhich accrue predominantly to jurisdictions below the arrived at using the payroll ratio and the other half byfederal level, i.e. states (Lnder) and municipalities. usinga businessreceiptsratio.25 As the trade tax is basedOne may therefore ask if there is not a built-inequity in

on federallaw,the apportionmentformulaisuniformforthe treaty itself insofar as U.S.-basedenterprisesenjoy the whole country. As opposed to the rather mixed tax(partial) relieffrom trade taxwhereasunitarystate taxes environment in the United States, created by the indi-cannot be credited against German trade or corporate vidual state income tax laws which differ in spite of the
taxes in the case of German taxpayers. These questions model recommendedin the UniformDivisionof the In-
are so muchthe more justifiedas theTradeTaxLaw also Purpses aggregateworkswith formulaapportionment.

come forTax Act (UDITPA),the of
apportionedtax bases cannotexceed 100% oftheappor-

A factor in any identifiableimbalanceunder the present tionable tax base for one enterprise, or one group of en-

treaty would be the systemic differences between Ger- terprises joined b fiscal unity, under the Trade Tax

man trade tax and unitary state tax. Although there is a Law. The municipalities apply their individualpercen-
very involved system of revenue sharing and transfer tage rate (Hebesatz) to the apportionedtax base. A mu-

payments between the federal, state, and local levels of nicipality is free to legislate on this rate within certain

government in Germany for various types of taxes and limits set by state law26 and the constraintsof finding an

levies, the trade tax still constitutesan importantsource adequatebalancebetweenrevenueneeds and attracting
of revenuefor the municipalities.The justificationfor its business.

existenceis seen in the direct and indirecteconomicbur-. Whilesome of these featuresbear a certainresemblance
dens on municipalities caused by business enterprises to some U.S. state tax law systems, the importantdiffer-
(construction of roads, parking space, developmentof ence is that the GermanTradeTax Law providesfor the
industrial zones, public transportation, fire depart- exclusion from the taxable base ofmajor foreign-source
ments, etc.). items, such as income attributable to a foreign p.e., or

dividendsreceivedfrom foreigncorporationsengagedin
The tax has a dual base, i.e. business profits and capital active trade or business, provided the domestic enter-
investedin the business.The startingpointfor the deter- priseholds at least25% (taxableyear 1983) or 10% (tax-mination of the profit component is the net business in- ableyear 1984) ofthesharesofthe foreignentity. Hence,
come determinedunder the Incomeor CorporationTax as internationaldouble taxationwith respect to German
Law (and hence under the arm's length principle, if in- enterprises is presently to a large extent avoided due to
come allocationbetweendomesticand foreign affiliates the mechanismof the TradeTax Law, no apparentneed
is at stake); certain additions to, and deductions from, was felt to provide in the tax treaty itself for a credit
this figureare to accountfor the fact that this tax is based
on the earningpowerof thebusinessas such, irrespective 22. Organschafl there is fiscal unity where a corporation is integrated into
of the earning power of its owners or the personal cir- another business enterprise. Integrationcomes about through (a) ownership
cumstances of the entrepreneur. One major item to be of themajorityofthevotingrights, (b) economic,and (c) organizationalinter-

cannot construed to exist with foreign enter-added to net business income is 60% (taxableyear 1983) dependence. Fiscal unity be
prises, althoughintegrationinto a domesticp.e. ofa foreignenterpriseis pos-

or 50% (taxable year 1984) of the interest on long-term sibleifcertain requirementsare met.

I
loan capital, insofar as the interest was treated as a de- 23. In the case offiscalunity, entitiesintegratedinto thecontrollingbusiness
duction in arrivingat net businessincome. This addition are treated as p.e.s for the purposeof apportionment.
is supposed to put businesses working with borrowed 24: Similar apportionment is necessary where one p.e. is loeated in more

than one municipality.funds on an equal footing with those with ample equitY 25. See Para. 29(1), Trade Tax Law.

capital. 26. See Para. 16, Trade Tax Law.
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against trade tax for the remainder of cases in which avoids almost entirely any international incidence nor-

foreign taxes are levied on foreign income not already mally associatedwithunitarystate taxes, as combination
exempted from trade tax. Moreover, where income is ends at borders' edge27 and the delineationof the ap-
not so exempted, a credit for foreign taxes similar in portionable tax base28 is executed under arm's length
character to Germanincome or corporateincome tax is standards.This is the reason why the U.S. Federal-Gov-
granted against Germanincomeor corporationtaxes. If ernment, along the lines of its treatypolicybased on the
taxes, e.g. on foreignnon-businessincomereceivedby a foreign tax credit system, grants a tax credit for thatpor-
Germanentity, are absorbedin thisway, therewouldbe tion of the trade tax which is computed on the basis of
no apparent need to credit such taxes a second time. profits (Art. XV(1)(a) of the U.S.-Germantax treaty).
Under special circumstances, of course, a loss-making As opposedto this tax environmentfor U.S. companies,
entity might not be able to make use of such foreign tax German enterprisesenjoy the benefitsof the exemption
credit against its incomeor corporationtax and still have methodwith respect to a foreignp.e.'s income and divi-
a trade tax liability. The reason for this can be the addi- dendsfromsubstantialparticipations.Wherethe foreign
tion to be made to federal net income in computing the tax claim is based on income in excess of what can be
trade taxbase. An examplemightbe a domesticcorpora- exempted under internationally recognized attribution
tion with substantialforeignportfoliodividends (partici- rules in Germany, the resultingdouble tax burden runs

pation exemption not applicable), which expands its counter to the spirit of the treaty.29

domesticactivities,financesthis expansionbyheavybor- By the same token, it is worth tking second look at a
rowing and in additionincursmarketpenetrationlosses.

a

If the dividend income is slightly greater than, or equal possible international incidence of the trade tax. One

to, the penetration losses, this company would show a conceptualweaknessof this tax mightbe seen in the for-
mula apportionmentof taxable amounts to the various

loss for corporationtaxpurposesandwouldcarrya trade
municipalities.If apportionmentis to result in equita-tax burden of roughly 15% of the loan interest. In this

an

ble remunerationfor bearingthe burdenofprovidingin-
case a creditagainst trade tax for foreignwithholdingtax frastructure,one- or two-factorformulasapplied to pos-
on the portfolio dividends might appear warranted in sibly highly diversified (domestic) corporations and
order to eliminate internationaldouble taxation,which.
in the absenceOfforeigntaxcreditcarry-overrulesunder partnerships30 operating through domestic) branches

are no guaranteefor an adequateyardstick.On the other
German law, will otherwisenot even be avoided in later hand, one may view this as an internal problem be-
years when the corporation, for corporation tax pur- cause serious distortionsare not likely to arise due to the
poses, mightshowprofitsagain. One reasonwhynopro- formula apportionmentbeing limited to domestic com-
visionwas made in the treatyfor a creditagainsttrade tax panies. In spite of differential municipal tax levels,
might be that major cuts in trade tax revenue would domesticbusinessesoperate in a fairlyhomogeneousen-
primarilyandmostheavilyaffect thebudgetarysituation vironment, one in which differences in payroll and in-
of municipalitieswhich are entitled to 60% of aggregate
trade tax collected. It might be feared that the carefully

vestmentcosts as well as riskfactorsare notnearlyas sig-
nificant as in an internationalcontext.31

designedsystemof revenuesharingwouldbe all tooeas-

ily upset by direct impacts on an important revenue Nevertheless, the apportionment,e.g. by means of the
source of the municipalities,with trade tax reactingpro- payroll ratio, may have an internationalincidencein the

cyclically anyway. The difficultiesin administeringsuch contextof the indirect tax credit.32 A U.S.-basedparent
a tax credit as a stand-byreliefmeasure (i.e. contingent with a German subsidiary corporation (which, in turn,
on unrelieved double taxation on the income tax level) acts through a branch) is eligible for the indirect tax cre-

may be another reason for not granting it at all. dit upon receipt of dividends from the German sub-
sidiary, and trade tax islikelytobepartoftheunderlying

In the bilateral U.S.-Germancontext, all of the above tax, i.e. the tax levied on the subsidiary's earnings and
considerations,however, take as a startingpoint the as- profits out of which the dividend was paid. If the trade
sumption that state taxes as well as the trade tax have to tax rate applied by the municipality hosting the sub-
be viewedin the contextof revenuesharingwith the fed- sidiary's branch is significantly lower than that levied at
ralleveland that they are designedin an effort to create the subsidiary'shead office, and if the branch'sperson-
inter-state equity. The economic and fiscal balance un- nel (smaller in size than that of the subsidiary'shead of-
derlying these considrations is upset where sub-na- fice) is engagedin activitiesconsiderablymoreprofitable
tional taxationdepartsfromthesepremisesand takes on than those of the subsidiary'shead office, then the com-
an nternationaldimensionand incidence, thus entering bination of subsidiary and branch income and sub-
the realm of inter-countryequity.
Under the Trade Tax Law, there is a combination of

27. Fora discussionof a water'sedge concept,whichwoulduse aportion-

domesticentities'incomeundercircumstanceswhich the
ment factors to attributeincome to variousstateswithinthe UnitedStates but
would consider any relationshipwith foreign ntities under the arm's length

taxpayercan influence to a high degreeby providingfor standard, see Carlson and Galper (forthcoming).
the contractualor organizationalframeworkin order to 28. So-calledeinheitcherSteuermessbetrag.

enjoy intra-group profits and loss consolidation (group 29. See AppendixI for the officialGermanpositiononunitarystate taxation
submittedto the U.S. Treasuryand State Departmentin November1983.

relief). On the other hand, there is no combination of 30. Even high diversificationof business activities undertakenby corpora-
domestic entities' income with that of foreign affiliates. tions or partnershipsdoes not result in the tax treatmentof these entities as

Hence, the trade tax can be viewed as a surtax at region- more thanone taxablebusinessenterprise,whereasrulescomparableto those

allyvaryingrates, leviedin additionto, andcomputedby which determinea unitarybusiness apply in ascertaining the scope of each

a certain degree of piggy-backingon the tax base of, in- taxable businessentity in the case of a sole proprietorship.
31. See Palmieri-Egger(1983), p. 393.

come/corporationtaxes as well as the net wealth tax. It 32. See Chart I for an illustrationofthe followingexample.
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sequent application of the payroll ratio will result in an the articlesofthe tax treatydealingwith the international
excessiveallocationof income to the high-taxheadoffice income allocationbetweenheadquartersand branch, or

municipality. In view of the actual functionsperformed between affiliates. Competent authority consideration
bythesubsidiary,ontheonehand, andits braach,onthe would therefore be unlikely. Remedies are, however,
other, it might, from a U.S. point of view, appear in- available under Paragraph 33 of the Trade Tax Law
equitable to grant the indirect tax credit for the full which permits the departure from formula apportin-
amount of trade tax (on profits) levied in Germany. mentto reach economicallysound results and even pro-
However, the tax treatmentoftheGermanenterprise,in vides for a tax computationon the basisof the taxpayer's
particularthe domesticincomeallocationbetweenhead- proposals, provided all municipalities involved in the
quarters and branch, would not appear to come under taxpayer'sbusinessagree.

CHARTI

UNITED STATES GERMANY
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Ifhightradetaxamountstoapprox.20%ofprofitsand lowtrade
Note: Only the profit componentof the trade 1 t to approx. 10%, the total tax burden under payroll-ratio ap-

tax is considered because IRS only portionment is 175 (20% of 750 + 10% of 250) as opposed to
credts this portion of the trade tax. 110 (20% of 100 + 10%of900) under arm's length allocation.

2. Non-arm's length approachesin national unitary rules to begin with or, at least, not to implement
taxation them vis--vis a treatypartnerwhere the treaty contains

an equivalentofArt. 9 (or in the case of p.e.s, Art. 7) of
The issue of unitary approaches applied on a national the OECD Model. In thiscontextit may appearusefulto
level (as opposed to state or municipallevels)appears to review a sample of national provisions bearing unitary
be somewhat less burdened than that of state taxation traits.
reaching across internationalboundaries. Special com-

plicationssuch as that of a state'sentitlementto legislate a. Some appropriatemethod of pricing
taxes with an international impact in spite of a federal In the discussionbetweenstate and federalgovernmentsgovernment's monopoly to regulate foreign commerce in the United States, the proponentsof unitary tax have
do not arise. The same is true for the economicproblem made the point that the states are merely following the
of differential tax levels within one nation prone to federal government's example of allocating income in-
create misallocationof resourcesdomestically. ternationally.Adjustmentsunder Sec. 482 IRC, it is ar-

Moreover,any double taxationarising, e.g. fromtheun- gued, rely heavily on the so-called fourth method
harmonizedapplicationof rules on internationalincome within the meaningof Reg. Para. 1.482-2(e)(1)(iii),and
allocation, would, as a rule, be open to competent au- such methodis supposed to be predicatedon the princi-
thority considerationunder a tax treaty33whereas this is ples of unitary taxation.36 This statement must, of
not the case if the treaty does not apply to the (State) course, be'evaluated in its domestic context and would
tax.34 Conversely, the fact finding necessary to deter- appear to contributelittle to validatingunitarypractices
mine double exemptions (created either by avoidance internationallyeven ifitwerecorrect.Anexaminationof
schemesorunharmonizedallocationrules) couldbe exe- the audit proceduresunder Sec. 482 IRC conductedby
cuted on the basis of treaty clauses governing the ex-

33. Some countriesfeel that such do' under the mutualcases not come agree-change of information whereas information so ex- ment procedure;see OECD (1983), Para. 76.
changedmay not be availablefor the implementationof 34. This does not exclude voluntaryconsiderationin analogous applica-
taxes not covered by the treaty.35 While these reme- tinof CompetentAuthorityProcedurerules; see Para. 1.2.4. oftheGerman

diai proceduresare more readily available for national Administrative Transfer Pricing Regulations (Federal Ministry of Finance

than sub-national taxes under a treaty, it would appear
Circular0f23February1983, FederalTax Gazette, PartI, (1983),p. 218; foran

desirable in the light of the clear preferencesexpressed
English and French translation,see Rdlerand Jacob (forthcoming).
35. See Art. 26(1), OECD Model 1977.

internationallyfor national jurisdictionsnot to legislate 36. See Church and Pomp (1980), pp. 891 et seq. (in particular,p. 896).
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the U.S. GeneralAccountingOffice37gives littlesupport Long before much experience with the new rules and
to the argumentthat the majorityoffederaltax examina- theirpracticalresultscouldbe drawnupon, the rationale
tions and adjustments follow unitary schems. What it behind the concept of fungibility had met with severe

does illustrate is that only a few adjustmentswerebased criticism. Onemajorconcernis that a combinationofthe
on comparableuncontrolledprices, that a large percen- arm's lengthstandardfor the attribtionof receiptswith

tage took recourse to safe haven rules, and that in mny a formula approachfor the apportionmentof expenses,
(i.e., the more complex) cases revenueagentshad to use in theviewofmanyobservers,willincreasethe dangerof
someotherreasonablemethod.Theexamplesgiven to automatic double taxation of certain income elements,
illustrate such alternative methods show that combina- or their double exemption, depending on the cir-
tionsof the threestandardmethods38wereappliedand cumstances of the individual case, if the country in
that analyses of the functions performedby the various chargeofthe incomeallocationforthebank'sheadoffice

group members involved in a transaction were often follows the arm's lengthprinciplein toto.

necessary to arrive at a reasonable third-party profit Thecriticismagainstan allocationofequitycapital to the
margin. This figure thenwas used as amark-uponcostor branch is primarilybased on the inherentadministrative
as a deductionfromgross receipts,dependingon thepar- burden of worldwide (re-)computationof ratios (under
ticular circumstances. Nothing in the report indicates U.S. accounting standards) and on the fact that the
that combinationof income, supplementedby factorap- branch'sequitycapitalisan amountimputedfor tax pur-
portionment,was used on the federallevel. On the con- not
trary: the absenceofsuchpracticesconstitutedoneofthe poses only and one

bnking
which the bank, as is

required
the case

under other countries' regulations, is
reasonswhy the GAO recommendedthat a studybe un- to actuallyshow in its booksso that the bank'scustomers
dertaken to determinewhether formula apportionment are protected against unsafe business volumes. In addi-
is a viable alternative to the all too burdensome arm's tion, the regulationsare criticizedfor being in contradic-
length standard.39 tionwith Para. 17 of the Commentaryon Art. 7(3) ofthe

b. Special U.S. rules for foreign banks OECD Modelinsofaras the regulationsdo not take into
account payments made between the various parts of a

There are, however, fairly new regulations (Reg..Para. bankingbusiness.
1.882-5) on the deductibilityof interest expenses Incur-

red by U.S. branches of foreign corporations including The effortsby competentauthoritiesto overcomeany re-

multinationalbanks.Thepredecessorofthesenewrules, sulting overlap of, or substantial gaps between, tax

Reg. Para. 1.861-8,40containedthe conceptoffullfungi- claims on the basis of the arm's length rule containedin

bilityofmoneyworld-wide.While the computationofin- the equivalentof Art. 7 of the OECD Model are some-

terest receiptsofaU.S. branchfollowedthe arm's length what overshadowedby the position taken in an earlier

principle, i.e. was basedon the effectivelyconnectedtest Revenue Ruling.41 According to this ruling, the pre-
of whether, and to what extent, the branch contributed decessorof Reg. Para. 1.882-5 was considerednot to be

to the acquisitionof an income-producingasset, the de- superseded by the attribution rule for business income

ductibilityofinterestexpenseswas basedontheideathat containedin the U.S.-Japanesetax treaty.
it is inappropriate to attempt to earmark those funds
whichwereused in financingthe lendingactivitiesof the c. Other alternativemethods under German law

branch, to trace themback to individualtransactions(in- (1) Estimates
cludingthosewiththe bank'sheadoffceor otherforeign In the absence of more meaningfuldata, the income at-
branches), and to identifymarketinterest rates for each tributable to a domestic entity can be estimated under
ofthem. Thenew regulationsextendthisconceptin what Para. 1(3) of the German InternationalTax Law (Aus-
iS known as the separate currency pools method by sensteuergesetz).This provisionpermits the incomeallo-
modifyingit into a theoryoffungibilityofmoneywithin cation to be basedon a normal return on the capitalin-currencies.The same regulations,however,offer a sec- vested in the company, or on the profit on turnover,
ond method, the branch book/dollar pool method. which can be expected and is customary under the cir-
Under this method, only the branch's own borrowing cumstancespresent. The possibilityofprofit splits is not
from third parties qualifies as interest expenditure at specificallyaddressedin this provision.market rates and is used to calculatean averageborrow-
ing rate. For any additional intra-bank borrowing a (2) Profitcomparison-apportionment
mixed interest rate, representing the average interest Under Paras. 2.4.5. and 2.4.6. of the German Adminis-
rate for all third-partydollar borrowingb the bank, is trativeTransferPricingRegulations,42a numberofalter-
used, irrespective of the various markets (and interest nativemethods is available to serve differentpurposes.
rates) in which thse funds were raised. To arrive at the
deductibleamountof interest, the interest rates so com- (a) As a first step the Regulations say that back-up
puted are applied to what is considered the branch's material for the purpose of verifying (double-check-
liabilitieseffectivelyconnectedwith its U.S. businessac- ing) transferpricesestablished(ndpossiblyexamined)
tivities. For this purpose, an appropriate amount 37. SeeThe ComptrollerGeneral (1981),pp. 30 et seq.andAppendicesIII,
deemed to represent interest-freeequity capital alloca- IV, andVII.
ble to the branch is deducted from the branch's assets. 38. Comparableuncontrolledprice method, resale price method, cost plus
Absent a specific computation by the taxpayer of a method.

world-wide liability-to-assetratio, a safe haven rate of 39. See The ComptrollerGeneral (1981), pp. 50-54.

5% of assets is used to allocate equity capital to the
40. For a discussionof the old Regs., see Kaplan (1979), p. 3.

41. RevenueRuling78-4236 (1978-2C.B.194);see Kaplan (1979), p. 3.
branch. 42. Federal Tax Gazette, Part I (1983), p. 218.
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under the standardmethods can be gthered from an The nuances between the various alternative methods
internalor external comparisonof business results. and the preconditionsfor theiruse may look academicat
Under the internalcomparisonconcept,grossornetpro- first glance. Althoughno experiencefromtheirpraticalfits are used which the taxpayer or a related party has application(and frompossiblelitigation)isyetavailable,producedin its dealingswithunrelatedpartiesin transac- it appearsfair to say that their role as a methodof last re-
tionscomparableto thoseunderexamination.The exter- sort s an important factor n ensuring that the arm's
nal comparisonconceptproceeds in a similar way using lengthstandardis not readilydiscardedwheneverthingsdata from transactionsbetweenparties neitherofwhich becomecomplicated.Theflexibilitybuiltintotheserules
is related to the taxpayer nterprise. Both of these canbeexpectedtobeequallyhelpfulfortheavoidanceof
methodscan also be used to identifyareaswhichwarrant any extra-jurisdictionaltaxationand for accommodatingspecial attentionin an ongoingexamnaton. solutions obtainedby means of cooperatingwith major
(b) As a second step the Regulationsmention the com- treatypartners.
bined results of connectedbusinessoperationsand their
apportionment to the individual business operations d. Alternativemethodsunder Italian law
within a group of enterprises. The use of these figures is UnderChapterIII, Part4a oftheItalianTransferPricing
permittedfor the back-uppurposesand the zeroing-in Provisions,43a possible alternativemethod is the alloca-
on critical areas of transfer pricing just mentioned. tion of overallprofits accruingfrom a sale, or numberof
Supplementarycriteriafor theincomeallocationcan,for sale, made between two associated companies. Under
instance, be usefully collected from amounts so appor- this method, the consolidatedprofits are allocated pro
tionedwhere, due to pricingregulationsin the marketing rata according to the costs borne by each of the com-
area or the steady devaluationof the curreIcyused for panies involved. The Provisionsexpressly recognize the
pricing the product, the sales affiliate, over an extended fact that such a profit split takes no account of market
period of time, shows positive results whereas the man- conditionsand the economicstandingof the enterprise,
ufacturingcorporationis left with dwindlingprofits, and and that such a deviation from the principleof fiscal au-

finally negative results, as productioncosts increase. As tonomyof eachenterpriseis only acceptableif, basedon
the regulationsprovide for combiningthe results ofcon- an international agreement, timely coordination with
nectedbusinessoperationstheymakefora sufficiently the treatypartneris achievedwhichensuresan equitable
large scope for discretionin choosingwhetherthe results allocationof the overallprofitsbetweenthe countriesin-
fromoneproduct, a productline, an entirecorporatedi- volved.
vision or other economic entities should be used in the Chapter II, Parts 4b, 4c, and 4d of the ItalianProvisionsapportionment. The alternative between business in- contain further rules for alternative approaches,whichcome (which is combinedand apportioned)and non-
business income (which is allocated directly) under

are similar to those under the German Regulations
(comparison of gross profits, profitability of invested

some states' unitary tax laws seems to be a somewhat capital, gross margins of the economicsector).coarserandmorerigiddividingline,whichmaynotallow
distortionsto be avoided to the extentpossibleunderthe
standardof the GermanRegulations.

e. Less developedcountries (LDCs)
There are only very few cases ofLDCswhichuse a com-(c) As a thirdstep the Regulationspermitthe incomeal- bination and apportonmentsystem similar to the typelocation to be based directlyeitheron the internal/exter- discussedUIder 1.a-1.dwith respect to non-residentsornal comparisonof business results mentionedunder (a) resident affiliates of foreign entities. According to Sec.

or on the combinedresultsofconnectedbusinessopera- 2(3) of Ghana'sIncomeTaxDecree1975, the profitsof ations and their apportionmentto the individualbusiness branch, subsidiaryor associatedcompanyof a non-resi-operations.This, however, is only possiblewhere dent companyare deemedtobe not less than the propor-
under the special circumstancesof the case the.stan- tion of the totalprofitsofthe wholegroupofcompanies,-

dard methods do not produce satisfactory results (e.g. both resident and non-resident, that the turnoverof the
where due to a high degreeofverticalintegrationof any company in Ghana bears to the total turnover of the
business active in the industry only insignificantquan- group; the Commissioner may, however, where he is
tities of certain raw materials or intermediaryproducts satisfied with the results of the Ghana branch or com-
are tradedbetweenunrelatedpartiesbefore the stage of pany, compute its profits without reference to the total
marketingthe finishedgoods to the final consumer), groupprofits. In addition,accordingto Sec. 9(2)(b) non-

for lack of more meaningful data an estimate (e.g. arm's lengthdealingsbetweencontrollingandcontrolled-

underPara. 1(3), InternationalTax Law) is required;or companies or persons are deemed to be artificial or fic-
where titious, andtheCommissionerhasthepowerto disregard

such transactions.
the transactionsare so unique to groupsofenterprises-

that they are either simply non-existentbetween unre- Under Chilean law, the Chilean source of income of a

latedpartiesor, if they are encounteredoutside,are con- domestic branch of a foreign entity may be determined
ducted in a way that their commercialcontent is essen- eitherby applyingto the branch'sgross receiptsthe same

tially different. In this last situation, Para. 2.4.6. of the ratio which exists betweenthe gross receipts and thenet

Regulations, in addition, provides for the possibilityof income of the enterprise'sheadoffice, or by applying to

apportioning the income from the overall transactions the branch'soverall assets the ratio betweengross assts
under the fairness standardsof soundbusinessmanage-

and net income of the head office, provided that the
ment. 43. For'an English translation,see Studio Trivoli (1981)
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branch's accounting records are inadequate to deter- ratio, i.e. Philippine-sourceincomeover world-widere-

mine the economic results of the branch's activities.44 ceipts from all ports of all vessels, includingreceiptsinci-
This preconditionas well as the possibility, in the case of dental to the shippingindustry.Due to the lackofverifia-
Ghana, of basing the tax claims against the domesticen- bilityof these data, whichwere locatedabroad andwere

tity on its own incomeratherthanon the combinedgroup not comparable as they were reported to different tax
results (possibly in conjunction with adjustments for jurisdictions, this unitaryapproachto cost allocation,on

non-arm'slength transactions)showthat theserulescan- the basis of the so-calledMassachusettsFormula,was

not be characterizedas straightforwardand cogent uni- abolished.

tary schemes. They are a mixtureofalternativemethods Other countries use systems predicated even more dis-
and menacing stick meant to increase taxpayer com- tinctlyon schedulartraits. At the sametime, such tax sys-
pliance domestically.45 It is difficult to ascertain how tems often be assimilated to taxes receipts.can on gross
much leverage these provisionscreate in practice. A case in point here is the Venezuelanformulacalcula-

LDCs wouldprobablyfind themselvesin a dilemmatry-
tion of presumedincome. Under this system differential

ing to improve their ability to implement unitary ap-
percentagerates are applied to gross revenuefromdiffe-

proachesby means ofa tax treaty: n the one hand, such rent types of income, and varyingwithholdingtax rates ,

\treatywouldnormallyincludean exchangeof iiforma- are then appliedto theseamounts,in taxingnon-resident

tion clause and would therefore theoretically give the corporations or individuals. The problem with these

LDC assets to some of the figures needed to compute
taxes is twofold: relief measures (e.g. a foreign tax cre-

group sales, income, assets, etc. On the other hand, an dit) by residencecountrieswill often require the identifi-

industrializedcountryas a potentialtreatypartnerwould
cation of the net incomewhichis sourceableto the LDC,

most likely seek to incorporate in the double taxation
based on an arm's length standard in the case of branch

agreement language that would correspondto the arm's income, or otherwise, a test of economic connectionof

lengthstandardofthe OECD andUNModels. In the ab-
both receiptsand expenseswiththe activitycarriedout in

sence ofconcessions,such a treaty rule wouldsupersede
the source country. In the residence country'sview cer-

any unitaryconceptcontainedin the LDC'snationallaw
tain taxes, althoughdesignedin an effort to approximate

if used as a prime approach of income allocation and
net income computationeither by a low tax rate or by a

would leave room for the indirect method only as an percentageimputationof expenses, are ineligiblefor re-

auxiliaryyardstick to delineatebranchincome. lief altogetherbecause their sales tax characteristicsare

considered to be predominant. In less serious cases, a

In order to avoid the difficult task of evaluating factual clash will occur between the source rules of both coun-

circumstancesabroad,LDCs, in order to safeguardtheir tries if the nexus for the LDC's tax claim is a weak one

interests as capital importingand source countries, rely (Philippineexample)or if the LDCgoes overboardin its

heavily on tax schemes which are administrativelyeasy extra-jurisdictionalclaims, e.g. because income arising
to implement.A fair amountofLDCs'source taxation.is from the mere delivery of goods to customers in the
based on figur.es which are readily available and verifi- foreigncountry is taxed.47
able within the territory of the taxing jurisdiction, i.e.
gross sales, receipts, or billings. Sometimesthis tax base 3. Resultsof formulaapportionmentand
includes receipts for activities which, economically, do unharmonizedapproachesfor the international
not involve the territory of the taxing jurisdictionat all. incomeallocation
In the Philippines , for instance, foreign carriers are

taxed at 2.5% of their gross Philippine billings. As op- The following,substantiallysimplified,example48shows
posed to cargo and mail transports, services performed the distortionswhich can arise when forniulaapportion-
in considerationofthe ticketpriceneednot involveoper- ment is used, due to differential levels of profitability,
ations to and fromPhilippineterritoryin the case ofpas- labor cost, and businessvolume. A bankhas its head of-
senger transportation; the mere fact that the ticket was fice in countryHQ. Its debt claims acquired and held in
sold there is consideredsufcientnexus for the power to HQ yield an average interest of 10%, which is higher
tax. than normal rates in HQ's market because the bank
Such practicescan be viewedunder several angles: they specializesin highlyriskybut so far successfullendingac-

amounttoa(gross)sales tax (as opposedtoa(net)value- tivities. Because of a favorable banking legislation and

added tax) which does not followthe intrnationallyac- an over-liquidityposition of risk-averse nvestors in its

cepted destinationprinciple, in view of the fact that no market area, HQ can borrow at low interest rates which
reliefis grantedfor amountspaid in considerationofser- leave it with the tremendousgross profit marginof25%
vice performedabroad. It can also be construedas a fiat- of receipts. The bank's only branch in countryBR oper-
rate schedulartax on domesticincome,with such income ates in a less favorable environment. The average in-

being arrived at by applying a fixed percentage for im- terest which its debt claims yield is 8%, partly because

puted expensesasa deductionfrom gross income.46 It is bankingregulationsrequirethebranchto stayoutoflast-

interesting to note that the PhilippineTax Code, before
the change to a gross income approach occurred, con- 44. See also Casanegrade Jantscher (1980), p. 22.

tained provisions which allowed as a deduction from 45. See Mutn (1980), p. 10.

grossPhilippine-sourceincomeearnedby foreignsteam- 46. See The Philippines: Recent Developmentsand Problems Relating to

the TaxationofMultinationalCorporations(1983), p. 366.
ship companies a portion of the foreign compan's 47. This type of Liefergewinnbesteuerungoccurs frequentlywhere assembly
world-wide expenses and losses from comparable ac- projectsareundertaken,althoughtheproblemisnot limitedto thissituation.
tivities. The portion was determined by using a sales 48. Seealso Chart II.
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resort lending. The minimum reserve requirements of branchunderany of the nn-arm'slengthmethodsmen-
BR have increased the costs of funds borrowedto an ex- tioned in Chart II, the resultingchanges in apportioned
tent that the branch's gross margin is only 20% of re- profitswill be ofconcernnot only to the bankbut also to
ceipts. And because of all the red tape involved in run- HQ's Treasury as the bank will probably ask its tax au-

ning a bankingbusinessin BR, alongwiththe toughcom- thoritiest exemptmorebranchincomeortograntaddi-
petition for new customerswith a good credit standing, tional foreign tax credit. Ifbothcountriescan agree on a
ts personnelcosts are comparativelyhigher than those uniform approach, the bank is not likely to complain if
of the head office: although HQ's debt claims are well taxes in BR are not considerablyhigher than in HQ. If
over three times as high as BR's, HQ's personnel costs BR insists on the use of the unitaryapproach,and HQ is
are only slightly more than double of what BR has to not inclined to reduce the income computed under the
spend.49Alllendingand borrowngbybothBR and HQ arm's length method correspondingly, double taxation
is conductedwith unrelatedparties at market rates. occurs. As shownin Chart III, the effectsofdouble taxa-
The computationof the profitsofthe bankingenterprise tion (overtaxation)basedon a 50% average tax rate in
based on the arm's length principle reflects the higher HQ and, initially, also in BR (BR(A))wouldbe elimi-
profitabilityofHQ and allocates to it 90% of the overall nated if BR, simultaneouslywith the changeover to a

profit. If the sales ratio is used, that portion drops to unitarv tax system, lowered its average tax rate

80%; this is primarily due to the fact that the market BR(B))by approximatelyone halfor three quarters,
forces in HQ, which account for HQ's low borrowing depending on the apportionment formula used. BR
rates, arenot reflectedinthevolumoflending.Iftheas- would then stillbe confrontedwiththe criticismthatdou-, sets ratio is used, HQ's share drops by another4 percen-

ble taxationof incomepersistedunderits tax system,but

tage pointsbecausethe relativelyhighyield (25% higher the bankwouldnotbe exposedto anygreatertaxburden
than that of BR's yield) carriedby the debt claims is not world-widethanbefore the change.Thesame revenueas

reflected in their respective size. If the payroll ratio is under a unitarysystem along with a 50% tax rate would
used, HQ's share drops to 70% ofprofits because of the accrue to BR if it abolishednet income taxation of non-

relativelyhigher cost ofmanpowerin BR. Withouthav- residentcorporationsaltogetherand introduceda tax on

ing to refer to the payroll cost per employee, the payroll gross receipts accruing to domestic entities (including
cost differential can be explained as follows: HQ ac- branches). Column 10 of Chart III shows the tax rates

quired some 40% more assets per dollar spent for per- necessary to generate the same amountof revenue. As-
sonnel and its staff generated over four times as much suming that the new tax on gross receiptswasnot in itself

profit per manpowerdollar spent than BR. If an equal- discriminatory,BR's governmentwouldnot be exposed
weight sales-assets-payroll factor is used, roughly the to the criticismofcreatingdouble taxationcontraryto an

same profit apportionment,occurs as under the assets existing tax treaty. Double taxation would occur be-
ratio. Lines 6, 8, 10, 12, and 14 of Chart II show the tween income taxes and taxes on gross receipts (turn-
changes in profit-over-turnoverratios dependingon the over) to which any conventionalincome tax treaty be-

apportionmentformulaused.
49. In the example, other than payroll and assets other than debtexpenses

SupposingBR's tax administrationproceededto tax the claims are disregardedfor simplification.

Chart Il

Share In profits (HQ/BR)accordingto

World-wide HQ BR arm's sales asset payroll 3-factor
length ratio ratio ratio ratio

( 1) Assets (debtclaims) 52,500 40,000 12,500
( 2) Interestreceived 5,000 4,000 1,000
( 3) Interestpayable 3,800 3,000 800

- ( 4) Payrollexpenses 400 280 120
( 5) Allocableprofitam'slength 800

'

720 80 90/10
( 6) Profit/turnover 18% 8%
( 7) Apportionedprofitsalesrao 800 640 160 80/20
( 8) Profit/turnover 16% 16%
( 9) Apportionedprofitassetsratio 800 608 192 76/24
(10) ProfiVturnover 15% 19%
( 1) Apportionedprofitpayrollratio 800 560 . 240 70/30
( 2) Profit/tumover 14% 24%
(13) Apportionedprofit8-fctor-ratio 266 213 53 80/20

267 203 64 76/24
267 187 80 70/30

800 603 197 76/24
(14) Profit/tumover 15% 20%
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Chart Ill

BRgets
same

revenue
as under

col. 6 if
grossrec.

taxedat
Profits Doubly Taxable Taxable Tax Tax Total Result Noover- (amount

eamed ted profts profits 50% 50% tax over- taxationif col. 6./.
W-W in add. HQ BR HQ BR(A) w-w taxation BR(B) is 1,000)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Incomeallocation
In HQ In BR

accordingto
ar'sl. arn'sl. 800 0 720 80 360 40 400 O -- 4.0%
anm'sl. sales r. 800 80 720 160 360 80 440 40 25.0% 8.0%
arm's l. assetr. 8OO 112 720 192 360 96 456 56 20.8% 9.6%
arm's l. payr.r. 800 160 720 240 360 120 480 80 12.5% 12.0%
arm's l. 3-fact.r. 800 117 720 197 360 98 458 58 20.3% 9.8%

w-w = world-wide

tweenHQ andBR-intheabsenceofspecialbilateralar- tion Ofboth conceptswouldlead to double-exemptedin-

rangements-would not normallyapply.50 The resulting come internationally. In countryHQ the discrimination
over-taxationof the bank would depend on the method would then be a vis--vis non-multinationals, which
of avoiding double taxation under the treaty. If HQ would not enjoy the blessings of consolidation with
exempts BR-branch income, the resulting world-wide foreign loss-making entities (international group re-

tax burden is equal to the situationunder a unitary sys- lief).
tem in BR with a 50% tax rate. If the treaty is based on

the foreign tax credit method, HQ may not51 grant the
sameifitviewsBR's levy as asalestax.52 Thebankwould Ill. UNITARYTAXATION:AN ALTERNATIVEFOR
then have to pay additionaldomestic taxes to HQ on its LDCs
foreign'branchincome; in computingit, the bank would
probablybe able to deductBR's tax as an expense. As previouslymentioned,full-fledgedunitarysystemsas

These alternativespoint to two aspects of unitary taxa- a first approach to internationalincome allocationhave

tion: (1) While a unitary system does not necessarilyin- not been adoptedby LDCs. There are, however, indica-

crease the overall tax burden for a multinational,com- tions that this situation might change in the future. At

pared to an arm's lengthcountry,it canhave the effectof least two developingcountries,Kenya and Egypt, have

a surtax on multinationalsin the country of its applica- taken steps bilaterally to safeguard their power to use

tion. This is shownin Chart III: while the lowernominal unitary approaches. In the case of Kenya, this was done

tax rates in column 9 economicallyamountto a 50% tax by including the equivalent of Art. 7(4) OECD Model

rate on the BR-source arm's length profits of the multi- 1977 into the new income tax treaty with Canada. Any
national bank (due to the income situation of that bank decision by an LDC as to whether it should depart from

outside of BR being taken into consideration), they do
not constitutethe samehighburdenforbusinesseslwhich 50. Art. 2oftheOECD Model1977doesnot addresstheissueexplicitlyasto

are only active within BR's territor. (2) Taxes on gross where the borderline between the two types of taxation should be drawn.

receipts can have the same revenue results as a unitary Para. 3 of the Commentaryon Art. 2 seems to suggest a fairly broad under-
taxes as example, the.German Lohnsum-

tax, yet can be designed without reference to elements standing of income it includes, for
mensteuer,a componentofthe trade tax base which has been abolishedin the

locatedoutside the taxingjurisdiction,thus avoidingthe meantimedue to its job-killingeffects in times of recession.

discriminatorypenalties for beingmultinational. 51. Underproposed IRS-Reg. Para. 1.901-2(b)(4),the tax, in order to meet
the net income requirement, would need to provide for a reduction from

The examplealso shows thatunitarytaxationcouldwork gross receipts to permitthe recoveryofsignificantcostsand expensesattribut-
to the disadvantage of a taxing jurisdiction: if it were able tosuch receipts,orforothercompensationasaproxytosuchrecovery.A

country HQ insteadofBR whichwere to changeover to grossbanktax,accordingto Para. 1.901-2(b)(4)(iv)example(1), wouldnot

a formula apportionmentsystem, this would considera- satisfythe net incomerequirement.A foreign tax creditmightneverthelessbe
available if other ncome taxes are generally appled, the bank is exemptedbly reduceitspartof the overall tax claimdue to the com- from them, and taxationon a gross basis occurs in lieu of incometaxes; see

bination of its profitable domestic taxpayer's incoIne IRS-Reg. Para. 1.903-1(a).
with that of a less profitable foreign business entity. 52. Accordingto Mutn (1982), pp. 263 (266), assumedor minimumprofits
Furthermore,a considerablebonuswouldbe awardedto taxes, based on some percentageof turnover, would qualify as profit taxes if

the multinational taxpayer if BR maintained an arm's they affect only part of the market participants so that the price finding
mechanismsof a specificmarketcould in theoryremain free ofdistortionsen-

length standard while HQ was adoptingunitary appor- genderedbytheneedofthosefirmswhich are exposedto turnover-relatedas-

tionment, as the uncoordinated simultaneous applica- sessmentsto shift the tax burden through their pricing..
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the internationalconsensusalready reachedwouldhave producingnot for its own benefit but for that of others.
to be based on a thoroughweighingof the weaknessesof This activityof the affiliate is then construedto be ofser-
arm's length taxationagainstthepossibilityof improving vice to the rest of the group for which an adequate fee -

the LDC's positionby choosingworld-wideformulaap- over and abovethe salespricefr theproduct-wouldbe
portionmentas an alternative. chargeable. This transactional approach would appear

to be somewhatfictitiousand incongruentwitheconomic
Rationaleoftransactionalapproachofarm's length reality.

A more realistic equivalent in a market situationwould
An alleged theoreticalweaknessof arm's length is that it be that of a contractmanufacturer.Underthis approach
was to workwiththe false assumptionthatamarketprice a fair manufacturingprofit on a cost-plusbasis wouldbe
can always be established whereas unitary apportion- allocated to the subcontractorwith its limited range of
ment can do withoutthis assumptionas its computations production, and the marketing operation would be
are based solely on data derived from transactionswith deemed to take place under a buy-back arrangement
unrelated parties. Along the same lines, some view with the entity controlling the various group members
world-widecombinationand apportionmentas the more and marketingthe finalproduct. Possiblelosses fromac-

straightforwardeconomic approach as it need not take quiringtheproductat subcontractor'scost-pluspriceand
recourse to an as if determinationof constructive or selling at a (lower!) market rate would then be set off
fictitiouspriceswhere the painstakingtask ofprice com- against the revenuesfrommoreprofitableproductshav-
parison, and price adjustment to make allowances for ing taken a comparable route. The various subcontrac-
dissimilarities,betweenthe transferandthemarketprice tors would then be left with a profit level commensurate
has not lead to a satisfactoryresult. By taking into con- to their functions. The weakness of this scheme would
sideration only transactions between truly unrelated be, however, that only the central entity would be fully
businesses,it is argued,unitarymethodsadequatelydeal exposed to the ups and downs of market forces, whereas
with the economic reality that intercorporate transac- the subcontractors'mark-up on cost would have to re-
tions generateno real economic.gainor loss. flect the functions performed b independent subcon-
It is true that finding a comparableprice or, at least, pro- tractorsof the same industry.Hence, the mark-upwould
fit margin in a certain market or industry becomes in- not necessarily reflect the average earning power and

creasingly difficult, and the constraintsof arm's length profitabilityof the group as a whole. Because the entity
becomemoreobviousthe less standardizedand the more performs contractmanufacturerfunctions as an integral
sophisticated a product or a service is. However, part of the group for better or for worse, the unitari-
economic reality also shows that groups of enterprises ness of the business would economicallyappear to war-

are often organized in sch a way that their freedom to rant some kind of profit split, care being taken that the

shop and transact outside the group - even where the use of apportionmentfactorsdoes not have distortiveef-
same or similar products or services are available from fects internationally.
affiliates- can be quite considerableifnotunlimited(so- The example shows that the arm's length principle, due
called profit-centerapproach).53 In such a situation, to its transactionalapproach,may well stand in its own

intra-group transfers d lead to genuine gains or losses way when it comes to cases which economicallycall for
and should not be disregardeda priori. The main task of unitary treatmentbutwherethe availabilityofdata from
the examinermay then shift from price finding andprice third-partyarrangementsmakes itdifficultto justifysuch
comparison to the thornier issue of allocatingoverhead treatment.Theseobstacleswouldappear to be ofa more

expenses or central costs for intangibles, as the group serious nature where rules for the application of the
member, while freer in its decisionsin one area, may be arm's length standard prescribe a definite sequence of
subjected to corporate loyalty in another and may be methods to be used, such as IRS-Reg. Para. 1.482.
required to make use of certain group transfers to en-

hance economiesof scale. 2. Systemicdeficienciesof unitaryapportionment
One of the areas in which a certaindegreeofartificiality
in the arm's length standard cannot be denied is that of While proponentsof arm's length would thereforeneed
enterprises economicallyunable to exist without group to admit that in certain situations unitary approaches
affiliation.An examplefor situationsofthiskindis given may economicallybe a more adequate tool to deal with
in the OECD Transfer Pricing Report:54 it may occur highly integrated and interdependent enterprises, it
that the membersofa groupare so specializedin theirac- must be pointed out that under the existing untary sys-
tivities and so closely integratedinto the productionof a tems important practical pitfalls exist with respect to
range of products that all of the products are needed for identifyingjust those cases for whichunitaryprofitsplits
the group to makeprofitsoverall;however,onlysomeof would adequately reflect the inseparabilityof business
these products would be profitable to produce on an

arm's length basis and some would not. 55 If a group Casanegra53. de Jantscher (1980), 5.p.member in one country produces only the loss-making 54. Para. 42(e).
products in the range whereas profitablegood are pro- 55. A practical case would be that of a group producing and marketing
duced elsewhere, the arm's length approach to correct- brand-nameautomobiletires. Its customersexpect the outletsof the ownerof

ing this situation for tax purposes would be to compare
the trademarkto carry, and have availableat shortnotice, all sizes from truck
to compactcar. Onlya certaincross-sectionof mediumsizes are profitablebe-the positionofthe loss-makingaffiliatewith that ofan in- cause they canbe producedin sufficientlylargenumbers.Theseproductshave

dependentparty; if the latter continuouslywere to make to recoup the costs for the slow-moving stock-in-tradeon both ends of the
losses by charging market prices it would be viewed as product range.
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activities. In ordertopaydue regardto thehighdegreeof available,but at leastmark the upperandlowerlimits of
diversificationthat many multinationalbusinesses have a price range, a consistentpricingpolicywill not be sub-
reached, the definitionofunitarybusinesswouldhave ject to adjustments- just because the exact price was

to use far more sophisticated criteria than those pre- not used - unless the enterprises involved exploit the

sently available. The U.S. Supreme Court decision ac- situationby fixing the price schematicallyat the loweror

cording to which not all group members, in order to be upper limit of the range without sound business
includedin the unitarybusiness.have to be unitaryvis-- reasons.60 A realisticassessmentof arm's lengthpricing,
vis every other group member so included56 would ap- however, cannot overlook the fact that an LDC will

pear to be a standard of a low degree of precision and often simply have no market besides the transactions
conducive to serious. distortions internationally. An underconsideration.Price determinationbasedon mar-

economically realistic grouping of unitary versus non- ket datawill be even more difficultwith respect to intan-
unitarymembers,basedon moreoncretecriteria57than gibles and services. Requests for information and ad-
a mere ownership test, the existence in general of ministrative assistance will often be a means of last re-

economies of scale through shared facilities, the vague sort, though no guarantee for success. The LDC, al-
test of flows of value, etc., would, however, presup- though it could theoreticallyuse market or market-de-
pose complicatedfunctionalanalyses with respect to all rived data in calculating a netprofit for the entity in its
world-wide entities which might possibly qualify for in- jurisdiction,will therefore have to rely heavily on taxa-
clusion. An LDC, already facedwith considerableprob- tion on gross receipts.
lems in applying an arm's length test on a transactional It would, however,be a mistake to assume that this situ-
basis, would need to go into far greaterscrutinywith re- ation would drastically improve if unitary tax system
spect to foreign business entities, which may not be

a

linked to the LDC-basedentity transactionallybutpossi-
were adopted. Unitary taxation works with data which

bly functionallyvia severalotherinterposedgropmem-
neednot have anythingto do with the respectivemarket,

bers. The constraintsof administrativesimplicitywould e.g. because a group member executes no other than

therefore require fairly coarse standards for delineating intra-grouptransactions.For instance,one function typ-
costs

the scope of a unitarybusiness,which,n turn, wouldbe ically assumedby LDC-basedentities,whoselabor

conducive to avoidance techniques.
are relatively low, is that of a contract manufacturer.
Both the purchase and the sale of the goods processed
may involve controlled transactions. In calculating the

3. Legal and economicuncertainty apportionable tax base under today's unitary systems
none of the marketdata obtainingin the LDC's jurisdic-

Another argument frequently raised against arm's tionwouldbe a factoras allintra-grouptransactionshave

length taxation is that it leaves corporationswith a high to be eliminated. The same would be true for the sales

degree of uncertainty concerning their pricing and factor in the apportionmentformula as the LDC has no

creates unproductivecosts to both corporationsand tax third-party transactions.61 The only relevant data de-

officials. Unitarytaxation, in contrast, is supposedto re- rived from the LDC's entity are assets, if any, and

duce the uncertaintybecause the factors leading to the payroll. All other factors to be includedwill come from

ultimateprofitattributionare knownbeforehandso that business dealings which may occur in different parts of

once a business is determined to be unitary all adminis- the world under market conditions totally alien to the
nottrative discretionis removed.58 LDCs market and verifiable through administrative

assistanceas LDCstend not to disposeof extendedtrea-
For an LDC the aspectofuncertaintywouldappeartobe

ty networks. The LDC under a unitary approachwould
of concern from both an economic and administrative therefore typically not be in a position to use figures
viewpoint. The economicconsiderationis that its tax re- which are readilyavailableandverifiablewithinits terri-
gime would need to complement other measures and
economicpoliciesaimed at attractinginvestment.When tory as crucialelementsof its systems,62Whereassuch in-

formationwouldbe of certainvalue, e.g. in the previous
generous tax holidays and accelerated depreciationare contract-manufacturerexample (price determination,on

granted this will only attract the fly-by-night type of in-
cost-plusbasis).

vestor if at the conclusionof the start-upperiod tax bur-
a

dens are unforeseeableand erratic. The future investor From the standpointof a futureinvestorin an LDC, the

would be better off knowing that he will be subject to a example of the Royal Dutch Shell case,63 in which the

fairly high but determinable tax claim than having to
reckon with a multitude of factors which will influence
his tax base. In this respectarm's length, for a numberof 56. SeeContainerCorporationv. FranchiseTaxBoard,StateofCalifornia.
reasons, appears to provide for economically more 57. For a three-level test to be applied in determining unitariness, see

sound terms of referencethanunitary taxation. McLure (forthcoming).
58. See Harley (1981), pp. 1563 (1567).
59. See Para. 2.1.8. of the GermanAdministrativeTransferPricingRegula-

a. Origin of data used for arm's length and unitary tions, Federal Tax Gazette, Part I (1983), p. 218.

taxation 60. Id., Para. 2.1.9., example1.
61. Mutn (1980) seems to infer that non-arm'slengthexportsales would

Arm's lengthpricing is basedon datagenerallyavailable be subjecttothe riskofunderpricing.Undera unitarysystemsuch as thatof

in the relevant market and to which business manage- California, controlledsales would be totally excluded from the sales factor.

ment of the enterprises involved in the transactionhas See WhiteNack (1983), p. 771, footnoteat asterisk.
62. II.2.e. above.

access or td which it nay be expected to have access if 63. See ShellPetroleumNVv. FranchiseTaxBoard,StateofCalifornia,No.

acting bona fide.59 Where quoted marketprices are not C 81 4302MHP (N.D. Cal.).
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Califrniaaffiliatewas required to combine the income In intra-group transactions involving foreign currencies
of some 900 othergroup affiliatesworld-widebefore ap- a criterionto be consideredunderarm's lengthstandards
portionment, demonstratesquite well of how little cer- (one which is of no concern under a unitary approach)
tainty the business management of the California af- wouldbewhetherthe parties to,the transactionequitably
filiate involved in conductingday-to-day business deal- distributed the exchangerisks among themselves, i.e. in
ings can availitselfundera untarysystem, e.g. when es- a waywhichindependentpartieswouldalsohave agreed
timatingfuture tax costs for third-partyprice determina- to. 68 If the parties therefore do not illicitly exploit this
tion. discretionaryscope in order to reduce their overall tax

burden, their hedging and forward exchange measures
b. Eliminationof administrativediscretion are likely to producemorepredictableresultsthanunder
The alleged advantage of unitary taxation eliminating a unitary approach, where similar measures would not
administrativediscretionwhichsomeview as inherentto appearto have anymitigatingimpacton howvolatileex-

arm's lengthdoesnot appearconvincing.The decisionas change rates affect the factorsusedin the apportionment
to which entities' income should be combined in a uni- formula.69

tary business involves considerablejudgmentin the ab-
sence of hard and fast rules based on ownership or cer- d. The administrativedimension
tain percentages of transactional links. On the other The administrativeaspect of the determinabilityof the
hand, t is true that, as opposed to arm's length, under a resulting tax burden has already been touched upon in
unitar system the difficult task of allocatingoverhead, the contextofdelineatingthe scopeofaunitarybusiness.
generaladministrativecosts, orcentralizedservicesneed Anotherpracticalconsiderationofevenmoreconcernto
notbe addressedas these figuresare self-adjustingdue LDCswouldbe thatofsecuringarealisticdegreeofcom-
to the formula apportionment. This simplification, as pliance. Comingback to the typical exampleof contract
welcome as it is in a water's edge system ofcombination manufacturing by an LDC entity, the relativelyand apportionment,canleadtoterrificmisallocatinsin- straightforwardtransactionalpatternparent-subsidiary-ternationallyas no consistentapplicationin thecountries parent would be the subject of a tax examinationunder
involvedwould be possible in today's tax world in order an arm's length approach. Conversely, the enterprisesto overcome economic incomparability of apportion- involvedwould need to be prepared to furnishinforma-
ment factors.64 Even if central group managementsub- tion relevant to these entities. Undera unitaryapproachmitted to alladministrationsconcerneda uniformworld- the informationnecessary to arrive at the taxable base
wide concept65whichwouldhelp eliminateoverlapsand would involve a considerablylargervolume of data, de-
gaps in tax claims, the unitarystatewouldnot be in a po- pending on the size of the group and for what degree of
sition to evefi considersuch a conceptas itwouldhave to precision the examiningauthorities are trying. As their
disregard all intra-group transactions. A proposal of- ambitiousnesswill invariably clash with feasibility con-
fered by proponentsof unitary apportionmentto avoid straints, a certain amount of administrative discretion
international distortions would be to adjust apportion- willneed to be appliedin the decisionas to whatandhow
ment factors by using comparability tables and index- muchinformationanddocumentationis to besubmitted.
ation. Here, too, considerablejudgment-nolessthanin It is not clear that unitary approacheswould offer a dis-
arn's length overheadallocation-would be involved in tinct advantageoverarm's lengthtaxationin this respect.establishing the necessary degree of comparability be-
tweena multitudeofgroupmembers,all ofwhichfactors 4. Revenueconsiderationswouldneed to be put on an equal footing.
c. Eliminatingthe effects of currencyfluctuations Unitary taxation may appear attractive to LDCs with a

view to its revenue results. Although it is about as dif-
The impact of currency fluctuations,which would influ- ficult to compileaggregatedataon the differentialtax ef-
ence both the computationof combined income and of fect ofcurrentlyappliedunitarystate taxationcomparedapportionmentfactors, for all ofwhich a commonunit of to separateentity approachesas it is to complywith that
measurementhas to be found, appears to be of greater tax, certain mechanisms are likely to work both to the
importance under unitary than under arm's length ap- short-term advantage and long-termdisadvantageof an
proaches and would appear to reduce the predictability LDC.
of tax claimsunder the formermethod. (i) As unitary taxation cannot adequatelydeal with the
On the level of adding combined group icome, the economicresults of start-up or expansionaryphases, an
questionas to whatcurrencyshouldbe usedas a common LDC businessentity of a group which is alreadysuccess-
denominatorneedsto beresolved.Theassessingcountry fully activeworld-wideand.is expandingits businessinto
wouldnaturally require the computationto be basedon
its national currency, but other jurisdictionswould not 64. See Kopits andMutn (forthcoming),p. 7.
be yery likely to follow suit. 66 If the currencies involved 65. Such as a cost sharingcontract; see Part IV.

are both strong and weak ones, a multinationalmight
66. See Kopits and Mutn (forthcoming),p. 5. For a more optimisticvision
ofworldtaxationby single assessmentand allocationby the homecountry'swell show globalprots in the depreciatedcurrencyand administration,see Plasschaert(1981), p. 414.

lossesif it reportsin the appreciatedone,67andthismight 67. See Mutn (1982), p. 9.
be due exclusively to currency fluctuations and would 68. See Paras. 3.1.2.1. and 4.2.3., GermanAdministrativeTransferPricing
not necessarilypresupposevarying levels ofprofitability i Regulations,Federal Tax Gazette, Part I (1983), p. 218.

69. It is unclearhow measuresto reduceexchangerate fluctuationsare tech-in the various entities' economic activitieswhich gener- means con-ated the combinedincome.
, nically treatedby theadministrationscurrentlyusingunitary in the

text of calculatingthe sales factor.
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an LDC's market would show positive taxable income heavily on financial reportingmandatoryundervarious
fromthe outsetalthough,economically,itwouldhaveto countries' commercial codes, stock exchange supervis-
get past a period of increasedcosts and reducedreceipts ory laws, and similar publication and filing require-
before reachinga stablemarketpositionafter the invest- ments.76 Such a practicewouldaddanotherdimensionof
mentphase. uncertaintyand incomparabilityin the absenceofworld-

(ii) In the longrun the revenueresultis likelyto turn into wide harmonizedaccountingstandards. Administrative
a disadvantagefor the LDC. Listeningto the arguments problemswouldgrowevenmore if the proposalto refine

against U.S. state taxation which investors from indus- and improve on today's unitary systems were followed
trialized countries have raised, one must conclude that up, say, byintroducingmoreelaboraterulesonthescope
the likelihood of state unitary taxation resulting in an of the unitary business. Due to the world-wide dimen-
overstatementof state-source income is just as great as sion of unitary audits - as opposed to the transactional
the propensityofunitaryapportionmentto lead to anun- scope of an arm's lengthaudit-examinerswouldbe tied
drstatement of an LDC's share in the income. This is up in considerablymore work in obtaining or verifying
due to the factors used in the apportionmentof world- data needed to reach satisfactoryresults.
wide incomeand the imbalanceswhichexistbetweenthe
values of factors and their respective costs between in- 6. Tax havens
dustrilized and developingcountries.7 If it takes four
times the value of assets and twice the amount of sales The problemofcounteractingtax evasionand avoidance
andpayrollto generatethe sameprofitwithintheUnited is of foremost importance to industrialized countries,
States as in a developing country,71 an equal-weight especially where income is channeled through a tax
three-factorformulawouldonlyapportionless than30% havenin transactionsoriginatingand ending in high tax-
of the total profits to the LDC. This wouldbe out of,line ing jurisdictions.Developingcountrieswhichhave been
with economcrealityas multinationalshave to allocatea able to attract investmentand to modernizetheir tax ad-
fairlyhighreturntotheirLDCpricingin order to account ministrations are beginning to face similar problems.
for the risk factors involved.72This risk premiumwould Proponents of the unitary standard argue that arm's
result in a high mark-up on, for example, costs of goods length helps to reinforce the insulation effects of tax
sold andwouldbe reflectedin the salescarriedoutby the haven corporations; to counter it, special look-
LDC entity. If, however, the LDC-basedentity's trans- through provisions, often extremely complicated, are
actions are only controlled transactions, not even the required. As the most importanteffect of unitary taxa-
sales componentofthe apportionmentformulacouldre- tion is the eliminationof deferraland the piercingof the
sult in a commensurateapportionmentof group income , corporate veil, it is felt that special provisions such as
to the LDCas only third-partysaleswouldqualifyfor in- those inSubpartFofthe InternalRevenueCodeorinthe
clusionin the sales ratio. German International Tax Law (Aussensteuergesetz)
(iii) The revenue results of unitary taxation for LDCs are superfluouswhengroupincome is allocatedon a uni-
would thereforeonly work to the LDC's advantagedur- tary footing. Such reasoning, however, overlooks the

ing a limited start-up phase.73 Collecting this revenue fact thatunitaryapportionmenthas not gone as far as to-

would, however,notbeofprineinterestto the IDCand tally denyingthe existenceof taxhavenentitiesaffiliated
could even be counterproductiveto other measures in- with a multinationalgroup. Althoughunitaryapportion-
tended to attractbusinessand investment,such as tax in- ment does eliminatethe blessingsofdetouringincome to

centives.74 a tax haven corporationwhosesole function is that of an

invoicing agent or conduit company - a result which
under the arm's length principlewould possibly require5. Administrativeburden involved functionalanalyses and explorationof the fac-
tual circumstances- it cannot totally avoid the attribu-

The administrativeburden which an LDC will have to tion of some group ncome to a tax haven entity where
face in applying arm's length or unitary approachesand the same deals with third parties. If a considerablevol-
which has alreadybeen discussedto some extent can be ume of third-partytransactionson behalfofthe group as
summarizedas follows. In order to contain a fairly high a whole is done out of a tax haven entity, possibly after
potential of tax avoidance through controlled transac- some minorfunctionshavebeenperformedthere as well
tons a representative sample of intra-group dealings which turn the semi-finishedproduct into a marketable
needs to be examinedunder the arm's length standard good, the tax haven entity is eligible for apportionment,and a correspondingforce of trained manpowerwill be most likely with small amounts for the asset and payrollrequired.75Proponentsof the unitarysystem claim that factors and possibleoverwhelmingamountsfor the sales
less monitoringthan under arm's lengthwill be required factor. The income attributableundersuch an approachas all intra-group transactions are disregarded. How- well exceed what would otherwise be allocable on
ever, reporting, combining, and apportioning world- may

wide groupincome-alongwith definingthe scope ofthe
70. See Kogels (1983), 65 (66).pp.unitary business - represent a tremendous compliance 71. Accordingto estimatesby industrialcircles.

task to the taxpayer; unless this compliance burden is 72. See Kopits and Mutn (forthcoming).
) matchedby efficientcontrolmechanisms,statutorycom- 73. Id., who suggestsa capital-basedformulato reducethe negativerevenue

pliance rules will be viewed as a paper tiger and asan in- incidenceofunitary taxationfor LDCs.

vitation to abuse. The same is true if measuresdesigned 74. Id.

to relax compliance, and corresponlinglyto simplifythe
75. Part IV will discusswaysforLDCs to reducethisburdenby cooperating
with industrializedcountries.

administrativeburdens, are taken, e.g. by relyingmore 76. See Kopits and Mutn (forthcoming).
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the basis of a functional analysis using the arm's length appear to be utterly impossible, both for an enterprise
standard. and a tax examiner, for instance, to find an adequate
Furthermore,certainunitarymethodsmaymakethe use

market service fee for each and every.timean emplyee
of a tax haven recommendable in order effectively to of group headquarters'support division makes a phone
shield incomeand to counterthe eliminationof deferral. call to oneofthe subsidiariesto pass on informationor to

If the unitarysystem does not combineall groupincome give advice. If the callerwas not a staffmemberbuthap-
but works with the distinction, existing for instance pened to be a board member, the decision whether he

under California law, between business income was acting in that capacity (exercisingshareholderfunc-

(which is combined and apportioned) and passive in- tions in protectingand administeringthe parent'sinvest-
vestment (non-businessincomewhich is allocatedto its ments) or as an advisor to the subsidiarywould compli-
recipient upon disbursement), business income might cate the allocationproblem.Theotherextremewouldbe

easily be shielded in a tax haven. The unitary structure totallyto disregardsuch intra-groupactivitiesandappor-
would be bisectedby putting the ownership in andman- tion expenses related thereto along with all other ex-

agement of active foreign subsidiaries into a tax haven penses by reference to sales, payr1l, and assets, irre-

corporation. The ultimate parent would then hold the spective of the degree to which one or the other group

I
stock in that holding and managemententity and might memberbenefitedfromcentralizedservices.

occasionally receive non-business income, within the Apossiblecompromisebetweenthe two extremesmight
meaning of the unitary provisions, in the form of divi- be to try and avoid the distortiveeffectsofunitaryappor-
dends.77 In order to crackdownon suchbenefits,unitary tionmentwithoutatomizinga groupcenter'soverhead
taxationwouldeitherneed to drawon substance-versus- expensesin an attemptto trace all costitemsbackto each
form or look-through provisions (provisions which it and every trnsaction. The main feature of such a com-

supposedlycan do without!) or apply fairly coarse own- promise, on an arm's length footing, is the treatmentof
ership tests and waive the distinction between various the affiliatessharingcentralizedservcesas separatelyin-
types of income. corporatedentities, which are viewed as having severed

To conclude: an LDC wouldnt be very likely, to draw some of their activities from their own businesses and

substantial administrativeor revenue benefits from the asked a separate enterpriseor a central division to con-

adoption of a unitary tax system as a prime approach to duct these activities for them. Although the characterof

international income allocation. By departing from the such an arrangementunder civillawis somewhatfoggy,
arm's lengthstandard,which is backedbybroadinterna- the economic rationale is that ofpoled resources.Full-

tional consensus, it would decrease the possibility of fledgedpool arrangementsbetweenotherwiseunrelated

cooperatingwith industrializednations in a commonef- parties might be considered an adequate yardstick for

fort to countertax evasionand to findcoordinatedstand- comparisonalthough intra-groupsharing arrangements
ards of income attribution. have their specific traits.

2. Rules on costsharing under German
IV. COMBININGTHE FEATURESOF BOTH AdministrativeTransferPricing Regulations

APPROACHES
Legal provisions which address such cost sharing ar-

1. Cost sharing as a compromisebetween two rangementswith respectto financingintangibleproperty
extremes can be found in IRS-Regs. Para. 1.482-2(d)(4). The

OECD TransferPricingReportdescribesthe practiceof

The main argumentof those favoringunitary taxationis multinationalswhich financeR&Dbywayofcostcon-

that a direct allocation of profits becomes arbitrary tribution arrangements. The German Administrative

where certain structural interdependencies between Transfer Pricing Regulations79contain fairly detailed

group members exist which, economically, turn the di- rules on cost sharing contracts, the scope of which goes

viding lines between legal entities into mere silhouettes. beyond th financing of R&D and encompasses ex-

Such structurallinkage is viewedto exist, for instance, if penses incurredfor renderingadministrativeservices. In

there are within the group economies of scale (through these rules it is recognized that the allocationof shared

horizontal integration) or of scope (throughvertical in- costs by apportionmentcanbe acceptedif the relateden-

tegration). Shared costs of managementand centralized terprises base such apportionment on a contractual

research and development (R & D) are other exam-
framework which satisfies the standards of the regula-

ples.78 tions, provided that separateattributionof costs to indi-
vidual services and transfers is too burdensome (Para.

Aside from these conceptual aspects, quite a practical 7.1.1.).80This prefatoryprovisionpoints to three impor-consideration would be to suspect that certain group tant aspects:
structuresoffera gamutofoptions that are almostseduc-

(i) the rules on cost sharing contracts are intended, totively conducive to abuse and too good to pass by.
Proponents of the arm's length principle will readily
admit that the direct allocation of costs and other ex- 77. See Whitenack(1983), p. 783.

penses, with respect to centralized administrative ser- 78. See Musgrave (forthcoming).
vices and intangibles, causes tremendous problems of 79. FederalTax Gazette, Part I (1983),p. 218; see AppendixB for an excerpt

on cost contracts.valuationand attributionespeciallyifan attemptis made which reproduces the rules sharing
80. Paragraphsquotedin parenthesesrefer to sectionsof the GermanRegu-strictly to adhere to the transactionalapproach. It would lations.
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provide for administrative simplicity as well as for less 7.2.1., No. 2). In order to avoid abuse, the regulations
complianceburdens; specify that, for tax purposes, cost sharing has to be

(ii) they are intendedto addressboththe recoveryofex- based on a contractwhich was concludedbeforehandin

penses for centralizedservicesby their supplier (income clear and unambiguousterms (Para. 7.1.5.).82
side) and the deduction by their recipients (expense A clauseintendedto ensure a coordinatedapplicationof

, side); a cost sharing scheme internationallyrequires not only,
(iii) the fairly detailed rules covering the contractual the entities claimingshared costs as a deductionbut also
framework and organizational set-up required for the the entityperformingthe central services to incorporate ,

sharing arrangementto be acceptableare designedin an the amounts of shared costs in its business accounts and
effort to set high qualitystandardswhich,whenmet, will computations of tax liability. For a German entity this
assure the taxpayerenterpriseofnon-interferenceby the would also imply an inclusion of the amounts in the
tax authoritieswith thousandsof intercorporatetransac- books and records kept for financial reporting because
tions. If the taxpayer is not prepared to enter into a cost the commercial balance sheet, as a general rule, has a

sharing agreement he is free to use a separate transac- bindingeffectforthetaxbalancesheet.83 Althoughthese
tions approach.The rules are thereforenot primarilyin- requirements do not necessarily ensure an equal treat-

tended as a swordof the examinersbut as a shieldfor the ment ofthe tax effectsofa costsharingcontractby all ad-

taxpayer,providedhe follows the rules of the game. ministrationshosting the parties to the agreement, they
The technique of cost sharing basically involves two wouldappear to be helpfulinavoidinga situationsuch as

steps: compilationof costs incurredin renderingthe ser-
the one under IRS-Regs. Para. 1.882-584 where one

vices, and in creating the intangibles transferred,which country insists on a formula apportionmentof expenses
come under the agreement; and apportionmentof the and the other on separatebillings for individualservices

and transferson a straightforwardarm's length footing.aggregate of costs to the beneficiariesof those services
and transfers.

The first step involves the compilationof all costs actu- 3. Areas of concernfor tax administrations;
ally incurredin and attributableto the provisionof those internationalcooperation
Services and transfers covered by the arrangement.The

compilationofall eligibleexpensesin one set ofbooks is In order to allow cost sharingcontracts as a basis for ex-

essential to avoid problems of the kind described in the pense deductions, the tax administrationresponsiblefor

Philippineexample.81 The regulationsthereforerequire the payor entity must be satisfied that the aggregate of

that costs arising outside a central service entity from apportionable costs is not excessive, that no double

complementaryor supportingactivitiesof the samekind charges are madefor the same costs, nd that the appor-
be aggregatedwithin the central service entity. tionment formula is equitable. Conversely, an adminis-

tration in charge of taxing the payee entity, which pro-
A mereestimteofthe costs to be shared,e.g. basedon a vides services and conducts centralizedR & D, must be

certainpercentageofgroupentities'turnover,willnotbe convinced that there is no flow of value to the benefit of

accepted (Para. 7.1.2., 3rd sentence). Separatecharges, other group members without fair remuneration. The

e.g. in the form ofa fee orroyalty,for servicesand trans- countryhosting the entitywhichprovides the benefits to

fers coveredby the arrangementwillnotbe allowedover the rest of the groupwillnormallybe in the best position
and above the amount to be shared (Paras. 7.1.3. and to verify all of the above. Germany,which is both a cap-
7.3.2.). ital exportingcountryand one whichdependson foreign

investmentin its territory,hosts about as many affiliates
In a second step, the costs so compiled are apportioned of foreign groups as German parents of multinationals.
to users of services or to the transferees of intangibles. Its nanceadministrationmust thereforetake greatcare
Eligibleusers are thoseentitiesinwhoseinterestservices to find an appropriatebalancebetweenrequestsfor out-
are actually provided; eligible transfereesare those en- side help and its own ability to furnish similar informa-
terprises to whosecommercialactivity the R&Dunder- tion. At the same time, this balancemust be reflectedin
taken actuallyrelatesorwill relate andwho actuallyuse its rules governing the area of cost sharing, as maintain-
or can reasonablybe expected to use, the results of R & ing double standards in the long run would hamper and
D (Para. 7.2.1., No. 1).Noprovisionis made for specific eventuallydisrupt internationaladministrativecoopera-factors to be used in the apportionmentformula. It is, tion. In allmodestyitmightbe added that an LDCwould
however, required that the formula reflect the extent to not run great risks in trustinga tax administrationsuch as
whichthe taxpayerenterpriseactuallybenefits,orcanbe thatof theFederalRepublicto find andmaintainthisbal-
expected to benefit, fromthe resultsof the R&Dwhich
it helps to finance, and from the administrativeservices

ance and apply it consistently. In quite practical terms
this might be phrased in a recommendationto LDCs:

providedwithin the group. A turnoverratiomaybe used
provided it adequatelyreflects actual or expectedbene- i) not to venture into uncharted territory by adopting
fits. unitary tax rules; and

The arrangement has to be based on a contractual re- (ii) to turn to developedcountries' tax examinationser-

lationship prediated on reciprocity: the contract must vices in requests for administrativeassistance when re-

establishon the part ofthe payora specificright, definite
both in nature and scope, to benefitfromthe activitiesof 81. See II.a.e.

the entity providing centralized services, including the 82. Para. 10. contains transitionalrules.
83. So-calledMassgeblichkeitsprinzip.right to request services or to give instructions (Para. 84. See II.2.b.
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viewingchargesmade by parentcorporationsundercost 2. Compliancecost
sharing arrangementswith the understanding that, for While the evaluationof the actualoverallrevenueimplicationsexample, the German administrationwill not require a of unitary taxation involves considerable judgment at thisGerman parent to charge off more than it would accept stage and warrants further exploration, the compliance cost
as deductibleexpensesinthecase ofpaymentsmadebya and the administrativeburdensengenderedbyunitarytax sta-
Germanaffiliate to a foreignparentunder a comparable tutes are manifest.Not onlywill a Germanmultijurisdictional
arrangement. enterprisehave to consolidatethe accountsof the unitarybusi-

ness entities worldwide- a tsk which is presentlyotherwise
not required for tax purposesunder Germanor UnitedStates
federallawsandwhichisparticularlypainstakingas the deline-
ation of a unitarybusinessneitherfollowsuniformrules under
the various State statutesnor alwayscoincideswith corporateAPPENDIXI structuresunder commercial law. The enterprisewill further-

Embassyof the November28, 1983 more have to recalculate the combined reports on a dollar
FederalRepublicof Germany basis and adjust its balance sheet items to accommodatediffe-

rential State accounting and valuation provisions. These ad-
Washington,D.C. ministrativeburdensare compoundedby the high cost of hav-

ing foreign accountscertified and the cost of special computa-
tions required to determinethe various factorsused in the ap-MEMORANDUMTO THE UNITEDSTATES portionmentcalculation. On the other hand, the verificationDEPARTMENTOF THE TREASURY and examinationof thevariousbooks and recordsnecessaryto

on the issueofStatetaxation by worldwidecombination ensure full compliancewith unitarystatutes is wellinexcessof
and formulaapportionment what would ppear to be feasible for a State administration
(unitarytaxation) whose aim it is to use its resources in a more productiveway

than under an arm's length concept. The Governmentof the
The Government of the Federal Republic of Germany is FederalRepublicofGermanythereforeis convincedthat, due
deeply concernedabout an increasinginternationalincidence to theseconstraints,the administrationofunitarytax schemes
ofState taxationin the United States ofAmericawith respect has to settle for a low degreeofprecision. It may oftenhave to
to German-basedmultijurisdictionalenterprises. It is the in- takerecourseto roughestimatesand thismayevenbecomethe
tentionof the followingmemorandumto bring the positionof normal procedure in the majorityof cases. Furthermore, the
the FederalGovernmenttotheattntionoftheDepartmentof multijurisdictional enterprise, with respect to compliance
the Treasuryso it may takeit into considerationwhen review- cost, is at a disadvantagewhen comparedwith aUnitedStates
ing the unitary tax issue within the WorkingGroup appointed basedmultijurisdictionalgroupwhichhasno partofitsunitary
by the Presidentof the UnitedStates. business abroad or whose complianceon a dollar basis will be

less burdensome.
1. Unrelieveddouble taxation

When a worldwidecombinationofbusinessincomealongwith 3. Direct investmenthampered
formula apportionmentis used to calculate a share in unitary The Federal Government emphasizes the fact that German
group income as a State's tax base, this will invariablyattract enterprises which have to face the likelihoodof double taxa-
income or loss elements which were not generated by the tion and the compliance cost caused by unitary taxation will
State-basedentity itselfto the Stateavailingitselfofsuchatax- have to take their business and investment decisions with a
ation method. Whether the applicationof this method results view to the rather mixed tax environmentcreated in theUnit-
in an advantage or disadvantage for the State, and the mul- ed States by the various forms of State taxation. Tax-induced
tijurisdictionalenterprise respectively, depends on the indi- misallocationof resources both within the United States and
vidualcase. The best evidenceforunitarytaxationworkingei- internationally is unavoidable if no satisfactory solutions to
ther way is the case history available of enterprises litigating these impedimentscan be found. Capital and trade flows be-
both against and in favor of its application before United tween our two countrieswill be distortedand, to a certain ex-
States courts. Empirical data on the aggregate results of uni- tent, possibly disrupted if the competitive disadvantage of
tary taxation and on the differencesin tax costs vis--visarm's beingmultinationalas opposedto justdomesticis exacer-
length results is just as difficultto collectas it is burdensometo bated instead of reduced by the introductionof unitary sta-
complywith unitary tax rules. Theseuncertaintiesinherentto tutesby moreState legislatures,and a failureto eliminatetheir
the unitaryapproachare compoundedby the concern that the negative international impact in those States where they al-
uncoordinated,simultaneousapplicationof unitaryand arm's ready exist.
length concepts internationallywill lead to tax claims of the
fiscs involvedwhich, in.aggregate,do not reflecteconomicre-

ality. In contrast to a water's edge approach of combination 4. Setbackfor internationalconsensus

and apportionment,which would appear to constitute a fair In the past, the free flow of investmentcapital and trade be-
compromisebetween the need for State revenueand adminis- tween the UnitedStatesand the FederalRepublicofGermany
trative simplicity, unitary approaches, when applied in an has been imbedded in a bilateral tax environmentwhich can-

economically inhomogeneousinternationalenvironment,re- not be viewed in isolationof internationaldevelopments.The
sult in a seriousmisallocationof income.If a UnitedStates en- internationalcommunityhasendeavoredfordecadestocreate
tity of a German group bears increasedcosts or experiencesa an internationaltax systemthat avoidsbarriersand distortions
temporarilyunprofitablesituation, e.g. in start-up or expan- and gives adequate protection to international trade and in-
sionary phases or under other special circumstancesof com- vestment. In multilateral discussions first initiated by the
petition, an over-assessmentin the unitaryState (and interna- LeagueofNationsa consensushas emerged-amongdevelop-
tional double taxation)will be the result because a fair corol- ing as well as industrializedcountries- in favor of the arm's
lary for the partial taxationof foreign incomeof other-more length principle of taxation. The Federal Republic of Ger-
profitable- group membersin the form of a foreign tax credit many and the UnitedStateshave contributedactively to these
is not granted. endeavors. The unitary approachto taxationof foreign-based
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enterprisesruns counter to this consensus and may be the be- of cost sharing then the cost sharng contract is to be taken as

ginningof its disruption.A failureto bringthis developmentto the startingpoint for the incomeallocationif the consideration
a halt and to eliminate the internationalincidenceof unitary for the transfersor services thus chargedoffcan onlybevalued
taxation might lead the internationalcommunity to conclude in aggregate,or if the determinationofthe costsseparatelyat-
that the United States has ceased to speakwith one voice and tributable to the individualservicespresents difficulty. These
thus is no longercontributingto the internationaltax order to- cost sharing contracts are to be examined in accordancewith
ward which the United States, the Federal Republic of Ger- the followingprinciples (see also para. 2.4.3.).
many and othernationshave workedfor so manyyears. Other 7.1.2. The costs actually incurred in rendering such intra
countries may follow the practice of unitary State taxation-

andthere are signs that someof themhave already taken steps groupservicesare (as in the caseof a pool) to be determinedby
to safeguardsuchmovesbilaterally-ifthe conflictwith the de- means of a recognizedcostingmethod on a full-costbass (di-
veloped internationalconsensus is not resolved soon. Such a

rect and indirectcosts) and are to be distributedaccordingto a

dangerofdisruptionof the internationalconsensusthroughin- recognizedmethod of accounting. It is required that the cost

actionisamatterofgreatconcernto theFederalGovernment, sharing contract (para. 7.2.) be concluded in advance in clear

irrespectiveof whether the negativeimpact falls immediately and unambiguousterms and that it be actually carried out. A

on German-basedinvestorsin the United States or on United sharing arrangement based on a percentage - determined

States investors in Germany.
withoutreferenceto costs-of the turnoverof the taxpayeren-

terprise, or of a similar reference to costs - of the turnoverof

5. Treaty implications
the taxpayerenterprise,or of a similarreferencebase, cannot
be recognizedfor tax purposes.

In a bilateral context, a unitary approach which stops at
7.1.3. Upon implementationof the cost sharing contract

water'sedge andwhichlimitsthe aggregateofapportionedtax
no

bases to the total domestictax base cannot be reason for con- separatechargescanbemadeforthetransferofthe righttouse

cern. It constitutesa mere proxy for revenue sharingbetween intangibleproperty, for the transferof know-howand for ser-

various national and sub-national jurisdictions. This under- vices to which the taxpayerenterprisehas a right (para. 7.2.1.
No. 2.). In accordancewith 5 (2) EStG, these items ofprop-standing is reflected in the U.S. - German Tax Treaty to the

extent that it grants protection for German Trade Tax, a tax erty cannot be treated as assets in the balance sheet; the costs

based on a unitary approach limited to domestic income ap-
shared are not subject to withholding tax within 50a (4)

portionment. The foundation for the present understanding,
EStG.

however, is upset where unitary schemes are implemented 7.1.4. If the sharing arrangement is to be recognized for tax

across nationalfrontiers. The Germanenterprises,facedwith purposes then the research and development,and the flow of
the incidence of such practices, have every right to be con- administrativeservices (para. 6.2.) mustbe clearlydistinguish-
cernedand to solicitprotectionagainstsuchimbalances.In the able and supported by evidence. The aggregate of costs at-

absense of internal legislationby the United States Congress, tributable to them must be easily separable. These require-
the only means to provide protectionwould appear to be the ments are in general met if:
Tax Treaty itself. The Federal Government therefore feels 1. there is within the group a central organizationresponsi-
that the problemof establishinga balanced treaty framework ble for providingsuch services, the benefit of the services
which appropriately addresses the unitary issue needs to be being derivedeitherby the group as a wholeorbyparticu-
considered. The Federal Governmentcannot totally exclude lar sub-groupsof corporations,and
that the differenttreatmentof the GermanTradeTax anduni- 2. the costs which arise in otherpartsof the group from com-

tary State taxes under the present treatywillprove to be coun- plementary or supporting activities of the same kind (af-
terproductiveto a speedyconclusionof the ongoingTreatyre- filiated departments) are aggregated within this central

negotiationsif the international implicationsof unitary State organization.
taxes continue to exist in the future. 7.1.5. A cost sharing contract can only be recognized for tax

purposes if the.requirementsof para. 1.4. are met and if also

r
the enterprise which charges off the costs incorporates the
termsof the contractin its businessaccuntsandcomputations

APPENDIX11 of tax lability. The cost sharing contract must also be taken
into account in the commercialbalancesheetto the extent that
the same has a bindingeffect for the tax balance sheet.

GERMANY:RULES ON COSTSHARINGCONTRACTS 7.1.6. A profitmark-upon sharedcosts cannotbe recognized
(Reproducedfrom Intertax1983/5 pp. 165ff.) for tax purposesin viewof the absenceofentrepreneurialrisk.

This does not rule out that, within the frameworkof the full-
On 23 February 1983 the Germantax authoritiespublishedthe cost computation, an appropriate amount for interest on the
finalguidelineson intercompanypricing, whichhave the legal capital investedas well as a contributionto executiveand gen-
qualiication of regulations.1 Complete English and French eral administrative expenses are included in the costs to be
translations of these guidelines will soon be pubshed by shared.
Kluwer.2Subsequentlypart7oftheseguidelines is reproduced,
which deals with cost sharing arrangements in international
.groups. This is the first time that the German tax authorities 7.2. The Termsof the Contract

.pubshedanopinionon this widey discussedsubject. 7.2.1. Acostsharingcontractwillserveasthebasisforincome
allocationif:

7. IncomeAllocationby Meansof CostSharing 1. the contracttakes into accountresearchand developmentContracts costs which relate or will relate to the commercialactivity
7.1. General of the taxpayerenterprise,as well as the costs of adminis-

7.1.1. Ifexpensesfor
a. researchand developmentor 1. Bundessteuerblatt1983 Teil I S. 218.
b. administrativeservices (para. 6.2.2.) 2. Orders may be directed to Kluwer Law and Taxation Publishers, P.O.
are chargedoffwithin a group of relatedenterprisesby means Box 23,7400GA Deventer, the Netherlands.
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trativeservices,whichare actuallyprovidedin the interest 7.3.2. If a group charges off costs by using cost sharing con-
of the taxpayer.enterprise;and if the taxpayer enterprise tracts then the costs shared in this way may not be passedon a

actuallyuses, or can be expected to use, the results of the second time, e.g. by nclusion in transfer prices for goods or
research and developmentand of the administrativeser- services.
vices;

2. the contractestablisheson the partof the taxpayerenter- 7.4. Evidenceprise a specific right, definiteboth in nature and scope, to
benefit from the activitiesof the central organizationand 7.4.1. If the allocationof incomeis to be based cost shar-the affiliated departments in exercising the functions as-

on a

signed to it, and the right to requestservcesfromthe cen- ing contract then the taxpayerenterpriseupon requestmust

tral organizationor to give it instructions; 1. produce the contracttogetherwith all related agreements
and by means of verifiable documentsprove the benefits3. the contract bases the sharing arrangement on the costs which the taxpayer enterprise derives from research and(includingindirectcosts) which
development,and the flow of administrativeservices;a. are attributableto the activitiesof the central organi- 2. specify the divisionof responsibilitieswithin the group onzation and the affiliateddepartmentsand which the contract is based, and the functionsperformedb. actuallyarose in the accountingyear. by the group unit involved. It must furthermoreproduceThe costs mustbe clearlydistinguishableby reference verifiable documents regarding the criteria which haveto the contract. Applyingthe criteriaof requirements been relevant for establishing and applying in every in-1 and4, costs ofbasicresearchmay also be the subject stance the cost apportionmentformula;of a sharing arrangement; 3. produceall directionsgiven fortheinclusion,delimitation4. the contract includes agreed apportionmentformulacor- and apportionmentof costs, the bookkeepinginstructionsrespondingto the extent to which the taxpayerenterprise given, and the computationof the amounts to be sharedctually benefits, or can be expected to benefit, from the (in particulardetailedspecificationsof the kindsof costsresults of the research and developmentcarried out and

-

classifiedaccordingto costcentres-which are coveredbyfrom the administrative services provided within the the cost sharing arrangement).group. The appropriateshareofthe benefitsis to be ascer- Production of documents for the cost sharing computationtained by applying business principles and using the de- which are exclusivelylocated abroad can be waived to the ex-
gree ofcare shownby asoundbusinessmanager.Theratio tent that the taxpayerenterprisesubmitsa costsharingcompu-given by the respective turnovers of the group members tationwhichshowsthatboth the underlyingobligationforand
can only be appliedas a basis if this is a usefulstandardfor the amounts of the costs shared arrived at in accordancedeterminingthe actualorexpectedbenefitsfor therelated were

with the termsofthe sharingarrangement,andwhichhas beenenterprises involved; auditedandbears a noticeofconfirmationto theseeffectsby a5. the contract provides that the costs are to be reduced by German chartered accountant tax consultant by Ger-or or athe.amountof any profitswhichwere receivedby the cen-
accounting consultingfirm.tral organizationor the affiliated departmentsand which

man or tax

result from activities or assets falling within the scope of 7.4.2. As providedin 90 (2) AOthetaxauthoritycanrequire
the cost sharing contract; further data, documentsand evidence necessaryaccording to

6. the contractprovides that the costs borne by the taxpayer the circumstancesof the individual case. This applies in par-
enterpriseitselfin connectionwith functionsfallingwithin ticular
the scope of the cost sharing contract, be taken into ac- a. ifjtannotbeexpectedthat the taxauthoritiesinthe coun-

count followingthe sameprinciplesas apply to the central tty of the parentcorporationwill upon requestrenderad-

organization,be includedin the cotsto be shared, and be ministrative assistance in an examinationof the cost ap-
credited against the sharedportion. portionmentsystemandts annual results;

b. for the purpose of providiig evidence that the require-7.2.2. No set off of benefits can be made between the indi-
ments containedin para. 7.1.4. 1st and 2nd sentencesarevidualitemsin a costsharingcontractandotherservicesfalling met in casewhere an organizationalgroupstructuresuchoutside the scope of the cost sharingprocess. as describedin para. 7.1.4. 3rd sentence is lacking;or

7.2.3. If expenses for research and developmentand for ad- c. if individualrequirementswithin the precedingparas. are
ministrativeservicesare coveredtogetherin a singlecost shar- not met, or particularevidencecannotbeproduced,andif
ing contractthen the expenditureto be sharedand the cost ap- these shortcomings are compensated by additional re-

portionmentformulaefor each type of transfermust be verifi- quested evidence.
able separately.
7.2.4. The tax office may, on applicationof the taxpayer, ac-.

cept otherarrangementsfor individualcases if this is appropri- REFERENCES
ate given special circumstances (such as the multilateral
employmentof the sharing arrangement,or in the absenceof

Carlson, G., and H. Galper, Water's Edge Versus Worldwideindividualprovisions regarding the cost computationand dis-
Unitary Combination, Hoover Institution Conferencetribution as prescribedby para. 7.2.1.) and provided that the
Paper of 7 February1983 (publicationforthcoming).domestic results of the sharing arangementdo not differ sig-

nificantlyfrom thoseof a contractwhich conformsto the rules Casanegrade Jantscher,M., Surveyof IssuesConcerningIn-
contained in paras. 7.1. to 7.2.3. come Source Rules and AllocationRules, FAD Working

Paper, FAD/80/2, 18 March 1980.

7.3. The Implementationof the Contract Church, F., and R. Pomp, The Unitary Method: Thirteen
QuestionsandAnswers,TaxNotes(16June1980),p. 891.

7.3.1. A cost sharing contract can be accepted for tax pur- Comptroller General of the United States, Report to the
poses if, in the eventof changes, the enterpriseadaptsit to any Chairman of the House Committee on Ways and Means,
new situation. In particular the cost apportionmentformulae IRS CouldBetter ProtectU.S. Tax Interests in Determining
must be adapted if there is any alterationin the divisionof re- the Income of Multinational Corporations (U.S. General
sponsibilities within the group on which the contract was Accounting Office, Washington, D.C., 30 September
based. 1981).
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UNITEDSTATES: serious[ly] diverge[s] from the internationally ac-

cepted taxing methods adopted by foreign taxing au-

thorities. [...] The Court neverthelessupholds the tax

UNITARYTAXATION on the ground that Californiawould not necessarily re-

duce double taxation by conforming to the accepted in-
ternationalpractice. [...]This argumentfails to recog-A dissentingopinion nize the fundamental difference between the current
double taxationand the risk that wouldremainunderan

arm's-lengthsystem. I conclude that the California tax
violatesthe first principleenunciatedin Japan Line.

In the February 1984 issue of the Bulletinwepublished
the decisonof the U.S. SupremeCourt in ContainerCor- At present, double taxation exists because California

porationofAmerica(Appellant)v. FranchiseTaxBoard uses an allocationmethod that is differentin its basic as-

of 27 June 1983. The Court ruled for the FranchiseTax sumptionsfrom themethodusedby allofthecountriesin.
Board, thus permittingthe applicationof unitarytaxation which appellant's subsidiaries operate. The State's for-
in California. However, Justice Powell, with whom the mula has no necessary relationship to the amount of fn-
Chief Justice and Justice O'Connor joined, dissented. come earned in a given jurisdiction as calculatedunder
The views of Justice Powell are reproducedbelow. the arm's-lengthmethod. On the contrary, the formula

allocates a higher proportionof income to jurisdictions
where wage rates, propertyvalues, and sales prices are

higher. See J. Hellerstein & W. Hellerstein, State and
The Court'sopinionaddressesthe severalquestionspre- LocalTaxation538-539 (4thed, 1978).To the extentthat
sented in this case with commendablethoroughness. In California is such a jurisdiction, the formula inherently
my view, however, the Californiatax clearlyviolates the leads to double taxation.
Foreign CommerceClause- just as did the tax in Japan
Line, Ltd. v. County of Los Angeles, 441 U.S. 434 Appellant's case is a good illustration of the problem.
(1979). I therefore do not consider whether appellant The overwhelming majority of its overseas income is
and its foreign subsidiaries constitute a unitary busi- earnedby its LatinAmericansubsidiaries.See app. 112.
ness or whether the State's apportionnentfornula is Since wage rates, property values, and sales prices are

fair. muchlowerin LatinAmericathan they are in California,
the State's apportionment formula systematically allo-

With respect to the ForeignCommerceClause issue, the cates a much lower proportion of this income to Latin
Court candidly concedes: (i) double taxation is a con- America than does the internationallyaccepted arm's-
stitutionallydisfavoredstateofaffairs,particularlyin the length method,2 Correspondingly,the formulaallocates
internationalcontext, [...] (ii) '-'likethe tax imposedin higherproportionofthe income to California,where it
Japan Line, [California'stax] has reulted in actualdou-

a

is subject to state tax. As long as the threefactorsremain
ble taxation, [...1 and therefore (iii) this tax deserves higher in California, it is inevitablethat the Statewill tax
toreceiveclosescrutiny. [. . .]TheCourtalsoconcedes incomeunder its formula that alreadyhas been taxed bythat [t]his case is similar to Japan Line in a numberf anothercountryunder accepted internationalpractice.importantrespects,[...] and that the FederalGovern-
ment seems to prefer the [arm's-length]taxingmethod Inthe taxyears inquestion,forexample,over27% ofap-
adopted by the international community. [...] The pellant'sworldwideincomewasearnedin LatinAmerica
Court identifies several distinctions between this case and taxedby LatinAmericancountriesunderthe arm's-
andJapanLine, however,and sustainsthe validityofthe length method. [...] Latin Americanwages, however,
Californiatax despite the inevitabledoubletaxationand represented under 6% of the worldwide total; Latin
the incompatability with the method of taxation ac- American property was about 20% of the worldwide

ceptedby the internationalcommunity. total; andLatinAmericansaleswere less than 14% ofthe
worldwidetotal. [...]As aresult,roughly13% ofappel-In reaching its result, the Court fails to apply close lant's worldwide income less than half of the arm's--

scrutiny in a mannerthatmeets the requirementsofthat length total was allocated to Latin America under-

exactingstandardof review. Althoughthe facts ofJapan California'sformula. In other words, over halfof the fn-
Line differ in some respects, they are identical on the
critical questions of double taxation and federalunifor-

cone of appellant's largest group of subsidiarieswas al-
located elsewhereunder the State's formula. In accord-

mity. The principles enunciated in that case should be
controllinghere: a state tax is unconstitutionalif it either
creates a substantialrisk of internationalmultiple taxa- 1. The Courtalso appears to attachsomeweighttoits viewthatCaliforniais

tionorpreventsthe FederalGovernmentfrom'speak-
unable simply [to] adher[e] to one bright-linerule to eliminatedouble taxa-
tion. [. .] From California'sperspective,however, a bright-linerule that av-

ing witlone voice whenregulatingcommercialrelations
.

oids Foreign Commerce Clause problems clearly exists. The State simply
with foreigngovernments.' 441 U.S., at 451. couldbase its apportionmentcalculations appellant'sUnitedStates incomeon

as reported on its federal return. This sum is calculated by.the arm's-length
I method, and is thus consistentwith internationalpracticeand federalpolicy.

Double taxationis avoided to the extentpossibleby internationalnegotiation
It is undisputedthat the Californiatax not onlycreatesa conducted by tile Federal Government. California need nt concern itself

substantial risk of internationalmultiple taxation, but withthedetailsoftheinternationalallocation,butcouldapportiontheAmeri-
also has resulted in actual double taxationin this case.

can income using its three-factorformula.
2. Although there are a few foreign countrieswhere wage rates, proprty1...]As the Court explains, this double taxationoccurs values, andsalesprices are higherthan they are in California,appellant'sprin-

because California has adopted a taxing systen that cipal subsidiariesdid not operate in such countries.
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ance with internationalpractice, all of this income had ble txationin everycase. But the fundamentalinconsis-
been taxed in Latin America, but the Californiasystem tencybetweenthe two methodsofapportionmentmeans

would allow the income to be taxed a second time in that double taxation is inevitable. Since California is a

Californiaand other jurisdictions.This problemofdo- jurisdictionwherewage rates,propertyvalues,and sales
ble taxationcannotbe eliminatedwithouteitherCalifor- prices are relatively high, double taxaton s the logical
nia or the internationalcommunitychangingits basic tax expectationin a largeproportionofthe cases. Moreover,
practices. we recognized in Japan Line that [e]ven a slight over-

If California adopted the arm's-lengthmethod, double lapping of tax - a problem that might be deemed de

taxation could still exist through differences in applica- minimis in a domestic context - assumes importance
tion. 3 California and Columbia, for example, might when sensitivematters of foreign relations and national

apply differentaccountingprinciplesto a given intracor- sovereigntyare concerned.441 U.S., at 456.

porate transfer. But these types of differences,although The Court also relies on the fact that the taxpayerhere
are not a . sev-presently toleratedunder internationalpractice, technically is

with
domestic

this
corporation.

Although
[. .] I have

appellantinherent in the arm's-lengthsystem. Moreover, there is eral problems argument.
no reason to supposethat theywillconsistentlyfavorone maybe the taxpayerin a technicalsense, it is unquestion-
jurisdictionover another. And as internationalpractice able that California is taxing the income of the foreign
becomes more refined, such differencesare more likely subsidiaries.Even if foreigngovernmentsare indifferent
to be resolvedand double taxationeliminated. about the overall tax burden of an American corpora-

tion, they have legitimate grounds to complainwhen a
In sum, the risk of doubletaxationcan arise in two ways. heaviertaxis calculatedonthebasisoftheincomeofcor-
Under the present system, it arises because California porations domiciled in their countries. If nothing else,
has rejectedaccepted internationalpractice in favor of a such a taxhasthe effectofdiscouragingAmericaninvest-
tax structure that is fundamentallydifferent in its basic ment in their countries.
assumptions. Under a uniform system, double taxation

The Court's argument is difficult to accepteven morealso could arise because different jurisdictions- despite when one considers the dilemma it creates for cases in-their agreementon basic principles- may differ in their
applicationof the system. But these two risks are funda- volving foreign corporations. If California attempts to

mentallydifferent. Underthe former, double taxationis tax the Americansubsidiaryof an overseascompanyon

inevitable. It cannot be avoided without changing the the basis of the parent's worldwide income, with the re-

system itself. Under the latter, any double taxation that sult that doubletaxationoccurs,I see no acceptablesolu-

exists is the result of disagreementsin application. Such tion to the problemcreated. Mostofthe Court'sanalysis
disagreementsmaybe unavoidableinviewofthe need to is inapplicable to such a case. There can be little doubt

make individual judgments, but problems of this kind that the parent's governmentwould be offendedby the

are more likely to be resolvedby internationalnegotia- State'sactionand that internationaldisputes,or evenre-

tion. taliation against American corporations, might be ex-

pected.4It thus seems inevitablethat the tax wouldhave
On its face, the present double taxation violates the to be found unconstitutional- at least to the extent it is
Foreign Commerce Clause. I would not reject, as the applied to foreigncompanies.But in myview, invalidat-
Court does, the solution to this constitutionalviolation ing the tax only to this limited extentalso wouldbe unac-
simply because an international system based on the ceptable. It would leave California free to discriminate
principleofuniformitywouldnot necessarilybe uniform against a Delaware corporation in favor of an overseas
in all of the details of its operation. corporation. I would not permit such discrimination5

withoutexplicit congressionalauthorization.
I1

The Court furthersuggests that Californiacould imposeThe Court acknowledges that its decision is contrary to the same tax burdenon appellantunderthe arm's-lengththe Federal Government's prefer[encefor] the taxing
methodadoptedbytheinternationalcommunity.[. . .

It also states the appropriate standard for assessing th 3. Similarly, there couldbedouble taxationif the entire internationalcom-

State's rejection of this preference: a state tax at var- munity adopted California's method of formula apportionment. Different

iancewith federalpolicywill violatethe'onevoice' stan- jurisdictionsmight apply differentaccountingprinciples to determinewages,

dard if it either implicates foreign policy issues which propertyvalues,and sales. Indeed, anysystemthatcallsfortheexerciseofany
judgnent leaves the possibilityfor sone double taxation.

must be left to the Federal Government or violates a 4. This is well illustratedby the protests that the Federal Governmentai-
clear federaldirective. [...] The Courtconcludes,how- readyhas receivedfromourprincipaltradingpartners.Severalof theseare re-

ever, that the Californiatax doesnotpreventtheFederal printed or discussed in the papers now before the Court. See, e.g., App. to

Government from speaking with one voice because it Brief for the Committeeon UnitaryTax as Amicus Curiae7 (Canada); id., at
9 (France);id., at 13-16 (UnitedKingdom);id., at 17-19 (EuropeanEconomicperceives relevant factual distinctionsbetween this case Community); App. to Brief for the International Bankers Association In

and Japan Line. I conclude that the California taxing CaliforniaasAmicusCuriaein ChicagoBridge & Iron Co. v. CaterpillarTrac-

plan violates the second principle enunciated in Japan tor Co., O.T. 1981, No. 81-349,pp, 4-5 (Japan);MemorandumfortheUnited

Line, despite these factual distinctions, because it seri- States as Amicus Curiae in Chicago Bridge & Iron Co. v. CaterpiUar Tractor

ously implicatesforeignpolicy issueswhichmustbe left Co., O.T. 1981, No. 81-349, p. 3 ([A] number of foreign governmentshave
complained-both officiallyand unofficially-that the apportionedcombined

to the Federal Government. method.., creates an irritant in their commercialrelationswith the United

The Court first contends that the tax here does not
States. Retaliatory taxation may ensue...);App. to id., at 2a-3a (United

create an automatic 'asymmetry.' [...] This seems to
Kingdom); id., at

is,
8a-9a
of

(Canada).
free its corporations heavily5. California course, to tax own more

mean only that the California tax does not result in dou- than ftk taxes out-of-statecorporations.
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system simply by raising the general tax rate. [...] Al- thing taking a contrary position. As long as Chicago
though this may be true in theory, the argumentgnores Bridge & Ironremainsbeforeus, we must conclude that
the politicalrestraintsthatmakesuch a courseinfeasible. the Government'sviews are accurately reflected in the
If appellant'stax rate were increased, the Statewouldbe SolicitorGeneral'smemorandumin that pending case.

forced to raisethe rate for all corporations.6 IfCalifornia Insum, ofthedistinctions Which the Courtreliesnone on
wishes to follow this course, I see no constitutionalob- is convincing. California imposes a tax that is flatly in-
jection. But it must be accomplishedthrough the politi- consistent with federal policy. It prevents the Federal
cal process in which corporations doing business in Governmentfrom speakingwith one voice in a field that
Californiaare free to voice their objections. shouldbe left to the FederalGovernment.8 This is an in-

Finally, the Court attaches some weight to the fact that trusion on national policy in foreign affairs that is not

the ExecutiveBranchhas decidednot to file an amicus permittedby the Constitution.
curiae brief in opposition to the state tax. [...] The
Court, in a footnote, dismisses the Solicitor General's III
memorandumin Chicago Bridge & Iron Co. v. Caterpil- In Japan Line we identified two constraints that a state
lar Tractor Co., No. 81-349, despite the fact that it is di- tax on an internationalbusiness must satisfy to comply
rectly on point and the case is currentlypendingbefore with the Foreign Commerce Clause. We explicitly de-
the Court. [...] In thismemorandum,the SolicitorGen- clared that [i]f a state tax contravenes either of these
eral makes it clear beyond questionwhat the Executive precepts, it is unconstitutional.441 U.S.,t 451. In my
Branch believes: imposition of [a state tax] on the ap- vew, the Californiatax beforeus todayviolatesboth re-

portionedcombinedworldwidebusinessincomeof a un- quirements. I would declare it unconstitutional.
itary group of related corporations, including foreign
corporations, impairs federal uniformity in an area

where such uniformity is essential.7Memorandumfor
the UnitedStates as Amicus Curiaein ChicagoBridge &
Iron Co. v. CaterpillarTractor Co., O.T. 1981, No. 81- 6. The Statecouldnot raise the tax rate for appellantalone, or evenforcor-

349, p. 2. I recognize that the Governmentmay change porations engaged in foreign commerce, without facing constitutionalchal-

lengesunder the Equal Protectionor the CommerceClause.
its position from time to time, but I see no reason to ig- 7. ChicagoBridge& Iron, it mightbe noted, is a case in which the state tax

nore its view in one case currently pending before the iS imposedon an Americanparentcorporation.
Court when consideringanother case that raises exactly 8. The Court relies on the absence of a clear federal directive. [. . .] In

the same issue. The SolicitorGeneralhas notwithdrawn light of the Government's position, as stated in the Solicitor General's
memorandum, [. .] the absenceof a more formalstatementof its viewis en-

his memorandum,nor has he supplementedit with any-
.

titled to little weight.

The EuropeanParliamentVrsusUnitaryTaxation

On 12 December 1984 the EuropeanParliamentadopted the Corporation of the US v. Calfornia Trustees which would

followingresolution:1 have enabled the position of overseas companies to be
clarified;

RESOLUTION 3. Urges the Administrationto give full-hearted support to
on taxation of companiesbyAmericanStates legislationbefore the Congresswhich would exmptoverseas

companiesfrom this discriminatoryform of tax;
The EuropeanParliament, 4. Urges the Commission to instruct its Delegation in
A. Noting that a numberof AmericanStates have adopteda Washington to continue to press this matter which can only

world-wide system of taxing companies on an imputd damage relations betweenthe Community and the United
percentage of their profits known as unitary tax, effec- States to the detrimentof theirmutual economicand political
tively taxingprofits earned outside the USA, interests;

B. Aware that the US SupremeCourthas acceptedthe legal- 5. Believesthat failure by the Administrationand Congress
ity of such a system for domesticUS corporations, to act in this way would justify the suspension of the double

C. Concerned that this decision may be taken to extend to taxationtreatiesby the MemberStates;
Americancompanieswith subsidiariesin Europe and the 6. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the
Americansubsidiariesof Communitybaed companies, Presidentof the Commission, the Head of the US Mission to

1. Considers that the principle of unitary tax is contrary to the EuropeanCommunitiesand the Chairmanof the Delega-
the spirit of the various double taxation treaties and discrimi- tion of the US Congress to the EuropeanParliament.

nates unfairlyagainstEuropean-basedcompanieswithopera-
tions in the United States;
2. Regrets that the United States Administrationdid not file 1. Official Journalof the European CommunitiesNo. C 10 of 16 January
an amicuscuriaebriefin the SupremeCourtcase ofContainer 1984 at 1.
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GUATEVlALA:

An Overviewof the 1983 Tax Reform
by M.A. Garca Caballero

Mr. M.A. GarcaCaballero is principal research associateat the Inter- system were not subject to tax, are now subjectto tax
national Bureau of Fiscal Documentation under an imputationsystem,unlessthe payingcompany

is expressly exempt from tax. It has been further estab-
lished that for interest on foreign loans to be exemptI. INTRODUCTION from tax, the foreign currency received on such loans
must be sold directly to a domestic banking institution

A thoroughreformof the Guatemalantaxsystemwasun- and that for interestand financialexpenseson loansto be
dertakenthroughaseries of Decree-Lawsof6 July 1983. exempt from tax, the loans must be used to produce in-
This reform, which became effective on 1 August 1983, come or to maintainexisting sources of incomeproduc-
focussedprincipally on income tax (Decree-Law73/83) tion.
andonsales tax (Decree-Law72/83).
Thenewgovernmentwhichtookpoweron8Augusti983, 1. Income tax table for resident individuais
amended Decree-Laws73/83 and 72/83 by Decree-Law The annual tax due is assessed in accordance with the
120/83of23 September1983 andcontinuedthe tax reform progressiverates3 indicatedin Table I.
by repealing theexisting legislationon hydrocarbonsand
providingamoreattractiveHydrocarbonLaw in Decree-
Law 109/83oll5 September1983. 2. Withholdingtax system
The discussion below deals with the most importantas- a. Residents
pectsofthe1983 tax reform, as itstandsafter the newlyin- - General rates on earned incone
troducedamendnentsand legislation,first as regards the Income earned frorndependentwork (i.e. eInploynent)new systemoftaxationofGuate,nalan-sourceincome de- is subject to a progressivewithholding tax at rates to be
rived by residentand non-resident individualsand com- establishedby the DirectorateGeneralfor InternalRev-
panies and as regards export incentives; then as regards enue.
thevalueaddedtax;andfinallyas regardsthenew legisla-
tion on exploration, exploitation, development,produc-

- Taxon dividendsandprofitsdistributed

tion, processing, transportationandsaleofhydrocarbons Dividendsand incomedeemedto be dividendpaid out of
andoilproducts. profits imputable to periods ending on or before 31 July

1983 are not subject to tax. However, dividends and in-
come deemed to be dividendpaid out ofprofits imputa-

Il. THE NEW INCOMETAX AND ble to periodscommencingafter 31 July 1983 are subject
EXPORT INCENTIVESYSTEM to withholding tax at the rate of 10% on account of the

final income tax due, unless the paying company is
Decree-Law73/83 of 6 July 1983 has two parts that deal exempt.4
respectively with amendments and additions to the In-
come Tax Law (implemented by Government Agree- 1. Other indirect taxes amended relate to the tax on consumptionof al-
ment 570/83 of 27 July 1983), as amended by Decree- coholicbeverages(Decree-Law74/83),whichhasbeentransformedintoanad
Law 120/83of23 September1983, andwithexporticen- valorem tax; to the tax on consumptionof cigarettes (Decree-Law75/83); to

tives. the passenger'sexit tax (Decree-Law76/83); to the tax on establishmentsthat
sell spirits and alcoholicdrinks (Decree-Law77/83); and to the eliminationof
a series of small taxes (Decree-Law78/83).

The new incometax system 2. I.e. encouraging foreign participation,in Guatemalan companies and
creationof branchesand agenciesof foreigncompanies.
3. Residentshareholdersandpartnersmust include in theirannualdeclara-

The reform, as amended, has introduced a fairer and tion of income tax the followinggross income items, when applicable:
moremodernsystemofincometax, encouragingdomes- - gross dividendand prot distributedplus the appropriatetax credit and

tic productivity and direct foreign investment.2 Under amountswithheld thereuponon account of income tax;

the former system, resident individuals and companies
- any other item of income;
then, they must subtractfrm the total gross income the necessary expenses

were subject to the ame progressive income tax rate incurred to produce the income;
table; now, while individuals remain subject to the then, they must subtract the authorizedpersonal and family allowances (i.e.
fornerprogressiverates, companies(includingbranches 1,200 Q exemptminimum;2,200Q for taxpayerswith dependents;1,400Q for

annual income not exceeding1,400 Q and 1,200 Q for eachand agenciesof foreignenterprises)are subjectto special spouses with an

close family relative with income not exceeding 1,200 Q p.a.) and the other
company income tax rates. Moreover, the former sur- personalexpensesincurred (i.e. social securitypremiums; life, illness and ac-

charges, whichwere imposedat the rates of 10% (on the cidentinsurancepremiumspaidbythe taxpayerforhimself,spouseand minor
tax due for the first 10,000 quetzals (lQ = USS1) as well children;20% of the net incomewith a limitof2,000Q; 100% ofthefees paid
asonremittancesabroad)andof21% (ontheexcessover for professionalservices renderedby universitygraduatesauthorizedto prac-

10,000Q), havebeenabolished. On the therhand,divi- tice in the country and any losses incurred in previousyears;

dends and income distributed, which under the former
then, the appropriateincome tax rate is appliedon the taxable incomeand the
tax liabilityis established;
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Taxon interestand royalties-

Table I These are not subject to withholdingtax.

Tax on fees, allowances, commissions, bonuses and-

Taxdue Tax rateonexcess similarpayments
Taxableincome on lowerlimit overlowerlimit Remunerationpaid as considerationfor servicesrender-

(Q) (Q) (%) ed by individual and corporate taxpayers (exceptby in-
1- 1,000 - 5.00 dependent artists and craftsmen) is subject to withhold-

1,000- .1,500 50.00 5.25 ing tax at the rate of 5% on account of the final income
1,500- 2,000 76.25 5.50 tax due.
2,000- 2,500 103.75 5.75

2,500- 3,000 132.50 6.00
3,000- 3,500 162.50 6.25 b. Non-residents
3,500- 4,000 193.75 6.50 Taxon dividendsandprofitsdistributed-

4,000- 4,500 226.25 6.75

4,500- 5,000 260.00 7.00 Dividendsand incomedeemedto be dividendpaidoutof
5,000- 5,500 295.00 7.25 profits imputable to periods ending on or before 31 July
5,500- 6,000 331.25 7.50 1983, whetheror not the companyis exempt, are subject
6,000- 6,500 368.75 7.75 to withholding tax at the rate of 12.1% and, where paid6,500- 7,000 407.50 8.00
7,000- 7,500 477.50 8.25 out of profits imputableto periodscommencingafter 31

at rate is in both the7,500- 8,000 488.75 . 8.50 July 1983, the of 12.5%,which cases

8,000- -8,500 531.25 8.75 final tax.
8,500- 9,000 575.00 9.00
9,000- 9,500 620.00 9.25

- Taxon interest
9,500- 10,000 666.25 9.50 Although interest is in principle not subject to tax, in-

10,000- 10,500 713.75 9.75 terest and relatedfinancialcosts on foreignloansare sub-
10,500- 11,000 762.50 10.00 ject to withholdingtaxattherate of 10% (whichisafinal
11,000- 11,500 812.50 10.25 tax) in those where the foreign received11,500- 12,000 863.75 10.50 cases currency
12,000- 12,500 916.25 10.75 on the loan was not sold to a domestic banking institu-
12,500- 13,000 970.00 11.00 tion.
13,000- 13,500 1,025.00 11.25
13,500- 14,000 1,081.25 11.50

- Taxonroyaltiesandpaymentsfortechnicalassistance
14,000- 14,500 1,138.75 11.75 These payments are subject to a withholding tax at the
14,500- 15,000 1,197.50 12.00 rate of 25% which is a final tax; the 25% rate applies as
15,000- 16,000 1,257.50 12.50 well to anyother typeofGuatemalan-sourceincomethat
16,000- 17,000 1,382.50 13.00 is not specifically subject to another withholding tax
17,000- 18,000 1,512.50 13.50
18,000- 19,000 1,647.50 14.00 rate.5
19,000- 20,000 1,787.50 14.50 Tax on fees, allowances, commissions, bonuses and-

20,000- 21,000 1,932.50 15.00
21,000- 22,000 2,082.50 15.50 similarpayments
22,000- 23,000 2,237.50 16.00 Remunerationpaid as considerationfor servicesrender-
23,000- 24,000 2,397.50 16.50 ed by non-residentindividualand corporatetaxpayers is
24,000- 25,000 2,562.50 17.00 subject to withholding tax at the rate of 20% which is
25,000- 26,000 2,732.50 17.50

final;26,000- 27,000 2,907.50 18.00
27,000- 28,000 3,087.50 18.50

28,000- 29,000 3,272.50 19.00 finally, the amount of taxes withheld and the appropriate tax credit on divi-

29,000- 30,000 3,462.50 19.50 dends/profitsreceived is offset against the income tax liability. Where the fn-

30,000- 32,000 3,657.50 20.00 cometaxliabilityislessthanthecredittowhichthetaxpayerisentitled,thetax

32,000- 34,000 4,057.50 20.50 administrationwill use the excess to offset other tax liabilitiesof the taxpayer
34,000- 36,000 4,467.50 21.00 and the remainder, if any, will be refunded.

36,000- 38,000 4,887.50 .21.50 4. The normal financial and tax period begins on 1 July of a calendaryear
38,000- 40,000 5,317.50 22.00 and ends on 30 June of the followingyear.
40,000- 42,000 5,757.50 22.50 5. In accordancewith Art. 31 of the Regulationto the IncomeTax Amend-

42,000- 44,000 6,207.50 23.00 mentLaw (i.e. GovernmentAgreement570/83of27 July 1983), the final25%

44,000- 46,000 6,667.50 23.50 withholdingtax on anyother type of Guatemalan-sourceincome applies to

46,000- 48,000 7,137.50 24.00 income derivedfrom:

48,000- 50,000 7,617.50 24.50 - real propertysituated in Guatemala,agriculture,cattle raising, forestry,
50,000- 60,000 8,107.50 25.75 fishing, miningand exploitationofother natural resourcesand otherfn-

60,000- 70,000 10,682.50 27.00 come from real property;
70,000- 80,000 13,382.50 28.25 - capital, property or rights located or used for business prposes in the

80,000- 90,000 18,207.50 29.50 country;
90,000-100,000 19,157.50 30.75 - the lease of movablepropertyused in the country;

100,000-125,000 22,232.50 32.25 - life annuities and similar income originatingin the country;
125,000-150,000 30,295.00 33.75 - civil, commercial, industrial and similar activities and the exercise of a

150,000-175,000 38,732.50 35.25 professionor an office and any type of service rendered-in the country;
175,000-200,000 47,545.00 36.75 - personal, professionaland technical-servicesrendered in and outside of

200,000-250,000 56,732.50 38.75 Guatemala to residentindividualsand companiesad those rendered in

250,000-300,000 76,107.50 40.75 Guatemala to non-residentindividualsand companies;
300,000-400,000 96,482.50 43.00 - any other type of income not described above which is generated from

400,000-500,000 139,482:50 45.50 tangibleor intangiblepropertysituated, used or placed in the countryor

500,000and over 184,982.50 48.00 which arises from activitiesof any kind performedinthe country, as well
as personalworkperformedoutsideof Guatemalaby residentson aten-

porarybasis.
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Tax on insurance and reinsurance premiums and on remuneration paid by foreign head offices: the- -

guaranteepayments amountofsalariesand wagespaid fromabroad to of-
Where these types of payments are effected before the ficers and employeesof the branchor agencyand re-
end of the tax period, they are subject to withholdingtax funded to the headofficesmayalsobe deductedfrom
at the rate of 1% on accountof the finalincometax. the gross incomeof the branch or agency. However,

no other remunerationpaid by the branchor agency
to the foreignhead office for participationin the ad-

3. Taxationof special businessactivitiesof minstration or supervisory costs incurred by head
non-residents officesmaybe deductedfromthe gross incomeof the

Non-residentcompanies without a branch or agency in branch or agency.
Guatemala deriving Guatemalan-source income from
transportation,motionpicture films or other temporary b. Income tax assessmententertainment and from reinsurance and the establish-
nentofcollateralguaranteesare subject to the following Residentcompanies,includingbranchesand agenciesof

system of income tax: foreignenterprises,whose tax periodendedafter31 July
1983 are requiredto file twoseparateincometaxreturns,

(i) Transportationenterprises as follows:

The tax is imposedat the rate of20% on 10% of the gross (i) one pertaining to income derived between the first
income from freight and passengertickets originatingin day of their tax period and 31 July 1983; the tax assess-

Guatemala(thus the tax is imposedat an effectiverate of ment is to be effected in accordancewith the income tax
2% on gross income). legislationpriorto the income tax reform (i.e. applying

the progressve ncome tax table, as well as the former

(ii) Motionpicturefilmenterprises surcharges);
Non-residentfilm producersand distributorsare subject ii) the secondpertains to incomederivedbetween1 Au-
to tax at the rate of 20% on 80% of the gross income in- gust 1983 and the last day of their tax period; this tax as-

voiced, less the commissionpaid to the resident agent. sessment is to be effectedin accordancewith the income
Residentimpresarios,promotersor contractorsofother tax reform, as amendedby Decree-Law120/83 (see for

publicshow businessenterprisesmust apply a 10% with- tax rates Table II).
holding tax to the gross incomewhich is a final tax. Table 11

(iii)Reinsuranceand collateralguaranteeenterprises Taxableincome Taxon lower Tax rate on excessover

(in Q) limit (in Q) the lowerlimit(in%)Ten percent of the gross amount of insurance and rein-
surancepremiumsand of the amountspaid as considera- 1 5,000 5-

tion of collateral guarantees is subject to income tax at 5,000- 23,000 250 11.3
the rates established for resident companies (i.e. from 23,000- 80,000 2,284 24

5% to 42%). 80,000-2,000,000 15,964 30
2,000,000onward 591,964 42

4. Taxation of residentcompanies The available or distributable income of resident
a. Specialdeductions branches and agencies of foreign companies is further

Residentcompanies,includingbranchesand agenciesof subject to a final withholdingtax which is imposedat the
rates of 12.1% or 12.5% depending on whether the fn-

non-residententerprises,may deduct as expenses, if ap- (out of whichprofits paid creditedin cash
plicable, these maximumpercentages:

come are or or

in kind to the headoffices)was imputableto periodsend-
on royalties: with the prior authorization of the ing on or before 31 July 1983 or after this date, respec-

-

MinistryofEconomy,15% of the gross incomefrom tively. Distributable income - which is deemed to be a

sales within the taxableperiod concernedrelating to dividendfor income tax purposes- includes the positive
the royaltycosts incurred; balance of the profit and loss account when paid or

on technologicalresearch:with the joint approvalof booked in favor of the head offices, and it is determined-

the Ministries of Economy and of Labor and Social by subtractingfrom the taxable profits the companyfn-
Affairs, 20% of the paid-up capital plus reserves at come tax due in accordancewith the above rates.

thebeginningofthe financialperiod(i.e,onl July of
any calendaryear) in the caseofcompanies,or ofthe
capital allocated to the enterprise benefiting from 5. Unilateral measure to avoid internal double taxation
the research, in the case of individualentrepreneurs, of dividendsand profit distributed
and in both instancesrelatingto the technologicalre- Residentshareholdersorpartnerswhoreceivedividends
search costs incurred; or profit from participations or rights in the capital of
on technicalassistance:with thepriorapprovalofthe resident companes (includingbranchesand agenciesof-

MinistryofLaborand SocialAffairs, 1% ofthegross foreign enterprises),provided that the paying company
income derived in the taxableperiod concernd, re- is not exempt, benefit from a tax creditwhose amountis
lating to technical assistance costs incurred, includ- calculted by multiplying their share or .participation
ing feespaid to non-residentparentsandheadoffices percentagein the company'scapitalby the company fn-
for managerialand technicalservices; come tax liability and multiplying further the rsulting
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sumby the ratioexistingbetweenthe totalprofitsand the transferableby simpleendorsementand maybeused
dividendor profit distributed.6 to pay anyothertaxliability,includingimportduties.
Table III illustrates the manner in which the tax credit is However,exportationofnon-traditionalproductsto

countries with which Guatemala has signed .a freecalculated.
trade agreement(bilateralormultilateral)is notelig-
ible for CATs;Table Ill

(ii) CATs are increased to 15% where new non-tradi-

Company's Share- Total net Distribut- Ratiodi- Company Share- tionalproducts8are exportedto countrieswithwhich
equity holder's profits ed divi- vidend/ tax Ii- holder Guatemala does not have a free trade agreement
capital equity (in Q) dend total ability tax credit (bilateral or multilateral), or where such new prod-
(in Q) (in %) (in Q) profits (in Q) ucts are not includedin the existing free trade agree-

ments.1,000,000 25 200,000 120,000 60 51,964 7,794.6

I.e. 0.25x 51,964x 0.60. Notethattheshareholder, in calculatinghis taxable
income, must declare the gross dividend received, as increased by the ap- Ill. THE NEW VALUEADDEDTAX
portioned taxcredit and by thetaxwithheldatthe rate of 10%.

The VATLaw (ley de impuestosobre el valor agregado
6. Export incentives en la venta de mercancasy en la prestacinde servicios

no personales) was enacted by Decree-Lw72/83 of 6In order to reactivate the domesticeconomy, a gradual July 1983 (implemented by Government Agreementelimination of the current duties on exports (levied at 571/83 of27 July 1983) and lateron amendedby the newrates varying from 5% to 45% of the f.o.b, prices) has
been undertaken; at the same time, tax incentiveshave government by Decree-Law 120/83 of 23 September

1983 which entered into frce on 1 October 1983.been introduced in order to encourage exportation of
non-traditionalproducts. The formerstamp tax on sales, services and importswas

abolished as from 1 August 1983, i.e. the date of theThe gradualeliminationofexportduties is establishedas
entry into force of the VATLaw.9

follows:
(i) the formerduty on exportationof cattle, levied at 40 Taxable personsQ a head, has been eliminated;
(fi) a 50% reduction applies to exports made until 30 The tax is levied on individualsand companiescarrying

June 1984; out taxable transactionswithin Guatemala.

(iii)a 75% reductionapplies to exports made during the
period 1 July 1984- 30 June 1985; Taxabletransactions

(iv)total elimination of the customs duties on exports Unless specifically exempted, taxable transactions in-
made as of 1 July 1985; accordingly, exports of ag- clude:
ricultural products and cattle, includingcoffee, cot-

ton, sugar, banana, beef, lamb, pork, poultry, fish
- transfersfor considerationof goods;

and essentialoils (which are all traditionalproducts)
- import and introductionof goods into the country;

will be duty-free as from 1 July 1985.
- leasing of movable property with an option to pur-

chase it;
The tax incentives to exportation of non-traditional - removal of goods from the enterprise for personal
products7as of 1 November1983 are as follows: use or consumption;
(i) a tax credit certificate (CAT- certificado de abono leasing of immovable and movable property by en-_

tributario) equal to 10% of the f.o.b, prices of such terprises; and
productsisgrantedbytheMinistryofFinance.CATs - non-personal services rendered in the country by
are exempt from tax, have one-year maturity, are residentand non-residententerprises.10

6. The mountof this credit is establishedas follows: first, the ratio that the Transactionsnot subject to VAT
shareholder/partner'sportionof capitalbears to the equitycapitalof the com-

panyis to be established;this percentageis then multipliedby the companyin- The followingtransfersofgoods,interalia, arenotconsi-
come tax liability; the resulting sum is then multiplied by the ratio that the dered taxable transactions:
amount of the dividend or profit distributedbears to the total amount of an-

nual net profits (i.e. includingundistributedprofits). The resultingamount is - capital contributionsto trading and civil companies;
the appropriatetax credit. - mergersand transformationof companies;7. The Ministryof Financewill establishwhich are these products. attributing of property upon dissolution or liquida--

8. These productsare to be listed by the Ministryof Finance.
tionofcompanies,providedthe receiversaretaxable9. Guatemaladid not have an independentsales tax as such; sales, imports

and serviceswere taxed by means of a stamp tax at the rate of 3% paid by the persons for VATpurposes;
consumerson a cascade basis. - constructionin general;
10. Non-personalservices are those services rendered by resident indi- _ land transportationservices;vidual and corporate enterprises (including public entities) to resident and inheritances,bequestsand gifts;-

non-resident users and those rendered in Guatemala by non-resident indi-
vidual and corporate enterprises, as well as those rendered by enterprises

- services rendered by banking and financial intitu-
where a professional, in an independentor dependent relationship, invoices tions, insurance, reinsuranceand collateral guaran-
on behalf of an enterprise or in his own name, but the remunerationis col- tee and surety companies and by generallected by the enterpriseitself. Non-personalservices include also thoseser- warehouses;vices rendered by individual entrepreneurs with at least 3 dependent services rendered by non-university.educationalin-employees and by professionalswith at least 3 other professionalsas depen-

-

dent employees. stitutions;
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leasingof residentialdwellings; to his customersand the totalVAT invoiced to that tax-m

lodging services during the period 1 October 1983 able personby domesticsuppliersor paid to customsau-m -

31 December1984; thorities for importson each purchase, as well as in con-

immovableproperty; and sideration of non-personal services received. Thus them

securities represented by shares, bonds and deben- tax is computed,using the subtractionmethod,bycredit-m

tures and certificates of insurance, reinsurance, ing taxespaidon monthlypurchasesagainsttax liabilities
surety and collateral guarantees, lottery, coins and arising from sales.
banknotes and, in general,securitiesother thanwar-

rants issued by general warehouseswhere the pro- Tax period and declaration
erty is transferredby endorsementofsuchwarrants. The tax period coincideswith the calendarmonth and a

declaration must be filed with the local tax authorities

Exempt transactions within the first 20 calendardays of the followingmonth;
the returnmustbe filed and the tax paidpersonally,thusThe following imports and sales are, inter alia/exempt if a declarationis sent by mailit is consideredas not pre-fromVAT: sented.

imports of accredited diplomatic missions and-

foreign officials of international organizations of Tax refund
which Guatemalais a member;
temporaryimports;

Where the differencebetween the amount of taxes paid-

receivedwithinacalendarmonth is positiveforintroductioninto Guatemalaof tax-free goods (lug-
and taxes

-

the Fisc, the it together with the
gage and householdgoods); taxpayer must pay
sale of goods expressly mentioned in the NAUCA monthlydeclaration.Where such a differenceis positive-

the Fisc will it credit and(Central American Uniform Customs Nomencla- for the taxpayer, compute as a

the taxpayermay offset it against furtherVATliabilitiesture), such as; (unless the taxpayer can prove that there will be nobasic foodstuffs; furthertaxable transaction,in which cash refundislive cattle; case a

flour and milk byproducts,etc.; made)..... medicines and pharmaceutical products and
some medical instruments; IV. THE NEW HYDROCARBONLAWbasic agriculturalproducts (from and for agricul-
ture); With the purpose of increasing domestic production of

.....
some agriculturaltools; crude oil to 30,000 bpd (barrels produced day) byeducationalmaterials; per

productsfor generalconsumption; 1986 and of obtainingself-sufficiencyinhydrocarbons,a
publications;

new HydrocarbonLawwas enactedby Decree-Law109/

petroleumand some byproductsthereof; 83 of 15 September 1983 which entered into force on 24

export and re-exportof goods.
new on

- September 1983.
foreign

The
capital

law particularly
petroleum

focusses
attractingnew to carry out op-
erations.11

Taxable base

For transferof goods and for renderingof non-personal Period of the contract

services within Guatemala, the taxable base is the net The periodof the contractmay not exceed25 years; thus
sales price (including consumption taxes applicable, after 25 years all productionreverts to the State.
excludingdiscountsgranted);if there is no net price, the
tax is calculated on the market value (i.e. arm's length State share scheme
price) as establishedby the GeneralDirectorateofInter- The basicStatesharein hydrocarbonoutputhas been re-
nal Revenue. duced from 55% to 30%; the rate is progressivein rela-
For imports and introductioninto Guatemalaof goods, tion to the numberof barrels per day. 12

the taxable base is the sum resulting from adding to the Under the new Law, enterprisesare allowed to recover
c.i.f. price the customs duties and other charges and all explorationand exploitationcosts incurred in a con-.
duties paid on importation or introductionwhich have
effectivelybeenpaid and enteredin the import licenseor

in the customs release.
11. Petroleum operations refer to exploration, exploitation, develop-
ment, production,processing,.transportationandsaleofhydrocarbonsand oil

productsand in.particularto explorationfor and exploitationofcrudeoil, con-

Tax rate densatesand natural gas.
12. For contractsconcludedbefore the entry into force of this new law (i.e.

Taxable transactions are subject to VT at the rate of before24 September1983), the State share is as follows:
7% (thus reducing the rate from the 10% originally es- natural gas output: 30%

tablished). crude oil and condensates:
Output (bpd) State share

(in %)Tax assessment first 5,000 30

The tax due is calculated as the differencebetween the next 5,000 40
next 10,000 50

amount of tax invoicedby a taxableperson on each tax- next 30,000 60
able transactionwithinthe periodofone calendarmonth more than 50,000 70
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tract area before the State receives its share in produc- shareholders or partners and head offices are also
tion.13 exempt from withholding tax. Furthermoe, non-per-

However,thecontractors now requiredto drillat least 1 sonal services rendered to the State are not subject to

well during the first 3 years of the contract, plus 2 more
VAT.

wells per year during the next 3 years (i.e. 7 wells in 6 Contractorsare required to pay 100,000 Q upon conclu-

years). sion of the contract, plus the annual charge established
for ech hectare includedin the contract, insteadof any

State royaltyscheme other indirect tax, levy or charge.15 Contractors are

Contractorsofpetroleumoperationsrelatingto explora- further required to pay an administrative duty to the

tion for and exploitation of crude oil, condensates and Ministry of Energy and Mines for carrying out training
natural gas are requird to pay to the State, prior to any

and apprenticeshipprogramsfor Guatemalanpersonnel
cost recovery, a royaltycalculatedin kind (i.e. on the net and for the developmentof technologyrelating to petro-
output) or in cash (i.e. on the money value of the out- leum operations.16

put), as follows:
for natural gas and condensates: a minimumroyalty

to Guatemalarienterprises- Option
of 5%; Foreign contractors are required to give Guatemalans
for crude oil, the minimum royalty is 20% which the option to participate in explorationfor and exploita--

1 applies to oil of 30 degrees gravity, based on the tion of crude oil with a minimumshare of5% of the total

monthlyaveragegravityof the AmericanPetroleum amountduring the first 3 years of the contract.

Institute (API); the royalty percentage is increased
or reduced by 1% for each API degree of gravity in Exchangecontrols
excessoforbelow30 degrees, to a minimumof5%.14 Freedomfromexchangecontrols is guaranteed;accord-
A flat royaltyof35% is due for crudeoil output from ingly, capital investedand the principalof loans nay be
deposits which have not been declared comner- freely repatriated and profits, interest, royalties and
cial, until their profitability is officially verified. similarpaymentsmay be freely renittedabroad.
The amountoftheroyaltyisnotconsideredaprepay-

!: ment on account of contractor's company income
tax.

- Tax system 13. Formerlythe Stateshare in oil productionhadto be given to theStatebe-
fore the contractorcould recover any cost incurred.

Contractors are subject to the company income tax, 14. For contractsconcludedbefore24 September1984, the20% royaltyisin-

levied at rates between5% and 42% on their taxablein- creasedby 25% (i.e. basicroyalty: 45%),which is increasedor reducedby 1%

come. In calculating taxable income, contractors may for each API degree of gravity in excess of or below 30 degrees, subject to a

deduct all exploration and exploitation costs as well as
minimumof 5%.
15. The total area of a contractmay not exceed300,000hectaresfor land ex-

expensesand any losses incurredand, additionally,up to ploration,or 400,000 hectares for explorationin the territorialwaters only or
- 33% of amounts invested in construction work for the together with land; the maximum area for exploitationof petroleumopera-

welfare of their employees. Unused deductions may be tions is 150,OO hectaresper contract.

carried forward and set off against future income until For contractsconcludedbefore24 September1983, this annualcharge is 0.50

fully recovered.
and 5 Q for each.hectare of exploration and exploitation, respectively,,in-

-

creasedby the annual inflation rate.

Contractorsbenefitas well fromexemptions,fromVAT 16. For contracts concluded before 24 September 1983, the administrative

and import duties, as regards importation of material duty is 10,OO Q per month for each area of xploration or - whichever is
contract,

and equipnent required to carry out petroleum opera-
higher-350,000Q per year for the total area of the wheresuchareas

havebeendeclaredprofitable,and 125,000Q for the total areaunderexplora-
tins. Dividends and profits distributed to non-resident tin untilitsprofitability is declared.
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\IDOXIESIA:

The ThreeTax ReformLaws
Overhaulof an InheritedTax System Simplification is considered the key to improving com-

pliance and administration.A broad tax base and fewer
By Jap Kim Siong tax exemptionsand tax reductionswill, it is hoped, result

in higher revenue receipts. The new tax system aims at

increasing revenue receipts from the non-hydrocarbon
(oil and gas) sector, mainlyduring the FourthFive-Year

Mr. K.S. Jap is principal researchassociateat the IntemationalBureau of DevelopmentPlan (1 April 1984 - 31 March 1989).
Fiscal Documentation,Amsterdam.

Atpresent,more than 68% oftotalrevenuereceiptisde-
rived from the corporateincome tax imposedon foreign
oil companies, whereas the non-hydrocarbon sector

A. INTRODUCTION yields only about6%.2

A sweeping tax reform was launched with lightning
In the first Budgetunder the new tax reform laws (1984/

speed at the end of 1983. Three tax reformbillsweresub- 85) an increase of revenue from the non-hydrocarbon
mitted to Parliamenton 5 November1983 and approved

sector of 5.7 billion rupiahs (17%) is estimated over

1983/84.3Taxesleviedin this sectorcomprise, inter alia,on 15 December1983. These taxbills receivedtheassent
of the President of the Republic of Indonesia together corporate and individual income tax, import and excise

with 30 implementingdecrees and regulationson 31 De- duties, exporttaxand land tax. Theyieldofcorporatein-

cember 1983. The tax reformlaws are the GeneralProvi- come tax willincreaseby 114.1%, the individualincome

sion andProcedureonTaxesLaw (No. 6 of 1983, hereaf- tax by 105.1%, VAT and luxury sales tax by 21.9% and

ter the GeneralTaxLaw), the IncomeTaxLaw (No. 7 of export tax by 40.3% over the 1983/84 taxrevenue esti-

1983) and the Law on Value Added Tax on Goods and mates.4

Services and Sales Tax on Luxury Goods (No. 8 of 1983,
hereafterValue AddedTax (VAT) Law). B. INCOMETAX
The IncomeTaxLawand the GeneralTaxLawareeffec-
tive as of 1 January 1984 and the VATLawwill be effec- The IncomeTax Law of 1984 covers both individualand
tive as of 1 July 1984. corporatetaxpayers, as well as subjectingdividends, in-
The Income Tax Law replaced the Corporate Income terest, royalties, rents and fees for services to incometax
Tax Ordinanceof 1925, the IndividualIncomeTax Ordi- by means of a withholdingtax.
nance of 1944 and the Tax on Interest, Dividends and
Royaltiesof 1970. TheVATLaw replacedthe SalesTax Taxablepersons
Law of1951. TheNetWealthTax Ordinanceof 1932 and
the Stamp Duty Ordinanceof 1921, which are still effec- Subject to the income tax (pajak penghasilan) are indi-
tive,willalso be replacedbynew laws in thenearfuture. viduals (privatepersons and entrepreneurs),companies
The 3 new tax reform laws overhauledthe income and as well as other entities and undividedestates.
sales tax system inherited from th former Dutch East Cooperative associations, foundations and permanent
Indies Government. The old tax system, which was es- establishments of foreign companies are also taxable
sentially based on former Dutch tax legislation, was no persons.
longerconsideredto be adequateconsideringthe levelof
growth of the economy and the standardof living of the Residentsand non-residentsIndonesian people, both in view of national solidarity
and the development of state finance. In addition, the

arepreamble to the Tax ReformLaw stated that this tax sys- Taxpayers divided into residents and non-residents

tem was not suited to activate full participation by all (both indvidualsand companies).
groups of taxpayers in increasing national revenue so An individualisa residentof Indonesiaifhe is presentin
badlyneededto achieveprogressand increaseddevelop- Indonesiaformore than 183 days in a 12-monthperiodor

ment in the frameworkof strengtheningnational stabil-
ity. 1. Suharto Looks to Non-Oil Areas to Fund Next Indonesian Budget,
The President of Indonesiastated that these tax reform The Asian WallStreetJourna4 10 January1984.

laws are one of Indonesia's great national works, not 2. See: Indonesia,SectionA. EconomicAnalysis: the tax systemin figures.

only because they replaced tax laws inherited from the In: Taxes and Investmentin Asia and the Paciic. InternationalBureauofFis-
cal Documentation.For a descriptionof the taxsystemprior to thenew tax re-

colonial period, but also because they are modern tax form laws, see Section C.
laws and stem from Indonesia'sown identity.1 3. Susumu Awanohara and Manggi Habir, A precarious balance. In-

The aim of the tax reform laws is to simplify the existing
donesia launchesa new five-yearplan and strugglesto raisemoney,FarEast-
ern EconomicReview, 19 January 1984, at 72.

tax system through simplificationof the types of tax, of 4. Indonesia's 1984 Budget Reflects Caution Amid Slow EconomicRe-
the tax rates and of the methodsof paying taxes. covery, BusinessAsia, 20 January 1984, at 20.
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ifhe is present in Indonesiawith the intentionofbecom- trolled or owned through that permanentestablishment
ing a resident of that country. A permanent establish- whetherthe activitiesare undertakenin or outsideof In-
ment of a foreigncompany is a resident taxpayer if such donesia or whether the assets are situated in or outside
establishment is located in Indonesia. Foreigners resi- that country. The explanatory memorandum to the In-
dent in Indonesiaare also resident taxpayers. come Tax Bill No. 3263 clarfies that, for example, in-

come from a participationin a foreigncompanythroughA company created by virtue of Indonesian law is a permanentestablishmentsituated in Indonesiais sub-
deemed to be a residentcompanyas is a companywhicl ject to Indonesianincometax.Itisfurtherclarifiedthat if
has its place of effectivemanagementin Indonesia. a non-residentcompanywith a permanentestablishment

in Indonesia carries on the same kind of business ac-
The Director General of Taxes s authorized to decide tivities in that country (but not throughits permanentes-
whetheran individualor companyis domiciledor has its tablishment) of if it sells similar goods in Indonesia or
place of effectivemanagementin Indonesia, taking into renders similar services as the permanentestablishment
account the facts in each individualcase. Taxpayerswho (but not using the permanent establishment for such
do notmeet the requirementsto be considereda resident sales or supply of services), the companywill be subjectof Indonesiaare non-residentsfor income tax purposes, to Indonesianincometaxwith respectto incomethus de-
meaning that they are only subject to income tax on in- rived. The same holds true for Indonesian-source in-
come derived or received in Indonesia. Resident tax-

comederivedfrombusinessactivitiescarriedon byother
payers are subject to income tax on theirworld-widein- non-residententerpriseswhich are affilited to the non-
come. resident company and for income derived from the sale

of goods or the supply of services similar to the goods
Permanentestablishment sold by the permanent establishment or similar to the

services renderedby it. In otherwords, the taxablebase
The concept of permanentestablishmentis defined as a of the permanent establishment includes not only In-
fixed place of businesswhich is regularlyused by a com- donesian-source income directly derived through the
pany not established in Indonesia or an enterprise not permanent establishment but also income derived by
domiciledin Indonesiato carryonbusinessoperationsin non-residentsubsidiaries of the non-residentcompany.
Indonesia. A permanent establishment includes a The question has been asked whether the new Indone-
branch, an agent representingthe enterprise,a factory, a sian tax provisionsimply a sortofunitarytaxationrule as

warehouse, a construction project, a mine, quarry or applied by California and other states of the United
otherplace ofextractionofnaturalresources,fisheryac- States of America.5 However, the tax authorities have
tivities, the use of experts and the supply of services in stressedthat the forceofattractionrule adoptedby the
any formby an employeeor otherpersonor companyof IndonesianIncomeTaxLawwill only includethe right to
a non-independentstatus acting on behalfof a non-resi- tax any Indonesian-sourceincome, and notnon-resident
dent company or enterprise in Indonesia. Non-resident companies' world-wide income as was first feared by
insurance companieswhich collect insurancepremiums multinationals.6
or take risks with respect to objects insuredin Indonesia
are deemed to have a permanent establishmentin that The conceptof income
country. According to the explanatory memorandum to the In-

come Tax Bill, the IncomeTax Law defines the conceptForceof attractionrule of income as any increase ofeconomic capabity as op-
posed to the concept of having certain sources of in-

Once a permanentestablishmentis deemedto exist in In- come as was the case underthe former legislation.Art.
donesia, the next issueis determinationofthe taxablein- 4 of the IncomeTax Law defines income as any increase
come of the permanent establishment. In defining this in economiccapabilityreceivedor accruedby a taxpayertax base, Art. 5 of the new IncomeTaxLawprovidesthat whether originatingwithin or without Indonesia, that is
a permanentestablishmentis subject to tax with respect usedfor consumptionor that increasesthewealthofsuch
to: a taxpayer,underwhatevername or form.
(1) income from business activities carried on by such Income includes wages, salaries, pensions, lottery

permanentestablishmentand income fromproperty prizes, gross profits frombusiness, gains from the sale or
managedor owned through it; transferofproperty,dividends,interest, royalties,rents,

(2) income of the non-resident head office and other etc. as listed in Art. 4 of the IncomeTax Law. The list of
non-residententitieshaving a special relationshipto items fincomeis notexhaustive.Gifts or donationsthat
that non-resident company from business activities are not related to a businessor a professionofthe parties
or sales of goods and/or rendering services carried involved; inheritances; payments from an insurance
out by the permanent establishment in Indonesia, companybecause of accident, illness or death of the in-
except income subject to the Indonesian income sured person; and payments from scholarship insurance
withholdingtax which is levied as a final tax on divi-- are not regardedas income.
dends, interest, royalties, rents, etc.

The taxable base of a permanentestablishmentsituated 5. See James C. Redmond, The Unitary System of Taxation. Identifica-

in Indonesiaof a non-residentcompanyor non-resident tion of the Source of Income, 35 Bulletinfor InternationalFiscalDocumenta-

individualincludesany incomederivedfrombusinessac-
tion 3 (1981) 99 - 107.
6. See ManggiHabir, Sweeteninga bitterpil, Far Eastern EconomicRe-

tivitiescarriedon or incomefromassets managedorcon- view, 1 December1983, at 56.
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Income tax levied on interest from time deposits and new Income Tax Law to take int account the world-
other savings will further be regulated in a Government wide income of the group ofmultinationalcompaniesas

Regulation. is the caseundera unitary tax. 8 Forthcomingimplement-
Under the former Corporate Income Tax Ordinanceof ingregulationswillclarifythemeaningofthe legislature.
1925, the term profit was defined as the total net sum

of the benefits derivedunder any name and in any form Deductibleexpensesfrom a business and from capital used outside the busi-
ness (Art. 3(1)). This definitionofprofit was, according In general,expenditureincurredforpurposesofgaining,to the Explanatory Memorandum in Bijblad 10,797, producing and collecting income and maintainingbased on an objective profit concept (materieel be-
grip). The term objectiveprofit meant that computa-

sources of income are allowable as deductions in com-

tion of the profit could not be influenced by the view- puting the net incomeamount.

point or interpretationof the taxpayeror by the method The overheadcostofforeigncompaniesmaynotbeattri-
or the mannerof recording. Itwas immaterialwhatname buted to theirpermanentestablishmentin Indonesiaand
the taxpayergave to a certanreceiptorexpenseor to any deducted by it. Donations are not deductibleexpenses.
particularform of transaction,even if this was in confor- Benefitsinkindprovidedto employeesby a companyare

mitywith the Articlesof Incorporationor basedon a de- no longer deductible as a business expense (e.g. free
cision approvedby the generalmeetingof shareholders. housing, free cars, travel allowances, etc.). However,
The decisive factor was the substanceof the transaction free housing in hardship areas will be a deductible ex-

resulting from the facts rather than its form. The way of pense if so stipulatedby a Decreeissuedby the Minister

ensuringobjectiveprofitwas to use the financialstate- of Finance (No. 960/KMK.04/1983dated 31 December
ment prepared for tax purposes set ut by the law. The 1983).
tax administrationcould then determine the income on

the basis of the provisionsof the law and, underthe con- Depreciation
cept of objectiveprofit, it had the right to adjustthe fi-
nancialstatementsofcompaniesif therewere deviations There are differnt categories for depreciationrates of
not in accordancewith the provisions of the law. Con- fixed assets dependingon the economiclife of the asset.
sequently, bargaining about tax assessmentbetween For fixed assets (other than buildings) having a useful
the taxpayerand the tax officials for mutualbenefitwas economiclife of:
commonpractice. In an effort to eliminatesuchnegotia- _ less than 4 years: the rate is 50% (decliningbalance
tions, the Indonesian Government introduced a tax in- method);
centive package designed to improve tax conplianceby - between4 and 8 years: the rate is 25% (decliningbal-
corporate taxpayers which is known as the 27 March ance method);
1979 Tax Package.Those Indonesiancompanieswhich - more than 8 years: the rate is 10% (decliningbalance
use an Indonesian independent public registered ac- method).
countant to prepare their audit reports are granted a re- Buildings are depreciated at 5% per annum calculated
ducedcorporate income tax and tax amnesty.7 using the straight-linemethod (see Minister of Finance
It is believedthat simplificationin the formofa single in- Decree 961/KMK.04/1983dated 31 December 1983 for
come tax rate and the grantingof only a few exemptions detailed lists).
and reductionsofincometaxwillenhancetaxpayercom- There is no accelerated depreciationor investmentde-
pliance and possiblyeliminate tax bargaining. duction.
The ExplanatoryMemorandumstressesthat the concept
of income under the new Income Tax Law includes any Losses
increaseofeconomiccapabilityderivedor receivedby
a taxpayerwithinand outside Indonesiawhichcan either Losses incurred in a certainyearmay be carried forward
be used for consumption by the taxpayer or which in- to the following5 years and deductedfrom the profits of
creases his wealth. The Law only lists profit from busi- theseyears. However,byvirtueofaDecreeissuedbythe
ness, salaries, interest,dividends,royalties, rents, remu- Minister of Finance, a loss carry-forward of 8 years
neration etc. However, the concept of income includes applies to industries indicatedby the Minister. They in-
any income derived or received from Indonesian and clude hard nining and plantationsgrowinghardyplants
foreign sources which increases wealth. The economic (MinisterofFinanceDecree958/KMK.04/1983dated 31
benefit received or obtained by a person or body is the December1983).
best measurementfor a taxpayerto take part in bearing
the expensesnecessarilyrequiredby the Governmentin There is no carry-backof losses or carry-forwardof ini-

financing its routine and development expenses. Con- tial losses.

sequently, multinationalswith a subsidiary in Indonesia
haveexpressedtheirconcernthat itistheintentionofthe Incometax rates

7. Jap Kim Siong, Indonesia:Tax IncentivePackageto Supportthe Third A single income tax rate is applicable to individualsand
Five-YearDevelopmentPlan (1979-1984),34 BulletinforInternationalFis- companies.Thereareno reducedincometax rates as was
cal Documenmtion3 (1980), 95 - 105. the underthepreviousIncomeTaxLaw. Thuscase no re-8. See SusumuAwanohara,The tax man cometh. Indonesiaplans a radi-

duced income tax and other tax incentivescal reform to boost public-sectorrevenues,Far EasternEconomicReview, 1 rates are

December1983 at 56. grantedunder the new IncomeTax Law for purposesof
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domestic as well as foreign nvestment laws, nor do re- ing tax (GovernmentRegulation37 of 1983 dated31 De-
duced rates apply to companies going public and com- cember 1983).
paniesusingcertifiedpublicaccountantsto audit theirfi-

Implementing decrees and regulations with respect tonancial statements. However, reducedincome tax rates the corporateincome tax, individualincome tax and theand otherincentivesgrantedunderthe formertax law for
tax on interest, dividends and royalties shall remain in

a limited period of time remain in force until the period force so far they are notcontradictoryto the new Income
elapses. Tax Law and have not yet been replacedby new imple-
The income tax rates (both individuals and companies) mentingdecrees and regulations.
are:

incomenot exceeding10,000,000Rp. 15% MPS/MPO
-

system
on the next 40,000,000Rp. 25%-

on thatpartof incomein excessof50,000,000Rp.-

The MPS/MPO system of collecting tax has been. sub-35% stantiallymodified.9As of 1 January1984, the MPO tax

(withholdingtax) has beenabolishedand replacedby the
OiI, gas and mining companies incometaxunderthe 1984 IncomeTaxLaw. Thepresent

incomewithholdingtax isleviedattherateofl.5% (was
Oil, gas and mining companies which have concluded 3% MPO tax), sales tax remains2.5%.
production-sharingcontractsand workcontractsremain The MPO tax on importshas also been abolishedand
subject to the Corporate IncomeTax Ordinanceof 1925 re-

an tax o twoand theTaxon Interest,DividendsandRoyaltiesof1970 placed by income importationcomprising
(including tax rates) until the contracts involved have

rates:
2.5% of the c.i.f, price for fmports using an impor--

elapsed. oter's identificationnumber (API), importer'sprovi-
sional identification number (APIS) and registered

Personaldeductions importer'sidentificationnumber (APIT);
7.5% of the c.i.f. price for imports without API,-

Individualsare entitled to personal deductionsfrom the APIS and APIT.
net income amount before the income tax rates are ap- The MPO tax exports is also abolished ofthat date.plied:

on as

for the taxpayer 960,000Rp. MPO tax on levied after 1 January 1984 mustbe
-

refunded.
exports

forhis spouse 480,000Rp.-

Tax collectionhas been simplifiedby the introductionofIf the spouse is earning an income apart fromthat ofher
husband, the deduction is increased to 960,000 Rp. For a self-assessmentsystem. A resident taxpayermust file

an annual tax return, calculate his own tax liability and
any dependentchildandotherpersonin the familyofthe

the tax to the Treasuryvia the post office giro. No
taxpayer a deduction of 480,000 Rp. is given with a pay or

maximumof 3 times 480,000Rp. or 1,440,000Rp. tax assessmentwillbemadeby the tax administrationun-

less the taxpayer has declared his income incorrectly.
Non-residenttaxpayers are not required to file a tax re-

Withholdingtaxes turn but shall be taxed by a withholdingtax at source on
incomederived from Indonesiaas final tax.

As indicated above, the tax on interest, dividends and
royalties was abolished as of 1 January 1984. However,
as of that date, a withholdingtax is to be applied to divi- C. VALUEADDEDTAX

dends, interest, rents, royalties, technical and manage-
rial fees as well as branchprofit transfersunderthe 1984 TheValueAddedTax (VAT)Lawof 1984willenterinto
IncomeTax Law. The residentwithholdingtax rate (i.e. force on 1 July 1984 andwill replacethe SalesTaxLawof
if the recipientis a resident) is 15% to be withheldby any 1951, as amended.

resident taxpayer from the gross amount of dividends, The VATLaw comprisesa value added tax on goods de-
interest, royalties, etc. paid to the recipient. The with- livered and services renderedby an entrepreneurwithin
holding tax is creditableagainst the ultimate income tax the scope ofhis business. VAT is also levied at importa-
payableby the recipient.However, a recipientwhich is a tion ofgoods. In addition,a one-pointsales tax onluxury
bank or financial institution or is a resident company goods is leviedeitherat themanufacturinglevel, at deliv-
which owns at least 25% of the paid-incapitalof the dis- ery or at importationofthe luxurygoodsinto the customs
tributingcompanypaying the dividends, is exemptfrom territory of Indonesia. Consequently, the law is called
the residentwithholdingtax. the Law on Value Added Tax on Goods and Services
The non-residentwithholdingtax rate is 20% of gross in- and the SalesTax on LuxuryGoods.

come, to be withheldby the residentpayor to a non-resi-
dent recipient. This withholding tax also applies to the 9. The MPS (Menghitung Pajak Sendiri) and MPO (Menghitung Pajak

are on

gross amount of profits transferred by an Indonesian OrangLain) systemsof tax collectionbased Law 8 of 1967 and-itsprin-
cipalimplementingregulation,GovernmentRegulation11 of 1967. The MPS

branchof a non-residentcompanyto its foreignhead of- is a system of self-assessmentwhereasthe MPOis a systemofwithholdingtax
fice. The 20% withholdingtax is a final tax. by tax collectorsappointedby the MinisterofFinance.Underthenew tax sys-

Interest from time deposits and TABANAS and
tem the MinisterofFinancemay still appointtaxcollectorsbut only importers
and Government bodies qualify (Decree of the Minister of Finance 965/

TASKA saving schemes remainexempt from withhold- KMK.04/1983dated 31 December1983).
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Thu, VAT on goods and services and the sales tax on facts have been found deviating from the rules in effect,
luxurygoods are two differentkindsof turnovertaxeson for instance, if the books and records of the taxpayerare

domesticconsumptionand on importationof goods. not properlykept, a tax return is not filed in time, or the

All persons or entities which manufacture, import or tax credit in the VAT system is not properlycalculated,
trade goodsor supplyservicesin Indonesiaare subjectto etc.

VAT. Also the delivery of goods by entrepreneurswho Requests for refunds of overpaid tax or protests against
act as agents or distributors and/or retailers as well as an assessmentdeviating from the tax return mustbe de-
contractorsorwho leasegoodsare subjecttoVAT.VAT cidedby the DirectorGeneralofTaxeswithinaperiodof
must be computedon the sales price of goodsor services 12 months. Failure to meet this deadlinewill mean that

supplied.AnyVATinvoicedto the entrepreneurmaybe the requestand/orprotest is automaticallyaccepted. Fil-
credited against the VAT due. ing theprotestagainstthe assessment,however,doenot

Exempt from VAT are small entrepreneurs having an result in postponingthe paymentof the tax assessed.

annual turnovernot exceeding24 million rupiahsor who
have invested capital of not more than 10 million

rupiahs.10 E. UNILATERALRELIEF

The sales tax on luxuryg0odsis a turnovertax additional The IncomeTaxLawprovidesa tax creditfor foreign in-
to the VAT. come tax paid (cashbasis) against Indonesianincometax

(accrual basis) payable on world-wideincome of a resi-
Rates dent taxpayer. However, the credit for foreign income

taxes paid may not exceed the Indonesiantax payableon

The VAT has a basic tax rate of 10% which maybe re- that foreign income received, calculated in conformity
duced to 5% or increased to 15% for certain goods. with Indonesian tax law. The former exemption with

The sales tax on luxury goods is at a rate of 10% or 20% progressionrule has now become obsolete.

which may be increased to a maximumof 35%.

Exportof goods is zero rated. F. DOUBLETAXATIONTREATIES

Existing decrees and regulations implementing the
former sales tax will be abolishedwith some likely to be Comprehensive income tax treaties concluded by In-

replacedby new ones. donesia are still effective. However, Indonesia has ex-

pressed its wish to renegotiate these treaties in order to

adjust them to the new situation.
D. GENERALTAX LAW

Treatywith concerning signed
The General Tax Law of 1984 basically provides ad- Belgium income,capital 13 November1973
ministrative rules and is intended to streamline tax col- Canada income,capital 16 January 1979
lection and refundsof income tax and VAT. France income 14 September1979

Apersonsubjectto tax must registerhimselfwith the Di- GermanFed. Rep. lncome,capital 2 September1977

rector General of Taxes. Failure to complywith this re- Japan income 3 March 1982

quirementmay result in imprisonmentup to a maximum Netherlands income,capital 5 March 1973

of 2 years or a fine up to twice the amountof the tax not Philippines income 18 June 1981

reported.Taxpayersmust fileataxreturnwiththetaxof- Thailand income,capital 25 March 1981

fice having jurisdiction over the area in which the tax- UnitedKingdom income,capital 13 March 1974

payer is domiciled and pay the tax by self-assessment.
The tax administrationwill consider the tax assessment 10. Decreeof the MinisterofFinance967/KMK.04/1983dated31 December
to be finalunless (witha statutorylimitof5 years)certain 1983.

C
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PhilippineInvestment olicy
Act of 1983
(Batas PambansaBlg. 391'
By Francisco G. Tagao*

SALIENTFEATURESOF THE because of this position of the Revenue Office that the
INVESTMENTPOLICYACT OF 1983 IPA expressly stated that the tax credits granted under

the Act are not taxable to the enterprise.
Batas Pambansa Bilang 391, otherwise known as the
Philippine Investment Policy Act of 1983 (IPA), was Anotherfeatureof the tax creditsgivenuderthe IPAis
enacted into law on 28 April 1983. The Law was im- that the tax credits on withholding tax on interest on

mediatelyeffectiveandwas laterimplementedbyRules foreign loans, tax credit on purchaseof domesticcapitaland regulations to implement Batas Pambansa Bilang equipmentand tax crediton taxes and dutiespaid on raw
391. It amended Presidential Decree 1789, otherwise materials used in the manufacture of export products
known as the Omnibus Investments Code and is in- may only be transferred to a BOI-registeredenterprisetended to rationalizethe major incentivesgrantedby the while the tax credits on net value earned and net local
Philippine Board of Investments (BOI). Since the pas- contentmay be transferredto a domesticproducerof the
sage of the Investment IncentivesAct in 1967, the BOI raw materials and/or components who are suppliers of
has encounteredmanyproblemsin the administrationof the registeredenterprisewhich, in turn, may transfer to
the incentives given to registered enterprises. This re- its own suppliers, regardless of whether it is registered
sulted in the consolidationand revision of the said law with the BOI or not. A significant feature of the tax cre-
and subsequent incentive acts into P.D. 1789. Not- dit is that it has a validityof 10 years and, therefore,ifnot .

withstanding the consolidationof the major incentives used immediately, it can be used in the future when the
laws in 1981 throughP.D. 1789, the BOI felt that there enterprisehas tax liabilities.Howeverit can in no case go
was still room to improve the incentivesextendedto reg- beyond those 10 years.
istered enterprises. It is for this reason that the Philip-
pine legislature, through the initiative of the BOI, The IPArevisedthe incentivesgiven to (i) domesticpro-
enacted the InvestmentPolicyAct of 1983. ducers, (ii) new and expanding export producers, (iii)
One of the salient featuresof the IPA is that the granting existing direct exportproducersand (iv) indirect export
of incentivesis primarilybased onperformance.This re- producers. The incentives given to registered agricul-
sulted in the eliminationof certain incentivesand/or the turalenterpriseshavenotbeenaffected.The same is true

revision of existing incentives in order that the granting with respect to service exporters and export traders, ex-

thereofwouldbe tiedupwith theperformanceofthe reg- cept that there is a clarificationofthe reducedincometax

isteredenterprises.It also gave rise to the introductionof incentivethat could be passed on by the export trader to

two new incentives, i.e. the tax credit for net value another BOI-registered export producer. It also ex-

earned and the tax credit for net local contenton exports tendedthe incentivesto energysavingprojectsand to in-
which are related to the performance of the registered dustry rationalizationprograms. It likewise gave an in-

enterprise. Generally, enterprises registered under the vestmenttax allowanceto Philippinenationalsinvesting
IPA will no longer be entitled to incentivesunder other in NationalDevelopmentFundCertificatesissuedunder
incentive laws. The only exceptionis that enterprisesen- ExecutiveOrder842 in the formofa deductionfrom tax-

gaged in the semi-conductorindustry still retain the in- able income to the extentof actualinvestmentbutnot to

centivesgrantedunderExecutiveOrder815. This might exceed 10% of taxable income.
be due to the fact that this industry is primarilygearedto-
ward exports which generate substantial amounts of We now give a comparisonof the incentivesgiven to reg-
foreignexchangeearnngsto serviceour externalobliga- istered enterprisesunder the IPA and the Omnibus In-
tions. vestmentsCode as follows.

Another highlight of the IPA is that the tax credits
grantedunder the Act are expresslyconsiderednot to be Note: Taxpayersentitled to a tax credit receivea tax credit certifi-

taxable income of the grantee. Under the former laws, cate which they may use to pay taxes due to the national

the Philippine Revenue Office considered tax credits Government.Thesecertificatesare to some extent transfer-
able.

granted under the incentive laws as taxable income be-
cause they resultedin a previous tax benefit to the gran-
tee in the form of a deduction of taxable income.1 We * Tax Division, Sycip, Gorres, Velayo & Co., Manila.

have contested the position of the InternalRevenueOf- 1. The tax credit is granted to a registeredenterprisefor taxes actuallypaid
fice because to impose tax on such tax credits under the by it whichwere previouslyclaimedas deductionfrom txable incomeby such

incentive laws would, in effect, reduce the incentives enterprise,either as an outrightdeductionfrom gross income or as part of the
goods sold and, therefore, reduced gross profit upon the subsequent sale of

given andwould to a certainextentbea disincentive.It is the products to which they pertained.
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DOMESTICPRODUCERS IPAScheme(cont.) P.D. 1789 (cont.)
IPAScheme P.D. 1789 charges,theBOIallowed

1) Compensatingtaxand 1) Compensatingtax and inclusionof financialcharges
tariffdutyexemptionon tariffdutyexemptionon in computingoperatingloss

importedcapitalequipment importedcapitalequipment carry-overprovidedthat they
foraperiodof5yearsfrom foraperiodof7yearsfrom wererelatedto the registered
dateofregistration,50% for dateofregistration,50% for operation.
non-pioneerand 100% for non-pioneerand 100% for 6) Taxcreditforwithholding 6) Taxcreditforwithholding
pioneerfirms. Taxesand pioneerfirms.Thereis no taxon intereston foreign tax on intereston foreign
dutieswaivedtobe refunded obligationto refundthe taxes loansgrantedonlytoregister- loansgrantedo all registered
by deductingfrom tax credits anddutieswaived. edpioneerenterprisesto domesticproducerswithout
onnetvalueearnedandnet coverforeignloansentered timelimit. Itis availableto
localcontent.The obligation intowithin5 yearsfromdate registeredenterpriseseven if
to refundthe taxesandduties ofregistrationorcommercial ataxcreditisavailabletothe
waivedisreducedby any operation.Loansmustbe originallenderremittee
exports. used to financenewor providedthatno tax creditis

2) Taxcreditonthepurchase 2) Taxcreditonthepurchase expandingproject. It is availableto the successor

ofdomesticcapitalequip- ofdomesticcapitalequip- requiredthatnotax creditis lenderremitteeifloan trans-

mentequalto the taxesand mentequal to taxesand availableto originallender ferredsubsequently.
dutieswaivedifimported. duties to bepaidifequipment remittee.
Itis availableforaperiodof is imported.Thedomestic 7) Specialtaxcreditontaxes 7) Available.
5 yearsfrom the dateof manufactureris entitledto anddutiesonrawmaterials
registration.Thereis an 50% ofthetaxgivento the forexportproducts.
obligationto refundthetax registeredenterprise.Itis 8) Permissionto employa 8) Available.
creditby deductingit from availableforaperiodof7 limitednumberofforeigntax creditson netvalue years from the dateof nationals.
earnedandnetlocalcontent registration.Thereisno

thatwillbeearned.The obligationto refundthe tax 9) Anti-dumpingprotection. 9) Available.

obligationto refundthe tax creditgranted. 10) Protectionfromgovern- 10) Available.
creditis reducedby any mentcompetition.
exports.Thereis no tax
creditgivento the domestic 11) Protectionofpatentsand 11) Available.

manufacturerof the capital otherproprietaryrights.
equipment. 12) Post-operativetariff 12) Available.

3) Taxcreditonnetvalue 3) Notavailable. protectionforpioneerfirm.
earned: 5% fornon-pioneer 13) Notavailable. 13) Accelerateddeprecia-
and10%forpioneerfirmsfor tion.
5 years fromdateofcommer- 14) Notavailable. 14) Deductionoforgani-cial operation,exceptincase zationalandpre-operatingofpreviouspioneerregistra-
tionforanidenticalproduct morethanlOyears.

expensesoveraperiodofnot
orprocess,succeeding
pioneerenterpriseentitled 15) Notavailable. 15) Incentivesfornecessary
to tax creditfordurationof infrastructureandpublicand
firstregistrationandthere- majorfacilities.
afterto5%. Netvalueearned 16) Notavailable. 16) Deductionforexpansionmeanssaleslesscotofraw reinvestmentallowance.
materialsandcomponents,
factorysuppliesandfctory 17) Notavailable. 17) Additionaldeductionfor

utilitiesanddepreciationof labortrainingexpenses.
capitalequipment.It is trans- 18) Notavailable. 18) Exemptionfromall taxes
ferableto a domesticraw undertheTaxCode,except
materialsupplier. incometax,ofpioneerfirms

4) 10% taxcreditonnetlocal 4) Notavailable. onatiminishingbasis.
contentforaperiodof5years 19) Notavailable. 19) Reducedincometax
fromcommercialoperation incentivefor limitedexports.
and fornother5 yearsbased
on incrementin real terms EXPORTPRODUCERS(newand expanding)(withoutinflation)overthe
averageofthenetlocal 1) Fullandnon-repayable 1) Fullcompensatingtaxand
contentfor the immediately compensatorytax and tariffdutyexemptionon
preceding3-yearperiod.Itis tariffdutyexemptionon importedcapitalequipmenttransferableto a domestic importedcapitalequipment foraperiodof7yearsfrom
rawmaterialsupplierof foraperiodof5 yearsfrom dateofregistration.No oblig-domesticenterprise. registrationdate. Ifexport ation to refundtaxesand
5) Netoperatinglosscarry- 5) Althoughnet operating commitmentnotmetforany dutieswaived.

overis clarifiedby including losscarry-overdid,not taxableyearduringfirst5
financialcharges. expresslyincludefinancial yearsofoperation,20%of
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IPAScheme(cont.) P.D. 1789(cont.) IPAScheme(cont.) P.D. 1789 (cont.)
valueofexemptionshallbe anddutieson rawmaterial
deductedfromvalueoftax materialsused in themanu-

creditonnetvalueearned factureofexportproducts.
andnetlocalcontent. Iftax 8) Exemptionfromexport .8) Exemptionfromexportcreditearnedisinsufficient, taxduty,impostandfee, tax, impostandfee.balanceshallbepaid in cash includingwharfagefee,ormaybe deferredforsuc- exportofnon-traditionalon
ceedingyearsubjectto registeredxportproducts.paymentofinterst. 9) Permissionto employa 9) Available.
2) Taxcreditonthepurchase 2) Taxcreditonthepurchase limitednumberofforeignofdomesticcapitalequip- of domesticcapitalequip- nationals.

mentequalto thevalueof the mentequalto taxesand
tariffdutiesandcompensat- duties to bepaidifequipment lQ) Anti-dumpingprotec- 10) Available.
ingtaxthatwouldhavebeen isimported.Domestic tion.
waivedhad theybeen manufacturerofequipment 11) Protectionfromgovern- 11) Available.
importedwithin5yearsfrom s entitledto50% oftax mentcompetition.
registrationdate. Thereis no creditgivento registered 12) Notavailable. 12) Deductionoforganiza-obligtionto refundtax credit firm. It is availablewithin7 tionalandpre-operatinggranted.Domesticmanu- yearsfrom date of registra- expensesoveraperiodofnotfacturerofcapitalequipment tion.

morethanlOyears.notentitledto taxcredit.

3) Taxcreditonnetvalue 3) Notavailable. 13) Available. 13) Accelerateddeprecia-
tion.earnedavailablewithin5

years fromcommercial 14) Notavailable. 14) Incentivesfornecessary
operation,5%fornon- infrastructureandpublicand
pioneerand 10% forpioneer majorfacilities.
projects,exceptthat for 15) Notavailable. 15) Deductionfor expansionpioneerexportproducers reinvestmentallowance.
exporting100% ofproduc-
tion, theperiodofavailability 16) Notavailable. 16) Additionaldeduction
oftheincentiveshallnotbe forlabortrainingexpenses.
shortenedby the existence 17) Notavailable. 17) Exemptionfromall taxes
ofthefirstregisteredenter- underTaxCode,exceptin-
prise. cometax,ofpioneerfirmson

4) Taxcreditequalto10% of 4) Notavailable. adiminishingbasis.
net localcontentfor5 years 18) Notavailable. 18) Exemptionfromsales
fromcommercialoperation. taxonindirectexports.Net localcotentmeans

19) Notavailable. 19) Reducedincometaxvalueofexportsales less
incentive.depreciationofcapitalequip-

mentandvalueofimported 20) Notavailable. 20) Additionaldeduction ,

rawmaterials,components, foruseofnewbrandname
suppliesassociatedwith basedon incremental
exportsalesfregistered exports.
operations.Also excluded 21) Notavailable. 21) Available.
are indigenouscommodities
availableunderclearlymore 22). Anti-dumpingprotec- 22) Available.
favorabletermsinthe local tion.
marketthanin the inter- 23) Protectionfromgovern- 23) Available.
nationalmarketbut taking mentcompetition.
intoaccountcompetitiveness 24) Protectionofpatentsand 24) Available.offinalexportproduct.Itis otherproprietaryrights.availableforanother5 years
basedon theincrementin 25) Post-operativetariff 25) Aailable.
real terms (withoutinflation) protectionforpioneerfirms.
over the averagenet local
contentfortheimmediately EXISTINGDIRECT EXPORTPRODUCER
preceding3-yearperiod.
5) Netoperatingloss carry- 5) Netoperatinglosscarry- 1) Taxcreditequal to 10% 1) Notavailable.

over. Same as thatgrantedto over. Same as thatgrantedto of net localcontentof exports
domesticproducer. domesticproducer. basedon incrementin real

terms (withoutinflation)of
6) Taxcreditforwithholding 6) Taxcreditforwithholding eachyear'sexportsales

taxon intereston foreign tax on intereston foreign duringthe 3-yearperiodloans. Same as thatgranted loans. Same as thatgranted precedingdateof registra-to domesticproducer. to domesticproducer. tion. Itisavailablefor a

7) Specialtaxcreditfortaxes 7) Available. periodof5yearsfromregis-
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IPAScheme(cont.) P.D. 1789 (cont.) IPAScheme(cont.) P.D. 1789 (cont.)
trationdate. Asimilartax SPECIAL INCENTIVEScreditfor the next5 years is
given,basedonincrementin
real terms (withoutinflation) A. Energysaving projects
on the averagenet local 1) Taxandduty-freeim- 1) Available.
contentfor immediately portationofcapitaleqtip-
preceding3 yearsofenjoy- mentforenergy-saving
mentof incentive. projectsavailableforaperiod
2) Exemptionfromexport 2) Available. of5yearsfromregistration

tax, duty, impostandfeeon
datetoreplace,modernize
and/orsupplementexistingexportofnon-traditional facilitiesattherateof50%

registeredexportproducts. fornon-pioneerprojectand
3) Specialtax creditonraw 3) Available. 100% forpioneerproject.

materialsusedforexports. Thereisnoobligationto
4) Notavailable. 4) Reducedincometax refundtaxesandduties

incentive. waived.
-\

5) Notavailable. 5) Exemptionfromsales 2) Taxcreditonpurchase 2) Available.

taxonindirectexports. ofdomesticcapitalequip-
6) Notavailable. 6) Additionaldeductionfor

mentequalto amountof
tariffandcompensatingtax

use ofnewbrandnamebased hadtheybeenimported.Itisonincrementalexports. availablefora periodof5

7) Notavailable. 7) Taxandduty-free yearsfromregistrationdate.

importationofequipmentfor There is no obligationto

upgradingproductto export repaytaxesanddutiesgiven
quality. as taxcredit.

INDIRECTEXPORTPRODUCER
B. Industry rationalizationprograms

1) Taxcreditequalto5% 1) Notavailable. 1) Ifnewcapacitiesare 1) Available.
ofnetvalueearnedbut beingputup orexistinglimitedto thatassociatedto productioncapacitiesare
theproductionofindirect expanded,enterpriseentitled
exports. Itisbasedonin- to allincentivesextendedto
crementin real terms (with- registereddomestic
outinflation)ofeachyear's producers.exportsales overaverage
exportsales during3-year 2) Ifnoresultingincreasein 2) Available.

periodimmediatelypreced- capacity,enterpriseentitled

ingavailabilityof incentive. only to tax andduty-free
It is availablewithin5 years importationofcapitalequip-
fromregistrationdate. mentand taxcreditoI

domesticcapitalequipment.2) Taxcreditfor taxesand 2) Available.
dutieson rawmaterialsused 3) Norepaymentoftaxes 3) Available.
in themanufactureofeport anddutieswaivedon import-
products. ed capitalequipmentand tax

creditfordomestically3) Notavailable. 3) Exemptionfromsales procuredequipment.taxonindirectexports.
4) Ifproductionprincipally 4) Available.

EXPORTTRADERS forexport, enterpriseentitled
to similarincentivesgranted

There is no changein the incentivesgiven to exporttradersex- to registeredexport
cept that the percentageof reducedincome tax incentivethat producers.
they may pass on to an exportproducerwhich channels its ex-

ports throughthe export tradershas been increasedfrom 10%
to 50% of the 20% RIT deduction.
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UNITED KII',,GDOV:

Tax Planningafter Dawson

By MalcolmGammie

The tax which each individual is bound to (1) in order to be caughtthe schemehad to bepre-pack-
pay oughtto be certain, and not arbitrary. aged, in that, although it might be tailor-made for

(Adam Smith, The WealthofNations)
the taxpayerand his particularcircumstances,it con-

sisted of a number of pre-plannd transactionsexe-

cuted according to a pre-arrangedtimetable;

Three years ago, in WTRamsay Ltdv. CIR [1981] STC (2) whether or not there was any contractualobligation

176, the Judicial Committeeof the House of Lords, the
to do so, ithad to be of the essenceof the schemethat

ultimateappellateCourt in the U.K., adopted a new ap-
it was carried through from beginning to end, and

proach to tax avoidanceschemeswhichwas relied on by
thatthe transactions involved, while real (rather

the House in the subsequentcase of CIR v. BurmahOil than sham) transactions,had no significanceexcept

Co Ltd [1982] STC 30. In theirmostrecentdecision,Fur-
as steps in the whole scheme;

niss v. Dawson, the Law Lordshavereaffirmedmostem- (3) while actual sums of money might be involved, and

phatically their commitmentto this approach. This arti- gains and losses might arise in the transactionswhen
viewed individually, the money, the gains and the

cle examinesthe currentstate ofU.K. tax law and the fu-
ture prospects for tax planning and tax avoidancein the losses had to haveno commercialreality, in the sense

U.K.
that the taxpayer'sfinancialpositionattheend ofthe
scheme would be unaltered (save for any costs in-

volved, such as fees paid directly or indirectly); the

THE EMERGINGPRINCIPLE gain and the losswouldcanceleach otheroutand any
actual money involved would have gone full circle;

The new approach has been described as an emerging and

principle. In Dawson's case, Lord Bridge said: (4) the transactions forming the scheme had in them-

I shall attemptno exhaustiveexpositionofall the criteriaby selves to haveno commercialmotive,beingdesigned
which, for the purpose I suggest, form and substanceare to only to avoid tax. The transactionsmight, however,
be distinguished. Once a basic doctrine of form and sub- form part of some largercommercialpurpose.
stance is accepted, the drawing ofprecise boundaries will The third of these features was generally assumed to
needto be workedoutona case by case basis. approach limited in its application, mean that thenew was

This was echoedby LordScarmanin his judgmentwhere to self-cancellingschemes,i.e. thosebringingaboutno

hesaidthat.... everymanisentitledifhecan toorder real change in the financialand legalpositionsofthepar-
his affairs so as to diminish the burden of tax. The limits ties involved. This view has, however,been rejectedde-

within which this principle is to operate remain to be cisively in Dawson's case. In that case D transferred
probedand determinedjudicially. shares G Ltd in exchange for G Ltd's shares. G Ltdto

The House of Lords has shown quite clearly its determi then immediately sold the first shares to W Ltd. Al--

nation to counter certain tax savings devices and, it is though the capitalgains legislation(as it stoodat the time

considered,will be willing to extend or bend the prin- - anti-avoidance provisions were subsequently intro-

ciples already enunciated, if necessary, in order to duced) regarded D as not disposingof his shares on the

counter further schemes. Just as it is now impossible to share exchange with G Ltd (so that his gain was defer-

rely coInpletelyon literal analysis and detailed interpre_ red), the Court treatedD as disposingofthe sharesdirect

tation of the taxing statutes, so the judgnentsdelivered to W Ltd. It disregardedthe interpositionofG Ltd, even

by their Lordships in the three cases mentioned above thoughG Ltd actuallyreceived the sale proceedsandthe

nustbe read in theirparticularcontexts.Exactlyhowthe schemewas not self-cancelling.
new approachmaybe applied to other tax savingdevices In effect, the Dawsoncase indicatedthat,whilepoint (3)
will only emerge as more cases come before the Courts. abovewas one thatwaspresentin bothRamsayand Bur-

Subject to thatwarning, where does U.K. tax avoidance mah, itwasnotanessentialelementofthenew approach.
appear to stand at present The remainingcriteria(1,2 and 4 above)have,however,

been confirmed. For the new approach to be adopted:

THE DAWSONAPPROACH
Mr. MalcolmGammieistheDirectoroftheNationalTaxOfficeofThomson

In the light of the Ramsay case, and the subsequentdeci- McLintock& Co.. the British Memberof Klynveld Main Goerdeler (K.M.G.).

sion in Burmah, but prior to the Dawson decision, the Thsarticle is an abridgedversionofa longerarticlefirstpublishedin theLaw

following general features of the Courts' new approach & TxReview(Oyez Longman)ofwhich Mr. Gammie is an editor.

seemed to have been identified:
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(1) there must be a pre-ordainedseries of transactions (plus any indexation of that cost) and, accordingly,which can, effectively, be looked at as one single takes over A Ltd's unrealised gain. B Ltd then im-
composite transaction;and mediatelycontracts to sell the asset toX Ltd, realises

(2) some of the steps in the series of transactions must the gain and sets it against its losses. There is, how-
have no purposeother than the avoidanceof a liabil- ever, no business purpose involved in passing the
ity to tax. asset between the group companies, beyond the

Where these two ingredientsare found, the steps which avoidanceof the liability to tax that would otherwise
are inserted for no otherpurposethan to avoid tax are to arise on the disposal of the asset. The new approach
be disregarded for tax purposes. The tax position is de- would suggest that the disposal is to be regarded as

terminedby looking at the end result, i.e. by looking to being by A Ltd to X Ltd and that the passage of the
the substanceofwhathashappenedand ignoringthe for- asset throughB Ltd is pureconveyancingmachinery,
mal processesbywhichthat endresultwas achieved.The so denying the benefit of matching the gain and the
precisemethodof taxingthatresultwill dependuponthe loss in one company.
terms of the legislationsought to be applied. There are, however, a numberofpermutationsupon the

aboveexamplewherethe applicationofthe Dawsoncase
s less clear cut. Suppose for example, that:

SOME QUESTIONSON THE NEWAPPROACH (1) X Ltd has expressed interest in acquiring the asset
but no terms or price have been agreed. Before any(1) Does the new approachonly apply to complexpre- negotiationsare undertaken, the asset is transferredpackaged tax avoidanceschemes
to B Ltd which then negotiates the sale to X Ltd; or

No particular level of complexity is required. The (2) followingthe transferto B Ltd, the sale to X Ltd falls
a newscheme in Dawson's case was described by one of the throughbut purchaser,Y Ltd, is foundand the

asset is sold to that company;orLaw Lords as simple and honest and, furthermore, it (3) A Ltd proposes to sell the asset but no steps to mar-was acceptedthat it was a scheme to defer, ratherthan to ket it have been taken and no purchaser is in pros-avoid, tax. Subject to what is said hereafter, therefore, pect. It transfers the asset to B Ltd which markets it
any devicedesignedto reduceor defera person'sliability and eventuallysells it to Z Ltd.to tax is potentially within the ambit of the new ap-
proach. The fact that it may be part of a wider commer- In each case the only reason for transferringthe asset to
cial transactionwill not take it outside that approach. B Ltd is to avoid the tax on the ultimatedisposaloutside

the group and, at the time of transfer, there is an inten-The essential feature, however, which has been em- tion to follow that transactionwith another transactionphasised in every case, including Dawson's, is that the of a specific type. In each case there may be a considera-transactionsmust be pre-ordained. It is not sufficient ble time lag between the first transaction and the ulti-simply that one can identifya series of transactions: they mate sale, during which time the market value of themust be pre-ordained, in the sense that there is some ar-
asset may fluctuate. In each case it is considered thatrangement under which the various steps are to be car- there is a series of transactions.However, in the case ofried'through.The arrangementneed not, however, be a (2) and (3), the particular transaction that is eventuallycontractualone.
effected,i.e, the sale to Y LtdorZ Ltd, isnot inprospectWhetherthere is a pre-ordainedseriesof transactionsis a at the time that the first step is taken. Arguably, there-

question of fact to be determined by the Tax Cmmis- fore, in those cases the series is not pre-ordained. In the
sioners at the first stage of a tax appeal. Their decision case of (1), however, the position is less clear. To avoid
can only be displaced on appeal to the higher courts if the application of the new approach it is not sufficient,

their finding is unsupported by evidence, so that no simply that the sale to X Ltd may not take place. Are,reasonablebody of Commissionerscould arrive at it, or however, the uncertaintiesofan eventualsale to the par-if it is inconsistentwith their other findingsof fact. ticular purchaser so great that the two steps in the series
To whatextent the seriesoftransactionsmustbe planned cannotbe said to be pre-ordainedGiven a sufficientde-
in advance to become pre-ordainedis at tlis stage un- gree ofuncertaintyit mightbe possible to satisfy the Tax
clear. Muchwill dependupon the evidencein each case. Commissioners that the series of transactions was not

in the U.K. there pre-ordained.To take a simple example, however,
are no statutoryprovisionswhichspecificallyenableone

company n a group of companies to set capital gains (2) If there mustbe a pre-ordainedseries of
realised by it against a capital loss arising to another transactions,does that mean that the effect of a
group company. The indirect method under which this single transactioncannotbe negativedunder the
has been achieved is as follows: new approacheven though it is entered into for tax

SupposeA Ltdowns an assetonwhichthere is an un- avoidancereasons
realised gain, and within the same chargeable gains It is clear that the effect of a single transactioncannotbe .

group there is a company, B Ltd, which has losses ignoredfor tax purposesin the sameway as a transaction
sufficient to cover that gain; A Ltd finds an outside forming part of a series. Apart from anything else, a
purchaserfor the asset, X Ltd. The asset is transfer- single transactionis unlikely to havethe avoidanceof tax
red fromA Ltd to B Ltd. That transferdoes not give as itsonlypurpose; to deny any tax effect to such a trans-rise to any taxablegain or deductibleloss because it is action might in the circumstancesbe to pretnd that th
ntra-group. B Ltd acquires tle asset at A Ltd's cost legal and financial positions of the parties have not al-
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tered, when they have and even though the new ap- short enough time span to make this questionirrelevant.
proach taxesbyreferenceto the end resultofthe seriesof If, however, the transactions were started in one ac-

transactions.Yet to tax a single transactionaccordingto counting period or tax year and ended in another, it
its end result might be to pretend that it was something might make a significantdifference to the tax liabilityas

completelydifferent to what it really was (see below). to the period in which any tax liabilities arising from the
These considerations, however, invite examination of transactions are to be taken into account. The taxpayer
the questionas towhat is a single transaction.A subscrip- would also needt know in respect of which period the

tion of shares is a single transactionbut, when coupled transactionsin questionshould be reported.
with an immediate disposal of the shares subscribed (as By denying the applicationofthe capitalgains tax reliev-
was the case under a schemepopular a few years ago), it ing provisionin the Dawsoncase, effectwas given to the
may become a pre-ordainedseries which may be disre- actual disposalmadeby the shareholdersas the first step
garded. in the series of transactions.Their tax liabilitywas, how-

It seems from what was said in the Dawson case, how- ever, computed by reference to the considerationulti-

ever, that a deedofcovenant,e.g. a covenantby aparent mately receivedon the eventualdisposalat the final step
in favourofhis studentchild to makeregularpaymentsto in the series. The new approach also determinesthe tax

the child over a period of years, may be regarded as a liabilities by reference to the end result of the series of

single transactioneven thoughit contains the elementsof transactions. Furthermore, although the series must be
executionand then a series of paymentsunder it. Argu- pre-ordained,it may be capableofbeingbroken.Untilit

ably, a bed and breakfasttransaction (underwhich as- is actually completed, therefore, there can be no cer-

sets (usually shares) are sold on one day and an equiva- tainty that the new approachwill apply.
lent amount is boughtbackshortly thereafter)comprises It is considered that there is no one answer of universal
two single transactionsratherthan apre-ordainedseries. application. In Lord Brightman'swords in Dawson:
Even if such transactions are a series, because they are The court must then look.at the end result. Preciselyhow
effectedin the opeImarket (withA selling to B and then the end resultwill be taxedwill dependon the termsof the
repurchasingfrom C, in circumstancesin whichB and C taxing statute sought to be applied.
are unknown to each other and, furthermore, are una- On balance, the presumptionmaybe that the tax conse-
ware that A is indulging in a sale and purchase transac- arise in the period in which the end result istion), it may be that the series is not pre-ordained. quences

achieved. This wouldnot, however,precludea different
Clearly, however, if all the parties are awareof the over-

all transactionand have (non-contractually)arranged in
answer in the particular circumstancesof an individual

advance for each element to take place, the transaction
case.

would be disregarded for tax purposes. (The ability to
undertakesuch transactionsin a tax effectivemannerhas (5) Does the relationshipof the parties to the
in any event been restricted by legislation but they are transactionshaveanyeffecton theapplicationofthe
still possible in certain cases.) new approach to a scheme

All that is requiredis that the schemebe pre-ordained.A(3) Musttaxavoidancebethe onlypurposeofastepfor scheme may, it is considered, be pre-ordained evenit to be disregardedor can it merely be one of the though transactionswithin the schemeare betweeninde-
purposesor one ofthe main purposes pendentpersons.Theproblemforthetaxpayerwillobvi-

at by theIt seems that tax avoidancemust be the only purposeof ously be that the time the scheme is considered

some of the steps in a series, but this is not inconsistent Commissioners, the transactionswill have gone ahead.
Even though the taxpayer could not actually controlwith the transactionhaing some enduring legal or busi- events (e.g. as the majorityshareholderofcompaniesin-

ness effect. Lord Brightmansaid in Dawson's case: volved in the Scheme), those events have in fact hap-
there must be steps inserted which have no commercial pened.
(business)purpose apart from the avoidanceof a liability The existence of controlling individual individuals,a orto tax - not no businesseffect':

Given that the ultimate commercialobject the taxpayer
or, as one judge has put it, a single mastermind,will,
however, be a strong factor in linking transactions in a

has in mind is achieved through each of the series of series and ensuring that they are regarded as pre-or-transactions, each transaction must to some extent be dained, making it more difficult to satisfy the Inland
executed with the purpose of achieving that objective. Revenue and the Tax Commissionerson this aspect.The importantpointseems to be whetherthe basic trans-
action undertaken,'e.g. the disposal to the ultimate
purchaseror the gift to the children,couldhavebeencar- (6) Ifa transactioncanbe done in twoways, eachhavingried through without the interpositionof the particular adifferenttax result, and the way chosen is the one
steps whose purpose was merely to enable that basic thatgivesrise to a smallertax liability,can the actual
transactionto be achieved in a tax efficient manner. transactionbe ignored, the other way substituted

and the larger tax liability imposed
(4) Ifthenewapproachapplies,atwhatstageofdisposal

does any tax liabilityarise The tax liability is to be determinedby reference to the
end result of the transactions,and the court is entitled to

In Dawson's case the transactionswere effected over a disregardany step in the pre-ordainedseries. It is consi-
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dered that the new approach enables the tax position to of the same legislation: they cannot pick and choose
be determinedby reference to the substanceof the basic which of the relevant statutoryprovisions are or are not
transaction (e.g. a disposal from A to C) rather than its to apply. Similarly, they cannot alter the basic nature of
form (e.g. a disposal by A to B and by B to C) but, pro- the transaction so as to bring it within the charge to tax
vided all the transactions actually entered into are (see (6) above).
genuine,thisdoesnotenable the InlandRevenueeither:

(a) to substitute a differentunderlying transaction;or (8) Does the new approachenable the Inland Revenue
(b) to conferupon genuine transactionswithin the series to recomputethe tax chargeby referenceto amounts

a differentcharacter; or otherthan thosereceivedby the partiesas partofthe
(c) to deem new transactions to have been included in transaction

the series.

If an agreementor transactionis found to have a particu- The tax position is determinedby referenceto the end re-

lar legal nature, one still cannot ignore the form of that sult. It is consideredthat this does not enable the Inland

agreement or transaction and treat it as somethingelse Revenue to recomputeliabilitiesother than by the over-

merely because in substance it achieves the same all financial results of the transactions.

economic result. Thus, in the Duke of Westminster's It appears that, in Dawson, the shareholderswere taxed
case, the Duke used a deed of covenant to put money by reference to the considerationreceived by the inter-
into his employee'shands and the employeeschose not mediate company from the ultimate purchaser, even

to claimfrom the Duke theirwagesundertheircontracts though they did not recive beneficially the cash with
of employment. Having accepted that the document in which to pay the tax. Thus, it appears that, in a group
question was a genuine deed of covenant, the Inland context, if an asset passes intra-group from A Ltd to B
Revenuecouldnot argue thatpaymentsunderit had the Ltd and then to an outside purchaser, X Ltd, in cir-
character of wages merely because, in substance, they cumstances in which the new approach applies, A Ltd
achieved the same financial result as paymentsofwages will be assessed by reference to the consideration re-

wouldhave done. ceivedby B Ltd irrespectiveofthe considerationdeemed

Thus, if D and E enter into cross options (to sell and to to be given by B Ltd under the relevantgroup legislation
buy) in respect of an asset and, as a matter of legal or the actual consideration it gives. Variations in the

analysis, they are genuine options, it is considered that marketvalue of the asset after the initial step would still

the new approachdoesnotenablethe InlandRevenueto seem to be taxedon the originalowner, assumingthat the

say that they amount, in substance, to an unconditional steps are in such circumstancespre-ordained.
contract to dispose of the asset. If, however, a companyintending to sell a subsidiaryex-

Similarly, if A grants to B a 999 year lease of land, the tracts a dividendfrom it prior to sale, or engages in other

new approachdoesnotenabletheInlandRevenueto say
transactions so as to reduce the value of its shares (and

that A has in substancesold his freehold interest in the thus the eventual consideration paid), it is considered

property. However, if A were subsequently to transfer that the new approachcannot increase the sale proceeds
his remaining freeholdreversion to B and B merged the by the amount of the dividend or other amount taken

lease in the freeholdreversion, that couldbe regardedas out. The dividend, as a genuine transaction, cannot be

a sale of the freeholdifboth transactionswerepartofthe given a new character as sale proceeds.
samepre-ordainedseries of transactionsand the grantof
the lease were merely to avoid tax on the sale of the
freehold. (9) Ifparticulartax liabilitiesor consequenceswould

arise in respectof those transactionsin the pre-
ordainedschemewhich are to be disregardedas

(7) Does the new approach,by enabling the courts to being insertedfor tax avoidancereasons, can those
disregardtransactions,allow them to impose tax be avoidedby applying the new approachwherenone would otherwisearise

The essenceof the new approach is that each transaction
Dawson'scase illustratesthat, by disregardinga transac- is real, and is not a sham. Thus, ifaparticulartransaction
tion within a pre-ordained.series, a relief from tax is de- in the series gives rise to a tax chargewhichstands as a lia-
nied and a charge to tax consequentlyarises. The trans- bility in its own right, that liability, it is considered,can-
action, the resultofwhichwouldhaveenabledthe share- notbe avoided.Themostobviousexampleis any liabilityholders to deny'that they had disposed of their shares, to stamp duty or capital duty or to VAT on any of the
was ignored and that left them with the usual tax conse- transactionsinvolved. If the tax consequencin question
quences of having made a disposal. The new approach is one which is inherentin the scheme itself, the positionalso enablesthe Courts to ignorecompletelythe effectof iS clearly more difficult. Thus, in the case of the groupthe transactions for tax purposes where, as in Ramsay capital loss scheme previouslymentioned, could the In-
and Burmah, the schemes are circular so that one ele- land Revenueon the onehandapply the new approachto
ment of it cancelsout another: if the end result is zero, so treat A Ltd as disposingof the asset to X Ltd and, on the
the tax effect is zero. other hand, reduce B Ltd's losses because it also dis-
Nevertheless, it is considered that the new approach posed of the asset at a gain If B Ltd were subsequently
does not enable the Courts to disregard a transactionfor denied relief for the losses, could it argue that a genuine
the purposesof one aspect of the relevant legislationbut transactioninto which it entereddid not have certain tax
to have regard to the same transactionfor otherpurposes consequences because, in relation to another taxpayer,
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the transactionsof which it was a part were to be disre- evitably,if that analysisapplied the taxpayerwouldbe in

gardedThe transactionmay clearlyhavesome realcon- a worse position.
sequencesfor such an intermediatetaxpayer: it receives
the considerationfor theultimatesale and maydealwith (11) Does the new approachenableparticular
that money as it pleases. circumstancesor a change in circumstancesto be

Whileno clearanswer to this questionhas beenprovided disregardedor .only a transaction

by the Courts, it is considered that, for tax purposes,
once the pre-ordainedseries of transactionshas been as- Ifa personceasesto be residentand ordinarilyresidentin

certained and the new approach applied to the end re- the U.K. and realises assets before returning to the

sult,the individualelementsthat go to make up that end U.K., can the new approach ignore the change in resi-

result are ignored in relation to all taxpayersconcerned dence and seek to taxhimin respectof the disposalsIf a

for the purposesof the particulartax provisions in ques- group companybecomes resident in the U.K. and seeks

tion, and not merely in relation to that taxpayerwhose to grouprelievelossesor to pay a groupdividend(bothof

tax liability the Inland Revenue are seeking to alter in which can only be done by residentcompanies),can the

consequence. If, however, there are other, incidental Inland Revenue deny relief or tax the dividend as

consequencesofthe transactions,forexample,ifincome foreign-source income by saying that the company's
arose from the assetwhile inB Ltd'shands, the usual tax change of residence is to be disregarded
consequences of that would flow, as they would, for On the basis that a genuinestate of affairsexists, e.g. the

example, from the reinvestmentof the sale proceedsby company's central management and control really has
the intermediatecompany in Dawson'scase. been transferred into the U.K., it is considerd that the

new approach does not enable a new set of facts or cir-

(10) If as part of the series oftransactionsnew assets, cumstancesto be substituted.A transactioncan be disre-

rights or liabilitiesare acquiredor undertakenby gardedbut it cannotbe regardedeither as having a diffe-

parties to the transactions,does the applicationof rent character (see (6) above) or as being the same trans-

the new approachto the schemeaffect the tax action (e.g. payment of a dividend) but effected under

treatmentof those assets, rights or liabilities in the differentcircumstances.
future

In the Dawson case the shareholders('D') at the end of (12) Does the new approachonly apply to capital gains
the scheme owned shares in the intermediatecompany

tax avoidanceschemes or are all other tax-

('G Ltd') and G Ltd had the cash arising on the sale. To avoidanceschemessatisfying the relevantcriteria

ensure that D was not taxed on the disposal of G Ltd's affected

shares by reference to the same gain realised on G Ltd's
sale of the original shares the House of Lords decided Thereis nothingin the variouscaseswhich limits the new

that G Ltd's shares were acquiredby D for a considera- approach to capital gains tax avoidance schemes. The

tion equal to whatwas paid for them, i.e. the value, at the referencesinLordWilberforce'sjudgmentin Ramsay to

time of the transaction, of the shares in the companies the previous decision on an income tax avoidance

which were ultimately sold by G Ltd. Had the deferral scheme (the reverse annuity scheme) in CIR v Plum-

schemeworked,D wouldhaveacquiredthe G Ltd shares mer (1979) STC 793 confirmsthisview. In Cairnsv. Mac-

at the original cost of the shares gven in exchange. In- Diarmid [1983] STC 226, the new approachwas also ap-

sofar as this aspectof the new approachhas anyprinciple plied to an income tax-saving device. Essentally, the

attached to it, it seems that the end resultproposedmust new approachis of quitegeneralapplication:it is the way

be such as negates the tax advantagebut does not other- in which U.K. tax law interacts with other branches-of

wise give rise to a tax disadvantage.
U.K. law where a pre-ordained series of transactions

satisfying the relevant criteria can be found. As such
It may not, however, be possible to return the taxpayer there seens no reasonwhy it shouldnot applyinany tax

to his original tax or financialposition. Suppose, instead context.
ofusing anintermediatecompanyand a shareexchange,
the asset had been placed into a settlement. The gain Theremay,however,be one area, stampduty,wherethe

could normallybe deferredunder existing legislationon
new approach is limited. Stamp duty is a tax on docu-

the transfer into the settlement.The trusteesmight then ments rather than a tax on transactions.Even if the In-

dispose of the asset and realise the gain themselves. If land Revenueseeksto use thenwapproachto disregard
there was a genuinepurpose to the creationof the settle- elements of a stamp duty saving scheme, it muststill be

ment as, for example, to provide for the settlor's chil- able to producea stampabledocumentand showthat the

dren, that transfer might not be capable of being disre- document is stampable not according to the particular

garded under the new approach. The disposal of th transaction it covers and the considerationattributable

asset into the settlementmightnot, however,be a neces-
to it, but by reference to the overall transactionand the

sary step in achieving the purpose of providing for his consideration given under the various stages of the

children. The new approach might in the circumstances scheme.

apply to disregard the gift into settlement (but not the
creationof the settlement), to tax the settlor as if he had (13) Is the new approachofcompulsoryapplication
disposed of the asset to the ultimate purchaser and to

treat him as having settled the proceeds (which he then If the Inland Revenuechose to argue the new approach
might be unable to recover to meet the tax liability). In- and the court finds that the relevantcriteriaare presnt,
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it must give effect to the new approach..How effect is reason to believe that the Inland Revenuewill get a bet-
given in anyparticularcase is, ofcourse, anothermatter. ter treatment for some of its more technical argumentsIf, however, the Inland Revenueapproachesthe matter which appear to be contrary to the spirit of the legisla-
on a step by step basis, analysingeach transactionand its tion.
tax effects, it is not clear that the court is bound to take
the nitiativeand apply the newapproach.Thus, if the In-
land Revenue decides not to apply the new approach to CONCLUSION
intra-group transfers designed to utilise group capital
losses (rather than capital losses brought in from outside Much is yet to be revealed about the new approach; far
the group), it seems that such transfers are perfectlyef- more has to be considered than has been mentionedin
fective for tax purposes. This was the Inland Revenue's this article, which can be no more than a first reaction to
approach before Dawson and this will presumablycon- the Dawsondecision.
tinue, although it is to be hoped that specific confirma-
tion will be given. However, three points can be highlightedimmediately:
Assuming that he wished to do so, t s not clear that the (1) The criteria which appear to determine the applica-
taxpayer can himself invoke the new approach. He tion of the new approach are matters of fact. Trans-
would in effect be arguing that genuine transactionsun- actions must be properly documentedand evidence
dertakenby him and the otherparticipantsin the scheme mustbe forthcomingas to theirpurposeand the man-
were to be disregarded. While this may be unlikely, the ner of their execution. Effective presentationof the
need to argue thenewapproachmightarise if the scheme i evidenceon appealbefore the Tax Commissionersis
went disastrouslywrongand steps in it gave rise to actual crucial.
liabilitiesin excess of thatwhichwouldhave arisnhad a (2) Advance tax planning is the key for the future. By
more straightforwardtransactionbeen undertaken. planningahead gains and losses will arise in the most

tax efficient manner and reliefs and exemptionswill

(14) Can thenew approachbe used against the Inland be available to the right persons. Manoeuvresover a

Revenue short time span which may be vulnerable to the new

approacheswill be avoided.
As one criterion is the purpose to avoid a tax liability, it (3) Make the most of those tax shelters which have a

seems that the new approach cannot be used directly U.K. Governmentsealofapproval:BusinessExpan-
against the Inland Revenue as a means of counteringar-

sion Scheme, industrial buildings, enterprise zones

gumentsby thembasedon awhollyartificial(although and freeports; make effective use of reliefs, such as

technically correct) interpretationof the tax legislation group and loss reliefs, approved pension schemes
or anomaliesin that legislation.However, insofar as the and life assurancearrangements.
new approachi indicative of a general approachto the With foresighta manmaystill organisehis affairs so as to

interpretationof tax legislationby the courts, there is no minimisehis liability to tax.
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V\IORLD-WIDECOMBINEDREPORTING

RECENTDEVELOPMENTS

By LeonardW, Rothschild,Jr,

In an earlier article, I examinedthe unitary tax concept set of activities constitutes a 'unitary business'.
and its effect on foreign-basedmultinationalcompanies, Nevertheless, after reviewing the underlying facts the
and describedcertainproposedFederalandstate legisla- Supreme Court concluded that the foreign subsidiaries .

tion. I concludedin thatarticle thatno furtherFederalor were part of Container Corporation'sunitary business,
state legislativeactionwouldoccuruntilafter the U.S. Su- noting, in particular, that half of the subsidiaries' long-
preme CourtdecidedContainerCorporationofAmerica term debtwas eitherheld by or guaranteedby the parent
and CaterpillarTractorCo. and that the parent exercised a significant managerial

role over its subsidiaries.

The SupremeCourtalsoheld for the FTB with respectto
FEDERALCOURT DECISIONS the secondargument. ContinerCorporationattempted

to show the unreasonable allocation of income to

ContainerCorporationof America California through the presentation of its separate ac-

counting records for the subsidiaries. The Supreme
On 27 June 1983 the Supreme Court upheld the validity Court stated that separate accounting may fail to ac-

of California'sunitarytax methodin ContainerCorpora- count for contributions to income resulting from func-
tion of America v. Franchise Tax Board (Container).2 tional integration, centralization of management and
This case is significant in that it upheld the use of the economiesofscale, the exact weaknesswhich the unit-
world-wide combined reporting system including the ary method and formula apportionment method was

foreignsubsidiariesof a U.S. corporation. meant to correct. Noting that even though the three-fac-

Container Corporation, a subsidiary of Mobil, control- tor formula used by Californiawas imperfect, we have

led 20 foreignsubsidiariesin LatinAmericaandEurope. seen no evidence demonstrating that the margin of
In calculating its California tax liability for the years

error ...isgreater than the marginoferror... inhe-

1963-65, Container Corporation excluded the income rent in the separateaccountingmethod.

and apportionment factors of its foreign subsidiaries. In considering the third argument, the Supreme Court
The CaliforniaFranchiseTaxBoard (FTB)believedtliat indicated the need to consider the risk of multiple taxa-

the foreignsubsidiarieswere part of ContainerCorpora- tion and the possibility that a state will impairFederal
tion's unitarybusiness and assessed additionaltaxes. uniformity in an area where Federaluniformity is essen-

Container Corporation advanced three arguments, (1) tial. In holding for the FIB, the SupremeCourtnoted,
the foreignsubsidiarieswerenotpart of the unitarybusi- however, that California's tax system did not inevita-

ness, (2) even if the foreignsubsidiarieswere foundtobe bly lead to double taxation and that the tax was

part of the unitary business, certain differences among
nevertheless imposed on a domestic corporation. The

national economics resulted in an unreasonable alloca- Supreme Court did recognize that their response may

tion of income to California, and (3) the applicationof have been different if Container Corporation had not

the unitary concept to foreign subsidiaries was uncon-
been a domestic corporation, and stated: We have no

stitutional under the Foreign Commerce Clause of the need to address in this opinion the constitutionality of
combinedapportionmentwith respect to state taxationofU.S. Constitution. domesticcorporationswithforeignparentsorforeigncor-

With respect to the first argument, the Supreme Court porations with either foreign parents or foreign sub-
stated that it wil4 if reasonably possible, defer to the sidiaries. Thus, although this decision concludes that it
judgmentof state courts in decidingwhethera particular is properfor states to use the unitarymethodon a world-

wide basis for domesticcorporations, a decision has not

yet been made by the SupremeCourtwith respect to the

Leonard W. Rothschild,Jr. validityof this method to foreign-controlledU.S. corpo-
CPA (California)
Attorney (Caifornia)
Parlner, Deloitte Haskins & Sells, San FranciscoOffice ' 1. 37 Bulletin for International Fiscal Documentation2 (1983) at 59-64.

B.S., 1969 Universityof San Francisco Hereinafterreferred to as BIFD.

J.D., 1975 Universityof San Francisco 2. Container Corporation of America v. Franchise Tax Board, 103 S.Ct.
2933 (27 June 1983). Certiorari denied 12 October 1983. See also Gary M.

Has published in Bulletin for InternationalFscal Documentation, The Tax Peterson,Theunitary tax issue2 a reviewof the ContainerCorporationcase-

Advisor JoumalofStateTaxation. and its effect on foreign-basedmultinationals.U.S.-JapanBusiness News,
July 18, 1983, p. 5.
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rations. (CaterpillarTractorCo. v. IllinoisDepartmentof contended that the world-wide application of unitary
Revenue3was dismissedby the SupremeCourton 6 July taxation was unconstitutional, especially when the
1983 for want of substantial federal question). domesticsubsidiarydealt with the foreignparent corpo-
ShellPetroleumN.V., andAlcanAluminiumLtd. ration and foreign subsidiaries at arm's length, if at all.
After the 27 June 1983 Containerdecision, the Supreme Alcan demonstratedthat in years when its U.S. opera-
Court had two additional opportunities to hear unitary tions showed a loss and its foreign operations showed
tax cases involvingforeignparentcompanies. In both in- profits, it neverthelesspaid California ncome tax. Al-
stances the Supreme Court denied petitions for review, cancorppaid the Californiatax as assessedand sued for a

and the decisions of the lower courts becamenal. The refund in state court. In the Federal action, Alcan, the
lower courts held on proceduralgrounds, in both cases, foreign parent corporation, raised constitutionalclaims
that the foreign parent companies must initially pursue

and sought declaratoryand injunctiverelief.
their actions in state courts, rather than directly in the The FTB asked the Federal court to dismiss the case on
Federal court system. Neither of the lower court deci- the groundsthat the court lackedsubjectmatterjurisdic-
sions decidedthe unitarytax issueon the merits, butonly tion, since there was an identical action brought by Al-
addressedcertain proceduralquestions. cancorp,Alcan'ssubsidiary,in statecourt. Alcanargued
In Shell PetroleumN.V.v. Graves, et al.,4 the plaintiff that its domestic subsidiarywas not engaged in foreign
(SPNV) was a Netherlands company. During 1967 to commerceand, therefore,had no standingin state court

1976 SPNVheld 69% ofthestockofShell Oil, and 100% to raise the constitutionalissues of multiple taxation of
of the stock of Scallop Nuclear (Scallop). Shell Oil and the instrumentalitiesof foreign commerce and interfer-

Scallop were both incorporated in Delaware and con- ence with the exclusiveFederal jurisdictionover foreign
ductedbusiness in California.At the time this actionwas commerce. The court, in ruling for Alcan, relied on

brought the FTB was in the processof auditingShellOil CapitolIndustries-EMI,Inc. v. Bennett7byholdingthat
and Scallop, and had demandedinformationconcerning although the claims of Alcan and Alcancorpwere sub-
the world-wide operations of SPNV from Shell Oil and stantially the same, their interests were not necessarily
Scallop. SPNValleged that the FTB wouldmakea deter- identical. However, the court decided to stay the action
mination that the two Californiataxpayerswerepartofa pending a disposition of the Alcancorp case in state

unitary business consistingof all companiesworld-wide court, or in other cases before the Californiaor U.S. Su-
in which SPNV was the majority owner. According to preme Courts. Therefore, Alcan was left in essentially
SPNV, such a determinationwould produce a gross dis- the same position as Shell PetroleumN.V.: that it must

proportionbetweenthe incomeattributedto the Califor- first pursue its action in state court.

na activitiesof Shell Oil and Scallop and the income ac- In February 1983 the U.S. Supreme Court in denying a

tually earned. petitionforreviewinEMI, Ltd. v. Bennettetal.8tookthe
The appeals court ruled on two issues: whether SPNV unusual step of explaining its position. The Supreme
had standing to sue in Federal Court, and whether the Courtstated: Courtdismisses,for lackofsubjectmatter

controversy was ripe for decision. With repect to the jurisdiction,UnitedKingdomcompany'scomplaintchal-

standing issue SPNV alleged, as a shareholder, that it lenging tax deficiency assessed against its subsidiary by
had standing through the Treaty of Friendship, Com- California; neither United Kingdomcorporation'sstatus

merceandNavigationbetweentheUnitedStatesandthe ascontrollingshareholderofitsU.S. subsidiarynor U.S.-
Netherlands.5 However, after reviewing the pertinent U.K. Income Tax Conventionconfersstandingon U.K.

portionof the Treaty, the courtconcludedthat the Trea- corporation to challenge California's assessment of tax

ty merely placed SPNVin the same position as a domes- against its U.S. subsidiary.
tic corporation. Under applicable domestic law, a It appearsthat theU.. SupremeCourtwillnotdecide to
domesticcorporationholdinga majorityinterestinShell hear a foreign parent unitary tax case until such time as
Oil or Scallopwouldnothave standingto sue inthiscase, an appropriatecase has first been adjudicatedby a state
as the injurycomplainedofwasnot director individualto court. This means that a corporationwhichbelieves that
the parent corporation. the unitary tax method is unconstitutionalwhen applied
The appealscourt furtherheld that Shell Oil and Scallop to a foreign parent corporation must be prepared not

haveplain, speedy,andefficientadministrativeandstate only to argue the constitutional issues, but also to de-
court remedies, and therefore the controversy can not monstrate,based on the particularfacts, that the unitary
yet be consideredripe for decision. In order for the con- method results in income attributed to a state which is

troversyto be consideredripe in a FederalCourt, the tax-
payermust firstprotest the FTB assessment,then appeal
an adverse decision to the State Board of Equalization, 3. Chicago Bridge & Iron Co. CaterpillarTractor Co. and Illinois De-v.and finally litigate the case in the California court sys- partmentof Revenue,No. 81-349 dismissed6 July 1983.
tem. 4. ShellPetroleumN.V.v. Graves, et al., 709 F. 2d 593 (9th Cir. 1983); No.

In Alcan AluminiumLtd. v. Franchise Tax Board,6 the 82-4535; Certioraridenied 5 December1983.
5. Treatyof Friendship,Commerceand Navigation,27 March 1956, Unit-

taxpayer (Alcan)was a Canadiancorporation.The FTB ed States-Netherlands,8 U.S.T. 2043, T.I.A.S. No. 3942.
levied a tax based on the unitary method on Alcan's 6. Alcan AluminiumLtd. v. FranchiseTax Board, 539 F. Supp. 512 (1982);
wholly owned subsidiary, Alcan Aluminium Corpora- No. 82-7236,2nd Cir. affirmed in an unpublished decision on 17 June 1983;
tion (Alcancorp).The tax was computedbasedin parton Certioraridenied 9 January 1984.

v.Alcan's subsidiaries thatwere foreigncorporationshav-
7. CapitolIndustries-EMI,Inc. Bennett,681 F. 2d 1107 (9th Cir. 1982).
8. EMI, Ltd. v. Bennett, et al., No. 82-903 at 51 U.S. Law Week3608 (15ing no business or contacts in the United States. Alcan February 1983).
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out of aU apprpriateproportionsto the business trans- partners be resolved in a fair andworkablemannerby a

acted in the state.9 cooperativeeffortofthe affectedparties.11
This means that a substantial effort will be required to The Working Group and its appointed task force began
make the unitary tax computationsbefore the U.S. Su- hearingson 2 November1983, meetinginseveraldays of

preme Courtwill be inclined to accept a case for review. open and closed meetings. From all indications it ap-
Given the time necessary to exhaust all administrative pears that the WorkingGrouphas made a diligenteffort

and state court appeals, it will probablybe at least 3 or 4 to understand the problems and concerns of foreign-
years before the U.S. SupremeCourtwillhavean oppor- based multinational companies. On 5 December 1983
tunity to review a foreignparent case. the Working Group narrowedthe scope of its investiga-
If the U.S. SupremeCourt ultimatelydecides to rule on

tion into states' use of the world-wideunitary approach
the constitutionality of the unitary tax as applied to a

to taxing corporate income, by generally ruling out the

foreign parent, it is possible that the unitary tax will be Administration'sconsiderationof Federal legislation to

held unconstitutionalunder the rationale of Japan Line overridestate tax laws. Instead, the WorkingGroup di-

Ltd. v. County of Los Angeles.1o In Japan Line the Su- rected its staff task force to develop a series ofoptionsby
preme Court stated that if a state tax impair(s)federal

24 February 1984, that would involve persuadingstates

uniformity in an area where federaluniformity is essen-
to voluntarily adopt a method for taxing domestic and

tial, such a tax violates the Commerce Clause, as this foreign-basedmultinationalcorporations that would be

preventsthe UnitedStatesfrom speakingwithonevoice
less objectionableto the corporationsand to the United

when regulating commercial relations with foreign gov-
States trading partners than the world-wide unitary
method,12 On 16 February 1984, Treasury Secretaryernments. Donald T. Regan announced postponement of the 24

February1984 deadlineuntil late March.13
If Federal legislation is not supported by the Working

WORLDWIDEUNITARYTAXATIONWORKING Group, it is unlikely that foreign-based multinational
GROUP corporationswill gain significant relief from the current

method of world-widecombined reporting. It has been
Soon after the 27 June 1983 decision in Container, a pe- suggested that states may be receptive to modifying the
tition for rehearing was filed with the U.S. Supreme world-widecombined reporting method if the Working
Court. Since the Supreme Court was in recess, and not Group is successful in allowing the Internal Revenue
scheduled to reconvene until 3 October 1983, for three Service to share more tax informationwith the states. It
months the Reagan Administrationwas under intense is hoped thatinexchangefor receivingmorecompletein-

pressure from foreign governments to request that the formation,the stateswill agree to limit theunitarytax ap-
SupremeCourt reconsiderits decision.The ReaganAd- proach to a watr's edge concept, by which only in-
ministrationasked the CabinetCouncilonEconomicAf- come earned in the United States would be subject to

'

fairs to study this issue and to make a recommendation. state tax. However, the states will probably insist on re-

The adviceof the CabinetCoucilwas that the Adminis- taining the ability to tax profits earned overseas when

tration should authorize the Solicitor General to file a necessary, in their opinion, to properly reflect the true

brief with the Supreme Court in support of a rehearing, taxable incomeof the UnitedStatesbusinessoperations.
and should support legislative measures that would re- While it is possible that certain states may unilaterally
strict the unitary method of taxation to profits earned modify their approach toward world-widecombinedre-

within the United States. Most observers believed that porting, without Federal legislation it is not reasonable
without the Administration's strong support for a re- to expect that voluntary efforts by a few states will al-

hearing, the Supreme Courtwould choose not to rehear leviate the plight of most foreign-based multinational
the case. President Reagan rejected the recommenda- corporations.
tion of the Cabinet Council, and the SupremeCourt de-
nied the petition for rehearingon 12 October1983. The

ReaganAdministrationthen appointeda workinggroup PROPOSEDLEGISLATION
to recommenda solution to the problemspsed by state
taxationunder the world-wideunitarymethod. Federal
The Worldwide Unitary Taxation Working Group
(Working Group) was formed on 22 September 1983. Proposed Federal legislation was discussed at length in
The WorkingGroupconsistsof representativesfromthe my earlier article.14 Senator Mathias has reintroduced
Federal government, state governments, and the busi- his bill which would restrict the states' ability to impose
ness community. The business representatives include their taxes on incomeofmultistatecorporatebusinesses.
the Chairman or President of the following companies: The new bill is S.1225, which is the same one previously
International Business Machines, Ford Motor Com- known as S.655 in the last Congress. Representative
pany, ExxonCorporation,Pfizer, Inc., CaterpillarTrac-
tor Company, Safeway Stores, Inc., and BATUS, Inc. 9. Hans Rees' Sons, Inc. v. North Carolin, 283 U.S. 123 (1931).
The Working Group was formed to . . . adviseandas- 10. Japan Line, Ltd. v. County of Los Angeles, 441 U.S. 434 (1979).
sist in the developmentof a policy dealing with the com- 11. Letter from John E. Chapoton, Assistant Secretary (Tax Policy) of the

plex issues involvedinthestates'useoftheworldwideuni- Treasury, dated 28 October 1983.
12. 37 BIFD 2 (1983) at 61-62.

tary methodof taxation. It is in thepublic interestthat this 13. BNA Daily Tax Report, 17 February 1984, p. G-8.

mx issue afecting our individual states and our trading 14. BNADaily Tax Report, 6 December1983, p. G-2.
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Conable's former bill, H.R.1983, has also been rein- will probablynot be made for 3 or 4 years. It is far from
troduced as H.R.2918in the current Congress. certain how the Supreme Court will rule on the unitary
No hearings have been scheduled on these bills, as the tax as appliedto a foreignparent corporation,but there
Congress has been awaiting the report of the Working appears to be sufficientlegalprecedentto distinguishthe
Group. It is very doubtful that this proposed Federal decision in Containerfrom a similarsituationinvolvinga

legislationwill move forward at all this year. foreignparent.
The Working Group is now formulatingsuggestionson
how to apply the unitary tax method to a U.S. subsidiaryState
owned by a foreign parent. The Working Group is not

Many observers predicted that after the U.S. Supreme likely to favor a legislative solution to the problem, but 1
Court upheld the unitary tax concept in Container, sev- rather a less drasticapproach.Forexample, theWorking
eral states would adopt the world-wide unitary tax Group may proposethat the states restrict in some man-

method, and that states alreadyusing the water'sedge ner the applicationof the world-wideunitarytax,provid-
unitary tax method would expand that method to the ing that the states are supplied sufcient information to
world-widecombinedreportingmethod. properly compute the state tax using an arm's length

pricing approach. However, as a practicalmatter, it ap-The first state which adopted a new world-wideunitary pears that without Federal legislation to back up thetax after the Containerdecisionwas Florida.The Florida Working Group's recommendations,it is not likely thatbill, which was signed on 13 July 1983, is estimated to
many states will fully adopt the recommendations.raise $95,000,000annually, essentiallythrough the taxa-

tion of foreign-source income that had previouslybeen The most workablesolution is the enactmentof Federal
exemptfromFlorida'scorporateincometax. The appor- legislation. Federal legislation will ensure equal treat-
tionmentformulaused by Florida is virtuallyidenticalto ment for all U.S. subsidiaries owned by foreign-based
the Californiaformula. It shouldbe noted thatFloridais parent companies, irrespectiveof where they are doing
presentlyconsideringrepealingits unitary tax, as several business in the United States. Although there are some

companies have threatened to move businesses from technicaldefects in the currentproposedFederallegisla-
Florida to non-unitarytax states. tion, S.1225 and H.R.2918 represent a reasonable ap-

proach to the unitary tax problem, and enactmentof thisA numberofotherstatesareexaminingthe impositionof legislationwouldbe welcome.Unfortunately,thereis no
a new unitary tax, such as the one just introduced in feeling of urgency in Congress to nove tlis legislationFlorida. On the other hand, several states whichbelieve forward, and it is not likely that Federal legislationwillthe unitary tax is a disincentive for investment have be passed in the near future.
pledgednot to enact a world-wideunitary tax. A delega--
tion ofJapanesebusinesseswhichsurveyedstategovern-

For those foreign-basedcompaniescontemplatingdoing
ments received pledges from the following states not to business in the United States for the first time, it may be.

enact a global unitary tax: Alabama, Hawaii, Kansas, important to locate in a jurisdictionwhich does not use

Mississippi,New York, North Carolina, and Virginia.15 the world-wide combined reporting method. For com-

panies already located in a state using the world-wide
combined reprting method, consideration should be

CONCLUSION given to makingfutureinvestmentsin other states with a
more favorable attitude toward foreign investment. If it

The Containerdecisionwas a seriousset-backfordomes- can be demonstrated that a particular state is losing
ticparentcorporationsdoingbusinessin stateswhichuse freign investment to other states because of its taxing
the world-wide combined reporting method. Although system, sooner or later that state will be forced by
the SupremeCourt did not rule in the situation involving economic conditions to change its laws. It appears that
a foreignparent corporation, the failure of the Supreme certain states are beginning to recognize this basic
Court to rule results in a situationwheremanystateswill economicprinciple, and it.is hoped that eventuallymost
continue to aggressively pursue world-wide combined stateswillunilaterallyabandonworld-widecombinedre-

reporting by foreign parent corporations. The U.S. Su- porting.
preme Courtwill eventuallydecide a unitary tax case in-
volving a foreignparentcorporation,but such a decision 15. BNADaily Tax Report, 13 February 1984, p. G-4.
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UnitedKingdomVersusUnitaryTaxation
Statementof the UnitedKingdombefore the
United States TreasuryWorking Group on

V\TorldwideUnitaryTaxation*

United States comes from WesternEurope. Hence, the

Summaryofprincipalpoints burdenof the unitaryworldwidecombinedreportingsys-
tem falls particularlyheavily on Europeanbased corpo-

A. Her Majesty's Governmentis opposed to the appli- rations.
cation of the unitary method of state taxation on a 2. It is therefore hardly surprising that the unitary tax
worldwidereportingbasis. issue has been the subject of repeated diplomatic pro-

B. The worldwide unitary method of state taxation is tests from other governmentssince 1979. On August 1,
contrary to well establishedinternationalprinciples 1983, the 10 governmentsof the uropean Community
and practice of taxation, and imposes unreasonable delivereda diplomaticnote to theUnitedStatesGovern-
tax and administrativeburdenson multinationalcor

porategroupsdoingbusinessthroughouttheworld. ment renewing their objections to the internationalap-
plication of the unitary tax. Similar objectionswere ex-

C. Unitary taxation is already damaging commercial pressed by the Japanese Governmenton August 11, the
and economicrelationsbetweenthe US and the UK NetherlandsGovernmenton August17, and the Canadi-
and other countries. If it continues, the damage to

international trading relations will become more
an Government on August 23. Earlier protests against

serious. If unitary taxation spreads, the scale of the unitary taxation by these governments have been well

worldwidedamagewill be further increased. publicised.
D. In particularfor UK companiesunitary tax imposes 3. The United Kingdom has an interest even stronger

significant additional burdens on both the com- than that of other Governmentssince the United King-
panies and their shareholders. First it produces dom direct investment in the United States is greater
anomalous tax liabilities, whih may be consider- than that of any other country. By 1982 the cumulative
ately larger than thosecalculatedon the internation- total ofUnitedKingdominvestmentin theUnitedStates
ally-acceptedarm's lengthbasis.Secondthe require- $23.334 billion which accounted for 23% of the
ments of the method involve additionalcompliance

was

costs. In addition the uncertainty generated by the foreigndirectinvestmentin theUnitedStates. Anymea-

unitarymethod has disruptive effects on UK corpo-
sure which inhibits investmentby British business in the

rations' business activities and industrial invest- United States is clearly to the detriment of both coun-

ment. tries. Her Majesty's Governmentbelieves that unitary
taxation already has a damaging effect on the business

E. As long as the worldwideunitary methodpersists, it
will be impossible to achieve the essential economic relationsbetweenthe two countriesand that the damage
objectivesofprovidinga consistentand coherenttax will becomevery serious if the issue is not speedily resol-

framework for international trade and investment. ved.

Moreover,the damage to internationaltrade and in- 4. The unitary method of taxation is wholly contrary to
vestmentwould be greatly increasedif foreign Gov- the agreedinternationalmethodofattributingtheprofits
ernments responded by imposing retaliatory mea- of multi-national enterprises between the countries in
sures or introducingunitary systems of their own. which they operate. This is the arm's-length method

which seeks to ensure that profits of such enterprisesare

allocated in such a manner that each country is able to
I. INTRODUCTION claimtax on theprofits-andno moreand no less than the

profits- actually earned in that country. If all countries
1. Almost two years ago, the UnitedStates Government use the same arm's-lengthbasis in determining the pro-
advised the Supreme Court in its brief in the Chicago fits, then double taxationshouldbe avoided through the
Bridge & Iron Co. case, that the impositionof fa state internationalnet-workof double taxation agreements.
tax] on the apportioned combined worldwide business
income of a unitary group of related corporations im- 5. Unitary taxation is incompatiblewith this internation-

pairs federaluniformityin an areawheresuchUniformity ally agreedmethod. It uses a formula to determinewhat

is essential. That explicit pronouncement of United sum shall be charged and, as practised in the States, it

States policy is equally appropriate for today. Indeed, may includeprotsbroughtinto chargeelsewhereon the

since that briefwas filed, the threat to internationalbusi- arm's-length basis. If unitary taxation were practised
ness relationsposedby the worldwideunitarymethodof worldwideand everynationalstatecoulduse anidentical

state taxation has assumed even greater magnitude. At formulafor determiningits share of the profits of a mul-

present 11 states employ the worldwide combined re-
tinational enterprise then agreement might be reached

porting system, namely Florida, California, Mas- internationally on such a basis which would eliminate

sachusetts, Oregon, Alaska, Idaho, Colorado, Mon-

tana, New Mexico, North Dakota and Utah. Approxi- * British Crown Copyright. Reproducedwth the permissionof the Con-

mately70 per cent of the direct foreign investmentin the trollerof Her Majesty's StationeryOffice.
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double taxation. Itis, however, the case thatover the last 9. Moreover, the likelihoodof an early resolutionof the
40 years or more the international community has de- applicabilityof the unitarymethod to the foreignparent
vised and refined the arm's-length method for interna- corporation case reservedby the Supreme Court is very
tional use. It is in this context of worldwide agreement much in doubt. Attempts are being made to have the
about the method of attributingprofits to multinational matter heard but two courts of appeal have dismissed
companies that the use of a different method by some suits by foreign corporations against the California
states of the United States causes a distortion which Franchise Tax Board on the ground that those foreign
makes it internationallyunacceptable. entities lack standing to contest the tax assessments

that are nominally addressed to their domestic sub-6. It is for these reasons that Her Majesty'sGovernment sidiaries. On the other hand, as domesticcorporations,has consistentlyurged that actionbe taken to preventthe the subsidiariescannot invoke the treatyprovisions thatapplication of unitary taxation to United Kingdom are at the heart of the claim that the unitarymethod im-businesses. It sought to do so when negotiating the cur- pairs the conductof foreignrelations.Hence, thesecourtrent,United Kingdom/United States Double Taxation rulings renderrights conferredby treatiesunenforceableAgreement: but when in 1979, the United States Senate by the very entities those provisionswere negotiated to '

ratified the Treaty it attached a reservationagainst this protectcompaniesof one treatypart engagedin this wayprovisioninArticle9 (4). ThatArticlein its originalform in the territoryof the other treatyparty.would have prevented the United States Government
and the individual states from applying the unitary 10. The denialofstandingto raiseclaimsunderthe Unit-
method to United Kingdom corporate groups which ed States ConstitutioI will leave foreign parent com-

have subsidiary companies in the United States. II itS panieswhich in fact bear the economicburdenof double
final form, the Article applied only for purposes of the taxation caused by the unitary method unable to chal-
United States Federal tax, which does not employ the lenge the lawfulness of that burden. This may not be
unitary method. At the time the United Kingdom,with taxationwithout representationas it is usuallyunder-
the approvalofParliament,ratified the amendedTreaty stood. But it doesamountto taxationwithoutthe right to
and accepted the Senate reservation against Article 9 be heard, in that a levywhoseconstitutionalityis at issue
(4), Her Majesty'sGovernmentwas given to understand cannot be challenged by a party directly affected by it.
that the Governmentof the United States would use its Reciprocally narrow rulings by foreign courts would
best endeavoursto eliminatethe applicationof the unita- weakenthe abilityof the UnitedStatescompaniesto ob-
ry method of taxation on a worldwide basis. Neverthe- tain judicialprotectionfor their investmentsabroad.
less, since then more states have adopted the worldwide 11. In sum, the failure of both the treatymakingprocessunitary approach. and federal litigation to resolve the validity of the

worldwide unitary method makes it imperative that a7. Attempts have been made concurrently to secure a comprehensivesolution be reached as soon as practica-solution through the United States courts without suc- ble. It is Her Majesty's Government's view that thiscess. LastJune the UnitedStatesSupremeCourtruled in method is incompatible with the internationallyContainerCorporationv FranchiseTax Board, that the ac-

Californiaworldwideunitary tax methoddid not violate cepted regime for taxing the profits of multinationalen-

the ForeignCommerceClauseof the UnitedStatesCon- terprises.
stitutionas appliedto a UnitedStatesparentcorporation
and its foreign subsidiaries. In so holding, the Court Il. CRITERIAFOR JUDGINGA TAX SYSTEMspecificallyreservedthe questionof the constitutionality
of combined apportionmentwith respect to state taxa- 12. Any tax systemshouldbe judgedon whetherit is cap-tion of domestic corporations with foreign parents or able ofbeing administeredequitably,producescertaintyforeign corporations with either foreign parents or and efficiency,andwhetherit is capableofsimpleopera-foreignsubsidiaries. tion. The effects of applyingunitary tax on a worldwide
8. In Her Majesty'sGovernmentview, the Court'sdeci- basis are both inequitableand uncertain. Moreoverit is
sion in Ontainer Corporation was an unfortunate set- far fromsimplefor the companiesconcerned,since it re-
back that derived, in large measure, from the confusion quires a restatement in US terms of the income and for-
Causedby the failureof theUnitedStatesGovernmentto mula factors for each componentpart of a group operat-
reaffirm the position taken in its original brief in the ing worldwide. These effects in turn constitute an ele-
Chicago Bridge case, to whichwe have referred. In con- ment of tax induced ineficiency in the world economy,
sideringwhether the California tax impaired federalun- which will inevitably distort trade patterns and inhibit
iformity and the conduct of United States foreign rela- business decisions.
tions, the Court observed that the federalgovernment's
failure to file an anicus brief in the Container case Applicationto differingeconomiccircumstancessuggested that the foreignpolicyof the UnitedStates is
notseriouslythreatenedby California'sdecisionto apply 13. These adverse effects can be traced to particularas-
the unitary business concept and formula apportion- pects of applying the unitarybasis to the conditionsand
ment...Hence, Her Majesty's Governmentbelieves crcumstanceswhich exist today. First, when appliedon
that the outcomeofthe Court'ssharplydivided (5-3) de- a worldwide basis, the unitary system is of necessitycision couldwellhavebeendifferenthad the federalgov- operating in economic conditions which are far from
ernment clearly restated what all parties originally un- homogeneous. The system works by combining the in-
derstood to be its position. come of several relatedcorporationsengaged in a unit-
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ary business. Incomeis then allocatedto the taxingstate priority taxing rights under the normal arm's length ar-

bymultiplyingthe totalincomeoftheenterpriseby a per- rangements.
centage comprisedof the averageof the ratios of instate 17. The elementof doublecountingthis involvescan and
property,payrolland sales to totalproperty,payroll and does lead to multinationalgroups being taxed on more
sales. The precise formula varies from one State to than 100 per cent of their income. This may representan
another. additionalfinancialcost for the group itself, which is in-
14. The theoryunderlyingthis unitaryapproachis that equitable. Or it could lead to a diminution of the rev-

a dollar of payroll or property spent or a dollar of sales enues flowing to any exchequer which seeks to avoid
made in one tax jurisdictionproduces roughly the same double taxation by giving credit for the unitary tax

amount of taxable income as a dollar so spent or sales paid- a resultwhich at best can be describedas anomal-
made in another tax jurisdiction.This theorymanifestly ous. These inequities and anomalies are particularly
falls down when applied to two (or more) countries acute in the - not uncommoncase- where the US com-

whose economic circumstances are very different. For panyof a unitarygroupoperatesat a loss. Even thoughit

example, in a developing country property and payroll hadmadenoprofitbyanynormalcommercialstandards,
costs may be very low, relative to those in the United the US company would be liable for tax in respect of a

States. On the otherhandprofitswillprobablybe higher proportion of the worldwide profits of its foreign af-
to reflect the risks of expropriation,currency exchange filiates. In other words there wouldbe an elementof di-

limitations, or other factors. Applying the unitary basis rect subsidy from the worldwide group (or foreign rev-

to a group operatingboth in the USA and a developing enue as the case may be) to the unitarystate.

country will thus result in a reallocation of group's in-
come from the developing country to the USA. Quite Unitarybasis is not uniform
apart from the implications for the group itself (which
are discussed in more detail below), it must be open to 18. Third the unitary basis is not and cannot be uni-
questionwhetherthis representsan equitabledivisionof

-
-

frm in its application. The very concepts it uses are in-
world resources. capable of precise definition, at least on anythingother

than a very local basis. It is notable that, even amongst
incompatibilitywith arm's length basis the various states within the USA, there are significant

variations first in the criteria used for determining
15. Second, because international trade relations oper- whetheror not a particularcorporationis unitary,and
ate on an entirely different (i.e. arm's length) basis, the second n the formula to be applied to unitary corpora-
worldwideapplicationof the unitarysystemproducesre- tions. Even within an individual state it is by no means

sults whichare at best anomalousand at worstgive rise to unknownfor a businesswhichhas beendeemedunitar-
serious inequities. In sharp contrast to the unitary y one year to be classed as non-unitary the following
method (see above), the arm's length method requires year, and for the basis of calculating its tax liability to

the income of each corporation to be computed on a vary from one year to the next. As a result no business

separate accounting basis under the assumption that can be surewhetheror not it willbe adjudgedto be uni-
each member of a corporate group must deal with the tary and if so, howits taxbillwillbe calculated. In other

other members as if they were wholly separate entities words the unitarybasis breedsuncertainty.The problem
ownedby unrelatedinterests.This methodhas nowbeen this creates for business is heightenedby the lack of any
recommendedby both the OECD and UN model treaty procedureanalogousto that embodiedinarm'slength
and enshrined in a worldwide network of bilateral tax treaties for resolving disputes about the application
treaties to prevent double taxation, including those of the rules to individualcases.

treaties to which the USA is a party. In addition, follow-

ing the lead givenby the US FederalAuthoritiesin 1928,
virtually all developed countries have now adopted the Unitary basis imposes high compliancecosts

arm's length standard for preventing tax avoidance

through artificiallyfixed inter-companyprices. 19. The fourth aspect of the unitary basis which contri-

16. The unitarymethodand the arm's lengthmethodare butes towards its damaging effects is the compliance
not compatible. Applying the unitary formula to groups costs it involves. It is for the companiesthemselvesto tell

which also operate in countrieswhichwork on the arm's the WorkingGroupwhatcomplingwith the unitarysys-

lengthbasis leads to cases of double taxation. It has been tem means in practice. The UK Government would

argued that the unitary basis does not in fact tax the merely note that the full requirements of the system

foreign source incomeof foreigncorporationsrelated to necessitate, at a minimum, the translation into US dol-

the unitary company. Instead that income is merely lars of accounts maintained by related companies in a

taken into account in order to determinethe net income multitudeof differentcurrencies and the preparationof

attributableto activitywithin the unitarystate. But the extra sets of accounts to meet the specific, and varying,
arithmetical results of applying a unitary formula belie requirements of the unitary states. And we understand

this argument.The unitarystate is in effect requiringa that the details requestedoften reflectconfidentialdata,
consolidatedincome tax return and subjectingto tax the trade secrets, or other information that cannot be made

income earnedby foreignmembersof the unitarygroup
available for reasons totally unrelated to tax considera-

withoutgiving any relieffor overseastax. In otherwords tions.

it has extended its jurisdictionto bring into its tax net in- 20. Ofmore directconcern to the UK Governmentis the
come over which other states will have exercised their extent to which the unitary states' demandsfor financial
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informationmay involve investigationof the records of Widerconsequencesof the unitarysystenUK companieswhich are outside the USA. More often
than not, the substantialmajorityof the recordsrequired 24. Any set of rules which fails to measure up to the
describebusinesstransactionsthat are entirelyunrelated criteriaofa good tax systemmustbe expectedto have ad-
to activitieswithin the United States. This is objectiona- verse consequenceswhichgo wellbeyondthe immediate
ble in principle, as well as producing excessive com- impact of that set of rules itself. This is certainlythe case
plianceburdens in practice. with the currentapplication,by severalUS States, of the

unitarysystem on a worldwidebasis.
Comparison of unitary method with arm's length
method 25. First there is now evidence that,it is inhibiting trade

relationsand distorting investmentpatterns. In the light
21. By contrast, the arm's length method, though not of the inequities,anomaliesand uncertaintiesgenerated
perfect, avoids these four very real problems which in- by the tax rules, foreign corporations are re-appraising
evitably arise when the unitary basis is applied the benefitsand burdensof conductingbusinesswithin a
worldwide. First by focussing on the amount of profit unitary state. The recent decision by the London
that wouldhave been made within an individualcountry Chamber of Commerce to cancel its mission to Florida
by independentparties dealingat arm's length, it recog- on account of Florida's adoption of the worldwide uni-
nises that companiesoperatingin differenteconomiccir- tary basis is a good exampleof this.
cumstanceswill incur differentcosts and run very diffe-
rent risks. Second, there is of course no question of the 26. Furthermore,the spreadofunitarytaxationamongst
basis being incompatible with internationally accepted the various States can only serve to undermine the very
methods- the arm's lengthbasis is the internationallyac- strong position that the United States has adopted in
ceptedmethod. Equally,the'international'natureofthe OECD and elsewhere for the liberalisation of interna-
arm's length method helps to avoid the third problem- tional investmentflows. The positionwas restatedonly a
the lack of any uniformrules. Because it has been for so few weeks ago by PresidentReaganhimselfin his 9 Sep-
long the guidingprincipleof internationaltax, there has temberStatementon US policy towardsinternationalin-
been time to smooth out the 'rough edges' of the arm's vestment. The continued impositionof unitary taxation
length method. The countriesof the world have evolved is incompatiblewith this stance.
a series of internationallyaccepted standards which are

capable of exact definition-underclearly applied proce- 27. Theseadverseconsequencesforworldwidetradeanddures. So the various problems identified earlier - of investment would be if other countrieseven worse re-double taxation: of companies being liable to tax on spond to the States' applicationof unitary tax by takingmore than 100 per cent of their income: of companies retaliatory measures or introducing unitary systems ofbeing liable to tax in respect of profits when, on normal their own. In particular the States' operation of thecommercialprinciples, theyare makingaloss-simplydo worldwide unitary basis and the US Federal Govern-not arise or where they do, they can be satisfactorilyre- ,

ment's failure to prohibit this system, may well serve assolved.
an examplewhichothercountrieswillsoonchooseto fol-

22. The fourthproblem,that ofhighcompliancecostsfor low. In particular some developing countries may feel
companies, equally does not arise to anywherenear the that the system has its attractionsfor them. If such coun-
same extent under the arm's length method. The infor- tries adopt unitary tax, they would be unlikely to follow
mation requiredin order to operate this methodis, more the three factorformulaused, for example,in California.
often than not, information which companies have al- The very differenteconomicconditionswhichprevail in
ready had to prepare for other purposes. The use of ac- the developingworldwouldnaturallyincline them to de-
counts drawn up to comply with company law require- velop or emphasise factors which allocate a greaterpro-
ments is a good exampleof this. portionof incometothe developingcountry.Theymight
23. Generally, therefore, when measured against the for example focus simply on sales.
criteriafor judginga tax basis the arm's lengthbasis is on
each count preferable to the worldwideunitarymethod. 28. The effectsof othercountriestaking retaliatorymea-
It is at once more equitable, more certain, simpler and sures, orunitarytax spreadingoutsidethe UnitedStates,
more conducive to efficiency. Nor does there seem any will be keenly felt by the United Kingdom. This is be-
good reasonwhy it shouldnot serve as an effectivepolic- cause the UK invests on a substantial scale in foreign
ing mechanism to protect the revenue of individual countries in both the developed and developingworld.
states. There is an extensive body of Treasury Regula- But if the UK is a substantial investor in foreign coun-
tions under Section482 of the InternalRevenueCode of tries, the United States is a much larger one. So the ad- j

1954 providingdefinitiveguidelinesgoverning the fiscal verse impacton the UnitedStatesmustbe expectedto be
relationships of commonly-controlled corporations. much greater. As things stand at present the economic
Moreover we understand that, under long-standing ac- burdenthis imposeswill, in largepart, fall on the United
cords, informationgatheredby the UnitedStatesTreas- States Federal Government.Because the UnitedState's
ury fromFederal tax audits is continuallymade available Internal Revenue Code allows a credit against United
to the individual States. Against this background, the States taxes for taxespaid to a foreigncountry(subjectto
majority of States have felt able to operate an arm's certain limitations), any increase in foreign taxes could
length system, and to apply this rule to subsidiaries of be offset dollar for dollarby a reductionin UnitedStates
multinationalgroup residentwithin their jurisdictions. taxes.
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Ill. CONCLUSION 30. If the worldwideunitarysystems allowedtopersistit
will hamper rather than promote economic efficiency

29. In this paper the UK Governmenthas analysed the distorting investment patterns and inhibiting trade
worldwide unitary system by reference to the univer- throughout the world. It makes it impossible to achieve
sally-acceptedcriteriaof a good tax system-equity, cer- the essential objective of providing a consistent and
tainty, simplicity and the promotion of economic effi- coherent international tax framework for trade and in-
ciency. It has demonstrated that, when applied in the vestment. Ths framework is particularly crucial at the

present international context, the worldwide unitary present juncture in the development of the world
method inevitably produces results which are inequita- economy, when businesses are seeking profits through-
ble and uncertain. The methodinvolves additionalcom- out theworldwithoutregardtonationalboundaries.The
pliance costs for companies. Furthermore it is in the narrow economicstandpointof the unitary system is in-
United Kingdom Government's view objectionable in compatiblewith the harmoniousrelationship that is the

principle that the method can require the disclosure of goal of our governments,to the benefitofthAmerican
the records of companies outside the USA, particularly and Britishpeople alike.
as these will often apply to transactions entirely unre-

lated to activitieswithin the United States.
1

CIAT: 18th GENERALASSEMBLY(20 - 25 MAY 1984)
MEASURESFOR IMPROVINGTHE LEVEL OF VOLUNTARY
COMPLIANCEWITH TAX OBLIGATIONS

The subject of measures for improving the level of voluntary com- - specific measures to promotevoluntarycompliance: limita-

pliancewith tax obligationswill be discussedat the 18th GeneralAs- tions to the administration'spower to investigate(e.g: bank

sembly of CIAT (Centro Interamericano de Administradores secrecy), powerf the administrationto enforcecollection
Tributarios-InteramericanCenterofTaxAdministrators)to beheld of delinquentdebts, tax sanctions and their effective appli-
20'- 25 May 1984 in Cartagena (Colombia). cation, tax amnesties or moratoriums,publicationof sanc-

The last time the subjectof voluntarycompliancewas discussedwas
tions and the grantingof incentives to taxpayers.

in 1981 in Mexico during CIAT's 15th General Assemblywhich was 3. The impactofthe levelof effectivenessofthe tax administration.
- dedicated to the topic: Voluntary compliance: myth or reality. The effectivenessof the tax administrationis ofvitalimportance

The main theme of the 16th GeneralAssemblyheld in 1982 in Para- for promoting taxpayer compliance. Factors which play a role

guay was closely related since it dealt with tax non-compliance. are its functionalstructure, informationsystemsand administra-

For purposesof the 18th GeneralAssembly,6 topics have been iden- tive proceduresadapted to the administration'srequirementsas

well as trained and motivatedstaff.tified:

1. The conceptof volunmry compliance. This subject will respond
Some aspects which should be analyzed are:

to CIATmembers'interest in examiningin detailsuch aspects as
- organization:this mustbe soundand reliableso that the tax-

fairnessand simplificationof the tax legislation,the impactofthe payer may expect a positiveattitudein his relationshipwith

tax administration'seffectivenesson voluntarycompliance,tax-
the tax administration;

payer assistance, information and education. Also external as-
- information systems: the administration must us com-

pects overwhich the tax authoritieshaveno directcontrolwill be puterized information systems and manual procedures
considered, such as taxpayerbehavior, social consciousnessand which must be updatedand be easy to handle;
the impact of governments'socio-economicpolicies.

- human factor: the administrationshould motivate the tax
officer to develop a positiveattitude towardsthe fulfillment

2. Improvementandsijnpliicationof the legal tax system. Thissub- of his job and toward seeking voluntarycomplianceby the
ject will deal with the effects of legislation aimed at promoting taxpayer.
voluntarycompliance.Aspects which will discussedare:

4. Individualbehaviorand consciousness.This topicwill be dis-the tax structure: the impressiona taxpayermay have about tax
-

cussed from three different viewpoints: psychological, an-the fairness or unfairnessof the taxation system, which will
determinehis level of resistance; thropologicaland educational.

formaltaxpayerobligations:a systemwhichdemandsexces- 5. Taxpayerassistance,informationandeducation.Thissubjectwill-

sive formal and other obligationsfrom taxpayerswill be an focus on assistancerendered in filing tax returnsand, in general,
obstacle for the promotion of voluntarycompliance. Very giving information, including educational programs for young
often it will be necessaryto achievean adequatebalancebe- persons.
tween the complex elements in the taxationsystem and the 6. Concrete measures for improving voluntary taxpayer com-
desire to simplify it as much as possible to facilitate com- pliance. This subject will first be discussed in working groups.
pliance. Aspects which merit discussion are: self-assess- The results will be discussedat a plenarysession.
ment,withholdingat source, accountingrecords,preserva-
tion of documents, and simplifiedproceduresto determine
the tax base;
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JAPAN:

ElectronicIndustries-VersusUnitary
Taxation

The gravity of this issue should not be overlooked. It
More than a dozen U.S. states currently impose a mustbe resolved,andwithyourkindsupportourmutual

unitary tax on corporations, in whicha company's efforts can contribute to improved economic relations

earningsnot only on its in-state operationsbut also between the United States and Japan.
on itsnationwideandevenworldwideoperationsare

subject to state tax. Many other states are now con- WHAT IS UNITARYTAXATION
sidering introducinga unitary tax. Sucha trenddis-
couragesforeign investmentin the UnitedStates and With the increasing internationalizationof business ac-
could damage U.S. economic relations with other tivities, the number of enterprises establishingaffiliates
countries. Legislationseeking to abolishthe unitary or subsidiaries overseas has grown. It is quite obvious
tax is now beforebothhousesof the U.S. Congress. today that major firms conduct business through a

Below is the text olapamphlet, issuedby the Elec- worldwide network linking the nations of the world. In
tronic Industries Associationof Japan2 in August, this environment,itismostdesirableforallnationsofthe
urgingsupportfor these bills. free world to engage actively in reciprocaldirect invest-

ment.

The trend toward reciprocal investment, however, is
PREFACE nowbeingconfrontedby the unitarytax issue. Underthe

unitary taxation system, the average income of all sub-
It is ofparamountimportancethat the UnitedStatesand sidiaries of a company throughout the world becomes
Japanwork together to maintainpositiveeconomicties. subject to taxation. Stated more specifically, taxationof
Any serious impediments must be eliminated through the income of a subsidiary in some states of the United
joint efforts. States is calculatedaccordingto the amountofproperty,

payroll, and sales of not only the subsidiary concernedRecently, Japanese business leaders have become par- but also that subsidiary'sparent company and all otherticularlyconcernedabout the so-calledunitarytax policy subsidiariesof the parent, regardlessof their location.of certainstates in the United States. The U.S. Supreme
Court's approval of this taxing procedure in the Con- When the business operations of a subsidiary are

tainer Corporation of America decision has caused launched, a large amountof capital investmentis neces-

Japanesebusiness leaders to reconsidertheirinvestment sary for the constructionof plants and facilities and for
decisions, especially as they apply to states maintaining hiring employees. However, the subsidiary's income is
the unitary tax system. usually lower than that of other companies within the

corporategroupuntilitsassets have depreciatedto a cer-As a positivecontributionto U.S.-Japanrelations,many
Japanese companies have invested in America's man-

ufacturingsector in response to the strong requestmade 1. This pamphlet was reproduced from KKC BRIEF No. 12 of October
by the Trade Subcommittee of the House Ways and 1983

,

at 1 publishedby the KEIZAIKONO CENTER(JapaneseInstitutefor
Means Committeein 1979 for Japan to returncapitaland Social and EconomicAffairs) whee it appearedunder the title: Requesting
jobs to the UnitedStates throughinvestmentin the man- support ofBills to abolish UnitaryTaxation;Why pass the Mathias and Con-

ufacturing sector. Having already made substantial in-
ableBills).
KKC BRIEFis an occasionalpublication of the Keizai Koho Center. Issuedvstments that are contributing to the creation of jobs, several times a year, it provides, in a concise format, newson the activitiesand

increasedpayrolls, and an improvedU.S. trade balance views of Keidanren(JapanFederationof EconomicOrganizations)and other
vis--vis Japan, these Japanese companies are now fal- privateJapaneseeconomicorganizations,as well as informationon particular
ling victim to double internationaltaxationas a direct re-

industries and the Japaneseeconomyin general. KEIZAIKOHO CENTER

sult of the unitary tax system.Withoutthe supportof the
is a private nonprofitorganization that works in cooperationwith Keidanren
to provide informationon the Japaneseeconomy.federal governmentand the U.S. Congress in opposing 2. The ElectronicIndustriesAssociationof Japan is an organizationof ap- /

the state unitary tx method, foreign investment in the proximately600 electronicsmanufacturersin Japan. The electronicsindustry
United States will be discouragedand U.S.-Japantrade is especiallyvulnerableto the fast changingdemandsof today's industrialand

relationswill worsen.
consumersocieties. Just keepingup with the daily shifts and requirementsin
this fast-paced,globallysensitivesociety takes an enormousamountof know-

This message is one of support for legislation proposed ledge and the ability to handleitwisely. The ElectronicIndustriesAssociation

by SenatorCharlesMathias (S 1225) and Representative of Japan was organized to meet this need.

BarbrConable (HR2918), who both seek the abolition Address: Tokyo Chamberof Commerceand IndustryBldg.,
oftheunitarytax system throughfederallegislation.Pas- 5th fl.,2-2Marunouchi3-chome, Chiyoda-ku,
sage of these bills will be a welcomedevelopmentto the Tokyo 100, Japan

Phone: (03) 211-2765
Japanesebusiness community. Telex: J26657ELINDASO
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tain degree. Therefore, should unitary taxation be ap-
plied accordingto the above-mentionedformula, the in-
come tax of the subsidiary would become much larger Table 2

than actually warranted. This would naturally discour- Distributionof Japaneseenterprisesby capital and

age furtherinvestmentin the subsidiary,or for thatman- numberof employees
nerin the area coveredby unitary tax methods.

(unit: numberof factories and establishments)
Table 1 shows one example of the unitary taxation for-
mula.

Northern Southern
Atlantic Southeast Midwest Pacific Pacifiic

Unitary taxation has been officially adopted in the fol- region region region region region Total

lowing 14 states: Alaska, California, Colorado,Florida, Capital

Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Massachusetts,Montana, New Lessthan

Hampshire, New York, North Dakota, Oregon, and $10,000 1 O O 1 O 2

$10,000-
Utah. IndiaandNigeriaare reportedlyfavorablyconsid- $500,,000 6 3 2 8 17 36

ering the unitary taxation system. $500,000-
$1 million 7 2 3 3 4 19

$1 million-
$10million 18 8 7 16 31 80

UNITARYTAXATIONDETRIMENTALTO Morethan

U.S.-JAPANECONOMICRELATIONS
$10million 6 7 5 6 4 28

Employees

Japanesebusinessesare contributingto the development Lessthan30 6 4 3 13 13 39

of the U.S. economyby establishingbusinessoperations 30-100 15 7 9 12 17 60

in the UnitedStates.Butunitarytaxationthreatensto in- 100-300
'

14 5 5 4 15 43

hibitsuch operations.Atpresent, 134 (56.3%)of the 238 300-500 4 3 1 2 6 16
Mrethan500 1 4 3 4 5 17

Japanese capital enterprises in the United States are 1o-
cated in stateswhere the unitary taxationsystem is being Source: The United States ofAmerica, Trade and Market Series 223, Japan External

implemented (Tables 2 and 3). Thus many Japanese
Trade Organization,June 25,1982.

companies are already feeling the system's effects.
Furthermore, if Japanese enterprises were to relocate
their offices to avoid unitary taxation, the U.S. employ- Table 3

ment situationwouldbe dealt a serious blow. Distributionof Japaneseenterprisesby location

(unit: numberof factories and establishments)

Table 1 Atlantic region 54 Midwestregion 37

The unitary tax formula Massachusetts 5 Nebraska 2

RhodeIsland 2 Missouri 3

NewYork 5 Wisconsin 2

NewJersey 7 Illinois 10
Headquarters Subsidiary Subsidiary Total Pennsylvania 5 Michigan 9

in Japan in London in California
Maryland 2 Indiana 6

Property 1,500 150 500 2,150 Virginia 1 Iowa 1

Payroll 800 100 500 1,400 NorthCarolina 5 Ohio 2

Sales 2,500 800 1,200 4,500 South Carolina 4 Kansas 1

Georgia 11 South Dakota 1

Profit 250 100 50 400 Florida 4
PuertoRico 3 NorthernPacific region 57

NorthernCalifornia 17

The rates of the three factors for the subsidiary in Caiforniaagainstthtotal Southeastregion 29 Oregon 4

of the group are as follows: 7texas 12 Washington 9

Property 500/2,150 = 0.232 Louisiana 1 Alaska 25

Payroll 500/1,400 = 0.357 Oklahoma 2 Idaho 2

Sales 1,200/4,500= 0.266 Arkansas 2

Mississippi 2 SouthernPacific region 61
The averagof the above rates is Alabama 2 SouthernCalifornia 56

(0.232 + 0.357 + 0.266)/3 = 0.285 Tennessee 6 Colorado 2

Kentucky 2 Arizona 1
The profitf the subsidiary in Californiaisobtained by using the average rate Hawaii 2
underthe unitary taxation formula.

Total 238
400 x 0.285 = 114

Thus, state tax would be assessedon the amountof114 ratherthantheorig- Source: TheUnitedStates ofAmenba,Trade and Market Series 223, Japan
inal profit of 50. ExternalTrade Organization,June 25,1982.

The major problemsof the unitary taxation formulacan (3) It distorts the principle of taxation agreementswith

be summarizedas follows: foreignnations.

(1) It hampers active investmentby foreign enterprises (4) No state has the authority to apply taxation to

in the Unted States. offshore income.

(2) It results in double taxation.
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TWO JAPANESECOMPANIES'EXPERIENCES when we were consideringconstructinga video recording
tape plant in the United States, we excluded California
from the beginning because it imposes a unitary tax. WeThe case of Kyocera constructedourmagnetictape plant in Dothan,Alabama,in 1977 primarilybecauseAlabamadoes not use the unit-

KyoceraCorp. establishedKyoceraInternationalinSan ary tax method.
Diego, California, and began local production in 1971. It appears contradictoryto us that Californiamaintains aThenumberoflocalemployeesasofMarch31,1983, was tax policy that discourages foreign investment at the risk1,850, and they are engaged in manufacturingIC pack- of losing such investmentsto states that have not adopted
ages. the unitary tax system. As state deficits continue to grow,
KyoceraInternationalpaid approximately$18 millionin revenue measures that serve to double-tax investorswill

cause foreign investors,andespeciallyJapaneseinvestors,federal tax and $3.5 millionin statetaxbetween1972and to stop increasing their investments in states that employ1983 in accordancewith the established taxation proce- the unitary tax system.dures. Its accumulated prot after tax was approxi- Sonyhas filed a claimwith the state in chargeof taxmately $22 million in 1983.
disputes because of the

agency
the San Diegotax assessed on

Nevertheless, the FranchiseTax Boardof Californiahas plant by the state tax authorities. Should our efforts to re-
applied the unitaryconcept to KyoceraCorp. andKyoc- solve this inequitabletax systemprovefruitless,wewill be
era International and is attempting to collect a penalty left in the undesirablepositionof never again investing in
tax of about $21 million (including interest) for the Californiaor any other unitary tax system states.
period between 1972 and 1983. This penalty tax will The adoptionof the unitary tax systemby otherstates will
naturally result in double taxation. Furthermore, if this work against the efforts being conducted to alleviate the
penalty tax is paid, the four-yearaveragerateofstate tax tremendous trade problems presently existing in the
n real terms between 1979 and 1983 would be approxi- world. We at Sony are making our best efforts to assure

that furtherbarriersto world tradeand investmentare notmately 1018/0. In other words, California's tax board is
erected.demanding state tax exceeding the income of Kyocera

International.
TheU.S. effectivetaxrate (theproportionoffederaland BOTH U.S. AND JAPANESEBUSINESSLEADERSstate tax to net corporate profit) is 51%, whle that of

OPPOSEUNITARYTAXATIONJapan in the of Kyocera Corp. (rate of the ofcase sum

corporate tax, enterprise tax, and local tax) is about
53%. Therefore,it can be said that the consolidatedpro- Recommendationby the Japan-U.S. Economic
fitofKyocerais reasonablytaxedundertheindependent RelationsGroup
accounting systems of the United States and Japan. At
the same time, the tax amount for consolidatedprot is While there are many sound reasons for terminatinguni-
not subject to change even if the profit is transferred. tary taxation systems (for example, they are administra-
Thus it is evident that applicationof the unitary tax for- tively burdensomeand can result in double taxationsince
mula implies double taxation. theymayassess taxeson incomederivedoutsidethe taxing

jurisdiction without any compensating tax writeoff
elsewhere), we hope legislatorson both the state and the

The case of Sony Federal levels will take into consideration their deleteri-
ous effects on foreign investments and foreign relations.
SupplementalReportoftheJapan-UnitedStates EconomicAkio Morita, chairman and chief executive officer of Relations Group, October 1981.Sony Corporation,has stated:

The Sony Corporationfirst constructeda color television Recommendationby the U.S.-Japanplant in San Diego, California, in 1972. With the introduc- Businessmen'sConferencetion of cathode ray tube production facilities in 1974,
Sony's San Diego plant became a fully integratedfactory. We therefore recommend that the unitary tax system beIn 1982, ten years afterenteringCalifornia,we witnessed abolished by state legislatures or carefully controlled bythe productionof approximately700,000American-made federal law enacted by the U.S. Congress to avoid doubleSony Trinitroncolor televisionsets.

taxation and prevent any disincentiveeffect upon foreignSony's plant in San Diego was highly welcomed by the direct investmentin the UnitedStates.AgendaforAction,local community. Indeed, Sony's transferof its color tele- Joint Task Force Report by the U.S.-Japanvision production technology gave a significant boost to Businessmen'sConference,July 1983.the local economyto the extentof a presentwork forceof
about 1,800 people. However, Sony's contribution to
California'seconomyis now in seriousjeopardyas a result Resolutionby Keidanren (Japan Federationof
of the state's unitary tax system. EconomicOrganizations)
The unitary tax system has put a tremendous burden on

Extending the scope of applicationof the unitary tax for-us. Evenwhenwe do notmakeprofitsfromour operations mula to incomes generatedoutside the United States is ain California,we are forcedtopayanincometaxfrompro- serious aberration from the internationally recognizedfits created outside of California. The Californiaunitarytax system's extraterritorialeffect is totallyunfair. norms of corporateincome taxation. It is liable to result in
double taxation and run into conflict with the widely ac-Sony is now being forced to stop additional investment in cepted principlesof taxation as well. Such an unreasona-its San Diego plant because of this tax system. Similarly, ble taxationpolicy is viewedwith seriousconcernnot only
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in Japanbut throughouttheworld... Actingon the con- I wanted to express my Government'ssupport for this in-
sensus of the Japanese business community, Keidanren itiative.
stronglyseeks abolitionby the states concernedof the ap-
plication of the unitary tax formula to foreign-sourcein- From Jacques S. Roy, charg d'affaires, to Mr. John E..
comes in the shared interest of sound development of Chpoton, assistant secretary of the Treasury (June 20,
Japan-U.S. economic relations. Resolution Urging 1983):
Abolition of the Unitary Tax Formula Based on For some time now Canadian authoritieshave expressed
Worldwide Income by State Authorities of the United their concern about the unitary tax apportionment
States of America,Keidanren,December8, 1981. methodused by certain states in this country.

From Jacques S. Roy, charg d'affaires, to Mr. Robert

OTHER NATIONSALSO OPPOSE McCormack,assistantsecretaryofstateforeconomicand
businessaffairs (June21, 1983):UNITARYTAXATION

. . . Iwouldlike to take this opportunityto encouragethe
State Departmentto support this legislation.The unitary taxation issue is not only a bilateralproblem

betweentheUnitedStatesandJapan.Unitarytaxationis From MarcLalonde, MinisterofFinance, to Mr. Donald

viewed as a disincentive for investment in the United Regan (Aug. 11, 1983):
Statesby a numberofnations. At the same time, legisla- The unitarymethod of taxationis a cause of considerable

tion calling for the abolitionofunitary taxationhas been concern to a number of Canadian-based multi-national

submitted to the U.S. Congress. corporations...The unitarymethod.., gives rise toa
serious potential for double taxation.

Aide-mmoirepresented by the
Notes on unitary taxation by Japanesegovernmentto the U.S. government
the EuropeanCommunity (Aug. 11,1983)
Note by the EC (March19, 1980):

This means that, wheneverthe group as a whole makes a

EUROPFA\ iprofit the subsidiarywill be taxed on a portionof this pro-
fit, even if the subsidiary is actuallymaking a loss . . .

........ .............. .................

Note by the EC (Oct. 30, 1981): iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Our Governments remain firmly convinced that the uni-
tary basis of taxation with combined reporting, particu-
larly as applied in the international field, is entirely un- TAXA-IOV
satisfactory.

Note on unitary taxation by the EC, representedby the
EmbassyofGreece inWashington,D.C. (Aug. 1, 1983):

Our governments therefore urge that the United States
government should give strong support to legislation to

Articles by the Bureau'steam of internationaltax specialists,
ensure that States do not use that method of taxation at

and its networkof localtaxexperts.

least for the subsidiariesof foreign corporation.

Letterfrom the Chancellorof the Exchequerof DeveLopmentsand trends in European tax law

the United Kingdomto Mr. Donald Regan,
Secretaryof the Treasury(July 12, 1983) News in brief; court rulings; case notes

This methodcarries a high riskofdoubletaxation,and im- EEC tax developments

poses on internationalcompanies a heavy administrative
burden.

Protest letters from the Canadiangovernment L Furtherdetailsandfreesamplesfrom:

[] INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL

From the Ambassador to the United States to Senator DOCUMENTATION

CharlesMathias (June2, 1983): Sarphatistraat124- P.O. Box 20237-

Your recent action introducinglegislationthat wouldpro- r@ 1000 HE Amsterdam-the Netherlands

hibit state governments from using the worldwide com- Tel.: 020 - 267726 Telex: 13217 intax ni

bined reportng system in taxing international corpora-
Cables: Forintax

tions (Bill S. 1225) was recentlydrawn to my attentionand
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An indispensableaid forAmericanbusinessmen,investors and

corporationsengaged in or planningforeigncorporationsand for those
in foreigncountriesplanningor doingbusiness in the United States

TAX TREATIES
This definitiveguide is indispensablefor any businessmanor corporationthat sells,
buys, manufactures, or nvests n the United States - as well as fr any American
businessmanor corporationthat does businessin foreigncountries.It tells you:

How and where to handle your nvestments while eliminating the chance of
double taxation.

Howmuchofyourinvestmentncomewillbeprotectedbytaxtreatyexemptions.
How muchbusinessAmericanscan carry on in a foreigncountry and vice versa

withoutbecomingtaxable as a permanentestablishment.

Howtoprotectyouremployeeswhoaretemporarilyatworkabroadfromadouble
tax burden.

In Tax Treaties,you'11 also find:
1. The full officialtext of everyexistingtreaty, supplementarytreaty, or protocolre-

lating to income taxes and estate and gift taxes betweenthe United States and
each of its tax-treaty countries, including model treaties showing the latest
trends.

2. Annotatededitorialtext arrangedin a UniformParagraphPlan...makes for easy
directcomparisonofprovisionsof one tax treatycountrywithanother..,permits
a single unified index which works hand n hand with this unique setup. You'11
make sure, speedydecisions at the flip of a wrist.

3. Official reports on each treaty givingyou the backgroundbehindthe provisions;
why particulartreaty articles were included; and what each provisionmeans to

you.
4. A Special Finding List at the beginningof the editorial summaryfor each coun-

To order a one-year introductory try. speedsyou quickly to explanatoryand officialmaterialthat affects you.
subscriptionto this unique

. .

5. Monthly REPORT BULLETINS, analyzing the latest treaties, decisions and rul-
publicationat the low rate of

nly $207, address ings, keep you right on top of today's fast breakmg tax treaty developments. . .

DepartmentS-TT-103. (plus CurrentMattercontainingthe most recentU.S. court decisionsand IRS rul-

ings givingyou the latest judicialand officialword on tax treaties.)
PRENTIC-HALL,INC.
EnglewoodCliffs, In today's constantly expanding internationalcommerce, expert tax-managingor
NewJersey 07632 tax-counselingof businessactivitiesbetweenthe UnitedStates and each ofits trea-
U.S.A.

ty countries is a must- so keep up to date with Prentice-Hall'sTAXTREATIES.
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On 27 January 1984, the Minister of Finance, the Hon- '.
. Fera

afue

ourable L. Mwananshiku, M.P., delivered his Budget Kataba j K,u
/ SOUTHERN -=

Speech to Parliament. In what has been described as the Kaomo

farmer's budget,1 once again the Government em-
Mas e ,

ZIMBABWE

phasized its long-termpolicyobjectivesofdiversification L ngS oe []
Railway
Dam

of the economyfrommining to agricultureand theprom- .'.'C
0 km 400

otion of exports.
In his asessmentof the economy'sperformanceduring In respect of the taxation of individuals, a variety of
1983, the Ministerof Financewas not encouraged.2The changes due to take effect on 1 April 1984 is included in
principal problems encountered by the Zambian the Speech. No alteration is being made to the rates.

economy over the past year were, in general, similar to However, some personal allowances will be increased.
those facing all othernon-oilexportingdevelopingcoun- The annual handicapped persons' allowance is raised
tries. The high rate of the U.S. dollarcaused an increase from 500 ZK to 600 ZK and the child allowance is in-
in the costof importingoil and otherrawmaterials,in ad- ceased from 275 ZK to 325 ZK per annum. In future,
dition to the extra burden of servicing loans. The dividends receivedby an individualwill be computed as

economywas also beset by problemssuch as a continua- separate income and taxed at a flat rate of 35%. In addi-
tion in the fall of per capita Gross DomesticProduct, a tion, rents payable to residents will be subject to a with-
shortageof spares in the miningsectorand the persisting holding tax at a rate yet to be announced.A similarwith-
over-dependenceon earnings from copper. holding tax is currently applied to such paymentsmade

Withthese difficultiesin mind, the Ministerannounceda to non-residents.Finally, a measure is being introduced
widevarietyofmeasuresin his BudgetSpeech.Themain to raise the level of the valuation, for income tax pur-
thrust of the proposals is an increase n revenue yield poses, of housing supplied gratuitouslyby an employer
from taxation3and the provisionof incentivesto encour- to an individual.This will be taxed fromApril 1984 at up

age arise in foreignexhangeearnings.Althoughthe im- to 4,000 ZK per annum or 25% of the taxpayer's assess-

pact of the Budgetpropsals is also directedat the diver- able income,whicheveris the lesser amount.

sificationof the economytowardsagriculture,in fact the

Budget contains very little by way of major tax conces-

sions to farmers. INDIRECTTAXES

The followingare the mainchangesto the tax systemout-

lined in the BudgetSpeech.Theproposedmeasurescon-
A numberof changeswere proposed in the field of indi-

tained in theBudgetmay, however,be alteredduringthe rect taxation including the introductionof a new tax on

passagethroughParliamentofthe1984IncomeTaxBill. the transferof property.
The new property transfer tax, announcedby the Minis-
ter, will apply to those persons selling residential, com-

INCOMETAX mercial, industrial or agriculturalproperty. The tax will
amount to 2.5% of the totalsellingprice. A further tax at

Several major changes are proposed to the income tax a rate of 2.5% will be levied on the value of shares

system as it affects companies and industry. The rate of

corporationtax is to be increasedfrom 45% to 50% with
effect from 1 April 1984. The tax rate applicableto pro- 1. Zambia- budget promises difficult year, by Sue Turner and Abbey
fits arising from exports of non-traditional products Maine, African EconomicDigest, 3 February 1984, p. 17. This refers only to

excludingnining and electricitywill be reduced to 15% the general themeof the Minister'sspeech as no tax concessionsweregranted

in an attempt to promote such exports. This measure is to the agriculturalsector.
2. In paragraph 16 of the Budget Address, the Ministerstated, Owingto

also due to take effect from the beginningofApril 1984. the unfavourableconditionsintheinternationaleconomy,theproblemsof the

Farming profits are already taxed at this reduced rate oil importing countries have included prolongedweakness in their principal
and no change will be made here. It is also proposed to exportmarkets,a sharp increasein thepriceofoil, adversechangesinthe non-

introduce legislation to disallow the carrying back of oil terms of trade and very high interest rates on their externaldebt.
3. The Minister refers to the Government'smedium-termpolicy objective

losses. However, it is still possible to average over 2 to match recurrentexpenditureswith recurrent revenues. Paragraph71 of

years incomewhich is derived from farmingor fishing. the BudgetAddress.
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traded.4 These measures will take effect from 1 April use 10% of their foreign exchange earnings to import1984. necessary inputs for their industry and to clear items
It was announcedthat the rates of sales tax are to be in- through the pipeline.
creased. The rate on telecommunicationsservices will
rise from 10% to 15%, electricity from 12.5% to 15%
and the rate for textile fabrics is increased from 15% to CONCLUSION
20%. In addition, a number of excise duties will be in-
creased. Such increasesapply mostly to alcoholicbever- As it appeared last year,7 Zambia's economicprospects
ages, cigarettesandpetroleumproducts.5 Mostof thein- have .not markedly improvedduring the previous finan-
creases take effect from28 January 1984. It was also pro- cial year, and the countryfacesyet anotherdifficuItyear.
posed to raise the customs duty on a number of capital The Government'sability to meet its foreign exchange
goodswith effect from 28 January 1984. promises, inparticulartoensure that the agriculturalsec-

tor has priorityin foreignexchangeallocations,will con-Sevepal new measureswere announcedwhich would in- tinue to remainuncertain.The policyof encouragingthe
crease revenue yield by means of the introductionof li- agriculturalsectorwill continue. Copperproductionwill
cence fees. Fees are to be charged in future for the issue probablyremainat itspresentlevel. Howver,due to theofprospectingandmining licenceson aperhectarebasis. world recession, the room for manoeuvrein the BudgetThe rates of fee range from 10 ZK to 500 ZKperhectare was restricted, particularly as much of the future de-dependingon the type of metal or of stone beingmined. velopmentof the Zambianeconomy depends to a largeBookmakerswill also be required to pay a licence fee. extent on external factors such as the value of the U.S.The initial licence will cost 1,000 ZK and annual renew- dollar, debt re-scheduling, the price of oil and the priceals will be 500 ZK. Hotelswill be chargedfees for their li- of copper.cences ranging from 25 ZK to 500 ZK dependingon the
grade or standard of the accommodationprovided. Fi- The Minister made it clear that the Zambian economy
nally, casinos will also be subject to a licence fee. They must diversify. He pointedout, There are no easy solu-
will be required to pay an annual fee of 650 ZK plus on tions. We also need to shift the resourcesto the agricul-
additional amount which is based on the number of ture and the rural sector which is the area of priority.8
games offeredwith a minimumof 2,000 ZK. 6 He concludedhis Address by calling for sacrifices to be

made, to ensure that problems facing our country are

urgently tackled and resolved.9 It remains to be seen

INCENTIVES whethersuch sacrificeswill bring the hopedfor improve-
ments.

In addition to the introductionof a rate of tax of 15% on
the profits from export of non-traditional products, 4. It is assumed that this levy is imposed on the value of shares traded in
another measure was announced with a view to en- propertycompanies.
couraging exports and reducing administrativedifficul- 5. For example: Potable spirits raised by 50 ngwee per bottle, diesel by 2

ties previouslyencounteredby exporters. Exportersare
ngwee per litre, soft drinks by 2 ngwee per bottle. See generallyAfrican Tax
Systems, published by the International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation,to be permitted to retain 50% of their foreign exchange Zambia II.

earnings from export. They my use such retainedpro- 6. This increases to 3,000 ZKper gamewhere more than 10 gamesare pro-
ceeds for importsor to clearitems in the pipelinewithout vided.

the necessityto make applicationtotheBankofZambia. 7. See Emmanuel,A.B.C., Zambia's1983 Budget,37 BuHetinforInter-

Furthermore,producers of emeralds exporting through
nationalFiscalDocumentation11 (1983) at 491-492.
8. See paragraph 131 of the BudgetAddress.

the Reserved Minerals Corporation will be allowed to 9. See paragraph133 of the BudgetAddress.

ZAMBIA: tively. Itis myhope thatwe can continuewith
this policy until the deficit is reduced to
around 5 per centof the gross domesticprod-BudgetAddress 1984 uct by fiscalyear 1986. Thispolicywillbe pur-
sued on two fronts. Firstly, and as I have al-
ready stated, revenue collections will be im-

Extracts from the Budget Speech pronounced by the Minister of Fi- proved. Secondly,the rate ofgrowthofpublic
nance, the Hon. L.J. Mwananshiku,MP, on 27 January 1984. expenditurewill be restrainedto takeaccount

of the revenue constraint. Indeed, in some
sectors the allocations in this year'sestimates
have been reduced from the levelsof the pre-

THE 1984 BUDGET vious years. I should also mention, Sir, that(a) Fiscal policy the growthof the publicservice will continue
90. Mr Speaker,Sir, I now turn to the budget 91. Sir, earlier in my statement,I have refer- to be checked. Mr Speaker, Sir, in contrast,
for 1984. Before I discuss the levels of expen- red to the need forus to reducethelevelofthe allocations to agricultureand the rural sector
diture and the means of financing them, I deficitas a way ofcombatinginflationand re- have been increasedin line with the policy to
would like first to discuss two preliminary ducing the pressures on the balance of pay- boost agricultural production and the crea-
matters. Therst relates to the fiscal policies ments. The budget for 1984 seeks to move in tion of employmentin this area.

underlying this year's levels of expenditure this direction. The total budget deficit, as a 92. Mr Speaker, Sir, the other policy issue Iand the second deals with the presentationof percentage of GDP is being reduced in com- want to deal with concerns aided projects, Inthe expenditure figures in the Estimates of parisonwithfiscalyears 1982 and 1983whenit the past, the implementation of aided pro-RevenueandExpenditure. was 21.5 per cent and 7.3 per cent respec- jects has tended to lag behind for lack of
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Kwachacounterpartfunds. We have thisyear the hotel establishments also applies ' to tax for so doing. The additional revenue ex-

made every effort to provide the necessary casinos. The present casino licences involve pected to be raised from this measure is K7.5
Kwacha counterpart funds. I am confident no payment of fees. For the reasons I have million.
that this action will enable these projects to explainedin respectofhotels, I am proposing 110. In terms of excise duties, the followingproceedsmoothly. to introduce fees for casino licences. These modificationsare proposed:fees will be K650 per year. In. addition, there
.............................

will also be other annual fees which will de- Softdrinks: the duty is to be increasedmargi-
pend on the number of games and tables in- n.ally by KO.02per bottle.

(d) Revenuemeasures stalled in a casini and also on the volume of Cigarettes: the duty will go up by KO.02,
100. Mr Speaker, Sir, against the above ex- gross revenues;forexample,whereonegame KO.03 and KO.04 per packet of ten de-

penditure,the revenueexpectedin 1984 is es- only is insalled in the casino, the fee payable pendinguponthequalityofthecigarettes.
timatedat Kl,240millionbrokendownasfol- will be at a moderate level of K2,000 only. The higher the quality, the higher the in-

lows: Where five games are involved the fee will crease in duty.
K progressto K'7,000.Ontheotherhand,where Opaque beer. a small increase of KO.02 per

the games are more than ten then the fees litre is beingproposed.Income tax 335.9 million Clearbeer: similarlysmallincreaseofKO.02
Customs and Excise 623.7 million payablewill be K3,000per game. a

bottle is recommended.However, theFines, Licences, etc. 6.9 million 105. Sir, in respectof each quarter-yeardur- per
aMineral revenue 105 million ing thecurrencyofthecasino licence,a sumof duty will be suspended until later day.

Interest 16.2 million K500 will be paid for each table authorised
The price of beerwill remain unchanged.

Fees of Court, etc. 83.3 million PotableSpirits. an increase of KO.50 per bot-
OSAS 0.8 million under the licence for the playing of card tle is proposed.
Miscellaneousreceipts 0.8 million games. For each gamingmachineauthorised, Petrol and Diesel: for premium and regular
EquityLevy 2.5 million the fee for every three monthswill be K250. petrol and for diesel, I am proposing that
Capital repayments 23 million 106. Mr Speaker,Sir, there will also be a tax the increase in duty per litre should be
Capitalgrants 41.9 millon

Total 1,240.0mllon payable on the volume of the gross income, KO.06, KO.04 and KO.03 respectively.
where the gross income of a casino does not 111. Mr Speaker,Sir, the additionalrevenue101. I mustadd, Sir, that these figuresarenot exceed KlOO,000, a fee of 10 per cent will be from these changes is estimated follows:asbeyondattainmenteven taking into consider- payable. Any income in excess of KlOO,000 Kation the problemsof the economyto which I but less than K300,000will attract a fee of 12 Soft drinks 3.4 millionhave referred. I should mention that even .

per cnt. The fees will progress until they Cigarettes 2.4 millionafter taking the measuresI shallsoon discuss reach 15 per cent in respect of gross incomes Opaque beer 4 millionthere will still be a deficit or gap of K267.9 in excessofK700,000.Thismeasurewillbring Clearbeer 1millionmillionwhich I shall have to coverby borrow- in an estimatedKO.9 million. Potablespirits 0.1 millioning. I estimate to raise K70 million from local
non-bank sources and K57.9 million from (ii) Betting

Petrol and diesel 16.3 million

abroad. Loans from outsideZambiarelate to 112. Mr Speaker,Sir, letmemaketwo obser-
projects, and local counterpart funds have 107. Mr Speaker,Sir, I am also proposingto vations in relation to these proposalS. The
been provided. amend the BettingControlAct in order to in- first relates to clearbeer and petroland diesel

troduce a licence on book-makers. The li- and the second relates to all the items that at-
cence fees will be as follows: tract excise duty. In the case of clear beer I

102. Mr Speaker, Sir, the problemof raising Kl.000 for the first licence have deliberatelykept the increase in excise
additional revenue in an economy that is ex- K500 for annual renewals relatively low because of the problems cur-

periencing the difficulties to which I have rently facingZambiaBreweriesLimited.The
made reference is not an easy one. New rev- (iii) Stamp duty company is looking into these problems in
enue sources are becoming more and more conjunctionwith Indeco limited. As for pet-
difficult to find. Nevertheless, I believe that 108. Mr Speaker, Sir, Stamp Duty was last rol and diesel, I have increased the duty not
with the measures we have taken to raised in 1976. With the serious problems of only in order to raisemore revenuebutalso to
strengthenthe revenuecollectingagencies, it revenue I have referred to, it has become curb consunptionbecause of the very heavy
shouldbe possible to increaseour receipts. In necessaryto incrasethe rates of stamp duty. foreign exchangeoutlays involved in import-
any case, there is some evidence to suggest Accordingly, I am proposing some adjust- ng oil. I wish to observethat theproposedin-
that there is still room for increasingrevenue ments in the levels of stamp duty. The details crease in the price of petrol and diesel will
from the traditionalsources. It is with this in of the changes are contained in the Stamp have only a marginaleffecton the operations
mind that I shallnowdiscuss the new revenue Duty (Amendment)Bill which is being pub- of the farming community which has con-
measures for 1984. lished today and which will come into effect tinued to enjoy the generous incentives of-

tomorrow in terms of Taxation (Provisional fered by the Party and its Government.
(i) Hotel and casino licences Charging) Act, Chapter 594 of the Laws of

Zambia. 113. Mr Speaker,Sir, all the items attracting
103. Mr Speaker, Sir, at present all hotel es- excise duty are faithful contributors to Gov-
tablishmentsare issued with licencesin order (iV) Customsand excise ernment revenue. In 1982 their total con-
to operate. However,these licencesdo notat- tributionamounted to K268.9million or 30.6
tract any fees. This omissionmustnowbe rec- 109. Mr Speaker,Sir, undertheCustomsand per cent of the total revenue of K878.7 mil-
tified. Consequently, I have decided that Excise Act I am making somewhat extensive lion. As I have already said, it is important
hotel establishmentsshouldnowpay for their modifications,all intended to raise more rev- that we cntinue to assist producers with
licences. Accordingly, I have introduced li- enue and to achievecertain economicand so- foreign exchange to enable ther acquire raw
cence fees as follows: cial objectives, Under the customs tariff I in- materials and spare parts. Accordingly, the

K tend to raise the duty on a select list of capital Ministry of Commerce and Industry and the
Five star hotel 500.00 items. Sir, the Zambian economy is very Bank of Zambia will ensure that producers
Four star hotel 400.00 heavily capital intensive. Quite apart from are given generous allocations of import li-
TI-ree star hotel 300.00 the balance of payments problems this en- cences and foreignexchange.
Two star hotel 200.00 tails, I fear that we would be reducing the
One star hotel 1 00.00 prospects for more employment unless the 114. These measures take effect from mid-

Ungradedhotel 50.00 capital intensity of the economy is lowered. night tonight.
Lodge/cateringcamp 25.00 This can best be done by increasing the com-

toI am sure that thesemoderatefees will help us
petitiveness of labourin relation capital. (v) Sales tax

on
recover the cost of administeringand super-

Accordingly,the duty aselectlistofcapital
vising the hotels. Thismeasurewill come into goods will be raised with effect from mid- 115. Mr Speaker, Sir, under.sales tax, I am

effect at mid,night tonight. night tonight. Henceforth, those who choose this year raising the tax in respect of three
to employmorecapitalratherthanlabourwill itemsonly. Firstly, I amproposingto raisethe

104. Mr Speaker, Sir, what I have said about have to pay highr customs duties and sales tax on telecommunicationsservices from the
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current level of 10 per cent to 15 per cent. stead, dividends when declared will now be rent payable to persons outside Zambia has
Throughthis measure, I hope to raise an addi- taxed separatelyat a fixed rate of 35 per ent. the tax due on it withheld at source by the
tionalKO.2 million. I am also proposingto in- I am confidentthatthischangewillassstcom- payer who accounts for it to the tax au-

crease the tax on electricityfrom 12.5percent panies and individualsalike. thorities. However, when rent is payable to
to 15 per cent. This small.changeshould gen- 121. Mr Speaker,Sir, the third changeI wish persons inside Zambia, withholdingdoes not
erate an additional KO.25 million. The last to make relates to the treatment of housing apply since the rent is assessable on the reci-
items on which I am proposingan increasein benefits. At the moment, where a person is pient. This arrangement has tended to en-

sales tax are the textilefabrics.Atpresentcer- supplied with a rent free and/or fully fur- courage tax evasion. I am, therefore,propos-
tain fabrics attract tax at 20 per cnt while nishedhouse by his employers,that benefit is ng to change the law in such a way as to ntro-
othersare at 15 percent. I am proposingto re- taxed only to the extent of Kl.500peryearor

duce withholding.
move this anomaly by raising the tax that is 12.5 per cent of his assessable income, 124. Mr Speaker, Sir, in order to raise more
currentlyat 15 per cent to 20 percent. whicheveris the less. With the rapid increase revenue for the Government, I am also pro-

in the rents payable nowadays, there is no posing to increase company tax from 45 per(vi) Incometax doubt that the presentway of taxing housing cent to 50 percent. The tax rates applicableto
116. Mr Speaker, Sir, I am proposing to benefits does not reflect reality. I am, there- farming and rural enterprises remain un-

make some extensive changes under Income fore, proposing to raise the ceiling to K4,000 changed.
Tax. Some of these changes are intended to per year and the rate to 25 per centwhichever 125. Mr Speaker, Sir, allow to deal
promote exports while others are aimed at is the less. This is still very much below what me now

rasng revenue. Some tax concessions are would be payablen rent. brieflywithconcessions.Owing to the critical
situationfacing the countryI can allow only a

also given. I shall start by dealing with those 122.' Sir, another change I am proposing few tax concessons. I wish the situation was
proposalsthatare connectedwith the encour- under income tax concern business losses. different. On personal income tax I am pro-agementof exports. While business losses incurred in a charge posing to increase the allowances applicable
117. Mr Speaker, I have in this speech stres- year can be carried forward to subsequent to handicapped persons. These allowances
sed the importance of earning more foreign charge years until it is fully extinguished,the will be increasedby 20 per cent from K500 to

exchange in order to revive our economy. I IncomeTax Act also providesfor a loss carry- K600. At the same time child allowanceswill
have already referred to some of the mea- back. This provision has no incentive effect be raisedby 18.2per cent from K275 to K325.
sures we are taking to achieve this objective. and has in any case become largely irrelevant However, the number of children in respect
Under income tax, I wish to dealwithone ad- now that tax paymentonbusinessprofits is on ofwhich this benefitwill accruewill remainat
ditional export incentive. This is that all ex- a current basis. I am, therefore, proposing six.

porters of non-traditionalproducts will now that loss carry-back be allowed only in cir- 126. All these changes under Income Tax
pay tax at the rate of 15 per cent only in re- cumstances where income averaging is per- will be effectivefrom 1st April, 1984.
spect of the portionof theirprofits that origi- mitted, i.e. in agricultureand fishing.
nates from exports. Mr Speaker,Sir, agricul- 123. Mr Speaker,Sir, a furtherrevenuemea-
ture which already enjoys concessionary tax

sure I am proposingconcernsrent. Atpresentrates is not affectedby this measure. I should
............................

alo point out that mining and electricity are

also excluded. Mr Speaker,Sir, in the case of
emeralds this concession will only apply to
emeralds exported through the agency of the
ReservedMirerals Corporation. Taxes and Investment118. Mr Speaker, Sir, these important tax

changes will now place exporters in the same

prioritycategory as farmers. e119. Mr Speaker, Sir, I have just discussed n t V dc le East
measures to encourageexports. I now turn to
the discussion of measures intended to raise
revenue.The first of thesemeasuresrelates to

propertytransfertax. Sir, withtheshortageof CompanyLaw - Forms of doing business

housing and commercial properties in the
- Establishing a business

country those who are fortunate enough to
own real propertymake a lot of money upon InvestmentLaw

their sale. It is only fair that such income
should now attract a specific tax. I am there- Imports and Exports
fore proposing that any person who sells his
property should be liable to tax on it as fol- Tax Law Tax on companies-

lows: Taxes on individuals-

Residentialproperty-2.5percentofthe total - Withholding taxes

sellingprice. - Consumptiontaxes

Commercialindustrialand agriculturalprop-
- Avoidanceof double taxation

erty-2.5 per cent of the total sellingprice.
I am also proposingthat there shouldbe a tax Tax Treaties (full texts in English)
of 2.5 per cent on the value of the shares
traded.

120. Mr Speaker, Sir, I am also making an Furtherdetailsandfree samplesfrom:
important change in the treatment, of divi- L
dends for tax purposes. At present, when [] INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL
dividends are declared to a person, they are DOCUMENTATION
added to the other incomeof thatpersonand Sarphatistraat124-P.O. Box 20237-
then taxed as personal income. The effect of 1000 HE Amsterdam-the Netherlands
this has been to increase unduly the tax paid Erilunjby such an individual. The consequence of Tel.: 020 - 26 77 26 Telex: 13217 intax nl

this has beenthatcompanieshavebeen reluc- Cables: Forintax

tant to declare dividends. I am proposing to
discontinue the present arrangement. In-
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RE_A\D: The tax system should also encourage the
most efficient use of the economic resources
of the community.It shouldstrengthenthe in-

Budget1984-85 centive to wrk, to save and to take risks.
There are undoubted conflicts between the

Extractsfrom the BudgetSpeechpronouncedby Mr. A. Dukes, three criteria of simplicity, equity and effi-
Ministerfor Finance,on 25 January1984 ciency and these have to be reconciledat any

given time. Care has also to e taken that
See for detailed information on Irish taxes SupplementaryService to European changes do not cause individuil hardship or

Taxation, Taxationofcompaniesin Europeand Valueaddedtaxation in Europe thatnewanomaliesdo notemergeas a result.

publishedby the Intemational Bureau of Fiscal Documentation At the end of the day the most importantele-
ment is the total burden of taxation. With-
drawal of existing concessions for particular
individualsor groups ismucheasierifthe gen-
eral level of taxation is being brought down.

what will be in the Government's medium- Howeverdesirableit mightbe to reducetaxa-
CURRENTREVENUE term plan on the subject of taxation but it tion, this cannot be done on a significantwould be desirable, I think, for me to sketch scale, if at all, until currentexpenditureis re-
Tax revenue,beforetakingaccountoftoday's the path along which I feel tax reform should duced and the current Budget deficit elimi-
adjustments, is estimated at £5,254 million, go.. nated.
or almost 121/4 per cent above the 1983 out- The Commission on Taxation have listed This considerationalso applies to theturn. The estimate for non-tax revenue, thee main criteria for a tax system, namely, al for single of madeby the Commis-

propos-
rate taxwhichno longerincludesPostOffice revenue, simplicity,equity and efficiency. Our present

a

sion Taxation. I said last that thisis £627 million. This figure includes the con- tax arrangements can be faulted under all
on year was

tribution which I have already mentionedof three headings and it must be the Govern-
not a practicalpropositionat the timebecause
the rate needed to sustain the direct tax yield£50millionby wayofa specialpre-paymentof ment'spriorityin the years ahead to takepro- be high level. A highwould have to at toointerest by Bord Telecom Eireann. Further

gressive steps, as circumstances permit, to
a

rate tax toreturnswill accrue in futureyears in respectof make the systemsimpler,more equitableand single of would be unfair less well-
themassiveState investmentin telecommuni- off taxpayers.I do not see a prospectof imple-
cations. No provision is made at this point for

more efficient. menting this recommendation until it be-
any receipts in 1984 from EMS subsidies, It is difficult to achieveand maintainsimplic- comes possible to reduce the burden of taxa-
which in 1983 yielded some £44 million. The ity in taxation. Since Governmentpolicy has tion to a markeddegree.
possibility of obtainingsome revenue from a multipleobjectivesand the tax system is a ve-

continuation of these subsidies in 1984 is hicle of Governmentpolicy, the ssteminvar- Incometax
beingpursued. iably becomes very complicated as allow-

deductionsand exemptionsof various Tax creditsLast year, some commentators considered ances,
kinds are grafted on - often, it must be said,that the Budget revenue forecasts were un- for very good reasons. In our case, the result I said last year that the introductionof income

duly conservative. In the event, however, has been an erosionof the tax base which has tax credits was being consideredby the Gov-
revenue was marginally down on target. in turn required steeply progressive income ernment as a longer-term option. A
There is, as always, some uncertainty about

tax rates to raise the necessary revenue. In changeoverto credits is not, however, a prac-the revenue forecast,whichshouldbe seen as
practice, because many taxpayers in the tical option in the short-termbecause the re-

a mid-point within a significant range and is higher-inconegroupscan reducetheir tax lia- sources required to copewith the administra-
heavily dependenton how the economyper- bilitybymakingfulluse of the deductionsand tive task involved are not available. Besides,forms. I am hopeful, however, that this year, reliefs, the degreeof progressivityis less than the introductionof creditswouldbe inequita-
as in 1983, revenuewill be reasonablyclose to the nominal rates would suggest. It would be ble when income tax rates are high. The argu-the Budget forecast. desirable in the comingyears to set ourselves ment of credits is that they equalise the bene-
As I have already mentioned, the achieve- the objective of restoring the tax base by fit of allowances and reliefs. However, many
mentof theBudget targetswhich the Govern- progressively reducing or abolishing allow- middle-incomeearners are now being taxed
menthave set requires that there be somenet ances, reliefsand deductions. Itwouldalso be at high marginalrates and the introductionof
increase in taxation. The increase proposed desirable to extend the base by bringing tax credits would penalise these people at a

today is, in fact, the lowest for many years. within it certain receipts, accruing n money timewhentheir taxburdenis alreadysevere. I
This change in trend is a first step towardsul- or in kind, which are now excluded. propose, therefore, to retain the existing in-

taxstructurebut I willkeep the questiontimately reducing the tax burden. This approach, which would permit progress
come

ofcreditsunderreviewin the lightofchangingtowards a reduction of tax rates, is generallY tax levels.
in line with that taken by the CommissiononTAXATION Taxation. I understand that the thinking of
the National Planning Board is on similar Reductions in incometax

Medium-termpolicy lines. Despite the Budgetconstraints,I believeit is
desirable to providenow for some reductions

Before I deal with individualaspects of taxa- Progress has been made in recent years to-
in income tax. These must be inevitably bewards making the tax system more equitable.tion, I want to summarisethe Government's It will continue to be the Government'sob- modestbecauseof the necessityto sustain tax

policy on taxation in the medium term. jective to ensure that tax is levied fairly and revenue.

The Government hope to receive a draft equitably on all taxpayers. An important The number of people paying tax at a margi- ,medium-termplan covering the years to 1987 point to rememberis that tax is only one ele- nal rate of25 percenthas been decreasingas a
from the National Planning Board by next ment, although a very important one, in re- result of the effectiveness of the exemption
April. Taxation must be an important ele- distributing income. At least equally impor- limits in catering for the lower-paid. I have
ment in any Governmenteconomicplanning tant is the redistributive effect of public ex- thereforedecidedto eliminatethe 25 per cent
and I understandthat the boardwill dealwith penditure. In examining the equity or in- band and substantiallywiden the 35 per cent
this topic in some detail. The Government equity of policies, the tax system should not band to £4,000 for a single person and £8,000
have already received the first report of the be judged in isolation from the composition for a marriedcouple.
Commission on Taxation and this, together of Governmentexpenditure. To that taxpayersat alllevelsensure are morewith the National Planning Board's views, It is easy to.be criticl of specifictax measures than compensatedfor these changes, I am in-will provide a most useful input into Govern- and to point to anomalies. We should be creasing the personal allowanceby £350 for ament thinkingon the subject. equally critical in making assessmentsof single and £700 for married couple.ex- person a
It would be premature for me to anticipate penditureprogrammes. In addition, the widowedperson's allowance
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and the one-parentfamilyallowancewilleach I will provide in the FinanceBill that the re- Capital taxation
be increasedby £350. A widowedpersonwith striction on profits under the scheme will be
children will, therefore, be entitled to the removedand that the ceilingperemployeebe The general perception is that the yield from
samepersonalallowanceas a marriedcouple. raised to £5,000. capital taxationin this countryis low. In real-
I am also improvingthe exemption limits for ity, if we take the internationally-accepted
those on low incomes.Thegeneralexemption Rent on private tenancies definition of capital taxes, which includes

stamp duties and property taxes, the yield inlimit for single and widowedpersons will be
In 1982 a scheme.was introduced to provide 1983 £193 million about 4 ofincreased from £2,400 to £2,500 and from income tax rlief for rent paid in respect of

was or per cent
total taxation.This is a substantialamountby£4,800 to £5,000 formarriedcouples.The age private tenanciesup to a maximumof9500for reasonablestandard.exemption limits are being increased from

singleand £1,000formarriedpersonsaged 65
any

£2,500 to £2,800 for persons aged 65 years or The yield in 1983 from capital acquisitionsover and from £3,000 to £3,300 for persons years or over. With effect from the tax year
tax, capital ga.ins tax and residentialpropertyaged 75 years or over. These limits will be 1984/85, the age thresholdwill be reduced to
tax over £24 million. The corresponding60 years.Thisimprovementwillcost9600,000 was

doubled for married couples. Marginal relief in 1984 and £1 million in afull taxyear. It is es- pre-Budget estimate for this year is £23 mil-
will continuefor thosewhoseincomedoesnot lion. This decline in yield does not reflectanytimated that some 4,000 taxpayerswill bene-greatly exceed these amounts.Thesechanges fit. reduction in the rates of capital taxation. In-
will remove about 15,000 low-income tax- deed, on the basis of the changes made in re-
payers from liability. cent years, a substantiallyhigheryield wouldBenefits-in-kind in the normalcourse have been expected thisThe changes in rate bands, allowances and
exemption limits will cost £40 million in 1984 I am concerned at the implications for tax year. The main explanationfor the decline is
and £67 million in a full year. Given the rela- yield of the growth of benefits-in-kind as a the impactof the recessionwhichhas severely
tively small amount of money ayailable, I means of remuneration. Traditionally, such affected the number of capital transactions
have ensured that the benefit in percentage benefits were confined to cars and preferen- and eroded' the capital tax base. Significant
terms is distributedas fairly as possiblywhile tial loans. There is now a much wider and buoyancy cannot be expected under this
ensuring that the amount of tax paid by all growing rangeof benefits and these are being heading until propertyand other markets re-

taxpayers is reduced. introduced, in many instances, as an alterna- cover from the recession. The recession has
tive to remunerationsimply as a means of av- particularly affected the capital gains tax. IA special income tax allowance of £700 is oiding taxation. The present legislation on am, however,proposinganumberofchangesavailablewherea person is employed to take benefits-in-kind needs revision and it also which will close some loopholesand increase

care of an incapacitated taxpayer or his needs to be extended to cover benefitswhich the yield.
spouse. This allowance is being increased to

are not subject to tax at thepresenttime. This£2,000 at a cost of £150,000 in 1984 and
s a complex issue because of the variety of Capitai gains tax

£250,000 in a full year. benefits and I am having it examinedin detail Up capital gains tax has not bento now,with a view to considering appropriate taxa- chargeableon receipts from the sale of a prin-Renewalof PRSI tax allowance tion provisionsnext year. cipal private residence. The exemption isand 1 per cent levy reasonable,especiallyas the receiptsare usu-

ally required for the purchase f anotherThe special PRSI tax allowance and the tem- Taxationof self-employed house. Where, however, a residenc is sold
porary levy of 1 per cent on income are to be for a significantlyinflatedprice becauseof itsrenewed for a further year. The estimated I said in the course of the Budget statement developmentpotential, it is appropriatethatcostof renewingthePRSItaxallowanceis£51 last year that I hoped to incorporate the there shouldbe a charge to tax. Capitalgainsmillion in 1984, whereas the renewal of the necessaryprovisions in. the 1984 Finnce Bill tax will, therefore, apply in future to such re-
temporary 1 per cent levy, on the existing with a view to having a current year basis of ceipts to the extent that they are deemed tobasis, would yield £45 million this year. assessmentof the self-employedin operation exceedthecurrent-usevalueoftheproperty.
The Government recognise, however, that for the tax year 1984/85. I made it clear at the
the payment of the income levy is severe on time that there could be no concessions in- Capital acquisitionstax
those who are on low incomes, especially as volving a net loss of revenue as part of a The capital acquisitions tax provisions arethe charge is based on gross income. The changeoverpackage. very fragmentedand there is need for a reor-Government have therefore decided that On further examination of the problems as- ganisation. I propose to provide in the Fi-from April onwards low-incomepersonswill sociatedwith the introductionof a currentas- nance Bill for a common table of tax ratesbe exemptedfrom paymentof this levy. In the sessment arrangement, I have reluctantly ranging from 20 to 55 per cent and for aggre-case of employees, the levy will not be pay- come to the conclusionthat it is preferableto gation of all gifts and inheritances.Therewillable in any week where income is less than retain the existingsystem. continue to be differing thresholds for diffe-£96. In the case of the self-employed,exemp- rent degrees of relationship.This rationalisa-tion will apply where incone for the year is In the first place, the change would not pro- tion of the tax will yield £1 million thisless than£5,000.The cost of this concessionis duce additional revenue, in the short term at and £4 million in full The full details

year
ofa year.estimatedat £5 million in 1984 and £9 million least, even if no concessions were granted. the revised structure will be published in thein a full year. Approximately350,000persons Furthermore, administrative work both for FinanceBill.

will benefit. taxpayers and the Revenue would be signif-
cantly increasedand assessmentswould obvi-
ously be less reliable and more open to chal- Discretionarytrusts

Profit-sharing lenge if they were based on necessarily tenta- Last year I said that I was examiningwhat tax
In the 1982 Finance Act, a scheme was intro- tive estimates of income in respect of a year measures might be required to ensure that

'

duced to provide income tax exemption for which was not yet completed. I believe that a discretionary trusts are not used as a vehicle
shares given by companiesto theiremployees more effective return from the self-employed for abuse. Havingexamined this matter I am
underapproved.profit-sharingarrangements. can be obtainedby improvingthe present ar- proposing that, in respectof existingand new
This was intended to promote a greater in- rangements rather than introducing a new trusts, there will be a once-offcharge of 3 pervolvementby workersin theiremployercom- system which would be unreliable and would cent where the settlor is deceasedand no be-
panies and to aid industrialrelations. Todate create further administrative complications neficiary is under 25 years of age. This tax is
the scheme has made only a small impact. for all concerned.Thespecifiedamountoftax directedat those trustswhichare set up essen-
This may be due to the restriction, of 20 per payable by self-employed taxpayerswho ap- tially to avoid tax or delay indefinitely the
cent of profits, on the amountof expenditure peal an assessment s, therefore, being in- payment of capital acquisitions tax. How-
under the scheme which companiesmay de- creased from 80 per cent to 85 per cent of the ever, there will be exemption in the case of
duct in computing their prots for tax pur- final amount due: this measure will relate to trusts which provide for incapacitated per-
poses and the ceilingof£1,000on the value of assessments made for the year 1984/85 and sons or forpublicor charitablepurposes. I es-
shares allocated to an employee in any one subsequent years. This is estimated to yield timate that the new tax will yield 9l1h million
year. an extra £7 million in tax revenue this year. in revenue this year.
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Financial institutions Exemptionfor young trained farmers only, no account being taken of volume

The stamp duty exemption for transfer of changes. Thus, relief will be granted on the
basis of the opening stock shown in theBuilding societies land to young trained farmers is due to to be cunts.

ac-

There will in general be no clawback
I propose to alter the timing for paymentby terminated in July. In recent months there of reliefonce granted. As regards reliefgiven
building societies of tax on interest and divi- has been a substantialinterest in this conces- under the existingsystem,clawbackdeferred
dendspaidby them to theirinvestors. Instead sion and the indications are that it is proving last year and any liabilityto clawbackfor later
ofthetaxoninterestand dividendspayableto worthwhile as an encouragement to early accountingperiods will be waived, subject toinvestors in 1984 being due for payment in transfer of land. I am proposing therefore safeguards against abuse of this concession
January 1985, one-halfofthattax will be pay- thattheexemptionbeextendedforoneyear. whichwillbe includedin theFinanceBill. The

1

able on October ist, 1984, and the other half relief will continue to apply to the same
on April lst; 1985, the normalgraceperiodto Incentives categories of traders as heretofore. In order
apply in the case of both new dates. This will to controlcost, the amountofreliefwillbe re-

provide an estimated extra yield of £20 mil- Long-term risk capital stricted to one-third of the price increase in
lion this year. The compositerate for 1984/85 the basicperiod.Thecost to the Exchequeroffor all socetes will remain at 75 per cent of Government strategies for industrial de-

the and the waiver of clawbacknew system
the standard rate. velopmentwill beoutlinedin theWhitePaper will be of the orderof £3 milion in 1984.on Industrial Policy which is due for publica-
Bank.levyand tion shortly. Meanwhile, I believe that

tax-basedfinancing specific tax encouragementsare desirable in Advancecorporationtax
certain areas and and especiallyin relation to

I said last year that the bank levy would be long-term risk capital. uch investmentis ur- In the courseof the Daildebateson the provi-
phasedouoverthenextfewyears. I also indi- gently needed,particularlyto support an ex- sions for AdvanceCorporationTax in the Fi-
cated that I would considerwhether, in order pansion of activity in small manufacturing nanceBill, 1983, I indicatedthat I wouldcon-
to reduce the amount of tax lost to the Ex- concerns,which have proved to be a valuable sider representationsregarding this tax in the
chequer, tax-based financing might be re- -

source of new employment. context of this year's Budget. Representa-stricted by limiting its scope n accordance tions have been made to by various af-
with official industrialpromotionpolicy. The I propose to allow income tax relief up to a me

levywill remainat £25 millionfor 1984. Itwill, specific ceiling each year for individualswho fected interests seeking modification and
even abolition of the tax. Having weighed

however, be reviewed in future years in line provide long-term risk capital foi new man-
carefully the factors involved, including the

with the increasein corporationtaxpayments ufacturingenterprises.The reliefwill be sub-
points made regarding the possible disincen-

from banks which will arise from the imposi- jecttosuitableconditionsas to the natureand
tive effects. I have concludedthat the reasons

tion of the followingrestrictionson tax-based minimumduration of the investmentso as to
underlying the incorporationof this

financing. ensure that it has the intendedeffect. Thede- measure

tails will be incorporatedin the FinanceBill. in our tax regime remain decisive. Accord-

With effect from today, new section 84 ingly, AdvanceCorporationTax will remain.
In order, however, to ease further the im-

lendingand artificialpreferencesharefinanc- Capital and otherallowances plementationof the tax; I extending the
ing will not confer a tax advantage. In addi- am

tion, acelerated capital allowances, that is, The deductionagainstprofits for corporation transitionalperiod,withinwhich ACTwill be

free depreciationand initial allowances,will tax purposes of £10 per week per additional payable at 50 per cent of the full rate, to dis-

not be allowedin respectofassets leasedfrom employeewill be renewedfora furtheryear to tributionsmadeup to end-1984.Afterthis the

today to customers by financial institutions, end-June 1985. I will carryut an assessment tax will be implementedin full. This reliefwill

exceptwheresuch new leasing formspartofa of this incentivein the course of this year.
not entail a significant Exchequer cost in

cost
grant-aidedincentivepackageby the State in- The 100 per cent initial allowance for plant

1984, but will about £5 million in 1985.

dustrial promotion agencies. The overall and machineryand the 50 per cent initial and
amountof leasingwill be maintainedat about 4 per cent annual allowances for industrial Tax on petroleum
thepresentlevelsponsoredby these agencies. buildings, due to expire at end-March 1984, developmentoperations

will also be renewed for anotheryear to end-
TheFinanceBillwillcontainprovisionsto en- March985. Laboratories used for analysis Before I leave the subjectof direct taxation,I
sure that these measures are not circum- work connectedwith mining and oil explora- would like to make a brief reference to taxa-

vented by the transfer of tax-based leasing to tion will qualify for the industrialbuildingsal- tion of petroleum development operations,
the non-financialsector or by the undue con- lowance. the provisions for which were drawn up al-
tinuation of existing section 84 loan ar- most ten years ago. While this is not relevant

rangements. The first significant impact on The FinanceAct, 1981, introducedcertainal- in the context of today's Budget, it is of in-
the tax yield from banks will not arise until lowances to encourage the investmentof pri- terest in the light of recent off-shoreactivity.
1985. Therewillbeasmallerincreaseofabout vate sector funds in the construction of toll The provisionsto apply to the taxationofpro-
£7 million in the yield this year. roads, including bridges, under agreements fits from petroleumproductionare being re-

with local authorities, and multi-storey car viewed and I hope to be in a position soon to

Insurance levy parks for publicuse. In order to providecon- make a statementon this.
tinued encouragement for construction ac-

The insurance levy will be retained this year, tivities, these allowances, which are due to
but in response to proposals from the indus- expire on March31st, 1984, will be continued INDIRECTTAXATION
try, a variationin the method of charge in the for a further three-yearperiod. The renewal
case of life businesswill be providedfor in the f thesevariousallowanceswill give rise to no Value-AddedTaxFinance Bill. The revised scheme will be the cost in 1984.
equivalentof the present scheme in terms of
revenueyield. Stock relief

Our indirect taxes have increased in recent
years in line with the increase in overall tax

The existing stock relief system was intro- revenue. Much of the increase has been con-

duced in 1975 and is now in need of revision. centrated on VAT, which has grown from 18
Stampduties The clawback provisions, in particular, have per cent of total tax revenue in 1980 to 25 per

Chequesand creditcards recently given rise to difficulties for traders cent in 1983. While the main VAT rates are

suffering the effects of recession. Last year, I now rather high, it must be said that nearly
As regards stamp duties I am proposing that deferred for one year clawbackwhich would halfof the VATbase is zero-ratedor liable at
the duty on cheques be increased from 5p to have arisen for accountingperiods ending in the 5 per cent rate. If VAT were applied
7p and that the duty on credit cards be in- the year to April 5th, 1983, becauseof thepo- equally to all goods and services, the main
creasedfrom£5 to £10. These changes,which tential adverse effect which payment would rates could come down quite dramatically.
will take effect shortly, are estinatedto yield have had on firms. I propose to introduce We cannotmaintaina zeroor low rate on such
an extra£2.7 million in 1984 and an extra£3.5 from this yeara new systemunderwhichrelief a wide range of items without having to im-
million in a full year. will apply by reference to price ncreases pose relativelyhigh rates on other items.
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For the longer term, I will be looking at the Increases in excise duties the differential causes competitiVe problems
pssibility of a fundamental re-organisation The increasesproposedare as follows, includ- for some operators. I consider that a reduc-
of the VATstructure,with the aim ofnarrow- ing consequentialVAT: tion in duty to 50 per cent of the petroldutyis
ing the disparity in the rates charged on the warranted and an appropriate provision will
bulk of go.ods and services. I expect that the Beer-2p per pint. beincluded in the FinanceBill.
Commissionon TaxationReport on Indirect Wine - 8p per bottle of table wine;withproTaxes, which should be completedsoon, will rata increasesfor strongerwines. Foreign travel tax
be useful in this review.

Cider and Perry- 10p per gallon on the ordi- I propose to remove the foreign travel tax
Because of our Budgetarydifficulties,we ob- nary strengthcider and perry,withgreater in-

.

fromticketsissued in respectof ofchil-groupsviously cannot envisagea reductionin overall .

creases for strongercider and perry. dren travelling abroad n educational trips.VAT revenue at this time. I propose to make This will apply from April lst, 1984.
the followingchangesin VAT, involvingboth Cigarettes-lOp on the packetof20 cigarettes
increases and reductions. in the most popular price category, withpro The scope of the tax will be extended to tick-

rata increases for cigars and other tobacco ets sent from abroad to Irish residents for
VAT at 8 per cent will be applied to clothing products. journeyscommencingin the State. This isin-
from May 1st, 1984. However, clothing for tended to reduce the possibility of avoidingchildren up to the age of approximately ten Petrol- 6p per gallon, but existing rebates to

the tax.
years will be excludedand will continue to be handicapped drivers will be increased to

zero-rated. This measure will widen the tax match this duty increase. These excisedutyconcessionswill reducerev-

base and help towards a more rational dis- Auto-diesel- 6p per gallon, but this will not enue by about £1.3 million in 1984 and £1.5
tribution of the burden of VAT. It will yield apply to scheduled road passengerservices. million in a full year.
£161h million in 1984 and £29 million in a full Before I leave the excise duties, thereAuto-LPG 6p per gallon. are a

year. I haveexcludedall footwearfromthe in-
-

few otherpoints I would like mention.to
crease. I amnotproposingany increasein the dutyon

From January 1st, 1985, the restrictions
VATon theatresand other liveperformances spirits. which we have been allowed to maintain on.

will be reduced to 5 per cent from March lst, The yield from these increases is estinated at importations of motor vehicles since our
1984. £47.3million in 1984 and£54.9million in afull entry into the EECwill no longerapply. This
I propose to reduce the rate of VAT on the year. doesnotmean that therewillbeanyreduction
short-termhire of cars, caravansand boats to The exciseduty increaseswill takeeffectfrom in the level of excise duty on motorvehicles.
18 per cent fromMarch lst, 1984. This brings midnighttonight,but increasesinretailprices While I am having the taxation regime for
the VAT on these services which are predo- nust await newmaximumprice orderswhere motor vehicles examined at present to see
minantly tourist-oriented,into line with that appropriate.Thesewillbemadeby theMinis- whether any changes would be desirable to
on hotel accommodation. ter for Industry, Trade, Commerce and meet the new circumstances, the intention
As a furthermeasure to boot tourism, I pro- Tourism,who will determinethe appropriate will be to maintainthe existingoveralllevelof

pose to introduce a scheme to allow the re- implementationdate. Even where price con- taxationin this area.

fund of VAT on goods bought here at retail trol does not operate, there should be no in-
indirectAs regardssmuggling,and evasionof

level by visitors and exported in their per-
crease ln the price of goods already in the

proposalssonal baggage. Details of the scheme will be shops, as the excise duty will apply only to taxes generally, I am examining
with view to achievingbetter enforcement

announcedat a later date. It willopertefrom goods importedor removed from bond from a

provisions and I am
March Ist, 1984. midnighttonight. of existing legislative

looking at proposals which may require
There are also some concessions I wish to changes in lgislation. The penalties forVATon concretewill be reducedto 5 percent
make in the excise

eva-

from March 1st, 1984. This reductionwill not area. sion have been increased significantly in re-

apply to concreteproducts. Wine
cent years, but I am reviewing these also.

TheseVATconcessionswill cost £3.6 million
A deferment of the duty on wine will be al- Road tax

in 1984 and £4.5 million in a full year. lowed to the 15th day of the followingup Finally, in relation to indirect taxes, I ampro-
month, subject to a catch-up in December. posingthat the annualratesof road tax onpri-
This will apply from March 1st next and will vate be increasedby £1 per unit ofhorse-Exciseduties cars

bring the position into line with that on other power with effect from March lst. This will
drinks where deferment already applies. yield additional of £6.5 million inTraditionally, excise duty increases have With the catch-up provision, there will be no 1984.

revenue

been a significantsourceof additionaltax rev- loss of tax revenue involved.
enue in the Budget. On this occasion the
scope for increases is severely limited. The Beer used in table water EVASIONAND TAXAVOIDANCEevidence suggests that we may be near the
point of diminishing returns in some areas. I proposethat, wherebeer is used in the man-

This is due partly to price discrepancies on ufacture of table waters, such as shandy, the Last year I announced a series of new mea-

some excisable goods between here and excise duty paid on such beer will be repaid, sures to deal with tax evasion. Those that re-

Northern Ireland, which encourage smuggl- with effect from March 1st, 1984. The final quirecl statutoryautloritywere subsequently
ing and legitinate imports by travellers. It is productwill continueto be liable to tablewat. incorporatedin the FinanceAct and theother

wrong, however, to identify the high level of ers duty in the normalway. Thiswill place the measureswere given effect through adminis-
tax as the sole reasonfor thedrop in consump- home-producedproduct on an equal footing trative change. It is too early to make an as-

tion. While the level of tax is a contributory with imports. sessment of results because, of their nature,
factor, the mainproblem is the continuingre- some of the changes will not have a substan-

cession. Residual fuel oil tial effect for some time ahead.

I am satisfied neverthelessthat some modest The excise duty on residual fuel oil, other The widespreadpblic reaction, however, is

increases can still be applied. These are than that used by the ESB, was reduced to an indication of the potential impact of these

necessary to bring in extra tax revenue. The 41/2p per gallon in December, 1981. In order measures in counteringevasion. I can assure

changes are generallybelow the rate of infla- to moderateindustrialcosts, a further reduc- the House that they will be implementedvig-
tion and consequently it is reasonable to ex- tion of lp is being made with immediate ef- orously. I intend to pay special attention in

pect that they will have little effect on con- fect. the coming year to making improvements in

sumption or domestic purchases. In fact, collectionprocedureswhich shouldhelp con-

since the excise duties are largely specific Avgas siderably in catchingup with tax evaders.

ratherthan ad valorem,the reallevelofexcise Avgas is used in some lightaircraftand at pre- I mentioned in the 1983 Budget Statement
duty will generally be less in 1984 than in sent is liable to petrol duty. It competeswith that I was reviewing the reporting arrange-
1983. fuels which are much less heavily taxed and ments for payments to individuals and com-
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panies b Government Departments and Bond-washing Short-datedsecurities
public authorities to ensure that relevant de-
tails would be made available to the Revenue Provision wi be made in the Finance Bill to Provisionwill alsobemadein the FinanceBill
Commissioners. counter the practice known as bond-washing to withdraw the tax exemption provided in
One resultof ths review is that detailsofpub- wherebysecurities change hands in a manner existing law in relation to gains made on Ex-
lic sectorcontractsare how being providedto designedto ensure that the interestaccrues'to chequer Bills or other similar non-interest-
the Commissioners,and I am examining the the holder as a tax-exemptcapital gain rather bearing securities. The new prvisions will

feasibility of requiring the production by than as income. In respectofsales or transfers apply to issues of such securities made after
firms of a tax clearancecertificateas a condi- ofsecuritiesmade after today, that partof the today.
tion of obtainingsuch contracts. gain on securitiewhich is attributableto the

value of the interest to be paid will be treated
of the seller's income for thea part purposes

of the Taxes Acts.
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Ub, T--D ,4 \GDOV' Of course, there are inevitable risks.and un-

certainties.The size and continuedgrowthof
theU.S.budgetdeficitisacauseofwidspread

Budget 1984-85 concern and keeps interestrateshigh, exacer-

bating the problemsof the debtorcountries.

Andthe need to financethe U.S. deficitbyin-
Two targets: further reductionof inflationand start of a tax reform flows of foreigncapital has kept the dollarar-

Extractsfrom the BudgetSpeech1984-85pronouncedby Mr. Nigel tificially high and led to a massive and grow-
ing trade deficit, greatly ncreasing the pres-

Lawson, Chancellorof the Exchequer,on 13 March 1984. sures for protectionismwithin the U.S.

A secondpotentialrisk is disruptionin the oil
market. The UK and indeed the world

,.=

labour costs the whole inevitably remain vulnerable toacross economy are economy,
TWO THEMES likely to show the smallest annual increase any major disturbances in this market.

My Budgettoday has two themes. since the 1960s. This has allowed a welcome But despite these risks there is a growingand necessary recovery n real levels of pro- throughout the industrialised worldFirst, the further reductionof inflation. And fitability.
sense

second, a seriesoftax reformsdesignedto en-
that the recoverythis time is onewhichcan be

able the economyto work better. Reformsto Higherprofits lead to morejobs.Thenumber sustained. The essential requirement is the

stinulate enterprise and set British business of people in work increased by about 80,000 continued pursuit of prudent monetary and

on the road to profitableexpansion.Reforms betweenMarchand Septemberlastyear.The fiscalpolicies.
that will help to bring new jobs. loss of jobs in manufacturing has slowed

down sharply,while jobs in servicesincreased ...

I shall begin by reviewing the economic by getting on for 200,000 in the first nine
background to the Budget. I shall then deal monthsof last year.

Tax reform

with the Medium Term Financial Strategy; I indicatedat the outset that thiswill be a rad-
with monetary policy and the monetary But furtherprogressis needed. Althoughour ical, tax-reformingBudget. Itwill alsosignifi-
targets for nextyear; and withpublicborrow- unit wage costs in manufacturing rose bY antly reduce the overall burden of tax over

ing and with the appropriate pblic sector under 3 per cent last year, our three biggest the next two yearstakentogether.And Ihope
borrowingrequirementsfor the comingyear. competitors, the U.S., Japan and West Ger- to, have scope for further reductionsin future
I shall then turnto publicexpenditure,includ- many, did better. The employmentprospect Budgets.
ing the prospectsfor the longer term. would be significantly improved if a bigger

contribution to improved cost performance My proposals for reform are guided by two
Finally, I shall deal with taxation, and the were to come from lowerpay riss. basic principles. First, the need to make
changesin the structureof taxationwhichwill changes that will improve our economicper-
pave the way for cuts in taxes in subsequent Demand, output, proftts and employmentall formance over the longer term. Second, the
years, for this will be a tax reform Budget. rose last year. Home demand has played the desire to make life a little simpler for the tax-

As usual, a number of press releases, filling majorpartintherecoveryso far. Lowerinfla- payer.
out the details of my tax proposals, will be tion reduced people's need to save, and real

But I well that the tax reformer'sincomes rose. Personal consumption in- am aware
available from the Vote Office as soon as I path is a stony one. Any change in the systemcreased by over 31/2 per cent compared withhave sat down. is bouhd at least in the short term, to bring1982.

benefitsto some anddisadvantagestoothers.
Fixed investmentrose rather faster than con-Ecomomicbackground sumption, with investment in housing and And the disapprovalof the lattergroup tends

I start with the economicbackground. services particularlystrong.
to be rather more audible than the murmur-

ings of satisfactionfrom the former.
Since 1980, inflationhasfallensteadilyfrom a Our rateofeconomicgrowth lastyearwasthe
peak of over 20 per cent. For last year as a higliest in the European Community. For Some commentatorshave suggested that our

whole it was down to about 41/2 per cent, the muchof 1983 our exportperformancewas af- entire income-basedtax systemshouldbe re-

lowest figuresince the sixties. Andwith lower fected by weak demand in many of our over- placed with an expenditure-based system.
inflationhave come lower interest rates. seas markets, while imports rose slightly fas- Even if a root-and-branchchangeof this kind

were desirable, it would, I believe, be wholly
This in turn has led to an economicrecovery

ter than home demand. But by the end of last
impracticaland unrealistic.

whoseunderlyingstrengthis now beyonddis- year world trade was clearly moving ahead

pute. Whereasin somepreviouscycles recov- again, and in the three months to January But I do not believe we can afford to opt for

ery has come from a self-defeatingstimulusto manufacturing exports increased very sub- the quiet life and donothing. So I have chosen

monetary demand, this time it has sprung stantially. The balance of payments on cur- the middle way - to introduce reforms, some

from sound finance and honest money.
rent account last year is estimated to have of them far-reaching, within the framework
been in surplusby about£2bn. of our existingincome-basedsystem. I shallLower inflationand lower interestratesbene-

fit industry, business and consumer confi- Our critics have been confounded by this also be proposng transitional arrangements
where I believe it fair and appropriate to dodence alike. combination of economic recovery and low

inflation. Even the pessimists have been SO.
Across the economy, total money incomes forced to acknowledge the durability of the The changes I shall be proposing today fall
grew in 1983 by about 8 per cent, of.which 3 into three broad categories. These the
per cent represented real growth in output. recovery. are

Althoughthereisstillroomforimprovement, It is set to continuethroughoutthis year at an
taxation of savings and investment, business

this is a very much healthierdivisionbetween annual rate of 3 percent. Inflationis expected taxation, and the taxationofpersonalincome
inflation and real growth than the nation ex- to remain low, edging back down to 41/2 per

and spending.
perienced in the 1970s. Output in the second cent by the end of this year. With rising in-

Savingshalfof 1983 is now reckonedto haveexceeded comes and low inflation, consumption will
the previouspeak,before the worldrecession continue to grow. And, encouraged by im- First, the taxationof savings and investment.
set in, and is still risingstrongly. proved profitability and better long-term TheproposalsI am about to makeshould im-

Productivity too has continued to improve growth prospects, investment is expected to prove the direction and quality of both. And

rapidly. Just as over the past year many have rise by a good 6 per cent this year. they will contributefurther to the creationof

wrongly predicted an end to the recovery, so Lookingabroad, too, economicprospectsare
a property-owning.andshare-owningdemoc-

some have tried to dismiss the sharp rise in more favourablethan for some time. Output racy, in whichmore decisionsare madeby in-

productivityas a flash in the pan.Yet in 1983 in the U.S. should continue to grow strongly dividuals rather than by institutions.

manufacturing productivity grew by 6 per this year. And recovery is spreading to the I start with stamp duty. This was doubled
cent for the second year in succession. Unit rest of the world. from its long-standing1 per cent by the post-
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war LabourGovernmentin 1947, reducedby Investmentincomesurcharge Public Sector Borrowing Requirement, is
the Conservative Government in 1963, and being significantlyreduced.
once again doubled to 2 percentby Labourin I hve also reviewed the tax treatmentof di-

the first Budget presented by the Rt. Hon rect personal investment.The investmentin- The true purposeof the move is simple: fairer

MemberforLeedsEastin 1974. At its present
come surcharge is an unfair and anomalous competition and simplicity itself. The great

level it is an impediment to mobility and in- tax on savings and on the rewardsof success- majority of individual bank customers will,
compatible with the forces of competition ful enterprise. It hits the small businessman when it comes to tax, be able to forget about

now at work in the City, following the with- who reaches retirementwithout the cushion bank interestaltogether,for all the tax due on

drawal of the Stock Exchange case from the of any company pension scheme, and im- it will already have been paid. And it will be

RestrictivePracticesCourt. pedes the creation of farm tenancies. In the easier for people to compare the terms of-
vast majority of cases it is a tax on savings fered for their savings by banks and building

I thereforepropose to halve the rate ofstamP made out of hard-earnedand fully-taxed in- societies.
duty to 1 per cent. The new rate will apply come. Morethanhalfofthosewhopaythein- The of the change is notto raiseaddi-
straightaway to StockExchangedeals. Itwill vestment income surcharge are over 65, and tional

purpose
compositealso apply from today to bther transactions of these halfwould otherwisebe liable to tax

revenue. The rate arrange-
where documents are stamped on or after at only the basic rate.

ment is designed to collect no more tax than
would be due at the basic rate from all de-March20. I have therefore decided that the investment positorsunderexistingarrangements.

For the home buyer,' the new flat rate 1 per income surcharge should be abolished. The However, the Inland Revenuewill be ablecent stamp duty will start at £30,000. Below cost in 1984-85willbe some£25m,buildingup
to

this level no duty will be payable. As a result to around £350min a full year.
make staff savings of up to 1,000 civil ser-

vants. Moreover, this figure takes no accountof this £5,000 increasein the threshold,90 per Finally, I to draw closely to- of the substantial numbers of additional In-
cent offirst-timehomebuyerswill nothaveto propose more

pay stampduty at al. gether the tax treatnent of depositors in land Revenue staffwho would have been re-

banks and building societies. quired to operte the present system as the
Reducing the rate of duty on share transfers trend towards the paymentof intereston cur-
will remove an important disincentive to in- These institutions compete in the same mar-

rent accountsdevelops.
vestment in equitiesand increase the interna- ket for personal deposits. I believe that they
tionalcompetitivenessofour stockmarket. It shouldbe able to do so onmoreequal termsas Accordingly,I propose to extend the compo-
should also help British companies to raise far as tax is concerned.Onesourceofunequal site rate arrangementsto interest receivedby
equity finance. treatment has already been removed, with UKresidentindividualsfrombanksandother

the recentchange made on legal advice in the licenseddeposit-takerswitheffect from 1985-
In addition, I have four proposals to encour- tax treatment of building societies' profits 86. Thecompositeratewill not applyeitherto
age the issue of corporate bonds. I shall go from gilt-edged securities. They are now non-residentsor to the corporatesector. Ar-
ahead with the new arrangements for deeP treated in the same way as those of the banks rangementswill also be made to excludefrom
discount stock and the reliefs for companies have always been. the scheme certificates of deposit and time
issuing Eurobonds, and for convertible loan depositsof£50,000or more.

stock, whichwere announcedbut not enacted But the major source of unequal treatment,
last year. And I propose to exemptfrom cap- againstwhichthe banksin particularhavefre- Taken together, the major proposals I have

ital gains tax most corporate fixed interest quently complained, is the special arrange- just announcedon stamp duty, life assurance

securities provided they are held for more
ment for interest paid by building societies. premium relief, the investment income sur-

than a year. Since such securitiesare already The societies pay tax at a special rate - the charge, and the composite rate, coupledwith

exempt from stamp duty this means that the compositerate -on the interest paid to the other minorproposals,will provide a simpler
tax concessions for private sector borrowing depositor,who receivescredit for income tax and more straightforwardtax system for sav-

in the corporatebondmarkjetwill nowbevir- at the full basic rate. ings and investment.Theywill removebiases

tually the same as for Governmentborrowing This system, which has worked well for the which have discouraged the individual saver

in the gilt-edgedmarket. past 90 years, has both an advantageand dis- from investingdirectly in industry,

The reduction in stamp duty will cost £450m advantage.The disadvantageis that a minor- They will reinforce the Government'spolicy
in 1984-85, of which £160m is the cost of the ity of depositors, who are below the income of encouraging competition in the financial

relief on share transfers, and £290m the cost tax threshold, still pay tax at the composite sector, as in the economy as a whole. And

of the relief on transfers of houses and other rate. It has not, however, stopped many of they are part of a package of measures de-

buildings and land. them using building societies because of the signed to enable interest rates to fall and re-

competitive rates they have offered. The ad- duce the cost of borrowing.
vantage of the scheme is its extreme simplic-
ity, particularly for the taxpayer; most tax- Businesstaxation

Life assurance payers are spared the botherof paying tax on

interest through PAYE or individual assess- I now turn to business taxation. Here, gov-
Next, life assurance. The main effect of life ment, while the Revenueare spared the need ernment has two responsibilities towards
assurance premium relief today is unduly to to recruitup to 2,000 extra staff to collect the British business and industry. The first is to
favour institutionalrather than direct invest- tax due on interestpaid withoutdeduction. ensure that they do not have to bearan exces-

ment. It has also spawned a multiplicity of sive burden of taxation. The second is to en-

.well-advertised tax management schemes, In common with my predecessorsof all par- sure that, given a particularburden, it is struc-
and no less than 50 pages of legislation at- ties over the past 90 years, I am satisfied that tured in the way thatdoes least damageto the
tempting to deal with its abuse. I therefore the advantageof the compositerate arrange- nation'seconomicperformance.
propose to withdrawthe reliefon all newcon- ment outweighs the disadvantage.
tracts made after today. I stress that this It follows that eqal treatment of building

The measures I am announcing today will,

change will apply only to new (or newly-en- societies and banks should be achieved, not taking the next two years together, result in a

hanced) policies taken out after today. Exist- by removing the composite rate from the
substantial reduction in the burden of taxa-

ing policies will not be affected at all. The societies,but by extendingit to the banks and
tion on British business. And in addition I

change is estimated to yield about £90m in other licenseddeposit takers.
shall be proposing a far-reaching reform of

1984-85. companytaxation.
Non-taxpayerswill continue to be able to re- Responses to the Corporation Tax Green

I am also proposingto curtail thespecial-but ceive interestgross, should theywish to do so, a
unfortunatelwidely abused - privileges for by putting their money into appropriateNa- Paper in 1982 showed strong generaldesire

what are known a tax exempt friendly tional Savings fcilities. But the purpose of
to retain the imputationsystem. I accept that.
But other changes are needed.

societies and bring them into line with the the move is not, of course, to attract savings
normal rules for friendly societies doing into GovernmenthaIds: as I have alreadyan- The current rates of corporation tax are far
mixedbusiness.However, the limitswithin nounced, next year's target for NationalSav- too high, penalising profit and success, and
which in future all friendly societies will be ings will be the same as this year's and last blunting the cutting edge of enterprise.They
able to write assuranceon a tax exemptbasis year's; and the total Governmentappetitefor are the productof too many specialreliefs,in-
will be increased from £500 to £750. savings, which is measured by the size of the discriminatelyapplied and of diminishingre-
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levance to the conditions of today. Some of entered into before midnight tonight, pro- liable to pay the main. rate of corporation tax
these reliefs reflecteconomicprioritiesor cir- vided that the expenditureis incurred within at all. For themit is the smallcompanies'rate,
cumstances which have long vanished and the next three years. at present 38 per cent, which applies. I pro-
nowserveonly to distortinvestmentdecisions There will be transitional tax arrangements pose to reduce this rate forthwith to, 30 perand choicesaboutnance. Otherswere intro- fot certain investment projects in the de. cent, for profits earned in 1983-84 and there-
duced to meet short-termpressures, notably velopment areas and special development after. A tax regimeforsmallcompanieswhich
the upwardsurge of inflation.

areas. When a project in those areas has had is already generous by international stand-
Withinflationdown to today'slow levels, this an offerof IndustryAct selectivefinancialas- ards will thus become markedlymore gener-
is clearly the time to ask a fresh look. And sistance and also attracts regional develop- OUS.

with unemploymentas high as it istoday, it is ment grants, the existing capital allowances The CorporationTaxmeasuresI have just an-

particularly difficult to justify a tax system will continue to pply to the expenditure to nounced will cost £280m in 1984-85. In 1985-
which encourages low-yielding or even loss- which the selective assistance is related. 86 the cost will be £450m - made up of
making investmentat the expenseof jobs. These arrangements will cover projects for £1,100m by way of reductions in the rates,
My purpose therefores to phase out some which offers have already been made be- only partially offset by a £650m reduction in
unnecessary reliefs, in order to bring about, tween April 1 1980 and today. Similar ar- the value of the reliefs. During the transi-
over time, a markedly lower rate of tax on rangements for regional developmentgrants tional period as a whole, these measures

companyprofits. were announcedby my Rt. Hon. Friend the shouldhave a broadlyneutraleffecton the fi-
Secretary of State for Trade and Industry in nancial position of companies. But when the

Phase out of reliefs hisWhite Paper last December. changes have fully worked through, com-

First, apital allowances. Over virtually the Over the sameperiodto March31,1986,most panies will enjoy very substantial reductions
n the tax theypay.wholeof the post-warperiod there have been other capital allowanceswill be brought into

incentives for investment in both plant and line with the main.changesIhave announced. Business and industry can go ahead confi-

machinery and industrial (though not com- The Inland Revenue will be issuing a Press dently on the basis of the Corporation Tax

mercial)buildings.But there is littleevidence notice tonightgiving full details of these pro- rates I have announced today, which set the
that these incentives have strengthened the posals. framework of company taxation for the rest

economy or improved the quality of invest- of this Parliament.
ment. Quite the contrary: the evidence Stockrelief

Over the next two years, these changes will
suggests that businesses have invested sub- Next, stock relief. As the House will recall, cause some investment to be brought for-
stantially in assets yielding a lower rate.ofre- this was introducedby the last Labour Gov- ward, to take advantageofhigh firstyearcap-turn than the investmentmadeby our princi- ernment as a form of emergency help to italallowances-aprospectmadeallthemore
pal competitors. Too much of British invest- businesses facing the ravages of high infla- alluring for business since the profits earned
ment has been made because the tax allow- tion. Those days are past; and the reliefis no will be taxed at the new, lower, rates. But the
ances makeit lookprofitable, ratherthanbe- longer necessary. Company liquidity has im- more important and lasting effect will be to
cause it would be truly productive. We need proved and, above all, inflation has fallen encourage the search for investmentprojectsinvestmentdecisions based on future market sharply. Accordingly, I propose not to allow with a genuinely worthwhile return, and to
assessments,not future tax assessments. stock relief for increases in prices after this discourageuneconomicinvestment.
I propose to restructure the capital allow- month.

It is doubtfulwhetherit was ever reallysensi-
ances in three annual stages. In the case of ble to subsidise capital investment irrespec-plant andmachinery,and assetswhose allow- Reductionof corporationtax rate

tive of the true rate of return. Certainly,with
ances are linked with them, the first-year al- The changesI have just announced, in capital over 3m unemployedit cannot make sense to
lowancewill be reduced from 100 per cent to allowancesand stock relief, enableme to em- subsidisecapital so heavily at the expense of
75 per cent for all such expenditureincurred bark on a major programme of progressive labour.
after today, and to 50percentforexpenditure reductions in the main rate of Corporation These changeshold out excitingopportun-incurred after March 31 next year. After Tax. an

March 31, 1986 there will no first-yearallow- ity for British industry as a whole-anoppor-
ances, and all expenditure on plant and For profits earned in the year just ending, on tunity further to improve its profitability,and

which tax is generallypayable in 1984-85, the to expand,buildingon the recoverythat is al-machinerywill qualify for annual allowances willbecutfrom52per to 50percent. readywellunder Higherprofitsafter taxon a 25 per cent reducingbalance basis. rate cent way.
For profits earned in 1984-85 the rate will be will encourageand reward enterprise,stimu-

In addition,fromnextyearannualallowances further cut to 45 per cent. Looking further late innovation in all its forms, and create
will be given as soon as the expenditureis in- ahead, to profits earned in 1985-86, the rate more jobs.
curred, and not, as they are today, when the will go down to 40 per cent; and for profits I turn to detailedasset comes into use. earned in 1986-87 the main rate of corpora-

now some more measures

affectingbusiness.
This will bring forward the entitlementto an- tion tax will be 35 per cent- no less than 17
nual allowancesfor those assets, such as ships percentagepoints below the current rate. Businessexpansionscheme
and oil rigs, for which some payment is nor- All these rates for the years aheadwill be in- The BusinessExpansionScheme, introducedmally made well before they are brought into cludedin this year's FinancialBill. Andwhen last to the Business Startuse. these changes are complete,our ratesof capi- year as a successor

Up Scheme has been widely welcomed as a
For industrialbuildings,Iproposethat the in- tal allowances for the generality of plant and

highly imaginative scheme for encouragingitial allowanceshould fall from 75 per cent to machinery will be comparable with those in
individuals to invest in small companies. It is

50 per cent from tonight, and be further re-
most other countries,while the rate of tax on

already proving considerable Ita success.
duced to 25 per cent fromMarch 31 nextyear. profitswill be significantly lower.

now needs time to settle down, and I have
After March 31, 1986 the initial allowance The substantialreductionin the rateofcorpo- only one change to propose this year.will be abolished, and expenditure will be ration taxwill bring a furtherbenefit. Our im-
written off on an annual 4 per cent straight putationsystemallows a companyto offsetin The scheme was designed to offer generous
line basis. full all interestpaid. incentives for investmentby new or expand-

ing companiesin high risk areas. The owner-
When these changes have all takenplace, tax But only a partial offset for dividends is al- ship of farmlandcannot be said to fall within
allowances for both plant and machineryand lowed. Companies thus have a clear incentive this category, and I therefore propose that
industrial buildings will still on average be to finance themselves through borrowing, in from tomorrow farming should cease to be
rathermoregenerousthanwouldbeprovided particular bank borrowing, rather than by treated as a qualifying trade under the
by a strictsystemof commercialdepreciation. raising equitycapital.The closer the corpora- scheme.

tion tax ratecomes to the basicrateof income
Next, in keeping with what I have said aboutDevelopmentareas tax, thesmallerthisundesirabledistortionbe-
removing complexity and distortions, I pro-The changes in the ratesof allowanceswill not comes.
pose to abolish two reliefs in the personal tax

apply tg.payments under binding contracts .Of course, the majorityof companiesare not field which were introduced at a time when
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this country suffered from excessively high For lifetime gifts I propose to simplify the U.S. firms operatingin this countryare not of
ratesofincometax. Aswe havereducedthose scale so that the rate is alwaysone-halfof that course taxed on a unitarybasis.

rates, the reliefs are no longerjustified. on death.
Oil taxation

Foreign-domiciledemployees
For capital gains tax I will, as promised,bring
forward in the FinanceBill proposals to dou- I now turn to oil taxation. Last year's North

The first is the 50 per cent tax relief (falling ble the limit for retirementreliefto a figureof Sea taxchangeswerewell received,and there
after nine years to 25 per cent) applied to the 100,000backdatedto April 1983. A consulta- has been a substantialincreasein the number
emolumentsof foreign-domiciledemployees tive document on other possible changes in ofdevelopmentprojectscomingforward,and

working here for foreign employers. These this relief is being issued nextweek. a newsurge in exploration.Workon no fewer

employees are often paying much less tax I proposing other changes this in than 128 offshore exploration and appraisal
here than theywouldeitherin theirowncoun-

am no year wells started last all-timerecord.year- an

try or in most other European countries. At capital gains tax beyond the statutory index-
ation of the exempt amount from £5,300 to The Government is already committed to a

present income tax rates, the need for this re-
£5,600. However, the tax continuesto attract study ofthe economicsof investmentin incre-

lief has clearly disappeared. Moreover, it is

open to widespreadabuse. It is, for example,
criticism - not least for its complexity- and mental developmentin existing fields. This is
that is a matter to which I hope to returnnext of increasingimportance,and in consultation

possible for someone whose parents came with Rt. Hon. Friend, the Secretary of
here from abroad and who has himself lived year. my

here all his life to enjoy this relief, if he works We have done much to improve the develop- State for Energy, I therefore propose to re-

for a foreigncompany.That cannot be right. ment land tax. Early in the last Parliament, view this area with the industry, and to legis-
late as appropriatenext year to improve the

I thereforepropose to withdraw the relieffor ny predecessorincreased the thresholdfrom
position. To preventprojects being deferred

all new cases from today. Fr existing be- £10,000 to £50,000. I now propose a further
pending this review, changeswillapplyto

increase to £75,000, which will reduce the any
neficiaries, the 25 per cent reliefwill cease on numberof cases liable to the taxby more than all projects which receive development con-

April 6, and the 50 per cent reliefwill be pha- one-third.
sent after today.

sed out over the next five years. Meanwhile,I taking two measures to pre-am

Foreignearningsrelief Share options
vent an unjustified loss of tax in the North
Sea. First, in additionto thePRTmeasureson

I also propose to withdraw the foreign earn- Nextshareoptions. The measuresintroduced farmoutswhich I announced last September,
ings relieffor United Kingdom residentswho in the last Parliament to improve employee I am limiting the potential corporation tax

work at least30 days abroad in ataxyear.This involvement through profit-sharingand sav- cost ofsuch deals. Second,Iproposeto repeal
relief too harks back to the days of penally ings-relatedshareoptionsschemeshave been the provisionwhich allows advance corpora-
high income tax rates. It too has been a notable success. The number of these tion tax to be repaidwhere corporationtax is

exploited, in particularby thosewho prolong schemes open to all employeeshas increased reduced by PRT. I have also reviewed the
their overseas visits purely in order to gain a from about 30 in 1979 to over 670 now. Be- case for extendinglast ear's future field con-

tax advantage. I propose to withdraw the nefitingsome 0.5m employees. cessions to th SouthernBasin, but have con-

matching relief for the self-employed, who cluded that additionalincentiveshere are not

spend30 days abroadand for those residentin To maintain and build on this progress I pro- needed.
the UK who have separate employmentsor pose to increase the monthly limit on con-

separate trades carried on wholly abroad. tributions to savings-related share option I have just two furtherchangesaffectingbusi-

The relief will be halved to 121/2 per cent in schemes from £50 to £100. I have also au- ness to propose,both of whichwill come into

1984-85 and removed entirely from April 6 thorised the Inland Revenue to double the force on October 1.

1985. tax-free limits under the concession on long
service awards, and to include within these VAT on importedgoods

However, I am not makingany change to the limits the gift ofsharesin theemployee'scom- Ever since value-addedtax was introducedin
100 per cent deduction given for absences pany. this country, we have treated imports diffe-
abroad of 365 days or more. In addition, I
have authorised consultations by the Inland But beyond this, I am convincedthatwe need rentlyfrom thewayourmainEuropeanCom-

Revenue about a possible relaxation in the to do more to attract top calibre company munitycompetitorstreat them.

rules governing the taxation of expenses management and to increase the ncentives While they require VAT on imported goods
reimbursedto employeesfor traveloverseas. and motivationof existingexecutiesand key to be paid in the same way as customs duties,

personnel by linking their rewards to perfor- we do not. Under our system an importerThe abolition of these reliefs will eventually mance. I propose therefore that, subject to does not have to account for VAT his im-on
yield revenuesavingsofover£150m; and rep- certainnecessary limits and conditions, share ports until he makes his nrmalVAT return,
resents' another useful step n the removal of options generally be taken out of income tax on average some 11 weeks later. During this
complexityand distortionsin the tax system. altogether, leaving any gain to be charged to tine the importerenjoysfree creditat the tax-

capital gains tax on ultimate disposal of the payer's expense. But when one British
Car benefits shares. The new rules will apply to options businessman buys from another, he gets no

I need to set the car benefit scales for 1985-86 meeting the necessary conditions which are such help from the taxpayer:he pays his VAT
for those provided with the use of a car by grantedfrom April 6. when he pays his supplier.
theiremployr.Despitethe increasesover re- I am sure that all these changes will be wel- The European Commission has for some
cent years, the levels still fall short of any comed as measuresto encouragethe commit- been seeking, with full
realisticmeasureof the truebenefit. I ampro- ment of employees to the success of their

years now our sup-
a like adopted

posing an increase of 10 per cent in both car companies and to improve the performance,
port, to get system ours

and car fuel scales with effect from April competitiveness and profitability of British throughout the Community. But the plain
factisthatinallthattime the Commissionhas

1985. industry made whatever.no progress

Capital taxes Imust tell theHousethatI amnotpreparedto

Unnecessarilyhigh ratesof taxdiscourageen-
U.S. unitarytax put British industry at a competitive disad-

terprise and risk taking. This is true of the As the House knows, the Government is vantage in the homemarket any longer.

capital taxes, just as it is of the corporation deeply concerned at the threat which the ShouldourEuropeanpartnersatanytimeun-
and income taxes. It is a matter of particular spread of unitary taxation in certain U.S. dergo a Damascene conversion, and agree
concern to those involved in running un- states has posed to the U.S. subsidiaries of that the Commission'sproposalshouldbe ac-

quotedfamilybusinesses.Thehighestratesof British firms. WithourEuropeanpartnerswe cepted after all, then of course we would re-

capital transfer tax are far too high and badly are monitoringthe situationclosely and await vert to the present system. But in the mean-

out of line with coparable rates abroad. I with keen interest the imminent report of time I propose to move to the systemused by
proposethere fore, in additionto statutoryin- U.S. Treasury Secretary Regan's working our Europeancompetitors.We shall provide
dexation, to reduce the highest rate ofcapital group. It is essential that a satisfactorysolu- the same facilitiesforpaymentofVATon im-
transfer tax from 75 per cent to 60 per cent. tion is found nd speedily implemented. ports as apply to customs duties. That means
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that most importerswill be able to defer pay- maintain their real value; not to do so would on discriminationagainst Scotchwhisky.
ment of VAT by on average one month from run counterto thephilosophyI outlineda mo- As for the rest of the alcoholicdrinks, cider,the date of importation.But that is all. ment ago. But with inflation as iow .as it now which increasinglycompetewith beer but at-
As Ihavesaid,thischangewill apply from Oc- is, the necessary increases are on the whole

tractsalowerduty,will by 3p apint.The
tober 1. BybringingforwardVAT receipts, it mercifullynodest.

duties, made-wine
go
will

up
be aligned withn

will bring in an extra£1.2bn in 1984-85, some I propose to increase the duties on petrol and those on other wine. And I propose to in-
of which will be borne by foreign producers Derv by amountswhich, includingVAT, will crease the duty on sparkling wine, fortified
and manufacturers.Therewillofcoursebeno raise the price at the pumps by 41/2p and 31/2p a wine and spiritsby about lOp a bottle, includ-
increasedrevenue in subsequentyears. gallon respectively. This does no more than ing VAT. All these changes will take effect

keep pace with inflation. The changes will from midnight tonight.
National insurancesurcharge take effect for oil delivered from refineries, These changes in excise duties will, all told,
The second change I propose to make on Oc- and warehousesfromsix o'clockthis evening. bring in some £840m in 1984-85, some £200mI do notproposeto increase the dutyonheavytober 1 concerns the National InsuranceSur- more than is required to keep pacewith infla-
charge. fuel oil, which is of particular importance to tion. The addition is of course due to the in-industrialcosts.

crease in tobacco duty.This taxon jobswas introducedby the Labour
There is excisedutywhich I to doGovernmentin 1977 at the rate of 2 per cent,

one propose The remainderof the extra revenue I need to
and furtherincreasedby the RtHon Member away with althogether. Many of those who enableme to make a. substantial switch this
for LeedsEast in 1978 to 31/2 per cent. During findithardestto make endsmeet, includingin

year from taxes onearningstotaxesonspend-
the lastparliament,this Governmentreduced particular many pensioners, use paraffin ang must come from VAT. I propose no
it to 1 per cent, and we are pledged to abolish stoves to heat their homes. It is with them n

change in the rate of VAT. Instead, I intend
it during the lifetimeof this parliament. mind that I propose to abolish the duty on

to broaden the base of the tax by extendingkerosene from six o'clock tonight. I am sure the 15 per cnt rate to two areas of expendi-Given the impact that this tax has, notonlyon that.this will be welcomed on all sides of the
ture that have hithertobeen zero-rated.industrialcosts but also- at a time ofhigh un- House.

employment-on jobs, I have decidedto take First, alterations to buildings. At present re-
the opportunityofthis myfirstBudgetto fulfil The various rates of vehicle excise duty will, pairs and maintenanceare taxed, but altera-
that pledge. Abolitionof the NationalInsur- once again, go up roughly in line with prices. tions are not. The borderlinebetween these
ance Surchargefrom Octoberwill reducepri- Thus the duty forcars and lightvanswillbein- two categories is the most confused in the
vate sectoremployers'costs by almost£350m creased by £5, from £85 to £90 a year. How- wholefieldofVAT. Iproposeto end this con-
in 1984-85,andover £850m in a full year. It ever, in the lightofthe reassessmentbymyRt fusion and illogicality by bringing all altera-
will thus be of continuing help to British in- Hon Friend the Secretaryof State for Trans- tions into tax.
dustry. Asbefore, thebenefitwillbeconfined portof the wear and tear thatvarious types of
to the private sector. vehicle cause to the road, therewill be reduc- I recognise that this will be unwelcomenews

tions in duty for the lightest lorries, offset by for the construction industry, but construc-
The House will, I am sure, agree that a higher increases for some heavier lorries. All tion will ofcoursebenefitgreatly from the re-
Budgetwhich substantiallyreduces the Gov- these changes in vehicle excise duty will take duction in the rate of stampdutywhichI have
ernment's demands on the financial system effect from tomorrow. alreadyannounced.
which abolishes the National Insurance Sur-
charge, and which cuts the rates and However, I propose to exempt from vehicle £290mof the cost of that reductionin 1984-85

simplifiesthe structureofcorporationtax, is a
excise duty all recipients of the war pension- relates to transfers of land on buildings, and

Budget for jobs and for enterprise. It offers ers' mobility supplement. In addition, the of that £290m some 90 per cent relates to

British industry an opportunity which I am existing VAT relief for motor vehicles de- buildings and building land. Nevertheless,to
confidentit will seize. signedor adaptedfor use by the handicapped allow a reasonabletime for existing commit-

will be extended, and matched by a new car ments to be completedor adjusted, the VAT
Personal incomeand spending tax relief. The effectwill be thatneitherVAT changewill be deferreduntil June 1.

nor car tax will apply to family cars designed Secondly, food. Most food is zero-rated.ButHavingannouncedmajor reformsofboth the for disabled people or substantially adapted food served in restaurants is taxed, togethertaxation of savings and investment and the for their use. with a miscellaneousrangeof items includingtaxation of business, I turn now to the third
ice-cream, confectionery, soft drinks andand final area in which I propose to make E.C. ruleson alcoholicdrinks duty crisps,whichwherebroughtintotax bytheRtprogresson tax reform.This is the taxationof

I to the most difficult decision I HonMemberforLeedsEast. Takeawayfoodpersonal incomeand spending. now come

have to take in the excise duty field. As the clearlycompeteswithotherformsofcatering,The broad principlewas clearly set out in the Housewill be aware, the rulesof the Europe- and I therefore intend to bring into tax hot
Manifesto on which we were first elected in an Community, so far as alcoholicdrinks are take-away food and drinks, with effect from
1979. This emphasised the need for a switch concerned,are designedto preventamember May 1.
from taxes on earnings to taxes on spending. state from protecting its own domesticprod- The total effect of the extensionsof the VATMy predecessormade an importantmove in uct by imposinga significantlyhigherduty on which I have proposedwill be in-this direction in his first Budget, and the time competing imports. In pursuit of this, the. coverage to

crease the yieldof the taxby£375min 1984-85has come to make a further move today. To Commissionhas taken a numberof countries and by £650min a full year.reduce direct taxationby this means is impor- to the EuropeanCourt of Justice.
tant in two ways. It improves incentives and

In the Commission contended that
The total impact effect on the retail price

makes it more worthwhile to work, and it in- our case, index of the VAT changes and excise duty
creases the freedom of choice of the indi- we were protectingbeer by under-taxingit in changestaken togetherwill be less than three-relation to wine. We fought the case, but lost;vidual. quarters of 1 per cent. This has already beenand I am now implementing the judgment taken into account in the forecast which IHaving regard to the representations I have handed down by the court last year. Accord- have given to the House of declinein infla-areceived on health grounds, I therefore pro- ingly, I propose to increase the duty on beer tion to 41h per cent by the end of the year.pose an increase in the tobacco duty which, by the minimum amount needed to comply
includingVAT, will put lOp on the price of a with the judgment and maintain revenue; 2p The extra revenue raised in this waywill ena-

packet of cigarettes, with corresponding in- on a typical pint of beer, includingVAT. At ble me, within the overall framework of a
creases for hand-rolling tobacco and cigars. the same time wine will be reduced by the neutral Budget, to lighten the burden of in-
This will d no more than restore the tax on equivalentofabout 18p a bottle,againinclud- come tax.
tobacco to its 1965 level in real terms. These ing VAT.
changes will take effect from midnight on No change in individual income tax
Thursday. I do not, however,proposeany in- We have thus compliedwith the court's judg- rates
crease in the duty on pipe tobacco. ment. And I am happy to be able to tell the

House that the Italian Government have, Since we took office in 1979, we have cut theI propose to raise most of the other excise after discussions, given us an undertaking basic rate ofincometax from 33 percent to 30duties broadly in line with ination, so as to thattheywillcomplywithearliercourtrulings per cent and sharplyreduced the confiscatory
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higher rates inherited from the last Labour £2,490 and the married age allowance from creation of new jobs. I have reaffirmed our

Government.Wehaveincreasedthe maintax £3,755 to £3,955. commitment to further reductions in infla-
allowances not simply in line with prices but For the basic.thresholds,statutoryindexation tion, by maintaining sound money and by
by around 8 per cent in real terms. It is a good wouldmeanputting the singleandmariedal- curbing government borrowing. I have em-

record. Butitisnotenough.Theburdenofin- lowancesup by £100 and £150 respectively. I barkedon a radicalprogrammeoftax reform,
come tax is still too heavy. am glad to say that I can do considerablybet- abolishingoutright two major taxes - the in-

The burdenof income tax is still too heavy. ter than that. I propose to increase the basic vestment income surcharge and the National
Insurancesurcharge.And I have been able to

During the lifetime of this Parliament, I in- thresholds by well over double what is re-
which will significantlypropose measures re-

tend to carry forward the progresswehave al- quired by indexation. The single person's al-
duce the burdenof taxationover the next two

ready made. For the most part, this will have lowance will be increased by £220, from
I commendthis Budget to the House.years.

to wait for futurebudgets, particularlysince I £1,785 to £2,005; and the married man's al-
lowanceby £360, from£2,795 to £3,155.

have thought it right this year to concentrate
on setting a new regime of business'taxation
for the lifetimeof a Parliament-and beyond. This is an increase of around 121/2 per cent or

But as a result of the changes to taxes on some 7 per cent in real terms. It brings the

.aX ewsspendingwhich I have just announced, I can marriedman'stax allowancefor 1984-85 to its

take a furtherstep in thisBudget. highest level in real terms since the war. It
means that the great majority of married

I propose to make no change this year in the coupleswill enjoyan incometax cut ofat least

cerates of income tax. So far as the allowances £2 a week. And it means that a large number se vand thresholds are concerned, I must clearIy of people, those with the smallest incomesof
increase these by amounts set out in the all, are taken out of income tax altogether.
statutory indexation formula, based on the Some 850,000 people- over 100,000 of them
5.3 per cent increase in the retail price index widows - who would have paid tax if
to December. The question is how much thresholdshad not been increasedwill pay no

more I can do, and how to direct it. tax in 1984-85.That is 400,000more takenout

Ihavedecided that, this year, the rigltcourse of tax than if the allowanceshad merelybeen A concisenewssheetreporting
is to use every penny I have in hand, within indexed. latest tax changesand
the frameworkof a revenue neutral Budgt, All these changes will take effect under developmentsthroughoutthe world,
tolift the level of the basic tax thresholds,for PAYE on the first day after May 10. Their twice per month, by air.
the marriedand singlealike. It makesvery lit- cost is considerable:some £1.8bn in 1984-85,
tle sense to be collecting income tax from ofwhichroughlyhalfrepresentsthecostofin- Free of chargewith subscriptionsto
people who are at the same tine receiving dexation.

one or

means-tested benefits. Moreover low tax more of the major servicesof the Bureau

thresholdsworsenthepovertyandunemploy- This is as far as I can go on income tax this

ment traps, so that there is little if any finan- year, within a broadly revenue-neutral Also available separately.
cial incentive to find a better job or even any Budget for 1984-85. But so long as we hold to

job at all. our publishedplanned levels ofpublicspend-
ing, there is an excellentprospect of further

There is, alas, no quick or cheap solution to cuts in income tax in next year's Budget.
these problems. But that is all the more Thesewouldbe on top of the measuresI have
reason to make a furthermove towards solv- announcedin this Budgetwhich, as I have al- Furtherdetails from:
ing them now. ready told the house, will reduce taxation in

I propose to increase the other thresholds in 1985-86 by well over £13/4bn, with business INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF

line with the statutory indexation require- taking the lion's share. FISCALDOCUMENTATION

ment, but by no more. The firsthigher rate of Sarphatistraat124- P.O. Box 20237-

40 per cent will apply when taxable income I have, Mr Deputy Speaker, completed the 1000 HE Amsterdam-the Netherlands
reaches £15,400 a year and the top rate of 60 course I chartedat the outset this afternoon.I Tel.: 020 - 267726 Telex: 13217 intax nl

per cent to taxable incomeover£38,000. The have described the recovery, and how the Cables: Forintax

single age allowance will rise from £2,360 to Governmentplans to sustain it, and assist the

THE HARTFORDINSTITUTEON INSURANCETAXATION
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Fiscalevoorraadwaardering. Explanationof the Works Council Act (Wet op
FiscalebrochureFED. Vijfde druk. de ondernemingsraden).A Dutchversion is
Deventer,FED, 1983. available.
45 pp., 17.50 Dfl. (B. 104.923) Sweden
FiftheditionofaMonographintheseriesFiscale
brochuresFEDon valuationofa stockforincome ANGLO-AMERIKAANSETRUSTS SKATTEFRGORKRING 1983
tax purposes. en het Nederlandserecht. rs bokslut.

(B. 104.979) Preadviezenvan Dr. AdairDyer en Mr. J.H.A. Stockholm,SkandinaviskaEnskildaBanken,
van Loon.. 1983. 142 pp.
Mededelingenvan de NederlandseVerenigihg Summaryoftax aspectspertainingtothe 1983 tax

BRLL,D.; ZWEMMER,J.W. voor InternationaalRecht, No. 87. year.
Natuurschoon-lichamen. Deventer,Kluwer, 1983. 111 pp. (B. 104.999)
Fiscale brochuresFED. TweedeDruk. ExplanationofAnglo-Americantrusts for the
Deventer,FED, 1983. 41 pp., 19.50 Dfl. managementofproperty, separate and apart SwitzerlandSecond edition of a monographin the series from beneficialownership,with reference to
FiscalebrochuresFED on the tax aspects of Dutch law.
entities establishedto preservethe beautyof (B. 104.948) GRUNDFRAGENDES

nature. Unternehmungssteuerrechts.
(B. 104.980) Norway

Festschriftzum 75. Geburtstagvon Ernst Knzig
em. o. Professoran der UniversittBer.

TAXASPECTSOF ACQUISITIONS Basel, Verlagfr Recht und Gesellschaft, 1983.

andmergers. MAGNUS,Per; NILSEN,Svein Tore. 400 PP.

EditedbyPhilipCookeandJanM.van derBeek. Nkkelentil selvangivelsenfor 1983. Festschriftontheoccasionofthe75thbirthdayof
Deventer,Kluwer, 1983. 150 pp., 77.50 Dfl. Oslo,NorskSkattebetalerforening,1983. 176 pp. ErnstKnzigparticularlydevoted to basic

Study consideringthe taxation and other related Guideprovidinginformationfor filing individual principlesof company income tax law.

aspects of acqusitionsand mergers in various income tax and net wealth tax returns for 1983. (B. 105.046)
countriesand in the U.S.A. and Canada both at (B. 105.112)
the domesticlevel and cross-frontier. METZGER,Dieter.

(B. 104.985) Handbuchder Warenumsatzsteuer.
OECD Muri/Bern,CosmosVerlag [ObererWehrliweg

DIETVORST,G.J.B, 5, CH-3074Muri 6. Bern], 1983. 530 pp.
Gezins- en oudedagsverzorging. THE 1982 TAX/BENEFITPOSITION Handbookexplainingthe federal turnover tax

Deel B: vermogensbelasting,successiewet. of a typicalworker in OECD membercountries. (sales tax) levied at the wholesalelevel. The

FiscalemonografienNo. 4. Paris, Organisationfor EconomicCo-operation materialisbasedon the lawas of 1 October1982.

Deventer,Kluwer, 1983. 198 pp. and Development,1983. 121 pp. Texts of relevantstatutes and official forms are

Part B of the monographentitledFamily and old Report in English and French examiningthe reproduced.
age maintenance,dealingwith the tax aspects incometax andsocialsecuritycontributionspaid, (B. 105.113)
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UnitedKingdom Bicester, CCH EditionsLtd. [Telford Road, Republic, Ireland, Japan, the Netherlands,New
Bicester, OxfordshireOX6 OXD], 1983. 736 pp. Zealand, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,

GUIDETO THE BUSINESSEXPANSION Guideprovidinginformationforfilingtaxreturns Turkey,UnitedKingdomandtheUnitedStates).
scheme. for the year and helping taxpayers to understand (B. 105.054)
London,ArthurAndersen& Co., 1983. 72 pp. the tax consequencesresulting from decisions

SPITZ, Barry.
Explanationof the tax incentives to encourage andtransactionswhichtheymayfaceinthe1983-

InternationalTax Planning.
the growth and developmentof private 84 year. Coveredare incme tax, corporation Second edition.
companies. Relevant text and forms are tax, capitalgains tax, capital transfer tax and de-

appended. velopmentland tax. London,Butterworths& Co., 1983. 178 pp.

(B. 105.017) (B. 105.108) The intricaciesof internationaltax planningare

described,with examples and referencesto cases

DEVEREUX,M.P.; MORRIS, C.N. ROSS, David. and rulings in a particularcountry.

North Sea oil taxation: the developmentof the Employmentabroad. (B. 104.987)
North Sea tax system. A guide to the tax problems. WALTERS,John.
London,TheInstituteforFiscalStudies [1/2Cas- London,TheInstituteofCharteredAccountants Grundy'sTax Havens: world survey.
tle Lane, LondonSWIE 6DR], 1983. 93 pp. in Englandand Wales [P.O. Box 433, London Fourthedition.
Report examiningthe developmentof the North EC2P 2BJ], 1983. 77 pp., £ 2.50. With an introductionby Milton Grundy.
Sea tax system. Generalguide to the tax difficultieswhich are London, Sweet & Maxwell, 1983. 219 pp., £ 12.

(B. 105.109) likely to be encounteredby a British executive Evaluationof each tax haven of importancefor
embarkingonatourofdutyinaforeigncountry. internationaltax planning.

SCRIMGEOUR,J. Larry. (B. 105.023) (B. 104.983)
Accountingfor UK company taxation.
Harlow,LongmanGroupLtd. [LongmanHouse, BUTrERWORTHSORANGETAX TAXASPECTSOFACQUISITION
BurntMill,Harlow,EssexCM202JE],1984.260 Handbook1983-84. and mergers.
pp., £6.75. CapitalTransferTax, DevelopmentLand Tax, EditedbyPhilipCokeandJanM.van derBeek.

The authorof this book makes an attempt to ex- Stamp Duties,VAT. Deventer,Kluwer, 1983. 150 pp., 77.50 Dfl.

plain to students the system of taxation in opera- Eighth edition. Study consideringthe taxation and other related
tion in the U.K. after the introductionof the im- Editedby Moiz Sadikali. aspects of acquisitionand mergers in various

putationsystem of corporate tax, as it affects the London, Butterworths,1983. 3815 pp., £ 15. EEC countriesand in the U.S.A. and Canada
financialstatementsofU.K. limited companies. Annualpublicationof handbookettingout the both at the domestic level and cross-frontier.
Each chapterdeals with a specific aspectof com- amended text of the above-mentionedActs, (B.104.985)
pany taxationand is followedby 10 exercises. includingVATStatutory Instrumentsas

(B. 105.040) operativeon 26 July 1983. PERSONALTAXESAROUNDTHE
(B. 105.039) world.

TINGLEY,K.R. Selectedcountries.

Key to capitalgains tax. WALTON,Raymond. London, Spicer and Oppenheim [St. Mary Axe

TaxationMasterKey Series. Kerr on the law and practice as to receivers. House,56-60St. MaryAxe,LondonEC3A8BJ],
FinanceAgts 1983 edition. Sixteenthedition. 1983. 194 PP.
London,TaxationPublishingCo., 1983. 512 pp. London, Sweet & Maxwell, 1983. 422 pp., £ 36. Briefdescriptionof the personaltaxsystems in
£9. Monographon receiversappointedby the Court selectedcountries, i.e. Argentina,Australia,
Annualupdatededition of guide providing and out of Court. The law is stated as of 1 Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Cyprus, Denmark,
informationon capital gains tax accordingto the November1982. France, Germany,Hong Kong, Ireland, Italy,
law stated as of 1 September1983. (B. 104.990) Kenya, Netherlands,New Zealand,Nigeria,
(B. 104.989) Norway, Singapore, South Africa, Spain,

Sweden, Switzerland,United Kingdom,U.S.A.
PRACTICALTAXPLANNING. Withholdingtax rates on interest and'dividends
Editedby MichaelB. Squires. INTERNATIONAL

are appended.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co. (B. 105.127)
London,Butterworths,1983. 364 pp., £ 16.
An outlineof practical tax planningdivided into ESHAG, Eprime.
various subjects (unincorporatedbusiness, COMPARATIVETAXSTUDIES. Fiscal and monetarypolicies and problems in

familycompaniesand larger companies). Essays in honor of Richard Goode. developingcountries.

(B. 104.991) Edited by Sijbren Cnossen. Modern CambridgeEconomics.
Amsterdam,North-HollandPublishing Cambridge,CambridgeUniversityPress [The

SINCLAIR,W.I.; WHEATCROFT,G.S.A. Company[P.O. Box 211, 1000 AE Amsterdam], EdinburghBuilding, ShaftesburyRoad,
The HambroTax Guide 1983-84. 1983. 444 pp., 180 Dfl. CambridgeCB22RU], 1983. 287 pp., £ 22.50.

London, OyezLongman, 1983. 280 pp., £ 9.95. Studyexploringthe roleof taxationin the lightof Considerationof the use of fiscal and monetary
Twelfth edition of the HambroTax Guide brings currentsocial and economicchanges. The major policies in less developedcountries to overcome

togetherin a single volume all of the main taxes taxes are dealt with in separateessays on income the obstacles to developmentlargely resulting
which are levied in the United Kingdom (income taxes, expenditureand wealth taxes, social from socio-politicalconstraints.

tax, capital gains tax, corporation tax, capital security issues and sales tax and excises. The three major obstacles to developmentare:

transfer tax, developmentland tax and VAT) as Contributionsby various authors include: inadequateinvestment;misallocationof
of1 August 1983, Anatomyof the U.S. individualincome tax, by investmentresources; and internal and external

(B. 104.992) Joseph A. Pechman;Net wealth, gift, and imbalance,i.e. inflationandbalanceofpayments
transfer taxes, by Alan A. Tait; The retail sales deficits.

PERKINS,Clifford S. tax: The United States experience,by John F. (B. 105.061)
Tax computationsand tables 1983/84. Due; Taxation and income distribution,by Luc

Computationson double taxation relief de Wulf; Some topical issues concerning BEAUCHAMP,Andr.
contributedby RichardBrifett. internationaldouble taxation, by LeifMutn. Guide mondialdes paradis fiscaux.
London,Sweet&Maxwell,1984. 363 pp., £9.50. (B. 105.140) Nouvelleditionentirementrevue et

Thisbookcontainssome270computationsand a complte.
number of tables concerningpersonal income TAXES ON IMMOVABLEPROPERTY. Paris, EditionsGrasset [61, Rue desSaints-Pres,
tax, corporate income tax, capital gains tax, Reportby the Committeeon fiscalaffairsand the 75006 Paris], 1983. 678 pp.
developmentland tax, capital transfer tax, VAT ad hoe group on urban problems. Completerevised edition of world-guide
and double taxation relief. Paris, OECD, 1983.201 pp. describingtax havens, including tax aspects nd

(B. 105.128) Reportdescribingtaxes on immovableproperty anti-tax avoidancemeasures in industriallymore

in 15 OECD membercountries (comprising developedcountries.
1983-84BRITISHMASTERTAX GUIDE. Australia,Denmark,France, GermanFederal (B. 104.988)
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terms of GDP head andKEMP, AlexanderG.; ROSE, David. per averageproductlon Internaland operativeauditing in Argentina.
Investmentinoilexplorationand development:a workerearnings, effective and marginal rates of (B. 18.258)
comparativestudy of the effects of taxation. incometx, thresholdsand starting and
North Sea OccasionalPapersNo. 18. maximumrates of income tax and social security RAIMONDI,CarlosA.;
Aberdeen,Universityof Aberdeen [Edward contributions. ATCHABAHIAN,Adolfo.
WrightBuilding, DunbarStreet, AberdeenAB9 (B. 104.932) El impuesto a las ganancias.
2TY], 1982. 72 pp., £ 6.50. BuenosAires, EdicionesContabilidadModerna
Paper presented to the InternationalConference MODELINCOMETAXTREATIES. S.A.I.C., 1982. 762 pp.
on Risks and Returns in Large-ScaleNatural A comparativepresentationof the textsfthe The tax on profits.
ResourcesProjects,.Bellagio, Italy, 17-19 model double taxationconventionson income This book is a treatise on the Argentine income
November1982. and capitalof the OECD (1963and 1977)United tax legislation.
(B. 104.984) Nations (1980) and United States (1981). (B. 18.252)

Compiledand edited by Kees van Raad,
TAXATIONOF INTERNATIONAL Deventer, Kluwer, 1983. 89 pp.
FinancialTransfers. (B. 104.940)
Lausanne,SeminarServices International,1983. Brazil
112 pp. SHOUP, Carl S.

Workingpapers distributedon the occasionof a Internationalarbitrationof transferpricing. BULHOESPEDREIRA,Jos Luiz.
two-dayconferencein Amsterdam. disputesunder incometaxation. Paper delivered Imposto sobre a renda.
(B. 104.981) at Conferenceon transferpricing, Centre for Pessoas jurdicas.

InternationalBusinessStudies, Dalhousie Volume I and II.
OECD ECONOMICOUTLOOK University,Halifax. 26 pp. Rio de Janeiro,Justec-EditoraLtda. [Rua Luis
No. 34. (B. 104.924) Cmara535, Olaria21.030, Rio de Janeiro],
Paris, Organisationfor EconomicCo-operatio. 1979. 1138 pp.
and Development,1983. 165 pp. CHOWN,John. Companyincome tax.

(B. 105.055) Business revival in Europe. (B. 18.257)
What the chiefexecutiveneeds to know about

FRY, Earl H. currenciesand internationaltaxation.
The politicsof internatinalinvestment. London, J.F. Chown and Co. Ltd. [Capital
Hamburg,McGraw-HillBook Company House, 42 Weston Street, London SE1 3QD],
[Postfach63 05 20, D-2000 Hamburg65], 1983. 1983. 22 pp. DominicanRepublic
228 pp. Talk given on 19 September1983 to a forum
The author describes the tools investorsneed for organised in London. IMPUESTOSOBRELA RENTA.
crucial risk forecasting, the sensitivityof shifting (B. 104.964) Santo Domingo, Instituto de capacitacin
politicalenvironmentsand investmentstrategy in tributaria[ApartadoPostal20216],1983. 354pp
a decade of unprecedentedinternationaltrade 1981 YEARBOOKOP INTERNATIONAL Law 5911 of 22 May 1962, updated text of the
and investmentactivity. Trade Statistics. income tax law and regulations thereto.
(B. 104.986) New York, UnitedNations, 1982. 1301 + 1289 (B. 18.255)

Pp
YEARBOOKOFNATIONALACCOUNTS Thirtietheditionprovidingbasic informationfor
Statistics 1981. individualcountries'externaltradeperformances
VolumeI, Part 1. Individualcountrydata. in terms of the overall trends in currentvalue as Mexico
VolumeII. Internationaltables. well as in volume and price, the importanceof
NewYork,UnitedNations,1983. 1076 + 499 pp. tradingpartnersand thesignificanceofindividual TAXATIONIN MEXICO.
Twenty-fifthedition, preparedby the.Statistical commoditiesimportedand exported. InternationalTax and BusinessService.
OfficeoftheUnitedNationsin co-operationwith Publishedin two boundvolumes. NewYork,DeloitteHaskins& Sells, 1983.77pp.
nationalstatisticalservices of the individual Volume I: detaileddata for individualcountries. Monographon Mexico in the series International
countries. VolumeII: price indices and commodity tales TaxandBusinessService,providinga description
Volume I contains detailednational accounts showingthetotaleconomicworldtradeofcertain of the taxes levied in Mexico based on materials
estimatesfor 156 countriesand areas. commodities,analysedby regions and countries. availableas of 1 August 1983.
VolumeII presents, in the form of analytical (B. 104.938) (B. 18.256)
tables, a summary of main nationalaccounts
extracted from the individualcountrytablesand TANZI, Vito; BLEJER,Mario I.

supplementedby estimateswhere appropriate Fiscal deficits and balance of payments
officialdata are not available. disequilibriumin IMF adjustmentprograms. NetherlandsAntilles
(B. 105.126) Washington, InternationalMonetaryFund,

1983. 20 pp. THENETHERLANDSANTILLES
COOPERATIONINTERNATIONALE Paperpresentedat a ConferenceheldinViadel as a financialcenter..

en matirefiscale. Mar, Chile, in April 1983. Second edition.
Rapportdu Groupespciald'experts de la (B. 104.968) Willemstacl,PiersonHeldring& Pierson [P.O.cooprationinternationaleen matirefiscale sur Box 889], 1983. 60 pp.les travaux de sa premirerunion. NELLOR,David C.L.

Summaryof taxationof companiesand the
New York, United Nations, 1983. Tax policy, regulated interest rates, and saving formationof companiesin the Netherlands
34 pp. (photocopies). Washington, InternationalMonetaryFund, Antilles.
Reportof the U.N. Group of Experts on 1983. 23 pp. English translationof the texts of the ProfitsTax
InternationalCooperationin Tax Matters (B. 18.251) Law, as amended, as well as the Commercial
followingtheir December1981 meetingdealing Code for companies limited by shares are
with internationaltax fraud and tax evasion. appended.(B. 104.929) (B. 18.253)LATINAMERICA
INTERNATIONALCOMPARISONSOF CURAAO.direct tax on employmentincome. Stable industrialprospects in the Caribbean.
London, Boardof Inland Revenue [Room 12A, Argentina Willemstad,Departmentfor Industrialization
New Wing, SomersetHouse, London WC2R and Development[Abrahamde Veerstraat12],1LB], 1983. 22 pp RUSENAS,Rubn Oscar. 1983. 32 pp.Note comparingthe U.K. with some major Manual de Auditoriainternay operativa. IllustratedbrochuredescribingCuraao as a
OECD countries (France, Germany,Italy, Buenos Aires, EditorialCangallo [Av. Belgrano businessand tourist centre in the Caribbean.
Japan, Netherlands,Sweden and the U.S.A.) in 609, Capital Federal], 1983. 377 pp. (B. 18.254)
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CANADIANINCOMETAXACT,MIDDLEEAST NORTHAMERICA with income tax regulations.
Consolidatedto April 15, 1983. 53rd edition.

Djibouti Canada Don Mills, CCH CanadianLtd., 1983. 380 pp., $
19.95.BUSINESSPROFILESERIES.

DANCEY,K.J.; FRIESEN,R.A.; Revised53rd editionof the consolidatedtext ofRpubliquede Djibouti. TIMBRELL,D.Y. the IncomeTax Act S.C. 1970-71-72,c. 63,asSecond edition.
Canadian taxationof foreign affiliates. amended.Historicalnotes, referencesto relatedHongKong,TheBritishBankofthe MiddleEast 3rd edition. sections, interpretationbulletins, information[1 Queens Road Central], 1983. 32 pp. Don Mills, CCH CanadianLtd., 1982. 208 pp., $ circularsand official forms are incorporated.Generalinformationguide, includingtax aspects, 15. (B. 105.132)on Djibouti in the BusinessProfile Series
Monographdescribing the taxationof foreignpreparedby theBritishBankoftheMiddleEast. ffiliatesunder the Canadian IncomeTax Law. WILLIAMSON,W. Gordon;(B. 56.261) (B. 105.114) LAHMER,A. Craig.

Preparingyour corporate tax returns.
MORRIS,Bernard; McCart, Janice. Canada and Provinces. 1983 edition.
Canadian tax treatmentof losses. DonMills, CCH CanadianLtd., 1983. 494 pp.
Don Mills, CCH CanadianLtd., 1983. 117 pp. Annualguide for filing corporatetax returns.

Jordan Monographprovidingan overview of Canadian (B. 105.064)
income tax treatmentof losses.

TAX & INVESTMENTPROFILE. (B. 105.000) TAXASPECTSOF ACQUISITIONS
Jordan. and mergers.
London,ToucheRoss International,1983. 33 pp. THEFEDERALCORPORATIONTAX EditedbyPhilip CookeandJanM. van derBeek.
Guide to investmentopportunitiesand taxation return- a filled-in sample. Deventer,Kluwer, 1983. 150 pp., 77.50 Dfl.
in Jordan. Establishinga business is also (T2 returns supportingschedules). Study consideringthe taxation and other related
included. 12th edition. aspects of acquisitionsand mergersin various
(B. 56.280) DonMills, CCH CanadianLtd., 1983. 109 pp. countries,both at the domestic level and cross-

Guideprovidinginformationand filled-infigures frontier.
to illustrate the preparationof the 1982 federal (B. 104.985)
corporateincome tax return.

(B. 105.134) HANSON,Suzanne I.R.;Lebanon GOODMAN,SheldonH.
KELLOUGH,HowardJ.;McQUILLAN, The death of a taxpayer.

INCOMETAXLAW. Peter E. Second edition.
English translationby Gabriel M. Bustros. Taxation of privatecorporationsand their Don Mills, CCH CanadianLtd., 1983. 130 pp.Arabic text is appended. shareholders. Monographdescrjbingtax planningof an

Argus of Lebanesedocuments. CanadianTax Paper No. 72. individualsubject to income tax durnghis
Beirut, Bureau of Lebanese and Arab Toronto, CanadianTax Foundation, 1983. 825 lifetime and after his death.
Documentation[P.O. Box 165403], 1983. 66 pp. Pp (B. 105.130)
(B. 56.291) Monographon the tax aspects of private

corporationsand their shareholders.In general, SALESTAXGUIDE-Canada.
STAMP-DUTYLAW. the IncomeTaxLawis statedas of31 August1983 32nd edition.
English translationby Gabriel M. Bustros. and referencesare made to cases reportedup to The Law, DepartmentalMemoranda,Rulings,
Arabic text is appended. 30 June 1983. Bulletinsand Circularsorganizedand explained.
Argus of Lebanesedocuments. (B. 105.117) Revised to January 15, 1983.
Beirut, Bureau of Lebanese and Arab Don Mills, CCH CanadianLtd., 1983. 1216 pp.Documentation[addresssee above], 1983. 66 pp. INCOMETAXAMENDMENTS. Informationon sales tax and excise tax.
(B. 56.289) Special Release. Related statutes, departmentalmemoranda,

NoticeofWaysandMeansMotionstoamendthe circulars and court decisionsare incorporated.CODE OF COMMERCE. Statute Law relating to IncomeTax and to make (B. 105.133)
English translationby Gabriel M. Bustros. related amendmentsto the Canada Pension Plan
Arabic text is appended. and theUnemploymentInsuranceAct, 1971, McKIE,A.B.
Argus of Lebanesedocuments. tabled November25, 1983 in the House of Canada's tax treaties.
Beirut, Bureau of Lebanese and Arab Commons togetherwith Departmentof Finance Toronto,Butterworths,1982.
Documentation [addresssee above], 1983. 152 release and table of concordance. Loose-leafservice in two volumes dealing
Pp Don Mills, Richardde Boo, 1983. 88 pp. exclusivelywith the double taxation treaties
(B. 56.290) (B. 105.097) concludedby Canadawith other countries,

includingan introductionand historical
LAWSAND REGULATIONSGOVERNING INCOMETAXAMENDMENTS. backgroundinformationof income and capital,
industry in Lebanon. Special Release. the OED Model Conventionas well as the full
English translationby Gabriel M. Bustros. ExplanatoryNotes issued on November28, 1983 texts of treaties and comments thereto.
Arabic text is appended. by the HonourableMarc Lalonde, Ministerof Supplementsto bring thebookup to date appear
Argus of Lebanesedocuments. Finance, to assist in the understandingof the regularly.
Beirut, Bureau of Lebanese and Arab Notice of Ways and Means Motionsrelating to (We have already received the llth supplement
Documentation[addresssee above], 1983. 57 pp. IncomeTax tabled on November25, 1983 in the since the book's introductionin 1982.)
(B. 56.292) House of Commons. (B. 104.465)

Don Mills, Richardde Boo, 1983. 88 pp.
(B. 105.096)

INDEXEDSECURITYINVESTMENT
BEAM, RobertE.;LAIKEN,StanleyN. Plans.

Saudi Arabia Introductionto federal income taxation in Montreal,Price Waterhouse [1200 McGill
Canada. Commentaryand Problems. 1983-84 CollegeAvenue,MontrealQue G1R2B5],1983.

TAX & INVESTMENTPROFILE. edition. 23 pp.
Saudi Arabia. DonMills, CCH CanadianLtd., 1983. 714 pp. Descriptionof the IndexedSecurity Investment
New York, Touche Ross International [World Textbookexplaining the Canadian federal Plan, designed to eliminate the inflationary
ExecutiveOffices, Suite 9300, One WorldTrade income tax, designedas an introductoryguide to componentof capital gains on registered
Center, New York, N.Y. 10048], 1983. 34 pp the majorprovisionsof the Income Tax Act. securities.
(B. 56.315) (B. 105.131) (B. 104.862)
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KESSELMAN,Jonathan R. FOLKERS,Cay. of view, with reference to taxation aspects.

FinancingCanadianunempIoymentinsurance. Begrenzungenvon Steuern und.Staatsausgaben (B. 105.135)
CanadianTax Paper No. 73. in den U.S.A.
Toronto, CanadianTax FoUndation, 1983. 187 Schriftendes Institutsfr auslndischesund SHOVEN,John B.;WHALLEY,John.

Pp internationalesFinanz- und Steuerwesender Ageneralequilibriumcalculationoftheeffectsof

Studydiscussingtheobjectivesofunemployment UniversittHamburg. Band 4. differentialtaxationofncomefrom capitalinthe

insuranceand the major financing issues of the Baden-Baden,NomosVerlagsgesellschaft,1983. U.S.A.

program as well as the interactionsbetween 155 pp., 49 DM. In: JournalofPublicEconomicsI (1972)81-321,
unemploymentinsuranceand the tax system'. Study of the limitationof taxes and State North-HollandPublishingCompany.21 pp.

(B. 105.058) expendituresin the U.S.A. (photocopies).
(B. 105.001) (B. 104.969)

OECDECONOMICSURVEYS. DOINGBUSINESSINTHE UNITED
United States. States of America. A guide for the foreign

United States Paris, OrganisationforEconomicCo-operation . investor.
and Development,1983. 89 pp. New York, DeloitteHaskins& Sells, 1983. 155

,

TAXASPECTSOF ACQUISITIONS (B. 105.106) Pp.
and mergers. Explanationfor purposesof foreign investors

EditedbyPhilipCookeandJanM. vanderBeek. GUILLERM,Christine;KIRK, Richard. contemplatinginvestmentin the U.S. Dealt with

Deventer,Kluwer, 1983. 150 pp., 77.50 Dil. L'investissementdirect aux Etats-Unis. are business operations, financing, taxes, the

Study consideringthe taxation and other related Techniqueset pratique. U.S. Securities and ExchangeCommission,
aspects of acquisitionsand mergers in various Brussels,EtablissementsEmile Bruylant, 1983. accountingand auditingpractices, employment
countries,both at the domestic level and cross- 330 pp., 2500 Bfrs. practicesand labour legislation, imports and
frontier. Direct investmentin the United States of exprts
(B. 104.985) Americafrombothtechriicalndpracticalpoints (B. 104.954)

Loose-Lea- Services
Receivedbetweenl Februaryand29 February1984

Australia FUNDAMENTELEBELGISCHE CANADIANCURRENTTAX

UITVOERINGSBESLUITEN releases51, 52
AUSTRALIANINCOMETAX-
LAWANDPRACTICE: release 14 Butterworths,Pty., Ltd., Scarborough.

Currenttaxation Kluwer, Deurne.
-
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release 92
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U\IITED K \IGDOVI:

Tax Legislation:Consultation,
,

Enactmentand RevenuePractice
By Malcolm Gammie

Mr. MalcolmGammle is DirectorofNationalTax Services,ThomsonMcLintock&Co.,
the Britsh Memberof Klynveld Main Goerdeler (KMG). Contents
The following is the text of the first paperdelivered at the joint seminarof the U.K. and
U.S. branches of IFA in London in October 1983. The second paper on this topic, by INTRODUCTION
Peter G. Whiteman, QC, was published in the Bulletin for internationalfiscal documen- CONSULTATION
tation 12 (1983) at 531. The following paper has been updated to take accountof the
United Kingdom's 1984 Budget, delivered by the Chancellorof the Exchequer,the Rt. ENACTMENTOF LEGISLATION
Hon. igel Lawson, on 13 March 1984and the House of Lords' judgment in Furnissv. The grant of taxation

Dawson.An article by the presentauthoronthis judgmentwas published in 38 Bulletin Way and means resolutions
Budget resolutions

for intemationalfiscal documentation,4 (1984) at 147. The Provisional Collection of Taxes
The author acknowledgeshi indebtednessto Erskine-May's ParlamentayPractice, Act 1968
20th edition, 1983 (Butterworths) in preparing this article.

THE FINANCEBILL
The introductionof the BiII
The Commonsstages of the Bill

INTRODUCTION The role of the House of Lords
The Royal Assent

The process of consultationon prospective tax legislation in the U.K. has to INLAND REVENUEPRACTICE
be viewed in the light of the overall budgetaryprocess. The Budget, which is
presentedusually in Marchor April, is the focalpointofthe tax year. While it
offers the Chancellor of the Exchequer the opportunity to review past
ecnomic performanceand set out his future economic strategy, it is essen-

tiallyconcernedwith taxationrather than expenditureand taxation.This arti-
cle accordinglydeals with the revenue raising aspects ofU.K. budgetarypro-
cedure rather than the expenditureor supply aspects.
The Budget is traditionallyshroudedin secrecy. Speaking in February 1977,
Sir GeoffreyHowe, who was later to hold the office of Chancellorof the Ex-
chequer throughoutthe current ConservativeGvernment'sfirst term of of-
fice between 1979 and 1983, could say that it was presentedas a fiscal fait ac-

compli, receptiveto neither the benefitnor the opportunityofpriorexamina-
tion or constructivecomments. Despitepressurefor reform of the budget-
ary process,2 in its essentialbudgetaryaspects this continues to be the case. 3

On the more technical aspects of the Budget, however, substantialprogress
has been made in recentyears in the consultativeprocesswhich has led even-

tually to legislation in the annual FinanceBill. Inevitably, however, the con-

sultativeprocess has tended to be more concernedwith the meansby which a

particular end is achieved rather than the policy that underlies the decision
that those ends shouldbe achievedin oneway or another. Thus, in his Budget
on 13 March 1984, the present Chancellor,Nigel Lawson, was able to intro-
duce without any prior debate or consultationa radical reversal of policy in
business taxationby strippingbusinesses,over a two-yearperiod, of the sub-

an

stantialinvestmentincentivesenjoyed through the capitalallowancessystem,
1. Reform of.TaxationMachinery, text of
address given to the Addington Society on Feb-

a systemwhichwas enhancedin severalrespectsby his predecessor,Sir Geof- ruary 16,1977;reproducedat [1977] BritishTaxRe-

frey Howe. While that changewill be debatedafter the event, failure to carry view, 97.

the proposal in Parliament is unlikelyand would probably lead to the Chan- 2. See BudgetaryReform in the UK, Institute

cellor's resignation.
for Fiscal Studies, 1980; BudgetaryReform,6th

Report of the Treasury anil Civil Service Commit-

Consultationand representationsfor change in the tax system lead up to the tee, May 1982.

Budget. Thereafterthe Budgetproposalsare enactedin the FinanceBill and 3. Followingthe Budgeton 13 March 1984 it was

this provides opportunity for further representationswithin the fairly tight
announced that the police were to investigate the

publicationon 1 March 1984by the Guardiannews-

legislative timetable (see below). The following sections of this article de- paperof uncannilyaccuratedetailsofseveralofthe

scribe the various processes in greater detail. Budget proposals.
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CONSULTATION followed,has been less formaland, in both cases, Corpo-
ration Tax14 and the Taxation of Husband and Wife,15Consultationon prospectivetax legislationor tax reform has yet to be followedby legislativeaction.16The Treas-

is undertaken in a number of different ways. There are ury and Civil Service Committee of the House of Com-
four broad approaches: mons, established in 1979, has, however,, provided the
(a) scrutiny through independent Government ap-

medium for examininga numberofpolicy aspects of the
pointedbodies, for example, Royal Commissionsor tax system.17
other official committees appointed specifically to In the last five years, however, the emphasis in consulta-
enquire into the tax system, which will examine as- tion fis.mvedtowardspapersissuedby the InlandRev-
pects of tie tax system within their terms of refer- enue. Erly examples of these are found in 1976 in the
ence; paper on exchange profits and losses18 and in 1977 with

(b) Government inspired consultation, for example, that on the indexation of capital gains tax.19 Since 1979
through the issue ofgreenpapers (see below) and In- the number of papers issued has increased rapidly.20land Revenue consultative papers calling upon in- Generally there are four broad types of consultative
terested persons to comment on the proposals put paper:
forwardin them; (i) Those dealingwith topics ofcurrentinterestbutwith(c) Parliamentary scrutiny of the tax system as, for

no legislativepromise,whichoutlinevariousoptionsexample, in debateson tax matters, especiallythe Fi- in more or less detailand froma moreor less positive/nance Bill debates, and through the Treasury and negative standpoint. Examples of these were theCivil Service Committee;and
(d) pressure from outside representative and research papers on exchange profits and losses21 in 1976 and

on stamp duty in March 1983.22bodies. (ii) Those dealingwith topics on which legislativeaction
is promisedor almostcertainbut onwhichcommentsThe greater part of the consultativeeffort by those con-

sulted tends to be reactive:consultationtakesplaceon
on the broad approach are required. An example of

the Government'sinstigationwhen it appointsan inde- this is the paper on companiespurchasingtheir own

pendent body or issues a consultative document or
shares issued in September1981.23

green paper. The major exception to this is the Budget
representations which interested bodies make to the
Revenue departments, the Treasury and the Govern- 4. See Twenty-five years on from the Royal Commission, Arthur
ment Ministers concerned, suggesting those matters Johnstone, [1980] British Tax Review, 294.
which they considershould be includedin the forthcom- 5. Volumes 1 & 2, Cmnd8822, March 1983 and Volume3,Cmnd9120, Jan.

ing Budget. Once the Budget has been delivered, hw- 1984. Volume4 is yet to be published.
6. Reformof CorporationTax, Cmnd 4630, March 1971.ever, the FinanceBillstageofthe legislativeprocess is es- 7. ValueAddedTax, Cmnd 4621, March 1971.sentiallyreactiveto what is containedin theBill, it for the 8. Proposalsfor a Tax Credit System, Cmnd 5116, October1972.

mostpartbeingacceptedthat the Chancelloris less likely 9. Taxation of Capital on Death: A possible InheritanceTax in place of
to agree to completelynew measuresfor inserton in the Estate Duty, Cmnd 4930, March 1972.

currentyear's FinanceBill. 10. WealthTax, Cmnd 5704, August 1974.
11. For the use of Green Paper proceduresee Oen Government:The use

Until the mid to late 1970s, most Government-inspired
of Green Papers, CedricSandford, [1980] BritishTax Review, 294.
12. For example, Value Added Tax, Cmnd 4929, March 1972 and Re-

consultationwas through independentbodieswithin (a) form of CorporationTax, Cmnd 4955, April 1972.
above. Examples of such bdies were the Royal Com- 13. In the case of botl VAT and CorporationTax the proposals were con-

missions of 1920 and 1955.4 A more recent example can tained in the Finance Act 1972.
14. CorporationTax, Cmnd 8456, January 1982.be found in the Committee on Enforcementpowers of 15. TheTaxationof Husband and Wife, Cmnd 8093, December1980.the Revenue departments, under the Chairmanship of 16. While the changes in business taxation introduced in the 1984 BudgetLord Keith, whose reports5 may in due course lead to a were along the linesofone of the alternativesdiscussedin the CorporationTax

fundamentalrestructuringof the administrationof taxes Green Paper ofJanuary1982, the Chancellordidot seek in anywaytojustify
in the U.K. For importantchanges in the structureof tax his approach by reference to the results of the consultation that took place on

legislation, the Governmentof the day has also usedoffi-
the Green Paper. Indeed, the author is not aware of any body which re-

sponded to the Green Paper which advocated the approach adopted by thecial issued Government Papers (green and white Chancellor. The Chancellordid, however, justify his decision to retain an im-
papers), which are approved for publication by the putation system by reference to the responses to the Green Paper.

17. For example, The Structure of Personal Iricome Taxation and IncomeCrown and laid before Parliament- Presentedto Parli-
Support,Third Special Reportfrom theTreasury and Civil ServiceCommit-ament by Command of Her Majesty - to put forward Session 1982/83, HC 386, 11 May 1983.

proposals for consultation. Examples of these include
tee,
18. Borrowings in Foreign Currency,October 1976.

papers on the Reform of Corporation Tax,6 Value 19. Capital Gains Tax: TaperingRelief, October 1977.
AddedTax,7 Proposalsfor a Tax CreditSystem,8Inheri- 20. Since the ConservativeGovernmentcame into office in 1979, approxi-
tanceTax,9and WealthTax 1o and, of theseproposals,all mately 40 consultative papers or items of draft legislation have been pub-

lished.except that on VAT and Inheritance Tax were accom- 21. Borrowings in Foreign Currency, October 1976. No legislation orpanied by the appointment of a Parliamentary Select further proposals based on this paper has ever been brought forward.
Committee to take evidence on the proposa/ls, to con- 22. The Reform of Stamp Duties, March 1983. Ad valorem stamp duty
sider them and to report upon them.11 In a/number of was reduced from 2% to 1% in the 1984 Budget and certain other changes
cases, a white paper containingmore speciffc proposals

were made. Major reform is still awaited.
23. Companies purchasing their own shares: Implications for corporationwas published,12 followed by legislative acon.13 In re- tax.and capital gains tax, September1981, which was followed by legislationcent years, however, the green paper procedure, when in the Finance Act 1982.
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(iii)Thosedealingwith topics on which legislativeaction There are four generalrules relating to the financialpro-
is promisedand on which commentsare requiredon cedure in the House of Commons and, in basic terms,
the technical detail of implementation.An example they are as follows:
is the paper on stock relief issued in November (1) a charge must normally originate in the House of
1980.24 Commonsand must be authorisedby legislation;

(iv)Those containing draft legislation, published in ad- (2) to be considered, a charge must be demandedby or

vance of the Finance Bill, as for example in the case recommendedfrom the Crown;3o
of the proposals on controlled foreign companies25 (3) the first considerationofa chargemustbe in the form
and on furnished lettings.26 of a resolution31 which, once agreed to, constitutes

Generally,consultativepapers are issued to the world at the basis of the Bill which will eventually authorise

large and any interested party may respond within the the charge; and

time limit set for comments.27 Representativeand pro- (4) not more than one stage of the Bill founded upon a

fessionalbodies,such as the ConfederationofBritishIn- charging resolutioncan be taken on one day. 32

dustry and the Associationof British Chambersof Com-
merce, the InstituteofTaxation,theLawSocietyand the In the applicationof these rules to ways and means, the

accountancy bodies, invariably do so. In some cases, principal source of legislativeauthorityunder (a) above

some consultationmay take place on a limited and ini- is to be found in the annual FinanceBill. The Royal de-

tially unpublished basis with those bodies2particularly mand or recommendation under (b) above is not sig-
concerned with the proposals in question. Generally nified directly in relation to ways and means because it is

speaking, there will be less consultationon proposlsfor regardedas implied in the demandthat the Crownmakes

new tax avoidance legislation and, should consultation for supply. Originally, the royal initiative was thought
take place, it is likely to be on the basis that the Govern- only to extend to the amount of the tax to be raised, so

ment has announcedits intention to act and the detailed that the Commons could reject the tax proposed and

legislativemeasures, on which consultation takes place, bring in alternative measures to raise the revenue de-

will be backdatedto the tirne at which the announcenent manded. This later developed, however, into the posi-
of such action was made.29 tion that the Royal initiative in taxation matters ex-

tended to both the amount and the incidence of tax.

Thus, an amendment to a resolution designed to switch

ENACTMENTOF LEGISLATION the burden of taxationbetween taxpayers is an infringe-
ment of this initiative. It was this later development in

The grantof taxation the nineteenthcentury that led to the Royal initiative in

ways and means being indicated by the introductionof

The basic constitutional relationship of the Crown, the resolutions by a Minister of the Crown. The resolution

Lords and the HouseofCommonsin relation to the levy- sets the standard by which the admissibility of amend-

ing of taxation in the U.K. is that: ments is judged.

(a) the Crown makes known to the Commons its finan-
cial requirements,

(b) the House of Commons grants to the Crown the 24. Stock relief-a consultativepaper, 14 November1980, which was fol-

means of meeting those requirements,and lowed by legislation in the FinnceAct 1981.

(c) theLords assenttothe grantmadebytheCommons.
25. Most recently contained in Draft Clauses and Schedules relating to

Controlled Foreign Companies, October 1983. The provisions will be in-

The denands of the Crown are, nowadays, devised and eluded in the 1984 Finance Bill.
26. Furnishedholiday lettings,31 January 1984. The provisionswill be in-

made throughMinisterswho are also duly electedmem- cluded in the 1984 Finance Bill.

bers of Parliament. The chief among thoe Ministers on 27. A common complaintis that, given the need of most representativeand

financial matters, the Chancellorof the Exchequer,will professional bodies to convene committees to consider the proposals and

be the person who proposes in his Budget the means by finalise-comments,insufficienttime is allowedfor properconsiderationof the

which those demands are to be met. Nevertheless, the proposals. For example, draft clauses on offshore and overseas funds,

constitutionalrelationship is still of fundamentalsignifi- amountingto 25 pages of legislation,werepublishedon 22 February 1984 and
commentswere to be sent to the Inland Revenueby 12 March 1984.

cance to the financial procedure of Parliament. For 28. In relation to the Treasury memorandumon the National Heritage, see

example, the House of Commons is not itself free to im_ HC WrittenAnswers,6 August1980,Vol. 990, cols 159-160.More recentlyon

pose or augmenttax but may only do so if it is requiredto GamingMachines (LicenceDuty),see HCOfficialReport, 15 February1984,

meetexpendituredemandedby the Crown throughGov-
Vol 54, col206.Ata conferenceorganisedby the Institutefor FiscalStudieson

2 March 1984, one of the Deputy Chairmenof the Inland Revenue also indi-
ernmentMinisters. cated in response to questions that informal discussions had taken place re-

This article is concernedprimarilywith the grant through cently on the treatmentof capital losses within groups of companies.
29. For example, the proposals on group relief announced on 8 November

taxation (ways and means) of the means to meet ex- 1983 take effect from that date, even thoughmodifiedinthe light of represen-
penditureduly demanded(supply).The authorisation tations. The proposalson offshoreand overseasfunds, to be included in the Fi-

of expenditure and taxation is covered by the financial nance Bill1984,only take effect, however, from 1 January 1984 despite an an-

procedure of the Commons and the financial procedure nouncementon 15 September1983 that legislationwould be introduced.
30. House of Commons,Standing Order No. 109.

s concernedwith two forms ofcharges: 31. SONo. 110.

(i) a charge upon the public revenue, that is an item of 32. In practice this rule is not alwaysadhered to, as forexamplein the case of

national expendture,and the 1983 Finance Act when the committeestage was immediatelyfollowedby
the third reading to ensure the passage of the Bill prior to the dissolution of

(ii) a charge upon the people, that is a tax or customs Parliamentand the General Election. The same had happenedin similar cir-

duty. cumstances in 1979.
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Ways and means resolutions tional debt and the public revenue and to make further
provisions in connectonwith finance...

A chargeupon the people,whichmust accordinglybe in- The Budget debate which is normally spread over four
itiatedby a ways and means resolution,encompassesthe days is concluded by a vote on this general resolution.
following: Immediatelyfollowing the passingofthat resolution, the

//thea) impositionof a new tax; remaining Budget resolutions are put and voted upon
b) the continuationof an expiring tax; without debate.36 l

c) the reimpositionof a repealedor expired tax;
d) the increase in the rate of an existing tax; The ProvisionalCollectionof TaxesAct 1968
e) the extensionof the incidenceof tax;
f) the repeal of an exemptibnfrom tax; and As has been mentioned, a charge upon the people must
g) the delegationofa taxingpowerto an authorityother originate in the House of Commonsand is not fully valid

than the House of Commons. until authorisedby legislation.A majorexceptiontothis

Generally tax revenues are paid into the Consolidated principle is, however, contained in the ProvisionalCl-
Fund33and payments out of that fund to meet expendi- lection of Taxes Act 1968 (PCTA 1968). This enables
ture demanded, or supply, must be similarly au- certain annual taxes which would otherwise expire to

thorised by resolution and legislationunder the rules of continue to have effect as if authorised by legislation,
financialprocedure.34 Where the action in questiondoes pending the passageoftheFinanceBill. Themost impor-
not involve payments into or out of that Fund, the rules tant of these taxes is income tax but the PCTA 1968 also
of financialprocedureneed not be compliedwith. Thus, extends to corporationtax, petroleumrevenuetax, value
a ways and means resolution is not required for matters added tax, car tax and customs & excise duties. Under
such as the following: section 5 of the PCTA 1968, authority is given for the

(a) proposals for raising receipts for local authorities,
House of Commonst give provisional statutory effect
to certain of the Budget resolutionswhichwill be passedunless the receipt is in fact a grant out of the Consoli- at the conclusion of the Budget debate. The specifieddated Fund; are means a(b) measures to alleviate taxation as, for example, the Budget resolutions proposed by of single
motionwhich may be put withoutnoticeunderStandingrepealor reductionofa tax chargeor the extensionof Order 114(2). The Chancellor of the Exchequer nor-

exemptions,providedthat the incidentaleffectofthe mallymoves this motionat the end ofhis BudgetSpeech,measure Is not to increase the tax burden on others, before the general amendment of the law resolution ishoweverindirector insignificant; the Budget debate (see above). Immediate(c) levies upon an industry for its own purposes;
put to open

(d) payments, for example, in the form of fees of li-
effect is, accordingly, given to proposals such as the in-
crease in excisedutieson tobacco,petrol, beer, wine and

cences, to cover expenses of a Governmentdepart- spirits.37

ment in providingservices; and
(e) the imposition of a tax authorisedby an existing law Undersection 1 of the PCTA1968Act it is providedthat,

or of tax which is imposed conditionallyupon sub- if the House of Commonspasses a resolutionproviding
sequent legislation, although in this latter case the for:
later legislationbringingit into effectmustbe subject (i) the renewal for a further peribd of any existing tax
to a ways and means resolution. then in force or imposed during the previous finan-

cial year, or.

Budget resolutions (ii) for the variation or abolitionof any existing tax,
the resolution,has statutory effect as if contained in an

A ways and means motion may be made in the House Act of Parliament. The resolution must, however, con-
withoutnotice on any day as soon as an addresshas been tain a declarationthat it is expedientin the publicinterest
agreed to in answer to . Her Majesty's Speech which that the resolution should have that effect. The imposi-
opens the Parliamentary Session.35 The general rule is tion and collection of tax is, accordingly, safeguardedthat each ways and means resolutionmustbe considered while theFinanceBillispassingthroughParliament.The
separately. The most importantways and means resolu- PCTA 1968 cannot, however, apply to any new tax or
tions are, however, those introducedby the Chancellor duty, and assessment and collection of such taxes or
of the Exchequer in his annual Budget statement. The duties must await the passage of the Finance Bill even
debate that follows the introductionof these resolutions though, once that is passed, the imposition takes effect
must consider the whole of the Government'seconomic from an earlierdate, as for examplethe beginningof the
strategy, the expenditure it is to incur and the conse- tax year on 6 April.
quential need to raise revenue, a need which is reflected
not only in the resolutionsproposedbut lso in the exist-
ing systemof taxation, a numberof aspectsofwhichmay 33. Exchequerand Audit DepartmentsAct 1866, sl0.
be quite unaffectedby the proposedresolutions.For that 34. The specific rules regardingpublicmoney are now containedin Standing
reason, the Budget debate proceeds on the basis of one

Orders of the House of Commons, Nos. 109-115.
35. SONo. 114(1)only of the Budget.resolutionsand this is generallyupon 36. SO No. 114(3).the resolution for the amendmentof law, which may be 37. Changes to certain excise duties announcedin the Budgetnormally take

in the following terms: effect from 18.00 hours (Hydrocarbonoils) or midnight (alcoholicdrink) on

Budget day in respectof supplies removedfrom bond or warehouseafter thatthat it is expedientto amendthe law with respect to the na- time.
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A resolution given effect to under the PCTA 1968 wil printed.4lA common form of layout is adopted in a Bill:
cease to have statutory effect unless, within 25 sitting a short title appearsattheheadofthefrontpageand alist

days after that on which the resolution is passed, the Fi- of clauses (which upon enactment will be referred to as

nanceBill receivesits secondreadingor a Billisamended sections)and Schedulesis set out at the beginning.Be-
so as to include provision for the renewal, varition or fore the actualclauses and Schedulescomes the long title
abolition of the tax covered by the resolution i.e. within of the Bili, a preamble and enacting formula. In the Fi-
that time there must be a legislativemeasurebeforePar- nanceBill, after the list ofclauses and Schedules, the fol-
liamentwhich, ifpassed,willgive actuallegislativeeffect lowing appears:
to the proposal. Consistentwith this principle, a resolu-
tion also ceases to have statutoryeffect if the provisions

A

givingeffect to it are rejectedduring the passagethrough
BILL

the House of the Bill containing them or Parliament is TO

dissolvedor prorogued.38 Grant certain duties, to alter other duties, and to

Obviously, once the Act giving effect to the resolution
amend the law relating to the National Debt and the
Public Revenue, and to make further provision in

comes into force, the resolutionis supersededand ceases connectionwith Finance.
to apply. However, this must occur within a specified
time as the resolutiononlyhas effect for a limitedperiod. Most GraciousSovereign,
Where the resolutionis passed in March April in We, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects,or any
year its effect only lasts until 5 Augustin the same calen- the Commons of the United Kingdom in Parliament

dar year. If it is passed at any other time, it expiresat the assembled, towards raising the necessary supplies to

end of fourmonthsafter the date on which it is expressed defray Your Majesty's public expenses, and making
to take effect or, if no such date is expressed, after the

an addition to the publicrevenue,have freely andvol-
to grantunto

date on which it is passed.39It is this limitedeffectof a re-
untarily resolved give and YourMajesty
the several duties hereinafter mentioned; and do

solution that provides the impetus to pass the Finance therefore most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it
Billwithina strict timetableso as to give real statutoryef- may be enacted, and be it enacted by the Queen's
fect to the Government's proposals as opposed to the most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and

temporaryauthorisationunder the PCTA 1968. consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and
Commons, in this presentParliamentassembled,and

by the authorityof the same, as follows:-

THE FINANCEBILL It should be noted that the short title of the Bill, which

appears at the top of the front page, may differ from its
The introductionof the Bill final title as an Act (and accordinglythe title containedin

the citation clause at the end of the Bill). Thus, the Fi-
A Bill may be introduced to Parliamentin three ways: nance Bill 1983, which was the first Bill of the new Par-

(a) it may be brought in upon an order of the House; liamentary session following the General Election in

(b) it may be presented,without an order, under Stand- 1983, became the Finance (No. 2) Act 1983 because it

ing OrderNo. 39(1), or
was the secondFinanceAct to be passedin 1983 (the first

(c) it may be brought down from the Lords. FinanceAct beingcompletedin the previousParliament
before the General Election). On the other hand, the

The normalprocedureis to brng in aBill on noticeunder 1984 Billwill be knownas the Finance (No. 2) Bill 1984 as

Standing Order No. 39(1). The order procedure under it is the secondFinanceBill of the currentParliamentary
(a) above is, however, retained (and is essentiallycon- session, but it will become the Finance Act 1984 as it is
fined to) Bills foundedupon supply,ways and meansand the firstFinanceActof that year. TheBillis examinedby
other financial resolutions. Bills presented under an the clerksin the PublicBill officewho ensure thatits con-

order are divided into two classes: tents are authorised by the resolutions and that the

(i) Bills precededby preliminaryproceedings,and properprocedurehas been followed.

(ii) Bills ordered in withoutsuch proceedings.
Bills involvingcharges on the people cannot be brought The Commonsstagesof the Bill

in under (ii) and, as will be apparent from the above, Fi-
nance Bills are introduced by way of preliminary pro- A Bill passes through a variety of stages in the Huse of

ceedings based upon the Budget resolutions. Once the Commonsand each stage of the Bill enables it to be con-

Budget resolutions have been presented and passed at sidered in full. Thus the fact that a point was raised and

the end of the Budgetdebate, the Billis orderedto be in- debatedat an earlierstage does not precludesubsequent
troduced.4oItmust then be presentedby one of the mem- debate on the same points. The various stages and their

bers ordered to bring it in. The member appointed ob- purposes are as follows:
tains a dummy Bill and goes to the bar of the House
and, on being called by the Speaker, proceeds to the
table (with the customarythreebows),hands the dummy 38. PCTA 1968, sl(4), (5).
Bill to the Clerk of the House, who reads the short title 39. PCTA 1968, sl(3).
aloud.. This completes the first readingof the Bill and no 40. To indicate that the Bill embodies the free gift of taxation by the Com-

questions may be put on it at that reading. At the same
mons to the Crown, the nameof the ChairmanofWaysandMeans is listed first
of those membersof the Houseordered to bring in the Bill, aheadof the- name

time it is ordered to be read a second time on such day as of any Ministerso named. See also the enactmentformula in the text.

the memberpresentingit appointsand it is ordered to be 41. SO No. 39(2).
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(a) First reading-purelyformal (see above). whichministersaccept in principle but contend that it is
(b) Second reading - the principles of the Bill are de- not properlydraftedto achieve thatprinciple. An appro-bated, includingalternativewaysofachievingthe de- priate amendment will then be introduced on report.sired results. Proceedings on report are governed by essentially the
(c) Committee- the details of the measures are consi- same rules for amendments as apply to the committee

dered and amendments proposed. Amendments stage (see above).
mstbe consistentwith the principleoftheBillestab- On completionof the report stage the Bill is ordered tolished on second reading. be read a third time. A Bill founded upon ways and(d) Third reading- to review the Bill in its final forms. resolutions usually through thanmeans cannot go moreOnly verbal amendmentsare accepted. one stage on the same day and, accordingly,a future day

will be appointed for the third reading. However, thisIn the case of a Finance Bill, a second readingnormally practice may be, and has been, waived by the Com-allows a general review of national finane to be de- 42
bated. Until 1967, the FinanceBill andotherBillsimpos- mons.

ing taxes had to be committed to a Committee of the
wholeHouse of Commonsfor its committeestage. Since The role of the Houseof Lords
the Finance Bill 1968, however, the majority of the Fi-
nance Bills have been committed in part to a Standing Having passed its various stages in the Commons, the
Committeecomprisinga small numberof MPs who rep- Bill proceeds to the House of Lords. However, the
resent the balance of the parties in the House of Com- Lords' powers in relation to such legislation have long
mons. Certain clauses, primarily those of budgetary been restricted by the privileges of the House of Com-
rather than technical significance (e.g. those setting the mons and, more recently,by the terms of the Parliament
income tax rates of the year), are usually excludedfrom Act 1911. It is a breach of the Commons' privileges for
the Standing Committee's responsibilityand, after it is the Lords to amend a Finance Bill. Only the Commons
reported from the Standing Committee, it is recommit- has the right to impose taxation and a proposal in the
ted to a Committeeofthe wholeHouseforcompletionof Lords to do so would be the clearestbreach of privilege.
the committeestage. Amendmentsthat are proposedto However the privilegegoes beyond this and any amend-
the Bill must not exceed its scope or seek to increase the ment to a Finance Bill is regarded as a breach of
amount or alter the incidence of any charge upon the privilege. In the case of other Bills containing financial
people as authorisedby the ways and means resolutions matters, a breach of privilegeonly occurs if the amend-
under which the provisions in the Bill are introduced. If ment involves some interferencewith a charge imposed
new clauses or amendmentsare proposedwhich exceed under the Bill.
the terms of those resolutions, further resolutionsmust Although the right of amendmentby the Lords was re-be voted by the Commons coupled with instructions to stricted in this way, the Lords retained their right to re-
the Standing Committee enabling it to consider such ject financialBillswithoutinfringingtheprivilegesof the
clauses or amendments.Amendmentsto reduce or omit Houseof Commons.Their rightwas, accordingly,either
a charge to tax are in order provided that they do not to assent to the measure or to reject it. Once it had be-
have the incidentaleffect of increasinga charge to tax on come the practice to bring in all changes in taxationin a
other persons. composite Finance Bill, it became impossible for the
Apart from these particularrules which are of relevance Lords to reject such aBill without destroying the finan-
to FinanceBills, such a Bill is also governedby the usual cial provision of the year. This very situation arose with
rules of amendmentfor the committeestage of the legis- the Finance Bill of 1909. The rejection of that Bill pro-
lative process. Thus, an amendmentmay be proposed to vided the motivation for the passing of the Parliament
any clauseor Scheduleof the Bill, it can be proposedthat Act 1911 underwhich the Lords' rightof rejection is cur-
clauses or Schedulesbe omitted and, subject to the limi- tailed. Under that Act, a MoneyBill (which includes the
tations previously mentioned, new clauses and Finance Bill) which has been passed by the House of
Schedules can be put forward for inclusion in the Bill. Commons and sent to the House of Lords at least one
Amendments to the Bill must, however, be relevant to month before the end of the Parliamentarysession, but
its subject matter and scope. Once a provisionhas been which is not passed by the House of Lords without
.agreed to or amendmentsnegatived,subsequentamend- amendmentwithin one month after it has been so sent
ments cannot be proposed in committee if they are in- up, may (if the Commonsso decides)be presentedto the
consistentwith whathas been agreed to or if they seek to Queen and becomes an Act of Parliamenton the Royal
bring up the matter that has been negatived. Assent being signified, notwithstandingthe fact that the

House of Lords has not assented to it.
Once the committeestageof the Billiscomplete,the Bill
as amended is reported to the House of Commons. Pro-

The Royal Assentceedingsat the reportstage are essentiallya more formal
repetitionof the commiteestage and amendmentsprevi-
ously rejectedin committeemay be putagain. In the case Followingpassageofthe Billin the HouseofLords,orits
of Finance Bills the most usual changes in the Bill at re- passage by default under the Parliament Act 1911, the

Bill must receive the Royal Assent to become an Act.port stage are amendmentsor new clauses brought for-
The Bill is returned to the custodyof the Commonsand,ward by the Governmentin responseto pointsconceded

by ministers in the committee stage debates. Thus, in
committee a member may put forward an amendment 42. See footnote32 above.
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when the Houseof Commonsis summonedto the House shall be under the care and managementof the Commis-
of Lords to attend the Sovereign or the Lords Commis- sioners of Inland Revenue. Similarprovisions are made
sioners, the Bill is handed by the Speaker, at the Bar of in respect of the other taxes and duties for which the In-
the HouseofLords, to the Clerkof the Parliamentsto re- land Revenue is responsible.48 At present, Revenue
ceive the Royal Assent. A Finance Bill, as a Bill for practicebecomesknown in a multiplicityof ways:
granting aids and supplies to the Crown, receives the (1) through direct dealings with the Inland Revenue byRoyal Assentbeforeall otherBills. The Assent to such a the taxpayer his advisers in relation to the tax-
Bill is declared in the special form of words: La Reyne

or

remercie ses bons sujets, accepte leur benevolence, et payers' affairs;
ainsi le veult. (2) through general enquiries (that is not relating to a

specific taxpayer's affairs) made of the Inland Rev-
enue;

INLAND REVENUEPRACTICE43 (3) through Inland Revenuecontactand discussionwith
representativebodies such as the Institute of Taxa-

There is no formal system of Revenue practice in the tion, Confederationof British Industry, Child Pov-

UnitedKingdom,formalinthe senseofdirectedby legis- erty Adtion Group and others;
lation, as opposed to establishedby Inland Revenuede- (4) through publicationsof the Inland Revenue, in par-

ticular:
cision. When requested, the Inland Revenuewill gener-
ally express its view of the interpretationor application (a) one of the series of explanatoryleaflets;
of the tax system. There is, however, no general clear- (b) guidance notes issued with assessments, tax re-

ance or rulings procedure for transactions. The Inland turns or other tax forms;
Revenue'sposition has been stated in Parliamentas fol- (c) Inland Revenuestatementsof practice;
lows.44 (d) Inland Revenuepress releases;

(e) Inland Revenueconsultativedocuments;
In certain circumstancesInland Revenue Officers are, on (f) throughParliamentaryproceedings;
the authorityof the Board, prepared to commenton draft (5) through reportsof tax cases;
documents or on the taxation implications of some pro- (6) through speeches, lecturing and similar public cn-
posed financial or family arrangement,but such comment

involving Inland Revenuestaff; and
must necessarilybe restricted to the narrow areawhere all tacts

the facts are knownand all draft documentsare available. (7) through leaks of informationthroughInland Rev-

In this connectionthe Boardconsiderit importantto make enue staff who have left with accumulated know-
clear the natureof the primarydutyof the InlandRevenue ledge.
towards the taxpayer. It is to assess his liability after the The present ad hoc system of Inland Revenue practice,end of the year in accordancewith the statutory rules, so and the way in which it is communicated,has attracted
that the correct tax can be collected or repaid where ap- criticism. Nevertheless, the Inland Revenue has taken
propriate. While tax offices trywithin reason to give infor-
mal general guidance about the tax system, or a particular substantial steps to place its practice and notification of

partof it, to ataxpayerwho seekssuch help, itmustbeem- its practiceon a more formalbasis in recentyears. It is an

phasised that they are not responsiblefor advisinganyone area which, under the pressure of legislation and deci-
on how to minimise his tax liability. In particular, they sions such as that in Dawson, is likely to continue to de-
cannot become involved in advising about the correct velop considerablyover the comingyears.
draftingof legallybinding documents,nor can they accept
responsibility for assisting anyone to arrange his invest-
ment transactions during the course of the year so as to
achieve the most favourable tax positionby the end of it.

Despite the above, for certain specific statutory provi- 43. For detailed examination of Revenue Practice, and proposals fora re-
sions a clearanceprocedureis createdby the legislation45 form, see RevenuePractice: a suitable case for treatment,Malcolm Gam-
and in various other cases the Inland Revenue has indi- mie, [1980] British Tax Review, 304.

cated that it will consider and rule on the applicationof 44. Adjournmen.t Debate, House of Commons Official Report, 25 July
certainstatutoryprovisionsnotwithstandingthe absence 1972, Col 1787.

of a statutory clearance procedure.46 Whether, in the 45. See for example, ICTA 1970, s464 (transactions in securities); CGTA
1979, s88 (certain share exchanges,company reconstructionsand amalgama-

light of the uncertaintycreated by decisions such as that tions); FA 1980, Sched 18, para 17 (demergers); FA 1982, Sched 9, para 10
of the House of Lords in Furniss v Dawson,47 this is a (companies buying their own shares); see also Bunker & Wyatt, Inland Rev-

satisfactoryposition, is open to question. enue Clearance (Oyez Longman).
46. For example, under the Inland Revenue statement of practice on close

Already, the suggestion has been made that formal rul- companies, para 7, reproduced in Inland Revenue Practicesand Concessions

ings procedureswill have to be introducedto enable tax- (Oyez Longman).
payers to ascertain whether or not the Inland Revenue 47. [1984] STC 153, see 38 Bulletin for nternationalfiscaldocumentation4

will seek to apply the new approach. (1984) at 147. A reporton theproceedingsof a meetingofthe Institutefor Fis-
cal Studies to consider tbe implicationsof the decsion will be published in the

The Inland Revenue's authority to adopt its practice in next issue of the Institute's journal, FiscalStudies.

the administrationof the tax system is contained in sec- 48. Stamp duty (sl, Stamp Duties ManagementAct 1891), capital transfer

tion l oftheTaxesManagementAct 1970 whichprovides
tax (FA 1975, Sched 4, para 1), development land tax (TMA 1970, sl as ap-
plied by DLTA 1976,.Sched8) and petroleumrevenue tax (OTA 1975, Scher

that income tax, corporation tax and capital gains tax 2, para 1).
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A Summaryof Singapore's1984 Budget
By Lee Fook Hong, FCIS FAIA
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Singapore's 1984 Budget was presentedby the Minister As an open economySingaporebenefittedfrom the world
for Finance,Dr. Tony Tan, to the Parliamentof the Re- economic recovery. Our economy expanded by a com-

public of Singaporeon 2 March 1984. The Budgetoffers mendable7.9% comparedwith 6.3% in 1982.
more tax incentives to companies and individuals, and
introduces increases in duties on bets, cigarettes and (2) Singapore'seconomicpolicy
liquors.

After his review of Singapore's economy in 1983, theIn accordancewith tradition, the Ministerpresentedhis Minister elaborated specific of Singapore'sBudgetStatementin threesections. In the firstsectionhe on areas
economicpolicy.reviewed the progressof the Singaporeeconomyin 1983

and the main points of Singapore's economic policy. In
(a) Industrial developmentthe secondsection he dealtwith the expenditureand rev-

enue estimates for the financialyear 1984. Finallyhe an- On industrial development, the Ministerwas pleased to
nouncedthe tax changes to meet the social and economic report that new investmentcommitmentswere $1.8 bil-
objectivesof Singapore. lion in 1983, slightly higher than in the previous year.

Substantial investmentwas committedin the petroleum
SECTION I industry for processupgradingand energy conservation.

A majorportionof other commitmentswas for the man-
ufacture of computer-related equipment and compo-(1) The economyin 1983
nents.constructionmaterials, food and chemicals.

In his reviewof the progressof the Singaporeeconomyin The Ministerappealedto local companieswho wished to

1983, the Ministerhappily remarked: do well in a longer term to look for business oppor-
tunities in the newer technologies.We have done well in 1983. Our economy is in robust

health. Investments expanded. Our currency is strong. He, therefore,announcedthat localcompaniesinvesting
Real incomes have risen. Inflation was minimal. This in approved venture capital projects in new technologyhappy state of affairs is due in no small part to the past ef- industries would be able to write off up to 50% of the
forts of my predecessor as Minister for Finance, the late equity invested in such projects if the projects were toMr. Hon Sui Sen. The economic policies, which he laid incur losses. Such companies should approach thedown,establisheda sound foundationwhich enabled our EconomicDevelopmentBoard (EDB) for assistance ineconomy to weatherthe 1980-82 recession and emerge fit-
ter for the experience. He has left us a solid base to build locating suitable foreign partners with a view to setting
on. up joint ventureprojects in Singapore.
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As more robotswerebeingused in industry, theMinister continued to strengthen. The ASEAN countries were

said that inorderto give a furtherimpetus to robotization making headway in the area of industrial cooperation.
a robot leasingcompanyhad been establishedto provide Under the ASEAN IndustriaI Project (AIP) Scheme,
consulting services as well as lease industrial robots and the Indonesian urea project recently came on stream
accessories. Companieswishing to automateor robotize while a similar Malaysian project ws under construc-
should consult the EDB on the range of tax incentives tion. Detailsof the Thai andFilipinoprojectswerebeing
available. Where there would be significant labor sav- workedout. In Singapore, the productionofHepatitisB
ings, the EDB would recommendto the IncomeTaxDe- Vaccinehad been identifiedas a suitableAIP. Whenfor-
partment that the company be allowed to write off the mally accepted by the other countries, ASEAN would
cost of the robots in one year. Training facilities in the have its first set of 5 AIPs. To further increase coopera-
skills' for the operation and maintenance of automated tion, the ASEAN countries recently signed a Basic
equipmentwere also being expandedand upgraded. Agreementon Industrial Joint Venture which aimed to

Referring to the Science Park, the Ministersaid the first stimulateprivate investmentsin the region.
phase was completed at the end of 1983. Companies in-
volved in the developmentof industrial and educational (e) Monetaryand exchange rate policies
robots and low-cost microcomputers and related On monetary and exchange rate policies, the Minister
peripherals would take up occupation in the Park in said the Singaporeexchangerate had to balancethe twin
1984. objectives of minimizing imported inflation and

.

safeguarding export competitiveness. Another major
(b) Prospectsahead consideration was to ensure that international confi-

The Ministeremphasized that to remain internationally dence in Singapore's economy was maintained. Faced
.

competitive,Singapore'smanufacturingindustrywould with the uncertaintiesin theworldeconomyand in the in-

haveno choicebut to become technologyandskill-inten- ternational financial system, the Monetary Authority
sive. He urged Singaporeans to examine new oppor- sought to maintain a stable and strong Singaporedollar.

tunities outside manufacturing. One area of activities The strength of the Singapore dollar was a reflection of

whichhad come into prominencewas that ofinternation- the Government's prudent financial policy and the

ally tradeable services which were mainly tourism, port soundnessof Singapore'seconomy.
servces, air transportation,shippingand warehousing.
The Minister revealed that there were, however, new (f) Financial services

types of internationally tradeable services which could In the last Budget Statement, the Minister had
make use ofSingapore'smoderntelecommunicationand

an-

nounced a tax exemption scheme for the promotion of
other infrastructural facilities. The EDB had started to loan syndication.The system had met with encouraging
promote investment in such services. So far it had con-

support. In view of the good the Ministerhad
centrated on manufacturing related technical and en- n the 1984 Budget decided

response,
give further

gineering services. These included process control in-
to encourage-

ment to similar types of activitiesand accordinglyhe .an-
strumentation, oil field services, aircraft maintenance nounced that the tax exemption scheme would be
andservicing,and engineeringconsultancy.The scopeof

ex-

tended to cover the syndication of guarantees, perfor-services to be developedwould be broadened to include mance bonds and certain underwritingactivities such
all types of internationalserviceswhere Singaporehad a

as

underwritingof floating rate notes and revolvingunder-
comparativeadvantage. writing facilities.To facilitatethe growthofloan syndica-

tion activities, the Governmenthad continued to be lib-
(c) Trade development eral in its admission of foreign law firms to service the
On trade development the Minister expressed concern legal documentationof loans.
about theeffectsof protectionism.He lamented that al- Continuing, the Ministerexplainedthatanother for
though the world economy had started to recover, and

area

promotion was offshore fund management. In Sep-trade had begun to grow again, protectionistsentiment tember1983, a tax exemptionscheme introducedfor
,

had not abated. The Trade Development Board had
was

non-resident investors who had their funds managed bycommencedopertions last year. Five advisorycommit- approved ACUs in Singapore. The scheme exempts all
tees comprisingrepresentativesfrom a numberof indus- income earned by non-residentsfrom tx provided.that
tries were formed to advise the Board on trading and their fundsweremanagedby approvedACUsand the in-
marketing. come was derived from offshore investment. Manage-
The Board had expandeditsnetworkof overseasoffices. ment fees of the fund managers would be taxed at the
Two new ones were set up in Brussels and Dubai while concessionary rate of 10%, Since the introduction 3

honorary representatives were appointed in Sydney, ACUs had ben approvedunder the scheme and 5 more

Seoul and Dusseldorf. Efforts to explore opportunities applications were. being processed.. The potential for
in non-traditional markets were also intensified. The growth in this area over the next few years would be
Boardwas drawingup a plan to increase its overseasrep- good. A U.S. led world economic recovery should in-
resentationover the next few years. crease opportunities for investments, especially in the

Asia-Pacific regon where Singapore is well placed to

(d) ASEAN economiccooperation play an intermediaryrole.

The Minister said regional trade cooperation under the To further this objective, efforts would be made to seek
ASEAN Preferential Trading Arrangements (PTA) more foreign shares and securities to be listed in Singa-
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pore. The latest was the listing in the Stock Exchangeof professional, technical and skilled manpower would
Singapore of securities guaranteedby the U.S. Govern- therefore ease in a few years.
mentNationalMortgageAssociationunderits Mortgage Apart from the increase in number, the realization ofBacked SecuritiesScheme.

training and education plans would bring about signifi-The Ministeranticipated that financil futures would be cant changes in the quality of Singapore'swork force.
making a formal entry into the Singaporefinancialscene As Singaporehad benefitted from the influx of talented jthis year. The link between the SingaporeInternational foreignerswho had come to Singaporefirst to seek workMonetary Exchange and the International Monetary and then make Singapore their home, the MinisterMarkets of th Chicago Mercantile Exchange was the em-

first of its kind, providingclose to 24 hours trading in fi- phasized that Singaporewould continuewith this liberal
nancial futures. Because it would be a new area of finan- open-door policy. In particular, those foreign profes-

sionals and skilled workers having cultural values com-cial activity, varioustax incentiveswouldbe given to help patible with Singaporeans' and who could be easily as-the futures market develop in the initial years. Since similatedinto Singapore'ssociety should be welcomed.these would be foreign currency transactions, the tax in-
centiveswouldbe in line with those given to promotethe (j) Wagesoffshore markets.

TheMinisteremphasizedthat one of the fundamentalre-To furtherdevel:opSingaporeas an internationalfutures
quirements for success in Singapore'seconomic restruc-market, the Minister said the number of futures con-
turing was to ensure that betterwork rewardedwithtracts available for trading could be extended to other was ,

betterpay. Wages shouldbe determinedas much as pos-commodities.A possible area wouldbe in oil futures. sible by market forces. The National Wage Council
(NWC) had served Singapore weil in the past in mod-

(g) Tourism erating wage increase at a stage of Singapore'sdevelop-
The Minister repeated tht the sector that had yet to re-

ment when she had to compete in the world market on
the basis of low wages. As Singaporehad to competeoncover from the world economicrecessionwas tourism. In

1983, visitor arrivals fell by 4%. Earning from tourism, the basis of a skilled, better paid and more productive
however, increasedslightlyby 3%. On the brighterside, work force, she must allow market forces to determine

her wage level.the growth of Singapore's convention and exhibition
business was sustained. The total of 927 convention- Hence, Singapore started last year to move away from
type events represented an increase of over 50% as the tripartite collectivewage negotiations conducted at
compared to 1982. the national level and instead to promote union-
In view of the overall poor performance last year, the employer wage bargainng at the individual company
Minister disclosed that Singapore Tourist Promotion level. Towards this direction, Government representa-
Board would on its part co-operate closely with the tives on the NWCplayed a less active role in determining
tourist industry in promotional and other efforts both the wage guidelines.
abroad and in Singapore. The Board would intensify its The Minister, however, warned that while the Govern-
promotionalactivitiesin the U.S., Europe and the Asia- ment believed in direct bargaining as a way to introduce
Pacific region. Tw new overseas offices would be more market consideration in wage determination, it
opened in Osaka and Taipei in 1984. would be dangerous to rush the process. Direct wage-

bargaining would be allowed to evolve in accordance
with the readiness of employersand unions.

(h) Computerization
TheMinisterwas gratifiedto report that the Civil Service (k) Productivity
Computerisation Programme was making good prog- In view of the positive attitudesofSingaporeworkers to-
ress. The NationalComputerBoard (NCB), the System wardsproductivityimprovement,the Ministersuggestedand Computer Organisationof the Ministry of Defence that it was up to employers to respond in kind by better
and the Institute of Systems Science were carrying out managementmethods and investments in capital equip-
joint research in softwareengineering. ment and training. In respect of capital equipment, the
Computerizationin theprivatesectorcontinuedto grow. Governmentwould provide the necessary tax incentives
The NCB estimated that there were about 2,600 firms and financial assistance.

using computers as comparedwith 2,000 in 1982. Com- In the 1983 Budget, the Ministerhad allowedcompanies
puter utilizationwas expected to increase as more com- to writeoffin one year expenditureon computersandof-
panies took advantage of the incentive announced last fice equipment. In 1984, he proposedto extend to all sec-

year which enabled capital expenditure on computers tors the option of accelerated 3-year depreciation of
and office automationequipmentto be writtenoff in one equipmentpurchased,which was currentlyenjoyedonly
year. by manufacturingenterprises.

(i) Manpowerdevelopment (I) Energy and water
On manpower development the Minister reported that The Ministerprojectedthat 1984 shouldsee anotheryearSingaporewas beginning to see an increasingnumberof of stable energy prices for consumer countries. This
trainedyoung menandwomencomingout from the edu- would provide favorable conditions for continuingcational and training institutes. The current shortage of economicgrowth and low inflation.
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1984 BudgetStatement

SUMMARYOF TAX CHANGESAND TAX INCREASES

For ease of reference, tax changes and tax,increases as (b) Enhanced child relief
announced in the 1984 Budget Statement are sum- With effect from Year of Assessment 1985, enhanced
marized below: child relief will be extended to all married women who

have successfullycompleted the SecondarySchool qual-
ificationwith at least 5 0 level passes or those with equi-I. Tax changesfor companies valent qualifications.

(a) Accelerateddepreciationallowance Apart from the normal child relief, they can in addition
claim:

With effect from Year of Assessment 1985, all concerns

regardless of whether they are manufacturing or non- :i) 5% of their earned income for thefirst child;
manufacturing are allowed to claim in respect of new ii) 10% for the second child;
plant and machinery an acceleratedallowance of 331/3% (iii) 15% for the third child.
over 3 years. However, this concession is not given to In respect of each qualifiedchild, the maximumamount
motorcars, motorcycles and light goods vehicles. Com- which a specially qualified married woman can claim is
puters and office automation equipment will continue $ 10,000.
enjoying the 100% depreciation in the first year. Pre-

sently, only manufacturersare allowed to write off new (c) Estate duty
equipmentover 3 years. The duty from 5% 60%.current estate rates range to

(b) Investmentallowance These will be replacedby a simple two-tiersystem:
5% for the first $10 million worth of estate charge--

To encourage investment in new technology ventures, able;
entrepreneurswill be able to writeoff up to 50% of their 10% for amounts over and above $10 millionworth-

investments in EDP approved projects, if the project of assets.
fails to make any cumulative profit during the 3-year
period starting from the date of production. Ctral ProvidentFund balance of a deceased person is

tax exempt but if the balance exceeds $ 500,000 no

(c) Offshore syndicated loan further exemption will be given for other assets (other
than those qualified for residentialproperties).

The tax exemptionbenefitsfor offshoresyndicatedloans
will be extended to syndication of guarantees, perfor- The above changes take effect from 1 April 1984.
mance bonds and certain underwriting facilities such as

underwriting bonds, floating rate notes and revolving Ill. Tax increases

underwritingfacilities.
(a) Bets

(d) Financial futures The tax on bets placed on totes of any racing club or as-

To help the financial futures market due to start in June sociationwill be raisedfrom 15 to 20% from 1 April 1984.

1984, the Singapore International Monetary Exchange
(SIMEX) will enjoy tax exemption on its income for 5 (b) Cigarettes
years. Corporate and individual members will be taxed The import duties on cigarettes,cigars, cheroots,cigaril-
at a concessonaryrate of 10% for income from transac- los and other tobacco products will be raised to a stan-
tions with non-residents, Asian Currency Units and dard $ 60 per kilogram.
other members. Incomefrom transactionswith residents Present import duties range from $ 25 to $ 50 per kilo-
will be taxed at 40%.

gram.
Excise duty oncigaretteswill increase from $14 to $ 24

Il. Tax changesfor individuals per kilogram. In addition, there is a duty of $ 36 per
kilogramon imported leaf tobaccoused for the manufac-

(a) Personal income tax rate turefcigarettes. Othertobaccoproductcarry a duty.of

() 10% rebate for Yearof Assessment 1984. $ 60 per kilogram. Present excise duties range from $ 14

(i) FromY/A 1985 onwardstherewill be new graduated to $ 50 per kilogram.
rates of tax, reducing the tax payable by 11.9% to The above increases are effective from 2 March 1984.
13..5% for middle income earners (i.e. those with
taxable incomes of $ 10,000 to $ 100,000). (c) Liquors
The top rate of 45% for those with taxable incomes Excise duty on beer and stout, from $16 to $ 22 per de-
ofover $ 750,000will be reduced to 4%. calitre; on samsoo, from $ 75 to $ 100 per proof de-

There will be no change to the tax rates for those calitre. Import duty on beer, from $ 27 to $ 33 per de-
with lower incomes (i.e. taxable incomeof $ 10,000 calitre; on stoUt, from $ 39 to $ 45 per decalitre;on sam-

and below) but theywill continue to enjoy a 10% re- soo, from $130 to $155 per proofdecalitre.

bate. The above increases are effective from 2 March 1984.
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(m) Construction SECTION 11

The Minister reported that the construction industry
continued to perform impressively. The public housing Expenditureand revenueestimates
programme was proceeding according to plan. With In Section II of the Budget statement, the Ministerwork on the Mass Rapid Transit (MRT) coming on

stream, major developments in and around Marina explained that the financial year 1984 Budget was di-

Centre and the acceleratedpublic housing programme,
rectedtowards three objectives:

the construction industry would be kept busy again this (a) restraining the increase in Governmentspending;
year. (b) encouraging greater efficiency and productivity in

companies;and

The Minister warned that the construction industry, c) rewarding individualenterpriseand hard work.

however,had a longway to go to catchup withproductiv- The Minister then elaborated on the expenditure and
ity in other sectors. The Governmentwas thereforeset- revenue estimates for the financialyear 1984.
ting up the Construction Industry DevelopmentBoard
to upgrade the buildingindustry.

SECTION 111

Apart from reviewingstandardsandbuildingregulations
to adapt them to industrialized building technologies, (1) Revenue
the Board would also encouragethe private sector to set

up factories to produce prefabricated and precast com- On revenue estimates, the Minister reported that with
ponents. In this connection, the Ministerreiterated that existing tax rates, recurrent revenue for Financial Year
the EconomicDevelopmentBoardwouldprovide tax in- 1984 was estimated at $ 9,969,000,000which represent-,

centives for supporting industries manufacturing con- ed a decrease of $ 552,000,000or 5.2%, comparedwith
struction components. the revised estimates of $ 10,521,000,000 for Financial

Year 1983.

Continuing, the Minister said that another major task According to the Minister, projected income tax collec-
was the training of constructionworkers. Of special sig- tion of $ 3,300,000,000whichwas $ 169,000,000or 4.9%
nificancefor the industrywas the start ofconstructionon less than Financial Year 1983, would account for one
the MRTproject in October 1983, a mere one and a half third of total estimated receipts for th year. Economic
years from the time that the -decision to proceed was slowdownwhich continuedinto the first half of 1983 was
taken. ImplementionoftheMRTwas timed so as to take given by the Minister as the reason for the decline. Cor-
advantage of low tender prices arising from the reees- porate taxpayablebythosein oilrefining,ship repairing,
sion. The constructionindustry, like the other economic ship building, hotel, manufacturingand commercialsec-

sectors, must thrive on free market competition. The tors would be especiallyaffected.
Government'srole had been and would continue to be a The totalbudgettedexpenditureof $ 16,561,000,000for
supportive one. Contractors should take advantage of FinancialYear 1984 comprisedrecurrentexpenditureof
Government incentives and assistance to venture into $ 7,567,000,000 and development expenditure of
new building systems. $ 8,994,000,000.

The Minister admitted that even after taking into ac-

count Development Fund income of $ 2,670,000,000,
Concludingremarkson economicpolicy the total revenue of $ 12,639,000,000would be insuffi-

cient to finance total recurrent and developmentexpen-
In his concludingrenarkson economicpolicy, the Minis- diture. Therewouldbe a deficitof$ 3,922,000,000which
ter said: would be financed by public borrowings and a drawing

down from the DevelopmentFund.This time last year, I took a gloomy view of the world
economy. I notedthat protectionismwas rising. Theinter-
national financialsystem teeteredon the brink of a break- (2) Tax changes
down. The U.S..economyshowedno signs of recovery. In
the event we performed better than expected. However, After dealing with the expenditure and revenue esti-
notwithstanding the widespread optimism that seems to mates, the Ministerannouncedthe followingtax changes
be the fashion in internationalfinancialcircles today, I am and tax increases.
not yet persuaded that we are out of the woods.

(a) Tax changesfor companies
In Singapore we face a serious problem of labor shortage The Minister proposed 4 tax changes, to stimulate thewhich can set a limit to our growth potential.The repatri-
ation of unskilled andsemi-skilledforeign workers from corporatesectorand promotegreaterefficiencyandpro-
non-traditionalsources mustg on if we are to succeed in ductivity in economicactivities.
our economic restructurng. This means that future Below are extracts of his speech on tax changes for com-
growth can only come from productivity improvement. panies:Singaporeansnust thereforework hard and be more pro-
ductive ifwe want to continueto betterour standardof liv-

(i) Accelerateddepreciationallowanceing. Ifwe do not slacken we can ensure that the growth we

achieved in 1983 will continue into 1984. Manufacturingenterprisesare presentlyallowed to write
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off their plant and machinery over 3 years. Non-man- in Singapore during the 5 years from 1 April 1983. The

ufacturingenterprisesare, however,precluded. I wish to criteriaare essentiallysimilar to thosewe have at present
emphasiz that all firms should take the necessarysteps for offhore syndicated loans. Both schemes can also be
to automate and upgrade their operations, regardlessof extended by the Minister for Finance beyond 31 March

, whether they are manufacturingor non-manufacturing 1988.
concerns. I proposethereforeto extend the3-yearaccel-
erateddepreciationallowanceto all plantand equipment (iv) Tax incentiveforfinancialfuturesmarket
in all sectors. The financial futures marketwillcome into operation in
With effect from Year of Assessment 1985, all new June. As this is a new area offinancialactivity, I have de-

equipmentwill be allowed to claim an accelerateddepre- cided to give tax incentivesto help the futuresmarketget
ciation allowance of 331/3% over 3 years. Effectively, it off to a successfulstart.

means that expenditure on all new equipment can be The Singapore International Monetary Exchangewrittenoff against taxableprofits in the 3 years following (SIMEX) will be given a 5-year tax exemptionon its in-
! the year of purchase. In order not to penalize those who come derived from futures activities.

have already purchased their equipment, unclaimed re-

sidual allowances in respect of existing equipment will Incomeofcorporatememberswhicharises from transac-

also be allowedfull set-off in 3 years.
tions with non-residents, Asian Currency Units and
otherSIMEXmemberswill be taxed at the offshorecon-

To be consistentwith our policy to restraingrowth in the cessionary rate of 10%. Individualmembers of SIMEX
numberof passengervehicles, these concessionswill not will also be able to enjoy this concessionary tax rate.
be given to motor cars, motor cycles and light goods ve- Since futures transactionswill be essentiallyforeign cur-
hicles. Computersand office automationequipmentwill
continueenjoying 100% depreciationin the first year.

rency transactions, this concession is in line with those
given to promote the offshore gold and Asian Dollar
Markets. Income arising from transactions with resi-

(ii) Investmentallowancefor localcompanies to dents will be taxed at 40%.
invest in new technologyprojects Market will be taxed according the normal

As I mentionedearlier, local companieswhich invest in
users to tax

law. The treatment will vary, depending on the nature
approvedventure capitalprojects in new technologyin- and circumstancesof each transacton.
dustries will be able to write off up to 50% of the equity
investedin such projects if the projects incur losses. This
will take the form of an investment allowance of up to (b) Tax changes for individuals
50% of the equity investmentby those companieswhich On tax changes for individuals, the Ministerannounced
undertakeprojects approvedby the EconomicDevelop- as follows:
ment Board. A company is defined as a local companyif
the majority (i.e. more than 50%) of its equity is owned Budget speeches in recent years, including this year,

by Singaporecitizens or permanentresidents. have repeatedly stressed the need to reward individual

The investmentallowanceof 50% will be granted to the enterprise and hard work. When individuals succeed,
not

investingcompanyonly ifthe new projectdoes not make they benefit only themselvesbut also society. People
, must be given the motivation to want to work hard, to

any cumulative profit during the 3-year period com- better themselve, to invest in new ventures, to take cal-
mencing from the expecteddate of production. culated risks. In this Budget I propose to provide the
This incentive should encourage our local investors to motivation through two majorchanges:
venture into new frontiersof technologicaladvancement (a) reductionin personal income tax, and
and serve to broaden our present technologicalbase. (b) simplificationof estate duty.

In addition, the scheme for enhancedchild reliefwill be
(iii)Extensionofoffshoresyndicatedloan improved.tax exemption
I have also indicated the Government'sintention to ex- (i) Personalincome tax rates
tend the present tax exemptionschemefor offshore syn- Our philosophyon personal income tax rests on 3 basic
dicated loans to cover other syndicated credit facilities. principles. First, personal income tax should never be so

Specifically, the tax exemptionscheme will now include high as to become a disincentiveto work and enterprise.the syndication of guarantees, performance bonds and Second, the tax base should be as wide as practicablein
certain underwriting facilities, such as underwriting of order to drive home the message that the cost ofservices
bonds, floating rate notes and revolving underwriting provided by the Governmenthas to be borne by all citi-
facilities.

zens. The more citizenswe have payingtax,even if it is a

All incomeearned from the syndicationof such facilities nominal amount, the more widespreadwill be the reali-
will be exempt. In the case of underwriting, the tax zation that welfare giveaways ultimately carry a price
exemption will not cover income earned by the under- tag. Thethirdprincpleis to ensure that inflationdoes not
writerarising from the holdingofpartof an issue that has push income earners nto higher tax brackets. Personal
not been fully subscribed. income tax ratesshouldthereforebe revisedperiodically
In keeping with the scherne for offshore syndicated to correct for inflationcreep.
loans, the tax exemption will be granted to credit Rates of personal income tax have been reduced 3 times
facilities which meet certain criteria and are syndicated since 1978. As a result, the share of personal income tax
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collectionsas a proportionof total income tax collections exemptionwill be given for other assets except for those
has declined from 34% in 1977 to 23% in 1982. which qualify for exemption as residentialproperties.
The last reduction in personal income tax rates took ef- Where the CPF balance does not exceed $ 500,000 the
fect in Year of Assessment1982. For the Year ofAssess- maximum exemption that will be given for other assets
ment 1984, I have decided to give a rebateof 10% on the includingCPF balancewill be $ 500,000.
tax payable. The rebate of 10% will more than mitigate The period governing inter vivos gifts will remain at 5the erosonof real incomesby inflationwhich, according Gifts made within 5 years preceding the date ofto the ConsumerPrice Index, rose by 5% between 1981 years.

death will be liable for estate duty.and 1983.
With these revisions in the structure of estate duty, itFor Year of Assesment 1985, the existing rates of per- should be unnecessary for the vast majority of our tax-sonal tax will be reduced. I would like to table a schedule to at all about planning minimize

showing the revised income tax rates (AppendixI). payers worry estate to
estate liabilities.

In the revision of tax rates, I have paid special attention The aboveconcessionswill take effect from 1 April 1984.
to the middle income groups whose chargeablencomes
fall between $ 10,000 and $100,000. They will enjoy av-

erage reductions in income tax ranging from 11.9 to (iii)Enhancedchild relief13.5%. The highestmarginalrate has been reducedfrom
45 to 40% giving reductionsofbetween8.4 and 9.8% for Last year I increased the enhanced child relief for spe-
our biggest tax payers. cially qualifiedmarriedwomen to be the normalchild re-

lief plus 5% of the woman's annual earned income forThe rates of tax for the first 3 chargeableincomegroups, each of the first 3 eligible children.that is, up to chargeable income of $ 10,000, are, in my
view, already low enough and will not, therefore, be This provoked a lively debate among Members. Some

changed. Instead, I intend to give a flat rebateof10% on felt that the relief was peanuts and unlikely to per-
the tax payable in respect of the first $ 10,000 of charge_ suade highly qualified married women to contnue to
able income for Year of Assessment 1985 and future work and give society the benefit of their talents and

years. abilities. Others suggested that the relief should be ex-

tended to all working women or, at the very least, to
those categories of married working women who have

(ii) Estateduty
some form of tertiary training and education although
this might not be at the Unversity level.

In the Budget debate last year some Members pointed In my reply I stated that I was not convinced that there
out that the presentstructureof estate duty is not consis-

was a case to extend the enhancedchildrelifto all work-
tent with Government's philosophy of encouraging ing women but there might be merit in the suggestion to
people to work hard and save. widen slightly the presentnarrow range of qualifications
With the Government taking away a big chunk of what whichwouldentitlemarriedworkingwomento claim the
the taxpayer has worked so hard in his lifetime to ac- enchancedchild relief.
cumulate, the Membersfelt that it would be more sensi- I have consideredthe matter furtherand have now come
ble for the taxpayer to spend his income rather than let to the conclusion that a somewhat more liberal scheme
the Governmenttake it away when he dies. can be justifiednot only induceourbettereducatedmar-

The present systen of estate duty therefore encourages ried women to continue to workbut, more important, to
consumptionand discouragessaving. encourage them, hpefully, to have a second, if not a

I informed Members then that the Ministry of Finance third child. This will go a littleway towardscorrectingthe

was in the processof reviewingthe whole rationaleof es- present lop-side pattern of procreation in Singapore
tate dutyandI promisedto let Membershavemore infor- which is a cause for concern.

mation this year. I have therefore decided that, with effect from Year of

I am pleased to informMembers that the Ministryof Fi- Assessment 1985, the enhanced child relief will be in-

nance has completed its analysis and the structureof es- creased to the followingamount:

tate duty will be substantiallysimplified. For.thefirstqualifyingchild: Normalchild reliefplus 5%

First, there will only be two rates of duty. The first of annual earned income or $ 10,000, whichever is

$ 10,000,000 in value of estate chargeableto duty will be less.'

taxed at 5% and all subsequent amounts at 10%. This For the secondqualifyingchild: Normal child relief plus
two-tierrate of duty will replace the existingcomplicated 10% of annual earned income or $ 10,000,
system of remission and taxation with tax rates ranging whichever is less.
from 5 to 60%. For the third qualifying child: Normal child relief plus
Second, the exemption limit for residential properties 15% of annual earned income or $ 10,000,
will be revised to $ 3,000,000 irrespectiveof the number whicheveris less.
of residentialhouses which the deceased owned. Furthermore the enhanced child relief will be extended
Third, the full CentralProvidentFund (CPF) balance of to all married women who have successfullycompleted
the deceased will continue to qualify for exemption. theirsecondaryschooleducationwith at least50 level
Where the CPF balance exceeds $ 500,000, no further passes or who possess equivalent or higher qualifica-
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tions. Thiswill coveraboutone thirdofour femalework- Memberswill know that one of Government'sobjectives
ing force. is to restrain the growthof the motorcar populationin Sin-

gapore in order to contain the problem of congestion on

our roads. I had considered increasing registration fees
(3) Tax increases and road tax in thi Budget but eventuallydecided not to

doso in viewof the substantialincreasesannouncedin Oc-
Finally, the Ministerannouncedtax increasesand below tober last year.
are extracts from his speech. The Minister, however, expressed the hope that the de-
Our overall tax philosophyhas been to shift the burden crease in personal income tax rates,whichhe announced
of taxationfrom personalincometax to tax on consump- earlier, would not lead to an upsurge in purchases of
tion particularly on items which cannot be regarded as motorcars! He warnedthat shouldthis happen, the Gov-
comprising the necessities of life. In line with this ernment would have to review the situation and make
philosophy I intend to increase the duties on bets, adjustmentsaccordingly.
cigarettes,beer, stout and samsoo.

(i) Duty on bets CONCLUSION
The present duty on bets is 15% on the amount of bets
placed on any totalizator or pari-mutuel promoted by In conclusion, the Ministersaid:

any racing club or association.The duty was last revised Steering the economy of a nation s a delicate exercise.
on 1 April 1981. It will be further increased to 20% with Holding the brakesfull on means there is no progress. On
effect from 1 April 1984. the other hand if you press the accelerator too hard you

may end up in the gutter. The trick is to be able to read the

(ii) Duties on cigarettes and tobacco weather signs correctly and proceed at a pace which will
satisfy the natralaspirationsofour people,but whichwill

Duties on cigarettes and tobacco were raised last year in not result in a nasty crash.
pursuit of our objective to discouragesmoking, particu-
larly among our younger population. Consumptionwas

One consistent theme has recurred: the importance of

dampenedfor a fewmonthsbutquicklypickedup and, in manpower development, education, training and man-

agement-labor cooperation. While the slogans may be
December last year, consumption of cigarettes and to- new, the theme merely reflects the self-evident truth that
bacco reached an all-time high. However, we must Singapore's only resource is her people. How well we

perseverein this noble cause and not give up. This year I utilise our manpowerwill determine how much progress
propose to raise the import duty on cigarettes, cigars, we can makeand howprosperouswe will be in the future.

cheroots, cigarillos and other tobacco products, which The economicpolicies and tax changes which I have out-
are now at varyingrates, to a uniform $ 60 per kilogram. lined today are designedto keep up the momentumof our

The excise duty on cigaretteswill be increasedfrom $14 progress. It will be.too much to hope thatno newproblems
per kilogram to $ 24 per kilogram. lie ahead. Problems and dangers there must be but, pro-

Excise duty on cigarettes is payable in addition to the vided we do not slacken in our effort and we work to-
we surmount them.

duty of$ 36 perkilogramon importedleaftobaccowhich gether, will

is used for the manufactureof cigarettes. Excise duty on

other tobaccoproductswill be fixedat $ 60perkilogram.
Details of the revision are set out in AppendixII. APPENDIXI

The revision in duties will take effect from today (2
March 1984). Individual income tax reductionunder revised

rates schedulefrom year of assessment1985

(iii)Dutieson liquors
Excise duties on beer, stout and samsoo have not been YA84 YA85* Averagetax Averagereduction
raised since 1975. Import duties on beers and samsoo Chargeableincome Existing Revised paidat in tax

were lastraisedin 1977 and importdutyon stoutin1980. group-$ rates-% rates-% existingrate $ %

With effect from today (2 March 1984) the excise duties 1 5,000 4 4 96 10 10.0-

on beer and stout will be increasedby $ 6 to $ 22 per de- 5,001 - 7,500 7 7 279 28 10.0
calitre while the excise duty for samsoo will be raised 7,501 - 10,000 9 9 479 48 10.0

from $ 75 per proof decalitre to $ 100 per proof de- 10,001 - 15,000 12 10 863 103 11.9

calitre. Import duty on beer and stout will also be raised 15,001 - 20,000 14 12 1,515 205 13.5

by $ 6 per decalitreto $ 33 per decalitreand $ 45 per de- 20,001 - 25,000 17 15 2,289 306 13.4

25,001 - 35,000 21 18 3,694 495 13.4
calitre respectively,while import duty on samsoowill be 35,001 - 50,000 25 22 6,482 856 13.2

raised by $ 25 per proof decalitre to $155 per proof de- 50,001 - 75,000 30 26 11,766 1,534 13.0

calitre. Detailsof the revision in importand excise duties 75,001- 100,000 32 29 19,640 2,442 12.4

on beer, stout and samsoo are listed irt Appendix III. 100,001-150,000 35 31 31,396 3,694 11.8
150,001 - 200,000 35 34 49,232 5,078 10.3
200,001 -400,000 40 37 83,264 7,113 8.5

(4) Duties on motorcars 400,001 -750,000 43 39 190,349 16,067 8.4
Above750,000 45 40 529,491 52,015 9.8

On duties on motorcars, the Ministergave the following * From YA 85 onwarcls, a 10% rebate on the tax payable of up to the first

warning: $ 10,000of chargeable incomewil be given for each year of assessment.
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APPENDIXII APPENDIX111

Duties on cigarettesand tobacco Duties on liquors

Existing Existing Exsting Existing
import excise Nw import Newexcise import excise Newimport Newexcise ,

CCCNNo. Description duty duty duty duty CCCNNo. Description duty duty duty duty

24.02100 Cigars, $50perkg $50perkg $60perkg $60perkg 22.03100 Beermade $ 27 perdal $ 16 perdal$33 perda $ 22 perdal
cherootsand from mat:
cigarillos Beerandale

24.02200 Cgarettes $50perkg $14perkg $60perkg $24perkg 200 Stoutand $39perdal $16perdal $45 perdal $22perdal

24.02400 Snff $ 40 perkg $ 40 perg $60perkg $60perkg 22.09600 Samsoo, $ 130per $75per $155per $100per
including proofdal proofdal proofdal proofdal

24.02810 Other $30perkg $30perkg $60perkg $60perkg medicated
manufactured samsoo

tobacco:
Packedfor
retailsale

24.02820 Notpacked $25perkg $25perkg $60perkg $60perkg
forretail
sale:
Pipetobacco
(bulk)

24.02899 Tobacco $36perkg $36perkg $60perkg $60perkg
notelsewere
specifiedor

included
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*p- A 2. Fields of economic interest in Tuvalu2

TheTax System ofTuvalu The fields of economic interest for potential foreign in-
vestorsare, ofcourse,determinedby Tuvalu'sgeograph-
ical sitation. GivenTuvalu'svast ocean area, it appears

A BriefSurvey
that, in thelongrun, exploitationofthe sea resourceswill

play a significant role which would include fishery and

deep sea mining. The developmentof such activitieswill

mostprobablytakeplaceonthebasisofregionalcooper-
By EugenJehte ation and/or in cooperation with enterprises of indus-

i iiiii iiiiiii trializedcountriesthat availof the pertinenttechnology.
The further developmentof agriculture is limited due to

the poor qualityof the soil, andwill basicallybe confined
Contents

3*AME
- --------ez to furtheringthe productionofcoprawhichis alreadythe

--

Introduction major export crop. At the same time, the subsistence
-----IWUTAO__--

.

---NANUMANGA 1. General information farming of coconuts and pig and poultry rearing will be
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-km 150 Tuvalu The Income Tax Law4 ofTuvlugoverns the taxation of

15INA both companies and individuals. Thus, differences

occur, roughly speaking, only as a result of the very na-

ture of this tax, e.g. in a different tax rate to be applied,

O NEW GUINEA TUVALU taking intoconsiderationabasicexemptamountforindi-
viduals.

@
FIJI As far as internationallyimportantaspectsof the Income

\
AUSTRALIA \ Tax Law of Tuvalu are concerned, the following is ob-

Mr. Jehle is senior researchassociate served:

I
of the InternationalBureau of Fiscal

Tuvalu is bilateral treatieswith the fol-o NEW Documentation
- a party to tax

*ZEALAND
:.. lowing countries:

Denmark, 18 Novemberand 22 December1954 (ex-
tension of treaty between Denmark and the United

Kingdom, of 27 March 1950); entry into force: 1

January 1954.
1. INTRODUCTION Norway, 18 May 1955 (extension of treaty between

Norway and the United Kingdom of 2 May 1951);
1. General information entry into force: 1 January 1955.

Sweden, 19 January 1972 (extension of treaty be-

Tuvalu, formerly known as the Ellice Islands, has been tween Sweden and the United Kingdom, of 28 July
an independentstate since 1 October 1978. It is situated 1960); entry into force: 1 January 1972.

in the South Pacific and comprises 9 atolls or coral is- United Kingdom, 10 May 1950, amended by
lands. Tuvaluis a memberof the British Commonwealth supplementaryarrangements0f4 March 1962 and 25

as well as a member of various organizationsand signa- July 1974.

tory to agreements of economic significance, including
the South Pacific Economic Commission, the Lom
Convention,and the SPARTECAAgreement.

1. For an English language survey containing general information on

Tuvalu, see: J. Carter (ed.), Pacific Island Yearbook (Pacific Publications,

The land area of Tuvalu is about 26 square kilometers; Sydney and New York).
the ocean area thatbelongsto Tuvaluisabout 1.3 million 2. General informationon investment opportunitiesin Tuvalu is available

from: Ministry of Commerce and Natural Resources, Vaiaku, Funafuti Is-

square kilometers. Funafuti is the capital of Tuvalu. land, Tuvalu, South Pacific. Cable address: MINCOM,FUNAFUTI.

The legislative authority (including tax matters) is the 3. TheauthorwouldliketoexpresshissincerethankstoMr.J.B. Atkinson,

Parliament which consists of 12 members who are
Attorney-General,Governmentof Tuvalu, Vaiaku, Funafuti Island, Tuvalu,
for his kind assistancein checking the draft of this article.

elected by popular vote. The sessions are also attended 4. An ordinance (No. 11 of 1982) to impose a tax on income and to provide
by the Attorney General. for the collection and managementof the tax (December 1982).
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In all other cases, the unilateral measures for avoid- - any other income declared as being taxable accord-
ance ofdouble taxationare applied.Theyprovidefor ng to the underlying legislation.
a tax credit for foreign-source income that was sub- It should be noted that with respect to income frmject to a foreign income tax, whereby the actual cre- employment, income tx is usually withheld by thedit is confined to the.amount of Tuvalu income tax

a pay-as-you-earndue on that part of income. employerapplying scheme.
Various items are exempt from income tax, including

(b) Company incometax5
war pensions, certain compensation payments, pay-
ments from the Tuvalu ProvidentFund, and all income

A company that is incorporatedor.registeredunder any arising from the sale of fish and copra if that sale is ef-
law in force in Tuvalu (i.e. a residentcompany)s subject fected within Tuvalu.
to income tax on its world-wideincome. Partnershipsare Individuals are subject to income tax at the flat rate of
not regarded as companies for tax purposes; their in- 30%; however, a basicexemptamountof$2,500per tax-
come is taxed in the hands of the partners on a pro rata

payer is provided.basis.
A taxable person (other than an individual) is regarded 2. Sales tax7
as a residentofTuvalu if a substantialpart of the control
and management of its affairs is exercised in Tuvalu in Since 1 January 1983, a sales tax is leviedin Tuvaluon the
the relevantyear. transfer of any kind of goods and livestock within

Non-resident companies are subject to Tuvalu income Tuvalu, and any imported item. The transfer of real

tax on their Tuvalu-sourceincome. propertydoes not representa taxabletransaction.A per-
son who carries on taxable transactionsis liable for that

Taxable income is divided into 6 categories; for com- tax. In the case of imports, the taxablepersonis identical
panies it comprisesprofits from any kind of commercial with the personliable forpaymentofthe importduty. No
undertaking, including any amount of money received sales tax is levied in those cases where the annual turn-
under any insurance against loss of profits, any recovery over derived by one person through a manufacturingofpreviouslywritten-offitems,and any incomethat is re- process does not exceed $5,000.
ceived after the cessation of a business to the extent that A numberof items are exemptfrom the sales tax, includ-it also wouldhaveconstitutedtaxablencomeprior to the ing the import of rice, flour, bar soap, kerosene andcessation.

goods imported for the productionor sale of stamps.
Exemptions are, inter alia, provided for the income of The taxable base is the value of the goods transferred.cooperativesocieties registeredunder the Co-operative
Society Ordinance, the income of the National Bank of Sales tax is levied at the uniform rate of 5%.
Tuvalu, and any income arising from the sale of copra.
The year of assessmentand accounts is usually the calen- 3. Customsdutiess
dar year, but deviationsmay be applied for. Tuvalu charges customs duties on many imported items
Depreciation of fixed assets takes place following these and a few export products.
principles:
Type-ofasset Yearofacquisition Year(s) followingthe (a) Import duties
(depreciableitem) of the asset yearofacquisitionof Import duties are levied on the basis of a list of items that

the capitalasset is divided into 10 sections:

ships 50% 10% Sectionitems Tariff(span)
machineryand plants 50% 25% O food 0-50%

buildings 25% 10% 1 beveragesandtobacco 0-30% (mostrefertoquantity)
2 crudematerials, inedible 0-20% (forsalt: quantity)

The chargeable income of a company is subject to in- 3 mineral fuels, lubricantsand 0-20% (some referto

come tax at the flat rate of25%. relatedmaterials quantities)
4 animaland vegetableoils and

fats 20%

(c) Individual incometax6 5 chemicals 0-50% (some refertoquantity)
6 manufacturedgoods, classifed

Resident individuals are subject to income tax on their chieflybymaterial 0-50%
world-wide income. Non-resident individuals are sub- 7 machinery 0-50%
ject to Tuvalu income tax on their Tuvalu-source in- 8 miscellaneousmanufactured
come. articles 0-50% (somereferto

quantities)A distinction is made between 6 types of income, 9 miscellaneoustransactionsand
namely: commodities (mostlyfree)

income from business;-

income from employmentand services;-

incomefrom rent; 5. See note 4.-

incomefrom dividends, interest, and discounts; 6. See note 4.
-

income from pensions, charges, annuities and
7. An ordinance(No. 12 of 1982) to impose a sales tax and to provide forits

-

collection and (December1982).
alimony;

management
8. The Customs Duties Ordinance, 1963, First Schedule, Section 7.
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Items that are exempt from duties include: airport
groundequipment;containers;coverings,packages,etc;

:

cultural and educational articles; health aids and goods ancfor the relief of the permanently disabled, etc.; H.M. Taxes Investment
Government; the Governor; legacies, etc.; marine and n the Middle Eastport equipmentand boat and lifesavingequipment;min-

ing machinery; patterns, samples, advertising matter

and documents; scientific and meteorologicalresearch;
U.N. organizationand agencies; South Pacific Commis-
sion and South Pacific Air Transport Council; equip-

CompanyLaw - Forms of doing business
Establishinga business-

ment for agricultural, forestry and stock coritrol pur-
poses. InvestmentLaw

(b) Export duties
Imports and Exports

Exportduties are currently (1 October 1983) levied on: TaxLaw - Tax on companies

tem Tariff
- Taxes on indvduais

Withholdingtaxes
copra 20% of balanceof f.o.b. value above

-

$75 per tonne
- Consumptiontaxes

copra (n.e.s.) 20% of f.o.b, value
- Avoidanceof double taxation

ferrous materials $3 per tonne
non-ferrousmaterials 15% ad valorem

TaxTreaties (full texts in English)

Note: Tuvalu is a signatory to the Lom Convention
which, inter alia, provides for preferential treat-

ment of exports from Tuvalu to E.E.C. member Furtherdetailsand freesampesfrom:

states (i.e. no custom duties for most com-

modities).
INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL

' DOCUMENTATION.

Tuvalu is also a signatory to the SPARTECA Agree- Sarphatistraat124 - P.O. Box 20237-

ment which provides for a preferentialaccess of Tuvalu
mmmmmmm 1000 HE Amsterdam-the Netherlands

products to the markets of Australiaand New Zealand. Bli !!g Tel.: 020 - 26 77 26 Telex: 13217 intax nl

Cables: Forintax

4. Registrationfees9
the nature of the business which it is proposed that'-

Tuvalu charges registration fees for the registration of the person shall commence;

companies, whereby a distinction is made between resi- - a detailed estimateof the benefits to the econom to

dent and non-resident companies and businesses. The be expectedfrom such business;
fees are as follows: - the estimated amount and purpose of the capital to

be employed in the business and the sources from
Document Fee($) which that capital will be obtained;

Residents Non-resdents
Certifiedcopyofdocumentrelating

- the conditions under which workers will be

toconstitutionofcompanyor employed, their numbers and provisions for their

business 5.00 10.00 housing;
Listofdirectorsorpartnersand - evidence that the business venture will be provided

personsauthorizedto accept with effective and competentmanagement;and
service 1.00 2:00 - such other particularsor informationas the Minister

Alteration in eitherofthe above 1.00 2.00 may require.
Annualbalancesheet 2.00 4.00

Where the Minister is satisfied, he releases an order in
whichhe indicatesall details referringto the tax conces-

sion period; at any rate, it lies in the discretion of the

Ill. TAX INCENTIVESFOR INVESTMENTIN Minister to determine the precise volume and duration

TUVALU10 of the tax concessions.

Upon appliation, the Ministerof Finance may grant an

entrepreneurial undertaking pioneerbusiness status.
9. An ordinance(No. 2 of 1978), The CompaniesandBusinessRegistration

Theapplicationmustcontain the followinginformation:
(Fees) Regulations 1979.
10. As note 4, Section 11, Schedule II.
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INDIA
- Sec. 33B: rehabilitation allowance granted under

certain crcumstances to businesses whch have suf-
fered extensive damage because of specified
calamities;

Budget 1984-85 Sec. 35C: agriculturaldevelopmentallowance;-

Sec. 80CC: deduction for investment in certain new-

shares;
Sec. 80D:. deductionfor medical treatmentof handi--

See for a detaileddescriptionof the Indian tax system the publica- capped dependents;
tion of the International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation:

- Sec. 80E: deduction for payments for securing an-

Taxesand Investmentin Asiaand thePacifc. nuities.
1 5. It is proposedto reduce the amountofthe tax exemp-
1 tion available under Secs. 80M (inter-corporate divi-

On 29 February 1984, the Minister of Finance, Mr. dends), 80N (dividends received from certain foreign
Pranab Mukherjee,presentedhis 1984-85Budget to the companies) and 800 (royalties, etc. received from cer-

Indian Parliament.ThisBudgethas been described as a tain foreign companies).
pre-election Budget which contains more that is good
than is bad. 1 In any case a large numberof taxpayerswill 6. In orderto curb the tendency to inflate expenditure,

the withdrawal of weighted deductions available under
receive some relief and the loss of revenuewill to a large
extentbecompensatedby an increaseofcustomsduties. the differentprovisionsof law is suggested.The expendi-

ture actually incurredwill continue to qualify fo deduc-
Mr. KailashC. Khanna, the Bulletin's correspondentin tion but the benefitofweightagewill no longerb ivail-

India, kindly sent us a summary of the proposed mea- able.
sures. 7. It is proposed to disallow retrospectivelyfrom 1980/

81 any sumspaidby an employert any welfare fund or

DIRECTTAXES
trust other than statutorilyrecognized funds.

8. It is planned to impose income tax on charitableand
1. The rates of income tax for individuals are to be re- religioustrustscircumventingthe law, i.e. whichcarry.on
vised.The existingandproposedrates are shownbelow: a business.

Income(Rs.) Existingrates Proposedrates 9. It is proposed to raise the upper limits fortax-deduc-
(%) (%) tible managerial remuneration from 72,000 Rs..to

Upt15,000 Nil Nil 102,000 Rs. and from 60,000 Rs. to 90,000 iRs., per

15,001- 20,000 25 20
annum.

20,001- 25,000 30 25 10. It is suggested that, henceforth, widely held com-

25,001- 30,000 35 30 panies may pay interest on debenture and dividend in-

30,001- 40,000 40 35 come, up to 1,000 Rs. to resident individualswithoutde-

40,001- 50,000 40 40 duction of tax at source, provided the payment is made

50,001- 60,000 50 45 by cheque or bank draft.

60,001- 70,000 52.5 45 11. It is suggested that loans or depositsof 10,000 Rs. or

70,001- 85,000 55 50
85,001-100,000 57.5 50

more be taken or accepted, by crossed cheque. or bank
draft.

Over100,000 60 55
12. Compulsoryauditofaccountsis suggestedin all cases

The surchargeof 12.5% on incometaxwill continue.The where the annual turnover exceeds 2,000,000 Rs. or

maximum marginal rate, inclusveof the surcharge, will where the gross receipts from a profession exceed

be reduced from 67.50 to 61.875%. 1,000,000 Rs.

2. It is proposed to grant an option to companies to de- 13. For wealth tax purposes, it is proposed to raise the

posit the entiresurchargeon corporatetax(5%)with the monetary ceiling of exemption in respect of one house

Industrial DevelopmentBank of India, instead of only owned by the taxpayer from the existing 100,000.Rs. to

2.5%. These resources will flow back to the corporate 200,000 Rs. It is also proposed that the exemption:limit
sector and will be available for modernizationof Indian of specifiedfinancial assets be raisedfrom 165,000Rs. to

industry. 265,000 Rs.

- 3. The tax exemptiongranted to tea companieswith re- 14. It is proposedto provide that a charitableor religious
spect to subsidiesreceivedwill be extended.The existing trustwill forfeit tax exemptionunder the WealthTaxAct

provisions contain an exemption from tax only for sub- if the funds of the trust are not invested in accordance
sidies received for replanting and replacement of tea with the investmentpattern laid down under the Income

bushes. Henceforth subsidies for other approved Tax Act. Furthersuch trustswouldbe liable to wealth tax

schemeswill also qualify for exemption,such as schemes at the maximummarginal rate of 5%.
for rejuvenationand consolidationof areas.

4. It is proposed to withdraw tax reliefavilable under
the followingsection of the Indian IncomeTax Act: l. BusinessStandard, 1 March 1984 at 7.
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INDIRECTTAXES Recordedcassetteswill be exempt from excise duty.
The excise duty on polyesterblendedcottonclothwill be

The effective rate of the auxiliaryduty of customswill be reduced by 5 Rs. per kg. However, the polyesterblend
raisedby 5 percentagepoints, with the exceptionofsome should not be more than 70% and less than 40% for this
essential items like fertilizers, bulk petroleum products
such as kerosene and high speed diesel oil, and news-

purpose.

print. Handloom and powerloom cloth of certain categories
will be fully exempt from excise duty.The basic customs duty on different items of iron and

steel (other than stainless steel) will be raised by 5 or 10 The additional excise duty will be increased from 7.5 to

percentagepoints, dependingupon the existing rates. 10% on man-made fabrics of assessablevalue exceeding
25 Rs. per sq. metre. The impact will be on costlier fab-

A total customs duty of20% ad valoremwill be leviedon rics.
stainless steel meltingscrap (currentlyexempt).

The existing concession is to be continued on re-
The import duty n zip fasteners, magnetic tapes and frigerators, freezers and domesticappliances.special petroleumproductswill be increased.

The duty on table fans will be reducedfrom 10 to 5% and
To promote exports of gems and jewellery, the customs

on ceiling fans up to 117 cm, from 15 to 7.5%.
duty on processingand manufacturingmachines will be
reducedfrom existing rates to 40% ad valorem. The excise duty on china and porcelain will be reduced

from 30 to 15%.
A total exemption from customs duty on wood chips for
manufactureof paper and boardwill be available as well The excise duty on water coolerswill be reduced from 40
as a reduction of duty on wood pulp imported for man- to 30% ad valorem.
ufactureof paperfromthe existing level to 30%. The excise duty on electricitywill be abolishedfrom Oc-
The duty on specifiedmachinesfor packagingof tober 1984.customs
meat and food processingwill be reduced to40% ad val-
orem.

Khandsarisugar is to be fully exempt from excise duty. More details on the 1984-85 Indian Budgetwere pub-
lished\n 2 Asian-PacificTaxand InvestmentBulle-

The rates of the basic excise duty on printingand writing tin (1984)
paper will be reduced by 425 Rs. per tonne.

In next issues:

Thailand: Loss companies
-by M. Hongskrailer& K.S. Jap
Botswana: 1984 Budget Speech

-by Bernadette P. Davey
Botswana: 1984 Budget Speech

Taiwan: Prospectsof the Taipei offshore banking center

by I-Shuan Sun-

The 1984 income tax changes in the Republicof South Africa
-by Dr. ErwinSpiro

South Africa: Budget 1984-85

Hong Kong's new revenueproposals and their implications
-by Y.C. Jao

Tax havens in the CaribbeanBasin

Morocco: Foreign investmentregulations
by Servaas an Thiel-

U.S.S.R.: The 1984 BudgetAct and the tax system
-by Prof. Dr. Tibor Nagy

Japan: The 1984 tax amendments
-by Makoto Miura

OECD: The taxation of income derived from the leasing
of industrial, commercialor scientificequipment

I
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EEC:
The FutureFinancingof the Community

A new Commissionproposal- -

The Commission proposed in May 1983 that under the 2. Enlargement
1970 Decisionon own resources a new Communitydeci-

sion-making procedure should be instituted for setting The raisingof the own-resourcesceilingmustalso enable
the rate of call-up applicable to the basis of assessment the Community Budget to cover the financial implica-
for VAT. tions of Spanish and Portugueseaccession.

The procedure would be operated for the first time be- The annual profile Qf the budgetary effects of enlarge-
fore the settingof a VAT call-up rate above 1.4%. ment cannot be determined at the present stage of the

The Commission'sproposal received the support of the negotiationswith Spain and Portugal. To start with the

European Prliament, with the qualification that the increase in Community expenditure will stem mainly
from higher structuralexpenditurefor the benefit of themattermustbe dealtwith in the frameworkof the powers accedingcountriesand the Mediterraneanregionsof thepertaining to national ratificationprocedures. From the

Council discussions,it emerged that the overwhelming Community;lateron enlargementmight involveanetin-

majority of the Member States wished to continue the crease in the CommunityBudget of 0.1-0.2% ofVAT.

principleof a ceiling rate laid down in the 1970 Decision
and the requirementthat any increase in the ceiling rate

3. Rate of growthofis to be agreed by the Member States unanimouslyand own resources

ratifiedby the national Parliaments.
Prudence demands that should not bank realwe on a

This being so, the Commission would now make the growth rate in CommunityGDP of more than 2.5% p.a.
point that the Community is consequently in the same over the comingyears.
position as at the time of the 1970 Decision; the Com-
munity has accordingly to set a new ceiling on the in- The average annual growth in the VAT basis of assess-

ment should not exceed that in GDP. Moreover, the
crease ofVAT own resources.

trend in movement of the other revenues is sluggish: in
The 1970 Decisiongave the Communityfinancial securi- fact in real terms their value has actually declined.3
t for thirteen years.2 In 1978, customsdutiesand the other policy-re-common
A decision of like scope is called for now, takingaccount lated revenues accounted for 45o of available own re-
of a number of considerations that did not apply when sources, but in 1984 the figure is only 42%.
the 1970 Decisionwas taken.

This trend can be expected to continue, and indeed to

1. Future developmentof the CommunityBudget gatherpace, in the years ahead. Most customsduties are

bound in GATTand come under a dismantlingschedulein the contextof budgetdiscipline which could be speededup in accordancewith the prog-
ress of world efforts to liberalize internationaltrade.

Raising, the own resources ceiling is this time part and
parcelof a set of arrangementsproposedby the Commis- As for the agriculturallevies,they are a particularlyerra-

sion for containingfarm spendingand establishingstrict tic source of finance whose yield will be adversely af-

budget disciplinegenerally. fected by the implementationof the Commission'spro-
The strict budget managementguaranteed by the deci- posed CAP reforms.

sion whichthe Council takes on the basis of the Commis- Care mustbe taken thereforenot to equatean increasein.
sion's proposalswill ensure that the new resourcesare of the CommunityBudgetwith an increase in the VATrev-

a permanentnature by enabling the growth of the Com- enues required. The relative diminutionin the other re-

munityBudget to be kept within bounds. sourceautomaticallyinvolves,for a given realincreasein
the Budget, a faster increasein the VAT revenuescalledAt the same time the European Council's decisions on

the future financing of the Community must show a

dynamicapproachand offera real prospectoffurtherde- 1. Communication from the Commission to the Council, Doc. 5 March

velopmentin the medium term. 1983 (COM (84) 40 final). See for the EEC GreenPaper on this subject, 37
Bulletin for InternationalFiscal Documentation 11 (1983) at 497.

For there are cases where joint action by the Member 2. Whereas in 1981 the VAT call-up rate was still the same as in 1979, viz.

States is more effective and economical than piecemeal 0.78, it suddenly movedto over 0.9. Since 1983 the CommunityBudget has

national measures. With all due respect for the con-
been up against the own resources ceiling, as the combined reslt of farm

straints on public spending throughout the Community,
spending and offset payments to correct the imbalances in the distribution of
budget charges. (Had it not been for the offset payments the 1983 call-up rate

the financing system of the Community must therefore would have been 0.875.)
be given sufficient flexibility to take on furtherdevelop- 3. The traditional own resources (agricultural levies, sugar and isoglucose
ments in line with these economy requirements,particu- levies, customsduties) rose in face value by an average6.8% p.a. in the period

same rose p.a.larly as they mean in practice that the demandson the na-
1978-83, while during the period GDP implied prices by 8.9%
The real value of the traditional own resources thus fell by an average 1.9%

tional Budgets are less. p.a. during those five years.
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up. Thus it has been estimatedthat tariffdismantlingand The Commissionis ofthe opinion that this increaseofthe
the fall in the agricultural levies consequenton CAP re- ceiling rate from 1 to 2% of the basis of assessment for
form could mean, at a time-scaleof 10-15 years, a 0.2% VAT would give the Community secure financing for
increase in the VAT call-up rate merely to maintain the long enough to cover the whole transitional-eriodof its
real value of availableown resources. enlargementto include Spain and Portugal.4-

In asking the EuropeanCouncil,togive the Community '

this financialsecurity monitoredin accordancewith the4. Time needed
-

budget discipline rules - it is thus asking the Member

To gain the Council's agreement to a proposal for going States to have the same degree of confidencein Europe
above the own-resourcesceiling, and after that to obtain as they did in 1970.

ratificationby the national Parliaments (twelve of them It is not asking them to acceptthe principleofautomatic,
after enlargement),will take at least two years. This cuts regular increases in Communityrevenue-generation.
two years off the period duringwhich the higherown re- By deciding tb make available to the Community a cer-
sources ceiling will allow trouble-free Community tain range of potential resources the MemberStates will
budgeting. not be authorizingtheir deployment;the actualexpendi-
Moreover the credibility of the Community system ture and revenue of the Communitywill be determined
would suffer severely if the national Parliamentshad to through the annual Budgetprocedure,strictlywithinthe
be constantly applied to in order to obtain the frame-workof the ruleson budgetdisciplineproposedby ,

wherewithalto go ahead with the commonventure. the Commission.

In the two financial years that will elapse between the
exhaustion of own resources within the 1% ceiling and
the advent of the new resources Budget growth will be Developmentof the CommunityBudget

completelystraitjacketed.Hence there is bound to be an
and funding thereof

(some significantpoints) 1978-83
accumulationof commitmentsand defermentsofexpen-
diture which will have to be honoured later. This is in- Total expenditure
evitable even if the Commission'sproposals for the re-

form of the CAP are adopted in full in principle by the Asa%ofCommunityGDP, 978 0.79%
983 0.93%

Brussels European Council iI March, for even then it As a % of nationalBudgets, 978 2.6%
would still take time to turn the decisions-in-principle 983 2.8%
into operationalregulations,and time again for the regu- Real annualaveragegrowth rate 5.8%
lations to have theirfullbudgetaryimpact. So it couldbe
that the CommunityBudgetwill have to be temporarily VAT

increased for so long as it takes to implement the ar- Rate of real annual average growth in basis of assessment
rangementsfor properlycontainingfarm spending. This orVAT1979-83 1.9%
factor, which may be discounted in a long-termcontext, Rate of real annual average growth in VAT revenues

would become very relevant indeed if the new own-re- collected 1979-83 8.9%
sources ceiling were not consonant with the long-term VATcall-uprate1979 0.7781

context and in fact only afforded the Community a VATcall-uprate 1983 0.9980

breathing-space. Other resources ..

:.** Rateof rea annualaverage in agriculturalresources - 8.0%
Rateof rea annualaveragegrowth intotalcustomsduties +0.8%

5. InviewoftheforegoingtheCommissionisproposing Rateo rea annualaveragegrowth in total otherresources -1.9%

that the Council today take a decisionof like importance
to that of 1970, raising by one point the maximum rate

determining the revenue from value-added tax which 4. During that period it is also necessary to allow for the effects, at the ap-
I may be assigned to the Community. propriate time, of budgetizingthe EDF.
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UNITED STATES:
it is imposed on an actual distribution of
amounts that meet the realization test.

ForeignTax Credit The gross receipts test set forth in pararaph
(b)(3) of 1.901-2 is satisfied if the predomi-
nantcharacterof the foreign tax is thatof a tax
imposed on the basis of gross receipts. The

Final Internal RevenueService Regulations(T.D. 7918) on regulationsalso allow a tax imposedon a base

creditabilityof foreign taxes, filed 6 October1983 (extracts) of estimatedgross receipts if the method used
iS likely to produce an amount that is not
greater than fair marketvalue. The proposed
regulationswouldhavealloweda tax imposed

This document contains the final regulations setting forth the conditions that on stimatedgross receiptsonly in the caseof
(1) transactions with respect to which it s

must be met in order for a levy imposedby a foreign country or a possessionof reasonable to believe that gross receipts may
the United States to qualify as an income,war profits, or excess profits or a tax not otherwisebe clearly reflected, or (2) cer-

in lieu of-such a tax otherwise generally imposed. They supersede the regula- tain prerealization events. In response to
comments made by the public, these restric-

1
tions published in the FederalRegisteron 17 November1980. The new Regula- tions have been deleted.
tions are effective for taxable years beginning after 14 November 1983. Tax-

payers may, however, elect to apply the Regulations to earlier open taxable The third test of theregulationsiswhetherthe
predominant character of the foreign tax is

years. that of a tax on net income. Paragrph (b)(4)
of 1.901-2states that a tax imposedon a base
of gross receipts reduced by significant costs
and expenses (including capital expendi-

BACKGROUND Under these final regulations, the predomi- tures) attributable to that income is a tax on

nant characterof a foreign tax is that of an in- net income. Certain formularly methods of
On June.l, 1978, the Legislationand Regula- come tax in the U.S. sense if the foreign tax is computing taxable income satisfy thistest. In

tions Division of the Office of Chief Counsel likely to reach net gain in the normal cir- rare cases where income is of a type (such as

of the InternalRevenueServiceopeneda reg- cumstancesin which it applies. This standard, wages) that generally does not have signifi-
ulationsprojectforthepurposeofpromulgat- found in 1.901-2(a)(3)(i), adopts the crite- cant related expenses, a foreign tax may be

ing regulations that would give taxpayers rion for creditabilityset forth in Inland Steel consideredto be imposedon net incomeeven

greater guidancewithrespect to the credita- Company v. U.S., 677 F.2d 72 (Ct.Cl. 1982), if no deductionsare allowed.

bility of freign taxes under sections 901 and Bankof America NationalTrustandSavings The net income test has been clarified in903 of the Internal Revenue Code. On Au- Association v. Commissioner, 61 T.C. 752 sev-

gust 28, 1978, a notice was published in the (1974). The regulations set forth three tests
eral respects in response to comments re-

FEDERALREGISTER(43 FR38429) invit- for determining if a foreign tax is likely to
ceived. A sentencehas been added at he end

.

ing public comments on the creditability of reach net gain: the realization test, the gross
of paragraph(b)(4)(i)specificallystating that

foreign taxes and recommendationsfor the receipts test, and the net income test. All of
a tax neednot give a deductionforanothertax

regulations. A Notice of ProposedRulemak- these tests must be met in order for the predo-
that meets the realization,gross receipts,and

ing was published on June 20, 1979 (44 FR minant characterof the foreign tax to be that
net income requirements. In addition, the

36071), and a public hearingwas held on Oc- of an income tax in the U.S. sense.
rules concerning the consolidation of'profits

tober 11, 1979. On November17, 1980, tem- and losses have been clarifiedby the insertion

porary and proposed regulations were pub- Paragraph (b)(2) of 1.901-2 states that the of examples of separate activities within a

lished (45 FR 75647 and 45 FR75695, respec-.
realization test is met if the predominant trade or business (separate contract areas in

--

tively) and a public hearing was held on May
characterof the foreign tax is that of a tax im- the case of oil and gas exploration).Theregu-

28, 1981. On April 5, 1983, anotherNotice of posed on income at the time or after the time lations also make clear that oil and gas extrac-

Proposed Rulemakingwas published (48 FR income would be realized under the Internal tion constitutes a separate trade or business

14641) and a public hearingwas held on June RevenueCode. The test can also be satisfied from oil and gas refining and processing
23,1983. Afterconsiderationof all comments

even ifthe tax is imposedprior to a realization Some. persons requested that example 24 of

receivedon the proposedregulationsofApril.
eventif the tax recapturesa tax deduction,tax 4.901-2(e) of the temporary regulations be

5, 1983, the regulations, with revisions, are
creditor otherallowancepreviouslyaccorded includedin the final regulations.Theexample
the taxpayer. In addition,the test can be satis- lists certain deductions that are not allowedadopted by this TreasuryDecision. fied if the foreign tax is imposed on the ap- by a foreign tax and concludes that the tax
preciationin valueofpropertyor on thevalue meets the net income test, notwithstanding
of certain inventory property at the time of the disallowance. It was decided not to in-DISCUSSION transfer, processing, or export, but only if clude the example in the final regulations in
such amounts are not subject to foreign tax at order to avoid the possible implication that a

1.901-2 a later time, or, if they are subject to tax, a tax that disallowed additional deductions
Section 901 allows a credit for the amount of credit is given for the earlier tax. Certain would not meet the net income test. Such a

income, war profits, or excess profits taxes foreign taxes imposed on the deemed dis- tax may or may not meet the net income test,
paid or accrued by or on behalfof a taxpayer tribution of profits also satisfy the realization depending on the additionl deductions that
to a foreign countryor possessionof the Unit- test. are disallowed.
ed States. A foreign levy is a creditable tax

Several changes made to the realization Even though foreign tax satisfies the threeonly if it is a tax and itspredominantcharacter were a

is that of an income tax in the U.S. sense.
test of the proposedregulationsin responseto tests of realization,gross receipts, and net in-
comments made by the public. The test was come, the predominantcharacterof the tax is

A levy is a tax under these final regulationsif expandedto cover a taxon the appreciationof not that of an income tax in the U.S. sense to
it requresa compulsorypaymentpursuantto any type of property and not just stock, sec- the extent the foreign tax liability is depen-
the foreign country's authority to levy taxes. urities, and readily marketable securities. In dent on the availabilityof a credit against the
A payment for a specific economic benefit addition, it was clarified that the imposition taxpayer's liability to another country. This
(defined in 1.901-2(a)(2)(ii)(B))isnot a tax. of a second tax does not disqualify a tax on a rule is contained in paragraphs (a)(3)(ii) ard
A taxpayerwho directlyor indirectlyreceives prerealizationevent if a creditisgiven for the (c) of 1.901-2. Several comments recom-
a specific economic benefit from a foreign first tax. The proposed regulations had a rule mended the regulations be revised to deny a

government (a dual capacity taxpayer) pertaining to certain distributions and credit only to the extent the foreign tax is de-
must establish under 1.901-2A the portion, deemed distributions. The rule has been re- pendent on the availabilityof a credit against
if any, of his payment to the foreign govern- written to apply only to deemed distributions U.S. tax liability. This recommendationwas
ment that is a paymentof tax. since a tax clearly meets the realization test if not followed.
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Unde'rtheregulations,the tests fordetermin- tions, which respect foreign law in determin, A levy imposed on dual capacity taxpayers is

ing creditability are applied to each separate ing which levy or levies are paid. also imposed on other taxpayers only if the

foreign levy. Paragraph (d) of 81.901-2 pro- The rules of the temporary regulations in- levy is applied, by its terms and in practice, in
ides that a levy consistsofseparate leviesifit volving advance corporation taxes (4.901- the same mannerto other taxpayersas to dual

isimposedon a base that differs in kind, and 2(f)(4)(iv)) have been deleted because they capacity taxpayers.
not merely in degree, for different classes of apply to only one type of integrated tax sys- Paragraph (b)(2) of 81.901-2Aconfirms that
personssubject to the levy. Taxes imposedby tem. The final regulations reserve a para- a dual capacity taxpayerentitled to the bene-
different levels of a government are always graph to contain more general rules for the fits of a tax treaty to whichtheUnitedStates is
separate levies. A tax treatment of taxes under integrated tax sys- a party and which provides for the creditabil-, imposed under foreign
law as modifiedby a contract is a separate tax tems. ity of a foreign tax forU.S. tax purposes,may
imposed on those persons subject to the con- choose the benefits of the treaty, subject to
tatual modification. Special rules with re- The final regulations.alsodo not contain the

any terms, conditions, and limitations con-

spect to levies imposed on dual capacity tax- rule of the temporary regulations regarding tained in the treaty.
payers are found in 81.901'-2A(a). the accrualofcontestedforeign taxes (84.901- Paragraph (c) sets forth the two methods

reason availableto a dualcapacitytaxpayerif the tax-
Amounts of foreign income, profits,

2(f)(6)). No could
is contesting

be found for giving
andwar or a credit when a person a tax is not subject the levy other

exces profits taxes that are creditable must has not yet paid it. Thus, RevenueRulings58- payer to same as

be paidor accruedto the foreigncountryby or 55, 1958-1 C.B. 266; 70-290, 1970-1 C.B. 160; taxpayers and is not claiminga creditunder a

on behalf of the taxpayer. Paragraph (e) of and 77-487, 1977-2 C.B. 479, again state the treaty. Thefirstmethodis to establishby all of
the relevantfacts and circumstances,the por-1.901-2 contains rules with respect to the position of the Internal Revenue Service on tion, if of the levy that is paid in

amont of a qualifying tax that is creditable, this issue. It is anticipatedthat in the near fu- any, not ex-

subject to limitationssuch as those contained ture another Revenue Ruling will be issued, change for a specific economic benefit.

in section 904. Amounts of tax paid or ac- consolidatingand expandingon the credit rul-
Neither the methodologyof the elective safe

crued to a foreign country do not include ings.
harbor method described below nor the re-

amounts that are: (1) reasonablycertain to be sults that would have obtainedif the safe har-

refunded,credited, rebated, abated, or forgi- Paragraph(f) of 81.901-2containsthegeneral bor method had been elected may be taken

ven, (2) used directlyor indirectlyas a subsidy rule that a foreign income tax can be paid or into account as relevant facts or cir-

to the taxpayer, or (3) not compulsory pay-
accrued only by or on behalf of a taxpayer cumstancesunder-thismethod.
who is liable for the amount under foreign The second method, the elective safe harborments. To the extent a taxpayer does not

make reasonable efforts to minimize its law. The final regulations, however, include method, is described in paragraph (c)(3) of

foreign tax liability over time, the payment is
an exceptionnot found in the proposedregu- 1.901-2A. A dual capacity taxpayer may

not compulsory and is therefore not an
lations. A recipient of wages will be consi- elet to use this method in accordance with

amount of tax paid. A taxpayer is not re-
dered to be subject to legal liability for pen- paragraph (d) on a country-by-countrybasis.

quired to change the form of a transaction in sion, unemployment, disability fund, and A taxpayerwhoelects thesafeharbormethod
order to minimize its foreign tax liability. other similar payments if such amounts are applies the formulaset forth in paragraph(e).

deducted from the wages under provisions The formula is intended to provide a credit
The proposed regulations provided that an comparable to section 3102(a) and (b) of the under section 901 or 903 for an amount ap-
amount was not paid or accrued if it was Internal Revenue Code. Paragraph (f) also proximatingtheamountofgenerallyimposed
reasonablylikely to be refunded,credited,re- contains specific rules with respect to: (1) a income tax that would have been paid if the
bated, abated, or forgiven. Following the re- contractual agreement under which the in- taxpayer had not been a dual capacity tax-
commendation of certain comments, these come tax liability of the taxpayer is paid by payerand if the amountconsideredto be paid
final regulationssubstitutethewordcertain anotherperson, and (2) joint and several lia- for the specificeconomicbenefithad been de-
for likely. Also in response to certaincom- bility for income tax. ductible in determining the foreign income
ments, the regulations give further guidance tax liability. However, if country that im-
as to how far a taxpayerhas to go to reducehis Paragraph(g) of81.901-2containsdefinitions

levybased realized
a

income
tax liability. of th term paid, foreign country, and Poses a on net on a

foreign levy for purposes of 81.901-2, dual capacity taxpayerdoesnot have a gener-
Paragraph (e) of 81.901-2 also provides rules 1.901-2A, and 1.903-1. ally imposed income tax, the dual capacity
with respect to multiple levies. If the initial taxpayer may use the lower of the rate

amount of ne foreign liability is reduced by Paragraph (h) containsthe effectivedate pro- specified in section 11(b)(5) of the Internal
the amountofanother levy, the amountofthe vision for 881.901-2, 1.901-2A, and 1.903-1. Revenue Code or the rate of the foreign levy
first liability that is paid or accrued is the x- Generally, the regulations are effective for in applying the safe harbor formula.
cess of the initial liability over the other levy. taxable years beginning after [date that is 30

An election to the safe harbormethod foruse
This is the rale of Heiveringv. Queen Insur- days after date of publicationof these regula-

country is effective for the taxable fora year
ance Co., 115 F. 2d 341 (2d Cir. 1940), cert.

tions in the FEDERALREGISTER]. How-
which it is made and all subsequent

den. 312 U.S. 706 (1941). The amount of the ever, taxpayersmay elect to have tle regula- years un-

less revokedwith the consentof the Commis-
other levy that is paid or accrued is not re-

tions apply to any open taxable year on a
sioner of Internal Revenue. The making of a

duced due to its use as an offset. If the tax- country-by-country basis. If the election is
safe harbor election constitutes waiver ofa

payer's liability is the greateror lesser of two
madewith respectto onecountry,it applies to

the right to the facts and circumstancesuse

amounts, the taxpayeris consideredto pay or
allleviesimposedby the countryand anyof its

method with levy imposed byrespect to any
accrue only the levy for which he is liable fr political subdivisions for the year for which

countriescoveredby the election.
that period. Thus, if the taxpayeris liable for the election is made and all subsequentyears.

If by dual capacity to
the greater of an income tax or an excise tax The electioncannot be revoked. a payment a taxpayer
and for one period the income tax liability is

the foreign country is determinedto have two

larger, the taxpayer is considered to be liable 1.901 -2A elements-anamountthatisincometaxor tax
in lieu of income tax and an amount that is

only for the income tax, and not for the excise Under 81.901-2(a)(2)(i), a payment to a
paid in exchange for specific economica

tax, for that period. foreign governmentin exchangefor a specific benefit-the amountpaid in exchange for the
Variouscommentscriticizedthe resultsof the economicbenefit is not a tax. A taxpayerwho

specific economicbenefit is characterized (as
two situations described above. If a person

receives a specific economic benefit (dual royalty, purchaseprice, etc.)accordingto the

pays the greater of an income tax and an ex- capacity taxpayer) must establish the por- nature of the transaction. Such characteriza-
cse tax, he gets a full credit if the incometax is tion (if any) of his paymentto the foreign gov- tion applies fr all purposes of Chapter 1 of
greater. However, if the person had been ernment that is tax. Rules pertaining to this the Code, except that any determination by
given a credit against his income tax for the burden are contained in 81.901-2A. reason of the safe harbor method that an

amount of the excise tax, he would only get a Under paragraph (a)(1) of 81.901-2A, no amount is not tax shall not be taken into ac-

credit for the difference between the income portion of a payment by a dual capacity tax- count in determining whether or not such
tax and the excise tax. It was suggestedthat in payer is considered to be compensationfor a amount is to be characterizedand treated as

the latter situation the excise tax should be specific economic benefit if the payment is tax for purposes of computing an allowance
creditable as an,in-lieu-oftax. It was decided pursuant to a levy that is imposed on both for percentage depletion under sections 611
to retain the rules of the proposed regula- dual capacity taxpayers and other taxpayers. and 613.
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The propsedregulationsallow a safe harbor 2(a)(2). The tax must also be in substitution try to the contrary, a foreign levy is not pur-
election to be made retroactivelyonlywithre- for, and not in addition to, a generally im- suant to a foreign country's authority to levy
spect to taxable years beginning before the posed income tax. To the extent that the taxes, and thus is not a tax, to the extenta per-
general effectivedate of the regulations.The amount of the foreign tax liability is contin- son subject to the levy receives (or will re-

final regulationsalso allow a retroactiveelec- gent upon the availabilityof a credit against ceive), directly or indirectly, a specific
tion if: (1) a person reasonablybelieved that the amount of income tax owed to another economic benefit (as defined in paragraph
he was not a dualcapacitytaxpayeror was not country, a tax is not in substitution for an (a)(2)(ii)(B)of this section) from the foreign
subject to a qualifying levy and the Commis- otherwisegenerallyimposed incometax. The country in exchange for paymentpursuant to
sioner consents to the retroactiveelection, or comparabilityrequirementin temporaryreg- the levy. Rather, to that extent, such levy re-

(2) a person originallydeducted taxes for the ulation 4.903-1(c) is not contained in these quires a compulsorypaymentin exchangefor
taxable year with respect to which he now final regulations. such specific economic benefit. If, applying
wishes to make the election. The final regula- U.S. principles,a foreignlevy requiresa com-

tions also provide the following additional Creditabilityunder1.903-lisnot dependent pulsorypaymentpursuant to the authorityof
situations in which the Commissioner will on administrative difficulty in applying the

a foreign country to levy takes and also re-

normallyconsentto a revocationof a safe har- generally imposed income tax. The base of
quires a compulsorypayment in exchangefor

bor election: (1) the Internal Revenue Ser- the tax need not bear any relation to realized
specificeconomicbenefit, the levy is consi-a

vice has issued a letter ruling to the electing
net income; a section 903 tax maybe imposed dered to have two distinctelements: a tax and

person which adversely affects the person's or/gross receipts, gross income, or abase that
a requirementof compulsorypayment in ex-

application of the safe harbor method, and bears no resemblanceto income. A taxpayer change for such specificeconomicbenefit. In
to

(2) a corporation that is a dual capacity tax- may be entitled creditundersection 903 for such a situation, these two distinct elements

payer becomes a member of an affiliated a tax with respect to certain of its activities, ofthe foreign levy (and the amountpaid pur-
group that alreadycontainsa memberthat is a

even though the taxpayer is also subject to a
suant to each such e ement) must be sepa-

dual capacity taxpayer with respect to the generally imposed income tax on it incore rated. No credit is allowable for paymenta

same country, and immediatelyprior thereto from other activities. As under section 901, pursuant to a foreign .evy by a dual capacity
one of such dual capacity taxpayershad.a safe each separate levy is evaluated in its entirety taxpayer (as defined, in paragraphfor all personssubject to the tax, and the rules
harbor election in effect with respect to the

of 1.901-2A apply to dual capacity tax- (a)(2)(ii)(A)of this section)unlesstheperson
country and the other did not. claiming such credit establishes the amount

payers. that is paid pursuantto the distinctelementof
Under the proposed regulations, provision [...] the foreign levy that is tax. See paragraphof the general tax (e.g., treatment of an in-

a

come item, a deduction, or a rate) cannot be (a)(2)(ii) of this section and 1.901-2A.

applied in using the safe harbormethodif the 1.901-2 Income,war profits, or excess (ii) Dualcapacity taxpayers.-(A) Ingeneral.
provision does not apply in practice to per- profits tax paid or accrued For purposes of this section and 1.901-2A
sons other than dual capacity taxpayers. A (a) Definitionofincome,warprofits,orexcess and 1.903-1, a person who is subject to a levy
number of comments indicated that in many profits tax. -(1) Ingeneral. Section901 allows of a foreign state or of a possession of the
cases it wouldbe extremelyburdensomefor a a credit for the amountof income,warprofits United States or of a political subdivision of

dualcapacitytaxpayerto establish that a pro- or excess profits tax (referred to as income such a state or possession and who also, di-
vision applies in practice to non-dualcapacity tax for purposesof this section and 31.901- rectly or indirectly (within the meaning of

taxpayers. Paragraph (e)(4)(ii) of the final 2A and 1.903-1) paid to any foreign country. paragraph (a)(2)(ii)(E) of this section) re-

regulations states that a provision (including Whethera foreign levy is an income tax is de- ceves (or will receive) a specific economic
tax rate) that by its terms applies to persons termined independently for ech separate benefit from the state or possessionor from a

other than dualcapacity taxpayerswill gener- foreignlevy. A foreignlevy is an incometax if political subdivision of such state or posses-
ally be assumed to be reasonably likely to and only if- sion or from an agency or instrumentalityof

applypienrspornactcilcaeiminsguchcroetdhiterpneorswosnsournlheasssto i) It is a tax; and any of the foregoing is referred to as a dual
the ii) The predominantcharacter of that tax is capacity taxpayer. Dual capacity taxpayers
reason to know otherwise. that of an income tax in the U.S. sense. are subject to the special rules of 1.901-2A.

Manycommentscriticizedtheproposedregu- Except to the extent otherwise provided in
(B) Specific economic benefit. For

latons for not allowing a creditunderthe safe paragraphs (a)(3)(ii)and (c) of this section, a 1.901-2A and
purposes
1.903-1,of this section and

harbormethodif the foreigncountrydoes not tax either is or is not an income tax, in its en-
the specific economic beriefitterm means

have a general tax. Theysuggestedthat either tirety, for all personssubject to the tax. Para-
the facts and circumstancesmethodexplicitly graphs (a), (b) and (c) of this sectiondefinean

an economic benefit that is not made avail-
able on substantially the same terms to sub-

deal with this situation or the safe harbor ncome tax for purposesof section 901. Para-
stantiallyall who subjectto the in-

method be modified so that the tax rate of a graph (d) of this section contains rules de- persons are

come tax that is generally imposed by the
neighboring country or of the U.S. could be scribing what constitutes a separate foreign foreign country, if there is such
applied.The final regulationsprovidethat ifa levy Paragraph (e) of this section contains or, no gener-

an

country that does not have a general tax im- rules for determiningthe amount of tax paid ally imposedincometax, economicbenefit
that is not made availableon substantiallythe

poses a levybased on realizednet incomeon a by a person. Paragraph(f) of this section con-
termsto thepopulationof the countryin

dual capacity taxpayer, the safe harbor for- tins rules for determining by whom foreign
same

a to extractgovern-.
mula may be applied using the lower of the tax is paid. Paragraph (g) of this section con- general.Thus, concession

ment-ownedpetroleumis a specificeconomic
rate of that levy or the rate specifiedin section tains definitions of the terms paid by, benefit, but the right to travel to shipor

11(b)(5) of the Internal Revenue Code (cur- foreign country, and foreign levy .

freight government-ownedairline is riot,
rently 46%). Paragraph (h) of this section states the effec- on a

tive date of this section. becausethelatter,butnottheformer,ismade
generally availableon substantiallythe same

1.903-1 (2) Tax.-(i) In general. A foreign levy is a tax terms. An economic benefit includes prop-
if it requires a compulsorypaymentpursuant erty; a service; a fee or otherpayment; a rightSection 903 provides that the credit granted ' to the authority of a foreign country to levy t acquire extract patentsuse., or resources,by section 901 shall also be availablefor a tax taxes. A penalty, fine, interest, or similarob- otherpropertythat foreigncountryor a owns

paid in lieu of a tax on income, warprofits,or ligation is not a tax, nor is a customs duty a controls (within the meaningof paragraphor
excessprofitsotherwisegenerally imposed by tax. Whether a foreign levy requires a com- (a)(2)(ii)(D)of this section);or a reductionor
a foreigncountryor U.S. possession.Thereg- pulsory paymentpursuant to a foreign coun- discharge of contractualobligation. It does
ulations under section 903 describe these a

try's authority to levy taxes is determinedby not includethe rightor privilegemerelyto en-
taxes. The rules under section 901 for deter- principlesof U.S. law and not by principlesof in business generally to ingage or engagemining the amount of tax paid or accrued by law of the foreigncountry. Therefore, the as- business in particularform.a
or on behalfof a taxpayeralso apply to section sertion by a foreigncountry that a levy is pur-903 taxes. suant to the foreign country's authority to (C) Pension, unemployment, and disability
To qualify as a tax in lieu of a tax on income, levy taxes is not determinative that, under fundpayments. A foreign levy imposed on in-
war profits, or excess profits, a levy must U.S. principles, it is pursuant thereto. Not- dividuals to finance retirement, .old-age,
satisfy the definition of a tax in 31.901- withstandingany asserton of a foreign coun- death, survivor, unemployment, ilness, or
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disability benefits, or for some substantially income on which tax is imposed by reason of judgedon the basisofitspredominantcharac-
similar purpose, is not a requirementof com- such prerealization event (or, if it does im- ter, it is imposed on the basis of-

pulsory payment in exchange for a specific pose a second tax, a credit or other compara- (A) Gross receipts; or

economicbenefit, as long as the amounts re- ble relief is available against the liability for (B) Gross receiptscomputedunder a method

quired to be paid by the individualssubject to such a second tax for tax paid on the occur- that is likelyt produce an amount that is not

the levyare notcomputedon a basis reflecting rence of the prerealizationevent) and - greater than fair marketvalue.
the respective ages, life expectanciesor simi- (1) The imposition of the tax upon such pre- A foreign tax that, judged on the basis of its
lar characteristicsof such individuals. realizationevent is based on the difference in predominant character, is imposed on the

(D) Control of property. A foreign country
the values of property at the beginning and basis of amounts described in this paragraph
end of a period; or (b)(3)(i) satisfies the gross receipts require-controls property that it does not own if the
(2) The prerealization event is the physical ment even if it is also imposedon the basis of

country exhibitssubstantial indicia of owner-
transfer,processing, of readily amountsnotdescribedin this paragraphship with respect to the property, for exam-

or export mar- some

ple, by both regulating the quantity of prop-
ketable property (as defined in paragraph (b)(3)(i).

erty that may be extracted and establishing (b)(2)(iii) of this section) (ii) Examples. The provisions of paragraphA foreign tax that, judged on the basis of its (b)(3)(i) be illustratedbythe minimum price at which it may be dis-
predominantcharacter, is imposed the

of this section may
posed of. upon the followingexamples:occurrence of events described in this para-
(E) Indirect receipt of a benefit. A person is graph (b)(2)(i) satisfies the realization re- Example(1). CountryX imposesa headquar-
considered to receive a specific economic qurement even if it is also imposed in some ters company tax on country X corporatons
benefit indirectly if anotherperson receivesa situations upon the occurrence of events not that serve as regional headquarters for af-
specific economicbenefit and that other per- described in this paragraph (b)(2)(i). For filiated nonresidentcorporations,and thistax
son- example, a foreign tax that, judged on the is a separate tax within the meaningof para-
(1) Owns or controls, directly or indirectly, basisof its predominantcharacter,is imposed graph (d) of this section. A headquarters
the first person or is owned or controlled,di- upon the occurrence of events described in companyfor purposesof this tax is a corpora-
rectly or indirectly, by the first person or by this paragraph (b)(2)(i) satisfies the realiza- tion that performs administrative, manage-
the same persons that own or control, directly ton requirementeven though the base of that ment or coordination functions solely for
or indirectly, the first person; or tax also includes imputed rental income from nonresidentaffiliatedentities. Due to the dif-
(2) Engages in a transactionwith the firstper- a personal residence used by the owner and ficulty of determiningon a case-by-casebasis
son under terms and conditionssuch that the receipt of stock dividends of a type described the arm's lengthgross receipts thatheadquar-
first person receives,directlyor indirectly,all in section 305(a) of the Internal Revenue ters companies would charge affiliates for
or part of the value of the specific economic Code. As providedin paragraph (a)(1) of this such services, gross receiptsof a headquarters
benefit. section, a tax either is or is not an income tax, company are deemed, for purposes of this

(3) Predominantcharacter. The predominant in its entirety, for all persons subject to the tax, to equal 110 percent of the business ex-

characterof a foreign tax is that of an income tax; therefore, a foreign tax described in the penses incurred by the headquarters com-

in theU.S, sense- immediately preceding sentence satisfies the pany. It is established that this formula is

(i) If, within the meaningof paragraph (b)(1) realization requirement even though some likely to producean amountthat is notgreater
of this section,the foreign taxis likelyto reach persons subject to the tax will on some occa- than the fair market value of arm's length
net gain in the normalcircumstancesin which sions not be subject to the tax except with re- gross receipts from such transactionswith af-

it applies, spect to such imputed rental incomeand such filiates. Pursuantto paragraph(b)(3)(i)(B)of

(ii) But only to the extent that liability for the stock dividends. However, a foreign tax this section, the headquarters company tax

tax is not dependent, within the meaning of basedonlyor predominantlyon such irnputed satisfies the gross receipts requirement.
paragraph (c) of this section, by its terms or rental incomeor onlyor predominantlyon re. Example (2). The facts are the same as in
otherwise, on the availability of a credit for ceipt of such stock dividends does not satisfy Example (1), with the added fact that in the
the tax against income tax liability to another the realization requirement. case of a particular taxpayer, A, the formula
country. (ii) Certain deemed distributions. A foreign actually produces an amount that is substan-

tax that does not satisfy the realization tially greater than the fair market value of(b) Netgain. - (1) In general. A foreign tax is re-

likely to reach net gain in the normal cir- quirement under paragraph (b)(2)(i) of this arm's length gross receipts from transactions

cumstances in whih it applies if and only if section is neverthelessconsideredto meet the with affiliates. As provided in paragraph (a)
the tax,Judgedon the basisof its predominant realization requirement if it is imposed with (1) of this section, the headquarterscompany

character, satisfies each of the realization, respect to a deened distributon (e.g., by a tax either is or is not an income tax, in its en-

gross receipts, and net income requirements corporationto a shareholder)of amounts that tirety, for all persons subject to the tax.

set forth in paragraphs (b)(2), (b)(3) and meet the realizationrequirementin the hands Accordingly,the result is thesame as in exam-

(b)(4), respectively,of this section. of the person that, under foreign law, is ple (1) for allpersonssubjecttothe headquar-
deemed to distributesuch amount, but only if ters company tax, includingA

(2) Realization.- (i) Ingeneral. A foreign tax the foreign country does not, upon the oc- Example (3). Country X imposes a separatesatisfies the realization requirement if, currence of a later event (e.g., an actual dis- tax (within the meaning of paragraph (d) ofjudgedon the basisof its predominantcharac- tribution), impose tax (secondtax) with re- this section) income from the extractionofonter, it is imposed-

spect to the incomeon which tax was imposed petroleum. Under that receptstax, gross
(A) Upon or subsequentto the occurrenceof by reasonofsuch deemeddistribution(or, if it from extraction income are deemed to equal
vents ( realization events) that would re- does impose a second tax, a credit or other 105 percentof the fair marketvalue of petro-
sult in the realizationof income under the in- comparable relief is available against the lia- leum extracted. This computationis designed
come tax provisions of the Internal Revenue bility for such a second tax for tax paid with to produce an amount that is greaterthan the
Code; respect to the deemed distribution). fair market value of actual gross receipts;
(B) Upon the occurrenceof an event prior to (iii) Readily marketableproperty. Property is therefore, the tax on extraction income is not

a realization vent (a prerealizationevent) readily marketableif- likely to producean amountthatisntgreater
providedthe consequenceofsuch event is the (A) It is stock in trade or other propertyof a than fair market value. Accordingly, the tax

recapture (in whole or part) of a tax deduc- kind that properly would be included in in- on extraction income does not satisfy the

tion, tax credit or other tax allowance previ- ventory if on hand at the close of the taxable gross receipts requirement. However, if the

ously accorded to the taxpayer; or year or if it is held primarily for sale to cus- tax satisfies the criteria of 1.903-1(a), it is a

tomers inthe ordinarycourseofbusness, and tax in lieu of an income tax.

(C) Upon the occurrence of a prerealization (B) It can be sold on the open marketwithout (4) Net inome. - (i) In general. A foreign tax-

event, other than described in paragraph further processing or it is exported from the satisfies the income requirement if,one net
(b)(2)(i)(B) of this section, but only if the foreign country. judgedonthebasisofitspredominantcharac-foreign country does not, upon the occur- [...] ter, the base of the tax is computedby reduc-
rencef a later event (other than a distribu- ing gross receipts (includinggross receipts as
tion or a deemed distributionof the income), (3) Gross receipts. - (i) In general. A foreign computed under paragraph (b)(3)(i)(B) of
impose tax (secondtax) with respect to the tax satisfies the gross receipts requirementif, this section) to permit-
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(A) Recovery of the significant costs and ex- whetherthe offset maybmade in the taxable and resident alien indiyidualsby section l of

penses (includingsignificant capital expendi- period in which the loss is incurredor only in a the Internal Revenue Code is a single levy
tures) attributable, under reasonableprinci- different taxable period, unless the period is notwithstandingthe levy has graduated rates

ples, to such gross receipts; or such that under the circumstancesthere is ef- and appliesdifferent rateschedulesto unmar-

(B) Recoveryof such significantcosts and ex- fectively a denial of the ability to offset the ried individuals,married individualswho file

penses computed under a method that is loss against profit. In determiningwhether a separate returnsand married individualswho

likely to produce an amount that approxi- foreign tax satisfies the net income require- file joint returns. In general, levies are not

mates,or is greaterthan, recoveryofsuch sig- ment, t is immaterialthat no such offset is al- separatemerely because some provisionsde-
nificantcosts and expenses. lowed if a loss incurred in one such activity termining the base of the levy apply, by their

A foreign tax law permits recovery.ofsignifi- may be applied to offset profit earned in that terms or in practice, to some, but not all, per-

cant costs and expenseseven if such costs and activity in a different taxable period, unless sons subject to the levy. For example, a

expenses are recovered at a different time the period is such that under the cir- foreign levy identical to the tax imposed by
than theywouldif the InternalRevenueCode cumstances there is effectivelya denial of the section 11 of the Internal Revenue Code is a

1
applied, unless the time of recovery is such ability to offset such loss againstprofit, In de- single levy even though some provisions
that under the circumstances there is effec- termining whether a foreign tax satisfies the applyby their termsto somebut notall corpo-

tively a denialof such recovery.For example, net income requirement, it is immaterial rations subject to the section 11 tax (e.g., sec-

whether a person's profits and losse from tion 465 is by its terms applicable to corpora-unless the time of recovery is such that under
the circumstancesthere is effectivelya denial one trade or business (e.g., oil and gas extrac- tions described in sections 465(a)(1)(B)and
of such recovery, the net incomerequrement tion) are allowedto offsetits profitsand losses 465(a)(1)(C),but not to other corporations),

from another trade or business (e.g., oil and and even though some provisions apply in
is satisfied where items deductibleunder the

1 InternalRevenueCode are capitalizedunder gas refining and processing), or whether a practice to some but not all corporationssub-

the foreign tax system and recovered either person's business profits and losses and its ject to the section 11 tax (e.g., section 611

on a recurringbasis overtimeor upon the oc- passive investment profits and losses are al- does not, in practice, apply to any corpora-

currence of some future event or where the lowed to offset each other in computing the tion that does not have a qualifying interestin

recoveryof items capitalizedunder the Inter- base of the foreign tax. Moreover, it is im- the type of property described in section

nal Revenue Code occurs less rapidly under material whether foreign law permitsor pro- 611(a)) However, where the base of a levy is

the foreign tax system. A foreign tax law that hibits consolidationof profitsand lossesof re- different in kind, and not merely in degree,
does not permit recovery of one or more sig- lated persons, unless foreign law requires for different classes of persons subject to the

nificant costs or expenses, but that provides separate entities to be used to carry on sepa- levy, the levy is considered for purposes of

allowances that effectively compensate for rate activitiesin the same trade or business.If sections901 and 903 to imposeseparate levies

non-recovery of such significant costs or ex- foreign law requires that separate entities for such classes of persons. For example, re-

penses, is considered to permit recovery of carry on such separateactivities, the determi- gardless of whether they are contained i a

such costs or expenses. Principles used in the nation whetherthe net incomerequirementis single or separate foreign statutes, a foreign
foreigntax law to attributecosts and expenses

satisfied is made by applyingthe same consid- levy identical to the tax imposed by section

to gross receipts may be reasonable even if erationsas ifsuch separateactivitieswerecar- 871(b) of the Internal Revenue Code is a

they differ from principles that apply under ried on by a single entity. separate levy from a foreign levy identical to
the tax imposed by section 1 of the Internal

the Internal Revenue Code (e.g., principles (ii) Carryovers. In determining whether a Revenue Code it applies to other
that apply undersection265,465 or 861(b) of foreign tax satisfies the net income require-

as persons
than those described in section 871(b), and

the Internal Revenue Code). A foreign tax ment, it is immaterial, except as otherwise foreign levies identical to the taxes imposedwhose base, judged on the basis of its predo- provided in paragraph (b)(4)(ii) of this sec-
by sections 11, 541, 881, 1491 and 3111 of the

minant character, is computed by reducing tion, whether losses incurred during one tax- Internal Revenue Code each separateare
gross receiptsby items describedin paragraph able period may be carried over to offsetpro- levies, because the baseofeach ofthoselevies
(b)(4)(i)(A)or (B) of this section satisfiesthe fits incurred in different taxableperiods. differs in kind, andnotmerelyindegree,from
net incomerequirementeven if gross receipts [...] the base of each of the others. Accordingly,are not reduced by some such items. A each such levymustbe analyzedseparatelyto
foreign tax whose base is gross receipts or (C) Soak-up taxes. - (1) In general. Pursuant determinewhether it is income tax withinan
gross income does not satisfy the net income to paragraph(a)(3)(ii)of this section, the pre- the meaning of paragraph (a)(1) of this sec-
requirement except in the rare situation dominantcharacterof a foreign tax that satis- tion and whetherit is atax in lieu of income
where that tax is almostcertain to reach some fies the requirementof paragraph (a)(3)(i)of

an

tax within the meaningofparagraph(a)(1) of
net gain in the normal circumstancesin which this section is thatof an incometax in theU.S. this section and whether it is tax in lieu ofa an
it applies because costs and expenses will al- sense only to the extent that liability for the tax within the meaning of paragraphncome
most never be so high as to offset gross re- foreign tax is not dependent (by its terms or 1.903-1. Where foreign law imposes levya
ceipts or gross incorne, respectively, and the otherwise) on the availability of a credit for that is the of two separatelysum or more corn-
rate of the tax is such that after the tax is paid the tax aganst income tax liability to another putedamounts,and each suchamountis com-
persons subject to the tax are almost certain country. Liabilityfor foreign tax is dependent puted by reference to separate base,a sepa-to have net gain. Thus, a tax on the gross re- on the availability of a credit for the foreign rate levies considered, for ofare purposesceipts or gross income of businesses can tax against income tax liability to another sections 901 and 903, to be imposed. A
satisfy the net income requirement only if country only if and to the extent that the base consist, for example, of

sepa-
rate may a par-businesses subject to the tax are almost cer- foreign tax would not be imposed on the tax- ticular type of income of amountor an unre-

tain neverto incur a loss (afterpaymentof the payer but for the availabilityof such a credit. lated to income, paid. Amounts
tax). In determining whether a foreign tax e.g., wages

satisfies the net income requirement, it is im- [...] are not separatelycomputed if they are com-

putedseparatelymerelyforpurposesof a pre-material whether gross receipts are reduced, (d) Separate levies. (1) In general. For pur- liminarycomputationand are then combined-

in the base of the tax, by another tax, pro- of sections 901 and 903, whether singlebase. In the ofleviesthat applyvided that other tax satisfies the realization, poses a as a case

or are a to taxpayers, see
gross receipts and net income requirements. single levy separate levies imposedby dual capacity also 1.901-

foreign ountry depends on U.S. principles 2A(a).
(ii) Consolidationofprofitsand losses. In de- and not on whether foreign law imposes the

-

termining whether a foreign tax satisfies the levy or levies in a single or separate statutes. (2) Contractualmodifications. Notwithstand-
net income requirement,one of the factors to A levy imposed by one taxing authority (e.g., ing paragraph (d)(1)f this section, if foreign
be taken into account is whether., in comput- the nationalgovernmentof a foreigncountry) law imposing a levy is modified for one or

ing the base of the tax, a loss incurred in one is alwaysseparate for purposesofsections901 more personssubject to the levy by a contract

activity, (e.g., a contractarea in the caseof oil and 903 from a levy imposed by another tax- entered into by such person or persons and
and gas exploration) in a trade or business is ing authority (e.g., a political subdivision of the foreigncountry, then foreign law is consi-
allowed to offset profit earned by the same that foreigncountry). Levies are not separate dered for purposesof sections 901 and 903 to

person in another activity (e.g., a separate merely because different rates apply to diffe- impose a separate levy for all persons to
contractarea) in the same tradeor business. If rent taxpayers. For example, a foreign levy whom such contractual modification of the
such an offset is allowed, it is immaterial identical to the tax imposed on U.S. citizens levy applies, as contrasted to the levy as ap-
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plied to all persons to whom such contractual gaged in a business transactionwith the lend- basis, not on an issue-by-issuebasis, in deter-
modification does not apply. In applying the er and is based on the amountof tax in lieu of nining whether an amount is a compulsory
provisionsof paragraph(c) of this section to a an income tax that is imposed on the lender amount. A taxpayeris not requiredto alter its
tax as modifiedbv such a contract, the provi- with respect to this transaction. Therefore, form of doing business, its business conduct,
sions of 1.903-1(b)(2)shall apply. two-thirds (20 percent/30 percent) of the or the form of any business transaction in

[..4
amountwithheldby a residentborrowerfrom order to reduce its liability'underforeign law
interest payments to a nonresident lender is for tax.

(e) Amountof income tax that is creditable. - not tax in lieu of an income tax that is paid by
(1) In general. Credit is allowedundersection the lender under paragraph (e)(3)(i) of this ...]
901 for the amount of income tax (within the section and 1.903-1(a).
meaning of paragraph (a)(1) of this section) (4) Multiple levies. (1) In general. If, under (f) Taxpayer. (1) In general.The person by-

that is paid to a foreign country by the tax-
-

whom tax is considered paid for purposes of
payer. The amountof income tax paid by the foreign law, a taxpayer's tentativeliabilityfor sections 901 and 903 is the person on whom
taxpayer is determined separately for each

one levy (the first levy) is or can be reduced foreign law imposes legal liability for such
by the amountof the taxpayer's liability for a

tax, if another (e.g., withhold-taxpayer. different levy (the second levy), then the
even person a

ing agent) remits such tax. For purposes of(2) Refunds and credits. - (i) In general. An amount considered paid by the taxpayer to this section, 1.901-2Aand 1.903-1, the:per-amount is not tax paid to a foreigncountry to the foreign country pursuant to the second
son on whom foreign law imposes such liabil-the extent that it is reasonablycertain that the levy is an amount equal to its entire liability ty s referredto as the taxpayer.A foreignamount will be refunded, credited, rebated, for that levy, and the remainder of the tax of a type described in paragraphabated, or forgiven. It is not reasonablycer- amount paid is considered paid pursuant to (a)(2)(ii)(C)of this section is consideredto betain that an amount will be refunded, cre- the first levy. This rule applies regardless of imposedon the recipientsof wages ifsuch taxdited, rebated, abated, or forgiven if the whether it is or is not likely that iability for is deductedfrom such wagesunderprovisionsamount is not greater than a reasonble ap- one such levy will always exceed iability for that are comparable to section 3102(a) andproximationof final tax liabilityto the foreign the othersuch levy. For an examp.eof the ap- (b) of the Internal RevenueCod.

country. plication of this rule, see example (5) of
1.903-1(b)(3). If under foreign law, the (2) Partyundertakingtaxobligationaspartof

[..4 amount of a taxpayer's liability is the greater transaction.- (i) Ingeneral.Taxisconsidered
or lesser of amounts computed pursuant to paid by the taxpayereven if anotherparty to a(3) Subsidies.- (i) Generalrule. An amount is direct indirect transaction with the

not an amount of income tax paid by a tax-
two levies, then the entire amountpaid to the or tax-

of the transaction,payertoa foreigncountryto the extent that- foreigncountryby the taxpayer is considered payer agrees, as a part to
the foreign liability(A) The amount is used, directly or indi- paid pursuant to the levy that imposes such assume taxpayer's tax

The rules of the foregoing applynot-rectly, by the country to provide a subsidy by greaterorlesseramount, respectively,and no sentence
amount is considered paid pursuant to such withstandinganythingto the contraryin para-any means (such as through a refund or cre- other levy. graph (e)(3) of this section. See 1.901-2Afordit) to the taxpayer; and additional rles regarding dual capacity tax-(B) The subsidy is determined,directlyor in- (ii) Integratedtaxsystems. [Reserved] payers.directly, by reference to the amount of in- (5) Noncompulsoryamounts. () In general.-

[...]come tax, or the base used to compute the in- An amount paid is not a compulsory pay-come tx, imposedby the country on the tax- ment, and thus isnotan amountoftaxpaid,topayer. the extent that the amount paid exceeds the (3) Taxespaidoncombinedincome. If foreign
(ii) Indirect subsidies. A foreign country is arrount of liability urder foreign law for tax. income tax is imposed on the combined in-
considered to provide a subsidy to a taxpaer An amount pad does not exceed the amount come of two or more related persons (for
if the country provides a subsidy to another of such liability if the amount paid is deter- example, ahusbandand wifeor acorporaton
person that- minedby the taxpayerin a mannerthat is con-

and one or more of its subsidiaries) and they
(A) Owns or controls, directly or indirectly, sistent with a reasonable interprettion and are jointly and severally liable for the income
the taxpayer or is owned or controlled, di- applicationof the substantiveand procedural tax under foreign law, foreign law is consi-

rectly or indirectly, by he taxpayeror by the provisions of foreign law (including applic- dered to impose legal liability on each such
same persons that own or control, directly or able tax treaties) in such a way as to reduce, person for the amount of the foreign income

indirectly, the taxpayer, or over time, the taxpayer's reasonably ex-
tax that is attributable to its portion of the

(B) Engages in a transaction with the tax- pected liabilityunder foreign law for tax, and base of tax, regardless of which person actu-

payer, but only if the subsidyreceivedby such if the taxpayerexhaustsall effectiveand prac- ally pays the tax.
other person is determined, directly or indi- tical remedies, including invocation of com- (g) Definitions. For purposes of this section
rectly, by reference to the amount of income petent authority procedures available under and 1.901-2A and 1.903-1, the following
tax, or the base used to compute the income applicable tax treaties, to reduce, over time, definitionsapply:
tax, imposed by the country on the taxpayer the taxpayer's liabilityfor foreign tax (includ- (1) The termpaidmeanspaidor accrued;
with respect to such transaction. ing liabilitypursuantto a foreign tax audit ad- the term payment means payment or ac-

(iii) Example. The provisions of this para- justment). Where a foreign tax includes op- crual , and the term paidbymeanspaidor
tions or electionswherebya taxpayer'stax lia- accruedby or on behalfof.graph (e)(3) may be illustratedby the follow- bility may be shifted, in whole or in part, to a (2) The term foreign country means anyng example: different year or years, the taxpayer's use or foreign state, any possession of the United

Example. Country X imposes a 30-percent failure to use such options or elections does States, and any political subdivision of any
tax on interest received by nonresidentlend- not result in a payment in excess of the tax- foreignstate or of any possessionof the Unit-
ers fromborrowerswho are residentsofcoun- payer's liability for foreign tax. An interpre- ed States. The term possessionof the United
try X, and it is establishedthat this tax is a tax tation or application of foreign law is not States includes Puerto Rico, the Virgin Is-
in lieu of income within the meaningof reasonable if there is actual notice lands, Guam, the Northern Mariana Islandsan tax or con-

1.903-1(a). Country X remits to resident structive notice (e.g., a publishedcourt deci- and American Samoa.
borrowersan incentivepaymentfor engaging sion) to the taxpayer that the interpretation (3) The term foreign levy levy im-in foreign loans, which paymentis an amount or application is likely to be erroneous. In in- means a

equal to 20 percentof the interestpaid to non- terpretng foreign tax law, a taxpayer may posed by a foreign country.
resident lenders. Because the incentive pay- generally rely on advice obtained in good (h) Effective date. - (1) In general. This sec-
ment is based on such interest, it is deter- faith from competent foreign tax advisors to tion 1.901-2A,and 1.903-1 apply to taxable
mined by reference to the base used to com- whom the taxpayerhas disclosedthe relevant years beginning after [date that is 30 days
pute the tax in lieu of an incometax that is im- facts. A remedy is effectiveand practicalonly after date of publication of these regulations
posed on the nonresidentlender. Underpara- if the cost thereof(includingthe risk ofoffset- 14 Nov 1983 in the FederalRegister]. In addi-
graph (e)(3)(ii)(B) of this section, the incen- tingoradditionaltax liability) isreasonablein tion, a person may elect to apply the provi-
tve payments considereda subsidyprovided light of the amountat issue and the likelihood sions of this section, 1.901-2A,and 1.903-1
indirectly to the nonresidert lendersince it is of success. A settlementby a taxpayerof two to earlier years. See paragraph (h)(2) of this
provided to a person (the borrower) that en- or more issueswill be evaluatedon an overall section.
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(2) Election to apply regulations to earlier mediatelyafter 1.901-2 to read as follows: 2(a)(2)(i) and 1.903-1(a), respectively, re-

years. - (i) Scope of election. An election to qure such person to establish the amount, if
apply the provisions of this section, 1.901- 1.901-2ADual capacitytaxpayers any, that is paid pursuant to the distinct ele-
2A, and 1.903-1 to taxable years beginning (a) Applicationof separate levy rules as ap- ment of the levy that is a tax. If, pursuant to

on or before [date that is 30 days after date of pliedtodualcapacitytaxpayers.-(1) Ingener- paragraph (a)(1) of this section ahd 1.901-
publication of these re ulations 14 Nov.1983 al. If the applicationof a foreign levy (as de. 2(d), such levy as applicable to dual capacity
in the Federal Register] is made with respect fined in 1.901-2(g)(3))is different,eitherby taxpayersand such levy as applicable to other
to one or more foreign states and possessions the terrns of the levy or in practice, for dual persons togetherconstitutea single levy, then
of the United States with respect to a taxable capacity taxpayers (as defined in 1.901- no amountpaid pursuant to that levy by any
year of the person making the electionbegin- 2(a)(2)(ii)(A)) from its application to other such dual capacity taxpayer is considered to

ning on or before [date that is 30 days after then unless the only such difference b paid in exchange for a specific economic
date of publication of these regulations 14 persons, benefit. Accordingly,such levy has onlyis that a lower rate (but the samebase) applies one .

Nov 1983 in the Federal Register]. Such elec- to dual capacity taxpayers, such difference is distinct element, and the levy either is or is
tion requires all of the provisions of this sec- considered to be related to the fact that dual not, in its entirety, a tax. If, however, such
tion, 1.901-2A,and 1.903-1 to be appliedto capacity taxpayers receive, directly or indi- levy as applicableto dualcapacitytaxpayers is
such taxable year and to all subsequent tax- rectly, a specificeconomicbenefit (as defined a separate levy from such levy as applicableto

able years of the person making the election in 1.901-2(a)(2)(ii)(B)) from the foreign other persons, then a person claiming credit

(elected years). If an election applies to a country and thus to be a difference in kind, under section 901 or 903 for an amount paid
foreign state or to a possessionof the United and not merelyof degree. In such a case, not- by a dual capacity tax,payerpursuant to such
States (election country), it applies to all withstanding any contrary provision of separate levy may etablish the amount, if
taxes of the electioncountryand to all taxesof 1.901-2(d), the levy as applicable to such any, that is paid pursuant to the distinct ele-
all politicalsubdivisionsof the electioncoun- dual capacity taxpayers is a separate levy ment of the levy that is a tax only by the facts
try. An election does not apply to foreign (within the meaningof 1.901-2(d)) from the and circumstancesmethod or the safe harbor
taxes carried forwardto anyelectedyearfrom levy as applicable to such other persons, re- nethoddescribedin paragraph (c) of this sec-

any taxable year to which the election does gardless of whether such difference is in the tion. If such person fails to so establish such
not apply. Such election does apply to foreign base of the levy, in the rate of the levy, or amount, no portionof the amount that is paid
taxes carried back or forward from any both. In such a case, each of the levy as ap- pursuant to the separate levy by the dual
elected year to any taxableyear. plied to dual capacity taxpayers and the levy capacity taxpayer to such foreign country

(ii) Effectofelection. An election to apply the as applied to other persons must be analyzed shall be treated as an amount of tax. Any
regulations to earlier years has no effect on separately to determine whether it is an in- amount that, either by reason of application
the lirnitations on assessment and collection come tax within the meaning of 1.901- of themethodsofparagraph (c) ofthissection

or on the limitations on credit or refund (see 2(a)(1) and whetherit is a tax in lieu of an in- or by reason of the immediately preceding
Chapter 66 of the Internal RevenueCode). come tax within the meaning of 1.903-1(a). sentence, is not treated as an amount of tax

to beenpaid in
(iii) Manner of making election. An electon However, if the application of the levy is shall(i)be considered have ex-

neither different by its terms nor different in change for a specificeconomicbenefit; (ii) be
to applytheregulationsto one ormoreearlier

practice for dual capacity taxpayers from its characterized (e.g., as royalty, purchase
taxable years is made by attaching a state-

applicationto otherpersons, or if theonly dif- price, cost of sales, reductionof the proceeds
ment toa return, amended return, or claim ference is that a lower rate (but the same of a sale, or reduction of interest income) ac-

for refund for the earliest taxable year to base) applies to dual capacity taxpayers, cording to the natureofthe transaction and of
which the election relates. Such statement 1.901-2(d), the specific economic benefit received; and
shall state that the election is made ad, un- then, in ccordance with such

iii) be treatedaccording such characteriza-to
less the electionis to apply to all foreign coun- foreign levy as applicableto dual capacitytax-

tion for all of Chapter 1 of the Inter-
tries, the statement shall designate the elec- payers and such levy as applicable to other purposes

nal Revenue Code, except that determi-
tion countries. In'the absenceof such a desig- persons together constitute a single levy. In

nation that amount is not tax
any
for purposessuch a case, no arnount paid (as defined in an

nation of the election countries, all foreign 1.901-2(g)(1) pursuant to such levy by any of section 901 or 903 by reason of application
countries shall be election countries. of the safe harbor method shall not be takensuch dual capacity taxpayer is considered to

(iv) Time for making election. An election to be paid in exchange for a specific economic into account in determining whether or not

apply the regulations to earlier taxable years benefit, and such levy, as applicable in the such an amount is to be characterized and

must be madeby [date that is 1 yearafterdate aggregateto such dual capacity taxpayersand treated as tax forpurposesofcomputingan al-

of publicationof these regulationsin the Fed- to such other persons, is analyzed to deter- lowance for percentage depletion under sec-

eral Register] except that if a person who has mine whether it is an income tax within the tions 611 and 613.

deducted (instead of credited) foreign taxes meaningof 1.901-(a)(1)or a tax in lieu of an (2) Effectofcermin treaties. If, irrespectiveof
in its United States incometax return forsuch income tax within the meaning of 1.903-
an earlier taxableyear validly makes an elec- l(a). Application of a foreign levy to dual

whethersuchcreditwouldbe allowableunder

tion to credit (instead of deduct) such taxes in capacity taxpayers will be considered to be
section 901 or 903 in the absence of a treaty,
the United States has in force a treaty with a

a timely filed amendedreturn for such an ear- different in practice from application of that foreigncountry that treats foreignlevylier taxable year validly makes an election to levy to other persons, even if no such differ-
a as an

credit (instead of deduct) such taxes in a ence is apparent from the terms of the levy,
income tax for purposesof allowingcredit for
United States tax and if the person claimingtimely filed amended return for such earlier unlessit is establishedthat applicationof that credit is entitled to the benefit of such treaty,taxableyear and such amended return is filed levy to dual capacitytaxpayersdoesnot differ then, unless such claims credit not

after such date, an election to apply the regu- in practice from its application to other per-
person

under the treaty but under section 901 and
lations to such earlier taxable year must be sons. 903, and except to the extent the treatymade in such amended return. [...] vides otherwiseand subject all

pro-
to terms, con-

(v) Revocation of election. An election to (b) Burden of proof for dual capacity tax-
ditions and limitationsprovided in the treaty,

apply the regulations to earlier taxable years payers.-(1)Ingeneral.Forcredit to be allow- no portion of an amount paid with respect to

may not be revoked. able under section 901 or 903, the person
such levy by a dual capacity taxpayershall be

(vi) Affiliated groups. A member of an af- claimingcreditmust establish that the foreign considered to be paid in exchange for a

filiated group that files a consolidatedUnited levy with respect to which credit is claimed is specific economic b,enefit. If, however, such

States income tax return may apply the regu- an income tax within the meaning of 1.901- person claims creditnot undersuchtreatybut

lations to earlieryears only if an election to so 2(a)(1) or a tax in lieu of an income tax within ratherundersection 901 or 903 (e.g., so asnot

apply them has been by the commonparentof the meaning of 1.903-1(a), respectively. to be subject to a limitationcontainedin such

such affiliatedgroupon behalfof all members Thus, such person must establish, among treaty), the provisionsof the section apply to

ofthegroup. other things, that such levy is a tax. See such levy.

Approved by the Office of Managementand 1.901-2(a)(2)(i) and 1.903-1(a). Where a (c) Satisfacton of burden of proof. - (1) In

Budget under control number 1545-0746, person claims credit under section 901 or 903 general. This paragraph (c) sets out the
for an amount paid by a dual capacity tax- methodsby which a person who claims credit

Par. 2. A new 1.901-2A is added im- payer pursuant to foreign levy, 1.901- under section 901 or 903 for an amount paid
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by a dual capacity taxpayer pursuant to a electingpersonclaimscreditfor amoutspaid correctly, believed that the levy it paid was

foreign levy that satisfies all of the criteriaof (or deemed to be paid) by any dual capacity not a separate levy from that applicable to
.

sections 901 and 903 other than the determi- taxpayer. A member of an affiliated group persons other than dual capacity taxpayers).
nation of the distinct element of the levy that thatfilesa consolidatedUnited States income The Commissioner will not, however, con-
is a tax and of the amountthat is paidpursuant tax return may use the safe harbormethodfor sent to such a laterelectionwith respectto any
to the distinct element (a qualifying levy) a foreign state or U.S. possession only if an state or possession for a taxable year if such
may establish such distinct element and electionto usethesafe harbormethodfor that person (or any other memberof an affiliated
amount. Such person must establish the state or possessionhas beenmadeby,thecom- group of which such person is a member) ap-
amountpaidpursuantto a qualifyinglevy that mon parent of such affilited group on behalf plied the facts and circumstancesmethod to
is paid pursuant to the distinctelementof the of all members of the group. Similarly, a any levy of such state or possession or any
levy that is a tax (which amount therefore is member of an affiliated group that does not political subdivision thereoffor such taxable
an amount of income tax within the meaning file a consolidated United States income tax year,
of 81.901-2(a)(1)or an amountoftaxinlieuof return may elect to use the safe harbor

(ii) Retroactiveelection. Notwithstandingtheincome tax within the meaningof 81.903-1(a) method for a foreign state or a U.S. posses- requirements of paragraph (d)(3)(i) of this
(a qualifyingamount) only by the.facts and sion only if an election to use the safe harbor
crcumstancesmethod set forth in paragraph methodfor thatstate or possessionis madeby

secton relating tO the time and manner of
-

(c)(2) of this section or the safe harbor each member of the affiliated group which making an election, an election may be made

method set forth in paragraph (c)(3) of this claims credit for taxes paid to such state or
for a taxable year beginning on or before

section. A levy is not a qualifying levy, and possession or to any political subdivision [date that is 30 days after date of publication
of these regulations in the Federal Register],neither the facts and circumstances method thereof. An election to use the safe harbor
provided the electing elects in accord-

nor the safe harbor method applies to an method for an electedcountrydoes not apply person
amountpaid by a dual capacity taxpayerpur- to foreign taxes carriedbackor forwardto any

ancewith 81.901-2(h)to applyall of theprovi-
suant to a foreign levy, if it has been estab- election year from any taxable year to which sions of this section, 81.901-2 and 1.903-1 to

lished pursuant to 81.901-2(d)any paragraph the election does not apply. Such election
such taxable year and provided all of the re-

(a)(1) ofthissection that the levy as appliedto does apply to foreign taxes carried back or d)(3)(ii)uirements set forth in this paragraph
are satisfied. Such an election shallthat dual capacity taxpayer and that levy as forwardfrom any electionyear to any taxable be made by timely (including extensions) fil-applied to persons other than dual capacity year. A person who elects to use the safe har-

ing a federal income tax return or anytaxpayers togetherconstitute a single levy, or bor methodfor one or more foreigncountries amended federal income tax return for suchif it has been established in accordancewith may, in a later taxable year, also elect to use taxable year; by attaching to such return athe first sentence of paragraph (b)(2) of this that method for other foreign countries. containing the and in-section that credit is allowableby reason of a
statemnt statements

treaty for an amountpaidwith respect to such (2) Effect of election. An election to use the formation set forth in paragraph (d)(3)(i) of

levy. safe harbor method described in paragraph this section; and by filing amended income

(c)(3) of this section requiresthe electingper- tax returns for all subsequent election years
(2) Facts and circunstancesmethod. - (i) In son to apply the safe harbor formula of para- for which income tax returns have previously
general. If the person claiming credit estab- graph (e) of this section to all qualifyinglevies been filed in which credit is claimed under
lishes, based on all of the relevant facts and of all electedcountriesand their politicalsub- section 901 or 903 and applying the safe har-
circumstances,the amount, ifany, paid by the divisions, and constitutesa specificwaiverby bor method in such amended returns. All
dual capacity taxpayer pursuant to the qual- such person of the right to use the facts and amended returns referred to in the im-
ifying levy is not paid in exchange for a circumstances method described in para- mediately preceding sentence must be filed
specificeconomicbenefit, such amount is the graph (c)(2) of this sectionwith respect to any on or before [date that is 1 year after date of
qualifying amount with respect to such qual- levy of any elected country or any political publicationof these regulationsin theFederal
ifying levy. In determining the qualifying subdivisionthereof. Register] (unless the Commissionerconsents
amount with respect to a qualifying levy to a later filing in circumstances similar to
under the facts and circumstances method, (3) Time andmannerofmakingelection.- (i) those provided in paragraph (d)(3)(i)) and at
neither the methodologynor the results that In general. To elect to use the safe harbor a time when neitherassessmentof a defiency
would have obtained if a person had elected method, an electing person must attach a for any of such electionyears nor the filing of
to apply the safe harbor method to such qual- statement to its United States income tax re- a claim for any refund claimed in any such
ifying levy is a relevant fact or circumstance. turn for the taxable year for which the elec- amended return is barred.
Accordingly, neither such methodology nor tion is made and must file such return by the ..

iii) Election credit made in amendedsuch results shall be taken into account in ap- due date (including extensions) for the filing
t to taxes

plying the facts and circumstancesmethod. tiereof. Such statement shall state that the return. If a personhas filed a UnitedStates in-

electing person elects to use the safe harbor come tax return for a taxable year to which
this 81.901-2A applies (including application

(3) Safe harbor method. Under the safe har- method for the foreign states and the posses- by of the election provided in 81.901-reason
bormethod,the personclaimingcreditmakes sions of the United States designated in the

2(h)(2)) in which such has deductedperson
an election as provided in paragraph (d) of statement and their political subdivisions, (instead of credited) qualifying foreign taxes
this section and, pursuant to such election, and that the electing person waives the right, and such validly makes election
applies the safe harbor formula described in for any election year, to use the facts and cir. person an to

credit (instead of deduct) such taxes in a

paragraph (e) of this section to the qualifying cumstancesmethod for any levy of the desig- timely amended for such taxablereturn year,
levy or levies to which the election applies. nated states, possessions and political sub-

election the safeharbormethoddivisions. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a
an to sue may

(d)I Election to use the safe harbor method.- person may, with the consentof the Commis- be made in such amended return providedall

(1) Scope of election. An election to use the sioner, elect to use the safe harbormethodfor of the requirementsof paragraph (d)(3)(ii)of
safe harbor method is made with respect to a taxable year for one or more foreign states this section are satisfied other than the re-

one or more foreignstates and possessionsof or possessions of the United States, at a date quirement that such amended return and the
the United States with respect to a taxable later than that specifiedin the firstsentenceof other amended returns referred to in that

year of the person making the election (the this paragraph (d)(3)(i), e.g., upon audit of paragraphbe filed on or before [date that is 1

electing person). Such election applies to such person'sUnitedStates incometax return year after date of publicationof these regula-
such taxable year and to all subsequent tax- for such taxableyear. The Commissionerwill tions in the FederalRegister].
able years of the electing person (election normally consent to such a later election if (4) Revocationofelection. An election to use

years), unless the election is revoked in ac- such person demonstrates that it failed to the safe harbor method described in para-
cordance with paragraph (d)(4) of this sec- make a timelyelectionforsuch a foreignstate graph (c)(3) of this section may not be re-
tion. Ifan electionapplies to a foreignstateor or possession for such taxable year because voked without the consent of the Commis-
possession of the United States lelected such person reasonablybelievedeitherthat it sioner. An application for consent to revoke
country) it applies to all qualifying levies of was not a dual capacity taxpayerwith respect such election with respect to one or more
the electedcountryand to all qualifyinglevies to such state or possessionor that no levy that elected countries shall be made to the Com-
of the elected country and to all qualifying it paid to such state or possessionor any polit- missionerof Internal Revenue, Washington,
levies of all political subdivisions of the ical subdivision thereofwas a qualifying levy D.C. 20224. Such appliation shall be made
elected country with respect to which the (for example, because it reasonably, but in- not laterthanthe30th day beforethe due date
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(including extensions) for the filing of the in- (vi) is applicable. If an election has been re- (e), if provisions of the qualifying levy in-
come tax return for the first taxable year for voked with respect to an elected country, a crease or decrease the liability imposed on

which the revocationis sought to be effective, subsequentelection to apply the safe harbor dual capacity taxpayerscomparedt the gen-
except in the case of an event describedin (i), method with respect to such elected country eral tax liability of persons other than dual

(ii),(iii) or (iv)below, in which case an appli- may be made only with the consent of the capacity taxpayers by reason of the determi-
cation for revocation with retroactive effect Commissionerand upon such terms and con- nation or treatment of gross receipts or costs '

may be made within a reasonable time after ditions as the Commissionerin his discretion or expenses, the provisions generally applic-
such event. The Commissionermay make his may require. able in computing such other persons' tax

consent to any revocation conditioned upon (e) Safeharborformula. (1) In general. The base under the general tax shall apply to de-
-

adjustmentsbeing made in one or more tax-
safe harbor formulaapplies to determinethe terminegross receiptsand costs and expenses

able years so as to prevent the revocation distinct element of a qualifying levy that is a for purposes of computing the qualifying
from resultingin a distortionof the amountof amount. If provisions of the qualifying levy
any item relatingto tax liability in any taxable tax and the amount paid by a dual capacity relating to gross receipts meet the require-
year. The Commissioner will normally con- taxpayerpursuantto such qualifyinglevy that

ments of 1.901-2(b)(3)(i), such provisions
sent to a revocation (including, in the case of iS the qualifying amountwith respect to such

shall apply to determine gross receipts for

(i), (ii), (iii) or (iv) below, one with retroac- levy. Under the safe harbor formula the
of computing the qualifying

tive effect), if
amount paid in a taxable year pursuant to a purposes

amount. If neither the general tax nor the

(i) An amendment to the Internal Revenue qualifying levy that is the qualifying amount
qualifying levy permits ofrecovery one or

Code or the regulations thereunder is made with respect to such levy is an amount equal costs and by of themore or expenses, reason

whichappliest the taxableyearforwhich the to: failure to permit such the qualifyingrecovery
revocation is to be effective and the amend- (A-B-C) x D/(1-D) levy does not satisfy the net income require-
ment substantially affects the taxation of fn- where: (exceptas otherwiseprovidedin para. ment of 1.901-2(b)(4) (even though the gen-
come from sources outside the United States graph (e)(5) of this section) eral tax does satisfy that requirement), then
undersubchapterN of Chapter 1 of the Inter- A = the amount of gross receipts as deter-

consideredmined under paragraph (e)(2) of this such costor expenseshall be a cost
nal RevenueCode; or or expense for purposes of computing the
(ii) After a safe harbor election is made with section

amount.B = the amountofcostsand expensesas de- qualifying
respectto a foreignstate, a tax treatybetween terminedunderparagraph(e)(2)of this If the qualifying levy does not permit recov-

the United States and that state enters into ery of one or more significant costs or ex-

force; that treaty applies to the taxableyears
section

but provides allowances that effec-
= penses,

for which the revocation is to be effective;or
C the total amount paid in the taxable

tively compensate for nonrecovery of such
(iii) After a safe harbor election is made with yearby the dual capacitytaxpayerpur- significant costs then, foror expenses, pur-
respect to a foreign state or possessionof the suant to the qualifying levy (the actual

of computing the qualifying amount,poses
United States, a material change is made in paymentamount) costs and shall not include the costs

= as para- expenses
the tax law of that state or possessionor of a

D the tax rate determinedunder
and under the general tax whoseexpenses

political subdivision of that state or posses- graph (e)(3) of this section
underthe qualifyinglevy isnonrecovery com-

son; and the changed law applies to the tax- In no case, however, shall the qualifying pensated for by such allowancesbut shall in-
able year for which the revocation is to be ef- amount exceed the actual payment amount; stead include such allowances. In determin-
fective and has a material effect on the tax- and the qualifying amount is zero if the safe ing costs and expenses fr purposes of com-

payer; or harbor formula yields a qualifying amount puting the qualifyingamountwith respectto a

(iv) With respectto a foreigncountry to which less than zero. The safe harbor formula is in- qualifying levy, the actual payment arnount
a safe harbor election applies, the Internal tended to yield a qualifyingamount that is ap- with respect to such levy shall not be consi-
Revenue Service issues a letter ruling to the proximatelyequal to the amountof generally dered a cost or expense. For purposesof this

electing person and that letter ruling (A) re- imposed income tax within the meaning of paragraph, the following differences in gross
lates to the availability or application of the paragraphs (a) and (b)(1) of 1.903-1 (gen- receipts and costs and expenses between the
safe harbor method to one or more levies of eral tax) of the foreign country that would qualifyinglevyandthegeneraltaxshallnotbe
such foreign country; (B) does not relate to have been required to be paid in the taxable considered to increase the liability imposed
the facts and circumstancesmethoddescribed year by the dual capacitytaxpayerif it had not on dual capacity taxpayers compared to the
in paragraph (c)(2) of this section; and (C) been a dual capacity taxpayerand if the base generaltax liabilityofpersonsotherthandual
fails to includea ruling requestedby the elect- of the general tax had allowed a deduction in capacity taxpayers,but only if the general tax

ing personor includesa rulingcontraryto one such year for the amount (specificeconomic wouldbe an income taxwithin the meaningof

requested by such person (in either case, benefit amount) by which the actual pay- 1.901-2(a)(1) if such different treatment
other than one relating to the facts and cir- ment amountexceeds the qualifyingamount. under the qualifying levy had also applied
cumstancesmethod)and such failureorinclu- See, however,paragraph(e)(5) of this section under the general tax.

sion has a material adverse effect on the if an elected country has no. general tax. The () Differences in the time of realization or

amount of such electing person's credit for specific economic benefit amount is consi- recognitionofone or more items of incorneor

taxes paid to such foreign countryfor the tax- dered to be the portion of the actual payment in the time when recovery of one or rnore

able year for which the revocationis to be ef- amount that is paid pursuant to the distinct costs and expenses is allowed (unless the
fective;or portion of the qualifying levy that imposes.an period of recoveryofsuch costs and expense
(v) A corporation (new member.) becomes obligation in exchangefora specificeconomic pursuant to the qualifying levy is such that it
a member of an affiliated group; the new benefit. The specific economic benefit effectivelyis a denialof recoveryof such costs
member and one or more pre-existingmem- amount is therefore considered to be an and expenses, as described in 1.901-
bers ofsuchgroupare dual capacitytaxpayers amountpaid by the dual capacity taxpayer in 2(b)(4)(i); and
with respect.tothe same foreigncountry;and, exchange for such specific economicbenefit, (ii) Differences in consolidationor carryover
with respect tosuchcountry,whetherthenew whichamountmust be treatedforpurposesof provisions of the types described in para-
member or pre-existing members (but not Chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code as graphs (b)(4)(ii) and (b)(4)(iii) of 1.901-2.
both) have made a safe harbor election; and provided in paragraph(b)(1)ofthis section.
the Commissioner in his discretion deter- (3) Determinationoftax rate. The tax rate for

- minesthatobtainingthebenefitoftherightto (2) Determinationof gross receipts and costs purposesof the safe'harborformulaisthe tax

revoke the safe harbor election with respect andexpenses.For purposesof the safe harbor rate (expressed as a decimal) that is applic-
to such foreign countrywas not the principal formula, gross receipts and costs and ex- able in computing tax liabilityunder the gen-

_ purpose of the affiliation between such new penses are, except as otherwise provided in eral tax. Ifthe rateofthegeneraltaxvariesac-

memberand such group; or this paragraph (e), the gross receipts and the to the amountof the base of that tax,
(vi) The election has been in effect with deductions for costs and

cording
the be applied in computing the qual-re- expenses, respec- rate to

spect to at least three taxable years prior to tively, as determined under the foreign law ffying amount is the rate that applies under
the taxableyear forwhich the revocation is to applicable in computing the actual payment the general tax to a person whose base is,
be effective. The Commissionermay, in his amount of the qualifying levy to which the using the terminologyof paragraph (e)(1) of
discretion, consent to a revocation even if safe harbor formula applies. However, ex- this section, A mnus B minus the
none of the foregoingsubdivisions(i) through cept as otherwise provided in this paragraph specificeconomicbenefit amountpaid by the
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dual capacity taxpayerpursuant to the quan- the safe harborformulaset forth in paragraph amount for qualifying levies of such elected
tifying levy, provided such rate applies in (e)(1) of this section are defined with respect country and all of its political subdivisions
practice to persons other than dual capacity to such levy as follows: plus the aggregate amount paid with respect
taxpayers, or, if such rate does not apply in A = the amount of gross receipts as deter- to levies referred to in paragraph (e
practice, the next lowest rate of the general mined under the qualifyinglevy; that are not qualifying levies shall not exceed
tax that does so apply in practice. B = the amountof deductions for costs and the greaterof the aggregateamountpaid with

expensesas determinedunder the qual- respect to levies referred to in paragraph
(4) Determinationofapplicableprovisionsof ifying levy; (e)(7)(i) that are not qualifying levies and the
general tax. - (i) In general. If the general tax C = the actual payment amount; and amount determined in accordancewith para-
iS a series of income taxes (e.g., on different D = the lower of the rate of the qualifying graph (e)(5) where D is the rate of tax

types of income), or if the application of the levy, or the rate of tax specified in sec- specified in section 11(b)(5) (or predecessor
general tax differs by its terms for different tion 11(b)(5) (orpredecessoror succes- or successor section, as the case may be) of
classes of persons subject to the general tax sor section, as the case may be) of the the Internal Revenue Code as applicable to

(e.g., for persons in different industries), InternalRevenueCode as applicableto the taxable year in which the actual payment
then, except as otherwise provided in this the taxable year in which the actual amount is paid). However, in no event shall

paragraph (e), the qualifyingamountshall be payment amount is paid. such aggregate amount exceed the aggregate ,

actual plus the aggregatecomputedby referenceto th income tax con-
(6) Certain taxes n lieu of an income tax. To payment amount

amount respect to levies referred totained in such seriesof income taxes, or in the
a in lieu of an income tax paid with

case of such different applications the appli-
the extent tax in (e)(7)(i) that are nor qualifying levies, nor

cation of the general tax, that by its terms and (within the meaning of 1.903-1(a)) that be less than the aggregate amountpaidwith
toin practice imposes the highest tax burden on applies in practice persons other than dual

respect to levies referred to in (e)(7)(i) that

persons other than dual capacity taxpayers. capacity taxpayers would actually have been are not qualifying levies. In applying
No.twithstandingthe preceding sentence, the required to be paid in the taxable year by a (e)(7)(ii) a person who is not subject to a levy
general tax amountshall be computedby ref- dualcapacitytaxpayerifithadnotbeenadual but who is considered to receive a specific
erences to the applicationof thegeneraltax to capacity taxpayer(e.g., in substitutionfor the economic benefit by reason of l.901-

tax respect to a type 2(a)(ii)(E) shall be treated dual capacityentities of the same type (as determined general with of ncome, as a
as See example (12) in paragraphunder the general tax) as the dual capacity

such interest income, dividend income, taxpayer.
taxpayerand to persons of the same resident royalty income, insurance income), such tax (e)(8) of this section.

n lieu of an income tax shall be treated as if it
or nonresident status (as determined under

were an applicationof the general tax forpur- [...]the general tax) as the dual capacity taxpayer; of applying the safe harbor formula of (f) Effective date. The effective date of thisand, if the general tax treats business income poses

differently from non-business (e.g., invest- this paragraph (e) to such dual taxpayer, and section is as provided in 1.901-2(h).
a Approved by the Office Management andment) income (as determinedunder the gen-

such formula shall be applied to yield qual-
eral tax), the dual capacity taxpayer's busi- ifying amount that is approximatelyequal to Budget under control number 1545-0746.

the general tax (so defined) thatwouldhave
ness and non-businessincomeshall be treated Par. 3. A new 1.903-1 is added imediatelybeen requiredto bepaid in thetaxableyearbyas the general tax treats such income. If for such dual capacity taxpayer ifthebase ofsuch after 1.902-2 to read as follows:
example, the dual capacity taxpayer would, general tax had allowed a deduction in such 1.903-1 Taxes in lieu of income taxesunder the general tax, be treated as a resident for the specific economic benefit
(e.g., because the general tax treats an entity year (a) In general. Section 903 provides that the
that is organized in the foreign country or

amount.
term income, war profits, and excess profit

managed or controlled there as a resident) (7) Multiple levies. If, in any election year of taxes shall include a tax paid in lieu of a tax
and as a corporation(i.e., because the rules of an electingperson,with respectto any elected on income, war profits, or excess profits (in-
the general tax treat an entity like the dual country and all of its political subdivisions, come tax) otherwise generally imposed by
capacity taxpayer as a corporation), and if (i) Amounts are paid by a dual capacity tax- any foreign country. For purposesof this sec-
some of the dual capacity taxpayer's income payer pursuant to more than one qualifying tion and 1.901-2and 1.901-2A,such a tax is
would, under the general tax, be treated as levy or pursuantto one or more levies that re referred to as a tax in lieu of an incometax;
business income and some as nonbusiness in- qualifying levies and one or more levies that and the terms paid and foreign country
come, the dual capacity taxpayer and its in- are not qualifying levies by reason of the last are defined in 1.901-2(g). A foreign levy
come shall be so treated in computing the sentence of paragraph (c)(1) of this section (within the meaningof 1.901-2(g)(3))is a tax
qualifyingamount. but with respect to which credit is allowable, n lieu of an income tax if and only if-

(ii) Establishingthatprovisionsapply in prac-
or (l) It is a tax within the meaning of 1.901-

tice. Forpurposesof thesafeharborformulaa (ii) More thanone general tax (includinga tax 2(a)(2); and

provision (including tax rate) shall be consi- treated as if it were an applicationof the gen- (2) It meets the substitution requirement as
eral tax under paragraph (e)(6)) would have set forth in paragraph (b) of this section.dered a provisionof the generaltax only if it is been required to be paid by a dual capacity The foreign country's in imposingreasonably likely that that provision applies purpose

by its terms and in practice to persons other taxpayer (or taxpayers) if it (or they) had not the foreign tax (e.g., whether it imposes the
than dual capacity taxpayers. In general, it been a dual capacity taxpayer, (or taxpayers) foreign tax because of administrative diffi-

or culty in determining the base of the incomewill be assumed that a provision (including (iii) Credit is claimedwith respect to amounts tax otherwise generally imposed) is immate-tax rate) that by its terms applies to persons paid by more than one dual capacity tax- rial. It is also immaterialwhether the base ofother than dual capacity taxpayers is reasona-

bly likely to apply in practice to such other payer, the foreign tax bears any relation to realized
the provisions of this paragraph (e) shall be net income. The base of the tax may, forpersons, unless the person claiming credit
applied such that the aggregate qualifying example, be income, receiptsknows or has reason to know otherwise. gross gross or

However, in cases of doubt, the personclaim- amountwith respectto such qualifyinglevyor sales or the number of units produced or ex-
levies plus the aggregateamountpaidwith re- ported. Determinations of the amount of aing credit may be required to demonstrate

that such provision is reasonably likely so to spect to levies referred to in (e)(7)(i) that are tax in lieu of an income tax that is paid by a

apply in practice.
not qualifying levies shall be the aggregate person and determinationsof the person by
amount that would have been required to be whom such tax is paid are madeunder1.901-

(5) No general tax. If a foreign country does paid in the taxable year by such dual capacitY 2(e) and (f), respectively, substituting the
not impose a general tax (and thus a levy, in taxpayer (or taxpayers)pursuantto such gen- phrase tax in'lieu of an income tax for the
order to be a qualifying levy must satisfy all of eral tax or taxes if it (or they) had not been a phrase income tax wherever the latter ap-the criteria of section 901 (because section dual capacity taxpayer .(or taxpayers) and if pearsin those sections. Section 1.901-2Acon-
903 cannot apply), other than the determina- the base of such general tax or taxes had al- tans additional rules applicable to dual
tion of the distinctelementofthe levy that is a lowed a deduction in such year for the aggre- capacity taxpayers (as defined in 1.901-
tax and of the amount that is paid pursuantto gate specific economic benefit amount (ex- 2(a)(2)(ii)(A)). The rules of this section are
that distinct element), paragraphs (e)(2), (3) cept that, if paragraph (e)(5) applies to any applied independently to each separate levyand (4) of this section do not apply to a qual- levy of such elected country or any political (within the meaning of 1.901-2(d) and
ifying levy of such country, and the terms of subdivision thereof, the aggregate qualifying 1,901-2A(a)) imposedby the foreigncountry.
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Except as otherwise provided in paragraph stitution requirement notwithstanding the pose any foreign tax that both satisfied such
(b)(2) ofthis section, a foreign tax either is or fact that the taxpayer's.incomefrom other ac- requirementand also is an income tax within
s not a tax in lieu of an income tax in its en- tivities, such as the operation of a hotel, is the meaning of 1.901-2(a)(1)), iability for
tirety for all personssubject to the tax. subject to the generally imposed income tax. the foreign tax is dependenton the availabil-

A comparisonbetween the tax burden of this ity of a credit for the foreign tax against in-(b) Substitution. - (1) In general. A foreign
tax satisfied the substitution requirement if nsurance gross receipts tax and the tax bur- . come tax liability to another country only to

the tax in fact operates as a tax imposed in. den that would have'obtainedunder the gen- the extent of the lesserof-
substitutionfor, and not in addition to, an in- erally imposed income tax is irrelevantto this (i) The amount of foreign tax that would not

come tax or a seriesof income taxesotherwise determination. be imposedon the taxpayerbut for the availa-

generally imposed. However, not all income (2) Soak-up taxes. A foreign tax satisfies the bility of such a credit to the taxpayer (within
derived by persons subject to the foreign tax substitutin requirement only to the extent the meaningof 1.901-2(c)),or

need be exempt from the income tax. If, for that liability for the foreign tax is not depen- ii) The amount, if any, by which the foreign
example, a taxpayer is subject to a generally dent (by its terms or otherwise)on the availa- tax paid by the taxpayer exceeds the amount

imposed income tax except that, pursuant to bility of a credit for the foreign tax against in- of foreign income tax that would have been
an agreement with the foreign country, the come tax liabilityto anothercountry. If, with- paid bythetaxpayerifithadinsteadbeen sub-

taxpayer's income from insurance is subject out regard to this paragraph (b)(2), a foreign ject to the generally imposed income tax of
to a gross receipts tax and not to the income tax satisfies the requirement of paragraph the foreign country.
tax, then the gross receipts tax meets the sub-

'

(b)(1) of this section (ncluding for this pur- m ,, ,- --

UNITED STATES: LAWANDANALYSIS

FOREIGNGOVERNMENTAL Section 892 of the Code excludes from gross income and
exempts from income taxation the income of foreign govern-

PENSIONFUNDS
ments received from investments in the United States in
stocks, bonds, and other domesticsecurities, from interest on
United States bank deposits, and certain income from any

RevenueRuling84-281 establishedthatU.S.-sourcedividends other source within the United States.
and interest received by a pension fund created by a foreign Section 1.892-1(b)(1) of the regulations states, for theGovernmentagency will not be exempt from Federal income

of this section, that foreign only
pur-

oftax if the fund also covers non-governmentalemployees. poses a governmentconsists
integral parts or controlled entities of a foreign sovereign to

The text of the Ruling reads: the extent not engaged in commercial activities in the United
States.

Sectin 1.892-1(b)(4) of the regulations provides that a pen-ISSUE
.

sion trust established exclusively for employees, or former

Whether the income received by a pension trust on certain employees, of a foreign government is a controlled entity if

United States investmentsis exemptfrom federal income tax- certan requirementsare met. These requirementsare that the
funds that comprise the trust are managedby trusteeswho areation under section 892 of the Internal Revenue Code if non-

governmentalemployees are participantsin the plan. employees of, or persons appointed by, the foreign govern-
ment and that the trust forminga partof the pension plan pro-
vides definitely determinable benefits (defined benefit plan)

FACTS so that it maybe concludedthat the incomeof the trust satisfies
the obligations of the foreign government to participants
under the plan, rather than inuring to the benefit of a privateA is an agencyof foreign country, FC. A is an integralpart of a

foreign sovereignwithin the meaning of section 1.892-1(b)(2) person.
of the IncomeTax Regulations. Since non-governmentalemployeeswere admitted as partici-

in the Fund in 1981, the Fund can no longerbe viewedasA has establisheda pension trust (Fund) for the benefit of its pants
employees. The Fund, a defined benefit plan, provides defi- establishedexclusivelyfor the benefitof employees,or former

nitely determinablebenefits to its members. The Fund is ad- employees, of a foreign government. Therefore, the Fund is

ministered by A's fiscal director. The income of the Fund is not a controlledentity and the dividend and interest income it

used solely to satisfy the obligation of A to participants in the receives from United States corporations is not exempt from
taxation under section 892 of the Code.Fund. The Fund's investments in the United States include

only stocks and securities of certain United States corpora-
tions with regard to which the Fund receives dividend and in-

HOLDING
terest income.

X, a not-for-profitcorporation incorporatedunder the laws of The dividend and irterest income receivedby the Fund in 1981
FC, was established to provide certain social services to the on certain United States investments is not exempt from taxa-

j residentsof FC. In 1981 A admitted employeesof X as partic- tion under section 892 of the Code because the Fund is not es-

ipants in the Fund. Thus, X began making contributonsto the tablished exclusively for employees of A when non,gov-
Fund on behalfof its employees.X is neitheran integralpartof ernmental employeesbecome participants.
a foreign sovereign within the meaning of section 1.892-
1(b)(2) of the regulations nor a controlled entity within the

meaningof section 1.892-1(b)(3). 1. 1984-8 I.R.B. 12.
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Boardf review decisions.
New series.

The publicationslisted in this bibliographyhave recently been acquiredby Editors, E.F. Mannix, D.W. Harris. Volume 26.
the Bureau's library whichwillgladlysupplyfurther information North Ryde, Butterworths,1983. 955 pp.

upon request(pleasequote the referencenumbers).Theyshould, however, Compilationof Australinand Papua New

be orderedthroughabookselleror directfromthe publisherndicated, Guinea tax cases concerning income and sales

and not throughthe Bureau.
tax.

(B. 56.322)
Tofacilitateordering, a list ofaddressesofthemain publishinghouses
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Asia China (People'sRep.)

BUSINESSPROFILESERIES.
Mauritius. Third edition. DEVELOPMENTPAPERS No. 2. SPECIAL ISSUE FOR THE

Hong Kong, The Hong Kong and Shanghai ASEAN and Pacific EconomicCooperation. second anniversaryof Shanghai Investmentand
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Tird edition of pamphlet in the Business Profile Research papers by various authors on specific Hong Kong, EconomicInformation& Agency
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NewYork, Peat, Marwick,Mitchell&Co., 1983. Bidang Pajak Perseroan. Bina Pajak Kompas 1982.

6 PP. Bandung, Yayasan Bina Pajak [Tamah Kuri 9], Bandung, Yayasan Bina Pajak [addresssee

(B. 56.311) 1979. 108 pp. above], 1983. 178 pp.
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8 PP.
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'
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Third revised edition of guide for preparing

Volume 1. system.
income tax returns and providing informationon

Madras, CompanyLaw Instituteof India, 1981. (B. 56.334) the tax consequencesflowing from decisions and

604 pp.
transactionsthat taxpayers may face. The law is
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Third Edition. Bandung,Yayasan Bina Pajak [addresssee New York, United Nations, 1983. 365 pp.
Vol. 3, Secs. 80-VVA to 170. above], 1980. 218 pp. Research papers by various authors on specific
Calcutta, Eastern Law House [address see Compilationof essays on taxation published in aspectsofco-operation:rade, resourcesecurity,
above], 1983. 2306 pp. the daily newspaperSinar Harapan in 1979. indiastrializatiori,investment and technology
Volume3 of handbook, explainingSections 80- (B. 56.329) transfer, etc.

VV to 170 of the Indian Income Tax Act, 1961. (B. 56.349)
(B. 56.341) USMAN, B.

Kumpulan Pajak Sinar Harapan 1980.
THE INCOMETAXJOURNAL. Bandung,Yayasan Bina Pajak [address see

Editor R. Narayanaswamy. above], 1981. 188 pp. Papua New Guinea
(1980) I.T.J. Compilationof essays on taxation published in
Volume2. the newspaperSinar Harapanin 1980. COMMONWEALTHTAXATION.
Madras, CompanyLaw Instituteof India, 1980. (B 56.330) Board of review decisions.

, 694 pp New series.
Texts of tax statutes, case law and treaties of USMAN, B. Editors, E.F. Mannix, D.W. Harris.
India. Bina Pajak Komps 1981. Volum 26.
(B. 56.338) Bandung, Yayasan Bina Pajak [address.see North Ryde, Butterworths, 1983.955 pp.

above], 1982. 167 pp. Compilationof Australian and Papua New
TARAPOREVALA,V.J.; Compilationof essays on taxation published in Guinea tax cases concerningincomeand sales
PARIKH, S.N. the newspaper Kompas in 1981. tax.

The law of central excise. (B. 56.326) (B. 56.322)
Second edition.

Bombay, Tripathi Private Ltd. [164 Samaldas USMAN, B. TAX FACTS & FIGURES 1984.
Gandhi Marg, Bombay400 002], 1983. 1192 pp. Kumpulan Pajak Sinar Harapan 1981. Port Moresby, Coopers&Lybrand [P.O. Box

Monographexplaining the central excise duty in Bandung, Yayasan Bina Pajak [address see 484], 1984. 24 pp.
India with reference to case law and notification. above], 1982. 186 pp Guide to taxes in Papua New Guinea.
(B. 56.353) Compilationof essays on taxation published in (B. 56.351)
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1
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Einschrnkungdes negativen Kapital- the Instituteas to how this mattershouldbe dealt
kontos. with. MEERING,A.;JONKER,E.N.;
3. neuberarbeiteteAuflage. (B. 104.951) BUIS, W.

Cologne, Dr. Peter DeubnerVerlag, 1983. 240 De Belasting-Almanak1984.
pp.,58 DM. BIENER,Herbert; 29ste jaarlijkseeditie.
Guidelineto para. 15(a) income tax gives an SCHATZMANN,Jrgen. Amsterdam,Annoventura,1984. 320pp.
overviewof legal problemsand positionsofpara. Konzern-Rechnungslegung 29th annual edition of guide to help in filing the
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1984 individual income tax return on 1983 and taxationwith reference to EEC directives. 45150, S-1043 Stockholm], 1983. 10 pp.
income. (B. 105.085) Reprint.
(B. 105.157) (B. 105.163)

OECD ECONOMICSURVEYS.
BRENNINKMEIJER,J.H.G.; Netherlands.
KORTELAND,C.G.J. Paris, Organisationfor EconomicCooperation
Almanakvoor de vermogensbelasting1984. and Development,1984. 69 pp. UnitedKingdom
Handleidingvoor de aangiftevermogensbe- (B. 105.170)
lasting 1984 en voor de aangiftevoor het BIJSINESSEXPANSIONSCHEME.
successierecht1984 met als bijlage de IMPACT7TH DIRECTIVEON A guide fortheowner-manager.London,Binder
officileSuccessieprijscourant. Dutch accountingscene. Hamlyn [8 St. Bride Street, London ECYA
Amsterdam,Annoventura, 1984. 224 pp., 31.50 The Hague, Ernst & WhinneyNed., 1984. 8 pp. 4DAl, 1983. 14 pp.
Dil. Study group's report on the annual accounting (B. 105.018)
Guide for filing 1984 net wealth tax and 1984 principlesin use in the Netherlandsin connection
inheritance tax. with the EEC directives. SIMON'STAX CASES 1983.
(B. 105.173) (B. 105.084) Editor Rengan Krishnan.

London, Butterworths,1983. 824 pp.
VOORSCHRIFTENVOOR DE 1983 boundvolme of case law on taxation.
berekeningenvan premie- en loonbelastings- Norway (B. 105.176)
bedragen met ingangvan 1 januari 1984.
The Hague, Ministryof Finances, 1983. 9 pp. REFSLAND,Thor.
Regulationsfor the calculatonof social Merverdiavgiftslovenmed kommentarer. COMPANYRESIDENCE.
premiumsand wage tax amountsbeginning 1 Annen uitgave del II. Memorandumby the Society's Standing
January 1984. Oslo,NorskSkattebetalerforening,1983. 330 pp. Committeeon RevenueLaw.
(B. 105.006) SecondeditionofvolumeII consideringSections London,TheLw Society, 1981. 6 pp.

29 to 76 of the Value AddedTax Law in detail. (B. 105.145)
WIETSMA,Th. (B. 105.189)
Enkele kanttekeningenbij de belastingheffing TAX HAVENSAND THE
op onroerendgoed in Nederlanden de corporatesector. Memorandumby the Society's
BondsrepubliekDuitsland. Een aanzet tot OECD StandingCommitteeon RevenueLaw.
rechtsvergelijking. London,The Law Society, 1981. 6 pp.
Apeldoorn,Wietma [Houtsnijdershorst511, THETAXATIONOF INCOME (B. 105.146)
7328 WG Apeldoorn], 1981. 62 pp derived from the leasing of industrial,Comparativestudy of real estate taxes levied in

commerciaor scentificequipment. REPORTOF THE WORKING
the Netherlandsand the German Federal party on company residence, tax havens, andParis, Organisationfor EconomicCooperationRepublic. and Development,1983. 9 pp. upstream loans.
(B. 105.164) A French version is available. IFS Report Series No. 3.

(B. 105.151) London,The Institute for Fiscal Studies [1/2
KRUIMEL,J.P. Castle Lane, London SWl], 1982.32pp
Theorieen praktijkvan de gemeentelijke THE TAXATIONOF INCOME (B. 105.147)
onroerend-goedbelastingen. derived from the leasingof containers.
Supplementbehorendebij de eerste druk. WHITEMAN,Peter G.;Paris, Organisationfor EconomicCooperationFiscale StudieserieNo. 20. MILNE,David C.and Development,1983.13 ppDeventer, FED, 1983. 80 pp., 17.50 Df. A French version is available. Whitemanand Wheatcrofton income tax.

Supplementto the first edition of monograph (B. 105.152) British tax encyclopedia.
dealingwith municipal real estate tax theory and First cumulativesupplementto the second
practice. edition up to date to August 1, 1983.
(B. 105.155) London, Sweet & Maxwell, 1984. 128 ppPortugal (B. 105.175)
LANGEREIS,CH. J.
Belastingprocedures. INFORMACAOFISCAL. DEVEREUX,M.P.; DILNOT,A.W..;
Hoofdlijnenvan het procesrechtin Execuode medidas fiscais de oramentogeral FRY, V.; HILLS, J.; KAY, J.A.;
belastingzaken. do estado pare 1983. MORRIS, C.N.
Supplementbehorendebij de eerste druk. Libon, DeloitteHaskins & Sells [Rua Silva Budget options for 1984: The IFS Green
Deventer, FED, 1983. 28 pp., 15 Df. Carvalho234, 1200 Lisbon], 1983.12pp. Budget.
Supplementtothefirst editionof the monograph Survey of the tax measures of the Financial Law London,The InstituteforFiscal Studies [address
dealingwith appeal procedures in tax matters. 1983.

see above], 1984. 72 pp.
(B. 105.154) (B. 105.167) (B. 105.168)

BOUKEMA,C.A.; THE NORTHERNIRELAND
DORRESTEIJN,A.F.M. Spain economy. The current economicsituation&
De juridischeorganisatievan de onderneming. prospects.
FiscaleStudieserieNo. 21. INVESTITIONENIN SPANIEN. Belfast, Coopers & Lybrand [Fanum House, 108
Deventer,FED, 1983. 180 pp., 53 D. 19. aktualisierteAuflage Great Victoria Street, Belfast BT2 7AX], 1984.
Monographdiscussing the legal organisationof Madrid, DeutscheHandelskammerfr Sparien, 58 pp., £ 15.00,
enterprisesunder Dutch law, and the authorities 1983. 47 pp. (B. 105.120)
supervisingthem. Nineteenth revised edition of booklet explaining
(B. 105.156) how to invest in Spain, effective as of September OECD ECONOMICSURVEYS.

1983. United Kingdom.
RICHTLIJNENVOORDE (B. 105.026) Paris, Organisationfor EconomicCooperation
jaarverslaggeving Tussentijdsepublikatievan and Development, 1984. 77 pp
vragenen antwoorden-ontwerp-richtlijnlatente (B. 105.159)
belastingen in de jaarrekening-ontwerp- Sweden
richtlijnvreemdevaluta's. SIMON'STAX CASES
Amsterdam, Raad voor de jaarverslaggeVing LINDENCRONA,Gustaf. cumulative tables and index 1973-1983.
[Mensinge2,1083HAAmsterdam],1983.84pp. Infation-adjustedtaxation and index-linked London, Butterworths, 1984. 173 pp.
Considerationof the guidelinesfor annual loans. Completeand systematjcindices to all cases
financial reporting, including foreign exchange Stockholm, Almqvist &Wiksell Int. [P.O. Box reportedin the 11 volumesofSimon'sTax Cases,
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comprisingtax cases decided between 1 October PublicFinance and Social Policy, Budapest, DominicanRepublic
1972 and 31 October 1983. Hungary,22-26 August 1983.
(B. 105.177) (B. 105.166) GONZALEZCANO, Hugo.

Les incentivoscrediticiosa las exportacionesno

Yugoslavia VAN DERKAR, H.M. tradicionalesen pases del Caricom.
User charges, privatizationand perfrmance Santo Domingo, Instituto de capacitacin

DIEVERJAHRUNGVON budgeting in the social services. tributaria[ApartadoPostal20216],1982.137pp.
Forderungen.Das Gesetzber das' DicussionPaper Series 8311/P. Financial incentivesfor exports in Caricom 1
internationalePrivatrechtvom Rotterdam,ErasmusUniversity [addresssee countries:Jamaica, Barbados,Trinidad and
15.7.1982. above], 1983. 26 pp. Tobago, and Guyana.
Berichteund Dokumentezum aus- Paper prepared for the 39th Congressof the (B. 18.260)
lndischenWirftschafts-und Steuer- International Institute of PublicFinance on

recht, No. 173. Public Finance and Social Policy, Budapest,
Cologne,BFAI, 1983. 59 pp. Hungary, 22-26 August 1983. Ecuador
Considerationstatute of limitationfor debt- (B. 105.165)
claims and internationalprivate law of DECISIONES169 y 46.
Yugoslavia. Relevantstatutesar appended. GOUREVITCH,Harry G. Rgimenuniformede la empresamultinacionaly
(B. 105.027) Study on export stimulationprograms. Reglamentodel tratamientoaplicable al capital

Washington,CongressionalResearch Service, subregional.1983. 74 pp. (photocopies) Lima,Juntadel Acuerdode Cartagene[Paseode
Study on the tax treatmentof export incomeby la Repblica3895], 1982. 34 pp.

INTERNATIONAL the U.S.A. and 8 other countries: Canada, Full text of Decisions 169 and 46 concerningGerman Federal Republic, France, Italy, Japan, uniform measures for multinatinalcompanies
Netherlands;Switzerlandand United Kingdom. and subregionalcapital investmentin the
(B. 105.022) CartagenaDevelopingCountries agreement.

(B. 18.261)8TH BIENNIALWHEATCROFT
TANZI, Vito. internationaltax conference.
Tax systems and policy objectives in developing Singapore,BusinessPerspectives, 1984. 232 pp. Jamaicacountries:generalprinciplesand diagnostictests. Workingdocumentof the conference including
Washington, InternationalMonetaryFund, participation list of program.
1983. 23 pp. Subjectsare: Singaporeas a base for trading INVESTMENTIN JAMAICA.

(B. 56.314) throughoutthe AsianPacificBasin,by LeeYook Kingston, JamaicaNational Investment

Shuan; Joint operationsbetween two groups/ PromotionLimited [15 Oxford Road, Kingston
TANZI,Vito. companies,by Keith Carmichael;Tradingtrusts, 5], 1981. 24 pp. (photocopies).
Quantitativecharacteristicsofthe tax systems of by John AveryJones;Tradingwith, withinandin (B. 56.319)
developingcountries. the ChinaSeas, by the CommissionerforTaxesn
Washington, InternationalMonetaryFund, China; Export incentives through tax relief, by
1983. 31 pp. Keith Carmichaeland Dick Hammer. Peru
(B. 56.313) (B. 105.171)

DECISIONES169 y 46.
International Rgimenuniformede la empresamultinacionaly

Reglamentodel tratamientoaplicable al capitai
KATZ, Menachem. subregional.
The impact of taxationon internationalcapital Lima,Juntadel Acuerdode Cartagene[Pasede

fows- some empirical estimations. LATINAMERICA la Repblica3895], 1982. 34 pp.
Washington, InternationalMonetaryFund, Full text of Decisions 169 and 46 concerning
1983.17pp. uniformmeasures for multinationalcompanies
(B. 105.123) and subregionalcapital investment in the

Cartagenaagreement.BoliviaFETHERSTON,Martin J. (B. 18.261)
Fiscal developmentand issues in selected
centrallyplanned economies. DECISIONES169 y 46.

Washington, InternationalMonetaryFund, Rgimenuniformede la empresamultinacionaly Venezuela
1983. 45 pp. Reglamentodel tratamientoaplicable al capital
(B. 105.122) subregional. DECISIONES169 y 46.

Lima,Juntadel Acuerdode Cartagene[Paseode Rgimenuniformede la empresamultinacionaly
BIBLIOGRAPHYON TAXATION la Repblica3895], 1982. 34 pp. Reglamentodel tratamientoaplicable al capital
of foreign operationsand foreigners 1976-1982. Full text of Decisions 169 and 46 concerning subregional.
Compiledby Elisabeth A. Owens and Gretchen uniform measures for multinationalcompanies Lima,Juntadel Acuerdode Cartagene.[Paseode
A. Hovemeyer. and subregionalcapital investmentin the la Repblica3895], 1982. 34.pp
Cambridge,The Law School of Harvard Cartagenaagreement. Full text of Decisions 169 and 46 concerning
University, 1983. 190 pp. (B. 18.261) uniform measures for multinationalcompanies
The subject particularlyencompassesU.S. tax and subregionalcapital investment in the

policies and rules governingforeign income, Cartagena agreement.
foreign transactions, foreignersrelief from Colombia (B. 18.261)
double taxation, tax treaties and the prevention
of international tax,evasion and avoidance. DECISIONES169 y 46.

Foreign tax laws are appended. Rgimenuniformede la empresamultinacionaly
(B. 105.172) Reglamentodel tratamientoaplicable al capital MIDDLEEAST

subregional.
WOLFSON,Dirk J. Lima,Juntadel Acuerdode Cartagene[Paseode
Criteria in engineeringsocial justice. Discussion la Repblica3895], 1982. 34 pp.
Paper Series 8310/P. Full text of Decisions 169 and 46 concerning Bahrain
Rotterdam, Erasmus University [P.O. Box uniform measures for multinationalcompanies
1738], 1983. 25 pp. and subregionalcapital investmentin the SCHIEBER,Paul-Hermann.

Paper prepared for the 39th Congress of the Cartagenaagreement. ArabischeStaaten und Iran.
International Institute of PublicFinance on (B. 18.261) Lohnsteuernund Sozialversicherungs-
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abgaben bei Personalentsendungenin Jordan Lohnsteuernund Sozialversicherungs-
den Nahen und Mittleren Osten. abgaben bei Personalentsendungenn
Berichte und Dokumentezum aus- SCHIEBER,Paul-Hermann. den Nahen und Mittleren Osten.
lndischenWirtschafts-und Steuer- ArabischeStaaten und Iran. Berichteund Dokumentezum aus-

recht, No. 175. Lohnsteuernund Sozialversicherungs- lndischenWirtschafts-und Steuer-
Cologne,BFAI, 1983. 3 pp. abgabenbei Personalentsendungenin recht, No. 175.
Taxationof expatriatesworking in some Arabic den Nahen und Mittleren Osten. Cologne,BFAI, 1983. 31 pp
states and Iran. Social security contributions, Berichteund Dokumentezum aus- Taxation of expatriatesworking in some Arabic
wage or income taxes are included. lndischenWirtschafts-und Steuer- states and Iran. Social security contributions,
(B. 56.343) recht, No. 175. wage or income taxes are included.

Cologne, BFAI, 1983. 31 pp. (B. 56.343)
Taxation of expatriatsworking in some Arabic

Egypt states and Iran. Social security contributions,
wage or income taxes are included.

SCHIEBER,Paul-Hermann. (B. 56.343)
ArabischeStaaten und Iran.
Lohnsteuernund Sozialversicherungs- NORTHAMERICA
abgabenbei Personalentsendungenin Kuwait
den Nahen und Mittleren Osten.
Berichte und Dokumentezum aus- SCHIEBER,Paul-Hermann.
lndischenWirtschafts-und Steuer- ArabischeStaaten und Iran.
recht, No. 175. Lohnsteuernund Sozialversicherungs- Canada
Cologne, BFAI, 1983. 31 pp. abgabenbei Personalentsendungenin
Taxationof expatriatesworking in some Arabic den Nahen und Mittleren Osten. HARRIS,Edwin C.
states and Iran. Social security contributions, Berichteund Dokumentzum aus- Canadian Income taxation.
wage or income taxes are included. lndischenWirtschafts-und Steuer- Third edition.
(B. 56.343) recht, No. 175. Toronto, Butterworths, 1983. 741 pp., £ 39.90.

Cologne, BFAI, 1983. 31 pp.
Textbookon Canadian income taxation, the

Taxation of expatriatesworking in some Arabic materialofwhichis updatedas of the end ofApril
Iran states and Iran. Social security contributions, 1983.

wage or income taxes are included. (B. 105.190)
PERSONALINCOMETAX. (B. 56.343)
London, Middle East Branch OverseasTrade INCOMETAX ASPECTSOF
Division [1 VictoriaStreet,LondonSWIHOET], HANDELSVERTRETERRECHTIN real estate transactions.
1983. 16 pp. Kuwait. Berichteund Dokumentezum CorporateManagementTax Conference1983.
Descriptionof the Iranian personal income tax. auslndischenWirtschafts-und Steuer- Toronto, CanadianTax Foundation, 1983. 450

(B. 56.288) recht, No. 174. Pp

Cologne, BFAI, 1983. 63 pp.
The 12 papers of the conferenceinclude: Non-

SCHIEBER,Paul-Hermann. MonographexplainingCommercialAgency resident investmentin Canadian real estate,.by
ArabischeStaaten und Iran. BusinessLaw in Kuwait. The Law on Nathan Boidman.
Lohnsteuernund Sozialversicherungs- CommercialAgencies, in English, is appended. (B. 105.191)
abgaben bei Personalentsendungenin (B. 56.344)
den Nahen und Mittleren Osten.
Berichte und Dokumentezum aus- United States
lndischenWirtschafts-und Steuer- Oman
recht, No. 175. GOUREVITCH,Harry G.
Cologne,BFAI, 1983. 31 pp. FINALACCOUNTSFOR Study on export stimulationprograms.
Taxation of expatriatesworking in some Arabic the year ending31st Deember1982. Washington,CongressionalResearch Service,
states and Iran. Social security contributions, Muscat, DirectorateGeneralof Finance, 1983. 1983. 73 pp. (photocopies).
wage or income taxes are included. 21 pp. Study on the tax treatmentof export income by
(B. 56.343) (B. 56.346) the U.S.A. and 8 other countries: Canada,

GermanFederal Republic,France, Italy, Japan,
Netherlands,Switzerlandand United Kingdom.

Iraq YemenArab Republic (B. 105.022)

SCHIEBER,Paul-Hermann. STATEMENTOFTHE
SCHIEBER,Paul-Hermann.

ArabischeStaaten und Iran. Governmentof the United Kingdom before the
ArabischeStaaten und Iran.

Lohnsteuernund Sozialversicherungs- Lohnsteuernund Sozialversicherungs-
United States treasuryworkinggroup on

abgabenbei Personalentsendungenin worldwideunitary taxation.
abgabenbei Personalentsendungeninden Nahen und Mittleren'Osten. Washingtor,GovernmentPrinter, 1983. 9 pp.den Nahen und Mittleren Osten.Berichteund Dokumentezum aus- (photocopies).Berichte und Dokumentezum aus-

(B. 105.149)lndischenWirtschafts-und Steuer- lndischenWirtsciiafts-und Steuer-
recht, No. 175.

recht, No. 175.
Cologne, BFAI, 1983. 31 pp. Cologne, BFAI, 1983. 31

BIBLIOGRAPHYON TAXATION
Taxation of expatriatesworking in some Arabic pp. of foreign operationsand foreigners 1976-1982.

Taxation of expatriatesworking in some Arabic
states and Iran. Social security contributions, states and Iran. Social security contributions, Compiledby Elisabeth A. Owens and Gretchen

wage or income taxes are included. A. Hovemeyer.
(B. 56.343) wage or income taxes are included.

Cambridge,The Law School of Harvard
(B. 56.343) University, 1983. 190 pp.

PROVISIONSGOVERNINGARAB The subject particularlyencompassesU.S. tax
and foreign capital investmentin Iraq policies and rules governing foreign income,
Baghdad, Central Bank of Iraq, 1981. 21 foreign transactions, foreigners relief from

(photocopies). Yemen (DemocraticRepublic) double taxation, tax treaties, and the prevention
Compilationof laws and regulations related to of international tax evasion and avoidance.

foreign investment in Iraq. SCHIEBER,Paul-Hermann. Foreign tax laws are appended.
(B. 56.301) ArabischeStaaten und Iran. (B. 105.172)
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Non-ResidentIndians-InvestmentandTaxation

1 By Parimal M. Parikh and DevendraT. Peer

his stay in India in thatyear is 90 daysormore (insteadof
Mr. Parimal M. Parikh is a charteredaccountantestablished519 Parekh
Market, OperaHouse, Bombay400 004, India. 60 days or more as stated above).
Mr. DevendraT. Peer is a certified public accountant, 225 South 15th Individualsresident in India are furtherclassified as:
Street, Suite 520, Philadelphia,Pennsylvania19102, U.S.A.

ordinarilyresident; and-

t
notordinarilyresident.-

1. INTRODUCTION An individualwho is a resident in India accordingto the

provisions stated above is treated as ordinarily resident
The liberalised scheme for permitting the inflow of re- if:
sources of non-resident Indians and persons of Indian (i) he is residentin Indiain nine out of ten yearspreced-origin (hereinfterNRI) by the 1982 budget was not ing that year; and
enough to attract their funds for the main reason that () he is in Indiafor a totalperiodamountingin all to 730
therewereno tax advantages.Strangelyenough, insome days or more during the seven years preceding that
cases of large investments the result was that the taxes

payableby NRI investorswere more than their returns! year.
If he does not fulfill any of the above two coditionshe

, InspiteoftheestimatedwealthofNRIbeingoftheorder will be treated as not ordinarily resident.
of Rs. 115,000 crores (1 crore = 10,000,000) i.e. more

I than three-fourthsof India's annualgross nationalprod- An individual is treated as non-residentif he is not resi-

uct, it is believedthat the countrycould attractnot more dent in any year.
than Rs. 12 crores from them during the last financial A personwho is ordinarily residentis liable to tax on in-

, year ended on 31 March 1983. This was obviously not come:

enough since falling foreign exchange reserves can be a (a) which is receivedor is deemed tobe receivedin India
cause for great concern. by or on behalfof such person;
The FinanceMinisterMr. PranabMukherjeehas recog- (b) which accrues or arises or is deemed to accrue or

nised the situation that the various schemes designed to arise to him in India; and

attract investmentsfromNRIdid not yieldanyspectacu- (c) which accrues or arises to him outside India.

lar resultsandhas thereforesought to tackle theproblem A personwho is non-residentis liable to tax in respectof
by offeriigsomemore incentivesin the 1983 budget. It is all income frm whatever source derived which is re-

hoped that the investmentsby NRI resultingfromthe in- ceived or deemed to be receivedin Indiaby or on behalf
centives might help the country change its economic of such person or which is deemed to accrue or arise to
scene. him in India. He is not liable in respectof incomeaccru-

ingor arisingoutsideIndiaevenifitis remittedto India.
2. DEFINITIONOFRESIDENCEUNDERTHE

INCOMETAXACT1961 A personwho is not ordinarilyresident is liable to tax in
the same manner as a person who is ordinarilyresident,

In India income taxation of a taxpayer is determinedon except that the income which accrues or arises to him

tle basis of lis residential status. For this purpose tax- outside India is not includiblein lis otler incomeunless

payers are divided into the following two categores: it is derivedfrom a businesscontrolledin Indiaor from a

professionset up in India.
resident;and-

non-resident. Thus, the liabilityto payincometax in Indiais dependent-

on the residentialstatus of a taxpayer.
An individualistreated as residentin Indiain anyyear if
the fulfills anyoneof the followingconditions: 3. NEW PROVISIONSRELATINGTO CERTAIN

(i) he is in India in thatyearfor a totalperiodof182 days INCOMEOF NON-RESIDENTINDIANS
or more; or

I (ii) has within four years preceding that year been in The FinanceMinisterhas introduceda new ChapterXII
11 India for a total period of 365 days or more and has A in the 1983 budgetcoveringspecialprovisionsrelating

been in India for 60 days or more in that year. to certain incomes of non-resident Indians in the new

j{ An Indian citizen who leaves India in any year .for the Sections 115-C to 115-I of the Income Tax Act 1961

1 purpose of employmentoutside India is also treated as (hereinafter ITA). These provisions have come into

residentin Indiaifhis periodofstay inIndiainthatyearis force from 1 June 1983.

182 days or more. They are summarisedas follows:

An Indiancitizenwho is outsideIndiaandwho comeson Section 115CofITAis a definitionsectionfor certainex-

fl a visit to India in anyyear is treatedas residentin India if pressionsused in ChapterXII A:
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(i) convertible foreign exchange means foreign ex- ment in the new asset is less than the net consideration,
changewhich is for the time being treatedby the Re- such exemption from tax shall be allowed on a propor-
serve Bank of India (hereinafterRBI) as converti- tional basis. It is also made clear that if the new asset so
ble foreignexchangefor the purposesof the Foreign acquired is transferredor converted (otherwise than by
ExchangeRegulationAct (hereinafterFERA). transfer) into money,withinthreeyearsfrom.thedate of
Section 2(h) of FERA defines foreign exchange as its acquisition, the capital gain earlier exemptedwill be
meaning foreign currency and includes all deposits, chargedtotaxataflatrateof22.5%ascapitalgains relat-
credits andbalancespayablein any foreigncurrency, ing to long-term capital assets of the year in which the
and any drafts, traveller's cheques, letters of credit new asset is transferredor converted (otherwise than by
and bills of exchange, expressedor drawn in Indian transfer) into money.
currencybut payable in any foreigncurrencyand in-
struments payable at the option of the drawee or Section 115GofITAprovidesthat anon-residentIndian
holder thereofor any other party thereto, either in is exempt from the requirementof filing an income tax
Indian currency or in foreign currency or partly in return if his incomeconsistsof incomefromspecifiedas-
one and partly in the other; sets andthe tax at sourcehasbeendeductedfromsuchin- +

(ii) foreign exchange asset means any. specified asset come.

acquired,purchasedor subscribedto by the assessee
in convertibleforeign exchange; Section 115HofITAprovidesthatanon-residentIndian

(iii)specifiedassetmeans sharesn an Indiancompany who becomesresidentin Indiashall continueto pa,y con-

(privateor public), debenturesofan Indianpublicli- cessional tax of 22.5% on his income from specified as-
mited company, deposits with an Indian public li- sets exceptdividendincome from shares.
mitedcompany,CentralGovernmentsecurities,and
any other security, deposit or other investment that Section115IofITAprovidesan option to anon-resident
may be notifiedby the Central Governmentfor this Indian not to be subject to the concessional tax rate of
purpose; 22.5% ifhe findshis incomefor an assessmentyear to be

(iV)investment income means any income derived such as to attract a lower tax rate. However, this optionfrom a foreignexchange asset; mustbe exercisedbyhimbymakinga declarationto that .

(v) long-term capital gains means capital gains relat- effect along with his ncome tax return for the relevant
ing to a foreign exchange asset which is not a short- assessmentyear. In such a situationit wouldbe mandat-
term capital asset.

ory to file the return and he would be taxed for that as-
Section 2(42A) of ITA defines short-term capital sessment year in accordance with other provisions of
asset as meaninga capitalcapitalassetheld by an as- ITA.
sessee for notmore than36 monthsimmediatelypre-
ceding the date of its transfer;

(vi)non-residentIndianmeans an individualwho is ei-
ther a citizen of India or a person of Indian origin,
and is not resident in India. A person shall be
deemed to be of Indian origin if he, or either of his 4. EXEMPTIONTO NON-RESIDENTS
parents or any of his grandparentswas born in undi-
vided India. IncomeTaxAct 1961 (ITA)

Section 115D of ITA provides that in computing the in-
vestmentincomeof a non-residentIndian,no deduction (a) Section 10(4) of ITA exempts from tax interest in-
shall be allowed in respect of any expenditure incurred come ofnon-residentsfromsecuritiesnotifiedby the
b.y him nor anyallowancegrantedunderanyotherprovi- CentralGovernmentand intereston, orpremiumon
sions of the Act. This section hower, does not apply to redemptionof, anybondsissuedby the CentralGov-
the income by way of long term capital gains of a non- ernmentunder a loan agreementwith International
resident Indian. Bank for Reconstruction and Development or the

or anySection 115E of ITAprovidesthat income tax on any in- Development Loan Fund of U.S.A. loan
with an industrial undertakingor finan-vestment income or income by way of long-termcapital agreement

cial corporationin India and guaranteedby the Cen-gains of a non-residentIndianshallbe calculatedat a flat tral Government.rate of22.5%. It is also providedthat this investmentin- (b) Section 10(4A) of ITA exempts from tax interestcome or long-term capital gain shall not be aggregated on
to credit of non-resident In-with his other Indianincomefor chargingincome tax on moneys standing the a

dian in an NR(E) Account.such other Indian income. Thus this will be treated as a (c) Section 10(4B) of ITA exempts from tax incomeseparateblockof income.
from interest on 12%/6 year National Savings Cer-

Section 115F of ITA provides that in cases where a tificates to a non-resident Indian provided they are
foreign exchange asset is transferredby a non-resident subscribedfor in foreigncurrency.Indian and the net consideration for the transfer is in- (d) Section 32 of the Unit Trust of India Act, 1963
vested by him within six months in any specifiedasset or exempts from tax, without any upper limit, income
depositedin aNon-Resident(External)Account(NR(E) fromunits purchasedby a non-residentIndianout of
AccounO or in notified savings certificates (hereinafter his NR(E) Accountor inward remittancesin foreignnewasset) any long-termcapitalgainsarisingfromthe currency in accordance with the provisions of
transfer shall be exempt from tax. If, however, invest- FERA.
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WealthTaxAct 1957 (WTA) 5. CONCESSIONSTO NON-NATIONALS

(a) Section 6(ii) of WTA exempts from tax the balance Apartfromvariousexemptionsofcertain incomesin the
standing to the credit of a non-residentIndian in an hands of non-citizens of India as laid down in Sections
NR(E) Account. 10(6), (8), (9), (15), (26A) of ITA there are a few more

(b) Section 5(1)(xvi c) of WTA exempts from tax specificsectionsgiving concessionsonly to foreigncom-

specifidassetsofanon-residentIndianprovidedthey panies. Theymay be summarizedas follows:
are subscribedfor in foreigncurrency. (i) According to Section ll5A(1)(a) of ITA a foreign(c) Section5(i)(xxxi)ofWTAexemptsfrom taxanon-

company is taxed at the rate of 25% in respect of its
residentIndianwho has returnedto Indiawiththe in- dividendincome.
tentionofpermanentlyresidingin India, inrespectof In fact taxing the foreign company at 25% is not in
moneys and the value of assets brought by him and

anyway concessional in view of the fact that the
value of assets acquiredby him out of such moneys. benefit of the deductionof 60% of dividendincome

/ This exemption is available for seven succesive as- in the hands of a company (Section 80M of ITA)sessmentyearsafter his return to India. applies only to a domesticcompany.Furthermore,a(d) Section5(1)(xxxiv)ofWTAexemptsfrom tax anon- foreign company is also not allowed a deduction of
resident Indian in respect of the value of any equity any expenditureincurredfor earningsuch dividend.
shares in a companywhichis a new industrialunder- (ii) Accordingto Section ll5A(1)(aa)of ITa, whch has
taking engaged in the manufactureor productionof been inserted by the Finance Act 1983 with effect
specifieditems (ScheduleII) wheresuch sharesform from 1 June 1983, nterestreceivedby a foreigncom-
part of the initial issue of the equity share capital from the Government Indian
made by the companyafter 31 March 1976. pany or an concernon

(e) Section 32 of the Unit Trust of India Act, 1963 moneys borrowedor debts incurredby the Govern-
ment or such Indian concern in foreign currency is

exempts from tax, withoutanyupper limit, the value also to be taxed at the rate of25%.
ofunitspurchasedby a non-residentIndianout ofhis This means that, although a foreign company is de-
NR(E) Account or out of inward remittances in nied the advantageofbeing taxedat the concessional
foreigncurrencyin accordancewith theprovisionsof flat rate of 22.5% as per the new Chapter XIIA of
FERA. ITA, it can, subject to the permission from RBI

(f) Section 3 of WTA is the chargingsection which lays under FERA, make portfolio investment in deben-
downthat the wealth tax shallbe chargedat the rates tures of Indian limited companies or investment in
specified in ScheduleI. fixed deposits with such companieswith the advan-
Part II ofScheduleI clarifiesin Rule 3 thereofthat in tage of being taxed at 25%.
case of an individualwho is not a citizen of Indiaand (iii)According to Section ll5A(1)(b)(ii)of ITA a lump
who is not residentin Indiathe wealth taxpayableby sum royalty receivedby a foreigncompanyfrom the
him in respect of any assessment year shall be re- Governmentor an Indianconcernin pursuanceofan

duced by 50% thereof. Thus, a non-resident of agreementmade between them after 31 March 1976
foreign nationality gets a concesional treatment in (and where such agreement is made with an Indian
levy of wealth tax. concern, it being approved by the Central Govern-

Note: For the purpose of clause (b) above, specified ment) for transfer outside India of, or importingof

asset shallhavethemeaningassignedto it by Sec- information outside India, in respect of any data,
tion115CofITA. documentation,drawing or specificationrelating to

anypatent, invention,model, design, secret formula
or process or trade mark or similarproperty is taxed

Gift TaxAct 1958 (GTA) at the rate of 20%; and
the other royalties and fees for technicalservices re-

(a) Section 5(1)(ii b) of GTA exempts from tax gifts ceived by a foreign companyare taxed at the rate of
made by a non-residentIndian out of the moneys to 40%.
his credit in NR(E) Account in India.

(b) Section 5(1)(ii c) of GTA exempts from tax gifts The FinanceAct 1983 has inserteda new Section10(6A)
made by a non-residentIndian to any ofhis relatives with effect from 1 April 1984 accordingto which tax paid
of any amount of foreign currency or foreign ex- by an Indian counterpart(i.e. the Governmentor an In-
change remittedfrom a foreigncountry. dian concern) on the royaltyor technical fees payable to

(c) Section 5(1)(ii d) of GTA exempts from tax gifts of a foreign company in pursuance of an agreementmade
1 specifiedassetsby a non-residentIndian to any ofhis between them after 31 March 1976 and approvedby the

relatives in India. Central Government is fully exempt from tax. This

Notes: (i) For the purposeof clauses (b) and (c) aboye means the tax paid by the Indian counterpart is not re-

relativeshallhavethemeaningassignedto it garded as incomeof a foreigncompany.

by Section2(41)ofITAasincludinghusband, A notification issued by the Ministry of Finance, Gov-

wife, brother, sisterorany linealascendantor ernmentof India on 11 April 1983 prescribesa 55% rate
descendantof that individual. plus a surcharge thereon of 2.5% as the rate of income

1 (ii) For thepurposeofclause (c) above 'specified tax applicable to a foreign company or a non-resident
assetshallhavethemeaningassignedto it by (other than a company)on the incomederived as profits
Section115CofITA. and gains fromProspectingfor, or extraction,orproduc-
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tion of mineral oils under agreementsentered into with gardedas residentin India. Similarly,if a foreignciti-
the Central Government. zen stays in India with his or her spouse who is resi-
Section 115 of ITAS specifies the percentageof comput-

dent in India, the foreignerwill be regardedas resi-

ing tax on long term capital gains (LTCG) in case of all dent in Indiaduringhis orherstay in Indiaevenif the

companiesas follows: stay of the foreigner is temporary.
If a foreignerstays in Indiafor any otherpurposeand

A. LTCG in case of immovableproperty
his stay is for an indefiniteperiodhe willbe regarded
as residentin India. If, however, a foreigncitizenhas

(i) Where the company in which the public is substan- becomeresidentin India for the reasonsstatedin the
tially interestedand the totalincomeof the company precedingparagraphhe will become a non-resident
(as reducedby LTCG included therein) does not ex- during the periodhe is outsideIndiaeven thoughthat
ceed 100,000 rupees at the rate of 40% and period is of a short duration. For example, if an In-

(ii) in any other case at the rate of 50%. dian after becoming a British citizen comes to India
for employment, business or vocation in India, he

B. LTCGin case ofmovableproperty will be regarded as a person resident in India. But
In case of all types of companiesat the rate of40%. during his temporary stay abroad, his status will

Section 104(4) of ITA exempts a foreigncompany from change and he will be treated as a non-resident.

the paymentof additionaltax on undistributedprofitsof status a person does not(f) The residential of depend
closelyheld companies. upon that of his or her spouse or parents. For exam-

ple, if a married Indian citizen has gone abroad for
employment, he will become a non-resident, If his
spouse,who is otherwisetreatedas a personresident

6. FOREIGN EXCHANGE REGULATIONACT 1973 in India, goes abroad to stay with him for a tempor-
(FERA) ary period, she will continueto be resident in India.

Section 2(q) of FERA defines the expression resident
Definitionof Personresidentin India outside Indianegatively.A personwho is not residentin

India within the meaningof Section 2(p) above is a per-
Section 2(p) of FERA lays down specific norms for de- son residentoutsideIndia.

terminingwhoisapersonresidentin Indiaas follows: Thus it may be observed that the definitions of resi-

(a) If an Indian citizen has been staying in India at any
dent and non-resident are totally different under

time after 25 March 1947, he is regardedas a person
FERA and ITA.

resident in India. It is possible that a person may be non-residentunder
(b) If an Indian citizen has left India: FERAbut residentunder ITA.

(i) for employment, business, or vocation outside
India; or Notes:

(ii) for any other purposewith the intentionof stay_
1. ''Non-residentof Indian nationatymeans a citizen

ngoutsideIndiafor an indefiniteperiodof time; of Indiawho hasgoneorstaysabroadforeitherofthe
he is regarded as personnot resident in India. following

(i) for
purposes:

taking employmentoutsideIndia;Even thoughthewordprofessionis notmentioned oron up or

in Section 2(p) ofFERA, if an Indian citizen leaves (iO for carrying on a business or vocation outside
India to carry on his professionoutside India,he will India; or

become a residentoutside India. (i)for any other purpose in such circumstances as

If an Indiancitizenhas gone abroad for his studies, a
would indicate his intention to stay outside India

pleasuretrip, medical treatment,a businesstrip, vis- for anuncertainperiod.
iting friends or relatives, and other purposes where 2. A personshall be deemed to be ofIndianorigin if
the intention is not to stay abroad for an indefinite (i) heatany time heldan Indianpassport; or

period of time, he will be regarded as a resident in () he or either of his parentsor any of his grandpa-
India duringhis stay abroad. rents was an Indian and a permanent resident in

(c) An Indian citizenwho was abroad and was regarded undividedIndiaat any time.
as resident outside India under the precedingprovi- Non-residentofIndianoriginmeansan Indianciti-
sionswill be regardedas residentin Indiawhenhe re- zen who has made his permanenthome abroadand
turns to India for'employment,business,or vocation has acquiredforeigncitizenshi andalso includes de-
in India. Similarly,ifhe returnsto Indiafor anyother scendantsofsuchan Indianwho hadearliermigrated
purposewith an intentionto stay in Indiafor an inde- from India and acquired foreign citizenship. The
finiteperiod,hewillbe regardedas residentin India. foreignwifeofanon-residentpersonofIndiannation-

(d) An Indian citizen who has not stayed in India at any ality or origin is also treated as a non-residentof In-
time after25 March1947 comingto Indiafor emplo= dianorigin.
ment, business, or vocation, staying with his of-het Is is interestingtonote thedifferenceintheexpressions
spousewho is resident in India, or for any otlerpur- personofIndianoriginas definedunderFERAand
pose, with an intention to stay for and1/iindefinite non-resident Indian as defined under Section
period, will be. regarded as resident in ndia. 115C(vi)of ITA.

(e) A foreign citizen who has come to sty in India for Inder the former, the foreign wife of a non-resident
employment,businessor vocationin/Indiawill be re- person of Indian nationality or origin is treated as a
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personof Indian origin, whereas under the latter, Investmenton non-repatriationbasis
for the purposesofoffering tax incentives, she is not
considered as non-resident Indian. This means I Non-residentIndiansand specifiedbodiescan freely
that, although she may be eligible to invest under make portfolio investments in shares/debentures
FERA, she would be denied the advantageof being within the ovral ceiling of 5% of the total paid up
taxedtthe concessionalfiatrateof22.5%asperSec- equity capital of the company or each series of con-

tionl15EofITA. vertible debentures, as the case may be. This ceiling
3. A non-residentperson of Indiannationality or ori- of 5% is applicable to all non-resident Indians and

ginas definedabovewhoreturnsorstays in Indiafor specifiedbodies all over the world. The limit for pur-
eitherof the followingpurposes:

chases up to 1% ofpaidup capitalof the companyby
(i) foror on takingup employmentin India; or a single investorhowever,does not applyhere. Non-

(ii) forcarryingnabusinessorvocationinIndia;or resident Indiais can make depositswith any limited

(i)for any other purpose, in such circumstancesas company/firmwithin the prescribedlimits on certain

wouldindicatehis intentionto stay in Indiaforan condition.

uncertainperiod II Non-residentIndiansand specifiedbodiescan freely
wouldcease to benon-residentandwillbetreatedas a investin units of the UnitTrustof India and the Cen-
personresidentinIndia. Non-residentstatusofsucl a tral Governmentor State Governmentsecurities.
person would, however, not be affected during his III Non-resident Indians can freely invest in National
temporaryvisit to India. Plan/Savings Certificates. Specified bodies, how-

ever, are not permitted to invest in such certificates.

IV Non-resident Indians can invest in wholly owned
proprietory/partnershipsconcerns or new issues of
shares of any public/private limited companies en-

gagedin anybusinessexceptdealinginrealestate i.e.

7. INVESTMENTOPPORTUNITIESFOR dealing n land and immovable properties for com-

OVERSEASINDIANS mercial purposes, agricultural or plantation ac-

tivities. The specified bodies, however, are permit-
The chart below summarizes the investment oppor-

ted to invest only in aforesaidnew issues and not in

tunities for overseas Indians i.e. non-resident Indians proprietory/partnershipconcerns.

and specified bodies (as defined in the chart below) as V (i) Non-resident Indians can purchase/sell a resi-
permitted by RBI under its recent liberalised scheme. dentialhousewithout the permissionof RBI.
The investment opportunities as explained in the chart (ii) Non-resident Indians can purchase/sell proper-
are subject to certain conditions and fulfillmentof Gov- ties for commercialpurposeswithoutthe permis-
ernmentrequirements. sion of RBI.

CHART

INVESTMENTON REPATRIATIONBASIS

Item Investmentopportunities Investmentthrough Investmentlimits Investmentsectors

l Portfolio investmentin Stockexchangeor Purchaseofsharesbyasingleinvestor Any limitedcompanylisted on

equity/preferenceshares designatedbanks nottoexceed1%ofpaidupcapital stockexchange
(See notes 1,3,4,7and 9 below) issued (subjecttotheoverllceiling

upto5% ofpaidup capital)

Il Portfolio investmentin convertible Stockexchangeor Purchaseofconvertibledebentures Anylimitedcompanylistedon

debentures designatedbanks ofanyseries in anyonecompanynot sockexchange
(See notes 1,3,4,7and 9 below) toexceed 1 %ofttal issueofeach

seriesof suchdebentures.Shares
acquiredon conversionare in addition
to the limit prescribed in Item labove

III Portfolio investmentin Stockexchange No limit Existing limited companiesor

non-convertibledebentures newissuesofanylimited
(Seenotes 1 ,3,4and 7 below) company

IV Under40%equity/preference i) Apblicissuewith 40%ofnewcapital issue Newissueofneworexisting
shares/convertibledebenturesofnew prospectus limitedcompanies(otherthan
orexisting Indian limitedcompanies FERAcompanies)engaged in

(Seenotes 1 and 6 below) industrial/manufacturing
oractivities, in hotels (3,4

5 starcategoy)orin hospitals
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Item Investmentopportunities Investmentthrough Investmentlimits Investmentsectors

i) Otherthanbyapublic 40%ofnewcapitalissue
issuewithprospectus limitedtoRs. 4 millions

V Under74%equity/preferences Secretariatof Industrial 74%ofequity/preferencecapitalof Portfolioinvestmentnotallowed.
sharesconvertibledebenturesof Approvals,Departmentof limitedcompaniesor partnership Newinvestmentorexpansion
Indian limitedcompanies IndustrialDevelopment, firms ordiversificationofexisting
(Seenotes 1 and 8 below) MinistryofIndustry, industrialundertaking

UdyogBhawan,NewDelhi consistingof

i) Priority industriesas
listed inAppendixlto
the IndustrialLicensing
Policy1973as amended
fromtimetotime

ii) Any industryprovidedit
exports60%ofoutputor
75% ifinsmallscale
sector

iii) Hotelsof3,4or5 star
categoryorhospitals

VI Investmentin specifiedassets Authriseddealersor Bank No limit i) 12%, 6yearNational
(Seenote 1 below) ordirectly SavingsCertificates

ii) In savings,fixedor

otherdepositaccount
with banks

iii) UnitsofUnitTrustof
India

iv) Centraland State
GovemmentSecurities
(otherthanbearer
securities)

v) NationalPlan/Savings
Certificates

vi) Life InsurancePolicies

\411 Depositswithpublic limited Authoriseddealersor Limitedtoaperiodofthreeyears
companiesorGovemmentunder- bankordirectly andwithinthe limits prescribed
takingswith limited liability underCompanies(Acceptanceof

Deposits)Rules, 1975

Vill 100% ExportUnit SecretariatofIndustrial 100%equitycapital Exportorientedunitin
Approvals,MinistryofIndusty, selectedindustriesanywhere
UdyogBhawan, NewDelhi in India

IX 75%ExportUnit DevelopmerCommissioner 100%equitycapital Exportorientedunit in:
orMemberSecretary i) SEEPZ, Bombay
SEEPZ/KFIZBoard,Ministryof (SantacruzElectronic
ofComme.rce, ExportProcessingZone)
UdyogBhawan,NewDelhi

ii) KFTZ, Gujarat
(KandlaFreeTradeZone)

Notes: allowed for repatriation.
1. Investmentopportunities in items I to IX are availableto non-resident 5. Limited Companies means limited companies other than FERA

Indians and specified bodies (excepting investmentin National Plan Companies.
Certificateand Ufe InsurancePolicies in item Vi, and items Vill and IX 6. FERA Companies means a company with more than 40% non-
above by specified bodies) resident interest.

2. Specified bodies means overseas companies, partnership firms, 7 Portfolio Investmentmeans investmentin theshares/debentursof
trusts, societies and other corporate bodies in which at least 60% existing companiesquoted on the stockexchange in India.
holding is by non-residentIndians. 8. Small Scale Seotor means an industrial unit with an investment in

3. Investments in shares/debentureshave to be for a minimum period plant and rachinerynotexceedingRs. 2 million.
of one year. 9. The cut off date for the 5urposes of detemminingand monitoring the

4. Repatriationallowedonlyuptocostoforiginal investmentorsalepro- ceiling is effective from 2nd May 1983.
ceedswhicheveris less. Capitalgains are subjecttotaxbeforebeing
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THAILAND: LOSS COMPANIES
ruled that in such a case the remittance tax must indeed

This notewas preparedby Mr. M. Hongkrailersof Coopers& LybrandAs- be imposed (Judgement 191/1981). This case may be
sociates and Mr. K.S. Jap, principal researchassociateof the Intemational brieflydescribedas follows.
Bureauof Fiscal Documentation.

The plaintiff-a Thai company- hired a Swiss company
as a consultantand the Swiss companysent a numberof
employees to Thailandto advise the Thai company.The

In 37 Bulletin for internationalfscal documentation 8 SwisscompanythusbecamesubjecttoThaicorporatein-

(1983) at 361-364, a Working Paper was reproduced
come tax as a non-resident taxpayer. The plaintiff -

which was presented at the 12th Meeting of the Study whichacted as the Swiss company'srepresentative-paid
Group on Asian Tax Administration and Research for the livingexpensesof the Swiss employeesand remit-

(SGATAR), 7-12 June 1982 in Kuala Lumpur,
ted the consultingfees to the Swiss company. It also paid

Malaysia. With respect to loss companies the following
the estimatedcorporate income tax underSection71(1)

was stated:
on behalf of the Swiss company (at the time the rate of
the tax leviedunderthisSectionwas 2% on the aggregate

Thai tax lawsdo nothave aprovisionto guardagainstcom- of either the gross receipts or the gross sales). The Su-
panies showing continuous losses or low profits. That is, Court held that the remittance of the consultingall companiesare subject to tax on profit. The tax base is preme

fee should be considered remittance of profitsprofit. If the company operates at a loss, the company
as a

abroadsubjectto the remittancetaxunderSection70 bis
doesnothavetopay tax, nomatterhowfrequentorsevere

the loss is. Moreover, losses may be carriedforward for 5 of the RevenueCode.

years. The only measure that the tax administrationhas TheaboveSupremeCourtdecisionconfirmstheposition
for dealingwithcontinuousloss or lowprofitcompaniesis which was taken by the Thai Revenue in Revenue De-
to make an audit of the company'saccounts. The method partment Ruling KK. 0804/22608 dated 18 November
of taxing a percentage of the gross contract price is not 1980 whichprovided that a Japanese companywas sub-
available for use with loss companies. In Thailand, this
method is used for some other purposes. Section 71(1) ject to both the estimated corporate income tax under

provides that if any company fails to file a tax return or Sections71(1) and 76 bis of the Thai RevenueCode and
fails to keep all or any of the required accounts or fails to the remittancetaxunderSection70bisofthat Code.The

produce accounts required by the assessment officer for Japanese companyconcludedan agreementwith a Thai
examination, the assessmentofficer has the power to as- company to constructand install a drilling rig for oil and
sess tax at the rate of 5% on the aggregate of either the gas explorationin the GulfofThailandand to supply the
gross receipts or the gross sales for the accountingperiod required materials and equipment for the construction.
beforedeductionofexpenses.Thisprovisionoflawisused The Japanese company thus acquired a permanent es-
when the profit is not ascertainable. Once tax is paid ac- tablishment in Thailand under the provisions of the
cordingto thisproviion, they are notable to tax on remit- Japanese-Thai tax treaty and could, therefore, be sub-
tance ofprofits (emphasisadded). jected to Thaicorporateincome tax underSection76 bis

The tax on remittance of profits or remittance tax (1) (dealing with foreign companies having agents in
(20%) is not levied on the remittanceof any funds from Thailand). Since the profits of the Japanese company
Thailand to abroad,but ratheron the remittanceof pro- were not ascertainable, this tax was imposed in an esti-
fits derivedbylegalentitiesandpartnershipsfromabusi- mated amount as provded for in Sections 71(1) and 76
ness carried on in Thailand.The remittancetax is levied bis (2). Anyprofits remittedabroadwere also subject to
in addition to the corporate income tax (40%) and is, in the remittance tax under Section70 bis.
particular, significantfor non-residentcorporationscar-

ryingon businessoperationsthrougha branchsituatedin Consideringthe viewof the ThaiRevenueand theircon-

Thailand.Note thatdomesticcorporationsdistributinga firmationby the SupremeCourt, it may be stated that if
dividendto a non-residentshareholderare notsubjectto the profit of a branch office of a foreigncompanycarry-
this tax but must insteadwithhold a 20% dividendwith- ing on business operations in Thailand cannot be deter-

holding tax. mined (for whatever reason), the Thai Revenue au-

The remittancetax, therefore,to acertainextent resem-
thoritieshave the power to assess tax as computedunder

bles a branch profits tax in that non-resident corpora-
Section 71(1). If any profits are remitted abroad, they

tions carrying on business operations in Thailand are in dditionsubject to 20% remittancetax underSec-

through a domestic subsidiary or through a permanent
tion 70 bis. This wouldevenbe the case where, according

establishmentlocated in that countryare subject to Thai to the foreign company'saccounts, the branch office in-
curred loss.

corporateincome tax plus a 20% tax eitherin the formof a

a dividendwithholdingtax or in the formof a remittance
However,dividendsdistributedby Thaisubsidiaryofa a

tax. non-residentparentcompanytowhichSection71applies
The last sentence of the above citation, however, may are not subject to the 20% remittance tax but to a 20%
create the impression that the remittance tax is not due dividendwithholdingtax (Section70).
where a non-resident corporation's branch office in
Thailand has been subjected to an estimated tax under It shouldbe noted, in this connection, that there are two

Section 71(1) of the Revenue Code. This conclusion exceptions to the rule of being subject to the remittance
would be incorrect since in 1981 the Supreme Court tax:
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(1) Foreigncompaniescarryingon the businessof inter- carriage of goods, the freight, fees and any other
nationaltransportationare subject to Thaicorporate benefits collectible in Thailand or elsewhere in re-

income tax at the rate of 3% of the gross receits. spect of transportof goods fromThailand.
Consequently,if the foreign companyremits profits (2) Branchesof foreigncompaniescarryingon the busi-
outofThailandthey are notsubjectto remittancetax ness of petroleumexplorationwhich dispose profits
underSection70 bis. out ofThailandare not subject to the remittancetax
The gross receipts used here refer to: (a) in case of underSection70 bis, because they are exemptunder
carriageofpassengers, the fares, fees and anyother Section 13 of the PetroleumIncomeTaxAct 1979, as

benefits collectible in Thailand; and (b) in case of amended.

rived by a corporation the principalbusiness
of which is the making of loans, dividends,

U.S.A.-NetherlandsAntilles royalties, rents frm real property, or gain
from the sale or other disposition of stock,

ReducedWithholdingTax Rate securities or real property),25% or more of
the stock ofwhichis ownedby such entity.
Section2.02 of Rev. Proc. 79-40, 1979-2C.B.The following relevant facts were submitted entity merely as a result o the receipt of the
504, provides, in part, that dividendspaid tofor consderation.Corp A, a domesticcorpo- dividend.
an Antilles corporation shall be subject toration, is engagedin themanufactureand sale For its tax yearended 31 March 1980, CorpA withholdigofUnitedStates tax at the sourceof Product F in the United States. United had gross income of $ 4X, which included at the 15% rate prescribedby Article VII ofStates and non-United States individuals $ 5X of interest, dividends, rents from real the Convention if the withholding agent re-owned the voting stock of Corp A until Date propertyad gain from the sale of stock, sec- ceives,priortothe paymentofthedividend,a1. Corp A owns severaldomesticsubsidiaries urities or real property. Effective 1 April copy of a favorabl ruling, described in sec-thatmanufactureproductsrelatedto Industry 1980, CorpA changedtheend ofitsfiscalyear tion 5 of this RevenueProcedure, which hasG. from 31 March to 31 Decemberand for its tax not been revoked, and the requirements of

Corp B,a foreign corporation, was estab- year. ended 31 December 1980. Corp A had section 505.302 of the Conventionwithhold-
lished under the laws of the NetherlandsAn- gross incomeof $ 6X, whichincluded$ 7X of ing regulationsare satisfied.
tilles on Date 1. At that time, the foreign interest, dividends and rents from real prop-
shareholders of Corp A contributed their erty. For Corp A's 1981 tax year, it had gross In the presentcase, for CorpA's taxyears en-

shares of commonstock of Corp A to Corp B income of $ 8X, which included $ 9X of in- ding 31 March 1980, 31 December 1980, 31
in exchange for 1X ordinary shares and 2X terest, dividends and rents from real prop- December 1981 and 31 December1982, less
preferencesharesin CorpB, whichrepresent erty. For Corp A's 1982 tax year, it had gross than 60% of its gross income for those tax
100% of the total outstanding stock of both incomeof $ 10X, which included$ llXofin- years consisted of dividends and interest,
classes. It has been represented that Corp B terest, dividends and rents from real prop- rents from real property and gain from the
owns approximately3X% of the outstanding erty. sale or otherdispositionofstock, securitiesor

votingstock of Corp A. Articie VII(1) of the Conventionprovides,in
real property. In addition, Corp B is incorpo-
rated under the laws of the NetherlandsAn-

CorpBmaintainsanofficeonlyintheNether- part, that the rateofUnitedStates taxon divi- tillesandinot engagedintradeorbusinessindends derived from a United States corpora-landsAntilles.The taxpayerrepresentsthatit the UnitedStates througha permanentestab-
is not engaged in a trade or business in the tion by a residentor corporationof the Neth- lishmentr otherwise.
U.S. through a permanentetablishmentbe- erlandsAntillesnot engaged in trade or busi-
cause it does not have an office or fixed place ness in the United States through a perma- Accordingly, based upon the facts and rep-
ofbusinessin the U.S. or an agent in the U.S. nent establishmentshall not exceed 15%. resentationsmade, the amounts paid as divi-
thathas and habituallyexercisesageneralau- Article I(1) of the Protocolprovides, in part, dends by CorpA to Corp B will be subject to
thorityto negotiateandconcludecontractson that Article VII of the Convention shall not withholdingof U.S. tax at the source at the
Corp B's behalf or an agent in the U.S. who apply to income derived from sources within 15% rate prescribed by Article VII of the
has a stockofmerchandisefromwhichhe reg- the United States by any investmentor hold- Convention, as extended to the Netherlands
ularly fills orders on Corp B's behalf. Corp B ing companyor corporationentitledto any of Antilles.
is entitled to the benefitsof Articles 14 of the the special tax benefits providedunder Arti-
NetherlandsAntilles National Ordinance of cle 13, Article 14 or Article 14A of the Neth- Pursuantto section5.02 of Rev. Proc. 79-40,
Profits Tax of 1940, as amended. In addition erlandsAntilles'NationalOrdinanceon Pro. this favorable ruling wil apply until Corp 'B
to its ownershipofcommonstock in Corp A, fit Tax of 1940, as in effect on 1 September ceases to qualify under Article I(2)(a) o£ the

Corp B nay become involved in certain ac- 1963, or to substantially similar benefits Protocol. If any of the facts upon which this
tivities related to its shareholders'othercom- grantedunderanylawoftheNetherlandsAn- ruling is based subsequentlychange, Corp A
panies, such as financing and management. tilles enacted after such date. must promptly notify the Commissioner of
These activitieswill not be performedwithin Article I(2)(a) of the Protocol provides, in

such change.
the U.S.

part, that notwithstanding the provisions of In accordancewith section 9.21 of Rev. Proc.
It is expected that Corp A will pay dividends Article I(1) of the Protocol,ArticleVIIofthe 83-1, 1983 1 I.R.B. 16, a copy of this letter is
to Corp B. It has been representedthat Corp Convention shall continue to apply to divi- to be attached to any returnto whichit is rele-
B will have complete dominion and control dends derivedby any entity, to whichArticle vant with respect to a completedtransaction.
over such dividends. Also, Corp B will be I(1) would otherwise apply, if the payer of
underno obligation to transferany dividends such income is a United States corporation This ruling is elirected only to the taxpayerreceived from Corp A to any otherperson or (other than a UnitedStatescorporation,60% who requestedit. Section6110(j)(3)oftheIn-
entity, not will the dividend received from or more of the gross income of which is de- ternalRevenueCodeprovidesthatitmaynot
Cor.p A be transferredto any otherpersonor rived from interest except to the extent de- be used or cited as precedent.
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JADA\:'

The 1984 Tax Amendments
By Makoto Miura

did believe that the Governmentwouldbe
Mr. Makoto Miura is DirectoroftheZeiseiKeiei KenkyujoCo., Ltd. (Institute taxpayers not

ofTaxand Management),Tokyo,and ProfessorofTaxLawatHoseiUniver- able to perform such a feat and the above figures show

sity, Tokyo that in fact taxes have again been increased.

It must be conceded that it will not be possible for any

BACKGROUNDOF THE TAX REFORM Japanese government to reduce taxationbecause of the
large budgetdeficit, which has been increasingsince the
first oil crisis in 1973. Part of the deficithas beencovered

The main thrust of the tax amendments for fiscal year by bond loans, but the accumulationf-suchgovernment(FY) 1984 is that for the first time since 1977 individual loans has, of coursei resulted in the increaseof debt
ncome tax was reduced, whereas the rates of corpora-

ser-

vice expenditures.The ratio of these debtserviceexpen-tion income tax and several indirect taxes were raised.
The Budget for FY 1984 shows with respect to taxes the

ditures to total governmentexpenditurewas only 3.7%
in 1970, which slowly increased to 4.9% in 1975. After

followingreductionsand increases: that, the ratio rapidly increaseduntilitreached18.1% in
the 1984 Budget. In order to get the deficit down, the

Tax reductions (in billionsof yen) Government tried to cut expenditure, especially in the
Individualincometax field of social welfare and education.However, this pol-
(a) Increaseof personaldeductions 662 icy met with much oppositionfrom the people and it has
(b) Expansion of the employment become clear that these large scale budgetary curtail-

incomededuction 199
ments are very difficult to accomplish.This is the reason

(c) Increaseofotherallowances 50
Investmenttaxcredit 52 why the Governmenteventually had to increase taxes.

Total 9631 Although Prime Minister Nakasone denied that the in-
troductionof an overall indirect tax was envisaged,Mr.

Tax increases Takenaka,the MinisterofFinance,announcedin Parlia-

Individualincometax(changeoftaxrates) 31 ment that the Governmentis currentlystudying the pos-
Corporate incometax sibilities of a value-added tax (in the form used in the

(a) Increaseoftaxrates 430 European Common Market) to be introduced in FY

(b) Abolition of the possibilitTto 1985 or 1986. At the same time, the Japan Times re-

deferpaymentof tax 70 ported on 18 February 1984 that: Michio Watanabe,
(c) Suspensionof loss carry-back seniordeputysecretarygeneralof the LDP, said that the

provisions 60 party would study tax increases for fiscal year 1985, im-
Increaseof ratesof indirect taxes mediately after the current Diet session ends in May -

(a) Uquortax 320 one of the major ways being consideredfor such large-
(b) Petroleumtax 67 scale tax increasesis thevalue-addedtax implementedin
(c) Commoditytax 35 the European Community, as the LDP leaders indi-
Othertaxncreases 15 cated.-

Total 1,0282
Balance(tax increase) . 65

Taxpayers have been complainingabout the increasing OUTLINEOF THE TAX REFORM

tax burden caused by the inflation-inducedincrease in

price and wage levels without any adjustnentof the tax Individual income tax
rates (bracket creep) and deductions during the last 6

years. For example, the average level of wages and Increaseof deductions
salaries rose by 30.1% from 1977 to 1982, while the aver- The basic personal deduction and the deductions for
age income tax burden increased by 70.9% during the

spouses and dependentsare raised from 290,000 yen to
same periodoftime. Thus, the rate of increaseof income 330,000yen. The deductionsfor physicallyhandicapped
tax has been higher than that ofnominalincomeand this
was mainly caused by the progressive income tax rates persons, elderly persons, widows and widowers and

are yen to
and stable amountsof deductions.Thishasnow become working students increased from 230,000

250,000yen and the deductionfor severelydisabledper-
a majorpolitical issue. sons is increasedfrom 310,000yen to 330,000yen.
During the general elections which were held in De- The employment income deduction is amended in the
cember 1983, the Government party (LDP) promised followingmanner:
solemnly that income taxes would be reduced. At the
same time, the Nakasone Cabinet announced that it 1. ApproximatelyUSS 4.3 billion.

would not increase taxes. However, the majority of the 2. ApproximatelyUSS 4.5 billion.
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i983 1984 1983 1984
(inyen) (inyen) Taxableincome Taxable income

Minimumdeduction 500,000 570,000 (thousanden) Tax rate (thousandyen) Taxrate
upto 600 10% upto 500 10.5%Deduconis 40% if 600- 1,200 12% 500- 1,200 12 %

employmentincome 1,200- 1,800 14% 1,200- 2,000 14 %
is lessthan 1,500,000 1,650,000 1,800- 2,400 16% 2,000- 3,000 17 %

2,400- 3,000 18% 3,000- 4,000 21 %Deductonis.
3,000- 4,000 21% 4,000- 6,000 25 %

600,000+ 30%of 4,000- 5,000 24% 6,000- 8,000 30 %
excessover 5,000- 6,000 27% 8,000-10,000 35 %
1,500,000if 6,000- 7,000 30% 10,000-12,000 40 %
employmentincome 7,000- 8,000 34% 12,000-15,000 45 %
is between 1,500,000-3,000,000 8,000-10,000 38% 15,000-20,000 50 %

10,000-12,000 42% 20,000-30,000 55 %
660,000+ 30%of 12,000-15,000 46% 30,000-50,000 60 %
excessover 15,000-20,000 50% 50,000-80,000 65 %
1,650,000if 20,000-30,000 55% over80,000 70 %
employmentincome 30,000-40,000 60%
is between 1,650,000-3,300,000 40,000-60,000 65%

60,000-80,000 70%
Deduction\s'. over80,000 75%

1,050,000+ 20%of
excessover

3,000,000if
15,475 yen whereas a personwith the same familysitua-employmentincome
tion but earning 20,000,000 yen benefits from a tax re-is beween 3,000,000-6,000,000
ductionof284,000yen i.e. while the incomeof the latter1,155,000+20%of is 6.67 times the incomeof the former,hereceivespersonexcessover

3,300,000if a tax reduction which is 18 times the reduction of his
employmentincome poorercolleague.
is between 3,300,000-6,000,000

Deductionis: Inhabitanttax
1,,650,,000+10%of
excessover In addition,theinhabitanttax (localincometax)will also
6,000,000if be reduced. The basic deductionand the deductions for
employmentincome

spouse and dependentswillberaisedfrom220,000yentois between 6,000,000-10,000,000 260,000yen. The deductionsfor physicallyhandicapped
1,695,000+10%of persons,elderlypersons,widowsandwidowersas well as
excessover for workingstudents will be increasedfrom210,000yen6,000,000if to 240,000 yen. With respect to the tax table, only the
employmentincome lowest rate is increased, i.e. from 2 to 2.5%.4is between 6,000,000-10,000,000

Deductionis.
2,050,000+ 5%of Corporate income tax
excessover

10,00,000if The corporate income tax rate will be temporarily in-
employmentincome creased- FY 1984 and FY 1985 - as follows:
is over 10,000,000
2,,095,,000+ 5%of
excessover 3. The amount of 2,357,000 yen (approximatelyUSS 10,250) is computed10,000,000if

as follows: employmentincome deduction (872,100 yen) + deductiblesocial
employmentincome securitypremium (164,900yen) + personal deductions (1,320,000yen).is over 10,000,000 4. The rates for the (municipal)inhabitanttax for 1984 will be:

Consequentlythe totalexenptanountofannualtaxable Taxableincome(yen) Tax rate

income for a salaried worker is to be raised from
- 300,000 2.5%

2,079,000yen to 2,357,000yen.3 300,000- 450,000 3%
450,000- 700,000 4%
700,000- 1,000,000 5%

1,000,OOO- 1,300,000 6%Rate change 1,300,000- 2,300,000 7%
2,300,000- 3,700,000 8%

On the whole, the tax rates are reducedbut the effect of 3,700,000- 5,700,000 9%
the rate increase for the lowest incomes is an increaseof 5,700,000- 9,500,000 10 %
the individual tax on taxpayers as a group. Another re- 9,500,000-19,000,000 11%

sult of the current rate change is that high income tax- 19,000,000-29,000,000 12 %
29,000,000-49,000,000 13 %

payers benefit most. For example, a taxpayer who is 49,000,000- - 14 %
married and has two children and who receives employ- Note that there is also a prefecturalinhabitanttax which is levied at a 2% ratement incomeof3,000,000yen receives a tax reductionof on annual incomesup to 1,500,000 yen and at 4% on the excess.
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Increaseof indirecttaxes

1983 1984and 1985
Liquor tax

Undistribu- Distributed Undistribu- Distributed
ted profiits as diivideds ted profits

'

as diivdends
Sortofproduct Presentre- Present Tax in-

Ordinarycorporations: tal price tax (a) crease (b) b/a
(1) Corporationswithcapltal yen yen yen %
not in excessof 100,000,000 Sake (Japanesericewine)
yeneaming8,000,000yenor Specialclass (1 .8 I.) 2,550 917 179 19.5
less 30% 24% 31% 25 % 1 stclass (1.8 I.) 1,800 441 95 21.5
(2) Others 42% 32% 43.3% 33.3% 2nd class (1.81.) 1,350 ' 169 25 14.8

Shochu(Japaneseliquor)
Cooperatives,publicinterest GroupA 940 105 36 34.3
corporationsand other GroupB 1,030 73 18 24.7
specialcorporations 25% 21% 26 % 22 % Beer(633ml) 285 127 25 19.7

V\ine (720 ml) 780 32 11 34.4
Whisky

Specilclass (760ml) 2,900 1,334 261 19.6

1stclass(720ml) 1,470 583 144 24.7

Inhabitanttax 2nd dass (640 ml) 630 159 30 19,5

Spirits (720ml) 690 201 59 29.4
Uquor(720ml) 900 76 23 30.3

The increaseof the corporateincome tax rateswill result
in an increase of the inhabitant tax levied on corpora-
tionssincetheprefecturalandmunicipalinhabitanttaxes
are levied as a percentage of the national corporate in- Commoditytax
come tax. Thecombinedimpactof these taxes rangesbe-
tween 17.3% and 20.3% of a corporation's tax assess-

The commoditytax will be leviedon certaingoodswhich

ment. Both the prefectural and municipal inhabitant were formerlyoutside its scope (A). For other goods its

taxes also have a per capita component.Thesewill be rate will be increased (B). The main categoriesofA and

increasedas follows: B are:

k Sortofproduct Tax rate
Capitalplus 1983 1984

ReserveFund Employees thousandyen thousandyen Videodiskplayers 15%
Electromagneticcookingutensils 15%

morethan5,000,000,000yen morethan50 1,500 3,750 Surfboards 10%
50 orless 460 1,150 Hang-gilders 10%

1,000,,000,,000-5,000,,000,,000yenmorethan50 900 2,250 Magnetictapesforrecording 10%
50 orless 360 900 Non-automaticwashing machines 10%

100,000,000-1,000,000,000yen morethan50 200 500 Present New
50 or less 100 250

B. Sortofproduct tax rate tax rate

10,000,000-100,000,000yen morethan50 72 180 Passengerautomobiles 22.5% 23%
50 orless 60 150 Small passengerautomobiles 17,5% 18.5%

notmorethan10,000,000yen mortlan50 52 130 Trucks 10 % 10.5%
50 orless 20 50 Small trucks 5% 5.5%

The per capita levy has, therefore, increased250%. Petroleum tax

Investmentrelief The tax rate is raised from 3.5% to 4.7%.

Certain taxpayerswhomanufactureorpurchasemachin- Increaseof the automibletax

ery or equipmentfor more efficientuse of energyare en- The automobile tax (which is a local tax) is impoed on

titled to a tax credit of 7% of the acquisitioncost. Alter- vehicles registeredin the prefecture.It is levied as a stan-

natively, such taxpayersmay elect to take a special 30% dard annual tax whose amount is dependenton the type
initialdepreciationdeductionin the firstyear. However, of vehicle. It has now been proposed to increase the tax

this relief is only given to corporations which are by 5 to 15%. For instance, the tax with respect to a pas-

specified by law and indicatedunder a cabinet order as senger car with a cylinder volume in excess of 6,000 cc.

permanentlydepressed industries or to certain small will be148,500 yen (currently 129,000 yen). However,
and medium-sized enterprises. A new measure is that for a car for commercialuse only the tax will be lower,
corporationswhich specialize in high-tech business and i.e. 54,500 yen (currently52,000 yen).
products or which purchase buildings in certain areas

where high-tech industries are concentrated CONCLUSION
(TechnopolisAreas) will be entitled to the special 30%
initial depreciationdeductionin the first year. These re- In the author's opinion, very few taxpayers are satisfied
liefmeasureswill be applicableinFY 1984 andFY 1985. with the 1984 tax amendments. Those taxpayers who
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wanted a reduction of the individual income tax com- tries and the UnitedStates. Afterall, the ratiooftotal tax
plain that the reductions propoed are much too small. revenue to gross nationalincomein Japan is only 24.2%
The workersexpectthattheirnetwageswillbe increased (FY 1984).
by the tax reduction,but this will hardlybe the case. En- Other experts advocate increasing the tax revenue by a
terprises expect that the Governmentwill give substan- better tax administrtion.It shouldbe possible to tap thetial reliefn a periodofdepression,but theywillbe faced

resources of the undergroundeconomy and thus col-
with higher rates of corporateincome tax. In reality, the lect a substantial amount of tax which would otherwise
Governmentis not prepared to give a tax reductionbe- be avoided. However, it should also be appreciatedthat
causeoftheenormousbudgetdeficit. Expertsinthefield this mannerof increasingtax revenuehas its limits.
of public finance have little sympathy for the resistance
againsttx increase- especiallywith respect to the resis- The main issue at presentis the choicebetweenmore in-
tanceagainstthentroductionofthegenerlvalue-added flationor the increaseof taxes and the JapaneseGovern-
tax - since they believe that the tax burden in Japan is ment and the Japanese people will soon have to decide
substantiallylower than in most of the Europeancoun- which is going to happen.
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JADA\:

Federationof EconomicOrganizations
VersusUnitaryTaxation

In February 1984 Keidanren (Japan Federation of Keidanrenhas surveyed its membercompanieson their
EconomicOrganizations)2senta delegationto the United experiencewith theworldwideunitarytax nowbeing im-
States to urge abotion ofthe worldwideunitary method plementedin more than 10 U.S. states and has examined

oftaxingcorporateincomethathasbeenadoptedbymore the issue in the light of the views stated above. We have
than 10 states. Under worldwideunitary taxation, all the concludedthat we oppose the worldwideunitary tax for
income ofa corporategroup is combinedand subject to the followingreasons.

taxation inastate. Statedmorespeciically, taxationofthe
income of a subsidiary located in aparticularstate in the Worldwideunitarytaxationoverstepsthe
United States is calculatedon the basis of the property, tax jurisdictionof the state and results
payroll,andsalesofnotonlythesubsidiaryconcernedbut in doubletaxation
also the subsidiary'sparent company andall other sub-
sidiaries of the parent, regardless of their location. This Beyond tax jurisdictionconstitutes the extra-territorialapplicationof law by the
local and it also results in double taxation. Further- In practice, the worldwide unitary tax method imposesstate,
more, companies are forced to spend an inordinate tax on the foreign-sourceincomeof entities residingout-

amount of time andmoney to translate documents, con- side the state and evenoutsidethe UnitedStatesby com-

vert currencyfigures, andrevisetheirfinanciaistatements bining the income of all corporations in the group to

to meet complicatedrequirementsfor disclosureof infor- whichthe residentcorporationbelongsand apportioning
mation. it to each geographical area. This constitutes the ex-

traterritorial application of law b the local state, and
Below is a summaryof the positionpaper distributed in does not reflect the actual state of transactions. For
the United States by the Keidanren delegation. Unless example, the U.S. subsidiary of a Japanese company
states eliminate worldwide unitary taxatin, it warns, usuallyhas nothing to do with the incomethat the parent
Japanese companies will channel their investments

companyearns from transactionswithits subsidiaries1o-
elsewhere.Andifthis taxmethodspreadsto otherpartsof cated in SoutheastAsiaor Europe. Butunderthe world-
the globe, it willbe the UnitedStatesand itsmultinational wide unitary taxationsystem, part of the incomeearned
corporationsthat will be hurt the most. from such transactionswill be apportionedto the state in

which the U.S. subsidiaryhas its domicile, even though
We regret that more than 10 states in the United States the U.S. subsidiarywas not involvedin earning this in-
have adopted the unitary method of taxation to tax the
worldwideincomeof multinationalenterprises,because

come.

this impedes Japanese investment in the United States We have difficultyunderstandingwhy a state has the au-

just at the tine that positive steps by the Japanesebusi- thority to tax incometotallyunrelatedto that state, espe-
ness communityhavebeen increasing.Worldwideunita-

ry taxation results in taxingthe foreign-sourceincomeof 1. This pamphletwas reproducedfromKKCBRIEFNo. 17 ofMarch1984

foreign entitiesbeyond the jurisdictionof the individual published by the KEIZAI KOHO CENTER(Japanese Institute for Social

state, causingwhat amounts to double taxation and giv- and EconomicAffairs) where it appeared under the title: How U.S. States

ing rise to arbitraryapplicationof the tax. It also deviates
can lose business investment; Keidanren Statement on Worldwide Unitary
Taxation. KKC BRIEF is an occasional publication of the Keizai Koho

from international agreements on taxation based on Center. Issued several times it provides, in concse format,a year, a news on

separateaccounting. the activitiesand views ofKeidanren(JapanFederationof EconomicOrgani-
zations) and other privateJapaneseeconomicorganizations,as well as infor-

These factors hamper foreign companies'willingness to mation on particular industries and the Japanese economy in general.
invest in those states that apply the worldwide UIitary KEIZAIKOHO CENTERis a private nonprofit organization that works in

method of taxation. We are concernedthat some of our cooperation with Keidanren to provide information on the Japanese

member companies are reconsideringtheir investments economy.
2. KEIDANREN(Japan Federationof EconomicOrganizations)is a pri-

or refraining from investing in states with unitary taxa- vate nonprofit economicorganizationrepresentingall branches of economic
tion. activity in Japan. While maintainingclose contact with economic sectors at

Wewould like to reiteratePresidentReagan'sstatement
home and abroad, Keidanrenendeavorsnot only to find practicalsolutions to

economic problems but also to contribute to the sound developmentof the
on international investment, which we fully support: economies of Japan and other countries around the world. As of 24 January
Bothhome andhostcountryeconomiesbenefitfroman 1984, Keidanren'smembershipnumbered 117 associationsand 832 corpora-

open internationalinvestmentsystem ... The United tions. The association members include trade associations and regional

Stateswelcomes foreign investmentand accords foreign economicorganizations.The corporatemembersare leadingJapaneseenter-

investorsthe samefair, equitableand nondiscriminatory prises and foreign companiesoperating in Japan.
Address:9-4 Otemachi 1-chome, Chiyoda,Tokyo 100, Japan

treatment it believes all governments should accord Phone: (03) 279-1411

foreign investment. Telex: 222-3188KDRTOKJ
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ciallywhen the statein turnprovidesnoneofthe benefits especiallywhen the local operation is in the red. Corpo-
normally furnished to a taxpaying entity, such as infra- ration G thereforemakes it a policy to estimate a higher
structureandworkers'educationand trainingprograms. tax rate than normal when it starts up new projects in
The power to impose taxes derives from the general states where worldwide unitary taxation has been
benefits and protection that a government provides to adopted.
taxpayers and their property. Where no such benefits In the case of the CaterpillarTractor Company,world-
exist, the power to tax s not clear. Therefore, a tax au- wide combined reporting reduced its state taxable in-
thority is empowered to tax only within its proper juris- come. Suchundertaxation,however,doesnot justifythe
diction or territrialboundaries. Tax jurisdictionsmust overtaxationofothers.Twowrongsdonotmakearight.be respected, for a government's taxing of income
beynd its jurisdiction contradicts international prac-
tices and allows unreasonabletaxation. Worldwideunitarytaxation is impractical

Vague concept
Inevitabledoubletaxation

Fair and just taxation is the fundamental principle of
Under the system of separate accounting, corporate modern taxation and is indispendable in obtaining the
group membersnot doing business in the United States confidenceof taxpayersin the tax system. In this regard,are taxed on the income they earn outside the United it is importanttht theproceduresfor calculatingtaxable
States by the local authoritieswhere they are domiciled income be set forth clearly. The proceduresshould also
or doingbusiness.Doubletaxationisinevitablewhenthe inducein both taxpayersand the authoritiesa willingnessprofitsofforeigncorporationsare includedin theincome to abide by the system. A tax system that does not have
earned in a unitary state. Furthermore, bilateral tax clearproceduresand relies on the arbitraryjudgmentof
treaties can not relieve such corporations from double tax authoritiesis deficientand inappropriate.taxation,becausethe federalgovernmenthasno author: Underthe unitarytaxmethod,arbitrarytreatmentbytaxity over local taxes.

authorities is inevitablebecause there is no clear defini-
Corporation A reports, Even though our U.S. sub- tion of a unitarybusiness. Some states apply a three
sidiary operated at a deficit in 1976 and 1977, it was still unities test, in which they assess the unities of owner-
taxed under the worldwideunitarymethod. After turn- ship, use, and operation. Ownership aside, the defini-
ing a profit in 1978, its incomeunder the worldwideuni- tions of use and operationare very vague.
tary methodwas estimatedto be 8.4 timeshigher than its For instance, CorporationH was judged to be part of aincome under the system of separate accounting, and a unitarybusinessby mere reasonof its holdingmore thantax totaling 93 times the amount under the separate ac- 50% of the stock of a U.S. subsidiary, even though thecountingsystem was imposed. unities of use and operationwere absent. There was no
CorporationB states, Even though we recorded a loss exchange of raw materials or goods between thein the 1980 fiscalyear, we were assessed tax totaling294 Japanese parent and the U.S. subsidiary, no centraliza-
times the minimumamount. tion of managerialand supervisoryfunctionon the part
The sum of the tax burden of CorporationC from 1979 of the parent, and no financing or loan guaranteespro-
through 1982by the worldwideunitarymethodgives the vided to the subsidiaryby the parent.
corporationan effective tax rate of 101% , which means In unitarytaxation,the totalincomeofacorporategroupthat all its profits have been siphonedoff by the state. is generallydistributedamongthe group'smembercom-

Corporation D reports, We were charged penalties panies giving equal weight to the three factors of prop-
amounting to 14 times our tax according to the separate erty, payroll, and sales. No recognition is given to the
accountingystem in fiscal 1981, 42 times in fiscal 1982, fact that these three factors do not carry equal weight in
and 21 times in fiscal 1983. the incomes ofmanymultinationalenterprises.
CorporationE says, Afterseveralyears ofpaying taxes Also, when incomeis apportionedbythesethree factors,
according to the systemof separateaccounting,we were the higher the levelof these factorsare, the more income
suddenly told that our taxes had to be calculatedby the is apportionedto that company.Such levels are higherin
worldwideunitarymethod. Nowwe mustpay additional the United States than in the developing countries, so
taxes and interest ranging from 4 to 35 times the tax we stateswithaworldwideunitarytax are apportionedmore

paid in previousyears. ncome than are the developing countries. But the
economic and political risks are much higher in the de-CorporationF reports, In 1981 we receivednotice that velopingcountriesthan in the UnitedStates. Investmentwe were being assessedfor additionaltaxes as farback as will not be made where the risks are great unless the an-1969. The interestwas so high that we endedup havingto ticiptedreturnis higherthan thatofan investmentin thepay four to five times the tax amountwe had previously United States. Apportioningincomeby the three-factorpaid under the separateaccountingsystem. formulagives no considerationto this fact.

The taxableincomethatservesas the base forcalculating Bank I reports, Our California subsidiary employsthe additionaltaxhas alreadybeentaxedinJapan,where 4,000peopleand is contributingto the economicwelfarethe parent company is domiciled. For a state to tax the of that state. However, its payroll factor is more thansame ncome again is a clear case of double taxation. twice as large, and in someyearsevenfour times as large,Particularly during the initial period of an investment, as its sales and property factors. Because of this, its in-
the unitarytaxmethodtends to resultin doubletaxation, come apportionmentis abnormallyhigh.
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The more broadly the unitary tax is applied in the going back a number of years and computing these
economicallydiverse areas of the world, especiallywith amounts,was tremendous.
regard to the value of property, payroll, and sales, the When state tax authorities unilaterally decide that
greaterwill be the negative impact of this irrational and foreign-sourceincome should be included in taxable in-
ambiguousmethodof taxation.

come, it is the companiesthatare responsibleforprovid-
We must also point out that the broaderthe application ing any evidence to the contrary. However, it is impossi-
of the unitary tax method, the greater the potential for ble forcompaniestoprovidesuchevidencebecauseofall
instabilityof state revenuesdue to ambiguity.Although the effort and money that must be put into deciding
the worldwide unitary tax method may enable states to which companies are part of the unitary business, com-

collect income tax from corporations domiciled in the puting taxable income, and apportioningworldwidein-
state that have earned no income in a particularyear, if come. This is especially true for such multinationals as

the combined income of a unitarybusiness shows a loss, tradingcompanies,whichhavenumeroussubsidiariesall
itwillresultinataxreductionorrefundevenifthecorpo- over the world.
ration domiciled in the state turned a profit. This insta- CorporationsE andLreport,Even thoughwe object tobility of revenuewill be greatly compoundedas the uni- unitary taxation, arguing with the tax authoritieswould
tary conceptspreads to vastlydiverse areas of the world. only cost us more. Instead, we get our tax reduced byOur members report that because of this unpredictabil- negotiatingwith them. A numberofcompaniesalso re-
ity, tax authoritiestend to implementunitary taxationin

port that when the rate of penaltywas raised, they paid
an arbitrarymanner. the additional tax assessed, but registered a protest so

CorporationsJ and K report that worldwideunitary tax- that theywill be able to claim a refundif theirclaim is up-
ation is applied in some years but not in others. And held.
many other Keidanren member corporations say that
they were being taxed only on the combinedincomesof
the U.S. subsidiary and Japanese parent, but suddenly Worldwidetaxation is detrimentalto the
andwithoutany notificationas to whichcompanieswere sound developmentof capital exchange
to be consideredpart of their unitarybusiness, the state
tax authorities informed them that they would have to Negative impacton investment
combinethe incomes of all affiliatedcompanies. It is desirable that taxation have as neutral an effect as

possible on corporate decisions where the worldwide
Intolerablepaperworkand costs unitary tax is being enforced. However, the manage-
It is desirable that tax payment procedures be made as

ments of corporations domiciled in unitary states are

simple as possible. Tax methods that require an inordi- caught in a dilemma of being unable to estimate their

nate amount of expense and effort in relation to the taxes or formulate a business strategy because the con-

amount of tax to be paid or that are likely to lead to fre- nection between their business performance and the

quent disputes shouldnot be adopted. amount of tax they must pay has been severed.
Moreover,if the tax authoritiesarbitrarilychange the tax

The worldwide unitary method of taxation is both calculationmethod, the willingnessofcorporations.toin-
troublesomeand costly because of its complicated con- vest will be severelyhanpered.Japanesecompaniesare

cept of taxation and computation of taxable incone. in fact beconing reluctant to invest in states that have
State tax authoritiesand companiesalike have difficulty adopted the worldwideunitary tax method.
calculating tax amountsby the correct procedures. As a

result, arbitrary juidgments by the tax authorities pre- Accordingto CorporationC, No state is 'safe' to invest

vail, and taxpayers are forced to carry out costly, time- in, because the worldwideunitary tax can be adoptedso

consumingproceduresn order to comply. readily.
We have to revise financial statements that were pre- Corporation F reports, We decided not to invest in

pared in Japan to complywith the U.S. standardsof ac-
Californiabecauseit has a worldwideunitarytax, and set

counting and tax code, complains Corporation J. In up operations in Alabamainstead.

addition, we also have to explain in detail in English the CorporationM says, We had been considering invest-
differences between the Japanese and U.S. accounting ing in Oregon, but dropped it in favor of North
methods. This is an enormous task. Corporation A Carolina.
adds, Individualadjustments in the values of property CorporationN is consideringpulling out of California.
and sales also create a lot ofwork.

CorporationL says, It takes time to collectinformation CorporationsF and J report, We would like to expand
from foreign subsidiaries outside the United States in

our facilities in California,where we alreadyhave a fac-
tory, but we probablywill not.

order to comply with the worldwide unitary method of
taxation. Adjustingspecial allowancesand depreciation CorporationA says, We place top priorityon investing
allowances so that they comply with U.S. accounting in those states that do not apply the world-wideunitary
standards is extremelytime-consuming. methodof taxation.

Bank I reports, The Californiastate tax authoritiestold Corporation D says, In the future we will have to re-

us that we had to calculate the amounts in the bad-debt think our investment strategy because more than ten

reserves of the parent bank and affiliated banks by the states have been applying the worldwideunitary tax.

California method. The paperwork, which involved CorporationO says, We have been auditedin the past,
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but we were never notified that we would be taxed on a taxing the same incometwice in the recognitionthat dou-
worldwide unitary base. However, we are concerned ble taxationhas the effectofdistortingthe flowofgoods,
about the possibilityof being taxed unreasonablyby the services, and investments.Sucheffortshave contributed
worldwideunitarymethod, so from now on we will con- greatly to the expansion and developmentof the world
sider new investmentsonly in nonunitarystates. economy.

CorporationP asserts, We are not making new invest- Under these circumstances, it is most regrettablethat a

ments in states that have been applying the unitary concept of taxation that differs so greatly from interna-
methodof taxation. tionally acceptedprinciples and discourages the further

Many Keidanrenmember companies regard the world- expansionof trade and investmentis beingappliedin the

wide unitary method of taxation asa negative factor in United States, a nation that shouldbe the main pillarof

decidingwhere to make their future investments. the free economic system. Worldwide unitary taxation
not only brings to naught the efforts that nations have
persistentlydevotedto the importantissueofeliminatingConfusion in the internationaltax system double taxation. If developingnations followsuit in im-

Becausenationshavegrownmoreeconomicallyinterde- plementingworldwide unitary taxation, the framework
pendent and international transactionshave rapidly in- of internationaltaxationthathas beenbuiltup so farwill
creased, it is necessarythat effortsbe made toharmonize collapse,and the developmentofinternationaltradeand
nations' tax methods. The United States and other investmentwill come to a completehaltwith the ensuing
OECD membercountrieshaveworkedhard toward this scrambleto collect as much tax as possible. If this should
goal, the result being the establishment of an interna- happen, the UnitedStates, whichhas more multination-
tionally acceptedsystem. Tax treaties based on this sys- als than any other country, would suffer the most dam-
temhavebeenconcludedamongOECDnationsto avoid age.

CONFERENCEDIARY national organisations in the tax field; residence
and transfer of residence of bodies corporate).
Vienna (Austria),September2-7 (English).

JULY 1984 FORFURTHERINFORMATION
PLEASEWRITETO:

CommonwealthAssociationofTaxAdministration
BNA International Inc.: Comparative Law and

(CATA): Technical Conference 1984 (including: BNA International Inc.: 17 Dartmouth
Practicein ransnationalBusinessOperationsand incentives in tax systems for (a) economic(b) Street, London SWlH 9BL (United King-
Transactions (including: comparative tax implica-

so-

dom).cial objectives). Apia (WesternSamoa), 6-12 Sep-tionsof foreign transactions)(Seminar)(sponsored tember (English). The Bureau of EuropeanTaxation & Trade:
by the DickinsonSchoolof Law and the Bureau of Co-ordinatorMiss Audrey Evelyn Bone, 606
NationalAffairs Inc.) London (UnitedKingdom), International Tax Planning Association: Monte Bryer Court, Barbican,London, EC 2 (Unit-
2-5 July (English). Carlo Workshop.MonteCarlo (France), 13 and 14

ed Kingdom).
CommonwealthAssociationofTax Adminis-

International Corporate Tax Planning: Residence September(English). tration (CATA): Marlborough House, Pall
and controlled foreign companies; double tax re- Mall, London SWlY 5HX (United King-
lief; structuringoverseasoperations; tax systems in 38thAnnualCongressofLF.A.:I.Fiscalobstacles dom).
overseas countries; intercompany pricing and totheinternationalflowofcapitalbetweenaparent International Bar Association: 2 Harewoodand its subsidiary. II. Social securitycontributions
charges. Eastbourne (United Kingdom), 3-5 July Place, Hanover Square, London WIR 9HB
(English).

as a fiscalburdenon.enterprisesengagedininterna- (UnitedKingdom).tional activities. Buenos Aires (Argentina), 16-21

September(English,French, German, Spanish). International Corporate Tax Planning: con-
tact Professional Development Services De-

AUGUST1984 partment. The Institute of Chartered Ac-
The BureauofEuropeanTaxation& Trade:Dou- countantsin England&Wales,P.O. Bx433,

National University ofSingapore: Singapore Con- ble taxationreliefinEurope (symposium).London MoorgatePlace, London EC 2P 2BJ (IJnited
ferences on International Business Law (Confer- (UnitedKingdom),24 September (English). Kingdom).
ence2: currentissuesininternationalfinanciailaw) International Fiscal Association (I.F.A.):
(sponsoredbytheDevelopmentBankofSingapore General Secretariat, Woudenstein,
Ltd.) (including: islamicbankingand finance;gen- OCTOBER1984 Burgemeester Oudlaan 50, P.O. Box 1738,
eral contractual issues (taxation implications); 3000 DR Rotterdam (the Netherlands).
bond issues; syndicated loans). Singapore, 15-18 University of Miani: 39th Annual University of InternationalTax Planning Association: 33a
August (English). Miami Tax Conference. Miami (U.S.A.), 15-19 WarwickSquare, LondonSWlV2AD (Unit-October (English). ed Kingdom).

National Universityof Singpore: c/o Faculty
SEPTEMBER1984 of Law, Singapore 0511 (Republic of Singa-

NOVEMBER1984 pore).InternationalBar Association:TwentiethBiennial
Conference (including: measures against treaty International Tax Planning Association: Hong University of Miami - Conference Center.

shopping;importantnew developmentsin national Kong Seminar. Hong Kong, 26 and 27 November
School of Continuing Studies, 400 S.E. Sec-
ond Avenue, Miami, Florida33131, U.S.A.

tax legislation as well as current activities of inter- (English).
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TAWA\:

Prospectsof the TaipeiOffshore
BankingCenter

By I-Shuan Sun

Dr. I-Shuan Sun is chairman of The Export-ImportBankof China, Taipei,
national financial centers for on-the-spotobservations.

Taiwan. Young bankers were sent abroad for training in the
foreign exchangeoperations in various financialcenters
and banks. Finally, special legislation is needed to give

INTRODUCTION OBU (offshore banking unit) banking institutions the
necessary incentives in tax exemptions and financial

The first Asian dollar market was establishedwhen the management in order to be competitive with other

Singapore Governmentapprovedaplantostartofshore offshore banking centers. Such legislation was com-

banking operations in 1968. Since them the Asian Cur- pleted before the end of 1983, when the Act for

rency Unit (ACU) market in Singapore has not only OffshoreBanking Operationswas passedby the Legis-
grown rapidly in size, buthasalso upgradedthe qualityof lature and promulgated. It is expected that in July 1984

Singapore'sfnancialservicesand openendup many new the offshorebankingcenterwill be in operation.
investmentand job opportunities. Thus, by establishing The following types of bank may, through their respec-
an ofshore banking business, a country can foster its tivehead offices, apply to the MinistryofFinancefor au-

economicgrowthandprosperity. thorizationto establishan offshorebankingbranch,with
i

Taiwan is one offournewly :a,- independent books of account, to cnduct offshore
industrialized countries in :- - bankingoperations:
Asia whose performance in 9- - -Hsjhu (1) foreign banks appointed by the Central Bank of_

economic development has ______ ,ao1 w China to conduct foreignexchangeoperationswithin
long been recognizedby all - =Changhu7,nlln Taiwan;
nationsin the world. To meet Izzr , (2) foreignbankswith Governmentapprovedrepresen-
the demands of its rapidly

-PESCADORES-
........

/ tative offices
developing economy, the _- /TAIWN (3) qualified reputable foreign banks approved by the
Government has revamped BEE=:Tainats Ping-ra competentauthority;
its financial system and is = tung (4) domestic banks appointed by the Central Bank of
constantly striving for the r---- Pfc-

i
China to conduct foreignexchangeoperations.

---

improvement of financial../x,_fi
t=

services. It has liberalized CHNA 4-.Ocea- SCOPE OF OFFSHOREBANKINGOPERATIONS
the requirements for estab- _..-,_,___ =-.= 8a,,ay-

lishing branches in Taiwan km ,so.. u
40

by foreign banks. It has set up money and Joreign ex- According to the stipulations of the Act for Offshore

changemarkets to effectliberalizationofinterestrates and Banking Operations, banks operating in the offshore

exchangerates.Itisworkingtospeeduptheautomationof banking center should be principally in the form of

financialoperations,and, thusfar, thefinancialsectorhas branches. Their scope of business is limited to transac-

showna markedgrowth. Now the Governmenthopes to tions outside the nationalboundariesofTaiwan, that is,

follow Singapore by establisling an offshore banking theywill channel funds fromoverseasand lendmoney to

center in Taipeifor expandingfinancialservices to other overseas customers. The Act specifies that an offshore

parts of the worldand to attractforeign investmentsand bankingbranchmay conductthe followingtypes ofbusi-

internationalfinancial activities, so that Taiwan will be ness:

another importantfinanciaicenter in the Far East. (1) accept foreign exchange deposits from individuals,
legalentitiesorgovernmentagencieswithoutthe ter-

ritory ofTaiwan;
REQUIREMENTSFOR THE TAIPEI OFFSHORE (2) accept foreign exchange deposits from financial in-

BANKINGCENTER stitutions;
(3) raise capital on internationalfinancialmarkets;

Some of the important prerequisites for the establish- (4) manage funds in internationalfinancialmarkets;
ment of an offshore banking center in Taipei - such as (5) engage in foreigncurrency tradingand remittances;
stable political and financialenvironments,soundbank- (6) make loans to individuals,legalentities,government
ing system, etc. - are already in existence. To insure its agenciesor financial institutions;
smooth foreign exchange operations, the Government (7) book and manage foreign currency loan-related

has dispatched a number of people to visit several inter- liabilities.
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Taipei is in the same time zone as Hong Kong, Singapore '

and Manila. After the onset of the offshore bankine
center here, all these centerswill naturallycompetewith
each other. To encourage internationalbanks to come to
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For this purpose, the Act stipulates that offshore bank-
ing branches will not be subject to the restrictionspre-
scribedunderthe ForeignExchangeControlAct, In-
terest Rate Regulations,BankingLaw and Organic Articlesby the Bureau'steamof internationaltaxspecialists,
Law of The CentralBank of China and will be eligible

and its networkof localtaxexperts.

for the followingpreferentialtreatment:

(1) Tax incentives Developmentsand trends in European tax law

(a) Incomeof offshorebankingbrancheswill be exempt
from the profit-seekingenterprise income tax, also News in brief; court rulings; case notes

known as business income tax (corporate income
tax).

EEC tax developments

(b) Offshorebankingbrancheswillbe exemptfrombusi-
ness tax on their businessreceipts.

(c) All types of instruments used by offshore banking
brancheswill be exempt from stamp duty.

Furtherdetailsandfree samplesfrom:

(d) Offshore banking branches will not be required to INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL

withholdincome tax on interestpayable to their cus- DOCUMENTATION

tomers. Lvv Sarphatistraat124- P.O. Box 20237-

1000 HE Amsterdam- the Netherlands

(2) Financiai controls EII'lili Tel.: 020-267726 Telex: 13217 intax nl
Cables: Forintax

(a) Offshore banking branch deposits will be exempt
from the requirement of maintaining reserves with branches in that country. As a result, the number of
the CentralBank. foreignbank branchesswelledwith time. To date, there

(b) Interestrateson depositsand loansofoffshorebank-
ing branches will be determined by the offshore

are 31 foreign branches and 7 representative offices .

Upon the establishmentof the offshorebankingcenter,bankingbranchesand theircustomers. the basicmembersto participatein the operationwillin-
(c) Offshorebanking brancheswill be exempt from the clude these 38 foreignbankbranchesand representativerequirementof maintainingreserves for loan risks. offices and 12 domesticbanks which have been licened
In addition, offshore banking branches may keep their by the Central Bank to operate in foreign exchange.
business information confidential; they may bring in Also, the Government naturally welcomes other qual-
necessary telecommunicationequipment and informa- ified internationalbanks to join the group. As the Taipei
tion systems, to be importedupon applicationon a case- OffshoreBankingCenter is situatedin FarEastAsia, its
by-case basis. All these measures are to cope with the developmentwill be closely linked to the economicde-
specialneed of internationalbankingoperations. velopmentof the Asia-Pacificregion. In the wake of the

However, the Act alsomadeit clear that transactionsbe- first oil crisis, the average economic growth rate of

tweenany individual,legalentity,governmentagencyor
SoutheastAsiancountrieswas far above thoseof the rest

nancial institution within the territorial confines of of the world. On top of that, SoutheastAsian countries
Taiwan and any offshore banking branch shall be han- havebeenendowedwithabundantnaturalresourcesand

dled in accordancewith the applicable laws and regula- manpower. It has been rcognizedas one of the regions
tions governing transactionswith foreign banks. It also in the world with high potential for industrial develop-
stipulates that offshore banking branches handling ment.

foreign exchnge deposits shall not (1) accept foreign With the expansionof trade and investment in the past,
currencyin cash; (2) permit the withdrawalof foreignex- this region has accumulated immense convertible funds
change deposits in NewTaiwanDollars. In otherwords, which internationalfinancialmarketswill be able to put
domestic and offshore markets are totally separated to to good use. On the other hand, capital requiredby po-
ensure independenceof domesticfinancialpolicies. tential investors in the region is expected to grow sub-

stantially with time. The Taipei Offshore Banking
Center, togetherwith other centers, will add to their fi-

FUTURE PROSPECTS nancial capabilities, even more than at present, an

amount estimated to be well over USS 200 billion. They
In the later part of the 1970s, Taiwan gradually should be able to satisfy the development needs of all
liberalizedthe conditionsfor foreignbanks to setup their economiesin the Asia-Pacificregion.

t
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AustralianResourcesRent Tax
By D,C, Orrock

of a projectand thereforeits capacity to pay. Theyhave
Mr. D.C. Orrock, B.Gomm.,F.C.A.,A.C.I.S., isapartnerofCharlesJ. Berg & concentratedon the size of the operation,whichacts as a
Partners, CharteredAccountants,Sydney. disincentive to marginal producers. The RRT will be

based on an individualproject's capacity to pay and not
the volumeof its production.

In 1977 the AustralianLabourParty adopted a plicyof
a tax on natural resources, and since gaining office in STRUCTURE
March 1983, the Labour Governmenthas publicized its
intentions in this area. In December 1983 the Govern- The tax will apply to profits frm petroleum mining
ment released a DiscussionPaper designed to form the which exceed a minimum or threshold level. Profita-
basis ofconsultationswith the miningsectorand the var- bility will be determined from actual expenditures in-
ious State Governments.Followingsuch consultationsit cluding items of both a currentand a capital nature. Ex-
now appears that only offshore petroleum mining pro- cess expenditure in any year will be carried forward to

jects will be subject to the tax from 1 July 1984 while the the followingyear at a thresholdrate. A deductionfor
taxing of onshore projects could be delayed.by as much interest and expenses in servicing capital will not be
as 2 years. Although, initially, the tx is only to apply to availablein determiningthe tax base.
the petroleumminingindustry, it is intendedthat the tax

will serve as a model for replacing the Commonwealth A project will be liable for RRT only when it has re-

andState taxespresentlyleviedon otherpartsofthe min- couped its outlays togetherwith the thresholdrate of re-

ing sector. turn compoundedfromyear toyear. Furthernetreceipts
will be liable for tax at the relevant tax rate. If in sub-

sequentyears expendituresexceed revenues, then these
losses or capital expenditurewill be treated in the same

way and couldresultin theprojecttemporarilyceasingto
PHILOSOPHY RRT until the threshold rate had been earnedpay on

these new expenditures.
The new tax, to be called the Resources Rent Tax

(RRT), is to replace existing Commonwealthand State The thresholdrate aimsat maintainingthe valueoffu-

excises and royalties (i.e. excises on crude oil and ture years' deductions until sufficient income is avail-

liquified petroleum gas and royalties on both onshore able. Where at the time of investment it is certain that

and offshore petroleum production). The Government any excess costs will eventuallybe written off in full, the

sees the introductionof this tax as necessary to remove
thresholdrate willcorrespondto the year-by-yearcostof

the inherentproblems associatedwith the existing taxa- future recoupmentof that certainvalue.

tion arrangements. The present arrangements were The existingcrudeoillevywill continueto apply to old
evolvedover a period of time and involveboth State and (i.e. prior to 17 September 1975 fields) onshore and to

Commonwealth Governments. The new tax arrange- existingoffshoreoil projects. New excise scale rates will
ments are aimed at providing not only encouragement apply to new onshore oil projects. The new rate scale
for marginal projects, and therefore maximise petrole- incorporateshigher thresholdand lower excise rates.

um extraction,but introducinglong-termstability to the The RRTproposalsrecentlyannouncedon 18 April1984
nining sector. Presently the excise on crude oil exempts expected the Government $ 300 mil-
productionfromoil fields discoveredafter 17 September

are to net an extra
lion revenue in the next financial year. As from 1 July

1975 and thereforeacts as an incentiveto oil exploration. 1984 the RRTwill apply to:

The Governmentconsidersthat thenation'snaturalmin- 1. offshore oil projects which have not yet reached the

eral resources are communitypropertyand, as such, the developmentstage
communityis entitledto be rewardedfor the depletionof 2. new onshoreoil projects.
those resources.This is particularlyso wherethis activity This RRT tax will be levied on revenues before deduc-
producesexceptionallyhigh returnson the investmentin tion of State royalties.
these industries.AustralianGovernmentshavebelieved
that exploration for and extraction of these minerals is Generally the RRT tax rate will be 45% of relevantnet

achieved more efficiently by allowing private organiza- revenue applying at a threshold rate equal to the long-
tions exclusiverights to exploreormineparticularareas. term bond rate (pprox. 15% p.a.) plus 10%. When the

The restriction associated with this policy (and those threshold increases to the total of the long-term bond

needed to produce efficient patterns of explorationand rate plus 25%, the RRT tax rate increases to 60%.

mine development) have produced profit levels well Exploration expenditure incurred after 1 July 1984 will
above those necessary to attract .economicallyefficient result in a taxableexplorationsubsidyof one-thrid.
levels of investmentin such projects. Previous taxing ar-

rangementshave not taken into account the profitability [continuedon p. 291]
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PUERTO RICO TAXES
by Ralph J. Sierra, Jr.

A one--volumeLoose-LeafService offering
over 2,000 pages of vital tax information

UPDATEDMONTHLY ................... ALWAYSUP-TO-DATE

INCOMETAXES EXPORTEXEMPTIONS
(withwithholdingtables)

INDUSTRIALINCENTIVES FRANCHISETAX
(utilitiesand insurancecompaniestax)

IRC SECTION 936
(PuertoRico and Possession MOTORVEHICLETAX
Tax Credit)

ESTATE & GIFTTAX MUNICIPALLICENSETAX

EXCISETAX
(includinggasoline& cigarettes) SHIPPINGEXEMPTION

PROPERTYTAXES
(includingmunicipaltax rates) UNEMPLOYMENTINSURANCETAX

With a wealthof practicalsuggestions,warningsand comments.

What to do and how to do it to save yourselftime, trouble and taxes.

MonthlyReportBulletins,analyzingnew developments,laws, regulations,
rulings, court decisions.

Price: $ 249 one-yearsubscription Supplementsincludefull text of new court decisions.
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made for a separate deduction of the finance charges

THE 1984 INCOMETAX CHANGES when they are paid.

IN THE Valuationof trading stock

REPUBLICOF SOUTH AFRICA
In 1976 the IncomeTax Act was amended to allow trad-
ers to adopt the LIFO (last-in first-out) method ofvalu-
ing trading stock whereby the last item of trading stock
acquiredby a trader is deemedto be the first item ofsuch

By Dr, Erwin Spiro LL,D(h,c.) stock disposedof by him subsequently.The changeover
led tothe reductionof tax, notonly intheyear ofchange-

The twomainfeaturesoftheincometaxchangesproposed over, but also in subsequentyears, without it beingclear

by the Ministerof Finance, Prof. Owen Horwood, who whether there were other advantages over the conven-

presentedthe 1984 Budgeton 28 March1984, are firstan
tional method of valuation. In view of the excessive loss

increaseoftherateofthecompanytaxandsecondthefail-
of revenue as the result of the change-over, the conces-

uretmake adjustmentsfor the fiscaldrag.-complained
sion will be withdrawn with effect from years of assess-

ment on or advantagesen-
of already in my report last year - by reason of which ending after 1 April 1984. The

higher salaries and interest rates bring the taxpayer au- joyed by taxpayers using this method will not be im-

tomaticallyntoahigherbracketwithacorrespondingrise mediatelycancelled.

of the tax rate. Trainingallowance

I. COMPANIES The effectof the trainingallowanceunderSection11 sept
of the IncomeTaxAct is that for everyrandan employer

Rate spendson traininghe may deduct2 randfromhis taxable
Complaining about a steady downward tendency of in- income. At the current company tax rate his liability is
come tax collections from companies, Prof. Horwood thereby reduced by 92.4 cents for each rand spent on

made the following remedialproposals: training. The allowance has apparently been grossly
(a) companies other than gold and diamond mining abused, and it is for this reason that the Minister ac-

companies: the basic rate plus surcharge totalling cepted the recommendationsof the Standing Commis-
46.2% to be increased to a 50% basic rate with no sion ofTaxationPolicythat the allowanceshouldeventu-

surcharge; ally be replaced by a cash allowanceon a selectivebasis

(b) gold and diamond mining companies: the present and that, as aninterimmeasure, inrespectoftrainingex-

15% surcharge on the basic tax to be increased to penses incurredon or after 1 September1984, the exist-
20%. ing allowance should be reduced from 100 to 50% of

The new rateswill applyin respectofyearsofassessment those expenses and the allowance should apply only to

endingbetween 1 April 1984 and 31 March 1985. expenses incurred in respect of employees whose gross
remunerationdid not exceed 15,000R per annum.

Provisionaltax Fringebenefits
As companies should be able to make more accurate The ParliamentaryCommissionof Inquiry in regard to

final estinates of current taxable income, the reference the Valuation of Fringe Benefits enphasized that the
to taxableincomefor a precedingyearwillbe eliminated value of such benefitswas always subject to tax and that
so far as the final provisional'taxpaynentsofcompanies the main purposeof the inquirywas to establishuniform
are concerned. rules for the determinationofsuchvaluesas well as to en-

Il. MATTERSAFFECTINGTAXABLEINCOME sure equal treatmentfor all, regardlessof status, stand-

ing or the nature of their offices or employment. The
Incentivesallowancesin respectof machinery, Commissionalso accepted that the cost to the employer
plant and aircraft should be the basis for the valuation of benefits in kind

As unrestrictedexpendituresof this kind have a distort- and that, with a view to cost-effectiveness, no value

ing effect and militate against any efforts to spread the should be placed on certain less cost-effectivebenefits.
tax burden more evenly, the Ministerproposed that, in Legislationto implement the Commission'srecommen-

the case of industrialmachineryorplant,whetherleased dations with effect from 1 September1984 will be incor-

or purchased,broughtinto use between1 April 1984 and poratedin the IncomeTax Bill.
30 June 1985 (the expiringdate of the investmentallow-

ance), the investment and initial allowances should be Final deductionsystem

spread over two years, with two thirds being allowed in The followingconcessionswillcome into forcein thenew

the first year and the remainingthird in the secondyear. (1984-85) tax year:
In view of the increased rate of company tax, the tax Physicallydisabledpersons. The limitof2,400Ron the
value of the allowanceswill even be enhanced. deduction of expenditurenecessarily incurred by a tax-

payer in respect of a physical disabilitysufferedby him-

Wearand tear allowance(financecharge) self, his wife or his child or stepchildwill be increased to

The wear and tear allowance in respect of machineryor 3,000 R.

plant acquired on or after 15 March 1984 will be calcu- Medicalexpenses. The present ceiling of 2,000 R on the

lated on the cash cost only. Provisionwill, however, be deduction of medical expenses incurred by a married
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person over 60 years of age will be increased to 3,000 R, rate of tax as determinedin accordancewith theand the correspondinglimitationof 1,500Rinthe case of Actor 35 cents per rand, whicheveris higher;
an unmarriedpersonover that age to 2,250R. Therewill (iii)in the case of companies mining for diamonds, 45be no ceiling in respectofthe deductionofsuch expenses cents per rand of taxable income plus a surchargeof
where the taxpayers over70 years of age. 20% of such amount;

case orPensionfundcontributionsin respectofback-datedpen-
(iv)in the of companiesmining, but not for gold

diamonds, the position is the same as in the case of asionableservice. Thepresentceilingof 1,500Ron the de non-miningcompany (see (i) above).duction of such ontributionswill be increased to 1,800
R.

Contributions to a retirementannuityfund in respect of IV. RATESOF OTHERTAXESCONTAINEDIN THE
reinstatement of membership where the member had INCOMETAXACT
previously discontinued his contributions at present
qualifyfor deductionfromincome, the annualdeduction Non-residentshareholders'taxbeing limited to 1,500 R. This will be increased to 1,800
R. The non-resident.shareholders'taxis 15% ofthe amount
An annuity payable by a taxpayer to a dependent of a of the dividendor interimdividendin question.
formerpartneror employeeofthe taxpayeris deductible
by the employer from his income up to an amount of Undistributedprofits tax
2,000R per annum,whichamountwillbe raisedto2,500
R. The undistributedprofits tax is 331/3 cents on every rand

bywhichthedistributableincome,as defined,exceeds
the amount of dividends distributed during the

Ill. RATESOF (NORMAL) INCOMETAX specifiedperiod, as defined.

Personsother than companies Non-residents'tax on interest
The non-residents'tax on interest is 10% on the amount

Persons other than companies are in respect of the tax- of the interestin question.able income derived in the year of assessmentending 28
February 1985 or 30 June 1985, whicheveris applicable, Donationstaxsubject to (normal) income tax at the rates containedin
the table attached, with a maximumbasic marginal rate The donationstax is at progressiveblock rates, the block
of 50% and with the addition, in the case ofunmarried exceeding90,000R being taxable at the rate of25%.
persons, of a 20% surcharge on the tax. The maximum
rate of50% is thus reachedin the caseofmarriedpersons INCOMETAXTABLE REFERREDTO IN III ABOVEwhere the taxable income exceeds 40,000 R and in the (for personsother than companies)case ofunmarriedpersons where the taxable incomeex-
ceeds 28,000 R. Ratesoftax (rand)

+ % on excess
Taxable income(rand) over lower figure

Companies
Where the taxable income-

Companies are, in respect of taxable income derived in does not exceed 8,000*. .................. 12%
exceeds 8,000butdoesnotexceed 9,000 960 plus 14%respectofeveryyear ofassessmentendingduring the 12- exceeds 9,000butdoesnotexceed10,000 100 plus 16%monthperiodendingon 31 March 1985 subjectto the fol- exceeds10,000butdoeshotexceed11,000 1,260 plus 1.8%

lowing rates of (normal) income tax: exceeds 1 1,OOObutdoenotexceed12,000 1,440 plus 20%

(i) on each randof taxableincome (excludingtaxablein- exceeds12,000butdoesnotexceed13,000 1,640 plus 22%

come derivedfromminin operationsandtaxablein-
exceeds13,000butdoesnotexceed14;000 1,860 pIus 24%
exceeds14,000butdoesnotexeed15,000 2,100 plus 26%

come referred to in (ii) (c)), 50 cents; exceeds16,O00butdoesnotexceed16,000 2,360 p us 28%
(ii) in respect of taxable income derived from gold min- exceeds16,000butdoesnotexceed18,000 ,640 p us 30%

ing: exceeds18,000butdoesnotexceed20,000 3,240 p us 32%

(a) in the case of any mine other than a post-1966 exceeds.20,O00butdoesnotexceed22,000 3,880.pus 34%
exceeds22,000butdoesnotexceed24,000 4,560 p us 36%gold mine, an amountdeterminedin accordance exceeds24,000butdoesnotexceed26,000 .5,280 plus 38%

with one of the formulae laid down plus a sur- exceeds26,000butdoesnotexceed28,000 6,040 plus 40%

charge which is not payable in respctof certain exceeds28,OO0butdoesnotexceed30,000 6,840 plus 42%

assisted gold mines equal to 20% of the said exceeds30,000butdoesnotexceed32,000 7,680 plus 44%
exceeds32,000butdoesnotexceed34,000 8,660 plus 46%amount; exceeds34,000butdoesnotexceed36,000 9,480 plus 47%(b) in the case of post-1966 gold mines, an amount exceeds36,000butdoesnotexceed'38,000 10,420pus 48%

determined in accordance with one of the for- exceeds38,000butdoesnotexceed40,000 11,380 plus 49%
mulae laid down plus a surcharge of 20% of the exceeds40,000 ........................... 12,360 plus 50%

said amount; * The IncomeTax Act, 1983 (Act No. 94 of 1983) (see Section 61 (1))(c) in the form of excess recoupments over capital contains a provision extending the income limit under the final deduction
expenditure accruing to companieswhich are or system from 7,000 R to 8,000 R. The basic rate of tax was increasedfrom
have been gold mining companies, the average 10% to 12% and a furtherrebate of 140 R was allowed.
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SOU-- AF::R CA:
calculation of the cnsumerprice index, the
present inflation rate of 10% would undoub-
tedlybe a single figure. Thereappearstobe a

good case for reviewing the components of

Budget 1984-85 the index in order to exclude taxes, as many
countriesdo.

A Harsh Budget
WHY INCREASEOF SALES

Extracts from the Budget Speech pronounced by Mr. Owen Horwood,
TAX

Ministerof Finance,on 28 March 1984. When I introduced last year's Budget I re-

jected any policy of deliberate reflation or

stimulationof the economy. Instead, I under-
lined the need for a co-ordinated fiscal and

ADVERSEEXTRANEOUS Welcome as this new upward tendency in the monetarystrategy to reduce the rate of infla-
DEVELOPMENTS economy was, it did represent a deviation tion and to maintain a strong balance of pay-

from the traditionalpatternoftheSouthAfri- ments. I stressed that the achievement of
Since I introduced last year's Budget the can business cycle, and in a manner which these two objectiveswas an essentialprecon-
economic situation in South Africa has been called for careful policy adjustment.The up- dition for rapid and sustainable economic

adverselyaffectedby a numberof largelyun- swing startedout in much the usual fashion as growth in the mediumand long term.

foreseen extraneous developments, over an export-ledrecovery-inthis case causedby The March 1983 Budget was designed to fit
which we have no control. These develop- the rise in the gold price between the middle into this strategyin threeways. Firstly, it pro-
nents have come to pose quite exceptional of 1982 and February 1983, with all its con- vided for an increase in total expenditureof
challenges to the authorities and have made comitant expansionary monetary and other only Rl,971 million or 10.3% above the re-
the drawing up of this my tenth Budget ex- income-generatingeffects. But when the.up- vised estirnatefor 1982-'83, that is, for little if
ceedingly difficult and its contents crucially ward tendency of the gold price was sharply increasein real terns. Secondly, the de-
important. To meet the clallengesconfront- reversed after tle middle of February 1983,

any
ficit before borrowing was estimated at the

ing us, disciplinedaction is required. Today's the recoveryin the economywas sustainedby Iow magnitudeofR2,082 million, or 2.4% of
Budgetconstitutesa vitalpartof the required increasesingovernmentspendingandprivate gross domestic product. Thirdly, provision
policy response. consumption.In the circumstancesprevailing was made to finance this expected deficit
The first extraneous development that af- this meant that it was perhaps less solidly withoutnet recourse to new money creation.
fected the South African economyadversely based and more likelyto run intonewbalance

Thatthiswastheappropriatestance toadopt,
was the marked decline in the gold price. of payments and other constraints. The

has been clearlyshownbysubsequentevents,
After reachinga peak of over $151perounce changednatureoftheupswingalso had impli- However, policy intentions overta-
on 15 February 1983, the gold price averaged cations for fiscal and monetary policy, as I

by the
our

adverse developments
were

ken extraneous
only $424 per ounce during 1983 as a whole shall point out presently. I have outlined today, and, as I shall show
and a mere $384 thus far in 1984. It follows that we shall have to wait for a presently,both spendingand thegovernment
A second unfavourabledevelopmentwas the marked improementin the goldprice and/or deficit before borrowing came to exceed

sluggish recoveryin world demand for those n the value of non-gold exports before the the orginal Budget estimates. This outcome

commoditieswhich constituteSouth Africa's modestrecoveryto whichI have referredcan was mainly the result of increasesin expendi-
main exports other than gold. Our non-gold beexpectedtogainmuch furthermomentum. ture on drought relief, defence,.food sub-

exports accordingly remained relatively low Although the gold price improved fitfully on sidies, salaries and wages, and intereston the

duringmostof 1983 and only began to show a
occasion during the past month, it still re- publicdebt.

rising tendency towards the close of the year
mains relatively low. On the other hand, the

and during the early monthsof 1984. economic recovery in the United States and, That these spending increaseswere essential
to a lesser extent, in Western Europe and and for the most part unavoidablein the na-

tional interest, is indisputable.But it must be
Athirdadversedevelopmentwas theworsen- Japan has during recent months begun to .

ing of the drought. The welcome rains in exert an expansionaryeffect on our non-gold recognised that they transformed a Budget
that meant, balance, to be disinflatio-

many parts of the country during the fourth exports. Present indications are that real was

into moderately
on

expansinary
quarterof 1983 broughtternporaryrelief,but gross domestic product will resume an up- nary a one.

subsequentlythe situationdeterioratedagain
ward tendency and achieve a positive rate of In different circumstances there would have

and assumed crisis proportions in several growth in the course of this year. been much to be said for such Budgetout-a

areas. In saying this I realise, of course, the risks in- turn, because of its contracyclicaleffect of

The combination of a declining gold price, volved in ecnomic forecasting. Laurence stimulating demand and output at a time of

sluggish non-gold exports and unfavourable Peter said: An economist is an expert who relativel low economic activity. In the cir-

weather conditionsnaturally had adverse ef- will know tomorrow why the things he pre- cumstances that actually prevailed, and par-

fects on the real growth rate of the economy,
dicted yesterdaydidn'thappentoday. ticularly in viewof the constraintsimposedon

the economyby the declinein the dollarpricethe balanceofpaymentsand governmentrev- Convincingprogresshas also been madedur- of gold and by the drought, the moderately
enue. In these circumstancesthe South Afri- ing the past year in thebattleagainstinflation. expansionary effects of the Budgetcan economy performed remarkablywell. It The twelve-monthincrease in the consumer heightenedthe need for the Treasuryand the
is true that, comparing 1983 as a whole with price index was brought down from the ReserveBanktocontrolthemoneysupply,to1982, real gross domesticproductdeclinedbY 16.5% recorded as recently as May 1982, to maintain sound balanceof paymentsand toa
about 3% and real gross domestic expendi- 10% in February 1984. This was largely the reducethe rateofinflation. In theend, the au-
ture by about 4.5%. But it is now clear that resultof the reducedrateofincreaseofaggre- thorities succeeded in making considerable
the cyclical downswing which had com- gate spending and a lower rate of increase in towards their ultimate objectives.menced in September 1981 came to an end import prices, reflectingboth lower overseas

progress
But the fact that the Budgetoutturnrepre-during the second quarter of 1983, and that inflationrates and the laggedeffectsoftheap- sented deviation, in the explainedthe economy subsequentlydisplayed a mod- preciationof the rand betweenJuly 1982 and

a sense

estbut meaningfulrecovery.This isborneout February 1983. Fiscal and monetary policy
above, from the strategy laid down in March
1983 clearly has implicationsfor fiscal policyby the behaviour of real gross domestic ex- were important determinants of this signifi- in the ahead point which I shall

penditure, real gross domestic product, decline in the inflation year - a to re-
cant rate.

employment,imports and many otherkey in- turn.

dicators of economic activity, which all in- But for the fact that indirect taxes, and nota- It was in recognition of these changed cir-
creased during the second halfof 1983. bly in this context GST, are included in the cumstances that I increased the general sales
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tax from 6 to 7% witheffect from l February In the period ahead we shall continue to fol- stock issues on the capital market, it would
1984. This step has already served to reduce low a conservative policy designed to main- raise interest rates and crowdout other de-
the budgetary deficit before borrowing and tain a sound balance of payments and to re- serving borrowers in both the public and the
thereforealso tbe needfortheTreasuryto ap- duce the rate of inflation. We continue to at- private sectors. This would exacerbate the
proach the capital market for additional tach great importanceto the objectivesof op- plight of drought-stricken farmers, create
funds. But that is not the only salutaryeffect timal and stable economicgrowth and a high problems for housing finance and retard the
this fiscal measure has had. If the level of and stable level of employment. But we re- expectedrecovery in the econony.
Governmentspending is taken as given, any main convinced that the best, if not the onlY To avoid making appropriate and, as it hap-increase in either direct or indirect taxaton way to go forgrowth in the longerterm is to

pens, relatively moderate tax adjustmentsthat has the effect of reducingth deficit be- give priority at this stage to maintainingbal- now would therefore be asking for the trou-fore borrowingand the rate of increaseof the ance of payments strength and curbing infla- ble. Wewould,simplybe storingup problemsmoney supply is in essence disinationary in tion. for next year. In the end, the adjustmentsre-its effecton the economy. To this end, deem it importantconstantly quired would have to be much more drastic,we

to endeavour to improve the mix of fiscal disruptive and painful. We eitherhave a pol-
and monetarypolicy. As I have pointed out, icy of curbing inflation and maintaining a

A TIMETO INCREASETAXES the deficitbeforeborrowingintheBudgethas strong balance of payments, or we do not. I
risen above the level at which I should have believe today's Budget will demonstrate that

I now turn to the implicationsof the presert liked it to be. It is true thatover the 1983-'84 the Governmenthas both the will and the abil-
economic situation for fiscal and monetary fiscal year as a whole, this deficit has been fi- ity to deal efectively with the problems cur-

policy in the year ahead. nanced without new money creation. That is rently confronting the country and thus en-

Despite the favourableresults of our policies extremely important,but, as I shallindicate, sure, on a longer run view, the prosperityof
during the past two years, we have to face up

there are limits to a financing policy of this whatis basicaya remarkablystrong, versatile
to certain harsh realities. The dollar price of kind. and resilienteconomy.

gold has declinedfurthersince the thirdquar- To avoid an unduly large Budget deficit in
ter of 1983 and remains relatively low; the present circumstances, there are only two
presentdrought is the worst in livingmemory courses of action that can be followed, either
in South Africa; the recoveryof our non-gold separately or jointly: the increase in govern- TAX COMMISSION
exports has begun but, for the time being, re- ment spendingmust be reduced and/or rates
mains sluggish. Inevitably, therefore, we of taxationmust be increased. The Tax Commissionhas again been hard at
have had to accept a temporarypause in the OscarWildedefined pessimist who

work duringthe pastyearand has submitteda

process of economic expansion. As most
a as a man number of recommendationson a variety ofwhen faced with a choice between two evils,other countrieshave foundin the recentpast, chose both. Buthere thereis suchclear-cut matters, several of which have since been in-

there is no escape from this. no
corporated in legislation or otherwise im-choice.

are nowWhat, then has been SouthAfrica'spolicy re- Curbing the increase in expenditure obvi-
plemented.

will be
Others

into effect
being
later

introduced
Ior put at a stage. amsponse to this situationand what should it be

ously has important economic advantages grateful to the Commission for keepingin the period ahead so
over substantialincreases in taxation;and re- watchfulan eye overourtaxstructureand the

Basically, three broad policy options were doubled efforts have thereforebeen made to anomalies that inevitablyspring from it.
open to us. The first was that of old-style de- restraingovernmentspendingas muchas pos- The Commission is at present engaged inflation of the kind practised under the gold sible. For reasons which I shall set out more

a.

standard and, to a lesser extent, under the fully later, however, provision has neverthe- major exercise to reassess the advisabilityor
o'therwiseof the separate taxationof marriedpost-war gold-based Bretton Woods system less had to be made for an increase in aggre- and I hope to receive report earlyof stable but adjustableexchnge rates. This gate expenditure in the year ahead. This has persons, a

would have involved drastic cuts in govern- left us with no option but to increase certain
next year. It is a complexmatter-contraryto

ment slnding, substantial tax increases, tax rates. Failure to do so would result in un- popularbelief-and demandsrenewedstudy.
In the meantimeI mustwarn against any pre-tight control over the moneysupply and very dertaxing arid overborrowingand would rep- mature expectations that the fact of suchhigh real rates ofinterestresulting in declin- resentdownrightbad budgeting. an

enquiry necessarily means a change in theing output, high levels of unemploymentand As every responsiblepersonknows, there is a present system. The matterwill be dealt withgeneraleconomicstagnation. time to cut tax rates and a time to increase entirely its merits.
.

on
The second option, at the other end of the them. On this occasion the interests of the

The Commission is also considering severalspectrum, was that of contra-cyclically country demand an. increase in tax revenue.
other matters. There is hiatus in taxstimulating the domestic economy by means Given the expected increase in government

an our

of substantial increases in Government spending for such essential purposes, among
structure relating to the taxation of capital

spending, tax reductions, lower interestrates others, as education,defence,security,hous- transfersand ofsocalledunearnedincome,
and acclerated money creation through ex- ing, food and transport subsidies, and such as capitalprofitson realestate and share
pansion of bank credit. This would initially drought relief, an .increase in tax rates is transactions. I have asked the Commissionto

have kept demandand outputmorebuoyant, necessary in order to prevent too great a re- investigate the desirability and the practica-
but would almost certainlyhave resultedin a liance on borrowing. bility of taxing the gains made on such trans-

actions, and to reprt to me as soon as theymarked deteriorationof the balanc of pay- In presentcircumstancesthe consequencesof convenientlycan.ments and a vicious circle of currencydepre- an unduly large deficit, that is, unduly largeciation and inflation, as well as damage to borrowing, would be damaging to the Accordingto Solon, thatgreat lawgiverofan-SouthAfrica'soverseascreditrating. Eventu- tiquity, Laws are like spiders' webs: if some
ally, domestic economic activity and growth economy:

poor weak creature comesupagainst them it
would also have been adverselyaffected. To beginwith, itmightmean thattheGovern- is caught, but a bigger one can break through

ment was financing current expenditure by and getThe third basic option was to steer a middle borrowing, that is, from capital, and that is
away.

coursebetween these two extremesby, on the somethingwhich ought to be avoidedwhere- I think honourablememberswill be with me
one hand, permittingthe exchangerate to de- possible. in wishingto ensure that this cannotbe said ofverpreciate moderatelwhile, on the other, ap- our tax structure.
plying a conservative mix of fiscal and Secondly, if the deficit is financed to any sig-
monetary policy, including high interest nificant extent by new money creation, it
rates, with a.view to curbing aggregate de- wouldnot onlybe highly inflationarybut also NO FURTHER INCREASEOFmand and total expenditure. put new downward pressure on the external SALESTAXvalue of the rand and lead to new balance ofOf these three options, we chose the third
one, that is the middle course, and I have al- paymentsproblems. It may come as a relief to the House to. know
ready set out the results this strategy has Thirdly,even ifanunduly largedeficitwere to that I do not intend to proposeany furtherin-
achievedto date. be financed through increased government crease in the 7% GeneralSales Tax as this tax
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was increased only recently. What I do pro- 13.6% decline on the 1983-'84 estimate, to a fund. The remaining two cents will accrue to

pose, however, is to request the Standing net amountof R136 million. the Exchequer.
Commissionto advise me on two matters af-

an
fecting this tax source:

OfInlandRevenuesources, onlypersonalin- It has furtherbeen decidedthat additional
come tax and general sales tx expected to amount of one cent of the customs or excise

(a) the extent to which it may be desirable show meaningful improvements: to a net duty in respect of certain diesel or residual
and practicable for a limited number of R7,265millionforpersonalincometaxand to fuel oil atpresentpayingthe middletariffand
basic good items or, alternatively, all a net R5,010 million for general sales tax, which has to be deposited in the State Oil
foods to be excluded from GST or be which are increases of 26.3% and 30.1% re- Fund will also go to the Exchequer.
taxed at al lower rate, and also to advise spectivelyon the revised 1983-'84 figures. The revenue thus obtained amounts to R163
on the resultantloss of revenueas well as million and will assit in financing the deficit
the administrativeproblems that would Company tax revenue will again mirror the

arise; and unfavourableeconomicmilieu. The estimate but of course will have no price effect as it is
a revenue

(b) the extent to whichthis tax shouldbe ex-
of R2,900 million is 10.1% down on revised simply diversion of from the State
1983-'84. The lower gold price lies behind an Oil Fund to the Exchequer.tended to services presently untaxed,

such as professionalservices. anticipated 20.2% decline in revenue from
gold mines, to Rl,786million. Tobacco
Although customs duties are expected to in-

REVENUE1983-84 crease by 7% to Rl,125 million and excise Although the tobacco industry is not ina
dutiesby4.4% to Rl,770million, this is more growth phase at present, I feel tht due to
than offsetby the loss of incomefrom the im- pressing financing needs a contribution

Aggregate revenue for the 1983-'84 financial
year is now estimated at R19,048m,which is port surcharge.Moreover, formuladisburse- should be made by smokers too. I therefore

marginally lower than the printedestimateof ments in respect of the Customs Union and proposethat the Customsand excise dutieson

R19,107m. Inland Revenue sources contri- South-WestAfrica are expected to rise again cigarettes be increased by one cent per 10

butedR17,155mofthis amountand exceeded next year, the estimated Rl,339 million rep- cigarettes and on cigarette tobacco by one

the original estimate by Rl18m or less than resenting an increase of 15.7% on revised cent per 50 grammes. The duties on pipe to-

1%. Collections,by Customs and Excise at 1983-'84. bacco and cigars will not change. The addi-
tional revenue for 1984-'85 is estimated at

Rl,893mare 8.1% lower than budgeted..... R33 million.
Relativelylarge variationsare discerniblebe-

Ad ValoremExcise Duties and Ad Valorem
tween the latest and the original estimatesof CUSTOMSAND EXCISE CustomsDuties:the various sources of income. The volatility
f the goldprice and its relativelyhigh livelin In the presentcircumstancesit is furthermore
rand termsduring the firsthalfof the 1983-:'84 Beer fair to expect a tax contributionfrom buyers
financial year are clearly reflected in the tax of non-essential goods and I therefore pro-
and lease payments received from gold Beer remains a growth industry even in posethattheexistingadvaloremcustomsand
mines, currently estimated at R2,237m or today's difficult times and I feel that the pro- excise duties on imported and locally man-

23.6% above the originalestimate. ducer can bear an increased tax. I therefore 'ufactured goods of the same class or kind be

The 8.7% increase in personal income tax to propse that the duty on all malt beers, increased by 5%, that is 25% ad valorem

R5,750m is mainly the result of increased re-
excludingsorghumbeers, both importedand duties become 30% and 30% ad valorem
ocal, be increased by 2.4 cents per litre or duties become35%.munerationcoupledwith fiscaldrag. Further- about0.9 centsper containerof375 millilitres

more, the exceptionalbuoyancyin the real es- (or per pint accordingto Imperialmeasures). Although the nominal rates of duty seem

tate market is manifestedin an increaseof no The retail price of beer should not rise by high, the effective rates are much lower as

less than 72.2% in the revised estimate for
more than one cent per containerof 375 mil- these duties are assessed at the point of im-

transferduties,nowcalculatedto havenetted lilitres and I shall expect the trade to give due portationor manufactureonso-calledneutral
some R310m. consideration to the interests of the con- values, which are much lower than the actual

In spite of the inctease.of1% in generalsales sumer. The estimated additional revenue selling prices. For example, a 35% diaty on a

tax during February 1984, the present esti- amounts to approximately R29 million next
televisionset retailingat aboutR900 butwith

mate for 1983-'84 from that source s year.
a neutral value of R360 is equivalent to only

R3,850m, or 2.7% 'shy of the original esti- 14% of the retail price. This means tlat the
5% increase now proposed should not addmate. This clearly reflects the contractionary Wine than about2% to the retail price.phase of the South African economy. Com- more

pany tax, for example, amounted to only Sections of the wine industry in the Western The revenue from this sourceduring 1984-'85
R3,225mor 21.3% less than the originalesti- Cape have been experiencingfinancialprob- s estimatedat R41 million.
mate. Certain malpractices, to which I shall lems for some time and I thereforedo not feel
return, contributedto this outcome. it equitableto imposeor raise excisedutieson Motorvehicles
The decreasein customs and excise receipts is wines and spirits at this time. The Board of
attributable partly to the phasing out of the Trade and Industries is at present investigat- While ad valoremduties areundercnsidera-
surcharge on imports by December 1983. ing the position of brandy with a view to as- tion it is also appropriate to review the con-

Payments in respect of the Customs Union,
,

sisting the industry,possiblyby increasingthe tribution to the Exchequerby the motor in-
plus SWA, which are shown as a so-called rebate on blended brandy to the full GATT dustry. Notwithstandingrecessionarycondi-
drawback of revenue, are estimated at binding. No decision on the matter can be tions in the economy, the turnover in the
Rl,157m or 15.7% higher than the original taken ntil their report has been submitted motor industry has been satisfactory and I
estimate. and studied, among others by the Commis- feel that buyers of new vehicles can afford to

sioner for Customs and Excise. make a larger contributionto the State's cof-
fers.

Petroleumproducts I therefore propose that ad valorem excise
REVENUE1984-85 duties and ad valorem customs duties of 1%

At presentfour cents of the customsor excise or 2%, as the case may be, be imposed on

On the currentbasis of taxation, revenue for duty on a litre ofpetrol, distillatefuel (diesel) motor vehicles as set out in the taxation pro-
the 1984-'85 financial year is estimated at or residual fuel oil is paid into the State Oil posals. Basically this means that motor cars

R20,761million, an increaseof9% on the re- Fund, and this has beenutilisedmainlyforthe below a neutral value of Rll,500 (which cor-

vised estimate for 1983-'84. Of this amount financing of Sasol Two and Sasol Three. As respondswith a retail value of approximately
Inland Revenuewill contributesome 92% or the need for further financing is now di- R15,000), as well as heavy vehicles, cobi's
R19,125 million, which is 11.5% more than minishing,the Governmenthad decidedthat, and mini buses, will be taxed an additional
this year. The downward trend in respect of at least for 1984-'85, only two cents of this 1% on their neutral value; the remainder,
customs and excisewill continue:we expect a amount should be paid over to the State Oil that is higher priced motor cars, will bear a
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2% ad valoremduty. Becauseneutralvalue is SMALLCOMPANIES The quantumof the allowanceswill not be di-
considerablybelow retail value, retail prices minished. In fact, by reason of the increased
should rise by less than 1% and 2%, respec- The taxation of the income of small closely- rate of company tax, the tax value of the al-
tively. Agriculturaltractors are exempted. held companies and of their shareholders is lowances will even be enhanced. Although
The revenue for 1984-'85 from this source is receiving the attention of my Department. I extra taxation revenuewill be received in the

estimatedat R37 million. am askingthe StandingCommissiononTaxa- firstyear, this shouldby reasonof the reliefin
tion Policy to look into this matter urgently, the second year not be seen as being other

All the increases in customs and exciseduties insofaras thereshould ideallybe neutralityof than an advancepaymentof tax.
takeeffectimmediatelyand apply to all goods treatment as between different forms of en- The value of the allowances has increasedthat have not yet been cleared for home con- terprise. Itwillbe appreciatedthat theadmin- whenever the rate of tax has been increased,sumption, that is, goods not yet removed istrationofany scheme to achievethis should and could that there is justifica-one reasonfrom the storagewarehousesand premisesof be as simpleas possible.I hope thattheneces- ton for reducingthe ofallowancesmanufacturers licensed with the Commis- rates to en-

sary legislativeprovisionscan be included in sure that the State's contributionvia the taxsioner for Customsand Excise. this year's IncomeTaxBill. sacrifice should rise, but I do not wish tonot
In terms of section 58(1) of the Customs and propose any such adjustment at this stage.
ExciseAct,No. 91 of 1964, Inow layuponthe The quantum of the initial allowance in re-
Table for considerationby the House the for- DETERMINATIONOF TAXABLE spect of machineryor plant brought into use

maltaxationproposalswithregardtocustoms INCOME on or afterl July 1985will, nevertheless,have
and excise duties. to bereviewed in the light of our revenue

Thereare a few additionalproposalsaffecting needs and the change inSince all the increasedduties are leviedat the the determination of taxable income with companytax rates.

point of import or manufacture, there is no whichI shouldlke to dealat this point.These The expected increase in revenue dung the
justification for merchants to increase the refer to incentive allowances, wear and tear 1984-'85 financial year in consequence of
prices of goods inventoriedat the old rates of allowances,valuationof tradingstockand the these changes is estimated R285 million.at
duty. I therefore rely on such merchants to of provisionaladjust their prices only when new stocks are payment tax.

(b) Wearand tear aowance
sold. Consumersshouldexpectand insist that (a) Incentiveallowances in respectofthe retail prices of all goods affectedby these machinery,plantandaircraft

The value of an asset on which the wear and

proposals should not be raised by more than tear allowancemay be claimed under the In-
the increased duties and that no exploitation In recentyears the selling of tax bases for the come Tax Act can in certain cases, particu-
takes place. I am counting on the co-opera- purposes of taking advantage of the conces- larly where the asset is acquiredunder a hire
tion of the trade. sion involving incentive allowancesto lessors purchase transaction, include finance

has gained momentum. A numbr of com- charges. Thispractice is based on an old deci-
The increasedcustoms and excise dutiespro- mercial firms an I may add individuals sion of the IncomeTax SpecialCourt.- -

posed should in total yield R303 million in have entered this field, and the drain on rev- It has become however, that the1984-'85, but to this must be added a further
enuehasbecomealarming. In this regardI am apparent,

values of such being inflated inRlO million to be collectedin the formofcon- reminded irresistiblyof some lines by Lewis
assets are an

sequentialgeneralsales tax onallitemscarry- Carrol:
undesirable manner by the addition of fi-

ing the higherduties. nance chargesnot yet incurred. I accordingly
He thoughthe saw a Banker'sClerk announced in my press release of 14 March
Discendingfrom the bus; 1984 that the wear and tear allowance in re-

He looked again, and found it was spect of machinery or plant acquired on or

Companytax A Hippopotamus. after 15 March 1984 would be calculated on

Ifthis should stay to dine, he said, the cash cost only. Provisionwill be made for
Income tax collections from companieshave Therewon'tbe much forus. a separate deduction of the finance charges
shown a steady downward tendency. I need hardly state that unrestricted tax ex-

when they are paid.
Analysesof publishedcompany reports indi- pendituresof this kindhave a distortingeffectcate that there aremnyprofitablecompanies and militate against any efforts to spread the (c) Valuationoftradingstock
paying very little tax or even no tax at all. tax burdenmore evenly. In 1976 the IncomeTax Act was amendedso
These comparisonsare not alwaysvalid inas- as to allow traders to adopt the LIFO (last-in-much as the IncomeTax Act providesfor th On March 14, 1984 I announcedthat lossesn

frst-out) method of valuing trading stock.
taxation of taxable income, which is not respect of agreements of lease concludedon

Under thismethod the last item of tradingnecessarilythe same as profit. Variousincen- or afterMarch 15, 1984wouldno longerbe al-
stock of class acquired by a trader is

tive allowances,whichdo not figure in a com- lowed for set-off against income derived
deemed

any
be the first item of such stock dis-

pany'sbalancesheet, have contributedto this otherwise than from the leasing of movables. to

state of affairs. The allowances in respect of agreeements posed of by him subsequently.
concluded before March 15, 1984 are not af- InpracticethechangetotheLIFOmethodre-

This is not in itselfa cause for criticism, as the fected by the announcement. sults in a considerablereductionof tax in the
allowances are legitimately claimed. How- of chargeover,and in a lesser reduction
ever, periodc appropriate measures are es- The difficult position of the Exchequer this year

n subsequent years. Traders are therebysential to arrest any increasingerosion of the coming year obliges me to propose a further
tempted to make the change primariltax base and a reviewof the companyrate has adjustment.Normally the investmentand in- or

thus become imperative. tial allowances in respect of machinery or solely for taxation reasons.

Myproposalsin.this regardare the following: plant would be granted in full in the year in I am not convincedof the advantagesofLIFO

(a) Companiesother thangoldand diamond
which the machineryor plant is brought into over the conventional method.of valuation.

mnlng companies: I propose that the basic
use. The impact on State revenue collections The loss of revenue caused is excessive, and I
of allowances granted in this way over the propose to introduce an amendment to the

rate plus surcharge totaling 46.2% be in- 15 monthswouldbe abnormallyhighand Income Tax Act withdrawingthe concession
creasedto a 50% basicratewithno surcharge.

next
wouldhave a seriouseffecton revenuecollec- with effect from years of assessment endingThe additionalreyenueforthe 1984-'85finan- tions. on or after 1 April 1984. The withdrawal of

cial year is estimated at R203 million. the concession will however',be effected in

(b) Gold and diamond mining companies: I
I thereforepropose that, in the caseof indust- such not to result in the im-
rial machinery or plant, whether leased or

a manner as

propose to increase the present 15% sur- purchased,which is brought intouse between mediate cancellation of the advantages en-

charge on basic tax to 20%. The additional on joyedby taxpayersusing this method.
revenue for the 1984-'85 financialyear is esti- April 1, 1984 and June 30, 1985 (the date

which the investmentallowanceexpires), the
mated at R59 million. (d) Provisional tax

investment and initial allowances be spread
The new rates will apply in respectofyears of over two years,with two-thirdsbeing allowed At present a provisional taxpayer is entitled
assessmentendingbetweenApril 1, 1984 and in the first year and the remainingthird in the to estimate his taxable income at an amount
March31, 1985. second year. equalto the lesserof90% ofhis actualtaxable
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income for the year of assessment or the mentof our country, includingcitizens.ofthe rate and the company tax rate at 50%, thus
amount of his taxable income for the latest six NationalStates, are to be taxed in tremsof eliminatingseveralanomaliesandbringingus

precedingyearforwhichhehas received-atax the same Act. This is probably due tb the a step closer to tax neutrality between these
assessment. This is advantageousto the tax- realization that the majority of taxpayers af- major forms of taxation.
payerwhosetaxableincomeforthepreceding fectedwillnowbepayinglesstaxthanbefore,
year was low, as he may thereby postpone but much credit is also due to employers, to
paymentof a portionof his currentyear's tax organized commerce and industry, and to
until he is assessed. employee organizations for explaining the Final deductionsystem
The necessity for this rule is apparent in the implications of the new system to all con-

case of individualtaxpayers.However,I con-
cerned. Furthermore, I believe the informa- A substantial concession has been made to

sider that companiesshould be able to make tion and assistance provided by Inland Rev- many individualsthrough the final deduction
more accurate final estimates of current tax- enue officials over a long period were crucial system.
able income and I propose accordinglyto in- in ensuring the success of this exercise. I

The IncomeTax Act, 1983, contains provi-a
troduce an amendment to the Income Tax should like to convey the Government'ssin-

sion extending the income limit under the
Act to eliminate,so far as the finalprovisional cere appreciationto all concerned.

final deduction system from R7,000 to
tax payments of companies are concerned, R8,000. The basic rate of tax was increased
the reference to the taxable incomefor a pre- from 10% to 12% and a further rebate of
cedingyear. R140 was allowed. The effect of these provi-Fringe benefits sions to increase the thresholds at whichThenet additionalrevenueexpectedfromad- was

taxjustments to wear and tear allowances, from St. Augustinetells us that as a young man he liability commences, for example, for an

unmarried to R3,575, for marriedvaluation of trading stock and from provi- used to pray for chastity - but not just yet! with
taxpayer

childrento R4,384,
a

and forasional tax payments is R30 million for 1984- This ratherputs me in mind of the taxationof taxpayer no

'85. fringe benefits, the principle of which has
married taxpayer with three children to
R6,883.I should like to add a closing remarkwith re- beenwidelyacceptedin this countryformany

gard to these various tax incentives. As years but the uniformpracticalapplicationof The estimatedlossofrevenueduring1984-'85
Longenhovenputs it in his homelyway: which has run into considerabledifficulties. as a result of this concession is R26 million.

This amount has alreadybeen allowed for inGooivir jougas sigoreibydiekoffieen hysal I announcedearlierthisyear thatthe Govern- the printed Estimate of Revenue tableddie sigorei onthouen die koffievergeet. ment had accepted the recommendations today.containedin the Reportof the Parliamentary
,

I am sure however that our cup of coffee, al- Commissionof Inquiry inregardtotheValu- I should like to announcea measureoffurther
though now somewhat diluted, will still be ation of Fringe Benefits, which I am tabling tax relief, this time to the disabled,our senior
verywelcome to the thirsty! today. The Commissionhas emphasizedthat citizens and those who build up retirement
It is now time to turn to a furtherproposaland the value of such benefits has always been benefits. These concessions will come into
one affectingthe companyand the individual subject to tax and that the mainpurposeof its force in the new (1984-'85) tax year.
alike. inquirywas to establishuniform rules for the Physicay disabled persons: I propose that

determinationof such values as well as to en- the limitofR2,400on the deductionofexpen-sure equal treatment for all regardless of diture necessarily incurred by a taxpayer in
status, standing,or the nature of their offices respect of physical disability suffered bySTAMP DUTYON BANKING or employment.

a

TRANSACTIONS himself,hiswife,orhis childor stepchildbe in-
The Commission has also accepted that the creased to R3,000.

Duringthe pastfewyearscreditcardshavein- cost to the employer.shouldbe the basis for Medical expenses. I propose that the present
creasingly replaced cheques as a method of the valuationofbenefitsin kindand that,with ceilingof R2,000on the deductionofmedical
payment for individuals, and I feel the time a view to cost-effectiveness,no value should expenses incurred by a married person over
has arrived to adjust to these structural de- be placed on certain less cost-effectivebene- 60 be increasedto R3,000and that thecorres-
velopmentsin the settlementof accountsand fits. ponding limitationof Rl,500in the case of an
transfers of money. I therefore wish to pro- Legislation to implement the Commission's unmarriedperson over that age be increased
pose that thepresentstampdutyof5 centsper recommendations with effect from 1 Sep- to R2,250. Furthermore, there should be no

cheque be abolished and be replaced by a tember 1984 will be incorporated in the In- ceiling in respectof the deductionof such ex-
stamp duty on debit banking entries (includ- comeTax Bill, which is to be consideredlater penseswhere the taxpayeris over70years of
ing creditcardtransactionsandautomatictel- during this Session. As promised, organised age.
leroperations)relatingto paymentsforgoods commerce, industry and labour will be af- Pension .fund contributions in ofand services, transfersof money to third par- forded the opportunity to comment on the backdatedpensionable I

respect
thatties and cash withdrawals.The chargewill be practical application of the draft provisions,

service: propose
5 centsperdebt. Savingsaccountswithbanks, before the Bill is finally drafted.

thepresentceilingofR1,500on thededuction

buildingsocietiesand the Post Officeswillnot ofsuchcontributionsbe increasedtoRl,800.
be subject to the charge. As the provisions will come into effect half- Contributions to a retirementannuityfund in

way through the 1984-'85 tax year, it will be respect of reinstatement of membershipTo enable the banks to make the necessary necessaryto modify the proposalof the Com- where the member had previously discon-administrative arrangements it is proposed mission with regard to the phasing in of the tinued his contributionsat presentqualify forthat .untinl,wJuclhya1rg8e4w.illnot come into opera- taxationon certain benefits. deductionfrom income, theannualdeduction
It is expected that the introductionof the tax being limited to Rl,500. I proposethat this be

The additional revenue from this source for on fringebenefitsas here referredto willyield increased to Rl,800.
1984-'85 is estimatedat R15 million. an additionalR50million for 1984-'85. An annuitypayableby taxpayerto depen-a a

dent of a former partner or employee of the
taxpayer is deductibleby the employer from
his income up to an amount of R2,000 perINDIVIDUALINCOMEtAX Personal incometax vs. companytax annum. I propose that this be raised to
R2,500.

Uniform tax system In drawing up the Budget for the impending The sacrifice of revenue entailed by thesefinancialyear I set out to avoid, if at all possi- concessions is estimated at R4 million for
I am grateful to all concernedfor the smooth ble, the need to raise the generalsales tax and 1984-'85. Taking into account the concession
way in which employersand employeesalike personal income tax rates. I am glad I have of R26 millionin respectof the Firal Deduc-
haveswitchedoverfromtheoldsystemof tax- succeededin both these objectives. tion Systemreferred to earlierand alreadyal-
ation to the new uniform system where all I amglad also thatI havebeen able to equalise lowed for, the value of the tax concessionsin
people working side by side n the develop- the maximum marginal personal income tax the Budget amounts to R30 million.
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BOTSWA\A: equitable system of taxation, the main proposals an-

nouncedby the Ministerare:

1984 BudgetSpeech DEATH DUTIES

By BemadetteP, Davey TheMinisterannouncedthathe wouldbe re-introducing
to the House the Death Duties (Repeal) Bill (No. 21 of
1983) and the CapitalTransferTax Bill (No. 19 of 1983)

Miss BernadetteP. Davey, LL.B. (Hons), Dip. 1.C.E.I. (Amsterdam), is a re- whichhadbeendeferredthepreviousyearfollowingrep-
search associateat the IntemationalBureau of Fiscal Documentation. resentations in the house of Chiefs. Mr. Mmusi stated

that he had carefullyconsideredtheseviewsbuthad con-

cluded that the proposalsremainedsound and equitable
and in the interests of the nation as a whole. The Bills

On 13 February 1984, the 8881| * ; ; .:w

again consid-
Minister of Finance and i ANGOL,.,lf,.';

were then once presented to the House for

Development Planning, [ ----\sae,MBVk
eration.

His Honour, P.S. Mmusi, - ---

delivered the 1984 Budget Mau: INCOMETAX
Speech to the NationalAs- : Orapa

' .

.-/i,'L,
sembly. In an atmosphere Francstownn'

' , Pikke. A reductionin the burdenof incometax other
of cautious optimism, the

-,- BOTSWANA .- 0 on persons
\ SeroweJ, than companieswas announced.This is to be achievedbyGovernment re-em- @ *r Mahalapy ,

a slight loweringof the rates, togetherwith a wideningof
phasized the main thrust of =.1 Mochud,

,.* .'
' the rate bands at higher levels of income. It is also

its economic viewpoint to z, + GABORONE .t' pro-
Kanye ' posed to increase personal allowances.4 The insurance

maintain sound fiscal and \ -/-'1!ed** allowancewill be raised to 1,200 P and the educational-
monetary policies consis- /

780f lowance to 900 P.
tent with the level of de- . -
velopment in Botswana { _sourr'.l AFRICA

and other Government - Raway ( TAX EVASIONAND AVOIDANCE
policies to promote Swamp

./

'6r-r.. 0
' '

economic development in o km 490

both the private and para--- i--
The Minister of Finance pointed out that with the

statal sectors.1 growthandsophisticationofoureconomy,taxevasionin
the business sector is becoming a problem,sThus, the

Botswana's economic record during the precedingyear Minister observedthat it was not equitable when
has contributed to the more optimisticclimate together employees paid the correct tax through the PAYE sys-
with the underlyingsigns of recoveryfromthe recession tem and some companies were paying less than they
in the industrializedcountries.The balanceof payments ought. It was announcedthat an Investigationand Intel-
showed remarkable improvement during 1983, achiev- ligence Branch within the Departmentof Taxes had al-
ing a record external payments surplus.2 The first ever ready been establishedand that it would be fully opera-
merchandise trade surplus in Botswana was also tional during the course of this year.
achieved. Muchof the improvementin the economywas On a similar theme, it is proposedto strengthenthe Tax
due to increased diamond revenues and the balance of Commissioner'spowers relating to tax avoidance. Such
paymentsalso benettedfromthe sluggishgrowthin de- will mostly transactionsbetweenprivatemand for imports. powers concern

companies and their shareholders. This has been nter-
On the other hand, two consecutive years of drought preted as an amplification of the existing provisions of
have led to a decline in real agricultural output. The S. 35 of the Income Tax Act with reference to the con-

Minister advised that current indications show that
anotherbad harvest is expected. The mineralsector has
beenhit to some extentby depressedworldprices. How- We would like to expressour gratitudeto Dr. P. Takirambudde,Head ofLaw

ever, it was pointed out that it continues to be Govern- Department,University of Botswana and Rapporteur for the International

ment policy to promote explorationand exploitationof Bureauof FiscalDocumentation,who provideduwith the text of theBudget

mineralresourceswheneverpotentiallyeconomicallyvi- Speech.
1. Paragraph 66, 1984 Budget Speech by His Honour, P.S. Mmusi, The

able projects are identified. Vice-PresidentandMinisterofFinanceandDevelopmentPlanning,delivered
to the National Assembly on 13 February 1984. Printed by the Government

The Minister highlighted 5 areas which would receive Printer, Gaborone.

priority funding.3 These are the expansionof the educa- 2. Paragraph 11 of the Budget Speech. The 1983 surplus amounted to 133

ton sector, particularlytechnical and vocationaleduca- million P comparedwith a surplusof 57 milionP in 1982and a deficitof61 mil-

tion; the Financial Assistance Policy; the Rural and lion P in 1981.

Urban Authority Deficit Grants; mantenance, espe-
3. Paragraph58 of the Budget Speech.
4. In paragraph126 of the BudgetSpeech, the Ministergave the exampleof

cially of the road system; and the operationand mainte- . a married person whose tax rate was 5% and who paid 50 P for the tax year
nance of an increasednumberofwater supply systems. 1983/84 and wouldnow pay an annual tax of 30 P, a reductionof40%. At the

Against this general economicbckgroundand with the
otherend of the scale, a marriedpersonwhosehighest tax ratewas 27.5% and
who paid 2,050 P would now pay 1,750 P, a reduction of 300 P or 14.6%.

intention of aiming towards fiscal reform and a more 5. Paragraph 129 of the Budget Speech.
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cept of transactions which are not carried out at arm's INDIRECTTAXATION
length. It is alsontendedto introduceprovisionsto deal
with the problemofunder-capitalizationofprivatecom- In connectionwith indirect taxes the Minister only an-
panies. Oneproposedmeasureis to exemptbonusshares nounced a few minor alterations to the Sales Tax Act.
fromincome tax and another is to treat intereston loans Sales tax on dieselisto be abolishedandthat leviedon al-
from shareholdersas if they were part of taxableprofits. coholicbeveragesis tobe reducedby20%. However,the
The Minister of Finance observed that the present de-

scope of the sales tax is to be extended to include cider
ductibility of interest in arriving at chargeable income and other brands of alcoholicbeverages.not only encourages unduly the use of excessive loans
with nominalequitycapitalbut also deprives the fisc of
a fair shareofprofitsofbusinessenterprises,particularly CONCLUSION
thosewhich are ownedby non-residents.6

From general viewpoint, the Minister is continuinga to
further reform the tax system to make it more broad- 1

STATUSOF WOMEN based and equitable.-A substantialdegree of reformhas
already been achieved. Perhaps most importantly, the ,

After representations from married women and from Ministersoughtto adhere to the generalphilosophyheld

working women generally as regards their status under by the Government.Such a policywas summedup as: 1
income tax legislation, the Minister announcedthe fol- Government.strategy is to chart a development course

lowingproposals.A marriedwomanwill be able to elect consistentwith the best allocationof the nation'sgrowing
to be assessed in her own name separatelyfrom the hus- supplyof skilledmanpower, to build up foreignexchange
band, or, if the married couple so elects; for the wife to reserves and Government revenues in good years and to

be the taxpayer instead of the husband. This measure is stick to our steady development course n bad years by
reserve

not designedin anyway to reduce the amountof taxpaid runningdown the accumulatedin good years.7
by a familyunit but is solely designedto improve the po- As it would appear that such a strategy has alreadycon-

sition of women. In addition, the possibilityof treating tributedpositivelyto the econony, it is to be hoped that

day nurseries as educationalestablishmentsfor the pur_ such a policywill augurwell for tle future. 1
pose of granting educational allowances so as to help
working women with young children is to be investi- 6. paragraph130 of the BudgetSpeech.
gated. 7. Paragraph52 of the BudgetSpeech.

BOTSWA\A: was 27.5% andwhopaidtaxofP2050will
now pay P1750- a reductionof P300, or

14.6%.

1984 BudgetSpeech I have also increased the insurance and the
educationallowancesto Pl,2000and P900 re-

spectively.Extractsfromthe BudgetSpeechpronouncedon 13 February1984by His
Honour, P.S. Mmusi, Ministerof Financeand DevelopmentPlanning. 127. In arriving at these changes, care has

been taken to maintain the equity and prog-
ressivity of the tax. I decided to scale down
the rateof tax insteadofsubstantiallyincreas-

to borrow exteisively from abroad and re- ing existingpersonalallowances,as some had
ceive sizeableamounts in grants and aid from argued, because the latter increase would125. Mr. Speaker, I now come to the subject friendly couritries, who themselves tax their haveundulydistortedthe progressivityofof direct taxation. HonourableMemberswill our

recall that in my budget speeches for 1982/83 subjects heavily over aa wide variety of tax structure. For similar reasons I have also
and 1983/84 I referred to the need for a more

sources.. Over the last two years there has resisted requests for the introductionof new
been a discernible decline in foreign aid re- allowances.broadbasedand equitable tax system. A sub-
ceipts and this points to greater reliancestantial part of the reforms which I had in- a on 128. The national loss of revenue for the fi-

teded to achieve has now been ac-
our own resourcefulness.I thereforepropose nancialyear 1984/85 thatwill be incurred as a

complished. One of my proposals last year
to present the two Bills to this House during result of these proposalswill be in the regionthe course of this meeting.was to introducea verymild CapitalTransfer of P3.5 million, but I expect the total tax rev-

Tax tobeadministeredbytheDepartmentof 126. Mr. Speaker, I propose to reduce enue fortheyeartobehigherthanin1983/84.
Taxes, and to abolish the Death Duties Act. furtherthe burdenofthe IncomeTax by low- 129. With the growthand increasedsophisti-However, in order to allow time for consulta- ering the rates slightly, by widening the rate cation of our economy, tax evasion in thetion with the House of Chiefs, I postponed bands at higher levels of income and by in- business sector is becoming problem. Ac-presentation of the two Bills before this creasingthe personalallowance.Examplesof a

House, although they had already been pub- the effects of these changes are: cordingly I shall take steps to ensure that the
tax laws are respectedandproperlyenforced.lished. (i) a marriedpersonwhose tax rate was 5% it is unfair thatwhileemployeespay theircor-

I am sure HonourableMembers are broadly andwhopaidP50 forthetaxyear 1983/84 rect tax by wayofPAYEdeduction,adjusted
aware of the sentiments expressed in that will now pay an annual tax of P30, a re- at year-end by assessment, some companies

F House regardingthe proposedchange. I have ductionof 40%; are paying less tax than they ought to be pay-
given their views the most careful considera- (ii) a married person whose highest tax rate ing. The final result of this unsatisfactory
tion, but remain convincedthat my proposals was 10% and who paid tax of P250 will state of affairs is a higher total tax yield from
are both sound and equitable and in the in- nowpay taxofP210,a reductionof16%; the employment sector than from the non-
terests of the nation as a whole. We continue (iii) a married person whose highest tax rate mineral business sector. In keeping with my
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policy to improve tax administration,I have and throughbi-lateralaid. At the same time, gate thepossibilityoftreatingdaynurseriesas

already established an Investigation and In- we have obtained CFIC technical assistance educationalestablishmentsforthepurposeof

telligence branch within the Department of to undertake on-the-desk-training of locl grantingeducationalallowancesso as to help
Taxes. It is functioningwell and I expect it to staff at Inspector level, so that our localisa- workingwomenwith youngchildren.
becomefullyoperationalduring the courseof tionpolicywillbe trulyeffective.I am anxious 133. Mr. Speaker, as regards indirect taxa-
this year. that the Income Tax Department should tion, I do not propse to make any radical
130. I am also proposing to strengthen the function smoothly and to that end I am pro- changes in the Sales Tax Act. I have consi-
Commissioner'spowers relatingto tax avoid- posing certain.changesin the proceduraland dered representations from sectional in-
ance through the IncomeTax (Amendment) collectionprovisionsof the IncomeTax Act. terests for some tax reliefbut I am obliged to

Bill which I shallpresent.to this Houseduring It is my hope and expectation that these im- consider the very high administrativecost of
this session. Much of this legislation will be provements will lead to better compliance granting selective concessions. On the basis
concernedwith transactionsbetweenprivate from taxpayersand more effective public re- of past experience selective concessions in-

companiesand theirshareholders.Itwill also lations and enforcementby the tax adminis- variablylead to malpracticesand such a situa-

attempt to deal with the problem of under- tration. tion is not justified,on the groundsof equity.
capitalisationof these companies, in so far as 132. Mr. Speaker, I have received represen-

Our immediate neighbours impose Sales
it is possibleor desirable to do so through the tations from married women regarding their Taxes which are far more onerous than our

tax system. One of the measures I shall pro- status under the Income Tax Act and from highly selective, single-stage Sales Tax. I am

pose is to exemptbonus shares from income workingwomengenerallywith regard to cer- unconvinced that the tax penalises any one

tax. I trust that this measure will encourage tain tax problems which confront working section of the community to any greater or

companiesto capitaliseprofits forexpansion. womenwithyoungchildren. I haveexamined lesser extent than it does others. However, I
Another measure aimed at encouraging these representations with a great deal of am abolishingSales Tax on diesel and reduc-

proper capitalization is the proposed treat- sympathy. I regret there has not been time to ing that on alcoholicbeverages by 20%, and
ment of interest on loans from shareholders include the desired changes in the forthcom- trust this will to some extent accommodate
as if they were a part of taxableprofits. The ing AmendmentBill, but I shall make every

these sectional concerns. At the same time I

present deductibilityof interest in arriving at effort to ensure that the necessary amend- propose to extend the ambit of Sales Tax to

chargeable income not only encourages un- ments are presented to this House in du include cider and other brands of alcoholic

duly the use of excessive loans with nominal course. I shall endeavour to provide that a beverages. The reductions, particularly that

equity capital, but also deprives the fisc of a marriedwomanmayeitherelect to be assess- on fuel, will help to reduce inflation.
fair share of profits of business enterprises, ed in her own name separately from the hus- 134. Mr. Speaker,tlatconcludesmy address
particularly those which are owned by non- band, or, if the married couple so elects, for on the budget for 1984/85. I would welcome
residents. the wife to be the taxpayerinsteadof the hus- comments by the Honourable Members on

131. Mr. Speaker, the Departmentof Taxes band. I must point out that this measure is my proposals, and on the policies I have out-

has beenbedevilledby staffingproblemsdur- solely designed to improve the status of lined as appropriate under these cir-

ing the last three years. Steps are being taken women, and that therewill be no reductionin cumstances.I thereforemovethattheAppro-
to recruit suitablestaffby individualselection tax payableby familyunit. I shall also investi- priation (1984/85)BiUberead a secondtime.
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OECD:

The Taxationof IncomeDerived
from the Leasingof Containers

I. INTRODUCTION 5. While all these functins are of relevancewhen con-

sidering a CLE, tax administrationsare often concerned
1. Whenadopting,on llthApril, 1977, a Recommenda- with some of these functionsonly, e.g. those performed
tion concerning the avoidance of double taxation, the by a specificestablishmentonlyhavinglimitedfunctions.
Council recommended the Governments of Member
countries to conform to the 1977 OECDModelConven- 2. Businessperformancestion for the avoidanceof double taxationwith respect to
taxes on incomeand capital, and instructedthe Commit- 6. The leasingofcontainersis a complexandworld-wide
tee on Fiscal Affairs to proceed to periodic reviews of activity. A single CLE normally handles tens of
situationswhere double taxationmay occur, in the light thousandsof containersand may have to maintainmore
of experiencegainedby Membercountries,and to make than 100 depotswhereits customersmaypickup or re-

appropriateproposalsfor its removal. deliver the containers.
2. This report has been prepared by the Committee in 7. The operation of such a vast pool of containers,that context,with aview to elucidatingsomeoftheissues their world-wide movements, the cash flows and other
related to the taxation of income derived from the leas- commercialoperationsinvolved is almost totallydepen-ing of containers-whateveris the type of transportation dent electronicdataprocessing.The computerof such containersl - under the Model Convention or tems

upon
normallysituatedat the headquartersof the CLE

sys-
-

underbilateraltreaties.The reportalso suggestslinesfor
-

possiblefutureactionbyMembercountriesin this field.
are therefore an essential element in operating, con-

trollingand assessing its world-widebusiness.

8. Accordingly, the daily activitiesare for the mostpart
II. ECONOMICBACKGROUND highly centralised, though a vast network of depots

exists. The contractswith ustomersare negotiatedand
concluded either by the leasing company or by a local

1. General in bythe ofthedepot (theagentor, some cases, operator
operator of such a depot may also conclude contracts

3. The leasing of containersbecame an importantactiv- with customers). A major problem confronting the in-
ity during the 1970s. This was dependent on the con- dustry is the unbalancedflow of containerswhich results
tainerisationofimportantpartsoftheworldtransporta- in their accumulatingin one place while there are shor-
tion system which took place in the previous decade. tages in others. Once more, this can only be solved byWhile in the first phase of this development,containers centralisationand computerisation.
were generally owned by a carrier or ship-owner, in the
second phase more and more containerswere ownedby 9. For the purposes of analysis, three countries or

separate enterprises and operated on a leasing basis. groups of countrieshave to be distinguished:
Today, container leasing enterprises (CLE) appear to - the container leasing enterprise's country f resi-
ownmore than50% oftheworldcontainerpopulation.2. dence, where this enterprisehas the centre of its ac-

4. This developmenttookplacebecauseCLEsfulfilvar- tivities;
ious functionsin the conplexenvironnentsof the world - the countries of the various depots between which

transportation system. Three functions can be clearly containers move, being transported in an irregular
identified: waybetweendifferentlocationsby a greateror lesser

number of shipowners. The leasing enterprise may(a) CLEs provide carriers and other participants with have specific installationsin these countries,but it is
containers, thereby providing an essential asset for
the transportationbusiness.

more common for it to rely on wholly independent
(b) CLEs perform a clearing function where containers enterprisesresident there;

the lessee's countrywhere a specific lessee has his re--

are in surplus at one point and scarce at others; the sidence or its head office; the leasingenterprisemayenterprisesthus performan importantservicefor the
or may not have a permanent establishmentin this

world transportatonsystem.
, (c) Leasingenterprisesmay participatein specificfinan-

cial arrangements,e.g. inthe case offixedpricebuy- 1. Shipping, inlandwaterways,air freight, rail or road transportation,etc.
2. For the purpose of this report, container leasing enterprises do not in-

ing optionsor full pay-out leases, They thus perform clude shipping companiesexploiting containers as an activity of an auxiliary
financial functions which are not necessarily essen- character, in the meaning of Article 5 (paragraph4) of the 1977 Model Con-
tial to the world transportationsystem. vention (cf. paragraph10 of the Commentaryon Article 8).
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country for the conclusion of contracts or for the of Articles7 (Businessprofits), and 5 (Permanentestab-

handling of containers reaching that country or for lishment). Article 12 contains a specific rule which pro-
both. vides for no taxationin the State of source exceptwhere

royalties are attributable to a permanentestablishment
3. Activities in that State. As a consequence,enterprises leasingcon-

tainersare, generallyspeaking, taxablein the Stateofre-

10. The leasingofcontainersmayassumevariousforms. sidence. A numberof countrieshave, however, entered
The following seems a fair description and uses a ter- reservation the exemption at provided for
minologygenerallyacceptedin the industry:

a on source

underArticle 12.

(i) Trip leases for one or more trips, including:
single-trip leases: leases from one depot to 2. Optionsfor future revisionof the-

a
another; Model Convention
round-trip leases: leases from one depot for a-

round-trip back to the same depot or another 14. The Committee has studied three different pos-.....

depot in the same country; sibilities. A first possibilitywouldbe for the profits from
possible mixed leases, e.g. singel-trip leases the leasing of containers be subjected a limited tax-

to to
with a round-tripoption. at source where a bilateral treatyprovidesfor such a tax

(ii) Short-termleases, for terms of less thanoneyear, in- on royalties in general. The Committee, in its large
cluding: majority, found that this alternativewould createmajor

fixed minimum leasing time with open termina- difficultiesfor the leasingof containersand for the inter--

tion (e.g. minimum time 20 days, 3 months, 6 national transportationsystemgenerally.It thereforere-

months, 9 months); jected this solution. In connectionwith this, referenceis
minimum leasing time with renewaloption (e.g. made the on the leasingof industrial,commer-

-

to report
for 6 months, 12 months, 2 years, 3 years, etc); cial or scientificequipmentwhich recommendsthe gen-
fixed leasing time (e.g. 30 days, 3 months, 9 eral exclusionofincomefromleasingof these from- assets
months). the scopeofArticle12 oftheOECDModelConvention.

(iii)Long-term leases for leasing terms of one year or

more, includingcontractswith: 15. Another possibility would be for profits from the

minimum leasing time with open termination; leasing of containers to be, in the future, only subjectto-

minimum leasing time with renewaloption;-
Articles 7 and 5 of the OECD Model. In order to avoid

minimum leasing time with prematurecancella--
certain difficulties which have arisen from the fact that

tion option after4, 3, 2, 1 years;
some countries have entered reservationson Article 12

fixed-price buying option or full pay-out leases source on con-
-

and levy taxes at royaltiesunderbilateral

(at the endof the leasing time the containerau- ventions (cf. PartV below), incomefromcontainerleas-

tomaticallybecomes the property of the leasing ing should be clearly excluded from the scope ofArticle

customer). 12. This would be in line with the OECD Model as such
income is derived from a business activity. It seemed

11. Leasing enterprises may also negotiate special adequate tosubjectenterprisesleasingcontainersto tax-
agreementswith theircustomersfor leasingcontainersin ation in States where they have permanent establish-
certain operating areas, from and to certain depots, in ments, and to avoid double taxation in the State of resi-
certainquantitiesand at certain rateswhich are fixedfor dence by using the methods set out in Articles 23A and
a specificperiod. 23B of the Model. Anypracticaldifficultiesor doubtsfor
12. Generally speaking, rules of taxation are the same applyingArticles7 and 5 oftheModelConventionmight
for all these activities. Problems may however arise be sorted out by an adequateinterpretationof theseAr-
where containers are leased in the context of specific fi- ticles and by having recourse to the mutual agreement
nancial arrangementsor where special containerequip- procedure (Article25). Theprinciplesdevelopedin Part
ment is being leased for exceptional purposes (e.g. IV of this reportwould in fact form the basis for this ap-
atomicfuels transport).Thse cases are not dealtwithin proach. Such a solution met with a large support in the
this report, but reference is made to the Committee'sre- Committee.
portonThe taxationofincomederivedfrom the leasing 16. Finally, the profits from the leaing of containers
of industrial,commercialor scientificequipment . mightbe treatedon a similarbasis as profits from the op-

erationofships in internationaltrafficandbe taxed in ac-

cordancewith Article 8 of the OECDModel, i.e. only in
Ill. RULES FOR THE TAXATIONOF INCOME the State in which the place of effective managementof

DERIVEDFROM THE LEASINGOF the enterprise is situated (cf. paragraph 10 of the Com-
CONTAINERSUNDERTHE OECD mentaryon Article8). Such a solutionis premisedon the
MODELCONVENTION view that, intheabsenceofsuch arule, the requisiteallo-

cationof rentalincomeamongvarioussourceStatesis in-
1. Effectsof existing rules herentlysubject to the applicationof inconsistentalloca-

tion rules in those States and to arbitrary approxima-
13. Incomederivedfromthe leasingofcontainers,being tions, which can lead to the imposition of a prohibitive
income from the leasing of industrialequipment, falls in multiple tax burden. Exemptionat source ensures that a

the first instanceunderArticle12 (Royalties)and,where tax will be imposedonly where the overallleasingopera-
it is receivedby anenterprise,falls also within the scope tions of an enterprise re profitable. Granting the tax
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right to one Stat eliminates the need to develop com- Case A: Simple depots
plex rules for defining the profits to be taxed by each
State, and the State in which the lessor is residentstands (i) Case description
in the best position to account for the income and ex- 20. The leasing enterprise rents containers all over the

pense of a container leasing enterprise. world. The lesseemaysurrenderhis containerto anyone

17. However, the Committee observed that, from the of more than 100 depots in 40.countries.Mostdepots are

standpointof principle, the problemsraisedby the taxa- owned and operated by independententerprises taking
tion of incomefromcontainerleasingdiffered littlefrom over the containersand deliveringthem to theirnew cus-

the familiar problems that arose for implementing the tomers. The depot operator generally receives a lump
principles of the OECD Model. A substantialmajority sum plus a special fee dependingon the actualuse of the

of countries considered that container leasing was basi- depot and the services actually performed. The opera-

cally no different from the leasing of other industrial or
tion of the depot will normallyrequire the followingac-

scientific equipment, even if the containers were not tivities:

usedin the countryofthe first lessee. Itwouldthusbeun- - being notified of the arrival of containerswhichwill
fortunate to create a precedenthere thatwas contraryto be put at the disposalof the leasing enterprise;
the customary rules for taxation of this type of income. - notificationof demands for containers;
The Committeethereforedoes not recommendsubmit- - managing a deposit for containerswhich have to be
ting container leasing income to the rules of Article 8, kept at the port under the dispositionof the leasing
which might, however, be examined in the light of new enterprise;
experience when the OECD Model is fully revised. - handlingof containers,namely receiving them from
Pending this revision,countrieswhich favoursubmitting shipping enterprises or delivering to them on de-
income from container leasing to the rules of Article 8 mand;
are free to suggest this solutionwhen entering into bilat- - control of containers returned to the enterprise or

eral negotiations. deliveredby it;
technical inspection establishing whether there is-

damage, informing the CLE in case of damage and
IV. APPLICATIONOF THE OECD MODEL auxiliaryservices to provide for repair through third

CONVENTION parties.
The depot is normallyusedby severalenterprisesinclud-

1. General ing container leasers, auto transporters,ocean carriers.

18. While the OECD Model is in itself clear, it raises a (ii) Guidenes
numberofpracticalproblems. 21. The Committee that simple depot, de-
(a) A firstproblemrelatesto the questionofwhetherthe suggests a as

scribed above, does not normally give rise to a perma-leasing enterprise has permanent establishments nent establishmentifoperatedby an independententer-
within the meaningofArticle5 of the OECDModel. prise. In cases where the operator serves as a depot for
This may be unclear, e.g. in Stateswhere depots are only one enterprise it might, however, be necessary to
situated, when the activities of the enterprise are examine whether an operating depot as described in
often so limitedthat it is difficultto establishwhether Case D below does not in fact exist.
or not these activities, taken in themselves, would
qualify for exemptionunderparagraph4ofArticle5 22. A simple depot might, however, be deeme a per-
of the OECD Model. Likewise it may be doubtful manent establishmentin the meaningofArticle 5, para-
whetherthere is or is not a permanentestablishment graph 1 of the OECD Model if owned and operatedby
inthetateofacustomer(e.g. carrierorotheruserof the CLE itself. A strong majority of the Committee
the containers) by the mere fact of the presence of holds, however, that in these circumstances the estab-
containersthere. lishmentshouldnot generallybe deemed to be a perma-

(b) Determining which prots of an enterprise leasing nent establishmentunder Article 5, paragraph4 of the
containersare attributableto a permanentestablish- OECD Model. This appears to be justifiedbecause:
mentqualifyingas suchunderArticle5 ofthe OECD

- many activities of such establishmentscome under
Model may be even more difficult. the wordingof sub-paragraphs(a) and (b) of Article

5, paragraph4; ,

2. Guidelinesfor the applicationof Article5 of the - the remainingactivitiesare generallyso limited as to
OECD Model (existenceof a permanent be regardedasbeingof an auxiliarycharacterwithin
establishment) the meaningof sub-paragraph(e) of paragraph4;

the activityof a depot constitutesonly a smallpart of-

19. The Committee decided to approach this problem that of the enterprise as a whole and it wouldhardly
by examiningsome basic cases often encounteredin the be possible to individuatemore than an insubstantial
operationofCLEs. The solutionsproposedcouldconsti- amountof profits attributableto it;
tute guidelinesfor policy-makingand mutualagreement - cnsequently, the overall activity resulting from the,

procedures regarding the application of bilateral combination of activities falling under subpara-
treaties. This does not mean, of course, that the specific graphs (a), (b) and (e) is of an auxiliary character
circumstancesof each case should not be taken into ac- within the meaning of sub-paragraph (f) of para-
count. graph 4.
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23. The Committeethereforerecommendsapplyingthe and repair. It would likewise include, under the supervi-
rules for exceptionsprovidedin Article5, paragraph4 of sion of the head office, the lessor'smarketingand the ac-

the OECD Modelin the cases mentionedabove. quisitionof contracts.Suchoperationalbranchesappear
to be set up principallyin order to co-ordinatethe CLEfs

Case B: Depot-Agence activityon a regionalbasis.

(i) Casedescription (ii) Guidenes
24. The lessor maintains agencies which rent the con-

tainers to customers approaching them. The contracts 31. In these cases, the application of Article 5 of the

are normallysignedby the agentwhowillcloselyobserve OECD Modelwill usually lead to the existenceof a per-

generalguidelines,specialinstructionsor specificorders manentestablishment.

of the lessor, as the case may be. The agent may be fully Case E: Mere of containersindependentof the lessorandservemore than oneenter- presence

prise leasing containers. There may, however, also be (i) Case description
closer relationshipswith the lessor. 32. Containersof the lessor are used in the countryby,

(i) Guidenes
or on behalfof,the lessee or a third person.

25. Where a depot-agence is owned and operatedby a (ii) Guidenes
third party having an independent status and acting n 33. It is clear that in such a case the merepresenceofthe
the ordinarcourseof its business, it is not to be deemed containers does not constitute a permanent establish-
a permanentestablishmentunderArticle5, paragraph6 ment as there is no fixedplaceofbusinessnoranyactivityof the OECD Model. .Otherwise, it should be deemed a performedby the lessor.
permanentestablishmentunderArticle5, paragraph5of
the OECD Model.

26. After careful consideration the Committee, in its 3. Guidelinesfor the applicationof Article7
vast majority, recommendsgranting the status of an in- of the OECD Model (profit allocation)
dependent agent if the operator is dealing with more

than one enterprise,since the criteriadescribedin para- 34. The guidelinesfor the applicationofArticle5 of the
graph 35 of the Commentary are met in such cir- OECD Model as set out above will prevent the CLE's
cumstances. Other cases should be examinedon a case profits fron being split up excessively. The Conmittee
by case basis in the light of paragraphs 36 and 37 of the agreed thereforethat relativelygeneralguidelneswould
Commentaryon Article 5. meet the situationfrom a practicalpoint ofview.
27. Where the depot-agences owned and operatedby 35. Only in exceptionalcaseswoulda simpledepotand a
the CLE itself, the Committeeconsiders that a perma- depot-agence[CasesA andB] be regardedas permanent
nent establishmentclearlyexists. establishments.Allocationofprofits shouldbe based on

the fact that the permanentestablishmentin these cases
Case C: Inspectionand repair is not active in the business of leasing containers, but

() Casedescription rather rendering limited services. Its profits, therefore,
28. Containers deposited in a depot are inspected and,

should be determinedby:
in the event of unacceptable damage, repaired on re- (a) the amount a distinct and separateenterprisewould

quest of the lessor. Normally, this will be done by inde- receive under similar conditions as a consideration

pendent inspectors and/or repair shops (normal techni- forholdingadepot(e.g. alump-sumpaymentand/or
cal inspectionstatingwhether there is any damage at all a special fee dependent on the actual use of the
will normally be carried out by the depot operator). In depot),
some cases the lessor may own a repair shop in ports of b less: expensesincurredforthepurposesofthedepot,
special importance. (c) less: an appropriate share of the headquarters' ex-

penses including executive and general administra-
(fi) Guidenes tive expenses (ifnot otherwisetaken into account).
29. The Committeeis of the opinionthat inspectionand 36. Problems may be different in the case of an opera-
repair throughindependententerprisesdoes not consti- tonal establishment [Case D]. In calculating the profits
tute a permanent establishment. Even in the special attributable to it, functions between such a permanent
cases where this might be regarded as a fixed place of establishmentand the headquartersof the lessorshould
business, paragraph4 (e) and (f) should lead to the con- be carefullyweighted.Expensesincludingexecutiveand
clusion that there is no permanentestablishment. general administrative expenses incurred at the head-

quarters should be deducted. This would cover, inter

Case D: Operationalbranches alia, expenditure for financing containers, depreciation
and management.

(i) Case description 37. In Cases A and B, the profits to be allocated to the
30. The lessor maintains an office in a port to take care permanentestablishmentwouldnormallybe small. This
of all its operations in the region; this would include can only be ascertainedat the headquarters. States tax-
notificationof arrival and demands, operating the depot ing such profitsmight, under a mutualagreementproce-
for containers,handlingthemand carryingon inspection dure, rely on the amounts determinedin the headquar-
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ters' books and the country in which the headquartersis 12 of the OECD Model deals only with ituations
located might, in such a case, undertake to examine where the lease is the ultimate end, it is not applic-
these amountswhen auditing the CLE and to advise the able to container leasing.
other State in the case of some serious deficiencybeing
ascertained. 41. While the majorityof countries adhered to the first

interpretation,a minoritypreferred the second alterna-
tive as a functional interpretativeapproach. The Com-

V. PROBLEMSREGARDINGARTICLESON mittee as a whole stated that the problemwas due to the
ROYALTIESIN BILATERALCONVENTIONS fact that bilateralconventionsdeviate fromArticle 12 of

the OECD Modeland that a commonsolutioncouldnot

38. The application of articles on royalties in bilateral be envisaged.However,it recommendsthatContracting
conventions does not give rise to difficulties as long as States make use of the mutual agreement procedure,
they provide for no taxation at source on payments where this is possible, in order to avoid double taxation

(rents) for container leasing. This would be in line with or harmful effects caused by taxationat source on royal-
Article 12 of the OECD Modelwhich exempts royalties ties.

(including rents) for scientic, industrial or commercial
equipmentfrom taxationin the State of Source. 42. In this context, difficulties in the applicationand in

the interpretationofconventionswhichmay arisewhere
39. There are, however, bilateral conventions which taxation at source may be imposed on payments for the
provide for a linited tax at source on royalties. Refer- leasing of containershave been consideredby the Com-
ence is made in this respect to the report on the taxation mittee. Reference is made to paragraphs 16 to 20 of the
of income derived from the leasing of industrial, com- above-mentioned report on the leasing of industrial,
mercialor scientificequipment the conclusionsofwhich commercialand scientificequipment.
also cover incomefrom the leasingof containers. In that
report, the Committeetakes the view that income from
leasingshouldnotbe subjectedto taxationat sourceand,
therefore,be excludedfrom the scope ofprovisionscor- VI. CONCLUSIONS
responding to Article 12. Furthermore, it recommends
making appropriate amendments to that Article or the 43. The Committeehas come to the conclusionthat the
Commentary thereto in an eventual revision of the approachadopted in the Modelconventiondoesprovide
OECD Model. for satisfactory solutions and that there is no reason to

40. The questionmay be asked whether it is cogent to departfromprinciplesapplicableto otherenterprises.In
apply theprovisionofbilateralconventionsprovidingfor order to facilitate the application of these principles to

a tax at sourceon royalties (includingrentson industrial, container leasing enterprises and having due regard to

commercial or scientific equipment) to rents from the what is said in PartV above, the Committeesuggeststhat
the Councilmay wish to:leasing of containers. These bilateral conventions nor-

mally use the language of Article 12, paragraph2 of the (a) Recommend Member countries, when applying
OECD Model in defining the term royalties.No con- existing bilateral conventions to enterprises leasing
sensus on this questioncouldbe reachedin the Commit- containers:
tee. (i) to take account of the considerations set out in

(a) One line of argumentwas that the leasingofcontain- Parts IV and V of the present report for the in-

ers is presently, according to the strict wording of terpretationof Articles5, 7 and 12 of the OECD

such treaties, always to be regarded as leasing Model Convention.

of... industrial equipment. This might be sup- (ii) to resolve administrative difficulties of applica-
portedby the fact that the Commentaryon Article12 tion of these Articles by way of mutual agree-
of the OECD Model appears to follow this line. As ment;
the wordingoftheModelisquiteclear, onlyachange (iii)to grant reliefwhere possible, eitherunderArti-

cle 25 of the OECD Model Conventionor underin the Model could alter the situation.
(b) On the other hand, it has been argued that the their domesticlaws, in order to avoiddouble tax-

economicrealityofcontainerleasinggoesfarbeyond ation or otherharmfuleffectscausedby the taxa-

the simple lease of a tangible good. The advent of tion at source of such income;
container leasing was not due to the wish of carriers (b) Recommend Member countries, when concluding
to rent rather than own containers. The economic newconventionsor revisingexistingones, notto sub-

reason underlying this developmentwas rather the ject income from the leasing of containers to provi-
wish to be able to pick up and leave a container sionsunderwhichsuch incomemaybe subjectto tax-

ation at source.whereverit is convenientfor the carrierto do so. This
is only made possible by the fact that the leasing en- 44. The Committeesuggests that the Councilmay wish
terprises have built up a world-wide network of in- to instructit to take into accountsuggestionsmade in this
stallations and perform a kind of clearing function reportregardingthe scopeofArticle 12 whenthe OECD
where there is a surplus of cntainers at one point Model Conventionis next revised.
and a scarcityat others. The enterprisethusperforms
a service in balancing supply and demand for con- 45. The Committeealso suggests that the presentreport
tainers on a world-widescale: the lease is an instru- be published and given appropriate publicity by the
ment rather than an ultimateend in itself. As Article OECD Secretariat.
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Vll. RESERVATIONS royaltyas providedfor in paragraph2 ofArticle12 ofth
1977 Model Convention.

46. Austraa reserves the right to tax income derived 49. New Zealand, Portugal and Spain reserve the right
from the leasing of containers as royaltiesunder its dou- to tax at source income from the leasing of containers.
ble taxationagreements,where such income, underAu- 50. Turkey reserves the right to subjectincomefrom the
stralian law, has a source in Australia. leasing of containers to a withholdingtax at source in all
47 -Canadaresrvs the right to retaina 10% rate of tax cases. In case of the applicationof the Articles5 and7 of
at source on incomederivedfromthe leasingof contain- the ModelConventionto such income, Turkey would
ers. However, Canada would be prepared to agree to like to apply the permanent establishment rule to the

apply, on a reciprocal basis, the rules ofArticle 8 to in- simple depot, depot-agence and operational branches
come derived from the leasing of containers used in in- cases.

ternationaltraffic. 51. Greece reserves the right to continue to considerin-
48. Italy reservesthe right to continueto includeincome come derived from the leasing of containers as royalties
derivedfromthe leasingofcontainersin the definitionof and to tax such incomeaccordingly,

Recommendationof the Council

Concerningthe Avoidanceof DoubleTaxation
of Income Derived from the Leasing of Containers

(Adoptedby the Councilat its 591st Meetingon 13thSeptember, 1983)

The Council, I. RECOMMENDSthe GovernmentsofMembercountries;
Having regard to Article 5(b) of the Conventionon the 1. when applying existing bilateral conventions to en-

Organisationfor EconomicCo-operationand Develop- terprises leasingcontainers:
ment of 14th December, 1960; (i) to take account of the considerationsset out in
Havingregard to the Recommendationofthe Councilof Parts III and IV of the above-mentionedreport
llthApril, 1977concerningthe avoidanceofdoubletax- for the interpretationofArticles5, 7 and 12 ofthe
ation; OECD 1977 Model Double Taxation Conven-

Having regard to the report of the Committeeon Fiscal tion on Incomeand Capital (hereinafterreferred
Affairs of 17th June, 1983 on the taxationof incomede- to as the ModelConvention,
rived from leasing of containers; (i) to resolve administrative difficulties of applica-
Consideringthe need to remove the obstacles that dou- tion of these Articles by way of mutual agree-
ble taxationpresents to the freemovementofgoods, ser- ment,
vices, capitaland manpowerbetweenMembercountries (iii)to grant reliefwherepossible, eitherunderArti-

of the OECD by the conclusionof Conventionsbetween cle 25 of the Model Convention or under their

them for that purpose; domestic laws, in order to avoid double taxation

Considering that the OECD Model Double Taxation or otherharmfuleffectscausedby the taxationat

Conventions have ,helped Member countries to har- source of such income;
monize bilateral conventions on the basis of uniform 2. when concludingnew conventions or revising exist-

principles, definitions, rules and methods, to agree on a ing ones,not to subjectincomederivedfrom the leas-

common interpretation and to extend the existing net- ing of containers to provisionsunder which such in-

work of such conventions; come may be subject to taxationat source.

Considering the need to proceed to periodic reviews of II. INSTRUCTS the Committee on Fiscal Affairs to,take
situationswhere double taxationmay occur, in the light into account suggestions made in the above-mentioned
of experiencegainedby Membercountries,and to make report regardingthe scope of Article 12 when the Model
appropriateproposalsfor its removal: Conventionis next revised.
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United States- People'sRepublicof China
Tax Treatyof 30 April 1984

AGREEMENTBETWEENTHE GOVERNMENTOFTHE tracting State, is liable to tax therein by
UNITED'STATESOFAMERICAANDTHE GOVERNMENT

reason of his domicile, residence, place of
head office, place of incorporation or any

,

OFTHE PEOPLE'S REPUBLICOF CHINFOR THE . other criterionof a similarnature.

AVOIDANCEOF DOUBLETAXATIONAND THE 2. Where by reason of the provisions of

PREVENTIONOFTAXEVASIONWITH paragraph1 an individualisa residentofboth
Contracting State, then the competent au-

RESPECTTOTAXES ON INCOME thoritiesof the ContractingStatesshalldeter-
mine through consultations the Contracting
Stateofwhichthatindividualshallbedeemed

The Government of the United States of b) the term the United States of to bearesidentforthepurposesofthisAgree-
Americaand the Governmentof thePeople's America, when used in a geopgraphi- ment.

Republicof China, cial sense, means all the territory of the 3. Where by reason of the provisions of
United States of America, including its paragraph 1 a .company is a resident of both

Desiring conclude Agreement for theto an territoral sea, in which the laws relating Contracting States, then the competent au- 1
avoidanceof double taxationand the preven- to United States tax are in force, and all thoritiesof the ContractingStatesshall deter-
tion of tax evasionwith respectto taxes on Jn- the areabeyndits territorialsea, includ- mine through consultations the Contracting
come, ing the sea-bed and subsoil thereof,over State of which the companyshall be deemed
Have agreed as follows: which the United States of Americahas to be aresidentforthepurposesofthisAgree-

jurisdiction in accordance with interna- ment, and, if theyareunabletosodetermine,
Article 1 tional law and in which the laws relating the company shall not be considered to be a

This Agreement shall apply to persons who to UnitedStates tax are in force; residentunder this Agreement.
are residentsofoneorbothofthe Contracting c)

.

the terms a ContractingState and the 4 Where by reason of the provisions of
other Contracting State mean the

States. paragraph 1 a company is a resident of the
People's Republicof China or the Unit- United States of America, and, under a tax
ed States of America, as the context re-

Article2 agreementbetween the People'sRepublicof
quires; China anda third country is also a residentof

1. The taxes to which this Agreement d) the term 'tax means Chinese tax or that third country, the Company shall not be
applies are: United States tax, as the context re- considered to be a resident of the United
a) in the People'sRepublicof China: quires; States of America for of enjoying() the individualincome tax; e) the term person includes an indi- benefitsunder this Agreement.

purposes

(i) theincometaxconcerningjointven- vidual, a company,apartnershipand any
tures with Chinese and foreign in- otherbodyofpersons; Article5
vestment; f) the term company means any body

(iii) the income tax concerning foreign corporate or any entity which is treated 1. For the purposesof this Agreement,the
enterprises; as a body corporatefor tax purposes; term permanent establishment means a

(iv) the local income tax; g) the terms enterprise of a Contracting fixed place of business through which the

(hereinafter referred to as Chinese State and enterpriseof the other Con- business of an enterprise is wholly or partly
tax). tracting State mean respectivelyan en- carriedon.

b) in theUnitedStatesofAmerica:theFed- terprisecarriedonbyaresidentofa Con- 2 The termpermanentestablishment n-
eral income taxes imposed by the Inter- tracting State and an enterprise carried cludes especially:nal RevenueCode; on by a residentof tle otlerContracting a a place ofmanagement;(hereinafter referred to as United term person includes an individual, a b a branch;States tax). company, a partnership and any other cf/ an office;

2. The Agreement shall apply also to any body of persons; d) a factory;
identical or substantially similar taxes which h) the term nationalsmeans all individu- e) aworkshop;and
are imposed after the date of signatureof the als having the nationalityof a Contract- f) a mine, anoilor gas well, a quarryor any
Agreement in addition to, or in place of, ing State and alllegal persons, partner- other place of extraction of natural re-

those referred to in paragraph 1. Within an ships and other bodies of persons deriv- sources.

appropriate time period, the competent au- ing their status as such from the law in

thoritiesof the ContractingStates shallnotify force in a ContractingState; 3. The term permanent establishment
also includes:

each other of any substantial changes which i) the term competentauthoritymeans:

have been made in their respective taxation (i) in the People's Republic of China, a) a building site, a construction, assembly
the Ministry of Finance or its au- or installationproject,or supervisoryac-

laws.
thorized representative;and tivities in connectiontherewith,but only

Article3 (ii) in the UnitedStatesofAmerica,the wheresuch site, projector activitiescon-

Secretaryof the Treasuryor his au- tinue for a period of more than six
1. In this Agreement, unless the context thorized representative. months;
otherwiserequires: b) an installation, drilling rig or ship used

a) the term the People's Republic of 2. As regards the applicationof the Agree- for the exploration or exploitation of
China, when used in a geographical mentby a ContractingState any term not de- natural resources, but only if so used for
sense, means all the territory of the fined therein shall, unless the context other- a periodofmore thanthreemonths;and
People'sRepublicofChina, includingits wise requires, have the meaningwhicl it has c) the furnishingof services, includingcon-

territorialsea, in which the laws relating under the laws of that ContractingState con- sultancy servces, by an enterprise
to Chinese tax are in force, and all the cerning the taxes to which the Agreement through employees or other personnel
area beyond its territorial sea, including applies. engaged by the enterprise for such pur-
the sea-bed and subsoil thereof, over poses, butonlywheresuchactivitiescon-

which the People's Republic of China Article4 tinue (for the same or a connectedpro-
1 has jurisdictionin accordancewith inter- 1. For the purposesof this Agreement,the ject) within the country for a period or

.

national law and in which the laws relat- term residentofa ContractingState means periods aggregating more than six
ing to Chinese tax are in force; any person who, under the laws of that Con- monthswithinanytwelve-monthperiod.
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other ContractingState be taxed in 4. Insofar the tax law of Contracting4. Notwithstandingthe provisionsof para- the may as a

graphs 1 through 3, the term permanentes- that other ContractingState. Stateprovideswith respectto a specificindus-
tablishmentshall be deemednot to include: 2. The term real property shall have the try that theprofits to beattributedto aperma-
a) the use of facilitiessolelyfor the purpose meaning which it has under the laws of the

nent establishmentare to be determined on

ofstorage,displayor deliveryofgoodsor Contracting State in which the property in
the basis of a deemedprofit, nothing in para-

merchandise belonging to the enter- questionis situated.The termshallinany case graph 2 shall preclude that ContractingState
prise; include property accessory to real property,

from applyingthoseprovisionsof itslaw,pro-
b) the maintenance of a stock of goods or livestock and equipmentused in agriculture

vided that the result is in accordancewith the
merchandisebelongingto the enterprise and forestry, rights to whichthe provisionsof principlescontainedin this Article.
solely for the purposeofstorage, display generallawrespectinglandedpropertyapply, 5. Noprofitsshall beattributedtoaperma-or delivery; usufruct of real property and rights to vari- nentestablishmentbyreasonofthemerepur-c) the maintenance of a stock of goods or able or fixed payments as consideration for chase by that permanent establishment of
merchandisebelongingto the enterprise the workingof, or the right to work, mineral goods or merchandisefor the enterprise.solely for the purpose of processing by deposits,sourcesandothernaturalresources; 6. For the of paragraphs 1anotherenterprise; ships and aircraftshallnot be regardedas real purposes

d) the maintenanceof a fixed place of busi-
property. through 5, the profits to be attributed to the

ness solely for the purposeofpurchasing permanent establishment shall be deter-
goods or merchandise, or of collecting 3. Theprovisionsofparagraph1 shallapply .

mined by the same method year by year un-

information,for the enterprise; to incomederivedfrom the directuse, letting less there is good and sufficientreason to the

e) the maintenanceof a fixed place of busi- or use in any other form of real property. contrary.
ness solely for the purpose of carrying 4. The provisions of paragraphs 1 and 3 7. Where profits include items of income
on, for the enterprise, any otler activity shall also apply to the incomefrom realprop- which are dealt with separatelyin other Arti-
of a preparatoryor auxiliarycharacter; erty of an enterpriseandto incomefrom real cles of this Agreement,then the provisionsof

f) the maintenanceof a fixed place of busi- property used for the performance of inde- thoseArticlesshallnotbe affectedbythepro-
ness solelyforanycombinationofthe ac- pendentpersonalservices. visions'ofthis Article.
tivities mentioned in subparagraphs a)
through e), provided that the overall ac- Article8Article7
tivityofthe fixedplaceofbusinessresult-
ing from this combination is of a pre- The profits of an enterprise of a Con- 1. Where

paratoryor auxiliarycharacter. tracting State shall be taxable only in that a) an enterpriseof a ContractingState par-
Contracting State unless the enterprise car- ticipatesdirectlyor indirectlyin theman-

5. Notwithstandingthe provisionsof para- fesonbusinessin the otherContractingState agement, control or capital of an enter-
graphs 1 and 2, where a person, otherthan an through a permanent establishmentsituated prse of the other ContractingState; or
agentofan independentstatusto whompara- therein. If the enterprise carries on business b) the same persons participate directly or
graph 6 applies, is acting on behalfof n en- as aforesaid, the profitsof the enterprisemay indirectly in the management,controlor
terprise and habitually exercises in a Con- be taxed in the other Contracting State but capital of an enterprise of a Contracting
tractng State an authority to conclude con- only somuchof them as is attributableto that State and an enterpriseof the otherCon-
tracts in the name of the enterprise, that en- permanentestablishment. tractingState,
terpriseshall be deemedto have a permanent and in either case the relationship between
establishmentin that ContractingState in re- 2. Subjectto the provisionsofparagraph3, the two enterprises in their commercialor fi-
spect of any activities which that person un- where an enterprise of a Contracting State nanciai relations differs from that which
dertakes for the enterprise, unless the ac- carries on business in the other Contracting would exist between independent enter-
tivities of such person are limited to those State through a permanent establishment

prises, then any profits which, but for those
mentioned in paragraph4 which, if.exercised situated therein, there shallineach Contract- conditionswould have accrued to one of the
through a fixed place of business, would not ing State be attributed to that permanentes-

enterprises,but by the reasonof those condi-
make this fixedplace ofbusinessa permanent tablishment the profits which it might be ex- tions have not so accrued,maybe included in
establishment under the provisions of that pected to make if it were a distinct and sepa- the profits of that enterprise and taxed ac-
paragraph. rate enterpriseengaged in the same or similar

cordingly.activitiesunderthe sameorsimilarconditions
6. An enterprise of a Contracting State and dealing wholly independently with the 2. Where a Contracting State includes in
shall not be deemed to have a permanentes- enterprise of which it is a permanent estab- the profits of an enterprise of that Contract-
tablishment in the other Contracting State lishment. ing State- and taxes accordingly- profits on
merely because it carries on business in that which an enterpriseof the other Contractingother Contracting State through a broker, 3. In the determinationof the profits of a

State has been charged to tax in that other
general commissionagent or any other agent permanent establishment, there shall be al-

ContraCtingState, and the profitsso included
of an independentstatus, provided that such lowed as deductions expenses which are in-

are profits which whouldhave accrued to the
persons are acting in the ordinary course of curred for the purposesof the permanentes-

enterprise of the first-mentionedState if the
their business. However, when the activities tablishment,includingexecutiveand general conditionsmade between the two enterprisesof such an agentare devotedwhollyor almost administrativeexpenses.so incurred,whether had been those whichwouldhave been made
whollyonbehalfof thatenterprise,hewillnot in the State in which the permanentestablish- between independent enterprises, then that
be considered an agent of an independent ment is situated or elsewhere. However, no other ContractingState shall make an appro-statuswithin the meanngf this paragraphif such deductionshall be allowed in respectof

priate adjustment to the amount of the tax
it is shown that the transactionsbetween the amounts,ifany,paid (otherwisethantowards

chargedthereinon thoseprofits. In determin-
agentand theenterprisewerenotmadeunder reimbursement of actual expenses) by the

ing such adjustment,due regardshall be paidarm's length conditions. permanentestablishmentto theheadofficeof
to the otherprovisionsofthis Agreementandthe enterprise or any of its other offices, by the authoritiesof the Contracting7. The fact that a companywhich is a resi- way of royalties or other similarpaymentsor competent

dent of a ContractingState controlsor is con- by way of interest on money lent to the per-
States shall if necessaryconsult each other.

trolledby a companywhichis a residentof the manent establishment.Likewise, no accunt
other ContractingState, or which carries on shall be taken, in the determination of the Article9business in that other Contracting State profits of a permanent establishment, for
(whetherthrougha permanentestablishment amounts charged (otherwise than towards 1. Dividendspaid by a companywhich is a
or otherwise),shall not of itselfconstituteei- reimbursement f actual expenses), by the residentofa ContractingState to a residentof
ther company a permanentestablishmentof permanentestablishmentto the headofficeof the other ContractingState may be taxed in
the other. the enterprise or any of its other offices, by that other ContractingState.

way of royaltiesor other similar paymentsor 2. However, such dividends may also beArticle6 by way of interest on money lent to the head taxed in the Contracting State of which the
1. Income derived by a resident of a Con- office of the enterpriseor any of its other of- company paying the dividends is a resident,
tracting State from real property.situatedin fices. and accordingto the laws of that Contracting
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State, but if th recipient is the beneficial shall be exempt from tax in the first-men- broadcasting, any patent, technical know-
owner of the dividends the tax so charged tioned ContractingState. how, trademark, design or model, plan, se-
shall not exceed 10% of the gross amount of

4 The term interest used in this Arti- cret formula or process, or for the use of, or
the dividends. as

the right to use, industrial,commercialor sci-cle means income from debt-claimsof everyThisparagraphshallnot affect the taxationof
kind, whether not secured by mortgage,

entific equipment, or for information con-
the company n respect of the profits out or

cerning industrial, commercial scientificor
which the dividendsare paid. and whetheror not carringa right to partici- experience.pate in the debtor'sprofits, and in particular,
3. The term dividendsas used in this Ar- income from governmentsecurities, and in- 4. The provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2
ticle means .income from shares or other come from bonds or debentures, including shall not apply if the beneficial owner of the
rights, not beingdebt-claims,participatingin premiums or prizes attaching to such sec- royalties, being a resident of a Contracting
profits, as well as income from other corpo- urities, bonds, or debentures. State, carries on business in the other Con-
rate rightswhich is subjectedto the same tax- tracting State in which the royalties arise,
ation treatmentas incomefrom sharesby the 5. The provisionsof paragrphs 1,2 and 3

through permanent establishmentsituateda
taxation laws of the Contracting State of shall not apply if the beneficial owner of the

therein;orperformsinthatotherContractingwhich the companymakingthe distributionis interest, being a resident of a Contracting State independent personal services from a
a resident. State, carries on business in the other Con-

ficxed base situated therein, and the righttracting State in which the interest arises, or

4. The prvisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 through a permanent establishmentsituated property in respectof which the royaltiesare

shall not apply if the beneficial owner of the therein,orperformsin thatotherContracting paid is effectivelyconnectedwithsuchperma-
dividends, being a resident of a Contracting State independent personal services from a

nent establishmentor fixedbase. In such case

State, carries on business in the other Con- fixed base situated therein, and the debt- the provisionsof Article 7 or 13, as the case

tracting State, of which the company paying claim in respectofwhichthe interestispaid is may be, shall apply.
the dividendsis a resident, through a perma- effectively connected with such permanent 5. a) Royaltieswill be deemed to arise in
nent establishment situated therein, or per- establishmentor fixed base. In such case the a ContractingStatewhen the payeris the
forms in that ContractingState independent provisionsof Article 7 or 13, as the case may governmentof that ContractingState it-
personal services from a fixed base situated be, shall apply. self, a political subdivision, a local au-
therein, and the holding or other'corporate thority or a resident of that Contracting
rights in respect of which the dividends are

6 Interest shall be deemed to arise in a
State. Where, however, the person pay-paid is effectivelyconnectedwithsuchperma- ContractingState when the payer is the gov- ing the royalties,whetherheis residenta

nentestablishmentorfixedbase. In such case
ernment of that Contracting State itself, a

of Contracting State not, has ina or a
the provisions of Article 7 or 13, as the case political subdivison, a local authority or a

ContractingState permanentestablish-resident of that Contracting State. Where, a

may be, shall apply. however, the paying the interest, ment or a fixed base in connectionwith
person which the liability to the royalties5. Where a companywhichis a residentofa whetherhe is a residentofa ContractingState pay

Contracting State derives profits or income ornot,hasinaContractingStateapermanent
was incurred, and such royalties are

from the other ContractingState, that other establishment or fixed base in connection borne by such permanentestablishment

ContractingState may not imposeany tax on with which the indebtednesson which the in- or fixedbase, then such royaltiesshallbe
the dividendspaidby the company,except in- terestis paidwasincurred,and such interestis deemed to arise in the ContractingState
sofar as such dividends arepaid to a resident borne by such permanent establishment or

in which the permanentestablishmentor

of that other ContractingState or insofar as fixedbase, thensuch interestshallbe deemed fixed base is situated.
the holding or other corporate rights in re- to arise in the ContractingState in which the b) Where under subparagraph a) royalties
spect of which the dividendsare paid is effec- permanent establishment or fixed base is do not arise in one of the Contracting
tively connectedwith a permanentestablish- situated. States, and the royaltiesrelate to the use

ment or a fixed base situated in that other of, or the right to use, the right or prop-
ContractingState, nor subjectthe company's 7. Where, by reason of a special relation- erty in one of the ContractingStates, the
undistributed profits to a tax on the com- ship between the payer and the beneficial royaltiesshall be deemed to arise in that

pany's undistributedprofits, even if the divi- owner or between both of them and some ContractingState.
other person, the amountof the interesthav-dendspaidor the undistributedprofitsconsist 6. Where, by reason of a special relatior[-

whollyor partlyofprofitsorincomearisingin ng regard to the debt-claim for which it is
ship between the and the beneficial

that other ContractingState. paid, exceeds the amount which would have payer
been agreed upon by the payer and the bene- owner or between both of them and some

ficial owner in the absence of such relation- other person, the amount of the royalties,Article 10 havingregardto theuse, right, or informationship, the provisionsof this Articleshall apply1. Interest arising i. a Contracting State only to the last-mentionedamount. In such for which they are paid, exceeds the amount
andpaid to a residentof theotherContracting case the excess part of the payment shall re-

which would have been agreed upon by the
State may be taxed in that other Contracting main taxable according to the laws of each payerand the beneficialowner in the absence
State. Contracting State, due regard being had to of such relationship,the provisionsof this Ar-

ticle shall apply only to the last-mentioned
2. However, such interest may also be the otherprovisionsof this Agreement. amount. In such the part of thecase excess
taxed in the Contracting State in which it payments shall remain taxable according to
arises and according to the laws of that Con- Article 11 the laws of each Contracting State, due re-
tractingState, but if the recipientis the bene- gard being had to the other provisionsof this
ficial owner of the interest, the tax so charged 1. Royalties arising in a ContractingState

Agreement.shall not exceed 10% of the grss amount of andpaid to a residentoftheotherContracting
the interest. State may be taxed in that other Contracting

State. Article 12
3. Notwithstandingthe provisions of para-
graph2, interestarising in a ContractingState 2. However, such royalties may also be 1. Gains derived by a resident of a Con-
and derived by the governnentof the other taxed in the ContractingState in which they tracting State from the alienation of real

Contracting State, a political subdivision or arise and according to the laws of that Con- property referred to in Article 6 and situated
local authority thereof, the Central Bank of tracting.State, but if the recipient is the bene- in the otherContractingStatemay be taxedin
that other ContractingState or any financial ficial owner of .the royalties, the tax so that other ContractingState.
institutionwholly owned by the government, charged shall not exceed 10% of the gross 2. Gains from th alienation of movable
or by any resident of the other Contracting amountof the royalties. (personal) propertyformingpart of the busi-
State with respect to debt-claimsindirectlyfi- 3. The term royalties as used in this Arti- ness assets of a permanent establishment

, nanced by the governmentof that other Con- cle means paymentsof any kind received as a which an enterpriseofa ContractingStatehas
tracting State, a political subdivisionor local consideration for the use of, or the right to in the other ContractingState, or ofmovable

; authority thereof, the Central Bank of that use, anycopyrightofliterary,artisticorscien- (personal)propertypertainingto a fixedbase
other Contracting State or any financial in- tificwork, includingcinematographicfilms or available to a resident of a ContractingState
stitution wholly owned by that government, films . or tapes used for radio or television in the otherContractingState for the purpose
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ofperformingindependentpersonalservices, tracting State for a period or periodsnot taxable only in that other Contracting
including such gains from the alienation of exceeding in the aggregate 183 days in State if the services are renderedin that
such a permanentestablishment(alone or to- the calendaryear concerned;and other Contracting State and the indi-
gether with the whole enterprise) or such a b) the remunerationis paidby, or onbehalf vidual is a resident of that other Con-
fixed base, may be taxed in that other Con- of, an employerwho is nt a resident of tracting State who:

tractingState. the other ContractingState; and (i) is a national of that other Contract-

3. Gains derived by a resident of a Con- c) the remunerationis not borne by a per- ing State; or

tracting State from the alienationof ships or
manent establishment or a fixed base (ii) did not become a resident of that

aircraft operated in international traffic and whichthe employerhas in theotherCon- other Contracting State solely for

of movable (personal)propertypertainingto tractingState. the purpose of rendering the ser-

the operationofsuch ships or aircraftshallbe vices.

taxableonly in that ContractingState. Article 15 2. a) Anypensionpaidby, oroutoffunds

4. GaiIsfrom the alienationofsharesof the Directors' fees and other similar payments createdby, the governmentor a political
capital stock of a company the property of derivedby a residentof a ContractingState in subdivisionor a local authorityof a Con-

which consists directly or indirectly princi- his capacityas amemberoftheboardofdirec- tracting State to an individual in respect

pally of real property situated in a Contract- tors of a company which is a resident of the of services rendered to that government
ing State may be taxed in that Contracting other ContractingState may be taxed in tht or subdivision or authority shall be tax-

other ContractingState. able only in that ContractingState.
State. b) However,suchpensionshallbe tax-
5. Gains from the alienationofsharesother Article 16 ableonly in theotherContractingStateif
than those mentioned in paragraph 4 repre 1 Notwithstandingthe provisions of Arti- the individual is a resident of, and a na-

senting a participationof 25% in a company cles 13 and 14, incomederivedby aresidentof tionalof, that other ContractingState
which is a residentof a ContractingState may ContractingState entertainer, such 3. The provisionsof Articles 14, 15, 16 and
be taxed in that ContractingState. a as as a

theatre, motion picture, radio, or television 17 shall apply to remunerationand pensions
6. Gains derived by a resident of a Con- artiste, or a musician, or as an athlete, from in respect of services rendered in connection
tractingStatefrom the alienationofanyprop- his personalactivitiesas such exercisedin the with a businesscarriedon by the government
erty other than that referred to in paragraphs other ContractingState, be taxedin that political subdivision local authoritymay or a or a

1 through 5 and arising in the other Contract- other ContractingState. of a ContractingState.
ing State maybe taxedin thatotherContract- However, income derived by a resident of a

ing State. ContractingState as an entertaineror athlete Article 19
from activitiesexercisedin accordancewith a

Article 13 specialprogram for culturalexchangeagreed
An individualwho is, or immediatelybefore
visiting a ContractingState was, a residentof

1. Incomederivedby an individualwho is a upon by the governmentsofboth Contracting the other ContractingState and is temporar-
resident of a ContractingState in respect of States shall be exempt from tax by the other

ily present in the first-mentionedContracting
professionalservices or other activities of an ContractingState. State for the primary purpose of teaching,
independentcharactershallbetaxableonly in 2. Where income in respectof personalac- giving lectures or conducting research at a

that ContractingState, unless he has a fixed tivities exercised by an entertainer or an university,college,schoolorotheraccredited
base regularly available to him in the other athlete in his capacity as such accrues not to educational institution or scientific research
ContractingStateforthepurposeofperform- the entertainer or athlete himself but to institutionin the first-mentionedContracting
ing his activitiesor he is present in that other another person, that income may, not- State shall be exempt from tax in the.first-
ContractingState for a period or periods ex- withstanding the provisions of Articles 7, 13 mentionedContractingState for a periodnot

ceedingin the aggregate183 days in thecalen- and 14, be taxed in the ContractingState in exceeding three years in the aggregate in re-

daryearconcerned.Ifhehassuchafixedbase which the activities of the entertaner or spect ofremunerationforsuch teaching, lec-
or remainsin that other ContractingState for athlete are exercised. tures or research.
the aforesaid period or periods, the income However, if those activities are exercised in
maybe taxedin that other ContractingState, accordance with a special program for cul- Article20
but only so muchof it as is attributableto that tural exchange agreed upon by the govern- A student,businessapprenticeortraineewho
fixedbaseor is derivedin thatotherContract- ments of both ContractingStates, the income is, immediatelybefore visiting Con-
ing State during the aforesaid period or so derived shll be exempt from tax by that

or was a

periods. ContractingState. tracting State, a resident of the other Con-
tracting State and who is present in the first-

2. The term professional services in- mentioned Contracting Sate solely for the
eludes, especially, independent scientific, Article 17

purpose of his education, training or obtain-
literary, artistic, educational or teaching ac- 1. Subject to the provisionsof paragraph2 ing special technical experience shall be
tivities as well as the independentactivitiesof of Article 18, pensions and other similar re- exempt from tax in that Contracting State
physicians, lawyers, engneers, architects, munerationpaid to a resident of a Contract- with respect to:
dentists and accountants. ingState in considerationofpastemployment a) payments received from abroad for the

shall be taxable only in that Contracting purpose of his maintenance,education,
Article 14 State. study, researchor training;

1. Subject to the provisionsof Articles 15, 2. Notwithstandingthe provisionsof para- b) grantsor awardsfrom a government,sci-

17, 18, 19 and 20, salaries, wages and other graph 1, pensions and other payments made entific, educational or other tax-exempt
similar remunerationderivedby a residentof by the government, a political subdivisionor organization;
a ContractingState in respect of an employ- a local authorityof a ContractingState under c) income from personal services per-

ment shallbe taxableonly in that Contracting its social security system or public welfare formed in that Contracting State in an

State unless the employment is exercised in plan shall be taxable only in that Contracting amount not in excess of 5,000 United

the other Contracting State. If the employ- State. Statesdollarsor its equivalentin Chinese

ment is so exercised, such remunerationas is yuan for any taxableyear.

derived therefrommay be taxedn that other Article 18 . The benefitprovidedunder this Article shall
extend only for such period of time as is

ContractingState. 1. a) Rmuneration, other than a pen- reasonablynecessary to complete the educa-
2. Notwithstandingthe provisionsof para- sion, paid by the governmentor a politi- tion or training.
graph 1, remunerationderived by a resident cal subdivision or a local authority of a

of a Contracting State in respect of an ContractingState to an individual in re-

employmentexercised in the other Contract- spectofservicesrenderedto thatgovern-
Article21

ingStateshallbe taxableonly in the first-men- ment or subdivisionor authorityshall be 1. Items of income of a resident of a Con-
tioned State if: taxableonly in that ContractingState. tracting State, wherever arising, not dealt
a) the recipient is present in the other Con- b) However, such remuneration shall be with in the foregoing Articles of this Agree-
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mentshallbe taxableonly in that Contracting Article23 3. The competent authorities of the Con-
State. 1. Nationalsof ContractingStateshallnot tracting States shall endeavor to resolve bya

2. The provisions of paragraph 1 shall not be subjectedin the otherContractingState to mutual agreement any difficulties or doubts

apply to income other than that from real any taxation or any requirement connected arising as to the interpretationor application
propertyas definedinparagraph2ofArticle6 therewithwhich is otherormoreburdensome of this Agreement.They may also consultto-

if the recipient of such income, being a resi- than the taxation and connected require- gether for the eliminationof double taxation
dent of a ContractingState, carries on busi- ments to which nationals of that other Con- n cases not providedfor in this Agreement.
ness in the other ContractingState through a tracting State in the same circumstances are 4 The competent authorities of the Con-
permanentestablishmentsituated therein,or or may be subjected. This provision shall, tracting States may communicatewith each
performsin thatotherContractingStateinde- notwithstandirig the provisions of Article 1, other directly for the purpose of reaching an

pendent personal services from a fixed base apply to personswho are not residentsof one agreementin the sense ofparagraphs2 and 3.
situated therein, and the right or property in or both of the ContractingStates. To facilitate reaching a mutual agreement,
respect of which the income is paid is effec- 2 The taxation on a permanent establish- the competent authorities of both Contract-
tively connectedwith such permanentestab- ment which an enterprise of a Contracting ing States may meet for an oral exchange of
lishmentor fixedbase. In such case the provi- State has in the other ContractingState shall opinions.
sions of Article 7 or 13, as the case may be, not be less favorablylevied in thatotherCon.
shall apply. tracting State than the taxation levied on en- Article25
3. Notwithstandingthe provisionsof para- terprisesof thatContractingStatecarryingon 1 The competent authorities of the Con-
graphs 1 and 2, items of income of a resident the same activities.Thisprovisionshallnotbe tracting States shall exchange such informa-
of a Contracting State not dealt with in the construed as obliging a ContractingState to tion as is necessaryfor carryingout the provi-
foregoing Articles of this Agreement and grant to residents of the other Contracting sions of this Agreement or of the domestic
arising n the other Contracting State may State any personalallowances,reliefs and re- laws of the Contracting States concerning
also be taxed in that other ContractingState. ductions for taxationpurposeson accountof taxes covered by this Agreement insofar as

civil status or family responsibilitieswhich it the taxationthereunderis not contraryto this
Article22 grants to its own residents. Agreement, in particular for the prevention

1. In the People's Republicof China, dou- 3. ExceptwheretheprovisionsofArticle8, of fraud or evasion of such taxes. The ex-

ble taxationshall be eliminatedas follows: paragraph 7 of Article 10 or paragraph 6 of changeof informationis not restrictedby Ar-

a) wherea residentofChinaderivesincome Article 11 apply, interest, royaltiesand other ticle 1. Any nformation received by a Con-
from the United States, the amount of disbursements paid by a resident of a Con- tracting State shall be treated as secret and
the United States income tax payable in tracting Statet a resident of the other Con- shall be disclosed only to persons or au-

of that income in accordance tractingState shall, for the purposesofdeter- thorities (includingcourts and administrativerespect
with the provisions of this Agreement mining the taxable profits of the first-men- bodies) involved in the assessment, collec-
shall be allowed as a credit against the tioned resident,be deductibleunderthesame tion, or administration of, enforcement or

Chinese tax imposed on that resident. conditions as if they had been paid to a resi- prosecution in respect of, or the determina-
Theamountofcredit,however,shallnot dent of the first-mentioned Contracting tion ofappeals inrelationto, the taxes cover-

exceed the amount of the Chinese tax State. ed by this Agreement. Such persons or au-

computedwith respect to that incomein 4. Enterprises of a Contracting State, the thorities shall use the information only for
accordance with the taxation laws and capital of which is wholly or partly owned or

such purposes. They may disclose the infor-

regulationsof China; controlld, directly or indirectly, by one or
mationin publiccourtproceedingsor in judi-

b) where the incomederivedfromtheUnit- nore residents of the other Contracting
cial decisions.

ed Statesis a dividendpaidby a company State, shall not be subjectedin the first-men- 2. In no case shall the provisions of para-
which is a residentoftheUnitedStatesto tioned Contracting State to any taxation or graph 1 be construed so as to impose on a
a company which is a resident of China any requirementconnected therewith which ContractingState the obligation:andwhichowns not less than 10% of the is other or more burdensome than the taxa- a) to carry out administrativemeasures at
shares of the company paying the divi- tion and connected requirements to which variance with the laws and administra-
dend, the credit shall take into account other similar enterprises of the first-men- tive practice of that or of the other Con-
the UnitedStates income tax payableby tioned ContractingState are or may be sub- tractingState;
the company paying the dividend in re- jected. b) to supply information which is not ob-
spect of the profits out of which the divi- tainableunder the laws or in the normal
dends are paid. Article24 course of the administrationof thator of

2. In the United States of America, in ac- 1. Where a person considers that the ac- the other ContractingState;
cordancewith the provisionsof the law of the tions of one or both of the ContractingStates c) to supply infornationwhich would dis-
UnitedStates, theUnitedStatesshallallowto result or will result for him in taxationnot in close any trade, business, industrial,
a residentor citizen of the UnitedStates as a accordancewith the provisionsof this Agree- commercial or professional secret r
credit against the United States tax on in- ment, he may, irrespective of the remedies trade process, or informationthe disclo-
come: provided by the domestic law of those Con- sureofwhichwouldbe contrarytopublic
a) the incometax paid to Chinaby or onbe- tractingStates, presenthis case to the compe- policy.

half of such residentor citizen;and tent authority of the Contracting State of
b) in the case of a United States company which he is a resident or, if his case comes Article26

owning at least 10% of the voting rights underparagraph1 ofArticle23, to thatof the
in a companywhich is aresidentofChina Contracting State of which he is a national. Nothingin this Agreementshallaffect the fis-
and from which the United States com- The case mustbepresentedwithinthreeyears cal privilegesof diplomaticagentsor consular

pany receives dividends, the income tax fromthe firstnotificationof the actionresult- officers under the general rules of interna-

paid to China by or on behalfof the dis- ing in taxationnot in accordancewith thepro- tional law or under the provisions of special
tributing company with respect to the visions of this Agreement. agreements.
profits out of which the dividends are 2 The competentauthority shall endevor,paid. if the objection appears to it to be justified

Article27
For the purposes of this paragraph of this and if it is not itselfable to arrive at satisfac- Eachof the ContractingStatesshallnotifythe
Agreement, the taxes referred to in para- torysolution,to resolvethe case throughcon- other Contracting State in writing, through
graphs la) and 2 of Article 2 shall be consi- sultationwith the competentauthorityof the diplomaticchannels,upon the completionof
deredincome taxes. other Contracting State, with a view to the their respective legal proceduresto bring this
3. Income derived by a resident of a Con- avoidanceof taxationwhich is not in accord- Agreement into force. The Agreementshall
tractingStatewhichmaybe taxed in the other ance with this Agreement. Any agreement enter into force on the thirtieth day after the

Contracting State in accordance with this reached shall be implementednotwithstand- date of the latter of such notifications and

Agreement shall be deemed to arise in that ing any time limits in the domestic law of the shall take effect as respects income derived
other ContractingState. ContractingStates. during taxableyears beginningon or after the
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firstday ofJanuarynext'followfngthe date on force. In such event, the Agreement shall Bothsides agree that a tax sparingcreditshall
which this Agreemententers into force. ceasetohaveeffectwithrespecttoincomede- not be provided in Article 22 of this Agree-

rived during taxable years beginning on or ment at this time. However, the Agreement
Article28 after the first day of January of the year fol- shall be promptly amended to incorporate a

This Agreementshall remain in force indefi- lowing that in which the noticeoftermination tax sparing credit provision if the United

nitely,be eitherContractingStatemay termi- is given. States hereafter amends its laws concerning
nate the Agreement by giving notice to the the provision of tax sparing credits, or the

other Contracting State in writing through DONEat Beijingthe 30th day ofApril,1984, United States reaches agreementon the pro-

diplomaticchannels on or before 30 June in in duplicate, in the Chinese and English lan- vision of a tax sparing credit with any other

any calendar year after five years from the guages, the two texts havingequal authentic- country.
date on which this Agreement enters into ty.

His Excellency:
Zhao Ziyang
Premierof the People'sRepublicof China

I have the honor to requestourExcellencyPROTOCOLTOTHEAGREEMENTBETWEENTHE to confirm the foregoing understanding on

GOVERNMENTOFTHE UNI-FED STATESOF AMERICA behalfof Your Excellency'sGovernment.

AND THE GOVERNMENTOFTHE PEOPLE'SREPUBLIC I avail myself of this opportunity to assure

OF CHINAFOR THEAVOIDANCEOF DOUBLETAXATION YourExcellencyofmyhighestconsideration.
ANDTHE PREVENTIONOF TAX EVASIONWITH RonaldW. Reagan

Presidentof the United States of America
RESPECTTOTAXES ON INCOME

Beijing,April 30, 1984

At the signingof the Agreementbetweenthe the United Nations Model Doube Taxation Excellency:
GovernmentoftheUnitedStatesofAmerica Convention between Developed and De- I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of

and the GovernmentofthePeople'sRepublic velopingCountries. Your ExceUency's Note of today's date,
which reads as follows:of China for the Avoidanceof DoubleTaxa- 6. Forpurposesofparagraph3 ofArticle11 Excellency:tion and the Preventionof Tax Evasion with of this Agreement, it is agreed by both sides I have the honor to refer to the AgreementRespect to Taxes on Income (hereinafterre- that, inthecaseofroyaltiespaidfortherental between the Government of the Unitedferred to as the Agreement ), both sides of industrial, commercialor scientificequip- States ofAmericaand the Governmentofthehave agreed upon the following provisions ment, the tax shall be imposedon 70% of the People's Republic of China for the Avoid-which form an integral part of the Agree- gross amountofsuchroyalties. of DoubleTaxation and the Preventionment: ance

7. It is agreedbyboth sides that thecompe- of Tax Evasionwith Respect to Taxes on In-
1. This Agreementshall not restrict in any tentauthoritiesof the ContractingStatesnay come which was signed today (hereinafterre-

manner any tax benefit which is or may throughconsultationdeny the benefits OfAr- ferred to as the Agreement) and to con-

hereafterbe accorded in a ContractingState ticles 9, 10 and 11 to a company of a third firm, on behalf of the Government of the
by the laws of that ContractingState or by an countryif the companybecomesa residentof United States of America, the followingun-

Agreementbetween the governmentsof the '

ContractingStatesfor theprincipal derstanding reached between the two Gov-
ContractingStates.

a purpose
of enjoyingbenefitsunder this Agreement. ernments:

2. Notwithstanding any provision of the 8. This Agreement shall not affect the ap- Both sides agree that a tax sparingcreditshall
Agreement,the UnitedStatesmay tax its citi- plication of the agreement between the two not be provided in Article 22 of this Agree-
zens. Except as provided in paragraph 2 of with mutual nent at this time. However, the Agreement
Article 8, paragraph2ofArticle 17, andArti- government respect to exemp- shall be promptly amended ncorporatetion from taxation of transporttionincome to a

cles 18, 19, 20, 22,23,24 and 26 ofthisAgree- of shipping and air transport enterprises, tax sparing credit provision if the United
ment, the United States may tax its residents signed at Beijingon 5 March 1982. Stateshereinafteramendsits lawsconcerning
(as determinedunderArticle4). the provision of tax sparing credits, or the

DONE at Beijing on the 30th day of April, United States reaches the3. The United States may impose its social 1984, in duplicate,in the. Chinese andEnglish
agreementon pro-

vision of tax sparing credit with othersecuritytax, its personalholdingcompanytax languages,the two texts havingequalauthen-
a any

and its accumulated earnings tax not- ticity.
country.

withstanding any provision of this Agree- I have the honor to requestYour Excellency
ment. However, a Chinesecompanyshall be to confirm the foregoing understanding on

exempt from the personal holding company [EXCHANGEOF NOTES] behalfof Your Excellency'sGovernment.
tax or the accumulated earhings tax in the
United States during a taxable year if during Beijing, April 30, 1984 I avail myself of this opportunity to assure

that taxable year the company is wholly- Your Excellency of my highest considera-

owned,directlyor indirectly,eitherby one or Excellency: tion.

more individualswho are residents of China I have the honor to refer to the Agreement His Excellency:
(and who are not citizens of the United between the Government of the United RonaldW. Reagan
States) or by the GovernmentofChinaor any States ofAmericaandtheGovernmentofthe Presidentof the United States of America
wholly-ownedagency thereof. People's Republic of China for the Avoid-

I have the honor to confirm the understand-
ance of Double Taxation and the Prevention4. The termpersonas definedinArticle3 of Tax Evasionwith Respect to Taxes on In- ing contained in Your Excellency'sNote on

of the Agreementshall include an estate or a
come which signed today (hereinafterre-

behalfof the Governmentof the People'sRe-
trust.

was
publicof China.ferred to as the Agreement) and to con-

5. In applying paragraph 2 of Article 4 of firm, on behalf of the Government of the I avail myself of this opportunity to assure

this Agreemen,the competentauthoritiesof United States of America, the followingun- YourExcellencyofmyhighestconsideration.
both ContractingStatesshall be guidedby the derstanding reached between the two Gov- Zhao Ziyang
rules contained in paragraph2 of Article4 of ernments: Premierof the People'sRepublicof China
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July 1983. DebendraRoad,RoomNo.77, 4thFloor],1983. 1977. 268 pp.(B. 13.208) 1321 pp. Studyonthetheoryoffiscalpolicywithemphasis

Monographcontainingannotatedtext of the on the economicdevelopmentof less developed1 EstateDutyActwith reference to case law and countries.The study of the Nepalese tax system
full text of the rules thereto. The subject of gifts inthecontextofitseconomicdevelopmentisalso

ASIAAND THE PACIFIC and their taxabilityundertheEstateDutyActare aimed at.
also dealt with. (B. 56.279)
(B. 56.278)

PAYNE,RichardG. SHRESHTHA,B.P.
The Asian expatriate. An introductionto Nepaleseeconomy.
Strategiesforrecruitment,transfer,andre-entry. Indonesia Kathmandu,Ratna PustakBhandar[addresssee

Hong Kong, Business InternationalAsia/Pacific ' above, 1981. 274 pp.
Ltd., 1984. 128 pp. PRAWIROSUROYO,Sarwono; Revisedfourth editiondescribingthe economic

StudyofAsianexpatriatesin Asianinternational TUKIRMAN,Soebagio. climate in Nepal as well as offeringan approach
companies.Legal restrictionsontransferandthe Masalahperpajakandalamduniaminyakdangas to developmentplanning. The latest available

compensationand taxationof expatriatesare bumi Indonesia. statisticaldata/informationhave been included.
considered. Jakarta,DirektoratJenderalPajak,1983.537pp. (B. 56.280)
(B. 56.265) Taxationofmineraloil and gas in Indonesia.

Texts of statutes are appended.
(B. 56.276) Philippines

India
MATICJr., Tomas P.

j CHATURVEDI,B.C. Japan Income taxation in the Philippines.
Valuationof immovablepropertiesunder direct Quezon City, Central LawbookPubl. Co. [927
taxes. HUSTON,John; MIYATAKE,Toshio; QuezonAvenue], 1979. 493 pp.
Kanpur, ChaturvediPublications,1984. 368 pp. WAY, Griffith. Discussionof the generalprinciplesof income
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taxationin the Philippines in the lightof the Grundlagenund praktischeGestaltung. LIVREDES PROCEDURESFISCALES.
National InternalRevenueCode of 1977 and 4. verbesserteund wesentlich Lgislationapplicableau 10 juillet 1983.

othe.r related income tax statutes as amended erweiterteAuflage. Paris, ImprimerieNationale, 1983. 129 pp.
September1979, with all pertinentrules and Vienna, IndustrieverlagPeter Linde, 1984. 489 Compilationof administrativetax measures

regulations. pp.,480AS. effectiveas of 10 July 1983.
(B. 56.258) Handbookprovidingan introductionto the (B. 105.196)

principlesand the form, in practice, of the cost
MATICJr., Tomas P. and productionaccount.
Incometaxation in the Philippines. (B. 105.220)
1982 Supplement(up to and includingthe GermanFederalRepublic
ModifiedGross IncomeTax Law).
Quezon City, Central LawbookPubl. [address Belgium SDORRA,Heinz.
see above], 1982. 89 pp. Grundlagender Geschichtedes deutschen

(B. 56.259) WIAMS,A.; SCHOLLAERT,R. Abgaben-und Steuerstrafrechts.

Elseviersbelasting-almanak1984. 1. Buch: Die Zeit von 1-300 n. Chr.

Brussels,ElsevierLibrico [325, Leuvense Forschungzur Steuerrechtsgeschichte.
Steenweg, 1940Woluwe], 1984. 216 pp., 325 Neue Folge Band 3.

EUROPE Bfrs. Appen., Heinz Sdorra, 1972. 376 pp.
Tenth annualDutch editionof guide providing Descriptionof taxes in the Orient and the

informationfor filing the individualincome tax underlyingmoral, juridicaland theological

Austria return1984 (on 1983 income)andtheincometax philosophy. Overviewof Germanhistory in the

on non-residents. same period, churchhistory, Germanictax and
penallaw,Roman tax and penallaw.

HELIGE,Otto. (B. 105.294) (B. 104.823)
Dokumentationzur

SteuerreformkommissionII WIAMS,A.; SCHOLAERT,R.
SDORRA,Heinz.

(1980-1983).
L'almanach1984 du contribuableElsevier.

Grundlagen Geschichteundzur

Vienna, WirtschaftsverlagDr. Anton Orac, Brussels, ElsevierLibrico [addresssee above], Erkenntnisdes deutschen1984. 216 pp., 325 Bfrs.1983. 238 pp Tenth annualFrencheditionof guide providing Abgabenrechtsund Steuerstrafrechtsfr
Secondvolumecontaininga compilationof

informationfor filing the individualincome tax
300-600n. Chr.

documentsrelating to the discussionsand
return1984 (on 1983 income)andtheincometax Geistes-, Staats-und Rechtsgeschichte.

preparatoryworkof the AustrianTax Reform Appen, Heinz Sdorra, 1980. 213 + 441 pp.
Committee. on non-residents.

Overviewof Greekpapyrifrom Egypt (300 B.C.
(B. 105.090) (B. 105.293) 400 A.D.), Greekphilosophy,history of the

STRAFRECHTENBELASTINGRECHT. seven arts and churchhistorywith a description
RUPPE,Hans Georg. 2e Fiscaledagen Zeger Hee. ofthemoralclimate,westernhistoryand Roman
Die grundstcksverwaltende

van
and Germaniclaw in this The tax reformsofera.

Kommanditgesellschaftund ihre Colloquiumgehoudenop 11 maart 1983 aan de
Diocletian(seen from modernpointofview)a

faculteitder Rechtsgeleerdheidvan desteuerlicheBehandlung.Aktuelle
KatholiekeUniversiteitte Leuven.

and TheodorusII. Also a descriptionof the
Zum Justinian tax law and the evolutionof tax law in

. Beitrge sterreichischen
pp.Abgabenrecht,Heft7. Antwerp, Kluwer, 1983. 176

Byzantiumand WesternEurope.
Vienna, WirtschaftsveriagDr. Anton Orac,

Texts of contributionsby variouspersons on tax
(B. 104.823)law and penal code, on the occasionola1982. 50 pp.

Monographdiscussingthe tax treatmentof colloquiumheld on 11 March 1983.
BECKER,Helmut.

limited partnershipswhich are especially (B. 105.193) Verwaltungsgrundstzezur

involved in the administrationof immovable Einkunftsabgrenzungbei international
property. verbundenenUnternehmen-Kommentar.
(B. 105.091) CommonMarket (EEC) Cologne,VerlagDr.OttoSchimdt,1983. 190pp.

Commentson the administrativeprinciples as to

BREINL,Gert. GENERALGOVERNMENTACCOUNTS the definitionof incomefrom and the concept of
Das Handbuchder Vereine. and Statistics 1970-1981. intercompanypricingbetweeninternationall
Der Verein in steuerliher, Brussels, Commissionof the European relatedcompanies,as provided in-the Foreign
wirtschaftlich/organisatorischer Communities,1983. 279 pp., 50 Dfi. TaxAct (Aussensteuergesetz).
und rechtlicherSicht. (B. 105.245) (B. 105.041)
Vienna,WirtschaftsverlagDr.'AntonOrac,
1983. BERGMEISTER,Konrad;REISS, Herbert.
Loose-leafpublicationdealingwith the tax, France Die Prfungvon Bautrgerngemss par.
economicand legal aspects of clubs and other 16 der Makler-und Bautrgerverordnung
similar associationsof persons. LAMYFISCAL. (MaBV).
(B. 105.089) Tome I: T.V.A. et taxes indirectes; Dsseldorf,IdWVerlag, 1984. 108 pp.

enregistrementset I.G.F.; timbreet taxes sur les Theauditingofbuildingenterprises.Theauthors
WEILER,Franz. vhicules;fiscalit immobilire;imptsdirects developedanauditprogramwhichmaybeuseful
Das Einkommensteuergesetz; locaux. Tome II: imptsdirects d'Etat; contrle, to rationalizeand standardizthe audit in
Gesetzestextunter contentieux,pnalits. accordancewith the pertinent law.
Bercksichtigungder im Jahr Paris, Lamy S.A., 1984. 873 + 1245 pp. (B. 105.178)
1983 erfolgtennderungenmit Annual publicationin 2 boundvolumes
amtlichenErluterungenund containingan explanationof French tax STEUER-RATGEBER1984.
Anmerkungen. legislation. Supplementsare issued regularly in Bearbeitetvon B. Bals.
Schriftenreiheder Osterreichischen order to keep thetwo volumesup to date. 7. Auflage.
Steuer- und Wirtschaftskartei,No. 46. (B. 105.272) Gltig ab 1. Januar 1984.
Vienna, IndustrieverlagPeterLinde, 1984. 149 Bonn, Stollfussverlag,1984. 177 pp., 24.80 DM.
pp.,.130AS. COURTOIS,Pierre. Concise guide containingan overviewofthe
AnnotatedtextoftheIndividualIncomeTaxLaw L'impt sur les grandes fortunes. individualincometaxandwagetaxrates, tax-free
as affectedby 1983 amendments. Paris, LibririesTechniqes [27, Place amounts, deductions, lump-sumdeductions and
(B. 105.221) Dauphine,75001 Paris], 1982. 311 pp., 92 Ffrs. other tax reliefmeasures and practical

Monographdescribingthe net wealth tax in informationon Germanincome tax effectiveas

SEICHT, Gerhard. France illustratedby calculations. per 1 January 1984.
ModerneKosten- und Leistungsrechnung. (B. 105.223) (B. 105.186)
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DORNFELD,Robert; QUAST,Dieter; 4., neubearbeiteteund wesentlich AARBAKKE,Magnus;
RICHTER,Heinz; SCHMIDER,Karl-Heinz. erweiterteAuflage. STEINIGER,Wolfgang.
Praxis der Steuerbegnstigten Cologne,VerlagDr.OttoSchmidt,1983. 151 pp. Das NorwegischeAktienrecht.
Kapitalanlagen.Band X. Abookoncourt,legal,andnotarialcosts,orders AuslndischeAktiengesetze.
Cologne, Dr. Peter DeubnerVerlag, 1984. 148 as to the costs and reimbursementsin German Band 17.
pp., ll8DM. family law. Frankfurtam Main, AlfredMetznerVerlag
lOthvolumeofahandbookdealingwithpractical (B. 105.129) [Postfach970148], 1983. 179 pp.
aspects of tax-favorablecapital investment.The Introductionto the CompanyLaw of Norway. A
presentvolume deals with, inter alia, current German translationof the text of the Company
VATproblems, transferof rental income and Isle ofMan Law is appended.
losses by.using the usufruct-constructionand the (B. 105.243)
contractualproblemwith respect to SOLLY, Mark.
Bauherrenmodelle. The Isle of Man: a low-tax area.
(B. 105.116) Croydon,TolleyPubl. Co. Ltd., 1984. 458 pp., £ Spain

21.95.
LEINGRTNER,Wilhelm; Monographdescribingin depth the Manx LEYESTRIBUTARIAS.
ZAISCH,Horst G. taxation,set against the backgroundof the Legislacinbasica.
Die Einkommensbesteuerungder Land- Island'sconstitution,economyandbusinesslaws. 2a edicin.
und Forstwirtschaft. The law is stated as of 31 December1983. Madrid, Ministeriode Economiay Hacienda,
Beck'scheSteuerkommentare. (B. 105.270) 1982. 1150 pp.
Munich,VerlagC.H. Beck, 1983. 584 pp. Basic tax legislation.
Book discussingthe income taxationof (B. 105..211)

'

agriculturaland forestrycompaniesin Germany,
in 3 parts. A completeoverviewis given of all Netherlands ORTEGA,Antonio.
problemsarising from the new regulationswith Reglamentodelimpuestosobre sociedades.
respect to these compaies. HETBELASTING-ABC1984. Ingresosy gastos.
(B. 105.158) 14de jaarlijkseeditie. 2a edicin.

Amsterdam,Annoventura,1983. 160 pp., 11.50 Madrid,Asociacinpara el Progreso de la
LOHNSTEUER. D. Direccin [Montalban,3-2o, Madrid 14], 1983.
Monat-Woche-Tag. Guideprovidinginformationfor filing the 1983 341 pp.Stollfusstabellen. individualincome tax return. Income and expenses in the regulationof the
Gltigab 1. Januar 1984. 10. Auage. (B. 105.227) companyincome tax.
Bonn, StollfussVerlag, 1984. 224pp.,35.80DM. (B. 105.210)
Bookontainingthe wage tax tables for wages VANBLIJSWIJK,J.A.M.;
per day, per week and per month. DIJKHUIZEN,F.J.; VAN SOEST,P.J.
(B. 105.188) ElseviersBTW-Almanak1984. Sweden

Amsterdam,Annoventura,1984. 327 pp., 33.50
LOHNSTEUERJAHR. Dfl. SKATIE-OCHStollfusstabellen. Guideproviding informationfor filing returns taxeringsfrfattningarna.Gltigab 1. Januar 1984. 42. Auflage. with respect to turnover tax, specialuse tax on Sdanade lyder den 1 Januari 1984.
Bonn, StollfussVerlag, 1984. 80 pp., 27.80 DM. personalmotorcars and specialuse tax on motor Stockholm,LiberFrlag, 1984. 647 pp.Book containingthe'variouswage.tax tables for cycles. AnnualtaxmanualcontainingthetextofSwedishannualwages in Germany. (B. 105.287) tax laws (income,capital) and bylaws as of 1
(B. 105.187) January 1984.

BELASTINGDRUKTE. (B. 105.244)GEORGE,Heinz. Verslagvan een eendaagscongresvan de
BerlinerSteuerprferenzen. GroningerFiscaleEenheidover de fiscale en

Kommentierungdes economischekantenvan de belastingdruk. SwitzerlandBerlinfrderungsgesetzes. Deventer,Kluwer, 1983. 59 pp.
. 6. vlligneu bearbeiteteAuflage. Reporton a one-daycongressconvenedby the

RIVIER,Jean-Marc.Wiesbaden,Forkel-Verlag[Postfach2120, 6200 GroningerFiscaleEenheidon the tax burden, Droit fiscal Suisse.Wiesbaden1], 1983. 618 pp., 79 DM. from fiscal and economicpointsofview. Various Le droit fiscal international.This book supplementsthe 6th editionof the contributionson the subjectwere submitted.
Commentaryon the Berlinfrderungsgesetz (B. 105.242) Neuchatel,Editions Ides et Calendes, 1983. 400

(Law for the Promotionof EconomypfWest Pp.

Berlin). It describes the relevant recent HOLDINGCONSTRUCTIES. Monographdescribingtheunilateralreliefunder
amendmentsof West German tax law, e.g. the Euroforum-studiedag17 februari 1984,

Swiss tax law and under double taxation treaties,
CorporateIncometaxlaw,insofarasitconcerns HiltonRotterdam. organizedper subject. Texts of administrative

areWest Berlin. Rotterdam,Euroforum, 1984. 69 pp.
regulations appended.
(B. 105.249)(B. 105.182) .. Workingpaper distributedat Euroforumstudy

day held on 17 February 1984 on holding
SDORRA,Heinz. constructions.
Aphorismenzum Abgabenstrafrecht (B. 105.237)
bis 600 n. Chr. zu einer UnitedKingdom
Steuerstrafrechtsreformund zur Juriscura.
Forschungenzur Steuerrechtsgeschichte. BUDGETSTATEMENT1984.
Neue Folge Band 6. Norway London,ArthurAndersen& Co., 1984. 12 pp.
Appen, Heinz Sdorra, 1981. 120 pp. Summaryof the 1984 Budget tax proposals.
Descriptionin Germanof penal tax law in Egypt JARY,Jacob. (B. 105.251)

1 before600A.D.,Romanpenal tax law, examples Norskskattelovsamling.
from the Justinia-Codex,Germanpenal tax law For inntektsret1983 forskuddet1984. BUDGETCOMMENTARY.
till the year 600 A.D., penal tax law reform, Skien, Universitetsforlaget,1984. 818 pp. London, BinderHamlyn [8 St. Bride Street,
propositionto change the Tax Code Annualboundvolumecomprisingcompilationof LondonECYA4DA], 1984. 56 pp.
(Abgabenordnung). relevantstatutes of Norwegiantax laws Summaryof the 1984 Budgettaxproposals.

, (B. 104.823) concerning the filingof 1983 income tax returns (B. 105.252)
, (individualsandcompanies)and of1984advance

LAPPE,Friedrich. tax payments. BUDGETNOTES 1984.
Kosten in Familiensachen. (B. 105.233) London,ThomsonMcLintock& Co. [Verum
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House, 70 FinsburyPavement,LondonEL2A abgabenbei Personalentsendungenin of Canadianshareholdersof corporations
1SX], 1984. 39 pp. den Nahenund MittlerenOsten. residentin Canada;
Summaryof 1984 Budget tax proposals. Berichteund Dokumentezum aus- Volume IV: Taxationof resourceindustries,
(B. 105.250) lndischenWirtschafts-und Steuer- taxationof annuitycontractsand life insurance

recht, No. 175. policies, taxationof non-residents,taxationof

HILLS, John. Cologne,BFAI, 1983. 31 pp. income of foreignaffiliates;
Savings and fiscal privilege. Taxationof expatriatesworkingin some Arabic VolumeV: Taxationof trusts and estates and
London, The Institutefor Fiscal Studies, 1984, states and Iran. Social securitycontributions, theirbeneficiaries,administration,tax planning.
148 pp. wage or income taxes are included. (B. 105.236)
The taxationofpersonalsavings in theU.K. and (B. 56.343)
the proposals that wouldrationalizeand simplify
the taxationof savings. INCOMETAXASPECTSOF

(B. 105.240) real estate transactions.
CorporateManagementTax Conference1983.NORTHAMERICA

HEALD,David. Toronto, CanadianTax Foundation,1983. 450
Publicexpenditure. Pp-
Its defence and reform. The 12 papers of the conferenceinclude: Non-
Oxford, Martin Robertson [108 Cowley Road, Canada resident investmentin Canadianreal estate, by
Oxford OX4 1JF], 1983. 376 pp., £ 22. Nathan Boidmari.
Theauthoraims to defend, in general, theroleof HARRIS,Edwin C. (B. 105.191)
publicexpenditurewithin an industrialized CanadianIncometaxation.
economy. Third edition.

SALYZYN,Vladimir.(B. 105.174) Toronto,Butterworths,1983. 741 pp., £ 39.90.
Taxationof fluctuationincomesin Canada.Textbookon Canadianincome taxation, the
4th edition.ASHWORTH,Mark;'HILLS,John; materialofwhichis updatedas oftheendofApril DonMills, CCH Candian Ltd., 1984. 125MORRIS,Nick. 1983.
(B. 105.271)

pp.
Public financesin perspective. (B. 105.190)
London,The InstituteforFiscalStudies,1984.70
PP. DOMINIONTAXCASES.
Examinationof the financialinformation Volume37.

providedby governmentabout the publicsector. DonMills, CCH CanadianLtd., 1983. 1194 pp. UnitedStates
(B. 105.241) Thefulltextofallreportedjudgementsonfederal

tax questions. AMERICANFEDERALTAXREPORTS.
(B. 105.222) Second Series. Vol. 52.

EnglewoodCliffs, Prentice-HallInc., 1984. 1610

INTERNATIONAL CANADIANMASTERTAXGUIDE. PP.
A Guide to Canadian IncomeTax. 39th edition. Boundvolumecontainingunabridgedfederal
Don Mills, CCH CanadianLtd., 1984. 771 pp. and State Court decisionsarisingunder the
Annualeditionof guide to assist taxpayers in federaltax laws (previouslyreportedinPrentice-International filing their 1983 income tax returns and to serve Hall FederalTaxes) on income tax, estate and
as a handy referencesource on federalincome gift tax and excise tax.

ADAMS,Charles. taxation. (B. 105.290)
Fight, flight, fraud. (B. 105.247)
The story of taxation. PITIMAN,MaryT.
Curaao,Euro-DutchPublishers [P.O. Box HEWARDSTIKEMAN,H. Reportsof the United StatesTax Court.
1070, Buffalo,NewYork 14221], 1982. 307 pp IncomeTax Act annotated. January 1, 1983 to Jude30, 1983. Volume80.
An illustratedhistoryof taxation from ancient Consolidatedwith Amendmentsto January 19, Washington,GovernmentPrintingOffice, 1983.
times to the present. 1984 with related tax legislationand the Income 1232pp. BoundVolumecontainingU.S. Tax
03. 105.232) Tax Regulations. Court decisions.

13th edition. (B. 105.259)
DonMills, Richardde Boo, 1984. 1261 pp.
Also, the full texts of the Canada-U.S.and KROLL,Arthur;LANGER,MarshallJ.

MIDDLEEAST Canada-U.K.income tax agreementsare FourteenthAnnual Instituteon International
reproduced,alongwith a list of comprehensive Taxation.
income tax treatieswith other countries. Tax Law and Estate PlanningSeries, No. 196.

YemenArab Republic (B. 105.246) NewYork,PractisingLaw Institute[810Seventh
Avenue, New York NY10019], 1983. 720 pp.

SCHIEBER,Paul-Hermann. THE PARTNERSOF DAVIES, Course handbookcontainingvarioussubjects to
WARD& BECKand ARNOLD,Brian J. serve as an educationalsupplementto studyArabischeStaatenund Iran.

Lohnsteuernund Sozialversicherungs- Ward'sTax Law and Planning. programsor as a referencemanual. Topics
abgabenbei Personalentsendungenin Toronto, CarswellLegal Publications [2330 includedare: Effectivelyconnectedincome,by

MidlandAvenue,Agincourt,Toronto, Ontario HarveyP. Dale; TreatyshoppingPart I, byden Nahenund Mittleren Osten.
Mi5 ip7], 1983. MarshallJ. Langer,Part II, byRobertJ. Patrick;Berichteund Dokumentezum aus-
Loose-leafpublicationin 5 volumesdealingwith How multinationalcorporationscope withlndischenWirtschafts-und Steuer-

recht, No. 175. all areas affectedby Canadian income tax law. unitary tax problems,by BarbaraM. Zak; The

Cologne,BFAI, 1983. 31 pp.
Tax planning ideas are also provided. effect of state taxes on multinationalcompanies,

Taxationof expatriatesworking in some Arabic Supplementednot less than 6 times per year, the by FrederickA. Richman.

states and Iran. Social security contributions, materialwill be keptup to date with all the latest (B. 105.208)
wage or income taxes are included. developmentsin Canadian income tax law.

(B. 56.343) The 5 volumes includechapterson: GOUREVITCH,Harry G.
VolumeI: Generalconcepts, statutory Study on exportstimulationprograms.
interpretation,incomeforofficeor employment, Washington,CongressionalResearchService,
income from businessand property; 1983. 73 pp. (photocopies).Yemen (DemocraticRepublic) VolumeII: Miscellaneousincomeinclusionsand Study on the tax treatmentof exportincomeby
deductions,capital gains and losses, taxable the U.S.A. and 8 other countries: Canada,

SCHIEBER,Paul-Hermann. income, tax rates and tax payable, tax credits, GermanFederal Republic,France, Italy, Japan, ,

ArabischeStaatenund Iran. taxationof partnerships; Netherlands,Switzerlandand UnitedKingdom.
Lohnsteuernund Sozialversicherungs- VolumeIII: Taxationof corporations,taxation (B. 105.022)
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LAWRENCEIII, Robert C. of 1980 in the U.S.A. (ingepast in een overzicht BIBLIOGRAPHYON TAXATION
InternationalTax and EstatePlanning.. van het AmerikaansBelastingstelsel). of foreign operationsand foreigners1976-1982.
New York, PractisingLaw Institute [adresssee DoctoraalScriptie. Compiledby ElisabethA. Owens and Gretchen
above], 1983. 729 pp., $ 85. Rotterdm,ErasmusUniversity, 1983.124pp. A. Hovemeer.
Monographdiscussingpropertyand tax Doctoraldissertation,in Dutch, on the U.S. Cambridge,The Law SchoolofHarvard
questionspertaining to multinational Foreign Investmentin RealPropertAct. University, 1983. 190 pp.
investments,particularlyforeign investmentsin (B. 105.231) The subjectparticularlyencompassesU.S. tax
the U.S. Topics include: federalestate and gift policies and rules governingforeign income,
taxationofU.S. citizens living outside the U.S. STATEMENTOFTHE foreign transactions,foreignersrelief from
and residentaliens; federal estate and gift GovernmentoftheUnited Kingdombefore the double taxation, tax treaties, and the prevention
taxationofnon-residentaliens. UnitedStates treasuryworkinggroup on ofinternationaltax evasion and avoidance.
(B. 105.209) worldwideunitary taxation. Foreign tax laws are appended.

Washington,GovernmentPrinter, 1983. 9 pp. (B. 105.172)
MEIJER,MartinA.J. (photocopies).
The Foreign InvestmentReal PropertyTaxAct (B. 105.149)

Loose-LeafServices
ReceivedbetweenlApril and 30April1984

Australia CANADA'I'AXSERVICE-RELEASE DICTIONNAIREPERMANENT-

releases480-482 FISCAL
AUSTRALIANINCOMETAX- Richardde Boo, Ltd., DonMills. releases 196, 197
LAWAND PRACTICE: EditionsLgislativeset Administratives,Paris.

Current taxation- CANADIANSALESTAXREPORTS
releases3-6 release 196 JURISCLASSEUR-CHIFFRE
Cases CCHCanadianLtd., DonMills. D'AFFAIRES-COMMENTAIRES-

releases3,4,5 release6119
Butterworths,Pty., Ltd., North Ryde. CANADIANTAXREPORTS EditionsTechniques,Paris.

releases 629-631
Austria CCH CanadianLtd., Don Mills. JURISCLASSEUR-DROITFISCAL

COMMENTAIRES-IMPOTS-

STEUERLICHETABELLENSAMMLUNG DOMINIONTAXCASES DIRECTS

relese54 releases9, 10, 11 release 1140

WirtschaftsverlagDr. Anton Orac, Vienna. CCHCanadianLtd.; DonMills. EditionsTechniques,Paris.
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Belgium ReportBulletin GernanFederalRepublicreleaseA17
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Australian Resources Rent Tax ad lnvestment(continued from page 261) axes
n the dc le East

Where the exploration subsidy applies, the abovemen-
tioned RRT threshold and tax rates each reduce by 5% CompanyLaw Forms of doing business-

and a progressivetax rate applies. - Establishinga business

The tax unit is to be the individualproject and not the
company. It is to be restricted to the prots derived InvestmentLaw

within the boundaries of the petroleum development Imports and Exports
project. Deductionswill be limited to those necessaryto

produce a marketablecommodityand so realize the re- Tax Law Tax on companies-

source rent. The rules alreadyestablishedin the Income - Taxes on individuals
Tax Assessment Act are generally thought to be suffi- - Withholding taxes

cient to determinewhatconstitutespetroleummining. - Consumption,taxes

Discussionson the final details of the RRT are continu-
- Avoidanceof double taxation

ing with industry representatives.Discussionsare being Tax Tre'aties (full texts in English)
held with the States as to compensationby the Federal
Governmentfor loss of royaltyrevenue.

At this stage it appears that the RRTwillbe leviedprior
to companyincome tax and allowedas a deductionin de- Furtherdetailsandfreesamplesfrom:

termining the company's taxable income. No informa- INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL
tion is availableconcerningthe treatmentofRRT under DOCUMENTATION
the various double taxationagreements. Sarphatstraat124- P.O. Box 20237-

ir!
1000 HE Amsterdam-the Netherlands
Tel.: 020 - 26 77 26 Telex: 13217 intax nl
Cables: Forintax

P ation of non-effectivelyconnected income; taxation of

*
personal service income and of individuals in general;

news shareholder-corporation transactions; corporate take-
overs, reorganizations and liquidations; enforcement,
complianceand interpretation.

GERMAN BRANCH

CANADIANBRANCH JontAustrian-German-LuxembourgSeminar
On 18 and 19 May 1984 the Austrian, German andSeminaron U.S. taxation
LuxembourgmembersofIFAheld a jointseminarinRe-

On 29-31 May 1984 a seminaron U.S. taxationfor Cana- gensburg (Federal Republicof Germany). The subjects
dian practitionerswas held, organizedby Nathan Boid- discussedwere:

Changes in the laws of Austria, -Germany andman, who has also acted as its chairman. The following - tax
subjectswere discussed:U.S. jurisdictionto tax; the tax- Luxembourgin 1982-83 and the direction tax policy
ation of income effectivelyconnected to a U.S. trade or is expected to take in these countries.
business - rules for computing taxable income for U.S. DepreciationrulesinAustria, GermanyandLuxem--

businessoperations- rules for taxespayableby corpora- bourgand the the roleplayedbytheEC-Commission
tions; updateon unitarytax issues; specialintercompany with respect to the harmonizationof depreciation.
issues in cnnectionwith the conceptofeffectivelycon- - Recent work performedby the OECD Fiscal Com-
nected income- capitalizationof a U.S. business- tax- mittee.
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UnitaryTaxation-a Foreign
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Government'sView , %;f fl
By H.E Konng, State Secretay for Fnance
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Offcal text of a speechdelveredon 17 May 1984 at a meetingor-

ganized by the NetherlandsChambero CommerceofAmercan l .-
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Amsterdam. . , r .
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As State Secretary for Finance specially responsiblefor other hand the business as a whole has made a loss, no

matters relating to taxation it is a pleasure to me to pre- single unit of it can be attributeda profit. In our opinion
sent in detail the position of the Netherlands Govern- this simply does not reflect the true facts of economic
ment toward the phenomenonofworldwideunitary tax- life. It is not unusual for a certain activity of a generally
ation. profitablebusiness to sustain a loss in a givenyear or, on

In the followingI will first deal with the principalobjec- the reverse, to produce a profit in a generally loss-mak-

tions ofmy Governmentagainstunitarytaxation.ThenI ing situation. Thus as soon as unitary taxation is applied
will discuss the relation betweenunitary taxationand in- outside the limits of a homogeneouseconomicenviron-

ternational conventions and internationaleconomic re- ment, it distorts the results ofseparateactivities in diffe-

lations. Finally I will try to give an outlookof the future rent locations.

of economic and fiscal relations between the Nether- In addition to the distortion of the allocation of profits
lands and the United States. which is inherent in unitary taxation, the practicalappli-
Startingwith the chapter objectionsagainst worldwide cation of this methodof taxationhas shown an extension

unitary taxation I would summarize our principal ob- of the conceptof a unitarybusinessfar beyond the limits

jections as follows: of what could be considered a meaningful concept.
Where a unitary business is presumed to exist by virtue

unitary taxation disregards legal and economic or- only of certaindegreeofshare-ownershipandtheexist--

a

ganisation of business activities and presumes ir- ence of other economic relations between the several
refutably a relationshipbetweencertain definedfac- units is immaterial, the concept of a unitary business is
tors and profits or income produced by activities stretched too far to make sense anymore. Recentyearswithin a taxing jurisdiction; have shown practical examples of the completely un-
unitary taxation, because of its abstractionfrom ac- realistic results causedby unitary taxation. In the case of

-

tual circumstances,produces unfair and inequitable Shell, as we havebeen told, unitaryapportionmntleads
results: unfair and inequitabletax liabilities; to the apportionmentofa profit to a subsidiarywhichac-

unitary taxationamountsto extra-territorialtaxation tually had suffered losses of severalhundredsofmillions-

and legislationand is as such in contraventionof in- of dollars over the taxableyears in question. And also in
ternational law. other cases the use of formulaapportionmenthas lead to

The first objectionis in my opiniona very importantone, apportionment of vastly disproportionate amounts of

namely that unitary taxation disregards the actual cir- profits to the states using these formulae. This is not to

cumstances of individual taxpayers. Whenever a busi- say that formulaapportionmentcan in no case operateto

ness is deemed to be a unitarybusinesseach dollarof ex-
the advantage of a taxpayer. The best known recent

penses is deemed to produce the same amount of profit example of this situationwas presentedby Caterpillara

fewyears ago. From these examplesa pictureofarbitrar-wherever the expense was made. Although this pre- iness emerges,whichis only affirmedby the eventsin thesumption may be right in certain well defined cir-
cumstances,it clearlydisregardsdifferencesin economic state of Florida following the Supreme Court's Con-

tainer decision. Statements like unitary apportionmentclimates internationallyand differences in profitability being a pot of money in the street waiting to be grabbedbetweenvariousactivitieswithin a unitarybusiness.The
basic presumption underlying unitary taxation leads to

can only confirm the impression of arbitrarinessof that
, method. In my opinion this condemnsthe system.the result thatwhere the businessas a wholemakesa pro-

fit every unit of it is apportioneda profit. Where on the The secondobjectionagainstworldwideunitarytaxation
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is that it leads to unfair and inequitable results. The To simply imagine a number of states applyingmethodof unitary apportionmentof the worldwidepro- worldwide unitary taxation and consequentlyrequiringfits ofanenterprisetothedifferenttaxingjurisdictionsin allreportsoftheunitarybusinesstoberedraftedasmanywhich that enterprise operates is in theory a workable times as there are states applyingthe method,provesthe
method. If the same formulawould be used by every tax impracticabilityofworldwideunitary taxation.
administration involved and the apportionmentwould
be made consistently,then the resultsofsuch apportion- Now I would like to consider the relation between
mentwouldbe acceptableas wouldbe anyothermethod worldwide unitary taxation and international law. The
and no inconsistenciesbetweendifferentmthodswould most important instrumentsof internationaltax law are

occur. From the beginning, however, of efforts to elimi- bilateral conventions for the avoidance of double taxa-
nate internationaldouble taxation, anothermethod has tion. The conventionsconcludedby the UnitedStates as

been chosen to delimit the taxation rights of states with a rule do not apply to taxes leviedat state levelbutonly to

respect to the profits of business-activitiesin more than taxes levied by the federal authorities. Most conven-

one state. This method which is generally accepted by tions, however, contain some provisions which also re-

the internationalcommunityof nations is the methodof late to other taxes. In the OECD Model Conventionof
separate accounting, basedn arm's length prices. This 1977 such a provisioncan be found in the so-callednon-

methodwas chosen in the first model conventionsof the discrimination provision of article 24. This article, it is
League of Nations as early as 1928, not only to avoid in- provided, applies to taxes ofevery kind and description.
ternationaldouble taxationbut at the same time to attri- Article 24 forbids to subject nationals of a Contracting
bute to separate taxing jurisdictionsall the profitswhich State to any taxation or to any requirement connected
may be considered to originatewithin each jurisdiction, therewith which is other or more burdensome than the
not more,not less: the fairshare foreverytaxingjurisdic- taxation or connected requirements to which nationals
tion. In subsequent model conventions drafted in the of the otherState, in the same circumstances,are or may
OECD and the UnitedNations this choicehas beenreaf- be subjected. The problemwith unitary taxation is that
firmed. In the reports of the League of Nations already to subject nationals or companies of other states to the
formula apportionmentwas rejected, and I quote, be- same requirements as U.S. companieshas the effect of
cause thatmethodreachesresults less true in the interna- subjecting the former to more burdensome require-
tional context than those reached by the arm's length ments. U.S. law requires a parent company to reporton

standard. Againstthe backgroundofthe almostuniver- income of its subsidiaries.The law of many other coun-

sal acceptance of the separate accounting method, the tries requires more or less equivalent information from
use of worldwideunitary taxation by a numberof states parent companies resident in those countries. Under
of the United States must produce results which only by worldwideunitary taxationnon-U.S. parents, however,
coincidencecan be moreor less compatiblewith thoseof are also requiredto reportin the statesoftheU.S. apply-
the separate accountingmethod. ing unitary taxation on the ncome of non-U.S. sub-

sidiaries determinedin accordancewith the law of thoseTherefore the outcome of worldwideunitary taxation is states although such subsidiaries do no business withinunfair and inequitable. the United States. So for foreign parent companies not
The unfairness and inequity are not inherent in the only the law of their country of residence requres them
method of formula apportonment,but they are inevita- to report on their subsidiariesas does U.S. law, but also
ble, given the fact that internationallyseparateaccount- the law of a state in which they operate through a sub-
ing based n arm's length prices is used by the over- sidiary requires them to report on the worldwide busi-
whelmingmajorityof nations. It is therefore that in our ness of the group.
opinion the statement of the U.S. Supreme Court that Anotherkindoftreatieswhichoftencontainsomeprovi-the marginoferror inherentin themethodofunitarytax- sion on taxationare agreementsaimedat the mutualpro-ation is not greater than the margin of error inherentin tectionof investments.In the fifties the U.S. concludedathe separate accounting method is so sad an error. numberofconventionsof this type, also with the Nether-Again, in theory, the one method has nt necessarily lands. This Conventionof Friendship, Commerceandgreater intrinsicvalue than the other. Only they are un- Navigation from 1956 provides explicitly that the par-compatible. ties to it shallnot imposeon companiesof the otherpartyThe third objection against unitary taxation is the fact a tax on income, and I quote, in excess of the income
that it amounts to extraterritorialtaxation and require- reasonably allocable or apportionable to their ter-
ments connectedwith taxation at variancewith interna- ritories. As I have explainedearlier,worldwideunitarytional law. Unitary taxation, in order to establish the apportionmentwill almost inevitablyresult in an amount
worldwide income of the unitary business, has to de- of incomebeing taxed at variancewith the amountof in-
mand annual reports of all companies included in the comewhichwouldbe attributedunderseparateaccount-
unitary business, irrespective of whether they conduct ng to a state. At the time of the conclusionof the FCN
any businesswithin the UnitedStates or not. Where the Treaty between the Netherlands and the United States
unity of a business is basedon simple shareholdngit can the separate accounting method based on arm's lengtheasily happen that the informationrequirementsneces- prices was already the generallyacceptedmethodof de-
sary for the application of unitary taxation in, for in- limiting taxation rights between nations. In the suit
stance, the state of Alaska are applied to a company brought by the Netherlands company Shell Petroleum
which operates solely in Africa. I can think of no better N.V. against the California Franchise Tax Board the
way to demonstrate the anomalies resulting from this NetherlandsGovernmenttherefore took the position in
method. its briefs of amicus curiae that the use ofunitaryformula
296 1984 InternationalBureau of Fiscal Documentation- BULLETIN



apportionmentis at variancewith the cited provision of And finally a lot of technicalquestionsabout the water's
article XI, paragraph4. Attempts to obtain the opinion edge limitation and connected requirements remain to
of the U.S. courts on this issue have failed up to now. be answered before a comprehensiveassessmentof the
Sooneror later, however, the Governmentsof the Neth- situationcan be made.
erlands and of the United States will have to decide on There are two pointson which I would like to elaborate
what in their opinion then is the meaning of this provi-

a

bit more before concluding this speech. I would like to
sion. say a few things about the foreign dividends question
As to the relation between worldwide unitary taxation and, what will probably interest you most, on the rela-
and international economic relations, the Netherlands tionbetweenthe developmentsinthefieldofunitarytax-
Government has taken rather outspoken positions on ation and the negotiationson the revision of the double
severaloccasions.My Governmenthasclearlyexpressed taxation convention between the Netherlands and the
that it considers worldwide unitary taxation an impedi- United States. The question of the treatmentof foreign
ment to international investment. The Netherlands, dividends might at first sight be considered to be purely
therefore, have perhaps been more fundamentallyop- an issue of domestic taxation within the United States.
posed to unitary taxation than some other countries. In For two reasons, however, I take the liberty to comment
our opinion, unitary taxation not only is unfair and in- on the issue. First the fact that state representativeson

equitablefor foreigninvestorsin the UnitedStatesbut it the WorkingGrouphave declared to considera satisfac-
also tends to dissuade U.S. investors from investment tory solution of this problem a condition to accept the
abroad, to the disadvantageoftheU.S. economyaswell. water's edge limitation gives foreign countries an in-
As the Netherlands Government firmly believes in the terest in the issue. Furthermore,as I have explainedear-

wholesome effectsf internationalinvestmentit has al- lier, when foreigndividendsare includedin the basis for

ways advocatednot just a so-called foregnparent solu- apportionmenta comparisonof the meritsofinvestment
tion but one which deals with all internationalrelations in a foreignor in a domesticsubsidiaryis distortedby the
on the same footing. applicationf the apportionment formula. This would

Afterhavinggivenyou a gloomypictureofdifferencesof tend to favour domestic investment which the Nether-

opinionand of internationalcontroversy,now let us turn lands would regret.
to the future and see whether the future holds promises Finally I come to the questionofwhatwillbe the effectof
for a brighterscene. The firstevent to catchourattention the Working Group's report on the negotiations be-
then is the draft-reportpresentedjust a couple of weeks tween the Netherlandsand the UnitedStateson the revi-

ago to the Working Group headed by the Secretary of sion of the existing double taxation covention.For this
the Treasury,Mr. Regan. This reportwhichis nowbeing question as well it is too early to give a definite answer.

finalizedand whichwill be submittedto the Presidentby Repeatedlythe Netherlandshave declared that the con-

the end of this month must be considered the most im- tinued applicationofworldwideunitary taxation forms a

portant developmentof the last months of the scene of serious obstacle to a successful conclusion of these
state taxationof multinationalenterprises.Of coursewe negotiations. It will be clear that a recommendation,
have not yet had enough time to study the report even where it be a recommendationby.the President, to
thoroughly and besides it still is only a draft. Neverthe- restrict the applicationof unitary taxaton is in itselfnot

less we have noted with satisfaction that the Working sufficientto overcomesuch obstacle. For this obstacleto

Group unanimously recommends that the unitary be overcome,more clarity is necessaryabout the way in

method of taxation be limited to the so-called water's which the states are going to react to the recommenda-

edge. Although ths term might raise a few brows be- tion.
cause of the way in which countries like Canada and The same goes in sofar as cooperationwith states in the
Mexicoare implicitlyconsidered,weunderstandthat the field ofexchangeofinformationis concerned. In its posi-
Working Group recommends to apply the unitary taxa- tion paper submittedto the WorkingGroup the Nether-
tion mainlyn domesticU.S. situations. In principle the lands Governmenthas expressed its willingness to con-
Netherlandswelcomessuch a recommendation. sider to lend the states access to informationon transfer

Howeverit is still too early to declarevictory. I note that pricing exchanged between the Netherlands and the
the recommendationof the water's edge limitation has IRS. It must be clear that such a willingnessapplies only
beenmade conditionalby the state representativesin the to states that renounce the use of worldwideunitary tax-

Working Group on a solution of the foreign dividends ation.

question. Secondly: all the WorkingGroup does, and all When in the end all these questionshavebeen answered
the President is expected to do is to recommendto the in the positive, the last questionwe will have to ask our-

states that they limit theirunitary taxation to the water's selves is: are we satisfiedwith the resultor do we want to

edge. Although a recommendationfrom the President consolidateit in anykindof formalagreementin orderto
may have great persuasivepower it still leaves the deci- make sure that unitary taxation may not be applied to
sion and the timing to the addresseesof the recommen- our companies.Everyonepresenthere, no doubt,willbe
dation: the states. aware of the fate of the U.S.-U.K. treaty provision in

Thirdly: the question of the treatment of foreign divi- this respect. However, once states have accepted the
dendsnotbeing resolved,unitarytaxationremainsa fac- water's edge limitation, such provisions hould be ac-

tor when consideringfrom the U.S. investmentabroad. ceptable to them.
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HongKong'sNew RevenueProposals
and Their Implications

By Y.C. Jao

Kong dollar depreciatedcontinuously, as investors andMr. Y.C. Jao is Reader in Economics, Universityof Hong Kong. depositors relentlesslyswitched out of Hong Kong cur-

rency denominated financial assets, in the face of the
deepeninggloomoverHongKong'spoliticalfuture. The

111 i

41 - Hong Kong's 1984-85 currency crss came to a head on 24 September, when
* Budget, presented on 29 the exchange rate of the Hong Kong dollar against the
.:- February 1984 by the Fi- U.S. dollar fell to an all-time ow of USS1 = HK$9.6,,
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nancial Secretary, envis- representing a depreciation of 22% in barely 9 months.0=*4
A'-:
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* ages another deficit of At that point, signs of a general financial panic becamepSWM
- HK$3.6 billion. To cover all too visible. Depositors not only desperately tried to

293Ar- this planned deficit, the switch from Hong Kong dollar deposits into U.S. dollar
Government resorts to a deposits; some of them even converted U.S. dollar de-

--n combination of fiscal de- posits into notes, forcing some banks to suspend tem-rrE
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second consecutive fiscal quickly about the financial difficulties of a number ofAMC
.CANToN -SO'*.== year in which a deficit has banks.

--'',_A-'iG=rd beenplanned,and the third Faced with this impending breakdown of the financial

v*SoutbChiha Sea in which fiscal reserves system, the Hong Kong Government, which hitherto
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3
. 7 z . [. , . have had to be depleted. In had adopted a largelynon-interventioniststance towards

-
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' this article we will review the monetarysector, was compelled to act swiftly. On 25THAILANO) 1**---- the background for the September it announced that a reform of the note-issue

continuing deficit, describe the measures taken to cope mechanismwas underactiveconsiderationwitha view to
with it, andassess theirmacroeconomicconsequences. maintaining full convertibilityand exchange rate stabil-

ity. Inthe ensuingtwoweeks, the Governmenttookover
the management of a small domestic bank threatened

1. THE ECONOMICBACKGROUND with collapse, and joined in a rescue operation for
another local bank. Then, on 17 October, a 2-pointcur-

Comparedto a year ago, the generaleconomicandpolit- rency stabilization scheme was put into effect. Firstly,ical outlook of Hong in early I984 appeared to have the two note-issuingbanks, the Hongkongand Shanghaibrightened. Althoughat the time of writing (late March BankingCorporationand the CharteredBank, were re-
1984), the uncertainty over Hong Kong's future status quired henceforth to pay to the ExchangeFund foreignhas remained unresolved pending the outcome of the currency assets, at the fixed rate of US$1 -- HK$7.8, in
Sino-British diplomatic negotiations, the prevailing at- exchange for Certificatesof Indebtedness,which, under
mosphere has become somewhat calmer. Meanwhile, the present monetary system of Hong Kong, constitute
the Hong Kong economyhas in the past year responded the legal backing for bank-notes. The main purpose of
in its characteristically resilient manner to world this measurewas to imposea foreignexchangeconstraint
economic recovery led by the United States. The real on note issue, so that money supply would in future be
growth rate of Gross DomesticProduct (GDP) in 1983 determined largely by net external transactions. How-
climbedto 5.9%, as againstonly l.1% in 1982 and4% in ever, the new arrangement is technically a linked rate
the Government'soriginalforecast.1 Export-orientedin- exchange system, which differs from the traditional
dustriesperformedespeciallywell, totalexports (domes- fixed exchange rate system in that it relies on the mar-
tic exportsplus-re-exports)havinggrownby an astound- ket process of arbitrage and competition rather than
ing 14.7% in real terms. The unemployment rate fell official intervention for the maintenance of exchangefrom5.1% in the first quarterto 4.1% in the fourthquar- rate stability. Secondly, the controversial interest with-
ter, while the inflationrate (as measuredby the weighted holding tax on HongKongdollardepositswas abolished,
average of three consumerprice indexes), slowed down a moveobviouslydesignedto reducethe portfolioshift
to 10% from 10.6% in 1982. The fallin the inflationrate from the domesticcurrency.would have been greater if the exchange rates of the The new note-issuemechanismand linkedexchangerateHong Kong dollar had been more stable.
Thi general improvementin the economyhas occurred

1. Based revised estimates of GDP following the availabilityof in-on newonly after Hong Kong survivedan excruciatingfinancial formation. See Censusand StatisticDepartment,EstimatesofGross Domesticcrisis. During the first three quarters of 1983, the Hong Products1966 to 1983, Hong Kong, 1984.
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systemhave so far proved to be highlysuccessfulas far as blepartlyby the sharpgrowth in land sales resultingfrom

exchange stabilization is concerned. The exchange rate a booming property market. The Government can be 1
against the U.S. dollar since 17 October 1983 has fluc- fairly criticized for assuming that land sales could be re-

tuatedwithin0.5% eitherway of the officialrate. Fluctu- lied upon as a sustainable source of revenue, so that
ations with respect to other currencieshave been wider, when the property market collapsed in 1982 and land
but the trade-weightedexchange rate index has varied salesplummeted,HongKongwasunceremoniouslycon-

within a relativelynarrowbandofbetween65.9 and 69.4 fronted with a large fiscal deficit. After strenuous at-

(18 December 1971 = 100). tempts to restrain expenditure, the public sector size is

With the currency and banking crises out of the way, at now stabilized at 19.4%, according to the revised esti-

least for the time being, and on the reasonableassump-
mate for 1983-84, and is expected to fall to 18.3% in
1984-85.tion that the economies of the United States and other

majorWesterncountries, as well as China,will continue The size and remunerationof thebureaucracy,however,
to recover, the Hong Kong economy was forecast to remain a difficultproblemin the structuraldeficit. Over

grow by 6.3% in real terms in 1984. the past two years, the growth of new posts in the civil
servicehas sloweddown,but this is the most the Govern-
ment can do. In the current Budget, personal emolu-

11. NEW REVENUEPROPOSALS ments of civil servants and related expenses (mainly
housingallowances)accountfornearly44% of recurrent

Since the fiscal year in Hong Kong begins on 1 April the expenditure. At the time of writing, the civil servants'
Budget as presented at end-Februarywas drawn up on unions are demandinga 11-13% rise in theirsalaries,but
the basis of 9 months' actual revenuesand expenditures. the current budgetary situation can only justify an up-
However, the final deficit of the previous 1983-84 fiscal ward adjustmentof 9-11%.
year was expected to be HK$3.32 billion, very close to

Thus there is not much for thethe original estimateof HK$3.2billion. All this deficit is room manoeuvreon ex-

being absorbedby fiscal reserves. penditureside. Any effectiveattack on the deficit has to
come from the revenue side.

For the currentficalyear 1983/84,expenditureswere es-

timatedat HK$37.3billion, and revenueat HK$33.7bil-
lion, leaving a planned deficit of some HK$3.6 billion. (a) Increasedtaxation

This will be covered by (a) increasing tax revenue by
HK$1.5billion; (b) borrowingthroughthe issueofHK$1 The Governmentproposesthat HK$1.5billionbe raised

billion in Governmentbonds; (c) drawingdown the fiscal through increasedtaxes, ofwhich aboutHK$900million

reservesby HK$1.1 billion. will come fromdirect taxation,andHK$600millionfrom
indirect taxation. This marks a departurefromlast year,

Beforewe discussthe revenueproposals in detail, it may when additional tax revenue was all derived from .indi-
be appropriateto make a general commenton expendi- rect taxes.
ture cutting as a means to cope with fiscal deficit. Since

With regard to direct taxation, the two most importantthe planneddeficit amounts to less than 10% of total ex-

penditure, in theory a cut-back in total expenditureav- proposals are to raise the standard tax rate from 15% to

eraging no more than 10% should be more than 17%, and the corporationprofit tax rate from 16.5% to

adequate to balance the budget. In practice, certain ex-
18.5%. The standard rate, which is applicable to salary

penditureitems, such as civil servants'salariesand bene- tax, property tax, and profit tax on unincorporated
fits, have a built-in tendency to grow, and are not amen- businesses, was last adjusted upwards to 15% in 1966-

able to cut-backs.Expenditureson education,socialwel- 1967. The corporationprofits tax rate went throughsev-

fare, public works, public housing, etc. are easier to eral changesin the pastdecade:it was raisedfrom 15% to

manipulate. But it would be socially irresponsible and 16.5% in 1975-76, further increased to 17% in 1976-77,
economically de-stabilizing if the burden of austerity and then reduced to 16.5% in 1980-81.

were to fall entirelyon such expenditures,especiallyat a These increasesin basic tax rateshavenaturallyattracted
time when the propensityto investin the privatesector is most attention,but two othermeasuresmay haveno less

1 weak due to the uncertaintyoverHongKong's long term important consequencesfor the tax system. One is the
future. In otherwords, the Governmentmustbe seen to protectionofprofit tax yields from possibleexploitation
pursue a steady fiscal policy by continuing to invest in of loopholes resulting from the removal of the interest
various infrastructural projects. To the credit of the withholding tax. As mentionedearlier, in October 1983

, Hong Kong Government, this is the coursebeing taken. the remaining10% interestwithholdingtax on domestic

Despite the current fiscal difficulties, the growth of ex- currency denominated deposits with financial institu-

penditures on public works, housing, education, social tions in HongKongwas abolishedas part ofthecurrency
welfare, health is being maintained at an adequate but stabilization scheme. Prior to that, the withholding in-
controlledrate. terest tax on foreigncurrencydeposits was abolishedef-

Admittedly, during the 1970s, Government expendi- fective from 25 February 1982. Because of these

tures had tended to grow at a much faster rate than the changes, there is a real risk that the profit tax base might
GDP did, and this was a factor in the overheatingof be eroded through tax avoidance devices involving
the economy, especiallyduring 1978-81. The size of the mainly the use of high debt-to-equitycapitalizatin ar-

publicsector,measuredby the ratiooftotalGovernment rangements, and the placing of borrowed funds with -

expenditure to GDP, rose from 12.9% in 1973-74 to
19.4% in 1982-83.2This rapidexpansionwasmadepossi- 2. These ratios are again based on revised GDP estimates.
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nancial institutionsin the form of deposits. Accordingly, Financial Secretary, the bonds will be fixed-rate Hongthe FinancialSecretaryprposesthat,for profits taxpur- Kong dollardenominatedbearerbonds, with a term of5
poses: (i) effectivefrom 1 April 1984, the deductionofin- years and a face value of HK$50,000. The last issue in
terest and relatedexpensesin respectofborrowingsfrom 1975 was over-subscribedby financial institutions, and
financial institutions will be prohibited where the given that HongKong is now a much more sophisticated
moneysborrowedare securedorguaranteed,in wholeor fnancial centre, there is no reason why the proposed
ln part, against depositsmadewith a financial institution new issue will not be equallywelcomed,especiallyas the
by a closely connected person; (ii) the deduction of in- bonds will qualify as specified liquid assets under the
terest and relatedexpenses in respectof borrowingswill existing Banking Ordinance and Deposit-taking Com-
be prohibitedwhere the moneysborrowed, in respectof panies Ordinance.
which the interest and related expenses are paid, are

made availableoutsideHong Kong. (c) Drawing on fiscal reserves
For the purposes of these prohibitions, closely con-
nectedpersonsare definedtoincludethe proprietorsof With the additionalrevenue raised from increased taxes
unincorporatedbusinesses and their close relatives and and fees, and the issue of bonds, the budgeted deficit is
associated corportions of limited liability enterprises, reduced to about HK$1.1 billion, which is to be covered
and financialinstitutionsare defined to include finan- by fiscal reserves. Such reserveshave beenbuiltup in the
cial institutions carrying on business in Hong Kong or past from realized fiscal surpluses. After allowing for
abroad. The othermeasurerelates to the treatmentofin- contingentliabilities,such as, for example, Government
terest income as part of businessprofits. In the past, .the guarantee of the debt of public corporationsor projectscriterion used by the Inland Revenue Department for like the Mass Transit Railway Corporation and the
determiningwhetherinterestincome is subjectto profits Home Ownership Scheme, free fiscal reserves avail-
tax is the provisionof credit text, i.e. the piace where able for disposal are estimatedat HK$8.2billion as of l
the money is made availableto the borrower.While this April 1984. Assuming that the outturns of the 1984-85
test may still be validfor determiningthe liabilityof indi- expendituresand revenuesare as estimated, the impliedvidual depositors, it has become less and less useful for free fiscal reserves as at 1 April 1985 will be about
determining the tax liability of businesses in an age of HK$7.1 billion.
rapid technological and financial innovations, when
largesumsofmoneysare lent as part andparcelofa busi-
ness carriedon in HongKong. Consequently,the Finan- Ill. ASSESSMENT
cial Secrtary proposed that, again with effect from 1
April 1984, sums receivedor accruingby way of interest Given that there are severe limits to expenditure-cuttingto businesses carried on in Hong Kong shall be charge- withoutdamagingeffecton the economy,a cmbination
able to profits tax, irrespectiveof the currency in which policyof increasingtaxation,borrowing,and drawingon
the transactionis denominatedand notwithstandingthat fiscal reserves is, on the whole, the most realistic,or the
the moneys in respectofwhichthe interestis receivedor least harmful way to tackle the deficit. This does not
accrued are made available to the borrower outside mean, however, that there are no problems in this ap-Hong Kong. Since this proposal applies only to interest proach, or that marginaladjustmentscannotbe made in
accruingon or after 1 April 1984, the additionto revenue the relativemix of the policy ingredients.willnot come about until after 31 March 1985. To begin with the tax proposalsfirst, while some upwardIncreased yields from indirect taxation will come from adjustmentin direct taxationhas been widely expected,higher betting duty (ranging from 0.5 to 3 percentage especiallyas last year's tax increaseswere entirelyon in-
points on various bets and lotteries), rates (up to a direct taxes and fees, the extent of the increase in tax
maximum increase of 20%), and wine and spirits duty. rates, namely, 2 percentagepoints in the standard rate
Thosefrom fees andchargesincludehigherbuoyand an- and corporationprofits tax, has neverthelesscausedcon-
chorage fees, registration and licence fees for deposit- siderable dismay. It is widely felt that, at a time when
taking companies (DTCs), and tunnel tolls and taxes. capital formationin the privatesector is weak, due to un-
For more details, the reader is referred to AppendixA. certaintyover Hong Kong's future, a 2 percentagepoint

rise in direct tax rates will act as a further disincentiveto
real investment. There is also concern that the standard

(b) Borrowing rate, being applicable to salary tax, will hit the
sandwichedclass- the middle-incomegroups-harder

The last marketable bonds of the Hong Kong Govern- than the verypoor, who are not caughtin the tax net, and
mentwere issuedin1975 also for coveringa fiscaldeficit. the very rich, who have plentyof tax-planningdevices to
With a totalvalue of HK$250millionand a maturityof 5 escape or avoid the higher tax burden.
years, these bonds were repaid in 1980. Bonds issued To preventpossibleabuse resultingfrom abolitionof theprior to 1975 had also been redeemed,so that, at the end interestwithholdingtax on domesticcurrencydeposits,aof 1983, therewas no marketableGovernmentdebt. The number of loophole-pluggingmeasures have been an-only direct Governmentdebt now outstanding is a non- nounced, as described in the previous section. At pre-marketable loan facility from the Asian Development sent, new legislationhas yet to be passed to incorporateBank originallytotallingHK$250million. the proposed reform. However, as reportedin the HongIn the fiscal year 1984-85, bonds totalling HK$1 billion Kong press, tax lawyers and other tax-avoidancewill be issued by tender to the public. According to the specialistsare alreadybusy at work advisingtheir clients
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how to get around the proposedprohibitions.3 Manycri-
tics doubt whether the Governmentcan effectivelyplug

= :

the loopholeswithoutmaking the tax system much more

complicated, in which case two attractive features of Taxe=s nc lnvestm.nt.:.:: : ...: !=..Hong Kong's existing tax system, simplicity and com-

n Middle
=: : : . .

Eastte,prehensibility,will be lost.

Much more disturbing, to some observers, is the propos- =

al to extend the ambit of profit tax by includinginterest
income earned by or accrued to business carrying on in CompanyLaw Forms of doing business-

Hong Kong irrespective of the currency in which the - Establishinga business
transaction is denominated and the place in which the
original loan or credit is made. In essence, this amounts InvestmentLaw

to an acceptanceof the general recommendationof the
1976 tax reform commission, the Third Inland Revenue Imports and Exports
Ordinance Review Committee, that profits tax should
extend to profitsmadeby a businessactivelycarriedon in TaxLaw - Tax on companies

Hong Kong without the substantial interventionof any
Taxes on individuais-

branch anywhere.4 This recommendation was not ac-
- Withholdingtaxes
-

cepted fully by the Governmentdue to practicaldifficul- Consumptiontaxes
--

ties in implementation,thoughspecifictargetshavebeen
Avoidanceof doubletaxation

selected and definedperiodicallyto enlarge the scope of TaxTreaties (full texts in English)
the profit tax charge. One of these was net interest in-
come derived by a bank or financialinstitutionbased in
Hong Kong from funds lent or invested overseas,which
was broughtwithin the tax net with effect from the fiscal Furtherdetailsand free samplesfrom.

year 1978-79.5Now, the Governmentapparently thinks INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL
that the time is ripe for chargingto profits tax interestin- DOCUMENTATION
come received by non-financial business firms as well. === Sarphatistraat124- P.O. Box 20237-

While the Government is probably justified in arguing 1000 HE Amsterdam-the Netherlands

that the locality of the business carried on, rather than
mmim,

lNilr,eilnU 77 26 Telex: 13217 intak nlTel.: 020 - 26
aNNUlli illluie

the physicallocationof the money lent, is the true source ---,B a-- Cables: Forintax

of the resultantinterestincome,somecritics fear that the
latest move might be interpreted by the business com-

munity, especiallymultinationalcorporations, as an in- lV. CONCLUSION
fringementon the territorialsourceprinciple, to which
the Hong Kong tax system supposedlyadheres.6 In my article published last year in this Bulletin, I said

HongKong's tax increasesalso tookplace at a timewhen that the halcyondays of chronicfiscal surplus for Hong
its arch-rival, Singapore, did the opposite. In Singa- Kong are over. A long period of difficult decisions and

I pore'sBudgetdeliveredon2March,aseriesoftaxincen- challengesawaits fiscal policy-makers.7The Budgetary
tives and tax cuts was announced: extension of acceler- exercise for 1984-85 illustrates once again the acute di-
ated depreciation to all new equipment, investment al- lemmaconfrontingthe HongKong Government.On the
lowances of up to 50% to local companies, extension of one hand, fiscal exigencies require that tax rates be
existing tax exemptionsfor offshore syndicated loans to raisedand loopholesbe pluggedthroughmoreelaborate
other syndications of guarantees, performance bonds, regulationsand restrictions. On the other hand, macro-

etc., granting of a 5-year tax holiday to the proposed- economicconsiderationsdemand that tax rates be kept
nancial futuresmarket, a 10% tax rebate to individualsin as low, and the tax systemas simpleandcomprehensible,
the year of assessment 1984, and tax cuts ranging be- as possible. The current 1984-85 Budget represents a

tween 8.4% to 13.5% for various incomebracketsin the skilful compromisebetweenthese conflictinggoals. But

year of assessment 1985. Earlier, in keen competition its long term consequencesremainuncertain.
with Hong Kong for the position of leading financial
centre of the Asian-Pacific region, Singapore lowered 3. AsianWallStreetJoumal, 9-10 March 1984; South China MorningPost,
the tax rate on offshoreprofitsofbanks and financial in- 13 March 1984.

stitutionsfrom 40% to 10% in March 1978. Then in Sep-
4. See Y.C. Jao, TaxReformand FiscalPolicyinHongKong,31Bulletin
for International Fiscal Documenmtion 4 (1977), 175-84; Y.C. Jao, Tax

tember 1983, two more tax incentives were unveiled: Changes and Reforms in Hong Kong, 35 Bulletin for InternationalFiscal
fees earned by offshore banks on investment manage- Documentation8-9 (1.981), 401-407.

mentwouldbe taxedat 10% insteadofat the normalcor- 5. See Y.C. Jao,HongKong'sNewTax On OffshoreBankingProfits,33

porate tax rate of 40%, and income earned by non-resi- BulletinforInternationalFiscal Documenmtion1 (1979), 15-18.

dents from funds managed by Singapore companies
6. Under the territorialsource principle, only income arising in or de-
rived from Hong Kong is chargeable to tax.

would be tax exempt. 7. 37 BuHetinfor InternationalFiscal Documentation6 (.1983), 265.

[Forappendix,see overleafl
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APPENDIXA

Proposedchanges in taxes and fees in Hong Kong's 1984-85Budget

Category Proposedchanges Category Proposed changes

DIRECTTAXATION Wneand spirits Uniform reduction of about 10% in the current

Standardrateof tax Raised from 15% to 17% specifc rate per litre, plus a uniform imposition of

Corporation profits ad valorem rate of 20%, on European-typewines

trate Raised from 16.5% to 18.5% and spirits.
Profitstax (a) Deduction of interest and related expenses

prohibited jf the moneys borrowedare secured or

guaranteedagainstadepositmadewith a financial
institution by a closely connected person, or if the FEESAND CHARGES

moneys borrowed are made available outside Buoysand anchorage Daily fee for Class A buoys increased from
Hong Kong. HK$1,500 to HK$2,000, that for Class B from

(b) Interest jncome received by or accruing to HK$1,000 to HK$1,400. Daily in-harbor anchor-
business canried on in Hong Kong to be charge- age fee increased from HK$14 to HK$28, and
able to proflt tax, irrespectiveof the currencyde- othercharges from HK$4 to HK$8.
nominatedand the geographicalsource.

Depost-makingcompanies Annual registrationfee increased from HK$30,000
to HK$45,000; licence fee from HK$100,000 to

INDIRECTTAXATION HK$150,000,fee for local branch from HK$5,000
Bettingduty (a) Dutyonstandardbets increasedfrom8.5%to to HK$7,500; fee for overseas branch from

9%. HK$10,000 to HK$15,000; fee for overseas re-

(b) Duty on exotic bets increased from 13.5 to presentativeofiice from HK$5,000to HK$7,500.
15%.

Ucensedbanks Annual feefor local representativeoffice increased
(c) Dutyon lotteries increasedfrom27%to30%.

from HK$10,000 to HK$15,000; fee for overseas

Rates (a) The General Rate percentage reduced from branch from HK$20,000 to HK$30,000; fee for
13.5% to 5.5% on the revised rateable values overseas representativeofficesfrom HK$5,000to

(about 3-4 times higher). HK$7,500.
(b) Maximum increase in annual payment of

UonRockTunnel Tolls raised from HK$1.5 to HK$2 forsmall lorries,
Rates limited to 20%.

(c) Minimum rateablevalue set at HK$1,000per lightbusesand sngle-deckerbuses;from HK$1 to

HK$2 for privatecars.
annum.

(d) 15% reduction in Rates payablefor tene- CrossHarbourTunnel A tax of HK$ 2 for motor-cycles,and HK$5 for pri-
mentswithoutfreshwatersupply,and 7.5% reduc- vate cars, taxis, private light buses, and all goods
ton forthosewth an unfiteredsupply. vehcles.

U.S. and Europeaninvestors;non-domiciledindividualsworkingintheU.K.;
CONFERENCEDIARY the new rules, etc.). Monte Carlo, 13 and 14 September (English).

The BureauofEuropeanTaxation & Trde:Double taxationrelief in Europe
AUGUST1984 (symposium).London (UitedKingdom),24 September(English).

38thAnnualCongressofLF.A.:I.Fiscalobstaclestotheinternationalflowof
Asian-Pacific Tax & InvestmentResearch Centre: Training Course on Cur- capitalbetween parentand its subsidiary. II. Socialsecuritycontributions
rent Issues in Taxation and Investmentin ASEANcountries. Singapore,30

a as

July-4 August (English).
a fiscal burden on enterprises engaged in international activities. Buenos
Aires (Argentina),16-21 September (English, French, German, Spanish).

National University of Singapore. Singapore Conferences on International
Business Law (Conference 2: current issues in international financial law) OCTOBER1984
(sponsoredby the DevelopmentBank of SingaporeLtd.) (including: islamic Asian-PacificTax & InvestmentResearch Centre:2nd Asian-PacificTax Con-
banking and finance;generalcontractualissues (taxation implications);bond ference. Singapore, 16-17 October (English).issues; syndicated loans). Singapore, 15-18 August (English).

University of Miami 39th Annual University of Miami Tax Conference.
SEPTEMBER1984 Miami (U.S.A.), 15-19 October (English).
International Bar Association: Twentieth Biennial Conference (including: Annualmeetingof the GermanTax Law Association: Basic international tax

measures against treaty shopping; important new developments in national problems. Heidelberg (Federal Republic of Germany), 8-9 October (Ger-
tax legislationas well as currentactivitiesof internationalorganisationsin the man).
tax field; residence and transfer of residence of bodies corporate). Vienna
(Austria),September2-7 (English). NOVEMBER1984

CommonwealthAssociationofTaxAdministration(CATA):TechncalCon- InternationalTax PlanningAssociation:HongKongSeminar. HongKong, 26
ference 1984 (including: incentivesin tax systems for (a) economic, (b) social and 27 November(English)
objectives).Apia (WesternSamoa), 6-12 September(English). LegalStudies& ServicesLtd.: 101 InlandRevenuePracticesand Concessions.
International Tax Planning Association: Monte Carlo Workshop. Monte London (United Kingdom),30 November (English).
Carlo Workshop (including: foreign investment in French real estate - the
new rules; decontrolled investment companies - a convenient marriage of [Continuedon page 304]
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The greatet time-saving is, however, effected by com-

StampDuties positions whereby the payers, such as finncial institu-
tions, lawyers, and stockbrokers, are permitted to use

documentspre-printedduty paid and record dutiable
A Case for TheirAbolition transactionsand remit the accumulatedduty in monthly

or more or less frequentinstalments.The recordsare, of

By H,W,T, Pepper course, subject to audit, but the time-saving factor is so

important that those who have made compositions are

unlikely to try to defraud the revenue authorities.

Stampdutiesare one ofthe oldestsurvivingformsof tax- In some casesoftrivialduties,such as the levyofa centor

ation, having been introduced nearly 300 years ago in two on air waybills used b foreign and local airlines, it
England (in 1694) and in earlier days the yield was rela- may be better and simpler to levy a customs or an excise

tively material. duty on the blankforms at the momentof importationor

The impositionofstampduties in the thenAmericancol- manufactureto replace the stamp duty.
onies as a means of financing a defensivewar was one of
the reasons for the American War of Independence,
which started in 1775, although the duties still survive in SANCTIONSON COLLECTION

most AmericanStates. There are various reasonsfor the
survival of such duties, although the yield today is rela- It is usual to lay down the rule that dutiable documents

tively insignificant: in Great Britain the duties produce may notbe used in evidence in Civil Courtactions unless

0.8% of total revenue; in OECD countries the average
the stampdutyhas firstbeenpaid. Thereare usuallysav-

yield is 1.7% of total revenue. ing provisions, however, enabling late payment to be
made (plussome levelofpenalty),a reasonablepolicyal-

There are a numberof reasons for survival, such as: though it may encourage those who do not expect to be
(a) taxpayershavebecomeused to the dutieswhichhave involved in Court action to gamble on not paying the

existeda long time, andsomeofwhichare trivial. It is stamp duty.
said that an old tax is no tax and Governmentsare

therefore reluctant to abolish non-controversial More importantsanctionsare the rule that real property
sources of revenue;

will notbe registeredin the name of the buerunlessevi-

(b) there is often an impressionthat the duties give legal denceofpaymentofdutyon the transactionis produced.
authenticityto the stampeddocument (see below);

(c) because of the smallnessof many of the levies, Gov-
ernments and Finance Ministries often do not give ANOMALIES

much attention to them, being more concernedwith
majore revenue-producingtaxes, even though there There are some curious take and give cases in some

are many anomalies and transactions are often de- countries' fiscal patterns, involving stamp duties im-

layed by the stampingprocess. posed a long time ago. For example, in Great Britain, a

stamp dutyon life assurancepoliciesstillsurvives,buton

the other hand, tax relief on the premiumspaid was in-

MECHANICSOF DUTYCOLLECTION troduced in the 19th century by Gladstone's Govern-
ment. The relief has now been converted to a 15% dis-

Originallymostdutiabledocumentswereembossedwith count on premiums even for those taxpayers who are

duty payable as an acknowledgementof payment. This below the taxable limit for income tax. Since the duty on

was doneby machineswhichgraduallybecamemoreand the policy is obviouslypassedon to the customer,the tax-

more sophisticated,in that they recorded the duties em- payer is faced initiallywith a minorbill for duty and later

bossed and kept a running total of them. Individualem-
is given a handsomeState subsidyon his premiums!

, bossingof documents is still a majormethodof a collect- Some countries levy a duty on purchases of residences,
ing stamp duty. and on the mortgagedocuments,but thenallow tax relief

Postage stamps were invented in 1840 and eventually for the paymentofmortgageinterest (incidentallygiving
used to stamp duty on minor documents such as re- the house buyer an advantage over those too poor to

ceipts, a practice which still survives in some countries. buy, who receive no relief or subsidy for the rent they
Speciallyprintedrevenuestampsalso cameintouse as an have to pay to their landlords!).

,

alternative to taking or postingdocumentsto a stamping Some countries still levy stamp duty on receipts, al-
office. though, strictlyspeaking, a Governmentshouldencour-

In some American States, postal meters were used to age the issue of receipts, rather than tax them! When it

apply adhesive stamps acknowledging the duty paid. was realisedthat paymentby chequeprovided the payer

This was obviouslyquicker than assemblinga collection with evidence of payment in the form of the cancelled

ofpostagestamps to makeup the value required,but the cheque returned to him by his bank, this removed the

need to re-charge the meters daily, or more frequently, need for obtaininga receipt. In Ireland the.Government

proved tedious. The next stage was to rubber stamp the reactedby incrasingthe stampduty on chequesbecause

document and endorse the stamp impression with the of the dual role they now played.
value in writing of the payment and a reference to the . Some countriesstillimposeduty on cheques,but also on

registernumberwhere the transactionis recorded. those who draw money from their savings accounts at
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banks. The person with a chequebookmaypaybills and In the case ofold stamp dutieswhichserveno usefulpur-make purchases by using cheques and does not have to pose and are costly to collect there are, of course, strongvisit his bank. The person with a savings account has to reasons for abolition.
spend time and money on transport to visit his bank to
draw money from his own savings. Some financial in-
stitutions in the same countries do not insist on receipts CONCLUSION
for withdrawals, but merely make an entry in the pass-
book. There are thus considerable anomalies between In many countries there is scope for:
different taxpayers. (a) abolitionof trivial stamp duties; and
In many countries there are not only stamp duties on (b) makingcompositionsin respectofotherduties to re-

contracts and other legal instruments but also transfer duce administrativecosts, and avoid delay in com-

taxes on transfers of ownership of real property, stocks pleting transactionsthat are subject to stamp duty;
and shares, etc., the latter usually being much more c) where stamp duties are worthy of continuance no

material. There is usually a case for amalgamating the change in the rate of duty may be necessarywhere it
two leviesinto a singleone to reduceadministrativework is on an ad valorembasis, but fixed duties shouldbe
and collectioncosts. reviewed as a minor budgetary exercise to increase

duties in step approximatelywith movementsin the
price index;

(d) because of the reasoning that an old tax is no tax,
ABOLITIONOF STAMP DUTIES the more remunerative duties should be retained

subject to the streamliningprocedurementionedin
There is clearly a case for abolishing stamp duty as a (b), and rather than abolition of the old duty which

separate levy. One factor in its survivalisthat there is no involves introducing a new tax or increasing an old

politicalweightfor abolition. In a way, it is bettertohave one to replace lost revenue.

a number of taxes, none of which is in itselfparticularly
oppressive. If minor taxes are abolishedand rolledup
into other taxes, this increases the weight of the others
and increases their unpopularity.
The linking of stamp duties with the legality of docu- [Continuedfrom page 302]

ments for evidencein civil Courtcases is slightlymislead- DECEMBER1984
ing because the document is not necessarily less compe- U.K. Tax CongressLtd.: 4th AnnualU.K. Tax Congress;1984Developmentstent because of the absence or delay of duty payment. & Finance Act (including transfer pricing, golden handshakes,share options
The invalidity sanction is merely a means of enforcing and incentives, trading losses and withholdingtaxes). London (United King-
duty payment. dom), 6-7 December(English).

A considerable amount of work would be necessary to
consolidate stamp duties with others, or change them
into other forms of tax, but especially where the total

FORFURTHERINFORMATION
PLEASEWRITETO:

yield is small, it is necessary to grasp the nettle and pro- Asian-PacificTax & InvestmentResearchCentre, 2 NassimRoad, Singa-ceed. pore 1025. Tel. 235-1954/1959/1667.Telex: RS 50257 APTIRC.

In Great Britain the annual stamp duty yield is about The Bureau of European Taxation & Trade: Co-ordinatorMiss Audrey
1,000 millionpounds, so the dutiescannotbe.lightlycast Evelyn Bone, 606 Bryer Court, Barbican, London EC 2 (United King-

dom).
aside. A bonfire of minor duties was held some years Commonwealth Association of Tax Administration (CATA):
ago when duties on receipts and cheques, etc., were MarlboroughHouse, Pall Mall, LondonSWlY5HX (United Kingdom).
abolished.The remainingdutiesare, however,underre- GermanTax Law Association(DeutscheSteuerjuristischeGesellschaft),
view and there are a numberofanomalieswhichperhaps Postfach52 04 29,5000Cologne51, Federal Republicof Germany.
could do with early removal. InternationalBar Association:2 HarewoodPlace, HanoverSquare, Lon-

don WlR 9HB (United Kingdom).
Where the private sector and the Governmentare both InternationalCorporateTax Planning:contactProfessionalDevelopment
involved in the administration and collection of minor ServicesDepartment.The Instituteof CharteredAccountantsin England

& Wales, P.O. Box 433, Moorgate Place, London EC 2P 2BJ (Unitedlevies, it is not always easy to assess the total cost. Re- Kingdom).
cently, in Great Britain it has been calculated that the InternationalFiscal Association(I.F.A.): GeneralSecretariat,Woudens-
revenue from the licensing of the dog population (run- tein, BurgemeesterOudlaan50, P.O. Box 1738, 3000 DR Rotterdam(the
ning into some millions)- entirelyoperatedby Govern- Netherlands).

International Tax Planning Association: 33a Warwick Square, Londonment - produces a negative revenue of about three mil- SWlV2AD (United Kingdom).lion poundsa year. Thelicencefee (not a stampduty)has Legal Studies & ServicesLtd., Bath House, 56 HolbornViaduct, London
remained at £ 0.375 for many decades. It is, of course, EC1A 2EX, United Kingdom.
necessary to maintain a licensing system so that stray NationalUniversityof Singpore: c/o Facultyof Law, Singapore0511 (Re-
dogs can be roundedup. There are political reasons for publicof Singapore).
having a low licence fee since the poor, the aged, and Universityof Miami - ConferenceCenter. School of ContinuingStudies,
blind persons keep dogs as companionsand guides. The 400 S.E. Second Avenue, Miami, Florida 33131, U.S.A.

fees are not intendedas a sourceof revenue,but registra-
tion is essentialand a moderate increase in the licence to
cover administrationcosts may eventuate.
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The Zimbabwe1983 Budget
By D.G, Murphy

The Minister of Finance, Economic Planning and De- The advance surcharge is credited in the 1983/84 notice

velopment, Dr. Bernard Chidzero, announcedhis pro- of assessment.

posed taxationmeasures to the HouseofAssembly on 28 The following table shows income tax payable by indi-
July 1983. Mostof the measuresannouncedwere enacted viduals at selected levels of taxable income:
in the Finance (No. 2) Act 1983, No. 32 of 1983, which
waspromulgatedon 25 November1983. Therewassome

delay in drafting the legislation to cover the new lower Incometaxpayablencludingsurcharge)

level employees' tax which was finalised in the Finance Marriedperson Marriedperson

Act1984, No. 7of1984,promulgatedon23 March1984. Taxable Singleperson withnochildren withtwochildren
income 1982/83 1983/84 1982/83 1983/84 1982/83 1983/84

$ $ $ $ $ $ $

RATESOF TAX 4,000 474 494 184 192 NiI Nl

8,000 1,624 1,694 1,150 1,200 966 1,008

Income tax comprisestax at basic rates plus a surcharge.
12,000 3,142 3,278 2,484 2.592 2,300 2,400
16,000 5,049 5,268 4,186 4,368 4,002 4,176

No change was made to the basic rates of tax. However, 18,000 6,095 6,360 5,197 5,423 5,012 5,230
the rate ofsurchargefor companiesfor the yearended31 20,000 7,151 7,462 6,245 6,516 6,058 6,321

March 1982 (15%) was increased to 20% for 1982/83but 22,000 8,214 8,580 7,302 7,621 7,113 7,422

reverts to 15% thereafter.The maximumrate of income 24,000 9,294 9,714 8,368 . 8,741 8,176 8,539

tax for companies thereby increased from 51.75% to
28,000 11,506 12,041 10,549 1 1,030 10,353 10,824
32,000 13,803 14,464 12,807 13,412 12,602 13,198

54% for 1982/83 whilst foreign companies remain addi- 36,000 16,189 16,972 15,160 15,891 14,947 15,667

tionallysubjectto branchprofits taxat the unchangedef- 40,000 18,589 19,492 17,560 18,411 17,347 18,187

fective rate of8.4%. The rates ofsurchargefor othertax- 50,O0 24,589 25,792 23,560 24,711 23,346 24,487

payers for the year ended 31 March 1983 which ranged
60,000 30,589 32,092 29,560 31,011 29,346 30,787
70,000 36,589 38,392 35,560 37,311 35,346 37,087

from 15%, on basic tax chargeableof $ 4,000 or less, to

331/3%, on basic tax chargeableofover $ 12,000,werein-
creasedto range from20% to 40% for 1983/84but revert
to the 1982/83 rates thereafter. The full tables of these NEWTAXES INTRODUCED
rates of surchargeare:

1. Non-residents'tax on fees (NRTF)
Surcharge

This is a withholdingtax leviedat the rate of20%,onfees
Bastctaxpayable 1982/83 1983/84 payable to a non-resident,includinga partnership,on or
Z$ Z$ Z$ Z$ Z$ after 29 July 1983.

O - 4,000 15% 20% The term fees is defined to mean any amount from a
4,001 - 5,000 600 + 16% 800 + 21%ofexcessover 4,000 source within Zimbabwe in respect of service of
5,001 - 6,000 760+ 17% 1,010+ 22%ofexcessover 5,000 technical,managerial,administrative

any
consultative

a

or na-
6,001 - 7,000 930+18% 1,230+24%ofexcessover 6,000

1 7,001 - 8,000 1,110+20% 1,470+26%ofexcessover 7,000 ture. Fees payable by a resident of Zimbabwe are

8,001 - 9,000 1,310+ 22% 1,730+ 28%ofexcessover 8,000 deemed to be from a source within Zimbabwe. A
9,001 - 10,000 1,530+24% 2,010+31%ofexcessover 9,000 partnershipis treated as resident in Zimbabweif at least

10,001-11,000 1,770+ 27% 2,320 + 34%ofexcessover 10,000 partnerone is ordinarilyresidentin Zimbabwe.
11,001-12,000 2,040+30% 2,660+37%ofexcessover 11,000
12,O00andover 2,340+331/3% 3,030+40%ofexcessover 12,000 The term fees does not includeamountspayable in re-

spect of: services unconnectedwith the payer'sbusiness

The maximum rate of income tax for taxpayers other affairs; servicesrenderedby employeesof the payer (but
directors' fees are subject to NRTF): educationor tech-

than companiestherebyincreasedfrom60% for the year nical training; the repair of goods outside Zimbabwe;ended 31 March 1983 to 63% for 1983/84. and projectsexemptedby the Ministeror by the termsof
Part of this increase in surchargefor 1983/84 is collected an agreement entered into by the Government with
in advance. An advance surcharge of 5% is added to anotherGovernmentor internationalorganisation.
basic tax raised in the 1982/83 notice of assessmntin so NRTF must be paid over to the Departmentof Taxes
far as it relates to taxable incomebut subject to PAYE. within 30 days of the fees being paid becomingowingor

to the non-residentpayee.
Mr. D.G. Murphy is lecturer in taxation at the Universityof Zimbabwe,and
tax consultantto Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., Harare,Zimbabwe.See for Should the recipient of fees suffer both Zimbabwe in-
adiscussionoftheZimbabwetaxsystem, Mr. Murphy'sarticle: Zimbabwe:
A surveyof its Tax System in 37 BIFD (1983) at 27 and 145 1. Editor'snote: See for tax treaty articlesdiscussedthe Appendixto this ar-

ticle.
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come tax and NRTF in respect of the fees, machinery gged in trade or business in Zimbabwe. The term in-
exists for the allowanceof double taxation relief. dustrial or commercialprofits does not, inter alia, in-
The wording of Article 24(2) of the Double Taxtion clude income in the form of: any amount for the impart-
Agreement(DTA) with the United Kingdomwould ap- ing of or the undertaking to impart any knowledge di-

pear to provideexemptionfromNRTFin respectof fees rectly or indirectly cnnected with the .use of any
receivableby a non-residentpermanentestablishmentof cinematographor television films or any sound record-
a U.K. enterprise. However in these early days of the ing or advertisingmatterdirectlyor indirectlyconnected
new NRTFlegislationit is understandablethatno gener-

therewith or with the use of any patent, design, model,
al procedure exists for conferring the exemption. Until plan, trade mark, copyright, secret process, fotmula or

such a generalprocedure is establishedapplicationswill otherpropertyofa similarnature;managementcharges;
have to be made on an individual basis. The tax au- remunerationfor personalservices.
thoritiesof the two countriesmayuse the mutualagree- If exemption is not conferred one must look to Article
ment procedureprovided in Article 25 to settle the ap- XIII to obtainrelieffor NRTFchargedon fees whichare

plicationof Article 24(2). Of course an applicantwho is also subject to S.A. tax. S.A. tax on profits from sources
denied an exemptionunderArticle24(2) can pursue the within S.A. is allowable,subject to the provisionsof the
matter independentlyusing the rights of appeal granted Zimbabwe Income Tax Act, as a credit against Zim-
under the legislation. It wouldbe prudent of any applic- babwe tax on the same profits. For the purposesofArti-
ant for exemption to ensure that these rights are not al- cle XIII profits or remunerationfor personal, including
lowed to lapse. professional,servicesperformedin S.A. are profitsfrom
Fees receivableby aU.K. residentandunconnectedwith sources within S.A. Section 79(3) of the Act limits the
a permanentestablishmentin Zimbabwecannotbe sub- credit to be allowed to the total tax chargeableunder the

ject to an amount of Zimbabwe tax which exceeds 10% Act. WhilstforNRTFpurposesfees are given a Zimbab-
of the gross fees. This limitation of Zimbabwe tax is wean source if paid by a resident of Zimbabwe, the real
found in Article 13(2) of the DTA which applies if the sourceofthe feeswoulddeterminethe applicationofAr-
fees are technicalfees as defined therein and are sub- ticle XIII. Reciprocalprovisionsare laid downwhereby
ject to U.K. tax. The recipientofsuchfeesshouldask the S.A. would grant a credit against its tax for Zimbabwe
local tax authoritiesto authorise the deductionofNRTF tax on profits from sourceswithin Zimbabwe.
at the rate of only 10%. No other Zimbabwe tax is levi-
able if the fees are subject to Article 13(2). Relief from 2. Non-residents'tax on remittances(NRTR)2
double taxation is providedby the U.K. underArticle23
of the DTA. NRTR is levied at the rate of 20% on remittancesof al-
The DTA with the Republic of South Africa (R.S.A.) locable expenditure made from Zimbabwe to another

goes back to 1963/64 when no withholding taxes were countryon or after29 July 1983.
levied by Zimbabwe (then Southern Rhodesia). The The term allocableexpenditureis defined to mean ex-
DTA does not specifically mention withholding taxes penditureof a technical, managerial, administrative,or
and profits is defined to mean taxable income, a term consultative nature incurred outside Zimbabwe by a
used in relation to income tax. But it does state that it ap- non-resident, including a partnership, in connection
plies to all other taxes (besidesincometax) onpersonsor with or allocableto the carryingon by the non-residentof
on the income of persons and to all other taxes of a sub- any trade within Zimbabwe.The term trade is widely
stantially similar character imposed after the signing of defined.
the DTA.Also, it is a fact that in practicethewithholding NRTR was introduced at the same time as NRTF andtax leviedbyR.S.A.on dividends,NRST,was and stillis was officiallydescribed as being leviable on remittancestreated as a tax for the purposesof the DTA as, it would of the external costs of certain servicesallocated to local
appear, is the later withholding tax imposed by R.S.A. branches. NRTRwould appear to havebeennecessarilyon interest. It would therefore appear that all withhold- consequentialfollowinguponthe introductionofNRTF.ing taxes levied by Zimbabwe are taxes for purposes of The latter covers fees paid by a payer to a payee and isthe DTA.

not leviable upon mere transfers made by a branch
Article IX of the DTA grants exemption from Zim- within one organisation. The transfer, if it is made out-
babwe tax on profits or remunerationin respect of per- side Zimbabweand consists of allocable expenditure, is
sonal, includingprofessional,servicesperformedwithin caughtbyNRTR.ThecombinationofNRTFandNRTR
Zimbabwe by an individualwho is a resident of R.S.A. deters the liquidationof local subsidiarycompaniesand
Three conditionshave to be fulfilled before the exemp- their conversion into branches for the purpose of avoid-
tion can apply. First, the individual's presence in Zim- ing NRTF.
babwemust not exceed 183 days in the tax year. Second, If local branch of foreign enterprise reduces its tax-a athe services must have been performed for or on behalf able incomesubjectto Zimbabweincome tax and, in theof a resident of R.S.A. Third, the profits or remunera-

case of company,branchprofits tax by a charge for, say,tion mustbe subjectto R.S.A. tax. (The exemptioncan- head office which falls within the definitionofnot apply to public entertainersor athletes). expenses
allocable expenditure,NRTR of 20% becomes leviable

Article III of the DTA stipulates that an industrial or if and when the head office expenses are remitted from
commercialenterprise is exempt from Zimbabwetax on Zimbabwe. The legislationdoes not provide for any re-

industrialand commercialprofits which are not attribut-
able to a permanentestablishmentthroughwhicht is en- 2. See note 1 above.
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lief for the NRTRpaid against any other Zimbabwe tax from any deduction of NRTF.) However the company
levied on the foreign enterprise's operations. If the would have to deductNRTF from any fees which it paid
branch had a loss for income tax purposesNRTRwould if the payee of the fees was non-resident. The NRTF is
still be leviableon the remittance. deductible whether or not the fees are remitted from

Zimbabwe,
The localbranchmaybe makinga remittancewhichcon-
sists of both profit and allocableexpenditure.All remit- There is nothing in the legislation which states that
tances fromZimbabwerequireapprovalunderexchange NRTF and NRTRare alternativeformsof taxation.Ap-
control regulationsadministeredby the ReserveBankof parently NRTF can be charged on the fees earned by a
Zimbabwe. The Reserve Bank would probably require non-residentbranch and NRTR can also be charged on
certification to the effect that the allocable expenditure the allocable expenditure remitted by the branch. A
had sufferredNRTR. In the circumstanceswhateverap- similar type of situation arose many years ago when
propriations were necessary, a split of the total remit- NRST and branch profits tax, which discouraged the
tance between profit and allocable expenditure would liquidationof local companies to avoid NRST, were in-
have to be made. troduced. The legislationwas subsequentlyamended to

exempt from NRST dividends distributed from profitsArticles 7(1) and 15 of the DTA with the United King- whichhad been subjectedto branchprofits tax. It seemsdom limit Zimbabwe'sright to taxation in respectofthe probable that a similar type of amendment will bebusinessprofitsof a U.K. enterpriseand the incomeof a evolved to avoid the doublechargeofNRTFandNRTRU.K. residentfrom independentpersonalservices.Zim- when practical examples of the problemhave been pre-babwe can tax only the profits attributable to the local sented and examined.
permanent establishment of the U.K. enterprise or to
the local base of the U.K. resident. When the U.K. en-

terprise or U.K. resident allocates expenditure to the
localpermanentestablishmentor fixed base the result is 3. Lower level employees'tax (LLET)
to increase the external profit and to reduce the Zim-
babweprofit. The allocationof expendituremade to the LLETwas introducedwith effect from 1 April 1984. It is

levied at the rate of 2% on remunerationpayable daily,local permanent establishment or fixed base forms no

part of the business profits or income of the permanent weekly, monthly or annually to employees, other than
establishmentor fixed base. The allocation of expendi- agricultural and domestic employees, provided the
ture is in fact part of the externalprofit or income of the amountof the daily, weekly,monthlyor annualremune-

U.K. enterpriseorU.K. resident. In the circumstancesit ration is not less than $ 4.62, $ 23.08, $ 100 or s 1,200,
would appearthat the levy ofNRTRon this allocableex- respectively, including the value of any free benefitsen-

penditure would contravene the DTA. It is added, joyed daily, weekly, monthlyor annually, dependingon

merely as an aside, that it wouldbe odd if a liability for a how the employee is paid.
future tax, NRTR, were to arise from the very expendi- LLET is an alternativeand separate form of income tax
ture which the DTA itself directs, at Article 7(3), must but no abatemnts(personalallowances)are grantedforbe allocated to the permanentestablishment.The term the purposesofLLETwhich is a straight2% ofthe grosspermanent establishment would include a fixed base. remunerationreducedonly by the employee'scontribu-From the ZimbabweanpointofviewNRTRmay appear tions made to a grouppension fund. Normalincometax,tobesolelyataxonremittances.But inthecontextofthe which grants the benefits of the abatements, is usuallyDTAit is difficultnot to see it as a tax on theprofitsof the collected by deduction from remuneration under the

- U.K. residentor enterprise. PAYE system. Remunerationcannot suffer the deduc-
The DTA with the Republic of South Africa (R.S.A.) tion of both LLETand PAYE since only the latter is de-
contains, at Article III, a similar restriction on Zim- ductedwhen it is equal to or greater than LLET.
babwe's right of taxation of a R.S.A. enterprise. The
R.S.A. enterprise is subject to Zimbabwe tax on its in- At the end of the tax year the employee'sliabilityis to ei-

ther LLET or normal income tax. If the liability for thedustrial and commercial profits only to the extent that is to LLETit is quantifiable the of the 2% ofsuch profits are attributable to a permanent establish- year as sum

the daily, weekly, etc., remunerationwhich could havement throughwhich the enterpriseis engagedin trade or been deducted LLET in the tax Amounts actu-business in Zimbabwe. Under NRTF above it was
as year.

pointedout that the definitionofindustrialor commer- ally deducted as either LLET or PAYE are credited
cial profits excluded certain types of income. No in- against the total liability, whether for LLET or normal

come arises from the mere allocationof expenses to the income tax, for the year. Shortfallsof less than $10 and

permanentestablishment.The allocationhas to be made overpaymentsof less than $ 5 are ignored.
under Article III(4). In the circumstances the levy of For LLET purposes an employee is an individual to
NRTRwuld appear to be in breach of Artile III. whom remunerationis payable. A man and his wife are

treated as separateemployees.A directorof a companyCountriesother than the U.K. and R.S.A. have no pro- who receives an annual director's fees of less than
tection against the levy of NRTR since at present only $ 1,201 couldbesubject to LIET.
these two countrieshave a DTAwith Zimbabwe. Incor-
poration of a local branch into a company resident in There are some differencesin the meaningof remunera-
Zimbabwe would remove the threat of NRTR. (A lo- tion forLLETpurposesand its meaningfor the purposes
cally incorporated company would receive its fees free of normal income tax.
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OTHER INCOMETAXAMENDMENTS (vii]The African DevelopmentFund is exempt from tax
and also declaredexempt is the interestof the Euro-

(i) A traininginvestmentallowance(TIA) is deductible pean InvestmentBank and the interest of non-resi-
in respect of new training buildings and equipment dent institutionalshareholderson their loans to the
for 1983/84 and subsequenttax years. The deduction ZimbabweDevelopmentBank.
is 50% of the cost ofthe new trainingbuildings,addi-
tions and alterations thereto, and equipment. The
deduction of the TIA is over and above any deduc- CAPITALGAINSTTAX (CGT)AMENDMENTS
tion available by way of any capital allowance that
may be availablefor the cost itselfand the TIA is not (a) When CGTwas introducedon 1 August1981 the 5%
subject to any income tax recoupment on the dis- national cost deduction- or inflation allowance to

posal of the buildingor equipment. overseasreaders-couldnotcreateor augmentan as-

(ii) The foreign dividends of Zimbabwe residents were sessed capital loss. This restriction on its deduction

made subject to income tax from 1981/82 and a spe-
has been removed.witheffct from 1 August 1981.

cial flat rate of 20% on the gross dividend was im- The deductionhas beenmade availablein respectof

posed. The law has now been amended, with effect mining assets but it has been withdrawnin respectof

from 1981/82, to ensure that such dividends do not buildingsociety shares.

reduce an assessed loss which is available for carry (b) Amounts arising by reason of the maturity or re-

forward. demption of chargeable investments and by way of

(iii)The deductible cost of a passenger motor vehicle liquidationdividends are accountablefor CGT pur-
purchased on or after 1 April 1984 was increased poses.
from $ 9,000 to $ 15,000. A similar increase was (c) The sharesofnon-residentinstitutionalshareholders
made for the total leasing cost of such a vehicle first in the ZimbabweDevelopmentBank are exempt.
leasedon or after l April 1984.

(iv)Theallowabledeductionfor the cost ofsuccessfulin- AMENDMENTSTO SALESTAXAND IMPORTSTAX
come tax appeals was extended to short term insur-
ers. The rates of sales tax and imports tax of 15% on general

(v) Staff housing did not rank as such for the capital al- goods and 19% on listed higher-rated goods were in-
lowancesif its cost exceeded$ 5,000. This figurewas creased to 18% and 23%, respectively, from 1 August
increased to $ 8,000 for staff housing the erection of 1983 and the list of higher rated goods was extended.

whichwas recommendedon or after 1 April 1984. It
will no longer be possible for a purchaser of staff CUSTOMSAND EXCISE DUTIES
housing which cost more than S 5,000/$ 8,000 to
erect to claimthewearand tearallowanceapplicable A 15% customsduty on imported lorries and vans, in an
to staffhousing. assembled or unassembledstate, was imposed from 29

(vi)Theexemptionapplicableto the allowancesand free July 1983 and the 15% surtaxon importedgoods was in-
benefits of the ChiefJustice can be extended to any creased to 20% from the same date. A 15% excise duty
judge of the Supremeor High Court and to the Om- on locally assembledpassengermotor vehicles was also
budsmanand DeputyOmbudsman. introducedon 29 July 1983.

APPENDIX

TAXTREATYBETWEENSOUTHAFRICAAND
ZIMBABWE(FORMERSOUTHERNRHODESIA)

ritories is engaged in trade or business in the sources outside that other territoryhall
other territory through a permanent estab- be attributed to that permanent estab-

Article Ill lishmentsituated therein- lishment.
(a) there shall be attributed to that perma-(1) The industrialand commercialprofits of nentestablishmentthe industrialorcom- (3) No portionof profitsarisingfromtheanyan enterprisein one of the territoriesshallnot mercial profits which it might be ex- sale ofgoods merchandiseby enterpriseor an

be subject to tax in the other territoryunless pected to derive in that other territory if ofone of the territoriesshallbe attributedto a
the enterprise is engaged in trade or business it were an independent enterprise en- permanent establishment situated n the
in the other territorythrougha permanentes- gaged in the same or similar activities other territory by reason of the mere pur-tablishment in that other territory. If it is so under the same or similarconditionsand chase of the goods merchandisewithinthator
engaged tax may be imposedon those profits dealing at arm's length with the enter- other territory.by the other territorybut only on so much of priseofwhichit is a permanentestablish-
them as is attributable to that permanentes- ment; (4) In determiningthe industrialtablishment. or commer-

(b) subject to the provisions of sub-para- cial profits of a permanent establishment
(2) Where an enterprise of one of the ter- graph (a), no profits derived from there shall be allowed as deductions all ex-
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penses which would be deductibleif the per- any South African tax payable in respect of (5) No profitsshll be attributedto a perma-
manent establishmentwere an independent such profits nent establishmentbyreasonofthemerepur-
enterprise in so far as they are reasonablyal- (3) For the purposesof thisArticleprofitsor chase by that permanent establishment of
locable to the permanent establisment, in- remunerationfor personal, includingprofes- goods or merchandisefor the enterprise .

cluding executive and general administrative sional, services performed in one of the ter- (6) For the purposes of the precedingpara-
expenses so deductible and allocable, ritories shall be deemed to be profits from graphs of this Article the profits to be attri-
whether incurred in the territory in which the sourceswithin that territory,and the services buted to the permanent establishmentshall
permanent establishment is situated or of an individualwhose services are wholly or be determined by the same method year byelsewhere. mainly performed in aircraft or other trans- yearunless thereis goodandsufficientreason

(5) This Articleshallnot apply in any case in port vehiclesoperatedby a residentof one of to the contrary.
which its application would have the result the territories. shall be deemed to be per- (7) Where profits include items of income
that income, which but for such application formed in that territory. which dealt with separatelyin otherArti-are
would be subject to tax in one of the ter- cles of this Convention,thenthe provisionsof1
ritoies, would not be subject to tax in either thoseArticlesshallnotbe affectedby thepro-
territory. - visionsof this Article.

TAXTREATYBETWEEN ..

Article IX THE UNITED KINGDOM Article 13

(1) An individualwho is a residentof South AND ZIMBABWE Technicalfees

AfricashallbeexemptfromSouthernRhode- . . . (1) Technical fees arising in a Contracting
sian tax on profits or remunerationin respect State which are derived by a resident of the
of personal, including professional, services Article7 other ContractingState may be taxed in that

performed within Southern Rhodesia in any Businessprofits other State.
year of assessmentif-
(a) he is present within Southern Rhodesia (1) The profits of an enterprise of a Con- (2) However, such technical fees may also

be taxed in the Contracting State in which
for a period or periods not exceeding in tracting State shall be taxable only in that

to
the aggregate 183 days during that year;

State unless the enterprisecarrieson business they arise, and according the law of that

and in the other ContractingState through a per- State; but where such technical fees are de-
rived by a resident of the other Contracting(b) the services are performed for or on be- manentestablishmentsituated therein. If the
State who is subject to tax there in respecthalf of a person residentin SouthAfrica; enterprse carries on business as aforesaid,
thereof the charged in the Contractingand the profits of the enterprise may be taxed in tax
State in whichthe technicalfeesariseshallnot

(c) the profits or remuneration are subject the other State but only so much of them as is
to South African tax. attributable to that permanent establish- exceed 10% of the gross amountin the techni-

ment. cal fees.

(2) An individualwho is a residentof South- term
ern Rhodesiashallbe exemptfrom SouthAf- (2) Where an enterprise of a Contracting (3) The technical fees as used in this

Article means of any kind any
rican taxonprofitsor remunerationin respect

State carries on business in the other Cn- payments to

of personal, including professional, services tractingState through a permanentestablish- person, other than to an employeeof the per-

performedwithin South Africa in any yearof ment situated therein, there shall in each son making the payments, in consideration

assessmentif- Contracting State be attributed to that per.
for any services of a technical, managerialor

nature.
(a) he is present within South Africa for a

manent establishment the profits which it consultancy

period or periods not exceeding in the mightbe expectedto make if it were a distinct

aggregate183 daysduringthatyear;and and separate enterprise engaged in the same

(b) the services are performed for or on be- or similar activitiesunder the same or similar Article 15

half of a person resident in Southern conditionsand dealingwholly independently Independentpersonalservices

Rhodesia; and with the enterpriseof which it is a permanent (1) Subject to the provisions of Article 13,
(c) the profits or remuneration are subject establishment.

incomederivedby residentof Contractinga a

to SouthernRhodesiantax. (3) In determining the profits of a perma- State in respect of professional services or

nent establishment, there shall be allowed as other activities of an independent character
deductions expenses which are incurred for shall be taxable only in that State unless he
the purposes of the permanent establish- has a fixed base regularlyavailabletohim in

ArticleXIII
ment, including an allocation of executive the otherContractingStatefor the purposeof

(1) Subject to the provisions of the law in and generaladministrativeexpensesincurred performinghis activities.Ifhehas such a fixed
Southern Rhodesia regarding the allowance for the purposesof the enterpriseas a whole, base, the income may be taxed in the other
of a credit against SouthernRhodesiantax of whether in the State in which the permanent State but only so much of it as is attributable
tax payable in South Africa, South African establishmentis situatedor elsewhere. to that fixed base.

1 tax payable in respectof profits from sources
(4) Insofar as it has been customary in (2) The term professional services in-

within South Africashall be allowed as a cre-
a

ContractingState to determine the profits to cludesespeciallyindependentscientific, liter-
dit against any Southern Rhodesian tax pay- be attributed to a permanent establishment artistic,educational teachingactivitiesary, or
able in respectof such profits. on the basis of an apportionmentof the total well the independentactivitiesof physi-as as

(2) Where Southern Rhodesian tax is pa- profits of the enterprise to its various parts, cians, lawyers, engineers, architects, dentists
able in respectofprotsderivedfromsources nothing in paragraph (2) of this Article shall and accountants.
within Southern Rhodesia by a person ordi- preclude that Contracting State from deter-
narily resident in South Africa, South Africa mining the profits to be taxed by such an ap- Article23
shall either imposeno tax on such profits or, portionment as may be customary; the Eliminationof doubletaxation
subject to such provisions,whichshall not af- method of apportionment adopted shall,
fect the general principle hereof, as may be however,be such that the resultshall be in ac-

enacted in South Africa, shall allow the cordancewith the principlescontainedin this (2) Subject to the provisions of the law of
Southern Rhodesian tax as a credit against Article. Zimoabweregardingtheallowanceas a credit
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against Zimbabwean tax of tax payable in a the same circumstances are or may be sub- construed as obliging either Contractingterritory outside Zimbabwe (which shall not jected. State to grant to individuals not resident in
affect the generalprinciplehereof): (2) The taxation on a permanent establish- that State any of the personalallowances, re-
(a) United Kingdom tax payable, whether

ment which an enterprise of a Contracting liefs and reductions for tax purposes which
directly or by deduction, in respect of

State has in the other ContractingState shall are granted to individualsgo resident.
taxable incomeor chargeablegains from

not be less favourably levied in that other (6) In this Article the term taxationmeansSourceswithin the UnitedKingdomshall
State than the taxation levied on enterprises taxes of kind and description.everybe allowed as a credit against any Zim-
of that other State carrying on the same ac-

babwean tax computed by reference to
tivities. Providedthat this paragraphshallnot

the same taxable income or chargeable
gains by reference to which the United preventa ContractingState from imposingon

the profits attributableto a permanentestab- Article25Kingdom tax is computed. lishment in that ContractingState of a com- Mutual agreementprocedure(b) In the case of a dividendpaid by a com-
panywhich is a residentof theotherContract-

pany which is a resident of the United
state tax not (1) Where a resident of a Contractingstate

Kingdom to a company which is a resi- ng a exceeding 21/2% of those
considersthat the actionsofoneor bothofthe

dentofZimbabweand whichcontrolsdi- profits in addition to the tax which would be
ContractingStates result will result forhimor

on those profits if they were pro-rectly or indirectly at least 10% of the chargeable n taxation not in accordance with this Con-fits of a companywhich was a residentof the
voting power in the companypaying the

first-mentionedState. vention, he may, irrespectiveof the remedies
dividend, the credit shall take into ac- providesby the domesticlaw of those States,
count (in addition to any United King- (3) Enterprises of a Contracting State, the presdent his case to the competent authority
dom tax for whichcreditma3/beallowed capital of which is wholly or partly owned or of the ContractingState of which he is a resi-
under the provisions of sub-paragraph controlled, directly or indirectly, by one or dent.
(A) f his paragraph) the United King- more residents of the other Contracting (2) The competent authority shall en-
dom tax payable by the company in re-

' State, shall not be subject in the first-men-
deavour, if the objection to it to be

spectoftheprofitsout ofwhichsuchdivi- tioned State to any taxation or any require- appears
justified,and if it is not itselfable to arriveat adend is paid. ment connected therewith which is other or
satisfactory solution, to resolve the bycase

more burdensomethan the taxationand con-
(3) For the purposes of paragraphs (1) and nected requirements to which other similar

mutual agreement with the competent au-

(2) of this Article profits, income and capital enterprises of that first-mentionedState are thority of the other ContractingState, with a

view the avoidance of taxation in ac-gains owned by a resident of a Contracting or maybe subjected.
to not

State which may be taxed in the other Con- cordancewith the Convention.
tractingState in accordancewith this Conven. (4) Except where the provisions of para- (3) The competent authorities of the Con-tion shall be deemed to arise from sources in graph (1) of Article 9, paragraph (8) of Arti-

tracting States shall endeavour to resolve bythe other ContractingState. cle 11, paragraph (6) of Article 13 apply, in-
mutual agreement difficulties doubts

terest, royalties, technical fees and other dis- any or

as to the interpretationor applicationArticle24 bursements paid by an enterprise of a Con- arising
of the Convention.

Non-discrimination tracting State to a resident of the other Con-
tracting State shall, for the purpose of deter- (4) The competent authorities of the Con-

(1) Nationalsof a ContractingStateshallnot
mining the taxableprofits of such enterprise, tracting States may communicate with eachbe subject in the other Contracting State to
be deductibleunder the same conditionsas if other directly for the purpose of reaching an

any taxation or any requirement connected
they had been paid to resident of the first- agreement in the sense of of the precedingatherewithwhich is otheror moreburdensome mentiontedState. paragraphs.than the taxation and connected require-

ments to whichnationalsofthatother State in (5) NothingcontainedinthisArticleshallbe . . .

'
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The 1984 BudgetAct
and the Tax System
By Tibor Nagy

BRIEF SURVEYOF THE BUDGETLEGISLATION

The last AppropriationAct under the Tsarist regime was approved by the
. @*1F

parliament (Duma) in 1916. After the 1917 Revolution,budget management h5*.j
was based on six-month estimates (budget plans). The Constitution of the *::'*--.

Russian SovietFederal SocialistRepublicof 1918 contains the basic rules on

budget law (Articles79-88), whichprovidefor a State Budgetmadeup of the.
central and local budgets. Local councils were required to make 6-monthly Professor Dr. Tibor Nagy was born in

budget estimates. Their rights in connectionwith budget planningand man- Budapest in 1924. He obtained a doctorate

agement were very precisely defined. The Soviet State Budget system in politics at the University of Budapest in

changed in 1920: annual State Budgets were approved by the Supreme 1946 and a doctorate in law a year later. In

Soviets. The concept of the State Budget has had greater importance since 1949, he became ministerial secretary in the

1922, when 4 republics together formed the U.S.S.R.; the U.S.S.R. is now a
Supreme EconomicCouncil, and in the year
after, deputychiefofthefinancialdepartrnent

federationof 15 Union Republics. The State Budget system is based on this in the Ministryof Education. In 1961, he was

constitutionaland territorialdivision. awarded the scientific degreecandidateby
the Hungarian:Academyof Sciencesand,n

The Constitutionsof 1936 and 1977did not includedetailedbudgetrules, but the sameyear,wasappontedassocatepro-
there were such rules in the Act of 1959 on the BudgetaryRights of Union fessor in the .Faculty of Law and Political Sci-

Republics(ABR), as amendedin 1969 and 1983.1The 15 Republicsofthe ences at Budapest UniverSity, where, in .

Unionhave similarActs, which state the budget rights of the autonomousre- 1969, he.becameprofessorand head of the

publics and the other territorialunits.2 The details of budget jurisdictionand Department of Financial Law. In 1983, Dr.

Nagy became a visiting prfessor at Ham-
process are regulated by these Acts; the annual Budget Acts, i.e. the State burg University.
Budget Act and the BudgetAct of the Union Republics, are concernedonly Dr. Nagy studied public finance and financial
with financialplanning. This includes a breakdownof the estimatedcosts of law with research fellowships in the U:S.S.R.

runningthe Stateand the annualrevenues (orshare)coveringtheseexpenses. (1957), the German Democratic Republic
(1959) and Poland (1960). During 1968-

These amountsregulatethe financesofallthemainStateministeriesand their 1969, he was a Ford Fellow at Harvard and
subordinateorganisations. Columbia Universities. He is the author of

numerous books and articles on financial
'

THE ANNUALBUDGETACTS law, interntional financial (tax) law, financial
systemsand lawofthe socialisteconomicin-

On the basis of their Constitutionalrights, all the 15 Union Republicshave tegrationandthehistoryofHungarianstatefi-
their own annual BudgetActs, but the annual State BudgetAct is of greater nances..

importance. In accordance with the ABR and similar Acts, the Supreme ProfessorNagy is a memberofthe Institut In-

Soviet regulates the division of fiscal resources between the Union and the ternatona de Fnances Publiques and the

Republics and fixes the expensesof the functionsand tasks which are the re-
WorldAssociationforInternationalRelations.

sponsibilityof the State.

The State BudgetActsof19833 and19844will be dealtwith here in detail, be-
cause oftheirpoliticaland economicimportance.It shouldbe noted thatuntil 1. Vedomosti Verchovnogo Soveta No. 44 of

now this topichas been generalIyneglected in comparativefiscal studies. By 1959 (Actof 1959), No. 27 of 1969 (amendedAct),
last modified by Law Decree No. 493 of 1983 No.

studying the changesin the amountsof revenueand expenditurein the course 32).
of several five-yearplans, a trend may be seen towards an increase in Union 2. The U.S.S.R. consists of 15 Union Republics

Republics' responsibility and functions and, parallel with this, the Union
and 20 Autonomous Republics, i.e. 16 in the
RSFSR, l in Azerbaijan,2 in Georgiaand 1 in Uz-

(federal)State responsibilitiesand functions.Fron these figures, the trend in bekistan. (The Budget of an AutonomousRepub-
lic consists of its own Budget and the Budget of

the economic, socio-cultural, defence etc. policies may be analysed on a cities and districts within its territory.)The territo-

macro-econonic(quantitativeand qualitative) scale. To underline this gen_
rial units are: territories, regions., districts, towns,
,settlementsand villages, which also have theirown

, eral characteristic, the followingare selected statisticsof the UnionBudgets Budget.
I of some precedingyears. These statisticsdemonstratethat the StateBudgets 3. Budget Act of 1983. Pravda No. 329 of 1982

are increasing and that within the frame work of the State Budgets the 4.
(25 November

Budget Act
1982).

of 1984. Pravda No. 364 of 1983

Budgetsof the Union Republicsare lso growing. (30 December1983).
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Tables 1-3 presentan impressivebudgetdevelopment,inTable 1
U.S.S.R.State Budget accordance with the rapid growth of the GDP and na-

(millions of rubles) tional income. A trend can also be detected in that the
Union Budget is decreasing in favour of the Union Re-
public Budgets (Table 4), following a policy of decen-

19755 19775 19795 19816 19826 tralization of state agencies and a strengtheningof the
Revenue 218,800 247,800 275,600 320,635 353,032 economic autonomy of the federal states and the local
Expenditure 214,850 242,800 275,100 309,793 343,149 Soviets.

The annualSovietState BudgetActs are allbasedon the THE BUDGETSOF THE UNION REPUBLICSsame model. The European socialist countries have
similar Budget Acts: the influence of Soviet legislation Every Union Republic has an independent Budgetmay be recognisedhere. whichencompassestheBudgetsofAutonomousRepub-The Soviet Union has a Federal Budget system which lics and localbudgets.The U.S.S.R. SupremeSovietap-should be analysed both at the Union and the Federal provesthe totalsumofrevenueand expenditureofevery(State) level. This short-overview is directed at the Acts UnionRepublic. (These two totalsare equal,becausein-
at the Union level, in particular, the last two annual comes should cover all expense, this balancing beingBudget Acts. These Acts have an identical legal struc- principle in Soviet budgeting.) Comparing Article 8 of
ture with uniform articles, only the figures vary, in ac- the 1983 and 1984 State Budget Acts, it may be statedcordancewith the changing demands of each state's de- that the differencebetween the years and the republicsvelopment. are striking, howing large variations in the territorial

economic long-range development programmes. It is
these increasing demands that are resulting in the di-

ARTICLES1 AND 7 OF THE STATE BUDGETACTS minishingof the UnionBudget (see Table 3).
As has been the practice for over 40 years, the U.S.S.R.
Budget Acts give the amounts of revenue and expendi- Table4

ture of the State Budgetin Article 1, with a list of all the Budgetof the Union Republics7
committees of the Supreme Soviet which proposed the
amounts. The annual State Budgets always have a SovietSocia/istRepublic 1983 1984

surplus balance (planned deficits are unknown in the
Sovietsystem). Foreigndebts- i.e. generally loans to de- (1,000 rubles)

RussianSowetFederatveSoCahStRepubhc 74,318,585 88,855,074velopingcountries-are never includedin the budgetcal- UkrainianS.S.R. 24,102,313 27,786,564
culation, but domesticdebtsare includedin revenueand ByelorussianS.S.R. 5,736,689 6,697,359
their payment is covered in the amountof expenditure. UzbekS.S.R. 6,551,300 7.,255,894

KazakhS.S.R. 9,351,120 10,486,744The Soviet State Budget includes the UnionBudgetand GeorgianS.S.R 2,387,321 2,781,072
the Budgetsofthe15FederalRepublics.As alreadyindi- AzerbaijanS.S.R. 2,428,318 2,550,829
cated, Article 1 of the State BudgetAct sets the totals for UthuanianS.S.R. 2,703,632 3,237,079
the StateBudgtand withinthoselimitsArticle7sets the

MoldavianS.S.R. 1,952,473 2,264,521
LatvianS.S.R 1,861,584 2,154,012totals for the Union Budget: KirghizS.S.R. 1,647,270 1,788,937
TajikS.S.R. 1,369,653 1,512,275

Table2 ArmenianS.S.R. 1,624,872 1,773,021
U.S.S.R.State Budget TurkmenS.S.R. 1,193,437 1,346,033

(in 1,000 rubles)
' EstonianS.S.R. 1,259,462 1447,148

Total 138,448,029 161,036,562

1983 1984

Revenue 354,106,241 366,007,848
Expenditure 353,905,041 365,792,448 THE REVENUESIDE OF THE STATE BUDGETJ

Surplus 201,200 215,400
It is characteristicthat Article 2 of the State BudgetAct
deals only with the revenue total from the socialist sec-The State Budget is divided between the Union Budget tors, .e. from industry, farming, cooperatives, etc.; theand the Union Republics'Budgets, see Tables 3 and 4. principal sources of revenue are listed but without de-
tailed amounts:

Table3
Union Budget

(in 1,000 rubles)

5. The Statements'Year Book, 1982-1983,New York, 1982 at 1226.
1983 1984 6. The reportof the Council of Ministers of the U.S.S.R. on the execution

of the State Budgetapprovedby resolutionsof the SupremeSoviet. The totalsRevenue 215,618,212 204,071,286
Expendture 215,417,012 203,855,886

are citedfrom these resolutions(1981: Resolutionof24 November1982. 1982:
Resolutionof 29 December1983. Pravda No. 329 of 1982 and 364 of 1983).
7. The list of Republics follows Art. 71 of the Constitution.
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method of profit distribution is applied, are bur-

Table5 dened by the paymenton assets, the fixed payments
U.S.S.R.State Budget and the residualprofit (all three being a levy on pro-

(1,000s of rubles) fits). Other enterprises are obliged to pay only the
dedurtionfrom profits.

1983 1984 (c) Social insurance fee: This is paid by the socialist or-

ganizations and is the second most important tax in
Revenues from Stateand coop- the U.S.S.R. The tax on income from cinemato-

erative enterprisesand organi-
zations8 (tumovertax/ pay- graphicperformancesis another elementof state in-
menton assets / fixed rent pay- come documentedin Table 5.
ment/ residual profit / deduc-
tions from profit / income tax (d) Income tax: Collectivefarmspay income tax and the

and other revenuesfrom the tax on incomefrom cinematographicperformances.
socialisteconomy) 324,922,680 335,381,385 Othercooperativesare burdenedby these two taxes

and by the turnovertax and the tax on buildings.
The total revenues from the sources listed above are

The differencesin totals of the revenueplans (see Tables planned in the State Budget (see Table 5).2 and 5) arise from the taxes and fees levied on the popu-
lation, from incomefrom abroadand fromothersources

(domesticloans, the taxationofforeigncompaniesetc.). THE CONSTITUTIONALBASIS OF TAX
For example, the taxes paid by population in the 1984 LEGISLATION
State Budget amount to only 30,700 million rubles (in
1983: 289,700 million rubles). Consequently, fiscal pol- In the U.S.S.R., tax legislation is fully centralized. Ac-
icy relies basically on income arising from the socialist cording to the Act on the BudgetaryRightsof the Union
sector. Republics, Art. 12 (valid from 1983), all payments into

(a) Turnover tax: Since the 1930 tax reform in the the Budget of the U.S.S.R. from state enterprises and
U.S.S.R.,turnovertax has had aleadingrole. This is organizations,agriculturalcooperatives,other coopera-
incorporated in the wholesale price of industry tives and social organizations and from the population

(uniformwholesaleprice and belt wholesaleprice).9
are containedin the U.S.S.R. legislativeActs and by the

The retailpriceatwhichgoodsare sold to thepopula- Decrees of the Council of Ministers. Taxes paid by the
tion includesthewholesalepriceand the trademark-

up (this is to cover the planned expenses of circula-
tion and allows for a profit on the wholesaleand re- 8. V.F. Garbuzon,Ministerof Financeof the U.S.S.R.,said in his Budget
tail tradingnetwork).The zonalpurchasingprices in speech that more than 90% of State income derives from the socialist

the socialist agriculturalsector also include this tax. economic organizations (enterprises and cooperatives). This amounts to

The first stage in the processofeconomicplanning is 335,200,000rubles in 1984. About40% oftheprofitsare retainedby theenter-

the fixing of prices. The general level of prices is de- prises to financefixed assets, funds etc. The total of turnovertaxwas planned

termined by the U.S.S.R. Council of Ministers; in
at 104,200 million rubles, the income tax of agricultural cooperatives at 800
million rubles in the 1984 Budget (PravdaNo. 363 of 1983).

accordancewith their decision, the State Committee 9. The Sovietprice system uses the followingconcepts:
on Pricessets the wholesalepricesof the most impor- A. Enterprise wholesale rice: this is designed to reimburse the enterprise's

tant goods produced by industry, agriculture, etc. outlays forproductionand to provide the enterprisewith the necessaryprofit.

approvedby the Councilsof Minis-
This price applies to enterprises:whenthey sell products to each other and to

Other prices are marketingorganizations.
ters of the UnionRepublicsandby other authorities. B. Industrialwholesaleprice:which may existwithor without turnover

The turnovertax rates also dependon theproduction tax. The industrial wholesale price without turnover tax is the enterprise

costs, which are very different in different parts of wholesaleprice.plusan amountwhich is designed to reimbursethe supplyand

the country, as well as in the same branch of the marketingorganizationsfor their outlays in purchasinggoods from producing
an se-

economy in the same territory,1o At present, turn-
enterprises and in the sale and transportationof goods plus amount to

cure the profit planned for such organizations.The industrialwholesaleprice
over tax has more than 1,000 rates; there is no uni- with turnover tax is the enterprisewholesaeprice plus the turnover tax plus
form tax regulation or uniform tax rates, level or the amountpaid to marketingorganizations.For instance, goods are sold for

amount. The rates are not publishedin normalregu-
this price outside the industry.

lations. The taxpayers and the purchasingorganiza-
There are two types of industrialwhole sale prices:

uniformonesfor the entire territoryoftheU.S.S.R. (forgoodswithrela--

tions receiveprice and tax lists from the authorities. tively low transportationcosts), and

The permanentchanges in the rates depend to some - belt priceswhich are differentiatedby region (forgoodswith transporta-

extent on variations in the cost ofproductsand ser- tion costs). .

vices, but primarily, it is geared to prices. The turn- C. Retailpricesare the prices at which goods are sold to the populationand
include the industrial wholesaleprice increased by a trade mark-up to cover

over tax is independent from the profit. The tax is the expensesofdistributionand to createaprofitforretailnetwork.Thereare

leviedon all enterprisesby virtueof the price regula- also uniform and belt prices.
tions. The elasticityof the Soviet turnovertax sys- D. Zonal purchasing prices are determined for agricultural products
tem is one of its characteristicfeatures and remains supplied by collective farms and State farms to the State. The turnovertax is

the differencebetweenwholesaleprice of agriculturalproductssold to indus-
one of the main subjects of debate on the nature of try and trade and the Statepurchasingprice, minus expensesand the profitof
the tax. the procurementorganizations.

' (b) Paymenton assets: Stateenterpriseswhicharework- 10. Soviet Finance: Principles,operations. Editedby I.D. Zlobin. Progress
Publisher, Moscow 1975, at 121-135.

ing under the new conditions(on the basisofthe new 11. See: M.I. Piskotin: U.S.S.R. (in: Guides to EuropeanTaxationVol. V;
economic management), i.e. where the normative Taxation in EuropeanSocialistCountries,Part. 2).
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population are regulated only by U.S.S.R legislative DISTRIBUTIONOF TAX REVENUEFOR 1983-1984
Acts. Union Republics and other, smaller territorial
unitshaveno right to introducetaxes,but the UnionRe- 1. On the basis of Art. 29 of the ABR, the Supreme
publics may introducefees and levies, 12 Soviet regulated in the annual Budget Act the pro-

portion of revenue from the turnover tax whichwas
to go to the Union Budget and the Budgets of the

THE NEWSYSTEM OF DISTRIBUTIONOF Union Republics. The percentageshave changed as
REVENUE betweenthe years 1983 and 1984, revealinga trendof

an increase in the share in favour of the Union Re-
The division of state incomes, taxes, etc. is regulatedby publics, in line with the way in which their expensesthe Act of the Budgetary Rights of the Union and the are increasing (see Table 4).Union Republics. This law is also the basic legalsources

of the tax sharingsystem, introducedin 1984.
Table 6

Union Republicshare of turnovertax revenues

1. Revenues provided for in the Union Budget
(amendedArt. 29 of1983): Revenueshare (%)
(a) The turnover tax paid by enterprises and SovietSocialistRepubfic 1983 1984

economic organizations, with the exception of RussianSovietFederativeSocalistRepublic 41.5 55.9
that part transferred to the State budgets of the UkrainianS.S.R 57.3 65.6
UnionRepublics. ByelorussianS.S.R. 43.2 49.7

(b) The profit payments of state enterprises and UzbekS.S.R. 92.3 100

economic organizations under Union jurisdic-
KazakhS.R.R. 90.0 100
GeorgianS.S.R. 48.5 67.4tion. AzerbaijanS.S.R. 44.9 55.4

(c) Income tax paid by Unioncooperativeand other UthuanianS.S.R. 80.6 93.0
social organizationsand theirenterprisesand or- MoldavianS.S.R. 49.4 51.3

ganizations. LatvianS.S.R 41.8 57.0

(d) Income tax paid by the population,with the ex-
KirghizS.S.R. 99.0 90.6
TajikS.S.R. 670 71.2

ception of that part of the tax transferred to the ArmenianS.S.R. 42.5 57.5
State Budgetof the Union Republics. TurkmenS.S.R. 100 100

(e) Incomefrom foreign trade. EstonianS.S.R. 60.7 74.2

(f) Other revenues, as provided for by U.S.S.R.
legislation.

2. The apportionmentof the revenues raised from the
2. Revenuesofthe UnionRepublicBudgets (amended income tax paid by the population is regulated byArt. 35 of1983): Arts. 29 and 35 of the ABR of 1983. A 50% share is

(a) Profit payments from enterprises and economic the minimumlimit to be transferredto theUnionRe-
organizations under the jurisdiction of the Re- publics, but the percentagemay be higher, Art. 2 of
publics and local councils. the ABR; e.g. in the 1983 State BudgetAct, a 100%

(b) Forestry. income, income tax from agricultural transfer of revenue was effected for Uzbekistan,
cooperativesand Republicor local cooperatives Kazakhstanand Turkmenistan.In 1984, these three
and other social organizations and income tax Union Republics and Kirgizia received 100% of the
from their enterprisesand organizations. revenue. In 1983 and 1984 all the other Union Re-

djc) The agriculturaltax. publics received the minimum50% share.
50% of the income tax paid by the population. 3. In accordancewith the 1983 State BudgetAct (Art.e 50% of the revenue from the State ltteries. 9), 50% of the domesticState lottery revenueswere(f) State fees, local taxes and the tax on cinemato- transferred to the Budgets of the Union Republics.graphicperformances. From 1984, this percentage has been fixed as the(g) Other revenues regulated by U.S.S.R. legisla- minimumshare to be transferredto theBudgetsofalltion. the Republics.

3. The Union Republicsare authorizedto regulaterev-
enue distribution within their territories, based on
the Arts. 29 and 35 of the Act mentionedabove. GRANTS-IN-AID

As has beenexplained, the Budgetsofthe Republicsand12. Taxes paid by the populationare : (a) income tax; (b) agriculturaltax;(c) the local budgets are planned on the basis that revenuetax on bachelors and persons with small families. There are many other state and expenditure in balance. In whereduties, local taxes and fees in the U.S.S.R. E.g. Duties. inheritanceand gift are cases revenue
duty, duties on transactions,health resort duty: Local taxes: tax on buildings, does not cover the planned expenditure, a grant-in-aidtax on rental lands, motor vehicle tax; Fees: fee on the transferof immovable may be made from the UnionBudget to the Budgetof a
property, the chargeon collectivefarmmarkets,etc. All these were regulated Union Republic. This occurred in 1984 whenby legislationof theU.S.S.R.,but since 1981, fees comeunderthejurisdiction Turkmenistanreceived27,855,000rubles to completeitsof Union Republics. See: Hans Janus: Die Kolchosmarktgebhr in der
Sovietunion.ZeitschriftWGO-MonatsheftefrOsteuropischesRecht1981, revenue, to finance its economicand socialdevelopmentat 371-373. plans (Art. 9 of the 1984 State BudgetAct).
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THE TREATMENTOF EXPENDITUREIN THESTATE State power: the local organs are authorized to deter-
BUDGETACTS mine the specifictaks and the budget limitsofspending,

but thescheduledoutlaysarecalculated(planned)on the
The Supreme Soviet approves the total sum of expendi- basisoffixedprices,obligatorynormsand indicatorsand
ture in the State Budget of the U.S.S.R. The main the detailed rules of the central and local authorities.
categoriesofpublicexpenditureare set out in the annual It mustbe repeatedthat the most importantrevenuesare

BudgetActs (Arts. 3-6). The differenttypes of expendi- the turnover tax and the payment from profits. The in-
ture in the other budget sub-divisions (Republics, etc.) creasing expenditurebrought about by the trend of ex-
are listed in the Act on Budgetary Rights of the Union pansion and decentralisationofstate functionsshouldbe
and the Union Republicsand the correspondingActs of covered, in the main, by income from these sources. To
the UnionRepublics.The totals are approvedby the Su- the receipt of these it is necessaryto
preme Soviet of the Union Republics in the annual guarantee amounts

Budget Acts, which follow the same system as the State regulate the distributionofprofitsand, parallelwith this,

BudgetAct.
to vary annually the tax sharing rates. This requirement
is specifically dealt with in the Budget Acts and by the

Table7 shows the expenditureallowedfor in Arts. 3-6 of ABR. The elastic regulationson tax and other income
the State BudgetActs of 1983 and 1984. are subordinatedto these budget laws.

In accordance with the traditional model, the State
Table 7

Budget Act contains 10 articles.. So far, Arts. 1-9 have
been discussed; the 10th Article contains the constitu-

Expenditure tional basis of Soviet Budget Law and empowers the
(1,000sof rubles) Council of Ministers to enforce the Budget:

Categoryofuse 1983 1984

Art. 10
The State economy(Art. 3) (heavyand light The Supreme Soviet authorizes the U.S.S.R. Council of

industry, construction,food productionand

agriculture, transport, housing, public Ministers to survey all propositions and remarks pro-
works,etc.) 198,255,961 207,892,995 nounced in the reportson the 1984U.S.S.R.StateBudget

Socialandculturalexpenditures(Art. 4) 114,205,560 118,205,427 of the planningbudget and otherstandingcommissionsof
(IncludingStatesocial insurance) (43,538,650) (45,786,345) the Sovietof the Unionand the SovietofNationalities13as

Nationaldefence(Art. 5) 17,054,000 17,054,000 well as the propositionsandremarksmadeby the deputies
State administration,courtsand public at the Session of the U.S.S.R. Supreme Soviet and to

prosecutors'offices (Art. 6) 2,764,085 2,808,332) adopt appropriateresolutions.14

The excutive regulations and decisions of the U.S.S.R.
Theaggregateofthe amountsfixed in Arts. 3-6 ofthean- Council of Ministerswill be supervisedby the SupremeSoviet
nual BudgetActs does not equal the totalof the state ex- in the following year. The report of the Council of Ministers

penditures. The difference (1983:21,625,435 rubles; when acceptedwill be adoptedby a resolutionof the Supreme
1984: 19,831,694rubles) includes the grants-in-aidto the Court.

Union Republics and amounts for financing special It seems that Soviet budgetary law has become relativelysta-
domestic and internationaloperations (e.g. foreign aid, ble. The introduction of a new economic mechanism would

government loans, membership fees for inter- not necessarilyrequire changes in this branchof law. Reforms

governmental organizations and financing common may soon occur in the Staterevenueregulations,especiallythe
CMEA projects). The difference is borne by both the newmethodofallotmentofthe enterpriseprofitsand turnover

Union and Union Republicbudgets. tax rates (in connectionwith a decreasein costs, arisingout of
far more effective methods): changes are predicted by

Soviet Budget planning is coordinated with the State economists and politicians. This development is linked with
economicplans. More than 80-85% ofnationalincomeis the progressof economicenterprise in conjunctionwith fiscal
distributed and re-distributed via the budget system jurisprudence.In this waywe can understandfarbetter the fu-

(funds). The principleofdemocraticcentralismdomi- ture trend of Soviet fiscal legislation.
nates inpublicfinance: the rates and amountsofrevenue
are fixed, the types of state and local functionsand tasks
for which the revenue is allotted are listed by the Acts
and by the legislation of the higher state organs. The 13. the SupremeSoviet is the highestbodyofstateauthorityand the primare

executionof the budget is carriedout on the basis ofcen-
legislative orgain, it consists of 2 chambers: the Soviet of the Union and the
Sovietof Nationalities.See: M.I Piskotin, op cit. page 11.

tralizedplannedguidanceto independentlocalorgansof 14. Translated text of Art. 10 of the 1984 State Budget Act (see Note 3).

t
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D. Revenueeffect

CHAPTERI by the TreasuryDepartment,the InternalRevenueSer-
INTRODUCTION vice (IRS), and the Justice Department is submittedin

response to that requirement.
Section223 of the CaribbeanBasin EconomicRecovery
Act of 19831 (the Act) requires the Secretary of the The request for this Report is indicativeof a strong and

Treasuryto reportto the CommitteeonWaysandMeans growingconcernsharedby the Administrationand Con-
of the House of Representativesand the Committeeon gress that tax havens may provide opportunitiesfor the
Financeof the Senate, not later than 90 days afterenact- shelteringofboth legallyand illegallyacquiredfundsand
ment of the Act, on certain aspects of the use of tax ha- for the avoidance and evasion of U.S taxes. The prob-
vens in the CaribbeanBasin. The Report is to (1) indi- lems presented by offshore activities in general and tax
cate the level of use of Caribbean Basin tax havens to havens activities in particular are not recent develop-
evade or avoid Federal taxes, and the effect on Federal ments. One indication of the continuing concern over

revenues of such use, (2) provide available information these problems can be found in an excellent study pre-
on any relationship between such use and other (i.e., paredby the staffofthe PermanentSubcommitteeon In-
non-tax)criminaluse, includingdrugtrafficking,and (3) vestigations of the U.S. Senate Committee on Gov-
describecurrentanti-taxhavenenforcementactivitiesof
the TreasuryDepartment.This Report,preparedjointly 1. P.L. 98-67, 5 August 1983.
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posits of foreign currncies; and self promotion as an
List of Tables offshore financial center. The presence of all or a large

number of these factors, for purposes of this Report, ,
Table Description identifies a country as a tax haven.
1. Foreign assets of deposit banks, 1978-1982 There is a wide range of uses of tax havens. Tax haven
2. Intemationalbanking in Caribbeanoffshorefinancialcen- transactionsmay be loosely categorized as: (1) transac-

ters, 1978-1982 tions that are not tax motivated; (2) transactionsthat are

3. Intemationalbanking in Caribbeanoffshorefinanciaicen- tax motivated,but consistentwith the letter and spirit of
ters, countrydetail, 1982 the law; (3) transactions that take advantage of unin-

4. Selected accounts of Caribbean and all foreign tended legal or administrativeloopholes; and (4) trans-
branchesof U.S.-charteredbanks, 1978-1982 actions designed to escape legal obligations through

5. U.S. direct investment in Caribbean tax havens other fraudulentmeans.
/

than the NetherlandsAntilles, 1978-1982 Chapter II of the report provides more detail on the
6. U.S. direct investmentin the NetherlandsAntilles, 1978- characteristicsand uses of tax havens. Chapter III pre-

1982 sents the availablestatistics on the use of Caribbean tax

7. Foreign direct investment in the United States from havens. The data support the perception that the use of
selected Caribbean countries and all countries, 1978- Caribbean tax havens is expanding. Chapter IV de-
1982 scribes the anti-tax haven activities undertaken by the

8. Gross income paid to non-residentsas reportedon form TreasuryDepartment, the IRS, and the Justice Depart-
1042S, 1981 ment to combatthe use of tax havens in the Caribbeanto

evade or avoid U.S. Federal taxes or to engage in crimi-
9. Composition of U.S. gross income of non-residents as nal activities, such as narcotics smuggling. Chapter V

reported on form 1042S, 1981 summarizesthe conclusionsreached.
10. U.S. income of residentsof Caribbean tax havens as re-

ported on form 1042S, 1978-1981

11. Currency transactions reported on form 4789, selected CHAPTER I1
countries, 1982 TAX HAVENS IN GENERAL-

ernmental Affairs.2 This report lists 24 Congressional A. Overview
hearings and reports involving offshore entities, bank
secrecy, and related issues.3 Another excellent report, International tax avoidance and evasion, including the
Tax Havens and Their Use by UnitedStates Taxpayers- of havens avoid evadeU.S. havebeen
An Overview,4 preparedby the IRS,providesa thorough

use tax to or taxes,
of long-standing concern to Congress and the IRS.

discussion of tax havens, their characteristics,and their Numerous provisions have been added to the U.S. tax
uses. It also includes many suggestionsfor reducing the laws to limitsuch use, and to limitthe erosionoftheU.S.
attractivenessof tax havens. This current report is more

tax base. Nevertheless,legaland illegaluse of tax havens
limited in scope than those two studies; it attemptsto up- to be the increase.
date and supplementthe sections of those reportswhich appears on

deal with the Caribbeanarea. The focus of this report is tax havenactivityin the Carib-
bean Basin. Identifyingcountries which are part of the

One of the major barriers to dealingeffectivelywith tax CaribbeanBasin is relativelyeasy. Section212(a)(1)(A)haven abusesis the inabilityofgovernmentsto obtainus- of the Act lists 27 countriesand section222(a) of the Act
able informationregardingtransactionsconductedin or adds Bermuda to the list for purposes of the tax provi-through tax havens or tax haven entities. The unilateral sions of the Act. Unfortunately,there is no single, clear,
grantofU.S. taxbenefitsundertheAct is conditionedon

objective test whichpermits the identificationof a coun-
the agreementby beneficiarycountriesin the Caribbean

try as a tax haven.
Basins to exchange information on a reciprocal basis
with the United States for the purpose of enforcing the The Gordon report identifieda numberof factorswhich
tax laws of each country. The exchange of information are generally accepted as characteristicof tax havens.6

provisions of the Act, to the extent countries of the re- These include: relatively low rates of tax; high levels of

gion are willing to enter into such agreements, will be bank or commercialsecrecywhich the country is gener-
helpfulto U.S. authoritiesin identifyingand dealingwith ally unwilling to breach; a disproportionately large fi-
tax haven abuses in the Caribbean. nancial sector; modern communications facilities; the

absence of currency controls on foreign deposits of
There is no single, clear, objectivetestwhichpermits the
identification of a country as a tax haven. There are,
however, a nurnber of factors which are generally ac- 2. U.S. SenateCommitteeon GovernmentalAffairs,PermanentSub-com-

cepted as characteristicof tax havens. These include: re-
mittee on Investigations, Crime and Secrecy: The Use ofOffshoreBanksand

latively low ratesof tax; bankorcommercialsecrecylaws Companies, 1983, hereaftercited as the Senate report.
3. Ibid., pages 128-131.

or administrativepracticeswhich the CoUntryiS generally 4. Internal Revenue Service, Tax Havens and Their Use by United States

unwilling to breach; a bankingand financialsectorwhich Taxpayers-An Overview,January1981. This reportwas preparedfor IRS by
is large in relation to generallevelsofdomesticeconomic RichardA. Gordon and is cited hereafteras the Gordon report.

,

activity; the availability of modern communications 5 Bermuda is consideredto be part of the CaribbeanBasin for purposesof
the tax provisionsof the Act. See Section222(a) of the Act.

facilities; the absenceofcurrency.controlson foreignde- 6. Much of the material in this Chapteris drawn from the Gordon report.
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foreign currencies; and self promotion as an offshore fi- to persons transactingbusiness in or through those juris-
nancial center. These characteristics are described dictions.Thesesecrecyrulesarebasedeitheronstatutes,
below. common law precedent, or administrative practice.8

Althoughmanyof the CaribbeanBasincountriesexhibit Many CaribbeanBasin jurisdictionswere or are British
one or more of these characteristics,five countries (tle Colonies and follow common law precedent which ac-

Bahamas, Bermuda, the Cayman Islands, the Nether- cords a privileged relationship to information which a

lands Antilles, and Panama) account for most of the in- bankerreceivesfromhis customer.This has evolvedinto
ternational financial activity of the region and are the a standard basis for affording the protectionsof secrecy
focus of this report. The financialdata in this report are to banking affairs in these jurisdictions.
limited to these five countries.The datapresentedinthis Some jurisdictionshave enactedsecrecyor confidential-
report are generally limited to the period 1978 through ity statutes. For instance, in the Bahamas, the Bank and
1982.7 Trust Company RegulatoryAct prohibits disclosure of

bank informationby persons acting on behalfof a bank,
includingofficers,employees,attorneysor auditors,and

B. Characteristicsof tax havens provides for penal sanctions in the event the Act is viol-
ated. The Cayman Islands has also enacted statutes

Many countries have low or zero rate of tax on all or which provide for substantial sanctions against persons
certain categories of income and offer a certain level of divulging most.types of banking and commercial infor-
banking or commercial secrecy. In most countries, in- mation other than under a procedure supervised by a

cluding most tax havens, these characteristicsgenerally Cayman Islands court. The Cayman Islands increased
have some legitimatereasonfor existence.However,tax the sanctions for violating this law following the case of
havens typically have extended or strengthened their United States v. Field, 9 in which a U.S. court directed a

bank secrecy laws and have takenothersteps to improve Cayman resident to give testimonyconcerningbank in-
their competitivepositions as tax havens. The following formationbefore a U.S. grand jury, even though the tes-
discussion describes the principal characteristics of tax timony caused the persbn to violate the bank secrecy
havens. None of the statementsn this sectionshouldbe laws of the Cayman Islands and subjectedthe individual
interpreted as implying either that all tax havens or all to limited criminalpenalties.10
Caribbean tax havens have any particular characteris- The secrecy rules of Caribbean tax havens are trouble-
tics. some when a violation of U.S. criminal laws is under in-

vestigation,but they also presentsignificantproblems to
1. Low tax rates the IRS when it attempts to audit legal transactions. If a

Many of the jurisdictionsthat are consideredtax havens taxpayeris reluctantto providenecessaryinformationto
do imposesome taxes. All tax havens,however, impose the IRS, the secrecy can be used to preventthe IRS from
no icome tax eitheron all or on certaincategoriesofin- obtainingaccess to recordsfromthe foreignjurisdiction.
come, or impose a tax whose effective rate is low when
comparedto the tax imposedby the countrieswhoseresi- 3. Relative importanceof banking
dent taxpayersuse the tax haven. Banking tends to be more importantto the economyof a

In the Caribbean, the Bahamas, Bermuda, the Cayman tax haven than it is to the economyofa non-tax haven.
Islands, and the Turks and Caicos do not imposeany in- Most tax havens follow a policy of encouragingoffshore
come or wealth taxes. In those particularcases, the ab- bankingbusiness.This is doneby distinguishingbetween
senceofan income tax is part ofa policyto attract foreign resident and non-resident banking activity. Generally,
banking, trust, or corporationbusiness. There may also non-residentactivitywillnothave reserverequirements,
be cases where the countryhas not found it necessaryor will be taxed differently(if at all), and willnot be subject
administrativelyfeasible to imposean income tax. Many to foreign exchange or other controls. It also enjoys the
Caribbeancountries are small, less-developedcountries guaranteesof secrecy discussed above.
whose residents are generally poor. The small propor- Tax havens thrive in largepartbecauseofthe presenceof
tion of the populationwith incomeabovethe subsistence foreign banks. Financial activity generates revenue in
level may make an income tax system impractical. The
country may be able to collect more revenue at a lower
cost through customs duties, licenses, and fees. 7. For informationrelatingto other tax havensand to yearsbefore 1978, see

the Gordon report.
Some tax havens impse low rates of tax On incomefrom 8. The Senate report contains briefcountrysketches for several Carib-
specific types of business. The NetherlandsAntilles, for bean Basin countries (Antigua, the Bahamas, Bermuda, Montserrat,
example, offers special tax rates to holding companies. Panama, and the Cayman Islands).These countrysketchesoutline the opera-

By combiningits tax systemwith its U.S. treaty, the An-
tion of the secrecy rules and place them in a social and political context. Ap-
pendix I of the Senate report contains a variety of documents relating to the

tilles has made itself an especially desirable situs for banking, commercialsecrecy, and disclosure laws of about 20 countries.

forming a holding company. Panama offers special tax 9. UnitedStatesv.Field, 532F.2d404 (5th Cir. 1976);cert. denied, 429U.S.
benefits to shipping income, and Barbados favors inter_ 940 (1976).
national financialcompanies. 10. In the case of the United States of Americav.Carver, Le Mire et al., a

Cayman Islands court honoreda U.S. request for judicialassistanceto obtain
bank informationin a U.S. criminalproceeding.The CaymanIslandsCourtof

2. Bank and commercialsecrecy Appeals (which is the.Courtof Appeal for Jamaica exercisingjurisdictionin
accordance with the Cayman Islands Constitution), ordered the bankThe jurisdictionswithwhichthis reportis concernedgen- employees named in the U.S. request to testify in the UnitedStates and

erally affordrestrictiverulesofsecrecyorconfidentiality videsupportingbankrecords.
pro-
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the form of fees and modest taxes on financial institu- countries. They may also have excellentair service. For
tions. The tax haven also benefits to some extent from example, the Cayman Islands has well-developed tele-
the employmentof localpersonneland the rentalof local phone and telex facilities; telephone numbers in the
facilities. The finarcial activities create an infra-struc- Caymans can be dialed directly from the United States
ture whichcan be utilizedbothby criminalsandby legiti- and Canada. There are two daily non-stop jet flightsbe-
mate businesses. tween Miami and the Caymans, and direct service be-

One test of the importanceof banking to an economy is tween Houston and Grand Cayman. The use of English
the relationshipof foreignassets ofbanksin a country to as the.principal language in many Caribbean jurisdic-
that country's foreign trade. When compared to foreign tions and the convenienceof being in approximatelythe

trade, foreign assets of depositbanks in tax haven juris- same time zones as U.S. financial centers contribute to

making them especially attractive U.S. (and Canadi-dictions that are offshore banking centers are typically to

muchgreaterthan foreignassetsofdepositbanksin non- an) residents.
'

tax havens. ChapterIII containsdata on banking as well
as investment and income flows between the United 5. Lack of currencycontrols

States and CaribbeanBasin countries. Many tax havens have a dual currency control system,
AfterWorldWar II, Eurocurrencylending (lendingby a which distinguishes between residents and non-resi-

bank in acurrencyother than that of its country of resi- dents, and between local currencyand foreigncurrency.

dence) grew rapidly. Throughout the 1950s a European As a general rule, residents are subject to the currency
market for U.S. dollars outside of the United States de- controls;non-residentsare not. However,non-residents

veloped. The uncertain world situation, the increased will normallybe subject to controlswith respect to local

awareness of corporate treasurers of the advantages of currency. These rules are adapted to facilitate the use of

depositing dollars abroad (higher interest), and other the taxhavenby a personwishingto establisha taxhaven

factors contributed to the growth of this market, which entity to do businessin other jurisdictions.
was further aided by the various U.S. measures intro- A company formed in a tax haven, which is beneficially
duced in the 1960s to reducecapitaloutflows. Such mea- owned by non-residentsand which conducts most of its
sures included the Interest Equalization Tax (IET) of business outside the tax haven, is generally treated as.

1963, the voluntaryForeignCreditRestraintProgramof non-resident for exchange control purposes. Accord-
1965, and the Office ofForeignDirect Investmentregu- ingly, a foreign person can form a tax haven companyto

lations, which requiredU.S. persons investingabroad to do businessin other jurisdictions.The company'sopera-
borrow abroad. These measures had the effect of seg- tions will not be subject to the tax haven'sexchangecon-

menting the market (i.e., encouragingdomesticborrow- trols as long as it is dealing in the currencyof other juris-
ing for domestic purposes and foreign borrowing for dictionsand is not doing businessin the tax haven.

foreign purposes). In 1969, the Federal Reserve Board
agreed t permit the establishment of shell branches 6. Self promotion
abroad so that smaller banks could enjoy the same ad-

vantages as larger banks in competing in the interna- Most tax haven countries seek financial business and

tional financialmarket. promote themselves as tax havens. Some jurisdictions
conduct seminars, and their officials collaborate in arti-

Most large banks, U.S. and foreign, havebranchoffices cles extolling the virtues of the particular country as a
in the Bahamasand the Cayman Islands. They are there haven. Tax havensfacilitateorganization,naintenance,
primarilyto participatein the Eurodollarmarket, taking and operationof tax havenentitiesbyprovidingaccessto
dollardepositsfrom foreignpersonsand lendingthem to competent professional advisors (accountants and
their foreign or U.S. customers. Prior to December lawyers) and by adopting flexible, easily utilized, com-

1981, if such transactionswere effectedfromthe United mercial laws.
States, the deposits would have been subject to reserve

requirements inposedby the Federal Reserve. (Under 7. Tax treaties
those requirements, a portion of any deposit must be

Though havens, such Switzerland,maintainheld and cannot be lent out; thus, that reservedportion some tax as

cannotproduceincome.) Interestrate ceilingsand insur- an extensivenetworkof tax treaties, most tax havens do

ance requirements also applied. Since December 1981, not enter into tax treaties. Some tax havens, however,
the Federal Reserve Board has permitted U.S. banks have entered into treaties which, because of the combi-

natin of treaty benefits granted by the treaty partnersand U.S. offices of foreign banks to establish Interna-
tional BankingFacilitieswhichenable them to dealwith and favorable internal law provisions in the tax haven,
foreign ustomers free of reserve requirements,interest make these jurisdictionsparticularly attractive for cer-

rate ceilings, and insurancerequirementswithout resort
tain kinds of transactions.For example, the Netherlands

to an offshore lending facility. Consequently,the use of Antilles has an income tax treatywith the United States
which provides an exemption from U.S. tax certainCaribbeanbrancheshas becomerelativelyless attractive on

interest paid by U.S. persons to Netherlands Antillesto U.S. banks. residents.

4. Availabilityof modern communications C. Uses of tax havens
Many of the countrie considered to be tax havens have
excellent communications facilities, particularly tele- Tax havens may be used for a varietyofpurposes. While
phone, cable, and telex service linking them to other some tax havenuses maybe for criminalpurposes,many
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of the uses are legal. In some cases, the tax consequences dealingwith relatedparties, formingcorporationsto ap-of the tax haven transactionsreflectCongressionaldeci- pear to be banks, hiding the fact ofbeneficialownershipsions as to the appropriatelimits of U.S. taxingjurisdic- of tax havencorporations,and the use, by U.S. persons,tion, such as deferral of U.S. tax on the unrepatriated of tax haven entities to hide corporate receipts and cor-
earningsof a foreignsubsidiarycontrolledby aU.S. resi- porate slush funds.
dent.

Tax havens may be used to commit crimes that violate
Often whether a transaction is tax avoidanceor tax eva- non-tax as well as tax laws. The most serious fraudulent
sion is difficult to determine, in part because the terms use of this kind is by narcotics traffickers to accumulate
are notwell defined, and in partbecause the law govern- or launder large sums of cash. Often phony shelter
ing the transactionsis imprecise and the informationin- schemes violate securities as well as tax laws. These
complete. Tax haven transactions can be loosely schemesmay be conducted through a tax haveninorder
categorizedas follows: to hide the fact that the transactions that are allegedly
(1) Transactions that are not tax motivated and may creating losseshavenot actuallytakenplace. Shellbanks
have little or no U.S. income tax impact. Such use in- establishedintaxhavenshavebeenused to defraudU.S.
cludes branch banking that may avoid U.S. reserve re- banksand otherbusinesses.Specificexamplesoffraudu-
quirements, but may have little impact on U.S. income lent use of tax havens based on recent cases are pre-
tax liability. A tax havnsubsidiarymay beused to avoid sented in Chapter IV.
or minimizetheeffectofcurrencyandothercontrolsthat
may be imposedby countriesinwhich the companyis (or D. Institutionalbackground
related companiesare) carryingon business. It may also
be used to minimizethe risk of expropriationofbusiness For U.S. taxpayers,tax havens, in and of themselves,do
assets. A foreign person may use a tax haven bank or not generallyprovide a U.S. tax advantagebecause the
nomineeaccount to shieldknowledgeof the existenceof UnitedStates taxesworld-wideincome.TheU.S. tax ad-
assets from governmentsthat may misuse such informa- vantage is generally provided only in combinationwith
tion or from terroristgroups. the U.S. system of deferral of taxation of unremitted
(2) Transactions that are tax motivated but consistent earnings of foreign corporations, the U.S. system of
with the letter of the law (taxplanning).Examplesin- foreign tax credits, and the provisions of an applicable
clude the use of flags of convenienceby the shipping tax treaty. Non-residentsmay seek to reduce their U.S.
industry,bankingthroughsubsidiaries,sales throughtax tax liability directly by manipulating transfer prices to
haven subsidiaries to unrelated parties, and structuring shift U.S. profits to a tax haven subsidiary. They may
tax haven operations to take advantage of certain de also try to escape U.S. tax by treaty shopping, i.e.
minimisexceptionsto anti-taxhaven legislation. routing transactions with thevUnited States through a

countryother than their countryof residencewithwhichOne ofthe mostcommontax-motivatedbut legal uses of the UnitedStateshas atax treatywhichreducesU.S. tax,a tax haven subsidiary is to convert U.S. source income such as the withholding tax on dividends, interest, andto foreign source income in order to increase the limita- royalties.tion on the amount of foreign income taxes paid by a
U.S. taxpayer that can be credited against, and thus re- There are provisions in the Internal Revenue Code de-
duce, U.S. taxes otherwisepayableby the taxpayer. signed to prevent tax avoidance through the use of tax

havens, but they are among the most complex in the(3) Transactions that take advantage of an unintended Code. The two most importantprovisions affecting taxlegal or administrative loophole (tax avoidance). haven transactions are subpart F, which taxes UnitedExamples include the use of captive insurance com- States shareholdersof a U.S.-controlledforeign corpo-panies, the use of certain investmentor factoring com- ration (CFC) on certain categoriesof inconeearned bypanies, sme forms of service and constructionbusines- the CFC, and Section482, whichauthorizesthe Commis-ses beingconductedthroughtaxhavenentities, as well as sioner to reallocate incone anong related entities (in-a wide range of aggressive transfer pricing situations. eluding U.S. and foreign entities) to properly reflectTypically,thepurposeofsuch transactionsis to shiftpro- their income. Both of these provisions are primarilyfits to controlledentities in tax free areas. One loophole transactionalin nature, that is, each separatetransactionthat recently has been noted by commentators is to use mustbe analyzedto determineits tax effect. In addition,an offshore factoring corporation to buy trade receiva- the foreign personal holding company, foreign invest-bles from a related U.S. company. In certain cir- ment company,and foreign trust provisionsmay apply.cumstancesthe discountincomeearnedby thefactorwill
not be subpartF incomeand will not be subject to direct The proper administrationof subpartF and Section482
U.S. tax. Interest income earned on a loan secured by often requires IRS access to detailed books and records
the receivableswouldbe subpartF income. which may be located outside the United States and

thereforeare not alwaysavailable.Thecomplexityofthe(4) Transactions designed to escape taxation through law, coupled with information-gathering problems,fraudulent means (tax evasion). This category in- makes this rea of the tax law extremelydifficult to ad-eludes so-called double trust schemes designed to minister. The Tax Equity and Fiscal ResponsibilityActallow the transferofU.S. assets to tax haven trustswith- of 1982 (TEFRA) included several provisions designedout incurring any U.S. tax liability and to hide the in- to improve taxpayercompliance,11come from such assets. It also includes the utilizationof
sales companies that are structured to appear to reflect
dealingsonly with unrelatedpartiesbutwhichin fact are 11. See ChapterIVfor a discussionof these provisions.
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As stated above, income tax treatieswith tax havens are
often used by residentsofnontreatycountries to achieve TABLEI
a reduction in U.S. tax. Residents of treaty countries Foreignassets of depositbanks

may also use tax haven treatieswherethe U.S. tax bene- 1978-1982
fits under these treatie are greater than the benefits ($ billions)
under the U.S. treaty with their country of residence. 1978 1980 1982

Third-country residents use such treaties primarily to A. Ratio of foreign assets to merchandiseexports
minimizetax on incomefromU.S. investments.bya com- World 0.87 0.85 1.34
binationof reducedrates of tax on incomepaid fromthe Industrialcountries 0.90 0.99 1.45
United States, the low rate of tax in the tax haven, and Oil-producingdevelopingcountres 0.10 0.10 0.22

the low rate of tax on distributions to the investor from Non-oildevelopingcountries 1.27 1.00 1.73

the tax haven. The use of tax haven treaties includes es- SelectedCaribbeancountries

tablishingholdingcompanies to engage in back-to-back Bahamas 46.20 24.47 36.42e
Bernuda 32.75 57.00 108.33e

licensingand dividendrepatriationtransactions,real es- Cayman Islands 1 1 1

tate investments,and finance companies establishedby NetherlandsAntilles 1.06 1.90 3.90
U.S. corporationsto borrow abroad free ofwithholding Panama 61.96 91.64 114.30

tax. UnitedStates 0.74 0.79 1.72

There is some concern that tax haven treaties may be B. Foreign assets above below the level ($ billions)used to evadeU.S. tax. The TreasuryDepartmentis ad-
or average

dressingthis issue throughits tax treatypolicy.12Manyof SelectedCaribbeancountries in relation to avergefor all

the U.S. income tax treaties with tax havns resulted
non-oil developingcountries

from the extension of the old United States-United Bahamas 94.8 11.4 134.6e

Kingdom treaty to former United Kingdom colonies.
Bermuda 1.3 2.2 3.2e

CaymanIslands 49.0 84.5 127.7
The treatywith the BritishVirgin Islandswas terminated NetherlandsAnties -0.6 3.0 6.0e

by the United States, effective 1 January 1983, and the Panama 16.4 32.6 41.4

other such treaties have been terminatedby the United Total fivecountries 160.9 123.7 312.9

States effective 1 January 1983.13 The treaty with the Unted States in relation to average
NetherlandsAntilles is in force as a result of the exten- for all industrialcountries -22.8 -24.7 56.8

sion of theUnitedStates-Netherlandsincometaxtreaty.
That treaty is currentlybeing renegotiated. Office of the Secretaryof theTreasury

OfficeofTaxAnalysis
e. Estimate.
1. Since merchandiseexportsare negligible, the ratio approachesinfinity.

CHAPTER 111 Source: Bureau of Statistics of the Intemational Monetary Fund,
supplementedbyjoint IMF-IRSstaffestimates,and CentralStatistical

DATAON LEVELSOF USE OF CARIBBEAN Office, Cayman Islands, 1982StatisticalAbstract,August 1983, and

TAX HAVENS Annual Reportsof the Cayman Islands CurrencyBoard.

A. Banking the five Caribbean jurisdictionswhich the focus ofare

As mentionedin Chapter II, one of the commoncharac- this report. The averageis shownseparatelyforallindus-
teristics of tax havens is the great importance of the trial countries,developingcountrieswhich are majoroil

bankingsector relative to the country'seconomyand, in producers, and developing countries which are not

particular, to the country's need for foreign assets to fi- major oil producers.
nance its foreign trade. Large economies and those in A declinein exportsassociatedwith slow economiccon-

which foreign trade accounts for a substantialportionof ditions contributed to a general increase in the average
the gross national product would be expected to main- ratios in 1982. But, four of the five Caribbean jurisdic-
tain larger holdings of foreign assets than small tions have consistentlyheld foreign assets well n excess
economiesand those in which foreign trade is limited. of the average for non-oil developingcountries. The ex-

One simple measure of the concetrationof foreign fi- ception is the NetherlandsAntilles, where the ratio has
nancial assets is the ratio of foreign asset holdings to increasedmuch fasterover theperiod1978-1982thanthe

foreign trade. A comparison of that ratio for any given average, but remains well below the ratios of the other

country with the world-wideratio gives an indicationof four Caribbean countries. While developing countries
the extent to which the countrymay be holdingexcess (other than oil producers) maintained foreign assets

foreignassetsin relationto the amountneededto finance equal to 1.73 times their merchandise exports in 1982,
its foreign trade. Like any average, the world-wideratio foreignassetsofbanksin Bermuda,the CaymanIslands,
does not necessarily represent the world-wide norm; it and Panama were sufficient to finance more than 100

gives equal weight to deviations above and below the times those countries' exports, respectively, and in the
-

norm. Nevertheless, it is useful as a rough standard, Bahamas the ratio was over 36. Converting those ratios

keeping in mind that a ratio in excessof the averagemay
n some cases be explained by other factors than tax 12. See ChapterIV for a discussionof U.S. tax treaty policy.
haven status. 13. The countries in the Caribbean Basin whose treaties have been termi-

Table 1 shows the ratioof foreignassetholdingsofbanks
nated are: Anguilla, Barbados, Belize, Dominica, Grenada, Montserrat,St.
Christopher-Nevis,St. Lucia, St. Vincent and the Grenadines. Antigua and

to merchandiseexports for selectedcountries, including Barbudaterminatedits treatywith theUnitedStateseffective26 August1983.
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into dollar figures implies that the principaldepositories of U.S. banks is shown in Table 4. All of the data in Ta-
of such funds among the five Caribbean jurisdictions bles 2through4are estimatesofmid-yearbalances.They
were the Bahamas, the Cayman Islands, and Panama, do not reflect the volumeof debits and credits during the
which together accounted for over $300 billion of ex- year.
cess holdingsof foreignassets in 1982. In Table 2, the claims of Caribbeanbanks represent the

creditsextendedto non-residentsandsecuritiesacquiredTableI also shows that,while the U.S. ratioofforeignas- fromnon-residents.The banks'liabilitiesconsistprimar-sets to exports was below the average for all industrial ily of the depositsof non-residents.They may also cover
countries in 1978 and 1980, it significantlyexceededthe other forms of bank indebtedness,such as bankers' ac-
average in 1982, with over $55 billion in excess hold- ceptances.Theydo notincludethe capitalaccounts,con-
ings in thatyear comparedto a shortfallofnearly$25 bil- sisting of shares, reserves, and undistributed profits.lion in 1980. The sharp change in 1982 is attributed Funds evading tax or from other illegal activitieswould
largely to the establishment of international banking rarely show up in the capital accounts; they typicallyap-facilities (IBFs) in the United States. Beginning in De-
cember1981, the FederalReserveBoardpermittedU.S. pear as deposits.

More than two-thirdsof thebanking offices- includingU.S.-charteredbanks, agen- transactionsshown in Table
cies and branches of foreign banks, and offices of Edge 2 took place between banks. In 1982, banks in the five

Caribbeancountriesheld $210 billion of depositsofAct corporations - to accept deposits from and make non-

loans to foreign residents free of reserve requirements resident banks and had outstandingcredits of $202 bil-
and interestrate ceilings. IBFs are also excusedfromthe lion to non-resident banks. However, transactions in-
insurance requirements of the Federal Deposit Insur- volving non-bank entities were rapidly increasing. In
ance Corporation. Several states also offer tax exemp-

1982 the Caribbeanbanksheld $105 billionofdepositsof
tions. There is no specialFederalincome tax exemption non-residents other than banks (trusts, nominees, in-
for IBFs,but theyenjoy the same rulesavailableto other vestment companies, individuals) and had outstanding
U.S. banks. In addition,non-residentdepositorsin IBFs credits to such personsof $116 billion. At the same time,
ar generally exempt from U.S. tax on the interest on similarentitiesor individualsbasedin the Caribbeanhad
such deposits. (Intereston bank depositsof foreignresi- deposits of (claims on) non-residentbanks totalling $24
dentswhichisnoteffectivelyconnectedwithaU.S.trade billion and outstandingcredits from (liabilities to) such
or business is notconsideredU.S. source incore.)Thus, banks of nearly $18 billion. As mentioned earlier, data

IBFs, withoutusing an offshore facility, can provide in- are not availableon the extent to whichCaribbeantrusts

ternational banking services to foreign customers on or similar local entities may be used by non-residentsto

roughly the same regulatory and tax basis as the make deposits in or to borrowfrom Caribbeanbanks.

Eurocurrencymarket.

By early September 1982, nearly 400 banking institu- TABLE2
tionshadestablishedIBFswith assetsofover$150billion Internationalbanking in
and liabilities of about $135 billion.14 Part of the assets Caribbeanoffshorefinancialcenters
and liabilitieswere shifted fromthe booksof existingen- 1978-1982
tities, includingshifts frombranchesofU.S. banks in the ($ billions)
Bahamas and Cayman Islands. Claims and liabilitieson 1978 1980 1982
to unrelated foreign residents at Caribbeanbranchesof Caribbeanbanks (includingbranchesof
U.S. banks that established IBFs declined by amounts foreign banks)
roughly similar to the estimated shifts to IBFs from Claimson non-residents 178.4 254.1 318.2
foreign offices of U.S. banks in December 1981 and banks 115.2 162.7 201.9

January1982.15As a consequence,the increaseindicated others 63.1 91.4 116.3

in Table 1 in foreign assets of U.S. banks may represent Liabilitiestonon-residents 178.3 253.2 314.7

in part funds which would otherwise have appeared as
banks 135.8 181.0 210.1

further increases in the holdings of banks in the Carib-
others 42.5 72.2 104.6

bean. OtherCaribbeanentities and ndividuals
Claimsonnon-residentbanks 9.4 16.4 23.6

Additional informationon internationalbanking trans- Uabilitiestonon-residentbaks 1.9 10.2 17.5

actions through the Caribbeanis shown in Table 2. The
figures in Table 2 relate to international transactions Officeof the Secretaryof theTreasuy
only; they exclude transactions of local residents with OfficeofTaxAnalysis
local banks. This has the advantageof excludingpurely Source: Estimates by the Bureau of Statistics of the Intemational Monetary
local transactions,such as thosewith localhotelsand res- Fund and data from the Central Statistical Office, Cayman Islands,

taurants,whichdo not invlvetaxevasionorotherillegal
1982StatisticalAbstract,and Annual Reporsof the Cayman Islands

activities. However, it has the disadvantage of also
Currency Board. These estimatesare not consistentwith the earlier
series for 1968, 1973 and 1978 published in the Gordon report,

excluding any activities which are routed through a which Were prepared for IRS by a consultant based on a different

Caribbean entity, such as a trust, but which involve methodology.

foreign deposits or borrowing. It should be noted that
the banks covered include not only locally-chartered
banks but also branches of United States and other
foreign banks. Country detail for the Caribbean coun-

14. See: Key, SidneyJ., InternationalBankingFacilities,FederalReserve
Bulletin, October 1982.

tries is shown in Table 3 and some detailon the branches 15. Ibid.
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Table 3 disaggregatesthe data of Table 2 by country for
the latestyear, 1982. It showsthat over 80% ofthe inter- TABLE4
national transactions of banks of the five countries are Selectedaccountsof Caribbeanand
accountedfor by banks in the Bahamasand the Cayman all foreignbranchesof U.S.-charteredbanks

Islands, each of which accounts for roughly 40% of the 1978-1982 1total. Panama ranks third, while the level of activity in ($ billions)
the NetherlandsAntilles and Bermuda is low. Transac- 1978 1980 1982

tions of localbankswith non-residentsother thanbanks, Branchesof U.S. banks in the Bahamas,
e.g. trusts, is most important in the Cayman Islands. In Cayman Islands, and Panama

the case of Panama, banks were the principal non-resi- ASSETS 96.8 128.6 151.2

dent depositorswhile nonbankswere the principalnon- clalmson banks 59.3 89.2 124.9

resident debtorsof Panamanianbanks. Panama also ac-
claimson others1 37.5 39.4 26.3

counted for a large share of the activity of local entities UABILITIES 97.3 128.0 152.3

other than banks with respect to both deposits in and to banks 76.8 92.7 102.1 1

borrowingfrom non-residentbanks.
to others 20.5 35.3 51.0

withU.S. addresses 13.0 24.6 39.9
withotheraddresses 7:5 10.7 11.1

TABLE 3 All foreign branchesof U.S. banks 1
Internationalbankingn ASSETS 214.5 383.4 450.0

Caribbeanoffshorefinancialcenters claimson banks 1.09.8 251.9 316.5

Countrydetail, 1982 claimsonothers1 104.7 131.5 133.5

($ billions) UABIUTIES 296.8 386.4 449.8

1982 Baha- to banks 237.8 294.1 315.4

Total mas Bermuda to others 59.0 92.3 114.4
withU.S. addresses 17.2 37.3 70.2

Caribbeanbanks (including branches) withotheraddresses 41.8 55.0 64.2

Claimson non-residents 318.2 132.3 .7.
banks 201.9 111.8 3.7e Officeof the Secretaryof the Treasury
others 116.3 . 20.5 OfficeofTaxAnalysis--

Liabilitiesto non-residents 314.7 132.5 8.5e 1. Claimsonothers includeclaimson official institutionsas mostoffical bor-
banks 210.1 90.6 0.8e

rowing is attributed to foreigngovemmentsor govemmententerprises.In con-others 104.6 41.9 7.7.e
trast, liabiities to official institutionsare counted as liabilities to banks because

OtherCaribbeanentitiesand individuals mostofficial depositsare attributed to central banks.
Claimson non-residentbanks 23.6 2.4 6.1 Source: Unpublished tables from the Board of Governorsof the Federal Re-
Uabilitiestonon-residentbanks 17.5 1.3 2.0

serve System.

Cayman Netherl.
Islands Antilles Panama

1980; the informationfor 1982isnot disclosed,to protectCaribbeanbanks (ncluding branches) the confidentialityof the banks involved.) Deposits of
Claimson non-residents 127.7 11.0 43.5 other than banks (e.g., investment

banks 72.3 3.4 10.7 persons trusts, com-

others 55.4 7.6 32.8 panies, individuals) increased more rapidly than de-
Liabiitiestonon-residents 150.1 10.7 42.9 posits ofbanksfor all foreignbranches,butespeciallyfor

banks 76.2 8.4 34.1 the Caribbean branches. Money on which tax is being
others 43.9 2.3 8.8 evaded or which arose from illegalactivitiesmaybe con-

Other Caribbeanentities and individuals cealed in such deposits. Nonbankdeposits in the Carib-
Claimsonnon-residentbanks 2.1 3.4 9.6 bean branches were nearly 2.5 times the 1978 level in
Liabilitiesto non-residentbanks 3.0 3.1 8. 1982, while those in other foreignbranches (obtainedby

subtracting the Caribbean figure from the total foreignOfficeof the Secretaryof the Treasury figure) were 1.6 times the 1978 level in 1982.OfficeofTax Analysis
e. Estimate. The figureson Caribbeanbranchesin Table4 differfrom
Source: Estimates by the Bureau of Statistics of the International Monetary those in Table 2. The former include any transactions

Fund and based on data from the CentraStatisticaOffce, Cayman with local residents but exclude branches in Bermuda
Islands, 1982StatisticalAbstract,and Annual ReportsoftheCayman and the NetherlandsAntillesand anybanksorganizedas
Islands CurrencyBoard. subsidiary in the five countries. Nevertheless, a very

rough estimate of the nonbank deposits in Caribbean
banksother than branchesofU.S. bankscan be madeby

Table 4 contains data on the assets and liabilities of all comparing the magnitudeof such deposits in the two ta-
foreign branches of U.S. banks and of those foreign bles. That comparison suggests that U.S. branches ac-
branches located in the Bahamas, the Cayman Islands, counted for about one-half of the nonbank dposits in
and Panama during the period 1978 through 1982. The Caribbeanbanks throughoutthe period 1978-1982(e.g.,
branches in the Bahamas, the Cayman Islands, and $51 billion of the $104.6 billion in 1982). As noted ear-
Panamaaccountfor approximatelyone-thirdof the total lier, the activityof U.S. bank branchesin the Caribbean

f depositsin all foreignbranchesofU.S. banks. (Thereare would probably have been higher in 1982 but for the
also branches in the Netherlands Antilles which ac- shifting of some transactions to IBFs in the United
counted for about $1-2 billion in deposits in 1979 and States.
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B. Investmentand income flows
TABLE5

1. U.S. direct investmentsin the Caribbean U.S. direct investmentin Caribbeantax havens
other than the NetherlandsAntilles1

The Department of Commerce collects and tabulates 1978-1982
data on U.S. direct investmentsin foreigncountries.Di- ($ millions)
rect foreign investment is defined as an investment in 1978 1980 1982
which a U.S. person owns or controls, directly or indi-

LevelofU.S. direct investment 13,523 17,906 19,701
rectly, 10% or more of the voting stock of an incorpo- Outflowof U.S. equityand debt capital
rated foreign business enterprise, or h comparable in- (includingtradecredit) 1,414 705 687
terest in an unincorporatedforeignbusiness enterprise, EamingsofCaribbeanaffiliates2 2,224 3,297 3,410e

such as a branch. Table 5 summarizesU.S. direct invest- Reinvestedeamingsofsubsidiaries 624 1,240 1,334e

ment in Caribbean tax havens, other than the Nether- Subsidiarydividends&branchprofits 1,600e 2,057 2,076e
Infow to U.S. ownersof dividends,

land Antilles, during the period 1978-1982.The corres- branchprofits& interest3 1,674 2,060 2,063e
ponding data for the Netherlands Antilles are shown Level of U.S. direct investment,all other

separately in Table 6. Table 7 provides data on the re- contries(exceptNetherlandsAntilles) 150,034 201,805 217,235

verse flow of direct investment into the United States Investment in Caribbeanas a percentof
from selected Caribbean countries during the same otherforeigninvestment 9.0% 8.9% 9.1%

period.
As Table 5 illustrates, the levelofU.S. direct investment Omce of the Secretaryof the Treasury

OfficeofTaxAnalysis
in the Caribbean tax havens other than the Antilles in-
creased substantiallyfrom 1978-1982, rising from about e. Estimate.

1. Also includessomesmall islands not covered in othertables.
$14 billion to about $20 billion. The rate of increasewas 2. Net of anyforeigncorporate tax.
the same as that of U.S. direct investmentabroad from 3. Net of any foreignwithholdingtax.

1978 to 1982,slightlylowerfrom1978to 1980 andslightly Source: U.S. DepartmentofCommerce,BureauofEconomicAnalysis,Survey
ligher from 1980 to 1982. The Netherlands Antilles is ofCurrentBusiness, August issues. Washington,D.C., U.S. Govem-

excludedfrom these comparisonsbecausethe volumeof ment PrintingOffice, and unpublishedtabulatins.

borrowing by U.S. corporations from NetherlandsAn-
tilles affiliateshas becomeso large that it distortsthe pic-
ture of other foreign investment activity. (Total U.S. TABLE6

foreign investmentabroad declined in 1981, for the first U.S. direct investmentin the NetherlandsAntilles
time since World War II, as a result of the negativeout- 1978-1982
flow to the NetherlandsAntilles.) ($ millions)
The composition of Caribbean investments is concen-

1978 1980 1981 1982

trated in the financialand trade sectors,whichtend to be A. All NetherlandsAntillesaffiliates

highlymobile,more than is the case for world-wideU.S. LevelofU.S. directinvestment -830 -4,336 -7,172 -15,593

direct foreign investments.Ofworld-wideforeigndirect Outflowof U.S. equityand debt capital

investment in 1982, 41% was in manufacturing com-
(includingtradecredit) -68 -2,843 -3,449 -9,606

Reinvestedearningsofsubsidiaries 35 206 587 886
pared to 25% in trade and finance. For the Bahamas, Inflow to U.S. ownersof dividends

Bermuda, and Panama only 2% was in manufacturing branchprofits&interest -41 -173 -986 -2,593
and over 85% in trade and finance.16

B. Financeaffiliatesonly
The direct investmentpicture in the NetherlandsAntil-
les is dominatedby the activities of finance Subsidiaries

LeveofU.S.directinvestment -1,389 -4,802 -7,761 -16,172
.

Loansfrom N.A. affiliates -2,506 -7,992 -13,824 -27,259
of U.S. corporationswhich borrow abroad, primarily in Equity investmentsin N.A.affiliates 1,117 3,190 6,062 11,086
the Eurobondmarket, to relend to theirU.S. parentcor- Outfowof U.S. equityand'debtcapital
porations. Under the income tax treaty between the (includingtradecredit) -189 -2,710 -3,472 -9,542
UnitedStates andtheNetherlandsAntilles, interestpay- Borrowingfrom N.A.affiliates -285 -3,715 -5,832 -13,435

mentsonsuchborrowingbytheU.S. corporationsisfree Equity investmentinN.A. affiliates 96 1,004 2,360 3,893

of U.S. tax. A small tax is paid to the Antilles on the Eamihgsof N.A. affiliates 41 202 542 995

spread between the rates at which the financesubsidiary Reinvestedeanningsofsubsidiaries 20 186 500 833

borrowed and loaned, and the interest is paid out to the Subsidiarydividends& branch

profits 21 16 42 162
Eurodollar lender without any withholding tax in the

Infow U.S. of dividendsto ownersAntilles. (The tax paid to the NetherlandsAntilles may branchprofits& interest2 -101 -313 -1,148 -2,721
be claimedas a foreigntaxcreditagainstanyU.S. tax due Dividendsandbranchprofits 21 16 42 162

by the parentcorporationundersubpartF.) Interest -132 -329 -1,190 -2,883

As shown in Table 6, the volume of net borrowingfrom
Netherlands Antilles finance affiliates increased more

Office of the Secretaryof theTreasuy

than ten times, from $2.5 billion to $27.3 billion, in only
Officeof TaxAralysis

four years. The volume of such borrowing nearly dou- 1. Net of any NetherlandsAntillescorporatetax.

bled from 1981 to 1982, reflectingnot only the lower in-
2. Net of any Netherlands Antilles withholding tax. Components may not total

exactly, dueto rounding

Source: U.S. Departmentof Commerce, Bureau of EconomicAnalysis, Surveyof
16. Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Survey of Current Business, CurrentBusness,August 1983, and unpublishedtabulations.

August 1983.
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terest rates available in Europe relative to the United from the Antillesentity to the foreign (thirdcountry)pa-
States, but almost the fact that the number of such af- rent. As previouslynoted, the incometax treatybetween
filiates increased.The volumeof equity investmentin fi- the United States and the NetherlandsAntilles is under
nance subsidiaries increased also as rapidly during the renegotiation.A primary objectiveof the United States
same period, from $1.1 billion to $11.1 billion. The ratio negotiators is to limit the benefits of the treaty to resi-
of the inflow of loan capital to the outflowof equitycap- dents of the two countries.
ital was 2.3 in 1978 and 1980 and 2.5 in 1982. The as- Anotherimportantfactorin the futureuse oftheNether-sociated interestpaymentsrose from about $130 million lands Antilles treatyby residentsof thirdcountries is thein 1978 to nearly $3 billion in 1982. proposed legislation (H.R. 4618; S. 1557) to eliminate

the U.S. tax on certainpaymentsof interest to non-resi-
2. Caribbeandirect investments in the dents. If enacted, that proposal would remove the cur-

United States rent advantageofinvestingthroughthe NetherlandsAn-
tilles with respect to Eurobonds.

Table 7 illustrates the reverse situation of direct invest-
ments in the United States by parent corporations or- 3. Paymentsof U.S. incometo residentsof
ganized in particular Caribbean jurisdictions. Such in- Caribbeanjurisdictions
vestmentincreasedsharplybetween1978 and 1980, both Persons makingpaymentsofU.S. source fixed or deter-in absolute terms and as a share of all foreign direct in- minble income (e.g., dividends, interest, rents, andvestmentin the UnitedStates. It continuedto increase in royalties) to foreign persons are generally required to1982, but at a slower rate than all such foreign direct in- withholdU.S. tax17 and are required to file a returnwithvestmentin the United States. the Internal Revenue Service indicating the type and

amount of income paid and the tax withheld. Tabula-
tions of those returnsby the IRS show an unusuallylarge

TABLE 7 and rapidly rising flow of such.payments to Caribbean
Foreigndirect investmentin the United States tax havens, particularlythe NetherlandsAntilles.

from selectedCaribbeancountriesand
all countries As shown in Table 8, although there were fewer than
1978-1982 2,000 withholding tax returns filed with respect to pay-
($ millions) ments to residents of the NetherlandsAntilles in 1981,

1978 1980 1982 out of a world-widetotal of 575 thousand such returns,
the gross income paid to recipients in the NetherlandsBahamas 208 325 374

BermudaandBritishIslands 419 888 1,174 Antilles amounted to nearly 15% of the world-wide
NetherlandsAntilles 2,412 4,824 6,398 total. By 1981, the NetherlandsAntilles accounted for
Panama 495 707 951 moregrossincomethan anyothersinglecountry,and the

SumofCaribbeantaxhavens 3,534 6,744 8,897
Allcountries 42,471 68,351 101,844 gross income received by residents of the Antilles ex-

NetherlandsAntilles as a percent ceeded that country's gross national product. The aver-

ofall countries 5.7% 7.1% 6.3% age payment per return amounted to about $17,000
OtherCaribbean tax havens as a world-wide and to about $754,000 for recipients in the

percentofallcountries 2.6% 2.8% 2.5% Antilles.

A return is filed by each withholdingagent for any givenOffice of the Secretaryof the Treasury
OfficeofTaxAnalysis recipient. Thus, more than one returnwouldbe filed for

1. Includes some smaller islands not covered in othertables. a recipient receiving income from more than one with-

Source: UnpublishedfiguresreceivedfromtheOfficeofBusinessEconomics, holding agent, and it is possible, as a consequence,that
the average amount per recipient is higher than thatU.S. Departmentof Commerce.
shown inthe table (on aworld-widebasis,notonly forre-
cipients in the Antilles).

The bulk of this investment is attributable to corpora- Table 8 also indicates that, worldwide,payments to cor-tions establishedin the Netherlands Antilles. The data
returnsdo not indicate the extent to whichsuch corporationsare

porations generatedonly 13% of the in 1981 but

owned by U.S. or third-country shareholders; but the represented73% of the gross income. In the Caribbean

portion of the investmentoriginatingin the Netherlands jurisdictions listed, corporations tended to account for
an even higher percentageof the gross income than theAntilles of which the ultimatebeneficialowner is a resi- world-wide average, but they also represented a muchdent of the Antilles is probablynegligible. higherproportionof the returns.18

As in the case of the Antilles financesubsidiariesofU.S. Table 9 illustrates the composition of the income pay-corporations, the exemption from U.S. tax of interest World-wide, roughly 45% of the gross incomepaid to Antilles recipients under the U.S.-Netherlands
ments.

to was was interest,Antilles income tax treaty is a significant factor. Resi- paid non-residents dividends, 35%

dents of countrieswith which the United States does not
have an income tax treatyprovidinga similarbenefitare 17. See Sections 1441 and 1442 of the InternalRevenueCode.
attractedto the possibilityof lendingto the UnitedStates 18. For the Bahamas,the share ofgross incomepaid to corporationsappears
through an Antillescorporationto obtain the benefitsof to be substantiallyless than the world-wideaverage,but this may be due to the

the tax treaty, the low tax in theAntilles,andthe absence reopthoertring;the largestsingle categoryofrecipientin the Bahamasis reportedas
i.e. other than an individual, corporation, partnership, nominee,of any withholdingtax on the remittanceof the earnings

,

fiduciary, tax exempt institution, or government.
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TABLE 8 TABLE 9
Gross incomepaid to non-residents Compositionof U.S. gross income

as reportedon Form 1042S of non-residentsas reportedon

1981 Form 1042S
1981Paymentsto

Corporations % OFTOTAL
Gross Number %of %of Gross Divi- Inter-

income of Average total gross income dends est Other
($'000) returns payment returns income ($'000)

World-wide 9,561,489 575,207 $ 16,623 13% 73% World-wide 9,561,489 44.6 35.2 20.2
Netherlands Netherlands

Antilles 1,399,528 1,857 753,650 63 95 Antilles 1,399,528 23.5 74.1 2.4
Bemuda 51,728 1,522 33,987 30 82 Bernuda 51,728 37.3 37.1 25.7
Panama 45,966 2,531 18,161 34 64 Panama 45,966 59.6 24.9 15.5
Bahamas 39,482 1,886 20,934 371 411 Bahamas 39,482 45.6 8.6 45.7
Cayman Islands 24,391 718 33,971 65 85 CaymanIslands 24,391 14.5 74.1 11.4

r

Office of the Secretaryof theTreasuty Officeof the Secretaryof the Treasury
OfficeofTax Analysis OfficeofTax Analysis

1. For the Bahamas, the largest single category of recipient, representing Source: Internal RevenueService, unpublishedtabulationsof Form 1042S.
another41% of the gross income paymelts,was identified as other than an

individual, corporation, partnership, nominee, fiduciary, governmentor intema-
tional organization,tax exempt institution, privatefoundationand unknown.

TABLE 10
Source: Unpublished tabulations of For 1042S. See also Intemal Revenue U.S. incomeof residentsof Caribbeantax havensService, SOI (Statisticsof Income) Bulleth summer 1983, p 35F.

as reportedon Form 1042S
1978-1981
($ millions)

and all other types of payment (e.g., royalties, rentals,
and personalservice income) accountedfor the remain-

1978 1980 1981

ing 20%. There is no single pattern to the payments to NetherlandsAntilles 191 632 1,400

the Caribbean jurisdictions. However, it is notable that
Bernuda 21 54 52
Panama 19 39 46

nearly75% ofthe totalpaymentstotheNetherlandsAn- Bahamas 16 22 39

tillesand the CaymanIslandsconsistedofinterest.There CaymanIslands 9 17 24

is a treaty with the NetherlandsAntilles which exempts Subtotal 256 764 1,561

certain interest payments to recipients in the Antilles World-wide 4,451 6,576 9,561

from U.S. tax. There has never been a U.S. income tax 1981 as percentof 1978

treaty with the Cayman Islands, so the applicable U.S., Caribbeanjurisdictions 610%

tax on interest payments to residents of those islands is World-wide 215%

generally the statutory rate of 30%. In the latter case,
such advantages as bank secrecy and tax exemption in Officeof the Secretaryof theTreasury
the Cayman Islands appear to outweigh the disadvan- OfficeofTaxAnalysis

tage oftheU.S. tax. However,manyof the paymentsare Source: Internal RevenueService, unpublishedtabulations.

made to Cayman Island branches of European banks
which are residents of countries with which the United 4. Ownershipof U.S. land
States has a treatyexemptinginterestfrom tax at source.

In those cases, too, there is no U.S. tax advantage to Anotheraspectofdirect investmentin the UnitedStates

routing the loans through the Cayman Islands, as there iS ownershipof U.S. land by personsclaimingresidence

would be no U.S. tax if the loan were made directly by in foreign countries. In 1982, residents in the Nether-

the home office. Presumably the secrecy obtained once landsAntillesowned1,039,609acresofU.S. agricultural
the funds are in the CaymanIslandsis theprimaryattrac- land and residents of Panama owned 208,445 acres.19
tion of this indirect approach to lending into the United Residentsof these two countriesowned9.2% of all U.S.

States. agriculturalland owned by foreignpersons.

Table 10 shows the increase in paymentsof U.S. income C. Currencyflows
to the Caribbean tax havens in recent years. The data
only cover a three-year period, from 1978 to 1981. As noted in ChapterII, one ofthe mostcommonnon-tax
Nevertheless, the payments to the tax havens increased criminaluses of tax havens is to laundercash from crimi-
to six timesthe 1978levelby 1981whiletotalpaymentsto nal enterpriseswhich deal in large amountsof cash, par-
foreign residents only slightly more than doubled. ticularly narcotics trafficking. The Bank Secrecy Act of
Again, the Netherlands Antilles dominates the Carib- 1970 contains three reporting requirementsdesigned to
bean figures, both in volume and rate of increase. The facilitate the detection of such activities. One such re-

uncertainty resulting from the renegotiation of the in-
come tax treaty with the NetherlandsAntilles could ef-
fect the volume of investment in the United States 19. Source: U.S. Departmentof Agriculture, EconomicResearch Service,

through the Antilles in 1983.
Foreign Ownership of U.S. AgriculturalLand Thro.ugh31 December 1983,
Staff Report AGES 830310.
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quirement is the Currency TransactionReport (CTR), serve2 are unusual because about 50% of the dollar
IRS Form 4789. Except for certain domestic transac- value was in $20 or lowerdenominatonbills. According
tions, this form must be filed by financialinstitutionsfor to the reports, the smallerdenominationbills are usually
each deposit, withdrawal, exchange of currency, or aminorfactorininternationaltransactions.Theprimary
other payment or traisferby, through, or to that finan- exceptions are Mexico and Canada (presumablythe re-

cial institution,which involves a transactionin currency sult of tourist activity) and Panama and Colombia (pre-
ofmore than $10,000.Multipletransactionsby or for any sumablynot the result of tourist activity).
personwhichin any one day total more than $10,000are Another source of informationon the flow of money to
to be treated as one transaction. The informationfrom and from the UnitedStates is theReprtofInternational
CTRs is processedby IRS and forwardedto Customsfor

Transportation of Currency or Monetary Instruments
inclusionin the TreasuryEnforcementCommunications (CMIR),CustomsForm4790. CMIRsare requiredto be
System (TECS). filed by eachpersonwho exports from the United States
Table 11 provides data for selectedcountriesby address or imports to the United States currencyor othermone-
of the person making the transaction reported on the tary instruments exceeding $5,000. The forms are pro-
CTR. Only three Caribbean Basin countries, the cessedby Customs, and the informationfromthemis in-
Bahamas, the Cayman Island, and Panama, were in- cluded in TECS.
volved in transactions totaling more than $50 million in A third requirementof the Bank SecrecyAct is that
1982. All three countries show large deposits and negli- who controls foreign financil

any

gible withdrawals. person owns or a account
must declare such ownershipor control a foreign finan-
cial account must declare such ownership or control on

that person's federal income tax return and also file
TABLE 11

Currencytransactionsreportedon Form 4789 TreasuryForm 90-22.1.

Selectedcountries These requirementswere intended, inter alia, to disrupt
1982 the launderingand outflow of cash from criminal enter-

($ millions) prises. From the inception, it was recognized that en-

forcementmightbe difficult.As the Senatereporton the
Netcurren-

cybalance Undefined 1980 Act observed:
deposits other Reports are not a foolproof method of preventing or-

With- lesswith- currency ganized crime from sending currency out of the country.Deposits drawals drawals transactions Obviously, a criminal who is already breaking the law
Caribbean Basin Countries could just as easily ignore the reportingrequirement.The
Bahamas 153 2 151 14 significanceof requiringreports is that it providesthe Jus-
CaymanIslands 63 * 63 4 tice Departmentwith another means of obtaining a con-
Panama 881 31 85 17 viction. ,

Othercountries
Argentina 516 726 -210 318 D. Revenueeffect
Canada 80 116 - 36 131
Colombia 121 3 118 13 This chapterhasprovideddataon financialactivityin theMexico 310 508 -198 610
Switzerland 72 85 - 13 103 Caribbean Basin. The topics covered have included

banking, U.S. direct investment in the Caribbean,
Ofceof the Secretaryof theTreasury Caribbean direct investment in the United States, and

Office ofTax Analysis currencyflows involvingCaribbeanpersons. ChapterIV
* Less than 0.5. representsseveralexamplesofcriminaluse oftaxhavens
1. Does not includeapproximately$1 billion in depositsand $100 million in which resulted in the loss of revenue to the United
withdrawals through Federal Reserve offices States. Clearly,an estimateofthe revenuelost as a result

of the abuse of tax havens would be usefulinevaluating
the appropriateness and cost-effectiveness of various

Five countriesoutside the CaribbeanBasin are included proposals to curb such abuse. Butbecauseofthe concep-
in Table 11 in order to provide some basis for compari- tual and measurementproblems described in this sec-

son: Argentina,Canada, Colombia,Mexico, and Switz- tion, a revenue estimateis not presented in this report.
erland. All show a high volume of transactions,some of There are two major obstacleswhichmust be overcome

whichcanbeexplainedbyproximitytotheUnitedStates indevelopinganestimateoftherevenueloss attributable
(Canada and Mexico) and economic uncertainty (Ar- totheuse oftaxhavens.Thefirstproblemisconceptual-
gentinaand Mexico);but only Colombiashows the large definingexactlywhat is meantby revenue loss attribut-
excess of deposits over withdrawalswhich characterizes able to the use of tax havens. The second problem is
the three Caribbeanjurisdictions. It seems unlikely that practical-obtainingthe data requiredfor computingthe
either the magnitude of the flows or the imbalance be- revenue loss.
tween deposits and withdrawals for the Bahamas, the Estimates of revenue loss are generally statements of
Cayman Islands, Panama, and Colombia can be how much additional revenue would be generated if a

explainedas beingsolely the resultof legalactivitiessuch
as tourism.

20. See footnote 1 of Table 11.
The Panamanian transactions with the Federal Re- 21. Senate Report 91-1139, p. 7.
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particularprovisionof the tax code were repealed, such lar to those described in Chapter IV. Moreover, it is
as the revenue cost of the investment credit or of the reasonable to expect that the use of tax havens also re-

mortgage interest deduction. Occasionally, the revenue duces the U.S. tax base through increased deductions.
costs are related to non-compliancewith existingprovi- (For example, to enjoy the use of funds sheltered in tax
sions of the Code, such as the revenue loss associated havens, U.S. owners may arrange loans from their tax
with underreportingof interestor dividend income. havenentitiesand deduct the interestpaymentson their

U.S. returns.) However, there is no way to estimate ei-The amount of revenue loss for the examples described ther the fraction of such activities which result in a rev-above would be computed by comparing collections
under the current law (or level ofenforcement)with col- enue loss to the UnitedStatesor the tax consequencesof

lections under some other set of conditions (such as re-
such activities.

peal of the investment credit). In determining the rev-

enue loss attributableto the use of tax havens, the ques-
tion arises as to what the othersetofconditionsmightbe. CHAPTER IV
In Chapter II, it was noted that for U.S. taxpayers, tax ANTI-TAXHAVEN ACTIVITIES
havens, in and of themselves,do not generallyprovide a

U.S. tax advantage.The U.S. tax advantagegenerally is This chapter describes the anti-tax haven activities un-

providedonly in combinationwith the U.S. systemofde- dertakenby the TreasuryDepartment,the InternalRev-
ferralof taxationof retainedearningsofforeigncorpora- enue Service, and the Justice Departmentto combat il-
tions, the U.S. systemof foreign tax credits, and any ap- legal rises of tax havens.
plicable treaty. Yet a revenue estimate of the loss at-
tributable to the use of tax havens, deferral and the A. Criminalenforcementactivities
foreign tax credit wouldhave little value in this context.

A similar problem arises in trying to assess the revenue 1. Statisticaldata
implications of modifying a treaty. For 1982, nearly $1 The Internal Revenue Service's criminal investigationbillionofU.S. interestwaspaid to recipientsin the Neth- function has identified 464 cases for the period Januaryerlands Antilles free of U.S. tax under the United 1978 throughAugust 1983, containingfinancial transac-States-Netherlands Antilles income tax treaty. How- tions allegedlyinvolvingCaribbeanBasincountries.The
ever, since the reductionin U.S. tax occurs in accordance termallegedlyis usedbecause,in somecases, financiai
with U.S. law, there is an associatedrevenue loss only to ties to a CaribbeanBasin country could not be corrobo-the extentthatsuch interestwouldhavepaidaU.S. taxin rated. An analysis of these cases shows that:the absence of the treaty exemption. If the treaty were

amendedto imposea tax on interestpaid to the Antilles, (1) Approximately 55% involve illegal income (161
there would be fewer loans made through the Antilles. cases involvingnarcotics traffic). Of that 55%, 90%
Theremaybe littlerevenuegainbecauseofthe existence involve four countries: the Cayman Islands (29%),
ofother treatiesexemptinginterestpaymentsfrom tax at Panama (28%), the Bahamas (22%), and the Neth-
source. Further, if the legislativeproposal to repeal the erlandsAntilles (11%).
U.S. tax on certain Eurodollar obligations is enacted, (2) The remaining 45% involve legal income (91 cases

there may be additionalways to engage in such transac- involving tax shelters, 25 involving tax protesters).
tions free of tax on the interestpayments. Of that 45%, 85% involve five countries: the

Nor couldwe conclude that the revenue lost through the Cayman Islands (36%), the Bahamas (19%),
Panama (15%), Bermuda (9%), and the Turks and

use of Caribbeantax havens couldbe recoveredthrough Caicos Islands (6%).measures aimed only at that region. Just as there are (3) Overall, 85% involvefour countries: the CaymanIs-often alternative statutory and treaty provisions, there lands (34%), Panama (22%), the Bahamas (21%),are also alternative tax havens. and the NetherlandsAntilles (8%).
Perhaps the clearest loss of revenue is attributable to The status of the 464 cases is as follows:transactions on which U.S. tax is being evaded, i.e. on

ii(1)/
130 are under active investigation;which tax is due under existing law. However, much of (2) in 153, prosecutionhas been recommended;that revenue loss is probablydue more to the evasionof (3) in 81, prosecutionhas been successfulon variousother laws, i.e. to cases where income is not reportedfor tax charges including conspiracy and Bank Sec-

tax purposes to conceal that the incomewas acquired il- Act violations; andlegally. (4)
recy
100 have been discontinued declined for vari-or

Even if a definitionofthe revenue Ioss attributableto tax ous reasons (including 36 instances because re-
havens could be developed, it would be extremely dif- cordsfrom taxhavenjurisdictionswereunavaila-
ficult to producean accurateestimate.Most of the infor- ble).
mationwe have concerningthe use of tax havensis indi- Although some of the 81 cases in which prosecution
rect. The data provided in Chapter III show that tax ha- was successfuldid not result in an increasein taxable
vens have disproportionatelylarge financial sectors and income, and detailed informationwas not available
that surprising amounts of funds are channelledin and for others, at least 42 of these cases resultedin an in-
out of the United States through tax havens. ChapterIV crease in taxable income. The average increase in
includes several examples of specific tax haven related taxable income for these 42 cases is about $1.7 mil-
activities. It seems likely that a substantialpart of the ac- ion, rangingfrom a high of about$10 million to a low
tivities measured in Chapter III reflect operations simi- of about $20,000.
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2. Examples States to a thirdpartybuyerat arm's lengthprices.These

Perhaps the bestway to understandhow taxhavenswork profits were subject to U.S. income tax, but to secure a

and why they are attractive is to examinespecificopera-
tax advantage, the profitswere hidden on the books of a

domestic oil-trading company acting on behalf of the
tions. Both the Gordonand the Senate reportsprovided subsidiaryand then transferredoffshore to the Swiss
numerous examples of the use and abuse of tax havens. pa-
The cases includedin this sectionare simplymore recent

rent. This was accomplished, again, through sham and

examples. artificiallypriced oil purchase and sale transactionsbe-
tween the Swissparentandthe surrogatecompanyof the

The cases are grouped into four broadcategories: (1) in- subsidiary.
ternationalbusiness; (2) tax shelters; (3) tax protesters; As result, the prots not reported the sub-
and (4) narcoticand dangerousdrug traffic. a were on

sidiary'sbooksforUnitedStates tax purposes.Although
(1) Internationalbusiness publicattentionhas been focusedon the Swisssubsidiary

operating in the United States and its Swiss parent, two
The U.S. governmentsuccessfullyprosecutedan inter- wholly-ownedPanamaniansubsidiariesof the Swiss pa-
national business fraud in the case of United States v. rent served as conduits to transfer the profits offshore.
Norman Johnson, No. 82-405 (E.D. La.). Johnsonwas Anotherunrelatedseries of transactionscreating fictiti-
chairman of the board of directors of Lucey Products ous losses involved the Swiss parent and its subsidiary
Company, a firm engaged in the purchaseand sale ofoil and a Bahamian subsidiary of another oil-trading com-

field pipe and relatedequipment.During1974, Johnson pany.
and another individual used nominees to organize two
Bermudian corporations, their ownership of which was (2) Tax shelters
concealed. Lucey Products then sold equipment to the
Bermudiancorporationsat less than marketprices. The In United States v. Verland T. Whipple, et al, CR81-

Bermudian corporations resold the equipment to unre-
00036-01J (D. Utah 1981), aff'd, No. 81-2459 (lOth Cir.

lated companiesat substantiallyhigher (market)prices. 1983), tax shelter promotersutilized tax haven jurisdic-
tions to concealfromthe IRS the illusorynatureof trans-

Profits from the sales were depositedat Bermudian,Ca-
nadian, and Cayman Islands banks in accounts main- actions generating millions of dollars in fraudulent tax

benefits. When the Tax Reform Act of 1976 eliminated
tained in the names of Lucey Products, the two Bermu-
dian corporations,and certain fictitiousnames. The de- non-recourse notes in motion picture investments,

posited fundsweresubsequentlywithdrawnandused for Whipple, a fraudulentmotionpicture tax shelterpromo-

the personalbenefitofJohnsonand the other individual. ter since the early 1970s, devised a new scheme to create

Lucey Products did not disclose its relationship to the fraudulentrecoursenotes. Investorsinalimitedpartner-
Bermudiancorporationson its corporate income tax re- ship contributedcash to the partnershipand signed a re-

turns. The Bermudian corporations did not file corpo-
course note to the Bank of CanviAndor, a shell bank in

rate income tax returns in the UnitedStatesor any other Andorra, in an amountthree to five times thatofthecash
contribution.The partnershipthen enteredinto a movie

country. Neither Johnson nor the other individual re-

ported the profitson their individualincometax returns.
distribution contract with United Media Management
and Consultants(UNIMAC),a shellmovieservicecom-

In total, Johnson failed to report taxable income of in the Cayman Islands, calling for the partnership$7,028,000 during the years 1975 through 1979. On 15 pany
October1982, Johnsonenteredapleaofguiltytoasingle

to pay an amountwhichgenerallyequaledthe totalof-the
investors' cash and the promissorynotest the Bank of

count - conspiracy to defraud the United States by im- generatedpeding and impairing the Internal Revenue Service in Canvi Andor. The bank then loaned funds
com-

the assessmentand collectionofthe revenue. On 18 Feb- by the investor notes to the Cayman distribution
.;

ruary 1983, Johnsonwas sentencedto atermoffiveyears pany.

imprisonment. In fact, no funds ever went to or left the bank and the

The government is prosecuting a major international investors' cash was merely laundered through the

businessfraudin the caseofUnitedStatesv. MarcRich, et Cayman entity. Since both Andorraand the Cayman Is-

al, No. 83 Cr. 579 (S.D.N.Y.).On 19 September1983, a
lands havebanksecrecy laws, the IRS was unable to ver-

federalgrandjury returneda 51-countindictmentcharg- ify representationsof the promoterscontained in docu-

ing the defendantswith attemptingto evade $48 million mentsprovidedduringan audit. However, insiderwit-

in U.S. tax liability. The indictment alleges that the in- nesses privy to the schemeprovideddocumentsand tes-
to true nature

come on which the evasion charge is based was earned timony sufficient establishthe of the oper-

through manipulation of the U.S. regulated crude oil ation. Thus, the Governmentwas able to present suffi-

market. During1980 and 1981, crudeoil sellersoperated
cient evidenceto convictWhippleand two othersfor aid-

under government imposed price controls. To circum- ing and assisting in the preparationof false partnership
vent these controls, the Swissoil-tradingparentcorpora-

and investors' returns; Whipplewas sentencedto a two-

tion and a Swiss subsidiaryengaged in oil trading in the year term of imprisonment.
United States used daisychains to convertoil regu- United States v. Carruth and Reed, 699 F.2d 1017 (9thlated for sale at a low price either into oil regulated for Cir. 1983), is another example of a tax shelter prosecu-sale at a higherprice orntounregulatedoil for sale at an tion. Thomas A. Carruth and Jackson L. Reed, as pro-uncontrolled(world market) price. moters of numerous cattle-breeding limited partner-
Tremendousprofitsweregenerateduponresalemadeor ships, promised at least 450 investors a legal tax deduc-
controlled by the subsidiary operating in the United tion in excess of cash invested each year. Leverage for
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the promised deduction, from the purchase of cattle dictment, the defendants lacked the requisite know-
feed, allegedlycame from loansmadeby a Canadiancor- ledge to violate the law. The majority also held that the
porationowned and controlledby Reed. FirstAmendmentofthe UnitedStates Constitutionpro-
In fact, no loans existed and the transactionsgiving rise tected the defendants' activities. In a strongly worded
to deductions by 119 limited partnershipswere nothing dissent, Judge Goodwin stated that the law governing
more than a check circle. The lender wrote checks the types of transactionsinvolvedin the instant case was

on a given date to the limitedpartnerships.On thatsame well settled and that the defendants' actions de-

day the partnershipsall ofwhichmaintainedaccountsat monstratedspecificawarenessofthe illegalityofthecon-

the same Canadianbank as thelender,wrotechecks to duct. He furthernoted that no violationofFirstAmend-

a cattle feed company in the same aggregateamount as ment protected speech or associationoccurs where the
the aggregate amount of the loan checks. The cattle communications involved are part of a conspiracy to

feeder also wrote a check in the equivalent aggregate commitunlawfulacts. The UnitedStatesis consideringa

amount to the lender. No money changed hands, yet petition for a writ of certiorari.
substantial documentatinwas generated to prove non- In United States v. Anderson, et al, CR83-013 (D.
existent loans and cattle feed purchases.This procedure Wyo.),22 a grand jury on 24 February 1983 indicted the
occurred on 21 separate occasions and created deduc- defendants,includingthe First ColonialTrust, Ltd., afi-
tions in excess of $10 million. The investors' cash was nancial institutionorganizedunder the laws of the Turks
siphonedoff by the promoters. Carruthdepositedhis in and Caicos Islands, for conspiracyto defraudthe United
Mexican and Bermudian bank accounts. Bank state- States by impedingand impairing the IRS and for other
ments of these accountswere securedand admittedinto tax crime. The indictment alleges that the defendants
evidence during the trial. Both defendants were con- promotedandsoldso-calledcommonlaw trusts to var-
victed of conspiracy to defraud the United States. ious individualsfor substantialfees rangingfrom $750 to

$20,000. The trust package purchasers were provided
(3) Tax rotest with preprinted forms for setting up common law trusts

The case of UnitedStatesv. KarlL. Dahlstrom, et al, 713 in the UnitedStates and the Turks and Caicos Islands.
F.2d 1423 (9th Cir. 1983), involved the use of foreign The purchaser, upon the advice and counsel of one or
trusts to evade taxation. The AmericanLawAssociation more of the defendants, then entered into a series of
(ALA), ofwhichDahlstromwas founderandpresident, transactionsdesignedto assign incomeor to transferper-
conducted seminars in which ALA memberships and sonal and business assets to the trust. The purchaserwas
tax educationpackageswere sold for substantial fees. able to maintaincontrolover the incomethus assignedor
The packages included forms for establishing foreign the assets thus transferred, and exercie that control in
trusts in the Turks and Caicos Islands and Belize. The an atmosphere of secrecy, because the independent
package purchaser, upon advice from Dahlstrom or trustee, defendantFirstColonialTrust,was a foreignen-
othersconductingseminars,set up severalforeigntrusts, tity which operatedpursuant to the purchaser's intruc-
purportedlypurchasedgoodsor servicesfrom one ofthe tions. In fact, the purchaser held the trustee's undated
trusts, and claimed an income tax deduction for the full presigned resignationletter to insure that the purchaser
amountof payments to that trust as business expenses. could regain complete title and control at any time. On

20 October 1983 U.S. DistrictJudge John L. Kane, Jr.,However, through a series of transactions involving the dismissed the indictment after finding that the govern-
trusts, all or a significantportion of the amountclaimed ment's actions during the grand jury's investigationob-
as a deductionwas returned to the purchaser as a gift fuscated the important constitutional distinction be-
or loan. Thus, the taxpayer's actual expenditurewas tween prosecutor, law enforcement investigator, and
entirely fictitious or, at best, less than the amount grand jury and, thus, impaired the independent judg-claimed as a deduction on his income tax return. The ment of the grand jury. On 17 November1983 the Unit-
scheme, in existence from May 1976 to January 1980, is ed States filed a ProtectiveNotice of Appeal.conservativelyestimated to have sold at least 700 pack-
ages nationwide,which resulted in at least $7 million in (4) Narcoticsanddangerousdrugsunreportedtax liability. The Governmentprosecuted majornarcoticstraffickera
InJanuary1982the defendantswereconvictedofconspi- n the case of United States v. John English, MCR82-
racy to defraud the United States by impeding and im- 00215 (N.D. Fla.): On 5 October 1983 the defendant
pairing the IRS in the assessment and collection of the pled guilty to a single count of attempting to evade
revenue as well of aidingand assistingin thepreparation $161,233in U.S. income tax liabilityfor 1978 as well asto
of false individual income tax returns. In August 1983 in a controlled substance charge. The investigation re-
a two-to-one decision which may have signicant ad- vealed that the defendantlaunderedsubstantialamounts
verse impact on the government'stax enforcementpro- of narcotics-related income through property acquisi-
gram, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals reversed the tions in Jamaica and the Bahamas. As part of his pleaconvictions,holding that the evidencewas insufficientto agreement, the defendantagreed to forfeit $1.2 million
sustain them. Focusing on the validity of foreign trusts in assets to the Government.
rather than on the sham transactionsin which the trusts In the case of UnitedStatesv. Ryals, etal, No. 83-60-CR-were involved, the majority stated that, as it was con- J-16 (N.D. Fla.), the defendantsconducted marijuanaavinced that the legalityof the tax shelterprogram advo-
cated by the appellantswas completelyunsettledby any
clearly relevantprecedenton the dates alleged in the in- 22. This case has been dismissed; further action is under consideration.
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farmingoperationandcontrolledsale and distributionof erally were not imposed. In part, this was because the
the crops therefrom. Significant revenues were gener- penalty was complicated. It also may have been unduly
ated during 1975 through 1979. To conceal the source of harsh in some cases, because a taxpayer could incur a
his funds, defendant Ryals formed a U.S. corporation, substantialpenalty for a minor failure. A penaltyreduc-
Solar Energy Products, Inc. This entit operated as a ing creditableforeign taxes obviouslyhas no effect if the
legitimate, ongoing business. Thereafter, he formed a U.S. person required to report paid no foreign income
Cayman Islands corporationcalled Solar Energy Prod- taxes during the year in question.TEFRAexpandedthe
ucts, Ltd. This entity was a shell corporation, the sole penalties by adding a fixed-dollarpenalty for failure to
function of which was to launder money. Drug money furnish informationunder Section 6038. The penalty is
was funneledthrough the shellcorporationand returned $1,000 for each failure to furnishinformation. If the fail-
to the U.S. corporation or directly to the defendant as ure continues for more than 90 days after notification,
business payments and loans in sufficient amounts to there are additional $1,000-penalties for each 30-day
cover the substantialamountsof currencythe defendant period (or fraction thereof)with a maximumfor any one
had earned during 1975 through 1979. During Sep- annual accountingperiod of any one controlled foreign |
tember and October 1983 all defendants save one en- corporationof $25,000.
teredpleasofguilty to varioustax andnarcoticsviolation Section 6038A of the Code, also added by TEFRA, re-
charges. quires domestic corporations and foreign corporations

engaged in a trade or business in the United States that
B. Civil enforcementactivities are controlledby a foreignperson to provideinformation

with respect to transactions with a foreign corporation
This section provides brief descriptions of current anti- that is undercommoncontrolwith the taxpayer.Though
tax haven activities of the TreasuryDepartment. regulations have not been promulgated under Section

6038A, it is probable that the same kinds of transactions
1. Legislative initiatives that must be reported under Section 6038, described
The Tax Equity and Fiscal ResponsibilityAct of 1982 above, will have to be reported under Section 6038A.

(TEFRA) made a number of changes to the Internal This requirementalso imposespenaltiesfor violationof
Revenue Code designed to improve taxpayer com- this new reporting requirement that are similar to the

pliance. The addition of Section 982 and 6038A and new supplementalpenalties in Section 6038.
modificationof Section6038 may affectpersonswho use Other legislative changes relate to tax treaty policy and
tax havens. enforcement. Section 342 of TEFRA directs the Treas-
As notedearlierin this report, the properadministration ury Departmentto considermethods of reducingabuse
of the tax law often requires that the IRS have access to of tax treaty benefits. The Caribbean Basin Initiative
books and records which are not always available. T legislation seeks to encourage the negotiation of ex-

discourage taxpayers from delaying or refusing disclo- change of informationagreements.Thee issues are dis-
sure of certain foreign-based information to the IRS, cussed in Section D of this Chapter.
Section 982 was added to the Internal Revenue Code.
This section creates a new document called a Formal 2. InternationalexaminationsDocumentRequest.Taxpayersmust respond to a For-
mal DocumentRequestwithin 90 days, unless reasona- a. Identificationofpotentialtax havenactivy
ble cause is established,or the documentationcannotbe The IRS has recognized the serious problems of tax

1
introducedinto any subsequentcivil court proceedings. avoidance and evasion through transactions involving
Section 6038 of the Code requires that a U.S. taxpayer tax havens. Each year the Service's Assistant Commis-
that owns, directly or indirectly, 50% or more of a sioner (Examination) issues examination program
foreign corporation report certain transactions that the guidelines, known as the ExaminationProgramLetter,
foreign corporation has with the taxpayer (as well as to highlightthose areasmost in needofattentionandem-

transactionsthat the foreigncorporationhas with corpo- phasis. In fiscal years 1983 and 1984, identificationand
rations controlled by the taxpayer, or any U.S. person

examination of returns filed by taxpayers using tax ha-

owning 10% or more of the stockof the foreigncorpora-
vens have been treated as top priorities in the Examina-

tion). The transactions reported include sales and pur-
tion ProgramLetter and, as such, have receivedspecial

chases ofstock in trade, purchasesofpropertyrights (in- emphasis in examinationactivities.

cluding patents, trademarks, etc.), and receipts from Changes have been made to Internal Revenue Manual
and payments of compensation, commissions, rents, procedures to emphasize the identificationand classifi-
royalties, license fees, dividends, interestand premiums cation for examination of returns with potential tax .

for insurance. Underprior law, the sole civil penalty for haven activity.All returnswith potentialtaxhavenactiv-
failure to furnish any required informationwas a 10%- ity are screened by international examiners, who have
reduction of the U.S. person's creditable foreign taxes. extensive training and experience in international taxa-
Under this penalty, additional5%-reductionswere pro- tion, and the acceptancewithout examinationof any of
vided if the failure to furnish information continued 90 these returns requiresmanagementauthorization.
days or more after notice to the U.S. person required to
furnish the information. b. Increasedresourcesfor examination

Despite concern about inadequate reporting with re- The Assistant Regional Commissioners (Examination)
spect to controlled foreign corporations, penalties gen- have been authorized to increase their staffing of inter-
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national examiners from 237 to 326. The numberofkey in May 1983whichhas been designatedProjectTaxHa-
districts for internationalexaminers has been increased vens - OffshoreBanks. The objective of the Project is
to 16 with the recent addition of Boston, Philadelphia, to identifyU.S. taxpayerswho are utilizing the facilities
Atlanta, and OklahomaCity. of tax haven countries to establish business entities and

IRS agentshave also receivedincreasedtrainingto assist bank accounts which are protected by stringent foreign
them in identifyingand understandingvarious methods secrecy laws and are using these vehiclesfor the purpose
usedby taxpayersto avoidor evadetaxesbyusing taxha- ofevading income tax. The Project is plannedas a three-
vens. This training has not been limited to international phase operation.
examiners, but has been provided to all agents in both The initial, andcurrentstage, isthe identificationand ac-

specialized and general program groups. In addition, quisition of as much informationand documentationas
seminars in international tax law have been conducted possible from the widest variety of sources which will
for IRS executives,with emphasison tax havens. contribute to the identificationof potential tax evaders.

From within IRS, numerous documents, returns, files
3. Special examinations and computer tapes which contain informationthat will

Examination has initiated a project involving the Cur- assist in identifying individuals and corporate taxpayers
rency TransactionReport (CTR) and the Report of In- of interest to the Project have been located. Contacts
ternationalTransportationof Currencyor MonetaryIn- with other governmentalagencies have also produced a

strument (CMIR)files contained within the Treasury great deal of potentiallyuseful information.
Enforcement Communications System (TECS)data Once all available intelligencehas been gathered, it will
base to: be formattedfor maximumcomputer applications. The
o Gather and analyze informationfr the purpose of information will then be reviewed, analyzed, and

identifying taxpayers involved in large currency matchedfor the identificationofpotentialtargets for in-
transactions, and taxpayers transporting currency vestigation and examination. All identifications of in-
from tax haven countries;and terest will be cross-checkedon existing law enforcement

o Disseminatethe informationanalyzedto the field for and other computerizedinformationsystems.
the initiationof civil examinations. The finalphaseof the Project'seffortwillbetheprepara-

Since 1980, CTRs have been included in two IRS pro- tion of referrals of information packages containing
grams where the documents are matched with income comprehensive and substantive leads of potential tax
tax returns. These documentsare then used in a screen- violations to field offices for possiblecriminal investiga-
ing programfor selectingreturnsfor examination.Based tions or civil examinations.
on experience to date, the IRS has taken the following
actions to improve the CTR screeningprogram: D. Tax treatypolicyo A program change was made, effective 1 January

, 1983, whichwillidentifythe actualowneroffundin- In addition to these extensive enforcementactivities of
volved in the transactionreportedon the CTR. Pre- the IRS, the TreasuryDepartmenthas beendealingwith
viously, couriers carrying out the transaction were the problemsof tax haven abuses, in the Caribbeanand
identifiedas the owner. elsewhere, through its tax treatypolicy.o A system is being developed to screen and classify
CTR transcripts which cannot be matched with tax 1. General U.S. tax treaty policy in regardreturns, in an effort to identify individualswho have
a requirement to file an income tax return but have

to tax havens

not done so. Tax treaties are mechanismsfor dividing taxes on inter-
national transactions between two countries that have

4. Tax haven informationbook authority to tax: the countryof the source of the income

In February of 1982, the IRS issued its Tax Haven In-
and the countryofresidenceof the recipient.As the offi-

formationBook (Document6743), which detailed the
cial titles of U.S. tax treatiesstate, treaties are intended

information available about some 30 tax haven coun- (a) to prevent double taxation and (b) to prevent avoid-

tries. Copies of the bookwere provided to IRS agents in
ance and evasionof the tax of the two countries.

the field, as well as otherconcernedfederalagencies,for An income tax treaty is a contractbetweentwo countries
their use. The book proved to be such a valuable refer- and is designed to restrict benefits to the residents of
ence tool that a new, expandededitionis beingprepared those two countries.Theobjectiveis to excluderesidents
for issuanceby the end of this year. The new editionwill of third countries from treaty benefits. This basic pur-
include more information on more countries than the pose is implementedin the tax treatypolicyof theUnited

previousversion. States by the use of provisions to combat treaty shop-
ping.

C. Information-gatheringtask force Treaty shopping, in essence, is the ability of residentsof
countries other than the countriesthat are parties to the

In responseto the ever-increasingand difficultproblems treaty to derive treaty benefits (such as rate reductions

encountered by the IRS in dealing with the use of tax on passive income) by channeling investments through
haven financialinstitutionsand businessentitiesby U.S. entities in a treaty jurisdiction.
taxpayers, the Criminal Investigationand Examination It is Treasury Departmentpolicy not to enter into new

functions formed a joint information-gatheringproject treatieswhichpermit the unwarrantedgrantingofbene-
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fits to residentsof third countriesand, as appropriate,to have in a treatywith a country that imposes a low effec-
renegotiate, or., if necessary, to terminate, existing tive tax burden on its residents (or on certain classes of
treaties to accomplishthis objective.Limitationofbene- residents or income, such as resident entities that do
fits provisions (which define the permissible classes of business offshore or certain dividend income from sub-
treaty beneficiaries) are employedwherevernecessary, sidiaries) and that has no withholdingtaxes on payment
and in the form appropriateto the circumstances,to en- of income to non-residents.The latter case exemplifiesa

sure that U.S. policygoals are met by limitingthe exten- tax haven treatypartner.
sion ofbenefitsin U.S. tax treaties.Thispolicycannotbe While the UnitedStateswouldnotpresentlyenter into a
applied inflexibly. In view of the wide range of interna-

treaty relationshipwith tax haven, unless the
tionaleconomicrelationshipsandthe diversityof foreign

new a po-
tential for abuse was significantly proscribed and sub-

tax systems, there is no single model limitationof bene- stantialrealeconomicrelationsexistbetweenthe United
fits provision; each treaty relationship is approached States and thatcountry, it has orhas had tax treatieswith
separately. several Caribbean jurisdictions that are generally
The limitation of benefits policy has several objectives. acknowledgedto be tax havens. This results largelyfrom
First, curtailmentof treatyshopping.Treatyshopping historicl accident; during the 1950s, U.S. tax treaties
results in tax avoidance because treaty benefits are ob- with several European partners were extended to a

tainedbyunintendedbeneficiarieswho do not residein a numberofoverseasdependenciesof the Europeancoun-

treatycountry,but channeltheir investmentthroughen- tries. Some of these Caribbean jurisdictions have be-
tities formedin such a country. come tax havens and have been exploiting their tax

Second, expansion and improvement of the U.S. tax treatieswith the United States.

treaty network. Use of treaties by third-country resi- There are severaloptions available in dealingwith exist-
dents makesit moredifficultfor theUnitedStates to con- ing tax haventreaties.The UnitedStatescan renegotiate
clude treaties directlywith those third countries. If resi- these treaties to eliminate the potentialfor abuse;t can
dents ofthesecountriescan enjoyU.S. treatybenefitsby terminatethe treatiesand not replace them; oritcan ter-
the simple and inexpensiveexpedientof establishingan minate the treaties and seek to negotiatea new treatyon

entity in an appropriateU.S. treatypartnerjurisdiction, Satisfactory terms. The Treasury has taken, or is pre-
their countriesof residencehave little incentive to enter pared to take, eachof these approaches,as appropriate,
into treaties with the United States. Since such treaties in individualcases.
would reduce foreign taxes on U.S. taxpayers, the result In early 1981, a new treaty was signed with the British
is higher taxes abroad for U.S. businesses. The same Virgin Islands (BVI) to replace the extension of the
issue ariseswith respectto existingtreatypartners. If, for U.S.-U.K. treatyto the BVI,whichtreatywasbecomingexample, there is a 15% withholdingtax on interestin an increasinglysubject to abuse. On reflection, the presentexisting treaty, whichthe UnitedStateswould like to re- Administration determined that the new treaty, while
duce, reciprocally, to zero, that country is under little reducingthe opportunityfor abuseby third-countryresi-
pressure to agree to such a changef its residentscan re- dents, remained susceptible to a continuing and not in-
ceve a zero U.S. tax rate by investing in the United significant level of potential abuse, and should, there-
States through an entity formed in another jurisdiction fore, not enter into forcewithoutamendment.The ensu-
which has entered into a treatywith the United States. ing efforts to renegotiate that treaty to insert a suffi-
Third, adherence to the letter and spirit of the law. Use ciently restrictive limitation on benefits provision were
of tax treaties by third country residents violates the not successful.The negotiationsweresuspendedand the ,
coherenceof the Internal Revenue Code. For example, existing treaty, which had remained in force, was termi-
the Code provides for a 30% tax to be imposed on pay- nated as of 1 January 1983.
ments ofU.S.-sourcepassive income to foreignpersons, On 1 July 1983, the Treasury announcedthat notices of
exceptwhere a tax treatyprovidesfor a reducedrateon a terminationhadbeensent to anumberofjurisdictionsto
reciprocalbasis.If any foreigninvestorcan avoid that tax which the U.K. and Belgian treatieshadbeen extended,

'
by interposinga treaty-protectedentity, then that treaty includingnine U.K. extension treaties in the Caribbean
has, in effect, replacedU.S. internal law. Such a process Basin area.23 These terminationswill be effective as of 1
erodes confidencein the integrityofthe U.S. tax system. January 1984. Several of these jurisdictions are tax ha-
If Congress wishes unilaterally to repeal or modify the
present statutory tax, that should be done explicitly, by

vens which were exploiting third-country use of their
treaties with the UnitedStates. In those cases whereit is

both houses of Congress, and not by improperuse of a Judged appropriate to do so, the United States is pre-tax treaty. pared to enter into negotiationswith these jurisdictions
on new treaties which would, at the same time, more

2. U.S. tax treaty policywith respect adequately reflect those countries economic relation-
to Caribbean tax havens ships with the United States, and insure against abuse of

The potentialfor abuse of tax treaties is a matterof con-
the treaty.

cern; however, the degreeof concernvariessignificantly Yet another approach has been taken with the Nether-
from treaty to treaty. In negotiatinga treatywith a coun- lands Antilles. Negotiationshave been ongoing for sev-

try thathas a high effectiverateof tax on the incomeofits eral years on a new treaty which would deal with most
residents and that has withholdingtaxes on payments to
non-residents (i.e. generally a non-tax haven), the 23. Anguilla,Barbados,Belize, Dominica,Grenada,Montserrat,St. Chris-
Treasury has considerably less concern than it would topher-Nevis,St. Lucia, St. Vincent, and the Grenadines.
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fOrms of third-country use of the treaty. The present ation of executiveagreementsfor the exchangeof infor-
treatyha remainedin force while the negotiationshave mationwith the countriesof the CaribbeanBasin.
proceeded. It is the intention of the Treasury Depart- The principal U.S. tax benefit provided to countries ofment that the United States will have no tax treaties in
force with Caribbean tax havens that are subject to

the CaribbeanBasin under the CBI legislation is the al-
lowance to U.S. taxpayers of deductions for ordinaryabuse. and necessary expenses of attending business conven-

To assure both that the benefits of U.S. tax treaties are tions held in CBI beneficiarycountrieswithout a show-
received only by persons properlyentitled to them, and ing that it is as reasonable to hold the conventionin that

,

that the IRS has the information necessary to enforce country as in the North AmericanArea.24 To qualify
U.S. tax lawswith respect to any transactionswhichmay for this benefit, in addition to meeting the standards for
take place within the jurisdiction of a tax haven treaty CBI beneficiary countries generally, a country must
partner, any such treaties as may exist will have com- enter into an agreement with the United States to ex-

prehensiveexchangeof informationprovisions. change tax information. Thus, countries of the region
will have to bewillingto cooperatewiththe IRS in tax ad-
ministration-and enforcement in order to benefit from

3. Legislative initiatives pertaining to the conventiontax deductionprovisionsof the CBI legis-tax treaty policy lation. This is of particular importance with respect to
a. Preventionofabuseoftax treaty benefits the tax havenjurisdictionsoftheCaribbeanBasin. In ad-

Under present law, a recipientof U.S. source dividends dition to the substantivebenefits to U.S. tax compliance
effortswhichwouldflowfromsuch agreements,thispro-who has an address in a country with which the United vision of the statute sends a clearmessage to othercoun-Stateshas a tax treatywhichprovidesfor a rate reduction tries of the seriousness with which the United Stateswith respecttosuch incomewill,with limitedexceptions, views the problemsof tax avoidanceandevasionthroughbe presumedto be a residentofsuchcountryfor purpose transactionsinvolving tax havens.otaining reduced rates of tax on such dividends. With

respect to interestand other types of fixed or determina_ The CBI legislation authorizes the Secretary of the
ble passiveincome, a foreign taxpayermay obtain a rate Treasury to negotiate and conclude the exchange of in-
reductionby certifyinghis eligibilityfor treatybenefitsto formation agreements. While the Secretary is accorded
the withholdingagent. Both of the methodsofobtaining discretion regarding the kinds of information to be in-
reduced rates of tax under a treaty are subject to abuse, cluded within the scope of the exchange of information
and particularlyso with regard to payments to residents provisions, the legislation imposes certain minimum
or addresses in tax haven treaty partners. standards for such agreements. The exchange of infor-

mationprovisionsin the agreementsmust includewithinSection 342 of the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility their scope tax information (both civil and criminalAct of 1982 (TEFRA)was enactedin responseto con-
as

such is defined under U.S. law) pertaining to U.S. tax-
cerns regardingsuch abuse. Section342 directs that pro- residentsof the CBI and third-countryceduresbe designedto preventthe kind ofabuse that oc- payers, country,
curs through the improper use of nominees and other persons, that is, nationals or residents of countries

otherthan the United Statesor the CBI country that is aconduits that pass U.S. source income through to a per- party to the agreement. A jurisdictionwith restrictionssonwho is not a bonafide residentofthe treatycountry. on disclosureof informationregardingsuch third-coun-
A numberofalternativesto thepresentenforcementsys- try persons or otherwise having financial secrecy laws
tem are available, includingthe adoptionof a refundsys- would have to agree that those restrictions and laws
tem of withholdingtax on passive income. A refund sys- wouldbe modifiedby the agreementin orderfor it to.ob-
tem would requirewithholdingagents to withholdU.S. tain the tax benefitsof the CBI.
tax at the statutory30% rate on all U.S. source fixed or A special rule provides for modified standards fordeterminablepassiveincomepaid to foreignpersons,re-

ex-

gardless of the potentialapplicationof a treatyprovision change of informationagreementsin certain cases. This

reducing the 30% rate or eliminatingthe tax altogether.
rule allows the requirementthat the exchange of infor-

The foreign recipient who claims treaty benefits would
mation agreementsupersedeprovisions of local law re-

then be requiredto file a claim for a refundon an annual gardingbanksecrecyand non-disclosureofownershipof
bearer shares to be waived in the case of informationtax return. Supportive documentation would be re-
sought only for civil tax if the Secretaryof thequired. Another approach, the certification system, Treasurydeterminedthat

purposes
such exchange of informa-would require the foreign recipient to file a certificateof an

residence furnished by the competent authority of the
tion agreementsatisfying the modified standardswould
assist the administration and enforcement of U.S. taxcountrywhose treatybenefitsare beingsought.Pursuant laws, and if the Presidentdeterminesthat such an excep-to the mandateof Section342, the Treasury is consider-

ing such stricterprocedures.
tion to the standardsfor exchangeof informationagree-
ment is in the national security interest of the United

b. Requirementsfor exchangeof information
States. The override of local law provisions relating to
bank secrecy and non-disclosure of the ownership ofagreements to respectbearershareswouldcontinue be requiredwith

Preventionof tax avoidanceand evasionis a basicgoal of to all criminal tax cases. In addition,allinformationrele-
tax treaties; therefore, exchange of information provi-
sions are an importantpart of tax treatypolicy. The CBI 24. The North AmericanArea means the United States, its possessions,
legislationcontainsprovisionsdesigned to foster negoti- Canada, Mexico, and the Trust Territoryof the Pacific Islands.
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vant to tax matters not subject to financial non-disclo- assets in excess of their foreign trade requirements in
sure provisions would continue to be required to be 1982.
supplied. The level of offshore banking in the Caribbean Basin

countriesrose sharplyduring the period 1978-82. Claims
4. Other tax treaty policy activites of Caribbean banks(including branches of foreign
The United States, through Treasury Department rep- banks) on non-residentsrose from$178billionn 1978 to

resentatives,has taken a lead role in work-in-processn $318 billion in 1982. Liabilities to non-residents rose

the Organization for Economic Cooperation and De- from $178 billion to $315 billion. Similarly, assets of

1velopment (OECD)whichbears on the use and abuseof branches of U.S. banks located in the Bahamas, the
tax havens, in the Caribbean and elsewhere. Working Cayman Islands, and Panamaincreasedfrom $97 billion

parties of the Committeeon FiscalAffairs.of the OECD in 1978 to $151 billion in 1982.
have been studying tax haven problems generally, and, Direct investment by U.S. persons in Caribbean Basin
more specifically, abuse of tax treaties with tax havens.

taxhavensother than the NetherlandsAntillesincreased
Reports on these subjects are now in preparation with from about $14billionin 1978 to $20 billion in 1982. This
substantialU.S. contributions.The Committeehas also increase is comparable to the increase in U.S. direct in-
been doing extensivework on the exchange of informa- vestment in non-CaribbeanBasin countries. However,
tion under tax treaties which, while not specifically re- during the same period, net U.S. borrowing from af-
lated to tax havens, clearlybears on efforts to curb their filiates in the Netherlands Antilles increased from
use. Similarwork oncombattingtax havenabuse has oc- roughly$1 billion to $16 billion.
curred in the Group of Four (France, Germany, the
UnitedKingdom,and the UnitedStates) and the Pacific The U.S. incomeofresidentsoftheNetherlandsAntilles

Associationof Tax Administrators(Australia, Canada, reportedon IRSForm1042S increasedfrom$191 million

Japan, and the United States.) in 1978 to $1,400 million in 1981. The U.S. income of
residents of other CaribbeanBasin countriesmore than
doubled during this period, but these increases were

CHAPTERV comparable to the world-wide increase of 215% for the
1978-1981period.SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS
Analysis of CurrencyTransactionReports filed by per-

A. Purposeof the Report sons with addressesin CaribbeanBasincountriesreveals
a definite imbalance in currency lows for certain coun-

The CaribbeanBasin EconomicRecoveryAct requires tries. Perhaps the most interesting currency flow is the
that the Secretaryof theTreasury(1) indicatethe levelof approximately$1 billion depositedby Panamanianresi-
use ofCaribbeanBasin tax havensto evadeor avoidFed- dents throughFederal Reserve offices (only about $100
eral taxes, and the effect on Federal revenues of such million was withdrawn). Abouthalf of the total value of
use; (2) provide available information on any relation- these deposits was in $20 or lower denominationbills,
ship between such use and other (i.e. non-tax) criminal whichare relativelyuncommonin internationalcurrency
use, including drug trafficking; and (3) describe current transactions.
anti-tax haven enforcement activities of the Treasury
Department. Chapter III also discusses the elements needed to con-

struct an estimateof tax revenues lost through the use of
Caribbean Basin tax havens. As a consequence of the

B. Level of use of CaribbeanBasin tax haven conceptual as well as practicalproblemsoutlined there,
countriesand effect on Federal revenues no specific revenue estmate is presentedin this report.

Chapter III provides information on banking, invest-
ment and income flows, and currency flows. This infor- C. Non-taxcriminal use of tax havens

, mationprovidessome indicationof the levelofuse of tax
havens for the kinds of activitiesmeasured. However, it Chapter IV presents several examples of the use of tax

is not possibleat this level of aggregationto separate tax havens for non-tax criminal activity. Although these
haventransactionsdesignedto avoidor evadeU.S. taxes examples do not prove any particular relationship be-
from transactionswhich have no tax effect. tween the existence of tax havens and criminal activity,
One of the primarycharacteristicsof many tax havens is they do providea feelingfor the kindsofactivityfostered

a disproportionatelylarge banking sector. One measure by the conditionsofbankand commercialsecrecygener-

of the concentration of foreign financial activity is the ally associatedwith tax havens.

ratio of foreignasset holdingsofdepositbanks to foreign
merchandisetrade. In 1982, the foreignassetsofbanksin D. Currentanti-taxhaven enforcementactivities

Bermuda, the Cayman Islands, and Panamawere suffi- of the TreasuryDepartment
cient to finance more than 100 times those countries'

1 merchandise exports and in the Bahamas the ratio was Chapter IV provides information about the anti-tax
over 36. Developingcountries (other than oil producing haven activitiesof the TreasuryDepartmentand the In-

. countries) maintained foreign assets equal to only 1.73 ternal Revenue Service. This chapter includes discus-
times theirmerchandiseexports. Convertingthoseratios sions of recent legislative initiatives, special audit pro-
into dollar figures impliesthat theBahamas,the Cayman grams, and a general discussionof tax treaty policywith
Islands, and Panamaheld at least $300 billion of foreign regard to tax havens.
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E. Conclusion the problemmay require an internationallycoordinated
This report is intendedprimariIy to update the material solution. The TreasuryDepartmentwill continue its ef-

forts to minimize the abuse of tax havens, includingcon-provided in the Gordon report. The data collected and
sulting with other countries in seeking new ways topresented in this report show that the use of tax havens, re-
duce their use.which was already very significant at the time the Gor-

don report was prepared, has continued to rise sharply.
It is very difficult to measure the illegaluse of tax havens
because of the nature of the transactionsand becauseof
the difficultyof obtaining informationfrommost tax ha- THE UNITEDNATIONSECONOMIC
vens. Nevertheless,it seems reasonable to assume that a

great deal ofactivitydesignedtoviolatethe tax andother COMMISSIONFORAFRICA (ECA)
laws of the United States takes place in the Caribbean invites applicationsfrom
Basin tax havens. The examplesof recent cases in Chap- EXPERTSIN THE FIELD OF TAX
ter IVprovidea samplingofthe varietyofpossibleillegal ADMINISTRATION
uses of havens. to carryout studiesas describedbelowon a

No attempt has been made to suggest solutions to the consultancybasis.
problem presentedby tax havens. Both the Gordon re-

port and the Senate report contain numerous well-
1. Study on the harmonization of the taxreasonedsuggestionsforattackingthe problem.Someof

the proposed responses have been incorporated into policies of six selected countries of the

legislation (includingTEFRAand the CBI), othershave West-AfricanSubregion.
resulted in changes in procedures and an increased em- 2. Feasibilitystudy on the developmentor es-

phasison curbing tax haven abuses. No single actionwill tablishment of subregional or regional tax

solve the problemof tax haven abuse. Nor is it reasona- training facilities and centres in four
be to expect that addressing the problem in one region selectedAfricancountries.
will deter the use of tax havens in other parts of the
world; on the contrary, it might well encourageshifting Requirements:
from one haven to another. The international scope of

- The consultants must have an excellent

knowledgeof both the English and French

languages.
Theymust be experiencedin mattersoftax-

administration.

They must be willing to undertake field-

studies in the countries mentioned for

(*)
periods of 5/6 and 4 weeks, respectively.

news
- They must first come to Ethiopiafor consul-

tationwithECA.

Remuneration:
ECAwillmeet the air fare on economyclass-

basis.
SRI LANKABRANCH Consultants will receive a per diem allow--

The Sri Lanka Branch organised in collaboration with
ance at UnitedNations' rates.

the Asian Pacific and InvestmentResearchCentre (Sin-
- A honorarium of USS 500.00 per week will

gapore) a seminar on Double tax treaties between de- be paid for 5/6 and 4 weeks, respectively
velopingcountriesand developedcountrieswith special after the missionreportshave been submit-

reference to Sri Lanka on 18 February 1984 in Colom- ted to and acceptedby ECA.
bo.

The seminarwas inauguratedbytheHon. MinisterofFi- Applicantsare invitedto write to

nance andPlanningMr. Ronniede Mel andwas address- The Director, PAMMDivision,
ed by the following speakers: Mr. S. Ambalavaner P.O. Box 3001 -AddisAbaba, Ethiopia
(Chairman IFA Sri Lanka Branch); Prof. J. van Hoorn
Jr. (Chief Executive, International Bureau of Fiscal for further information and send their cur-

Documentation); Mr. J.A.R. Felix (Deputy Director riculumvitae, two personalhistoryforms and a

General- GreaterColomboEconomicCommissionand letter inwhichtheydeclaretheirwillingnessto
Former CommissionerGeneral of Inland revenue) and accept the consultancy assignment. Applica-
Mr. N.S.L. Perera (Commissionerof Inland Revenue). tions should reach ECA not later than 30 Sep-
Over 75 participants (consistingof professionals,tax of- tember 1984.

ficials, businessmen,and executives)attended the Semi-
nar showing a keen interest in the subjectdiscussed. j
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and a countryby country analysis of each of the held during1980on a proposalto introduceVAT
30 countrieswith respectto developmentsduring in the U.S.A.
the past 12 months. (B. 105.359)
(B. 56.313) Thailand

Austria
HONGSKRAILERS,Montri.

PapuaNew Guinea Thai Tax Guide 1983.
Bangkok,Coopers& Lybrand [P.O. Box 788], HEIDINGER,Gerald.

Betriebsteuerund und vollsynthetischeBIRD, RichardM. 1982. 27 pp. Einkommensteuer.
The allocationof taxing powers in PapuaNew Introduction to the taxes levied in Thailand. Schriften sterreichischenAbgaben-Guinea. (B. 56.266)

zum

DiscussionPaper No. 15. recht. Band 17.

PortMoresby,InstituteofNationalAffairs [P.O. THAITAX GUIDE 1984. Vienna, WirtschaftsverlagDr. Anton Orac,
1983. 226 pp.Box 1530], 1983. 141 pp. Bangkok, Coopers& Lybrand [addresssee Book discussing the principlesof enterprisean

Study of inter-governmentalfiscal relationsin above], 1984. 25 pp.
PapuaNew Guinea. Summaryofd the taxes leviedunderthe Revenue

tax combinedwith a fully global income tax

(B. 56.287) Code (companyincome tax, personal income, system. Both taxes have been proposed by the
author (who is a memberof the AustrianTax

business tax, personal income tax, business tax, Reform Committee) alternative for the
stamp duty, entertainmenttax).

as an

Philippines (B. 56.286)
current Austrian income tax system.
(B. 105.239)

DOINGBUSINESSIN THE THAILANDBUSINESS

Philippines 1983. Legal Handbook.
BelgiumManila,SGV& Co. [P.O. Box589,Manila2800], Sixth edition.

1983. 92 PP. Bangkok, InternationalLegal Counsellors '
Generaldescriptionof the businessclimatein the Thailand [333 Silom Road, Bangkok 10500], BIENSTMAN,Mark;

Philippinesfor present and potential investors 1984. 120 pp.
VAN CAENEGEM,Mark.

includingdata on taxes and investment Study preparedby InternationalLegal De negatieve inkomstenbelastingen het

incentives. CounsellorsThailandfor the Board of profijtbeginsel.
(B. 56.300) Investment,Royal Thai Governmentand the Samsoms fiscale monografien.

ChaseManhattenBank,N.A.,Bangkokbranch. Brussels, CED-Samsom,1984, 111 pp.

(B. 56.314) Study on the negative individual income tax.

(B. 105.370)
Solomon Islands A GUIDEFOR BUSINESSMEN

and investors.
SOLOMONISLANDS Bangkok, Coopers & Lybrand [address see Finland
Handbook 1983. above], 1984. 56 pp.
Honiara, GovernmentInformationService Informationguideforbusinessmenand investors SKATTEFRFATTNINGARNA
[Hibiscus Avenue], 1983. 1OO pp in Thailand including taxation. 1983. Edited by Hillel Skurnik.

(B. 56.262) (B. 56.309) Helsingfors,FinlandsJuristfrbund [Akava
Huset,Jrnvgsmannagatan6, 00520Helsingfors

AN INTRODUCTIONTO INVESTORSGUIDE 1984. 52], 1983. 402 pp.
Solomon Islands. Bangkok,Royal Thai Government,1984. 45 pp. Complitationof tax laws ofFinland in Swedishup
Honiara, GovernmentInformationService Introductionproviding information to investors to and includingNo. 447/83of the Finnishofficial

[addresssee above], 1983. 15 pp. in Thailand. gazette.
(B. 56.261) (B. 56.303) (B. 105.349)
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France fr das Haushaltsjahr1984. WISSELINK,M.A.; SPAANSTRA,J.;
Bonn, VerlagDr. HansHeger [Postfach200821, WISSELINK,M.A.

MEMENTOPRATIQUE 5300 Bonn 2], 1983. 285 pp. Overdracht-en liquidatiewinst.
FrancisLefebvre. The economicbases and the most important Zesde herzienedruk.
Fiscal 1984. problemswithrespecttothepublicfinanceofthe Deventer, Klkuwer, 1983. 268pp., 53 Dfi.

jour au 15 mars 1984. Budget for the budgetyear 1984. Sixth revised edition of monographdealingwith
Paris, EditionsFrancisLefebvre,1984. 1248pp., (B. 105.185) the individual income tax levied on the gain
230 Ffrs. derived from the transfer or liquidationof a
Annual guide for 1984 containingexplanationof business.
the French tax law as of 15 March 1984. (B. 105.325)
(B. 105.311) Greece

DEGRAAFF,H.A.;.
MEMENTOPRATIQUE BUDGET1984. WESSELS,B.
FrancisLefebvre.Social 1984. ExecutiveBriefingNo. 2/1983. Tweeverdieners'84
Securitsociale-droit du travail. Athens, Coopers & Lybrand [5-7 Vas ElsevierInformatief1984-1.

jour au 20 mars 1984. ConstantinouAvenue], 1983. 16 pp. Amsterdam,Annoventura,1984. 32 pp.
Paris, EditionsFrancisLefebvre,1984. 1199 pp., Bilingualsummaryof the main characteristicsof Brochureexplainingthe tax regime for two
214 Ffrs. the Budget for 1984 tabled before Parliamenton persons living togetherboth earning income for
Annual guide for 1984 containingexplanationof 30 November1983 (highlightsof tax changes are calendaryear 1984.
French labour and social legislation, effective as included). (B. 105.229)
of 20 March 1984; supplementsare issued (B. 105.030)
regularly. DE BELASTINGKRANT1984.
(B. 105.331) WIRTSCHAFTSDATENUND 12de jaarlijkseeditie.

Wirtschaftsdokumentation. Amsterdam,Annoventura,1984. 71 pp., 5.25
ANNEEDE L'ENVIRONNEMENT. Schriften der BundesstellefrAussen- Dfl.
Numrospcial. handelsdokumentation. Guide providing informationfor filing the 1983
Actes du colloqueFiscalit-environnement Cologne,BFAI, 1984. 20 pp. individualincome tax return.
organispar le Centre de FinancesPubliques, Economiedata and documentson Greece. (B. 105.228)
Facult de Droit de l'Universitde Nice (26-27 (B. 105.312)
mai 1983). KAVELAARS,P.; STEVENS.L.G.M.;
Paris, Presses Universitairesde France [108, OPHEIKENS,L.
BoulevardSaint-Germain],1984. 335 pp. Tweeverdieners.
Fulltextofproceedingsandpapersofcolloquium Ireland Fiscaal- en sociaalrechtelijkeaspecten.
on the tax aspects of the environmentconvened Deventer, Kluwer, 1984. 139 pp., 24.50 Dil.
by the Centre of PublicFinance of the Law Monographdealingwith the income tax regime
Faculty of the Universityof Nice. 1984 BUDGETMEMORANDUM. for two-incomehouseholdsand social-legal
(B. 105.278) The Hague, Ernst & Whinney, 1984. 21 pp. aspects of running joint household.Summaryof the tax proposals deliveredby the

a

(B. 105.288)Ministerof Finance on 25 January 1984.
(B. 105.257) HOOGMA,J.S.V.;OUWENEEL,A.J.GermanDemocraticRepublic SEWALT,A.A.Th.

HAASE, HerwigE. Italy
Elseviersalmanakvoor de loonbelasting1984.
Amsterdam,Annoventura,1984. 350 pp., 36.50Die Funktionender ffentlichenFinanz-
Dl.wirtschaft in der DDR. CAPPUCILLI,Mariapalma. Annual almanacexplainingthe wage tax law forBasisbereicheder Wirtschaftspolitikin La disciplina fiscale degli enti non commerciali. employers, employeesand the administrationofder DDR. Rome, Universitdegli Studi di Roma, Facolt wages for the year 1984.Asperg b. Stuttgart, Edition Meyn [Teckstr. 29, di giurisprudenza,1982/1983. 300 pp. (B. 105.327)D 7144 Aspergi, 1982. 20 pp. Study on the Italian taxation of non-commercial

The functionsof public finance in the German entities. DIJK, P.L.;DemocraticRepublic. (B. 105.305) VANDERPLOEG,T.J.;WESSELS,B.(B. 105.121) Elseviers almanakvoor huwelijken
samenwonen.De positie van de kinderen,Netherlands scheidingen alimentatie.GermanFederal Republic Amsterdam,Annoventura,1984. 240 pp., 33.50

DIJSTELBLOEM,H.G.M. Dil.
AHREND,Peter. Fiscale faciliteitenbij interne reorganisatiesvan Almanacdealingwith the legal aspects arisingPrivate Vorsorgeoder betriebliche naamlozeen besloten vennootschappen. from marriage and living together in connection
Altersversorgung Fiscale MonografienNo. 37. with individualincome tax, gift and inheritance
Eind Vergleichaus steuerrechtlicher, Deventer, Kluwer, 1984. 331 pp., 85 Dil. taxes.
betriebswirtschaftlicherund gesammt- Monographdealingwith the tax provisionsfor (B. 105.339)wirtschaftlicherSicht. internal reorganizationof public and limited
Sonderdruckaus: Jahrbuch der fachanwlte liability companies. AN INVESTMENTGUIDETO
fr Steuerrecht1983/84. (B. 105.326) the Netherlands.
Herne/Berlin,VerlagNeue Wirtschafts- The Hague, Ministryof EconomicAffairs, 1983.
Briefe, 1984. 69 pp. Set of booklets entitled: Trading; The
Paper submitted to the annual congressof the DEPARTEMENTALEREGELINGN Netherlands:The distributioncenterof Europe;DeutcherAnwaltinstitutheld from 9 to 11 May inzake belastingen. Hardheidsclausule- Banking, Finance and GovernmentIncentives;1983. Delegatie-Regelingen. Edited by B.D. Business entities and company law; Labor
Differentwaysto ensure a pension are examined Teunissenand P.H.F. Baken. relations; How Dutch tax law affects the U.S.
from economic,business-economicand fiscal Deventer, Kluwer, 1983. investor;Taxation, accountingand auditing.

, points of view. Loose-leafpublicationcontaining texts of (B. 105.307)
(B. 105.267) regulationsissuedby the Ministerof Financewith

1
respect to individual income tax. In the future ELSEVIERSALMANAKVOOR

FINANZBERICHT1984. wage tax, net wealth tax, corporate income tax, de Sociale Verzekering1984.
DievolkswirtschaftlichenGrundlagen turnover tax, death duties and transaction tax Handleidingvoor sociale zekerheid.
und die wichtigsten finanzwirtschaft- will be covered. Amsterdam,Annoventura,1984. 352 pp., 38.50
lichen Probleme des Bundeshaushaltsplans (B. 105.304) Dl.
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Guideexplainingthesocialsecuritysystemin the New York, Ernst & Whinney [153 East 53rd obligations.XVIIICIAT GeneralAssembly,
Netherlands. Street, New York, NY 10022], 1983. 34 pp. Cartagena, Colombia, May 20-25,1984.
(B. 105.306) Referenceguide on various major countries' Program.

corporateincome tax and withholdingtax rates. Panama, ExecutiveSecretariatCIAT [Apartado
VAN DEN BELD, W.F.; (B. 105.322) 2129, Panama9A], 1983. 26 pp.
DE WAARDT,F.; VAN DE WETERING, (B. 105.218)
W.G.H. GEOGRAPHICALDISTRIBUTION
Socialeverzekering '84. of financial flows to developingcountries.
ElsevierInformatief1984-2. Disbursements,commitments,external debt, Dominica
Amsterdam,Annoventura,1984. 80 pp. economic indicators.

Brochureexplaining the social securitysystem Paris, OECD, 1984. 260 pp. INVESTINGIN DOMINICA.
regime for 1984. Bilingual fourth report in English and French Washington,Caribbean/CentralAmerican
(B. 105.230) presentingthevolumeandsourcesoftheexternal Action [1333 New HampshireAvenue, N.W.,

financial resourcesprovided to individual Suite 1010], 1981. 19 pp. (photocopies).
developingcountries and territorieswith respect Informationguide describinginvestment

Sweden to detaileddata on the geographicaldistribution opportunitiesand taxation in Dominica,
of: net and gross disbursements,commitments; including tax investment incentives. The taxes

BRATT,John; FERNESTRM,Olle; debt, debt services and terms for over 100 are also dealt with.

TOLSTOY,Stephan. developingcountries from 1979 to 1982. (B. 18.269)
Deklarationoch beskattning. (B. 105.352)
Stockholm,P.A. Norstedt& Sners [Box 2052,
10312 Stockholm],1983. 463 pp. WITTEVEEN,H. Johannes. Honduras
Introductiontextbookon the taxationof income, Developinga new internationalmonetary

capital, inheritance (death)giftduties, value system: a long-termview.
WIRTSCHAFTSDATEN.

added tax and employer'scontributionsfor their The 1983 Per JacobssonLecture. Schriftender Bundesstellefr
employees. Washington,The Per JacobssonFoundation Aussenhandelsinformation.

, (B. 105.361) [InternationalMonetaryFund Building, Cologne,BFAI, 1984. 11
WashingtonDC 20431], 1983.29pp.

pp.
Economicdata on Honduras.

BRATT,J.;.FOGELKLOU,L.; (B. 105.224) (B. 18.277)
NORRDELL,C.-A.;WALLER,E.
Skattp arv och skattp gva. ANNUALREPORTON

NorstedtsLaghandboker. exchange arrangementsand exchange NetherlandsAntilles
Stockholm,P.A. Norstedt&Sners [addresssee restrictions1983.

above], 1984. Washington, InternationalMonetaryFund,
YOURGUIDETO

Loose-leafpublicationas a monograph,designed 1983. 530 pp.
industrialdevelopmentin Aruba.

as a commentexplainingthe 1941 law on death Annual reportdescribingcountry by country
BFAI-DokumentNo. 18.601.83.320.

and gift taxes as amendedby Official Gazette positionof the exchange arrangementsand

1983/6. exchange restrictions. Cologne,BFAI, 1983. 16 pp. (photocopies).

(B. 105.354) (B. 105.353) (B. 18.263)

TrinidadandTobagoUnitedKingdom LATINAMERICA
WIRTSCHAFrSDATENUND

COMINGTO THE U.S. Wirtschaftsdokumentation.
A tax guide for foreign nationals. Schriften der Bundesstellefr
London,ThomasMcLintock& Co. [70 Finsbury Latin America Aussenhandelsinformation.
Pavement,London EC2A 1SX], 1983. 34 pp Cologne.BFAI, 1984.17pp
(B. 105.204) LATINAMERICA& CARIBBEAN Economicdata and documentson Trinidadand

1984. Fifth edition. Tobago.
McCUTCHEON,Barry D. Saffron Walden, World of Information [21 Gold (B. 104.275)
Capital transfer tax. Street], 1984. 248 pp.
Second edition. Volumes I and II. Fifth editionof guide on Latin America and the
London,Sweet& Maxwell,1984. 1074pp.,£ 80. Caribbeandesigned to clarify issues of crucial
Monographon the capital transfer tax in two importanceand a country by country analysis of
volumesexplaining in detail the relationships each of the 30 countrieswith respect to MIDDLEEAST
betweencapital transfertax, capitalgains tax and developmentsduring the past 12 months.
income tax. (B. 18.279)
(B. 105.340) Middle East

RECENTNITED KINGDOM Caribbean MIDDLEEASTREVIEW 1984.
tax developments. Tenth edition.
The tax haven provisions. LATINAMERICA& CARIBBEAN Saffron Walden, Worldof Information [21 Gold
London, J.F. Chown & Co. Ltd [CapitalHouse, 1984. Fifth edition. Street], 1984. 311 pp., £ 19.
42 Weston Street, London SEI 3QD], 1984.19 Saffron Walden, Worldof Information [address General major developmentsin the region
Pp see above], 1984. 248 pp. followedby per country descriptionof
Considerationand analyseson this subject as Fifth editionof guide on Latin America and the Afghanistan,Algeria,Tunisia,Turkey,Somalia,
affectedby draftClausespublishedon 31 October Caribbeandesigned to clarify issues of crucial Cyprus, Djibouti, Iran, Sudan, Mauritania,
1983. importanceand a country by country analysis of Morocco and the Middle East countries.
(B. 105.205) each of the 30 countrieswith respect to (B. 56.311)

developmentsduring the past 12 months,
, (B. 18.279)

IraqINTERNATIONAL
CIAT DAS NEUE GESELLSCHAFTSRECHT

FOREIGNAND U.S. im Irak. Berichteund Dokumente

corporate income and withholdingtax rates. MEASURESFOR IMPROVING zum auslndischenWirtschafts-
InternationalSeries. the level of voluntarycompliancewith tax und Steuerrecht,No. 177.
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Cologne, BFAI, 1984, 43 pp. 1983 GUIDETO STATE THE RECENTCONTROVERS
Introductionto the new company law in Iraq. corporateand individual taxes in the United over worldwideunitary taxation: a summary.The English textofthe companylaw is appended. States. Washington,The BureauofNationalAffairs,
(B. 56.275) InternationalSeries. Inc. [123125thStr. NW.,WashingtonDC20037],

New York, Ernst &.Whinneyaddresssee 1984. 136 pp.
above], 1983. 61 pp. (B. 105.295)
Referenceguide to corporatestateand individual
state taxes in the U.S.

NORTHAMERICA (B. 105.323) BIBLIOGRAPHYON TAXATION
of foreign operationsand foreigners 1976-1982.

BRECHER,StephenM.; Compiledby ElisabethA. Owens and Gretchen
MOORE, DonaldW.; HOYLE, MichaelM.; A. Hovemeyer.United States TRASKER,Peter G.B. Cambridge,The Law School ofHarvard
The'economicimpactof the introductionof University, 1983. 190 pp.

BITTKER,Boris I.; VAT. The subjectparticularlyencompassesU.S. tax
PAYNEJr., Ancil N. Morristown,FinancialExecutivesResearch policies and rules governingforeign income,Federal taxationof income, estates and gifts. Foundation [10 Madison Avenue Morristown, foreign transactions, foreignersrelief from
1984 cumulativesupplementNo. 1. Text. NJ 07960], 1982. 125 pp., $ 4. double taxation, tax treaties, and the preventionBoston, Warren, Gorham& Lamont [210 South Study designed to determinethe impact, if any, of internationaltax evasion and avoidance.
Street], 1984. 629 pp. of the introductionof a value added tax (VAT) Foreign tax laws are appended.This supplementbrings the text of themain on certain key economicvariablesin Europe. It (B. 105.172)
volumepto datepresentingall relevantjudicial, was intended to form a backgroundto discussion
legislativeand administrativedevelopments. held during1980on aproposaltointroduceVAT
(B. 105.362) in the U.S.A. BITI'KER,Boris I.;

(B. 105.359) PAYNEJr., Ancil N.
FOREIGNAND U.S. Federal taxationof income, estates and gifts.
corporate income and withholdingtax rates. STATEMENTOFTHE 1984 supplementNo. 1. Cumulativetables &
InternationalSeries. Governmentof the United Kingdom before the Index.
New York, Ernst & Whinney [153 East 53rd United States treasuryworkinggroup on Boston, Warreh, Gorham& Lamont [addres
Street, New York, NY 10022], 1983. 34 pp. worldwideunitary taxation. see above], 1984, 433pp.
Referenceguide on variousmajor countries' Washington, GovernmentPrinter, 1983. 9 pp. New cumulativetables & index listing all
corporate income tax and withholdingtax rates. (photocopies). references in the main volumes.
(B. 105.322) (B. 105.149) (B. 105.362)
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VANDEWINCKELE CCH CanadianLtd., Don Mills.
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Tome IX, releases 151, 152
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TomeXII, release 38

Current taxation TomeXIV, releases 170, 171- release 345
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release49 UITVOER:releases 12-14

CCH Canadian Ltd., Don Mills. VerlagDr. Otto Schmidt, Cologne. Belastingheffingbij invoer-

release321
FOREIGNINVESTMENTIN CANADA KOMMENTARZURABGABENORDNUNG Tariefvoor invoerrechten-

UND FINANZGERICHTSORDNUNG ,

release296
ReportBulletin
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Prentice-Hallof Canada, Ltd., Scarborough. release 108 release 159
VerlagDr. Otto Schmidt, Cologne. Kluwer,Deventer.

PROVINCIALTAXATIONSERVICE
STEUERERLASSEIN KARTEIFORM KLUWERSFISCAALZAKBOEK

release419
Richardde Boo, Ltd., Don Mills. release 272 releases213,214

VerlagDr. Otto Schmidt, Cologne. Kluwer, Deventer.
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REGIMENES ESPECIALES DE TRIBUTA- Tome IV, relase60 FEDERALTAX GUIDE
CION VerlagfrRecht und Gesellschaft,Basel. releases31-34
release 10 Prentice-Hall,Inc., EnglewoodCliffs.
EditorialEconomiay Finanzas, Lima. UnitedKingdom FEDERALTAX GUIDEREPORTS

SIMON'STAX CASES releases 30-34

Spain releases 17-19
CommerceClearingHouse, Inc., Chicago.

Butterworth& Co., London.
MANUALDE LA FEDERALTAXTREATIES-

REPORTBULLETINADMINISTRACION SIMON'STAXES
releaseMay release79

release4

T.A.L.E.,Madrid. Butterworth& Co., London. Prentice-Hall,Inc., EnglewoodCliffs.

MANUALDELA SIMON'STAX INTELLIGENCE
STATETAX GUIDE

ADMINISTRACION releases 820, 821
releases 17-19

Boletin de informcin Butterworth& Co., London. Commerce,ClearingHouse, Inc., Chicago
, releaseMay

T.A.L.E.,Madrid TAXIDEAS-REPORTBULLETIN

VALUEADDEDTAX-DE VOIL releases 9, 10
Prentice-Hall,Inc., EnglewoodCliffs.

Switzerland releases 105, 106
Butterworth& Co., London. TAXTREATIES

DIE PRAXISDERBUNDESSTEUERN
releases 387,388

E. Noher U.S.A. CommerceClearingHouse, Chicago.
Tome I, release 35

VerlagfrRecht und Gesellschaft, Basel. FEDERALTAXES-REPORT U.S. TAXATIONOF
BULLETIN INTERNATIONALOPERATIONS

DIE STEUERNDERSCHWEIZ/ releases20-24 releases 7,9
LES IMPOTSDE LA SUISSE Prentice-Hall, Inc., EnglewoodCliffs. Prentice-Hall,Inc'., EnglewoodCliffs.

New periodicalsreceivedby the Bureau's library

Taxes and InvestmentBelastingblad, tijdschriftvoorprovinciale,gemeentelijke
en waterschapsbelastingen

n the Vidc le EastThis is a bi-weeklyperiodicaldealingwith provincialand municipaltaxes and
eviedforregional.goyernmentorganizations.Apart from actual information,
it includes commentaries on government reports, court decisions and new

legislationand deals with questionsof readers.

i Itcanbe obtainedfrom Kluwer,P.O. Box 23,7400GA Deventer,the Nether- CompanyLaw - Forms of doing business
lands. The subscriptionprice is based on the numberof pages received, esti- - Establishinga business
mated at 650 pages for 1984, price per page: 0.326 Dfl.

InvestmentLaw
FiskoloogInternational-Belgian InternationalTax Newsletter

The firstissueof this monthlynewsletterwaspublishedon 15 November1983. Imports and Exports
In the first half year it dealt with internationaltax aspects related to Belgium,
e.g. new arrangementsfor foreign executives, double taxation aspects, but Tax Law Tax on companies-

also covereddevelopmentsinothercountries,such as Dutchbanksecrecy,the
Taxes individuaisCyprus route for Netherlands employees working temporarily abroad, first

- on

Chinese tax treaty, the U.S.A. unitary tax, etc.
- Withholding taxes

Consumptiontaxes-

It can be obtainedfrom Fiskoloog, Brasschaatssteenweg200, B-2180 Kalmt- Avoidanceof double taxation-

hut, Belgium.The subscriptionprice for 1984 is 2950 Bfrs.

Fiscaal Uptodate
Tax Treaties (full texts in English)

This is a bi-weekly periodical of which the Chief Editor, Dr. N. Nobel, is a

well-known tax adviser in the Netherlands.All kinds of developmentsin the
tax field are dealtwith, includinginformationon new legislation,tax relieffor
single persons, extra allowancesof the WIR (the InvestmentAccount Act), L Furtherdetailsand free samplesfrom.

, which are currentlyunderdiscussion,special topics of the VAT, the affiliation
[] INTERNATIONALBUREAUOF FISCALprivilegefor Dutchsubsidiariesin HongKong, morepossibilitiesforcohpen-

sation of losses, special secret arrangementsmade by the Ministryof Finance
' DOCUMENTATION

on the American'LandProgram, and many other subjects. I.-V Sarphatistraat124-P.O. Box 20237-
_

1!;11!Lm p..= 1000 HE Amsterdam- the Netherlands
It can be obtainedfrom: Euroforum,P.O. Box 845,5600AV Eindhoven,the 1 Tel.: 020 267726 Telex: 13217 intax nl-

Netherlands.The subscriptionprice for 1984 is 620 Dfl.
Cables: Forintax
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1/ b- . grantes de la charge fiscalepesantsurlesactivitscono-
mques et en abordant le suJet sous l'angle qui nous est

.. familier de la concurrenceinternationale, le second th-
me propos nos rflexionscombleutilementune lacu-
ne.

Le recensementdes obstaclesfiscauxde nature contra-
rier les mouvementsdes capitauxentre une socitmre

i et ses filiales trangres at effectu par le Professeur
K. VOGEL, rapporteur gnral, avec l'aide des vingt
deux rapporteurs nationaux, de manire rigoureuse et

-NM./../'.'- approfondie.Le rapportcomporte aussi, et il faut signa-
ler son originalit,des approchesdoctrinalesintressan-
tes, mme lorsqu'elles n'emportent pas toujours la
conviction. Ainsi l'quivalence globale entre l'imposi-
tion tablie par un Etat et les prestations qu'il fournit
n'ont qu'une valeur trs relative s'agissant d'un impt

MAX AXAN particulier,comme l'imptsur les socits.Mmesil'on
carte les rductionsde taux de nature attirerles inves-

Prsidentde l'IFA tissements, il reste que la fixationdu niveaude la chargefiscale obit des proccupationspolitiques et sociales
trangres la notion de contrepartie.
En vue de mieuxcernerun sujetparticulirementvaste,Congrs1984 le rapporteurgnral a exclu de son tude les effets des
doubles impositions juridiques qui peuvent subsister en

Buenos-Aires l'absence de conventions internationalesou malgr cel-
les-ci.ainsi que les mesuresprises par les Etats en vue de
dcourager la circulationdes investissementsou encore
les mesuresrestrictivesqui frappentgalementrsidents
etnonrsidents.Endfinitive,leproposdel'auteurat
de mettreen lumireles dispositionsdont l'effetindirectCe n'estpas,cetteanne,commeen 1983, uneville char- et, a priori,non recherchpar le lgislateur,est de ne pasge d'histoire, au pass prestigieux, qui va accueillir le assurerune galitde traitementfiscalselon que l'inves-trente huitime Congrs de notre Association, mais la est sur outissement effectu le territoire nationalcapitalemoderneet dynamiqued'un pays jeune, appel l'tranger, en ce qui concerne le pays exportateurde ca-sans nul doute, travers les alasde la conjoncture, un pitaux, et selon l'origine,nationaleou trangre,des in-avenir de dveloppementet de progrs. Pour la plupart vestissernents,en ce qui concerne le pays importateurded'entre nous, cette nation, si loigne par la distance, capitaux.nous est prochepar la culture, les traditions, le mode de

diversitdes lgislationsfiscalesapplicablesvie. C'est sa dcouvertequenousconvie le groupement La grande
argentinen nous offrant,pendantune semaine,son hos- l'imposition des bnfices et la distribution des divi-
pitalit Buenos-Aires. dendes tant dans l'Etat de la source que dans l'Etat de la

rsidence que l'tude met pleinementen lumire sontLes deux sujets au programme du Congrs de Buenos- l'originede maintsobstacleslacirculationdes capitauxAires sont l'un et l'autre d'un grand intrt. Le premier selon leur plus grande efficacit cononique, que lesest relatifaux obstaclesfiscauxsusceptiblesd'affecterles conventionstendant viter la doubleinpositionne par-mouvementsde capitauxentreunesocitmreet ses fi- viennentpas rduiredansune mesuresuffisante.Ainsiliales trangres. Ce thme est d'importancesi l'on veut les pays d'accueil, qui cherchent favoriser les investis-bien considrer que le dveloppementconomique in- sements sur leur sol, par le jeu du taux de l'imptsur lesternationaldpend dans une large nesure du flux de ca- socits, imposentparfois lourdenentles dividendesenpitauxqui soutiennentl'investissement,qu'ils intervien- dcoulant, par une retenue la source leve sur leurnent entre pays dvelopps ou encore et surtout entre nontantbrut, ou encoreassinilentde faontrsextensi-
pays dveloppset pays en voie dedveloppement.Con- ve desdistributionsde bnficescertainstransfertsop-trairementau premier sujet, qui at examinsous des rspar la filiale destinationde lanre trangre.Inver-angles et des clairagesdivers maintesreprisesparno- serrent les pays exportateursde capitaux, en pratiquanttre Association, le second n'a pas encore fait l'objet l'impositionselon le bnficemondial ou en privant lesd'tudes de notre part. Il s'agit des prlvenents so- actionnairesde toute imputationtenantcomptede l'im-ciaux, considrsen tant qu'lmentde la charge fiscale pt acquitt au niveau de la filiale, aggravent la chargepesant sur les entreprisesengagesdans les activits in- fiscale pesant sur les revenus en provenancede l'exploi-ternationales.Le caractretrs spcifiquede ces contri- tation trangrede la socit-nrersidente.butions, la varit des prestationsqu'elles financent, la
simplicitde leur assiette, essentiellementtabliesur les Ces exemples,pris parmid'autresdans le relev trs do-salaires verss, n'avaient pas conduit jusqu' prsent cument et trs complet effectu par le Professeur K.l'I.F.A. clairer leur mcanisme et tudier leurs r- VOGEL, montrentque les Etats, qu'ils soient importa-percussions. En les reconnaissant comme parties int- teurs ou exportateurs de capitaux, devraient examiner
348
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l'ensemblede leurrglementationfiscalepouren retran- ts ontt le plus souventrsoluespar des traitsbilat-
cher ce qui contrarie de dveloppementdes investisse- raux ou multilatraux,de sorte que les cas de doubleim-

ments internationauxentre une socit-mreet ses filia- positionsemblenttre peu frquents.
les et dont la sauvegardede leurs lgitimesintrtsn'exi-

ge pas le maintien. La seconde partie du rapport gnral est consacre

Le dveloppementde la Scuritsociale, au sens le plus l'analyse conomique des effets des prlvements so-

largedu terme, a constituun lmentdterminantde la
caux sur la capacitconcurrentielledes entreprises.Elle

politiqued'amliorationdes conditionsde vie qui, dans comporte d'intressantes remarques doctrinales rela-

tous les Etats, a marqu les derniresdcennies. Le de- tives. aux consquences des prlvements sociaux sur

gr de plus en plus lev de protectionrecherchen fa- l'investissementet sur l'emploiainsi que sur les inciden-

veur des individuset des familles a gonfl trs fortement
ces respectivesdes taxes sur les salaires et des taxes la

le volumedes prlvementsaffectsau servicedes diver-
consommation.Elle passe enfin en revue les recherches

ses prestations si bien que le montant du budget social,
effectues dans les diffrentspays en vue de rduire les

gr
-

des organismesspcialiss,peut, l'extrme,
^ charges pesant sur les entreprses exportatrices en g-

par se nral, ou sur certaines d'entre elles, pour lesquelles le
comparer, par son importance, celui de l'Etat lui- cot de la maind'oeuvreest facteurprpondrantdu
mme. Ce phnomneest bien mis en lumiredans l'ex-

un

cellent rapportgnralque J. MACONet E. REIG ont prix de revient.

sumis nos rflexions, partir de quinze rapportsna- On est tentde conclurede la lecturedu rapporttrsdo-

tionauxqui dcriventdans le dtaillecontenudergimes cument et trs pertinent tabli par J. MACON et E.

qui, s'ils tendentlammefinalit,prsentent,pourdes REIGqu'endfinitive,lesprlvementssociaux,dansla

raisons historiques ou sociologiques, de notables diff- mesure o ils sont proportionnelsaux salaires verss et

fences. sont directementaffects au service des prestations,re-

L'approchecommunede tous ces rgimes, ou de la plu- prsentent en fait des salaires diffrs ou redistribus.

partcl'entreeux, atde raliserune rnutualisationdes Ds lors leur attnuation, en faveur des activits l'ex-

rsques, qu'il s'agisse de la maladie, des charges familia- portation, apparat bien contraire aux rgles dgages
les,duchmageou de laretraite.Certescettemutualisa- par la doctrine internationaleet retenues par des orga-

tion avaitpu se manifester travers un systmevolontai- nismescomme1'0.C.D.E.oulaC.E.E.Laseuledmar-

re d'assurances.Maisellene pouvaittrouverune expres-
che possibleconsistepar suite fiscaliserplus complte-

sion parfaite que dans un systme obligatoire base de mentunepartiedesprlvementspour les tranformeren

cotisationsqui, parbiendes traits,peuventtreassimils taxes laconsommation.Maiscetteorientation,dansla-

des impts. La fiscalisation devient totale lorsque les quelleplsieurspays se sontengags,trouverapidement
dpenses,ou unepartied'entreelles, sontprisesenchar- ses limitesen raisonde la partdjtrs importantede ces

ge par la collectivit et finances par des impts sp- taxes dans la structure fiscale des pays concernset de

ciaux, voire par le budgetgnral. l'effet inflationniste direct que comporte leur majora-
tion.

L'essentieldes ressourcesalimentantles dpensesde S-
curit sociale est encore le plus souventun prlvement Il faut rendre hommage aux rapporteurs gnraux des

direct sur les salaires, partie la charge de l'employeur, deuxsujetspouravoirsi heureusementoprlasynthse
partie la charge du salari. Ce prlvement,qui peut des travaux dtaills effectus par leur collgues natio-

reprsenterun pourcentagelev du salaire, est au cen- naux et fourni nos rflexions la matire de dbats de

tre de notresujet, telquil atdfinicommeun lment qualit.
de la charge fiscale pesant sur les entreprises engages Le programmedu Congrs sera complt, cette anne,
dans des activits internationales. par latenuedetroissminaires,qui tousmritentl'atten-

Ie rapportgnralexanine tout d'abord, et principale_ tion. Ie premier concerne les ajustements fiscaux dans

ment, les risques de double imposition qui pourront se les pays dont le tauxd'inflationest lev.L'inflation,ds

prsenter,au dtrimentdu salariou de l'entreprise,par qu'elledpassecertaineslimites,appelleeneffetdes cor-

suite du conflit de deuxrglementations,celle du lieuo rectifs particuliers si l'on veut viter les graves distor-

la prestation de service est effectue et celle de la rsi_ sions qu'elleengendredansla rpartitionde la chargefis-

dence de l'employeurou du salari. cale entre les divers agents conomiques. Le recense-

ment des dispositifsmis en place et le jugementportsur

Les rgles internationales communment admises et leur efficacit seront certainement apprcis de nom-

dont les rglementsde la CommunautEconomiqueEu- breux participants. Le second thme de sminaire est

ropenne des 14 juin 1971 et 21 mars 1972 reprsentent beaucoupplus classique,puisqu'ilest relatifau statut ju-
l'expressionlaplus acheve,reconnaissentleprincipede ridique et fiscal des investissements trangers dans le

la territorialit,saufle cas de dtachementprovisoiredu pays hte. Le derniersminaireenfin, concernantla r-

salari pour une courte dure; d'autrepart, les priodes partition du pouvoird'impositiondans le systmefd-

d'emploi dans le ressort de diverses juridictionssont to- ral argentin, portera l'clairage dans un domaine du

talisesenvued'allouerausalari,pourlecalculdesare- droitpublicrestjusqu'prsenttrangeraux travauxde

traite, le plein bnfice des prestations auxquelles il a notre Association.
droit. A de rares exceptionsprs, le principe de territo-
rialit est galement ppliqu dans les lgislations des Il me reste, pour conclure, souhaiterque nousnous re-

pays examins. Il s'ensuit que les conflits de juridiction trouvionstrs nombreuxen septembreet formulerdes

portent surtoutsur les conditionset les modalitsd'exo- voeuxtrsdhaleureuxpour lapleinerussit,sur tous les

nration des travailleurs temporaires. Mais ces difficul- plans,,duCongrsde Buenos-Aires.
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ty of tax treatmentbetweendomesticand foreign investment
with respect to capital-exportingcountries and between the

CongressBuenos origin (domesticor foreign)ofinvestmentswith respectto cap-
ital-importingcountries.

Aires 1984
The great diversityof legislation applicable to the taxationof
income and the distributionof dividendsin the sourceState as
well as in the State of residenceis- as the studymakes it abun-
dantly clear- at the root of the many obstacles to the flow of
capital and frustrates their best possible economicefficiency;
these obstacles are not sufficiently removed by double tax
treaties. Thus the recipient countries which seek to favor in-Thisyearitwillnotbe-asin 1983-acitywitharichhistoryand vestment on their territory through low rates of corporate in-

a proudpast which receivesthe 38th Congressof our Associa- come tax often tax dividendsheavilyby imposinga high with-tion, but the modernand dynamiccapitalcity of a youngcoun- holding tax on theirgrossamount,ordefineinaveryextensivetry which is, notwithstanding the hazards of the world manner profit distributionsso that certain transfers from the
economy, undoubtedlydestined for a future of development subsidiaryto its foreignparentcompanyare deemedto be divi-and progress. For the majorityof our membersthis nation, al- dends. On the other hand, capital-exportingcountries whichthoughvery remote in distance, is close throughits culture, its impose their taxes on world-wide income, or which denytraditions and its way of life. The Argentine branch now in- shareholders any credit for tax levied at the subsidiary level,vites us to discover this country by offering us, during one increase the tax burden on income derived by residentparentweek, its hospitality in Buenos Aires. companiesfrom their foreign activities.
The two subjectsontheCongressprogrammeare bothofgreat These examples, chosen among others in the very wellinterest. The first dealswith the tax obstacleswhichmay affect documented and complete survey written by Professor K.the movement of capital between a parent company and its Vogel, show that States, whetherthey be importersor expor-foreignsubsidiaries.This subject is importantif one considers ters of capital, should scrutinize their entire tax legislation inthat internationaleconomic developmentdepends to a large order to eliminate those provisions which are an obstacle toextent on the flow ofcapitalwhich feeds investment,whether the developmentof internationalinvestments between a pa-it takes place betweendevelopedcountriesor, especially,be- rent company and its subsidiaries, the upholding of which istween developedand developingcountries. not requiredby the legitimateinterestsof States themselves.
In contrastwith the first subject,whichhas been examinedby The developmentof social security, in its broadestsense, con-our Association many times and from various angles and stitutes a decisive element of the social policies which havepointsofview, the secondsubjectisa newcomerinour deliber- markedthe last decades in all countries. The ever higher levelations. It concernssocialcontributionsas an elementofthefis- of protection sought for by individuals and families has verycal chargeimposedon enterprisesengagedin internationalac- much inflatedthe amountsofthe leviesused to financethe var-tivities. The very specific nature of these contributions, the ious services rendered so that the level of the social budget,varietyof social services which they finance and the simplicity which is usuallymanagedby specializedorganizations,mayinof their taxable base - essentiallycosistingof salariespaid- extremecases approachthat of the State itself. This phenome-.

have up to now not induced the IFA to elucidate their non has been very wellhighlightedin the excellentgeneral re-mechanism and to study their repercussions. By recognizing portwhichJ. MaconandE. Reigsubmittedtoourscrutinyandthat socialcontributionsare anintegralpartofthefiscalcharge which is bsed on fifteen national reports describingin detailon economicactivities,and by approachingthis subject from a the provisions of regimes which, although they tend in theviewpointwhichisfamiliartous,i.e. thatofinternationalcom- same direction, present, as a result of historical and socialpetition, the second subjectwill very usefullyfill a gap. peculiarities,marked differences.
A criticalstudyof the tax obstacleswhichmayhamperinterna- The common approach of all those systems, or at least of thetionalmovementsof capitalbetweena parentcompanyand its majority of them, has been the spreading of risks, whetherforeign subsidiaries has been undertaken by Professor K. concerningillness, familialcharges, unemploymentor retire-Vogel, generalreporter,with the assistanceof twenty-twona- ment. Indeed, such spreading of risks could also have man-tional reporters,n a rigorous and thoroughmanner. ifesteditself througha voluntaryinsurancesystem. However,
This report includes-andone shouldemphasizeits originality it couldfind itsperfectexpressionin amandatorysystembased

interesting theoretical approaches, although they are on contributions,which, becauseof manyof theircharacteris-
-

perhaps not always quite convincing. Thus the adage of the tics, can be regardedas taxes. This fiscalizationof the social
general parity between the taxes imposed by a State and the securitysystem becomescompletewhen the expenses,or partservicesit rendershasonly a limitedvalue, especiallywhere it of them, are takenoverby the communityand are financedby
concerns a particular tax such as the corporate, income tax. specil taxes, or even through the general budget.Even if one does not take into account any rate reductions The main sourceofrevenueusedto finncethe expensesof thegranted with a view to attracting investment, it can still be social securitysystem is still mostly direct levy salaries,ofa onstated that establishmentof the level of the tax charge is gov- which prt is imposed on the employer and part on theernedbypoliticalandsocialmotiveswhichare alien to the con-

employee. This levy, which represent high percentagecept of a quidpro quo. may a
of the salary, is the central themeof our subject, as it has beenIn order to delineatean extremelyvast subject, the generalre- defined as an element of the fiscal charge imposed on enter-

porterhas refrainedfromexaminingthe effectsof legaldouble prises which engage ininternationalactivities.The generalre-taxation which may occur in the absence of international port examines, first and foremost, the risk of double imposi-treaties, or even where treaties exist, the measures taken by tionwhichmay presentitselfto the detrimentofthe employeeStates to discouragethe flow of investmentsor, again, any re- or the enterprise and whichmay be causedby the conflict be-strictive measures which affect both residents and non-resi- tweentwo systemsof regulation,i.e. the systemexistingin thedents. In sum, the purpose of the author was to shed light on place where the service has been rendered and the systemthose provisionswhichhave an indirecteffectwhichhas not a existing in the place where the employee or the enterprise isprioribeensoughtby the legislatorandwhichresultininequal- resident.
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The internationalrules which are generally accepted- and of tional theory and which have been adopted by organizations
which the regulationsof the EuropeanEconomicCommunity like the OECD or the EEC. The only way to proceed in this
of 14 June 1971 and 21 March 1972 are the most sophisticated matter is, therefore, to incorporate to a larger extent part of

expression- recognizethe principleof territoriality,except in these contributions in the tax system and change them into
the case of an employee who is provisionally transferred consumptiontaxes. However,this shift in the directionofcon-

abroad for a short period of time. On the other hand, the sumption taxes-which a numberofcountrieshave effected-

amount of time spent in employmentin the various jurisdic- soon finds its limits becausesuch taxes alreadyplay a very im-
tions is aggregatedin order to give the employee,for the com- portantrole in the tax structureof the countriesconcernedand

putation of his pension, the full benefit of the allowance to because of the direct inflationary effect which is inherent in
which he is entitled. With only rare exceptionsis the principIe their increase.
of territoriality also applied in the countries studied. Con- We must pay tribute to the general reportersof the two sub-
sequently, possible jurisdictionalconflicts concern above all jects for having so successfully found a synthesis for the de-
the conditionsand modalitiesunderwhich temporaryworkers tailedworkperformedby theirnationalcolleaguesand to have
are exempted. However, these difficultieshave in most cases suppliedus with the materialfor high level discussions.
been resolved through bilateral and multilateral treaties so

thatcasesofdoubletaxationdonotseemtobevery frequent. Theprogrammeof the Congresswill this yearbe completedby
three seminars,all ofwhichmerit the full attentionofthe dele-

The second part of the general report is dedicated to an gates. The first concerns the adjustmentsin the tax systems of
economicanalysisof the effectsofsocialsecuritycontributions those countrieswhichhave high rates of inflation. Wheninfla-
on the abilityofenterprisesto compete. It containsinteresting tion exceeds certain limits, particular correction measures

theoreticalremarks on the consequencesof the impositionof must be taken if one wishes to prevent certain serious distor-
social security contributions on investment and employment tions caused in the distributionof tax burdenbetweenvarious
as well as on the incidenceof payroll taxes and taxes on con- economic subjects. The overview of the existing provisions
sumption. Finally, it gives an overviewof the researchcarried and the evaluationof their effectivenesswill undoubtedlybe
out in the variouscountrieswith a view to the reductionof the appreciated by many delegates. The second theme to be dis-

charge imposedon exportingenterprisesin general, or on cer- cussed is a muchmore lassicaltopic, since it concernsthe legal
tain of them, for which labor cost is a predominantcost-price and tax status of foreign, investment in the host country. Fi-
factor. nally, the last seminar-concerningthe allocationofthepower
One is tempted to conclude from the reading of the very de- to impose tax in the federalArgentinesystem-will shed light
tailed and pertinentreportbyJ. MaconandE. Reig thatsocial on a fieldofpublic law which is so far from theworkofourAs-

securitycontributions,in so far as theyare proportionalto the sociation.

salariespaid and are directlyused to finance the services,ulti- It only remainsforme, in conclusion,tohpethatwewillmeet

mately representin fact deferredor redistributedsalary. Con- each other in great numbers in Septemberand to express my

sequently, theirmitigationin favorof exportactivitiesappears warmestwishesfor the completesuccess, in every respect, of
to be contrary to rules established under prevailing interna- the Congress of BuenosAires.
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Las Perspectivasde las

PoliticasEconmicay Fiscal ** .: -

de la Argentina
Por Dr. BernardoGrinspun

Y
Ministro de Economade la Nacin

:..r
La definicin de una poltica fiscal que contribuya a la estabilizacindel ,.G ,:

'

sector internoyel ordenamientodel sectorexternoen el marcode un cre- . . s: 4.

cimiento de la actividad econmica resulta un instrumento clave para la
' '

, ..k
poltica que ha puesto en vigencia el nuevo gobierno constitucionalen la : ,- ..:- .,:33,:-*
RepblicaArgentina.

-. -

'-ElenfoqueKeynesianotradicionalha puestonfasisen el tamaodel gasto F' ..

pblico para actuar como factor de impulso de la demanda efectiva, ar- -

: .:
.

,

gumento que ha tenido relativa validez en las primerasdcadas de la pos- :

guerra en economas con alta capacidad ociosa. En aos recientes los
mismo defensoresde la economaKeynesianahan destacadoque no es el
quantum del gsto el dato relevante sino ms bien la distribucin del
mismo,yaquelaexperienciafue demostrandoque el efectodeunapoltica
fiscalexpansiva(o por oposicincontractiva)no es idnticodesdeel punto BERNARDOGRINSPUN
de vista macreconmicosegn cules fueran las reas de aplicacin. Nacidoel 26 de diciembrede 1925, en Avllaneda(Pcia.

de BuenosAires), RepblicaArgentina.La.observacinms comn se refiere a las filtracionesdirectas a travs de
Casadocon Eva Grinberg; tres hijos.las importacionesque se verifinen algunos rubros del gasto, particular-

menteenaquellosde tecnologacomplejaqueno suelenproveer las indus- Instruccin: ContadorPblico Nacional.
Ucenciadoen Economa.

trias localesen las economasen desarrollo.En ese aspectoel gasto en de- ActuacinProfesional:
fensa para equipamiento blico muestra algunos ejenplos claros al re- 1957-1958 AsesorEconmicoFinancierodel Ministerio
specto. De hecho la filtracindirectapor importacionesno agota el prob- de Hacienda,Agriculturay Obras Pblicasde la Provincia

de Tucumn.lema de la distribucin del gasto desde el punto cle vista de las reper- 1957 Delegadoobervadora la ConferenciaEconmica
cusionessobre la demandaefectiva, ya que existen en cada coyunturaseg- Intemacional Americana de la Organizacin de Estados
mentos de la actividaden donde la respuestade la oferta resultams els- Americanos.

1958-1962 Asesor Financiero, H. Senado de la Provin-ticaen el cortoplazo,permitiendouna minimizacinde eventualesefectos ciade BuenosAires.
inflacinariosdelcrecimientodel gasto. 1960 Secretario Tcnico de la Comisin Investigadora

el Bancode la Provinciade BuenosAires.
Pero el otro.elementoclave a teneren cuenta,y creo ello fue sealadopor 1963-1966 Secretado Ejecutivo del Consejo Nacional
los primeros seguidores de Keynes, como Kaldor, es el impacto sobre la de Desarrollo; Directordel Banco Centralde la Repblica

Argentina; Secretario del Gabinete Econmico-Social.eficaia marginal del capital privado a mediano plazo del gasto pblico. 1964 Jefede laDelegacinArgentinaala Reuninde Ex-
Una, adjudicacin de los recursos en proyectos de alta tasa de retorno pertos Gubemamentalesde Arrica Latina en Poltica

la eficacia.generaldelaeconoma, muchoms Comercial, Brasilia; Presidente del Comit lProductosmejorar seguranente que Bsics; Jefe de la DelegacinArgentinaa la 11 Reunin
una simplepolticade cavarpozos y volverlos a tapar. de la Comisin Preparatoria de la Conferencia de las

Naciones Unidas sobre Comercio y Desarrollo, NuevaEsta mejor administracinde los recursos escasos es tanto ms necesaria York; Delegado Argentino a la Reunin de la Comisin
cuandoel segundodato fiscala teneren cuentaen la economaargentinade Especial de Coordinacin Latnoamericana,Alta Gracia;

ahoy es que en el. marco de una estabilizacindel sectorexterno existe una
Delegado Argentino la I Conferencia de las Naciones
UnidassobreComercioyDesarrollo:Presidentedel Com-

limitada cantidad de fondos prestables, lo que hace necesario reducir la it de ProductosBsicos, Ginebra; Jefe de la Delega-
participacindel sectorpblicocomonica alternativapara dar espacio al cin Argentinaa la Il Reunin del Consejo Interamericano

Econmicoy Social a Nivel de Expertos, Lima.crecimientode la actividadprivad. 1965 Misin refinanciadorade la Deuda ExtemaArgen-
tina. (E.E.U.U., Japny Europa); Jefe de la DelegacinAr-Si bien en este breve comentariono hemos queridohistoriarel pasado re- gentina a la Reunin Extraordinaria de la Asociacin

ciente de la economaargentina,no podemosobviardatos fundamentales Latinoamericana de Libre Comercio. Presidente de la

que caracterizanla difcilsituacinencontradaa finesdelaopasado.Una Reunin- Montevideo;EmbajadoryMinistro Plenipoten-
ciario a la Reunin Extraordinariade Cancilleresde la Or-infladin creciente que si bien result estadsticamentedel 430% anual, ganizacinde EstadosArericanos-RodeJaneiro;Jefe

amenazabacon trepar a un 2300% anual, ya que se estabafrente a un cre- de la DelegacinArgentinaa la VI Reuninde la Comisin
Econmlcapara Amrica Latina Santiago de Chile; De-ciniento del 30% mensual en los precios al consumidor. Esta inflacin se

-

legado Argentino a la Reunin de Bancos Centrales -
manifiestaen el marco de una economaestancada(muybajo crecimiento Mxico;GobemadorAItemodelFondo MonetarioIntema-
del PBI), fuertemente endeudadacon el exterior- con un stock de ob- Comit

cional-Washington;
Interamericano

Delegado
de la Alianza

Argentinoala
el

Reunin
Progreso

del
-

ligacionesen divisas os sectorespblicoy privadoquesuperabalosUSS Ro de Janeiro.
'

de para
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1966 Presidente de la IV Reunin del Consejo In- 43 mil millones-, y con un absoluto descontrolmonetarioy fiscal. Ls re-
teramericano Econmico y Social a Nivel de Expertos- monetarios totales superaban fin de ao 12% deBuenosAires, Secretariode Estado de Comerco. cursos apenas a un pro-
1967-1969 AsesorRegionalde las NacionesUnidasen ducto, con un dficitdel sectorpblicosuperioraun equivalenteanual del ,Problemas Institucionales y de Fonmulacin de Poltica 14% de P.B.I.
Comercial. ..

1967-1969 Director del Curso Regional de Poltica En este contexto resultabams que evidente la imposibilidadde financiar
Comercial, organizado por las Naciones Unidas - San- tamao desequilibrioen el sistema interno., fenmeno unido la in-
tiago de Chile; Profesordel Curso de Poltca Comercial, que a

organizadopor la CEPAL-San Salvador. . capacidadparatomarcrditoen el exterior,significala necesidadde emitir
1969-1975 Profesordel Curso sobre Comercializacin, dineroprimariopara financiaral fiscoenproporcionesexplosivasdeno re-
organizadoporel Centro Interamericanode Comercializa- cortarse el dficit.cin Nacionale Internacional-Rode Janeiro; Directordel
Cursode PolticaComercialorganizadoporel Colegiode Sin achicamientodel dficit no habr espacio para ninguna recuperacin
Graduadosen CienciasEconmicasde BuenosAiresy la de la actividad privada que no obtendr fondos, ya que stos son absor-CEPAL.
1970 ConsultorEspecial de la Organizacinde Estados bidos en ms de dos terceraspartespor el sectorpblico, a pesar de la ex- 1Americanosen PolticaComercial. pansinconstantede la ofertade dinero.
1971 Profesordel VI Curso Regionalde PolticaComer-
cial de las Nacines Unidas-Santiagode Chile. Si bien el programafiscal significadesde un primermomento recuperar la1973 Profesordel Curso sobre PolticadeComercioEx-
terior. Organizacin de Estados Americanosy Gobiemo capacidad de recaudacinde impuestosy l mejora de los ingresos de las
de la RepblicaDominicana-Santo Domingo. empresaspblicasa travsdeiaumentoreal en los preciosde los combusti-
1974 Profesor del Curso de Poltica de Comercio Ex- bles y en las tarifas de los servicios, el ajuste no puede ni debe operarterior organizado por la Secretarade la Organizacinde
EstadosAmericanosyelGobiemodeBolivia-LaPaz, Dl- exclusivamentedel lado de los recursos.
rector (por concurso) del Curso de Especializacin en

De.all entonces la importanciade redistribuirlas partidasde gastos,Comercio Exterior organizado por el Colegio de para
Graduadosen Ciencias Econmicaspor contrato con el procurarsu disminucinglobalen un contextode reasignacinde recursos
Ministerio de Economay la Secretarade Estadode Re-

para su optimizacineconmicay social. Es as que las reasde educacin,laciones Econmicasy Comerciales Intemacionalesdel
GobiemoArgentino-BuenosAires. salud y vivienda se consideranprioritrias,mientras que incluyendo este

ltimorubro (construccinde nuevoshogares)el conjuntode la inversin 1ActuacinUniversitara: pblica se incrementa, a la vez que se establecennuevas metas en funcin
1948-1949 Miembrode la Comisn Directivadel Cen- de la tasa de retornoprevistapara los distintosproyectos.tro de Estudiantes de Ciencias Econmicas- Buenos
Aires; SecretarioGeneralde la FederacinUniversitariade Esta ltima tarea exigeun manifiesto reordenamientode la tcnica pre-BuenosAires.
1949-1951 Miernbrode la Mesa Directivadela Federa- supuestaria,su puesta al da y ms todava, su adecuacina unanuevaes-

cin UniversitariaArgentina. tructurademocrticade gobierno, en la que las decisionesdeben ser com-
1956-1957 Miembrode la Comisinde Docenciadela partidaspor las distintas reas del sectorpblicoen un marco de participa-Junta Consultivade la Facultadde CienciasEconmicas

BuenosAires. cinyresponsabilidadpor los resultados.De estemodo,siendofinalmente- .

1960 Miembro del Jurado para el Concurso de Profe- el Congresode la Nacinel que apruebael presupuestode gastosy clculo
sores de Historia Eonmica Social de la Facultad de

de llega aceptacinde la polticaadoptada,CienciasEconmicas.Universidadde BuenosAires. recursos,se a una conunacon-

1960--1961 SecretariodelDepartamentodeGraduados secuenciafavorablesobre la eficaciade los mecanismosde ejecuciny con-
de la Facultad de Ciencias Econmicas. Universidad de trolpresupustario.BuenosAires.
1962--1963 Miembrode la Comiinde lntercambiode Para las economasen desarrolloel presupuestoes un instrumentovital en
Profesorescon la Universidad de Colombiay la Facultad 1
de Ciencias Econrnicas de la Universidad de Buenos la ejecucinde unapoltica,por lo que la eficaciadelmisroclependetanto
Aires. de las previsiones efectuadas como de la efectiva aplicacinprctica del

gasto en cada reparticin. ..

ActuacinPoltca
1951 Delegadode la Provinciade BuenosAires al Con- El Poder Ejecutivoha previsto una manifiestareduccindel dficit fiscal
greso Naclonalde la Juventud de la U.C.R.-Crdoba. en el ejercicio 1984, que promediaramenos del 9% de P.B.I. en el ao,
1953 Delegado de Aveilaneda al X Congreso de la a un en como yafrente 11,2% 1983. De todos modos, fuera sealado, la
Juventud Radical de la Provinciade BuenosAires-Tres
Arroyos. situacinde arrastreeramsgravepuestoque el ltimotrimestresealaba
1954-1955 Delegadodela Organizacinde laJuventud un absolutodesbordefiscal.
al Comitde la Provinciade.BuenosAires de la U.C.R.
1958-1962 Asesor Econmico Financiero del Bloque Ya en el primer trimestrede 1984 se obtuvieronbuenose interesantesre-
de Senadoresde la U.C.R. del Pueblo de la Provinciade sultados, con un fuerte recortede gastos en trminosrealesy un dficitin-
BuenosAires.
1960 Miembrodel CongresoMunicipalorganizadoporel ferior al 10% de P.B.I.
Comit de la Provinciade la U.C.R. del Pueblo- Mar del
Plata. Al desequilibriopropiamente dicho cabe sumar otro del Banco Central,
1961 Delegado del Comit de la Provincia de Buenos producto de prdidasnetas en las operacionesde intermediacinque de-
Aires, al Congreso Agrario organizado por la.U.C.R, del sempea el organismopagando interesespor el encaje de los depsitosyPueblode Crdoba.
1961-1965 Miembro de la HonorableConvencin Na- percibiendo aquellos del redescuento. La prdida se origina- fundamen-
cional de la U.O.R. del Pueblo. talmente- en el mayor monto de depsitos a inters respectodel crdito,1972-1976 Miembro de la Honorable Convencin Na-
cional de la Unin Cvica Radical. fenmenoque se reflejaen una alta tasa de efectivomnimo. Con la reduc-
1983 Secretario de la Honorable Convencin Nacional cin del dficit fiscalserposible ampliarel crdito al sectorprivdoy para
de la Unin CvicaRadical. ello podr instrumentarseuna rebaja del encaje, lo cual ir reduciendo

El Dr. Grinspunha pronunciadonumerosasconferencias hasta su desaparicinel otro dficit que se origina en las operacionesdel
y es autorde mltiplesescritos. Banco Central.
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El dficit global previsto para el ejercicio 1984 es com- econmicas. En efecto, los aportes patronales sobre
patible con una fuerte reduccinde la tasa de inflacin, salariospara jubilacionesy para el FondoNacionalde la
que esperamossea desloundgitomensualenelltimo Vivienda, permitirn el autofinanciamientode los or-

trmestre. A su vez, con menores tasas de aumento de ganismos que administran estos sistemas y que por no

precios y tasas de inters reales mayores que cero ser contar con recursospropiosen la medida adecuadareti-
posible aumentar la demanda de dinero y mejorar la ran fondos de la Tesorera, la que a su vez no cuentacon

liquidez de la economa, ampliando adems el crdito. medios ni instrumentos adecuados para el control de
Ello es la base para el logro del objetivo de crecimiento esos gastos.
generalde la actividad. /

El autofinanciamientoen estos casos permite a su vez

ampliar la disponibilidad de recursos tributarios en el
La reduccin del dficit fiscal si bien como se ha de- sistema de coparticipacin federal, que distribuye esos
stacado significaraun esfuerzo en el recorte de gastos, ingresos entre el gobierno central y las provincias. Pre-
implica tambin una efectiva reforma del sistema cisamente, la cada real de los ingresosde la coparticipa-tributario, cuyo anlisis profundo escapa a este comen- cin obliga a los gobiernos provinciales a solicitar cre-
tario genricosobre el programaeconmico. cientes aportes directos del Tesoro, lo que significauna

Es importante, con todo, destacar dos caractersticas verdadera distorsin del sistema de distribucin de los
generales de la poltica, la primera el nfasis en una recursos.

mayorprogresividadde la cargatributariaa travsde re- La ampliacinde los ingresos de la coparticipacinper-formas de fondo a los gravmenesa las ganancias, a los mitir el tesoro reservar los aportes directos de fondos
capitales y al patrimonio neto. En este aspecto debe

para casos particulares - y no ya generales - segnsealarse que si bien este tipo de gravmenes suelen criterios de ayuda razonables, relacionadosadems con
afectar las decisionede inversindel sectorprivado, en las carencias de regionesms pobres y con los esfuerzos
el caso argentino la legislacin- que ser adecuadaa las efectivamente realicen los gobiernos localesque por
nuevas necesidades del pas - prev importantes be- mejorar finanzas, premiar las mejoressus para y apoyarneficios fiscales en el rgimen de promocin industrial, gestiones.
con lo cual los nuevos proyectos gozan de importantes La tarea de reordenamiento incluye el retorno de lasexencionescuandoexisteun aporteapreciablede capital
de riesgo. Estosbeneficiosimpositivosse complementan tarifas pblicas a valores reales ms altos, que permitan
con facilidadescrediticias. la coberturade los gastos corrientesde las empresasp-

blicas y puedan adems contribuir al financiamientode
El agro, por su parte, si bien realiza un importante las inversiones.
aporte impositivo ya que a los gravmenes habituales
agrega el pago de derechos de exportacinen el caso de Dadas las carenciasde recursosen el cortoplazo se apel

a una valorizacin real importante de los combustiblesbienes tradicionales - granos, subproductos, aceites y
carne-, recibedesde ahoraun especialalicientea travs liquidos y dentro de ellos de las naftas, para proporcio-
de la eliminacinde los arancelesde importacinde fer- nar ingresosa la Tesorera,existiendoun margenimpor-
tilizantes. Estn en estudio diversas medidas de regula- tante para esa poltica dada la amplia brecha entre los
cin de la comercializacincon apoyo crediticiopara los precios internosy los internacionales.

productores, para asegurar a stos que en trminos de Si bien se trata de un impuestoal consumo,dada lacom-
cantidad fsica de grano producidoel fertilizantetendr posicin de la demanda de motonaftas no puede con-
un valor constante. Con ello la produccinprimaria ar- siderarseparticularmenteregresivo este gravamen, que
gentina entrar en un nuevo escaln tecnolgico, a su vez se justifica desde el punto de vista de la asigna-
ampliando aceleradamente los volmenes de las cin de los recursos. Otros impuestos al consumo, en

cosechas, mientras ello permitir crear un importante particularel IVA en alimentosy medicamentos,fueron
mercado interno para los agroqumicos. De este modo eliminados.
ser rentableenun plazode pocos aos la elaboracinde
fertilizantes en el pas en gran escala, a partir de gas
natural, combustible del que el pas dispone de abun-
dantes reservas. POLITICAFISCALYAJUSTEECONOMICO
La segunda caractersticaque deseamos destacar en la La Argentina ha emprendido la refinanciacin depoltica tributaria es el nfasis puesto en el reor-

su
deuda externa, partiendo del principio de pagar dedenamientogeneraldel sistema. En primer lugar, se han acuerdo con sus posibilidades en un contexto no re-recreado las institucionesy los mecanismosdirigidosa la cesivo. En este sentido, si bien muchosde los elementosnormalizacindel cumplimientode las obligacionesde tradicionales del ajuste de l balanza de debenlos contribuyentes,para ellogrode una necesariareduc- adoptarse tcnicas,

pagos
hacin de la evasin fiscal, a partir de una generosa por razones estrictamente se

moratoriapara el pago de deudasvencidas. propuesto el logro de esa estabilizacin con el menor
costo socialposiblee inclusoconunamoderadareactiva-

En segundo lugar, han comenzado a restablecerse al- cin de las actividadesinternas.
gunos gravmenessobre salarios que fueran suprimidos En este aspecto la misma estabilizacin del sector ex-
aosatrsy que si bienno son lasmsadecuadosdesdeel terno requierela expansinde las exportacionesy la sus-

punto de vista de la teora contributiva, son los nicos titucinde importacionespara la industrianacional, fac-
capces de permitir el saneamiento del sistema de tores ambos de repercusinpositivasobreel crecimiento
seguridad social y de construccin de viviendas que ser factible en cuanto la coordinacin de las
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polticasmonetariay fiscal permita ampliar los recursos mercadocrediticioes la otra condicinrequeridparael
crediticiosdel sectorprivado. alcance de un impulso sensible de esa actividad. Con
La reduccin del dficit fiscal y la desaceleracinde la todo, el repuntedel consumo internopermiteya alentar
creacinmonetariapermitenpreveruna reduccinde la buenasperspectivaspara el desarrollosectorial.
tasa de inflacin, a niveles compatiblescon el impuesto La aplicacinde las polticasantesdesriptaspara el des-
inflacionario implcito en el dficit fiscal que debe cu- arrollo a medianoplazo de la produccinagrariae indus-
brirse en el ordennterno. trial apoyarn la estabilizacindel sectorexternoprove-
Las negociaciones con el Fondo Monetario Interna- yendoms divisaso ahorrandogastos en importaciones.
cional, el denominadoClub de Parsy la bancacomer- Este'probableimpulsode las inversionesdebe ser acom-

cial tendrn como efecto dejar ordenado el sector ex- paado por la inversin pblica, que con la adecuada
terno. La obtencinde respetablesperodosde graciay seleccin de proyectos deber ir eliminandolos cuellos
de intereses razonablesson una condicinbsica que la de botella en infraestructura(v.gr. en materia de puer-
Argentina requiere para pagar puntualmente sus obli- tos) y aumentandola eficaciamedia de la economa.

gaciones. El gobierno ha previsto la adecuada planificacin de
El pas ha mantenido en todo este perodo su crdito estos programasy para ello ha creado un organismode-

comercial, normalizandolas importacionescuya regula- dicado a la elaboracindel pland medianoplazo. 1
cin dispuesta a fin de 1983 ha permitidoel fludo abas- El crecimiento de la economa y particularmentede la
tecimiento de insumos, materiales y repuestos para la actividad privada permitir el cumplimiento de un ob-
produccininterna. jetivo hasta ahora crtico, y que es clave para la poltica
Por cuantoen el contextointernacionallosprogramasde fiscal en el futuro, cual es el paulatino traslado de ac-

ajuste han tenido un impacto recesivo, la polticade in- tividades del sectorpblico al privdo. Empresasy per-
gresos desempea un papel fundamentalen la orienta- sonal del Estado podrn as dejar de pertenecer a este

cin de la actividad econmica, controlndosealgunos pero precisamenteesta metaser posibleslo en el con-

precios rectores como la tasa de inters, la tasa de de- texo de un sectorprivado expansivo.
valuacin, los aumentosdel salarionominaly de precios Ese es el verdadero reaseguro del cumplimiento a

de ciertos productosindustriales,amn de las tarifas del medianoplazo del objetivo fiscal de continuarcon la re-

sector pblico. Este ordenamientode una constelacin duccin del dficit y particularmente del gasto de
importantede precios, este vector de preciosregulados, gobierno.Los recursos,porsu parte,podrnafirmarsea

no ha sido empleadocon fines antiinflacionariosen sen- travs d la consolidacin de la capacidad de pago del
tido estricto, sino ms bien para impedirque la actividad sectorprivadoquenopuedeverificarseenunaeconoma
econmica interna se vea alterada (a la baja) por la empobreciday asfixiadapor falta de liquidez.
aplicacinde polticasde estabilizacin. El menor dficit fiscal, con un paulatinoequ.ilibriode la
Desde ya los controles, incluyendoel del mercadocam- caja, ya que parte de los interesesde prstamosexter-
biario, han sido adoptados como instrumentos trans- nos enlosprimerosaossernrefinanciados,serlabase
itorios,ya que en el contextode altainflaciny fuerted- de la estabilizacindel sectorexternoy de los precios.
ficit del sector externo que hered el gobiernoconstitu- La propuestade alcanzaresa metaenun lapsocortoy sin
cionalel mercadono podaactuarporssolo como factor

recesin sin duda ambiciosaproposible. Esta evolu-
de equilibrioconvergente.Elpaulatinoretornoa lanor- es

malidad, la refinanciacinde la deuda externa, la baja
cin pondr a prueba la bondad de los supuestos de un

del dficit fiscaly la reduccinde la inflacinpermitirn
nuevoenfoquefiscal, en el que se haintroducidoun acer-

camientodistinto al problemadel gasto pblico.seguramenteir levantandolos controlesy eliminandore-

striccionesa las operacionescambiarias.De hecho, en el Al mismo tiempo se incrementa la importancia de re-

caso de la poltica de precios, un primer perodo en el ducirla cargafiscalsobreel sectorprivado,considerando

que muchos valores fueron congelados fue seguido de las unidades econmicas. En efecto, es posible y dese-

amplios acuerdospara aumentarlosdentrode las pautas able que enunaprimeretapala cargatributariaaumente

previstas o an ms, en el marco de una crecente sobre la base de percepcin de aquellos impuestos
flexibilizacindel rgimenvigente. eludidos, disminuyendo en cambio el peso fiscal sobre

Si los objetivos de crecimiento con base en la exporta- quienescumplencon sus obligaciones.
cin y en la sustitucin de importaciones se alcanzan Desde ya la base de la riqueza del pas, sus recursos
razonablementeen elcortoplazo, la economaargentina naturales en materia alimentaria y energtica, asegura
entrar seguramenteen un sendero expansivo en el fu- un panoramamuy positivopara la inversiny por tanto,

I turo mediato. En la coyuntura la respuesta del sector el crecimiento.Al mismo tiempo, el desarrollo de
1 agroexportadorha sido muy satisfactoriay muy proba- para

nuevas alternativascomerciales,conunaparalelayefec-
blementeen 1984 se tonifiquen las exportaciones,lo que tiva promocin de la integracin latinoamericana,per-
permitir un saldo comercial superior a los USS 3.000 mitirndenirunnuevomodelode aperturaeconmica.
millones. Este estarbasadonoyaenelviejoesquemaagro-expor-

'

La importantecapacidad ociosa vigente en el sector in- tador de fines del siglopasado,queintentreponerseen

dustrial permite apreciar que an existe espacio para la el pasado reciente (con tan desastrososresultados),sino
sustitucin econmicamente favorable de mpor- por el contrarioen la integracinde todo el espectropro-
taciones, debiendo reconocerse que l ampliacin del ductivo, con un mercado internoslido y dinmico.
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Prospectsof the Economicand Fiscal
Policiesof Argentina*
By Dr, Bernardo Grinspun

The definition of a fiscal policy that would contribute to the situation, together with the inability t obtain credit from
stabilityof the economy'sinternalsectorand to the regulation abroad, would mean issuing currency to finance the Public
of the externalsectorwithin the frameworkof a development Treasury in explosive proportions, had the deficit not been
ofeconomicactivityis a key instrumentin the economicpolicy curtailed.
that the new ConstitutionalGovernmenthas put into force in Withouta reductionof the deficit, no way is paved for any re-
Argentina. covery whatsoever of private activity which cannot obtain
The traditional Keynesian approach has emphasized the size funds, because more than two thirds thereofare absorbed by
of the public expenditure to stimulateeffective demand. This the public sector, despite a constant increase in the offer of
argument has had relative validity during the first decades of money.
the post-warperiod in economieswith theirproductivecapac- Though the fiscal programme meant, from the very first, the
ity highly unoccupied. In recent years, the supporters of the

recoveryof the capacity to collect taxes and an increase in the
Keynesianeconomythemselveshave remarkedthatthe quan- incomeofpublicenterprisesby meansof a genuineincreasein
tum of the expenditureis not the relevantfactbut the distribu- fuel prices and in service rates, the adjustmentcould not, andtion thereof, because experiencehas shown that the effect of shouldnot, operate exclusivelyon the resourcesside.
an expansive fiscal policy (or, by opposition, a constrictive
one) is not identical, from a macroeconomicpoint of view, in Hence, the importance of redistributing expenditures, to

variance, accordingto the areas of application. achieve a global decreasein a contextof reallocatingresources
to obtaintheir economicand social optimum.Thus, the areasThe commonest observation refers to the direct filtration ofeducation,health and housingwere givenpriority,while in-

through imports which may occur in some items of expendi- cluding the latteritem (buildingofnew homes) increasespub-ture, especiallythose ofcomplextechnology,thatdomesticin- lic investmentat the same time that new goals are establisheddustriesin less developedcountriesdo not generallysupply. In according to the rate of return foreseen for the differentpro-this respect, expendituresfor defense in war equipmentshow jects.some clear examples. In fact, the direct filtration through im-
ports does not end the problemof the distributionof expendi- This latter task demands an evident reorderingof the budget-
tures from the repercussionson the effectivedemndpointof ary technique,bringingit up to date and, evenmore, adapting
view, because in each situation there are layers of the activity it to a new democraticstructureofgovernment,in which deci-
where the reaction of the offer to the demand appears to be sions must be sharedby the differentareas of the publicsector
more elasti in the short-term, allowing a minimization of within a frameworkof participationand responsibility in the
eventual inflationaryeffectsofexpendituregrowth. results. Thus, the National Congressbeing the organism that

But the otherkey elementto take intoconsideration,and I be- approvesthe expendituresandthe resourcesbudget,we arrive
at an acceptanceof the policy adopted,with favourableconse-lieve that it was pointed out by the first Keynesian followers for the efficiencyof the performanceand budgetarylike Kaldor, is the effectofpublicexpenditureon the marginal quences
controlmechanisms.

efficiencyofprivatecapitalat mediumterm. A grantingof the
resources to projectswith a high rate of returnwill surely im- For developingeconomies, the budget is a vital instrumentin
provethe generalefficiencyof the economymuchmore than a the fulfilmentof a policy, which is why the efficiency thereof
simple policy ofdiggingholes and covering them up again. depends as much on forecastingthe effects as on the effective

and practical applicationof the expenditurein each branch.This improved handling of a scarcity of resources is all the
morenecessarywhen the secondfiscalfact to takeinto account The Executive Power has budgeted a significant reductionin
in today'sArgentineeconomyis that,within the frameworkof the fiscal deficit for 1984, whichwouldreach an averageof less
the external sector stabilization, there is a limited quantityof than 9% of the GDP in the year, compared with 11.2% in
funds that may be borrowed, which compels the reductionof 1983. Nevertheless, as was already pointed out, the inherited

public sectorparticipationas the sole alternativeto give room situationwasmoreserioussince in the last quarterit showedan

to the growthofprivate activity. absolute fiscal overflow.

Although, in this brief commentary, we did not want to de- In the first quarterof 1984we have already achievedgood, in-
scribe the historyofthe Argentineeconomyin ourrecentpast, teresting results, with a strong curtailmentof expenditures in
we cannotavoidfundamentaldatathatdefinethe difficultsitu- real terms and a deficit lower than 10% of GDP.
ation thatexistedattheend oflastyear:growinginflationthat, To this disequilibrium,we have to add anotherone, thatof the
althoughstatisticallyan annual430%,threatenedto soar to an CentralBank, as aresultofnetlossesinthe intermediationop-annual 2300%, as we were facing a monthly 30% increase in erations of the organism, paying interest for the reserve re-
consumer prices. This inflation took place within the quirementsand collectingthose of the rediscount. Such a loss
frameworkof a stagnant economy (a very low increaseof the stems- basically-fromthe higheramountof interestdepositsGDP)highlyindebtedtoforeigncountries-a foreigncurrency with respectto credit, aphenomenonreflectedin a highrateof
indebtednessof thepublicandprivatesectorsthatexceeded43 minimumcash reserves. With the decreaseof the fiscal deficit
billiondollars-andwith totallackofmonetaryand fiscalcon- itwill be possibleto enlarge the credit to the privatesectorand
trol. Totalmonetaryresourcesjust exceeded,attheend ofthe thus a decrease of the reserve requirementsmay be therefore
year, 12% of the product,with a deficitof the publicsectorex-

ceeding an annualequivalentof 14% of the GDP.
In this context, the impossibilityof financingsuch disequilib- * Editorsnote: We are very grateful to MinisterGrinspun for havingsubmit-rium in the domestic system was nore than evident. Such a ted both the Spanish and the English versionsof his interestingarticle.
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put into effect, reducinguntil its disappearancethe other de- The increaseof the revenues in co-participationwill allow the
ficit originatingfrom the Central Bank operations. Treasury to address direct contributions of funds towards

The globaldeficitforseeenfor the year1984iscompatiblewith specific needs and not only to general ones, according to

a strong reductionof the inflation rate, which we expect to be criteria of reasonable assistance which are also related to the

of only one digit per month in the last quarter. At the same needsof the poorerregionsand to the effortsthat localgovern-

time, with smaller increases in prices and real interest rates ments really carry out to improve theirself-financing,thus re-

higher than zero it willbepossible to increase the demandfor wardingand backingthe best managementschemes.

money and improve liquidity in the economy, enlarging fur- - The task of this reorganizationincludes bringing back public
thermore the credit. This is the basis for achieving the objec- rates to higher real values, which would allow the current ex-

tive of general growth in the activity. pensesofpublicenterprisesto be coveredand thus also contri-

Although,as we have remarked,the reductionof the fiscalde- bute to the financingof investments.

ficit would mean an effort to obtain a curtailment in expendi- Due to a short-term lack of resources, the Government is
tures, it also implies an effective revision of the tax system, utilizingan ncreasein real terms in the price of fuel to bring in
whose analysis is notwithin the scopeof this generalcommen- revenue to the Treasury through the tax on fuel. Therewas an

tary on the economicprogramme. importantmarginfoi this policydue to the amplegapbetween

It is important,however,to outlinetwo generalcharacteristics domesticand internationalprices.
of the tax policy. The first is the emphasisplaced on a better Though the tax on fuel is a tax on consumption, bearing in
distributionof the tax burden by means of substantialamend- mind the compositionof the demandofmotorfuelthistax can-

ments to the income, capital and net wealth taxes. In this re- not be considered as specifically regressive, and, at the same

spect, we have to point out that, although these types of taxes time, can be justifiedfromthe pointofviewoftheallotmentof
generallyaffect the investmentdecisionsof the privatesector, resources. Otherconsumertaxes, especiallythe Value-Added
in our case the legislation- which shall be keyed to the new Tax on food and medicaiproducts,were eliminated.
needs of the country-foreseesimportantfiscalbenefitsforthe
regime forindustrialpromotion.Thenewprojectsare thereby
entitled to important exemptions when there is a significant
contribution of rsk cptal. These tax benefits are FISCALPOLICYANDECONOMICADJUSTMENT

supplementedby credit facilities.

If agriculture, as recognized, is making an important tax con- Argentina has embarkedupon the refinancingof its external
debt, on the basis ofpayingaccordingto itspossibilitieswithin

tribution through normal taxes and the payment of export a non-recessivecontext. In this sense, althoughseveral tradi-
duties in the case of traditional export goods such as grain, tional elementsof the balanceofpaymentadjustmentmustbe
semi-finishedproducts, oils and meat, it will obtain from now adopted due to merely technical reasons, the achievementof
on a specialincentivethroughthe eliminationof importduties thatstabilitywith the leastpossiblesocial cost, and also with a
on fertilizers. Several measures of commercializationregula- moderate reactivation of domestic activities, is the govern-
tion, with credit aids to producers,are being studied to assure ment's purpose.them that, in terms of the volume of grain produced, the fer-

I tilizer shall have a constant value. Thus, the basic Argentine In this respect, thestabilityitselfoftheexternalsectorrequires
production shall enter a new technological era, rapidly in- an increasein exports and the substitutionof imports by local

creasing harvests. This will allow the creationof an important industry.Bothelementshavea positiveeffecton growthwhich
domestcmarket for agro-chemicals.Thus,wthina fewyears, shall be feasible to the extent that the coordination of. the

large scale domesticproductionof fertilizerswill be profitable monetary and fiscal policies would allow the increase of the

sincenaturalgasis afuelofwhich ourcountryhasamplestock. credit resourcesof the privatesectr.

Reduction of the fiscal deficit and slowing down the issuance
The secondcharacteristicwhichwe want to pointout in the tax ofcash moneyallowone to foreseethereductionof the rateof
policy is the emphasis on general modicationof the system. inflation, at levels in accordancewith the inflationtax implicitIn the first place, we have brought back the institutions and in the fiscaldeficitthathas to be faced the domesticmarket.
mechanisms which lead to normalization of the taxpayer's

on

compliance, in order to achieve the necessarydecreasein tax The negotiationswith the InternationalMonetary Fund, the

evasion, beginningwith a generousmoratoriumallowingpay- so-called Paris Club and commercialbanki.ngwill lead to the
ment in installmentsof debts fallen due. tidying up of the external sector. Obtaining long periods of

Furthermore, we have started to bring back some taxes on grace andreasonableinterestrates is a basicconditionthatAr-

salaries that had been abolishedyearsback and that, although gentina requests to pay its obligationson time.

they are not the most convenientones from an equitypointof Argentinahas maintained,during all this period, its commer-

view, are the onlyonescapableofpermittingthecleaningupof cial credit,normalizingimports the regulationofwhich, just in
the Social Security System and of low cost housing. In effect, effectattheendof 1983,has alloweda fluidsupplyofbasicele-

theemployers'contributionson salariesforpensionsand for ments ofproduction,rawmaterialsand spareparts for domes-

the National Home Fund shall allow the self-financingof the tic production.
organismsthat administerthesesystems;not disposingof their As, in an international framework, the adjustment pro-
own resources as they should, they withdraw funds from the grammes have had a recessive effect, the income policy has a

Treasury, which, at the same time, has neither the means nor fundamental role in the orientation of economic activity
the instrumentsfor controllingthese expenditures. achievedthroughthe controlofbasicsas, forexample,interest

In that way, the self-financingof Social Securitywouldpermit rates, devaluation rates, salaries, the prices of certain indus-

the availabilityof tax resources to complywith our co-partici- trial productsas weil as the rates of the publicsector. This put-

pation system of federalismwhich distributesthis revenuebe- ting intoorderof an importantset of priceshasbeenemployed
tween the federal government and the provinces. Con- as an anti-inflationarymeasure in a strict sense, but with the

sequently, the fallinreal termsoftheco-participationrevenue aim of deterring the domestic economy from being altered

compels the provincialgovernments to request increasing di- (downwards)by the applicationof stabilizationpolicies.
rect contributionsfrom the Treasury,which means a true dis- Controls, including those of the exchange market, have al-
tortionof the systemof resourcedistribution. ready been adopted as transitoryinstruments,since, within a
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context of high inflation and deficit in the external sector in- frastructure (e.g. regardingports) and increasing the averageherited by the constitutional government, the market could efficiencyof the economy.not act per se as a factor of converging equilibrium. The
The Governmenthas foreseen the adequateplanningof thesegradual return to normality, the refinancing of the external

debt, the decrease of the fiscal deficit and the reductionof in- matters and has createdfor that purposean organismdevoted
flation will, doubtless, allow the removal of controls and the to the elaborationof a medium term plan.
liberalizationof exchange operations. In fact, in the case of The growth of th economyand specificallyofprivateactivity
price policy, a first period in which many prices were frozn shall allow the fulfilmentof an objectivewhich until now has
was followedby generousagreementsto raise themwithin the been critical, and which is a key to the,fiscal policy of the fu-
gudelines foreseen or within the scope of an increasing flexi- . ture: the gradual transfer of activities from the public to the
bilityof the regime in force. private sector. State enterprisesand administrativepersonnel
If the objectives of growth based on exports and on the sub- shall cease to belongto the State, but this goalwillonlybe pos-
stitution of imports are reasonablyreached in the short term, sible within the frameworkof a flourishingprivate sector.

the Argentine economy shall surely enter, in the long run, a This is the true reinsuraneof the fulfilment, in the medium
path of expansion. In this situation, the reactionof the gro- term, of the fiscalobjectiveofcontinuingwith the reductionof
export sectorhas been very satisfactoryand, mostprobablyin the deficitandespeciallywith thatofgovernmentexpenditure.
1984, exports shall be increased. This will allow a trade bal- Resources, for their part, can be strengthened through the
ance over 3,000 milliondollars. consolidation of the payment capacity of the private sector,
The importantnon-utilizedproductivecapacity that exists in which cannot be properlyverified in an economygrown poor
the industrialsector allows us to see that there is still space for and asphyxiateddue to the lack of liquidity.
the favourable substitution of imports, having to admit that The smallerfiscal deficit, with a gradualequilibriumofcash
the enlargementof the credit market is the other prerequisite (since in the earlieryears part of the interest on external loans
conditionfor the achievementof a substantial increase in this shall be refinanced), shall be the basis for the stability of the
activity. Nevertheless, the increase of domestic consumption externalsector and of prices.
allows us already to foresee favourableprospects for the de- The proposalof attaining this goal in the short term and with-velopmentof this sector of the ecOnomy. out recesson is, without doubt, ambitious but possible. This
Enforcementof the above describedpolicies for the medium evolutionshallput to the test the efficiencyof the assumptions
term developmentof agrarian and industrialproductionshall of a new fiscal thesis, in whichadifferentapproachto theprob-contribute to the stability of the external sector, allocating lem ofpublic expenditurehas been introduced.
more foreigncurrencyforexportsandsavingson imports.This At the same time, we have to emphasizethe importanceof re-probable impulse of investments must be accompaniedby a ducing the tax burden on the private sector, considering thepublic investment policy that, with an adequate selection of economicunits. In effect, it is possibleand desirable that, inprojects, must allow eliminationof the bottle-necksin the in- a

first stage, the tax burden should increase on the basis of col-
lecting the taxes evaded but decreasing the fiscal burden for

m

those who have fulfilled their obligations.=.'; .; : ..... ..

..

ROPEAN
Ofcourse, the basis of the wealth of the country, its natural re-

.. sources in food and energy, constitute a very positive
panorama for investment, and therefore for growth. At the
same time, the developmentof new commercial alternatives,

''.

AXATION
with a parallel and effective promotionof the Latin American
integration, will allow us to define a new model of economic
expansion. This model shall be based, not on the old agro-ex-

:' port plan from the end of the last century that people tried to
re-establish in the recent past (with such disastrous results)

...........

but, on the contrary, on the integrationof all the productive
spectrum,with a solid and dynamicdomesticmarket.

ArticlesbytheBureau'steamof interntionaltaxspecialists,
and its networkof localtax experts.

In the next issue:

Developmentsand trends in European tax law
THE CHILEAN INCOMETAX REFORM

News.in brief; court rulings; case notes By Prof, Pedro Massone

EEC tax developments The lead article of the Bulletin's October issue is dedi-
cated to an analysis of the recent income tax reform in
Chile. This law leaves the First CategoryTax intact but
introduces a credit against individual income tax. TheFurtherdetailsandfreesamplesfrom: Second Category Tax far levied independentas as on

INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL personalservicesand the tax on stockcorporationsare to
DOCUMENTATION be gradually eliminated. The progressive rates of the
Sarphatistraat124- P.O. Box 20237- SecondCategoryTax on employmentincomeand of the-

iillll'1111 1000 HE Amsterdam-the Netherlands individual income tax will be gradually reduced. Chile
Tel.: 020 - 26 77 26 Telex: 13217 intax'nl will notintroduce expendituretax earlierplanned.an asCables: Forintax
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Perspectivasparauna ReformaFiscal
en Argentina ,

Por C,P,N, NorbertoA,Bertaina
I

I. INGRESOSFISCALES Cmo casos extremos, resulta indicativosealar que en

1983, los recursos tributaris propios slo cubfieron el

Las condiciones en que se encontraba la economa ar- 6,4% y 7,3% de las erogacionessalarialesde do provin-
gentina a fines de 1983 determinan la necesidad de pro- cias argentinas, en tanto en el otro extremo, la

fundoscambiosorientadosen el sentidoque, conformea Municipalidad de la Capital Federal obtuvo 'recursos

los objetivos polticos del gobierno que la ciudadana iguales al 126,4% de los salarios que pag.
'

eligi, contribuyan a formar el modelo de pas que Ar- Como consecuenciade tal deterioroen las finazaspro-
gentinapuede y debe alcanzar. vinciales, stas fueron acumulando libramientos im-

Estas condiciones pueden sintetizarse en un fuerte d- pagos, que determinaronla necesidad de transferir, en

ficit fiscal, cercano al 15% del P.B.I., con un an- diciembre de 1983, la cantidad de 6.008,8 millones de
tecedente del afio 1982 situado en el 14,29%, vale decir pesos, cifra que resultailustrativaal compararlacon 95.1
en un franco tren de crecimiento;dficitque a diciembre millones de igual moneda con que el Tesoro Nacional
se aproximabaal20% del P.B.I. hiba financiado a las provincias en el mes de 'julio del

Los objectivosplanteadosen elPresupuestode 1983 per-
mismo ao.

seguan lograrun dficit del 8% del P.B.I., meta que no En los ltimos tiempos se citaba como causa deter-

se alcanz como consecuencia de dos situaciones di- minante de tal deterioro a las modificaciones intro-

vergentes: en su concrecin los recursos disminuyeron ducidas en el financiamientodel sistema previional, al

en un 3,31% mientras que las erogaciones crecieron eliminarse en 1980 los aportes patronales, generalizn-
3,45%. dose el I.V.A. y simultneamentese modificel sistema

de coparticipacin.Esta causa, si bien en algunamedida
A su vez, las disminuciones de los recursos efec-

influy, resulta satisfactoria explicar el in-
tivamente recaudadoscon relacin a la estimacinpre-

no para

supuestaria, responden a una menor recaudacin
sificiente financiamiento de los fiscos locales, lo que

tributaria que representa, en trminos del P.B.I. una queda demostrado cuando analizamosque en 1983, de
habersemantenidoel sistemade coparticipacinfederal

cada del 2,50% en tributos y de 0,81% en precios y vigentehastael 5 de octubrede 1980, alconjuntode pro-tarifas. vinciasy Municipalidadde BuenosAireshubieracorres-

Este cada generalizada puede discriminarse entre los pondido la cantidadde 24.991 millonesy si bienes cierto
distintos rdenes jurisdiccionales en un 1,82% en el la transferencia real fue de 15.696 millones,-iante
orden nacional, 1,12% en provinciasy en el0,19% en el otros aportes del Tesoro se otorgaron 23.385/millones
sistema de seguridadsocial. adicionalesms,de dondesurgecon toda claridadque la

En cuanto a los recursos no tributarios, especialmente recaudacinde los tributos coparticipblesfu tambin

constitudosporpreciosy tarifas de empresasy organis- declinante en el perodo y la consecuenciade todo ello

mos descentralizados, una cada muy importante se fue la emisin monetaria que vino a cubrir las

localiza en las provincias que en 1983 slo cobraron el necesidadesdel sectorpblico.
70,81% de los montospresupuestados.
Por otraparteenelao1983, los recursosdejurisdiccin C.P.N. NorbertoA. Bertaina

nacional sufrieron fuertes cadas en los tributarios Fecha de Nacimiento: 7 de junio de 1937
sujetos a coparticipacin federal, con lo que el efecto Ttulo: Contador Pblico Nacional - Universidd Ncional
nocivo de tal disminucinpes,no sloen los recursosde de Crdoba 1962
la TesoreraGeneralde laNacin,sino tambinagudiza- - Auxiliar Docente Facultad de CienciasEconmicasde

ron el problemade financiamientode las provinciasy la Crdoba1962/1969
' Municipalidadde la Ciudad de BuenosAires. - Asesor Fiscal del Ministeriode Haciendade Crdoba

Result as particularmenteserio el problema de finan-
1964/1965
Subsecretario de Hacienda de la Municipalidad de-

ciamientode las provinciasy Municipalidadde la Ciudad Crdoba 1965/1966
de Buenos Aires, que en conjunto vienen experimen- - Asesor del Bloque en el Honorable Senado de la Pro-
tando fuertes cadas desde 1980 en sus recursos vincia.deCrdoba1973/1976

genuinos, las que debieron ser atendidas con ayuda del - Consejero-Tesorerodel Consejo Profesional,deCien-

Tesoro en proporcionesinditas. cias Econmicasde,Crdoba1968/1972
-

As, mientrasen 1980 los recursospropriosdel conjunto Consejero-Presidente del Consejo Profesional de
Ciencias Econmcasde Crdoba desde 1981 hast

representabanel 41,94% del total, en 1983 slo llegaron diciembrede 1983
al 28,72%. Como contrapartida,el Tesoro debo asistir- - Secretariode Haciendadela Nacindesdee1 10dedi-
las con el 30,28% del total de gastos de todos los gobier- ciembre de 1983

nos locales.
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Analizadas con 1o precedente las fallas del finan- Con tan pronunciadacada de la presin fiscal global se

ciamient tenemosque concluirque estabaen crisis, de- hace necesarioactuaren dos aspectospara reducirel d-
terminadpor dos circunstancias:la cadade la actividad ficit: corregir la evasiny disminuirel gasto pblico.
econmicay las fallasdel sistematributarioy de adminis- Cules sern los instrumentos para tales objetivostracin de los tributos. Naturalmente debe buscarse en la orientacin poltica
Precisamente desde el punto de vista de los tributos re- que conforma la filosofadel equipo gobernante.
sulta necesario sealar que encontramos un rgimen, Es prioritario, desde este enfoque, eliminar la re-

que por obra de sucesivasreformasque operaronen dis- gresividadde los tributos, determinadaporla participa-tintos sentidos, tanto el sectorprivado como la adminis- cin relevante que tienen los impuestos sobre los con-
tracin de los tributos, se vieron desconcertadosy sin sumos y disminuir los gastos en los que el estadoincurre
posibiliddde formularproyecciones. por inercia. No constituye objeto del presente anlisis

en este segundo aspecto, pero convieneFundamentalmente el sistema de fiscalizacin que se pormnorizar
recordarque se limitaronfuertemente los gastos devia-bas en el esfuerzo individual y la capacidad de los jes al exterior, las compras de bienes muebles, inmue-

agentes del organismo administrador, sin una base de bles, naves, aeronavesy los gastos de publicidad,todo1odatos que apoye la gestin de los inspectores y con evidenci drstica cada de losmetodolga de procedimientos que, cuando menos,
que se en una re-

provoc la reaccinnegativade los contribuyentes. querimientosde Tesoreraque en el perodo diciembre
1983 - marzo 1984 disminuy en un 60% aproximada-

As, nos encontramos con una compleja legislacin mente.

tributaria, con profusin de tributos y varios regmenes Para retomarel aspectode la reformaimpositivaa partir
de promocin que, sin una armonizacin de conjunto de la situacincalificadacomo de rgimenregresivo,de-
slo se constituyeronen parasos fiscales, que en alguna bemos puntualizar que tal regresividad en alguna
medida contribuyen a la industrializacin de zonas medidaestaba atenuadapor imposicionessobre algunos
menos favorecidasdel pas, pero al mismo tiempo con- bienes suntuarioso prescindibles.
formanun panoramadonde la insuficienciade los recur- Desde el comienzo de su gestin el gobierno constitu-
sos genuinos deriva en la utilizacn del impuesto in- cional, actu decididamenteeximiendodel I.V.A. a de-flacionari, consecuenciaseguramenteno querida pero terminadosalimentosy medicamentos,al tiempo que seinevitable dentro de este desorden. Basta recordar que incrementlaalcuotaque se aplicasobrebienesprescin-algunos de los regmenesde promocinotorgaroncomo dibles o suntuarios, sector que tambin fue ms fuer-franquiciael diferimientodel pago de impuestossin ac- tementegravado en impuestosinternos.
tualizacin, para comprenderque en el agudo proceso
inflacionarioque se vive, el sector de menores recursos Por otra parte se reimplantel recurso del FO.NA.VI.
es el msperjudicado. (Fondo Nacionalpara la Vivienda)-untributo que grava

las nminas salariales a cargo del empleador, lo que noLa inflacin constituye a su tiempo otro de los factores
distorsionantesde la tributacin, ya que sus correlatos presentaproblemasya que se restablecienunmomento

en que la desocupacino subocupacinlaboral eviden-necesariosen el orden impositivo(actualizaciny ajuste ciabanndicesde francarecuperacin.Convieneresaltar
por inflacin) tratan de corregir los efectos negativos el destino fiscal de estos responde al
pero no siempre1o consiguen.Naturalmenteno es lgico que recursos con-

de solidaridadsocial al destinarsea la construccin
pensar ahora en eliminar esos mecanismos de correc- cepto

de viviendaseconmicas.
con, pero s conviene que nos detengamos a sealar su

incidencia dispar, cuando se benefician sectores o em- No se descarta, en las actuales circuntancias,que dada

presas con incrementos de precios superiores al prom- la situacin de emergencia, sea necesario proponer al
edio, lo que alienta el incumplimiento del resto o CongresoNacionalla consideracinde tributosque per-
simplemente se benefician quines ms perjudican a la mitanuna rpidarecuperacinde nivelesde recaudacin
economaen este contexto inflacionario. acordes con las actuales necesidades, de fcil control y

escasas posibilidades de evasin, an cuando no
El elevado incumplimiento de las obligaciones cumplancon los objetivosde corregir la regresividaddel
tributarias, se advierte con claridad, comienzaen 1981, sistema.
luego de la reforma llamada de la generalizacin del Dentrode estas lneasse inscribeel incrementoaplicadoI.V.A., y:si analizamosla serie que mide la presin fis- al impuesto a la transferencia de combustibles, par-cal en la ltima dcada encontramos que, despus de ticularmentea las motonaftas,que proveen de recauda-
caer en 1974, crece ininterrumpidamentehasta 1980 cin rpida, con control centralizado, tiene una muy es-
para declinrnuevamentey llegar en 1983 a niveles cer-

casa incidenciaen el costo de bienesy servicios,alienta la
canos a los de 1976; conformeel siguientedetalle: utilizacinracionalde los vehculosyconsecuentemente

1974: 23,70 ' 979: 27,25 posibilita ahorro de combustibles, y es soportado por
1975:16,57 '

980: 28,24 quienes en algn modo evidencin capacidad con-

1976:19,12 1981:24,46 tributiva.
1977:23,16 1982:21,62 En lo que respecta a los recursos aduaneros, la poltica1978:: 26,09 1983: 20,55 fiscal se inscribe en un marco ms amplio de poltica

(Ingresos consolidados del sector pblico, incluyendo trbutos econmica,corrigiendoel tipo de cambioreal a travsde
nacionales, provinciales,paratributariosy de seguridadsocial, ex- modificacionesen las retencioneso los reembolsossegn
presadsen % del P.B.I.). evolucionenlos preciosinternacionalesy de acuerdoa la
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necesidad de lograr un saldo en la balanza comerciai Se corregirn los regmenes de promocin ihdustrial,
adecuadopara afrontarcompromisosinternacionales. para llegar a un sistema armnico que permita apro-
Comoexpresinsintticade los objetivosde cortoplazo, vechar las ventajas comparativas estticas o dinmicas
la accin est orientada a corregir el elevado in- existentes.

cumplimientode las obligacionestributarias,ya que no

puede implementarseun sistema justo sobre la base de
las posibilidades que otorga una administracin in- Il. COORDINACIONENTRE DISTINTOSNIVELES

suficienteo ineficiente,quepermiteal evasordesarrollar DE GOBIERNO

una competenciadesleal y en general una mala asigna-
cin de recursos. Por su organizacinconstitucional,la RepblicaArgen-

tina estructura la coordinacin fiscal entre distintos
Para ello se cuentaconuna dotacinde personalen el or- niveles de gobierno con tributos reservadospor las pro-
ganismo recaudador que est preparado para realizar vincias, otros que son facultad de la Nacinyotros que
tareas de fiscalizacinmedianteprocedimientosque no puedenser recaudadosen formaconcurrentepor ambos
dieron los resultados esperados (diferencias de inven- niveles.
tario, sistema de punto fijo); sin la informacinbsica
imprescindible.Seproponecorregirlos procedimientos, Desde 1935 se vienen celebrandoacuerdos o convenios

dotando al personal dedicado a tales tareas de la pre-
entre la Nacin y el conjunto de provinciasacerca de la

paracinadecuada,con datos almacenadosutilizandola manera de corregir superposiciones y anarquas, de-

moderna tecnologa informticay capacitando a los in- legando en la Nacin la facultad de cobro y estruc-

spectores para que puedan auditar los registros de las turandoun mecanismopara distribuirsu producido.
empresasque tambinutilizan la computacin. Convienehaceruna sntesisdel procesopor el cual se ar-

Constituye un objetivo el cumplimientovoluntario por
riba al actual esquema de distribucin tanto primaria

parte de los contribuyentes,pero para ello es necesaro (que tratade lograrel equilibriovertical)com de la sec-

contar con elementos tcnics y dotacin humana undaria (que obedece al objetivo de lograr elequilibrio
suficientementecapacitadapara que el riesgo subjetivo horizontal, entre las provincias). En el ao 1980 la par-
del contribuyentesea cierto, para lo que se estn desar- ticipacin relativa de los gastos del gobierno central

rollandolos cursos de accin adecuados. (58,5%)conrelacinalosde losgobiernosproincialesy
municipales(41,5%) indicabanqueArgentinasesituaba

Al mismo tiempo se celebranacuerdosentreorganismos en ese aspecto en un nivel similar al de los pases desar-
recaudadores (Nacin y Provincias) para posibilitarun rollados.
mejorcontrol integral. Con anterioridadala sancinde laLeyNo. 20.221del21/
Se proyectacorregir las evasiones que permiten los sec- 3/73, la coparticipacinentre Naciny Provinciasse en-
retos financierosy burstiles, que se han constitudoen contraba vigente a travs de tres regmenes diferentes,
refugiospara impediruna adecuadafiscalizacin. (leyes Nros. 14.060, 14.390y 14.788).
Se hace necesario asimismo corregir la lentitud que se

observa en el tratamientode las causas ante el Tribunal La Ley No. 14.060 (1951) creaba el impuesto nacional

Fiscal de la Nacin,por falta de integracinde sus salas, que sustitua al gravamen provincial a la transmisin

al tiempo que se estudiala posibilidadde permitirque el gratuita de bienes, aplicable a las sociedades de capital.
contribuyentedel interior pueda acceder a plantear sus

El mtodo de distribucinentre la Nacin y las Provin-

cuestionesante este Tribunalespecializado,habilitando cias se realiz sobre la base del principio de radicacin

todas las mesas de entrada del organismo recaudador econmicade los bienes objeto del Tributo.

como ente notificador. La Ley No. 14.390 (1954) unificael rgimende distribu-

Como accin inmediata de la reforma se procura, cin,para 1o recaudadoen conceptode todoslosimpues-
simplificarel sistemaeliminando las causas de conflictos tos internos nacionales. Se establece la siguiente dis-

por interpretacioneso normas confusasy dispersas. tribucinprimaria, que trata de alcanzar:

Nacin = 54%
Se acentuarnlos gravmenesprogesivos. Para lograrlo Provincias -- 46%
se ensanchar la base del impuesto personal a la renta, Por la LeyNo. 14.788 (1959)determinaapartirsu parte,incluyendo en ella a los dividendos y utilidades- antes

del 1/1/59, una nueva distribucin de 1o recaudado porexcluidos de su base - de sociedades consideradas de,

capital, dando un crdito por el impuesto societario impuestos a las ventas, a los rditos, a los beneficiosex-

pagado. Se armonizar con este tratamento de los di- traordinariosy a las gananciaseventuales.La participa-
videndos, el que se d a los resultadosde la venta de ac- cin de las Provincias pasaba progresivamentede una

ciones actualmente extentos del impuesto. Con igual 28% en 1959, a un 36% en 1963.

propsito las inversiones empresariales, que se hallan Del producido total de las leyes mencionadas, el con-

tambin fuera de la base del impuesto sobre el patri- junto de Provinciasrecibaun 37%.-
monio de los individuos, se incorporarn a lla y el im- La sancin de la Ley No. 20.221, que unifica el rgimen
puesto a los capitales pagado por las empresas se com- anterior de tres leyes convenio, produjo un incremento
putarcomo pago a cuenta de aquel gravanen. del40% en los montospercibidospor el total de Provin-

Se utilizarn incentivos que permitan la reinversinde cias en 1973, al pasar su participacin de un 37% a un

las utilidades hacia actividades productivas o social- 48,5%.
mente necesarias. La nmina de tributos encuadrados en la mencionada
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norma legal es la siguiente: a los rditos, a las ganancias los niveles anteriormente alcanzados. Si a estos
eventuales, a las tierras aptas para la explotacin.ag- sumamos una cada del 6% y 4% en el P.B.I. para los
ropecuaria,alaregularizacinpatrimonial,alaposesin ans 1981 y 1982, se comprender a qu obedecen las
neta de divisas, al parque automotor, a las ventas, a la mermas registradasen dichos aos.
venta de valores mobiliarios, internos, adicional a los
aceites lubricantesy sustitutivodel gravamena la trans- El siguientecuadromuestracomparativamente,el com-

misingratuitade bienes: portamientode la recaudacintotalde impuestoscopar-
La distribucinprimaria a aplicarsees la siguiente: ticipados y los montos netos a distribuir, previa deduc-

cin de los requerimientospara el Sistemade SeguridadNacin 48,5% Social. Puedeobservarsecomoafecten 1981lavigenciaProvincias 48,5% de la Ley No. 22.293, pues mientrasla recaudacintotal
F.D.R. 3% aument, en trminos reales, en un 1%, la coparticipa-

La distribicinsecundariase establecien base a: cin a las provinciascay en un 37%.

a) 65% directamenteproporcionala la poblacin.
b) 25% en proporcinper capita, a la brecha de desar- - En miles de millonesde $a de 1980-

rollo, entre cada jurisdicciny la regin ms desar-

rollad. Montos
RecaudacinVariacin Seguridad copartici- Variacinc) 10% entre las provinciascon densidadde poblacin Aos total (%) social* pados* (%)

por debajo del promedio total y en proporcin a

dicha tiferencia. 1973 11.570 11.570- - -

--

|
1974 15.134 31 15.134 31El rgimeh de la Ley No. 20.221 se modificasustancial- 1975 9.040 -40

-

9.040-
-

mente a prtir de la sancin de la Ley No. 22.293 (30/9/ 1976 13.589 50 - 13.589 50

80), suprime los aportes patronale el Sistema 1977 20.606 51 - 20.606 51que para
Nacionalde Previsiny FO.NA.VI. 1978 19.348 -7 - 19.348 - 7

I 1979 19.107 - - 19.107 -

Por otra parte, para el financiamiento de las distintas 1980 23.182 20 2.394 20.788 8

cajas nacinalesde segurosocial, que ahora se encontra- 1981 23.433 1 10.268 13.165 -37

ban sin aportes patronales, se establece que la Nacin 1982 19.664 -16 8.825 10.839 -18
1983 19.410 -1 10.843 8.567 -21

procedera tomarfondosdel totalrecaudadoporel rgi-
men de cparticipacinantes de realizar la distribucin *

Fuente: Banco de la NacinArgentina.primariaentre
[

ella las Provincias.y
Cabe destacarquepor laLeyNo. 22.294se procediala La acentuada disminucin que se advierte a partir degeneralizaciny modificacinde las tasas del Impuesto 1981 en los montos netos coparticipados se agravan sial Valorgregado. consideramosque entre 1978 y 1981 fuerontransferidosi

Puesto que 10 ingresado por tal reforma del I.V.A. no serviciosde la Nacina las Provinciasen reas de Salud,
compens, lo que extraa la Nacin para el finan- Educacin, Provisin de Agua Potable, de Riego, Ser-
ciamientode sus cajas sociales, las Provinciasvieron re- vicios Cloacalesy Caminos.
ducida a su participacin. Dada esta situacin in- Se hace necesariocuantificarla incidenciade tales trans-equitativ, se sancion la Ley No. 22.453 que permite a ferencias para restablecernuevamenteel equilibriover-lasJurisdiccionesprovincialesparticiparjuntoconlaNa- tical, sin desconocer que del mecanismo a convenircin en la!extraccinde fondos con idntico fin. deben las Provinciasajustar tambin la distribucinsec-
A pesard esto ltimo,lasProvinciasno pudieronlograr undaria,paralograrunequitativoequilibriohorizontal.
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GeneralOutlookfor a Tax Reform
in Argentina

By NorbertoA. Bertaina

I. TAX REVENUE finances, the Provinces started to accumulate unpaid
payment orders which required in December 1983 a

The situationin which the Argentineeconomy found it- money transfer of 6,000.8 million pesos. This figure is
self by the end of 1983 required substantial changes particularly illustrative if one compares it with the
which should be carried out in accordancewith the ob- amountof951 millionpesoswhichtheNationalTreasury
jectives of the present democraticallyelected Govern- had to use in order to financethe Provincesin Julyofthe
ment and which should contribute to shape the country same year.
pattern that Argentinashould and must pursue. During the past few changesin the financingof theyears
The situation resulted from a high fiscal deficit, almost Social Security System were indicated as a determinant
15% ofGNP as comparedto 14.29% for 1982, represent- cause of such deterioration, mainly because in 1980
ing a real increasing trend since the deficit was about employers' contributionswere abolished. At the same

20% of GNP by December. time the Value Added Tax (VAT) was modified as well

The objectivesset out in the 1983 NationalBudgetwere as the coparticipation system. Although this cause

to reach a deficit level of about 8% of GNP; a goal that exerted some influence it does not give a satisfactory
was not reached for two different reasons, i.e. revenue explanation for the inadequate financing of the local

decreased by 3.31% while expenditure increased by treasuries.This iclearlydemonstratedwhenweanalyze
3.45%. what happened in 1983. If the Federal coparticipation
At the same time, it maybe said that the decreasein rev- system had beenin force up to 5 October1980, the Pro-

enue actuallycollectedin comparisonto the budget esti-
vinces and the MunicipalityofBuenosAireswouldhave
received an amount of 24,991 million pesos and if it is

mates is the result of a lower amount of taxes collected true that the real transfer amounted to a total of 15,696
which may be broken down in terms of GNP as a de- million pesos it is equally true that throughotherTreas-
creaseof2.5% fortaxesandO.81%forpricesandtariffs.

ury contributions they received a total additional
This general reduction of revenue is to be allocated amount of 23,385 million pesos. It is, therefore, clear

among the various jurisdictionallevels,i.e. 1.8% for the that the collection of coparticipation taxes had also

Nation, 1.12% for the Provinces and 0.19% for the So- beendecliningduringthisperiodof time, resultingin the
cial SecuritySystem. need for greatermonetaryissue so as to meet the obliga-
With respect to non-tax revenue,which is mainly repre-

tions of the publicsector.

sented by prices and tariffs charged by governmenten- Having thus analyzed the failure of Government fi-

terprises and decentralizedgovernmentalbodies, it may nances we must necessarilyarrive at the conclusionthat
be argued that a significantdrop in revenuemay be due the real crisis in which we find ourselves is mainlydeter-
to the fact that during 1983 Provinces collected only mined by two factors: the decreasingeconomic activity
70.81% of the estimatedamounts. and the failure ofboth the tax systemand the tax admin-

On the other hand, tax revenue of the national jurisdic- istration.

tion suffered in 1983 a substantialreductionwith respect In particular, as regards taxation it is necessaryto point
to Federal coparticipation taxes, so that it not only out thatwehave found a politicalsysteniinwhich,due to

produced its negative effects upon the revenues of the the successivereformsat various levels, both the private
National General Treasury but also made the financial sector as well as the tax administrationare faced with a

problems of the Provinces and of the Municipality of confusing situation in which it is not possible to plan fu-

BuenosAires more acute. The financialproblemsof the ture projects.
Provinces and of the Municipalityof Buenos Aires be- Fiscal controlwas mainlybased on the individualefforts
came particularly serious because they - as a whole -

and the competencyof the agentswho not
have sufferedsince 1980 substantialreductionsin realin-

revenue were

able to draw on data which should be at the disposal of
come which should have been taken care of by large inspectors in carrying their duty and who had
amounts from Treasury funds. Therefore, while in 1980

tax out to
at

their revenuerepresented41.94% of the total, by 1983 it apply proceduralmethodswhich the least might pro-
voke negativereactionsfrom the taxpayers.Thuswe are

only reached28.72%.To correctthissituationtheTres- facedwithcomplextax legislationwith a greatnumberof
ury had to come to their rescue with an amountequal to
30.28% ofthe totalexpenditureofalllocalgovernments.

taxes and several incentiveschemeswhichwere not har-
monized among themselves. Thus we have in fact

Two extreme cases may be mentioned: in 1983 tax rev- created tax havens, which to some extentcontributedto

enue coveredonly 6.4% and7.3% of salaryexpenditure the industrializationof less developedareas in the coun-

of 2 Argentine Provinces, whereas the Federal District which the time formed the background. try, but at same

obtained a revenueequal to 126.4% ofthe salariespaid. againstwhich the lack of real revenue resulted in the in-

As a consequenceof this deteriorationof the provincial flationaryissueofmoney.Itgoeswithoutsaying that this
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is an undesirablebut inevitableconsequenceof the pre- shouldpointout that such regressionwas to someextent
sent disorder. Suffice it to rememberthat undersome of mitigated through the taxationof luxurygoods.
the incentive schemes non-discountedtax deferrals are Since the new constitutionalgovernmenttook over, cer-
granted,just to understandthat, in the acute inflationary tain foodstuffsand medicineswere exemptedfromVAT
process we have at hand, it is the lowest income group and simultaneously the rate for luxury goods was in-
which suffersmost. creased (these goods are also subject to high' internal
In its turn inflationconstitutesanother distortingfactor consumptiontaxes).
with respect to taxation since it necessarilyrequires the On the other hand the FONAVI (National Housingintroductionof adjustments (discountsand adjustments Fund) was restored. Although this represented the im-
of taxable income for inflation) which may correct the positionofa payroll tax on employersitdidnotcauseanynegative effects but which do not always achieve their problems because it was introducedat a momentwhen
goal. Of course, it would not be logical to envisage the unemploymentshowed a trend to real recovery. It mayabolition of these correctin measures, but one should also be pointedout that this tax is anationalsolidaritytax
here pointout theirunfairincidencein those caseswhere since its revenue is destined to finance low-pricedhouse
certain sectors or enterprises benefit from price in- construction.
creaseswhichare higher than average, thus encouraging
others not to meet their bligations. Unfairness exists It shouldnot be disregardedthat underthe presentcriti-
also wheresuch sectorsor enterprises,froman inflation- cal situation it will be necessary to propose that the Na-

ary point of view, benefit by damaging the economy
tional Congress consider the introductionof such taxes

more seriously than others. which allow for a rapid recovery of the level of tax col-
lected, taking into account the present requirements.It maybe clearlydemonstratedthat afterVATbecamea Such taxesshouldbe easy to controlandat the sametime

generaltaxin 1981, non-compliancewithrespecttotaxes offer fewer evasion possibilities, even if they did notincreased. If we analyze the data showing the tax pres- meet the objectiveof reducingthe regressivityofthesys-sure throughout the last decade we find that after 1974 tem.
tax pressure decreased although it gradually increased
again up to 1980 afterwhichyear it again decreasedand Along these lines we may include the increase of fuel
in 1983 we were back to the 1974 level. See Table I transfer taxes (mainly motor fuel) which permits rapid
below. collection,centralizedtaxcontrolandwhichhas no signi-

ficant incidence on the cost of services and goods. It
Table I wouldalso encouragea morerationaluse ofvehiclesand

consequently contribute to petrol saving. Finally, it
1974:23.70 1979: 27.25 would be levied on those taxpayerswho show a greater
1975:16.57 1980: 28.24 taxablecapacity.
1976:19.12 1981:24.46 With regard to customs revenue, fiscal policy has been
1977:23.16 1982:21.62 formulatedin a widerframeworkbycorrectingthe actual
1978: 26.09 1983: 20.55 rate of exchange by modifying the amounts withheld or

(Consolidated Publc Sector Income, including national and pro- refundedin conformitywhichthe developmentof the in-
vincial tes, surtaxes, and social securitytaxes, all of them stated ternational price level and also in conformity with the
as a percentageof GNP). need of reachingan adequatenet balanceof trade result

in order to meet internationalobligations.
With this substantialdecreaseofgeneralfiscalpressureit If our short-termobjectives are briefly summarizedone
is necessary to initiate action in two dfferentdirectons, could say that our actionshouldbe directed to correctingi.e. to combat tax evasion and to reducepublicexpendi- taxpayer compliance, since a fair tax system cannot be
ture. implemented if an inefficient tax administrationoffers
What instrumentsshouldbe used to achievethesegoals taxpayers the possibility of tax evasion and of disloyal
Of course, they should be found within the political ob- competitionwhich will generally result in inefficientre-

jectives which constitute the philosophy of the present source allocation.
Government. From this point of view absolute priority For that reason the revenueoffices chargedwith the col-
should be given to eliminatingthe regressivityof the tax lection of taxes have been allotted additional staff who
system which is mainly caused by the influenceof taxes are ready to carry out tax audits that did not yet bring
on consumption and also to reducing unnecessarygov- about the expected results (inventrydifferences, fixed
ernmentexpenditurewhichis incurredthroughsheerin- point system) because the required basic informationis
ertia. However,itwouldbe outside the scopeofourpre- lacking. The proposal is to improve such proceduresbysent analysis to enter into details on this second subject. giving the personnel charged with such tasks adequateSuffice it to say that we have greatly restrictedexpenses trainingusingdatastoragesystemsofferedbymodernin-
for travel abroad as well as for the purchaseof movable formation technologyso that they may be able to carryand immovablegoods, ships, and aircraft and also pub- out the required audits of records of those companieslicity expenses. This represented a drastic reduction of using computers.
Treasury requirements (during December 1983-March Therealobjectiveisthattaxpayerswill eventuallyvolun- ,1984 these were reducedby approximately60%). tarily meet their obligations.However, for this it will be
If we return for a moment to that aspect of tax reform necessary to have adequate technicalequipmentas well
which we have indicated as a regressive system, we as a sufficiently trained staff so that taxpayerswill run a 1
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real risk if they do not comply. For this purpose an vinces was based on three differentregimes laid down in

adequatecourse of action shouldbe set out. Laws 14,060, 14,390 and 14,788. ByvirtueofLaw 14,060
At the same time agreements should be concluded be- of 1951 a national tax was created which replaced the

tween the collectionagencies at the nationaland provin- provincial substitute inheritance tax imposedon corpo-
cial levels in order to permit better fiscal control. rations. The distribution method between the Nation

Another objective is the combattingof tax evasioncon- andtheProvinceswas basedn the economiclocation

nected with secret financial and stock exchange opera- principle of the goods subject to the tax. Law 14,390 of

tions because these constitutea real tax shelter for those 1954 consolidatedthe distributionor sharingsystemwith

personswho try to avoid proper tax audits. respect to the collection of total internal consumption
taxes. The following primary distribution was estab-

It is also necessaryto speedup theproceduresbeforethe lished:
NationalTax Court (TribunalFiscalde la Nacin)which
are much too slow because of the lack of integrationbe-

- Nation: 54%

tween its chambers.Atthesame time itwillbenecessary
- Provinces:46%.

to study the possibilityfor resident taxpayersto have ac- Law 14,788 of 1959 in its turn established as from 1
cess to that specializedCourt and to present their prob- January 1959 a new distribution system with regard to

lems there. The receptiondesks of the tax officesshould the collection of sales and income taxes and the tax on

be authorizedas notifyingagents. gains. The share of Provinces increased from 28% to

As an immediate course of action the reform aims at 36% in 1963. All Provincestogetherreceived37% ofthe

simplifyingthe systemby eliminatingthe causes for con- revenue thus obtained. These three laws were consoli-

flicts resulting from misleading interpretationsand con- dated by Law 20,221. During 1973 the Provinces col-

fusing provisions. Progressive taxes will be increasedby lected40% more of the total amountbecause their shar-

enlarging the taxablebase of personal income tax which ing rates wentup from 37% to 48.5%.

will include dividends and earnings - previously Thetaxeslisted in the abovelaw were: income tax, capi-
excluded- of entities considered to be corporations. A tal gains tax, tax onunimprovedland, sales tax, taxon in-
credit for the corporateincome tax paid will be granted, come from immovable property, internal consumption
however. This treatmentof dividendswill be in linewith tax, tax on incomefrom lubricationoil, substituteinheri-
the taxationof gains at the sale ofshares,which is at pre- tance tax, etc.
senttaxexempt.For thatreason,corporateinvestments, The primarydistributionwas as follows:
which are also outside the basis of the individual net

worth tax, will be so included and the capital tax due by
- Nation: 48.5%

companieswill be computedas a paymenton accountof - Provinces: 48.5%
that tax. Incentiveswill be used to allowgains to be rein- - F.D.R.: 3%
vested in productiveactivitiesor activitieswhich are so- The secondary distributionwas based on the following
ciallyneeded.The industrialincentivesystemwillbecor- criteria:
rected so as to arrive at a harmonioussystemenablingus

(a) 65%, directlyproportionalto population;
, to take into accountstatic and dynamiccomparativead- (b) 25%, as a per capitaproportionrelated to the differ-

vantages. ence in developmentbetween each of the different
jurisdictionsand the most developedone;

(c) 10%, for those Provinceswhose populationdensity
Il. THE COORDINATIONAMONG DIFFERENT is below the average and directly proportional to

GOVERNMENTLEVELS such density.
The above system established by Law 20,221 was sub-

Due to its constitutionalorganizationthe ArgentineRe- stantially altered by Law 22,293 of 3 September 1980
public has structuredits taxes at differentgovernmental which abolished the employers'contributionsto the Na-
levels. Some taxes are exclusively reserved for the Pro- tional Social Security System and to the FONAVI. On
vinces, some others may only be imposedby the Nation the otherhand, it was establishedthat the NationalState
and again some others may be collected at both levels. should contribute to the 'National Social Security
Since 1935 agreements have been concluded between Boards, which were no longer financd by the
the Nation and all the Provinces to avoid double taxa- employers'contributions.This shouldbe effectedby the
tion, delegating the authority to collect tax to the Na- NationalState takinga certainamountfromthe total tax
tional Governmentand by setting up a revenue sharing collected under the coparticipation system before the
system. It may be useful to sketch the process through primary distribution between the Nation and the Pro-
which Argentina arrived at its present distributionsys- vinces. It nay be underlinedthatbyvirtueofLaw22,294
temwhichprimarilyrests on a so calledverticalequilib- VAT became a general tax and its rates were changed.
rium approach and secondly tries to achieve horizon- Since, however, the resultingadditionalamountofVAT
tal equilibriumbetweenthe Provinces.During1980 the thus collected did not compensate for the additional
share of the expenditure of the Central Government amount to be takenfromthetotaltaxcollectedunderthe
(58.5%) inrelationtotheProvincialandMunicipalGov- coparticipationsystem to financetheNationalSocialSe-
ernments (41.5%) showed that in this respectArgentina curity Boards, the shareof the Provincesin the total rev-
could be placed at the level of a developedcountry. enue collectedwas reduced.To remedythisunfairsitua-
Before Law 20,221 of 21 March 1973 was enacted the tion Law22,456was enactedwhichprovidedfor the Ter-

coparticipationsystembetweenthe Nation and the Pro- ritorial Jurisdictions to share with the National State in
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the collectionof funds for identicalpurposes. However,
the Provinceswere not able to reachpreviouslevels. If it Table Il

is also appreciated that during 1981 and 1982 there had 1980 (1 million pesos)
been a decreaseof6% and 4% in GNP, respectively,the

Netamount
reasons for that reductionin those years may be clearly Totaltax Variation Social copartici- Variation
understood. Year collected (%) security* pated* (%)

Table II compares the development of total taxes col- 1973 11,570 - - 11,570 -

lected under the coparticipation system and the net 1974 15,134 31 - 15,134 31

amounts distributed after deductionof the amounts re- 1975 9,040 -40 - 9,040 -

quired by the Social Security System. It may be seen in 1976 13,589 50 - 13,589 50
1977 20,606 51 - 20,606 51

whichmanner in 1981 Law22,293 affectedthe entirefis- 1978 19,348 -7 - 19,348 -7
cal system. Total taxes collected increased in real terms 1979 19,107 - 19,107 -

by 1% whereas the share of the Provinces in the copar- 1980 23,182 20 2,394 20,788 8

ticipationsystem decreasedby 37%. 1981 23,433 1 10,268 13,165 -37
1982 19,664 -16 8,825 10,839 -18

The decreaseshownsince 1981 in the distributionsunder 1983 19,410 -1 10,843 8,567 -21

the coparticipation system is even worse than at first
* Source: ArgentineNational Bank.

sight appears, since between 1978 and 1981 certain ser-

vices formerly renderedby the Nation were transferred
to the Provincessuch as healthservices, education,sup- such transfersto restore the verticalequilibriumwith-
ply.ofwater, sewerage, drainage, highways,etc. out neglectingthe fact thatunder the mechanismagreed

upon Provinces should also adjust the secondary dis-
It is, therefore, necessary to estimate the incidence of tribution, so as to attain a fair horizontalequilibrium.
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I. INTRODUCTION 1.3. Distributionof legalpowers
In general terms all countries allocate tax resources to

1. Basisof the.constitutionallegal system smaller territorial divisions (States, Provinces, Depart-
ments, Municipalities)and frequentlygrant them legis-

1.1. Sources lativepowers. In others, thesepowersare maintainedby
Latin American taxation systems are organized within the Central Government and the resources assigned to

the framework of constitutions which, for obvious such divisions result from their participationin revenue

reasons, limit the jurisdictionof the governmentbodies or subsidies.
that administertaxes. The most obvious examples of local autonomyare fed-
The first constitutions approved in the XIXth century,

eral governments, particularly in Argentina, Brazil,
when independence was achieved, were undoubtedly Mexico and Venezuela. However, there are also exam-

basedon Montesquieu'stheoryofthe separationofpow- ples of unitary governmentswhichhave granted certain
ers and the political ideas, predominant in the XVIIIth territorialdivisions the right to impose taxes. Such is the

century, that were incorporated in the Constitution of case in Uruguay,with a constitutionalregulation,begun
in 1917 and changed several times, but because of tsthe UnitedStatesofAmericaof 1776 andin theconstitu-

tions approved during the French Revolution (which being rather unsatisfactory, new reforms are antici-
exercisedan undeniableinfluenceon theAmericanCon- pated.
stitution). The Spanish Constitutionof 1812 also influ- In Argentina, the federal system has deep historical
enced the constitutions of some countries. Their texts roots. The Constitutionof1853, which is stillin force,or-

providedfor a strictseparationof legislative,administra- ganized the system in a manner similar to that of the
tive and jurisdictional functions concentrated in the United States. In principle, powers are granted to the
three corresponding bodies, within which all govern- provinces and, therefore, these possess all powers not
ment entities acted. delegated by the Constitution to the Federal Govern-

ment. Withoutgoing in detail into the characteristicsof
this system, it maybestated that generallytheprovinces1.2.Evolution have (a) the exclusive right to impose direct taxes

The evolution of political ideas, particularly as regards (among them income tax); however, the Constitution
the objectivesofcontemporaryGovernmentand, speci- provides that Congress may in exceptional cir-

fically, as regards taxation,its increasingimportanceand cumstances (defense, common security and general
complexity, gave way to reforms that diminished the proper functioning of the Governnent) impose direct
rigidity of the traditional systen. With respect to our taxes for a specific period of time; (b) have the right,
subjectnatter, thesenodificationsnay be groupedinto jointlywith the FederalGovernment,to impose indirect
two categories: first, conferringon the ExecutiveBody or excise taxes; (c) the Federal Governmentnaintains,
certain legislativepowers (the right to take the initiative by express constitutional provision, the exclusive and

sometimesof an exclusive nature and in certain cases permanentpowerto levycustomsduties.Thissystemhas-

specialpowersfor approvingactswhichhavethe forceof in practice undergone significant modifications, based
law); secondly, the establishment of jurisdictional on an extensive interpretationof the special powers of
bodies specialized in taxation, which in some countries the Federal Governmentas regards direct taxes (in par-
are establishedseparatelyfromthe JudicialBody, either ticular incometax), and in agreementsbetweenthe Pro-
as totally independententities, or as part of the Execu- vinces and the Nation, as regards indirect taxes, includ-
tive Body, although with relative and varied indepen_ ing VT. Such agreements are actually expressly in-
denceparticularlyas regards active administration. cluded in the coparticipationsystem organizedby the

National Act of 1973 (in force until 31 Deember 1983
o this constitutionalsituationwere added unorthodox and extended for a one year period). This Act states the
elements. These resulted partly from political upheav- various rights and obligations of the Provinces and the

als, so frequent in Latin America, and partly from legis- Nation and the control and supervision entities whose
lation which ignored the fundamental principle of the decisionsare bindingover both sectors.

separationofpowers.Legislativepowersweredelegated Brazil's system has undergone several constitutional
to the ExecutiveBody (contrary to the constitutions)by amendments. According to the amendments approved
granting powers to the executive to approve tax laws, up to 1981, the legislativepoweroftaxationis distributed
which were strictly part of formal law. Also, the with- between the Union, the States, the FederalDistrictand
drawal from the Judiciary - in favor of the Executive the Municipalities,and the Constitutiondefinesthe var-

Body- of certain jurisdictionalfunctions. ious taxes thatmaybe imposedby each of them. The im-
position of the most important taxes is entrusted to the

It mustbe pointedout that in recentdecades, these legal Union (customs duties, income tax, rural territorial
flawshavebeeneliminatedunderthe influenceofa repu- property, industrializedproducts) which may establish
table doctrine, through constitutional reforms and the other taxes provided they do not have the same tax

approval of an organic legislationof a generalnature. It base as the taxes which, according to the Constitution,
naybe stated that thepresentsituationis substantiallyin are the exclusive responsibility of the States, Federal
conformitywith constitutionalprinciples, affording tax- Districtor Municipalities(mainly the transferof real es-

payers sufficient guarantees,withoutbeing detrimental tate, circulationof goods and urban real estate).
to the effectivenessof the administration. The Mexican federal system has also been subjected to
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several alterations and even interruptions.This system, was subjected to successivereforms, particularlyin De-
established by the Constitution of 1943, is, like the cember 1981.
Argentine one, based on the U.S. system. It provides In the same decade, a general law was approved in Ar-
that all powers not expressly granted by this Constitu- gentina, called Procedurefor the Application,Receipttion to federal officials are understood to b reserved to
the States. The meaning of this regulation is unclear and Verificationof Taxes, which regulated significant
with respect to whether or not it encompassestaxation, aspects of tax law and included the most advanced doc-

there being contradictorydoctrine and jurisprudencein trine ofthe period, such as, for example, the interpreta-
i this regard. Otherconstitutionalprovisionsgive the sys-

tion of tax regulations. This act, identified as Act No.

tem a complexnature, a generaldescriptionofwhich, in 11,683, is, in amended form, still in force. Severalyears

accordance with the most authoritative jurisprudence, later, in 1948, the Fiscal Code of the Province.ofBuenos

wouldbe: (a) joint rights oftheFederationand Statesas
Aires was approved. Using an improved legislative

to the greater part of revenues; (b) an exclusive right of technique, it systematicallyregulatedalllegalaspectsof
taxation and served as a model to several codes of other

the Federationover certain matters,which could be de-
provinces.legated by the latter to the States; and, lastly, (c) a r-

strictionofthe States' taxationpower. Also, asnArgen- In the Forties and Fifties, significantprogresswas made

tina, efforts have been undertakento avoiddouble taxa- in codification in Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay,
tion and, in general, to coordinatethe legislationof the through projects preparedat universityand administra-
various legal entities through National Fiscal Agree- tive levels. These may be considered as the direct

ments and, subsequently, through the Fiscal Coordina- background to the initiative of the Joint OAS/iDB/
tion Acts of 1953 and 1978. ECLA Taxatin Program for formulating a Model Tax

Code for Latin America (CTALModel), whichwas en-
The 1961 ConstitutionofVenezuelaexpresslydistributes trusted to a Committee formed by the experts who had
the tax legislative powers among the National Gvern- participated in such projectswith the cooperationof ex-
ment, the States and the Municipalities. The National from the other countries.
Governmentis grantedthe right to tax incomeandmines perts
and hydrocarbons (including the applicable rates), i.e. The CTAL model was prepared during 1964-1967 and

the most importantin the country, and give the system a therewas a reciprocalinfluencefrom the CodesofBrazil
centralist nature. In addition, there are taxes such as and Peru, approvedin 1966, becausemembersof the re-

those applied on capital, inheritance and gifts, and the spectivedraftingcommissionswere, in turn, membersor

import, production and consumptionof certain goods. advisers of the Model Committee. Subsequently, it be-

Municipalities are granted the power to levy taxes on came a direct source- and almost an exclusive one - in

urban real estate, public shows, business and industry nearlyall casesofcodesbeingapproved:Bolivia, (1970),
licenses and others of lesser importance. The States, Costa Rica (1971), Uruguay (1974), Ecuador (1975
which are consideredby the Constitutionas autonomous whichsubstitutedthe 1963 Code)andVenezuela(1982).
political entities, have the minimalresidualjurisdiction,
with an express prohibitionon the establishmentof in-
terstatecustomsdutiesandcertaintypesofexcisetaxes. 22. The CTALModel
In conclusion, it may be said that federal states have This Model is closely related to the LatinAmericandoc-i
shown an increasing trend toward the centralizationof trine, developed during the symposiums held by the
their tax legislation. In particular, this applies to the Latin AmericanTaxLaw Institute, in particularthe first
more important taxes, the means for avoiding double four, which dealt in detail with the main legal problems
taxation, for reducing the diversityof solutionswith re- of taxation. This was expresslyadmittedat the 6th Sym-
spect to the same taxes and the implementationof tax posium held in Punta del Este in 1970. The Model con-

policiesthat take into considerationthe generalinteret. firms the fundamentalprinciplesof legality, jurisdiction
or jurisdictionalprotectionand legal equalityof the par-

2. Generalconceptsof tax legislation ties, inherent in the theories of the division of functions
and the grantingofguaranteesto individualsin constitu-

2.1. Historicalevolution tional texts. It consistsof a PreliminaryTitle, relating to
its scope of application,the characteristicsof the tax reg-

The beginningof organic legislationon taxationmay be ulationsand theirinterpretationand the definitionof the
set in the Thirties. One of its main sources was the Ger- variouskinds of revenues, taxes, fees and contributions.
man Tax Statute of 1919 (Reichsabgabenordnung)and Title II deals with the tax: its legal relationship, struc-
the new autonomistconcepts diffused throughoutLatin ture, origin and payment. Title III regulates aspects re-
America, particularlythrough the Italian doctrine. lating to violations and sanctions, from the general and
In 1936, the act on Fiscal Justice was approved in specific standpoints. Title IV discusses the administra-
Mexico, followedin 1938 by the approval of the Fiscal tive orformalaspects,dutiesandpowersofthe taxpayers
Code of the Federation,whichsystematicallyregulated and theAdministration,administrativeprocedures,con-

the material, procedural and penal regulations of tax sultations and appeals against administrativeacts. Title
law. Among its most significant innovations one may V regulates jurisdictional procedures entrusted to
mention the establishmentof a specializedFiscal Court specializedand independententities, as regardsanalysis
which, even though set within the ExecutiveBody, had of the validityof administrativeacts and the procedures
great autonomy and offered adequate guarantees as its for enforcing tax collections,refundsand precautionary
decisions could be appealed to the Supreme Court. It measures.
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2.3. Other legislations unconstitutionalityof some measures: the problemwas

Separatefromthe codifyingtrenddirectedby theModel, solved by the passingofnew laws.
one must mention the Code of Chile, first approved in Venezuela also created the possibility of the Executive
1960 and amended on several occasions (1970, 1974, Body issuing specialmeasuresof an economicor finan-
1978 and 1983) which fundamentallydeals with various cial nature when public interestmay thus require it and
administrativeand judicial aspects, even violations and when such body has been so authorizedby a special act
sanctions. Also worthy of mention is the Code of (Art. 190, ap. 80 of the Constitution).
Panama, in force since 1956, and the legislation of Co- Peru generally authorizes Congressto delegate to thelombia (1977) and Nicaragua(1962) which regulategen- Executive Body the power to legislate through legisla-eral aspectsof taxation. tive decrees on these matters and for the period of time

specifiedby the lawgrantingsuch authority(Art. 188 of
the Constitution).Il. THE FUNDAMENTALLEGAL PRINCIPLES
Argentina, Ecuador and Uruguay have not introducedAPPLIEDTO TAXATION exceptions. Nevertheless, in Argentina and Uruguay,
the Executive Body has frequently been authorized to

3. The legal principle issue regulationson the determinationof rates, granting
of exemptions from and elimination of taxes, which a

3.1. The principle that there is no tax without a law considerablepart of the doctrine deems as unconstitu-
originates, n Latin American legal provisions, directly tional, since it involvesa delegationof authoritynotpro-
or indirectly from the constitutionand is closely related vided for in the Constitution.Theproblemis undoubted-
to the generalprinciple that no one is obliged to do what ly related to the delimitationof the legal tax principle.the Law does not order. This by itself is enough to apply
it specificallyto tax law, as is the generally accepted in- 3.3. Delimitationof the principle.The simple confirma-
terpretationin Argentina,Brazil and Uruguay. In other tion of the principle by the Constitutionis undoubtedly
constitutions, such as that of Colombia, Ecuador, Peru not enough.. The legislative trend is t specify the con-
and Venezuela, the principle is specificallyexpressed to cept, by making reference to the elements that must
apply to taxes. necessarilybe provided by formal law or by acts which

have force of law allowedin the Constitution.This trend
3.2. Some constitutions provide for exceptions to the is evidencedin the countries that have approvedCodes,
principle that laws must be issued by the Legislative The general guideline is set by the CTAL Model fol-
Body. Thus, for example, the constitutionsofBrazil and lowedwith very little deviationby the Codesmentioned
Mexico created a possibility for the Federal Executive in Paragraph2.1.
Body to approveregulationswhichhave the forceof law The guidelinesof the Model are:in specific sectors of taxation. In Brazil this provision Art. 4. Only the law may:(Amendment18 of 1965) is permanentin naturewith re- (1) establish, modify or eliminate taxes; determine the
gard to foreign trade and exchange policy, but only for tax base, set the rate of the tax and the basis for its es-
the purpose of changing the rates and tax bases. The timate and indicate the passivesubject;
Constitutionalso provides that in cases of emergencyor grant exemptions,reductionsor benefits;
significantpublic interest, the Presidentof the Republic ] develop the jurisdictional and administrativeproce-
may issue decree-laws,on public finance, includingtax dures, inasmuchas these involve a limitationor regu-
regulations. The scope of this provision is extremely lation of the individualrights or guarantees;
controversial as regards the possibility of establishing (4) classify violationsand determine the respectivesanc-

new taxes which in practicehas been ued repeatedly. tions;
(5) determineprivileges, preferencesand forguaranteesThe reformof 1950 in Mexico allowedfor the delegation tax credits;

of legislative power on taxation, although limited to (6) determine the ways of extinguishing tax credits
modifyingthe exportand importquotas . . . and for es- throughvarious systems other than cash payments.
tablishingothers.., in order to regulateforeign trade, Another problem linked to the effective application of
the country's economyand the stabilityof nationalpro- the principle is the determination of the idea of taxes,ductionor to carry out any other effort for the benefitof fees and contributions, which has been evidenced in
the country. Other constitutions such as those of C- those countrieswhich, like Brazil, grantvarious entities
lombia, Peru and Venezuelaprovide legislativepowers unlimitedpowers to establishfees and contributionsandin favor of the ExecutiveBody in exceptionalcases. In limited powers with regard to taxes. Experience has
Colmbia (Art. 76 (12) of the Constitution), although shown that, in this country (as in otherswith similar sys-there is no expressreference to taxation, Congressmay, tems), taxes are being established (disguised as fees
at the Government'srequest, vest specialspecificpow- and contributions) that are not allowed by the con-
erspro tempore in the Presidentof the Republic,when it stitutional system. The solution has been found in the
is necessaryor public interest recommendsit. legal definition of each of the types of taxes, a solution
The application of this provision to taxation has been which, in general, has been consideredby the Codes.
strengthenedthrough repeatedpractice and is accepted
by the SupremeCourt,althoughthe validityofsuchade- 4. The principleof jurisdictionlegating law is subject to debate. On the occasionof the
tax reforms of 1982, decisionswere made declaring the 4.1. In the first constitutions,the jurisdictionalfunction
370
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with regard to taxation was entrusted to the common case of Colombia's State Council, with its Court
bodies of the Judicial Body. In practice, one may point specializedintaxes, andofEcuadorwithits FiscalCourt,
out some deviations whereby jurisdictional functions whichhave reached a high level of specializationand in-
were grantedto administrativebodies, a deviationwhich dependence, comparable to a Judicial Body. This was
in many cases was originatedby a deficient differentia- also the solutionof theAdministrativCourtofUruguaytion betweenadministrativeclaims and judicial actions, until 1981, when it was incorporated into the Judicial
subject to decisionsby independentjudges. Bodyonthesame levelas the SupremeCourtofJustice.
The evolutionofLatinAmericanlaw in this regardnota-

bly started in the Thirties,particularlywith the approval 4.4. As regards the functionsof the pertinentbodies to
of Mexico'sAct on Fiscal Justice (see 2.1.) whereinone judge the validity of administrative acts, these range
can easily recognize the influence of Italian doctrine. from the simple abolitionof illegal acts (as in the case.of
With it therebegana legislativetrend that favoredthe es- Uruguay), to thepossibilityofreformingthe Actaccord-
tablishmentofspecializedcourts, initiallycreatedwithin mg to the law, as is the case in Argentina, Colombia,
the Executive Body, although with unquestioned, Ecuadorand Mexico.

though not absolute, independence.The first and most

significant evidence of this trend were undoubtedly the 4.5. In conclusion,the principleofjurisdictionalprotec-
creationof the FiscalCourtofthe Nationin Argentinain tion with regard to taxes implied in the early constitu-
1960 (inspiredby the MexicanFiscalCourt and the U.S. tionshasbeenadequatelyappliedthroughconstitutional
Tax Court, as expresslyacknowledgedbysomeoftheau- reformand the legal regulationsapprovdin the pastde-
thors of the project) and the creationof the FiscalCourt cades.
of Ecuador (which was incorporated in the 1963 Fiscal
Code, and which, according to a statementgiven by the 5. The principleof equalityof the parties
authorof theproject,used theArgentinelawas sourcein
this specificaspect). The LatinAmericandoctrinehas repeatedlymaintained

that, even though there is no legal regulationwhich ex-
4.2. The doctrine supported this trend since the begin- presslyprovidesfor it, the principleofequalityis in force
ning, especiallyat the 1st LatinAmericanSymposiumon as a consequenceoftheprinciplesof legalityand jurisdic-
Procedural Law (Montevideo 1957), at the 2nd Latin tion. Ifthepremisesare that there isnotaxwithoutalaw
American Symposium on Tax Law (Mexico 1958), the that provides for it and that no one may be a judge in his
background of which was incorporated in the CTAL own legal action, the conclusionmust be that both par-
Model, and confirmed at the 7th portuguese-Spanish- ties in the juridicalrelationshipare equallysubjectto the
AmericanSymposium (Pamplona1976). The Model af- law and to the jurisdiction;anyspecialpowerorprivilege
forded solutions to several types of procedural prob- that any of them may claim mustoriginatefromthe law;
lems: trials in the case of illegalityin administrativeacts, any controversy that may arise in the applicationof the
tax credits, precautionarymeasures of a preventive na- law to the specic case must be solved by a qualified
ture to protect those credits and refunds of over-pay- judge, unrelatedto the parties.
ments. All these regulationsare ofan exceptionalnature This concept is supported by fundamental principles,as comparedto commonprocedurallaw(whichdealsin a particularlythe conceptof the Rule of Law, the divisionsystematicmannerwith the particularaspectsof tax pro- of functions between the three powers and individualcesses) andwere substantiallyor integrallyincorporated guarantees. As regards tax discipline, it is based on thein the codes that followedthe Model. nature of the legal bond existing between the Govern-

ment and the.taxpayer,whichinvolvesa coordinatingre-
4.3. Perhaps the most important aspect of this kind of lationshipand not one ofpower, as maintainedby some

legislation involves the position of the courts within the Europeantheoriesof the past century.
state's structure and their organizationand functioning. This legal equality does not prevent the law incorporat-Three groups may be distinguished: ing exceptionalsolutions, generally in favor of the gov-
(1) Specialized courts located within the Executive ernment, for ensuring correct application of the law.
Body, the decisions of which are of a jurisdictionalna- These deviationsalso occur in other legal fields, butpre-
ture, in conformity with the legislation and which act ciselybecauseoftheirlegalorigin, theydonotviolatethe
with varied functional independence, at least with re- principleof equality.
spect to the administrationauthorities. Their decisions This principle, thus conceived, is the basis of the CTAL
may be appealed to tribunals of the Judicial Body (Ar- Model and the foundationofmanyof its solutions, as n-
gentina, Costa Rica, Chile, Mexico and Peru). dicated in the Statement of Reasons. This was also ex-

(2) Courts located within the Judicial Body, or closely presslyrecognizedat the 6th LatinAmericanSymposium
related thereto, with the characteristicstypicalofall jud- ofTax Law (Punta del Este 1970).
icial bodies. Bolivia, Paraguay,Uruguay.and Venezuela Therefore,itmustbe acknowledgedas an elementofun-

' have courts specialized in administrativeor strictly tax deniablevalue for the interpretationof tax regulations.matters, as opposed to Brazil and Panama, where there
iS only specializationwith regard to executiveaction.

6. The principleof equalityvis--vispublic(3) Courts establishedby the constitution, located out- burdens
side theExecutiveandJudicialBodies,althoughwith the
typical characteristicsof the judicialentities. Such is the 6,01. The generally accepted principle in current con-
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stitutions that the law cannotmake distinctionsbetween treated favorably, thus establishing a privilege in his
persons affords different possibilitiesf application in favor, but not when such favorable treatment affects a
the tax field. whole category of persons under laws of a general na-

Latin American tax law recognizes, without exception, ture.

equality as regards the physical and moral conditionsof The restriction of exemptions for the purposes of
the humanbeing(race, religion,politicalideas,etc.) and economic incentives or social justice, recommendedby
also as regards economic aspects, based on the rule of the recentneo-liberaltheory,hadaneffectonthe legisla-
equal treatment to those who find themselvesin similar tion of the countries that followed the policy of non-in-
conditions. Latin American jurisprudence abounds in terference from the Government in the market
decisions of this type declaring the unconstitutionality economy.For this reason, thepresentpanoramain Latin
of laws that disregardtheprinciple;a powerwhichis gen- American affords heterogeneous solutions, subject to

erally attributed to the SupremeCourts of Justice. new revisions resulting from the economic and fiscal
crises being experiencedby the countriesof the region.

6.2. In the secondplace, however, there is the problem In this regard, it s interestingto quoteArticle261 of the

posed by some constitutions,as to the use of taxation as Constitution of Panama, which provides that The law
an instrumentfor achievingnon-fiscalobjectivesof gen_ will ensure, to the extentpossible, accordingto the need
eral, economicand socialinterest,whichobjectivesmay to collect public funds and to protect national produc-
be contrary to the traditional concept of equality. The tion, that any tax will burden the taxpayerin direct pro-
1978 Constitutionof Ecuadorwhich incorporatesprovi- portion to his taxpayingcapacity.
sions of the Constitution of 1945 and the Tax Code of
1975, acknowledgesthe principleofequality,althoughit 6.3. From a strictly legal viewpoint, tax exemptions as
attributesto tax regulationsthe functionofpromotingin- an intrument for non-tax purposes are strongly sup-vestment and savings and their use in national develop- ported. This support is basedon the view that the princi-ment and in securing a just distributionof income and ple of equality can adequatelybe coordinatedwith that
wealth among all the inhabitants of the country. The of social welfare and economic progress, aspects of es-
Constitutionof Venezuelaprovides that the tax system sential importanceto the developingcountries.
will ensure the justdistributionof burdens according to
the taxpayer's economic capacity, in response to the
principle of progressivity, the protectionof the national 6.4. Lastly, as regards the applicationof the law by the
economy and the mprovementof the people'sstandard administrationin specificcases, the principleof equality
of living. is supportedby both the doctrine and the law, and thus

For these objectives of social justice and economic de- the administrativerulings thatcreatedifferencesnotper-
arevelopment to be achieved through taxation necessarily mitted by the law considered illegal and, therefore,

results in discriminatorytreatment,generally as a result revocable.
of exemptions or surtaxes. This situation is opposed to
the principleof equality, especiallyin the countries that
lack constitutional regulations on such objectives, and
thus has deservedthe attentionof the doctrineand influ- Ill. INTERNATIONALTAX LAW
enced legislationin the past years.
The LatinAmericanlegislationaffordsnumerousexam-

7. Doctrinaland legislativeoverview
ples of tax incentives to economic development,gener-
ally by way of exemptions. This legislative trend, which A standard position is generally attributed to the Latin
sometimes has resulted in excesses, has been subjected American countries, characterizedby a radical defense
to review from the technical as well as legal viewpoints. of the principle of territoriality or source, totally op-
On this point, it s worth recalling the IFA Congress posed to that of nationalityor residence maintainedby
(Jerusalem, 1976) and, particularlywith respectto Latin the developedcountries.

.America, the 7th ymposium on Tax Law (Caracas, A detailedanalysisof that positionresultsin differentiat-
1975). At the latter meeting it was consideredthat tax ing several trends that in the pastyearshavebecomeem-
incentivesare against the principleof equalityconceived bodied in doctrinal statements, treaty models, internal
as the principleof taxpayingcapacity; and in such cases, legislation and international treaties supporting one or
one must harmonize it with other values of public in- the other of the aforementioned principles or which
terestexpresslyor implicitlystatedin the Constitution. make adjustmentsto them.
Mexico's case deserves special attention. Its Constitu- The doctrineshows an obviousevolution,throughwhich
tion provides that there will be no tax exemptions. The some excesses of the original conceptof the principleof
interpretationofthis regulationhas led to doctrinarydis- territorialityare eliminated. The model treaties, in par-
crepancies, where the prevailing opinion appears to be ticular the Andean Pact, are fully within the traditional
that the constitutional prohibition only refers to the concept; internal legislationshows the mostvaried solu-
rights and privileges that result in inequalitiesamong in- tions; the treatiessignedbetweenthe countriesof the re-
dividual citizens, but not to those that stimulate gion abide by the traditional principle, while those
economic development. The decisions of the Supreme signedwith the developedcountriesincludeconcessions
Courtcoincidewith this interpretation,i.e. that the con- that allow for locating them within the scheme of the
stitution refers to those caes where a specificperson is OECD Model.
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7.1. Thedoctrine InternationalFiscalDocumenmtion(1976) at 16.
SincethemeetingoftheFiscalCommitteeof theLeague
of Nations, held in Mexico in 1943, the Latin American 7.2. Discrepancieswiththe UN GroupofExperts
doctrine has carefully studied this matter through two, The guidelinesapprovedby the UNgroupare not in har-
private organizationsof a high technical level, the Inter- mony with the position previously summarized and
American Bar Association (IABA), obviously influ- much less, as is obvious, with the Latin AmericanMod-
encedbyNorthAmericanlawyers,and the LatinAmeri- els. From a generalstandpoint, the Guidelinesavoid the
can Tax Law Institute (ILADT), both upholdersof the mostcrucialissues(mainlyinterestand royalties)thatdi-
territoriality principle, although the former allows cer- rectlyaffect the transfrofcapitaland technology,which
tain concessions, while the latter makes some adjust- was the main objectivesought throughECSOCon es-
ments. tablishing the Group in 1967. On the other hand, use of
In several statements, the IABAemphasizedthe accep-

the OECD Model as a basis for itwork (whichwas pre-
tance of tax sparingprovisionsand suggestedseveralsol- cisely what they were attempting to modify) led to the
utions for making it effective. In 1969, it approved a adoption of solutions which are strongly opposed in
model treat of an eclectic nature with some deviations Latin America. A typicalexample is the adoptionof the
from the traditional doctrine, among them the accep- conceptof permanentestablishmentwith slightvaria-
tance of the conceptof permanentestablishment,which tions from the regulations determined by the OECD.
is so stronglyopposedby the doctrine. Thus the criticismsarisingin LatinAmericaas a resultof

its initial action and Guidelines are not surprising.The ILADT at several meetings (Montevideo, 1956; Among then one nust highlight the unaninous state-
Buenos Aires, 1964; Punta del Este, 1970 and Caracas, ment of the alreadymentioned ILADTMeetingheld in
1975) initiallyupheld the principleof territorialityas the Punta del Este in which it was stated that the Group of
exclusive criterion of tax jurisdiction, and also strongly Experts was fulfilling neither the letter nor the spiritreconmended the introduction of a tax sparng provi- which notivatedits creation. Iikewise, one should re-
sion; this is undoubtedly of great practical importance call the observationsnade at the Seninarofthe 33rd IFA
due to the permanent and general conflict between the Congress (Copenhagen,1979).incentivepolicies used by the Latin Americancountries
and the United States' refusal to accept this clause. The
interest aroused by this topic called for holding, within 7.3. Thepositionofgovernmentsand international
the frameworkof the 22nd IFA Congress (Montevideo, governmentorganizations
1968) a high level international Seminar, where rep- These organizations have made different pronounce-rsentativesfrom every continentwere present. ments.
At the last two ILADT meetings, the doctrine was im- The countriesoftheAndeanPact, withtheirinternation-proved to the extent that at the meetingheld in Caracas, ally known Model, advocate in the most radical manner
important problems were discussed relating to divi- the solution of the traditional national source concept.dends, interest, royalties, technical assistance fees and The Model upholds the principle of territorialityas the
personalservices. exclusive criterion of tax jurisdiction. On ertain occa-
In the first place, the Caracas Recommendationsup- sions it deviates for reasonsofpurely fiscal interest, as in
ports the previous recommendationson the adoptionof the case of remunerationsfor technicalassistance. This
the principle of territorialityas a priority basisfor taxa- position is practically inapplicable in dealings with the
tion, not only because of its intrinsic virtues, but be- developed countries, as stated by one of the authors at
cause it is the most appropriate one for promoting the the Seminar of the 28th IFA Congress (Mexico 1974).
transfer of capital and technologyfor economicand so- The most obvious evidenceof such inapplicabilityis the
cial development purposes at the international level. TreatysignedbyEcuadorand Germanyin 1977,whichis
With respect to the specificproblemsmentioned, it pre- based on the German and OECD models, even though
cisely determines, in our opnon, where such income Ecuadoris a memberof the AndeanPact.
should be located and confirms the net income taxa- A similarconsiderationapplies to the so-calledALALC
tion criterion, which had not been expressly acknow- Guidelines, whichare actually the basis for a draft treatyledgeduntil then andwhichofferedoppositesolutionsin Model except that they offer several optional solutions
the Latin Americanmodels and internal legislation. As with regard to such importantaspects as interest, royal-regards incentives, it promotescoordinatedactionswith ties and personal remunerations,all of them within the
the developedcountries, through treaties whose objec- principleof territoriality.tives may be not only to avoid double taxation but to
stimulatethe transferofcapitaland technology.With re- The sameguidelinesare followedby the Modelprepared
spect to the tax treatmentof related companies (parent by the membersof the Cuenca delPlata in 1978 (Argen-
and subsidiarycompaniesor branches)it was opposedto tina, Bolivia,Brazil, ParaguayandUruguay)whichsub-
certain legislation and jurisprudence. In principle the stantially follows the ALALC guidelines, even as re-

,

generalrules for independentcorporationsshouldbe ap- gards the non-definitionof essential,aspects.However,
plied, conplementedwith legalcontrols, limitationsand this Model provides for significant adjustments for as-

requirenents that avoid results which are to the detri_ sociatedcompanies, inspiredby the OECD Model Con- '

ment of the treasuries, particularly those in Latin vention.

America (as has been evidencedfrom experience).The The workofthe Inter-AmericanCenterofTaxAdminis-
complete English version may be read in 30 Bulletinfor trators (CIAT) has been riented toward,a technical
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study carried out by Latin American, European and On the other hand, of these 18 countries, there are 11
North Americanexperts through its TechnicalConfer- that apply, as a basic jurisdictionalprinciple, the territo-
ences, Assemblies and Courses for Administrators rial source criterion, for taxpayersdomiciledor residingwhich have been widely published internationally (in- in the country (Argentina, Bolivia, Costa Rica, Ecua-
cluding in the BulletinfrInternationalFiscalDocumen- dor, Guatemala, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay,
tation). We considerthis work to be a valuablecontribu- DominicanRepublic,Uruguayand Venezuela).tion for clarifying such problems, mainly as to proce- In turn, the 7 remaining countries apply the world in-dures for combatinginternationaltax evasion.

come criterion, in a general or partial manner, as fol-
7.4. Internallegislaton lows:

2 countries apply the territorial source criterion to-

With regard to the applicationof differentcriteriain fis- corporationsdomiciledor createdin the countryand
cal legislation,Table 1 representsa summaryofthe taxa- the world income criterion to individuals domiciled
tion criteriaused in taxing incomeby 18 LatinAmerican in the country (Brazil and El Salvador).countriesin relation to income tax. - there are 5 countriesthat apply the worldcriterionto
Even thoughall the countriesappearingin Table 1 apply corporations as well as individuals domiciled in the
aglobalincometax, 2 ofthem (Ecuadorand theDomini- country (Colombia, Chile, Honduras, Mexico and
can Republic) use a mixed system of schedular and Peru).
global taxes, i.e. based on the coexistence of specific
taxes imposed on certain categories or income

schedules, with a complementary tax applied on the
overall net income of individual taxpayers (see Table 2
11.1.2.2.). Onthe otherhand, of theremaining16 coun- Special aspectsrelating to the territorial-sourceconcept
tries, 2 of them only apply such tax partially. In fact, observed in seven Latin Americancountriesthat

Paraguaydoesnot tax incomeobtainedfromagricultural use the world criterion in taxing income

productionandpersonalcompensationin general,while
Uruguayonly taxes incomeresultingfrom industrialand Acceptancof
commercial activities and the like and income originat- Countries foregntax Observations

ing from real estate and technicalassistancereceivedby credit

individualsfrom abroad. Brazil Yes - Foreign-source income of foreign in-

The criteriaused are in all cases basedon legal and reg- (under dividuals originating from divdends

ulatory provisions in force, without taking into account reciprocity and interestis not taxed during the first
conditions) 5 years following the change of domi-

special incentives, nor the interpretations that may be ciilleto Brazill
derivedfrm administrativeand judicialdecisions.

Colomba Yes Foreign-source income of foreign in-From Table1, itmaybeconcludedthat all countriesgen-
-

dividuals is not taxed during the first
erally use the source criterion to tax the income of non- fouryearsofresidenceinColombia.
domiciledtaxpayers. - Income derived from technical assis-

tance received from abroad, salares
of public officialsabroad, life annuities.
when the beneficiay is domiciled in
the country and interest in certain

Table 1 casesaretaxedasnationalincome.
Criteria used in taxing income

Chile The Directorof -Only the Chilean-source income of
IntemaTaxes foreign individualsdomiciled in Chile is

Indivduals Corporations haspowersfor taxed during 'the first three years of..

Country Domiciledorresiding Domiciledorresiding avoidingdouble residencein Chile.
inthecountry abroad inthecountr abroad taxation Inthecaseofinterest,thesourceisthe-

debtor'sdomicile.
Argentina S S S S The salaries of public officials abrad-

Bolivia S S S S are taxed as income of Chilean-
Brazil W S S S source.
Colombia W S W S
CostaRica S S S S EI Salvador Yes The source of credit is the debtor's-

Chile W S W S domicile.Ecuador S S S S In the case of incomeoriginating from-

EI Salvador W S S S industrial property and concessions,Guatemala S S S S the place of registry is considered as
Honduras W S W S
Mexico W S W S

thesource.
Exempted income distributed by a-

Nicaragua s s s s corporationto its partnerss also con-
Panama s s s sideredexempted.Paraguay S s s s
Peru W S W S Honduras -Income originating from merchantDominicanRepublic S S S S ships flying the Honduranflag, salaries
Uruguay S S S paid from Honduras, and profts fromVenezuela S S S S the sale of sharesor securitiesissued

by corporations established accord-
ing to Honduran lawareconsideredasKey: W = world criterion,and S = territorialsourcecriterion. national-sourceincome.
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use a similar terminology inasmuch as the national
Mexico Yes - The conceptofpermanentestablish- fromassets

(includesin- ment is used to determine the Mexi-
source is characterizedby incomeoriginating

or asdirectcreditin can-source tax of corporations con- economically located, placed used in the country,
certaincases) stitutedabroad. well as from acts or activitiesand eventsoccurringwithin

The salaries of Directors abroad, in- the limits of the national territory.-

come originating from the sale of

sharesorpartnershipwhentheissuing Table 4 shows the deviationsfrom the territorialsource

corporation is Mexicanand dividends criterionby the 11 countriesapplyingit in a generalman-
and eamingsdistributedby a corpora- ner.
tion domiciled in the countryare con-

sideredas Mexican-sourceincome. Table 5 describes the manner in which the tax is applied
Presumptions are used for deterrnin- in the case of international transportation,communca--

ing the Mexican-sourcein the case of tion and insurance companies, companies distributingincomeoriginatingfromtheuseofper-
sonalproperty,nterestand royalties. news and companies exhibiting and distributing films,
Mexican-source income is not taken not establishedin the country, as denedby the laws of-

into account when determining the the particularcountries.
amount of temporary payments to be

Table 6 summarizes the taxation criterion applied by 6madeby individuals.
LatinAmericancountrieswith a net worth tax in force.

Peru Yes - The conceptofperrnanentestablish- 1ment is used for determining the
Peruvian-source taxof corporations 7.5. Taxtreaties
establishedabroad.

- Salaries paid to Directors and public As regards treatiesfor avoidinginternationaldouble tax-
officials abroad are considered as ation, the present situation may be summarized as fol- 1Peruvian-sourceincome lows:

- Income from the sale of sharesor par-
ticipation in corporations established (a) Almost all countrieshave limited treaties in force to
in the countty, the interest on obliga- eliminatedoubletaxationofincomederivedfromin- |
tions when the issuing entity is estab- ternationaltransportationactivities.lished in the country and technical
assistance rendered by individuals (b) As regards comprehensive treaties on income and
from abroadare consideredPeruvian- capital taxes, Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile,
sourcencome. Ecuador,PeruandtheDominicanRepublichaveap-

provedor signed such agreementsas follows:
Argentinahas treaties in force with Sweden,Bo--

livia, the Fderal Republic of Germany, France
Table3 and Brazil. It has approved treatieswith Austria

Basic legal sourcesthat define or describethe and Italy (they have only to exchange docu-
national-sourceconcept ments) and has signed (pending legal ratifica-

tion) treatieswith Chile and the UnitedStatesof

Argentina Art. 5 Act/Art. 8 Decree America. It is currentlynegotiatingtreatieswith
Bolliviia Art. 7 Act 1 1 153 & Art. 22 Act 11154 Belgium, Canada, the United Kingdomand Ro-

Colombia Art. 14 D.L. 2053/74 mania.

CostaRica Art. 2 Act/Art. 2 Regulation
- Boviahas a treaty in force with Arsentina.

Chile Arts. 10 and 11 Act
- Brazil has entered into agreementswith Argen-

Ecuador Arts. 10 and 1 1 Act/Arts.7 and 8 Regulation tina, Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, I

El'Salvador Art. 5 Act/Art. 6 Decree France, the FederalRepublicofGermany,Italy,
Guatemala Art. 1 Act/Art. 10 Decree Japan, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal, Spain
Honduras Art. 9 Decree and Sweden.
Mexico Arts. 144 to 161 Act

- Chile has signed a treatywith Argentina.
Nicaragua Art. 2 Act

- Ecuadorsigned a treatywith the FederalRepub-
Panama Art. 2 Regulation lic ofGermanyin 1982, althoughthe instruments

Paraguay Art. 4 Regulation of ratificationhave not been exchanged.
Peru Art. 9 Act/Arts.8 to 19 Regulation

- PeruhasatreatyinforcewithSwedensince 1968.
DominicanRepublic Art. 3 Act/Art. 20 Regulation

- TheDominicanRepublichashad a treatyin force

Uruguay Art. 3 Act with Canadasince 1977.

Venezuela Arts.. 1 and 4 Act In relation to the treatiessignedby Argentinawith Boli-
via and Chile it may be said that these follow the
guidelines of the Andean Pact Model, which exclu-
sively recognizes taxation in the source country.

In Table2, it can be seen that of the 7 countriesapplying Likewise, the treaty with Brazil follows the general
the world criterion, almost all of them have provisions guidelines of the ALALCModel, which provides for
that imply an extensionof the territorialsource concept priority taxation in the source country. With respect to
in some cases. the treaties signed with the European.countriesand the
Table 3 describes the legal sources from which the ter- United States of America, they follw in general the
ritorial source concept is derived. The definitionor de- guidelines of the OECD Model. That is, they use the

scription of this concept shows that almost all countries concept of permanentestablishmentand provide for
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Table 4
Special aspectsof the territorial-sourcecriterionprovided in the legislationof the Latin Americancountries

that use such criterion in a general manner

Countries , Taxesimposedon Observations Legislationin
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) forcein

Argentina
'

X X X X X X The eamings of Argentine intmational transportation companies 1982-

and the life annuities paid by companiesestablishedi the country
are considered in full Argentine-sourceincome.Tax credit on occai
sional incomeobtainedabroad is recognized.

Bolvia XXX - Onlyforcorporationsinthecaseofcolumn2. 1982
Thereare regulationsfor preventingdoubletaxationaccordingto the-

criterionoftheAndeanPactModel.

CostaRica XXXX - ThefollowingincomeisconsideredofCostaRicansource.. 1982
income obtained from international transportationand communi--

cationactivitiesbycompaniesdomiciledinthecountry;
income obtained from the hiring in the countryof servicesof any

-

naturetobe renderedabroad;
income obtained from the provision of news from abroad to in--:

dividualsdomiciledinthecounty;
incomeobtainedbyindividuaisdomiciledabroadas aresultofthe-

productionand commercializatinin the country of films and the
like;

- thedistributionofeamingsgeneratedin thecounty;
thesalaiesofcrewsofshipsregisterednCostaRica;-

pensionspaidbyentitiesdomiciledinthecountry;-

Permanent establihments of non-domiciled individuals existing-

in the countryare consideredas taxpayers inasmuchas theyobtain
taxablenet income.

Guatemala . X X - Thefollowingisconsideredto beGuatemalan-sourceincome: 1983
interestonloansnegotiatedabroad;-

pensons received by foreign residentsnot devoted to profitable-

activitiesarenottaxedwhentheseareoriginatedabroad;
dividendsdisttibutedbycorporationswhose incomeis exempted.-

Nicaragua X - The perrnanent establishment concept is used to determine the 1982
source.

Financiai institutons domiciled abroad pay as tax 10% of interest-

receivedfrom debtorsresiding in Nicaragua.

Panama X - Dividendsare foreign-sourceif theyaredistnbutedfrom foreign-source 1983
income.
ThefollowingarenotconsideredasofPanamaniansource:-

Income originating from transactionsdirected from an ofice estab--

lished in Panamathat are, nevertheless,carriedoutor bring about
resultsabroad.
those derived from billing operations when the merchandise is-

handledexclusiveyabroad.
the interest on Ioas of corporations which exclusively receive-

foreign-sourceincome.

Paraguay X

DominicanRepublic X X X X

Uruguay X - TheTaxCodeprovidesthat the tax laws are applicable in the caseof 1982
servicesrenderedbytheGovemmentoutsidethecountry.

Venezuela X X - The Tax code affords the possibilityof imposing taxes on activities 1981
carried out abroad and provides that in such cases the law will
attempt to reconcile the effects of such provsions with the con-

venienceofavoidingdoubletaxation.
Taxes on Interest on loans granted by fnancial institutionsconstituted-

abroadand notdomiciledinthecountry.

* References:
(1) Credit interest guaranteedwith federal taxes is taxed according to the place (3) Technicalassistancefrom abroad.
where the assetsare located. (4) Salariesof directorsand councilsworking abroad.
(2) Interestondebenturesor obligations is taxed if the issuingentity is established (6) Remunerationsfor occasionalactivitiescarriedout abroad.
inthe country. (6) Salariesof publicoffcials performingtasks abroad.
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Table 5
Determinationof sourceand taxable income in the case of internationaltransportationand communication,

and insurancecompanies,news agenciesand film exhibitingand distributingcompanies,
not constitutedor domiciled in the country

Country Transportationand Insurancecompanies Internationalnews Filmexhibitingand
communicationcompanies agencies distrib.companies

Argentina Sl Grossamountofincome Incomefromoperations Grosscompensation Pricepaid.
derivedfromoperations coveringrisksinthecountry.
betweenArgentinaand
abroad.

TI 10%ofSl(15% inthecase Real incomewithdeduction 10% ofSI (absolutepre- 50%ofSl (absolutepre-
ofcontainers)(absolute ofexpenses(absolute sumption). sumption)
presumption). presumption).

Bolivia SI Grossamountofincome Incomefromoperations Grosscompensation Pricepaid.
derivedfromoperations coveringrisks in thecountry.
betweenBoliviaandabroad.

TI 2%ofSl. 2%ofSl. 2%ofSI (absolutepre- 15%ofSI (absolutepre-
sumption) sumption).

Brazil SI GrossincomefromBrazilian
source.

TI 20%oroptionfordetermina-
tionofitonrealbasis.

Colombia Sl Proportionofrealincome Pricepaid.
accordingto ratioofgross
nationalincometogross
total income.

CostaRica Tl Sllessexpenses. 60%ofSI.
Administrativeresolutions
accordingto percentages
ofworld ircome.

Ecuador SI Gross incomefromsalesin Real eamingsorbasedon Realneteamingsinthe
thecountrythroughperma- coefficientsdetern'inedby countrythroughpermanent
nentestablishments. theAdministration. establishments.

TI 2%ofSI.

EI Salvador SI Proportionof total income Proportionoftotal income Proportionoftotal income Proportionoftotal income
accordngtogrossincome. accordingtogrossincome. accordingtogross income. accordingto gross income.

TI SIlessexpenses. SIlessexpenses. SIlessexpenses. Sllessexpenses.

Guatemala SI Grossamountofincome Incomefrom operations Gross incomereceived.
betweenGuatemalaand coveringrisks in thecountry.

1 abroad.

TI 10%ofSI. 80%ofSI.

Honduras SI Arnountofsalesin Incomefromoperations Gross income. Gross incomereceived.
thecountry. coveringrisks inthecountry.

TI 20%ofSI. 10%ofSl.

Mexico SI Ratiooflocal eamingsto
world eamings.

Nicaragua SI Theamountreceivedinthe Incomefromoperations Gross incomereceived.

country. coverngrisks inthecountry.
TI Between5%and 10%of Between2%and 10%ac- 30%ofSI.

SI. cordingtotypeofinsurance.

Panama SI Gross incomederivedfrom Realincomeforoperations Gross incomereceived.
operationsbetween covering risks in thecountry.
Panamaand abroadand
viceversa.

TI Optionbetween10%ofSI Realincome(exempted 15%,50%,or75%ofSI,as

orrealincome. reinsurance). the casemaybe.
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Country Transportationand Insurancecompanies Internationalnews Filmexhibitingand
communicationcompanies agencies distrib.companies

Paraguay Sl Incomefromcontractsin Incomefromoperations Gross incomereceived.
thecounty. coveringrisks in thecountry.

TI 10%ofSI. 10% ofSI(8% inreinsurance.) 60% ofSl.

Peru SI IncomebetweenPeru and Gross incomereceived. Grossincomereceived.
abroad.

Tl Between 1 % and5% ofSI, 10% ofSI. 20%ofSI.
asthecasemaybe.

Dominican SI Incomederivedfrom Incomefromoperations Grossincomereceived.
Republio operationsbetweenDom. coveringrisks in thecountry.

Rep. and abroad.

Tl Optionbetween10%ofSI 10% ofSI. 20% ofSI.
or real income.

Uruguay SI Incomederivedfrom Incomefromoperations Gross incomereceived. Grossincomereceived.
operationsbetween coveringriks inthecountry.
Uruguayandabroad.

TI Optionbetween10%ofSI Optionbetween2%and Optionbetween10%ofSI Optionbetween30%ofSI
orrealincome. 10%ofSIaccordingtotype orrealincome. orrealincome.

ofinsuranceorrealincome.

Venezuela SI 50%ofgrossincomefor Incomefromoperations Grossincomereceived. Gross incomereceived.
operationsbetweenVene- covering risks inthecountry.
zuelaandabroadand
viceversa.

Tl 10%of SI. 30%of SI. 15%ofSI. 25%ofSI.

Notes:
Sl: Deten'rinationof incomefrom national source.
ll: Determnationof taxablencome.

measures to avoid double taxation through the exemp-
tion in the countryof domicileof incomeobtainedin the
source country or through credits for taxes paid below

Table 6 the maximum quotas determined in the agreement,
Taxationcriterionused by Latin Americancountries which in certain cases exceed the real rates (matching

imposinga net worth tax credit). Such is the case of treaties signed by Germany,
Austria and Sweden with Brazil and that of Germany

Country Criterion Obersvations with Argentina in 1978. Comments on 50 tax treaties
signed by Germany, including the agreementwith Bra-

Argentina S Tax on ndividuais and corporatons in force zil, appear in a recent work by Professor Klaus Vogel,until 1 985. from the Universityof Munich.
Deternines the concept of assets perma- The treatiessignedby Brazilwith Italy andJapanandbynentlylocatedabroad. Argentinawith Sweden (1962)granttaxsparingin cer-

tain special situations.Colombia S Only on individuals. Includes assets abroad
whentheyarerelatedtothebusinesstumover,
are in transit, or are related to contributions to 8. Comments
foreigncorporationsdoingbusinessin Colom-
biaorn the case of creditsoriginatingfrom the The first aspect to be highlightedis the mixtureofdoctri-
exportofassets. nal, legisltive and governmental solutions which hin-

ders the establishmentof a single Latin Americanposi-EI Salvdor S Applied in the case of commercial and tion. There is a doctrinalpositionwhich is unquestiona-industrialcorporations(NetWorthTax,SeriesA). bly accepted in scientificcircles; anotherposition is that
Nicaragua W Annual tax imposed on individuals and cor- of the governments making statements of theoretical

porations. principles, without the possibility of practical applica-
tion. There is another position in other governments-Peru W CapitalStockTax. mainlyArgentinaandBrazil-whichfavorsthe signingof

Uruguay S Tax imposed on individuais and corporations treaties with developed countries on the basis of the
which istemporarilyinforce. OECDModelas regardsthe acceptanceofa moreor less

broad conceptofpermanentestablishmentand the limi-
Key,; W = worlld crterion, and S = territorial source crterion. tation of the power to tax certain income (interest and

royalties, for example) but whichgrant some significant
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advantages to Latin Americancountries, such as the ac- commercial and industrial activities. In Peru,
ceptance by developed countries of clauses relative to individualincome tax was replacedby a special
certain income exemptions (dividends) and tax sparing tax on income, in 1982.
or creditmatching,for others, such as interestand royal- 2.3. The nationality criterion was eliminated in
ties. Mexico in 1980 and in Peru the world crite-
These latter modalities justify the lack of interestby the rion was partiallyabandonedin 1981.
Latin Americancountries in signing treaties with coun- 2.4. Changes were introducedin Colombia in 1982
tries that do not accept exemptionsand privilegeswhich and 1983, in Nicaragua in 1979 and in Chile in
are adequate for facilitating the transfer of capital and 1984, with a view to ensuring the transpa-
technologynd which is perhaps one of the nain objec- rency of the tax and avoiding double taxation
tives pursued by developingcountries when signing tax ofcorporationsand shareholders.
treaties. 2.5. Attempts were made toward taxing the poten-

tialincomefromland,implementedin UruguayThe possibilitiesof a rapprochementand harmonization in 1960 and in Argentina in 1973, although in
between the Latin American and developed countries this latter country it was abolisheddue to tech-
lies, then, in the adaptationofthe principleofterritorial- nical difculties. One must note the strongsup-ity to rational limits, as is being promotedby the Latin portwhichthe systemhas in thesecountriesand
American doctrine and certain European doctrine and in prestigious international meetings held on
the acceptanceof the principle that the treatiesbetween the subject in Latin America.
developed and developing countries should be struc- 3. As regards net worth taxation, a weak trend toward
tured on different bases than those between developed introducingthe net worth tax is observedin the legis-countriesand with the purposenot only ofavoidingdou- lation of Argentina, Colombia, Chile, El Salvador,ble taxation, and combating international tax evasion, Peru, Uruguay and more recently in Nicaragua.but also ofpromotingeconomicandsocialdevelopment, Nevertheless, as time went on, it was abolished in
as intendedby ECOSOCwhen it establishedthe Group Chile and its eliminationis announcedin Argentinaof Experts. and Uruguay.

4. With respecttosalestaxation,the introductionofthe
value added tax or the change to this type of taxation

IV. STRUCTUREOF THE TAXATIONSYSTEMS occurred in Colombia (1963 and 1983), Uruguay
(to 31 December1983) (1967 and 1972), Ecuador (1970), Bolivia (1973),

Peru (1973 and 1981), Costa Rica, Argentina,Chile
and Honduras (1975), Panama (1977), Nicaragua9. The evolutionof tax systems (1978), Mexico (1980), Haiti (1982), Guatemalaand

It mustbe pointedout that, particularlysince 1960, there
Dominican Republic (1983), its introduction also

have been changes in the tax legislation of the Latin being hinted at in Venezuela. At preent, of the
Latin Americancountries,only El Salvadorand Ve-Americancountries, as a result of the trend in almost all nezuela do not impose a general sales tax, evenof them, towards a more active role of fiscal and tax pol- though the former levies a sales tax withinthe stampicy. On the other hand, the tax modificationshave also

aoriginatedfromthe increasingfinancialneeds ofthe gov-
system. Lastly, Paraguay applies single stage type
of tax.

ernments, stimulatedby the ever-greaterrole which the 5. Within indirect taxation, there is a trend toward thegovernmentis playingin almostall ofthesecountriesand introductionof systems of specific internal taxes onin the fiscal deficits resulting from economicdepression production and consumption, in some caes underand the increase of foreigndebt. Under the influenceof the name ofselectiveexcise taxes, for example, inthese factorssignificantchangesin the tax structurehave Argentinaand Uruguay.Likewise,one mayalso ob-.been made inthepast20 years,whichinmanycaseshave
serve the eliminationor absorptionof taxescollectedbeen called tax reforms. In this regard we may men- through stamps or stamped paper in Argentina,tion the recenttax reforms in Argentinaand Chile (1983 Nicaragua, Peru and Uruguay, for example, whileand 1984). Colombiaeliminatedstampedpaper in 1981.

The relevant aspects of such changes have been: 6. An nterestingaspect, mainly related to direct taxa-
1. During this period, a certain stability of direct taxa- tion, is the establishmentand improvementof fiscal

tion (especiall as regards income tax) and a more adjustment or correction systems, aimed at neut-
dynamic evolution in indirect taxation (essentially ralizing the effects of inflation. This is the case in,
with regard to sales tax and, particularly, value among other countries, Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil,
added tax) can be seen. Colombia, Chile, Peru and Uruguay.

2. With regard to income tax, the followingeventsmay 7. A tax area which has undergone a major develop-
be mentionedas significantexamplesof its evolution ment during this period is that of the revision, sys-
in the past 20 years: tematization nd codification of tax legislation,
2.1. The reorganizationof the system in Argentina which is evidenced by the approval of Tax Codes.

in 1974 (even the name was changed and the This legislative movement began in Mexico (1936/
former tax came to be called tax on profits)and 1939) with the Fiscal Code of the Federation, fol-
in Boliviain 1973 and 1982. lowedby Panamain 1956with its Fiscal Code andby

2.2. In 1979, personaltaxwas abolishedinUruguay, Argentina with its provincialFiscal Codes (starting
the tax remainingin force only for incomefrom in 1948), ofwhich a significantforerunneris the gen-
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eral law called Procedure for the Application and Table 7
Verification of Taxes. Further examples are Co- Tax revenuesof central governments:
lombia's 1977 legislationand Nicaragua'sCommon 1970,1975,1978-82 (percentageof current revenues)
Tax Legislation of 1962. This movement, as de-
scribed in detail in 2, received a tremendous boost Country 1970 1975 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982-

with the approvalof the ModelTax Code for Latin
America,preparedby theJointOAS/IDBTaxation Argentina 88.1 84.3 74.4 68.4 75.1 76.3 78:5

Barbados 86.3 88.8 '88.6 89.8 87.8 88.6 88.6
program. Bolivia 92.9 92.9 92.1 88.8 85.7 98.4 98.6

8. As regards betterment taxes, Panama approved a Brazil 90.6 88.3 81.5 80.1 72.0 75.9 73.9
law on this subject in 1973 and followingthe workof Colombia 96.4 97.5 97.5 98.2 98.0 98:1 98.1

the IDB, carried out during the late Seventies,some
CostaRiica 95.6 95.0 95.4 95.0 89.0 93.0 94:6
Chile 93.9 97.9 94.4 95.9 92.8 86.3 87.0trendcan be seen along these lines as, for example,in DominicanRepublic 89.7 91.0 92.8 90.0 80.1 80.9 88.0

the approval of similar systems in Nicaragua and Ecuador 94.0 96.5 96.9 95.5 93.7 94.3 94.0
Peru. EI Salvador 90.4 93.5 94:6 95.5 95.0 89.4 89.4

9. In an importantpaperpresentedby the Mexicande- Guatemala 90.0 91.3 93.7 93.1 90.8 87.0 84.1

legationto the CIATAssemblyheld in 1981 inMexi- Hait 60.1 78.4 86.0 88.0 92.8 86.2 88.9
Honduras 89.7 81.4 92.5 90.4 91.9 93.7 92.9

co, itwas statedthatonthesubjectoftaxincentives, Jamaica 90.7 95.2 97.1 97.0 96.6 95.2 93.9
all countriesuse total or partial tax exemptionas in- Mxico 90.3 94.4 95.7 96.1 95.5 94.9 94.2
centive; half of them grant specific percentages of Nicaragua 85.3 86.1 82.8 78.6 86.2 81.4 79.6

credit against taxes, estimatedon the basis of invest- Panama 80.5 76.4 90.7 75.3 64.8 70.4 61.2

ments made by taxpayersor on the value of specific Paraguay 89.1 88.7 88.4 89.0 89.4 88.6 87.3
Peru 86.2 91.3 92.8 89.8 92.4 90.7 90.6

operations.Only two countriesuse tax deferralas an Surinam 79.9 90.9 p0.5 86.7 85.0 81.2 72.2
incentive. The most generalizedobjective of tax in- Trinidadand

centives is the promotion of the export of goods or Tobago 83.4 83.8 78.8 79.6 82.6 83.2 84.3

services, followed in importance by agricultural, Uruguay 91.6 95.2 90.3 89.0 92.1 85.2 87.7
Venezuela 63.6 71.6 70.2 76.1 81.6 86.7 77.4livestock and related activities, tourism and promo-

tion of the establishmentof industries in previously
* Estimated.determinedareas.To alesserextent, theypursuethe

promotion of primary industries or activities consi- Source: Progreso Econmico y Social de Amrica Latina.-Inforrne 1983. -dered of national interest, the constructionof popu- Banco Interamericanode Desarrollo.-WashingtonD.C,, 1984.- (Sociallar housing, the creation of new jobs, the exploita- and Economic Development jn Latin America. - 1983 Report - In-
tion of natural resources and facilities for the teramericanDevelopmentBank.-WashingtonD.C., 1984)
maquila'o industries. It is worth noting that these
comments refer to a survey performed in 18 coun-

tries of the Americas. come to exceed indirect taxation. This situation is
10. Thetaxharmonizationprocessinthecountriesofthe explained,in the case of the first three countries, as a re-

Americashas been strong at the analysis level, espe- sult of the importanceof taxation and fees applicable to

cially at ALALC, the resultsofwhichwere tax treaty the exploitationand sale ofmineralproducts, in particu-
models and studies of unquestionablevalue in such lar petroleum.
areas as tax codification, income, sales and excise From Tables10 andll, itcanbestated that withindirect
taxes. taxation, income taxes stand out becauseof their impor-11. According to the presentationby the delegation of tance, especially in Barbados, Brazil, Honduras,Mexico to the CIAT Assembly in 1981, only three Jamaica, Mexico, Panama, Dominican Republic,countries of the Americas had not approved in the Surinam,Trinidadand Tobago and Venezuela.Real es-
previous20 years generaltax amnesty,condonation, tate taxes which include those appliedon capital, as per-whitewashing or regularizationsystems. In this re- centagesof currentrevenues, are particularlysignificantgard, the reportmentions the case of Mexico, which in Barbados and Uruguay.limits its power to assess differencesin taxes only to

With respect to indirect taxation, Tables 12 and13 showthe last fiscalyear, and conditionsthe collectionwith the importanceof sales and productiontaxes on the onerespect to previous fiscal years upon whetherduring hand and of taxes on foreign trade on the other (as per-the last fiscal year the taxpayer has not committed
ofcurrent.revenues).Apparently,generalsalesany seriousviolation. centages

and excise taxes have acquired great importance in al-
most all countries, especially in Argentina, Bolivia,

10. Importanceof directand indirecttaxation Chile, Guatemala, Nicaragua and Uruguay. Taxes on

foreigntradeare alsouniversallyimportant,especiallyin
As observed in Table 7, tax revenues constitute in all Bolivia, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Haiti and
countries the main part of current central government Honduras.
revenues.

In an importantpaper entitled PresentTax Policy and
On the otherhand, oneobservesin Tables8and9thatin- Systems; Orientations toward Reform, presented bydirect taxation exceeds direct taxation, as a percentage Claudino Pita at the High Level Technical Conference
of current revenues, in most of the countries of the sponsored by the Ministry of Economy and Finance of
Americasshown. In fact, only in Barbados,Trinidadand Spain and CIAT, held in March 1984 in Madrid, it was
Tobago, Venezuela and -Panama has direct taxation stated that in eighteen of the twenty-five developing
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countriesof the Americaswhichwereexamined,the col- 19 countries of the Americas indicated in Table 14.
lection of the same type of taxes has been maintained, Its relative importance with regard to total current
though it is worthnoting that in some cases, the relative revenues collectedby the governmentsmay be seen
participationvaried significantlyeven in the case of the fromTable 10.
same taxes. Such is the case ofArgentinawhere the per- 2., As regards the income taxes applied in the 19 coun-
centage ofparticipationofsales andproductiontaxes in- tries shownin Table14, the followingmaybepointedcreased65%, in Chile the participationofthatsame type out:
ofproductionand sales taxes increased37%, in Uruguay 2.1. There are 16 countrieswhich apply a global in-
the participation of these taxes also increased 41.6%, tax system taxpayers(basically indi-come on on
and in Trinidad and Tobago, where the collectionof in- viduals and corporations).Of these, there are 2
come tax increased its percentage of participation by countries that apply the tax in a restrictedman-
76.6%. In the othercountries,the changesinpercentage ner, since Paraguay leaves out most of the. in-
were not as significant. Further, only in one case the come derived from personal work, dividends
change occurred from taxation on productionand sales and other income originating from agriculture
to income taxation. Thatwas in the case of federal taxes and livestock activities. On the other hand,
in Brazil, which actuallyshowsin 1981 participationper- Peru does not apply the income tax on personal
centages that are almost identical as regards income tax remunerationswhich pay a monthly substitute
(37.3%) and taxes on productionand sales (37.2%). In tax called the single tax on remunerationsfor
Colombia, there was a shift from income tax to taxes on personalservices,with a progressiveratescale
foreign trade;while in CostaRicaandHondurasthe shift rangingbetween2% and 10%.
was from taxes on productionand sales toward taxes on 2.2. There are two countries (Ecuador and the
foreign trade. In the case of Bolivia, the opposite hap- Dominican Republic) that maintain a mixed
pened, taxes on foreigntrade relinquishedfirstplace as a system, by taxing certain categories of income
revenue earner to taxes on productionand sales. and imposing a supplementarytax at progres-

sive rates on total individual income. Chile,
11. Summaryof the structureof main taxes which also had this system, modified it in

January 1984, by eliminating the 2nd category
11.1. Income tax schedular tax on income originatingfrom work

and providing that the 1st category tax of 10%1. A tax on income is totally or partiallyapplied in the applicable to capital and corporate income

Table8 Table 9
Indirecttaxes of central governments:Direct taxes of centralgovernments:

1970, 1975, 1978-82 (percentageof current revenues) 1970, 1975, 1978-82 (percentageof current revenues)

Country 1970 1975 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 Country 1970 1975 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982'

Argentina 33.8 9.2 17.0 15.2 21.8 7.6 10.4 Argentina 54.2 75.1 57.4 53.2 53.3 68.7 68.1
Barbados 43.2 42.8 41.:1 45.4 46.3 45,0 43.0Barbados 43.2 46.0 47.5 44.5 41.5 43.6 45.6
Bolivia 75.9 82.1 77,6 73.1 74.2 80.0 76,7Bolivia 17.1 10,8 14.5 15.8 .11.5 18.4 21.9
Brazil 66.5 62,7 54,2 50,6 46.9 47.6 44,6Brazil 24.1 25.5 27,3 29.5 25.2 28.3 29.3

Colomba 48.3 45.9 36.3 32.7 31,2 25.9 25.4 Colombia 48.1 51.6 61.2 65.6 66.8. 72,2 72,6
CostaRlca 72.0 72.9 69,4 69.2 68.7 72.2 70,9CostaRica 23.7 22.1 26.0 25.8 20.3 20.9 23.7
Chile 70,4 69.0 72.1 71.4 69.1 63.8 n.a.Chile 23.5 28.9 22.4 24.5 23.7 22.5 n,a.
DominicanRepublic 67,4 68.7 70:5 67.7 56,6 57.8 60.5DominicanRepublic 22.4 22.3 22.3 22.4 23.5 23.1 27.5
Ecuador 78.2 84.8 85.0 83.3 83.9 79.3 79,0Ecuador 15.8 11.7 11.9 12.2 9.8 15.0 15.0
EI Salvador 68.4 68.4 67.7 74.2 66.8 63,2 62,5EISalvador 22.1 25.1 26.9 21.3 28.3 26.1 26.9
Guatemala 75.0 72.2 78.3 78.5 '773 72.2 70.2Guatemala 15.0 19.1 15.4 14.6 13.5 14.7 13.8
Haiti 49.5 62.7 69.0 70.7 76.9 65,2 68,1Haiti 10.5 15.6 17,0 17.3 15.9 21.0 20.8
Honduras 64.6 55.9 69.0 66.3 60.8 68,6 66.1Honduras 25.0 25.5 23.5 24.1 31.1 25.1 26.8
Jamaica 49.8 62.0 69.1 66.7 55.0 58.8 53.6Jamaica 40.9 33.2 28.0 30.3 41.5 36.4 40.3
Mxico 50.6 56.0 51.2. 53.3 58.5 59.5 64.6Mxico 39.7 38.4 44.5 42.8 37.0 35.4 29.6

Nicaragua 20.9 22.1 23.0 18.3 17.6 18.4 18,0 Nicaragua 64,4 64.0 '59.8 60.4 68.6 62.9 61.6
Panama 41,8 37.8 42.2 39.4 32.2 32.3 28.2Panama 38.8 38.5 32.8 35.9 32.6 38,1 33.0

Paraguay 15.4 18.7 19.6 19.4 21.9 26.1 26.8 Paraguay 73.7 70.0 68,8 69.6 67.5 62.5 60,6
Pefu 52.4 59.5 73.0 69.5 64.8 70,0 67,2Peru 33.8 31.9 19.8 20.6 27.5 28.7 23.4
Surinam 41.7 74.6 63:2 59.2 55.5 55,7 49,0Surinam 38.1 16.3 27.3 27.6 29.5 25.4 23.2
TrinidadandTrinidadand

Tobago 43.5 71.3 64.6 67.0 71.8 72.0 71.9 Tobago 39.9 12.6 14,2 12.6 10.8 11,2 12.4

Uruguay 13.8 12.7 17.9 15.7 20.6 16,6 17.1 Uruguay 77.8 82.5 72.4 73.4 71.4 68.6 70.6
Venezuela 15.3 7.7 10.7 10.0 9,6 7.6 11.0Venezuela 48.3 63.9 59.5 66.1 71.9 79.1 66.5

* Estimated.* Estimated.
n,a.: not available. n.a.: not available.

Source: Progreso Econmico y Social de Amrica Latina,-nforme 1983, - Source: Progreso Econmico y Social de Amrica. Latina,-Informe 1983. -
Banco Interamericanode Desarrollo.-WashingtonD.O., 1984.-(Social Banco Interamericanode Desarrollo.-WashingtonD.O,, 1984,-(Social
and Economic Development in Latin America. - 1983 Report - In- and Economic Development in Latin America, - 1983 Report - In-
teramericanDevelopmentBank, -WashingtonD.O., 1984) teramericanDevelopmentBank. -WashingtonD.O., 1984)
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may be charged to global or additionaltaxes duras applies a single progressive rate scale to
which shareholders must pay on income re- both types of taxpayers.
ceivedby them, exclusively. 2.5. While the global tax is levied in. all countries at

2.3. Uruguay does not impose income tax on indi- progressive rates, corporate income tax is im-

viduals, unless they carry out commercial and posed in 9 countries (includingUruguay).
industrialactivitiesas an enterprise(jointuseof 2.6. The maximum marginal rate of the global tax

capital and labor), in which case the profits are applied to individuals is 70% in the Dominican
taxed at a 30% flat rate (tax on income of in- Republicand 65% in Peru. The fixed rate oftax

dustry and commerce). In other words, in- on corporationsrangesbetween30% and 49%,
come derived exclusively from capital or labor although in Venezuela it ranges between 60%
is tax exempt, leading to the exceptionalresult and 67%.
that interest is not subjectto taxes, whetherthe The maximummarginal rate in the case of pro-
interest is paid in Uruguay, or transferred gressive tax rates on corporations is 55% in
abroad. Agricultural activities, on the other Mexico and 56.1% in Peru.
hand, are subjecttoaspecialprogressivetaxap- 2.7. Only two countries apply the tax transpa-
plied to total presumptive income originating rency system with regard to corporate and
from such activities and obtainedby each indi- dividend taxes: Chile, which allows a total cre-

vidual taxpayer. This tax is estimated on the dit, and Colombia, which allows a limited cre-

basis of the amount of potential income from dit. On the other hand, there are 8 countries
real estate, accordingto expectedproductionin that apply a double tax systemwith a credit and
a system of normal economicexploitation. On 6 countries that apply the traditional system,
the other hand, personal remunerationis sub- taxing corporations and imposing a final with-
jected to a special tax, charged to the employee holding tax on dividends distributed to be-
(rates of 1% and 2%, depending on their neficiaries domiciled in the country. Lastly,
amount) and to the employer (2%) whichis ap- there is one country that applies a double rate

plied to gross income. system (El Salvador) and another (Ecuador)
2.4. Of the 16 countries that apply only the global that applies an additional tax on non-distri-

system, all (except Honduras) use different buted earnings.
rates to tax individualsand corporations.Hon- 2.8. Several countries have introduced adjustment

Table 11
Table 10 Real estate taxes of central governments:

Income taxes of centralgovernments: 1970,1975,1978-82(percentageof current revenues)
1970,1975,1978-82(percentageof current revenues)

Country 1970 1975 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982

Country 1970 1975 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982

Argentina 15.5 0.1 1.9 1.9 3.2 1.3 2.7
Argentina 17.7 8.915.1 13.218.6 6.3 7.7 Barbados 5.8 4.4 4.2 5.0 4.9 5.9 7.2
Barbados 37.4 41.7 43.3 39.4 36.6 37.8 38.4 Bolivia 2.1 1.3 0.8 0.9 0.6 0.2 0.5
Bolivia 15.0 9.5 13.7 14.9 10.9 18.1 21.5 Brazil .......

Brazil 24.1 25.5 27.3 29.5 25.2 28.3 29.3 Colombia 1.6 0.7 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
Colombia 45.4 45.2 36.2 32.5 31.0 25.9 25.3 CostaRica 0.6 0.2 1.4 1.4 1.3 0.9 0.9
CostaRica 18.2 21.4 24.4 24.5 19.0 19.9 22.8 Chile 4.1 3.4 3.8 2.9 0.3 - n.a.
Chile 19.4 23.8 18.5 21.6 23.3 22.4 n.a. DominicanRepublic . 3.3 2.3 3.1 2.7 2.4 2.4 3.2
DominicanRepublic 19.1 19.9 19.2 19.6 21.1 20.7 24.3 Ecuador ......

Ecuador 15.8 11.7 11.9 12.2 9.8 15.0 15.0 EISalvador 8.5 4.2 6.1 5.1 5.9 5.1 4.7
El Salvador 13.6 18.9 18.7 14.2 20.7 19.7 20.8 Guatemala 3.1 2.3 1.2 0.9 0.7 0.7 0.7
Guatemala 11.3 16.6 14.1 13.7 12.7 13.9 13.0 Haiti 3.6 1.9 1.9 1.8 1.5 1.6 1.5
Haiti 7.0 12.1 13.4 13.8 12.7 17.7 17.7 Honduras 1..1 1.0 0.8 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0
Honduras 23.9 24.5 22.7 23.4 30.3 24.2 25.8 Jamaica 0.7 3.4 2.3 2.4 2.1 1.9 3.9
Jamaica 40.2 29.7 25.7 27,9 39.4 34.5 36.4 Mxico .......

Mxico 38.2 37.2 43,4 41.7 36.2 34.6 28.9 Nicaragua 9.4 6.7 5.3 6.3 7.4 5.6 4.6
Nicaragua 9.4 13.1 15.4 10.0 8.3 11.3 10.9 Panama 4.3 4.0 6.0 4.7 3.9 4.1 3.4
Panama 34.0 34.3 27.7 28.3 26.2 31.0 27.0 Paraguay 6.3 5.6 4.8 4.4 4.6 3.6 4.3
Paraguay 9.0 13.1 14.7 14.9 17.3 18.9 19.3 Peru 4.0 4.4 4.3 3.3 3.2 4.0 3.6
Peru 29.8 25.5 11.1 14.7 21.3 13.4 17.7 Surinam 0.9 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2
Surinam 37.3 16.2 27.2 27.4 29.3 25.2 23.1 Trinidadand
Trinidadand Tobago 2.0 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2

Tobago 4.7 70.8 64.0 66.5 71.5 71,7 71.5 Uruguay 5.7 2.9 4.8 3.3 4.8 5.1 6.4
Uruguay 8,1 9.8 13.1 12.3 15.8 11.4 10.7 Venezuela 0.4 0.2 1.0 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2
Venezuela 47.9 63.8 58.5 65.9 71.7 78.9 66.3

* Estimated.
* Estimated. n.a.: not available.
n.a.: not available. - : zero or less of 0.1%.

Source: Progreso Ecenmico y Social de Amica Latina.-nforne 1983. - Source; Progreso Econmico y Social de Amrica Latina.-Inforne 1983. -
Banco Interamericanode Desarrollo.-WashingtonD.C., 1984.-(Social Banco Interamercanode Desarrollo.-WashingtonD.C., 1984.-(Social
and Economc Development in Latin America. - 1983 Report - In- and Economic Development in Latin America. - 1983 Report ln--

teramerican DevelopmentBnk. -WastingtonD.C., 1984) teramericanDevelopmentBank.-WashingtonD.O., 1984)
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systems to neutralize the ffects of inflationon vance paymentsystems as a collectionmethod.
the tax (that is the case in Argentina, Bolivia, In some cases (Panama, for example) taxpayers
Brazil, Colombia, Chile, Ecuador, Peru and who receive a single salary subject to withhold-

Uruguay). ing are not obliged to file an annual return.

2.9. Severalcountrieshave establishedspecial taxes
on occasional or windfall profits (for example,
Colombia, Chile and Venezuela). 11.2. Networth tax

2.10.Several countries have established systems for 1. Practicallyallcountriesapplyasystemfortaxingreal
applyingthe tax on real or presumptivebases in estate (which has the characteristicof a national tax
certain cases (for example, Brazil, Colombia, in El Salvador,Nicaraguaand Panama).
Haiti, Mexicoand Uruguay). In the case of Co- 2. Only 6 countriesapply a tax on net worth (see Table
lombia, the presumptivesystem is applied to a 6):
basis of net worth and gross income. 2.1. Its abolitin has been announced from 1985 in

2.11.Costa Rica applies a minimum income pre- Argentinaand Uruguay (see above).
sumptionin certaincases. Othercountrieshave 2.2. In the case of Argentnacorporationsare sub-
establishedadvancepaymentsto the accountof ject to 1.5% flat rate tax (taxon capital),indi-
the tax, in the case ofpayments to professionals viduals (including personal corporations and
and to State buyers (e.g. Costa Rica and sole proprietorships)to a progressiverate rang-
Nicaragua). ing between 0.5% and 1.5%. In Uruguay, the

2.12. Some countries have forbidden the issue of tax is imposed at progressive rates ranging be-
bearer shares in some cases (Costa Rica and tween 1% and 4.3% (individual)and at a fixed
Uruguay). 4.5% rate (shareholdercapital to bearer).

2.13.Haiti, for example, also imposes the tax on the In El Salvador,the networth tax (Impuestode
income of public companies. Vialidad, Serie A), is imposed on individuals

2.14. Several cuntrie (Costa Rica and Peru, for at progressiverates rangingbetween0.1% and
example) include as presumptive income the 1.4%.
presumptive value of the house and recrea- In Colombia,the complementaryindividualnet
tional property. worth tax is progressive, ranging between

2.15.Practicallyall countriesusewithholdingandad- 0.093% and 1.8%.

Table 12 Table 13
Exciseand sales taxes of central governments: Foreign trade taxes of centralgovernments:

1970, 1975, 1978-82 (percentageof current revenues) 1970,1975,1978-82 (percentageof current revenues)

Country 1970 1975 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 Country 1970 1975 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982

Argentina 32.8 38.0 42.9 42.4 39.3 46.9 44.2 Argentina 20.9 31.5 11.3 8,4 11.2 15.8 16.0

Barbados 18.0 19.2 22.2 23.2 24.8 24.7 24.8 Barbados 24,3 15.7 17.9 21.0 20.3 19.1 15.2

Bolivia 34.5 29.4 24.8 14.7 27.1 41.8 35.5 Bolivia 39.1 50.0 48.9 51.9 41.7 32.4 35.6

Brazil 59,0 48.4 42.5 38.3 28.8 28.2 32.7 Brazil 7.1 10.0 6.9 6,7 7.2 6.7 5.1

Colombia 8,6 18.3 20.8 20.0 20.1 19.6 19.3 Colombia 27.3 23.3 28.9 35.3 36.1 41.4 43.1

CostaRica 40.7 41.1 40.7 38.0 39.6 32.9 31.4 CostaRica 29.8 30.3 27.4 29,4 26.3 37.4 38.1

Chile 43.4 47.3 61.5 64.2 62.6 54.8 n.a. Chile 27.0 21,7 8.7 5.9 5.4 6.2 n.a.

DominicanRepublic 20.2 14.9 24,9 24.7 21.8 26.2 33.3 DominicanRepublic 45.1 52.2 43.3 40.9 33.0 29.9 24.8

Ecuador 16,5 15.0 19,2 18.3 19.9 21.1 25,0 Ecuador 56,6 65.5 57.8 57.8 62.0 57.6 53.2

EI Salvador 24.5 22.6 18.8 17.8 20.5 19:7 19.0 EISalvador 38.8 36,1 39.6 47.9 37.0 29.4 28.5 .

Guatemala 43.3 41.1 35.5 39.6 39.9 47.0 51.3 Guatemala 28.0 27.7 39.9 36,1 34.7 22.8 16.3

Hat 10.9 12.0 9.0 10.4 10.1 11.8 13.1 Haiti 36.3 47.0 52.4 51.8 58.4 43.4 42.7

Honduras 36.0 28.2 26.6 25.7 24.0 26.4 30.8 Honduras 28.6 27.7 42.4 40.5 36.7 42.1 35.3

Jamaica 26.6 24.1 33,1 31.4 27,8 28.0 22.0 Jamaica 21,2 35,4 30.7 28,3 22.8 25.7 25.8

Mxico 27.5 42.0 36.0 34.5 24.0 24.2 24.5 Mxico 18.2 10,1 11.6 15.6 27.0 28.1 21,5

Nicaragua 36,3 43.7 42.9 44.7 45.9 46.4 44.7 Nicaragua 28,1 20.2 16.9 15,6 22.7 16.5 16.9

Panama 14.2 14.6 12.5 22.3 18.4 18.0 15.6 Panama 23.5 19,6 15.6 14.9 11.6 12.0 10.5

Paraguay 17.1 17.0 16.8 15.9 16.4 1'4.7 14,7 Paraguay 34,2 37,6 35,0 86.2 33.0 28.1 27.6

Peru 31.2 36.7 46.1 41.2 37.2 41.3 36.4 Peru 21,3 22.8 26.9 28.3 27.6 28.7 30.8

Surinam 9.0 50.1 31.6 28.1 26.4 27.8 23.0 Surinam 32.7 24.5 31.6 31.1 29.0 28.0 25,9

Trinidadand Trindadand

Tobago 14.3 6.3 5.7 5:l 3.9 4.3 4.8 Tobago 25.0 5.8 8,1 7.2 6.6 6.7 7.2

Uruguay 40.3 69.9 58.4 53.5 52.2 53.1 56.6 Uruguay 20,3 10,2 12.6 19.0 18.4 15.0 13.4

Venezuela 6.1 2.0 2.6 3.0 3.2 2.8 2.9 Venezuela 7,8 5.0 7.1 5.9 5.4 4.3 5.1

* Estimated.
* Estimated.

n.a.: not available. n,a.: not available.

Source: Progreso Econmico y Social de Amrica Latina.-Informe 1983. - Source: Progreso Econmico y Social de Amrica Latina.-Inforrne 1983. -

Banco Interamericanode Desarrollo.-WashingtonD.O., 1984.- (Social Banco Interamericanode Desarrollo,-WashingtonD,O., 1984.- (Social
and Economic Development in Latin America, - 1983 Report - ln- and Economic Development in Latin America. - 1983 Report - n-

teramerlcanDevelopmentBank.-Washington D.C., 1984), teramerican DevelopmentBank.-WashingtonD,O., 1984)
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In Nicaragua, the tax is levied on individuals by specifictaxes on the productionand the sale ofcertain
and corporations, at progressive rates ranging goods (mainlyalcoholand alcoholicbeverages,tobacco,between 1% and 3%. cigars and cigarettes, gasoline and fuel, wines, beer and
In Peru, the taxon entrepreneurialnetworth soft drinks).
is levied at progressive rates ranging between The general sales tax in the Latin American countries1.5% and 2.5%.

was initially a cumulative or cascade type of tax (al-
though there are examples of single stage taxes, fre-
quently at the manufacturers' and importers' level).

11.3. Sales tax Nevertheless, in the mid-Sixties, Clombia and Brazil
adopted the value added tax system and, since then,1. Generalconsiderations
one can observein the countriesof the area a cleartrend

Generalsales taxationhas traditionallybeen the basis of toward this formof taxation. This was emphasizedin the
indirect internal taxation in the countries of the decade ofthe Seventies,when 11 of them transformedor
Americas.This tax has beensupplementedin mostcases began their general sales tax system based on the value
by an extensivesystemofstamp taxes on documentsand added type.

Table 14
Summaryon income tax in Latin Americancountries

Typeoftax Corporatetaxrates Treatmentofdividendsinthecaseof
County Globaltax rates (%) domiciledbeneficiaries

Schedular Global (%) Fixed Progressive Classic Classic Credit Double Notes
with rate

credit

Argentina X 7-45 33 X 1
Bolivia X 6-42 30 X 2
Brazil X 5-55 30 X 3
Colombia X 5-49 40 X 4
CostaRica X 5-50 10-50 X 5
Chile X 5-50 40 X 6
Ecuador X X 8-40 30 X 7
EI Salvador X 2.85-60 2.5-15 X 8
Guatemala X 5-48 5-42 X 9
Haiti X 5-50 10-50 X 10
Honduras X 3-40 3-40 X 11
Mexico X 5-42 3.1 -55 X 12
Nicaragua X 6-50 40 X 13
Panama X 2.5-56 20-50 X 14
Paraguay X 5-30 25-80 15
Peru X 2-65 30.6-56.1 X 16
Dominican

Republic X X 3-70 10-46 X 17
Uruguay 18
Venezuela X 4.5-45 60/67:7 18-50 X 19

Notes: 10. A definitive 15% withholdingon dividends is made.
1. No withholding is made on dividends paid to previously identified be- 1 1. A defnitive 10% withholdng on dividends is made. In case of reserves andnefciaries.With regard to dividends paid to unidentified benefciaries,a definitive eamingscapitalization,a 5% withhoding is made.
withholdingof 17.5% is made. 12. A definitive55% withholding ismadeondividendspaidonbearershares,ex-2. There is no withholding on dividends on nominal shares; they must be in- cept in special cases. A 55% provisionalwithholding is made in the case of divi-cluded intheannual retum. Dividendspaidonbearersharesaresubjecttoadefini- dends paid on nomnalshares.
tive 30%withholding. 13. A provisional 10% withholding is madeon dividends.There are special rates3. In the case of dividendson bearershares,paid byopencorporations,there for certain types of corporations.
is an.optionfor a definitive15%withholding Inthecaseofdividendspaid by corpo- 14. A definitive10% withholding is madeon dividends.
rations otherthanopenones, there is a definitive25% withholding.Corporations 15. No withholding is made on dividends paid to beneficiariesdomiciled in the
pay tax atthe basic rate of 30%, while small and medium enterprisespay 25%. countryand these must not be included in the annual income tax retum.
4. Personalcompaniespay taxat the rate of 18%. 16. A 25% provisionalwithholdingon dividends is made. When computingper-5, Dividendspaidtobeneficariesdomiciledn CostaRicaaresubjecttoadefini- sonal incometax,thetaxon that part of global incomerepresentingdividendsshall
tive 15% withholding,starting on 1 January1984. not exced30%.
6, A 10% creditisallowedon the global taxtobepaidbytheindvdualentrepre- 17. Corporationspay Third CategoryTax. There is a definitivewithholding (Sec-neur, partneror shareholder. ond CategoryTax) on dividendspaid (8% in the caseof beneficiariesdomiciled in7. A 20% provisionalwithholding is made on dividendson nominal shares and the countryand 18% in the caseof beneficiariesdomiciled abroad).45% on bearershares. 18. Enterprisespaythe Tax on Incomeof IndustryandCommerceatthe rate of8. Corporations established in the country pay, in addition to income tax, pro- 30%.
gressivetaxeson capitalizedeamingsandonnon-distributedeamings.Theshare- 1 9. Dividendsare included in personal tax retum, withoutcredit. There is a 15%holdermust include the dividends received in his individual income tax retum. credt in personal tax paid by partnersof limited liabilitycorporationsand the like.9. Tere s a provisonal 10% withholding on dividends paid to domicied be-
neficiaries.Nowithhodingis made ifthecorporationis exemptedfrom incometax.
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2. Smmary ofpresentsituationofgeneralsales taxation 4. Basic characteristics of the valued added tax in the
in the LatinAmericancountries countriesofthe Americas

Up to 31 December1983, as can be observedin Table15, With regard to the 16 countries that impose VAT, the
of24 countriesexamined,18 (75%) applieda generaltax followingaspects may be highlighted:
on sales at the nationalor federal level.

3. Characteristics of general sales taxation in the Latin 4.1. In general,VATsignifcatlycontributesto the tax I

Americancountries and overall revenues of the national government
The situation in the 18 countries that apply a general (see Table 12). |4.2. All countriesapply the tax throughthesubtraction
sales tax is as follows (see Table 15): system, i.e. on the basis of the differencebetween
3.1. 16 countries (88%) have a valued added type sys- the purchaseand sales tax atthetimeofassessment.

tem in force. Allofthemapplythetaxatallstagesof Input tax is credited against output tax.
commercialprocessing.Worthy of particularmen- 4.3. All countriesrequire the tax to be shownseparately 1
tion is Brazil,whereVATat the nationallevelisap- on the invoiceor equivalentdocument, as a way of
plied in a coordinatedfashion,only in the industrial authorizing the tax credit. Although several coun-
phase, and at the state levelin the remainingphases tries authorizetaxpayersat the retail sales stagenot
of commercialization. to differentiate the tax from the price (in Bolivia,3,2. 2 countries use the single stage taxation system; Colombia, Costa Rica, Hondras, Panama and
Paraguaapplies it at the manufacturer'slevel and Uruguay), others (Argentina, Chile and Ecuador)
on imports,whileTrinidadandTobago leviesapur- require that the tax should not be differentiatedin
chase tax at the level of wholesalersand importers, such cases.
inspiredby the formerBritishpurchase tax. 4.4. In most of the countries, VAT coexists with a sys-

Of the 6 countries that do not apply a generalsales tax at tem of internal taxation of specific products, as a

the national or federal level, all apply an extensive sys- general rule applicableat the manufacturingstage,
tem of special taxes on productionand consumption.At and also with a rather extensive collection system
the end of 1983, a move had been made to introduce based on stamps. Nevertheless, several countries,
VAT in El Salvador. (for example, Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Panama,

Peru and Uruguay)have establisheda way of coor-

dinating this latter taxationform in order to gradu-
ally absorb it into the VAT. In addition, we mayTable 15 mentionthe casesofArgentinaandUruguaywhere

Generalsalestax in Latin-Americancountries the VAT is being used to reduce employer con-

tributions to social security.
Donot Haveinforce 4.5. OnlyBrazil and the Dominican.Republicexclusive-
have generalsalestax

Country general VATin Single Observations ly apply VAT on the transactionof goods. Bolivia,
sales all stage Chile and Ecuador, apply it to gpods and have es-

tax stages tablished a supplementary.taxationsystem on ser-

vices. Taking the foregoing into consideration, as
Argentina X well as the legally authorized exemptions, the taxBolivia X
Barbados X has a very broad base, especially in Bolivia, Chile,
Brazil X I.P.I. atfederal level onlyin Mexico and Uruguay. In the latter two countries,

thefirststage.I.C.M.at the tax is applied, almost without exceptions,eyen
Statelevelinall stages. on personal services rendered outside a depen-Colomla X

CostaRica X dency relationship. In Argentina, the reforms in-
,

Chile X troduced in December 1983 provided for several
Dominican exemptionsof staple foods.

Republic X 4.6. As regards exports in general, countries have
Ecuador X adopted the practice of taxing them at a zero rate.
EI Salvador X
Guatemala X With respectto the tax credit,BoliviaandChile,for
Haiti X example, do not allow a credit on the purchase of
Honduras X durable goods, while Argentina spreads it over a
Hamaica X five-yearperiod.Mexico X

4.7. There are 9 countries that apply a single rate, rang-Netherlands
. Antilles X ing from 5% in Bolivia, Ecuador and Panama, to

Nicaragua X 6% in the Dominican Republic, 7% in Haiti and
Panama X Guatemala, 10% in Costa Rica and Nicaraguaand
Paraguay X Atmanufacturerlevel. 16% in Peru. Brazil applies numerous differential
Peru X
Surinam X rates at .th federal level. Lastly, the remaining 9
Trinidad countries use a basic or general rate and, in addi-

&Tobago X Wholesaleand import tion, differentialrates for certain essentialand lux-
level.

' ury products. Among them,Hondurashas the low-
Uruguay X
Venezuela X

[Continuedon p. 393]
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An indispensableaid for Americanbusinessmen, investors and

corporationsengagedin or planningforeigncorporationsand for those
in foreigncountriesplanningor doing business in the UnitedSttes

TAX TREATIES
This definitiveguide is indispensablefor any businessmanor corporationthat sells,
buys, manufactures, or invests in the United States - as well as for any American
businessmanor corporationthat does business in foreigncountries. It tells you:

How and where to handle your nvestments while eliminating the chance of
double taxation.

Howmuchofyourinvestmentincomewillbeprotectedbytaxtreatyexemptions.
How much businessAmericanscan carry on in a foreigncountry and vice versa

withoutbecomingtaxable as a permanentestablishment.

Howto protectyouremployeeswhoare temporarilyatworkabroadfroma double
tax burden.

In Tax Treaties,you'11also find:
1. The full officialtext of everyexistingtreaty, supplementarytreaty, or protocolre-

lating to income taxes and estate and gift taxes betweenthe United States and
each of its tax-treaty countries, including model treaties showing the latest
trends.

2. Annotatededitorialtext arrangedin a UniformParagraphPlan...makes for easy
directcomparisonofprovisionsof one tax treatycountrywithanother..,permits
a single unified index which works hand in hand with this unique setup. You'11
make sure, speedydecisionsat the flip of a wrist.

3. Official reportson each treatygivingyou the backgroundbehind the provisions;
why particulartreaty articleswere included; and what each provisionmeans to

you.
4. A SpecialFindingList at the beginningof the editorial summary for each coun-

To order a one-yearintroductory try. speeds quickly explanatoryand officialmaterialthat affects
subscriptionto this unique

. . you to you.
5. Monthly REPORT BULLETINS, analyzing the latest treaties, decisions and rul-pblicationat the low rate of

only $207, address ings, keep you right on top of today's fast breaking tax treaty developments. . .

DepartmentS-TT-103. (plus CurrentMattercontainingthe most recentU.S. court decisionsand IRSrul-

ngs givingyou the latest judicialand officialword on tax treaties.)
PRENTICE-HALL,INC.
EnglewoodCliffs, In today's constantly expanding internationalcommerce, expert tax-managingor
NewJersey07632 tax-counselingofbusinessactivitiesbetweentheUnitedStatesand eachofits trea-
U.S.A.

ty countries is a must- so keep up to date withPrentice-Hall'sTAX TREATIES.
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El Impuestoen el Derecho
*

Europeoy Americano

Por Dino Jarach

En el desempeo del cargo de adjunto del profesor lado de la actividad administrativaque abarca la finan-

P.J.A. Adriani en la organizacinde la Oficina Interna- cieray-msparticularmente-la tributaria,despreciaal

cionalde DocumentacinFiscalcon sede en Amsterdam derecho tributario material como cuerpo jurdico aut-

y en la actividad correspondientea los propsitos de la nomo concebido como marco operativo de la adminis-

creacinde esa institucinpor la AsociacinInternacio- tracin, mientras que la doctrina americana, al tomar

nal de DerechoFinancieroy Fiscal (IFA) desde fines de comopuntode partidael tributocomorecursocoercitivo

abril de 1939 hasta el21 de diciembrede 1940, me dedi- del ,Estado, llega a la conclusinde la existenciade una

qu al estudio del derecho tributariocomparado. obligacinex legey reconocea la administracinel papel
eventual y subsidiario de contralor del cumplimiento

Poco despus,en el estudiodel rgimentributarioargen- exacto de parte del contribuyentede dicha obligacin.
tino y norteamericano,en los primerosmeses de mi resi-
dencia en la Argentina, llegual convencimientode que Eleg como ejemplo de la divergenciade las dos doctri-

poda admitirse como fruto de la comparacinentre el nas, un trozo del administrativistaitaliano Cino Vitta,
derecho positivo europeo y el americanouna divergen- quien se expresa as:

cia notable entre los dos sistemas del derecho tributario La administracinfiscalno poseepoderesdiscrecionalesy
desde el punto de vista de los procedimientosde pago y la ley determina precisamentecundo, en cules casos y
de percepcin;dl nacimientode la obligacintributaria en cul medida ella puede recaudarun tributo sobre la ri-

y su determinacin;de la necesidadde este acto como in- queza privada; y, a pesar de esto, errara quien creyera

tegrante de los elementosy requisitospara la existencia que la autoridadfiscal actacon la finalidadde aplicar las
es yde dicha obligacin,y la eficaciaconstitutivao declarati- leyes impositivas; la realidad diferente la autoridad

fiscal est instituida para hallar dinero para el Fisco,
va de aqullaen relacin con el nacimientode sta. conformndose,sin embargo, los las leyesa preceptosque
Observtambinque en el esquemadel derechotributa- han establecidoal respecto.
rio europeoseatribuaa la actividadde la administracin Aqu est admirablementeenunciadala posicin de los
un carcter protagnico en la recaudacin tributaria, administrativistas.La posicin contraria,que yo susten-

que no existaen el derecho americanoen que se confia- to, se expresa utizando la misma enunciacin, con el
ba en el consentimientode los impuestospor los contri- cambio de l proposicinnegativa en afirmativay vice-
buyentes a travs de la representacin poltica en el versa. Podra, pues, formularseas:
parlamento. la administracinfiscal no posee poderes discrecionalesy
Por ello, he podidoafirmarqueel mayornmerode obli- la ley determina precisamentecundo, en cules casos y
gacionesde impuestosde toda ndole, nacey se extingue en cul medida ella puede recaudarun tributo sobre la ri-

por la sola intervencin de los obligados al efectuar el quezaprivada;por ello, la autoridadfiscal acta con la fi-

pago del tributo debido, sin que la administracincum- nalidad de aplicar las leyes impositivas y errara quien
1 pla con otro cometidoque el de mantenerel rgimen de creyese que aqullaest instituidapara hallardineropara

percepciny el contralormedianteverificaciny fiscali- el Fisco, conformndosea los preceptosque las leyes han
establecidoal respecto.zacin.

Sostuveque la doctrinaamericanaquepartedelinstituto
Considercomo carctersaliente del derecho tributario jurdico impuesto, asigna una prevalencia a las nor-
americano la preocupacinde conformarlas leyes de im-

mas que definen los presupuestosde hecho que dan ori-
puesto a los preceptos de las cartas constitucionales,en la obligacin tributaria al verificarse existencia
medidamuchomayorque en los pases europeos.

gen a su

concreta como identificada con la definicin abstracta
- Ademsde lmiteso connotacionesde respetoefectivoa por la ley.

los principios fundamentales recogidos por las cartas Me parece que puede comprobarseen el derecho tribu-
constitucionales, la divergencia de los dos modelos de tario americano,un mayorapego a los principiosconsti-
sistemas impositivos el de tipo americano se funda, no tucionalesque rigen la imposicin.slo, como es obvio, sobre la diferente importanciaque
se reconoceal papelde la administracinpblicaen la es- Por ejemplo, el principio de legalidad que se define
tructuradel derecho tributario,sino tambinen la meto-

dologade las dos corrientesdoctrinariaspara establecer
* En ocasindel aniversariode la fundacinde la OficinaInternacionaldela definiciny el desarrolloen la vida real del fenmeno DocumentacinFiscal para Bulletin.su66.impuestoy sus conexionescon la actividadde la admi- 1. Este distingo se formulpor primeravez en: DinoJarach,El Hecho Im-

nistraciny de la justicia,2 ponible, la. edicin,BuenosAires EditorialJurisprudenciaArgentina,1943,

Las dos doctrinas deberan llegar a conclusionesanlo- pgina33.
2. Ademsde laobramencionadaenlanota1, vasemiobraCursodDe-

gas, puesto que la doctrinaeuropeapartiendodel postu- rechoTributario,3a. edicin,BuenosAires, 1980, vol. I, pgina 10.
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como necesidadde la ley formal y material para el naci- obligacin. El europeo, en cambio, es adecuado para
miento de la obligacintributaria,se apoyaenformaro- este papelperosometea los contribuyentesa la iniciativa
tundasobreel principioque tanto los impuestoscomo las y la interpretacindel funcionariocompetente.
exenciones solo nacen validamente cuando las normas Esta comparacindel derecho tributarioamericanocon
legalesdefinenconprecisiny exhaustivamenteel hecho el europeo puede ser menos instructivo que la de la le-
imponible. gislacin de los impuestosque integran el sistematribu-
Por el contrario, la doctrinaeuropeapredominantea di- tario de los pases a los que se refiere la investigacin
ferencia de la doctrina americanano acepta que la obIi- comparativa.Sin embargo, creo en la eficaciade la com-

gacin tributarianazca inmediatamenteen el momento paracin del derecho administrativo, constitucional y
en que se verifica el hecho imponible, por efecto de la procesal,paraconstruirla teorageneraldel derechotri-
ley, mientras se limita a decir que la obligacin del im- butario.
puesto debe establecersecon base en la ley.
Tambin el principio de igualdad est respetado en la 3. Con referenciaal problema indicado en eltexto que fuera objetode.los

trabajos de dichas Jornadas, puede verse: Dino Jarach, Los IncentivosFisca-doctrina y jurisprudenciaamericanas-podramosdecir les Los PrincipiosConstitucionalesdela Imposicin, la RevistaLaInfor-y en
casi fanaticamente-mientrasque la doctrinaeuropea lo macin, tomo XXXII,pg. 1613-1620.
considera a menudo como expresinde anhelos sin que reim , ,

enerve las normas tributariasque infringendichoprinci- TaxationinEuropeanandAmericanLawpio. Es ilustrativo el conjunto de trabajos y los debates
de las VII Jornadas Latinoamericanasde Derecho Tri-

b19u7ta5r.i3oE,qneus tuvieron lugar en Caracas Venezuela, By Prof. Dr. Dino Jarach (extract)
oportunidadse discuti la posiblecolisin

ProfessorJarach, who startedhis at the InternationalBureau ofFiscalentre el principioconstitucionalde la igualdady las nor-
career

Documentationin 1939, went in December1940 to Argentinawhere he dedi-
mas inspiradaspor la poltica de incentivosfiscales. D- cated himself to the study of comparative tax law. He soon discovered that
bese subrayarque muchos de los juristas y economistas there was an importantdifference between European and American tax law

with respect to the paymentand collectionof taxes; the manner in which the
en dichas jornadas se pronunciaronpor la preminencia tax obligation is createdandhowitis assessed;and thenecessityofsuchproce-del principiode igualdad. dure as an integralpart ofthe requirementsfor the existenceofsuch obligation

and its implementationin relation to.its establishment.He also found that the
Es tambinmateriade intersel hechoquepasesen que European tax administrationsplayed a much more importantrole in the col-
la Constitucinconsagradichoprincipio,han ofrecidoal lection of taxes than theirAmericancounterpartswhose main task is the cor-

rect applicationof the collection system and checkingon taxpayers.A salientintrprete la penosa tarea de conciliar las sentencias a characteristicoftheAmericantaxsystemisitspreoccupationwithconformingmenudocontradictorias,de diferentestribunales.Como the tax law to the Constitution,which is much less the case in Europeancoun-

resultado, despusde aos-podramosdecirdecenios- tries.

de controversia, se desembocen la identificacindela Of course, this is not the only difference between the European and the
Americantax systemssince there is also a differetcein the methodologyas re-igualdad con el principio de la capacidad contributiva. gards the definitionof tax as well as the developmentof this concept in real

Por otraparte, en pasescomo Italia,Espaay Venezue- life and its connection with the activities of the administration and the
la en que las nuevas constituciones han consagrado el. judiciary.However,Europeanand Americanthoughtshouldcome to analog-

ous conclusions-althoughin the Europeanconceptionthe pointof departureisprincipiode la capacidadcontributiva,steconstituyeen the activity of the administration, thus underestimating tax law as an au-

la prctica la base de juiciosque culminancon la identifi- tonomousjuridicalsystem, whereasin the Americanconcepttax is a meansof

cacin de igualdad y capacidad contributiva. Esto no
coercion of the State, thus reachingthe conclusionthat there is a legal obliga-
tion per se and that the administrationmay be granted a secondaryauthoritydebe sorprendernos,puesto que ya el primer postulado to check whether the taxpayershave met their obligations.

de AdamSmithpregonabahacedos siglos la mismaiden- Prof. Jarach feels.thatin Americantax law there is a greateraffinitywith con-

tificacin. stitutional principles than is the case in European tax law. In America the
thought prevails that the tax obligationdirectlyarises by operationof the law

La principalcaractersticadel DerechoTributarioAme- at the moment that the taxableeventoccurswhich is an ideagenerallyrejected
ricano consisteen la prevalenciadel mtodode recauda- in Europewhereone limits oneselfto stating that the obligationmustbe based

on the law.
cinpormediode la declaracindel contribuyentecon o

Prof. Jarach further points that the equality principle is muchsin juramentoo invocacinde la Patria, de la conciencia
out more re-

spected in America than in Europe. As illustrationhe mentions the 7th Jor-
o el honor. Este sistema responde a la filosofa del im- nadas Latinoamericanasde DerechoTributario (1975) where the conflictbe-

puestocomocriaturadelParlamentoy a la libre interpre- tween the constitutionalrightofequal treatmentand the grantingoftax incen-
tives was discussed. The equality principle is in the end to be identified withtacin por parte de los ciudadanosque pueden y deben the principle that everybody should pay tax in conformity with his taxable

conocerla ley y adaptara sta su conductay sus deberes, capacty, a principlealready formulatedby Adam Smith.
con independenciao, por 1o menos sin necesidad, de la The main characteristicof American tax law is that taxes are self-assessed
intervencinde la administracinfinancieraa la cualest throughreturnssubmittedby the taxpayers.Thissystmreflects thebasicidea

that taxes are a creationofParliamentand are subject to interpretationby thereservadoun carctereventualy subsidiario,comoya se citizens who can and must know the law to which they must adjust their con-

dijo. duct and theirobligationsin an independentmanner,or at leastwithoutthe in-
terventionof the administrationwhichhas-asstatedbefore-a fortuitousand

Predominaen los sistemas europeos, a pesar de un cam- secondarycharacter. In the European tax systems
-

although they gradually-

bio paulatinode las legislacionesde losprincipalespases seem to be developingin the same directionas the Americantax system- the
tenet no tax has to be paid without precedingact of the

en la misma direccinque caracterizala doctrinaameri- predominnt is that
administration.The Americansystem implies freedomand responsibilitybut

cana, el papel de creador reconocidoal Ejecutivo o a la does not assure that taxpayerswill fullymeet their obligations. In Europe tax

autoridadhasta llegar a no admitirel pagode los impues- compli.ance
the initiative

has
and
been

the
adequately

interpretation
provided

of the
for

competent
but their taxpayers

authorities.
are subject

to
tos, que nacenpor la ley sin un acto previo de la adminis-
tracin.

A comparison of American and European tax law could be less instructive
than a comparisonof the laws concerningthe individualtaxeswhicharepart of

El sistemaamericanoimplicalibertady responsabilidad, a tax system. However,Prof. Jarachbelievesthat a comparisonof administra-
a

pero no asegura la certezadel cumplimientocabal de la
tive, constitutionaland procedurallaw could be useful for general theoryof
tax law.
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Agreements
By Maximo Bomchil, Jr.
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I. INTRODUCTION -I..=::

Traditionally,Argentinahas shown little interest in the conclusionof agree-
ments for the avoidanceof double taxationwith third countries. Argentina's
legislationon the taxationof incomeandcapitalisstrictlybasedon theprinci-
ple of the source: only income originatingin the countryand capital situated
therein is subject to taxation. Consequently, any limitation to the country's Maximo Bornchil, Jr., bom Buenos Aires, 1950,

power to tax such income and capital cannotbe compensatedby the possibil- admitted to bar, 1973, Argentina. Education: Uni-
versidad Catlica de Buenos Aires, University of

ity of taxingforeign incomeand capitalpertainingtopersonsdomiciledinAr- Munich, Germany (Doktor Jura); University of Lon-

gentina. don, England (Masterof Laws). Lecturer:Argentine
University of the Enterprise, 1981-, University of
Belgrano, 1981. Board Member, Argentine-Ger-

Leavingaside the agreementsconcludedwith third countriesto avoiddoubl man Joint Committee, 1977-. Board Member,
taxation in the fieldofmaritimeand air transportation,1until 1978 Argentina Argentine-Belgian Joint Committee, 1984-.

had signed only two comprehensiveconventionsto avoid double taxationof Member,LegalAdvisoryCommitteeoftheBolsade
Comercio, 1981-. Member: Buenos Aires Bar As-

incomeand capital:with Swedenin 19632andwithWestGermanyin 1968.3In sociation (VicePresident,ConferencesCommittee,
both cases the ContractingParties acceptedArgentina'spointofviewwith re- 1981-, Secretary Banks and Stock Exchange
gard to the taxationof dividends, interestand royalties,whichwere the three Committee, 1981-), Intemational Bar Association

(Deputy SecretaryGeneral for LatinAmrica, 1983-),
subjectsof most concern to Argentina. Union InternationaldesAvocats;Union intemational

des Jeunes Avocats; French Chamber of Com-

However, a clear change in this policyhas takenplace since 1978, followinga
merce (MemberofCouncil, 1980-1982);Argentine
Chamber of Commerce (Tax Committee, 1981-),

general trend of the governmenttowardsthe openingoftheeconomyand the British Chatberof Commerce (Memberof Coun-

promotion of foreign investment to assist the developmentof the country. cil, 1981 -). Appointed one of the 10 Outstanding
That year a double taxationagreementwas concludedwith West Germany,4 Young Men of the Year (1980)

PartnerinM. & M. Bomchil,BuenosAires,Argentina.which replaced the prior agreement terminated by Argentina in 1973, and
since then agreementshavebeenconcludedwith France,5Austria,6Bolivia,7
Brazil8 and Italy.9 In addition to these agreements,which are n force right
now, double taxation agreements have been concluded with Chile and the
U.S.A. but their ratificationis still pending. Negotiationswere initiatedwith
several other countriessuch as Belgium, Canada, Colombia, Spain, Finland
and the Netherlands,amongothers. 1. Since 1946 Argentina has signed such agree-

ments with many countries, including Colombia,
Whetherthis policywill be continuedin the future is, at the very least, doubt- Canada, Denmark, Finland, Spain, the U.S.A.,

etc.
ful. The new administrationwhich took orer last December has not made 2. Decree Law 12,821 of 21 November 1962.
clear what its positionwillbe. We understandthat this positionwill probably This agreement has been in force since 1 January
be conditionedby the supportwhich Argentinawill receive from each third 1963.

country involved with respect to solving other crucial problems which the
3. Law 17,249 of 1967. This agreementwas ter-
minatedby Argentinaon 1 January1974.

country is facing, such as the refinancingof its foreigndebt and its balanceof 4. Law 22,025 of 3 July 1979, in force since 25

trade deficits. November 1979. This agreement replaces that of
1967 which was terminated by Argentina in 1973

(see footnote3).
This article will analyze briefly the basic principles of the double taxation 5. Law 22,357 dated 19 December1980, in force

agreementsconcludedwith Austria, France, Germanyand Italy. Thesecon- since 1 March 1981.

ventionsfollow the terminologyand form of the 1977 OECDModelConven-
6. Law 22,589 dated 18 May 1982, in force since
18 November1982.

tion for the Avoidanceof DoubleTaxationwith respect to Taxes on Income 7. Law 21,780dated 14 April1978,inforcesince

and on Capital (modelconvention)very closely,but severalchangeswere in- 4 June 1979.

troduced to allow Argentina to continue the taxation of income generated
8. Law 22,675 dated 12 November 1982. This
agreemententeredintoforceon7December1982.'

and capital situated in the country. 9. Law 22,747 dated 21 February1983.
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Il. GENERALPROVISIONS 3. Incomefrom immovableproperty

1. Taxes covered The double taxation agreements copy Article 6 of the
model convention, i.e. income derivedfromimmovable

In Argentina, the taxes covered by the double taxation property, including agriculture and forestry, may be

agreements are (i) the income tax, (ii) the capital gains
taxed in the country where the property is situated. The

tax, (iii) the capital tax on enterprises and (iv) the net
conventionwith Austriastipulatesthat such incomemay
be taxed in that countryexclusively.worth tax on individuals.

The conventionsare not applicable to the special tax on

additionalprofits and excess capital repatriationcreated 4. Businessprofits
by the Foreign InvestmentLaw.10

Basically, the principle is the one establishedbyArticle7
ofthemodelconvention.Theprofitsofanenterpriseofa

2. Definitions contractingparty can be taxed only by that state unless
the enterprise has a permanent establishment in the

The general definitions and definitions of the terms other state, in which case the income ofsuchpermanent
residentand permanentestablishmentare similarto estabshmentmay be taxedby the otherstate. In the Aus-
those in the model convention except - with regard to trian convention, a permanent establishment may be
this last term - the following: (i) the maintenanceof a taxed only in the countrywhere it is situated.
fixed place of business for the purpose of purchasing However, certain differencesexist: the double taxationgoods or merchandiseis considered a permanentestab-
lishment in the double taxation agreements with Ger- agreementwith Italy provides that insurance premiums
many, Franceand Italy, and (ii) a buildingsite, construc- paid by a resident of Argentina to a resident of Italy,
tion or installation project will constitute a permanent

underinsurancepoliciescoveringrisks locatedin Argen-
establishmentif it lasts more than 6 months (double tax- tina, are subject to taxation in Argentinaeven if the Ita-

ation agreementswith France, West Germanyand Aus- lian company does not have a permanentestablishment

tria) or 9 months (Italy). in Argentina.TheAustrianconventionrequiresas a con-

dition for taxation in Argentina that the premiums are

paid through or the risks insured by a representativein
Argentina.
The double taxation agreements concluded with West
Germany, France and Italy provide that the total aggre-

Ill. INCOMETAX gated income tax attributablein Argentina to a perma-
nent establishmentmaynotexceed the rate applicableto

The basic principleof Argentine income tax is that only companies resident in Argentina increased by 15%.
income from Argentine sources is taxed in Argentina, Consequently the income tax of such permanentestab-

that is to say, only income originating in that country
lishments in Argentina is 43.05% (33% income tax on

through capital or equipment situated therein or companiesplus 15% on the amount remainingafter de-

economically used therein. Individuals resident in Ar- duction of the income tax). As stated above, permanent
gentina are subject to income tax on their net incomeat establishmentsof enterprisesresidentin countrieswhich

progressive rates of 7% to 45%. There is a non-taxable do not have double taxation agreementswith Argentina
minimum of about 15,000 new pesos. Share companies are subject to a 45% tax.

and limitedliabilitypartnershipsare subjectto a flat33%
income tax rate. When these companiesor partnerships 5. Maritimeand air transport
pay dividends or profits to individuals resident in the
country, no further taxes are applicable, but when the The same rules are applicableas thoseestablishedbyAr-
dividends or profits are paid to foreign beneficiaries, a ticle 8 of the model convention.
further 17.5% withholding tax applies. Branches and
other permanentestablishmentsin Argentinaowned bY 6. Dividends
foreigncompaniesorindividualsare subjectto a45% in-
come tax. Foreignbeneficiaries,that is to say, companies Dividendspaid by a companydomiciledin Argentina to '

or individualsnot residentin Argentina,are subject to a a resident in the other state may be taxed in that other
45% income tax withholding on their net Argentine- state, butsuch dividendscan also be taxed in Argentinaat
source income. However, royalties for the transfer of a rate whichmay not exceed 15% of the gross amountof
technologyare subject to an 18% withholdingtax and in- the dividends. The convention with Austria providesterest on foreign loans to an 11.25% withholdingtax. that such dividendsare taxbleonlywherethe companyis
These rates have been increased by 20% by an resident.
emergencyincome tax introducedin August 1983 which Note that dividends paid to shareholders resident in
is applicable to individuals for the fiscal year ending countries with which Argentinadoes not have a double
1983, and to companies, partnerships and branches for taxation agreementare subject to a 17.5% withholdingaccountingyears closedon orbfore31 July 1984 and for tax.
withholding taxes levied at source until 28 September
1984. 10. Law 21,382of26 August 1976.
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7. Interest IV. CAPITALGAINSTAX

Generally, in Argentinainterestpaid on foreign loans is The double taxation agreements follow the principles
subject to an 11.25%withholdingtax.However,interest laid down in Article 13 of the model convention very
paid on loans enteredinto for financing the importation closely. However, th double taxation agreementwith
of movablegoods subject to depreciationis tax exempt. Austriastates that capitalgains are exclusivelytaxablein
Commissions earned by foreign banks, management the countrywheretheimmovableormovablegoodssold
fees, agencyfees, etc.,.arenotsubjectto taxinArgentina are situated.
because they are consideredforeign-sourceincome. Basically, in Argentina only capitl gains originating
The double taxation agreementsprovide tht interest is from the sale of real estate and participationsin unlim-
taxable both in Argentina and in the country where the mited liability partnerships are subject to capital gains
creditor is domiciled, but the withholding tax in Argen- tax. The rate is 15% and it is applicableto the difference
tina may not exceed 20% in the case of the conventions between the purchaseprice adjustedby inflationandthe
with Italy and France and 15% in the conventionwith sales price.
Germany except, in this latter case, if the loan has been
grantedby a bankor for the financingofpublicworks. In
this case the withholdingtax is 10%. In the Austriancon- V. CAPITALTAX
vention, interest is taxable only in the country in which it

originatedand at a maximumrate of 12.5%. Once more, the double taxation agreements follow the
provisions of Article 22 of the model convention, as far

8. Royalties as the taxation of capital represented by immovable
property,movablepropertyformingpart ofthe business

Royaltiesoriginatingin the transferof technologyor for propertyofa permanentestablishmentand ships andair-
the use of know-how,patents, trade marks and models craft is concerned. The first two may be taxed in the
or designs are subject to an 18% incomewithholdingtax countrywherethe capitalissituated,while ships and air-
in Argentina if the agreements comply with the provi- craft are taxed in the countryofeffectivemanagementof
sions ofthe TransferofTechnologyLawn andhavebeen the enterprise. All other elements of capital may be

registered at the appropriate state agency. Otherwise taxed according to the legislation in force in each con-

they shall be subject to a 45% withholdingtax. tractingstate.

In the double taxation agreements, the term royalties The net worth of individuals is taxed in Argentina at a

is broadly defined as in Section 2 of Article 12 of the progressive rate from 0.5% to 1.5%. Only immovable
model convention,i.e. it includesconsiderationpaid for and movablegoodsphysicallysituatedin the countryare

the use of a copyright of literary, artistic or scientific subject to the tax. Companies and business enterprises
works, industrialrights such as patents, trademarks, de- are subject to a flat 1.5% capital tax, also applicable to

signs or models and know-how. Certain agreements, as immovableand movablegoodssituatedin Argentina. In
those concluded with France and Italy, include in the every case, liabilities are deducted for determining the
definitionof royalties the considerationpaid for study taxablenet worth or capital.
or research work of a scientific or technical nature re-

lated to industrial, commercial or administrative
methods or procedures, i.e. is generally designated as VI. METHODSFOR ELIMINATIONOF DOUBLE
technicalassistance. TAXATION

The double taxation agreements provide that royalties
are taxableboth in thestatewherethey originateaswellas

All the double taxation agreements contain provisions
in the state where the beneficiary is resident, except the for the avoidance of double taxation in cases in which

Austrian convention which provides that the royalties
bothcontractingpartiesmay tax the same incomeorcap-

willonly be taxable in the country inwhichthey originat.
ital. Suchprovisionsdiffersubstantiallyfromone double

These provisions represent major differences with the taxation agreementto another.
- model convention, especially in the agreements with (a) Austria. Follows the exemption method. When a

France and Italy in which the technicalassistanceis con- resident in one contractingstate receives income or has
sidered as generatingroyalties. capital which is taxable only in the other state, the state

The withholdingtax in the countryin which the royalties
of residence shall exempt such income or capital. As

originate is limited to 15% in the conventionsconcluded explainedabove, this is the case with allincomeand cap-

with Germanyand Austria,while itmaynotexceed 18% ital under the Austrianconventionwhich is taxableonly
in the agreementswith France and Italy.

in one state.

(b) Germany. Two methods are followed: certain in-

9. Personalservices come which is taxable in Argentina shall be excluded
from the taxablebasis for calculationof the incometax in

As far as personal services are concerned (dependent Germany, while other income taxed in Argentina shall
,

and independent, directors' fees, remunerations of ar- generateataxcredit in Germany.Such tax creditshallbe

tits and athletes, pensions, government services and 20% for dividends and royaltis paid to German resi-

students), the double taxation agreementscontainsimi- dents and 15% for interest.

lar provisions to the model convention. 11. Law 22,426 of 12 March1981.
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(c) France. The method for avoiding double taxation is Vll. CONCLUSION
similar to that in the German convention. Certain in-
come items taxable in Argentina are exempt in France The double taxation agreements concluded by Argen-whileotherincomeitemsgive a right to a taxcredit, as for tina in the lastyearsevidencethe country'swillingnessto
exampleroyalties (tax credit20%) and interest (15%). create a proper atmosphere for foreign investmentsand
(d) Italy. Taxespaid inArgentinagive a right to a tax cre- other trans-bordertransactions.The agreementsfollow
dit in Italy. The tax credit is 20% for interest and royal- the modelconventionclosely, permitting,however, Ar-
ties and 15% for dividends. gentina to tax income originatingand capital situated in

the country to a certain degree. It is at least doubtful
All the double taxation agreementsprovide that Argen- whethersuch policywill continue in the future on a gen-tina shall not tax incomeorigintingnor capitalsituated eral basis. Most probably it will be limited to individuals
in the other country. This does not modify Argentina's and companies resident in countries which support Ar-
internal legislation which, as explained above, follows gentina in the refinancingof its foreign indebtednessand
the principle of source-taxationpractically without ex- allow importation of Argentine agricultural productsception. and other merchandise.

BRAZIL:

The SupplementaryIncomeTax on the Remittance
of DividendsAbroadAmended
By Aleksas Juocys

Mr. Juocys is a partnerof Pinheiro Neto-Abogadoswhich has offices in
Brazil and the United Kingdom

On 20 December 1983, the President of Brazil signed the actual remittance of the net profits and dividends is
several decree-laws,whichwere subsequentlypublished now levied when the net profits and dividendsare distri-
intheOfficialGazetteof theFederalExecutiveof21De- buted. ISR is calculatedfor each 3-yearperiodclosed at
cember 1983, among which Decree-Law 2,073 figures the end of each calendaryear, with the 2 previous years
prominently. This Decree-Law altered Law 4,131 of 3 always being computed. Thus, on 31 December 1983,
September 1962, which regulates the investment of one 3-year period ended (1981, 1982 and 1983) and ISR
foreign capital in Brazil and the remittances of money should be paid on any excess remittancesof profits and
abroad. dividendson or before 15 January 1984.
The alteration concerns the assessment of the WiththeadventofDecree-Law2,073,anew3-yearcycle
Supplementary Income Tax - ISR, which taxed the will begin for determinationof distributionsand calcula-
total net profits and dividendsactually remittedto indi- tion of ISR. If any ISR is owed, it will only be due on 15
viduals or legal entities resident or with head office January 1987. In other words, distributions of excess
abroad,wheneverthe averageremittancesover a 3-year profits and dividends that are taxable by ISR shall now

period as fron 1963 exceed 12% of the capital and rein- only be computed as from 1984 (1 January 1984), at
vestments registered at the Central Bank of Brazil.1 which time the new wordinggiven by Decree-Law2,073
The rates applicable to any such excess amountare: to Art. 43 ofLaw 4,131 came into effect. Itisonly, there-

as
excess between 12 and 15% - 40% fore, from 1984 that the 3-year period in which dis--

tributions taxable under ISR will begin; this 3-yearareexces between 15 and 25% - 50%-

period will end 31 December 1986. The determina-onxcss above 25% - 60%
distributionsin 3-yearperiod that ends after

-

tion of the a(Art. 43(1) of Law 4,131) 1984 will therefore occur on 31 December 1986 (1984,Beginningon 1 January 1984, ISR, pursuantto Decree- 1985 and 1986). If there is an excess distributionwith re-Law 2,073, is now levied on the total net profits and gard to investmentsand reinvestmentsregistered at thedividendswith referenceto foreigncurrencyinvestments CentralBank ofBrazil, then the ISR that is owedwill bethat are distributed to individualsor legal entities, resi- paid on or before 15 January 1987. This means thatdent or with head office abroad, whenever the average
distributionsover a3-yearperiodendingas from1984ex-
ceed 12% of the capitaland reiflvestmentsregisteredat 1. See forArticleson the SupplementaryIncomeTax on the Remittanceof
the CentralBank of Brazil. Dividends Abroad, 36 Bulletn for Internatonal Fscal Documentation 8-9

(1982) at395and37BulletinforlnternationalFiscalDocumentation1 (1983)atIn this way, the ISR that used to be levied at the time of 30.
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foreigncurrencyinvestors,residentabroad;may receive only be determined and calculated at the end of the
profits and dividends, even in excess of the percentage calendaryear in which a 3-yeardistributionperiodends.
provided for investmentand reinvestmentregisteredat Any distribution that allows a beneficiary resident
the Central Bank of Brazil, without any deduction or abroad legal access to the sum to which he/it is entitled
withholding by way of ISR. If any ISR is owed, it will will be considered as a distribution of profits and divi-
only be paid in January 1987 and withheld from future dends for the purposesof ISR.
distributions, that is, as from 1 January 1987.

In order to analyze the distributions to be computed Lastly, one shouldnot confuseprofits capitalizedby the

when ascertainingany possible excess with regard to in- company itself with reinvested profits and dividends.

vestments and reinvestments registered at the Central Capitalizationofprofits determinedby the companybe-

Bank ofBrazil, one should followthe systemadopted to fore any distribution is not subject to any income tax.

date, since the wording given by Decree-Law2,073 to However, profits and dividends distributed to an inves-

Art. 43 ofLaw4,131 isnotquiteclearin this respect. One tor resident abroad are subject to income tax at source

should, then, understand net profits and dividends to and also ISR if they exceed the percentageestablishedin

mean thoseprofits and dividendsremainingafter deduc- relation to investments and reinvestmentsregistered at

tion of the income tax of the legalentitymakingsuch dis- the CentralBankofBrazil. If the foreigninvestorshould

tribution (35% or 45%, depending on the total profits opt for reinvestmentofprofits and dividendsdistributed

shown by the legal entity), and the income tax at source
to it, then only income tax at source will be levied and

(25% rate or less if theres a treatyto avoid double taxa- therewill be no ISR even if there is an excesswith regard
tion) on the distributionofprofits and dividendsto those to the investment.

residentabroad. One should also keep in mind that ISR is only levied
With the alteration introduced by Decree-Law 2,073, when there is a foreign currency investment. If, how-
this fact - distributionof profits and dividends-will re- ever, the foreign resident for some reason has invest-
sult in the assessmentof two taxes: income tax at source ments in Braziliancurrencyin companiesin Brazil and if
for the resident abroad (25% rate or lower if there is a profits and dividendsare distributedto such resident,no

doubletaxationtreaty) and ISR, althoughthislattermay ISR will be levied.

[Continuedfrom p. 385]

esi basic rate of 5%, while Argentinaand Uruguay newsapply an 18% rate and Chile a 20% rate.

4.8. The tax is generally assessed on a monthly return.

Nevertheless, Argentina, Mexico and Uruguay
haveestablishedone year as the regularassessment

period, and monthly payments are made as ad-
FRENCH BRANCH

vances. Bolivia and Colombia have established a

bimonthly assessment period. In case of imports,
the VAT is generally collected at the customs of- On 12 June 1984 the Boardof the FrenchBranchof IFA

fice. Uruguay has established the possibility of re-
met. Among the subjects discussedwere:

questing advance payments on imports. In Bolivia
Meeting with the Belgian Branch

and Chile a tax lotterysystems. appliedaimed at

promotingthe issue of vouchers to taxpayers. This meetingwill be held on 15 November1984but may
4.9. In all countries, the VAT laws include provisions be held at an earlier date, i.e. 11 October 1984. Its ub-

regardingthe tax obligation.Nevertheless,in those ject will be problems concerning small and medium-
countrieshaving a modernTax Code or regulations sized enterprises, in particularwith respectto their legal
with a similar scope, many of such provisions are position vis--vis taxation. The meeting will be held in

generally incorporatedin the codified text (Argen- the UniversityofLille-Villeneuved'Ascqfrom 16.00 to

tina, Bolivia, Brazil, Costa Rica, Chile, Ecuador, 17.30.
Mexico, Peru and Uruguay).

PlenarySession of the French Branch

On 6 December 1984 the Plenary Session of the French
Branchwilltakeplacein Paris. Itwasproposedto discuss
the subjectof grouptaxationin France andwhethercon-

solidationof incomeshouldbecome a normalfeatureof
the French tax system.
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EURODEA\ COVVU\
-

ES:

Guidelinesfor the StrengtheningofRelations

betweenthe Communityand LatinAmerica
America so that ways and means can be found to

On 6 April 1984 the Commissionof the European strengthenthese relations.
Communities presented a communication to the 4. An analysis of the Community'srelationswith Latin
council (COM(84) 105 final) in which it offered its Americareveals the following:4views on the possibilities of improving relations
with Latin America. 4.1 In the sphere of trade, the conditions of access for

products,fromLatin Americahave undergone a signifi-
cant improvementsince the sixties, owing largly to the
loweringof tariffsunderthe GATTand the implementa-

1. For the last two years, therehas been a hiatusin rela- tion of the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP).
tions with Latin America, mainly as a result of the crisis The result has been a constant expansion, in absolute
in the South Atlantic. The most noticeable signs of this terms, exports toof fromLatinAmerica the Community
were the suspension of the Dialogue between the and the maintenance of a trade surplus in Latin
Communityand the GRULA1and the suspensionof the America's favour. Community exports have also in-
negotiations between the community and the Andean creasedfairlysteadily,but therehasrecentlybeenadras-
Pact. Thishiatushasgivenbothsides time to collecttheir tic decline owing to the restrictive measures taken in
thoughts and conduct a critical analysis of relations be- Latin America in an effort to find a way out of the
tweenLatin Americaand the Community. economiccrisis.

2. Certain events suggest that it is now possible to give 4.2 In the sphere of food aid and financialand technical
new impetus to these relations: assistance, the Communityhas concentratedits modest
(i) the decision taken by the SELA Council2 in Sep- developmentcooperationeffortson the least-developed

tember 1983 with a view to resumption of the countries in the subcontinent,i.e. Central Americaand
Dialogue certainAndeanPact countries.

(ii) adoption by the European Parliament in October Comparedwith the Community'sfinancialcommitment
1983 of a resolutionon relations between the Com- in Africaand Asia, the impactof its aid on the economic
munity and Latin America; development of Latin America as a whole is virtually(iii)the conclusionof the negotiationsfor a cooperation non-existent, although relatively substantial in the indi-
agreementbetweenthe Communityand the Andean vidual recipientcountries.
Pact,3 signed in December1983;

(iv) the movementtowardsdemocracyinLatinAmerica, 4.3 The other forms of cooperation, notably with the
with the remarkable reinstatementof a democrati- most developed countries, are still only in the early
cally elected civilian government in Argentina in stages. Some operations have been carried out, notably

under the cooperationagreements, in the spheres of in- .November1983.
dustrialcooperation,researchand energy.3. All these events took place against the background

of an unprecedentedeconomiccrisis in Latin America, It shouldalso be recalled that the ECSCs decidedto pro-
which: vide a loan up to USS 600 million as a contribution to-

(i) seriously threatens long-term economic develop- wards the finance for the exploitationof an iron deposit
in Brazil.ment;

(ii) could impair politicalstability. 4.4 At institutional level, the Communityand the Latin
The subcontinenthas accumulatedan externaldebt esti- Americancountries as a whole have elaborateda proce-
nated at over $300,000 million, equivalent to half the dure for a dialogue between the community and the
debt of all the developingcountriesput together. Right GRULA, which has enabled them to analyse the prob-
now, as thingsstand, it cannotevenpaythe intereston its lems which arise and examinepssiblesolutions.

debt, not to mention repaying the debt itself. This im- Economic cooperationagreementshave also been con-
mense problemaffects the internationalcommunityas a cluded, at subregionallevel with the AndeanPact coun-

whole, the MemberStates and their public and private-
sector financial institutions. This crisis weighs just as 1. GroupofLatinAmericaHadsofMissionaccreditedtotheCommunity.heavilyon the developmentof economicrelations. 2. Editor's note: SELA is the SistemaEonmicoLatinoamericano(Ltin ,

This situation raises issuesfan entirelynew dimension AmericanEconomicSystem). This is a permanentsystemof regionalconsul- ,

for the Community's relations with Latin America,
tation and cooperationin economicand social progress.

re- 3. Editor's note. The Andean Pact is an agreement between Bolivia, Co-quiring renewed IllUtUal efforts as regards dialogue and lombia, Ecuador, Peru and Venezuelafor closercooperation.
action. 4. This examination concerns relations at Community level. These are

supplementaryto the relationsat MemberState level, which are not includedThe time thereforeseems particularlyripe for us to take in the analysis.stock of relations between the Community and Latin 5. Editor'snote: ECSC is the EuropeanCoal and Steel Community.
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tries, and at bilateral level with Mexico and Brazil. A prove its relationswith Latin America, so as to respond
trade agreementof limited scope has been in force since more fully to the aspirationsof this importantsubconti-
1973 with Uruguay. nent and accommodatethe evidentinterestsofthe Com-

5. It should be pointed out that relations between the munity
CommunityandLatinAmericahavebeenmarkedby the 10. ny Community policy must of necessity take two

,

Community's concern with the observance of human constraintsspecific to Latin Americainto account:

rights, notably following the positions adopted by the (i) the very marked diversity in the political, social and

EuropeanParliament, economic situations of the countries of Latin

6. It is appropriateto stress the point that the Commu- America;
nity's modest efforts supplement a major network of (ii) the dichotomy between those countries which are

links, bothpoliticaland economic,betweenthe Member stillin the relativelyearly stages of developmentand

States of the Communityand most of the Latin Ameri- those whose level of economicdevelopmentresem-

can countries.The comingenlargementwill add an extra bles that of industrializedcountries.

dimension to relations between the Community and This means that the Community's approach cannot be
Latin Americagiven the traditionallinks betweenSpain uniform; it willhave to take accountofthe differentsitu-
and Portugaland that region. ationswhich exist in the variouscountries.The Commu-

7. Despite the action taken by the Communityand its nity should make use above all of its develpment aid

MemberStates to strengthenits relationswith the Latin facilities in its dealings with the least-developedcoun-

Americancountries, they feel disappointmentand frus- tries, and deploy other resources with the mot devel-

tration,evenbitterness.Theycomplainthat the commu- oped. In this connection, it is also necessary to consider

nity has not managed to develop relations specifically whethera frameworkagreementwithLatinAmericaas a

modelled to suit Latin America. They regret that the wholewouldbe advisableand useful.

Communitydoesnot attach to LatinAmericathe impor- 11. From the geographicaland institutionalangles, rela-
tance it deserves, given the historical, cultural, political tions with Latin America should be set in an overall
and economiclinks which it has with Europe. frameworkat three levels:

Specifically, the Latin Amerian countries complain regional: here the reneweddialogue between the

about the following: Communityand the GRULAshould be developed,
(i) the relativedrop in theirexports to the Community,6 in linewith the procedureslaiddown to thatend, and

which they attributeto the special relationsbetween so should relations with regional bodies and institu-

the Community and the ACP States,7 to the CAP tions of the SELAand LAIA type;
and to the restrictivepolicies on textiles and steel; subregional and bilateral: in this context, while en-

(ii) their share of Community aid, which they considr suring that the cooperation provided for under the
too small; agreements with the Andean Pact and also Mexico

(iii)Europe'scriticismof, and even interferencein, their andBraziliseffectivelyimplemented,the Communi-
internal affairs, particularlyas regards theirpolitical ty must examine the possibility and advisability of
regimes and the observanceof human rights. concluding others, notably with the Central Ameri-

can. countries and Argentina,if its partners so wish
8. An improvement in relations with Latin America and if the political and economicsituationpermits.
wouldneverthelessbein linewith thesecountries'wishes

they are constantly seeking to diversify their political 11.a. The Communityshould also considerstrengthen-
-

and economic relations, which are very much oriented ing the impactof its and the MemberStates' presenceby
better coordinationof operations through more exten-

towardsthe UnitedStates-andwouldcorrespondto the
Community'spoliticaland economicinterests. Itissuffi- sive exchanges of information and a more systematic
cient to point to the importanceof Latin America, espe-

examinationof the ways in whichthe communityand the

cially as regards its development potential and the MemberStatescould act jointlyas, for example, in Cen-

economicareas in which the two sides complementeach tral America.

other. 12. There seems to be verylittlescope for the Communi-

Furthermore, as it is itself based on the rule f law, ty to intensifyits action in the sphere of commercialpol-
democracy and economic integration, the European icy, at least in the short and medium term.

Communitycannot ignore the positivepoliticaldevelop- Nor can too muchemphasisbe laid on the fact that it was

ments in LatinAmericaandwouldbewrongto disregard certainly not over-protectionby the Community of in-
them. Having advocatedand encouragedthese changes dustry or even agriculture which was the determining
over the years, it now has a duty to assume its historical factor causing the drop or standstill in the relative share

responsibilityto support themby all the meansavailable of the community market accounted for by Latin
to it. The resulting rapprochement between Latin America's exports. The rise in other developing coun-

America and Europe would in its turn inevitably tries' exports is sufficientproof of this.

strengthenthe Community'spositionintheworld. Noris For evident reasons, the Community cannot consider
, it possible to ignore the prospectof the accessionof the

countriesof the IberianPeninsula,whiclhave Inade the 6. Latin Americas share in Communityinports fell from 11% in 1958 to

strengthening of relations with Latin American one of 5.5% in 1982.

the prioritiesof their foreignpolicy. 7. Editor'snote: the ACP States are African, Caribbeanand PacificStates
havinga specialrelationshipwith the EuropeanCommunities(Conventionof

9. What could the Community do, therefore, to im- Lom).
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giving Latin America preferential arrangementsof the (ii) industrialcooperation;type the ACP States enjoy. In any case the GSPgives it a (iii)scientificcooperation;significantdegree ofpreferentialaccess. (iv)energy cooperation;
Generallyspeaking, the Communityis also unable to ab- (v) training.
sorb larger quantities of agricultural products such as 14.1 Transferofresources
cereals, meat or sugar. The current reform of the CAO The countriesofLatin Americaare currentlyfacedwith
could nevertheless have positive repercussions on the serious economic problems. A number of countries
world markets in certain agriculturalproductsand so in- which have large balance of payments deficits and con-
directlyproducepositive effects for the Latin American siderable external debt-servicingburdens are pursuingcountries. adjustmentprogrammesunderIMFsupervision,andare

The Communitymust also remainprepared to examine also resorting to refinancing through the rescheduling
with its trade prtners the possibilityof increasingtrade and consolidationof their external debt. Independently
on the basis of a negotiatingprocessof mutual interest. of the results obtained by the policies pursued by those

On the other hand, all the Latin American countries countries,theburdencreatedby theservicingof theirex-

ternal debt will undoubtedlycontinue to weigh heavily,should derive full benefit from the overall considerably for some years to come, on highly indebted countries.free accesswhich they have to the Communitymarket. Future economicdevelopmentprospectswill dependon
The stepping up of trade promotion can help them to these countries' ability to secure stable net capital in-
exploit their potential more fully, particularlyby diver- flows which will be sufficient to cover their financial re-

sifying their exports in terms of productsand markets. quirements arising from the balance of payments. As a
\

Conversely, the restrictiveimport and/orexportpolicies result of the world economiccrisis and the problemofin-

applied by many Latin Americancountries are curbing ternationaldebt, net capital inflows in the region drop-
trade to an increasingdegree,particularlythe Communi- ped fromUSS 38,000millionin 1981 to USS 4,500million
ty's exports. Thesepolicies also hindertheeconomicre- in 1983, whereas the overall external debt is over USS
covery and the development of the countries applying 300,000million.
them. They should therefore be gradually relaxed and These problems, which are of very wide dimensions for
then abolished. the Latin Americancountries,are being examined in in-
13. The Community'sfood aid and financialand techni- stitutionsand underproceduresestablishedfor this pur-
cal assistance must continue to be concentrated on the pose, to which the Community as such is not a party.
least developedcountries. The applicationof this policy Furthermore, the Community institutions have no role
in Latin America will therefore be confined mainly to to play in the context of bilateralrelationsbetweencre-

Central America, the island of Hispaniola and certain ditors and debtors.
AndeanPact countries. The scale of Latin America's financial problems should
Given the budgetaryconstraintswhich the Community not, however,be used as an excuse for not developingfi-
will have to cope with over the next few years, no spec- nancial cooperationbetween the Latin Americancoun-

tacular increasecan be expected in its resources for this tries and the Community. Quite the contrary, the exist-
type ofaid. Theaid to CentralAmericashouldneverthe- ence of serious financialproblems accentuates the need
less be stepped up considerably, since it is so important for the Communityto develop its financialrelationswith
for these countries to achieve political, social and the region. Furthermore,the whole region is in the pro-
economicstability. cess ofdevelopmentand will have a constantneed for fi-

nancial development assistance in the long term. The14. The Community must therefore place special em- Community has a role to play in this process. Throughphasis on other forms ofcooperationin the future. Until economicand financialcooperation,the Communitycannow Communitymeasures to help Latin Americain the contribute to the sustained economic development ofsphere of trade (GSP) and development aid (financial Latin America. The financialresourcesallocatedby theand technicalassistance,foodaid) havebeen taken in the Community to Latin America are relatively limited,more generalcontextof the implementationof Commu- however, and have mainly taken the form of develop-nity policies vis--vis the developingcountries. If other ment aid forthepoorestcountries.Inviewofthedifficul-forms of cooperation of mutual interest can be im- ties which the regon s experiencing the time has nowplemented and strengthened, this will enable a more

specificpolicysuitedto the countriesofLatinAmericato
cone for the Community to consider making a greater
effort in nancingdevelopment.be developed. If one considers the ountries which be-

cause oftheireconomicsituationdo notmeet Communi- Given the diversityof the problemswithwhichthe Latin
ty criteria for receiving aid, it is seen that these account Americancountriesare faced, and the differencesin the
for 70% of Latin America's population and 82% of its economic performance, the Community's financial as-

GNP. The Community's commercial policy has barely sistance should be specific, i.e. it should be channelled
touched these countries, apart from a few small-scale into specificsectors or projectswhere a major contribu-
cooperationschemes. tion can be made to particularsectors and to developing

the economy.In the Commission'sopinion, the Communityitselfmust
step up its activities in the followingareas: With this in mind the Commission feels that the EIB8
(i) transferresources; should be asked to make use of its extra-Community

financingpossibilitiesto help Latin Americancountries.
8. Editor'snote: The EI]3 is the European InvestmentBank. It would recall in this respect that an extension of the
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EIB's operations in developng countries other than 14.3 Scientificcooperation 1
thoseofthe ACPandMediterraneanareaswasproposed In the sixties, the Community (Euratom) concluded
in the Commission's Memorandumon the Communi- technological agreements in the nuclear energy sphere
ty's developmentpolicy of 30 September 1982. with Argentina and Brazil, but these have generally re-

mained a dead letter.The projects to be financed in this way should be of
mutual interest. Theywouldbe appraisedin accordance There have since been more modest, ad hoc operations,
with the Bank's usual criteria and rules, on their own such as the financingof research in Latin America, par-
merits. The Bank should pay particularattention to the ticularly in agriculture and energy, or the inclusion of a

possibilityofco-nancing,and be preparedto cooperate scientific cooperation and research section in the

actively in organizingand encouragingfinancialconsor- economic and commercial cooperation agreements al-
tia. ready concluded (Brazil, AndeanPact).
It is essential to demonstrate clearly the Community's In view of the place and mportance of international

willingness to contribute to the funding of Latin cooperation, notably with the developing countries, in
America's development. Even if the amounts were to the context of the Community's new scientific and

prove relativelysmall, the Communitywouldbe sending technological strategy, and also the benefit which
out a psychologicallyvery importantsignal: it would be Europe and LatinAmericacould reap frommoreexten-

expressingits confidencein the subcontinent'sfuture. sive cooperation in science and research, it is clear that

14.2 Industrialcooperation
such cooperation should be organized on a more sys-

For over fifty years Europe's industry has woven very
tematicbasis with all the countriesof the region.

close links with the growth industries in Latin America, Such actionwouldhave the advantageofmaking the fol-

especiallyin Brazil. lowingpossible:
Community industry has made a major contribution to (i) the jointdevelopmentofresearchprojects,involving
the economicdevelopmentof the subcontinent. the active collaboration of research institutes and

bodies in the Member States and in the developing
Private investment in Latin America has fallen off countries,withoutprejudicingnationalbilateralop-
dramaticallysince 1981, however,as a resultofthepolicy erations, but instead supplementingand reinforcing
of austerityand theslowingdown of economicgrowth. them;
It is important to stress unequivocallythe degree of im- (ii) the creationof working links betweenthe two scien-

portance the Communitystill attaches to close industrial tific communities;
cooperation between businessmen in the two regions. (iii)the transfer, through its own mechanisms,of Euro-
The authorities should look beyond their day-to-day pean scientific know-how, amounting to a transfer
concernsand get this message across to industry. of knowledge which will act as back-up and a pre-
This is the spirit in which the Commissionwillendeavour liminaryfor a propertransferof technology,an es-

sential requirement for the development of indus-
to encourageJontventures,direct investmentor techni- trial cooperation;cal agreements between Community and Latin Ameri- (iv) the implementationof guided training schemes.
can firms. It has only limited controlover such coopera-
tion, it is true, and businessmenretain their freedomof Consequently, the Science and Technology for De-

choice, but it could also help in studyingand improving velopment exercise,which at present is confined to ag-
the legislative and administrativeenvironmentin order riculture, nutritionand tropicalmedicine,shouldbe de-
to facilitateindustrialagreementsbetween firms. veloped further in the light of experience; it should be

It is important in this respect that the Latin American stepped up and extended to the spheres in which the

countriesshould improvethe climateofsecurityin order Community is particularly active itself (new energy

to encourageforeigninvestment,which is often discour- sources, environment,natural resources,etc.).
aged by obstructiverules and regulations. 14.4 Energy cooperation
Under the cooperationagreements(Mexico,Brazil,An-

In the sphere of energy, cooperation between Latin

dean Pact) the Commissionwillplay its part in encourag-
America and the Community has developed since the
end of the seventies.

ing Community industrial circles to enter into sustained
commitmentin LatinAmerica(businessconferences,in- The two regions have a mutual interest in this context,
vestmentseminars,workshops,etc.). since they are seekingstable energysupplieson accepta-
The Commissionmust also considerdevelopingcooper-

ble economicterms; many ofthe problemsofone region
resembleand complementthose of the other.

ation in the small businesssector, in which the Commu-
nity has a traditionand specificcapabilityand which fits Joint analyses and studies are thereforeparticularlyuse-

in well with the Latin American countries' economic ful for esentialproblemssuch as theimplementationof
structure. an investmentpolicy, prices and taxation, adjustmentto
It should also reflect on ways and means of developing structural, industrialand commercialdemandpatterns.
cooperationin the miningsector,aratherpromisingarea The Community'sexperiencecan be of particularvalue
for our relationswith LatinAmericaand one whichdoes to the countriesof Latin America; some of them are

really presentsome complementaryaspects. facedwith the same requirementsas the MemberStates,
notably the need to makebetter, efficientuse of energy,

An increasein resources is advisablefor activitiesof this in particularinindustry,to encouragethe replacementof

type, the budget costs ofwhich are relatively low. oil and natural gas, to select the best available fuel for
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generating electricity, and to develop new and renewa- day in 1984, with the main functionofestablishingcloser
ble sources of energy. Training, the exchange of infor- communications between the Community and Latin
mation and experience, the transfer of know-how- in America, and presenting the image of Europe today to
particular as regards Research, Development and De- politicians, businessmen, academics, engineers, trade
monstration- are of the utmost importance. unionists,etc. in Latin America, and vice-versa.
Latin America has a regional body responsible for That is why the Commissionwelcomes the more inten-
energy - OLADE. It has been cooperating with the sive contacts which the European Parliament has been
Community in the sphere of energy since 1978-79, and seeking with political circles in Latin America (visits,this cooperationis assuminggrowingmportance. parliamentaryconferences,etc.).
The amount involved (some 6 million ECU) is still very That is alsowhy the Commission,in conjunctionwiththe
small and does not reflect the true scale of this coopera- European Parliament, set up a programme starting in
tion, especially since both the Community and Latin 1983 for visits by journalists, administrators,academics
Americaclearlywish to developit in the fundamentalin- and politiciansfrom Latin America.
terests ofboth continents.

The Commissionthinks it essentialto see that thesemod-
The Community'sactionin thisspheremustthereforebe est effortsare steppedup, by the Communityand alsobyextended and strengthened in the context of relations the MemberStates.
with Latin America.

With this in mind, it suggests that there should be much
15. Of the forms of cooperationwhichcan be developed more intensivecooperationbetweenthe MemberStates'
in the context of relations with Latin America, training embassies in Latin America. Cultural and scientific
appears to be the most promisng.for establishingeffec- events should in future, where possible, bear a Europe-tive cooperationin the two sides' mutual interest. Given an/Communitystamp.its levelofeconomicand technologicaldevelopmentand
its potential in these spheres, Latin America is particu- 17. To conclude,the Commissionconsidersthat the time

larlysuitedand receptiveto thistypeofcooperation.The has come for the Communityand its Member States to

multipliereffectwhichshouldresultfor the development commit themselveswith determinationto strengthening
of the countriesconcernedis ofparticularimportance,as

the Community'srelationswith Latin America.
is the contributionof know-how linked with European It is necessaryto ensure thatLatinAmericadoesnot feel
technology. neglected by the Community despite the individual ef-
For some time the Communityhas beenproducingtrain- forts ofvariousMemberStates. It is also necessaryto en-

lng programmes for national of Latin Americancoun-
sure that the Community gives massive support to the

tries but the money it has so far had at its disposal has reawakeningof democracyin Latin America.

been too little to enable a structured and coordinated With a vi.ewtostrengtheningrelationsbetweenthe Com-
policy towardsLatin America to be set in motion. munity and Latin America, the Commission asks the
A special effort should be made and the available re-

Council to approve the guidelines put forward in this
sources should be significantly increasedin order to ob- Communication. It requests in particular the Council's
tain an impact which measures up to the opportunities agreement on the need to get the MemberStates' Gov-
for effective cooperation between the Community and ernments and the Community to work more closely to-

Latin Americain this sphere. gether on developingan economicand financialcooper-
ation policy tailored to the importance of relations be-

16. The strengtheningof relationsbetweenthe Commu- tween the Communityand LatinAmericaand reflectingnity and Latin Americagoes well beyond the economic clearly the Comrrunity'swish to engage in a policyof re-

sphere. lationsspecificallyadaptedto the countriesof the region.
Latin America feels very close ties with Europe, since it To that end, the Comnissionsuggests:has the same spiritual values and a civilizationwhich is (i) that the EIB should be invited to apply to the coun-
largelydentical.This aspectwill be accentuatedwith the tries of Latin America its facilities for funding out-
proposedaccessionof Spain and Portugal. side the Community;
The two regionshave, however, theirownhistoricaland (ii) that the Community'sactivitiesshouldbe steppedup
cultural experience. They face very different social and and extendedin the spheres of:
politicalproblems. Consequently,they no longerunder- - industrialcooperation;
stand each other fully, if at all, and they do not have as

- scientificcooperation;
much contact as they should. - energycooperation;

trade promotion;-

This gives rise to misunderstandings,prejudices, and a (ii)that there should be significant increasein traininglack of mutual comprehensionas witnessed, for exam-
a

for nationals of Latin Americanple, by the recurring differences of opinion OI human programmes coun-

tries;rights. (iv) that effortsin the spheresof informationandcultural
The Commissionfeels urgent action shouldbe taken to exchangesshouldbe intensified.
reverse this tendency. It wouldnot be in the Communi- It intends to present precise, detailed proposals to thety's interest to see Latin Americaturn its back on it. Council along these lines, in the light of the outcomeof
That is why the Commissionproposed the founding of the discussionswhichwill be held by the Communityau-
the Europe-LatinAmerica Institute, to see the light of thorities on this Communication.
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I. INTRODUCTIONAND OVERVIEW regulations in seeking to embody a modifiedversion of
the OECD guidelines in its law. On the other hand, the

In many respects the question of Canadian tax issues followingdiscussionmay demonstratethe difficulty that

arising in pricingof intercompanytransactionsis at once either the courts or legislature encounter in seeking
the most important cross-border issue and the least specificand conprehensiverules.
amenableto new informativecommentor analysis.1
A major difficulty is that Canadianlaw on point is com- Il. INTERCOMPANYPRICES FOR GOODSAND
prised of a few generally worded principles and direct PRODUCTS
case law is scarce.2,3

Governmentconcern respectingmajor avoidanceof tax Undercurrent law in Canada, issues in respectofproper
through intercompanyarrangementsis largely left to the pricing forintercompanysales ofgoods are eitherpurely
administrativedevicesof RevenueCanadain seeking to ones of fact, depending upon the particular cir-
apply the generalprinciples. In this respectthemajorde- cumstancesunder review, or issues of fact tingedby one

velopment is an Information Circular which Revenue or two difficult threshold legal issues.
Canada is in the process of finalizing, which sets out its
comprehensiveviews on fair pricing, etc. A. The issue of Section 69(1)(a)v. 69(2)
The sudden awakening of Revenue Canada in the mid
1970s to abuses they alleged by U.S. and other foreign- Under paragraph 69(1)(a), the sale of goods between
based multinationals operating in Canada has evolved non-arm'slengthparties is supposedto be carriedoutat
into a substantialimbroglio.4

Revenue Canada has feverishly increased its manpower
1. The law has been canvassed in several papers over the past 10 years:
Tamaki, George T. and Pound, Richard W., Intercompany Pricing: In

and audit programs,
'

often in cooperation with tax ad- Search of Guidelines, 22 Canatan Tax Journal 5 (1974) at 460; Gauthier,
ministratorsin othercountriesin attemptingto ferretout Andr, IntercompanyChargesfrServicesand Use ofProperty-Canadian
and assess cases of improperinternationalintercompany Ineome Tax Consequences,ReportofProceedingsof the Twenty-Sixth Tax

arrangements.5 Conference, CanadianTax Foundation,Toronto, 1974, at 145; Ward, David
A., Pricing and InternationalTransactions, Report of Proceedings of the

However, the situation at present is uncertain. It s still Twenty-EighthTaxConference, CanadianTax Foundation,Toronto, 1976, at

not clear what will become of Revenue Canada's high 126; Peterson James S., International Transfer Prjcing: A Canadian

profile audit and assessment of the pharmaceuticalin- Perspective,Reportof the Proceedingsof the Thirty-FirstTax Conference,
Canadian Tax Foundation,Toronto, 1979, at 455; RobertsonJohn R.,'Adustry, which effectively initiated the current era. It is RevenueCanadaPerspectiveonInternationalTaxation:TransferPricingand

also necessary to regard other coordinated industry Related Items, ReportofProceedingsofthe Thirty-FourthTax Conference,
audits. It is oftendifficult to determinetheextentofcon- CanadianTax Foundation,Toronto, 1982, at 773; Gourlay,JamesL., Com-

sultation and cooperation between district office and plianceActivitiesand CollectionProceduresofRevenueCanada,Taxation,
head office in dealingwith particularaudit issues, etc. ReportofProceedingsofThirty-ThirdTax Conference, CanadianTaxFoun-

dation, Vancouver, 1981, at 767; Hogg, Roy D., IntercompanyPricing: A

The presentstate of uncertainty is reflected to some de- CanadianTax Overview, Intermx6-7 (1983) at 224.
2. Section 69 ofthe Income Tax Act; J. HofertLtd. v. M.N.R., 62 DTC50

gree by the little known draft.InformationCircularcon- (T.A.B.); Central Canada Forest Products Ltd. v. M.N.R., 52 DTC 359
cerning intercompany transactions which was distri- (T.A.B.); Spur Oil Ltd. v. The Queen, 81 DTC 5168 (F.C.A.). See Davies,
buted by Revenue Canada to certain industry groups Alun G., A Spur in the Side of Revenue Canada in 35 Bulletinfor interna-
such as the PharmaceuticalManufacturers'Association tional.scaldocumentation(BIFD) 12 (1981) at 531.

of Canada for comment and representation.According 3. In this context,one is oftenstruckby the ironyofthedramaticincreasein
of statutory rule-s for items of income which from a sheer revenueto discussionwithseniorofficialsin Ottawa, the directive

reams

standpointon a separatetaxpayerbasispale in significanceto the revenuedol-
(being in the formofan InformationCircular) iS Ilotcon- lars at stake where intercompanyissues are involved: i.e. section 110.1, 125,
sidered to comprise interpretationsof rules of law rele- etc.

vant to intercompanytransactionsbut rather the proce-
4. This was detailed to some extentby James Gourlay, then Director-Gen-

dures RevenueCanada is employingin carryingout set- eral, Compliance,in a paper at a 1982 meetingof the CanadianIFA branch as
well as the paperspresentedby RobertJ. Dartof PriceWaterhouseand Maretled law. However, an examinationof the Circular (see Leduc of CN: IFA - (Canadian Branch), Seminaron RecentDevelopmentto

below) indicates that a number of important (and Counter Tax Avoidance and Evasion, Richard De Boo Publishers (1983) -
perhaps challengeable) interpretationsare taken in the James L. Gourlay, DevelopingCo-OperationAmongTax Administrators,
Circular: e.g. adoptingrecommendationsofthe Organi- at 1 and Robert J. Dart, Marc Leduc and Real Bedard, Panel Discussion-

zation for Economic Cooperation and Development Special IndustryAspects;see also James L. Gourlay, Address to the Phar-
maceutical Manufacturers' Association of Canada, Montreal, 17 October

(OECD) on multinational pricing, set out in a 1979 1980 and Robertson,supra note 1.

study,6and theU.S. IntercompanyRegulations,7orstat- 5. See Dart and Leduc, supranote4, in respectof specializedauditgroups,

ing that both subsection69(1)(a) and 69(2) or (3) apply. the TORTcommittees(Transactonswith Offshore RelatedTaxpayers),and

More on this below. the Economic Intelligence Unit. See also Gourlay, supra ote 1, and
Robertson,supra note 1, at 774-775 and 782-786.

In viewof the presentstate of the law, it wouldseen that 6. TransferPricing and MultinationalEnterprises,Reportofthe OECD

administrationof the Act, audit and assessmentof files, Committeeon FiscalAfairs (1979), Organizationfor EconomicCooperation
in accordancewith the OECDguidelinesandU.S. rules,

and Development,Paris; Messers, K., OECD: Report on TransferPricing
l

and InternationalEnterprises, Intertax 8 (1979) at 288; Malherbe,Jacques,iS an importantact ofnterpretationand requires some- The Reportof the OECD CommitteeonFiscal Affairs: TransferPricingand
thing more than eitherunpublicizeduse thereofor state- MultinationalEnterprises (1979), Tx ManagementInternationalJournal, 1
ment thereofthroughan InformationCircular. Inthisre- (1980)(80-1) at 17. See also the reference to a preliminary OECD study in

spect, certain other countries (Denmark, Germanyand 1976, entitled Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises in Robertson's
paper, supra note 1, at 775.

Italy) have adoptedmore formal (albeit administrative) 7. Regulationsfor section 482 of the InternalRevenue Code.
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fair marketvalue.8 However,where one of the parties some reference to objective standards; at minimum it
to the transaction is a non-resident, paragraph 69(2) or seems to contemplatethe price which a reasonableper-
(3) is relevant requiring the price that wouldhave been son wouldhave agreed to in the same circumstancesand
reasonable in the circumstances had... [the parties] in order to maximizehis own profitwherehe has a sepa-
. . . been dealingat arm's length.9 rate economicor profit interest.15The necessityof test-

Two questionsarise. First, is there a meaningfuldistinc- 8. Paragraph69(1)(a):
tion between fairmarketvalue for paragraph69(1)(a) Where a taxpayerhas acquired anything from a person with whom he
and reasonableprice for subsection69(2) or (3) Sec- was not dealingat arm's lengthat an amount in excess of the fair market

ond, if there is, does section 69(2) override paragraph value thereofat the time he so acquiredit, he shallbe deemed to have ac-

69(1)(c) or is the Canadianarm of a multinationalenter- quired it at that fair marketvalue.

prise faced with the burden of complyingwith two dis-
9. Subsection69(2):

, Where a taxpayercarryingon businessin Canadahas paid or agreed to

tinct and separaterules pay, to a non-resident person with whom he was not dealing at arm's

There is at least some jurisprudential support for the length as price, rental, royalty or other paymentfor or for the use or re-

proposition that fair market value and reasonable productionof any property,.oras considerationfor the carriageof goods 1or passengersor for other services, an amount greater than the amount

price are one and the same so as to eliminate the need (in this subsection referred to as 'the reasonable amount') that would

forfurtherdebate. Inparticular,intheChristmasTree havebeenreasonablein thecircumstancesifthenon-residentpersonand

case (Hofert),10 the Tax AppealBoard stated, in respect the taxpayer had been dealing at arm's length, the reasonable amount

1of fairmarketvalue: shall, for the purposeof computingthe taxpayer'sincomefrom the busi-
ness, be deemed to hav been the amount that was paid or is payable

[referring to a decisionof the ExchequerCourt in .1941 in therefor.

The King v. Noxzema Chemical Company of Canada, Subsection69(3):
Where non-resident has paid, agreed to to taxpayerLtd.] . . . Maclean, J., held at page.172 that the phrase carrying

a

business in
person
Canada with whom

or

he not
pay,

dealing
a

at arm's
fairprice was a commercialand not a legal term and in- on was

as or or use or re-
volveda questionoffact into whichmany considerations length price, rental, royalty other paymentfor for the

productionof any property,or as considerationfor the carriageof goods
mightenter . . .I discern little, if any, practicaldifference or passengersor an amount amountfor other services, less than the (in
between fair price and fair market value... (em- this subsection referred to as 'the reasonableamount') that would have

phasis added) been reasonable in the circumstancesif the non-residentpersonnd the

This would suggest that fair market value is not, for taxpayerhadbeen dealingat arm's length, the reasonableamountshall,
for the purpose of computing the taxpayer's income from the business,

example, simply some incidence of a third party price, bedeemedtohavebeentheamountthatwaspaidorispayabletherfor.
but requires a review of at least some of the particular 10. Supra, note 2, at 52.

facts in the case, more in line with the approach seem- 11. Paragraph5 of the InformationCircularstates thatundertheprovisions

ingly requiredby subsection69(2). of section 69, the Departmentcan adjust an internationaltransferprice to re-

flect an arm's length price specifically 'an amount that would have been

The Departmentapparentlyis in accordwith thisviewon reasonable in the circumstances if (the parties) had been dealing at arm's

this threshold question. Paragraph 6 of the Draft Infor- length'. This is a reference to subsection69(2) and (3) of the Act.
12. As noted, this would accordwith Hofert (supra notes 2 and 10).mation Circularstates that in theory, there is no signifi- 13. Paragraph4of the Circular: . transferprices... are subject to both

cance betweenfairmarketvalue and a reasonable,arm's paragraph69(1)(a) and subsection69(2) ...

length price as mentioned in paragraph 5.11 Further- 14. Others may not agree thatfairmarketvalue is in theory the same as

more, the Circular acknowledges that even if there is a a reasonableprice: see Dart, in his papertotheCanadianIFAbranchmeeting

difference, subsection 69(2) would override because in Toronto last year, supra note 4. He constructeda particularlyinteresting
model tending to show that a reasonableprice within the meaningof subsec-

CGfair market value cannot be precisely determined for tion 69(2) may well be different from fairmarketvalue (where the latter is

manyproductsand it is more practicalto apply the arm's interpretedas being orientatedtowardsthe highestpricea personcan obtain

lengthprice provision- that is, subsection69(2).12 in an open market) and that RevenueCanadashouldacceptsection69(2) (at
59).

It may be noted, however, that the Department has 15. The requirementperhaps is best captured in the Germanprinciplesset

somewhat cleverly left open its own interpretativeand out in GermanGuidelinesin InternationalTransferPricing,publishedby the

assessing process to the widest possible scope by not re- Federal Ministerof Finance on 23 February 1983 (described further below),

jecting the possible applicabilityof a differentstandard where in paragraph2.1.1 it is stated:

under the fair market value of paragraph69(1)(a),13al-
Business dealings between related persons have to be judged for tax

purposesaccordingo whetherthose involvedhave acted in such a man-

though proceeding to formulate a policy which will es- ner as third parties independentof each other would have done (arm's
sentiallyfocus on determinationsmade underthe rule in length dealing). The standardhere is the relation given in a situationof

subsection69(2) or (3).14 free competition. The underlyingprinciple is the normaldegree ofcom-

mercial prudence shown by a sound conscientious business manager

Finally, there is no authorityon point in relation to sec- . . . . (emphasisaded)
tion 69(1)(a) versus 69(2) althoughone may refer to the and at paragraph2.1.8:

basic rule of statutory construction that the particular In determiningthe arm's lengthprice, the businessmanagerhas a scope

overridesthe general.
for commercialjudgement in appraisingthe situationand in makinghis
business deciionwhich results from his involvement in commercialac-

tivity generallyand from the state of the market. On the otherhand, the
managementof the taxpayer enterprise has to protect the enterprise's

B. Section 69(2): What does arm's length mean
own interestsas againstrelatedpersonsand as againstthe group in its en-

tiretyinthesamewayasitwouldindealingwithunrelatedthirdparties.-

(and the issue of offset) Thus in relatedparty transactionsit wouldapparentlynot be sufficientto rely
on the principleenunciatedby the ExchequerCourt in OlympiaFloor& Wa

What is a reasonablepricepursuantto subsection69(2) Tile (Quebec) Ltd. v. M.N.R., 70 DTC 6085 that:

Is it purely a question of fact as interpretedby the tax-
... the fact the businessmanmakes a bona fide decision to make dis-
bursementsfor business reasons raises a presumptionin my mind that it

payer The answer must be negative because the refer- was'reasonable'to make suchdisbursementunless facts are proved and
ence in the provision to arm's length dealing requires establish that it was not 'reasonable'.
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ing pricing against the separateprofit interestof the Ca- ter of audit deterninationbut is not, in fact, the propernadian unit of the multinationalarises out of the arm's view of the law.
length requirement. Paragraph 13 of the Draft Circular also deals with this
The Department takes the view that such test should Issue:

apply to each transaction between multinationals and The pertinentlegislation,however, applies to each trans-that compensationoroffsetbetweendifferenttransac- action between the various related parties and not to thetions is not permissible.This'wouldseem to be a pivotal Canadian taxable income, return on sales, return on
issue as it limits substantially taxpayers' flexibility to equityor othermeasurementof generalprofitability.The
structure and justify pricing arrangements. It s Departmentwill, to the extent practicable,analyze inter-
suggested that there is a basis for contrary opinion. In company relationships on a transaction-by-transaction
paragraph10 of the Draft Circular: basis.

To theextentpossible, taxpayersare encouragedto take a It is useful to note that the latter does seem to con-
clean price approach to transfer pricing so that, for templatethepossibilityofhavingtheDepartmentaccept
example, a product is transferred at a reasonable arm's evaluationof intercompanypricingby referenceto over-
lengthprice for theproductitself. If thereare also benefits all or longer term measures of the economic interest of
or services being transferred, as is common in the opera- the Canadiansubsidiary.tions of a multinationalgroup, these should be identified
as separatetransfersandbe subjectto separateevaluation Moreoverit is interestingthat, althoughthe Department
and intercompariycharge. states in paragraph17 that it is basing its approachon the

Also at paragraph16: rules used in the U.S. under section 482 of the Internal
RevenueCode and the OECD guidelines, the insistenceThe objective is to evaluate each intercompany transfer on a transaction-by-transactionanalysis does not fullyprice in termsofthe amount thatwouldhavebeen reason- accord therewith. For example, the U.S. Internal Rev-able in the circumstancesif the partieshad been dealingat

arm's length.16 enue Code Regulation1.482-2(e)(1)(iv)states:
The methodsofdeterminingarm's lengthpricesdescribed

The questionofoffsetgives rise, it is submitted, to an im- in this sectionare stated in termsof theirapplicationto in-
portantincludedor ancillarylegalaspectandone not ad- dividualsales ofproperty.However,becauseof the possi-
dressedby the Departmentin the Draft Circular. In par- bility that a taxpayer may make controlledsales of many
ticular, it is suggested that the application of the arm's different products, or many separate sales of the same

tolength test in subsection69(2) does not require that one
product, it maybe impractical analyzeeverysale for the

of determiningthe arm's length price. Itis there-ignore the reality that the parties are in fact related and fore
purposes

permissible determine verify arm's lengthpricesto or
probably interdependent.This leads to the concept that by applyingthe appropriatemethodsofpricing to productthe separate economic interest test, inherent in arm's lines or othergroupingswhere it is impracticalto ascertain
length dealings, can have a diferent legal signiicance, an arm's lengthpricefor eachprodctorsale. In addition,
where persons in fact are related to each other: in par- the district director may determine or verify the arm's
ticular in such case therecan be two aspects to thesespa- length price of all sales to a related entity by employing
rate (arm's length) interests. There can be the reasona- reasonable statistical sampling techniques. (emphasis
ble view of the short term profit interest and that of the added)
longerterm profit interest. The OECD17in this respectnotes at 29:
What may seem unreasonable, when viewed in its im- It may be reasonablein somecircumstancesto analyzethe
mediate effect and separate and apart from other deal- transferprices for product lines or other groupingsrather
ings (either of the same type or in other areas), may be than to ascertain an arm's length price for each indi-

quite reasonable, in relation to overall maximizationof vidual's productor sale. An enterprisemay find it neces-

profit of the Canadiansubsidiary, in the realities of the sary to sell someproductsat less thantheirmarketpriceor
even supply them free in order to make a higherprofitoninterdependenceand relationshipexisting in a multina- its sales ofproducts overall to the same buyer.tional group, particularly where integrated operations

are involved.Forexample,could itnotbe in the separate The OECD reportalso contemplatesthatprice differen-
(but long term) economicinterestsof the Canadiansub- tiationmay arise wherethesellerhas renderedauxiliary
sidiary to pay a higherprice to a foreignparentfor a par-

services to the buyer and whether any intangible prop-
ticularproductthanwhatwouldbepaid to athirdpartyif erty such as patents, knowhow, goodwill or trademarks
such was in the contextof the long term relationshipthat have also been transferredin connectionwith the sale of
provides the Canadian subsidiarywith a degree of con- goods. It goes on to state:
tinual and prompt access to technical innovations and It is characteristicoftransactionswithMNE'sthatservices
new products exceeding that which would arise if the or transfers of intangibles are frequently connectedwith
company were not part of the multinational chain To the sale, and this is particularlytrue in some high technol-
the extent that such effects could be proven, including a ogy industries. In such cases, remunerationfor the use of

showing that overall or long term profit is maximized, intangibles or for the rendering of services may form an

wouldnot a Canadiancourtconsiderthat the test ofsub- element of the price of goods or may be separately in-
section69(2) has been met voiced. (emphasisadded)

The Business Industry and Advisory Committee to theWhatis importantis to distinguishamongthe problemof
proofand the questionof legalrquirementin subsection

16. See also paragraphs 13, 66, and 67 of the Draft InformationCircular in69(2). Itissubmittedthatthe requirementofseparateac- the text beloW.
countingfor each transactionmaybe preferredas a mat- 17. Supra note 6.
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OECDhas expressedreservationsconcerningthe effects lishedoperationsn jurisdictionssuch as PuertoRico, of-
of the OECD guidelines in respect of the issue of sepa- fering significant tax reductionsor incentives2oso that a |
rate evaluation of each transaction. It believes the ab- presumptionofoverpricinginrespectofthe sale ofingre- |
sence ofspecificrecommendationsmaybe misleadingto dients and other raw materials to affiliated companies
tax administrators. would be a significantconcern to tax authoritiesin high

BIACbelieves that the various concerned tax authorities tax jurisdictionssuch as Canada.
are extremelylikely to use the specificmethodset forth in The latter; coupled with the difficultyRevenue Canada
the OECD report in their reviewof eachindividualtypeof experiences21 in carrying out audit of related foreign
intercompany transaction within an MNE. The danger suppliers in attempting to determine reasonablenessof
arises that, without specific guidance in the report, an pricing, results in a not unpredictablesemi-paranoiain
overall consideration of the totality of relationships be-
tween the entities of the group will be ignored. In effect, respectof the tax avoidancemotivationfactoredinto es-

tax officials will not see the forest for the trees. In such tablishingintercompanypricing arrangements.22
cases, althoughit may seem that the arm's lengthprinciple This concernis indeedstatedup frontby theDepartment
has not been observdwith regard to certain of the indi- in its Draft InformationCircularwhere, at paragraph11, ]
vidualintercompanytransactionsbetween two associated it notes in assessing transfer pricing or related interna- l

enterprises, conformity to the arm's length principlewill tiQnal pricing, the Department is in fact attacking abu-
nevertheless have been achieved when the picture is re-

sive practicesbywhichCanadiantaxpayersavoidreport- |viewed as a whole as, for example, by means of package
deals or setoffs. In this regard, incidentally,BIAC notes ing their 'fair share' of the consolidated income. The
that contrary to the implicationin the OECD report, such Draft Circularstates furtherat paragraph 12 that:

arrangements are not uncommon in third party relation- This fact leads some taxpayersand their consultantsto at-
ships. For this reason BIAC wishes to emphasize that, in tempta shortcut, ignoringthe specificprovisionsof the In-
any scrutiny oftransferpricingwithinan MNE, initialem- come Tax Act, and hurrying to a demonstration that, at ]phasis should be placed on a judgment of the totality of the bottom line, the Canadian taxable income appears
overall relations within the enterprise, over a reasonable pretty reasonable,23
period of time, and this should be borne in mind while re-

viewing the separate categories or transactions within the These comments are somewhat obscure. What are the
area oftransferpricing. (emphasisadded)18 shortcuts referred to Are they the manner in which in-

Finally in this respect the DraftCircularreassertsits ear- tercompany prices are determined and developed by
multinationals or rather the manner in which they are

lier propositionat paragraphs66 and 67 as follows: explained to the DepartmentWhy is the apparentutili-
Unlike the correspondinglegislationof some other coun-

tries, the Canadian law does not provide for reallocation
of income betweenresident taxpayersand non-residents; 18. Helmers,Dag, BIAC'sResponseto OECDReportonTransferPricing
instead it calls for a review of the various international and MultinationalEnterprises,Intermx, 8 (1980) at 286,290.
transactions. There is no explicit or implicit offset in the 19. See also Robertson,supra note 1, at 777.

Canadiansystem; a taxpayercannot, for example,explain 20. See note 23 concerningPuerto Rican profits of U.S.-basedpharmaceut-
his high import prices by reference to favourable royalty ical companies.

21. See Gourlay'spapers to the PharmaceuticalManufacturers'Associationrates.
1980 and the CanadianIFA Branch in 1982, supra note 4.

It is therefore essential to emphasize the suggestion in 22. However, the converse proposition does not necessarily seem to hold

paragraph 10 above: all types of intra-group transfer thatwherethesalesarebeingmadedirectlyfromahightaxjurisdictionsuchas
should be identified and subject to separate evaluation. theU.S. to aCanadiansubsidiarythatRevenue-Canalashouldrelaxitsguard.
This procedurewill minimizethe risk that a multinational 23. Revenue Canada's attitude was made plain by James Gourlay in his

group may suffer double taxation in respectof its Canadi- paper to the CanadianBranch of IFA, supra note 4, where he stated (at 5):
an operations.19 ... multinationalshave certain incentives and abilities to manipulate

profits reported in different jurisdictions. It becomes quite a phenome-
Notwithstanding, for the reasons already mentioned non the way they shift profits. It always bothers me when the ability to

above, this observer, at least, is not convinced.Further- shift profits exists. Whether they actuallydo is anotherpoint, but if they
a

more, itwouldseem thatparagraphs10, 13, 16, 66 and 67
have the ability, I get little restless.

It may be noted that the Department'smore particularconcerns in respectof
of the Draft are not entirely consistentwith each other; the pharmaceuticalindustrywere stated by Mr. Gourlay in an address to the
this requires clarification. PharmaceuticalAssociation,supra note 4, as follows:

Your industrywas chosenfor severalreasons.The-largerpharmaceuti-
cal companieshave increased theirmanufacturingoperations in Ireland
and Puerto Rico providing a potential for tax minimization through

C. The motive issue highertransferprices to Canada ... In your industrythe trendtowards

abusivetransferpricingmaybetheresultofincreasedsourcingoutoflow
The difficultiesofdealingwiththe impreciserulesofsub- tax areas. The Puerto Rican government, for instance, reports that the

section 69(2) are compounded where the Department
net income from the drug and pharmaceutical industry grew from $90
million in 1970 to over $1 billion in 1979 .

presumes a tax avoidanceInotive in respectof the inter-
. . .

This theme was also evident to John Robertson (Director-General,Com-

company dealing. Therein lies a challenge for the tax- pliance, RevenueCanada) in his paper to the 1982AnnualConference,supra
'

payer and RevenueCanada alike. note 1, where he said at 774:
The subject of transfer pricing has receivedincreasingattention in Ca-

'

To some it is self-evidentthat the single most important nada and around the world. Concern has been expressed on numerous

contributingfactorto the initiationofRevenueCanada's occasions, at both the public and governmentlevels, about possible in-

intercompany pricing audits of the pharmaceutical in- come tax abuses rising through the manipulationof intercompanypric-

dustry, and the dawn of the modern era of intercom- ing. From an income tax standpoint, the incentivefor'creative'transfer

panypriceauditinggenerally,was that anumberofU.S.- pricing is apparent. Wewouldbe naivenot to recognizethat the interna-
tional tax plannerwill hope to minimizeincome reportedin Canadaand

based pharmaceuticalmultinationalssuccessfullyestab- other full-rate industrializedcountries.
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zationby taxpayersofbottomline analysisapparently . . . it should not be assumed that the prices actually
impugned in this paragraph 12 of the Circularwhere, at chargedwithin a MNE will never be arm's lefgth'prices.
paragraph 14, the Department specifically acknow- The transfer pricing policies of the multinational enter-

ledges that the ultimate result of an internationalaudit prisesmayinfactbemarket-orientatedand, where the dif-
shouldbe the taxation, in Canada,of incomethat is con- ferententitieswithinsuch groupshave theirownprofitre-

sistent both with the profitability of operations in this sponsibility, they may be contracted either with an as-

countryand the functionalContributionof the taxpayers
sociatedenterpriseorwitha thirdpartywiththe result that
thereis a degreeofbargainingwithin the groupwhichpro,involved Furthermore, the Department acknow- duces a price effectively indistinguishablefrom an arm'sledges at paragraph25 of the Circular that in certaincir- length price.cumstances the adequacyof pricing is to be determined

by: There are studieswhichwould tend to support the prop-
osition that business factors outweigh tax avoidanceob-

...a functional analysis of the contribution from each jectives in determining pricing within a large multina-
group member involved in producing and marketing a tionalgroup.Dr. H.C. Verlage, Europeaneconomist,product. The ultimate profit for that product is appor-

a

tioned among the membersaccordingto the relativevalue examinedthe effectof transferpricingon economicdeci-
and importanceof the functionsperformedby each. The sion making and performancef multinational enter-

respectivetransferprices are then adjustedto producethe prises and concludedthat it is important to multination-
desired result.24 als that economically sound intercompany transfer

It s hoped that the Departmentwillclarify its intentions prices and business arrangements are established. As

arising out of the interrelationshipbetween these and well, he asserts that:

certainotherareasoftheDraftInformationCircular.At . . . sophisticateduse of transfer pricing in international
present, it is submitted, that they would not achieve the finances is kept in good bounds by the complexityof the
desiredeffectsof reducingconflictsbetweenthe Depart- problem, and caused by the sheer number of financial
ment and taxpayers in respect of intercompanypricing links, instrumentsand effects ...30

arrangementsbut rathercould have the oppositeeffect. In theory, there shouldbe no juridicaleffect for the Tax
Most practitioners would agree that the Department's Department or taxpayer arising from the reason for a

presumptionof avoidanceis often justifiedwheremulti- Departmentaudit, whetherit is inspiredbypresumption
national structures involve transshipmentcompany ar-

ofavoidanceorotherwise.However,inasmuchas, atthis

rangementsof the type dealtwith in DominionBridge, 25 time, neither the statute nor the case law provides the

Spur Oil26 andtheirunsuccessfulcriminalprosecutionin- Department with clear and unequivocal rules and

volving Redpath Industries.27,28 However, many will guidelines for making its determinations,the subjective
argue that such presumption with respect to multina- element inherent in formulating and utilizing adminis-
tional transactionsin othercontexts,evenwhereunitsof trative rules can easily lead to widely varying assess-

the group operateout of tax havens such as Puerto Rico ments, dependingupon whether or not the Department
but carry on real and viable business, is not necessarily starts from a presumptionof sin.

justified. Objective assessment of the operational re- It should be noted that in the U.S. the presumptionof
quirementsof large multinationals,includingmost con- avoidance has had differing effects. The Tax Court in
trols, performanceevaluation, insurancerequirements, Eurohost31 stated:
and a host of othernormalbusinessexigencies,maywell
renderprice manipulationfor simplepurposesof reduc-
ing taxes in a countrysuch as Canada less than a priority 24. As discussed below under the headingFourthmethods, it is also clear

objective. that there is at least some use ofbottom line analysisin the U.S.: see in par-
ticular the discussion in respect of the landmark U.S. decision in Du Pont,

In this respect it should be noted that the OECD study infra.

upon which Revenue Canada relied in formulating its 25. DominionBridgeco. Ltd. v. The Queen, 75 DTC 5150 (F.C.T.D.).
views states: 26. Supra note 2.

27. Reginav.RedpathIndustriesLimitedandDominionSugarCompanyLi-
On the otherhand it has to be recognizedthat in manyin- mited, 83 DTC 5117 (QuebecCt. of Sessions).
stances tax considerations are unlikely to be paramount 28. With respect to transshipment companies, the Department at para-

where, for example, enterprisesare subject to conflicting graphs 20 and 21 of the Draft Circularadvises that there will be a challenge to

any attempt to interpose an offshore transshipmentcompany in existing salepressures fromvarious governmentdepartments- in the purchase by Canadian companies and third parties. Inor arrangements par-home as well as the host countries-includingcustomsau- ticular., the Departmentwill challenge the transfer prices between the tax-
thorities, exchangeof price control offices and others, or payerand its offshoreaffiliate,settingas coinparablesthirdparty transactions
where the differententitiesof a group face the scrutinyof carried out by the affiliate underexistingarrangements.See recentdevelop-
minority shareholders. Divergences from non-arm's ments in this area elsewhere: in the U.S., the 1983 decisioninHospitalCorp.
length prices will not necessarily always occur: in some of America, 81.T.C. No. 31; in the Netherlands, the decision of the Lower
multinationalenterprises the members have a considera- Court of the Hague of 22 January 1983, publishedin 31 Besssingenin Belas-
ble amountofautonomyso that they can often and indeed tingzaken/NederlandseBelastingrechtspraak. 8 (i983) generaly quoted as

do bargain with each other in a manner similar to that of BNB 1983/109 and 38 VaksmdieNieuws 10 (1983) at 935; in France, decision
of the SupremeAdministrativeCourt (ConseilD'Etatof 22 December1982)independententities- local managers wanting to show a No. 27,846, Revue de JurisprudenceFiscale2 (1983) at 130.good profit record for their subsidiariesmay resist fixing 29. Supra note 6, at 8.

excessvetransferprices for goods, services, rights, etc. if 30. Verlage, H.C., Transfer Pricing by MultinationalEnterprises; Issuestheir local subsidiary'sprofit would thereby be reduced. and Developments,Intertax 8 (1982) at 285,288. Dr. Verlagealso states, at
Theremaybe other factors tending to cause theirprices to 286-7, that:

approximateto arm's length prices.29 Transferprices are an importantpart of the accountingsystemof the di-

Furthermore,at 28, the OECD states:
visionalizedenterprise. They have an influence on the profit of the two
divisionsivolved in intercompanytransactions,by the proceeds for the
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In short, section 482 does not deal with the motivationor Gourlay also suggested that proceeding to obtain infor-
purposes . . . but with economicreality. mation under double tax agreements is impracticable.

This would seem to be supportedby the decision in the He noted:
United States in U.S. Steel32 referred to below but not Thiswithholdingof informationis at oddswith the OECD
that in DuPont,33 also referred to below.

'

guidelines taxation (referred to at 23 of theon page

Should Revenue Canada reconsider the tone of the In- OECD Guidelines for MultinationalEnterprises) which
us

formationCircularand, in particular,paragraphs11 and
would suggest that enterprisesshould provide with in-
formation including relevant information concerning12 in light of the new German guidelines, which clearly their operationsin othercountries.

take a far less aggressive approach to the -groblem, al-
thoughwith far more substantivecontent3z E. What is reasonablepricea

D. Issues concerningproof 1. Theprimerule:
The motive issue is exacerbated by difficulties Rev- Comparableuncontrolledprice
enue Canada may have in obtaining information from Even assuming that section 69(2) requires that the price
foreign parent companies, etc. Paragraphs 63-65 of the for each separate transactionbe reasonablewhen mea-
Circular address this issue: sured by the separate economic interest of an arm's

RevenueCanadaonlyhas legal access to thebooksandre- lengthparty, how is it to be determinedand identified
cords of. Canadian taxpayers and their controlled foreign Wherepossible, thebestobjectivemeasurewouldbe the
affiliates. Nevertheless, in order to expedite the carrying price actually paid or received by the Canadian unit of
out of an internationalaudit, many multinationalenter-

the multinational in transactionwith third partyprises have allowed access to the records of other foreign group a

affiliates includingparent companies. whereall the circumstancesand facts in respectof the in-
transactionare identicalto those relatingto

The notion of extra-jurisdictionalaccess to books and re- tercompany
the transactionwith the third This is the compar-

,

cordswas encouragedin a 1976 OECDreportGuidelines able price
party.

the preferredruleinfor MultinationalEnterprises.Access to foreign cost re-
uncontrolled comprsng

cords is particularlyusefulwhenevaluatingtransferprices the United States and other countriessuch as Denmark,
into Canada and cost allocations. In fact, the Department Germany and Italy and as advocated in the OECD
cannot accept an allocation- for example, management guidelines.
fees or R&Dcharges-withoutsomeaccess to the records RevenueCanadawill adopt the comparableuncontrol-
on which the allocationwas based. led price as its primary rule. Paragraph17 of the Circu-
When denied access to foreign cost records or other criti- lar states that Revenue Canada, Taxation follows the
cal information, the Department may attenpt to obtain sane basic methods of deternininga reasonable,arm's
such data underthe exchangeof informationprovisions length price as those specified in the U.S. (Regulationsof the various tax treaties and conventions.Thereis grow- undersection482 ofthe InternalRevenueCode)36 and in
ing cooperationbetween tax administrationsaround the

the 1979 OECD report 'Transfer Pricing and Multina-world.

This problemwas discussedby James Gourlay in his ad-
dress to the PharmaceuticalAssociation35with respectto selling division and the cost for the buyingdivision.Therefore,when di-

applying the costplusmethod, discussedbelow, as fol- visional management bases its decisions on divisional profit and also

when, at the same time, top management reacts to divisional profit,
lows: transfer prices have an importantand sometimes critical steering func-

One problemwith the cost plus methodisthatmanycom- tion.

panies in this industry do not disclose their cost figures.
As well he notes, at 288, that transferpricingis importanttomanagementcon-

This is referenceto cost figuresof the foreignparentor af-
sultants and accounting specialists to whom proper measurement of divi-
sional performance is vital for the wellbeing of the divisionalisedenterprise

filiatedcompany.]...I am afraid this businessofnotpro-
vidingcost informationgotmeprettyupset. This has led to 31. EurohostInc.,58T.C. 10.
some confrontation. Officials, and these are senior offi- 32. U.S. Steel Corp. v. Commissioner, 80-1 U.S.T.C. paragraph 9307,617
cials from the home offices, have refused to answer all F.2d 942 (2d Cir., 1980).
proper questions relating to the audit as requiredunder 33. E.I. DupontNemours &Co. v. TheUnitedStates, 79-2U.S.T.C.para-

paragraph231(1)(c) ofthe IncomeTax Act. Ourpolicy is graph 9633, 608 F.2d 445 (Ct. Cl. 1979) Crt. Den. 100 S.Ct. 1648 (1980).
to be fair but firmin carryingout our duties. Allproposed 34. See note 15 for the tenor of the Germanrules.

1 adjustmentsare discussedwith themandtheirlawyersand 35. Supra note 4.

we felt our proposalswere valid basedon the evidencebe- 36. The U.S. rules that Revenue Canada seeks to rely upon are themselves
46*interpretativeregulationsmadein 1968 pursuant to a Secretary'sauthority

fore us. Thatwe couldn'tdiscloseour thirdpartyinforma- granted under section 482 to distribute, apportionor allocategross income,
tion didn't help, but on the other hand in these cases we deductions, credits or allowances..,if he determinesthat such distribution
were shown no factual evidence to explain the wide var- . . . is necessaryin order to preventevasionof taxesor correctlyreflectthe in-

iance in transfer prices. I am prepared to use the powers come of any organizations, trades or businesses: see Professor Jane O.

availableto me underthe IncomeTaxAct to obtain the in- Burns, Understandingthe Effects of Section482 on IntercompanyPricing,
formationnecessary to completeour investigations.I will PrenticeHall, U.S. Taxationof InternationalOperations,paragraph7,517
use requirements under subsection 231(3) served on the (October1981). In the U.S. interpretative(asopposedto legislative)reg-

President of the Canadian company for production of ulations are accorded presumptivevalidityby the courts, requiringthe tax-

relevantmaterialfromthe files of the company. I will also payers to show that they are manifestlyincorrectin orderthat theybe held in-

inquiryunder subsection231(7) to be conducted
or seems some

cause an
applicable ultra.virs. There to have been departurefrom the

regulationsin U.S. Steel, supranote 32 andDuPont, supranote 33, as discuss-
if need be and question the company officials to obtain ed below.
under oath whatever pertinent information they might In Canada, the Supreme Court recently suggested that Revenue Canada in-
have. terpretationsmay have some legal significancebefore a court: Nowegijickv.
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tional Enterprises'.Paragraph 18 states the preferred tween independent enterprses. For example, entities
methodis to comparea transferpricewith a'comparable within MNE's tend to render a wide range of additional
uncontrolledprice .e. a price established in the same technical and managementand other services to their as-

marketby parties who are dealing at arm's length. sociates in connectionwith the sale of goods - a feature
which is less common in transactions between indepen-An essentialrequirementofutilizingthirdpartyprices is dent enterprises. Similarly, the production facilities of a

that the circumstancesofthesale be comparablein all re- groupmaybe largelyintegratedwiththe consequencethat
spects or that differences b capable of quantification the productionarrangementsare dividedup among diffe-
and reconciliation. The first problem is that it is rare rent group membersin a waywhichwouldnot be parallel-
when one can objectively determine that all of the cir- led by independent enterprises. For example, these ar-

cumstancesof the sale are precisely identical. In this re- rangementsmay involve long term buy'and supply agree-
gard the Departmentstates at paragraph 18: ments or agreements to use combined productionplants

under an obligation to buy from them [joint facility ar-
Applicationof this method tends to be restricted by the rangements].
difficulty of establishing that the products involved, the
market, the credit terms, the reliability of supply and The OECD suggests that ease of finding comparables
otherpertinentcircumstancesare indeed comparable. will range from relatively easy in the case of (at 35) an

And in paragraph 19: enterpriseenjoyinga monopolyor other dominantposi-
tion in the market .which] can and often will chargeuni-

The Departmentacknowledgesthatf the comparables form prices to all its unrelatedcustomersor to all but in
method is to be used, variations in the respective cir- particularareas or uniformpricesmodifiedonly by iden-
cumstancesshould be minor or capable of quantification tifiable marketspecificfactors such as importduties, toon some reasonablebasis. the other extreme where (at 36) defined comparableThe U.S. Regulationsnot onlyacknowledgethis factor37 open market prices for semi-finished goods or compo-but, in addition, Regulation 1.482-2(e)(1)(ii) and (iii) nents may sometimes be extremely difficult and some-

suggests that while use of the comparableuncontrolled times impossible [to find], since to the extent that they
price method is to be preferred, it is open to the U.S. are specialized they are less likely to be traded on the
taxpayer to make anothershowing: open market.

Wherethe standardsof applyingone of the threemethods Moreover, at 33, it is significantthat the OECD states:
of pricing described in subdivision (ii) of this paragraph It has to be recognized that arm's length price will inare met (one of which is the comparable uncontrolled an

price) such methodmust, for the purposes of this para- many cases not be preciselyascertainableand that in such

graph, be utilized unless the taxpayer can establish tha4 circumstancesit will be necessaryto seek a reasonableap-
considering all of the facts and circumstances, some proximationto it. Frequentlyit may be useful to take into
methodofpricingotherthan those describedin subdivision account more than one methodof reachinga satisfactory
(ii) of this subparagraphis clearly moreappropriate. (em- approximationto an arm's length price in light of the evi-

phasis added) dence available.

The Department'sInformationCirculardoesnotappear
This leads to the discussion of secondary methods,

to adopt this aspect of the U.S. rules. which, as more fully described below (section 2), gives
rise to the OECD's recommendationthat there are fourThe difficulty inherent in utilizingcomparablesis stated main broad methods available, the fourth of which isin the introductoryportion of the OECD report as fol- anyother methodwhich is found to be acceptable.39

lows:
The Queen, 83 DTC 5041 (S.C.C.). See also Brewsterv. The Queen, 76 DTCWhat is set out in the mainbodyof the report must neces- 6046 (F.C.T.D.); British ColumbiaRailway Co. v. The Queen, 79 DTC 5020sarily be regarded, however, as only a general guide set- .

(F.C.T.D.); Canadian Pacific Ltd. v. The Queen, 76 DTC 6120 (F.C.T.D.);tingoutprinciplesthatmaybe relevantand appropriateto Harmanv. The Queen, 79 DTC5037 (F.C.T.D.);Stickelv. M.N.R., 72 DTC
apply in most cases to the differentcircumstancesarising. 6178 (F.C.T.D.);Harelv. The DeputyMinisterofRevenueofthe ProvinceofThe reportdoes not andcannot lay downrules that are ap- Quebec, [1978] 1 S.C.R. 851; and the decisionof the Federal CourtofAppeal
propriate to every aspect of every case: it is an essential in The Queenv. Royal Trust Corp. ofCanada, 83 DTC5172 at 5177.
feature of the problem that it is always necessary to have 37. Regulation 1.482-2(e)(2)(ii):Uncontrolledsales are consideredcom

regard to the particularfacts ofeach case.38 parable to controlledsalesifthe physicalpropertyand circumstancesinvolved
n the uncontrolled sales are identical to the physical property and cir-

Furthermore, the report is quite pessimistic about any
cumstances involved in controlled sales, or if such properties and cir-

applicability of the comparable uncontrolled price
cumstancesare so nearly identical that any differenceseitherhave no effecton

price, or such differencescan be reflectedby a reasonablenumber of adjust-method. At 13, it states: ments to thepriceofuncontrolledsales vhetherandtowhatextentdiffer-. . .

in the variouspropertiesand circumstancesaffectpriceand whetherdif-. . . in -grinciple it [the comparable uncontrolled price ences

method is the most appropriate to use and in theory the ferences render sales non-comparable, depends upon the particular cir-

easiest. In practice, however, it often happens that such
cumstances and property involved. It appears that recent issues involving
Japanese auto manufacturers turn on contentions.by the Internal Revenueevidence is not availableor it is impracticableto collect it Service that most, if not all, differences can be identified and measured:together or there is argument about whether the prices Singer, Stuart R., and Karlin, Michael I.A., Multinationalsand New Cus-

quoted are comparableor not. Othermethodsmay there- toms Law Will have Broad Impact on IntercompanyPricing, 59 Journaloffore need to be used to obtain an arm's length price. Taxation (1983) at 226; the articledealswithAmericanHondaMotorCo., Tax
Court Dock. No. 13556-78(TaxCourtpetition);TechnicalAdviceMemoran-

Furthermore, the OECD notes at 28: dum Ltr. Rul. 8122015; and the U.S. audit of Toyota. The focus is on com-
parabilityadjustmentfactors.

. . . the transactions within MNE's may not be directly 38. Supra note 6, at 10.comparablewith thosewhichtakeplacebetweenndepen- 39. Supra note 6, at 33; this reflects the position taken by the Internal Rev-dent enterprises so that allowances have to be made in enue Service, as alreadynoted, and is,also adoptedby the InformationCircu-
comparingtheir transferpriceswith the pricespayablebe- lar as discussedbelow.
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An interestngaspect of the comparablenon-controlled multinational group), the difficulties are substantial.
price approach is the concern of the tax authoritiesthat The simplicity,objectivityand fairnessof the rule seems

such in fact may be manipulated by taxpayers to their often to be rendered inoperativewhen examined in the
own advantage. Therefore, the U.S. Regulations state light of commercial realities affecting transactions be-

(Regulation1.482-2(e)(2)(ii)): tween multinationals,particularlythose with integrated
However, uncontrolled sales do not include sales at un- operations.42

realisticprices as for examplewhere a membermakesun- This leads to the discussionof secondarymethods.
controlled sales of small quantities at a price designed to

justify a non-arm's length price on a large volume of un-

controlledsales. 2. Secondarymethods
This is adopted in nearly identical words by the OECD (Resalemethodand costplus)
reportwhere, at 34, it is stated: In view of the difficulties and uncertainties relating to

Uncontrolled sales are, in short, those in which at least comparables,the Draft InformationCircularsttes at
one party to the transaction is not a member of the tax- paragraph22:
payer's affiliatedgroup,but theywouldincludeonlybona
tide transactions and not sales unrepresentative of the Secondary methods of determining a reasonable, arm's

market, for example made in a limited quantity at un- length price are the cost plus and resale price
realistic prices to an unrelated buyer, for the purpose of methods. Cost plus calculationsstartwith the transferor's

establishingan arm's length price on a larger transaction. ancost of goods and addthereto appropriatemarkup.Re-
sale calculations work backwards from the transferee's

However, the recent decision U.S. Steel4o suggests tax- eventual resale price, subtractingtherefrom an appropri-
payers may have a wide latitude in selecting themselves ate discountor gross profit.
thirdparty transactionsas a standardagainstwhichinter- At paragraph23 it states:
company transactionsmaybe justified. In that case U.S.
Steel paid transportationcharges to an offshore captive The resalepricemethodis most appropriatein thosecases

transportationcompanyat ratesestablishedby reference where no comparables are available and the purchaser
to contractsthe captivehadwith thirdpartieswhichcom-

adds relativelylittle value to the product. The greater the

prised only 5% of its overallvolume. Seventy-threeper-
value of the functions performed by the purchaser, the
more difficult is the determinationof an appropriate re-

cent of the captive'sbusinesswas donewith the U.S. pa- sale margin for purposes of the resale price method.
rent and was basedon suchprice. The InternalRevenue
Service challenged the validity of the comparable on This accords with the U.S. approachwhich, in Regula-
thebasis set out above (Regulation1.484-2(e)(2)(ii))but tion 1.482-2(e)(1)(i)), advocates that the resale price
the taxpayer's position was upheld. In effect the tax- method is next preferred after the comparableuncon-

payers were able to do precisely what the Regulations trolled sale method but only for a manufacturerwho

sought to prohibit, that is create comparables to justify sells products to a related distributor which, without.

whatwouldotherwisebe pricingwhichmightbe difficult further processing, resells the products in uncontrolled

to sustain. transactions,in the absenceofwhichthe U.S. rulesnext
refer to the costplusmethodwhichmaybe appropri-

The OECD study also provides detailed guidance as to ate.., where a manufacturersells products to a related
the circumstancesunderwhichpricesmay be considered entitywhichperformssubstantialmanufacturing,assem-

comparable. The OECD divides the factors into those bly otherprocessingof the product adds significant
respectingeconomiccomparabilityand those respect-

or or

evaluaries and of its utilization of its intangible profit
ing comparablemarket levels. prior to resale in uncontrolledtransactions.
It wouldbe most helpful if the final version of the Infor- The U.S. Regulatios dealing with the resale price
mation Circularclarifies the degree to which these U.S. method (Regulation 1.482-2(e)(3)) are extremely de-
and OECD rules will be adopted, ideally, by way of de- tailedwith nany exanplesand ancillaryrules; similarly,
tailed statementof the rules relied upon rather than the Regulation 1.482-2(e)(4) dealing with the cost plus
abbreviatedrenvoi featuredin the draft whichwas cir- methodcontainsa numberofrulesandexamplesto show
culated; this is particularly important in light of the dif- its operation.
ferences in certain areas between the U.S. and OECD
approaches. The OECD reportalso recommendssecondarymethods

James Gourlay alluded problemrelating proof into a to

dealing with comparables in his paper to the Phar-
maceuticalAssociation.The Departmentmay have de_ 40. Supra note 32.

velopedinformationconcerningcomparablesin auditing 41. Supra note 4:
This [section24] createsmajorproblemsin pursuingmeaningfuldiscus-

other taxpayers. However, they cannotuse them in dis- sions and negotiations. Such evidence may, of course, be produced in
-

cussions with other taxpayers because of the confiden- court under the federalcourt rules. This means taxpayersmust resort to

tiality requirements of section 241 of the Income Tax litigation,somethingall of us look upon as the last resort, in orderto see

Act.41 the case facing them. We are renewingour attempt to obtainpermission
from the third parties involved to disclosureof informationbefore the

In summary, although no issue can be taken with the courtstage. I wouldliketoseetaxpayersreciprocatebyprovidingcostin-
pi'inciple that the objectivestandardofcomparablenon- formation.

controlledprices shouldbe the operativerule for section 42. It was noted earlier that the U.S. seems to be taking the view that it an,

69(2) (subject to reservationsexpressed in respectof the indeed, deal with these problems and wden the use of comparables: supra
note 37. Reference should also be had to issues respectng pirate prices:

validity of assessingeach transactonseparatelywithin a Robertson,supra note 1, at 778, and Lindsay, infra note 116.
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where comparables cannot be identified.43 The report methods is prima facie relevant and applicable, fourth
contains elaborate commentaries and specific recom- methodsmaybe used;suchhoweveris definitelythesitu-
mendationsin respectofthesecondand thirdmethodsas ation contemplatedin the U.S. Regulationswhere, as al-
well as helpful illustrativeexamples. ready noted, Regulation1.482-2(e)(1)(iii)states:

As suggested earlier, Revenue Canada should make Where the standards for applying one of the three
clearwhetherit intends to followthe detailedrulesin the methodsofprcingdescribedin subdivision(ii) of this sub-
U.S. and the OECD guidelines and discrepancies be- paragraphare met, such methodmust, for the purposesof
tween the two sets of rules should be identifiedby Rev- this paragraph,be utilizedunless the taxpayercanestablish

enue Canadaand resolved. that, considering all the facts and circumstances, some
methodofpricingotherthanthosedescribedinsubdivision

Some of the problems with these secondary methods (ii) of this subparagraphis clearly moreappropriate. (em-
were noted by Mr. Gourlay, in his address to the Phar- .phasis added)
maceuticalAssociation: It wouldcertainlybe helpfulifRevenueCanadaclarified

The resale minus method is not practical in determining itsviewonthismatterinthefinalversionofthe Circular.
the transferpriceof an active ingredientwheresalesprices UnderexistingCanadianlaw, the mostthatcouldbesaidof the final product vary considerably amont different
brands. This is often the case in your industry. is that the wording of subsection 69(2) clearly con-

templates that a taxpayercan use any methodwhatever
In summary, Revenue Canada'sDraft InformationCir- providedit somehowgives rise to a pricewhich a reason-
cular obviouslycontemplates that comparablesoften able person, dealingin its own economicinterest, would
will not be availableand referencewillbe requiredto the have adopted; there seems to be no basis under current
secondary resale and cost plus methods which, on the lawfracourtaccepting,asirrebuttable,determinations
one land, have the virtue of at least providing some made under the first three methodswhich Revenue Ca-
semblance of specificityand certainty but, on the other nada would prefer.hand, are limited by their somewhatrigid and arbitrary
nature and, as alreadynoted above, are seen by the gov-

Indeed the decision in Hofert46 in respect of the fair
ernmentswhich rely upon them to have proper applica- marketvalueruleisclearsupportforsuchproposition.
tion only in defined areas. Curiously the U.S. rules are silent on the nature of
The U.S., in fact, has not had as much applicationof any

fourth methods other than acknowledging that tax-

of the first three methodsas it had hoped: payersmay seek to develop them.47

Presumably the Treasury anticipated that the three Two of the leading U.S. cases, U.S. Steel48 and Du
methods would cover all but a few intercompany trans- Pont, 49 involved the InternalRevenueServicedeparting
fers. In fact from August 1966 until April 1968, the Rev- from the designated order of priority and advocating
enue Serviceagentswere instructed.touse oneof the three fourthmethods.
methods but no fourth option. A few exceptionswere to In the U.S. Steel it the IRS whichsoughttobe handled by special agents on a case by case basis, de- case was use a

pending on the facts and cirCumstancesof the individual fourthmethod, in the form of an allocationof overall
situations. In theory this approachseems logical. In prac- profitproportionateto costs incurredby the U.S. parent
tice, however, the three methods have not been success-

fully applied to the extent anticipated.45
This leads to fourthmethods. 43. A criterionenunciatedin an introductorysectionof the OECD'sdiscus-

sion oftheresalemethodand the costmethodwouldpresumablybeofintrest

3. Fourthmethods
to researchand developmentorientedindustries (e.g. the pharmaceuticalin-
dustry):

Ifa productrepresentsan importantinnovation,itmaybereasonableto
Both the OECD and the U.S. rules and recommenda- attribute the greater portion of the profit to the enterprise concerned

tions contemplate that a proper determinationof inter- with production and research and development(where expenditureon

company pricing may not arise under the first three
research and developmenthas been incurred)which would have to bear
the lossesif the productwere rejectedby the market, whereaswith more

methods discussed and that, in any event, these ap- standardizedproducts the profit element may be due more to the mar-

proaches are only presumptivelycorrect,with taxpayers keting than to the productionor research and developmentactivitiesof

having the right to seek to justify prices determinedby the MNE. Supra note 6, at 37.

reference to othermethodsor criteria. The Draft Circu- 44. Supra note 4. He also noted that with respect to the pharmaceuticalin-

lar (paragraph 24) states the following in respect of dustryoneproblemwith the cost plus method is that many companiesin this
industrydo not disclose their cost figures.fourthmethods: 45. Prof. Burns: supra.note36.

A fourthmethodis reallyan undefinedgroupofmethods, 46. Supra notes 2 and 10 and related text.

loosely characterizedas all other. These are employed
47. The fourth method was acknowledged in 1968 by Mr. Sheldon S.

aswhen the formal approachesare impractical. In anycase,
Cohen, at that time Commissionerof the IRS, follows:

... n our training program we are emphasizing the provisions of the
the methods utilized should reflect an attempt to restate proposed regulations which give the taxpayer the right to establish a
the particular transaction in terms of what would have more appropriate rate or charge under the general standards of arm's
transpiredin an arm's length relationship. length dealing. Agents are being remindedof,the importanceof keeping

an open mind and of giving appropriateconsiderationsto taxpayers'Notwithstandingthat the Draft Circularhas no priorref-
ar-

guments justifyingan arm's length rate which is at otherthanat the safe
erence to the possibility of fourth methods, it seems haven rate orcharge. (As cited by Joseph B. Mihalov, Retaining the
that Revenue Canada adopts the U.S. and OECD view Section 482 Arm's Length Standard,60 Tax Magazine, 5 (1982) at 331,
that such will be permissible. It is not clear that the gov- 334.)
ernment intends that, even where one of the first three 48. Supra note 32, and 40 and related texts.

49. Supra note 33.
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and its offshore captive. As discussedearlier, it failed.50 the patternmight indicate thatprofitswere beingshifted

But there is also a message for taxpayers in the Du Pont by artificial transferprices56

case where the court struck down the U.S. taxpayer's (b) Anotherapproachsetoutwouldinvolveanattempt:
blatantattemptto set transferpriceson the retailmethod to allocate some portion of the combinednet.profit
so as to allocateprofitto a Swiss-basedmarketingorgani-

. . .

arising from a sale transactionto the various associateen-

zation. The IRS agreed with the taxpayer that compara- terprisesconcernedin it on thebasisoftheirproportionate
ble uncontrolledpriceswerenot available.However,the contributionto the final profit (at 43).
IRS also argued that the taxpayerwas notentitled to use Such an approach is described, at 14, as so-called
the two secondarymethods inasmuch as they could not globalmethodswhichare described,at 14-15, as being:
properly factor in the lack of business substance in the

transshipment company arrangement. Instead the IRS . . .necessarily. . .arbitrary,tendingtodisregardmarket

argued for a fourth method and were upheld by the conditionsas well as the particularcircumstancesofthein-

court, which refused to allow DuPont to merelyapply in dividual enterprises and tending to ignore the manage-
ment's own allocation resources A numberof such

a rote, mechanical fashion the resale method set out in
...

methods are sometimes advocated, allocating profits in
the Regulationsunder section 482. The Court stated: some cases in proportion to the respective costs of as-

As we have intimated... this total failure of [DuPont's]1 sociated enterprises, sometimes in proportion to the re-

proof is no surprise. The taxpayer's prices to DISA [the spective turnovers, or to their respective labor forces, or

subsidiary] were set wholly without regard to the factors by some formulataking into accountseveralsuch criteria.
which normallyenter into an arm's lengthprice . . . and it They are all however to some degree arbitrary ... [T]o
would have been pure happenstance if those prices had allocate profits by such methods in a way which reduced
turned out to be equivalenttoarm's length prices. This is the arbitrarinessofthe resultsto a negligibledegreewould
not a case in which a taxpayerdoes attempt, as best it can, necessitatea complexanalysisof the differentfunctionsof

to establishintercorporatepriceson an arm's lengthbasis, the various associated enterprises and a sophisticated
and then runs up against an IRS which disagreeswith this weighingup of the differentrisks andprofit opportunities
or that detail in the calculation. Plaintiffnever made that in the variousdifferentstages ofmanufacturing,transpor-
effortanditwouldhavebeenundilutedluck-whichunder tation, marketingand so on.

the Regulationitprobablycouldenjoy-ifithadmanaged The report goes on to note, at 16, a concern often ex-
to discover comparable resales falling within the resale pressed by Revenue Canada in auditing multinationals
pricemethodset forthin theRegulation(includingadjust- (see above) that it is most difficultfor the tax authorities
ment to be made under the Subpart (9). of any one country to have sufficient informationabout

Accordingly, in DuPont the taxpayer's use of a trans- the multinationalto fully evaluatesuch approaches:
shipment company and an apparent tax avoidance mo- The need wouldbe for fullinformationabout the total ac-

tive resultedin the courtsdisregardingthe orderofprior- tivitiesof the wholeMNE. While the widest rangeofsuch

ity ofthe section482Regulationsandrequiringthe appli- informationmay be available to the tax authorities in the

cation of criteria such as return on capital, that is a countriesof the parentcompanyin a group even those tax

1 fourthmethod.52 authoritieswill be limited to some extent in th informa-
tion which they can compile. The tax authorities of the

The Du Pont decision also reflects the fact that the U.S. country in whichthe subsidiaryis situatedwillon the other
courts do not interpret section 482 and the Treasury-in- hand be in no position to acquire even this amount of in-

terpretativeRegulationsmade thereunderso as to oust a formationwithout imposing on the MNE itself a possibly
proper determinationof the facts and circumstancesin intolerableadministrativeburden, or a similarburden on

setting pricing: The courts have long recognized that the tax authoritiesof the parentcompany'scountryif they
the ascertainmentof values entails a factual inquiry and seek to get the informationbywayofexchangeof informa-

is thereforenot amenable to determinationby the appli- tionprovisionsunderdoubletaxagreements.Norcanitbe

cation of fixed rules or mechanicalformula.53 generallyassumedthat the tax authoritiesof a countryof

It has been noted that in tle U.S. botl taxpayersand the 50. For additionaldiscussionof this case seeYost, GeorgeT., Establishing
IRS place muchemphasis . . . on the fourthmethod,54 Intercompany Pricing Comparables after U.S. Steel, 6 International Tax

andatpresenta significantnumberof cases are decided Journal, 5 (1980) at 360.

on the basis of a fourthmethod55 51. As cited by Mihalov, suprante47, at 339.
52. In a paper delivered to the Thirty-FirstAnnual Conference,Mr. David

In a nutshell, in the U.S. it would seem that the Regula- Tillinghast, a U.S. attorney,noted that the Du Pontarrangementseems to be

tions are to a considerable extent concepts of variable a prototypefor.., theresalemethod.However,thecourtadopteda higher

content to be filled outby the courtin anyparticularcase price for goods transferredfromthe U.S. parentcompanyto theSwiss trading
because the latter's business riskless. Mr. Tillinghast found

applying its own subjective judgment in evaluating the company was

the dicta in the decisionwas an invitation to the IRS to turn the transferpric-
evidence and the relationshipbetween the facts and the ing field upside down, once more. He noted that the IRS had used an

principlessought to be utilized. economistto do a rate of returnanalysisand thiswas factoredinto the transfer

pricingcomputationsmadeby the IRS and acceptedby the Court. SeeTilling-
The OECD report is more specific than the U.S. regula- hast, David R., An AmericanView of International IntercompanyPricing
tions and identifies the following possible fourth ap- Problems,Reportof Proceedings, Thirty-FirstTax Conference, 1979, Cana-

proaches: dian Tax Foundation, (1979) at 469 (excerpts from, respectively, at 477,472
and 477-478). See also Feinschreiber, Robert, IntercompanyPricingAfter

(a) Comparabilityof profits involvinga comparisonof Du Pont,6 InternationalTaxJournal, 3 (1980) at 222.

an enterprise's overall performance with that of other 53. Trial Judge Willi in Du Pontas cited by Mihalov, supra note 41, at 339.

similarenterprisesin the sameorsimilarcircumstances; 54. Prof. JaneBurns, supra note 36.

it states further that levels ofprofit in an industrymay,
55. Singer, supra note 37, at 227. Footnote 12 of the Singerartclecites sub-
stantialdate on the U.S. experiencewith the variouspricingmethods.

for exmple, conform to a pattern and an exception to 56. Supra note 6, at 42.
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the subsidiaryshouldin any casebe entitledto quitesuch a . . . requirescertain arbitraryand subjectivedecisionsre-
wide range of information about the group's worldwide garding the relativevalues ofvarious functionalcontribu-
activities. In practicemoreoverthe informationmay sim- tions... and they... suggest that transferprices be es-

ply not be available to those authorities.Even if the infor- tablishedin retrospectwhichwouldbeunlikelyinan arm'
mation were available, however, the varied activities of length relationship.
any MNE and the varied circumstances in situations in

Paragraph 26 notes, somewhat ambiguously, that thesewhich they are carried on must make it impracticablefor
the tax authoritiesof a couitry in which one subsidiaryis defects in the fourthmethods illustrate why the De-
situated to judge in any satisfactorymannertheprofitabil- partment, like other countries' tax authorities, place
ity of any of the other parts of the group situated greater relince on the first three methods. The am-

elsewhere. Moreover, problems would still' arise in the biguity is whether greater reliance denotessimply the
comparisonfiguresproducedin differentcountriesby dif- preference Revenue and other governments have for
ferent accounting methods and different legal require- comparables'5

or whetherRevenueCanada in fact is of
ments. the viewthat the abundantnumberofobstaclesin apply-

The latterconcernrelatingto theutilizationofsuchalter- ing comparables or the other two specific (secondary)
nate methodswas clearly statedby James Gourlayin his methods are not experienced in Canada or, more

address to the CanadianIFABranchMeetingin Toronto forebodingly, that Revenue Canada may choose to ig-.

lastFebruary.57Mr. Gourlayexpressedthefrustrationof nore the obstaclesinordertouse the first threemethods.
the Department,at 6, as follows: Perhaps, as well, the Departmenthas not as yet iden-

To solve these [pricing] problems we seek information tified the extentof fourthmethoduse being experienced
from third parties, especially when we are loking for in the U.S.59
comparables.However, a lot.ofthe materialwe need is in In his address to the PharmaceuticalAssociation,James
the books of the parent company, foreign company, we Gourlay stated that he had received representationshave no way of getting at those books. As I told you be- from the pharmaceutical industry for a universal
fore, in manycases we have xperienceda large degreeof method such as an allocation of profits based on a for-
cooperation.In othercases, we run into refusal to cooper- mula which could include such factors return in-ate in any mannerat all. In such caseswe are not hesitant as a on

about issuing requirements and enforcing compliance vestment.Theattractionofthisapproachisthat itissim-
with those requirements.Ifneedbe,wewillholdinquiries ple. ''60 He then noted that the universal approach is
here in Canada, ifthatis the weaponwe thinkwe need, or frowned upon in international tax and business circles
we will go to the treatypartners. Certainlywe are going to because it is unlikely that all countries could agree on a

get the informationnecessaryto protect the Revenue. formula that could be appliedunder their respective tax

Anotherfourthmethodcontemplatedby the oECD(at legislations. The result would be double taxation.This

43) is a comparisonof the yieldor return on the capital may be comparedto the precisecommentsin the OECD
investedin the relevantor associatedenterprisewith the guidelines, the U.S. experience, as well as the present
yield or return on the capital invested in enterprisescar- views oftheDepartmentset out in theDraftInformaton

61

rying on similaractivitiesand requiringthe same kind of Circular.

capital investment. It is suggested that the application of so called fourth
The OECD sumsup the overallsituationaptly, at 44, by methods in relation to the languageof section 69(2) re-

stating the methods described do not by any means quires a showingthatpricinghas beenestablishedin light
exhaust the possible techniques and it does not follow of business relationsand arrangementswith othermem-

that ifan approachhas notbeenmentionedit is not to be bers of the multinationalunit which are consistentwith

followed. the effortofmaximizingoverallprofitfor eachunitofthe
and that it matters not what type of rules,The Department'sDraft Informationcircular seems to

group proce-
dures or conceptsor evidenceare put forward as long as

adopt some of the elements in the OECD report, and the courtwouldbelievethat this objectivehas infactbest
notwithstandingthe impliedcriticismthereofin the ear- been achieved through the pricing arrangementsagreedlier portion of the Circular where, as noted above, it to by the Canadiansubsidiary. Or, to putit anotherway,states that ... some taxpayers . . . attempt a shortcut what section 69(2) requires is a showing that intercom-

hurrying demonstrationthat, thebottomline,. . . to a at
pany pricing is determined by and in accordance with

the Canadian taxable income appears pretty reasona- goodbonafidebusinesspurposesor reasonsaccordingto
ble.58

good standards, and practices of the industrycustoms
and business generally and not, on the other hand,

Paragraph25 of the Draft states: primarily for the purpose of achieving undue tax ef-
fects.62

One exampleof the fourth-methodapplicationinvolvesa

functional analysis of the contribution from each group
member involved in producing and marketinga product. 57. Supra note 4.

Theultimateprofitfor thatproductis apportionedamong
58. Paragraph 12 of the Draft Circular.

the members according to the relative value and impor- 59. Referenceshouldbe made to notes45,52,53,54and55 and related text,

tance of the functions put forth by each. In respect of although the current initiative by the IRS in the Japanese auto cases, supra
note 37, should be borne in mind.

transfer prices, are they adjusted to produce the desired 60. Supra note 4. l
result. 61. See also negativeviews respectingglobal methods expressedby John

Revenue's reluctance and concerns respecting such ap-
Robertsonto the 1982 Conference,supra note 1, at 777.
62. This is the theme of the Germanguidelines, although the German rules

proaches are stated in paragraph26 where it notes that do not specifically recognize fourth methods,but such seems implicit in S.
such a method: 2.1.3 and 2.4.6: see section below.
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Would the ltter approach be accepted by a Canadian Following on the heels of a decision involving abusive
courtevenwherethe Revenuecanapparentlyshowcom- pricingwithaHongKongtransshipmentcompany,65sec-

parables An affirmative answer may require that the tions 136A to 136AGwrebroughtinto effecton 28 May
court accept the propositiondiscussed earlier (and con- 1981. Theseprovisionsstipulatein general terms that the
trary to the position of Revenue Canada as reflected in arm's length principle would govern intercompany ar-

the Circular) that determinationsneednotbe madeon a rangements although no attempt is made to codify de-
transaction by transaction basis. The validity of such tailed rulesofthe type foundintheU.S. Regulations,the
fourthmethodsin relation to fully integratedmultina- OECD report or the Department's Draft Information
tional corporationsgives rise to the followingquestions, Circular.
in summaryof earlier discussionsof these factors.63

The basic requirementwill be a pricebetweenindepen-
(1) Are there importantbusiness reasons that each unit dent persons dealing at arm's length. If the Commis-

within the organizationrequirefair and accurate ac- sioner is satisfied that pricing does not meet that stan-
countingstatements dard or wherebecause of lack of informationavailable

(2) Would such fair and accurate statements require, to the Commissioneror for any other reason, it is not
inter alia, that the pricing of intercompanytransac- possible or practicable to ascertain an arm's length
tions (as ultimately affect such statements) portray price, the determinationof the Commissionerwill be
the most accurate measurement and relative con- substitutedfor thatwhichwas agreed to betweenthepar-
tributionsand efforts of each segmentof the organi- ties.
zation The 1981 law also examines intra-companyactivities,ei-

The development of prices for intercompany transac- ther foreign companies operating in Australia through
tions on the basis ofthe foregoingprincipleswouldseem branches or the converse thereof, with particularatten-
to constitute a reasonable approach and one consistent tion to branch invoicingand allocationof headoffice ex-

with the requirementsof section 69(2). penses, in order that there be appropriateallocation of

In summary, the essence of the task may be to de- overallprofits betweenhead office and branch.66

l monstrate that intercompanypricing arrangements are

motivatedbybusinessreasonsandnot tax reasons. Rele-
vant factors and information as would support such a

2. Austria

contentionwould includeanalysisofcosting/pricingpol- In Austria, the arm's length concept is firmly estab-
icy and procedure, the need for and use of. accurate fi- lished.67

nancial statements for each member of the group, the Although there does not appear to be a body of codified
need for benefits of integrated operations and the inci- rules of the type now being consideredby RevenueCa-
dence, nature and role of independenceof actionwithin nada in the Draft InformationCircular, it is understood
a frameworkof the integratedgroup. Is such an exercise that the OECD guidelineswould be closely followed.
not an appreciationof the facts of each case, not unlike
that involved in other areas of Canadian law devoid of In certain areas, such as paymentsfor managementfees
detailed statutory rules such as paragraph 18(1)(a) ver- to foreignparentcompanies,the law (Art. 4, para. 4, In-

sus 18(1)(b)or incomeversuscapitalgainWhatdoes an come Tax Act) provides substantive requirements for
InformationCircular really add to the debate the deductibilitythereof.68

Finally, it should be noted that at paragraphs27 and 28
RevenueCanadaspecificallyrejects valuefor duty for
CustomsActpurposesin establishingfairpricingforpur-

3. Belgium
poses of the IncomeTax Act. In line with the approach in most countries, the Belgian

Tax Code provides only general anti-avoidancerules to
deal with and govern intercompanyarrangements.Arti-

F. Othercountries cle 24 of the Tax Code is similar to section482 of the In-
ternal Revenue Code (requiring proper allocation be-

Developments in other countries are importantfor two
reasons. First, they maybe of assistanceto the Canadian
government(RevenueCanadaor the DepartmentofFi- 63. Supra notes 29-30 and related text.

64. In this respectJohnRobertson'spaper to the AnnualConferencein 1982
nance) or the Canadiancourts in working out workable states (supranote 1, at 773):
rules for Canada. For example,special attentionmay be Nowthatthearm'slengthprincipleiswidelyacceptedasthebasisforas-
useful to the fashionin whichthe newcomprehensivead- sessing intracorporatetransactions,RevenueCanada is focussingatten-

ministrativerules in Denmarkand Germanyaccordwith tiononthedevelopmentofstandardguidelinesfortheapplicationofthat
or deviatefromthe U.S. rulesand OECDguidelinesand principle by taxation authoritiesaround the world. Standard guidelines

reconciledifferencesbetweenthe latter two approaches.
will provide a framework, I believe, for rational tax planning and will

1
contribute to greater complianceby multinationalcompanies.

Second, consistencyofrulesbetweendifferentcountries 65. CommonwealthAluminiumCorporationLtd., 143 C.L.R. 646 (1980).
is imperativeif double taxation is to be avoidedorundue 66. See O'Connor,Robert, AustraliaTightensTransferPricingRules,In-

tax avoidancecountered.64 ternational Tax Report, 13 (1981) at 1; Allsop, P.W., Australia: Transfer
f Pricing Arrangements, Tax ManagementInternationalJournal 10 (1982) at

28.
1. Australia 67. See Helbich,Franz, GeneralProblemsof Inter-CompanyTransactions

In 1981 Australia enacted anti-avoidance rules to
AcrossThe Border, 33 BIFD 8-9 (1979) at 375.
68. This aspect of the issue is specifically dealt with in the Helbich article,

counter improper multinational pricing arrangements. ibid.
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tween relatedparties) and rules also ariseunderArticles [Section2.1.3]
46,50and 250 of the Tax Code.69 In allocatingincomethe functionsofthe individualrelated

enterprises have to be considered. For this purpose par-
'

4. Denmark ticular importanceis given to:
the structure, organization, division responsibilities

In June (1983) theNationalTaxDirectorateofDenmark and allocationof risks withingroups as well as the attribu-
issued administrativerules concerningmultinationalac- tion ofproperties;
tivities.70 which enterprisesundertakeindividual functions (pro-

duction, assembly, research and development, adminis-The rules, patterned on the U.S. Regulations and tration, marketingservices); and
OECD guidelines,adoptedthe threeprimarymethods71 in what capacity the enterprises perform these func-
although references to fourth methods consist of dis- tions (whether as principal, agent or as participanton an
cussions in section3.3.5 of methodsfor analyzingcom- equalbasis in, or representativeof, a pool).
parableprots.72The specificrulesin respectofeachof The commercialcontentof the actual activity is the deter-
the three primarymethodsare, as in the case of the new mining factor. A remunerationcannot be allocated to en-
German regulations discussed below, carefully elabo- terprises performing no functions at all; enterprises per-
rated analyses of underlying factors and considerations. forming insubstantialfunctionscan only be taken into ac-
Revenue Canada should consider these rules as well as count according to the economic results which they have
the others in finalizing its InformationCircular,not only actuallyeffected, .e. in general by means of a cost-orien-
for the substantive content but in respect of the issue tated remuneration.
raised earlier as to whether Revenue Canada's Circular [Section2.4.6]
should develop specific rules rather than simply adopt In special cases it is not possible to comparethe actualcir-
th U.S. Regulations and/or the OECD guidelines by cumstances with a similar situation involving unrelated
renvoi. parties, above all where, in applying the criteria of para-

graph 2.1.1, business dealings of the,kind in questionIn additionto transferpricingfor intercompanytransfers would not have come about between unrelatedparties or
of goods, the Danish rules also deal with intercompany would have only come about with an essentiallydifferent
transfersof technologyand provisionof services. commercialcontent. In these cases the allocationis to be

based on appropriateapportionmentoftheincomearising
from the series of transactionsoverall which sound busi-

5. France ness managerswould have determined.

The majorrecentdevelopmentin Francein respectofin- As in the case ofthe detailedU.S. Regulations,the Ger-
tercompanypricingwas the amendmentin 1982 ofArti- man rules seek to account for each condition, factor or

cle 57 of the General Tax Code dealing with tax haven circumstance in the transactionwhich can be quantified
operations.The rules are currentlydesignedto adjustin- or otherwise used in assessing an appropriate arm's
adequate pricing arrangementsbetween a French com- length price. For example, one of the six different types
pany and dependentforeignenterprisesor evennon-de- ofdeterminingfactors listedin section3.1.2.listhe spe-
pendent foreign enterprisesoperating in a defined tax cial kind, state and quality as well as the innovationpo-
haven. Themechanicsofthe law involvedincludea pre-

tential of the goods and merchandise transferred.
sumptionarising in favorof the Fisc, resultingin a heavy Perhaps the degree of flexibility in the general rules is
burdenofproofon the Frenchcompanyas to the propri- best reflected in an article under section 2.4.2 which
ety of its pricing arrangements. states:

69. SeeHrner,M., TheBelgianTax Codeandthe IntercompanyTransac-
tionsBetweenLocalandForeignCompanies,20 EuropeanTaxation8 (1980)

6. Germany at 258.
70. Audit Instructions1983-3, 10 June 1983, relating to transferpricing and

On 23 February 1983 the FederalMinisterofFinanceof arm's length principle.
Germany issuedfinal administrativeguidelineson inter- 71. The terminologyis somewhatdifferent;comparableuncontrolledprices
nationaltransferpricing.73,74Thebasicprincipleissetout are referred to as free marketprices: see section 3.3.2 of the Instructions;
in section2.1.1 as follows: and the cost plus method is referred to as productioncost plus fixedprofit:

see section3.3.4.
Business dealings between related persons have to be 72. Section 3.3.5 states that the tax authorities may also find it helpful to

judged for tax purposes according to whether those in- compare an enterprise's operating results with other similar enterprises'
volved have acted in such a manner as third parties inde- operating results in the same or similar circumstances. The profit levels in a

pendent of each other would have done (arm's length particularbranchoftencorrespond,and deviationsfrom thepatternmay indi-

delihg).The standardhere is the relationgiven in a situa- cate that profits are being shifted by means of artificial transferprices.
tion of free competition. The underlyingprinciple is the 73. For informativecomment in the pre-existingsituationand the new rules,

see Strobl,Jakob, GeneralTax ProblemsofTransfrontierCorporateTrans-normal degreeof commercialprudenceshown by a sound actions, 33 BIFD 8-9 (1979) at 378; Strobl, Jakob, German Tax Audits ofand conscientiousbusinessmanager. Foreign Subsidiaries in Germany: Practice and Experience, 20 European
The guidelines closely resemble the U.S., OECD and Taxation 9 (1980) at 273; Becker, Helmut, The New German 'Administra-

Canadian Draft InformationCircular. Their tone, how-
tive Principles' on Intercompany Pricing, Tax Management International
Journal, 5 (1983), at 8 (also appearing in 10 Tax Planning International 8 \

ever, is far less aggressive,far moreconciliatorythanthe (1983) at 3); Hoppner,Horst-Dieter,GermanRegulationson TransferPric-
Canadian or U.S. versions. The comparable non-con- ing: A Tax AdministrationPoint of View, Intermx6-7 (1983) at 208; Miles,
trolled price, resale method and cost plus method are Andrew, Germany: IntercompanyPricing and Changes, Intertax, 9 (1983)

at 335; Jonas, B., Federal Republic of Germany: New Directive on Inter-featured. Fourthmthodsare not identifiedper se but
at 107.

are contemplated in the general principle of sections
companyPricing,23 European Taxation4 (1983)
74. It shouldbe noted that the new rules are bindingon the German tax au-

2.1.3 and 2.4.6 whichstate that: thoritiesbut not on taxpayers: Becker, Helmut, supra note 73.
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Marketconditionswill often make it necessaryto use sev- G. Conclusion
eral methods in the determinationof arm's length prices.
Accordingly, there is no objection that the standard All of the factors outlined together point to two main
methods (comparables, resale method and cost plus) are

tailored to the circumstancesof the particularcase, com-
conclusions:

bined or complemented by other procedures to take (1) The Department'sinsistenceon determiningricing
proper account of the market situation. In the examina- on a transaction-by-transactionbasis, pursuant to
tion of transfer prices several standard methods can be subsection 69(2), may not be legally correct and,
utilized. rather, Canadian subsidiaries and other Canadian

Although it is difficult to state conclusivelyon the basis members of multinationalgroups may be entitled to

of an initial review, it was seen that the German rules demonstratethe requisitereasonablenessin the con-

combinethe best principlesof the U.S. Regulations,the textofthe arm's lengthruleby referencetolongterm

OECD guidelinesand up-to-datebusiness custom, pr- effects as well as those arising out of a particular
cedure and practice, and Revenue Canada and the De- transaction. This could substantially reduce or

partment of Finance would do well in consideringthese perhaps eliminate altogether the relevance and

carefully in finalizing and formulating either the Infor- applicabilityof the three methods advocatedby the

mation Circular or any future plans for statutory enact- Department throwing the matter into the realm of

ment. .
the so-calledfourthmethod.

(2) If pricing determinationsare, in law, required to be
made on a transaction-by-transactionbasis, the ap-

7. Italy proach advocated in the Draft InformationCircular
s conceptuallysound. However, the preferredcom-

In September of 1980 the Italian tax authorities issued parablenon-controlledprice approachoftenwillnot
Circular 9/2267 setting out administrative procedures be applicable; where such is the case, resort to the
concerning multinational pricing arrangements. Even two secondarymethods (the resale method and the
though the statutory law was changed subsequently,75 cost plus method) may often be either equally in-
Circular9/2267will retain its interpretativevalue.76,77 applicableand/orsusceptibleofarbitraryresults and
The administrativerules set down in circular 9/2267 are taxpayersmay well seek to resort to fourthmethods

patterned on the 1979 OECD guidelines and thus con- as a means of making determinationswhich involve

templateboth the threeprimarmethods (comparables, overall appreciation of the particular facts and cir-

resale and cost plus) as well as fourthmethods. cumstancesextant.

However, in the latter circumstancesthe problemarises
that Revenue apparently does not relish the idea of re-

8. Sweden sorting to pure factualdebateswhichmaywelllead to ei-

The situation in Sweden is similar to that in Canada and
other countries such as the U.K. (see below). There is a 75. Article 38 of PresidentialDecree 897 of 30 December1980 reproduced
basic statutory rule requiring an arm's length price in Article75(4), modifying3597 of 29 September1973, and in particularrepeal-
multinationaltransactionsbut there are no comprehen- ing formerArticles53 and 56.

sive statutory administrative provisions or guidelines. 76. See Maisto, Guglielmo,TaxTreatmentin ItalyofInternationalTrans-

However, the Swedishtax authoritiesapparentlydo con-
actionsBetweenAffiliatedCompanies,37 BIFD 9-10 (1983) at 408.
77. The Financial Times, World Tax Report, September 1983, notes in an

sider the OECD guidelines or the section 482 Regula- item by Owles, David, Italy-RulingonInvoicing, that an Italiancourtap-
tions from time to tme.78 plied the OECD guidelinesin an exchangecontrol price dispute involvingal-

legedoverpricingofgoods invoicedto an Italiansubsidiarybya foreigngroup;
in judgmentNo. 7895 of 14 April 1983, the courtdecidedthat the comparable
non-controlledprice rule was not appropriate,by reason of lack of compara-

9. United Kingdom bility, and used instead the retail price method.
78. In private correspondence from Sten Hamberg, H. Utterstroem Law

Section 485 of the U.K. tax statute reflects the principle Firm, Stockholm,it is notedthatfew,ifany, transferpricecaseshavebeen in-
of the arm's length ruleandgoverns intercompanytrans- itiatedin Sweden.Actuallyin two recentcases-Ericsson, Oeberg-inthe past
actions. Thereare neitherelaboraterulesnorunderlying years, corporate taxpayers 'have successfully defended lower.than market

case law. prices fromSwedishparentcompaniesto overseassubson a theoryof'vertical

integration'. Mr. Hamberg also notes that over the pas four months, a

The Inland Revenue has, however, issued administra- couple of tax auditorshave attacked all the oil majors on transferpricing and

tive guidelines, Inland Revenue Guidance Notes on on thin capitalization. As Sweden does not know unitary taxatin, a few

TransferPricing and MultinationalEnterprises,which, peoplebelieve this ,will be successful,as oil companieshavebeenvery strict in

applyingofcial list prices.
although not law, would apparentlyserve the same sort On 30 December 1983, the Inter-MunicipalFiscal Court of appeal of Stock-
of purpose as Revenue Canada'sproposed Information holmrenderedanimportantdecisionontheapplicationofarm'slengthprinci-
Circular. ples to transferpricingbetweensubsidiaryand parentcorporations.Thedeci-

sion examinedSwedish transferpricing rules and also reliedon the guidelines
The Guidance Notes, issued in 1981, closely resemble issued by the OECD. See 24 European Taxation5 (1984) at 167.
both the U.S. Regulationsand OECD guidelines.79 79. For the situation in the U.K., including the 1981 Guidance Notes, see:

De Vries, Ed, IntercompanyPricingProvisionsintheUnitedKingdom,In-
tertax9 (1980) at294; CurrentTaxIntelligence-TransferPricingofMultina-
tional Enterprises: Notes for Guidance,BritishTax Review1 (1981) at 818;

10. U.S.A. U.K.: The TransferPricingofMultinationalEnterprises,Notes by U.K. In-

landRevenue,Intertax8 (1981)at 301; Davies,DavidR.,UnitedKngdom:
Analysisof Code Section482 Regulationshas been inte- Inland Revenue GuidanceNotes on TransferPricing and MultinationalEn-

grated in the foregoingtext. terprises, Intertax 1 (1982) at 12.
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ther resort or to the courts or the enactmentof specific expressedby James Gourlay to the PharmaceuticalAs-
rules by Finance. sociationwherehe expressedthe Department'sconcern

Itwould thereforeseenthat, as anatterofpurelaw and, over large discrepanciesin the properpricing:.

to a somewhatsurprisingdegree, the Department'scon- I might mention we are keying in n products where the
sidered opinion after seven or eight years of intensive price differential is substantial. We are not concerned

study and investigation, the question of proper inter- about small percentagedifferences.82

company pricing may be riothing more or less than a Unfortunately this begs the question when the govern-
questionof fact to be determinedon a case by case basis. -

mentand multinationalcannotagreeon the appropriate-Sometinesthe matter is confusedby either the taxpayer ness of pricing. Is this not, in fact, the OECD's own
or the Departmentseeking to assert principles, or for- view Consider the followingstatementby one of its au-
mula approaches, which will not stand the test of full thors, reportedby Dr. Verlage, cited earlier:
scrutiny, as a means of satisfying the rule of subsection

In a commenton the tax situationafter the appearanceof69(2). Furthermore, as noted elsewhere, it may be no the OECD report on transfer pricing, the followingmore appropriateto seek remedialstatutoryrules thanin characteristicobservationof the report occurs:
relation to such equallybasicissuesas distinguishingcap- We have not succeededin answeringall your questions.ital gains from ordinaryincome or currentexpenditures The answerswe have foundonly serve to raise a wholeset
fromcapitalexpenditures-in all caseswhatis involvedis ofnewquestions. Insomeways we feelweareasconfused
the necessityof making a factual determinationwhich is as ever, althoughwe believewe are confused on a higher
not amenable to determination by mandatory rules of level and about more importantthings.s3
law.
The U.S. experiencewith rules has not exactlybeen a III. INTERCOMPANYPRICESFOR SERVICES
success. Theproblems,discussedearlier,are reflectedin
the followingcomment:

A. Commissions
Becauseboth section482 and its arm's lengthstandardare

ambiguous, frequent requests are made for Congress to Cross-border intercompany transactions involving ser-provide guidelinesor formulasfor intercompanytransac-
tions. Taxpayers tend to prefer safe haven rules, profit vices may also give rise to disputesbetweenthe taxpayer
splits and mathematicalapproaches. Congress, however, and Revenue Canada. The reasonable price in the cir-
has repeatedly refused to attack the ambiguityof section cumstances test of subsection 69(2) governs transac-
482. This inactionhas effectivelyleft ittotheTreasuryand tions. As in the case of pricing for goods, there are
the courts to define pricing for intercompany transfers. neitherstatutorynor casemadeguidelinesto assist in de-
Such a process is costly, plagued with uncertainty, and terminingthe reasonableprice.
seeminglyunending,80 Therehavebeen at least some instancesof RevenueCa-

The Business and Industry Advisory Committee to the nada questioninglarge scale transactionsinvolvingcom-
OECD perhaps best summed up the true nature of the missionspaid by or received from relatednon-residents
situationin its response to the OECD report: in a multinationalgroup. In such disputes, as in the case

BIACconsidersthat the OECD reportclearlyreflects the of pricing.for goods, RevenueCanadaattempts to iden-
complicatednatureof the problemof intercompanytrans- tify comparable arm's length commission rates to
fer pricing, with all the many and varied aspects inherent evaluate the intercompany payment; as in the case of
in it. BIAC also warmly endorses the commentin the re- pricing for goods, the taxpayer often objects on the
port that it is not possible to lay down rules that are ap- grounds that the third party rate is not comparablefor a
proprite to every aspect of every case. This comment variety of reasons and that, in any event, the governingconstitutesrecognitionof the fact that to drawup a manual reasonableprincipleprovidesgrounds to deviatefromestablishing a procedure for determining whether the
transferpriceswithin a group conform to the arm's length any true comparableprice identifiedby Revenue Cana-
principle is simply not possibleor feasible. da. A court may well accept a presumption that a true

third party comparableprice shouldgovern, but the tax-Ratherwhat is significantis that:
payer should have the legal right to deviate therefromif

The report provides a set ofparameterswhich can be ap- justifiedby the fats and circumstances.84

plied by tax authoritiesin forminga judgmenton transfer
prices and pricing structureswithin a group. The implicit Taxpayers have been particularly exercised by the at-

recognitionthat there is no such thing as the right price tempts of Revenue Canada to unearth and utilize fairly
but that, in fact, the arm's lengthprinciplecontemplatesa antiquated industry norms published in sources such as

range of prices, promptsBIAC again to express the view the DominionBureauofStatisticsforpurposesofassess-
thatmanagerialflexibilityin regard to transferpricingpol- ing commissionrates betwen relatedpartes.
icy within a group must not be preemptedby Revenueau- The Draft Information Circular does not deal specifi-thorities.

Once it has been establishing.by appropriatemeans that
prices and pricing within a group are maintainedwithin 80. Burns, supra note 36, at 7,852.
this range, tax authoritiesshould refrain from attempting 81. Supra note 18, at 286.
to apply adjustments. In such a situationthe transferpric- 82. Supra note 4.

ing policyofan MNEgroup shouldsimplynot be suscepti- 83. Supra note 30, at 293.
ble to changeunderpressurefromaRevenueexaminer;in 84. It may be recognized that such approach would not differ substantially
otherwords, it shouldbe respectedand accepted.81 from that which might be expectedwhere the applicable rule is fair market

value where the latter is governedby principlesargued for in the precedingIt is tobe notedthat this is not inconsistentwith theviews section, and stemmingin part from the Hofertcase, supra note 2.
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cally with pricing for commissions. Paragraph 7 of the determined other than the third party test cited above
Draft does specifythatmanagementfees andotherpay- underRegulation1.482-2(b)(3).
ments for services are covered [i.e. under the terms of The OECD report states that:
section 69] ... (parentheticalwords inserted). The successivesteps involvedfor tax authoritiesare iden-.

However, the portion of the Circular which deals with tifying the type of service, determiningwhethera benefit

managementservicesdoes not focuson fairpricingper
has effectively been conferred on one or more of the as-

sociated enterprises...and then evaluating the amount
se. For example, in pragraph36 in respect of manage- ofthe remunerationappropriatein eachindividualcase. 85

ment fees, the statement the question of a profit ele-
ment or markup to the non-residentis not an issue in it- At page 79 of the report the basicprinciplefor pricing is

, self begs the question. Furthermore, in the introduc- stated as follows:

tory paragraph to the pricing rules for transferof goods, As in other areas of intra-group transfers, the general
paragraph 15, the Circular states that the principles ap- principle to be followed is that prices for services per-
plicable there apply to the acquisitionor disposalof in- formed between associated enterprises should be those

whichwouldbe paid betweenunrelatedenterprises. Con-tangible property . .. but no reference is made to ser-

vices. sequently such transactions should not be treated diffe-
rently for tax purposesfrom similar transactionsbetween

Inasmuchas paragraph16 thengoes on to incorporateby unrelatedenterprisessimplybecause the enterpriseshap-
referencethe rulesofthe InternalRevenueCodeandthe pen to be associated.

guidelinesof the OECD forpurposesofdeterminingfair It goes on to state:
pricing for goods, it may well be that the Department
does not intend, at least consciously, that those rules Normally to determine the amount of the consideration

apply in determiningfair pricing for commissions. underthe arm's lengthprinciple,the open marketvalueof
the services renderedwould have to be established.

If ndeed the Departmentintends that the U.S. rules be Where comparablescannot be determined, the OECD

used, the test may not be comparables. Regulation states that... a cost-orientatedmethodmaybe helpful
1.482-2(b)(3) stipulates that the arm's length charge in providingan approximationfor arm's lengthprices.

. shall be deemedequal to the cost or deductionsincurred Accordingly, it may be seen that there may be a distinct
with respect to said servicesby the memberor members divergencebetweenthe approachesundertheU.S. rules
rendering such services....The Regulationprovides and the OECD recommendationsand RevenueCanada
for two exceptions to this rule. First, it does not apply ought to clarify its intention in this area in the Informa-
where the services: tion Circular.

. . . are an integral part of the business activity by the
member rendering the services or the member receiving B. Managementfees
the benefit of the services [as defined; see below].

Second, the rule does not apply if: Underthe generalschemeof the IncomeTax Act a non-

resident is not subject to Canadian tax in respectof fees
. . . the taxpayer establishes a more appropriate charge
under the standards set forth in the first sentence of this paid by a Canadiancompanyforservicesperformedout-

side of Canadaunless the price is in contingentparagraph [i.e.] ... the amount which was charged or someway
would have been charged for the same or similar services upon production in Canada. The Part I tax on income
in independent transactions with or between unrelated frombusinesscarriedon in Canadadoesnotapplyto ser-

parties under similar circumstances considering all rele- vices performed outside of Canada and thus the sub-
vant facts. sidiary withholding tax rules of section 153 and regula-

Regulation 1.482-2(b)(7) deals with the circumstances tion 105 have no application; Part XIII would only im-
where the service is integralto the businessactivityof ei- pose tax on such foreignsourceservices to the extent the
ther the rendereror the renderee. This is considered to prce were contingentin a fashioncontemplatedby sub-
be the case where ... either the renderer or the reci- paragraph212(1)(d)(iii)or (iv).
pient is engaged in the trade or business of rendering However, in 1963 an unusual exception to this jurisdic-
similar services to one or more unrelated parties , or tional schemewas enacted,primarilyas a neansofdeal-
... where the rendererrendersservices to one or more ing.in part with what was perceived as abusive manage-
related parties as one of its principal activities and the ment charges made against Canadian subsidiaries by
rule goes on to further define such circumstances. The foreign parent companies. Paragraphs 212(1)(a) and
Regulationalso considers there to be a service business 212(4) impose a 25% withholding tax, subject to treaty
where the rendereris particularlycapableof rendering reduction or exemption,on the profitportionof any fee
the services and such services are a principalelement in paid for general management or administration, even
the operations of the recipient with further rules though performed outside of Canada, by a Canadian
elaborating thereon. As well, such a business is pre- company to a non-arm's length resident or even to an

, sumed where the recipienthas receivedthe benefitof a arm's lengthnon-residentwhose ordinarybusiness does
substantialamountof services from one or more related not includesuchmanagementservices.Thepaymentwill
parties during its taxableyear. It may be noted that the not be taxable under this rule to the exent that it is an
Regulation goes on to provide 16 detailed examples of amount...onaccountof...aspecificexpense incur-
where the services are to be consideredrendered in the red by the non-residentpersonfor the performanceof a
context of the business but Regulation 1.482-2(b)(7)
does not provide further rules as to how pricing is to be 85. Supra note 6, at 76.
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service that was for the benefitof the taxpayerto the ex- of the parent company is not correct, and is a misconcep-
tent that the amount so paid... was reasonablein the tion of the role of the internalaudit function. BIAC cau-

circumstances. It is not clear if the entire amount paid tions against interpretingthe conceptof shareholdercosts
must so qualify. too broadly, inasmuch as the result could be to create a

situationwhere a significantportionof the centralcosts ofThereare two issueswheresuch fees are chargedto a Ca- a group would effectivelynot be deductible anywhere.90nadian subsidiary. First, does the amount meet the re-

quirementsofsection 69 and, second,s anyportionsub- The Departmentis insistent that a charge to the Canadi-

ject to the Part XIII tax noted.86 an subsidiaryisacceptableonlyifthetaxpayercouldde-
rive a real benefit from the related services. Thus, for

1. Deductibility-Part l example, where the taxpayer is staffed by a manage-
ment team normally associated with a self-sufficientWith respect to the Part I issue, the test clearly arises business, the allocation should be limited to expensesunder subection69(2). TheDepartmentin Information that can clearly be identifiedfor the taxpayerand whichCircular IT-468 at paragraph8 states: do not represent a duplication of services already pro-

In consideringthe reasonablenessof the fee or charge for vided by Canadianpersonnel.91

purposes of section 67 and subsection 69(2), the Depart- The Department then at paragraph 35 of thement is preparedto recognizea reasonablemarkuporpro- goes on

fit on specific expenses incurred by the non-resident in Draft Circularto makethe ratherextraordinaryobserva-
performing the services for the benefit of the Canadian tion that:
payer. Since other countries' Revenue authorities are similarly

Such a test is notperse troublesome.TheDraft Informa- concerned with the allocation of managementexpenses,
tion Circular does not provid any additional guidance there is a real dangerof double taxationwhen services are

with respectto pricing techniquesand the queries noted duplicatedin twoormore jurisdictions.Themultinational

in respectofpricingforcommissionswouldapplyequally group shouldendeavourto clearlydefinemanagementre-

sponsibilities and line of authority in order to minimize
x.e. the interrelationship between the Department's this risk.

-

views and the diverging rules in the U.S. and the recom-

mendationsof the OECD. In particular, the Draft Infor- This would imply that the Department is prepared to

mation Circularstates (paragraph36): substituteits own business judgmentfor that of the tax-

payer as to howits affairsshouldbe managedandwillnotThe question of a profit element or markup to the non- allow the deduction for expenses which it apparentlyresident is not an issue in itself. The Departmentwould considers to arise out of inefficienciesin the operationofnot expect, however, that the Canadian taxpayer would
absorb substantiallymore than its reasonableshare of the
group's total managementand administrationexpense.87 86. For an excellentanalysis generallyof these rules and in particularof the

various types which may comprise managemnt fees and past assessingThe Departmentshouldclarify its views in respectofthe practice of Revenue Canada see: Lindsay, Robert F., Canadian Tax Plan-
applicabilityof the U.S. Regulations,etc. ning Re: Managementand ServiceFees Paid by a CanadianCorporationto a

Related U.S. Corporation, The Tax Executive, (T.E.I.), (1983) at 285. SeeThe Circular,however,doesgo on toprovidethreeother also Hogg, supra note 1, and additionalRevenue Canada views reflected in
specific limitations in determining the deductibility of John Robertson'spaper to the 1982Annual Conference,supra note 1.
such fees to a Canadian subsidiary. These rules are, n 87. Perhaps the second sentence harbours an intention that there not be a

part, at best dubious. profit element, particularlywhere one has regard to John Robertson's 1982
paper, supra note 1, at 779:

Paragraphs31 through33 focus on whether the services In general, no markup on costs is acceptedon charges allocated to Ca-
renderedhave been for the benefitof the Canadiansub- nadaexceptinrespectfcostsforcustomorincome-earningservicesthat
sidiary and, for example, specifically carve out as non-

are of industrial, commercial, or scientific character and are related to
the income-producingactivityof the Canadianentity.Thiscategorymaydeductible any expenses of the parent in its custodial be consideredfor the allowancof a reasonablemarkup on costs.

capacity, i.e. as a shareholdermanagingits investments The other broad category of allowable costs can be characterized as
and subsidiaries.88 shared or accommodationcosts - that is, costs that represent the staff,

administrationor managerial functions of an operation. Since the pur-The Business and Industry Advisory Committee to pose of centralizingthese costs is to provide a benefit to all membersf
OECD in its response to the OECD guidelines concurs the group through economiesof scale and specialization,no marku on

with the prohibition of charging shareholder these costs is allowed.

(stewardship)costs to subsidiaries.89 However, it does 88. Converse aspects of this issue were dealt with in the 1981 U.K. case,
Robinson (Inspectorof Taxes) v. Scott Bader Ltd., [1981] S.T.C. 436, wherenot agree with the overlybroad interpretationof what the courtdecided thattheU.K. parentcouldnlydeduct the costofemployingconstitutes shareholdercosts. In particular, BIAC be- an executive to manage a French subsidiary to the extent the subsidiariesof

lieves that: the executivewere solely in its [the U.K. parent's] own interests.To the ex-
tent the expenditures are either solely in the interests of the French sub-Shareholdercosts shouldbe limited to only those costs in- sidiary or partly in the interests of the French subsidiary the salary paidcurred by a parent company solely in its capacity as a would not be deductiblefor the U.K. parent in conputingits U.K. tagliabil-

shareholder (investor) in the other group affiliates. It ity. Although the Department'spreliminaryviews in paragraphs31 to 33 are
should not include any costs attributable to coordinating not quite as restrictive, in the converse circumstances, troublesome issues
the variousbusinessactivitiesof the group. Costs of inter- could arise out of Revenue Canada's view that, as noted at paragraph 32,
nal auditors, for example, should not be included as a where a resident taxpayer is staffed by a management team normally as-

shareholdercost. Since examinationscarriedout by inter- sociatedwith a self-sufficientbusiness, the allocationshould be.limited to ex-

nal auditorsareprimarilyintendedtoprovideinformation penses that can clearlybe identified for the taxpayerand which do not repre-
sent a duplicationof services alreadyprovided by Canadian personnel.to the parent and the group memberswhich is, inter ala, 89. Supra note 18, at 281.usedformanagementpurposes,the notion that the results 90. Supra note 18, at 292 and 293.of an internalauditmerelyserve to protect the investment 91. Paragraph32 of the Draft InformationCircular.
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the multinational.One would thinkthat RevenueCana- expenses) . . ..v This ties into the two options pro-
da might have some difficulty supporting this proposi- videdinparagraph35, whichwouldpermitthe deduction
tion.92 of such amounts to the extent they are represented as

The Departmentwill require that taxpayers represent part of a managementor administrationfee or charge
amountschargedas either reimbursementsorfees93 as opposed to a reimbursementor specific expense. I
and will disallowpaymentswhich are representedby the believe this view reflects a misunderstandingof the na-

taxpayeras beingreimbursementofspecificexpensesn- ture of the legal relationshipwhere a foreignparentper-
curred by the foreign parent unless such expenses are forms servicesandchargesan amountto a Canadiansub-

identified and invoiced at the time they are charged.94 sidiary, with or without profit and with or withoutwrit-
In addition, the intercompany invoice must, clearly ten agreement. In virtually all cases the parent is acting

' specify the expensesinvolvedand the basis for theirallo_ as principal, not agent: i.e. the parent employs the per-
cation to the Canadian taxpayer. The Department's son who sits in head office and performs a service for, or

auditstaffwillapplythispolicytoallamountspaidorcre- carries out a function benefitting, the Canadian sub-

dited after 31 December1983.95 sidiary; in such cases any charge it makes is one for a ser-

vice rendered and the character thereof for Part I pur-There is no statutorybasis for the requirementsset out is simply that; the cost incurred by the Canadian
by the Departmentin paragraph39. In addition, the De- poses

subsidiaryis a fee for servicesnot an item of expense re-

partmentwill not allow a deductionfor a profit element ferable to the foreignparent'sunderlyingcost ofprovid-in the amount charged unless the taxpayer represents ing the service. Hence, there is no charge for the thingsthe allocationas a'managementor administrationfee or set out in paragraph 37, not even if the charge is com-
charge'.96 Paragraph 35 of the Circular stipulates that puted by reference such underlying costs.1oo It is sub-to
the taxpayeris either to makesuchrepresentationor is to mitted that, except in the rare case oftheparentbeingan

represent that the allocation is a reimbursementof a
agent (perhaps in a joint R&D program), there is no

specific expense incurredby the non-residentperson for basis whateverfor any part of paragraph37.
the performanceof a service that was for the benefit of
the taxpayer in which case the Department will not A basicproblemwith the DraftDircularis the attemptto
allow any markup for purposesof section 69(2).97 coordinatesubsection69(2) with PartXIII. There just is

I One has great difficulty in understandinghow the De-
no basis for such an interpretationand the Department
should carefullyreassess this aspect of the Circular.

partmentcomes to theview that deductibilityofamounts

charged pursuant to section 69(2) turn on the particular The Circular also focuses on expenseswhich are for the
modalities by which they are invoiced to the Canadian benefit of a number of com-anies as opposed to for the

-01
subsidiaryorpaidbythelatter, and to the extentthatone Canadian subsidiaryalone. Paragraph34 notes that it

could demonstrate that in fact a payment otherwise may be difficultto allocateamongthevariousunitsofthe

meets the requirementsof sectio 69(2), even if not at_ multinationalbut in any event, the basis of allocation
tended by the mechanisms described by the Depart- should be established in advance and available for

ment, they presumably should remain deductible. The examinationby the Department.
Department'sthinkingin this respectis reflectedinpara- The Department's insistence on a benefit analysis in
graph 38 which states: paragraphs 31-34 perhaps should be considered in the

In the pastsone taxpayersmade regularpaynentsto non- light of the coInmentary on the OECD report by the
residentparentsbased on arbitraryamounts, a flat rate of Business and Industry Advisory Committee to the
the percentageof sales, etc. When questionedby the De- OECD. In particularthey state:

partment, these taxpayers proceeded to retrospectively In the chapter covering transfer of technologyand inter-
identify specific expenses incurred by the parent which
were said to justify the payments. Only if there was a group services, the report suggests that a group member

must demonstrate that it has derived a benefit (or is ex-
shortfall in the specific expenses would a taxpayer pected to derive a benefit) in considerationfor paymentsacknowledgea managementfee subject to Part XIII tax. made to anotheraffiliate (often the parent) for servicesor

certain intangiblepropertyrights. This conceptis accepta-The Departmentstates that it is such a practicewhich ble insofar as it relates2to specific services rendered and
is to be subject to the restrictionsnoted in respectof de-

- ductibility and which is no longer acceptable. Again
one has difficulty understanding the interrelationship 92. See for example attitude of courts reflected in Olympia Floor & Wa
between section 69(2) and its substantive requirements Tile, supra note 15.
and questions of evidence and procedure in respect of 93. Paragraph35 of Draft Circular.

such clarges..As well the statement that only if there 94. Paragraph39 of Draft Circular.

was a shortfallinthe specificexpensewould the taxpayer
95. Ibid. Presumablythe 31 December1983 date reflectedan earlierexpc-
tation that the Circularwould be finalizedand publishedbefore 1984. As the

acknowledgea managementfee sbject to PartXIIItax Circularhad not been released at 22 December1983, the date this pperwas

seems to be irrelevant to that portion of paragraphs35, finalized, it is assumedthe effectivedate will be changed.
37,38 and 39 that deal with deductibilityunder section 96. Paragraph35 ofDraftCircular.

69.(For the correlativewithholdingissues, see below.) 97. Paragraph37 of Draft Circular.
98. Paragraph37(iii) of the Draft Circular.

The Department takes the view that deductible reim- 99. Paragraph37(iv) of the Draft Circular.

bursements of specific expenses may not include 100. The U.K. decision in Re Euro Hotel (Belgravia) Ltd., [1975] 3 All E.R.

charges for depreciation, capital costs, reserves98 or 1075; [1975] S.T.C. 682, held that a paymentwas not interestnotwithstanding
thatit was computedby referenceto themechanicsrelevantto interstcompu-other items that are not ordinarilydeductibleunderPart tations. This principlewould be applicableherein.

I (e.g. club dues,.foregnadvertiSiIg,personnelor living 101. Paragraph31 of the Draft InformationCircular.
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specific property transferred. In addition, however, the view that where a representsthe allocationastaxpayer
parent company of a group often incurs substantialcosts a managementor administrationfee or charge, the en-
for central activities carried on to benefit the group as a tire amountthereofissubjectto tax underPartXIII; thatwhole rather than to benefit any one or more specific af- is, no part may be carvedout underparagraph212(4)(b)filiates. For example, knowhow of all kinds is available

comprising... amountpaid accountcentrally for all members of the group to avail itselfof, if as any . . . on . . .

desirable or necessary; and a continued stream of infor- of...a specific expense incurred by the non-resident
mationofall sorts (e.g. marketing,advertising, technical, person . . ..103 In the Department's view, it is only
etc.) flows to the subsidiarycompanies. It seems to BIAC where the taxpayerrepresents the allocationas a reim-
that the membersof the group should make an appropri- bursement of a specific expense for purposes of Part I
ate contributiontowardsdefrayingthesecosts,whetheror deductibilitythat the paymentcan qualifyfor exemption
not specific benefit (actual or intended) can be de- from withholdingpursuant to the aforementionedPart
monstrated. XIII rule, and as alreadynoted they do not consider the
The performanceof central services and central activities amount as being a reimbursement in respect of a
is inherentin the verynatureofamultinationalgroup, and specific expense where it includes depreciation and
accordingly,it is logicalto concludethatthe enterpriseas a other items not ordinarilydeductibleunderPart I.
whole is benefittedby the costs incurredfor activitiescar-
ried onbytheheadquartersunit. Inmanycases, however, If the foregoingis correct, therewould seem to be a con-

it will not be possible to substantiate that an immediate flict between the Circular and paragraph 8 of IT-468
benefithas beenconferreduponthegroupmembers,even whichstates:
though they are calledupon to bearan allocableportionof Where the fee or charge exceeds the amount excluded
such centralcosts. BIACbelieves that itis reasonablethat under 4(a) or (b) above (which identifies amounts con-.
every group member of an MNE should pay its share of templated under subsection 212(1)(a)), only the excess
these centralcosts fromwhich it can expect to benefitcol- would be subject to PartXIII tax.
lectively, each respective share being determined by an

appropriateapportionmentor formula.102 Revenue Canada apparently intends to reconcile this
conflict.104

It seems doubtful that the Department'sviews in para-
graph 34 will be construedby them in a manner consis- Is the Department's interpretation of paragraph
tent with this recommendationby BIAC. For example, 212(4)(b)correctItwouldseem that the answer is nega-
the commentsin paragraph32 are of concernwhere it is tive, although it is certainly not free from doubt. A re-

statedan allocationofcentralmanagementexpensesto view of the history of section 212(1)(a) and 212(4) and
a Canadian taxpayer is acceptable only if the taxpayer the mischief it sought to address does not seem to sup-
could derive a real benefit from the relatedservices. Is porttheDepartment'scause.105However,theirconcerns

this not inconsistentwith the BIAC recommendation may be betterprotectedby the scope given the other re-

Should the latter be followed quirements of paragraph 212(4)(b) and whether these

Finally, referring back to the prior section dealing with
are met in any particularcase.

access to information, the Departmentstates that it will The current U.S.-Canada treaty does not exempt U.S.
not acceptchargesmade to Canadawheretheunderlying companiesfrom the PartXIII tax with maximumtax ap-
basis is cost incurredby the foreignentityunlessit has ac- parentlyarisingatthe rat of 15% underArticleXI.106 It
cess to foreignbased records. This could affectpricing in is somewhatcirious that the new treaty will apparently
each area (for goods or services where the cost plus exempt U.S. companies from Part XIII pursuant to the
method is used, managementfees, R&D charges, etc.). business profit rule of Article VII; for example, Article
At paragraph64 the Draft Circularstates: XII which deals with 10% withholding tax on royalties

for use of proprietory or intangibles or knowhow, etc.The notion of extra-jurisdictionalaccess to books and re- doesnot include any referenceto managementfees.cords was encouraged in the 1976 OECD report,
Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises. Access to
foreign cost records is particularlyusefulwhen evaluating C. Licensingagreementsand R&D programs,etc.
transfer prices into Canada and cost allocations. In fact,
the Departmentcannot accept an allocation- for exam- Issues concerning prices for transfers of technology,ple, a managementfee or R&Dcharge-withoutsome ac- know-how,etc. to Canadiansubsidiariesfeaturesomeorcess to the records on which the allocationwas based. all of the factors discussed in the precedingtwo sections.

Then continuingin paragraph65: Where outright transfersare involved, there may be dis-
When denied access to foreign cost records or other criti- putes as to the governing principle (i.e. paragraph
cal information, the Department may attempt to obtain 69(1)(a) or subsection69(2)) as well as the factualdeter-
such dataunder the exchangeof informationprovisions mnatons to be made, while licenses which do not con-
of the various tax treatiesand conventions.There is grow-
ing cooperationbetween tax administrationsaround the
world. 102. Supra note 18, at 291.

103. Paragraph35 of the Draft InformationCircular.
2. PartXlllwithholding 104. It may be mentioned that IT-468 discusses the difficult issue of distin- '

guishing between charges which are properly management fees for pur-The Draft Circular also deals with withholdingtax obli- poses of Part XIII (paragraph212(1)(a)) or for somethingelse which may or

gations in respect of management fees. The Circular may notbetaxableundersomeotherprovisionof PartXIIIsuch asparagraph
foresees a dichotomy corresponding with that estab- 212(1)(d). In this contextsee Lindsay, supra note 86.

lishedforpurposesofdeductibilityundersection69(2) as
105. See Lindsay, supra note 86, and in particularfotnote26.

describedabove. In particular, the Departmentis of the
106. Lindsay,supranote86, at footnote31, sggests the rateisntso limited.
This turns on the meaningofearnedin ArticleXI.
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vey full property rights would be governedby the issues is to accordwith the U.S. Regulationsand the OECD re-

undersubsection69(2). port and then, where relevant, the manner in which dif-

Inasmuchas there generallyis very littlebasis to find any ferences between those two sets of rules are to be re-

comparablesin this area, RevenueCanada'sassessing solved.
initiatives focus to a considerableextenton determining The Departmentnotes, at paragraph45, that withhold-
the underlyingcosts to the foreigntransferoror licensor, ing tax requirements under Part XIII, relating to pay-
e.g. its cost of researchand development,and compara- mentsforR&Dorotherproprietoryornon-proprietory
ble charges made to ther companies with the group. technology, are fully discussed in IT-303.11 They state
This entails informationfrom or auditofcompaniesout- that the exemption provided under subparagraph
side of the Canadian jurisdictionand, under the current 212(1)(d)(vi)of the Actm does not apply where this is
status of international cooperation, requires voluntary aprofitelementfor theR&Dfunction.In theDepart-
disclosure of such informationby the foreign parent or ment's view if there is such a profit element, the total
related company, which in many cases is not forthcom- amount of the paymentsunder the arrangementswould

ing. This can raise the level ofdisputebetweenthe Cana- attract Part XIII tax. This interpretation, which does
dian subsidiaryand RevenueCanada. not appear to formprtof paragraphs29-32of IT-303112

The Department's draft Information Circular provides dealing with bona fide cost sharing arrangements, is

the followingguidance as to audit procedure,policy and consistent with the Department's restrictive views re,

views in this area. specting the exemptionfromwithholdingtax undersub-
section212(4) discussedabove in the sectiononmanage-

1. Salesof intangibles ment fees. Any challenge to the Department'sinterpre-
tationofeithercanprobablybeconsideredtogetherwith

The Draft Circularstates, at paragraph15, that the rules the other.
for determiningproperpricingofgoods as describedear-

lier apply to the acquisition or disposal of intangible 3. Licensingagreements
property as for example the outright transfer of owner-

ship of a patent. Paragraphs 46 to 54 of the Draft Circular deal with
licenses for the use of technology, whether proprietory

| 2. R&D or otherwise(i.. knowhow). The Circular again makes
reference to IT-303 for a discussionofthe PartXIIIwith-

Paragraphs40-45 ofthe Circulardealwith intercompany holding tax requirements.
charges concerning research and development. The

Departmentmakes the point that unless the Canadian A lump sum paymentmade by a Canadiancompanyfor

company acquires a proprietary interest of some sort, use but not outright acquisitionof technology is exempt
there really is no basis for a charge to be made to it (ex- in the hands of a U.S. recipientunderthecurrent Cana-

cept as part of a licensingagreement). The R&Dmst da-U.S, treatybut wouldnot be so underArticleXII of

be made availablefor the benefitorpotentialbenefitof the proposed (1980) Canada-U.S. treaty. The Federal

tle entiregroup107 andwhile it is notpossibleto specify Court of Appeal in SaintJohn Shipbuildingn3suggested
any basis of allocating expenses as being preferable to in that case that suchpaymentsare contemplatedby sub-

were to exemptother alternatives . . . the methodutilizedshouldbe ap- paragraph 212(1)(d)(i) and found be

propriate to the particular circumstances in each only by reasonof the particularprovisionsof the current

case. 108 treaty.

The Departmentexpresses uncertainty as to whether a The Circular focuses on the means of establishing a

profit element may properly be included in the allo- proper royalty rate for use of technology. Paragraph50

cated portion of R&D charged to the Canadian com- states:

pany: Ideally, the intra-grouproyalty rate shouldbe determina-

The questionof a profitelementfor the R&D function is ble by referenceto an arm's length comparableroyalty [in
even more uncertain. A number of ancillary questions the absence of which] the best that can be expected is to

come to mind: draw comparisonswith.royalty rates in the same industry
(i) Is it realistic to always attribute a profit to the R&D or similar industry involving relatively similar prducts,

function (Surelyunsuccessfulresearchover a period similar market conditions and similar licensing arrange-

of time should logicallybe reportinga loss.) ments.

(ii) CouldR&D report a profit in a yearwhenthe group
as a whole is showing a loss .

(iii) Whatpossiblebasis could be used to calculatethe ap- 107. Paragraph40 of the Draft Circular.

propriatemarkup 108. Paragraph38 of the Draft Circular.

(iv) Is not R & D more in the natureof a cost centre109 109. Paragraph43 of the DraftCircular. See also paragraph30 of Interpreta-

Then, somewhatambiguously,paragraph44 of the Cir-
tion Bulletin303, whichdealswith Know-howand similarpayments to non-

residents.
cular states that the questionof a profit elementfor the 110. See note 109.

research function does not arise in itself; the Depart- 111. There is an exemptionfromwithholdingtax on a paymentmadeundera

ment should eliminate the uncertainty between para-
bona fide cost sharing arrangementunder which the person making the pay-

,

graphs 43 and 44.
ment shares on a reasonablebasis with one or more non-residentpersons re-

search and developmentexpenses in exchange for interest in any or all prop-

As in the case ofcommissionsand managementfees, the erty or other things of value that may result therefrom.

Draft Circulardoes not make clear the extent, if any, to
112. Supra note 109.
113. SainJohnShipbuilding&DryDockCo. Ltd. v. TheQueen, 80DTC6272.

which determinationof fair pricing, in respectofR & D, (F.C.A.).
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The Departmentmakesclear, at paragraph52 ofthe Cir- Indeed it is suggested that this sectionof the Circularbe
cular, that it is really a facts and circumstancestest: retatedto makemoreclearits objectivesand the conse-

It is notpossibleto makespecificcomnentsabout the roy- quences that flow for taxpayers.
alty rates that are acceptable to the Department. There
are arm's length royalties at various levels- even within a

single industry- and no safehaven limits have been de- V. COMPETENTAUTHORITY
veloped.

The circular lists the criteria consideredpertinent in de_ In Canada, intercompanypricing issues generally have
velopinga royalty rate, at paragraph53: not culminated in litigation. Either the parties settle or,

(a)gi prevailingrates in the industry; particularly where the U.S. is involved, attempts are

(b) made to resolve the isue through a competentauthorityterms of the licence, includinggeographiclimitations
and exclusivityrights; procedure.116 Solving the issue from Revenue Cana-

(c) singularityof the invention, and the periodfor which da's standpoint entails acceptanceof its assessing posi-
it is likely to remainunique; tion or some part thereofby its counterpartsin the other

(d) technical assistance, trademarks and knowhow pro- country (in the U.S. context, the Internal RevenueSer-
vided alongwith access to the patent; vice) with correlative adjustmentto the tax accounts of

(e) profitsanticipatedby the licensee. the foreign parent or affiliated compny in its home
A somewhat obscure statement, which should be country; solving the issue for the Canadiansubsidiary
claried, is then made respectingthe last item: entails establishing equilibrium of overall taxes as be-

In connection with (e), profits anticipated, the Depart-
tween the two jurisdictionsof the multinationalgroup-

that is, in theory, any addition to the Canadian sub-ment would expect that a Canadian licensee could de-
monstrate the value of intra-group licences by a marginal sidiary's incomeand Canadian tax liability is to be offset
analysis. The gross margin after royalties in respect of by correspondingreductionsof foreign taxes of the mul-
products producedunder licence, should ordinarilybe at tinational.
least as high as the gross margin on other productswhich Inasmuch as the adjustments rarely are in fact equiva-are not subject to royalties. lent, in their entirety,117 the Canadiansubsidiaryand its

Although the cost accountantsmay find this clear, as a foreign parent may oppose competent authority proce-statement of the principle relevant to determininglegal dure as the solution to the issue, particularlyif the tax-
effects, it is clearly less than adequateand indeed seems payer believes it has a strong case. Assuming, nonethe-
discordantwith the first four factors recited. less, that both Revenue Canada and the taxpayer are

As in the case of other types of paymentsdiscussedear- prepared to accept competent authority, what may be
lier, Revenueshouldclarify its intentionsconcerningthe expected from the foreign tax authorityUntil recently,
applicability of rules in the U.S. or as recommended where the U.S. was involved,RevenueCanadainspired
under the OECD respecting transfer of technology adjustmentsseemedto bereadilyaccepted, leadingto an

through licensingarrangements. increase in Canadian tax and reductionin U.S. taxes for
the group.
The I.R.S. now seems to be looking more critically at
competent authority procedures stemming from Rev-IV. INTERCOMPANYLOANS enue Canadainitiatives.RevenueCanadaand the Cana-
dan subsidiarymay agree to settle all other aspects of a

The Department'scomments in the Draft Circular re- proposed assessment except the intercompanypricingspecting use of money are somewhat difficult to fully matter, and to proceed to competentauthority,but with
comprehend. Aside from making the reasonablepoint the Candian taxpayer conserving (through protectivethatinterestpayableon inter-grouploansshouldreflect objections) the right of appeal in the event that an ac-
arm's length rates-whichwouldnecessarilybe affected ceptablesolutiondoes not ensue.
by numerous factors including the amount of the loan, An interestingvariationon competentauthorityproce-credit rating of the borrower, security involved, ex- dure under treaty is the strongly worded recommenda-change risk related to the respectivecurrencies,purpose tion by the Business and IndustryAdvisory Committeefor the loan, renewalprovisionsand termoftheloan (as
well as by reference to the conditionof the capitalmar-

to the OECDthatallOECDmembercountriessubscrib-
ket atthetime the loan was arranged)114-thebalanceof (continued on p. 426)this portionof the Circularseems to dwell'onwhetheror
not interest, provided for in a loan to a Canadian com-

pany, mustbe paid. 115

114. Paragraphs61 and 62 of the Draft Circular.
Apparentlythe statementinparagraph60 of the Circular 115. LoansmadebyCanadiancorporationswouldbegovernedbythespecific

that the Department's position is therefore to pre- rules of section 17 of the Act.-

sume that loan interestshouldbe payable,subjectto any
116. For the Canadianexperiencewith competentauthorityproceduresee

important extenuating circumstances that a taxpayer
Ward, David A., Pricing and InternationalTransactions, Report of Pro-
ceedings of the Twenty-Eighth Tax Conference, Canadian Tax Foundation,may bring forward- contemplatessituationswhere in- Toronto, November 1976, at 136; and Lindsay, Robert F., Intercompanyterest charged to Canadiancompanies is forgiven. If this Pricingand CompetentAuthorityApplication,1982CorporateManagement

is correct, the Circular should detail more fully the De- Tax Conference,CanadianTax Foundation,at 250. SeealsoRobertson,supra
partment's concerns and views of the consequences, to

nte 1, at 775.

both lender and borrower,where interest is forgiven.
117. The overallCanadiantaxes imposedwouldusuallyincludeancillaryPart
XIII taxes.
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TAXATIONIN KOREA. exchange,banking,patents and trademarksand

NEWBUSINESSSTRATEGIES InternationalTax and BusinessService. taxation. The countriesdiscussedare Austria,
for developingAsia, 1983-1990. NewYork,DeloitteHaskins& Sells, 1983. 70pp. Belgium, Denmark,Finland,France, German

Hong Kong, Business InternationalAsia/Pacific Introductionto taxationin Koreafor use as FderalRepublic,Greece, Ireland, Italy,
Ltd. [1111-1119MountParkerHouse, Taikoo backgroundwhen consideringthe idea of doing Netherlands,Norway, Spain, Sweden,
Shing, Hong Kong], 1984. 282 pp., 500 Sfr. businessin thatcountry.Theinformationisupto Switzerland,United Kingdom.
Study describingpossiblebusinessstrategiesin date as of October1983. (B. 105.407)
developingAsia (excluding, thus, Japan, (B. 56i324)
Australiaand New Zealand), designed to assist
executivesin assessing the various countriesof Austria
developingAsia for their businessand profit Malaysia
potential. KODEXDES OSTERREICHISCHEN
(B. 56.325) TAXATIONINMALAYSIA. Rechts. Steuerrecht.Stand 1.1.1984.

f
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1
CorporateTaxation

in LatinAmerica
Taxationof Income
TaxationofDividends,Interest, Royaltiesand BranchProfits
Taxes on Goods, Services and Transactions
InvestmentIncentives
Tax Treaties (full texts in English)
Bibliography

Furtherdetailsand free samplesfrom:

INTERNATIONALBUREAU OF FISCAL DOCUMENTATION
Sarphatistraat124- P.O. Box 20237-
1000 HE Amsterdam-the Netherlands

Tel.: 020 - 26 77 26 Telex: 13217 intax nl

I Cables: Forintax

7/

THE UNITEDNATIONSECONOMICCOMMISSIONFOR AFRICA (ECA)
invites applicationsfrom

EXPERTSIN THE FIELD OF TAXADMINISTRATION

to carry out studies as describedbelowon a

consultancybasis.

1. Study on the harmonization of the tax Remuneration:
policies of six selected countries of the - ECAwillmeet the air fare on economyclass
West-AfricanSubregion. basis.

2. Feasibilitystudy on the developmentor es- - Consultants will receive a per diem allow-
tablishment of subregional or regional tax ance at UnitedNations' rates.

training facilities and centres in four - A honorarium of USS 500.00 per week will
selectedAfricancountries. be paid for 5/6 and 4 weeks, respectively

afterthe mission reports have been submit-
Requirements: ted to and acceptedby ECA.

The consultants must have an excellent-

Applicantsare invited to write to
knowledgeof both the English and French
languages. The Director, PAMMDivision,
Theymust be experiencedin mattersof tax P.O. Box 3001 -AddisAbaba, Ethiopia-

administration. for further information and send their cur-

They must be willing to undertake field riculumvitae, two personalhistorforms and
-

a

studies in the countries mentioned for letter inwhichtheydeclaretheirwillingnessto
periodsof 5/6 and 4 weeks, respectively. accept the consultancy assignment. Applica-
Theymust first come to Ethiopiafor consul- tions should reach ECA later than 30 Sep-

-

not
tationwithECA. tember 1984.

b
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6. Aufagemit der Zinsertragsteuer. Book discussingthe various tax aspects of r & d Schriftendes deutschenwissenschaft-
Vienna, IndustrieverlagPeterLinde, 1984. 540 expensesof industrialenterprises in the EC lichen Steuerinstitutsder Steuerberater
PP., 250 AS. MemberCountries. und Steuerbevollmchtigtene.v.
Sourcebook containingthe texts of all Austrian (B. 105.181) Munich,Verlag C.H. Beck, 1984. 209 pp., 29
tax laws effectiveas per 1 January 1984. New, DM. .'

updatededitionswill be publishedonce or twice Handbookprovidingguidancefor filng the 1983
per year. EasternEurope business tax return.
(B. 105.343) (B. 105.346)

USCHAKOW,Alexander.
GAIER,Richard. Integrationim RGW (COMECON). HANDBUCHZURKORPERSCHAFT-
Handbuchder Steuerformularien. Baden-Baden,NomosVerlagsgesellschaft,1983. steuerveranlagung1983.
Vienna, Verlag Dr. Anton Orac, 1984. 408 pp., 1127pp. Schriftendes deutschenwissenschaft-
915 AS. Source-bookcontaininga German translationof lichen Steuerinstitutsder Steuerberater
Handbookcontainingmany tax forms used in all kinds ofdocumentsrelating to economic und Steuerbevollmchtigene.v.
practice and an explanationthereof. integrationin the COMECON. Munich,VerlagC.H. Beck, 1984. 380 pp., 34
(B. 105.276) (B. 105.179) DM.

Annualhandbookcontainingmaterialfor filing
PUHRINGER,Johann. the 1983 corporateincome tax return.
Die Besteuerungdes Arbeitslohnes. France (B. 105.347)
HandbuchfrArbeitgeber,Arbeit-
nehmer, Wirtschaftstreuhnderund 'T HART, Willem. DIEVERANLAGUNGZUR
Rechtsanwlte. Krperschaftsteuerfr 1983.van en ver-Vienna, VerlagDr. Anton Orac, 1983. 407 pp.,

Enige aspecten de Franse Engelse Krperschaftsteuergesetz,Durchfhrungs-
660 AS. mogenswinstbelasting.

verordnung,Richtlinien,Anlagen, Recht-Proefschriftter verkrijgingvan het doctoraatinHandbookprovidinga detailedpractical de rechtsgeleerdheid. sprechung,Nebengesetze,Stichwortver-
commentaryon the taxationof wages, Groningen,Rijksuniversiteit,1984. 146 zeichnis.
particularlyfor use by employers,employees, pp. Dsseldorf, IdW-Verlag,1984. 725 pp., 29 DM.Thesis to obtain a doctorate in law, dealingwithtrustees and lawyers. Annualguidecontainingthe textof thecapitalgains taxes in France and the United(B. 105.277) CorporateIncomeTax Law, the regulatoryKingdom.

(B. 105.408) ordinanceto the CorporateIncomeTax Law,
SCHIMPF, Otto; STIEGLER,Harald. case law and other relevantmaterialfor the 1983
Jahrbuch des Rechnungswesens'83/'84. PRECISDE FISCALITE. tax assessmentyear.
Vienna,VerlagDr. AntonOrac, 1984. 222 pp., VolumesI and II. Preparedby Ministrede (B. 105.368)
456 AS.

l'conomie,des financeset du budget.Crisis managementof enterprises.Third volume Paris. Directiongnraledes impts [16, Avenue HANDBUCHZURVERMGEN-
of the AccountingYearbook. Corporate Jean-Moulin,75014Paris], 1984. 1983 steuer-Neuveranlagung1984. Sonderband.
planningshould constitutean importantpart of pp. Schriftendes deutschenwissenschaft-VolumeI of this tax guide dealswith individualbusiness policy.Thisbook shows the resultsof a income tax, corporateincome tax and value lichen Steuerinstitutsder Steuerberater
surveyin this field and proposessolutions to added tax. VolumeII covers taxon realproperty

und Steuerbevollmchtigtene.v.
remedy the lack of planningwhich is general and capitalgains, registrationand stamp duties, Munich, VerlagC.H. Beck, 1984. 451 pp., 52
among the businessessurveyed. indirecttaxesanddirecttaxes, control,sanctions, DM.
(B. 105.324) cadastraladministrationand other related Handbookon the 1984 assessmentto the net

worth tax.
KODEXDES STERREICHISCHEN matters.

(B. 105.364)(B. 105.424)Rechts. .

Sozialversicherung.Stand 1.2.1984. RSSLER,Rudolf;TROLL,Max;
BearbeitetvonDr. FranzMarhold. LANGNER,Johannes.
Vienna, IndustrieverlagPeter Linde, 1984. 542 GermanFederal Republic Bewertungsgesetzund Vermgen-
pp.,240AS. steuergesetz.
Fourth updatededitionof a book containihg the WINTER,Willi; POSDZIECH,Ortwin. 13. vllig neubearbeiteteund
textsofAustriansocialsecuritylaw, up to date as Handbuchder GmbH-Besteuerung erweiterteAuflage.
per 1 February 1984. (HdGmbH). Munich,VerlagFranzVahlen[Wilhelmstrasse9,
(B. 105.344) Cologne, Dr. Peter DeubnerVerlag, 1984. 8 Munich40], 1984. 1920 pp.,288DM.

Loose-leafhandbookdealingwiththetaxationf Thirteentheditionof the very detailed
the limited liability companyand its commentaryon. the GermanValuationLaw and

Belgium shareholders. Net WealthTax Law.
(B. 105.282) (B. 105.308)

VANDE VANNET,Hilaire.
W.I.B.-Wetboek. CREZELIUS,.Georg. MITIELBACH,Rolf.
Wetboek Inkomstenbelasting. SteuerrechtlicheRechtsanwendungund Niessbrauch,Zivilrecht,Steuerrecht.
Brussels, CED-Samsom,1984. 424 pp. allgemeineRechtsordnung. 7. berarbeiteteund erweiterteAuflage.
Compilationof the consolidatedtext of aIl the Steuerrechtin Wissenschaftund Praxis. Cologne,PeterDeubnerVerlag, 1984. 220 pp.,
income tax laws and relatedstatutes. Berlin, VerlagNeue Wirtschafts-Briefe,1983. 58 DM.
(B. 105.412) 415pp.,98DM. Seventheditionof.a monographon the usufruct

An analysisof the interpretationmethodsof the concept, in which the aspects of the issue are

GermanSupremeTax Court and theTax Court consideredfrom civillaw and tax law pointsof
CommonMarket (EEC) ofth Reich, as well as a study of the relation view.

between tax law and civil law and the way civil (B. 105.328)
HELBNG,Roland. law affectstaxlaw. The last partof the book
Die steuerlicheBehandlingvon containsexamplesand showsthatmanydecisions DIEVERANLAGUNGZUR

- Forschungund Entwicklungin den of the Tax Courtscould in the opinionof the Gewerbesteuerfr 1983.
Industrieunternehmender EG-Staaten. writer be bettermotivated, thus reducingthe Gewerbesteuergesetz,Durchfhrungs-
Schriftendes Institutsfr feelingsof uneasinesswhich causedby verordnung,Richtlinien,Anlagen, Recht-aus- are now

lndischesund internationales case law. sprechung,Nebengesetze,Stichwortver-
Finanz-und Steuerwesender Universitt (B. 105.283) zeichnis.
Hamburg. Dsseldorf, IdW-Verlag1984. 325 pp., 26 DM.
Baden-Baden,NomosVerlagsgesellschaft,1983. HANDBUCH'ZUR Annualguide containingthe text of the Business
183 pp., 59 DM. Gewerbesteuerveranlagung1983. Tax Law, the regulatoryordinance to the
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BusinessTax Law, case law and other relevant assessmentyear. The texts of relevantstatutes made in order to achieve a simpler, more

materialfor the 1983 tax assessmentyear. are appended. equitableand more efficient taxationsystem.
(B. 105.366) (B. 105.365) (B. 105.406)

SCHDEL,Walter; SCHUHMANN,Helmut.
LANGER,Reinhard; Steuer-ABCder freien Berufe. Luxembourg
GOTTERBARM,Franz; DORN, Gnter. Wiesbaden,ForkelVerlag[Postfach2120], 1984.

280pp.,69DM.Minerallsteuer,Minerallzoll. SCHLEICH,Arno;
5. Auflage. Aspectsof taxationas the affect the supplierof MICHELS,Henri.
Munich, VerlagFranz Vahlen, 1982. independentpersonalseryices. The book is The fiscal neutralizationof translationgains on
Loose-leafpublicationwith the texts of laws and dividedinto separateparts dealingwith the tax exchangeon the investmentofequity in banks.
commentson the taxesand levieson mineraloils. code, income tax, wage tax, turnover tax and (Lawof July 23,1983).
(B. 105.275) business tax. Luxembourg,EditionsSolist[13,BddelaFoire],

(B. 105.183) 1983. 64 pp.
ROTH, Andreas. Considerationof the taxationof realised
Die Besteuerungdes Know-how-Exports. DIE VERANLAGUNGZUR exchangegains on the investmentof equity in
EuropischeHochschulschriften. Umsatzsteuerfr 1983. credit institutions,from 1 January 1982. French
Reihe V. Volks-und Betriebswirtschaft, Umsatzsteuergesetz,Durchfhrungs- andGermanlanguageeditionsare also available.
Bd./Vol. 461. verordnung,Anlagen, Rechtsprechung, (B. 105.330)
Bern, VerlagPeterLang [Jupiterstrasse15, CH- Nebengesetze,Stichwortverzeichnis.
3000Bern 15], 1983. 366 pp. Dsseldorf,IdW-Verlag,1984. 1357pp., 51 DM. GERBES,Rodolphe;
Taxationof the exportof know-how.An inquiry Annualguide for purposesof filing the turnover FOLSCHEID,Emile.
into know-how, its exports.byGermanyand the taxreturnforthe1983 assessmentyear.The texts Les aides tatiques l'Economieau Grand-
tax consequencesof that export. of relevantstatutes are appended. Duchde Luxembourg.
(B. 105.180) (B. 105.367) Luxembourg,EditionsSolist [addresssee

above], 1983. 71 pp.
POPP, Heribert. HANDBUCHZURUMSATZSTEUER Monographconsideringincentives,including
Innovationund Steuerrecht. 1983. taxation, to further the nationaleconomic
Studienzum Finanz-und Steuerrecht. Schriftendes deutschenwissenschaft- growth.
Band 7. lichen Steuerinstitutsder Steuerberater (B. 105.329)
Bern, VerlagPeterLang [addresssee above], und Steuerbevollmchtigtene.v.

1983. 352 pp. Munich, Verlag C.H. Beck, 1984. 870 pp., 58
Adissertationontheinfluenceoftaxationonthe DM.
decision-makingprocess in a companyand how Annualhandbookcontainingmaterialfor filing Netherlands
taxationaffects innovationin companies. It the 1983 turnovertax return.
containsan overviewof the Germanmeasures to (B. 105.348) GRAPPERHAUS,F.H.M.
stimulateinnovationand tax problems related to Blauwdrukvoor een nieuwe
them. INTRODUCTIONTOTHE inkomstenbelasting.Een proef tot
(B. 105.184) DoubleTaxationConventionCanada-Germany. vereenvoudigingvan

Toronto,DeloitteHaskins& Sells [P.O. Box 6], tariefstructuuren heffingssysteem.
AUSLNDISCHEINVESTITIONEN 1984. 142 pp. Deventer,Kluwer, 1984. 107 pp.
in U.S.-Grundvermgen. Bilingual (English and German) commentary In this study the author introducesa two-fold
NWB-Schriftenfrdie internationale andfulltextofthetaxtreatybetweenCanadaand scheme to reconstructthe Dutch income tax
Steuerpraxis. Germanysignedon 17 July 1981. This system. The author aims at fulfilling this object
Berlin, VerlagNeue Wirtschaftsbriefe,1984. 86 commentaryattemptsto providethe laymanwith by (a) introducinga newsystemof tax imposition,
pp.,22DM. a basicunderstandingof the effectsof this tax (b) introducinga flat-rategeneralincometax and
Brochureon the legal and tax aspects of foreign treaty. The domestic tax law of the two countries from a certain point on a surcharge (the special.

investmentin U.S. real propertywith the is brieflydescribed insofaras it is necessary to income tax).
emphasison German-U.S.relations. understand the provisionsof the treaty. (B. 105.360)
(B. 105.310) (B. 105.409)

VANDERMEER,W.H.;
PAETZOLD,V. VANLOON, P.M.F.TROLL,Max.
Verwaltungsratund Kontrollstelleeiner ElseviersAlmanak devoorBewertungder GmbH-,OHG- und schweizerAG Vorstand,Aufsichtsrat Vennootschapsbelasting1984.-

KGAnteilebei der Vermgensteuer. und Abschlussprfereiner deutschenAG. 14de jaarlijkseeditie.Richtlinien-Rechtsprechung-An-
Zrich,HandelskammerDeutschland-Schweiz Amsterdam,Annoventura,1984. 216 pp., 39.50merkungen. [Talacker41, CH-8001 Zurich], 1982. 56 pp., 30 Dl.4. neubearbeiteteund erweiterteAuflage. Sfrs. Fourteenthannual editionof handbookfor filingSchriftendes Betriebs-Beraters.Band 55.

Heidelberg,VerlagsgesellschaftRechtund Comparativestudy of the supervisoryboard and the 1983 corporateincome tax return.
related committeesin limited liabilitycompanies (B. 105.397)Wirtschaft, 1983. 224 pp., 68 DM. under Germanand Swiss company law.

Book dealingwith valuationproblemswith
(B. 105.431) VANBAAR,Ton;regard to shares of limited liabilitycompanies

and shares in a limitedpartnershipand a general VAN OOSTENDE BOER, Peter.
Uw vereniging,het recht en de fiscus.partnership. It incorporatesthe changes in the

Ireland Deventer,Kluwer, 1984. 126capital tax, supplementarydirectives in 1983 and pp.
case law of the SupremeTax Court. Monographdescribinglegal and taxation aspects

(B. 105.238) SECONDREPORTOFTHE of establishingand runningan associationnot
Commissionon taxation. aiming to gain profit.
Direct taxation. The role of incentives. (B. 105.422)

DIEVERANLAGUNGZUR Dublin, GovernmentPubl. Sale Office, 1984. '

Einkommensteuerfr 1983. 202 pp., £ 6.75. VANLIESHOUT,A.M.

Einkommensteuergesetz,Durchfhrungs- The reportexamines the role of incentivesand Introductietot het Nederlandsbelastingrecht.
verordnung,Richtlinien,Anlagen, Recht- the Irish systemof direct taxation. The Tweede,geheel herzienedruk.

sprechung,Nebengesetze,Tabelle, Stich- Commissionlooks at the need for incentivesand Arnhem,GoudaQuintb.v.,1984.281pp., 39.50
wortverzeichnis. the criteria to be adopted to decidewhether Df.

Dsseldorf,IdW-Verlag,1984. 1405pp., 41 DM. incentivesshouldbe introduced. Current fiscal Second revised editionof introductorytextbook
Annual Guide for purposesof filing the and other incentivesin Ireland are critically on tax law in the Netherlands.
individualincometax return for the 1983 analysedand a numberof recommendations (B. 105.423)
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TIMMERS,B.; DE LANGE,P.M.C.; agriculture,which istreated,ina separate The standardand authoritativeguide to

LUGTIGHEID,A.A. handbook. educational,scientificand cultural institutional,
Levensverzekering.9e druk. (B. 105.395) scientificand cultural institutionsall over the
Zwolle,TjeenkWillink,1983. 247 pp., 65.65.Dfl. world.
Ninth revised editionof monographdealingwith MATSSON,Nils. London,EuropaPublicationsLtd. [18 Bedford

' the.taxationaspects arising from life insurance, Svensk,,internationellbskattningsrtt. Square,LondonWCIB 3JN], 1983. 1790 pp.,
with reference to case law. Sjundeupplagan. £ 72.
(B. 105.385) Stockholm,Norstedt& Sners frlag [POB Revisedannual edition containingthe names,

45150S-10430Stockhlm],1984. 136pp.90 SKr. addressesand otherdetailsofover 24,000
Seventheditionofmonographon Swedish universities, libraries, museums, learned

Poland internationaltax law. societiesand researchinstitutesand the 150,000
(B. 105.425) peopleactive in them. Each countrychapter

-MIERZWA,Andrzej M.; follows a standardpattern enabling the reader to

DRAB,Adam K.P. find quickly any information.

Foreign private firms in Poland. Switzerland (B. 105.393)
The Netherlands,Septmber1983.96pp.
Brochureon the legal aspects of foreign PAETZOLD,V. NOBES, Christopher. 1
investmentin Poland. Verwaltungsratund Kontrollstelle Internationalclassificationof financialreporting.
(B. 105.235) einer schweizerAG -Vorstand, Beckenham,Croom Helm [ProvidentHouse,

Auichtsratund Abschlussprfer BurrellRow,Beckenham,KentBR3IAT],1984.
einer deutschenAG. 144 pp.,£16.95.

Portugal Zrich, HandelskammerDeutschland-Schweiz Theauthorexaminesthecausesand thenatureof

[Talacker41, CH-8001Zrich], 1982. 56 pp., 30 the differencesin financialreportingpractices in

SA GOMES,Nuno. Sfrs. differentcountries.

Interpretaoautnticae interpretao Comparativestudy of the supervisoryboard and (B. 105.383)
,

normativaoficiaI. related committeesin limited liability companies
Cadernosde Cinciae Tcnica Fiscal (129). under Germanand Swiss companylaw. 1
Lsbon, Ministriodas Finanas, 1984. 62 pp (B. 105.431) Islamiccountries
Article on the differencebetweenofficial
interpretationof tax laws and the real TAXINGIMPORTSIN ISLAMIC

interpretation. UnitedKingdom countries.

(B. 105.357) A directoryof tariff schedules.

'THART,Willem. Ankara, StatisticalEconomicand Social
PAMPLONACORTE-REAL,Carlos; Enige aspectenvan de Franse en Engelse Researchand TrainingCentre for Islamic
DA GLORIAFERREIRAPINTODIAS vermogenswinstbelasting. countries (SESRTCIC)[HemehriSokakNo. 1,
GARCIA,Maria. Proefschriftter verkrijgingvan het doctoraatin G.O. Para, Ankara], 1983. 156 pp.
Direitosucessrio;Linhasgerais sobre os seus de rechtsgeleerdheid. Researchreport on customsduties in Islamic

aspectossubstantivose fiscais. Groningen,Rijksuniversiteit,1984. 146 pp. countries (Algeria, Egypt, Guinea, Indonesia,
Cadernosde Cinciae TcnicaFiscal (122). Thesis to obtain a doctorate in law, dealingwith Iran, Jordan, Lebanon, Libya, Malaysia, Mali,
Lisbon, Ministriodas Finanas, 1981. 72 pp. capital gains taxes in France and the United Mauritania,Morocco, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia,
Two short articles on the successionand gift tax. Kingdom. Senegal, Sudan, Syria, Turkey, Uganda, Upper
(B. 105.358) (B. 105.408) Volta).

(B. 105.383)
PAMPLONACORTE-REAL,Carlos.
Curso de direito fiscal. VolumeI.
Cadernosde Cincia e TcnicaFiscal (124). INTERNATIONAL
Lisbon, Ministriodas Finanas, 1981. 318 pp.
VolumeI, Tax Course.
(B. 105.356) International LATINAMERICA

ESTUDOS.VOLUMEI AND II.
Lisbon,Direco-geraldas Contrbuiese FRITZSCHE,Michael.

LatinAmerica
Impostos, 1983. 827 pp. Fiskalregimevon Bergbauvorhaben.
Articleswrittenby variousauthorson severaltax Studienzum internationalen

TAXPOLICYTOWARDS
matterson the occasionofthe20th anniversaryof Rohstoffrecht.Band4.

the Centro de EstudosFiscais. Frankfurt,AlfredMetznerVerlag [Zeppelin- the NationalHeritage.
(B. 105.355) allee 43,6000Frankfurt/Main97],1979.226pp.,

37th CongressIFA, Venice 1983.
92.40 DM. Deventer,Kluwer, 1984. 93 pp.
Book discussingtaxationand profit-sharing Contributionsby variousauthors, includingB.

betweenGovernmentand companiesin the case Visentini,M. Lain, R. Kleeberg,O. Stanley; I.
Sweden of explorationand exploitationof mineral ClaeysBouuaert,G. de UlhaCanto (Pointsof

resourcesin developingcountries. viewpeculiar to non-Europeancountries,
HANDLEDNINGFORRRELSE- (B. 105.268) especially those ofLatin America).
och jordbruksbeskattning. (B. 105.382)
Stockholm,LiberFrlag [Sorterargatan23, TAXPOLICYTOWARDS
VllingbyS-16289 Stockholm], 1984. 536 pp., the NationalHeritage.
153.90 Skrs. 37th CongressIFA, Venice 1983.
Revisededitionof handbookexplainingthe Deventer,Kluwer, 1984. 93 pp. Colombia
income taxationof businessand agriculturewith Contributionsby various authors, includingB.
respect to the 1984 income tax year. Visentini,M. Lain, R. Kleeberg,O. Stanley, I. RUCKERT,JohannesNikolaus.
(B. 105.394) ClaeysBouuaert, G. de UlhaCanto (Points of Investierenin Kolumbien.

view peculiar to non-Europeancountries, Bogta, Procotec [Calle28 No. 13A-15,
HANDLEDNINGFR especiallythose ofLatin America)

'

ApartadoAreo241088], 1982. 68 pp.
taxering 1984. (B. 105.382) Generaloverviewofthe economy,international
Stockholm,LiberFrlag [addresssee above], trade, taxation, foreignexchange, labor,law,
1984. 431 pp., 141.75 Skrs. THE WORLD OFLEARNING incentivemeasuresfor investmentmeasures for
Revisededitionof handbookon income taxation 1983-84. investmentand export.
re 1984 incomeother than from business and Thirty-fourthedition. (B. 18.280)
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1984 cumulativesupplementNo. 1. Text. STATEMENTOFTHE
MIDDLEEAST Boston, Warren, Gorham& Lamont [210 South Governmentof the UnitedKingdombefore the

Street], 1984. 629 pp. United States treasuryworkinggroup on

This supplementbrings the text of the main worldwideunitary taxation.

Iraq volumeuptodatepresentingallrelevantjudicial, Washington,GovernmentPrinter, 1983. 9 pp.
legislativeand administrativedevelopments. (photocopies).

DASNEUEGESELLSCHAFISRECHT (B. 105.362) (B. 105.149)
im Irak. Berichteund Dokumente
zum auslndischenWirtschafts- FOREIGNAND U.S. THE RECENTCONTROVERSY
und Steuerrecht,No. 177. corporateincomeand withholdingtax rates. overWorldwideunitary taxation: a summary.

Cologne,BFAI, 1984, 43 pp. InternationalSeries. - Washington,The Bureau ofNationalAffairs,
Introductionto the new companylaw in Iraq. NewYork, Ernst & Whinney [153 East 53rd Inc. '[123125thStr. NW., WashingtonDC20037],
TheEnglishtextofthecompanylawisappended. Street, NewYork, NY 10022], 1983. 34 pp. 1984. 136 pp.
(B. 56.275) Referenceguide on variousmajor countries' (B. 105.295)

corporateincome tax and withholdingtax rates.

(B. 105.322) BIBLIOGRAPHYONTAXATION
of foreignoperationsand foreigners1976-1982.

NORTHAMERICA AUSLNDISCHEINVESTITIONEN Compiledby ElisabethA. Owens and Gretchen
in U.S.-Grundvermgen. A. Hovemeyer.
NWB-Schriftenfrdie internationale Cambridge,The Law School ofHarvard
Steuerpraxis. University, 1983. 190 pp.Canada Berlin, VerlagNeue Wirtschaftsbriefe,1984.86 The subjectparticularlyencompassesU.S. tx

pp., 22 DM. policies and rules governingforeign income,
STIKEMANH. Heward. Brochureon the legal and tax aspects of foreign foreign transactions, foreignersrelief from
CanadaTax Cases 1983. investmentin U.S. real property,with the double taxation, tax treaties, and the prevention
Judgmentsof SupremeCourt of Canada, emphasison German-U.S.relations. of internationaltax evasion and avoidance.
Federal Courtof Canadaand provincialcourts (B. 105.310) Foreign tax laws are appended.
ontaxationmattersandreporteddecisionsofthe (B. 105.172)
Tax ReviewBoard and Tax Court of Canada. 1983 GUIDETO STATE
Toronto, Richardde Boo, 1984. 3823 pp. corporateand individual taxes in the United BITTKER,Boris I.;
(B. 105.410) States. PAYNEJr., Ancil N.

InternationalSeries. Federal taxationof income, estates and gifts.
INTRODUCTIONTO THE NewYork, Ernst & Whinney [addresssee 1984 supplementNo. 1. Cumulativetables &
DoubleTaxation. ConventionCanada- above], 1983. 61 pp. Index.
Germany. Referenceguide to corporatestateandindividual Boston,Warren, Gorham& Lamont [address
Toronto,DeloitteHaskins& Sells [P.O. Box 6], state taxes in the U.S. see above], 1984, 433 pp.
1984. 142 pp. (B. 105.323) New cumulative tables & index listing all
Bilingual (English and German) commentand referencesin the main volumes.
full text of the tax treatybetweenCanada and BRECHER,StephenM.; (B. 105.362)
Germanysignedon 17 July 1981. This MOORE,DonaldW.; HOYLE,MichaelM.;
commentaryattemptsto providethe laymanwith TRASKER,Peter G.B.
a basicunderstandingof the effects of this tax The economicimpactof the introductioof CRIMEAND SECRECY:
treaty. The domestictax law of the two countries VAT. the use of offshorebanks and companies.
is brieflydescribedinsofaras it is necessaryto Morristown,FinancialExecutivesResearch Hearingsbefore thepermanentsubcommitteeon

understandthe provisionsof the treaty. Foundation [10 MadisonAvenue,Morristovn, investigationsofthecommitteeon governmental
(B. 105.409) NJ 07960], 1982. 125 pp., $ 4. affairs, United States Senate, ninety-eighth

Study designed to determinethe impact, if any, congress, first session.
of the introductionof a value added tax (VAT) Washington,GovernmentPrinter,1983. 442pp.,

UnitedStates on certain key economicvariables in Europe. It $ 6.50:
was intendedto form a backgroundto discussion (B. 105.411)

BITrKER,Boris I.; heldduring1980on a proposalto introduceVAT
PAYNE'Jr.,AncilN. in the U.S.A.
Federal,taxationof income, estates and gifts. (B. 105.359)

(continued from p. 420) of taxation, then it will generallynot matter to the MNE
where the profit is allocated,since the total tax liabilityof

ing to thepricingguidelinesshouldalso institutea system
the groupwouldnot be substantiallyaffected. The two tax

of correspondingadjustmentsdesignedto ensure that authorities.invlved, however, view the matter diffe-

reallocationsmadeby one countrycannot lead to double rently, since each of these has a fiscal interest in the in-
comeallocationprocessand, therefore,the observationof

taxation. In its response to the OECD guidelines, this the arm's lengthprinciple Therefore,BIACconsid-...

point was made especiallyin regard to situationswhere, ers that the OECD report should have set forth and en-

as in the case ofCanada-U.S. transactions,bothunits of dorseda mandatorysystemofcorrespondingadjustments
the multinationalare dealing in high tax jurisdictions: bindingon all membersof the OECD.118

Where for examplethere are transactionswithinan MNE
involvingtwo countrieshaving the same approximaterate 118. Supranote 18 at pages 288 and 289.
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Dr. Otto L. Walterreceives
DoctorateHonorisCausa

The Editors of the Bulletinfor internationalfiscal docu- So once again, OttoWalterbecamea studentof law, this
mentationare pleased to announce that on 10 June 1984 time atNew YorkLawSchool.A superiorstudent,he was
r--'-= ---r. : - '.- Dr. Otto L. Walterreceived nameda memberof the Boardof Editorsof the Law Re-

the degree of Doctor of viewandreceivedhis J. D. fromNew YorkLaw Schoolin
.

1 Laws, honoris causa, at the 1954.

,# ,.::4 New York Law School, to- Sixyears laterheformedapartnershipandfoundedafirm
-

7
': /r ..'.:]'. '

- gether with Representative forthepracticeoflaw: Thepracticegrew, asdidthefrm's
.

-h'. .. .
. .

i ' , ...-:) *, : Geraldine A. Ferraro (can- outstandingreputationin the areaofinternationaltaxand:.*t3 didate for the Vice-Presi- commerce. OttoWalter'suniqueblendofknowledgeand
f::. :.Y 1 dAe.nLcyeoonftHheigUgi.nSb.Aot.h)a,Jmu,dgeJr.

experience in German law, American law, taxationand.

accounting so enhancedhis effectiveness that other law-

%t's:. (U.S. Court of Appeals for firms becamehis clients. Hissubsequentsuccessas an in-
- .

i' the Third Circuit) and Pro- ternational lawyer was still further augmentedby scho-,

-s L-r:k.t fessor Eugene V. Rostow larly texts authored by himselfand his law partners. A
.- (currently Sterling Profes- memberoftheMunichlawfirmofOtt, Weiss, Eschenlohr

sor of Law and Public Af- & Partner, Otto Walter has written in his native German
:,.,..... .\ i.-P2-'i::4:.-i fairs at Yale University and works thatare as esteemedin Germanyas are his Ameri-

Director of the Arms Con- can writings here in the felds of accounting, taxation,trol and DisarmamentAgency). economicsand internationallaw.
The degree was in recognitionof Dr. Walter's teaching Ever the elegant continental gentleman, Otto Walter
activitieswhich includedinternationaltax law, multina- bringsnotonly his talentsandskillsas a lawyerandscho-
tional business law, transnationalbuiness transactions lar, butalsohisconsiderablepersonalcharmto an illustri-and accountingfor lawyers. ous career. It is no wonderthathe has beenhonoredwith
The Laudatiopronouncedis reproducedbelow: the GermanOrderofMeritand in 1982the CrossofMerit

of the RepublicofWestGermany.Distinguished international lawyer and citizen of the
world, Otto L. Walteremigratedto Americafromhis na- Since 1976, Professor Walter has been a distinguished
tive Germany and has served both countries with honor member of the Law School's adjunctfaculty. Thougha
and distinction. Afoundingpartnerof the New Yorklaw part-timefacultymember, he hashadasignificantimpact
firm, Walter, Conston & Schurtman, Otto Walter is su- upon his students and has given continuously of his
premely eminent in the fieldsofforeignand international energy, imagination and resources. Recipient of the
tax law, andgenerously shares his expertisewith the stu- Dean's Medal and the DistinguishedAlumnus Award,
dentsofNewYorkLaw Schoolas anadjunctprofessor. ProfessorWalter'scommitmentandvisionfor NewYork

Law Schoolhas beenundeviating.Bornin1907inHof Germany, innorthernBavaria, Otto
Walter, the sonofa notary, was nurturedon the classics ProfessorOtto Walter, in recognitionofyouroutstanding
andgroomedto followhis father'sfootsteps.Afterstudy- professionalaccomplishments,ften in the faceofadver-
ing economicsandcivilandcanonlawat the Universityof sity, your contribution towards strengthening interna-
Munich, andearninga doctorateoflaw from the Univer- tionalbonds of law, andyour tireless workon behalfof
sityofErlangenin1930, OttoWalterwaswellpreparedto New YorkLaw School, the BoardofTrustees is pleased
makesignificantcontributionsto hischosenprofessionof andhonoredto conferuponyou the degreeof Doctorof
law. But greater tests ofpersistenceand tenacity were at Laws, honoris causa, with all the rights, privileges and
hand. honors thereuntoappertaining.
Withtheriseofthe ThirdReich, OttoWalterwasarbitrar-
ily disbarredand his futureplans dashedamidhis coun-

try's violent turmoil. Like so many others of his talented ProfssorWalterhas collaboratedwith the International
countrymen, Otto WalteredtheevilsofNazidomination Bureauof Fiscal Documentationfor manyyears, in par-
andemigratedto the UnitedStates. Here, likesomanyof ticular in the publicationof:
his countrymen,he wasforcedto startafresh. HANDBOOK ON THE UNITED STATES-GERMAN TAX

CONVENTION/ HANDBUCH ZUM DEUTSCH-AMERIKA-Exercising the foresightand digence which were to be- NISCHENDOPPELBESTEUERUNGSABKOMMEN.
come thehallmarksofhiscareer, OttoWaltermovedfrom
bookkeeperto accountantandthen to theformationofhis
own frm, O.L. Walter & Company. His knowledgeof This majorbilingualloose-leafworkinfourvolumeswas
German law and his fluency in European languages at- originally published in 1967. It is produced in coopera-tracted foreign cents and American businessmen to the tion with Prof. Dr. Helmut Debatin, Mr. Ernst Weber
fledglingfirm.Itwasinevitablethat theformerlawyerwas andMr.HenryConston,andisstillwidelyrecognizedas
soonbesiegedwith legalqueries. the most specialized, indeedunique,work in its field.
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DEVELOPMENTSIN LATINAMERICA

The ChileanIncomeTax Reform
By Pedro Massone

k
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I. INTRODUCTION cember 1925 introduced an additional tax levied on in-
come derived by branches of foreign companiesand by

A. Historicalsurveyof Chilean incometaxation non-residentindividuals.

Law 8,419 publishedon 10 April 1946 consolidated the

The first general Income Tax Law was enacted on 2 income tax legislationinto a single law maintainingthe 6

January 1924 under No. 3,996. This law introduced a categories, the global complementarytax and the addi-

schedularincome taxsystem,underwhich taxwaslevied tional taxleviedon non-residents.
on six categories of income each one subject to a diffe- Law 13,305 of 6 ADril 1959 amended the Income Tax
rent flat rate, i.e. firstcategory:incomefrom immovable Law then in force (i.e. Law 8,419) and introduced the
property; second category: income from movable capi- restatementofnetworth, i.e. globaladjustmentforin-
tal; thirdcategory: incomefromindustryandcommerce; flation.
fourth category: income from mining and metallurgy;
fifth category:incomefrom independentwork; and sixth Law 15,564 publishedon 14 February 1964 reduced the

category: income from independentpersonalservices. numberof categoriesto two, introduceda special tax on

During 1925 two important taxes were added to these capital gains and replaced personal deductions with a

of personalcredits.
schedulartaxes. Decree-Law330publishedon 18March system

1925 established a global complementary tax levied at

progressive rates on the global income of resident indi- Pedro Massone is Professorof Tax Law at the Universityof Val-

viduals and at a flat rate on entitiesnot distributingtheir paraso.
income. Further, Decree-Law755 publishedon 21 De-
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Decree824publishedon 31 December1974introduceda ment income was exempt from the global complemen-
special tax on corporations (additional rate) and re- tary tax but was taken into accountfordeterminationof
placed the global adjustmentfor inflationwith the ad- the rate (exemptionwith progression).
justment of assets and liabilities, i.e. integral adjust- The individual income tax (global complementarytax)ment for inflation. was due by residentindividualson theirglobalincomeat

Finally, the.incometax legislationwas amendedby Law progressiverates ranging from 0 to 58%.
18,293 of 31 January 1984, which provided for the The tax on non-residents (additional tax) was paid bygradualeliminationofthe tax on stockcorporations(ad- branches of foreign companies and, in general, by non-
ditional rate) and the income tax on professionalincome resident individualsand entities. The additionaltax was
(secondcategorytax), and introducedthe principle that levied at a 40% rate.
the individualincometax andthe incometax onnon-res-

identswas leviedonlyon inconewithdrawn,distributed The system was criticized because it taxed income too

or remittedabroad. heavily, produced the effect of promoting the distribu-
tion of income and favored loan financing as compared
with equity financing.

B. The incometax beforethe reform

Just before the 1984 reform, income tax legislation in- C. The purposeand original contentof the

cluded two schedular or category taxes, a tax on stock Reform Bill

corporations (additionalrate), an individualincome tax

(global complementarytax) and a tax on non-residents The purposesof the tax reformare explainedin the mes-

(additional tax). Mention should also be made of the sage that the ExecutiveBranchsentwith the ReformBill

housing tax whichwas governedby a separate law. to the GovernmentJunta (legislativebody)for approval.
First category tax was paid by stock corporations,other The message states that the principal purpose of the

legal entities, de facto companies, sole proprietorships amendmentwas to solve the problemof low propensity
and by individualson theirbusiness and investment(un- to save and to correct the financial structure of enter-

earned) income. Thus first category income included prisesby allowingthem a greatercapacityfor savingand

business income, unearned income and, in general, all investment.

income other than income from dependentor indepen- In order to attain these purposes, the bill revoked first
dent personalservices. First categorytax was levied at a category tax, the tax on stock corporations (additional
flat 10% rate. rate), secondcategorytax (onlywhen leviedon indepen-
The tax on stock corporations(additionalrate) was paid dent personalservices), and the housing tax.

by stock corporations and partnerships limited by The bill kept the secondcategorytax in force, as regards
shares, in addition to first category tax. This additional incomefromdependentpersonalwork, and the progres-
rate was applied on that part of incme which could be sive individual income tax levied on global income
distributed as dividends to shareholders and which, if (global complementary tax) under a new name (im-
distributed,wouldhavebeensubjecttothe individualin- puesto sobre la renta global); under the Bill, however,
come tax (global complementary tax) or to the tax on this taxwas to be leviedon incomeactuallypaid to the in-
non-residents(additionaltax), as the case mightbe. The dividual or distributedto him. If the income distributed
additionalrate was levied at a flat 40% rate. by an enterprise was reinvested by the recipient in

In order to compensatefor the paymentofthe additional another enterprise, the income so reinvestedwould not

rate, shareholderscould credit an amountequal to 40% be taxed. For foreign enterprises, income was taxed

of dividends and similar profit distributions against the uponwithdrawalor remittanceabroad.

individual income tax (global complementary tax) or The fact that the new system of income taxation was

against the tax on non-residents(additionaltax), as the aimedat taxing the incomeactuallypaid to an individual
case mightbe. or withdrawn by him from an enterprise for purposes
The housing tax was levied at a 5% rate on incomefrom otherthan investmentproducedeffectswhichweresimi-

agriculture, industry, commerce,mining and similar ac-
lar to those of an expendituretax.

tivities. Ifthehousingtax exceededacertainamount, the In addition to the aforementionedapproximationto the
taxpayercould: (i) deposit50% of the tax with the State expenditure tax, individuals were permittedby the Bill
Bankand use these funds to buildhousesforhisworkers; to choose to pay a full fledgedexpendituretax insteadof
or (ii) finance directly the constructionof houses for his the new tax on global income. If the taxpayerchose the
workersanduseup to 50% ofthehousingtax for thispur- expendituretax, he was requiredto reporthis networth,
pose. liabilities and received income in order to calculate the

Second category tax was paid by individualson their in- tax.

come from personal services. The second category in- This meant that the expenditure tax proper was treated
cluded employment income and income from profes- as an alternative to the ordinary system establishedby
sionalandother independentpersonalservicesrendered the reform. Underthe message, the expendituretaxwas

by individuals or by professionalpartnerships, Second not introduced as a general taxation system due to the
category tax was levied on employment income at pro- difficultyof implementingit, but the possibilityofgiving
gressiverates rangingfrom0 to 58% andon incomefrom it a normal and general character was not excluded for
independentpersonalservicesat a flat7% rate. Employ- the future.
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D. The final contentof the Reform Law payer. Likewise,incomederivedbynon-residentsissub-

ject to the tax on non-residentsonce remittedabroad.
The original Reform Bill was amended twice and the The expenditure tax was not approved and in its place
form was finally approvedwith importantchanges. resident individuals are permitted to deduct from their
Underthe final draftofthenew law, the firstcategorytax taxableincome a percentageof certain investments.
is kept in force but a credit is granted when taxable in- In general, the reform comes into force as from taxable
come is subsequently subject to the individual income 1984 (assessment 1985). Special rules
tax or to the tax on non-residents. year year are pro-

vided, however, for the entry into force ofsome specific
The tax on stock corporations and the second category rules.

tax levied on independent personal services are to be This article will cover the Chilean income tax after the

graduallyeliminated. amendmentsintroducedby Law 18,293. The discussion
will not, however, refer to the IncomeTaxLawin its en-

The progressive rates of the second category tax levied tirety; it shall focus only on its principal features and
on employmentincomeand of the individualincometax especiallyon those areaswherechangeshavebeenintro-
are also graduallyreduced. duced or which have special interest for enterprises, in-

Income derived by individuals from companies or
vestors and non-residents.

businesses is subject to individual income tax only upon The changesintroducedby the reformare summarizedin

withdrawal by, or distribution to, the individual tax- Table 1.

Table 1

Taxableyear1983 Taxableyear1984 Taxableyear1985 Taxableyear1986

Firstcategorytax 10% 10% creditable 10% creditable 10% creditable

Taxonstockcorporations
(additionalrate) 40% creditable 30%creditable 15% creditable nil

Employmentincome (2nd
Categorytax) progressive0 - 58% progressive0 - 57% progressive0 - 56% progressive0 - 50%

Incomefrom independent
personalservces (2nd
categorytax) 7% 3.5% nil nil

Directors'fees (2nd cate-
gorytax) 7% nil nil nil

Individual incometax(global
complementarytax) progressive0 - 58% progressive0 - 57% progressive0 - 56% progressive0 - 50%

Taxonnon-residents
(additionaltax) 40% 40% 40% 40%

Il. GENERALASPECTSOF THE CHILEAN tion to first categorytax. In order to compensatefor this
INCOMETAX tax, theindividualshareholderis entitledto a credit.This

tax and the correspondingcreditarebeingphasedout, to

A. Generaldescription be fullyeliminatedas from taxableyear 1986 (assessment
year 1987).

The Chilean Income Tax Law combines schedular and Second category tax is paid by individuals on their in-

global taxes and encompasses: come from employmentand professionalactivities and
first categorytax; fromotherindependentpersonalservices.Asregardsin--

tax on stock corporations; fromprofessionalactivitiesand from independent- come

secondcategory incme tax; and personalservices, this tax is beingphasedout, to be fully-

1 tax on non-residents. eliminated from taxable 1985 (assessment- as year year

First category tax is paid by corporations, legal entities, 1986).
,

de facto companies and by individualson their business The individualincometax (globalcomplementarytax) is
and unearned income. paid by resident individualson their combinedincome.

The tax on stockcorporations(additionalrate) is paid by The tax on non-residents(additionaltax) is paid by non-

corporationsand partnershipslimitedby shares in addi- residnts (individualsor legal entities).
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B. Taxable income from taxable year 1985 (assessmentyear 1986). For
participationsin profits and fees paidtmembersof

1. The conceptof income the board of directors and other boards of corpora-
Under Chilean law, income is definedas the entries rep- tions, second category tax was eliminated as from

resenting profits or benefits produced by ownership or taxableyear 1984 (assessmentyear 1985).
by economic activities and all benefits, profits or in-
creasesofwealth,accruedorrealized,whatevertheirna- C. Territorialscope
ture, their source or their name. The conceptof income
is thereforea broad one and includes: 1. General allocation rules

all the periodic profits produced by ownership, in- Unless there is a special provision to the contrary, indi--

vestments, industry,businessor work; and viduals and legal entities domiciledor resident in Chile
all increases in wealth, with only those exceptions are subjectto tax on theirworld-wideincome. Non-resi--

specificallyprovidedfor by the law itself. dents are subject to income tax on their income from
In otherwords, the law taxes not only gains derivedreg- Chileansources.

ularlyandperiodicallyfroma permanentsourcebutalso Foreignerswho settle in Chileare subject,for aperiodof
capital increases whatever their nature, source or de- 3 yearsfromthedateoftheirentryintothecountry,toin-
nomination.As a consequenceof the aforesaidconcept, come taxes on income from Chilean sources only. This
all items of income are taxable, except those specifically periodmay be extended.
excluded from the concept of income and those specifi- If foreign-source income is subject to tax, only net in-cally exempt. come is considered,excludingthatwhichis not available

for reasonsofforcemajeure,acts ofGod or by legalpro-
2. Receiptsnot considered income visions of the countryof origin.
Article 17 of the Income Tax Law enumerates several
types of receiptswhich are not technicallyconsideredto 2. Conceptof Chilean domcileandrsidence
beincomefortaxpurposes.Thismeansthatsuchincome The IncomeTaxLaw doesnotcontainany specialprovi-is fully exempt from any income taxation. sion defining domicile for tax purposes. Therefore, the

rules containedin the CivilCodemustbe applied, inpar-
3. Incomecategories ticular when it defines domicile as residence in a given

place with the real or presumed intention of remainingChilean tax law divides income according to its source there.
into 2 categoriesand levies a separatetax oneachcatego-
ry. Domicile, therefore, may be construed as the conjunc-

tionofa materialelement (residence)and a formalor in-First categoryincome includes all income,other than in- tentional element (the real or presumed intention of
come fromdependentor independentpersonalservices, keepingsuch a place as permanentresidence).realized by individuaisor by professionalpartnerships.
First category tax is specificallylevied on: Domicilein Chileis not lost throughtemporaryabsences
- income from agricultureand immovableproperty; or lack of residence; thus an individualwho is not actu-

interest on bonds, debentures, loans, deposits and ally residing in the country is considered domiciled for-

guarantees; dividends on shares of foreign corpora- tax purposesifhe leaves the countrybut retains the prin-
tionsnot doingbusinessin Chile; and annuitiespaya- cipal seat of his business in Chile, even if such activities
ble during the life of a person; are carried on through a partnership.
profits from industry, trade, mining, fishing, air Residence in Chile for tax purposes is establishedsolely

-

transportation, banking, insurance, building and on the basis ofphysicalpresencein the country. Thus, an
similaractivities; individualisconsideredas residentwheneverhe remains
commissionincome earned by brokers and commis- in Chile formore than6 monthswithina calendaryearor

-

sion agents with establishedoffices; income derived for more than 6 monthswithin any 2 consecutiveassess-
by schools, hospitals, clinics and similar activities; ment years.
and
all incomenot specificallytaxed or exempted. 3. Conceptof Chilean-sourceincome-

Second category income includes employment income Chilean-sourceincomeincludes:
and income from professional and other independent - income from property located in Chile and income
services realized by individuals or by professional from activitiesdevelopedin Chile irrespectiveof the
partnerships. Second category tax is specifically levied domicileor residenceof the taxpayer;
on: - royaltiesor rights for the use of trademarksas well as

wages,salaries,bonuses,participationinprofits,any similar payments for the exploitationin Chile of in-
-

other compensation paid to employees and retire- dustrialor intellectualproperty;
ment pensions; in this case, second category tax can - income from shares issued by a corporation estab-
be a single and final tax (e.g. if the recipienthas no lished in Chile; the same rule applies to holdings in
other taxable income); other companies;
fees and other income derived from independent - incomefromdebt-claimsif the debtor is domiciledin

-

personalservices;secondcategorytax on thiskindof Chile; and
incomeis being phasedout, to be fullyeliminatedas - income from coastal trade within Chile.
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4. Avoidanceof double taxation portance of these taxes is diminished or will disappear
because a credit is grantedon incomesubjectto first cat-

(a) Unilateralmeasures egory tax and the tax on stock corporations is being
phasedout.

Chilean law does not include generalmeasures to avoid
double taxation. The law, however, provides for some However,underthe new rules, theindividualincometax

particularrules whichmay preveitdouble taxation. and the tax on non-residentsare levied once the income
is withdrawn,distributedor remittedabroad. 1Thus, aliens who settle in Chile are only taxed on Chi-

lean-sourceincomefor a periodof3 years.This termcan

be extended by the tax administration. Foreign-source
annuities and pensions are exempt from taxation. In- Ill. TAXATIONOF RESIDENTCOMPANIES
terest may be exempt from taxation in specified cases

(see V.D.2. below). A. Generaldescription
(b) Treatymeasures

Resident entities normally subject to first categoryare
Chile was a memberof the AndeanGroupuntil the end tax. This rule applies to partnerships, limited partner-
of October 1976 when it withdrew. Upon withdrawal, ships, limited liability companies, stock corporations,
Chilepromisedto complywithdecisionsandagreements partnerships limited by shares, de facto companies and
on double taxation. Chile, however,has not yet ratified sole proprietorships. Resident stock corporations and
Decision40 referringto the subject. partnershipslimitedby shares are also subject to the tax

Chile also entered into a treaty with Argentina in 1977 on stock corporations(additionalrate). Note, however,
for the avoidanceof doubletaxationof incomeandcapi- that the tax on stockcorporationsis beingphasedout, to

tal. This treaty is not yet in force. be fullyeliminatedas fromtaxableyear 1986 (assessment
year 1987).

D. Taxableperiod and allocationof income B. Taxablepersons

1. Taxable period It appearsfrom whathas been said above that first cate-
The taxableperiod is 12 months except for special cases gory income tax is applicable to stock corporations,
(i.e. opening and closingperiods). other legal entities, de facto companies,soleproprietor-
The taxable period ends on 31 Decemberof each year, ships and individualinvestors.The tax on stockcorpora-
but the tax administrationcan, inspecialcases, authorize tions (additionalrate) is levied insteadon residentstock

that taxableperiodsend on 30 June. Thiskindofauthori- corporations and partnerships limited by shares, pro-
zation is not frequentlygranted. vided they havebeencreatedin conformitywith Chilean

law.

2. Allocationof income

Businessincomeis allocatedto theperiodduringwhichit C. Taxable income

originates and is subject to first category tax and to the
tax on stock corporations(additionalrate) on an accrual 1. The conceptof income

basis. This incomeandincomenotsubjectto firstcatego- As explainedabove, resident entities are subject to first
ry tax may be subjectin the handsofowners,partnersor category tax and may also be subject to the tax on stock
shreholdersto the individualincometax or to the tax on corporations. First category income tax is normally
non-residentsbut, as from taxable year 1984, this tax is levied on actual results computedon the basis of full ac-

due onlyif the incomeis withdrawn,distributedorremit- counting records. There are, however, taxpayers for
ted abroad. Asfromtaxableyear1984, the taxationofin- whom results are computedon the basis ofsimplifiedre-

comewithdrawnby the ownerofa soleproprietorshipor cords. In addition, in certaincases, the amountofthe in-
distributedto the partnersof a partnershipin order to be come may be presumed.
investedin an enterprisesubjectto the obligationto cal- The tax on stock corporationsis leviedon thatpart of in-
culate its incomeby meansofaccountingrecords (gener- come which may be distributed as dividends to share-
al rule) is deferreduntilwithdrawalfrom, or distribution holdersandwhich, ifdistributed,wouldbe subjectto the
by, such enterprise. In those cases in which the amount individualincome tax (global complementarytax) to
ofincomeofapartnership,limitedpartnershiporlimited or

the tax onnon-residents(additionaltax), as the case mayliability companyis presumed, the income is deemed to be. Excludedfrom the taxablebase are:
. be automaticallydistributedto the partners,proportion- (i) receiptsnot consideredto be income;ally to their partnership or company rights. The pre- (ii) income which is exempt from the individualincome

sumed income of a sole proprietorship is deemed to be (globalcomplementarytax);withdrawnbytheownerat the endofthe taxableperiod.
tax

(iii) dividendsreceived from other companiesif paid out
The changes introducedas regards the momentat which ofsumswhichhave alreadybeensubjecttothetaxon

liability to income tax arises represent one of the most stock corporations (additional rate) or which are

important amendments of the income tax reform. In excluded from the taxablebase thereof (e.g. income
fact, although the first category.taxand the tax on stock mentionedin (i) and (ii));
corporationsare still levied on an accrualbasis, the im- (iv)paymentsnotallowedasadeductionin the computa-
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tion of first category tax, provided the recipient, not The tax on stock corporations (additionalrate) is levied
being a shareholderof the payor, is duly identified. on that part of incomewhich may be distributedas divi-
This group includes that part of profits belonging to dends to shareholders and which, if distributed, would
generalpartnersof partnershipslimitedby shares. be subject to the individual income tax (global com-
If the computationof the taxable base of the tax on plementary tax) or to the tax on non-residents (addi-
stock corporations(additionalrate) results in a loss, tional tax), as the case may be.
this loss (which is different from the first category More specifically,the taxableamounttowhichthe taxon
loss) can be deducted in subsequentperiodswithout stock corporations(additionalrate) applies includes the
time limit. following items:
In order to compensatefor the paymentofthe tax on (a) first category taxable income;
stock corporations (additional rate), shareholders (b) incomenot includedin first categorytaxable income
can take a crediton dividendsandothersimilarprofit (e.g. incomewhich is exempt from first category in-
distributionsagainsttheirpersonal income tax. come tax but subject to the individual income tax

(global complementarytax), and income from par-
2. Receiptsnot considered income ticipations in a partnership or limited liability com-

Article 17 of the Income Tax Law enumerates several pany);
types of receiptswhich are not technicallyconsidered to (c) first category losses incurred in preceding periods.
be income for tax purposes. Such receipts are fully This means that losses allowed as a deduction for

exemptfrom any incometaxation and include, e.g.: computationof first categorytaxableincomeare dis-

(i) capital contributionsreceivedby a legal entity from allowedfor computationof the additionalrate.

its stockholdersor partners, and the non-distributed
excess over par value paid in which is obtainedby a 2. Gross receipts
corporationwhen placing shares issued by itself on Gross receipts include all revenuesfrom activities taxed
the market; under the first category, excluding only those amounts

(ii) the distribution of profits and of accumulated re- which are not technicallyconsideredincome.
serves madeby corporationsto their shareholdersin In the case offirst categorytaxpayerswho keep account-
the form of stock dividends,provided that such pro- ing records, gross receipts includerevaluationsreferred
fits and/or reserveshave been duly capitalizedin the to in IV.A.3(b)(vi), (vii) and (viii). Foreign exchangecorporation, or any increase in the par value of the differences favorable to the taxpayer are also added to
shares realizedby capitalizationofthe company'sre-

gross receipts.
serves;

(iii) the refund of capital and its revaluations as au- As a rule, income must be included in the commercial
thorizedby the law, providedtheydonotcorrespond year in which it accrues,but incomefromsecurities,cre-

to capitalized profits which are subject to the pay- dit instruments and interest is taxable only when
ment of the income tax upon distribution. realized.

Banks, financial enterprises and similar institutionsare
3. Exempt income subject to income tax not only on incomecollectedor ac-

This law also provides for a list of items exemptedfrom crued but also on interest receivedin advance.
first category tax, which includes:
(i) dividendspaidby Chileancorporationsor by foreign 3. Costs

corporationsdevelopingactivities in Chile; The directcostofgoodsand serviceswhichare necessary
(ii) interest and similar income in certain cases (see to produce the incomes deductedfrom gross receipts in

IV.B.3(c));and order to arrive at gross income.
(iii) incomeexempt in accordancewith special laws.
The exemptionsmentionedin (ii) and (iii) do not apply 4. Businessexpensesand other deductions
when interest is derivedfrom a loan or financialtransac- Expensespaid or due during the commercialyearwhich
tions by business enterpriseswhich report their income are necessaryfor the productionof incomeare deducted
on the basis of a balance sheet and financialrecords. from gross incomein order to arrive at net income.

The law also provides that, undercertain limits and con-
D. The computationof taxable income ditions, the deduction of some items is specifically al-

1. General description- lowed in the computationof thirdcategoryincome(busi-
ness profits).In the computationofactualincomesubjectto firstcate-

gory tax, it is first necessaryto establishgross incomeby The following discussion shall cover only those specific
deductingfromgrossreceiptsthe directcostofgoodsand deductionswhich are most important in the categoryor

services purchased. Then it is necessary to calculatenei whichhavebeen amendedby the reform.

income by deductingfrom gross incomeexpenseswhich
are necessary for the productionof income. In order to Baddebts

arrive at taxable income (renta lquida imponible), net Bad debtswrittenoffduringtheyearare deductible,pro-
ncomemustbe furtheradjustedfor inflationand the ad- vided the debtwas registeredin due time andnormalcol-
justed net income should be corrected in order to con- lectionprocedureshadno success; reservesforbaddebts
form to the tax rules. are normallynot allowed as a deduction.
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Payments to reserve funds and write-offs of debts in- ministrationthe remunerationis necessaryor instrumen-
eluded among debts due (carteravencida) of banks and tal to the productionofincomein Chile.
financial institutions are deductible in accordancewith Wages paid to the individualowner or partnerworking
joint instructions of the Superintendencyof Banks and for the enterpriseare not deductible.
FinancialInstitutesand the tax administration.

Mining licenses 5. Adjustmentof income
Mining license fees (patentesmineras)paid during the 5
years preceding the year in which exploitation is com- (a) Adjustmentforination 1

enced are treated for ncome tax purposes as organiza- Net incomemustbe adjustedas follows:
tion expenses and depreciated in accordance with the a deduction must be allowed for items such as: re--

correspondingrules. valuation of the initial net worth according to infla-
tion rates; revaluation of debts payable in foreignLosses
currencyor submittedto inflationaryupdating,pro-

Losses incurredby a businessor enterpriseduringthe ac- vided it has not previouslybeen deducted;
countingperiod (ao comercial) are deductible, includ- - certainitemsmustbeadded,such as: arevaluationof

ing those resulting from crimes against property (theft, fixed and realizable assets, generally calculated ac-

arson, etc.). The losses are computed under the same cordingto inflationrates.
rules used for the computationof taxable income.

(b) Adjustmentto tax rules
The deductioncanbe takenin the taxableyear(aocom-

ercial) in which the loss was suffered. If profits of that In order to obtain the net taxable income, the adjusted
year are not sufficient to cover the loss, it will be set off net income must be corrected in order to conformwith

against retained profits and, if such profits are still not tax rules.

sufficient, carried forward to the followingyear, and so Thus, several items duly revalued, if previously de-
on, without limit. When losses are carried forward to ducted, mustbe added, including: intereston and the re-

subsequentyears, their amount is adjusted for inflation valuationof, the owner's or partner'sassets; compensa-
in accordance with the changes in the consumer price tion for personal services of the taxpayer or his family;
index. personalexpensesof the taxpayerandhis family; capital

expenditures;disbursementsrelated to receiptsnot con-

Organizationexpenses sideredincomeor exemptedfrom income tax; and some

Organizationalor setting up expenses can be deducted benefits granted to controlling persons, shareholders,

1 with a period ofup to 6 years as from the date ofsuch ex- owners or partners.
penses or the date on which the enterprisestartsproduc- Moreover, several items duly revalued, if previously
ng income, whicheveris later. added, must be deducted, including: dividends, profits

from partnerships,exemptincome, etc.
Promotionexpenses
Promotional expenses for new articles produced by the

taxpayer are deductible. The taxpayer can choose to E. The computationof the tax
amortize the expense in 3 consecutveyears as from the
date of the expense. 1. Tax rates

Salariesandotheremploymentincome Business income, investment income and, in general,
unearned income are subject to first category tax at a

Wages, salaries, andremunerationpaid forpersonalser- 10% rate. However, a 10% credit is granted, upon dis-
vices are deductible includingbonuses (gratificaciones) tribution or remittance, against the liability to the indi-
paid in accordancewith the law or a contract. Voluntary vidual income tax (global complementarytax) or to the
participations and bonuses (gratificaciones)granted to income tax on non-residents(additional tax). Note that
employees and workers are deductible, provided they stock corporations and partnerships limited by shares
are distributedproportionallyto wages, salaries, senior- are also subject to the tax on stock corporations (addi-
ity, numberofdependentsor othergeneralrulesapplica- tional rate). The rate ofthis tax is 40o up to taxableyear
ble to all employeesor workers of the enterprise. 1983, 30Y for taxable year 1984, and 15o for taxable

In the case of remunerationpaid to personswho, due to year 1985. This tax is fully revoked as from taxableyear
their controllingposition in the enterprise, could influ- 1986 (assessmentyear 1987).
ence the amountof their remuneration,the deduction is
limited to thatpartwhich in the opinionofthe tax admin- 2. Tax credits
istration is in conformitywith the importanceof the en-

terprise, its reportedincome,servicesrenderedandcap- No credit is granted for foreign taxes.

ital profitability.
The deductionof remunerationpaid for servicesrender-
ed abroad is allowed, provided it is substantiatedwith

1. For further informationon the adjustmentof income for inflation, see

9.03 in the ChileanchapterofCorporateTaxationin LatinAmerica(published
genuine documents and if in the opinion of the tax ad-. by the InternationalBureau of Fiscal Documentation).
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F. Taxationof particularitemsof income - shares in stock corporationsprovided the gain is de-
rived from habitual transactions;

1. Dividendspaid to residententities - sharesin stockcorporationsprovidedthe transferoc-

Dividends paid by Chilean corporations (or by foreign curs within one year as from their acquisition (note
corporations doing business in Chile) to resident legal thatgains fromthe transferof sharesacquiredbefore

entities are exemptedfrom first categorytax. Dividends 31 January 1984 are subject to normal income taxa-

paidby Chileancorporationsto residentlegalentitiesare
tion onlif the gain is derived fromhabitual transac-

also exemtdfrom the tax on stock corporations(addi- tions);
immovableproperty formingpart of the assets of antional rate).

-

enterprisereportingits actualincomeunderfirstcat-
Dividends paid by foreign corporationsnot doing busi- egory rules;
ness in Chile to resident legalentitiesare includedin first - mines provided the gain is derived fron habitual
category income and, when paid to a resident corpora- transactions;
tion, in the itcome subject to the tax on stock corpora- - water rights2 transferredby taxpayerssubject to the
tions (additionalrate). obligation to declare their actual income under first
Stock dividendsrepresentingthe capitalizationofprofits category rules or where the gain is derived from
or reserve funds are exempt from the personal income habitual transactions;
tax. The same exemption applies to refunds of capital - copyrights or industrial property transferred by a

when a corporationis liquidated. person other than the discovereror author; and
bonds and debentures,provided the gain is derived-

2. Interest paid to residententities from habitual transactions.

Interests subject to first category tax unlessspecifically Capital gains subject to special taxationor exempt from

exempt. When interest is realized by business enter- income taxationare discussedin IV.B.6.
prises that report their actual income on the basis of a
balance sheet,t mustbe includedamong gross receipts.
Moreover,if the recipient is a residentstockcorporation IV. TAXATIONOF RESIDENTINDIVIDUALS
or partnership limited by shares, interest is included in
taxable income for the tax on stock corporations (addi- A. Taxationof combined income
tional rate).

1. General description3. Royaltiespaid to residententities
Residentindividualsare subjectto apersonalincometax

Royaltiespaid to residentsare added to businessincome (globalcomplementarytax) whichis leviedon theircom-
and subject to first category tax. Moreover, if the reci- bined incomeat progressiverates.
pient is a resident stock corporation or partnership li-
mitedby shares, the royaltyis includedin taxableincome The progressive brackets used for computation of the

for the tax on stock corporations(additionalrate). personal income tax of individuals are measured in tax
units which are periodically adjusted for inflation.
Under the ChileanTax Code, the tax unit is a sum of

4. Service fees paidto residententities moneywhich is establishedby law and is periodicallyad-

Service fees paid to resident enterprises are added to justed for inflation. The tax unit is adjusted every
business income and taxed under first category rules. month, thus it is also referred to a a monthlytaxunit.

Moreover,if the recipients a residentstockcorporation The TaxCodealso refers to anannualtaxunitwhich is

or partnership limited by shares, the fees are also in- used, for example,forthecomputationofannualincome

cluded in taxable income for the tax on stock corpora-
taxes assessedupon a return. The annualtaxunit is the

tions (additionalrate). tax unit correspondingto the lst month of the corres-

ponding taxableyear (ao comercial)as multipliedby 12
or by the numberof monthsincludedin the taxableyear

5. Capital gains realized by residententities (ao comercial). This means that Chile has a tax unit

Capitalgains derivedfromhabitualtransactionsare gen-
or monthlytaxunitwhichchangeseverymonthand an

erally treated as business income and subject to normal annual taxunitpertainingto the entire.taxableperiod.
income taxation. For example, the amountofthetaxunitforJuly 1984is

3,401 pesos and the amountofthe annualtaxunit for tax-
Habitual transactions are presumed to exist, without able year 1983 (assessment.year 1984) is 38,076 pesos.
right to rebuttal, in the case of subdivisionofurbanland
or sale of flats or apartments, provided the transfer oc- 2. Taxable persons
curs within 4 years from acquisition or construction of
the building, as the case may be. (a) Taxablepersons in general
Habitual transactionsare presumedto exist (in this case The global complementarytax is levied on:
with right to rebuttal) in the case oftransfersofother im- - resident individuals;
movable property, provided the transfer occurs within
one year from acquisitionor construction.
Normal income taxation specificallyapplies to gains de-

2. Farmersmay obtain a concessionpermittingthem to use a certain quan-

rived from the transferof:
tityofwater for irrigationpurposes.This right (waterright-derechode agua)
is a right in rem which may be sold as propert
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undividedinheritancs,for the incomearising in the those cases in which they are not considered income-

calendaryearofthe deathof the deceasedandduring under Article 17 of the Income Tax Law. As explained
2 subsequentcalendaryears; above, the IncomeTax Law enumeratesseveral typesof
income arising from deposits made in the name of receipts which are not technically,consideredto be in--

persons born; come purposes. arenot yet for tax Such recepts fully exempt
income arising from deposits made under a will or from any income taxation and include:-

having a similarorigin; and (i) indemnitypaymentsreceivedfor effectivematerial
income arising from goods held by a person under damagesand indemnitypaymentsreceivedfornon--

any formof trust (ttulo fiduciario),providedthe be- materialdamageswhichhavebeendulydeclaredby
neficialownerof the incomeis unknown. the Courts;

(b) Rulesformarriedcouples (ii) indemnity payments received for work-relatedac-

cidents,whichmay consistof fixed amountsorpen-
Marriedcouplesare, as a rule, required to file a jointn- sions;
come tax return. This applieswhere: (iii) sums receivedby the beneficiaryof life pensionsor

the spouses have joint ownership of their property life income from Chilean stock corporations the-

(sociedad conyugal), which in Chile is the ordinary purpose of which is to grant life pensionsor life in-
regime; come;
the spouseshaveagreedbefore themarriageorat the (iv) the distribution of profits and of accumulated- re-

time ofthemarriageto have theirpropertyseparated serves made by corporations to their shareholders
(separacintotal convencionalde bienes)but one of in the form of stock dividends, provided that such
the spouses has received power from the other profitsand/orreserveshavebeendulycapitalizedin
spouse to administeror dispose of his goods; or the corporation,or any increase in the par value of
the spouses have, after their marriage, agreed to the shares realized by capitalization of the- com-

have separate roperty (separacin total conven- pany's reserves,

cional de bienes), but: (v) the refund of capital and its revaluation as au-

havenotactuallyallocatedor liquidtedthe joint thorized by the law, provided they do not corres-

property, pond to capitalizedprofits which are subject to the
in fact hold theirproperty as jointproperty, or paymentof income tax upon distribution;.0 one of the spouses has receivedpower from the (vi) the revaluationand amortizationofbonds,promis-
othr spouse to administer or dispose of his sory notes and other documentsof credit issued by
goods. the Government, by Governmentalentities or by

If the wife, however, derives income from business or the municipalities,provided they do not belong to

work exercisedseparatelyfrom her husband, a separate businessenterprises;
return is filed for such income. Other income of the (vi) the revaluation and amortization of mortgage
spousesis, in those cases listed above, reportedin a joint bonds, of depo,sits in the Chilean State.Bank, the

return. Chilean Housing Corporation and in Savings and
Loans Associations, of saving certificates of the

Marriedcouplesmustfilecompletelyseparatereturnsif: Central Bank of Chilei of bond and promissorythe propertyof the spouses is separatedby virtue of notes
-

of the Central Agency (Caja) of Savings and
the law (e.g. in case of divorce) or by a court deci- Loans, of mortgagesof the national system of sav-

sion; ings and loans and of saving deposits in coopera-the spouseshaveagreedbeforethemarriageorat the en-
- : tives, provided they do not belong to business

momentof the wedding to have their propertysepa- terprises; and
rated (separacintotal convencionalde bienes) and
neither spouse has received power from the other (vii)the revaluation of cash loans, bonds, promissory
spouse to administeror dispose of his goods; or

notes,bills, andmortgagebondsup to a percentage
to

the spouseshave agreedafter theirmarriageto sepa-
representingthe appreciationdue inflation,pro-

-

vided they do not belong to businessenterprises.
rate their property, provided the joint property has
been effectively allocated or liquidated and neither In addition, income from movable capitl (capitales
spouse has receivedpower from the other spouse to mobiliarios)such as interestandpensionsis exemptfrom

administeror disposeof his goods. the individualincome tax provided:
it is derived by employees or by certain other small-

3. Taxable income taxpayers;
it does not exceed the aggregate of 10 monthly tax-

(a) The conceptof income units at the value they have in Decemberof the cor-

The individualincometax is leviedon the totalincomeof respondingyear; and

the taxpayer, whateverits source, i.e. on the taxpayer's - the recipient has no income or activity other than

world-wide income. It should be noted, however, that, those referred to.

after the reform, the individual income tax is applied
upon collection, withdrawal or distribution of the in- 4. Computationof taxable income
come.

(a) Taxableamount

(b) Exemptincome In the computationoftaxableincome, it is'firstnecessary
Receipts are not subject to the individualincome tax in to establishthe globalgross incomewhichcomprisesthe
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aggregate of income collected or withdrawnby the tax- tionedin paragraph2 ofArticle3 ofLaw 18,045 (this
payer. provisionrefers to securitiesissuedor guaranteedby
Taxable income from the various categories is specifi- the state, Governmentagenciesor the CentralBank

cally included in global gross income provided it is col- fChile); and

lected or withdrawn. Income exempt from category (iv)extraordinarypayments to pension funds made dur-
taxes is also includedin global gross incomeand is taxa- ing the taxableyear.
ble for purposes of the individual income tax. Income The aggregate of the deductions that the taxpayer can

specificallyexemptfromthe individualincometaxisnor- take under (i), (ii) and (iii) above cannot exceed in any
mally taken into account in order to apply progressive one year20% of taxable income. The deductionthat the
rates (exemptionwith progression). taxpayer can take under (iv) cannot exceed in any one

Exemptincomeis fullyexcludedfromthecomputationif year25% of taxableincome.Moreover,the aggregatef
the exemptionoriginatesfrom a contractconcludedwith all deductionsreferredto cannot exceed in any one year
the competentauthorityinaccordancewitha lawin force the value of 50 annualunits on 31 December-ofthe cor-

when the benefit was granted. Also excluded from the respondingyear (see IV.A.1.).The balanceofsums that

computation are those receipts not technically consi- cannotbe deductedin aparticularyearcannotbe carried
dered to be income for tax purposes,which are listed in forwardto subsequentyears.
Article 17 of the IncomeTax Law.

5. Computationof the tax
The members of partnerships, limited partnerslipsand
limited liability companies must include in their global (a) Tax rates
gross income that part of receipts,profits, gains, or par-
ticipationswhich is withdrawnfromthe enterprise.They The combined income of individuals is subject to tax at

mustalso includeintheirglobalgrossincomethatpartof progressiverateswhichwillinthe futurebegraduallyre-

presumed income which proportionallybelongs to the duced as shownin Table2.
member.

Table2
The taxable amount is representedby globalnet income Taxableyear1983 Taxableyear1984
calculatedby deductingfrom globalgross income: (assessmentyear1984) (assessmentyear1985)

the immovable property tax paid for property pro- Taxablein- Percentagetobe Taxablen- Percentagetobe
-

ducing income which is included in global income; come(annual appliedontaxable come(annual appliedontaxable
and taxunts) income(perbracket) taxunits) ncome(perbracket)
social security contributions paid during the perti--

--'
nent taxable year (ao comercial) by an individual

--- 10 -- 10 --

10- 25 8 10- 25 7
entrepreneuror partneron income allocated to him 25- 40 13 25- 40 12
by an enterpriseor by a companysubjectto first cat- 40- 55 18 40- 55 17

egory tax which calculates its income on the basis of 55- 70 28 55- 70 27

accountancyrecords and a generalbalancesheet. 70- 85 38 70- 85 37
85-100 48 85-100 47

-- --

(b) Investmentallowances
100- 58 100- 57

Resident individuals can deduct from their taxable in- Taxableyear1985 Taxableyear1986
comedeterminedon thebasisofactualreceiptsapercen- (assessmentyear1986) (assessmentyear1987)
tage of investmentsmade. Residentindividualscan, per Taxablein- Percentagetobe Taxablein- Percentagetobetaxable year, deduct from their taxable income deter- come(annual appliedontaxable come(annual appledontaxable
minedon the basis of actual receipts: taxunits) income(perbracket) taxunits) income(perbracket)
(i) 20% of the amount invested in shares (acciones de

pago) in open stock corporations,provided that the
-- 10 -- . -- 10 --

10- 25 6 10- 30 5sharesareheld formore thanoneyear (thiscondition . 25- 40 11 30- 50 10
mustbe compliedwithon31Decemberofthecorres- 40- 55 16 50- 70 15

pondingyear); 55- 70 26 70- 90 25

(ii) 20% of the sums invested as a first owner (primer 70- 85 36 90-120 35

titular) in promissorynotes representingnon-trans-
85-100 46 120-150 45

100- -- 56 150- -- 50
ferrabledepositsmadewithbanksand financialcom-

panies, provided: (b) Taxcredits
180 days have elapsed as from the date of issue-

(this conditionmust be compliedwith on 31 De- Resident individualsmay credit against their liability to

cemberof the correspondingyear); the individualincome tax (globalcomplementarytax):
the notes have at least a one-yearterm; and

- a personalcreditof 10% of 1 annual tax unit- per year
the document contains a provision specifically (3,808 pesos for taxableyear 1983);-

stating that the advance collection of the funds - a credit for each dependentof 10% of 1 annual tax

will result in the loss of the interestaccrued; unit per year (3,808 pesos for taxableyear 1983).
(iii) 20% of the sums invested as a first owner (primer Residentindividualscan also creditagainsttheir liability

titular) in othersecuritiessimilarto thosementioned to the individualincome tax:
in (ii), providedtheyare regsteredwiththe Superin- - the single tax withheldon employmentincome (sec-
tendency of Securities and Insurance or are men- ond category tax), as adustedfor inflation;
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10% of that part of global gross income which has 3. Interest paid to resident individuals-

previouslybeen subject to first category tax;
a percentageof dividendspaid out of incomesubject (a) The conceptof interest-

to the tax on stock corporations: 40% for taxable Chile distinguishes between the appreciation derived
year 1983, 30% for taxable year 1984, and 15% for from the indexationof loans and the effectivecapitalin-taxableyear 1985; and come representedby interest. Consequently, in the de-
a creditcalculatedby applying, to exemptincomein- finition of interest, it is necessary differentiate be-

-

to
cluded in the global gross income (other than tween the nominal increase of the debt (simple restate-
employment income)., the average or effective rate ment made to take account of changes in the consumer
resulting fromthe applicationofprogressiverates of price index) and the interest itself (effective remunera-
the individualincome tax to the aggregateof the tax- tion).
payer's income.

(b) Taxationof interest

B. Taxationof particularitems of income Interest is subject to first category tax unless specifically
exempt. First category tax is normally withheld at

1. Business income source.

Business incomeof resident individualsis subject to first Moreover,interestis includedin the taxableincomesub-

category tax as discussed in III. This income is also sub- ject to individual income tax (global complementary
ject to the individualincome tax (globalcomplementary tax).
tax) at progressiverates.

(c) Exempt interest
2. Dividendspaid to resident individuals Interestand similar incomeis exemptfrom first category

tax if derivedfrom:
(a) Taxationofdividends - bonds, promissorynotes and othercreditdocuments
Dividends paid by Chilean corporations (or by foreign issuedon account,orwiththeguaranteeof, the State

corporations doing business in Chile) to resident indi- or agencies thereof;
vidualsare exemptfromfirstcategorytax but are subject

- bonds and mortgage bills issued by authorized in-
to the personal income tax on individuals (global com- stitutions;
plementary tax). However, shareholders can credit a bonds, debentures,bills, promissorynotes andother

percentageofdividendsand othersimilarprofitdistribu- credit documents issued by banking institutions of
tions against their liability for the personal income tax. any kind, financial companies and certain coopera-

tives;A credit of 10% of dividendspaid out of sums subject to bonds or debenturesissuedby stock corporations;-

first category tax is granted as from taxable year 1984. saving shares (cuotas de ahorro) issued by coopera--

Shareholderscan also credit against their tax liability a tives and capital contributionsto cooperatives;
, percentage of dividends paid out of sums subject to the deposits in pass books for housing;-

tax on stockcorporations(additionalrate). This credit is term deposits in Chileanor foreigncurrencyand de--

40% for taxable year 1983, 30% for taxable year 1984, posits of anykind withbankinginstitutions,financial
and 15% for taxableyear 1985. companiesand certain cooperatives;and
Dividendspaid by Chileancorporationsto residentindi- - commercial documents (efectos de comercio) pro-
vidualsoutofreceiptsnotconsideredto be incomewhich vided they are placed (intermediados)by a financial
are exemptfrom the personalincometax are notsubject institution, an insurancecompany, a stock corpora-
to the individual income tax (global complementary tion or the stock exchange.
tax). Note, however, that theseexemptionsdo notapplywhen

the interestis derived from a loan or financial transac-
(b) Stockdividends tions by business enterprises reporting their actual in-
Stock dividendsrepresentingthe capitalizationofprofits come on the basis of detailed financialrecords.
or reserve funds are exempt from the personal income
tax. The same exemption applies to refunds of capital 4. Royalties paid to resident individuals

1
when a corporationis liquidated. Royaltiespaid to residentindividualsare subject to first

(c) Profitsofpersonalcompanies category tax (see III. above). Moreover, the royalty
must be included in the taxable income subject to indi-

Profits of partnerships, limited partnershipsand limited vidual income tax (global complementarytax).
liabilitycompaniesmustbeincludedin theindividualin-
come of the partners, uponwithdrawalor distribution. 5. Servicefees paid to resident individuals
Theseprofitsare thereforesubjectto first categorytax in Fees for independentpersonal services paid to resident
the handsof the entityand to individualincometax in the individuals or to companies formed by professionalshands of the residentpartners. (sociedades de profesionales)are added to professional
A credit of 10% of distributionsmade out of s.ums sub- income and taxed under second category rules. How-
ject to first category tax is granted as from taxable year ever, secondcategory tax onthiskind of income isbeing
1984. phased out, to be fully eliminated as from taxable year
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1985 (assessment year 1986). The fee must also be in- rights from the inheritor)upon the divisionof an in-
cludedin the taxableincomeofthe individualincometax heritance;
(impuestoglobal complementario). - allocation of property to one of the spouses or to

theirheirs or cessionnariesof any of them, upon ter-
minationlof the joint property status of the spouses

6. Capital gains.realizedby resident individuals (sociedadconyugal);
Capital gains are subjectto differenttax regimesaccord- - shares acquired before 31 January 1984, provided
ing to the person, activity and property which is in- the gain is not derived from habitual transactions;
volved. The differentsituationsare: and

{3 capital gains subject to normal income taxation; - transferofvehiclesbelongingto individualsand des-

capital gains subject to special taxation; and tined for the transportationof passengers or exclu-

c, capital gains exempt fromincome taxation. sively for the transportationof freight belonging to
other persons, provided the owner does not have

(a) Capitalgainssubject to normalincome more than one of such vehicles.
taxation

Capitalgainsderivedfromhabitualtransactionsare gen-
erally subject to normal incometaxation (see II.F.5.). 7. Taxationof incomefrom work

In order to calculate the gain, the cost is normally de- (a) Employmentincome
ducted as adjusted for inflation in accordance with Employment income is subject to second category tax
changes in the consumer price index during the period which is; in this case, withheld at source at progressive
elapsingbetweenacquisitionand transfer. rates, that will be gradually reduced in the future as

shownin Table3.
(b) Capitalgainssubject to specialtaxation

Capital gains are subject to special taxation if derived Table3

from the transferof: Taxableyear1983 Taxableyear1984

shares in stock corporations, provided the shares Monthly Percentagetobe Monthy PerCentagetobe-

were acquired after 31 January 1984, the gain is not ncome appledonmonthy ncome appliedonmonthy
derived from habitual transactions,and the transfer (taxunits) income(perbracket) (taxunits) income(perbracket)

occurs after one year as from acquisition; -- 10 -- -- 10 --

mines (pertenenciasmineras), provided the gain is 10- 25 8 10- 25 7-

not derivedfrom habitual transactions; 25- 40 13 25- 40 12

water rights, provided the gain is nt derivedby tax- 40- 55 .18 40- 55 17
55- 70 28 55- 70 27

payers subject to the obligation to declare their ac- 70- 85 38 70- 85 37
tual income under first category rules or from 85-100 48 85-100 47

habitual transactions; 100- -- 58 100- -- 57

copyrights or industrial property transferredby the
discovereror author; Taxableyear1985 Taxableyear1986
shares and rights in a mining company other than a

Monthly Percentagetobe Monthy Percentagetobe
-

stock corporation, provided some conditions are income appledonmonthy income appliedonmonthy
met; and (taxunits) ncome(perbracket) (taxunits) ncome(perbracket)
bonds,providedthe gain is notderivedfromhabitual-

transactons.
---. 10 -- -- 10 --

10- 25 6 10- 30 5
In order to compute the gain, the cost is normally de- 25- 40 11 30- 50 10

ducted as adjusted for inflation in accordance with 40- 55 16 50- 70 15

changes in the consumer price index during the period 55- 70 26 70- 90 25

elapsingbetweenacquisitionand transfer.
70- 85 36 90-120 35
85-100 46 120-150 45

The gains referred to are subject to a 10% final tax and 100- -- 56 150- -- 50

nust be reported in the nonth following that in which TaxpayersInaycreditagainsttheir liabilityto secondcat-

they arise. egory tax arising from employmentincome:
a personal credit of 10% of a monthly tax unit per-

() Capitalgainsexemptfrom incometaxation month;
-

If the aggregate of capital gains subject to special taxa-
a credit for each dependentof 10% of a monthly tax
unit per month.tion derivedin a monthby a personnot subjectto the ob-

ligation to report his actual incone under first category This tax is a final tax but, if the taxpayer hs other in-
rules doesnotexceed10nonthlytaxunits, such gains are come, employmentincone is included in the tax base of
exempt from income taxation. the individual income tax, with a credit for the tax al-

Capital gains are in any event fully exemptfrom income ready paid.
taxationif derived from: (b) Incomefromindependentwork

allocation of property to the heirs or to their ces- Income derivedby individualsfrom the renderingof in--

sionnaries (i.e. personswho acquire rights in an in- dependetpersonalservices is subject to secondcatego-
heritance from-an inheritor, e.g. by purchasingsuch ry tax. The rate is 7% up to taxableyear 1983, 3.5% for
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taxableyear 1984 and the tax isabolishedasfromtaxable tax whichmaybedue,totheincometaxonnon-residents
year 1985 (assessmentyear 1986). (additionaltax) on all Chilean-sourceincomewithdrawn
Awithholdingtax or a prepaymentcreditableagainstthe orremittedabroad.A very importantfeatureintroduced

final liability is levied on the same income. For income by the reformof 1984 is the principlethat the income tax

derived from liberal professions (profesiones liberales) on non-residents is levied upo withdrawals or remit-

the rate is 15% up to taxableyear 1983, 14% for taxable tances.

year 1984, 13% for taxable year 1985 and 10% as from Income from Chilean sources is taxable in Chile even if
taxableyear 1986. derived by non-residents without an establishment or

For income derived from other independent personal agencyinChile.

services, the rate is 10%. The same rate applies to in- The income tax on non-residents is normally paid at a

come derived by companies (associations) created by 40% rate and is withheldat source or subject to advance
professionals. payments, either at the same 4000 rate (general rule) or

The incomederivedby individualsfrom the renderingof at a 20% rate.

independentpersonalservices is also includedin the tax- The withholding on income withdrawn by, or remitted
able incomesubjectto the individualincometax discuss- to, non-resident foreignerswithout a permanentestab-
ed in IV.A. above. lishment in Chile or to non-residentChileans is made at

(c) Directors'fees
20% (where another rate is not provided for) but the
final tax is chargedat 40%.

Fees and participationsin profits derivedby membersof
boards of directors or advisory boards were subject to

A creditof 10% ofchargeablesumspreviouslysubjectto
first category tax is granted in certain cases (i.e. divi-

secondcategorytax. The rate was 7% up to taxableyear dends, branchprofits and, in general,when the tax is
1983 and,the tax was revoked as from taxable year 1984 as-

(assessmentyear 1985).
sessed on an annualbasis). Dividendsreceivethe credits
discussed in D.1.

A withholding tax creditableagainst the final liability is
leviedon the same income.The rate is 15% up to taxable B. Taxationof subsidiaries
year 1983, and 10% as from taxableyear 1984. Local subsidiaries of foreign companies are subject to
The income referred to is subject to the individual in- first category tax under the normal rules.
come tax discussedin IV.A. However, in accordancewith the CorporateLaw, trans-

(d) Expatriates actions between related companies (sociedades col-

Non-residentindividualsof foreignnationalitywho ren- igadas),betweenthe parentcompanyand asubsidiaryor

betweensubsidiariesofthe same companymustbemade
der technical, scientific, cultural or athletic services are

on an arm's lengthbasis.
subject to the tax on non-residents (additional tax) at a

20% rate. Thesepersons are exempt from other income a orIf the subsidiary is stock corporation partnershipli-

taxes. mited by shares, the after-taxprofits are also subject to
the tax on stock corporations. Note, however, that this

Foreigners who come to live in Chile are subject to in-
tax is beingphasedout.

come taxes on Chilean-sourceincomeonly, for a period
of3 years as fromthe dateoftheirentryinto the country. Dividendspaid to the parentcompanyare subject to the

This periodmay be extended. income tax on non-residents (additional tax) at a 40%
rate withheld at source. A credit may be granted for

Pensions from foreign sources obtained by resident taxespaidby the distributingentityunderrulsdiscussed
foreignersare not taxable. in D.1. below.

V. TAXATIONOF NON-RESIDENTS C. Taxationof branches

A. Generaldescription 1. Taxableamount

The amount of Chilean-source income of agencies,1. The conceptof non-resident branchesand otherpermanentestablishmentsof foreign
, In principle,a personshallbe consideredas non-resident enterprisesoperating in Chile is establishedon the basis

if he does not have a domicile or a residencein Chile as of the actual resultsobtainedin Chile, i.e. on the basisof
discussedin II.C.2. separateaccountingrecords.

Legal entities and companiescreated under foreign law A system of estimationmay be applied by the adminis-
are treatedasnon-residentsfortaxpurposes,even iftheY tration if the economic result of the branch's activities
adjust their charter of incorporation to conform with cannotbe determinedaccordingto accounts.Taxablein-

,
Chileanlaw andif theyestablishtheirdomicilein Chile. come may then be determined:

by applying to the branch's gross receipts the same-

2. General rules for the taxation of ratio which exists betweenthe gross receiptsand the
non-residents net income of the parent company;or

Non-resident individuals and legal entities organized - by applying to the branch's assets the ratio between

abroad, including those which have a permanentestab- gross assets and net incomeof the parent company.
lishment in Chile (e.g. branches, local offices, agents or The incomedeterminedby the applicationofsuch ratios
representatives),are subject, in additionto firstcategory is deemed to have been withdrawnfrom the enterprise
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and is therefore subject to the income tax on non-resi-
dents irrespective of actual withdrawal or remittance Table4

abroad. Upto Taxable Taxable Taxable Taxable
year1983 year1984 year1985 year1986

2. Taxes which are applicable Grossdividendpaid
The income derived by a permanentestablishmentof a toanon-resident 100 100 100 100

foreign enterprise is subject to first category tax under Taxon non-residents

normal rules. The incomewithdrawnfrom the establish- additionaltax 40 40 40 40

ment or remittedabroad is subject,upon the filing of the Creditfordividends

annual return, to the tax on non-residents (additional paidoutofsums

tax) at a 40% rate, butreceivesas fromtaxableyear 1984 subjecttothe first

acreditof 10% ofsumspreviouslysubjecttofirstcatego-
categoytax nil 10 10 10

Creditsfordividends
ry tax. The tax on non-residentsspecifically applies to paidoutofsums
Chilean-source income of non-resident corporations, subjecttothetax
non-residentpartnershipsand non-residentforeigindi- on stockcorpora-
vidualshaving a permanentestablishmentof any kind in tions (additional

Chile, providedthe incomeis withdrawnfrom the estab- tax) 40 30 15 nil

lishmentor remitted abroad. For these purposes, a per- Balanceoftaxdueto

manent establishmentincludes branches, offices, agen- theTreasury nil nil 15 30

cies and representatives. Moreover, the income with- Netdividend 100 100 85 70

drawn from the establishmentor remittedabroad is sub-
ject, in addition to the normal advance payments, to a foreign or internatinal financing institutions ap-
40% prepaymentwhichiscreditableagainstthe final tax; proved by the Chilean Central Bank, in considera-

10% ofsumspreviouslysubjecttoth firstcategorytaxis tion of credits granted directlyby them;
creditableagainst this payment.

- intereston foreigncurrencybonds issuedby Chilean
companies, under the authorization of the Chilean

D. Taxationofparticularitemsof income CentralBank;
intereston foreigncurrencybonds issuedby the Chi--

1. Dividendspaid to non-residents lean State, the ChileanCentralBankandtheAgency
Dividends distributedby Chilean stock corporationsto for Production Development (Corporacin de
non-residenttaxpayersare subject to the income tax on Fomento a la Produccin),

non-residents (additional tax), withheld at source, at a
- interest on Latin American Banking Acceptances

rate of 40%. This tax is normally a final one: if the reci- (AceptacionesBancariasLatinoamericanas),
pient, however,has a permanentestablishmentin Chile - nterest paid for financing imports, if the financing
or is a Chileancitizen, the withholdingtax is treated as a has been authorized by the Chilean Central Bank;
prepaymentcreditable against the final tax. A credit of and
108o ofdividendspaid out ofsumssubjectto firstcatego-

- interestpaid on depositaccountsin foreigncurrency
ry tax is grantedas fromtaxableyear 1984. Shareholders if the deposit is placedin an institutionauthorizedby
can also credit against their liabilitya percentageofdivi- the ChileanCentralBank.
dendspaid out of sums subject to the tax on stockcorp- 3. Royalties paid to non-residentsrations (additional rate). This credit is 40% for taxable
year 1983, 30% for taxableyear 1984, and 15% for taxa- Royaltiesand any otherconsiderationpaid for the use of
ble year 1985. trademarks,patents and for know-howare liable to the

Dividendspaid by Chileancorporationsto non-resident 40% tax on non-residents (additional tax) on the gross

taxpayersoutofreceiptsnotconsideredto be incomeare amount,withheldat source. Inprinciple,the taxislevied

exemptfrom the tax on non-residents(additionaltax). on the contractprice, andno deductionsare allowed.

Stock dividendsrepresentingthe capitalizationofprofits This taxisnormallyanalone; iftherecipient,however,
or reserve funds are exempt from tax. The same exemp-

has a permanentestablishment in Chile or is a Chilean
tion applies to refunds of capital when a corporation is citizen, the withholding tax is treated as a prepayment
liquidated and to repatriation of capital which entered creditableagainst the final tax.

Chile under the Foreign InvestmentStatute. Royalties which are unproductive or non-essential for
the economicdevelopmentof the countrymay be taxed

2. Interest paid to non-residents at increasedrates of up to 80%.
Interest paid to nn-residentsis, in principle, subject to
the tax on non-residents(additionaltax) at a rate of40% 4. Servicefees paid to non-residents

which is withheld at source. This tax is normally a final Service fees are subject to the income tax on non-resi-
one: if the recipient, however, has a permanent estab- dents (additionaltax) at a 40% rate on the gross amount,
lishment in Chile or is a Chileancitizen, the withholding withheld at source. In principle the tax is levied on the
tax is treatedas a prepaymentcreditableagainstthe final contractprice, and no deductionsare allowed.
tax. This tax is normallyafinalone; if the recipient,however,
Note, however, that the following are exempt from the has a permanentestablishmentin Chile or is a Chilean
tax: citizen, the withholding tax is treated as a prepayment

interestpaid to foreignor internationalbanks and to creditableagainst the final tax.-

....
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Payments made to non-residentsfor services rendered duced. This change gives enterprises a greater capacity
abroad and consistingof engineeringworks or technical for savingand investmentand maypromotebusinessac-

assistance are subject to additional tax at a 20% rate tivity.
withheldat source. Where the amount of income is presumed due to omis-
Technicalassistancewhich is unproductiveornon-essen- sion or defective reportingor for similar reasons, the in-

tial for the economicdevelopmentofthe countrymaybe come becomes fully taxable. This feature constitutesan

taxed at increasedrates of up to 80%. importantincentive to the correct reportingof income.

5. Capital gains realized by non-residents The eliminationof taxes such as the tax on stockcorpora-
tions, the tax on independentpersonal services (second

If capitalgains referred to in III.F.5. are derivedby non- category tax) and the housing tax (eliminatedin a sepa-
residents, the gain is subject to first category tax (see rate law) greatly simplifies the income taxationsystem.
III.) and the income tax on non-residents(see V.A.2.). On the otherhand, somenegativeeffects result from the
Capital gains referred to in IV.B.6(b) are subject to the reform.
special taxation discussed therein, even if derived by
non-residents. Taxpayers placed in different positions as regards the

of evasionwere in the past taxeddifferently.
Capital gains referred to in IV.B.6(c) are exempt from possibilities

Thus the taxation of business income, investment in-
incometaxationeven if derivedby non-residents. come and income from independent personal services

6. Film and televisionpaymentsto non-residents was heavier than the taxationof incomefrom dependent
Amounts remitted abroad to foreignproducersand dis- personalservices. In recentyears, the differencewas at-

tenuatedand is now eliminatedby the reform.
tributors as paymentfor film and televisionmaterial are

subject to the tax on non-residents (additional tax) at a In theory it nay seem unreasonableto use a higher rate

20% rate. The tax is withheldat source and is final. for those taxpayerswho are in a betterposition to evade
and it seems unfair to assume that they will in fact take

7. Insurancepremiumspaid to non-residents advantageof that possibility.
Insurancepremiumspaid to companies not established But experienceshows that there are groupsof taxpayers
in Chile covering property permanently located in the for whom it is much easier to evade and who actuallydo
country, merchandisewhich is in the country temporar- evade and groups for whom evasion is very difficult. If
ily or for transit purposes, or the life of domiciliariesor both groups are taxed under the same rules an injustice
residents are subject to the 40% tax on non-residents occurs, unless a substantial improvement in control
(additionaltax) on thegross amount.This taxiswithheld methodsis introduced;this improvement,however,can-

at source and is final. not be expected in the near future, due to technicaland

8. Transportationpaymentsto non-residents financial limitations.

Remunerationand commissionspaid or credited to non-
Under the new legislation,the incomeofnon-residentsis

residentsfor sea transportationto or from Chileanports subject to a final tax of 40% (the effective rate may be

and payments made to those persons for services which lower), and, in the case of interest, such income is fre-

are necessaryfor the aforesaid transportationand which quentlyexempt. The fact that most developedcountries

are renderedto boats or shipmentsare subjectto income tax the world-wide income of non-residents at higher
tax at a 5% rate. The tax is to be calculatedon gross re-

rates (45% or more) may result in a transferof revenue

ceipts and withheldat source.
from the ChileanTreasury to the Treasuryof developed
countries, without any benefit for non-resident inves-

Foreign enterprises with permanent establishments in tors. Needless to say, this transferof revenue from a de-
Chile will be subject to the 5% tax but the tax, duly ad- veloping country to a developed country is conpletely
justed for inflation,may be creditedagainst the finallia- unsound.
bility to the income tax. Any excess of credit is not re- Finally, Chile has been reluctant to sign comprehensive
funded. double tax treaties, thus avoiding foreign interference

Exemption from the 5% tax is granted for ships from with its taxationpowers.However,ifChileconsidersthe
countries where no similar tax exists or where a similar taxation of non-residents too heavy and should be re-

exemption is granted to Chileanshippingenterprises.3 duced, it would seemmore logical to try to obtainsome-

Payments made by Chilean navigation enterprises to thing in return for the reductionof its tax. This could be

non-residentscan be exempt from taxation. done through the negotiation of treaties, in particular
withdevelopedcountries,insteadofjust reducingthe tax

UnderDecree-Law2,564of22 June 1979, rentspaidbya burdenunilaterallywithoutaskingforanycompensation
Chilean air company for the leasing of airplanes are and even furthering the transfer of revenue to foreign
exempt from the tax on non-residents (additional tax), Treasuries.
providedsome conditionsare met.

VI. FINAL COMMENTS
3. The Finance Ministry has declared that this condition is fulfilled as re-

gards the following countries: Argentina, Austria., Bahamas, Belgium, Ber-

The Chilean income tax reformcontains, in the author's mudas, Bolivia,Brazil, Canada, Colombia,Denmark,DominicanRepublic,
El Salvador, Finland, France; German Federal Republic, Greece, Guyana,

opinion, some very positive features. Haiti, Hungary, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast,Japan, Liberia,Liechten-

The burden of income taxation is concentratedon that stein, Mexico, Netherlands, Netherlands Antlles, Nicaragua, Norway,

part of income available for consumption, while the Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Poland, Portugal, Saudi Arabia, South Korea,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom, United States of America,

charge on retained or reinvested income is greatly re- Uruguay, Yugoslavia,and Zaire.
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TransferPriceAdjustmentsand DoubleTaxation:
A swordof DamoclesforMultinationals

By Patrick L, Kelley

and Mediterranean on certain proposals made by the
The Edtors of the Bulletin for International Fiscal European Economic Community to introduce compul-Documentationare indebted to the AmericanChamber

sory arbitration procedures in cases where tax-au-
of Commerce in Belgium for their permission to repro- thorities are unable to agree upon proper transfer
duce the Position Paper which was published in the prices.* Tle Council warmly welcomes the initiatives

*

June issue of Commercein Belgium. taken by the Community authorities, and urges that
prompt action be taken to realize these proposals. The
reasons for this positionare explainedhereunder.Flows of goods and services between affiliated com-

paniesbelongingto the same multinationalgroup are an
evergrowingfeatureof internationaleconomiclife. The I. Increasingconcemfordoubletaxationarisingtax impact of intercompanytransactionshas become of from disagreementamong taxauthoritiesas togreater concern in recent years, as tax authoritieshave

propertransferpricesshown a stronger tendency to challenge the arm's
length basis of such transactions. In the U.K., for in- A common provisionof bilateral tax treaties, as well asstance, the Inland Revenue has assessed 200 million domestic tax legislation, gives tax authorities power topounds of additional profits since 1974 as a result of readjust transfer prices in transactionsbetweenrelatedtransferprice readjustments.For the United States, the enterprises.Iftheadjustmentsmadeby tax authoritiesoftotal adjustmentsin 1980 and 1981 alonecame to 4.4 bil- one countryare not compensatedby appropriateadjust-lion dollars. ments in the countryof the relatedenterprise, the conse-
When tax authoritieschallengetransferpricesusedin in- quencewilloftenbe thatthesameincomeis taxedinboth
tercompany transactions, the consequencesfor a multi- countries. Given current prevailing rates of companynationalgroupcan be very serious. Such transferpricing taxation-roughly50% -theresultingdoubletaxation
disputes often drag on many years, and require signifi- may result in a prohibitivetotal tax burdenon profits re-
cant investments of manpower to attempt to de- sulting from the ntercompanytransactions.
monstratethe arm's lengthnatureoftheprices involved. The risk of double taxation arising from adjustmentstoMostseriousofall, however,is thepotentialfor disagree- transfer prices has increased in recent years within thement between two or more national tax authorities re- EEC due to a variety of factors. One elementis the pro-garding the proper transfer prices. The mechanism for gressive realization of the goal of free circulation ofdispute resolutionin suchcasesis often inadequate,and goodswithin the commonmarketset up under the Trea-the resulting double taxationcan be very costly. ty of Rome. A related factor is the increasing interna-
Reflecting growing concern with the threat of double tional divisionof laborwhchinvolvesproducingcompo-taxation arising from challenges to intercompanytrans- nent parts in a numberof differentcountries,for assem-
fer pricing, the Chamber'sLegal and TaxationCommit- bly into afinishedgood. Within the EEC, these two re-
tee undertookan investigationof the problem at the re- lated factors have produced a steady increase in the
quest of the EC Committee.The focus of the study is on transferofgoodsardservicesacrossnationalboundaries
proposalsof the EuropeanCommunityto resolve trans- among affiliatedcompaniesbelongingto a single group.fer pricing disputes and avoid double taxation. These international flows of goods and services among
Based on its study, the Committeeprepared a Position affiliated companies carry an ever growing risk of disa-
Paper for the Council of American Chambers of Com- greementamongnational authoritiesas to proper trans-

fer prices.merce - Europe and Mediterranean (EURO-MED).
The text of this statementis set out below. Our Commit- Another factor has undoubtedly been the difficult
tee wouldwelcomeanycommentsandsuggestionswhich economic conditions of the last decade, which have re-
ChamberMembersmay wish to offer regarding this im- duced profits of enterprises in many industrial sectors
portant issue. throughout the EEC and elsewhere.The declining level

of profits has made tax authorities more viligant to dis-
POSITIONPAPERON EEC PROPOSALS cover real or imagined transfers of profits to foreign af-
FORARBITRATION IN TRANSFERPRICING filiatedcompanies.
DISPUTES Finally, one cannot ignore the introductionby the EEC
The purpose of this paper is to state the position of the in 1979 of coordinatedproceduresfor exchangeof infor-
CouncilofAmericanChambersof Commerce-Europe mation among tax authorities. These expandd proce-.

Mr. Kelley is Chairrnanof the Legal and TaxationCommitteeof theAmeri- * Proposalfor a CouncilDirectiveon the eliminationofdoubletaxationin
can Chamberof Commercein Belgium. He is also a partnerofthe Law Of- connectionwith the adjustmentof transfersofprofitsbetweenassociateden-fice of De Bandt, Van Hecke, Lagae&Van Baell, Brussells, Bellgiium. terprises (arbitration procedure) Official Journal C 301 4 of December21,

1976.
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dures for exchangeof informationmay also havecontri- based upon the OECD ModelDoubleTax Convention.
buted toward more frequent challenges of transfer These conventions are, unfortunately, not always
prices. adequate to resolve many problems posed by such dis-

agreements. This is due to.a number of significant
Il. Difficultiesmultinationalcompaniesmay shortcomingsin theirprovisions.

encounterto provecompliancewith the
arm's lengthprinciple A. Absenceof a legal obligationto reach

agreement
The legal justificationinvokedby tax authoritiesinmak- The first and most fundamental reason is that tax au-

ing adjustments to transfer prices is that affiliatedcom- thorities who enter into negotiations (generally called
panishavenot respectedthe arm's lengthprinciplein the competent authorities) are often not bound by
dealings with one another. According to this principle, such agreements to find a mutually acceptable transfer
all commercial and financial transactions between re- price whichwill avoiddoubletaxation.Theirobligation,
lated enterprisesshouldbe carriedout at the same terms as expressedin Article25 of the OECD Model Conven-
and conditions as would apply between unrelated per- tion, is merelyto endeavorto find a commonsolution.
sons. There are cases where the authoritiesdo not succeed in

Application of the arn's length principle involves agreeing,with a resultingseriousprejudiceto the enter-

comparisonsof transactionsamongaffiliatedenterprises prises affected.
to transactions taking place betweennon-relatedenter-

prises. In practice, however, such comparisons are B. Economicdouble taxation often not covered

sometimesdifficultto makewithanydegreeofprecision. A secondimportantreasonfor the currentunsatisfactory
This may be the case, for instance,where intercompany state of affairs, is that most double tax conventions
sales transactionsinvolvecomponentgoodsintendedfor among EEC Member States provide for negotiations
assembly into final consumerproducts. There may sim- among competent authorities only in cases of so-called
ply be no sales of such goods to unrelatedparties, either legal double taxation.Tht is, the authoritiesare only
by the enterprise itself or by similar enterprises within authorized to seek a common solution when the same

the same industrialsector, with which to make compari- legal entity is being taxed in both countrieson the same

sons. profits. This leaves unprotected the far more common

Another practical problem in applying the arm's situationof economicdouble taxation, i.e. taxationof

lengthprinciple is that affiliatesmay create contractual the same incomein the handsof two separatebut related

relations among each other for which parallels are dif- enterprises.
ficult to find in dealingsamongindependententerprises.
This results fromthe muchhigherdegreeofcooperation C. Proceduralshortcomings
and assuranceof long-termdealingswhichcompaniesof Finally, existing double tax conventions are often defi-
the same group enjoy. An example of the kind of con- cient in proceduresto guaranteeadequateprotectionof
tractual arrangementswhich this close cooperationpro- the taxpayers' interests in cases where competent au-

motes is long-termbuy andsupplyagreements,recog- thorities attemptto agreeupon a transferprice. The tax-
nized in the OECD 1979 study on transferprices. Since payer is not a party to such competentauthorityproce-
unrelatedenterprisesseldomenterintosuchcloselyinte- dures. The enterprises directly concernedhave there-
grated arrangements, it may be difficult to prove that fore no legal right to introducedocumentsor other evi-
terms are at arm's length. dence, nor even to make known theirviews.

Finally,problemsalso arise in judging transferprices for Also, the impact of statutes of limitations and the ab-
such items as patent licenses and technological know- sence of intereston tax refundsmay result in a denial of
how, which are inherently difficult to evaluate and for adequate protection, even when the competent au-

which there may be no clear comparisonsamong unre- thoritiesdo agree upon a common transferprice.
lated parties.
The various reasons cited above which may create dif-
ficulties in proving compliance to the arm's length IV. The unacceptabilityof doubletaxation

principleare reflectedin the fact that authoritiesofdiffe-
rent countries themselvesmay not agree as to the cor- Double taxationis fundamentallyunacceptableto enter-

rect transferprice.It is such disagreenent,and the dou- prises. It creates a tax burden far in excess of that au-

ble taxationwhich is likely to result therefrom,which is thorized by tax legislation, and often even.in excess of

the focus of concernof this statement. the profits being taxed. This exorbitantburdn is all the
more unacceptable when the double taxation results
throughno faultof the taxpayerhimself,butratherfrom

Ill. Inadequateprovisionsto avoid doubletaxation the unwillingnessor inabilityof tax authorities to agree
in existingbilateraldouble tax conventions among themselves.

Some taxauthorities,however,apparentlytake theposi-
Between Member States of the European Economic tion that the threatof double taxation is positivelydesir-
Community, disagreements among tax authorities in- able. According to them, this danger acts.as a deterrent
volving transferprices are normally dealt with by a net- force to discouragemultinationalgroups.fromattempt-
work of bilateral double tax conventions, generally ing to shift profits among affiliatedcompanies.
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Such attitudemustbe firmly rejected. First, it overlooks tainty is completelyunacceptable to the enterprises, as

the fact that ratesof taxationare generallyquitecompar- well as to their shareholdersand creditors.
able within the European Community. There is con-

sequentlyoften littleor nothingto be gained for a multi-
nationalgroup in shiftingofprofits, evenif it were temp- V. An endorsementof action by the EEC

ted to do so.
Concreteactionby the EuropeanCommunitiesis clearly

Secondly, the argument that the threat of double taxa- appropriateto providea solutiontothisseriousproblem.
tion serves to discourage shifting of profits ignores the Indeed, it is a highly anomaloussituation that within an

practicaldifficultieswhich are often encounteredin pro- integrated common market such as the EEC, there
viding that transferprices are at arm's length. Indeed, should be a complete absenceof Communitylegislation
if tax authorities themselves are unable to agree upon in this area. The threat of double taxationundoubtedly
correct transfer prices, how can they expect enter- represents an obstacle to the further development and
prises to adoptpriceswhichwill be acceptableby all par- integrationof the internalCommunitymarket.
ties

No one can ignore the undertakingoriginally made by
Finally, the argumentin favor of toleratingthe threat of the Commissionin 1976, the year in whichboth the arbi-
doubletaxationoverlooksthe other legalremediesavail- tration proposals and the proposals for exchange of in-
able, which are far more appropriate to this problem. formationamong tax administrationswere originallyin-
First, the EEC has itself introduced measures for ex- troduced.At that time, the Commissiongave assurances
change of information, which give to national tax au- that the moreenergeticcheckingoftransferprices,made
thorities a powerfularm to deal with the threatofprofit possiblebyimprovedexchangeof information,wouldbe
shifting. Second, there are various penalties, both civil compensated by a mechanism to insure against double
and criminal, available to tax authorities to deal with taxation. This undertakinghas yet to be fulfilled by the
conscious attempts to understate income, e.g. by at- Community.
tempts to shift profits.
ft'maybeargued thatdouble taxation,althoughtheoret-

For all the reasons stated above, the Council of Ameri-
can Chambers of Commerce- Europe and Mediterra-

ically possible, is in practicenormallyavoidedby tax au- officially endorses the adoptionby the EEC of ar-
thoritiesunderexistingarrangementsthroughvariousad

nean

bitration .procedures to insure against double taxation
hoc solutions.Whileit is difficultto find evidenceto jus- where competent authorities are unable to agree upon
tify in how far this contention is valid, this argument transfer prices among affiliated companies in different
neverthelessoverlooksthe substantialelementofuncer- countries. While the Councildoes not take a positionon

tainty which results currently from transfer price dis-
any specific texts, neverthelessit does urge the Commu-

putes. nity to move rapidlyto adoptsuchprocedures.The Com-
Indeed, such disputes may take many years to resolve. munity measuresmust guaranteeprompt, effective and

During this time, the entrprisehas no certaintyas to its completeprotectionagainstdouble taxation to all enter-
ultimate tax-burden. Considering the enormous prises establishedwithin the Community,irrespectiveof
amountswhich may sometimesbe at stake, such uncer- where theirultimateshareholdersreside.

The U.S.S.R. 1984 BudgetAct Revisited
The July 1984 issue of the Bulletin for international fiscal 'lion rubles (and not 289,700million rubles).
documentationpublished an article by Prof. Dr. Tibor Nagy 4.. In the next paragraph under the discussion of turnover
which describedthe U.S.S.R. 1984Budgetanditsrelationship taxes it stated that than 1,000 rates exist, but this fig-was more
to the Soviet tax system. However, the problems involvedare ure shouldhaye been 10,000.
rathercomplexso that a furtherclarificationis in order. At the
same time, some printingerrors are to be corrected. 5. The3headings(b) Paymentson assets, (c) Socialinsur-

ancefees and (d)Income taxon page 313 should be changed
1. On page 312 it was stated that foreign debts are never in- to: (b) Taxesonprofits,(c)Othertaxes,and (d) Taxeson
cludedin the budgetcalculationsof the annualStateBudgets. Cooperatives.
This is correctifitisunderstoodthat theU.S.S.R.Budgetdoes
not show any indebtednessto foreign States. However, loans 6. Also, in footnote 8 on page 313, the figure should be

to foreign countries (such as developing countries) arein- 335,200,000,000and not 335,200,000rubles.

cludedunless theyare consideredto begifts.TheU.S.S.R.has
on the otherhandan indebtednesstowardsits ownpopulation

7. Under grants-in-aidon page 314, the article of the law in-

through the issuanceof Statebonds, usuallyin the formoflot- dicated shouldbe 9(b) and not9.

tery bonds which give the holders a chance to win substantial 8. The term State lotteryused on page 314 denotesthe reve-

prizes. nue receivedby the State for lotterybonds issued (compare1.
2. The total of the Budgetin the UnionRepublicsin Table4 above).
(page 312) 1984 is 161,936,562,000 rubles (and not .9. Intheparagraphunderthe textofArt. 10 onpage315, itis161,036,562,000rubles). stated that the report of the Council of Ministers will be
3. TheparagraphunderTable5onpage313shouldstatethat adopted by a resolution of the Supreme Court. This should
the taxespaidby the populationin 1983 amountedto 29.7 mil- have been the SupremeSoviet.
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Tax Changes in a Low Tax Country-
The 1984=85Budget in Bermuda
By H.W.T, Pepper

During his review of the Economy in his Ninth Budget
Speech, the Hon. J.D. Gibbons,J.P., M.P., Ministerof Mr. Pepperis a formertaxinspector,and customsand exciseoffier in the

Finance, reminded Parliament that 1984 was the 375th U.K., advisor to various govemments (Brazil, Bitish Virgin Islands (B.V.I.),
Gibraltar, Guyana, Jamaica, Malaysia, Malta, Solomon Islands, St. Kitts-

Anniversaryof the landing on the island by AdmiralSir Nevis, St. Vincent-Grenadines,Seychelle Islands, and Singapore.
GeorgeSomers, whose heart is still buried there.

1984-85 is also the fiscal year in which it is expectedthat .

Bermuda will become a billion dollar economy, the
GDP risingagainby2%- to exceed$1,000,000,000.In ad- No tax increasesare scheduledon peopledoingbusiness
dition, 1984-85 will mark the 10th year that Finance in, r tourists visiting, Bermuda, but indexation ad-
Minister the Hon. J.D. Gibbonswill havebeen in office justmentswill apply to somespecificduties. Alldutyisto
with an impeccable record of balanced budgets and an be removed from life-saving apparatus and equipment
average annual 2% growth--in the economy, despite for the disabledandelderly, while the dutyon boats is to

periodsofworld depressionin that decade. be materiallyreduced.

Tourism, in total, achieveda healthygrowth in 1983-84, The increases in customs duties, as is traditional, took
and is scheduled for a 7% increase in 1984-85. Visitors place as the Budget Speech was delivered. Increases in
from cruise ships have, however, decreased, although transport fares (buses arid ferries)will, however,be em-

this may be only a temporarydecline, because of re-ar- bodied in a Bill to be introduced to Parliament by the
rangements of tour routes and take-overs within the Hon. Minister.ofTransport,because these indexrises
cruise ship industry, because, on a world basis, ship are not regarded as taxation.
cruises appear to be becomingmore popular. In the year 2012, which is the 400th anniversaryof the I

.

The trend in countries such as the U.S. and Britain to- permanentsettlementof Bermuda, the people will in-
wards heavier taxation of offshore operations is posing herit $200 million from the present investment under
problems for overseas financial centres, but Bermuda Minister Gibbs' direction of a sum,.of $8 million in
with its extensiveonshoreoperationsactuallyachieveda U.S. Treasury strippedzero bonds which will mature in
net gain in the numberof its internationalfinancialcom- 28 years' time.
panies in 1983-84 and expects a modestgain in 1984-85. This investment, which should, in due course, produce
Expenditurebudgetedfor 1984-85 includes increasesfor major social benefits for Bermudians, is clearly wisely
improving the cleanlinessof roads, parks, and beaches, timed at the presenthigh level of interestrates, but only
although Bermuda is already one of the cleanest and modest inflation rates, and, of course, Governmentsdo
tidiestholidayresortsin theworld! Othernotableexpen- not tax interest paid to other Governments.The invest-
diture increasesincludesubstantialexpansionofcompu- ment is beingmade outof the CosolidatedFund, which
ter facilities in schools, which makes sense in a busy fi- currently, healthily, stands at $20 million, but upon
nancialcentre, and increasesin stateprovisionfor hous- which there will be other drawings of. about $7 million
ing and medical facilitiesfor the public. during the currentyear.

BERVUDA:
2%, similar to th rate achieved lat year.

Budget 1984-85 With tax and fee ratesunchanged,Iwouldes-
timate this order of growth to generate total
revenue of about S181.5 million. This in-
cludes the additionalrevenuestemmingfrom

Extracts from the Budget Speech delivered on 24 February1984 by the
HonourableJ.D. Gibbons,J.P., M.P., Ministerof Finance.

an increase in the assumed level of annual re-

muneration per employee on which exemp-
ted companiesare chargedHospitalLevy. As
foreshadowed in my Budget Statement last

this amount is indexed each in
REVENUEPROJECTIONS only a modestgrowth in the volumeofexpen-

year, now year

diture in this sector in 1984/85. There was a April in line withthe change in the retailprice
index in the year to the previous December.

- The' projectins of revenue for 1984/85 are sharp declinein this componentof demand in The figure, effective from April of thisnew
based on a numberof assumptions. 1982/83, and there is little evidenceyet of re- willbe$31,520.This increasewill af-year, not

(1) Regular tourist arrivals are assumed to newedexpansion. fect paymentsmade in Aprilin respectof the
growby7% in 1984/85. Cruisepassengerarri- (3) Domestically, real incomes should rise January-March period, when the assumed
vals, in contrast, are expected to fall from slightly in the absence ofany upturn in infla- level ofannualremunerationis, aspreviously
about 120,000 in the current year to about tion. Grossfixed investmentseemsset to con- announced, $30,000. The first payments to
100,000 in 1984/85.. tinue at the high levelsestablishedin 1982and reflect the increase to $31,520 will be due in

(2) Although the number of international 1983. July in respectof the April-Junequarter.
conpanieson the register increased last year On the basisoftheseassumptions,Iwouldex- The Minister ofTransportwill shortlybe an-

by 4%, it has been assumed that there will be pect real GDP to grow in 1984/85 by about nouncing increasesn vehicle licence fees of
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about 10%, which will bring in an additional thatsuppliedto BELCO,willyield$520,000. ering is a reduction in the eiective rate of
$550,000, but with the yield from some fees The duty on fuel purchasedby BELCO has duty on boats which, other than for racing
and taxes stagnantor in decline, a numberof remained unchanged in the past three years,

yachts which already attract a lower rate,
other increases are necessary in order to bal- in order to contain the cost of electricityand

stands at 33%. This high rate of duty might
well have been appropriate in earlierance the Budget. assist our counter-inflation strategy. In the years
when the number of boats in Bermuda wasIn proposing these changes, I have deliber- past twelve months, however, the average much less than it is now, and there was little

ately sought to avoid increasing fees or taxes cost of electricity to the residential user has doubt that they were luxury items. In recent
which directly affect the cost of visiting or declined by over 2%; and even after my pro- the number of boat
doingbusinessin Bermuda. Atthis compara- posed increaseof 1.8calitre,theaveragecon-

years, however, owners
has multiplied,and I have somesympathyfor

tively early stage in our economie recovery, I sumerwill, in real terms, pay less for his elec- the argument that the is such integralhavenowishtobluntBermuda'scompetitive- tricity this year than in 1983, assuming there sea an

of our environment that we shpuld en-
ness either as a tourist resortor as an interna- are no unexpected increases in crude oil part
tional financial centre. Instead, I propose to prices. I have, in any case, becomeconvinced courage as many people as possiblet use it.

Thereis the addedincentivethat, byincreas-raise the additional revenue necessaryby in- that the Current arrangement whereby traffic the reducing
cprreoadsuinctgs,cuthsteormebsydeuntsieusr,iningtphaarttitchuelabruordnenfuel BELCO pays duty at the top rate of 33% on ng on water, we are con-

is generatingequipment,whilepayinga conces- gestionon our roads. Iwill, therefore,be giv-
close consideration a reduction in dutyspread as widely as possible throughout the sionaryrateon fuel, is not in thebest interests ng to

on boats in the near future.
Community.I will, accordingly,today lay be- either of cash flow managementor of energy
fore theHouse a Billprovidingforthe follow- efficncy. The dutyon equipmentis recover- I have also completedthis yeara reviewofthe

ng rncreasesan importduty: ed via the basic charge for electricity and, duty-free allowance for returning residents.

On cigarettes,$2.50/kg; given the structure of BELCO's tariff, the The present allowance of $100 has remained

On gasolene,5c/litre; cost falls mostheavilyon customerswhocon- effectivelyunchanged for over twenty years,
On diesel fuel, other than supplied to sume relativelysmall amountsofelectricity. I and I recognise that there are many in the

BELCO,5c a litre; propose, therefore, to abolish the duty on communitywho wouldwelcomea higherfig-
On fuel oil, other than supplied to BELCO, generatingequipmentwhile at the same time ure. Against this, however, I have to weigh
5c a litre; increasing the duty on BELCO's fuel im- the loss of business to Bermuda resulting

from increase in the allowance, and theOn diesel fuel, supplied to BELCO, 1.8c a ports. That way, the flow of duty payments an

litre; will be smoother, benefittingboth the Com- loss of revenue to Government. Neverthe-

On fuel oil, supplied to BELCO, 1.8c a litre. pany and the Exchequer. In addition, the less, I do feel that the balance of argument
basic charge for electricity should fall while now supports a higher figure, and I accord-

These increaseswill take effect immediately. the higher duty payments on fuel will be re- inglyproposethat the allowancebe increased
The increase in duty on cigarettes is equiva- flected in the fuel adjustmentcharge. The re- to $250 with effect from 1st April 1984. This

lent to about 5c a packet. The change should duction in BELCO's capital costs and bor- does not fully restore the real value of the al-

yieldabot$290,000inthecomingfiscalyear. rowing should reduce theirinterestexpense, lowance to its original level, but does
benefitting all their customers; while the re- neverthelessrepresenta substantialincrease.

The other increases all fall on petroleum distributionof the cost of electricityfrom low The revenue implications are impossible to

products.Theworldoil markethas remained to high consumers should encourage energy quantify, but the increase is likely to cost

weak throughoutthe pastyear, and oil prices conservation. Governmentat least $400,000annuallyin lost
in bothnominaland real termshavedeclined. revenue.

In increasing the duty on BELCO's fuel im-
Indeed many observersexpect furtherdown-

ports, there is one further consideration I With these changes, total revenuefor 1984/85
ward pressureon prices to emergeduring the have bornein mind. Governmenthas agreed is estimated at $186.5 million, an increase of
coming months, and OPEC members, many responsibilityfor the lighting 12% the original estimate for 1983/84.
of whom are now in financialdifficulties,will to assume street over

Customsduty is the largestsingle of
have to stick rigidly to their production ofprivateestate roads, and installationis due source re-

quotas if prices are to hold. Looking to the to begin this year. In the absenceofanyequit- ceipts, accounting for $79.6 million, or 43%
of the total. Revenue collected by the Tax

longer-term, however, I believe it to be en-
able method of charging estate residents,
Government has also agreed to bear the re- Commissioner, principally from Hospital

tirely appropriate that I should maintain or
charges associatedwithprivate and Hotel Occu-

indeed increasethe real price ofenergyin the current street Levy, Employment Tax

face of declining costs on the world market. lighting. It is intended that increases in duty pancyTax, willproduce$44million. Receipts
We in Bermudahave no energy resourcesof on BELCO's fuel imports will cover these accruing to the AccountantGeneral,

passendertax,
includ-

our own, and are totally dependent on im- costs in 1984 and in subsequentyears. ing land tax, stamp
$24.2

duties and
will amountto million;while the Regis-

ported fuel. The increases in duty I am pro- In total, the increase is expected to yield $2 trar of Companieswill collect $12.5 million,
posing are designed to reinforce efforts to millionin 1984/85. mainly from internationaland local company
conserve energy and encourage a more re- taxes and insurancefees.
sponsibleattitude to its use. In addition to these revenue-raising mea-

Mr. Speaker, I began toda by referring to
The price of gasolenehas fallen in real terms

sures, I have taken the opportunityto include
the improvedeconomicclimateboth at homea number of other amendments to the Cus-

by about 3% over the past twelve months. toms Tariff Act. Most of these are minor, and abroad since my last Budget. Outside
The increaseof5c a litre is more thanis neces- with negligible revenue implications. I North America, however, the economic re-

sary to compensatefor this, but I hope that it for example,
pro-

covery remains subdued, and in the Unitedto exempt from duty life-
will ncourageus all to adopt a more respon-

pose, States itself there fears that the vigorous
sible attitude towards personal transport.

savng resuscitators,and emergencyresponse expansion of 1983
are

night continue muchunits used by the handicapped and the el- not t

Bermuda has excellent public transport derly; and the concessionaryrate ofdutythat beyond this year. While I believe, neverthe-
facilities, and I would hope that this measure currently applies to T-shirts and shorts less, that we in Bermuda can look forward

gymwill lead to greater considerationof the bus imported for the local business of with some optimism to the coming year, let
and ferry services available. The increase is screen

printingwillbeextendedtootheritemsofclo- me sound a note of caution. The past three
expectedto yield an additional$1.6million in thing. I propose also to remove the duty years have been difficult, in markedcontrast
1984/85.

on
to the five of rapidgrowth in the periodimports of milk, allowing imported milk to years

At the same time, I propose td increase the augment local production when supply falls 1975-1980. Although the prospects this year

dutyondieselfuel,otherthanthatsuppliedto short of demand. Inordertoprotectthe local look better, we can no longer assume that 1

BELCO, by the same amount, yielding dairy industry, however, it is intended that economicsuccess is assured. It behovesus all

$475,000 in a full year. I note, however, that the Ministerof Works, Housing;Agriculture to. redouble our efforts to ensure that, in a

the dutyon dieselremainswellbelowtheduty and Fisheries should be empowered to em- highly competitive world, Bermuda con-

on gasolene, and I recommendthat in future bargo imports of milk whenever it appears
tinues to pay its way.

Budgets steps should be taken to rectify, at that there is an adequate local supply availa- Mr. Speaker, I 'respectfully submit theleast in part, this anomaly. ble.
Budget for 1984/85, the ninth time I havehad

The increase in duty on fuel oil, 9ther than Mr. Speaker,one furtherchange I.amconsid- the privilegeof so doing.
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SRAE_: inflation-adjustedtax base. This declineseems to in-
dicate that tax savings from the capitalmaintenance

No MajorChanges allowance on the holding of erosible assets by firms
exceededby far the increasesofthe taxburdendue to

in Taxationin the Budget taxation of the inflationargain from indebtedness.
Furthermore,the very complicatedprovisionsof the

1984=85 new tax law led to delay in the submissionof tax re- ,

turns and of tax payments.

By Dr, J,F,Pick (3) Dspite the vast experience of Israeli authorities
with life under inflationary conditions, the provi-
sions regulating tax payment dates and the addition
of interest and linkage on tax debts did not always

According to Treasurycalculations, taxation amounted keep pacewith inflation. While the tax law has been
in 1983/4to 46.4% of the GrossNationalProduct-close amended in this respect (see below), at the time of
to the top level reached in other countries and certainly writing this review there is still a strong incentivefor
close to the limit of taxing capacity. Therefore, the delaying advance tax payments for the current tax

Budget put before the Knesseth by the Minister of Fi- year, which carry a penalty of only 1.5% per week.
nance on 22 February 1984 does not project an increase This may, h.owever,bechangedat a later date.
n tax revenuebut a small decline (in real terms). AS b from Table I, of the decline incan seen most tax
In view of the urgentneed of a cut in the deficitwhich is revenue from 1982/3 to 1984/5 (estimate) is accounted
partly covered by the printingpress - the main cause of for by the Income Tax Department,while the Customs
400% annual inflation in Israel- the main efforts of the and Excise Department the 2-yearperiodsufferedover
1984/5budgethavebeenin the directionofa reductionof almost no decline. In fact, the discontinuation of the
expenditure,includingpainfulcuts in the budgetsfor de- compulsory loan (a percentage of the income liable to
fence, health,welfare,educationand, ingeneral,admin- tax) introduced in 1982, the very sharp decline in the
istration. yield fromthe sales tax on quotedsecuritiesbetweenthe

As can be seen fromTable I, the Governmentexpects a stockexchangeboomyear 1982 and thepresentperiodof

5% declinein taxcollectionsin 1984/5 followinga similar an almost dormantstock exchange and the above-aver-
decline in 1983/4. This decline is expecteddespite some age decline of tax income from the business sector ex-

revenue-increasing changes in the tax law, details of plain between them roughly the whole reduction of tax

which are given in Table II. revenue in the 2-yearperiod. Revenuefrom income tax
from employment is expected to maintain in 1984 the

The main items of additional tax income are derived
from changes in technicalprovisionsof the tax laws and 1982 level.

methods of tax collection rather than from increases of As already indicated, there have only been a few in-
tax rates, which can hardly be further increased. When creases of tax rates in 1984 but some steps have been
the effect of changes in the tax lawis eliminated,tax rev- takento removetaxexemptionsor to correctdistortions.
enue is expected to be about 10% below 1983/4 and One of these steps has been a revision of allocations of
about 16% below 1982/3. payments between interest and principal. Amendment
The figures (in IsraeliShequelor IS) given in this review 59 to the Income Tax Law, published one day after the

are basedon the estimatedprice levelinthe first quarter presentationof the budget, changes the method of allo-

of 1984/5 (April-June) which has been used in the pre- cation of tax paymentbetweenthe original tax debt and

sentation of the budget (slightly less than 200 IS for interest. Because the adjustmentof tax debts for the de-

USS 1). Unless otherwise indicated, all figures given clinein the valueofmoneyhas beenmorecompletethan

here are based on those values. th adjustment of the interest on the tax debt, the new

Theproblemsofexpressinga budgetin definiteandcom-
method of allocation which removes the old rule first

parable figures in a periodof400% annualinflationwith principal, thereafterinterest is likely to increasecollec-

most prices, costs, wages and investmentyields moving
tions.

in linewith the costof livingindexor the exchangerateof Amendment59 also replaces the rule that tax debts are

the U.S. dollar-but with differencesin detail, methods chargedwith interestduringthe first6 monthsand there-

ofcalculationand speed of adjustment-involvecompli- after with the higherof interestand linkageaccordingto

cated questions, which will not be discussed in this re- the cost of living index (plus 4% unlinked interest). It

view. providesfor chargingthe higherof the two for the whole

Th expectedoverall decline in tax incomedespitesome period. That change, too, should considerably increase
tax collections because the present rate of the interest

tax canrevenue-raising changes in the laws largely be
charge (13% month flat compound interest) isf explainedby three developments: per - no

(1) The expected economicslowdownwhich is likely to
affect adversely profits and the consumption of

We sadlyannouncethatwhen this articlewent to press we were informed
that on 17 August 1984 Dr. Pick passed away. His untimely death pre-

highly taxed products, especially durable consumer vented him from completing the many tasks he had imposed on himself,

goods. and the IntemationalBureauof FiscalDocumentationmoumsafinescholar

(2) The declineof income tax collectionsfrom the busi-
and a good Mend. Dr. PickwasapartnerofPick, Cohn &Co.,CertifiedAc-
countants,Tel Aviv, Israel.

ness sector following the introductionin 1982 of an
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even in case ofdebts ofonly one monthbelowthe rate of tioned increase is being limited to a restrictedperiod of
inflation. 14 months.
The summary in Table II shows an increase of tax reve- In March 1983 a levy on foreign travel was introduced,
nue due to the disallowanceof the set-off of tax losses adjusted from time to time to the equivalent of about
from stock exchange transactionsagainstprofitsnot de- $50. For the tax year 1984 the tax has been increasedby
rived from the stock exchange. That provision,which is 100% (USS equivalent).
also referred to in the BudgetSpeech, is not includedin
amendment 3 to the law for inflation-adjustedtaxation The expected addition to VAT collections indicated in

of businessprofits ofApril 1984. Stock exchangeprofits
Table II is based on monthly (insteadofbi-monthly)re-

have been tax exempt in Israel until the above-men- of VATwill be collectedwhich in case of a continuation
portingand paymentof that tax. In March 1985 amounts

tioned law introducedtaxationofgains fromquotedsec- of the bi-monthlysystem would be collected in tax yearurities which are part of business accounts in as far as 1985/6 (April1985). As matterof fact, the benefitofin-
they are real profits, i.e. after deduction of the infla- a

tionary element of the nominal profit. Stock exchange
creased collections in March 1985 will be lost in April
1985.profits fromprivate investmentare still exempt.

When inflation-adjustedtaxationofbusinessprofitswas
On the other hand,,at the rate of the currenthyperinfla-

introducedin August1982 (the date of the publicationof tion in Israel, the collection of VAT on the average of

the law, effectivefrom tax year 1982 onwards), the Tel- half a month earlier - because of monthly collection-

Aviv stock exchangewas boomingand there was an ex-
will mean a benefitfor the Treasurybecause the value of

pectation that the provisions concerning profits from the money collected during a full year will be higher by
quotedsecuritieswouldbringinlargeamountsofincome halfamonth'sinflation(atpresentrates, about7%).The

tax. However, the boom broke down completely in rate of VAT in Israel which applies to almost all goods
and servicesis 15%.

January 1983 and the boom in bank shares in October
1983. If the proposedlimitatinofthe set-offofstockex- In view of the details given herein it would appear that
change losses does not come into force, stock exchange taxation in the 1984/5 budget will not introduce major
losses of the tax years 1982 and 1983 willconsiderablyre- changes. The reduction of income tax collections from
duce tax collections. (Taxationofstockexchangeprofits the businesssectorin 1983, due to the introductionof the
is based on quoted values at balance sheet date, i.e. in- law for inflation-adjustedtaxationofbusinessprotswill
cludes imputedprofits.)Anothersourceofimprovedtax continuein 1984. Whetherthat is due to delaysin tax col-
collections is expected from the removal of various tax lection or to the provisions of that law or to both, the
exemptions. share of corporateprofits and other business income in

In Israel there is no tax credit for children, but the Na- tax collectionsin Israeldeclinedfollowingtheenactment
of that law. Amendment 3 of April 1984 added moretional Insurance Institute pays child allowances at
complications to the already overcmplicated law, butgraduated rates instead, a small allowance for the first did not change its generaleffect.and second child, but larger allowances from the third

child onward. These child allowances have been tax There is a consensus in Israel that, in view of its compli-
exempt, but beginningwith the year 1984parentsof not cated provisions, the inflation adjustment law has to be
more than 3 children reaching the 50% tax bracket basicallychanged.
(reached.atan annual incomeof the equivalentof about Thereappearsalso to be a certaintrend to revise that law
$10,000) are losingthat tax exemption for the first two because of its effect on tax collections. In view of the
children. strong inclinationamongbusinessesin Israel, beforethe
There is atax exeinptionof 35% ofpensionsreceivedby inflation adjusted tax law was introduced, to work with
retired persons. That exemptionhas now beenremoved as little own funds as possible, the loss of tax ncomedue
in respectofcertaincaseswhere the recipientof the pen- to that law-whichgives tax relieffor the erosionof own

sion earnsincomefroma business,professionoremploy- funds but collects tax on the profits from financingwith
ment. borrowedfunds-appearssomewhatsurprising.Possibly
Furtherrestrictionsof the partialexemptionsofpensions

the decline.of tax income is mainly due to delays in tax

and abolition of the tax exemption of old age benefits payments and to set-offof stock exchange losses against
other income.from the National Insurance Institute have been under

discussion,but havebeen turneddown. The main problemof the 1984/5 budget lies outside the
field of taxation.The 4,360billion IS on the expenditure

Two increasesof tax rates have taken effect, but are not side include more than 900 billion IS interest and more

expected to bring in very large amounts. A temporary than 1,300billionIS debt repayment(includingtheBank
levy is being added to income tax on that part of the an- of Israel). Against this there are on the ncomeside over
nual income which exceeds the equivalent of approxi- 600 billion IS foreign loans and grants, 1,800 billion IS
mately $40,000. That levy adds 10% to the 60% top tax localloansand financingand 250 billion IS to be covered
rate (raising it to 66%) for the whole year 1984 and for by the printingpress.
one sixth of the incomeof 1983. Thoughthese figuresgive a somewhatexaggeratedview,
The maximum rate of personal income tax has been re- becausea very largepartofthe debt repayment(even in-
duced to 60% by the tax reform of 1973 in order to re- cluding interest) to institutions and the Bank of Israel
move a disincentive to work. There has always been re- will automatically be returned as new lending, they
luctance to exceed the 60% rate and the above-men- neverthelessindicate that the availabilityof private sec-
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tor savingsfor lendingto the Governmentwillbe not lss tumn 1983, the Israeli public became inu6h more reluc- |
importantthan fluctuationsin the tax income. tant vis--vis that type of saving. .

For a very longperiod, index-linkedGovernmentBonds It would therefore appear that the restriction of the Il
and similarly linked saving accounts, invested by the printingpress to the 250billion IS foreseenin the budget
banks in Governmentpaper, formedthe main outlet for will depend to a Iarge part on the continuedreadinessof

the considerablesavings of the non-Governmentsector the Israelipublic to save in Governmentpaper.
in the Israeleconomyand at the same time an important The elections on 23 July will make the achievementof
source of Governmentincome. Following the large rise the economic targets even more difficult and leave the
in Governmentliabilities,partly in the wake of the bank unpopular economic measures required for improving
share crisis and the jump in the rate of inflation in au- the state of the economy to the new Government.

Table I Table Il
Estimatedtax income in the 1984/5 budgetat prices of Additionto the budgetestimatesfor 1984/85

April-June1984 due to changes in tax legislation

(in billion Israel Shequel) (in million IS)

% of change % of total Restrictionof the benefits on withdrawalsfrom supplementary
1984/5 1983/4 studies-funds 460

Estimate against against 1984/1983/1982/ Restrictionof tax.benefitson early retirementpensions 460
1984/5 1983/4 1982/3 85 84 83

Changes in allocationbetween principaland interest
Tbtal tax income 1,675 ( 5.1) (5.5)
Incometaxdepartment 883 ( 5.9) (11.4) 56.1 56.8 60.6 (a) income tax 23,000
Customs& Excise (b) VAT 6,900

Dept Cinc. mport Addition to income tax on high incomes 5,750
deposit) 677 ( 4.6) 3.5 42.9 42.5 38.6 Taxation of children allowances in certain cases 6,900

Otherdepartments 15 30.2 (15.3) 1.0 0.7 0.8 Monthlycollectionof VAT 13,800
lncometaxdepartment Increase of foreign travel levy 3,900
Incometaxfrombusiness Proposedchangeof section 20 of inflation tax law

sector 404 ( 4.5) (set-oftof lossesfrom quoted securitiesagainst
Incometaxfromemploy- profits from such securitiesonly) 34,500

ment 324 ( 2.9) 95,670
Propertytax 30 ( 7.1)
2%Salestaxonquoted Against this, the compulsory loan collected in part of the tax years 1982/

securities 27 (24.9) 83 and 1983/84which yielded in 1982/83 about 75-80 billion IS and in
Employerstax 48 ( 4.8) 1983 about 15 billion IS (in terms of the money of Aprl-June 1984) has
Otherincomeofdepart- been abolished.

ment ,50 ( 4.8)
Customs& Excise Department Addition to tax collectionsin 1983/84becauseof
Customsduty 64 ( 2.8) changes in tax legislation
Purchasetax 145 -)
VAT 331 ( 6.3) IS million *

Import levy& foreign Foreign travel levy 2,135*
currencypurchasetax 41 ( 9.1) Foreign currency purchasetax 7,854

Fuel tax 88 7.7 Increaseof 10% (of the value of the goods) in purchase
Exciseontobacco 14 2.4 tax rates 9,000

- Stampduty 9 ( 4.8) Import deposits 14,548
Foreigntravel levy 8 69 33,537
Importdeposits 27 (19.7) deposit of 15% of the value of-

certain imports - refunded un-

linked after 12 months
* The amounts are given in currentvalues of tax year 1983/84. 1 IS in
1983/84 is worth, on the average, about 2.30 IS in April-June 1984.

* The small differences between the amount and that quoted in the budget
** The foreign travel levy was introduced in March 1983 and a vey

speech is caused by the omissionofVATon DefenceMinistry imports.
'

small amountof tax alreadycollected in tax 1982/83.was year

-k
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SRAE_: As alreadymentionedthe incometax depart-
ment terminated the collection of the Peace

Budget 1984-85 for Galilee (compulsory) loan, reducing tax
collection in addition to reduced economic
activityandsharplyreducedcollectionsofthe
sales tax on quoted securities.

Extracts from the Budget Speech of Mr. Cohen-Orgad, Minister of Fi-
nance, on 22 February1984. In the financial year 1983/4 there were also

changes in the income tax field. In June 1983
the tax on oversubscriptionsofnew issueshas
been abolished. The rate of tax deductionat
source on payment of writers' and lecturers'

In the terms of the 1984 Budget the estimate Duringthe firstmonthsof the year 1983/4re- fees, on extraworkand on intereston foreignof income from taxes is 1,607.3 billion lative prosperity prevailed in consumption, amounts at banks have been in-
Shequel.Thatmeansin real termsa reduction importand economicactivity.Duringthe last currency

creased in October 1983 from 40% to 45%.
of5.1%. months of the year the trend was, however, Furthermore tax relief on investmentsin re-

That reduction is the result of the economic reversedand the economyentereda phaseof search and development has been intro-
policy practicedin the secondhalfof tax year

a slow-downin its activity. duced.
1983. That policy caused the decline of con- Naturally, that trend found expressionin the As I alreadynentionedthe expecteddecline
sumption and imports, especially import of income from direct and indirect taxes. As in tax incomein 1984 amountsin real ternsto
goods subjecttohigl taxes and a recessionin against ariseintaxincome-inrealterms-in 5.1%. Weshallhave to improvetax collection
the economic activities for local consump- the period April-August 1983, compared from corporations and selfemployed tax-
tion. All those are leading to a continued with that period in the proceedingyear, from

payers by way of new laws, which have re-
downward trend in tax collections (in real September onwards a gradual decline of tax cently been approved, among them appor-terms). income started, a trend reinforced in the last tionment of payments and monthly report-
To these influencesthe discontinuationof the monthsofthe taxyearby considerablereduc- ing of VAT.
collection of the Peace for Galilee loan tion of the importof productssubject to high
after August 1983 should be added, the law tax rates, in consequenceof an economicpol- We intend to re-examinethe law for taxation

for taxationunderinflationaryconditionsand icy of restraint. nder inflationaryconditions, which expires
at the end of tax year 1984. The implementa-especially the possibility of setting off losses

frm declining values of quoted securities
The rise of the incomeof the customsdepart- tion of the law is very costly, for the tax ad-
ment in the period April-November 1983 ministrationand for the businesscommunity,againstincomefrom any othersource led to a
comparedwith these monthsin 1982 had two on top of the reductionof tax collectionfrom

considerablereductionof the incomesubject
to tax in the businesssector.

reasons: the increase of the import of goods business incomecaused by its provisions.
subject to high rates of indirect taxes and the

Against the above-mentionedfactors, which increase of these tax rates. These tax in- We are examiningthe present system and al-
led to a considerable reduction in the esti- creases and especially increases of taxes on ternativeproposalswith the aim to reduce tax
mated tax income, there will be some in- importshave mainlybeen causedbyachange rates, tosimplifytaxlaws, tomakethemutual
creasesoftaxincomefollowingchangesinthe in the effectiveexchangerateonthe importof use of assessmentsof the two main taxes pos-
tax law lately approvedby the Knesseth (the goods and services. It found expression in sible-incometax and VAT-all thatwithout
Israeli Parliament). Doubling the levy on some steps taken in June 1983: a 1% levy on a reduction of the collections from the busi-
foreign travel, monthly insteadofbi-monthly the acquisitionof foreigncurrency,a compul- ness sector. I have no doubt that the realisa-
VAT returns and payment, increase of the sory importdepositof 15% ofthevalueofthe tionoftheseaimswill reducethebureaucratic
marginal tax rate on high personal incomes imported goods and a travel levy amounting burden on tax payers and make the work of
from 60% to 66%, abolishment of the tax in Israeli currency to the countervalue of the tax administrationefficient.

exemptionof the child allowancefor the first about $50.-, which levy as already men-

two children for families with not more than tioned, it is proposedto increase twofold. In the effort to improve the tax administra-
three children, the marginaltax rate ofwhich tion, to deepen the assessment and to rein-
is at least50%, abolitionofthe taxexemption The prevailing purchase tax rates have been force the deterrents we shall carry out a

of35% onpensionsin caseofearlyretirement increased by 10% in August 1983. The Tax number of organisationaland administrative
for taxpayers with other income from busi- levied on most consumergoods, a large part . changeswhichwilllead to a betteruse of our

ness, professionor employment. of them durable consumer goods. Against existing facilities. For that purpose we shall
this the import levy has been reducedin June merge the investigation departments of theAll these measures will not only increase 1983 from 3% to 2%. The change in tax rates various tax branches, we shall benefit fromGovernment income but shall also lead to a led to an increasein the tax collectionsby the the larger rise of the units of assessment and

more equitabledistributionof the tax burden customs department up to December 1983. collection.and shall also remove distortions caused by Fromthatmonthonwardthe incomefromin-
inflation. direct taxes declinedbecause the decrease in It will be possible to obtain such benefits
I shallnowbriefly reviewdevelopmentsinthe imports more than set off the increase in tax through improved coordinationbetween the
field of taxationin the recentyear. rates. two man taxes- income tax and VAT.

The EuropischeZeitschriftfr PolitischekonomiefTheEuropeanJournalof Political Economy(EJPE) is a new quarterly
joumal which provides a forum forexcellentwork in the studiesof classcaland neoclassicalpolitical economy, publicchoceand
collective decision-making,and economichistory EJPE publishes papers in English and German and invites contributionsfrom
Europe as well as from overseas. Papers in French, Italian, Spanish, Dutch, and Scandinavian languagesare acceptedfor review
and eventual translation. EJPE is a refereed joumal.
Submitmanuscriptsto Manfred J. Holier, Departmentof Economics, Universityof Munich, 8000 Munich 22, FRG.
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3A\G_AD-S-:

The New Draft IncomeTax Ordinance
SomeObservations

By K,A, Gofran
tx

We very sincerelywelcomedthe declarationof the Hon- results. In particular, the deductionsfor expenses relat-
orableFinanceMinisterbeforethe Nationat the time he ing to salaries, intereston securities, income from prop-
presentedtteBudgetfor 1983-84, in whichhe statedthat erty, agriculturalincome, business income, capitalgains
a new IncomeTax Ordinancewould be promulgatedby and income from other sources have been changed and

January 1984.1 At that time, however, the reason for incorporated in the Second Schedule to the Ordinance,
promulgatingthe Ordinancein January1984wasnot im- therebymaking a departurefrom the past and creatinga

mediatelyclear to us in view of the fact that the current deviation from the current Indian and Pakistani legisla-
Income Tax Act, 1922 (as amended) and the new Ordi- tion. This new arrangementof removing the provisions
nance would both apply to the same assessment year for expenses and allowances from the body of the Act

(1983-84) and uch a simultaneous operation does not and putting them in a Schedulewill cause inconvenience
seem to be possible. Nevertheless,we felt very happy at to anyone who wishes to apply the law. We suggest,
the Government's decision to abolish the old Income therefore, that these items be shown immediatelyafter
Tax Act, 1922, which, in spite of yearly tinkering and the respectiveheads.
grafting to suit and to cope with the exigencies of cir-
cumstances, seems to have failed- in some respects-in
meeting the challenges and solving the problems pre-
sentedby a changingsociety. At this momentboth India EXEMPTIONS
and Pakistan have replaced the old Act of 1922 (which
was introducedby the British and applicable in most of The First Schedule of the draft Income Tax Ordinance
the sub-continent) with the Act of 1961 and the Ordi- roughly corresponds to Section 4(3) of the present Act
nance of 1969, respectively.The decisionof the Bangla- dealingwith income excluded from the scope of income
desh Government, therefore, deserves our unqualified tax. However, exempt income derivedby industrialen-

praise. terprises benefitting from the tax holiday provisions in

Reliablesourceshave indicatedthat theoriginaldraftIn_ Bangladesh's Income Tax Law has also been placed in

comeTax Ordinance,whichwas completedin 1982, con- theFirstSchedule.Webelievethatplacingincomewhich

tained a greatnumberofseriousmistakesso that another falls outside the scope of the Income Tax Law and

draft- mainly patternedon the first one-was hurriedly exempt income in the same category is not very logical.
prepared,correctingas far as possiblethemistakesofthe The purpose of the presentSection4(3) is to enumerate

earlier draft. The latest version, known as the draft In- income not to be taken into account in the taxpayer's
come Tax Ordinance, 1983, is reportedly being sub- total income. In the case of industrialenterprisesenjoy-
jected to the final scrutinyof the NationalBoardofRev- ing tax holiday relief, however, total income must be

enue. It has also been reported that prior to the present computedin the normalmanneras prescribedby Section

examination the draft was carefully checked by two 10 of the presentAct with the sole exceptionthat initial

Working Groups, one representing the Board and the depreciation may not be taken. In addition, an enter-

other the public sector. The final report of the Joint prise enjoyingtax holidayreliefhasto meet certainlegal
Working Group - which attempted to strike a balance requirements after it has been granted the tax holiday
betweenthe opinionsof the two WorkingGroupsand to which are quite distinctandseparatefrom the conditions

narrow down the areas of difference - is now being which a company must fulfill to obtain the tax holiday.
examinedat Board level. The Income Tax Department must at the time of the

tax
In this connectionwe would like to point out that in our computationof total income for purposes of income

assessment check whether these obligations have been
opinion there are still some defects in the draft which met; if only one condition has not been compliedwith,
shouldbe takencare ofbeforeit is promulgatedas an Or- the benefit of the tax holiday for that year may be with-
dinance. drawn, therebyrequirngthe enterprisetopay tax in that

year for income which would otherwise have been
exempt. It is for the above reasons that the income de-

EXPENSESANDALLOWANCES rived by a taxholidayenterpriseshouldnothavebeenk

are
To start with, the schedulingand structuringofexpenses

placed togetherwith incomeitemswhich completely
and allowancesis not logical,whichmayleadto unhappy exemptandwhichalso do not formpartofthe taxpayer's

# total income.

Mr. Gofran, B.A., LL.B., is the EditorofBangladeshTaxDecisions(ajoumal
of tax cases).

1. See37 Bulletinforinternationaifiscaldoumentationll (1983)at 514.
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COMPUTATIONOF TAX HOLIDAY INCOME of this situatin. The road to hell - from the taxpayer's
point of view - is indeed paved with the best of inten-

The draft Ordinancesuffers from anotherdefectin that, tions. As stated above, the Governmentwished to tax
although it imposes the obligation on the enterprise to the dividend, distributedfromthe exemptprofitderived
reach a certain degree of profitability (expressed as the by taxholidaycompanies,and to circumventthe decision
ratio between profit and invested capital), it does not of the BangladeshSupremeCourtit includedan express
provideforaproperdefinitionofprofits. Inotherwords, provisionn the IncomeTax Act, 1922. A storm of pro-
ts not clearhow the enterprisemustcomputeits profits test arose from all quarters against this procedure, and
and whether it may deduct the expenses listed in the Bangladesh Tax Decisions joined in this opposition.
Scheduleor not. However, the Governmentdid not budge from ifs stand

until the new Income Tax Ordiance was drafted. It
seems likely that this draftaimed.atremovingthi effect,

DIVIDENDSDISTRIBUTEDFROM TAX which is generallyconsideredto be a veritablestumbJing
HOLIDAY INCOME block on the way to rapid industrializationof the coun-

try. For this the followingExplanationIwas introduced
The most serious defect in the new legislationconcerns in item 24 of the SecondSchedule:
the treatment of dividends distributed by companies ExplanationI. For the purposeof benefitunder this item
which benefit from the tax holiday exemption. In order the following shall be excluded from the income derived
to understand the problem at hand we will first discuss from the industrialundertraking,namely:
the historyof the pertinentprovisions.At the timewhen (a) sch amount as is, or is deemed tobe, paid, credited
Bangladesh formed part of Pakistan, the Tax Holiday or distributed as dividend to the shareholders of the
Scheme was introduced under Section 15BB of the In- company, and
come Tax Act, 1922. The Pakistani tax authoritieswere (b) the amountofany incomeclassifiableas VI - Capital
of the opinion that although the income derived by the Gains relatable to the industrialundertaking.
tax holiday companywas exenpt, this was not the case

'

This seeningly innocuous provision will not have anywith dividends distributed from the exempt income. In sinistermeaningto many of the readersof the lawunless
other words, the tax authorities assessed the dividends they subject it to thorough scrutiny. The title of the
thus distributed to income tax in the hands of the share- Schedule under which item 24 appears is: Income
holders. This practicewas continuedby the Bangladesh excludedjromthepurviewofthordinance.Itsmeaningtax authorities after Bangladesh separated from Pakis- is clear and no ambiguitiescan be detected, i.e. it means
tan in 1971. However,the shareholdersdidnotacquiesce that the 25 items included in the Schedule will be
in this situation and went to court so that ultimately the excludedfrom the taxpayer'stotalincome.Accordingly,BangladeshSupremeCourt (AppellateDivision)had to any profit listed in the Schedulederivedby an enterprise
pronounceitselfon this issue. The SupremeCourt, rely- which meets the conditions listed in the Schedule, and
ng on an earlier decision rendered by the Supreme which has received the appropriate Government au-
Court of Pakistan (Mrs. Millers v. C.I.T.), held that the thorization,isexemptfrom tax. ThepurposeofExplana-wordingof the law at that time did notpermit the tax au- tion I, as reproducedabove, is to exclude dividends dis-
thorities to impose tax on dividends distributed out of tributed by such an enterprise to its shareholders from
profits exempt fromincome tax by virtue of the tax holi- the list. This exclusionwill, therefore,result in the impo-day provisions. sitionof tax on dividendsdistributedby tax holidaycom-

The tax authorities,findingno otherway to tax such div- panies.
idends, persuaded the Governmentto insert the follow- The situation is even worse if one reads (a) in Explana-ing provisionin the IncomeTax Act, 1922: tion Iinconjunctionwith (b) inthesameExplanation.In

(2E) Nothingcontainedin this sectionshallbe deemedto (b), capital gains arising from a sale, exchange,or trans-
exempt from tax any dividend credited or distri- fer of any capital assetbelongingto the tax holidaycom-
buted or deemed to have been paid, creditedor dis- pany are made taxable in the hands of such companybytributedbya company to its shareholdersout of the its exclusionfrom the scopeoftheSchedule.By analogy,profitor gans exempt from tax under this section. profitswhichare distributedas dividendsby a taxholiday

Wehavehad the opportunitytourgethe Governmenton companywill also be taxable. The effectoftheproposed
several occasions in our tax journal to delete this provi- ExplanationIwillbe mostdetrimentalto the Interestsof
sion. In those instances,we have observedthat the very taxpayerssince it will harm them in two differentways:
purpose of the tax holiday would be frustrated if the (a) First, shareholderswillbe required to pay taxon div-
shareholdersweremadeto pay tax by creatinga legal fic- idends distributedout of (exempt)profitsof tax holi-
tion, and that this wouldgreatly retard the paceofindus- day companies.
trializationof the country-which is the expresspurpose (b) Secondly, the tax holiday companywill be required
of the Government. We firmly believe in the principle to pay tax on that portion of the exempted income
stated by the Supreme Court of Pakistan that the mere which it distributedas a dividend. This will force the
fact that income has changed in categorydoes not mean company not to declare any dividend and, con-
that it has changed its character. However, up to now, sequently, investment in tax holiday companieswill
the Governmenthas not heededour arguments. be discouraged.
Butthe effectwhich the draft IncomeTaxOrdinancewill In conclusion, the new legislationwill very adverselyaf-
produce is even more onerous than the present law pro- fect the investmentclimate of the country and the pro-
vson, althoughit seems that the legislatureis not aware cess of industrializationwill be greatly retarded.
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NewDefinitionof The test will not apply to an individualwho is unable to

leave the United States because of a medical condition

UnitedStatesTaxResidency that arose while he or she was present in the United
States.

There is an exceptionto the substantialpresence test for

By W, ScottThomas individuals present for fewer than 183 days during the

year who establish closer connections with a foreign
countrythanwith theUnitedStatesand a taxhomethere
for the year. This closerconnections/taxhomeexceptionMr. Thomass atax partner in the Califomialaw firm of Brobeck, Phleger&

Harrison.He is also the United States con'espondentfor the Bulletin. will not be available for any applicant for an immigrant
visa.

If an individual is a resident of the United States for 3
UnitedStatescitizensare subjectto UnitedStates tax on consecutiveyearsunderthe newstatutorydefinitionand
their world-wide income, r.egardless of where they re- is a residentof the UnitedStatesduringone ofthe next 3
side. Non-citizenswho reside in the United States are then he she will be subject to UnitedStates tax
also subject to tax on their world-wide income. How- years, or

for all intermediateyears on the same items of income
ever, non-citizenswho do not residein the UnitedStates that would be taxed to a U.S. citizen who renounced
are subject to tax only on their United States-sourcein- United States citizenship for the principal purpose of
come. Thus, residency is an important tax concept for avoiding United States tax. This rule will apply regard-
non-citizens. less of the subjectiveintentof the non-citizen.
The Tax Reform Act of 1984, recently signed into law, These new rules do not overridetreatyobligationsof the
provides a new statutory test to determine residency. United States. For example, a non-citizenwho is a resi-
After 1984, a non-citizen will be treated as a United dent of the United States under the new statutorydefin-
States residentif either (1) he is a lawfulpermanentresi- itionbutwho is a residentof a treatypartnerofthe Unit-
dent of the United States (the green card test), or (2) ed States (and not a residentof the UnitedStates) under
the sum of (a) the days presentduring the currentyear, an income tax treatywill be eligible for the benefits that
(b) one third times the dayspresentduringthe preceding the treaty extends to residents of the treaty partner.
year, and (c) one sixth times the days presentduring the However,notwithstandingthe treatmentofthenon-citi-
second precedingyear equals or exceeds 183 (the sub- zen as aresidentoftheothercountryfortreatypurposes,
stantialpresence test). the ruleswill treat-thenon-citizen UnitedStatesnew as a

The substantialpresence test will not count days of dip- residentfor purposesofthe internal tax laws of the Unit-
lomats or certain other representativesof foreign gov- ed States. For example, if the non-citizen owns more

ernments (indefinitely), teachers or trainees (generally than 50% of the voting power of a foreign corporation,
for 2 yearsonly), or students (generallyfor 5 yearsonly). the foreigncorporationwillbeacontrolledcorporation.

1

LAW INTERNSHIPSIN THE UNITED STATES

Young lawyers who may be interested in serving a and December 1985, and is arranged in advanceby
three-month,paid internshipin the U.S. in Fall 1985 McGeorge School of Law. Host firms are locatedn

will have an opportunityto meetwith a representa- New York, Chicago, Miami, Denver, St. Louis, Salt
tive of McGeorge School of Law n order to discuss Lake City, Dallas, San Francisco, Los Angeles and

the programduringOctober 1984. Seattle.Thehost firmsprovidestipendssufficientto

The program, which leads to the Diploma n Ad- cover livingcosts during the internship.

vanced InternationalLegal Studies or to the LLMin In the 1984 programnderwaynow,young lawyers
Transnational Practice, provides pre-nternship from Ireland, Belgium, Sweden,England, Denmark,

, seminarsin Salzburg,Austria,nAmericanLegalIn- Austria,Germany,Australia, India, andSouthAfrica
( stitutions, American Conflict of Laws, American are participating.

BusinessLaw, and other topics during late August Furtherinformationcanbe obtainedfromMcGeorge
and September1985. School of Law, Box 19, A5033 Salzburg, Austria,
The nternshipis servedduringOctober,November Telephone (662) 75520, Telex 631064.
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InternationalChamberof Commerce:

The Resolutionof InternationalTax Conflicts
Statementadoptedon 16 June 1984 by the Commission

on Taxationfor submissionto the ICC Councilat its 146th Sessionin Stockholm

hI. THE BACKGROUND the resolutionofdisputesunderdouble taxationconven-
tions.

The development of trade and capital investments be-
tween the nationsof the worlddepends to a large extent
on feasible solutions to the problemof double taxation. II. THE MUTUALAGREEMENTPROCEDUREAND
The number of tax treaties has increased enormously ITS SHORTCOMINGS
during the last deades. This trendwill continueas more

and more treaties are entered into between developing The mutual agreementprocedure that has to a large ex-
countriesand developedcountries. tent been standardizedby the workof the OECD andits
The growing fiscal needs ofmany states have also in- model treatiesof 1963 and 1977 may be said to have two

creased the danger of tax conflicts and resultingdouble basic functionsin conventionsfor the avoidanceof dou-
taxation. Suchdoubletaxationmustbe avoidedwhether ble taxation: (1) the improvement, refinement and
it occurs in its juridicalform to a single taxpayeror in its further developmentof the conventionand (2) a quasi-
economicform to more than one taxpayer. judicialprocedure. It is the second function that is of in-

terest for the resolutionof internationaltax disputes. ItsThe importantand growing role of internationaltax law
purpose is to arrive at an agreement between the con-

for a vast number of taxpayers in different countries, tractng States which eliminates double taxation that is
both individualsand corporations,has made it more ur- contrarytoprovisionsoftheconventionas well as double
gent that international tax conflicts be resolved. It is a taxationarising from other causes. This purpose is often
fact, however, that the presentpossiblemethods for re- fulfilled. There are, however, some defects in the pre-solving these conflicts are insufficient. The deficiencies sent mutual agreement procedure, for which remedies
and possiblemethods to overcome them are now begin- must be found:
ning to be more widely discussed.

1. The serious defect in the is thatmost presentsystemThe question of resolving disputes in international tax the mutual agreement procedure does not envisage a
cases has arousedinterest, however,since the end of the method for resolving a deadlockbetween two contract-
19th century.Even theveryfirstdoubletaxationconven- ing States. The causes of such a deadlock can vary. It
tions gave rise to the need of resolvingcases whichwere couldbe supposed,however, that the mostcommonone
not covered by the conventions. It was realized that the is the failureof the competentauthoritiesin the two con-
conventionswere not sufficient to avoid or reduce dou- tracting States to agree on the interpretationof a rele-
ble taxation. A procedure to resolve possible problems vant clause in the convention, so that they are unwillingduring the validity of the double taxation conventions to conclude an agreementeliminating the double taxa-
was needed. tion in question.
The period between the two World Wars is of interest 2. The position of the taxpayer is unsatisfactory. The
since differentmethods of resolvingdisputes were used taxpayer can appeal to the competent authority if he
in the double taxation conventions concluded during thinks that he has not been taxed according to the con-
that time. In some cases the conventions had rules for vention. The competent authority then decides if it is
final decisionsmade by bodiesbeyond the controlof the prepared to initiatethe mutualagreementprocedure.IncontractingStates. Soon, however, other rules began to some countries, but not in all, unilateral relief can be
be included in the conventions which authorized the provided in the event that the mutual agreementproce-ministriesof finance (thecompetentauthorities)to enter dure is not initiated. The taxpayerhas no guaranteethat
into agreements in individual cases in which the inten- the procedurewill be initiated. If itis initiated,he has no
tions of the convention that double taxation should be that a decisionwill be reached.guaranteeavoidedhadnotbeenfulfilled.Suchrulesbegantobethe
usual ones. In the event that a decision has been reachedwhichwas

unfavorabletohim,hemightnotevenhave anopportun-The two methods did not, however, exclude one ity to rebut argumentswhichwere adverse to him. He is
another. A proceduremight start with negotiationsbe- not formallya party to the procedurewhichis entirelya
tween the competent authorities of the contracting matterbetweentwo States (or tax administrations).Cer-
States. If no settlementcould be reached the procedure tainly the taxpayeris oftenaskedto assisthis government ,

could be taken over:by an impartialbody. by producingrelevantmaterials,buthe hasno guarantee
Since the Second World War and particularlywith the that his views will be heard.
OECD model treaties the legal situation has become 3. Triangularcases are difficult to solve. For example,stabilized. Negotiations between the States through
theircompetentauthorities-theso-calledmutualagree-
ment procedure- has become the acceptedmethod for 1. Commissionon Taxation,DocumentNo. 180/240originalnd.
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if the shareholdersare residentsof one country, the cor- formed by them about the materialaspects of the envis-
poration is incorporated in a second country and busi- aged deciion.
ness is done in a third country, the resolutionofconflict-

3. Themutualagreementprocedureshouldnotbe useding tax claims may be difficult. This is primarily due to
to review taxmattersnotdirectlyrelatedtothesubjectof

I
the bilateral nature of the tax-conventionsystem. The the procedure.mutual agreement procedure, which reflects the bilat-
eral nature of that system, is notwell suitedfor the satis- 4. A mutual agreement should be reached within a

factory resolutionof complicatedtriangularcases. period of one year from the initiationof the procedure.
4. ven if two contractingStates reach mutual agree- 5. Once a settlementhas been reached, it shoul)dbe im-
ment, it is sometimesdifficultto implement.Some states plementedirrespectiveof time limits in domesticlw.
have difficulties in implementing such agreements for 6. A mutual agreement should be inplenented in all
constitutionalreasons, for examplef a supremeCourt, cases, even if taxation incompatiblewith the treaty has
or even a lower Court, has taken position in a certain been confirmedby a judicialdecision.
case.

7. The taxpayershould have the right to reject any un-

satisfactorymutualagreement.The remediesofnational
Ill. PROPOSALS tax law shouldin such cases alwaysbe open to him. If the

taxpayerand the competentauthorityso agree, the com-

In the opinionofthe ICC, the rapidandequitableresolu- petent authority may in such a case proceed to arbitra-
tionof internationaltax disputesis ofutmostimportance tion.
for the promotion of trade and capital investments 8. Most important is that the competent authorities
among the nations of the world. The ICC has thus de- shouldbe obligedto diligentlypursue theirnegotiations,
voted considerableefforts to the resolutionof commer- in such a way that double taxationis eliminatedin a man-
cial conflicts. Given the importance of taxation in the ner compatiblewith the treaty.
world today the ICC thinks it is also very important that 9. The taxpayershouldbe protectedfrom paying taxesconflictsin the tax fieldshouldbe resolvedas rapidlyand (n both States) during the mutual agreementor arbitra-equitablyas possible. tion procedure unless domestic law provides for
The ICCwhichhas takenup the questionofdouble taxa- adequateindemnification. ,

tion and the settlement of international tax conf[ict as 10. The principlesstatedhere shouldbe used as much asearly as 1959 thereforewelcomesthe growing interest in possibleeven if there is no treaty.this field and the effortsmadeby the EuropeanCommu-
nities, the OECD and the InternationalFiscal Associa-
tion. The ICC believes, however, that the approach to
this problemhas erred on the side of caution. Following DECISIONBYAN INDEPENDENTBODY
years of long discussion, the time is ripe for bold initia-
tives in order to achieve real progress. If the competent authorities are unable to reach an

It is of paramount importance for the taxpayer that tax agreementwhich theyfindcompatiblewith the treaty,or
if theyareunableto resolvetheproblemwithinoneyear,rules be clear and consistently applied. At the interna-
they should at the option of the taxpayer be obliged totional level, he must be able to rely upon the texts of tax submit the case to an independentbody.treaties. It is intolerablefor the specificprovisionsof tax

treatiesnotto be appliedfordiverseconstitutional,juris- In the long run, the ICC thinks that it shouldbe possible
dictionalor administrativereasons. to set up an InternationalTaxCourt. Such a Courtwould

have many advantages. It could set precedents and re-When a Statehaswillinglylimited its sovereignpowersof solve cases where more than two States are involved.taxation by entering into a double taxation treaty with The positionof the taxpayerswouldbe strengthened.anotherState, itmustbedeemedtohaveassumedfullre-
sponsibilityfor the mplementationofthat treatyin each The ICC recgnizes,however, thatmany legal, practical
particularcase. and psychological obstacles would have to be sur-

mounted before that state is reached. For the present,
the pressingproblemsinvolvedin the resolutionof inter-
national tax disputes, in the event of an unsuccessful

THE MUTUALAGREEMENTPROCEDURE resolutionof the disputeunder a mutual agreementpro-
cedure, shouldbe alleviatedby the introductionofarbi-

The predominanceof the mutual agreementprocedure trationprocedures.
as a means of resolving international tax conflicts re- 1. On demandof the taxpayer, the arbitrationcommis-quires that measures be adopted to ensure a more effi- sion should be formed by each State choosing one; cent functioningof this procedure. member,who in turn choose an impartialchairman.The
1. Thetaxpayershouldhave the righttodemandthe in- chairman hould be a person who inspires confidence,

:' itiationof the mutual agreementprocedure. not only in the competentauthorities,but also in the tax-
2. The taxpayer should have the right to submit any payers.
materialshe wishes to the competentauthorities as well 2. The arbitration commissionshould reach a solution
as the right to be heard. He shouldalso be authorizedto in conformitywith the treaty. Evenifits task in aparticu-
put forward his views to these authorities and to be in- lar case is primarily one of fact-finding (as in a transfer
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pricing case), the award should always be based on the tional impartial member should be chosen. The award

treaty. shouldbe based on the treatiesconcerned. '-

3. The taxpayer should have the right to present his As background to these reflections, the ICC welcomes
views to the arbitrationcommissionand put forwardhis the fact that concrete measures for introducingarbitra-
argumentsbefore'reetingsof the commission. tion procedures in transfer pricing disputes have been\
4. As in the case of the mutual agreementprocedure, proposedby the institutionsof the EuropeanCommuni-
the award should be implementedin all cases, irrespec- ties. Whilenotwishingtoendorseanyparticulartext, the
tive of any time limits in domesticlaw, and even if taxa- ICC expressesthe hope that the EuropeanCommunities
tion incompatiblewith the treatyhas occurredas a result will take promptaction to achievearbitrationofan effec-
of a Court decision. tive nature, insuchform as toprovidein conformitywith

5. As theyhavenot founda solutionto the problemsby the, above mentioned principles, full security against
ordinary means, the costs of the arbitration procedure double taxation for all firms subject to taxationby EEC

shouldbe born by the States. MemberStates.

6. If the interests of more than two States having The ICChas noted thepositionof the CommitteeonFis-
treaties are involved in a particular case (triangular cal Affairs of the OECD on arbitration taken in the

case), the Statesmightchooseto formacommonarbitra- documentTransferpricing,correspondingadjustments
tion commission for the settlement of the issue. Each and the mutual ageementprocedureadoptedon 6 July
State should choose one member who in turn should 1982. The ICC regrets that the Committeeon FiscalAf-
choose an impartialchairman.If the resultingnumberof fairs in this documenthas not been able to move forward
members of the arbitrationcommissionis even an addi- on this issue.

THE WORLD PEACE THROUGHLAW CENTER
Its Activities and PublicationswithRespect to TaxationMatters-

-

The WorldPeace ThroughLaw Centeris a non-politicalnon- temporarily residing in another country, such persons
profit institutioncomposedof legalprofessionalsfromallover commonly referred to as expatriates for tax purposes;
the globe. Formally established as an independentorganiza- and
tion in 1963, it is the first world-wideventure to combine the WHEREAS the Tax Section of WPTLC believes on the
efforts of judges, lawyers, law professors,and others through- basis of such examination and consideration that while
out the world into an effectivecooperativeendeavorto mold a cmmon principles and concepts prevail in the different
future legal orderforhumankindthatwill fosterpeaceby help- countriesconcerningthe tax status of expatriates,the na-

ing to strengthen the world's legal system, both its law rules tional laws and regulations in the various countries are

and its legalinstitutionsandby developinga new international often substantiallydifferent,contradictoryand uncoordi-

legal machinery to provide for the peacefulsettlementof dis- nated,
putes betweennations.underthe rule of law. The Eleventh Conferenceon the Law of the World, RE-
The Center's efforts of fosteringworld peace through law are SOLVES that:

expressed in all its activities, like its biennialConferencesand The WPTLC propose to the appropriate organs of the
its publications. UnitedNationsandthe OrganizationforEconomieCoop-
Several Associationshave been created after the Center was

eration and Development(OECD) to study and explore
founded, including the World Association of Judges, the the feasibility of drafting fair, harmonized and possibly
WorldAssociationofLawyers, the WorldAssociationofLaw uniform principles and rules for the regulationof the tax

Professorsand others. status of expatriates, and that if the feasibilityof drafting
such principles and rules is affirmatively resolved, then

Within the WAL, close to 100 Committeesand Sectionshave such lawsbe draftedand theiradoptionby therulemaking
been created, includinga Sectionon Taxation. organs of states be recommendedby the OECD and the

At the biennial Conferenceson the Law of the World, which UnitedNations, as the case may be.
the Center and its Associationshave held since 1963, formal
resolutions are formulated by the various panels, and when Also, at the biennialConferences,workpapersare presented,
adoptedby the Conferencethey are sent to the Headsof State includingpapers dealingwith taxationmatters. The titles and
of all the nationsof the world for their consideration. authors of some of the work papers that have been presented
At the most recent, llth Conferenceheld in Cairo, Egypt, in in the last several years on the subject of taxation are as fol-

,i
September1983, the panelonTaxationproposedaResolution lows:
concerningTaxationofExpatriates.The textof the Resolu- GustafLindencronaand Nls Mattsson (Sweden): Summary ,

tion that was adoptedby the Conferencereads as follows: of the Study of the Feasibilityof World Tax Court; Nathan
WHEREA the Tax Section of World Peace Through Boidman (Canada): InternationalTax Avoidance: The Im-
LawCenter(WPTLC)has examinedand consideredvari- pact on Legal Systems; G.S. Anderssen (Australia): Aus-
ous national laws with respect to the taxation of citizens tralian InternationalTax Agreements;Nicholas R. Doman
and permanent residents of one country but staying or (U.S.A.): Adjusting.Taxation for Inflation in the United
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--i--

States;D.C. Singhania(India): Inflationand TaxationLaw dent and to deliver the inaugural address. A demonstration
in India;K.D. Gaur(India): StandardofProofundertheIn- trial on a subjectof current internationalinterestwill be held
comeTax Laws of India. as well as panel discussions and speeches about a number of

critical internationallegal problems, includingon the subject
of taxation..The title of the tax panel will be Taxation: Na-

The next, 12th biennial Conferenceon the Law of the World
will be held in Berlin (West),21-26July 1985, again in cooper-

tional cooperationencouragesinternationaltrade.

ationwith the WALand the other Associationsaffiliatedwith For inquiries about any of the matters above please write to

the Center. The Conferencepromisesto be a tremendoussuc- Mrs. MargarethaM. Henneberry,WorldPeaceThroughLaw
cess. The Presidentof the.FederalRepublicof Germanyis ex- Center, 1000 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Suite 800,
pected to preside over the Conferenceas the HonoraryPresi- Washington,D.C. 20036, U.S.A.

EUROPEANCOMMUNITIES:

Commissionproposes improvedtariffpreferences
for developingcountries in 19851

The Commissionhas just finalisedits proposaisto the Council some of the major debtors within the Third World, such as

of Ministers for the 1985 GeneralisedSchemeof Preferences Brazil, Romania, Venezuela and India, are also major be-

(GSP). These proposals, which fall within the frameworkes- neficiaries of the Community's GSP. Their trade under the
tablished by the Council for the period 1980-85, improve the Community'sGSP in 1982 wasrespectively958,863,645and
1984 arrangementsby increasing the value of preferentialim- 620 millionECU.
port possibilities of both industrial and agriculturalproducts
by an averageof 4.7%.
The Community's1985 Schemewillcoversome 18,000million THE PROPOSALSFOR 1985

ECU of developingcountries' exports andwill offer them po-
tential savings in customs duties of 800 millionECU. (To put

The Commissionis proposing that whereverpossible the pre-

this figure in perspectiveit can be comparedwith the Commu- ferential quantitative limits imposed on some 130 sensitive

nity'sbudget for financialand technicalassistanceto develop- productsout of a totalof 1800 industrialproductsshouldbe in-

ing countries which totalled 800 MECUin 1983 and whichs creased by between 5% nd 15%. For certain sectors where

only one of the Community'sde.elopmertirisrt)'.'is :Eian industry is in consrble difficulty, namely
a status quopreferenti.al acces fordeveloping countries is additional to leather, shoes, glss, cfnidsand ironand steel,

thatgrantedinthefrmeworkof the ConventionofLome to 64 has been proposed.
ACP countries and of the cooperationagreementsconcluded In keepingwith its policy of simplifying the operation of the
betweenthe Communityand most Mediterraneancountries. GSP the Commissionhas removed12 industrialproductsfrom

The proposalconfirmstheCommunity'spositionas the major the list of sensitive industrial products for which preferential
GSP doior among the industrialisedcountries. The Commu- access is subject to quantittive limitations. It ha liberlised

nity's GSP is open to all Third World countries. It gives duty the arrangements for a further 11 products. For these there

free access forallindustrialproducts.In the agriculturalsector will no longerbe individualquotasbut only indicativeceilings
the Community offers reduced import duties on some 390 which are much less stringent.
products such as canned pineapples and other tropical fruit In the agricultural sector the Commissionhas proposed that
and fruit juices, crustaceans,soluble coffee, unmanufactured preferntialaccess for71 productsshouldbe widenedand that
tobacco and palm and coconutoil. four new products should be included namely inulin, chicory
The leastdevelopedcountrieswill, in the Communityscheme, roots, locust beans and cheese fondues. The Commissionhas

continueas in thepastto haveunlimitedduty free accessforall also proposedreductions in dutywithin the quota for tobacco

industrial products as well s for almost all agriculturalprod- and a redistributionof all the quotasforprocessedagricultural
ucts which are not subject to an importlevy. products to take account of real trade flows between the indi-

vidualMemberstates and the beneficiarycountries.
No othermajorschemeoffers suchwideproductcoverage,in-

cluding such sectors recognised as sensitive as textiles, foot- For textiles the CommisSionhas suggested a modest increase

wear and steel products, all of which are excluded either in the general level of import ceilings taking into account the

whollyorinpartby otherdonors. As far as countrycoverageis sensitivityof this sector.

concerned, the Communityaccepts the Groupof77 as agreed As a final measure the Commissionhas also propsedmore

, by the developing world itself while certain industrialised flexibility in the managementof the quotas to take more ac-

countriesexcludeOPECcountries,stte tradingcountriesand count of real trade flows.
even some of the world's least developed countries from the The Council of Ministers should take a formal decision on
benefitof their schemes. these proposals in November 1984 after consulting the Euro-
TheCorimunityseespreferentialaccess to its marketas an im- pean Parliamentand the Economicand Social Committee.
prtantelementin its developmentstrategytowardseconomic

expansionin theThirdWorld. Moreover,tradei an essential
factor for relieving the indebtednesswhich has reached stag-
gering proportions in certain developing countries. Indeed 1. COM (83) 378.
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EUROPEANCOMMUNITIES The Commission has joined with Member States in making a

submission expressing the concern of the Community to the
Working Group recently established by President Reagan to

ActionAgainstUnitaryTaxation exploreand seekto resolvethecomplexissuesinvolvedin States'
use of the world-wideUnitarymethodof taxation.

On 2 February 1984 Mr. Pierre-BernardCoust, member of The Commissionalso cooperatedwith MemberStateswhen the
the EuropeanParliament,submittedthe followingquestionto latter intervenedas amici curiae in the case Shell PetroleumNV
the EC Commission:1

v. FranchiseTaxBoardbeforethe SupremeCourt.Thequestion
Can the Commission say whether it has called on the United of unitary taxation was raised by the Commission with U.S.

States to abolish the unitary tax introduced by a number of ministersinthecourseoftheHighLevelmeetingheldinBrussels
States and which results in the dual taxation of international on 9 December1983.

companieswith their head offices in Europe To date no action to remove the grievancesof Europeanmulti-

What successhas the Commissionachieved nationalfirms has been taken in the U.S. Theworkinggroup es-

tablishedby the Presidenthopes to produce agreed recommen-
Which States have now adopted this system and which com- dationsvery soon.

panies have been affected Is it possible to make an assessment
of the financial impact of this form of taxation and its implica- Accordingto the latest informationheldby the Commission,the

tions for each of the MemberStates following 12 States apply some form of unitary taxation with
world-wide combined reporting: California, Oregon, Alaska,

On 27 March 1984 CommissionerHaferkamp replied on be- Colorado, Idaho, Indiana, Massachusetts, Montana, New
Hampshire,NorthDakota, Utah and Florida.

halfof the Commission:
Information on individual Community companies affected by

The Commissionhas coordinatedaction by the MemberStates the operation of world-wideunitary taxation is not held by the
in making representations to the United States Government. Commissionand the total amountof tax involvedfor the Com-
Since March 1980 five diplomaticnotes have been delivered to munityas a wholeor forindividualMemberStatesis notknown.
the Departmentof State, Washington, requestingaction in this
matter, which would put an end to this practice at State level.
The most recent representationswere made on 1 Augustand 23

September1983. 1. OfficialJournaloftheEuropeanCommunitiesC 141 0f28March1984.

OECD:

Tax Expenditures:A reviewof

the Issuesand CountryPractices

ble tax treatmentof particular types of activities or groups of
'Tax Expenditures: A Review of the Issues and Country Practices. 88 taxpayers by reducing their tax liability. Thus, for example,
pages, OECD, Paris, 1984. ISBN 9264 125882. Available from OECD householdersor companiesmay be offered advantageoustax
SalesAgents. arrangements,or even completetax exemption, to encourage

savings or new investments.

Tax reliefs can be used to achievethe ecnomicand socialpol-
icy goals of governmentsin an analogousway to directspend- Tax expendituresor directexpenditures
ing programmes. They are found over the whole range of
taxes, but are particularlyprevalentin thepersonalandcorpo- Many governmentprogrammes (e.g. subsidisinginvestment)
rate income tax systems. Where tax reliefs are clearly being can be implemented either by providing tax expenditures or

used to implement a government programme, they are in- cash transfersto the eligiblebeneficiaries.Thechoicebetween
creasinglybeing referredto as tax expenditures,to emphasize these alternative delivery should ideally dependsystems
their similaritiesto direct spendingprogrammes. uponwhichwill achievethe aims ofthe programmeinthemost

Tax expenditures have become increasingly important at a efficient and equitableway, and the report thereforedoes not

time when control of the growth of the public sector has be- take up a positionas to whethertax or direct expendituresare

come a major preoccupationof most OECD Member Coun- to be preferred. The choice would depend upon the pro-
tries. This has led the OECD'sCommitteeon FiscalAffairs to gramme aims, the.type oftax expendituresto be used, the in-
examine a numberof issues raised by these subsidiesboth for stitutional framework. However, the report identfies a

policymakers and technicians, and the results have recently numberof differencesin using the tax system or directexpen-
been publishedbytheOECD.Thereportexamines,interalia, ditures. For example, tax expendituresare usually less trans-

the impact of tax expenditures on the size and transpa- parentthandirectexpenditureswhichcan lead to difficultiesin

rencyof governmentprogrammes;the choicebetweendirect evaluatinga programmeandin controllingits cost; the valueof
and tax expenditures;the techniquesformeasuringtax expen- a tax subsidywillusuallyincreasewith the marginalrateof tax,
ditures. and therefore higher income taxpayers will receive a larger

subsidy than lower income taxpayers.
Whatare tax expenditures Among the argumentsin favourof tax expendituresare, as far

as social transfers are concerned, that they avoid the social

They are considered as departures from the generally ac- stigma sometimesattached to direct payments,which may be

cepted or normal tax structureswhich produce a favoura- seen as social handouts, and.thir greater flexibilitywhich
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llows the individualor firm to decidehowmuchof the subsidy is providedon an adhocbasiswhnspecificpolicy issuesare

to use. A disadvantageis that theirproliferationmay increase being reviewed.Butsevencountries(Australia,Austria,Can-
the complexityof tax systems and jeopardize the overriding ada, France, Germany,Spain, United States) provide regular
aimof tax systemsto raiserevenuein an efficientandequitable tax expenditureconsolidatedaccounts,whichare generallyat-

way. tached to the annualbudgetarystatements.
A third approach, between the ad hoc and consolidated ac-

Threeapproachesto the controlof tax count solutionsis followedby Ireland,Portugaland the Unit-

expenditures ed Kingdom,whichprovideperiodiclistingof the most impor-
tant tax reliefs, but without attempting to separate those tax

Whilst all governmentsagree that informationon the cost of reliefs which would be considered as tax expenditures from

subsidie given through the tax system is a prerequisitefor ra- those which form part of the normal of benchmark tax

tional policymaking, there remainswidespreaddisagreement structure.

upon how this informationshouldbe provided. Finally, the reportdiscussessomeof thetechnicalproblemsas-

In the majorityof OECDcountries, informationon tax reliefs sociatedwith evaluating the cost of tax expenditures.

With SubjectI-Taxavoidance/Taxevasion,.11 respectto

*
Prof. A. Fantozzi (Italy) was the Chairman of the 1

-

news Working Session, Prof. J. van Hoorn Jr. (Netherlands)
DiscussionLeader,Prof. V. Uckmar(Italy) GeneralRe-
porter, and Messrs. J.B. Bracewell-Milnes (U.K.), J.
Guttentag (U.S.A.), P. Olavarietta (Mexico) and S.
Rolt (Singapore)were the Panelists.

Some Highlightsfromthe Secretary With respect to Subject II - Internationalproblems in
thefieldofgeneraltaxeson salesofgoodsandservices-

, General's1983-84AnnualReport Prof. P. Adonnino (Italy) acted as Chairman, Prof. P.
Sibille (Belgium) as Discussion Leader, Prof. DDr.

Presentedat the H.G. Ruppe (Austria) as General Reporter, and
Messrs. M. Alderighi(Italy),H. GonzalesCano (Argen-

BuenosAires Congress1984 tina), H. Mattausch (Fed. Rep. of Germany),P. Guieu
(Belgium) and Mrs. A. Scheider (Israel) as Panelists.

IN GENERAL The Seminar on Tax policy towards the nationalherit-
age was chairedby Prof. I. ClaeysBoaert(Belgium).

The Secretary General points out that IFA should not Messrs. B. Visentini(Italy), G. deIJlhaCanto (Brazil),
becone an elitist group althoughit should remain selec- R.K. Kleeberg (Fed. Rep. of Germany), M. Lain
tive as to the adnissionofmembers.However, it is vital (France) and O.D. Stanley (U.K.) were the Panelists.

that academicsand youngerpersons also be able to join
IFAand it is for this reasonthathewelcomesthefactthat

membership fees are relatively low and can be consi- NEW IFA OFFICERS
dered good value for money. A further reduction of
these fees is being contemplated(see below). Mr. S. Ambalavaner(Sri Lanka) joined the Permanent

However, Congress fees have reached a level that it is ScientificCommitteeas its new member. Similarly, one

now open to debatewhetherIFA Congressesare still ac- new member joined the Executive Committee: Mr. J.

cessible to all income groups, and the Invitations Sub- SainzAlarcon(Mexico).Alsoinvitedto attendthemeet-

Committee urges the National branches to make con- ing of the Executive Committeewere Dr. A.R. Lopz
gresses not too costly. A survey of congressesorganized and Dr. V. O'Diaz from Argentina in view of the 1984

by comparableorganizationswillbemade to see whether BuenosAires Congress.
IFA is not overreachingitself.

VENICECONGRESS NATIONALBRANCHES

The 37th IFA Congress took place at the Cini Founda- At the Venice Congress,a new Branchfrom the Repub-
tion on the Isola di San Giorgio in Venice. It would be lic of Korea was recognized, which brings the total of

-

difficult to imagine a more interesting and beautiful IFA Branches to 34. Personsplayinga leadingrole in the
,

place to hold a congressand IFAis in particularindebted KoreanBranch are Prof. Tai Ro Lee and Mr. Woo Taik
' to the Hon. Prof. B. Visentini, President of the Italian Kim. IFA now has approximately6,500 members.

-

Branch,Prof. Avv. P. Adonnino,Chairmanof the Con- Some Branches have been very active thrughout the

gress organising Committee and member of IFA's year by holding meetings,tax workshops, seminars and
ExecutiveCommittee,andProf. Avv. A. Fantozzi, Sec- meetings with other branches. News received with re-

retary of the Congressand Memberof IFA's Permanent spect to these meetingswas passed on for publicationin'
ScientificCommittee. the Bulletinfor internationalfiscaldocumentation.
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MEMBERSHIPFEES Discussionleaderswill be Prof. Avv. A. Fantozzi(Italy)
and Mr. G.L. Herring (Australia). Chairmen of the

For the year 1984 the contributionwas: ResolutionsCommitteeare Mr. G. Coulombe(Canada)
USS 38 for individual members of National IFA and Prof. A. Noteboom(Netherlands).-

Branches; Dr. A. Schindel (Argentina) will be the Chairman of
USS 40 for direct individualmembersof IFA; Seminar A (Adjustmentsfor tax purposes in highly in--

USS 90 for corporate members, both direct and of flationaryeconomies).Panelistswill be Mr. Ives Gandra-

NationalBranches. da Silva Martins (Brazil), Mrs. Casanegra de Jntscher

The ExecutiveCommitteeproposesto reduce the mem- (Chile and also the IMF), Prof. A. Yoran (Israel), Mr.

bership fees for 1985 to: W. Rossi Bayardo (Uruguay) and Mr. Balzarotti (Ar-
gentina).USS 28 for individual members of National IFA-

Branches;
Two other Seminars will be held, i.e. SeminarB (Legal

USS 30 for direct individualmembersof IFA;
andfiscalaspectsofforeign investmentinArgentina)and

-

USS 70 for corporate members, both direct and of SeminarC (Taxstructureand distributionoftaxingpow--

NationalBranches. ers inArgentina'sfederalsystem).

MITCHELLB. CARROLLPRIZE 1983 FUTURECONGRESSES

Dr. M. Grl (Fed. Rep. of Germany)won the Mitchell 1. London Congress1985
B. Carroll Prize 1983 for his work: Die freien Berufe im
InternationalenSteuerrechtderBundesrepublikDeutsch- The subjects for the London Congress 1985 were

land (Independent Professions under InternationalTax selected:

Law of the FederalRepublicofGermany). Subject I: The assessment and collection of tax from
non-residents (General Reporters: Messrs.
M. Collins and J.S. Phillips (U.K.)).

BUENOSAIRESCONGRESS1984 Subject II: Internationaldouble taxationofinheritances
andgifts (GeneralReporter:Mr. W. Good-

At the time ofwriting the 1983-84 Report, preparations man (Canada)).
for the BuenosAires Congresswerenearingcompletion.
The venuewill be the SheratonHotel in BuenosAires. 2. NewYorkCongress 1986
Prof. Dr. Klaus Vogel (Fed. Rep. of Germany) will be The subjects decidedupon were:

the General Reporter for Subject I - Fiscal obstacles to Subject I: Taxationofassets transferredinto and outof
the internationalflow ofcapitalbetweena parentand its the taxing jurisdiction (General Reporter:
subsidiary; Prof. Dr. J.A. Macn and Prof. Dr. E.J. Y. Kergall (France)).
Reig (Argentina) will be the General Reporters) for Subject II: Currencyfluctuationsand internationaldou-
SubjectIl- Socialsecurity contributionsas a fiscal bur- ble taxation (General Reporters: Mrs. M.
denon enterprisesengaged in internationalactivities. Burge and Mr. P. Farber (U.S.A.)).

In memoriam

ProfessorStanleyS. Surrey t-

IFA announceswithsorrowthe deathofProfessorStanleyS. Surreyon27 Au- 1

gust 1984, at the age of 74 years.
ProfessorSurreywas AssistantSecretaryfor TaxationPolicy of the U.S. De- .

partmentof the Treasury from 1961 to 1969. During that period he developed }
an approach to the Tax ExpenditureBudget, which led, in 1973, to the publi-
cation of Pathwaysto Tax Reform-the ConceptofTax Expenditures,an orig- l , t:..,,
inal and pioneeringwork on tax expenditures.
Before 1961 and after 1969, ProfessorSurrey taught tax law at HarvardUni-
versity. In addition to numerouspublicationshe was involved in the Interna-
tional Tax Programof HarvardLaw School and took an active and important
part in the workofthe U.S. GroupofExpertson TaxTreatiesbetweenDevel-
oped and DevelopingCountries.

At the time of his death, ProfessorSurrey was JeremiahSmith EmeritusPro-
t

fessorof Law at HarvardUniversity,visitingprofessorat BostonCollegeLaw
School, and Memberof the PermanentScientificCommitteeof IFA.

L.
The internationaltax world has lost one of its most outstandingscholars and 1'.2-

the IFA a long-timefriend.
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der Reisendeneingefhrtwerden- AMENDMENTSTO THEPROPOSAL'

f VANISTENDAEL,F. AufFhrschriffengekaufteWaren). for a SeventhCouncilDirectiveamending
De werkelijkheidin het belastingrecht. Case'278/82.- Directive69/169ECon the harmonizationof
LiberAmicorumFrdricDumon. Luxembourg,Courtof Justiceof the European provisions laid down by law, regulationor

Antwerp,Kluwer,.1984. 14 pp. Communities,1984. 84 pp. administrativeaction relating to exemption from
Discussionontheactualtaxlawwithreferenceto The Courtof Justice helsi that by granting turnover tax and excise duty on imports in'
case law. exemption from turnover taxes and excise duties internationaltravel'.
(B. 105.437) uponimportationin passengers'personalluggage COM (84) 102 final.
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Brussels, ommissionof the European Finland GermanFederalRepublic
Communities,1984. 3 pp.
(B. 105.302) DIRECTTAXATIONIN FINLAND. WALKER,Gesa; KRIST,Herbert.

An outline. Regional incentivesand the investmentdecision
UNFAIRTERMSIN CONTRACTS Helsinki, GovernmentPrinter[P.O. Box 516, of the firm.
concludedwith consumers. SF-00101Helsinki 10], 1984. 54 pp. IIM Papers, 80-5. Berlin, InternationalInstitute
COM (84) 55 final. Fourtheditionofpamphleton theFinnishsystem of Management[Platz der Luftbrcke1-3, 1000
Brussels, Commissionof the European of taxationin force as of 1 January1984. Berlin42], 1980. 103 pp.Communities,1984. 16 pp. (B. 105.531) Comparativestudy ofthe U.K. and the German
(B. 105.266) FederalRepublic.

France (B. 105.504)PROPOSALFORA COUNCIL
DirectiveamendingDirective69/169EConthe DOINGBUSINESSIN FRANCE. RAUPACH,Arndt.
harmonizationof provisions laid down by law, London, Grant ThorntonInternational[Fairfax Werteund Wertermittlungim
regulationor administrativeaction relating to House, FulwoodPlace, High Holborn, London Steuerreeht.
exemptionfrom turnover tax and xciseduty on WCIV6DW],1982. 19pp. Steuerbilanz,Einheitsbewertung,
imports in internationaltravel. Pamphletsummarizingthe cost and formationof Einzelsteuernund Unternehmensbewertung.
COM (84) 182 final. settingup businessin France. Cologne,VerlagDr. Otto Schmidt, 1984. 470
Brussels, Commissionof the European Corporate taxationand taxationof resident pp., 95 DM.
Communities,1984. 4 pp. individualsare dealt with. Bookpublishedon authorityof the German tax
(B. 105.421) (B. 105.511) lawyers'society, dealingwith the fieldsof value

and valuation, the fiscal balanceshet, standard
WINTER,J..; LEENEN,A.Th.S. CIRCULAIREDU 8 AOUT 1983 valuationand valuationof companies, as

Verdragtot oprichtingvan de Europese relativel'applicationdes dispositionsdel'article discussedin Salzburgon the occasionof the
EconomischeGemeenschap. 94-IIdelaloideFinancespour1982 (No. 81-1160 yearly convention,26-28 September1983.
Rome, 25 maart 1957 met een (artikels- en du30dcembre1981)etdudcretNo.83-359du (B. 105.345)
onderwerpsgewijs)overzichtvan de 2 mai 1983 relatifau rgimedes valeurs
belangrijksteuitvoeringsbesluitenen mobilires. CURTIUS-HARTUNG,R
jurisprudentievan het Hofvan Justitie, Paris, AssociationNationaledes Socitespar NIEMANN,Ursula; ROSE, Gerd.
bijbehorendedocumentenen registers. ActionsA.N.S.A. [15, Place du Gnral Steuerberate-Jahrbuch1983/84.
Deel I en II. Vierde druk. Catroux,75017 Paris], 1983. 40 pp. ZugleichBerichtberden 35. Fachkongress
NederlandseStaatswetten,Editie Schuurman& (photocopies). der Steuerberaterdes BundesgebietesKln,
Jordens,No. 157-I en II. Rulingof 8 August 1983 with respect to French 7. bis 9. November1983.
Zwolle, TjeenkWillink, 1982. 529 + 725 pp. securities (admitted to SICOVAM). Cologne,VerlagDr. Otto Schmidt, 1984.
Two boundvolumes (fourth edition) of a (B. 105.429) 466pp.,82DM.
summary (section and subject-wise)describing Tax Advisors' Yearbook1983/84 and reportof
the importantimplementingregulationsandcase INSCRIPTIONEN COMPTES the 35th ConventionofTax Lawyersof the
law decidedby the Court of Justice and related des valeursmobilires. Federationin Cologne,7-9 November1983. It
documentsin connectionwith the Treatyof Cahierdes charges des metteurs teneurs de contains 16 presentationson differentsubjects,
Rome, and connectedProtocols,etc. comptesde valeurs mobiliresnon admises en such as Austrian tax law, legislation in Germany
(B. 105.472) S.I.C.O.V.A.M. in 1984, tax treatmentof partnerships,the

Paris, AssociationNationaledes Socitespar interpretationof tax treaties, etc.
CREATIONOF NEW OWN RESOURCES. ActionsA.N.S.A. [ddresssee above], 1984. 21 (B. 105.309)
COM (84) 162 final. Pp.
Brussels, Commissionof the European Treatmentof Frenchsecuritiesnot admittedin BADER,Franz-Josef;REISS, Wolfram;
Communities,1984. 7 pp. SICOVAM. SCHULZEZURWIESCHE,Dieter.
The pamphlet is also availablein Dutch. (B. 105.430) Die 120 wichtigstensteuerrechtlichen
(B. 105.378) Enscheidungen1982/1983.

TAXLETIER1-84. Cologne,Dr. Peter DeubnerVerlag, 1984. 220
FUTUREFINANCINGOFTHE Nouvellesmesures fiscales relatives aux pp., 29.80 DM.
Community. entreprises. Book containingsummariesof the 120 most
COM (84) 140 final. Paris, Ernst & Whinney [150 boulevard importantcourtdecisionsinthefieldoftaxlawin
Brussels, Commissionof the European Haussmann,75008 Paris], 1984. 9 pp. the years 1982/1983.
Communities,1984. 5 pp. New measuresaffecting the taxationof business (B. 105.398)
(B. 105.260) undertakings(Englishand Frenchversions).

(B. 105.197) TIPKE, Klaus.
GerechteSteuern, GeordeneteBesteuerung.

TAX LETrER2-84. Festvortraggehaltenaufdem
Cyprus Nouvellesmesures fiscales relativesaux 10. Steuer-Gewerkschaftstagin Hannover

personnesphysiques. am 3. Mai 1983.
APOSTOLIDES,A.N. Paris, Ernst & Whinney [addresssee above], Bonn, Steuer-Gewerkschaftsverlag[In der Raste
Annual reportof the Departmentof Inland 1984. 10 pp. 14, 5300 Bonn 1], 1984. 35 pp., 4 DM.
Revenuefor the year 1981. New measures affecting the taxationof Textofalectureontheprinciplesofjusttaxation.
Nicosia, Ministryof Finance, 1981. 80 pp. individuals (Englishand Frenchversions). (B. 105.319)
(B. 105.427) (B.105.198)

KOCH,Karl; ZELLER,Gerhard.
DOKUMENTATIONBERDIE Das Steuergeheimnis.
ERSTATTUNG Bielefeld,Erich SchmidtVerlag, 1984. 28 pp.,EasternEurope franzsischerMehrwertsteuer(TVA) 8.60 DM.
an auslndischeUnternehmer. Brochureon the most importantaspects of tax

DIE VERJHRUNGVON FORDERUNGEN MerkblattNo. 106,4. Auflage. secrecy in Germany.
in Osteuropa. Paris, Deutsch-franzsicheIndustrie-und (B. 105.342)
Berichteund Dokumentezum Handelskammer[18, rue Balard, 75015 Paris],
auslndischenWirtschafts-und 1984. 24 pp. VONWYSOCKI,Klaus; HOHN,Ernst;
SteuerrechtNo. 176. Explanationof refund of French tax on value SCHMID,WernerA.; AULT,Hugh J.;
Cologne,BFAI, 1984. 54 pp. added to foreignbusinesses.Relevantdocuments FLOCKERMANN,Paul G.;
The limitationof claims in EasternEurope. in French are appended. POLLATH,Reinhard.
(B. 105.253) (B. 105.374) Fremdfinanzierungvon Kapitalgesellschaften
470
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durch Anteilseigner. HERRLER,Hans. BUDGETSPEECH 1984.
MnchenerSchriftenzum Internationalen Mitwirkungder Bankenbei der Besteuerung Douglas, GovernmentPrinter, 1984. 13 pp.
Steuerrecht,Heft 6. von Bankkunden. (B. 105.491)
Munich,VerlagC.H.Beck, 1982. 118 pp., 62 SteuerwissenschaftBand 18.
DM. Cologne,Dr. Peter DeubnerVerlag, 1984. 256 THE BUDGETPROPOSALS1984/85.
Book containinga numberof lectureson the pp., 98 DM. Douglas, GovernmentPrinter, 1984. 12 pp.
problems in corporateincome tax law regarding Book discussingthe various aspects relating to Revenueestimates.
thin capitalizationin Germanyand in other the legal obligationof banks to pass on (B. 105.492)
countries,.andon the proposedGerman informationto the fisc which is relevantfor the
legislationin this respect. taxationof theirclients. ISLE OFMANHARBOUR.
(B. 105.341) (B. 105.399) Board.

Douglas, GovernmentPrinter, 1984. 2 pp.

ZIMMERMANN,Horst; (B. 105.540)
STEGMANN,Helmut. Gibraltar
ffentlicheFinanzstrmeund regional- SOLLY,Mark.

politischeFrdergebiete. THESITUATIONOF GIBRALTARAND The FinancialSupervisionCommission.

AnwendungeinerMethodikder UnitedKingdomrelationswith Spain. Douglas,The FinancialSupervision
Regionalisierungffentlicher First special report from the Foreign Affairs Commission,1984. 3 pp.

Finanzstrme,am Beispeilder Region Trierund Committee,Session 1981-82. (B. 105.495)
einigerVergleichrume. London,Her Majesty'sStationeryOffice, 1982.
SchriftenreiheBand7. 4pp. HOWEUROPEANSCANUSE

Bonn, GesellschaftfrRegionale (B. 105.426) the Isle of Man as an internationalfinancial

Strukturentwicklung[Adenauerallee148, 5300 centre.

Bonn], 1981. 268 pp.
Seminardocumentation.

Analysisof the effects ofpublicresourceand Hungary SponsoredbytheGovernmentoftheIsleofMan.

spendingin specificallyselectedregionsandtheir 44 pp.

implicationsfor differenteconoinicfields. BICZY,Eva. (B. 105.448)
(B. 105.363) Jointventureswith Hungarianparticipation

cooperationonthird markets. THE ISLE OFMAN.

RICHIER,Heinz. Budapest,HungarianChamberof Comnerce, A financialguide for businessesand individuals.

Leitfadenzu par. 15a EStG. 1984. 32 pp. Douglas,PannellKerrForster[ExchangeHouse,
Einschrnkungdes negativenKapitalkontos. (B. 105.483) 54/58 AtholStreet], 1984. 39 pp.
3. neubearbeiteteAuflage. (B. 105.466)
Cologne,Dr. PeterDeubnerVerlag, 1983..240 Ireland
pp.,58DM.
Book containinga discussionof the new legal THIRDREPORT Italy
provisionsconcerning the negativecapital of the Commissionon Taxation.
account and a practicalguide to the various tax Dublin, StationeryOffice, 1984. 288 pp. £ 9.75. OECDECONOMICSURVEYS.
consequencesin connectiontherewith. The ThirdReportdealswith the system of Italy.
(B. 105.396) indirect taxation.The recommendationsto Paris, Organisationfor EconomicCo-operation

reformthesystemcomplementthosemadein the and Development,1984. 76 pp.
PILTZ,DetlevJrgen. Commission'sFirst and Second Reports. The (B. 105.534)
Die Bewertungin der Steuerbilanzund reportproposesamuchsimplersystemofindirect
Vermgensaufstellungbei unrentablen taxationwhich is hopedwill contributeto
Unternehmen. economicprogressby beingmore efficientand Malta
Institut Finanzenund SteuernHeft 122. consistentwiththeproposalsinthefirst2 reports.
Bonn, StollfussVerlag, 1983. 107., 24.50 DM. (B. 105.597) INCOMETAX (AMENDMENT)BILL.
A studyas to hownegativeearningpowershould
be accountedfor in the balance sheet of a

Birkirkara,GontranBorg [22a, Bishop Labini

Isle ofMan Street], 1984. 317 pp.
company.
(B. 104.057)

Discussionin Parliamenton reading the Income

GENERALINFORMATION. Tax (Amendment)Bill 1984by GontranBorg

FASSNACHT,Jrgen. Douglas, GovernmentOffices [Buck'sRoad], (MLP), in Maltese.

Die Fremdfinanzierungvon PP.1984. 2 (B. 105.465/B. 104.465)

Kapitalgesellschaftendurch deren Generalinformationon the tax system.
Gesellschafterunderbesonderer (B. 105.489) CONFEDERATIONOFPRIVATE

.

Bercksichtigingdes Entwurfseines enterprise.
Par. 8a KStG. ABOUTYOURINCOMETAX... Memorandumon amendmentsto the Income

RechtsfragenderHandelsgesellschaften, Wherecan you find help Tax Act 1948. 24 pp.

Heft 46. Douglas, GovernmentOffices [addresssee Photocopiesof newspapersreportingon

Cologne, VerlagDr. Otto Schmidt, 1984. 166 above], 1984. 16 pp.
taxation.

pp., 48 DM. Guide for individualspaying income tax. (B. 105.467)
Book discussingthe proposed legislationon the (B. 105.494)
tax aspectsof thin capitalization,and the tax

aspects of thin capitalizationin general. COMPARISONOF PERSONAL Netherlands

(B. 105.390) incometaxpayablein theIsleofMan 1983/84and
1984/85. DOCUMENTENMETBETREKKINGTOT

Douglas, GovernmentOffices [addresssee openbaarheidvan bestuur in Nederland.
WEBER-FAS,Rudolf. above], 1984. 2 pp. The Hague, Raad van State, 1983. 62 pp.
Staatsvertrgeim internationalenSteuerrecht. (B. 105.490) (photocopies).
Zur Rechtsnatur,Geschichteund Funktion Documentsin the case ofNobel en van Wierstv.

der deutschenDoppelbesteuerungsabkommen. DAWSON,W. Ministerof Finance.

Tbingen,J.C.B. Mohr, 1982. 146 pp., 79 DM. Isle of Man annual estimates of the Government (B. 105.297)
Study on the legal nature, the historyand the Treasurer1984-85.
functionof tax treaties (with the emphasison Douglas,The.Treasury,1984. 15 pp. DE VRIES,A.M.
treaties concludedby the Federal Republicof ForconsiderationbyCourtofTynwaldon15 May Fed's FiscaleVerhalen.

Germany) in internationalpublic law. 1984. 100 belastingvraagstukkenmetuitwerking.
(B. 105.400) (B. 105.493) Inkomstenbelasting,Vermogensbelasting,
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t.

Loonbelasting& Premieheffing, BelastingwetenschapNo. 162. 1984: EENNIEUWHOOFDSTUK
Vennootschapsbelasting,Omzetbelasting. Deventer,Kluwer, 1984. 116 pp. in de jaarverslaggeving.
9e druk. ReportoftheCommitteetostudythetaxaspects Wet tot aanpassingvan de Nederlandse
Deventer, FED, 1984. 198 pp., 45 D. of householdforms. Wetgevingover jaarrekeningen jaarverslagaan
Ninth editionof textbookcontaining100 tax (B. 105.433) de vierdeEG-Richtlijn.
problemsandsolutionswith respectto individual Amsterdam,de TombeMelse & Co. [Gebouwincome tax, corporateincome tax, wage tax, net VAN SCHIE, Paul; Officia,De Boelelaan7], 1983. 52 pp.
wealth tax, sales tax. VANSMEDEN,Wijnand. Descriptionof the new Dutch reportingand
(B. 105.477) Samenwonen.Tweedeherzienedruk. auditingof balance sheets in conformitywith the

KluwerBelastingwijzersNo. 6. fourthEC Directive. -

ILSINK,J.W.; SCHUURMAN,J. Deventer,Kluwer, 1984. (B. 105.513)Schematischoverzichtvan de Nederlandse Second revisededitionof monographdealing
belastingen. with the legal and tax consequencesof living JAARVERSLAGBELASTINGDIENST1983.
18e druk. togetherin one household.The two earners The Hague, Ministryof Finance, 1984. 82 pp.
Deventer,Kluwer, 1984. 45 pp. income tax law is dealt with. Annual reporton the tax administration's
Surveyofbasicdataconcerningalltaxes imposed (B. 105.439) activitiesand developmentsduring 1983,in the Netherlands. publishedby the Ministryof Finance.
(B. 105.440) INCOMEAND SECURITYTAXESIN (B. 105.539)

The Netherlands1984.
REUVERS,M. R.; OOSTHUIZEN,R. Amsterdam,Ernst & Whinney [Parnassusweg VANDERHEIJDEN,E.J.J.
Fiscale arrestenbundel. 126, 1076 ATAmsterdam],1984. 12 pp. Handboekvoor de naamlozeen de besloten
Deventer,FED, 1984. 392 pp., 39.75 Dfi. Explanationfor expatriatesof the individual vennootschap.
Compilationof the 50 most importanttax cases. income and social securit taxes in the Tiende druk, bewerktdoorW.C.L. van der
(B. 105.450) Netherlands. Grinten.

(B. 105.442) Zwolle, TjeenkWillink, 1984. 841 pp., 145 Dfl.
BELASTINGWETIEN. Tenth editionofhandbookdealing exclusivelyVijftiendedruk. VANDENBOSCH,Frans A.J.; with the legal entity forms of corporation(NV)Kluwerswetboekenen wetten. VANEEKELEN,Peter J.C.; PETERSEN,Carel. and limited liability company (BV).Deventer,Kluwer, 1984. 664 pp. Economischeaspectenvan de toekomstige (B. 105.505)
Revised fifteentheditionofpocketedition ontwikkelingenvan de sociale
containingconsolidatedtext of tax laws and zekerheidsouderdomspensioenen.
related statutes. Introduction'byCh.P.A. DiscussionPaper Series No. 8313/G/P. OECDGeppaart. Rotterdam,ErasmusUniversity[P.O.Box1738],
(B. 105.449) 1983. 23 pp.

Studyon the economicaspects of future STATISTICSON EXTERNAL
indebtedness:INTERNATIONALEASPECTENVAN developmentsin the old age pensionscheme.

verrekeningsstelsels(2). (B. 105.313) bank and trade-relatednon-bankexternalclaims

BesprekingvanhetrapportvandeCommissieter on individualborrowingcountriesand territories

bestuderingvan de fiscalebehandelingvan COMMENTAAROP HETRAPPORTVAN at end-December1982 and end-June 1983.

uitgedeeldevennootschapswinsten. de commissieChristiaanseinzakeuitbreidingvan Paris, OrganisationforEconomicCo-operation
Geschriften de Vereniging pp.. van voor het gemeentelijkbelastinggebied. and Development,1984. 14

BelastingwetenschapNo. 161. Gemeenteblad1984, bijlageD. (B. 105.041)
Deventer,Kluwer, 1984. 28 pp. Amsterdm, GemeenteAmsterdam [Stadhuis,
Discussionon the reportof the Committeeto O.Z.Voorburgwal197-199, 1012 EX
study the tax treatmentof distributionsby Amsterdam],1984. 12 pp. Portugal
companiesin an internationalperspective. Commenton the reportof the Christiaans
Secondpart of the report entitled: Committeeconcerningthe expansionof the OECDECONOMICSURVEYS.
Internationalaspectsof imputationsystems. municipal tax area. Portugal.
(B. 105.432) (B. 105.371) Paris, Organisationfor EconomicCo-operation

and Development,1984. 73 pp.FISCAALMEMO 2. FISCAAL-JURIDISCHMEMO. (B. 105.547)
Deventer,Kluwer, 1984. 123 pp. Deventer,Kluwer. 1984. 120 pp.
Supplementto Fiscal Memo 1 designed to Pocketedition containingpertinentsummaries
provide more detailed informationtoFiscaal of legal aspectsof commerial; family, company, SpainMemo on taxationand related matters. labor and related laws of the Netherlands.
(B. 105.443) (B. 105.441) OECDECONOMICSURVEYS.

AFFREKPOSTEN:GEBRUIKZE! Spain.
Recht& Raad. DOINGBUSINESS Pari, Organisationfor EconomicCo-operation
Deventer,Kluwer, 1984. 96 pp.

in the Netherlands. and Development,1984, 69 pp.
Informationguide in the Series Recht & Raad London, GrantThornton International [address (B. 105.435)
describingdeductibleexpensesforcomputing see above], 1983. 22 pp.

.

the individualincome tax. Formationofabusinessandtaxationofbranches,
(B. 105.478) companiesand individualsin the Netherlands. Sweden

(B. 105.507)
TWEEVERDIENERS:U OOK! FURTHERASSESSMENTOFINCOME
Recht & Raad. TERRA,B.J.M. for 1977, additionaltax.

Deventer,Kluwer, 1984. 88 pp. Omzetbelastingbijgrensoverschrijdendverkeer. Stockholm,The Inter-municipalFiscal Courtof
Informationguide in the Series Recht & Raad Een onderzoeknaar de theoretischeaspectenen Appeal, 1983. 25 pp.
describingall the income tax aspects of two depraktijkvandeheffingvanomzetbelastingbij Decision 1983-12-30,No. 22.

earners in one household. grensoverschrijdendverkeerin Nederland. Case 1497-82. The tax superintendentfor special
(B. 105.479) Fiscale StudieserieNo. 23. cases ParryJonssonv. AB SvenskaShell.

Deventer,FED, 1984. 305 pp., 85 Dfl. (B. 105.300)
FISCALEASPECTENVAN Study analysing the theoreticaland practical DOINGBUSINESSIN SWEDEN.samenlevingsvormen. aspects of the levy of turnovertax (value-added London, Grant Thornton International[addressRapportvan de Commissieter bestuderingvan tax) by the Netherlandsin cases of cross-border above], 1982. 17see pp.de fiscale aspectenvan samenlevingsvormen. transactions. Pamphletsummarizingthe and formationcost ofGeschriftenvan de Verenigingvoor (B. 105.548) setting businessin Sweden. Corporateup a
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taxationand taxationof residentindividualsare DOINGBUSINESS McCALL,Christopher;McCUTCHEON,Barry;
dealt with. in the United Kingdom. WARREN,Nicholas.
(B. 105.510) London, GrantThornton International [address Capital taxes 1984.

see above], 1982. 18 pp. 1984, 18 May, City conferencecentre, London.
Summaryof the cost and formationof settingup Andover, Sweet & Maxwell, 1984. 30 pp.

Switzerland a business in the United Kingdom. Corporate Documentationfile of one-dayconferenceon
taxationand taxationofresidentindividualsare capital tax planning(includingsuch subjectsas

TINNER,Hanspeter. dealt with. the mentalelementin tax avoidance,using
Konzernstrukturund'Steuerplanung. (B. 105.506) exemptionsand reliefs).
Strukturierungund Umstrukturierungvon (B. 105.473)
schweizerischeninternationalenKonzernenaus TANG,RogerY.W.
steuerlicherSicht. Multinationaltransferpricing.
SchriftenreiheFinanzwirtschaftund Canadian and Britishperspectives. INTERNATIONALFinanzrechtBand 39. Toronto,Butterworths,1981. 205 pp., £ 18.

Bern, Verlag Paul Haupt [Falkenplatz14, 3001 ResearchreportonCanadianandBritishtransfer
Bern], 1984. 276 pp., 38 Sfr. pricingpracticesandsummaryofmajorfindings.
Study analyzingthe general legal aspect of the (B. 105.537) International
structureof Swiss.internationalcompaniesand
tax planningconsiderations. UNITEDKINGDOMTAXATION ARRETDELACOUR-
(B. 105.549) of Britishnationalsworkingoverseas. transactionsinvisibles- exigencesnationalesde

Introduction,Taxationof income of non- contrle.

EIDGENSSISCHEWEHRSTEUER. residents,Taxationofincome of residents, Luxembourg,Courtof Justice of the European
Statistikder 20. Periode (1979-1980). Taxationof capitalgains, CapitalTransferTax, Communities,1984. 54 pp. (photocopies).
Bearbeitetvon der Eidgenssischen DevelopmentLandTax,Bankingarrangements, Invisibletransactions.

Steuerverwaltung. Nationals Insurancecontributions,other (B. 105.258)
StatistischeQuellenwerkeder Schweiz, matters.

Heft760. Touche Ross Tax Guide. FABRI,Noel.

Bern, BundesamtfrStatistik [Hallwylstrasse London,Touche Ross & Co., 1984. 36 pp. Taxationofmultinationalpetroleumcompanies:
15, CH 3003 Bern], 1984. 58 pp. (B. 105.529) a comparativestudy.
Statisticalrevenueofthe20thperiod(1979-1980) A thesis submittedfor the degreeofDoctorof
of the federal defencetax, in Germanand UNITEDKINGDOMTAXATION Laws (LL.D.)
French. of foreign nationalsworkingin Britain. Valletta, UniversityofMalta, 1984. 212 pp.
(B. 105.475) Introduction,Taxationof income,Taxationof (B. 105.474)

capital, Bankingarrangements,Othermatters,
Appendices. McNULTY,John K.

Turkey ToucheRoss Tax Guide. Integratingthe corporate income tax
London,Touche Ross & Co., 1984. 34 pp. Reprintedfrom the AmericanJournalof
(B. 105.528) ComparativeLaw, Vol. 31, Fall 1983, No. 4. 26OECDECONOMICSURVEYS.

Pp.Turkey. WALKER,Gesa; KRIST, Herbert. (B. 105.321)Paris, Organizationfor EconomicCo-operation Regional incentivesand the investmentdecisionand Development,1984. 66 pp. of the firm. IIM Papers, 80-5. GERMIDIS,Dimitri.(B. 105.447) Berlin, InternationalInstituteof Management Free exportprocessingzones: an overview.
LIST OFTHE GOODS [Platz der Luftbrcke1-3, 1000 Berlin42], 1980. Milan, Contrade [Via Andegari6, 20121 Milan],

103 pp. 1984. 6 pp.subject to the fund and the customsand
productiontaxesofwhichhavebeenchanged... Comparativestudy of the U.K. and the German (B. 105.428)

Federal Republic.OrdinanceNo. 83/7543. BFAI-DokumentNo. Z
12/84. (B. 105.504) KWASNY,Kurt.

Exportprocessingfree zones in developingCologne,BFAI, 1984. 18 pp. (photocopies). WHITE, Peter. countries: implicationsfor trade and(B. 105.545) Law and tax for professionalpartnerships. industralizationpolicies.
Law & Tax Series. Milan, Contrade [addresssee above], 1984. 43CHANGESINTHE CUSTOMS
London, OyezLongman, 1984. 182 pp., £ 16.50. pp. (photocopies).and production taxes.

Supplementto OrdinanceNo. 83/7543. Monographdescribingwhat the partnersof a (B. 105.428)
BFAI-DokumentNo. Z 46/84. professionalpractice really need to know about

the legal, financialand tax inplicationsof their EBRILL,Liam P.Cologne, BFAI, 1984. l p. (photocopy). professionalfirm. The effects of taxation labor supply, savings,(B. 105.544) on

(B. 105.476) and investmentin developingcountries: a survey
of the empirical literature.DOGAN,Hsn.

THE 1984 BUDGET,THEFINANCEBILL Washington,InternationlMonetaryFund,.Highlightsof new policies and measures for
and CorporateFinance. 1984. 30 pp.economicdevelopmentin Turkey.BFAI-
London, J.F. Chown& Co. Ltd., 1984. 15 (B. 105.403)DokumentNo. R 32/84. pp.

Cologne,BFAI, 1984. 26 pp. (photocopies). (B. 105.372)
McNULTY,John K.(B. 105.543) KAY,John; MAYER,Colin. Publicpolicy and privatecharity:a tax policy

Inflationaccounting:a re-examinationof perspective.UnitedKingdom alternativeproposals. ReprintfromVirginaTaxReview,Vol. 3, No.2,
IFS Report Series No. 10. Winter 1984. 26 pp.

PRACTICALTAXPLANNING. London,The Institutefor Fiscal Studies [1/2 (B. 105.485)
Edited by MichaelB. Squires,Tax Partner, Peat Castle Lane, LondonSWlE6DR], 1984. 29 pp.

, MarwickMitchell&Co. The authors assess the two main proposals, JACOB, Friedhelm.
/ London,Butterworths,1983. 364 pp. Current Cost Accountingand Constant Unitary approach in internationaltaxation.
Monographdesignedto give both businessmen PurchasingPower. They recommenda Washington,InternationalMonetaryFund,
andtheiradvisorshelpand assistancein practical combinationof the CCA and CPP to achieve 1984. 43 pp.
aspects in the field of tax planningthrouh simplicityand effectiveness. (B. 105.404)'! planningof unincoporatedbusinessesfor both (B. 105.434)
family and larger companies. SHOME, Parthasarathi.
(B. 105.536) AVERYJONES,John; A surveyof the determinantsof development:
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where does tax policy fit in Paris, Organisationfor EconomicCo-operation RODRIGOMONSALVE,T.

Washington,InternationalMonetaryFund, and Development,1984. 87 pp. Impuestos1983. EmergenciaEconmica.
1984. 29 pp. Reportexamininghow governnientstry to Bogot, Centro interamericanojuridico-
(B. 105.405) account for tax expendituresand discussionof financiero [addresssee above], 1983. 200 pp.

some of the policy and technical issues raised by Decreeson economicemergencyissued by the
EBRILL,Liam P. theiruse. Membercountriesdiscussed include executivepowerin 1983.
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CorporationTaxes in

OECD MemberCountries
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By Sijbren Cnossen

1
-

.
INTRODUCTION

.' 4*

. {

Corporation taxes are important, because corporations are social and
economicinstitutionsof impact. As legal entities, corpora- .'::great separate
tions have the power to contract, the right to hold and convey title to prop-
erty, the capacity to sue and to be sued, and the authority to make rulesand

bylaws. Corporationshave a life independentof the lives of any or all of ). *1- 'a. ':,
their shareholders,they may multiply like the sand of the sea, and in prin-

' ciple corporations are legally immortal. The power of a large transna-

tionalcorporationapproximatesthatofthe governmentofa medium-sized

country. Although no doubt there are exceptions that prove the rule, the Sijbren Cnossen is Professor of Taxation
and Dean of the Economics Faculty of

total impact of a corporationis trulymore than the sum of the influenceof Erasmus University Rotterdam.This article
the individualparts. is based on a paperpresentedat the Inten-

sive Workshopon Issues in the Taxationof

The socialand economicimportanceofthe findingofthe corporateformof Capital Gains at Ballarat, Australia, 26-27

businessorganizationhas rightlybeen comparedto the discoveryof steam February 1984, The author is grateful to
Carl S. Shoup and Roger S. Smith for their

and electricity.1 Corporationshave reshaped the world in whichwe live. In commentson an earlerdraft.
most countries, a large part of nationalproduct is generated in the corpo-
rate sectorandits activitiesexercisea profoundinfluenceon the remainder
of the economy.Modernindustrialdevelopmentis absolutelyunthinkable
without the corporate business form in which capital and labor are com-

bined for productive, mutually beneficial, purposes. Without exaggera-
tion, the corporation may be characterized as the central economic in-

stitutionof modernsociety.2

This papersurveysand evaluatesthe variousforms of tax that are imposed
on corporateprofits. As a tax on income, the corporationtax interactswith Contents
the individual income tax of shareholdersentitled to corporateprofits. In

INTRODUCTION
tax law and theory,such interactionmaybe deniedor explicitlyrecognized I. Role of CorporationTx

and reflectedin the formof the tax. The first section, therefore,delineates A. Forms of CorporationTax

the variousformsofcorporationtax and reviewstheirrole in countriesthat B. Surveyand Revenue Importance

are members of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and De- Il. ClassicalSystemVersus Full Integration

velopment(OECD).The secondsectiondiscussesthe two poles ofthe cor- A. ClassicalSystem
B. EconomicDistortions

poration tax philosophy: the classical system that views the corporationas O. Full Integration
an entitydistinctfromits shareholders,andthe conduitsystemthatregards Ili. A. Integrationat CorporateLevel
it as an extensionof thoseshareholders.In practice the corporationtax and 1. Dividend-DeductionSystem
the income tax are integrated onl with respect to the taxation of distri- 2. Spit-RateSystem

butedprofits. The third sectionexaminesthe schemes for such integration B. Integrationat ShareholderLevel
1. Dividend-ExemptionMethod

at corporatelevel andat shareholderlevel. Finally, the fourthsectionsum- 2. imputationSystem
marzes and evaluates the various systems. I concludethat the imputation 3. EECArrangements

-, system appears the preferredformof corporationtax for domesticconsid- IV. Summaryand Evaluation

erations,but that its internationalimplicationsdeservecarefulstudy. A. SummaryofFndings
B. Transition Issues
C. Conclusion

APPENDIIX

1. For the referencesee Goode (1951, p. 11).
2. Mason (1968, p. 396) in InternationalEncyclopediaoftheSocialSciences. -
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I. ROLE OF CORPORATIONTAX B. Surveyand revenue importance
The role of the corporationtax in variouscountries,par- Table 1 shows the various corporation tax systems in
ticularly as regards its relationship to the income tax, is OECD member countries, their rates and contribution
reflectedin the formsofthe tax. Formsdifferas shownby to revenue. Outof23 countries,7 countries levy the cor-
a survey of corporation taxes in OECD member coun- porationtax in its classicalgarb. Sixteencountriespermittries. Their revenue importanceis also noted. some formofdividendreliefeitherat the corporatelevel

by way of a dividend-deduction(4 countries) or a split-
A Formsof corporationtax rate (3 countries)system,or at shareholderlevel through

an mputationsystem (9 countries). No country has the
Figure 1 presents the various forms of corporation tax dividend-exemptionmethod,althoughGreecepermitsit
that can be distinguisheddependingon whether and to on an optional basis. Mixed imputation/split-ratesys-
what extent they are integrated with the incone tax of tems are found in Germanyand Japan. The equivalence
shareholders. At one extreme, the corporation is re- between some systems is apparent from the Norwegian
garded as an entity entirelyseparate from its sharehold- andPortugueseexamples.WhereasNorwayallowsa de-
ers andtaxed as such (classicalsystem).3 Atthe otherex- ductionof dividendsfor nationalbut not for localcorpo-
treme, the corporation is viewed as a pass'-through, a ration tax purposes, Portugal achieves the same objec-
conduit, of all corporatesource incomeof shareholders, tive by exempting distributedprofits from the corpora-
distributedas well as undistributedearnings.The corpo- tionsurtax. Inthesecases, thesystem'sdominantcharac-
ration tax, if retained, serves solely as a prepaymentfor teristic or its legal form has been taken as the main clas-
the income tax, just like a wage withholdingscheme. sificationcriterion.

Most corporationtax rates lie in the 40-50% range. The
unweightedaverage for all OECD membercountries is

Figure 1 47.4%. In addition to the national corporation tax, sev-

Relationship eral countries, mainly those with federal forms of gov-
corporationtax/ ernment,have localcorporationtaxeswhich, ifdifferen-

income tax tially applied, are generally condemned in the profes-
sional literature because of their negative allocative ef-

No integration: Integrationof Fulintegration: fects.4 The rationale is also weakfr levying lower rates
classicalsystem distributedprofits conduitsystem of tax, as manycountriesdo, on small amountsofprofits

which are not necessarily characteristicof small com-

Corporaevel Shareholderlevel panies. Such rates do impart a slight degree of progres-
sivity to the corporation tax but, except by coincidence,
this should not reflect the tax burden distribution at

Dividend-aeduction Split-rate Dividend-exemption Imputation shareholderlevel. It shouldbe noted that effectiverates
system system system system oftax, i.e. actual taxpaymentsexpressedas apercentage

of economicincome,mayvarywidely (notnecessarilyin
the same direction as statutory rates) on account of dif-

In practice, the integration'ofthe corporation tax with ferences in the way in which taxable profits are deter-
the income tax of shareholders is limited to distributed mined.
profits (dividends). This form of partial integration,
often referred to as dividend relief, can be achieved at As indicated in Table 1, on average the corporationtax
corporatelevelor atshareholderlevel.Themostobvious contributed7.8% of total tax revenue, or 2.8% of gross
methodofintegrationatcorporatelevelistopermitade- domesticproduct (GDP) in 1982. For comparativepur-
duction for dividends from taxable profits, as is com- poses, it should be noted that yields of imputationsys-
monly done for nterest. This is called the dividend-de- tems include the (creditable) income tax portion,
duction system. Another approach that essentially whereas integration systemsat corporate level, of
achieves the same result is the split-rate system under course, leave the income tax out of account. In the
which a lower rate of tax is leviedon distributedprofits. period 1965-1982the shareofthe corporationtax in total
At shareholderlevelintegrationmaybe providedsimply tax revenue declined, but the ratio to GDP increased,
by exemptingdividends from income tax. More impor- implying that corporation tax receipts rose less than
tantly, integrationmay also be achievedunder an impu- those of other taxes. This observationmodifies the gen-
tation system that permits shareholders a full or partial erallyheldpositionthatcorporationtaxes are a decliningcredit for the corporationtax that can be imputed to th source of revenue due to erosionof the tax base (tax in-
dividends received by them. In essence, the imputation
systemworks as a dividendwithholdingtax. 3. The label classicalsystemws introducedby-andnTempel(970,p.
The appendix to tlis paper shows that the degree of in_ 7). It should be noted, however, that, contrary to what the terninology
tegrationor dividendreliefcan be made the sameunder suggests, the imputationsystem, discussedbelow, is of older date. In the 19th

some German already had some form of imputation and inthe dividend-deduction system, the split-rate system,
century, states
1922 itwas incorporatedas the withholdingmethodintheModelIncomeTaxand the imputation (but thedividend-exemp- was manysystem not Ordinance of the United Kingdom which introduced in colonies.

tion method). Foi this equivalencyto hold, itmustbe as- Lent (1977) reports that out of 78 developingcountries, 32 counriesprovide
sumed that the choiceof the integrationsystem does not dividend relief. Of this number, 14 have an imputationsystem, 6 tax retained

affect the payout rate. profits only, and 12 exemptdividendsfromincome tax.
4. See McLure (1983).
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Table 1 Footnotes

Corporationtaxes in OECD MemberCountries,1983 a) . In computingthe total standard rate-

1) local corporationtax rates (on an averagebasis if
differentiated) are included in Austria, Canada,
Finland, Germany, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg,

Typeoftaxandcountry Totalstandardrate Revenuecontribution Norway, Swede, Switzerland, and the United
a)b)c) Aspercentof Aspercentof States;

totaltax GDP 2) surcharges or surtaxes are included n Italy,,

revenue Luxembourg,and Portugal (but not in Canada);
1965 1982 1965 1982 3) the statutorytax-exclusivelocal tax rates in Aus-

tria, Germanyand Luxembourghave been con-
I. ClassicalSystem verted to tax-inclusiverates as follows: ti = te/(1

Australia 46 1,6.1 10.0 3.9 3.1
Luxembourg 47.3 11.1 15.4 3.4 5.8

+ te) in whichti isthe tax-inclusiverate and tethe
tax-exclusiverate,

Netherlands 43 8.0 6.8 2.9 3.1
NewZealand 45 20.7 7.9 5.1 2.7 4) local taxes on corporateprofits are deductiblein

Spain 35 9.2 4.7 1.4 1.2 computing taxable profits forthe national corpo-
rationtaxinAustria,Gennany, Italy,Japan (corpo-

Switzerland 14.2-19.3) 7.1 6.2 1.5 1.9 rate enterprse tax), Luxembourg, Sweden, and
UnitedStates 50.3e) 15.8 7.0 4.2 2.1 the Unted States; the effective total corporation

Il. IntegrationSystems tax rate then equalsts (100 - t) + ti in which ts is
A. CorporateLevel the statubrynational tax rate and tthe (efectve)

1. Dividend-deduction tax-inclusivelocal tax rate.
'

Finlard 59 8.2 4.5 2.5 1.7 b) Some countries levy lower (New Zealand) or higher
Greece 48.5 1.9 4.0 0.4 1.3 (Netherlands,Norway, Spain) corporation tax rateson

Norway 50.8 3.8 16.5 1.3 7.9 specified minng (petroleum) companies, higher rates
Sweden 57.4 6.1 3.3 2.2 1.7 on non-residentcompanies (Australia, Belgium, New

2. Spilt-rate Zealand), or lower rates on manufacturing and
Austria 60.9/36.9 5.4 2.9 1.9 1.2 processingoperatlons(Canada, Ireland).
Japan 56.4/44.4 17.8 19.7 3.2 5.4 c) Lower corporationtax rates on small profits or, some-

Portugal 52/40 .... times, smallcorporationsare levied in Austra,Belgium,
B. ShareholderLevel Canada, Fnland, Ireland, Japan, Luxembourg, Por-

1. Dividend-exemption0 tugal, Switzerland,the UnitedKingdom,and the United

2. Imputation
States.

Belgium 45 6.2 6.1 1.9 2.8 d) Rates vary in proportion to the ratio between taxable

Canada 47-52 15.1 8.0 3.9 2.8 profits and equity capital. Because of its unusual

Denmark 40 4.5 2.6 1.4 1.1 character, the Swisscorporationtax rate has been left

France 50 5.3 5.1 1.8 2.2 outof considerationin computingthe average tax rate

Ger'nany 63.3/46.7 7.8 5.1 2.5 1.9 for OECD membercountries.

Ireland 50 9.1 4.7 2.4 1.9 e) In addition to the regularcorporationtax, a tax of 15%,

Itay 40.5 6.9 8.0 1.9 3.2 called an add-on minimum tax, is imposed on prefer-
ence items.

Turkey 40 4.8 12.7 0.7 2.6
UnitedKingdom 52 7.0 9.6 2.2 3.8 f) Attheshareholder'soptiondividendincomeis exempt

in Greece.Furthermore,Canada, the Netherlands,and
IlI. UnweightedAverage 47.4 9.0 7.8 2.4 2.8 the United States exempt a small amountof dividend

income.

Sources dam, Iooseleaf); and Organisationfor EconomicCo-operationand Development,
AlexanderBerger,ed., InternationalTaxSummanes1984, publishedforCoopers& RevenueStatisticsofOECDMemberCountries1965-1982(Paris,1983).ltshould
Lybrand InternationalTax Network by John Wiley (New York, 1984); Intemational be noted that the informationon corporation tax rates may not be up-to-dateor

Bureau of Fiscal Documentation, 7he 7axation of Companies in Europe (Amster- complete. Iceland is not included.

centives), increased capital-intensityof manufacturing papremphaiz the distortions that emanatefrom the
(higherinitialwrite-offs),and a shift in.economiesto ser- classicalsystem.
vice industries (larger wage bills).5 Although in most
countriesthe corporationtax is not a negligiblesourceof
revenue, surely its yield is disproportionatelysmaller A. Classicalsystem
than the attention,also in this paper, devotedto its form SevenOECDmembercountrieshave the separateentityand structure. One reason may be the high visibilityof of corporation In computingtaxableprofits,the tax. 6 Whatever the case, even corporationsthat pay system tax.

littleorno tax are stillsubjectedto all its complexities,at-
no deduction is allowed for profit distributions (divi-

tendantcompliancecosts and excess burdens. dends) to shareholders. Moreover, those distributions
are taxedagainin theirhandsat rates thatdifferfromone

shareholder to another - depending on the amount of

Ih CLASSICALSYSTEMVERSUSFULL dividend and their other income - but that may range
from the lowest to the highestmarginal rate of the pro-INTEGRATION gressive income tax. The Netherlands and the United

The essence of the corporationtax debatecanbestbe il-
5. See Bird (1980, 5-6) who refers to Conrad (1974).

lustratedby contrastingthe classicalsystemwith the con-
p.

6. Managers of large corporations generally have to sign the tax return

duitr full integrationsystem. The case for full integra- themselves,somethingtheyusuallydo not do with respectto sales tax returns,

tion can be made on ability-to-pay grounds, but this for instance, that often involve much greater tax liabilities.
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States exempt a small amount of dividend income at higher net of tax return on reinvested retained profits
shareholderlevel, but this does not really affect the clas- thanon distributedprofitsthatare newlyinvested.Thus,
sical nature of the system. retainedearningsare not subjectedto what is clled the
The workings of the classical system are illustrated in test of the marketplace;hence, theymaybe appliedfor

Example 1. It is assumedthat the profitsofa corporation socially less productive puroses,1oFurthermore, firms
before dividend distributions and corporation tax are with excess retainedprofits may use them to strengthen
$ 300 which are taxed at a rate of 50%. Remainingpro-

their market position through mergers. This may rein-
fits of $ 150 are distributed in full and taxed again at force monopolistictendencies in the businessworld and
shareholder level at individual income tax rates of, say,

worsen the startingpositionof new firms.
30% or 70%, resulting in income tax liabilities of $ 45 Secondly, the classicalsystemencouragesfirms to attract
and $ 105, respectively. Combinedcorporationand in- relativelymore debt than equity. Newequity is more ex-
come tax paymentsare $ 195 or $ 255. When expressed pensive than new debt, because dividends, unlike in-
as a percentage of original corporate source income, terest, are not deductible in ascertaining taxable pro-
these payments translate into effective tax rates of 65% fits. 11 The preferencefor debt, strongerunder inflation-
for the 30% bracket and 85% for the shareholderwhose ary conditions, increases the influenceof the risk-averse
dividendfalls in the 70% bracket. If these effectiverates creditor, as well as the cost of capital on account of the
in turnare comparedto the appropriatemarginaltaxrate higher risk premiums that must be paid. The deteriora-
of each shareholder, the dividend income of the 30% tion of the capital structure of highly levered firms
sharholderisovertaxedby117% and that ofthe70% jeopardizes their solvency (and that of other firms).
shareholderby 21%. Firms become more vulnerable to a downturn in the

businesscycle that is accompaniedby a fallin the return
Example 1 on total capital below the interest that must be paid to

Classicalsystem holdersof debt.
A Corporatelevel ($) Thirdly, theclassical system may distort the most effi-

1 . Profits before corporationtax 300 cient allocation of capital between rms for which the
2. Corporationtax: 50% (1 x 2) 150 corporateform is a conditiosine qua non for doing busi-

B. Shareho/derlevel ness and other firms. The higher tax on gross incomein
3. IIncometax rate 30% 70% the corporatesectormeans that the net returnon capital4. Dividendincome(1 - 2) 150 150 employedbycorporationswillbe lower than the compar-5. Incometax(3x 4) 45 105 able returnin the noncorporatesector, inducinga capital

C. Combinedtax burden flow from the former to the latter sectoruntil the net re-
6. Totaltax(2+ 5) 195 255 turns in bothsectorsare againequal. Butthisimpliesthat
7. Effectivetaxrate(6+ 1) 65% 85% productionin the corporatesector is belowthe levelthat
8. Overtation[(7 - 3) + 3] 117% 21% correspondsto optimal allocationof 12'an resources.

Inthe taxliterature,the effectoftheinteractionbetween Fourthly, welfare losses arise because proprietorships
the corporation tax and the income tax is referred to as have a tax-inducedpreferencefor the corporateform of
the double taxation of distributedprofits. This descrip- doingbusinessin order to avoidmarginalratesof income
tion is pejorative in the sense that corporate source in- tax thatexceedthe corporationtax rate. This involvesan
come, if retained,may also be undertaxed.7Essentially, artificial flow of capital into the corporatesector which
in the conduitview, the issue is not that dividendincome adds to rather than offsets the efficiencylosses of corpo-
is taxed twice, but that corporatesource income, distri-
buted as well as retainedprofits, is not taxed in accord- 7. If in Example 1 all profitswould have been retained in the corporation,ance with the marginalincomerates of shareholders.Of the effective tax rate for both shareholderswould have been 50%. In other
course, proponentsof the classicalsystemdeny the rele- words, the 30% shareholderwould still be overtaxed, namely 67%, but the

vancy of the interaction: between the two taxes. They 70% shareholderwouldbeundertaxedby29%.Furthermore,ifhalfofprofits
pointoutthatownershipandcontrolfunctionshavebeen after tax were distributed,the 70% shareholderwouldbe taxed roughlyin ac-

completelydivorced from each other in the large public
cordancewithhismarginalate,butthe30%shareholderwouldstillbedoubly
taxed.

corporation and that shareholders, except in rare in- 8. For an eloquentdefense of the classicalcase, see Goode (1951, ch. 3).
stances, have no legal claim on earnings until dividends 9. For a discussion of recent empirical research in this area, see Cnossen
are declaredby management.8In theirview, sharehold- (1983). The best economie treatmentof the double taxation issue is McLure

ers are little more than subordinatecreditors. (1979).
10. This conclusionis supportedby the findingsof Baumolet al. (1970)who
show that the return on new equity (and debt) is considerablyhigher than the

B. Economicdistortions returnon retainedprofits. For empiricalresearch that the classicalsystemen-

courages profit retention, see King (1977, pp 166-203),Feldstein (1970, pp.
57-72), and Fisher (1970, pp. 149-178).Whateverthe argumentthattheseparatepersonalityofa 11. Inthetax literaturethis is viewed as the most seriousshortcomingof the

corporationjustifies a separate tax, the systematicover- classicalsystem.Thus, GordonandMalkiel(1980, pp. 132-192).concludethat
taxation of distributedprofits under the classical system the welfare losses of a highly leveredcapitalstructure (are) large and unpre-

brings a numberf undesirable economic effects in its dictable. See also Stiglitz (1973) and (1976). For research that confirms the

trainwhich deserve to be taken seriously.9 hypothesis that the classical system increases the cost of equity, see King
(1977, pp. 222-227) and Tambini (1969, pp. 185-222).

Firstly, the double taxation of dividend income should 12. Drawing on earlier work (1962), Harberger (1966, pp. 107-117) esti-

inducecorporationsto retainratherthandistributetheir
mated the welfarecosts of the differentiallyhigher tax on equity in the United
States at 0.5% of GDP. Shoven (1976, pp. 1261-1283) atrived at a figure ofearnings. This is so because shareholders can earn a 0.3%. For a differentview, see Bradford (1981).
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rations whose returns on equity are taxed differentilly and taxed below the marginal income tax rate of share-

higher, because the two opposite flows affect different holders.
forms of businessorganization. Full integrationof retained as well as distributedprofits
Fifthly, and lastly, the distortionsofpayout rates, debt- . has beenproposedbytheRoyal (Carter) Commissionin

equity ratios, and the juridical forms in which business Canada, the U.S. Treasury (Blueprints), and the

maybe carriedon, mayalso have indirectdetrimentalef- Campbell Committee in Australia. Both under-thevol-

fects on the level and especially the quality of national untary and mandatory plans, all corporate source in-

savings and investment. Savings and investment in the come would be included in the income of shareholders,
corporate sector are stimulated, but the effect on the while a full credit wouldb permittedfor the corporate
economy'soverall rate of capital formationmay well be tax pajd on their behalf. To prevent double taxation of

adverse.13 retentons, the basis for corporateshareswouldbe writ-
ten up by the amount of retained profits. These plans,
however ingenious, have never left the drawing board,

C. Full integration primarilybecausetheyareconsideredimpractical.Thus,
it has been pointed out that full integration would be

The economicdistortionscausedby the classicalsystem costly to the treasury,that delays in completingcorpora-
shouldnot occur in a full transparent,competitiveworld tion tax assessmentswouldhave repercussionson the fil-
inwhichthe corporationtaxwouldbe integratedwiththe ing of shareholders'income tax returns, that it wouldbe
incometax ofshareholders.Thecorporationwould then difficult to dealwith diffrenttypes ofequity, that anun-

serve only as a conduit, a pass-through, of corporate desirable side-effect might be that preferential income
source incomewhich would be taxed fully at the appro- items wouldbe passed through to shareholders,and last

priate marginal income tax rate in the hands of share- but not least, that shareholdersmight have to pay addi-
holders. Example 2 illustrates the workings of full inte- tional income tax, althoughno cash had in fact been re-

gration. For income tax purposesit is irrelevantwhether ceived.15 Except for small, private corporations that re-

andhowmuchacorporationdistributesofitsprofits.Re- semble partnerships, full integration does not (yet) ap-
tained as well as distributed profits are fully taxed ac- pear feasible. It remains a useful benchmark, however,
cording to the partnershipmethod, that is, they are allo- againstwhich other systemsmay be judged.
cated in proportionto each shareholder'sholding in the

corporation'sequity.Thecorporationtaxissimplyapre-
paymentfortheincome tax. It follows, ofcourse, thatef- IlI. INTEGRATIONSYSTEMS
fective rates are equal to respectivebracket rates; there
is no overtaxation. Full integrationhas been characterizedas the search for

a perfectsolutionin an imperfectworld. Yet at the same

Example2 time it has been considered important to eliminate or

Full integration mitigate the economicdistortionsof the classicalsystem.
A. Corporate level ($) As a halfway house to the ideal, various partial integra-

1. Profits before corporation tax 300 tion systems have been introducedunder which at least
2. Corporationwithholdingtax: 50% (1 x 2) 150 distributed profits can be taxed in accordance with the

B, Shareholderlevel shareholder'smarginal income tax rate. These dividend

3. Incometrate 30% 70% relief systems are discussed in this section. As in Exam-

4. Attributedprofits(I) 0 300 ple 1 (classicalsystem) and Example2 (fullintegration),
5. Incometax(3x 4) 90 210 the illustrationsare based on profits'beforecorporation
6. Corporationwithholdingtax(2) 150 150 tax of $ 300 and a corporate tax rate of 50%. It is as-

7. Net incometax(5 - 6) -60 60 sumed that the intentionis providedividendreliefforto

C. Combinedtaxburden all shareholders at a rate of 40% measured against the
8. Totaltax(5or2+7) 90 210 classicalovertaxationin Example1. Integrationsystems
9. Effectivetaxrate(8 +1) 30% 70% at corporate level are dealt with first, followedby inte-
10. Overtaxation[(9 - 3) + 3] 0% 0% grationsystems at shareholderlevel.
1 1 . Tax relief [(classicalovertaxation 10) +-

classicalovertaxation] 100% 100%
A. Integrationat corporate level

Full integration is one of the normative implicationsof
the accretion concept of income.14 Its advocates point The most obviousapproachto the double-taxationissue

out that ability-to-pay,being an equitynotion, can only is to permit dividends as a deduction from taxable pro-

be related to naturalpersons. It follows that if income is fits, just like interest is. An alternativewould be to tax

' chosen as the best index of that ability, the equal treat-

ment rule requires that incomeshouldbe defined all-in- see

clusive. For tax purposes there should be no difference
13. For empiricl work, Feldstein (1973), Feldstein and Flemming

between corporate profits and other capital income,
(1971), but especiallyFeldstein and Frisch (1977, pp. 37-52) and Fullertonet

al. (1981,p. 677-691).
such as interestand rents, or labor income,such aswages 14. For an expositionof the accretionconceptof income,whichgoesback to

and salaries, that is solely subject to the individual in- GeorgeSchanz,RobertMurrayHaig,andHenrySimons,see Cnossen(1982)

come tax. Thereisnoplace,therefore,foranextrataxon
and Goode (1976, ch. 2; and 1977).
15. For an exhaustivetreatment,see McLure(1979,ch. 5), but reference is

distributedprofitsnor, it shouldbe added, for the prefe- also made to Roal Commissin (1966), Blueprints (1979), and Campbell

rential treatment of prots retained by the corporation Committee (1981) discussed'in Swan (1983).
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distributedprofits at a lower rate. The dividend-deduc- equity. The relief is then an arbitrary reduction of thetion system and the split-rate system are analyzed in corporation tax rate which varies with the (accounting)turn. relationship between the business' equity and its total
worth. In the tax literaturethis unusualform of dividend

1. Dividend-deductionsystem relief has been called an inducement to the survivalof
As shown in Table 1, dividend-deductionsystems are the fattest because it favors businesses with relatively16mainly a Scandinavian phenomenon. In Finland, 60_ large equity.
100% of distributedprofits are deductiblein computing Furthermore, it has been proposed to limit the relief to
taxable profits. In Norway the percentage is 55% and dividendspaidon newlyissuedshares. Thus, a 1979 draft
Sweden'scorporationtax has a deductionfor70% ofdiv- of the AmericanLaw Institutesuggests a limited deduc-
idends paid (but not more than SEK 700,000) up to an tion at the corporatelevel for dividendson newequityasannual maximumof 15% of share capital. Denmarkhad well as a corporateexcise tax on redemptionin order to
a similar system before it adopted the imputation achieve a more even handed treatment between divi-
methodin 1977. Greece allowsprofit distributionsto be dend and interest payments. An able lawyer who com-deducted in full subject, however, to withholding rates pared the proposal to the imputationsystem, however,ranging from 45-53% (depending on the nature of the concluded that the latter was preferable in theory andshares andwhetherthey are quotedon the AthensStock workable in practice,17And, of course, there is alwaysExchange) which approximate the corporation tax rate the danger that old equity will be liquidated and con-of48.5%. verted into new issues.
Example 3 shows the workings of the dividend-deduc- An important disadvantage of the dividend-deductiontion system.To provide40% dividendrelief two fifthsof system is that the relief is automatically extended to
profits marked for distributionshouldbe made deducti- foreignshareholderswho do notpay the (additional)na-ble in determining taxable profits. It is possible, of tionalincometaxincurredby domesticshareholders.To
course, to vary the degree of dividend relief. A full de- prevent this the dividend withholding tax for profitsductionmakes the systemequivalentto anundistributed transferred abroad might be raised, but experience in
profits tax with which the UnitedStates briefly, and not Germany has taught that it is nearly impossible to getaltogetherfavorably,experimentedinthe late thirties.A such an increase incorporatedin existingor new treatiessmall deductionmoves the system closer to the classical for the preventionof double taxation. Anotherpossibil-corporationtax. ity is to disallow the deduction for dividends paid to

(foreign) shareholders who are not subject to the na-
tional dividendwithholdingtax. This does not requireaExample3

Dividend-deductionsystem renegotiationof treaties. It is the route followedby Swe-
den. A final objection to the dividend-deductionsystemA. Coporate level ($) is that the corporationtax cannotserve as a meanstover-1, Profits before corporation tax 300 ify the correct return of dividendincomefor the income2. Dividend deduction (2/5 x 1) 120

But its majoradvantage,ofcourse, is that dividends3. Profits beforecorporation,tax(1 - 2) 180 tax.
4,. .Corporationtax: 50% (3 x 4) 90 are clearly treatedat par with interest.

B. Shareholderlevei
2. Split-ratesystem5. Incoetaxrate 30% 70%

6. Dividend income(1 - 4)) 21 210 The split-ratesystem is foundinAustria,Japan, andPor-7. Incometax(5x 6) 63 147 tugal. ThePortuguesesystemis themoststraightforwardO. Combinedtax burden as distributedprofits are simplyexemptedfromthe 12%8. Totaltax(4+ 7) 153 237 surtax. Austrian and Japanese practices are more com-9. Effectivetaxrate(8 +1) 51% 79% plicated. In Austria, the precise lower rate dependsboth10, OvertaxationK9 - 5) + 5] 70% 13% on the amount of taxable profits and the dividend dis-11. Tax relief [(classicalovertaxation- 10) + tribution. Presumably,the rate is lowerifthepayoutrateclassicalovertaxation] 40% 40% is higher. Andin Japan the split-ratedependson the de-
gree ofcapitalization,the numberofbusinessoffices in aA variant of the dividend-deductionsystem which has prefecture, and the amount of profits. Most of the pub-long been popular in Scandinavia and is still in use in lished experience with the split-rate system deals withSweden limits the deduction to a so-called normal or the pre-1977 German system.18 Just as under the divi-primarydividend,say, equalto the interestpaidon treas- dend-deductionsystem, it has beenproposedin the liter-

ury bonds. At least in name, the corporation tax may ature to limit the lower rate to a so-callednormalor pri-then be labeledan excessprofits tax. Substantialdifficul- mary dividend, or, more generally, to a specifiedpartofties are involved, however, in determiningthe base on distributed profits. Of course, if the rate differential iswhich the reliefmustbe computed.Equitycapitalplaced small the split-ratesystemresembles the classicalcorpo-and paid up hasonly historicalsignificance.Certainly, it ration tax, andif thedifferentialislargeitagainbecomesdoes not represent the amount that shareholdershave an undistributedprofits tax.
paid for the acquisitionof their holding. Anotherbase,
namely equity for tax (book) purposes (including re- 16. Chown (1971, pp. 11-14). The 31/4% equity deductionintroducedin the
tainedprofitsand reserves),impliesthattheprimarydiv- Netherlandsin 1981 resemblesthe primarydividenddeductionsystem.

17. See Warren (1981, pp. 719-800)commentingon AmericanLaw Instituteidend is calculated by reference to an accounting item (1979)..which may differ markedly from the market value of 18. See Norr (1.982), pp. 84-96.
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Example4 gives an illustrationofa split-ratesystem that subject to a maximumof Drs. 100,000. Similarly, in the

taxes distributedprofits at a lower rate of 30%. Follow- United States, the first $ 100 dividendincome is exempt
ing, profits after corporation tax are distributed. At and this amountisraisedto$ 200 forjointreturns. Inthe
shareholderlevel they fall either in the 30% income tax Netherlands a partial exemption of Dfl.500 (Dfl. 1,000
bracket: $ 63 tax, or the 70% bracket: $ 147 tax. The for dividends received from participation trusts) was in-

combined liability (line 6) is $ 153 or $ 237 and the cor- troduced in 1981 provided the dividend is recevedfrom

responding effective rates are 51% and 79%. If the de- domesticsources. Andin Canadathe first$1,000capital
gree of overtaxation is now compared to the overtaxa- income (dividendsand interest) is exempt.
tion inherentin the classicalsystem, then a dividend re- Example 5 shows the arithfieticof the dividend-exemp-
lief of 40% has been extended. tion method. Clearly a serious objection to this form of

integration is that the dividend relief is distributed re-

Example4 gressivelywith respectto income.As the examplemakes
Split-ratesystem clear a dividendrelieffromclassicalovertaxationof40%

A. Corporate level ($) for the shareholderin the 70% bracketcorrespondsto a

1. Profits before corporation tax 300 reliefof only 8% in the 30% income tax bracket. Essen-
2. Corporationtax: 30% (1 x 2) 90 tially, the goal ofdividendrelief-thepreventionof dou-

B. Shareholderlevel ble taxation- is mixed up with the objectiveof progres-
3. Incometaxrate 30% 70% sivity- tax increasesthat rise proportionatelyfasterthan
4. Dividend income (1 - 2) 1 210 income. Unlessthe incometax is leviedat a proportional
5. Incometax(3x 4) 63 147 rate, therefore,the dividend-exemptionmethodmustbe

C, Combinedtaxburden rejected as an inequitable,unstructuredrelief. The con-

6. Totaltax(2+ 5) 153 237 cession should be granted in equal measure to each
7. Effectivetaxrate(6+1) 51% 79% shareholder.Mitigationofincometaxprogression-pos-
8. Overtaxation[(7 - 3) + 3] 70% 13% sibly a laudable objective shouldbe judged on its own-

9. Tax relief [(classicalovertation- 8) + merits.
classicalovertaxation] 40% 40%

A disadvantageof the split-rate system, apparent from Example5

the pre-1977 German experience, is that foreignparent
Dividend-exemptionmethod

companies with German subsidiaries could avoid the A, Corporate level ($)

high split rate on retainedprofitsby first distributingthe 1. Profits before corporationtax 300

subsidiary'searningsand then channelingthemback for 2. Corporationtax: 50% (1 x 2) 150

reinvestment.The effect shouldnot occur if other coun- B. Shareholderlevel

tries, such as the United States, also levied corporation 3.
TotaldMdendincome(1
Incometax rate 30% 70%

tax onprofitstransferredfromGermany,whilecrediting 4. -2) 150 150

the corporation tax paid in Germany. After all, the 5. Exemptdividendincome 26 26 a)

American Treasury would then recoup the difference
6. Taxabledividendincome(4- 5) 124 124
7. Incometax(3x 6) 37 87

betweenits tax and the German tax. But aside from the

questionwhetherthis effectwas intendedby the German O. Combnedtax burden

legislator, in turn it could be avoidedby placing a Dutch 8. Totaltax(2+ 7) 187 237
9. Effectivetaxrate(8 +1) 62% 79%

or Swiss holdingbetween the subsidiaryand the parent. 10. Overtaxation[(9 3) + 3] 108% 13%-

As a remedy, Germanyattemptedto negotiateincreases 11. Tax relief [(classicalovertaxation- 10)'+
of dividend withholding taxes on earnings transferred classicalovertaxation] 8% 40%

abroad, but this required changes in treaties alreadY a) The exemptdividend incomehas been computedbyassumingatotal com-

agreed to - always a laboriousexercise. bined taxliabilityof$ 237 inthe70%rate bracket(line 8), equaltotheliabllityin
the other examples. The corresponding income tax at the rate of 70% can

then be calculated,as well as the taxableand exemptdividehd income. Fol-

B. Integrationat shareholderlevel lowing, the same amountof exemptdivdend incomehas been taken forthe
shareholderin the 30% bracket, whichn tum forns the basis for computing
the combined tax figures forthis bracket.

As noted, there are two methods to integrate the corpo-
ration tax and the income tax at shareholder level: the This verdict applies also to proposals named after the

dividend-exemption method and the imputation French Minister of Finance, Monory, that permit a de-
method. EEC arrangementsare discussedseparately. ductionfromincomeof a specifiednet aniountspent for

the purchase of (new) shares. 19 In Frnce this relief ap-
1. Dividend-exemptionmethod pears hardly to have had any influenceon the volumeof

'

Under the dividend-exemption method all corporate new share issues or on the numberof shareholders,par-
source income, includingprofit distributions, is taxed at ticularlyif it is consideredthat75% ofallnewsharehold-

the normal corporationtax rate, but dividend incomeis ers preferred investments in participation trusts, or so-

fully or partially exempted from the shareholder's in- called Sicav's-Monory. Moreover, small and medium-

come tax. An optional full exemption is available in sized companiesusually do not benefit from.thiskind of

Greece, thoughmade less attractivebecauseof the high measures. Just like the dividend exemptin and the

withholding rates at company level. If a Greek share- equity deduction, measuresof the Monory type combat

holder includes the dividend in income, however, he is
still granted an exemptionof Drs. 25,000per company, 19. For a descriptionsee Van 't Hoff (1983).
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symptoms rather than contribute to a lasting, structural 3. EEC arrangements
Improvement of the investment,climate. Because they The tax credit under an imputation system may be ex-are not as comprehensive,partial,selectivemeasuresare pressed as a percentageof the corporation tax (showingseldom as efficacious as a direct, general eliminationof the extent to whichthedouble tax is mitigated),as a per-the doubl tax itself.

of the dividend (indicating the legal form ofcentage net
the dividendrelief), and as a percentageof the gross div-
idend (representing the comparable tax-inclusive in-

2. Imputationsystem come tax rate). As shown in Table 2, most EEC coun-
tries thatprovidereliefhave introducedapartialimputa-No doubt the imputationsystem is the most important tion system,generallywitha taxcreditfor approximatelyform of dividend relief. In the period 1962-1977 seven half of the corporationtax.21 Only Germanypermits fullout of 10 EECmembercountriesintroducedthis system, imputation, at least if regional taxes (Gewerbesteuer)as did Canadaand Turkey. In the EECeconomicrather
are not taken into account. In Ireland and the Unitedthan equity considerationsplayed an important role in Kingdom, the tax credit, expressed as a percentage ofthe decision. Foremost among these were the desire to
gross dividend,equalsth basicrate ofincometax. A taxpromote profit distributions in order to stimulate stock assessment is then not required if taxpayers' other in-markets,andtoa lesserextent, to reducethe tax-induced also subject to the basic All countries,preferenceforthecorporateformofdoingbusiness.The
come is rate. ex-

cept Belgiumwhichviews the reliefas an affair thatcon-fact that the relief was not automatically extended to cerns the corporation tax only, give a refund to indi-foreign shareholdersgave most countries a new grip on vidualshareholdersif the tax credit exceeds the gross in-their international tax rights and obligations. The in- come tax liability. On the otherhand, exemptcorporateterest in the imputationsystemwas also stimulatedby a entities, such as pension funds and educational and1975 draft directiveof the EuropeanCommission.20 charitable institutions, are not entitled to a refund, ex-

As shown in Example 6, imputation is achieved by re- cept in the UnitedKingdom.
quiringthe shareholder to gross uphis net dividend of Because they do not want to providea tax credit for pro-$ 150 (line4) with the corporationtax: $ 60, attributable fit distributions on which national corporation tax hasthereto. The grossed-updividendof $ 210 is then added not been collected, 4 out of 7 countriesin Table 1 levy a
to his other income and subjected.to the progressivein- compensatorytax on dividendspaid out ofearnings that
come tax. Following,the gross tax: $ 63 or $ 147 (line7), are wholly or partially exempt frm corporation tax,is credited with the corporation tax with which the net such as profits remittedfrom abroad,earnedunder a taxdividend was grossed up in the first place. The balance incentive scheme, or arising in the form of lower taxed
represents the net tax payable (or refundable). Imputa- capitalgains. Alternatively,as in Ireland,thetaxcreditistion, therefore,has the same gross-up and tax credit fea- reduced or denied. In France the compensatorytax ap-tures as a dividendwithholdingtax. Also, it providesthe plies also to profits retained longer than 5 years eventax administrationwith a similar means of checking the thoughcorporationtax has alreadybeenpaid thereonatincome tax return for the properfilingofdividends.The the full rate. In the UnitedKingdom, thewithholdingtaxwithholding technique works as an anti-evasion device for the mainstream corporation tax, called advancebecause nationals holding stock through nominee ac- corporation tax (ACT), has been assigned the role ofcountsdo notbenefitfromthe relief. Inpassingit maybe compensatorytax, becausethe offsetis limited to 30% ofnoted that imputationwithoutgross-upwouldmake the a corporation's taxable profits. Three countries do not
system'seffect smilar to that of the dividend-exemption levy acompensatorytax. Denmarkabolishedthe tax be-method: the reliefwouldbe distributedregressivelywith cause its applicationwas so limited that it was not consi-
respect to income. deredworthcollecting.

The compensatorytax is leviedon corporationsand cre-

Example6 dited to invididualsat a rate equal to the imputationcre-
Imputationsystem dit attached to gross dividends. This means that coun-

A. Corporate level ($) tries with a partial imputationsystem neverthelessper-
1. Profits before corporationtax 300 mit a full credit with respect to dividendsdistributedout
2. Corporationtax: 50% (1 x 2) 150 of exemptprofits. In otherwords, the aggregatetax bur-

B. Shareholderlevel den on ordinarycorporatesource income is higher than
3. Incometaxrate 30% 70% the burden on exempt incomewhich is only taxed at the
4. Netdividend(1 - 2) 150 15 shareholder's marginal rate of income tax (ignoring
5, Imputedcorporationtax(2/5 x 4) 60 60 foreign tax, if any). Although the imputationsystem is
6. Dividend income (4 + 5) 210 210 meant to promoteprofitdistributionsthecompensatory7. Incometax(3x 6) 63 147 tax, of course, forms an inducement to retain exempt8. Taxcredit(5) 60 60
9. Netincometax(7-8) 3 87 20. See Commissionof the EuropeanCommunities(1975). The draft direc-

O, Combinedtaxburden tive was sent back for further consideration by the European Parliament
10. Totaltax(2+ 9) 153 237 (1979). Parliamentargued that it made little sense to harmonize tax rates as

11. Effectivetaxrate(10+1) 51% 79%
well as the treatmentof profit distributionsso long as, possibly large, differ-
ences in the rules for computing taxable profits continued to exist between12. Overtaxation.[(11 - 3)+3] 70% 13% membercountries.13. Tax relliief [(classical overtaxation- 12) + 21. This and the followingparagraphs draw heavily on Cnossen (1983, pp.classicalovertaxation] 40% 40% 93-95).
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Table 2
ImputationSystems in EEC MemberCountries,1983

Taxcreditaspercentof Refund
Compensatory

Country Corp. taxand

(Yearof tax Corp. Net Grossb Exempt ordering
introduction) rate taxa) dividend dividend Individual entity rules

.

Belgium(1962) 45 49,9 40.8) 29 No No No

France (1965) 50 50 50 331/3 Yes No Yes

U.K. (1973) 52 39,6 42.9 (3/7) 30 Yes Yes Yes

Ireland (1973) 50 42.9 42,9 (3/7) 30 Yes . No Yes

Gerany(1977) 56/36d) 100 56.3 (9/16) 36 Yes No Yes

Denmark(1977) 40 37.5 25 20 Yes No No

Italy(1977) 30d) 83.3 35,7 26.3 Yes No . No

EECCommission
(1975) 45-55 36.8-67.2 45-55 - 31-35.5 Yes Choice Yes

Source: Updated from Sijbren Cnossen, '-he ImputationSystem in the EEC, in ComparaveTaxStudies:Essays in HonorofRichardGoode (Arnster-
dam: North-Holland,1983), Table 4,1,

a) ifthe tax credit as a percentageofthe net dividend (the usual legal form) s rand the rate of corporationtaxist, then the taxcreditas a percentageof

the corporatontax s
r.(1 -t).

t
Net dividend includesnornal withholdingtax, if any,

b) If the tax credit as a percentageof tbe net divdend is r, then the tax credit as a percentageof the gross dividend Is

r

l+r
Net dividend includesnonraiwithholdingtax, if any.

c) In Belgium thetaxcredit of 51% s expressedas a percentageof dividend netof withholdingtax of 20%.

d) Statutoryrate, excluding local corporationtaxes. For total standard rates, seeTable 1.

profits in the corporationas a meansto minimizethe cor- duction of the imputationsystem made the old affilia-

porate tax liability.Also, to the extentexemptprofitsare tionprivilegefor domesticcompaniesobsolete. Ireland

distributed, the tax nullifies the intended effect of tax and the UnitedKingdomexempt all intercompanydivi-

holidaysand other tax incentives. dends in the hands of receivingcompanies.Under these

Countries with a compensatory tax must provide rules countries' legislation, however, the tax credit on such

for the sequencein whichprofits are presumedto be dis- frankedinvestmentincomeslumbersand maybe used

tributed. In order to mitigate the effect of the compen-
to offset the compensatorytax payableupon redistribu-

satory tax, profits that have been subject to the highest tion of that income to individualsharehlders.That ar-

rate ofcorporationtax are generallydeemedto be distri- rangement applies also in.other countries, e.g. France,

buted first when dividends are paid. In addition, in that exempt dividends received from subsidiary com-

France and under the directive, current profits are pre- panies under an affiliation privilege. The use of such a

sumed to be distributed before retained profits, and privilegeis necessarybecauseif imputations partial,de-

among retainedprofits the oldest profits are deemed to duction of the tax credit attached to a subsidiary'sdivi-

be paid out rst. In Germany profits are allocated to dend from the parent's tax liability would result in a

three accounts: profits to which the 56% rate has been higher aggregatecorporate tax liability thaI if the total

applied, profits that have been subject to the 36% rate, prot had beenwholly earnedby the parentcompany.22
and profitsfullyexemptfrom tax. Profitssubjecttoanin- Affiliation may be loosely defined as in Belgium, or

termediate rate must be apportionedbetween a higher- more substantively as in France where a parent-sub-
and a lower-ratedaccount. Of course, countries that do sidiary relationship exists if the parent owns 10% or

not levy a compensatorytax do not need orderingrules. more of the paid-upcapitalof the subsidiary.

In most countries domestic corporate portfolio share- Nocountry permits foreign shareholders to share au-

holders are treated the same as individualshareholders, tomatically in the relief. France and the United King-
i.e. they are permitted to deduct the tax credit attached dom, however, extend the tax credit on a bilateralbasis

to dividends received from other companies from their
own corporate tax liability. In Germany, the lower rate 22. Assume a rate of corporationtaxof50% halfofwhich is grossedup and

on distribitions implies that an additional 20% tax is credited if profits are distributed. Then, ifan affiliationprivilege would not
a pay on

chargedon the receivingcompany,if the dividendis not apply, parentand its subsidiaryhave to $ 62 tax each $ 100 profitsbe-
fore tax earned by the subsidiary and paid out to the parent. Of course, this

passed on to individualshareholders, In fact, the intro- does notmakesense.
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to portfolio investors in a number of countries.23Thus, prefrencefor thecorporateformofdoingbusiness.Em-
underits double taxationagreementsFranceprovidesan pirical research shows that the efficiency losses arisingadditionalpayment (which is generally subject to with- fromdistortionsof the debt-equityratio are the largest.
holding tax) to foreign shareholderswho, in turn, make The equityshortcomingsandeconomicdistortionsofthethe appropriategross-up adjustmentwith respect to the classicalsystem, therefore,appearto point the way to in-individualor corporateincome tax liabilityin theircoun- tegration. Full integrationand retentionof the corpora-try of residence. As regards Germany, France makes a tion tax as a withholdingdevice-to protecttheworkingsdirectpaymentto the Germangovernmentand German of the income tax and to levy tax on foreign companiesshareholders in French companies apply the regular whose shareholders do not fall under the national in-
gross-upand creditprocedure. In a few countriescorpo- come tax - does not appear feasible. Partial integrationrate portfolio shareholdersreceive a refund of the com- or dividendreliefis a viablealternative,however, as evi-pensatorytax, if any, that has beenpaid by a Frenchdis- denced by the experience of 14 OECD member coun-tributing company; in that case, however, shareholders tries. Moreover, it has beenpointedout that fullintegra-are not entitled to the tax credit. Generally tax credits tion might then in practice be achievedif the top margi-are not granted with respect to foreign direct invest- nal rate of the income tax would be set at the same levelments. Only the United Kingdom has concluded a few as the corporationtax rate. Shareholdersin low-incometreaties under which profits on such investments,when tax brackets would then push for profit distribution,remitted, are entitled to a tax credit at half the rate avail- while high-incomeshareholderswould not benefit fromable to portfolioshareholders.24

profit retention.26

If payout rates would not be influencedby the choice of
IV. SUMMARYAND EVALUATION the integrationsystem, the degree of dividendreliefcan

be made the same undera dividend-deductionsystem, a

The appropriateplace of the corporationtax in an equit- split-rate system, and an imputationsystem. (The divi-
able and efficient tax system plays an important role in dend-exemptionmethod is clearly inferiorbecauseof its
the tax debateinmostOECDmembercountries.Should regressive aspects). Either system distributes the tax on

corporationsbe taxed as suchor shouldtheirearningsbe distributedcorporatesourceincomemoresystematically
allocated to shareholdersIf full integrationis not feasi- in linewithmarginalindividualincometax rates thanthe
ble, is integrationof the corporation tax on distributed classical system. If the objective is to stimulatethe stock
profits a second-bestalternativeIf so, should dividend market, reliefat the shareholderlevel would seem most
relief be provided at corporateor at shareholder level appropriate. If the goal is to increase the liquidityposi-
How much weight should be given to the international tion of corporations (as an indirect investment incen-
repercussionsofpartialintegrationAnd aboveall, even tive), a dividend-deductionor split-ratesystemmightbe
if some form of integrationappears desirablein theory, called for. An advantageofthe imputationsystemis that
are the transitioncosts worth the trouble it does not utomaticallyextend the benefit of dividend

relief to foreignshareholders.Also because it functions
A. Summaryof findings

as a withholdingdevice, imputationshould further tax-
with the income tax.. payercoripliance

In an equitable tax system the case for a separatecorpo-
It shouldbe notedthat the case for or againstintegration

ration tax (classicalsystem) is atbestuneasy. Surely,cor-

porations have independentlegal existence, as well as a

capacity to pay tax in the sense that the corporationtax 23. The following treaties have been concluded:

does not force theminto bankruptcy.Butthe conclusion
a. Denmark:

portfolioinvestment: Australia,United Kingdom.-

that they also have ability-to-pays a non sequitur.25 The b. France
incidence of all taxes, whatevertheir name and form, is - portfolio investment: Austria, Belgium, Finland, Germany,
always on naturalpersons. The search for the answer to Luxembourg, Netherlands, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United

UnitedStates;the questionof who bears the tax burdenmust start and Kingdom,
refund of compensatorytax: Canada, Denmark, Greece, Ireland,

-

end with individualsof flesh and blood. The morenearly Italy, Japan, Norway, Portugal.tax burdensare imposedon themin line with the ability- , c. Ireland:

to-pay principle and government'sredistributiveobjec- - portfolioinvestment:UnitedKingdom.
tives, the better the tax system is. d. UnitedKingdom:

portfolioinvestment:Austria,Denmark,Finland,France, Ireland,
-

Also the corporation tax does not appear a particularly :
Luxembourg,Netherlands,Norway, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,

efficienttax. Therearestrongindicationsthat the taxdis- United States;
torts the optimal functioning of the capital market be-

- direct investment:Denmark,Luxembourg,Netherlands,Norway,
Switzerland,United:States.:

cause it (a) stimulatesthe retentionofprofits, thus inter- Source: Bank Mees & Hope (1980).fering with competitive conditions and hampering in- 24. The halfrateis basedon theargument that thecreditshouldbe extended
vestmentsof new firms; (b) discriminatesagainst equity onl to non-residentdirectinvestors to theextentearningsare redistributedto

by treating interest favorably compared to dividends, individual shareholders. Since it is estimated that approximatelyone half of
are so tax hasthereby inducing firms to rely more heavily on debt fi- corporateprofits distributed, the credit for direct investments

been set at half the credit for portfolioshareholders.
nancewith its attendantincreasedriskofbankruptcy;(c) 25. An alternative, and better, rationale views the corporation tax on re-distorts the most efficient allocationof capital between tained profits as a proxy for taxingcapitalgains accruingto shareholders.For
the corporate and the noncorporate sector of the a general treatment,see Head (1984).
economy; and (d) provides firms with an inappropriate 26. For this integration-by-the-backdoor, see McLure (1979, pp. 219-

223).
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is notcontingentupon the assumptionmadewith respect withholding tax rtes on profits remitted abroad - dis-
to the incidenceofthecorporationtax.If, as someargue, criminates less against international capital flows than
the tax is borne by consumers (in the form of higher the integrationsystems.The dividend-deductionorsplit-
prices) or workers (in the formoflowerwageseitherim- rate system should unduly favor foreign investors, and

mediatelyor, more likely, in the long runthroughthere- imputationshould discriminateagainst them.
duced availabilityof capital), it shouldbe consideredan The imputation.system,against which most of the ireis
inferior sales tax or payroll tax: inferiorbecauseits bur- directed, may interfere less with capital export neutral-
den distributionvaries arbitrarilyfrom one corporation ity, however, than appears to be the case at first sight.
to another depending on the ratio between profits and Thus, some countries do not levy a compensatory tax
sales or betweenprofits and payrolls. Of course, there is (and exempt foreign dividend incomefrom corporation
no rationale for such taxes in an equitable tax system. tax). Neutralityis then achievedto the extent thatprofits
Similarly, the efficiencycase for integrationdoes not de-

are distributedif the effectiverates of corporationtax in
pend on incidenceassumptions.27 the source and resident country are the same. In other

countries a compensatory tax is imposed, but foreign
B. Transition issues profitsare presumedto be distributedlastwhen it comes

to the payment of dividend. Again distortions may be
Dividend relief, like other tax changes, cannot be im- minimal if companies have the proper mix of domestic
posedon a denovobasis. Changesintheexistingtaxbur- and foreigninvestmentincome.Furthermore,the tax on

den distribution, transition costs, and revenue effects outgoing profits may be partially relieved through the
mustbe accountedfor. In classicalcountries,sharehold- applicationof a lower rate, as in Germany.More impor-
ers have long become accustomedto the system and it is tantly, however, double taxation agreementscan be an

likely that the tax, including its double levy, has been effective instrument in extending tax credits across na-

capitalized in earlier years in the form of reduced share tional boundaries. As the expanding treaty network
prices. Inotherwords,the tax has beenborneby original shows, reciprocity of tax credits for foreign portfolio
shareholderswho are notnecessarilythe samepersonsas shareholdersis rapidly becoming the rule among indus-

presentholders. Removalof the tax would then result in trial countries. In fact, there is a striking parallel here
unwarrantedwindfallgains to existingshareholders.But with dividend withholding taxs whose discriminatory
the adage that an old tax is thereforea good tax doesnot effects on internationalcapital flows have also beensub-

legitimate this original sin, because distorting effects stantially eliminated through double taxation agree-
lingeron. ments.

If it is considereddesirableto eliminatethe distortionsof
the classical system but to maintain approximately the C. Conclusion
same burdendistributionwith respect to taxes on corpo-
rate source income, compensation for the loss of pro- A classical system imposes a tax burden on corporate
gressivity (and revenue)underany of the dividendrelief source incomethatmay be detrimentalto attractingcap-
systems might be found in the area of capital gains taxa- ital and adversely affect investment, productivity, and
tion. Dividendreliefwouldresult in a rise in shareprices income. Ifitis decidedto reducethatburden-aquestion
equal tothecapitalizedvalueofthe increaseincorporate towhichthispaperdoesnotaddressitself-thebestmea-

source incomeafter tax. It wouldappearequitableto tax sure would be one that at the same time eliminated or

presentshareholdersonthiswindfallgainwhenrealized. mitigated some of the distortionsof the presentsystem.
An increasein the corporationtax rate wouldnot be the There is a presumption that dividend relief, and espe-
appropriate instrumentunless, as in Germany, imputa- cially imputation, is to be preferred in this respect to a

tion would be partially effected at the corporate level simple reduction of the corporation tax rate, although
througha lowerrate onprofitdistributions.This is so be- that would also work in the right direction. Even within
cause the rate increasewould imply a higher tax burden the context of maintaining the current overall yield and

forcorporationswhosebehaviorisprimarilydetermined progressivityofthe taxsystem,Ibelievethatabalanced,
by the amount of profits after corporation tax. A draw- well-designed,imputationsystemwouldmakea positive
back of this proposalis,ofcourse, that it is difficultto in- contributionto a more rational, equitable, and efficient
troducecapital gains taxes in a piecemealfashion. A be- distributionof the tax burden.

ginning might be made with gains on substantial hold-

rngs.
The international implications of dividend relief is 27. For the equityargument,see MusgraveandMusgrave(1980, p. 401) and

another issue that must be considered. It is often con- efciency,Mieszkowski(1972).for the irrelevancyof the incidence issue for

tended that the classical approach- in conjunctionwith For a good survey of the views and findings on corporationtax incidence,see

the nondiscriminationrule and reciprocity in dividend Ballentine(1980).
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APPENDIX 2. Dividend-deductionsystem
p' = D + t (P' - q.P')

Equivalenceof IntegrationSystems28 D
Let

=

P = totalcorporateprofitsbeforedistributionsndcorpo- 1-t(1-q)
ration tax.

P' = profits available for distribution before corporation t (P q.P') + s.D-

tax and beforedividenddeductionunderdividendde- E =

ductionsystem. P

t = uniformcorporationtax rate. D
tu = corporationtax rate on undistributedprofits. or aftersubstituting for P'
td = corprationtax rate on distributedprofits. 1 - t (t q)
D -- net (cash) dividend under split-rate system and divi-

dend deductionsystem. t.q
D' = net (cash)dividendunder imputationsstem.

t.P + [s q)]DG -- grossed-updividendunder imputationsystem.
1- t (1

=

q === dividenddeductionas a proportionofP'..
r = tax credit as a proportinof D'. P (2)
s = weighted average marginal income tax rate of share- 3. Imputationsystemholders.
T = total corporation tax and income tax on corporate G = D' + r.D'

source income. G
T

E - _ effective tax rate on corporatesource income. =
= D'

P 1+r

t.P r.D' + s.GThen the followingequationshold for the various integration E

-

=

systems: P

1. Split-ratesystem G

P' = D + td-P' or aftersubstituting for D'
l+r

D
=

r
=

1 - t
t.P + [s ---]G

l+r
tu (P -- P') + td.P' + s.D

E = (1) P (3)
P

The effective tax rate on corporate source income under the
D various integrationsystemsisthesameifequations(1), (2) and

oraftersubstituting for P' (3) are the same, that is, if:
1 td a. tu = t, that is, the corporation tax rate on undistributed

tu -- td profits under the split-rate system is the the uni-same as

tu.p + [s - --]D
1-td

= 28. The preparation of this Apendix has benefitd from earlier unpub-
P lished work by Sato andBird (1975). ' '
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form corporation tax rate under the dividend-deduction Underthe dividenddeductionsystem, the dividenddeduction,and the imputationsystem; q, can, of course, also be expressedas a proportionofD, or as
b. D = G, that is, the net (cash) dividendunderthe split-rate q'. Sinceper definitionq.P' = q'.D, after substitutingP' in

system and the dividend deduction system is the same as
D q' (1 t)the grossed-updividend.underthe imputationsystem;and -

it followsthatq
-

,

tu - td t.q r 1-t(1-q) 1 - t.q'-

C.

1-td 1-t(1-q) l+r The effective rate te = t (1 - q) on distributedprofits can then
be rewritten,as:

or after substitutingtu int and isolatingin td, the corpora-
tion tax rate, td, on distributedprofitsunder the split-rate t-t.q'

-

system is equal to t(1 - q) under the dividend-deduction te
systemand also equal to t(1 + r) - r under the imputation 1-t.q' (5)
system. Similarly,underthe imputationsystem, the taxcredit, r, canbe

N.B. It should be noted that the most important assumption expressed as a proportionof G, or as r'. Since per definition
--

underlying this result is that payout rates are not affected by r.D' r'.G, after substitutingD' in
the choiceof the integrationsystem.Thiswillbe the case ifcor- G r'
poratemanagersattachequalweight to taxes at corporateand - it followsthatr -=,

l-r;shareholderlevels. If theywouldconsiderthe tax saving at the l+r
corporate level more important, then the payout rate under The effective rte, = (1 r) r on distributedprofits cante t + -

the split-ratesystemand the dividend-deductionsystemmight then be rewrittenas:be higherthanunder the imputationsystem. Furthermore,itis
assumed that shareholders under all integration systems are t-r'
subjeet to the sameaveragemarginalincometaxrateweighted te -

in proportion to the total shares outstanding held by each 1-r' (6)
shareholder. The effective rates on distributedprofitsunder the various in-

tegrationsystemsshouldthen bethesameif (4) = (5) = (6), or
if:

tu-(tu-t'a) t-t.q' t-r'
Alternativeapproach
Under the spt-rate system in force in Germany before 1977 1--(tu-t'd) 1-t.q' 1-r'
the corporationtax on distributedprofits was regardedas un- This equivalencyholds if:
distributedprofitsandtaxedas such. Ifthenominalrateon dis- a. tu = t, as shown above; and
tributedprofits is t'd, it follows that the effectiverate on distri- b. tu -t'd = t.q' = r', that is, the differencebetween the cor-butedprofits, te, can be determinedas follows: porationtaxrateonundistributedprofitsandthecorpor-
te.P' = t'd.P' + te (tu-t'd) P' tion tax rate, t'd, on distributedprofitsunderthe split-rate

i equal the productof the uniformcorporationor after eliminatingP' and isolatingin te system to
tax rate and the dividenddeductionas a proportionof the

t'd tu - (tu - t'd) net (cash) dividend under the dividend deductionsystem
te = andalsoequal to thetaxcreditas aproportionofthegross-1--(tu-t'd) 1-(tu-t'd) (4) ed-up dividendunder the imputationsystem.

--
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Vorocco:

Tax Incentivesfor ForeignInvestment
By Servaasvan Thiel

all general partners must be Moroccan individuals
Servaasvan Thiel is researchassociateat the IntemationalBureauof Fis- and must hold at least half of the authorizedcapital.
cal Documentation.The authorisindebtedto Mr. Jean-MarcTirardofEmst
& Whinney, France, for his kind advice and suggestionsfor improvement. The activities to be carriedon exclusivelyby Moroccans
The sole responsibilityfor this article rests, however,with the author. mainly concern trade, certain light industries, banking

and insurance. A few days after the introductionof the
Dahir-Lawof 7 May 1973 these activities were divided

1. GENERALINTRODUCTION into 2 groups. Non-Moroccanswho engaged in the ac-

tivities enumerated in List 1 had to comply with the
The positive attitude of the Governmentof Morocco to Dahir-Lawat the latest by 31 May 1974, i.e . they had to

foreign investmentis reflectedin the investment legisla- discontinue their activitie no later than that date. The
tion which was passed in 1973 and partly renewed in term for activities contained in List 2 expired one year
1983. Separate Investment Codes exist for the encour- later. In order to facilitateindigenizationthe Ministerof

agement of investment in industry (1983), artisan or Finance created a special IndigenizationFund to fi-
handicraftactivities,maritimeshipping, tourism (1983), nance loans (maximum duration 10 years at 5%) to

mining, exporting,real estate and agriculture. The ben- Moroccans who took over the foreign interests in ac-

efits grantedunderthese Codesarewideandparticularly tivities reserved to Moroccans
aimed at the creation of employmentfor local workers, Violationsof the indigenizationprovisionsare subjectto
the transferofspecialistskillsand technologyand the de- investigation by any judicial policy official or special
velopmentof certain areas of the country. agent and are punishableby imprisonmentfor a period
The MoroccanGovernmentalso embarkedin 1973 on a between 1 and 6 months and by a fine of 2,000 to 10,000
policy of indigenization,i.e. Moroccanizationof cer- dirhams. Insuchacasethe establishmentistobeclosed.
tain economic activities. The result has been that spe- Apart from these restrictions on foreign investment,
ially indcated activities may only be exercised by benefits under some of the Investment Codes are only
Moroccan individuals or legal entities. However, the granted to Moroccanenterprisesbut this policy is chang-
1983 Codes removed all restrictions on industrial and ing. The 1973 Industrial Investment Code defined a

tourist investments (the two most importantareas) and Moroccanmanufacturingenterpriseas an enterpriseen-
the definitionin other Codes ofMoroccanlegalentity gaged in production,belongingeither to Moroccanindi-
still leaves room for foreign minority participation. viduals or to companies at least 50% of the capital of
Apartfromtheserestrictions,the benetsundersomeof whichwas heldbyMoroccanindividualsorlegalentities.
the InvestmentCodes are only granted to Moroccanen- The 1983 version of the Industrial Investment Code,
terprises,althoughthepoicyinthisrespectis changing. however, eliminated this requirement, and so has the

2. MOROCCANIZATION 1. Dahir-LawNo. 1-82-220 of 17-1-1983 relating to industrial investment,
OfficialJournalNo.3664 of 19-1-1983.

The Moroccanizationpolicyresultedin 1973ina seriesof Dahir-LawNo. 1-8-134of3-6-1983relating to investmentin tourism, Official

laws2prescribingthatcertainactivitiesmayOnlybe eXer-
JournalNo. 3685 of 15-6-1983.
Dahir.LawNo. 1-73-409of 13-8-1973 relating to artisan investment;Official

cisedby Moroccanindividualsorlegalentities.The term JournalNo. 3172 of 15-8-1973.

Moroccan individual is not furtherdefinedbut it may Dahir-LawNo. 1-73-408of 13-8-1973relatingto investmentby industrialand

be assumed that it means any person having Moroccan artisanexportenterprises,OfcialJournalNo. 3172 of 15-8-1973.

nationality.
Dahir-LawNo. 1-73-410of 13-8-1973relatingto investmentinshipping,Of-

cial JournalNo. 3172 of 15-8-1973.

A Moroccancompany is defined as a companythat has Dahir-LawNo. 1-73-412of 13-8-1973 relating to investmentin mining, Offi-

its seat in Morocco and fulfills the followingcriteria: cial JournalNo. 3172 of 15-8-1973.
Dahir-LwNo. 1-69-25 of25-7-1969relating to investmentin agriculture,Of-

For a joint stock company (socit anonyme): at- ficial Journal No. 2960 bis of 29-7-1969 and Dahir-LawNo. 1--81-207 of 8-4-

least half of the capitalmust be ownedby Moroccan 1982 relating to real estate investment,OfficialJournalNo. 3572of 15-4-1981

individuals Moroccanpubliclegalentities,and the will not be discussed here.or

majorityof the membersof the supervisoryboard as 2. Dahir-Law No. 1-73-210 relating to the carryingon of certain activities

well asthechairmanthereofand, whereappropriate, incorporated in. Dahir-Law No. 1-73-339 of 7-5-1973 modifyingDahir-Law
on

the managing director must be Moroccan individu-
No. 1-73-210 relating to.the carrying of certain activities. OfficialJournal

No. 3158 of 9-5-1973.
als. DecreeNo.2-73-220of8-5-1973implementingDahir-LawNo.1-73-339,Offi-

For a civil partnership or general civil partner- cial JournaINo. 3185 of9-5-1973.
-

ships (socitcivile ou sociten nom collectif): all Legislationimplementingfinancing of Moroccanizationof certain activities,

partnersmust be Moroccanindividuals.
OfficialJournalNo. 3182 of 24-10-1983.
ArrtNo. 931-73 of 5-9-1973 concerningnon-Moroccansexercisingcertain

For limited partnerships(socits en commandite): activities, OfficialJoumalNo. 3180 of 10-10-1983.-
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1983 version of the Tourist Code. The requirementstill tions of a technical and econominature relating to the
exists for benefits granted to artisan investment (only implementationandutilizationofintendedinvestments.
availableto Moroccanindividualsor companiesheld for
100% by Moroccanindividualsor legal entities), to ship-
ping investment(only availableto Moroccanindividuals 4. INVESTORSELIGIBLEFOR INCENTIVES
or companies held for at least 50% by Moroccan indi-
viduals or legal entities) and mining investment (only The various Investment Codes define qualifying enter-
available to Moroccan individuals, cooperatives,public prises in differentmanners.

,

bodies specializingin miningactivitiesand companesat
least 50% of the capitalofwhich is held by Moroccanin-
dividuals or legal entities authorized under the Mining Industrial investment
Law). For additionalbenefits granted to investmentby
industrial and artisan enterprises in order to encourage Any industrial enterprise or enterprise which is con-
export, the situationas outlinedin the 1973 ExportCode nected with industry, includingcompaniesprovidingin-
is not clear. The Code refers to the IndustrialInvestment dustry-relatedservices,maybenefitfromthe advantagesCode and the Artisan InvestmentCode so it can be ex- providedfor in the IndustrialCode. An industrialenter-
pected that definitionsof those Codesapply,butwith re, prise is defined as an enterprise that uses capital goodsgard to industrial investmentit is not clear from the text for manufacturingand has an investmentprogram that
whether the definition of the 1973 or 1983 version ap- covers productionequipment to a minimumf 100,000
plies. dirhams. The enterprise has to submit the investment

program to the Ministry of Industry for approval and
must enter into an agreementwith the State. Moreover,3. Applicationand approvalprocedures the investment project must be completed within 24
months from the date of issue of the certificate of ap-There is no general system of industrial or investment proval, althoughextensionsof this time limit may be al-

licensingin Morocco.Therefore,no priorapprovalofin- lowed by the Ministry of Industry, in the case of largevestment is necessary. However, an application for ap- projects or force majeure. For the purpose of this Code
proval is necessary in order to obtain tle incentives the country is divided into 4 zones and most incentives
grantedunder the various InvestmentCodes.3 In gener- are only granted to industries located outside the Casa-
al, new investmentprogran (10 copies) as well as mod- blanca region. Eligible for additional incentives, spe-ifications thereof have to be filed with the competent cifiedby specialagreementwith the State, are industrial
Minister4.in order to decidewhethertheconditionsmen- undertakingsinvestingmore than 50 million dirhams.
tioned in the various investmentlaws are satisfied. Only
the benefitsgrantedto export-orientedindustrialand ar-
tisan undertakingsare grantedautomatically. Artisan investment
The relevant Minister will, within 30 days, declare
whether the investment program is in conformitywith Only artisan manufacturing establishments which are

the InvestmentCode and send copies of the investment fullyownedbyMoroccanindividualsqualify forbenefits
programs to the Prime Minister and the administration under the Artisan Investment Code. The investment
concernedwithgrantingth incentives.Theconformity may not exceed5,000 dirhams for each new job. The in-
statement does not waive other authorizationor regis- vestmentprogramhas to be submittedfor approvaland
tration conditionswhichmay be required. incentives for investments exceeding 5 million dirhams

mayonlybegrantedunderan agreementwiththeState.If the Minister considers the investmentnot in confor-
mity with the prescribed conditions, he will send his
reasoneddecision to the investor. If the investorhas not Export-orientedinvestment
received an anwer within 30 days he can inform the
Prime Minister'soffice and expect an answer in the: fol- Artisanand industrialenterprisescarryingon certainex-
lowing30 days. pressly specified activities are eligible for benefits addi-

Apart from the cnformitystatement, the grantingof tional to those alreadygrantedunder the Industrialand
concerncertainbenefits requires an additionaldecisionby a spe-

ArtisanInvestmentCode. The activitiesmainly
cial Commission5or a special agreementconcludedbe-

the production of building materials, of rubber and
tween the investorand the State, which lays downcondi- chemicals includingplastics, and of electronicsand pre-

cision instruments,foodprocessing,clothing,paper and
the printing industry. The additional benefits are

-

3. Decree No. 2-73-413 and No. 2-73-408of 14-8-1973 relatng to filing of
investmentprograms, OfficialJournlNo. 3172 of 15-8-1973. grantedwithout furtherconditions.
4. The competent authority for industrial and tourism investment is: the
Ministerfor Trade, Industryand Tourism; for artisan investment: the Minis-
terofArtisanAffairs; forshippinginvestment:the Ministerfor the Merchant Shipping investment
Navy and for mining investment: the MinisterforMines.
5. DecreeNo.2-73-407and2-73-410onthefunctioningoftheCommission Eligible for incentives under the Maritime Investment
as institutedby Dahir-Law1-73-410and 1-73-412relatingto miningand ship- Code are Moroccanindividualsand at least50% Moroc- ,

ping investment,OfficialJournal 3172 of 15-8-1973. can-owned companies investing in vessels and fishing6. Zone 1 is the Casablancaregion,zone2 isaroundthe Casablanca,region
andzones3and4dividetherestofthecountry.Seefordetaileddetermination boats. Investmentprograms are to be submittedfor ap-
of the regions the list added to the 1983 IndustrialInvestmentCode. proval to the Ministerfor the MerchantNavy.
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Investmentin tourism The exemption does not apply to shipping investment
and applies to industrial investmentonly if it is made in

Eligible for incentivesgrantedunder the Tourist Invest- certain regionsoutsidethe Casablancaarea. Refundsof
ment Code are all tourstenterprises,the definitionof duties alreadypaid are possible.
which covers enterprisesengaged in the constructionor

reconstruction, fitting out or managementof ll places 2. Exemption from the product tax (taxe sur les pro-
for the accommodation and entertainment of tourists, duits) on all locally purchased or imported equpment,
transportenterprisesand touristagencies.Theplacesfor machineryandplant. Refundsofdutiesalreadypaid are

accommodationof tourists have to fit into the existing possible. The exemption does not apply to shipping in-

clasificationand the placesfor entertainmenthave to be vestment.

part of a touristcomplex. 3. Reductionof the advaloremregistrationduty (droit
Investment programs are to be submitted for approval d'enregistrement)on capital contributions in respect of

and have to be completed within 36 months following the creation of a company and increases in capital to

such approval. Extensionof the time limit by 24 months 0.5%.
is possiblefor transportenterprisesand otherextensions 4. Exemptionfrom the tax on businessproits (impts
are possibleinthecase oflargeprojectsorforcemajeure. sur les bnfices professionnels) for the first 10 years.
Withdrawal of incentives is possible if investmentpro- For shippingandmining investmentno exemptionexists

grams are not implementedin accordancewith their ob- but it is possible to include in deductiblecharges, for the
I ject. Finally, the ownershipof places for the accommo-

'

tax depre-purpose of calculating the base, accelerated
dation of tourists enjoyingbenefitsunder the Code can- ciation on fixed assets to a maximumof double the rate

not be transferred, without approval of and without generally allowed. The exemption is replacedby a 50%
meeting the conditions specified by the administration, deductionfor industrial investmentin certain areas and
for a period of 10 years. for tourist investment. However, tourist investment in

Eligible for additionalincentiveswhich are specifiedby certain provinces and n tourist agencies benefits from

special agreementwith the State are tourist enterprises total exemption.All artisan and tourisminvestorsbene-

investingmore than 60 milliondirhams. t from accelerated depreciation of fixed assets when

they expandactivities.

Investmentin mining 5. Guaranteed remittance of initially invested capital
and dvidends to non-residents.

Miningentrepreneursare eligiblefor incentivesunder 6. Reduction of interest rate to 2% on loans received
the Mining Code. They include Moroccan.individuals, from authorizedcredit institutions(5% for artisanenter-

co-operatives, public bodies specializing in mining ac- prises and 4% for certaintourist enterprises).
tivities andcompaniesat least50% ownedbyMoroccans
or authorizedlegal entities. Additional benefits are provided for in various Codes.

In general, investmentprogramshave to includeat least For industrial investment: the new 1983 Code provides
100,000 dirhams worth ofplant and machineryused for duringa periodof7 years for the annualrefund,uponex-

prospectingand production. port, of the amount of the special tax (taxe spciale)
whichhas beenpaid. It alsoprovidesfor an exemptionof

Investment exceeding 500,000 dirhams in plant and stamp duties on the issuance of shares. Moreover, pur-
machinery for processing of minerals and providing chases of land by industrial enterprises outside the

employment for at least 50 persons is eligible for Stte Casablanca area are exempt from .registration duties
aid for infrastructureprovided that the nvestmentpro- provided that the land is usedwithin24 monthsand pro-
posais are submitted for approval to the Minister for videdthata firstmortgage,is givento the Stateas securty
Mines. : ftpaymentsdue if the formercondition is mt.not

Up to 50% of the costof land in certainregions, depend-
5. INCENTIVES ing on the number of jobs created, will beborneby the

Stateprovidedthatthe landissituatedinspecialindustri-
Although there are different investmentcodes for vari- al znes.

ous economicsectrs,theincentivesgrantedunderthese Furthermore, industrial undertakings may form an in-

codes are similar. They includeexemptionsfromvarious vestment fund, exempt from businessprofits tax, for in-

duties and taxes, beneficial loan terms and guaranteed vestments in certain regions. The maximum annual

transferof capital and dividends. amount is 20% of trading profits and investmentout of
the fundmust take place withincertaintime limits.

Incentivescommonto all codeswillbe indicatedfirstand

special benefits or conditions are listed thereafter. In- Furthermore new industrial undertakings outside the
centives under the Industrial Code are not always Casablanca area ar exempted from the trade tax

, granted for investmentsin the Casablancaregion. (l'impt des patentes) for 5 years. Additionalincentives
' 1. Exemptionfrom customs duties (droits de douane) are also granted to small and medium-sized industries

on all authorized importsof equipment,machineryand (i.e. industrial undertakings investing less than

plant, unless. these ,goods can be manufactured and 5,000,000dirhamsandnotmore than70,000dirhamsper
suppliedlocally. Goods importedduty-freemustbeused permanentpost) in the form of a 5,000-dirhampremium
in accordancewith their purpose for a minimumperiod for the creaton of a permanentpost (minimum 1 year)
of5 years. foran employee.
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The central Governmentpays a premiumon imports of structurecosts. Such aid is conditionalupon approvalby
machinery or equipment saving energy or water or the aspecialcommissionandmaynotexceed15% oftotalin-
environment. vestment. Investors in large mining ventures exceeding
Finall, for large investment projects exceeding 30 million dirhams may negotiate other incentives on a

50,000,000 dirhams any other incentive can be case-by-casebasis.

negotiatedon a case-by-casebasis. Additional incentives for tourist investment include an

For artisan investment there is an exemption from the exemption from stamp duties on theissuance of shares
licensedutyfor a periodof5 years.

and an exemption from the trade tax for a period of 10
years. Also exemptedfromstampdutiesare acquisitionsExporting industrial and artisan enterprises are entitled of landprovidedthat itwillbe usedwithin24 nonthsand

to an annual allocation in foreign currencyof 3% of ex- provided that it will be mortgagedto the State to ensure
port turnover, for narketingresearch, foreign agencies paymentof suns due if the first conditionis not net.and publicity. Moreover, investorsare entitled to refund of turnoveraFor certain types of shipping investinentan investment taxespaidon the constructionorreconstructionofplacesallowancecan, upon adviceof a specialconmission,7be for tourist accommodationand restaurants.granted to a maximumof 15%.

Finally, enterprises engaged in the construction or re-Additionalallowancesare grantedfor investmentin cer- construction of places for tourist accommodation andtain types ofew vessels. Vessels in respectof whichal- entertainment(exceptthoseclassifiedas 5 stars) areenti-lowances have been given may not be sold without au- tled to a 10-yearinterest-freeloan of 15% oftotalinvest-thorizationof.theMinisteroftheMerchantNavyand Sea nent (calculated as total expenses ninus exemptionsFishing. If sold within 5 years the allowances must be fron taxes and inport duties). For those enterprises10-paid back. cated in specified areas the loan is raised to 20% of total
For mining investment there is an exemption from the Investment for a period of 12 years. The loans are
trade tax foraperiodf5years. Moreover,miningentre- granted by the Government's Crdit Immobilier et
preneurs investing more than 500,000 dirhams in the Htelier (CIH).
working and processingof mineral substance- thereby
creatingemploymentfor at least50persons-areentitled
to financial aid for infrastructure, up to 50% of infra- 7. See note5.

SIERRA LEO\ -: 65. At this juncture,Mr. Speaker,Honoura-
ble Members,I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to record my appreciationto the Com-

Budget1984-85 ptroller of Customs and Excise and his staff
for their fine performance. I do hope that
they would imrove on this record in 1984/85.A Harsh Budget In ourbid to improveperformancein thatDe-
partment, Governmentrecently appointed a
Customs and Excise Advisory Committee.Extracts from the Budget Speech pronounced by the Hon. Salia Jusu- The main function of the Committeewill be

Sheriff,M.P., Ministerof Finance,on29 June 1984. to assist the Comptrollerof Customsand Ex-
cise n monitoring the valuatio and inspec-
tion of goods entering our harbour and air-
port. This is an area which my Ministry has
been studying very closely and I believe the
creation of this committeewill minimise theRevenue basis of the ten monthsactulperformancein incidenceof leakagesand evasionat the Cus-

63.,There was significant improvement in 1983/84, collectionfrom this source recorded toms which have deprived Government of
Le. 134 million, an increase of roughly 45% substantial revenue. For 1984/85, revenuethe collection of revenue from Customs and

Excise and Direct Taxes during the 1983/84 over 1982/83. This level of collection was from Customs and Excise, excluding Sierra
Fiscal Year. However, our performance on achievedeven though the bulkofourimports LeoneProduceMarketingBoardisestimated
other revenueswhich includesdues, licences, comprisingessential food items are not duti- at Le. 146 million, showing an increase of
fees and receiptsfrominvestmentcollectable able and the fact that importsby foreign dip- about23% over 1983/84.
by GovernmentMinistriesand Departments lomatiemissions, internationalorganisations
fell short of our projections. and charitableorganisationsaccountingfor a

substantial volume of total imports are al- 66. The Sierra Leone Produce Marketinglowed in duty free. In the area of exise Board (SLPMB) continues to be an impor-Customsand excise
duties, therewassignificantimprovementin- tant contributorto Governmentrevenue.On64. Customs and Excise continue to be the spiteoftheverysevere foreignexchangecon- the basis of the projections of its exports inmost importantsingle source of our revenue straints imposed on the importation of raw 1984/85it is expectedthatGovernmentwouldand contributenearly60% of its total. On the materialsfor the manufacturingsector. realise an export tax totallingLe. 24 million.
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Direct taxes the Police Department, the Ministries of increased to Le. 80 per kilo or 200% ad

67. Revenue collected from direct taxes by Mines, Agriculture and Internal Affairs are valorem.

the Income Tax Department in 1983/84 responsible for the collection of the bulk of (iii) Customs duty rate on imported potable
amounted to Le. 55 million, an increase of these revenues. Iwould thereforelike tourge sprit will go up as follows:

25% over the 1982/83 target. This amount officers in these Ministries and Departments Item Presentduty Newduty rate

could have been even higher but for tax to be more vigilant and to ensure that reve- rateperlitre per litre

exemption On resident employment income nues in their respective areas are collected Whsky, (June, 1980) L.16or

from Le. 820 to Le. 1,202. I wouldhere again and accountedfor. Rum, Gin, Le.14or Le.12per
like to expressmy sincere appreciationto the

...
Vodkaand Le.10.64per bottle

Commissionerof IncomeTaxandhis stafffor Brandy bottle
a job well done and hope they will continue. Tax proposals (iv) Motor Car Licences increased inare ac-

68. Mr. Speaker, Honourable Members, 76. Mr. Speaker, Honourable Members, cordance with the following cubic
our projectionsfor direct taxes in 1984/85 are this sectionoftheBudgetSpeechisusuallyre- capacities:
estimated at Le. 66 million, an increase of garded as the core, and is undoubtedly the CubicCapacity Increase
24% over 1983/84. The targetwe have set for section which arouses the interest of 1000 to 1999 Le.6
1984/85 is by no'means an easy one but with

everyone. During my last Budget Speech, I 2000 to 2999 Le.9
determination and dedication, I have no stated thatIwould lay emphasisduring the fi- 3000and Le.15over
doubt that we will achieveour goal. nancialyearon the collectionofexistingreve-

nue rather than on new measures, and as
There has been no increase in this item

mentionedearlier, we did so. Thisyear, how- since 1975.
Other revenues

ever, I intend to make the followingmodest 77. In an effort to improve on revenue col-
69. The collection of revenues other than proposals together with more improvements lection, Government will also examine and
Customs and Excise duties and Direct Taxes in tax administration: adjust the rates of fees charged for services

by various Ministries and Departments will (i) Airport tax willbe increasedfromLe. 10 suh as business registration, externalpostal
be kept underconstant review. Mr. Speaker, to Le. 15 per passenger leaving Lungi services, landing and parking fees for air-
I would like to observe in particular, that the Airport crafts, registrationof legal instruments,trade
Posts and TelecommunicationsDepartment, (ii) Import.duty on foreigncigaretteswill be marks and stamp duty.

T-A _A\ D:

Taxationof Royalties,LicenseFees, Etc., Paid to
Non-ResidentLicensors

25/125 x 600,000 = B 12,000. The total txof the com-

This note was prepared by Mr. M. Hongskralersof Coopers & Lybrand pany on this B 1,000,000 would be B 520,000 if it were
Associatesand Mr. K.S. Jap, principal research associateof the Intema- transmitted as profits. However, if it were disguised as
tional Bureauof Flscal Documentation. royalties, the taxwouldbeB 250,000.Thus theMNCcan

save B 270,000 hrough this arrangement. Ths practice
A WorkingPaperwhichwaspresentedat the 12thmeet- does not conform to the arm's lenght principle and is

ing ofthe StudyGrouponAsianTaxAdministrationand againstThai tax law, as stated earlier.

Research(SGATAR),7-12June1982inKualaLumpur, Thailand has had another interesting experience con-

Malaysia, was reprinted in 37 BuHetin for international cerning tax on royalties. In Thailand, the import of cer-

fiscaldocumentation8 (1983) at 361-364.With respectto tain commoditiesis subject to a veryhighrteofcustoms
remittances of profit by way of royalties, license fees duty and it pays the taxpayerto disguisepart ofthe price
etc., the followingwas stated: of his imports in the form of royalties. For example, an

One way to avoid paying high tax on profits is to remit item importedmay be subject to a 70% customsduty. If
profits in the formof royaltiesor license fees. Underpre- the actual price at c.i.f. of the import is B 1,000,000, the

sent Thai tax law, royalties are subject to the 25% with- taxpayer may understate the price as being only
holding tax whereasprofits are subjecttoa 40% tax and B 600,000 and claim that there is a royalty charge of

another25% tax onprfit remittances.Moreover,royal- B 400,000. Thus customsdutypaid is thanB 420,000and

ties are consideredas expensesof the conpany.Thus an tax on royaltyB100,000.The taxpayer,then,paysatotal

MNCmay arrangewith its subsidiaryto charge royalties of only B 520,000 to the government.If part of the price
or license fees at a higher rate or to charge a fee which was not disguised as royalties then that taxpayerwould

normallywould not be charged. If the royalty charge is have had to pay the Governnenta total of B 700,000.
B 1,000,000, the tax on royaltiesis B 250,000. However, Thus, the taxpayerwouldsave B 180,000throughthis ar-

the subsidiary may claim royalty expenses, thereby re- rangement.Measureshavealreadybeen taken toplugthis

ducing the profit of the subsidiaryby B 1,000,000. The loophole.
tax on this B 1,000,000 is B 400,000. Moreover, this Thisnoteaims tosetoutthepresenteffectiveregulations
B 1,000,000 is transmitted to the headquarterswithout as publishedin the OfficialGazetteconcerningthe taxa-

paying the 25% tax on remittance which amounts to tion of royaltiespaid to non-residentlicensors.
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Prior to these regulations,the Thai tax lawprovidedthat which is not a materialpart of the finished productpro-
certain royalties were to be incluled in the value of the cessed in Thailand.
merchandise or goods fur purposes of assessing import As a procedure to ensure proper compliance with the
duties and business tax (a kind of gross receipts tax) on regulations, importers are now to complywith three di-
such goods imported into Thailand. The import duties rectives statedhereunder:
and business tax had to be paid in this mannerby the im- (1) submit any agreement, together with evidence of
porter at the moment the goods were imported. When, royalties payment, to the Price EvaluationDivision on
the licensee-importerpays the royalties to the non-resi- the Departmentof Customs;dent licensor, the resident licenseemust again withhold 2 submit invoiceswith particularsof the royalties;the income tax on the royalty payment and remit the (3) give details about the royalties on the import forms
amountof tax so withheld to the RevenueDepartment. or at leastnote thatroyaltieshavetobepaidwithparticu-
The importerof the goods intoThaands liableforpay-

lars not yet available at the time of importationof the
ment of customsduties and business tax on any royalties goods.
attached to such goods. The foreign licensor- being a Becausethe CustomsDepartment,priorto the Notifica-
company or other legal entity organised under foreign tion of 28 August 1980, did not make public earlier the
law and not carryingon a businessin Thailand receiving rules concerningthe inclusionof royaltiesin the price of
royalties, license fees or other remunerationof a similar the importedgoodsfor the assessmentofcustomsduties,
nature which is paid either from or in Thailand- is sub- there were many bona fide importers who were not
ject to corporatencometaxunderSection70 oftheRev- awareofsuch type ofassessmentand thus didnot include
enue Code. the royalties in the price of the goods at the time of im-
The payer of the royalties must withhold income tax at portationbut afterwardshaddulypaid the income tax on

the source at the rate of 25% of the gross amountof the royalties at the rate of25% as providedunderthe Reve-

royalties. If the non-residentlicensor is an individualre-
nue Code, Section 70, in connectionwith the charging

ceiving taxableroyaltiesin Thailand,thewithholdingtax Section40(3) of that Code.
at source is leviedat the progressiveratesofthepersonal In view of protests made by multinationalsand in order
income tax, ranging from 7% to 65% of the gross to avoid double taxation by various kinds of taxes on
amount. royalties, the Government issued two Royal Decrees
This viewwas first revealedin CustomsNotificationNo. and two Notificationson this issuewhichwerepublished
15/2523 dated 28 August 1980. in the Official Gazette in Special Volume 98, Part 182

dated 3 November1981.
The Department of Customs considers that certain
royaltiesare tobetakenaspartofthemarketpriceofim- Those statutes came into force as from 28 August 1980,
ported goods, in accordancewith the definition in Sec- the same date as CustomsNotificationNo. 15/2523. The
tion 2 of the CustomsAct 1926 and Section3 of the Cus- statutes adhere to the taxation set out in the Customs
toms Act 1959, as amended. Notification.Those statutes involvedare:

(1) Royal Decree issued in accordance with provisionsRoyalties are defined as remittances in connectionwith of the RevenueCode governingthe exemptionfrom the
imported goods or use of trademarks, names or brand revenue taxes (No. 114) of 1981 (this law provides the
names ownedby licensors abroad. exemptionfromincome tax on royalties);
The kinds of royalties which are to be included in the (2) Royal Decree issued in accordance with the provi-
price of importedgoods for assessmentof customs duty sons of the Revenue Code governing the exemption
are: from the business tax (No. 115) of 1981;

royaltieson finishedproducts; (3) Notification of the Ministry of Finance No. Saw.
(2) royaltieson goodsimportedfor manufacturing,mix- Kaw. 10/2524. Subject: reductionof the rate of customs

assembling preparationof finished product ei- duties.ng, or a

ther (a) in a simple manner such as use of trademark, (4) Notificationof the Director-Generalof the Revenue
packingforretailofprocessng,or(b) assemblingormix- Departmenton income tax (No. 18). Subject: Prescrib-
ing of the product; ing rulesandproceduresfor the exemptionofincometax

(3) royalties on goods which form onlypartof the final under Section 70 of the Revenue Code with respect to
the of royalties, copyrights other rights.product. In this case, a certain part of the royalties is to payment or

be includedin the priceofthe importedgoods for assess-

ment, accordingto the ratio ofthe value of the goods im_ In the Claificationof the MinistryofFinancere: Collec-

ported to the value addedby the additionalmanufactur- tion of Taxes and Duties respecting Royalties dated 25

ng process to the point of a finishedproduct. November1981, the Ministryof Financeset out the fol-
lowing general information to importersso as to ensureCertainroyaltiesarenot regardedas beingpartofthe im- henceforthproperpaymentsof taxes and dutieswith re-

port price to be includedfor assessmentofcustomsduty, spect to royaltiespaid to non-residentlicensors.three instancesofwhich are cited hereunder:
(1) when items imported are also generallyavailable in The term royalties under these statutes and notifica-
the market; tions means royalties or other similar remunerationin
(2) when the properties of the finished product do not cash orvalue in moneypaybleby the importerto the sell-
depend on the use of the imported item but on opera- ers abroador to third personswith respect to the:
tions withinThailandafter importation; (1) importation of goods for manufacture under an
(3).when the goods imported are used asa component agreement;
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(2) importation of good under a trademark, name or royalties, Or, in cse income tax has already been paid,
brand name of the proprietorsin foreigncountries; for use as evidence in applyingfor the refund of income

(3) import of goods without any trademark, name or tax from the RevenueDepartment.
brand name for the purpose of using the trademark. In applyingfor the exemptionfromincome tax, the tax-
name or brand name of the proprietorsin foreigncoun- shall submit Income Tax Form 5C (Por. Ngor.
tries after the importation,whetherornotthepaymentis payer

Khor.)Dor. 5 togetherwith the Certificateto-thecashier
made beforeor after the importationandwhetheror not of the RevenueDepartment.The taxpayerwill receivea

it is paid in a lump sum or by installments. receipt in which is stated no collectionmade within 7

The present effective rules can be summarized as days from the last day of the month in whichpayment is
hereunder: made for use as evidence that IncomeTax Form 5C has

Goods imported prior to 28 August 1980 are exempt alreadybeen filed.

from customsduties and the business tax on royaltiesby
virtue of RoyalDecreeNo. 115 of 1981 and Notification CONCLUSION
No. 10/2524inordertoavoidunnecessaryadministrative
work in the retroactivecollectionand refundof business The result of the current Thai tax law on royalties and

tax and customsduties.
license fees paid to non-residentlicensorseffectivefrom
28 August 1980- as far as royalties, lease payments and

However, this exemption is granted only if income tax licensefees are attachedto goodsinportedintoThailand
has alreadybeenpaid and the followingsituationsdo not - is the levyingofimportduty andbusiness thetax at mo-

apply: ment of importationand not income tax. The latter one

(a) where custons duties and business tax on royalties can, but the two formercannot,be creditedby the licen-
have alreadybeen paid; sor againsthis world-wideincome tax liability. Fromthe

(b) where there is an evasion of, or an attempt to avoid, international tax points of view, this will hamper the
customs duties and/orbusiness tax; transfer of such goods to Thailand from abroad. In this

(c) where there is a case with respect to an offense respect royaltiesand licensefeespayableby a licenseein

againstcustoms law and the case has been finalized. Thailand to a non-residentlicensorcould betterbe sub-

Goods imported on 28 August 1980 and afterwards are ject to the Thai income tax (RevenueDepartment)after

exempt from income tax on royaltiesby virtue of Royal importation of such goods rather than to the import
Decree No. 114 of 1981 and NotificationNo. 18, but re- duties and business tax (Customs Department) at the

main subjectto customsdutiesandbusinesstax on royal- moment of importationof the goods. Requests and in-

ties at the moment of importation of goods. However, quirieswith respectto thepossibilitiesofbeingsubjected
the CustomsDepartmentshallissuea CertificateofPay- to the income tax in lieu ofimportdutiesandbusinesstax

ment of the Business Tax and Customs Duties and on royalties, etc., payableby non-residentlicensors can

Royalties to the importerforuse as evidencetobe shown be obtained at the Duty AssessmentDivision, Customs

to the RevenueDepartment'sAssesmentOfficerin ap- Department, and the Legal Division, RevenueDepart-
plying for exemptionfrom income tax when paying the ment,Bangkok,Thailand.
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BA\GLADES-1:
\

SomeHighlightsof the 1984-85Budget
By K,A. Gofran

THE NEW FISCALMEASURES:THE FINANCEMr. K.A. Gofran, B.A., LL.B, isthe EditorofBangladeshTaxDecisions(a ORDINANCE,1984journal of taxcases)

Directtaxes

The Principal Finance Secretary announcednew finan-See foradescriptionoftheBangladeshtaxsystem,TaxesandInvest-
cial to raise 103.80 taka the inmentin Asiaandthe Pacfic, a publicationof the InternationalBureau measures crore tomeet gapof Fiscal Documentation. resources to finance 3896 crore taka ADP (AnnualDe-
velopmentProgramme)for 1984-85. The new measures
andpolicyprescriptionhavebeenformulatedwith a view
to increasing agriculturaland industrialproductionandThe Budgetof the GovernmentofthePeople'sRepublic stabilizationofprices. Thesemeasuresare also aimedatof Bangladeshfor the fiscal year 1984/85, as announced protectionof donesticindustry, safeguardingconsuneron 27 June 1984, envisagesa net revenuereceiptof3,465 interest, removalof fiscal anomalies, a uniformtariffoncrore1 taka and an outlayof2902.80crore taka, leavinga identicalgoods and simplificationof the tariffstructure.surplus of 662 crore taka, which will partially finance a

3896 crore taka AnnualDevelopmentProgramme.Pre- This was the first time that no amendmentrelating to in-
senting the Budgetat the OldAssemblyHouse, thePrin- come tax law was proposedin the Finance Ordinancein
cipal Finance Secretary and Adviser for Finance em- view of the promulgationof the new Income-tax Ordi-
phasized the need for socio-economicstability for suc- nance which has been made effective from 1 July 1984.
cess of the Budget for economicdevelopmentand prog-

Amendmentshave, however, been made in respect of
ress. He hoped that in 1984-85 uncertaintieswill gradu- the Gift Tax Act, 1963 and the Wealth-taxAct, 1963 but
ally disappear and economic activities will be pursued, these are a result of the promulgationof the Income-tax'
free from politicalcontroversy.Accordingto the Princi- Ordinance, 1984.
pal Finance Secretary, the economyhad emerged from Even though no amendment has been effected in thethe recessionand was nowpoisedfor a periodofgrowth. matter of income tax law, the GovernmentannouncedThis was partly because of favorable changes in the ex- certain relief and concessionsin the Budget for salariedternal environment, but mostly due to the determined employees and other taxpayers, particularly registeredpolicy changes made by the Government. The growth firms and companies.These are:rate would easily have exceeded5% during the last year (a) Enhancementofcashexemptionofthehouserental-but for the latest natural disaster.

lowancepaidbyanemployerfroml,800Tk. to 2,000Tk.
Optimism has been expressed in the Economic Survey per month.

accompanying the Budget that the Gross Domestic (b) Exemption of the cash conveyance allowance
Product (GDP) will rise by 4.5% as against 3.7% in the grantedby the employerhas been raised from3,000Tk.
precedingyear. The Surveysaid that the agriculturalsec- to 3,600 Tk. and from 3,600 Tk. to 4,200 Tk. if certain
tor made the highest contributionalong with other sec- conditionsare fulfilled.
tors to GDP. Percapitaincome is also expectedto riseby (c) Intereston the accumulatedbalanceofan employee
2.3% to 2,086 Tk. at 1979/80 prices and to 3,306 Tk. at n a recognized Provident Fund is now raised from
currentprice and GrossNationalProductto 30,563crore 121/2% to 141/2% as in a GovernmentProvidentFund.
taka. (d) For the purpose of deduction at source, income tax

from indenting commissionearnings2has been reduced
The Principal Finance Secretary mentioned in his from 10% to 5%.
Budget speech that inflation has been contained and e) Registeredfirmswerepayingincome tax at the high-
there is an upswing in trade. The Budget for 1984-85 is est rate on incomeexceeding160,000Tk. but to provid
expected to provide a meaningfulpush to the processof relief and for uniformitysuch firms will now pay tax at
economicgrowthnextyear. The Secretarydisclosedthat the hihest rate on income exceeding200,000 TK. as is
during the last two years inflationaryexpectationswere done by individuals,un.registeredfirms and others.
contained by following a realistic interest rate policy,
particularlyin respectofthe depositrate. He announced 1. 1 crore = 10,000,000.

an \measures for creating an incentive for banks to accept
2. Indentingcommissionis earning from indentingof goodspurchased
from abroad. In a developing economy as that of Bangladesh foreign tradefixed deposits and to extend term lending. He also an- mostly consists of import of finished goods, raw materials and machinerynouncedthe details regardingdisbursementof ruralcre- which is to be procured from various manufacturers/suppliers,who pay their

dit and their recovery. The Budget speech indicated a local agents a specifiedsum for purchaseof the goods and othercommodities
favorable balance of paments situation. At the end of in terms of f0reign currency. This earning is repatriated through the Bangla-

desh Bank (CentralBank) and is convertedinto Bangladeshcurrency. Tax isJune 1984, foreign exchange reserveswere estimatedat deductedatsourcefromthiskindofeaming.Inthebudgetfor1984-85 therate1,300 croretaka (USS 518,000,000). of deductionhas been fixed at 5% insteadof 10%, as applicablehitherto.
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(f) Henceforth, publicly trade companies will be where any property is conveyed to the same person in

chargedtotaxatthe rateof45% asagainst50% asatpre- parts by separate instruments executed within 12

sent, but in order to qualify as such companies there months, the last instrumentshallbechargeablewithsuch
shouldbe at least 5 shareholderson averagefor each one amount of duty as would make up the total ad valorem
lac3 taka of capital. dutychargeablefor the property.
(g) At present, an income tax rebate is available on in-
come from export sales up to a maximumof 60% of tax

payable. Sales of locally manufactured machinery, EMBARKATIONFEE

equipment and other finished products to any agency
against its procurementprogrammein foreignexchange The embarkation fee for every outgoing passenger has

covered under foreign aid, loan or grant will now be been raised from 100 Tk. to 200 Tk. in order to bring the
treated as export sales so that such sales would also be- rate to a levelcomparableto othercountriesin the region
come eligibe for export rebate. and also to raise additional revenue. The domestic rate

of 10 Tk. per passenger,however, remainsunchanged.
The rates and schedulesof income tax applicablefor the

FOREIGNTRAVELTAX ON JOURNEYSBY fiscal year 1984-85 are shownin the Appendix.
LAND OR BY SEA

By amendment of the Finance Act, 1980 provision has . --

been made to levy and collect tax on all foreign travelby
land or sea by Bangladesh nationals and Bangladeshis APPENDIX
having a permanentresidence in Bangladeshor owning
propertyor a business in that countryor enjoyingother THE THIRD SCHEDULE
facilities not available to foreign nationals at the rate of
50 Tk.4per travellerby land and 200 Tk. per travellerby Ratesof incometax

sea. This is effectivefrom 1 August 1981. A. In the case of every individual, Hindu undivided family,
unregisteredfirm, and associationof persons and everyartifi-
cial juridicalpersonreferredto in clause(46) ofsection2 of the

AMENDMENTTO THE SALESTAX ORDINANCE, Income Tax Ordinance, 1984 (XXXVI of 1984), not being a

1982 case to which paragraphB applies:

Amendmentshave also been effected to the Sales Tax Taxableincome(takas) Rate

Ordinance, 1982 toprovideforcertainfacilities-suchas

drawbacks to importers - and to limit the period for under 10,000 2.5%

claiming refunds, etc. In accordance with the Budget 10,000-20,000 250Tk.plus5%oftheamount

proposals of the Principal Finance Secretary, sales tax
exceeding10,O00Tk.

20,000-30,000 750Tk.plus 10%oftheamount

has been abolished on certain items like standby exceeding20,00011.

generators,raw wool, lifts and escalators. 30,000-40,000 1,750Tk.plus20% oftheamount
exceeding30,OOOTk.

40,000-50,000 3,750Tk.plus30%oftheamount
exceeding40,OOOTk.

LEVYOF SHOPTAX 50,000-80,000-' 6,750Tk.plus 40%oftheamount
exceeding50,000k.

The PrincipalFinance Secretaryproposed that in order 80,000-130,000 18,750Tk.plus50%oftheamount

to augmentinternalresourcesa newtax-called the shop
exceeding80,OOOTk.

130,000-200,000 43,750Tk.plus55%oftheamount
tax-be levied and collectedfromthe owner,occupieror exceeding130,O00Tk.

management of any shop situated in the Metropolitan over 200,000 82,250Tk.plus60% oftheamount

Areas and in the Municipal Areas comprising district exceedlng200,O00Tk.

headquartersand in such other area or areas as may be
notified in the OfficialGazetteby the NationalBoardof Provided that-
Revenue. Thisprovisionshallnot, however, apply to the (i) no incometax shallbepayableon atotalincomewhichbe-
districts of ChittagongHill Tract, Bandarbanand Khag- fore the deduction of the sums, if any, exempted under
rachariwhere mostly tribalpeople reside. paragraphs 1 to 14, 17, 18 and 20 of Part B of the Sixth

The National Board of Revenue has framed rules and Schedule to the IncomeTax Ordinance,1984 (XXXVIof

has laid downproceduresfor levyingshop tax whichwill 1984), does not exceed20,000Tk.; and

be administeredby the Taxes Department(IRD) of the (i) the incme tax payableshall in no case exceed:
(a) the amountby whichthe totalincomeexceeds20,000

Government, Tk. or

(b) the amount representing60% of the totalincome,
whicheveramont is less.

AMENDMENTOF THE STAMPACT, 1'899

The Stamp Act, 1899 has been amended to discourage
the practiceof transferringpropertiesby executingmore 3. 1 lac (rlakh) = 100,000.

4. This provisionbrings those persons holdingdual or multiplenationality
than one instrumentfor payingduty at the lowestslab in within the provisionsof the ForeignTravelTax as per Amendmentto the Fi-

the progressive rates. The amendment provides that nance Act, 1981, CircularNo. 6 (I.T.) of 1981.
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Provided further that in the case of a person other than a com-

pany being resident in Bangladesh bringing income accruing
and arising outside Bangladesh into Bangladesh through offi-

newscial channels, income tax shall be chargedat the rateof30% of
such incomeor at the rate applicableto his totalincomeinclud-
ing such income, whichever is more beneficiai to him.

Explanation. The expressiontaxableincome, as used in this
paragraph,means the taxableincomeas defined in clause (63) SWISS BRANCH
of section 2 of the Income Tax Ordinance, 1984 (XXXVI of
1984). On 16 November1984 the membersof the Swiss Branch

of IFA will meet in Bern. Dr. Theo Faist will briefly re-

B. In the case of every company and local authority and in port onthefirst subjectofthe 1984 IFA Congressheld in
every case, under the provisions of the Income Tax Ordi- Buenos Aires (Fiscal obstacles to the internationalflow
nance, 1984 (XXXVIof 1984), income tax is to be charged at ofcapitalbetweena parentand its subsidiary)andDr. P.
the maximumrate- Bischofbergerwill commenton the second subject (So-
(i) on the whole of the total income excluding the amount cial security contributions as a fiscal burden on enter-

representingincomefrom dividendsfrom a companyhav- prises engaged in internationalactivities).
ing ts registeredoffice in Bangladesh: The reportsfor the 1985 Congressin Londonwill be offi-

cially presented and discussed during the meeting. The
Income Rate Reporteron subjectI (The assessmentand collectionof

tax from non-residents) is Dr. R. Truog and the Repor-(a) inthecaseofeveryindustrialcompanynotbeinga 45% ter on subjectII (Internationaldouble taxationofinheri-publiclytradedcompany
(b) inthecaseofeveryindustrialcompanynotbeinga 50% tances and gifts) is MatreP. Gillioz.

publiclytradedcompany Mr. A. Digeronimo from the Federal Revenue Service(c) inthecaseofallothercompaniesincludingbanksand 60% will give a talk on the Bill for the creation of tax-free re-financial institutionsand local authorities
(d) inthecaseofapersonnotbeingacompanywhoisnot 30% serves for the creationofemployment.Thenextmeeting

, residentin Bangladesh s planned for 9 February 1985.
I

.

Providedthatarebateattherateof10% ofthe tax shallbe
allowed to a companyregistered in Bangladeshunder the C. In the case of every registeredfirm:
CompaniesAct, 1913 (VII of 1913) on so much of its in-
come, profitsandgainsaccruingor arisingoutsideBangla- Income(takas) Rate
desh to which sub-section (4) of section 12 of this Ordi-
nancedoesnot applyas are broughtby it intoBangladesh. under 20,000 Nil

(ii) On the amountrepresentingincomefrom 15% 20,000-30,000- 10%oftheamountexceeding
20,O00Tk.dividendsdeclaredandpaidby a company 30,000-60,000 1,OOOTk.plus 1 5%oftheamountformedandregisteredinBangladeshunder exceeding30,OOOTk.the CompaniesAct, 1913 (VIIof 1913), ora 60,000-120,000 5,500Tk.plus 20%oftheamount

bodycorporateformedinpursuanceofan exceeding60,O00Tk.
ActofParliamentin respectoftheshare 120,000-200,000 17,500Tk.plus 25%oftheamount
capitalissued,subscribedandpaidafter exceeding 1 20,000Tk.
14August1947 over 200,000 37,500Tk.plus30%oftheamount

exceeding200,000Tk.

Explanation. The term publicly traded company as used in
this paragraph means a public limited company which fulfils Provided that income tax shall not be payableby a registered
the followingconditions: firm in respect of the income, profits and gains derived by it

(a) itis anindustrialcompanyformedonorafter1 April1984; from the exercise of a profession if such income, profits and

(b)the paid-up capital of the company is not less than 20 lacs gains depend wholly or mainly on the personal qualifications
taka; ofits partnerswho are preventedby any law for the time being
(c) at least50% ofthepaid-upcapitalofthecompanyasatthe in force or by conventionor rules or regulationsof the profes-
end of the accountingyear is subscribedby the shareholders sional association, society or similar body or which they are

other than the directors and sponsorsof the company;
membersto constitutethemselvesinto a corporatebodywitha

(d) no share of the companyhas been purchased in benami* limited liability which can be registered as a company under
by the directors and sponsorsof the company; the CompaniesAct, 1913 (VIIof1913), unlesssuchprofession

wholly mainly in the makingof contracts behalf(e) averageownerhipofshares of the companyis at least 1 for consists or on

each 20,000Tk. of the paid-up capital; of other persons or the giving to other persons of advice of a

(f) at least 10% dividendhas beendeclaredanddistributedto commercialnatureinconnectionwith themakingofcontracts. *

the shareholders of the company out of the profit of the ac- Explanation. The term registeredrm, as used in this para-countingyear for which assessmentis to be mde; and graph, means a firm registered under section 111 of the In-
(g) the shares of the company are listed in a Stock Exchange come Tax Ordinance, 1984 (XXXVIof 1984).before the end of the accountingyear for which assessmentis
to be made. * Editor's note: under the name of another.

-
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nue and also expand tourism, but care wouldhave to be

TaxReform in Jamaica taken to avoid any influxof criminalelements.

The 1984-85Budget
The CivilServiceswillbecutmostlyinthe kindestwayby
not replacingwastages of personnelthrough retirement
or resignation, except where essential, and by re-struc-

By H,W,T. Pepper turingDepartments.
One majorplan is AGRO21, the plan to revive agricul-
ture after 21 years of Jamaican independence.The plan

Mr. Pepper is a former tax jnspectorand Customs & Excise officer in the is basicallyto use idlehands to cultivateidle lands so

United Kingdom, advisorto variousforeign govemments (Brazil, BritishVir- that not only can Jamaica feed itself, but also export
gin Islands (B.V..), Gibraltar,Guyana,Jamaica,Malaysia,Malta,SolomonIs- more agricultural produce. There is a wide range of
lands, St Kitts-Nevis,St Vncent-Grenadines,SeychelleIslandsand Singa- products lined including fish and shrimps for pOId
pore).

up,
culture, a scheme which is already under way; and new

types ofvegetables.
1983-84 was an eventful year for Jamaica. There was a Apart from stepping up family planning work, moves

further fall in bauxiteproduction, and inevitablya defi- have alreadybeen made to try to ensure that childrendo
ciencyon revenueaccount. InDecember1983,however, attend the schools provided for them. Another new

the Government of the Right Honourable Edward scheme is to provide meal factories so that good
Seaga, P.C., M.P. was given a further5-year lease oflife lunchesmaybeprovidedforpupilsat a basiccostof80c.,
and promptly took the bold move of devaluing the which should improvehealth among the poorer classes;
Jamaicandollaragainstthe U.S. dollarfromJ$ 1.78 toJ$ childrenwill pay only 20c. for the meals, and much food
4.00, roughly in line with the black market rate, so as will be distributedfreely.
more or less to wipe out the blackmarketin foreigncur-

With a substantial devaluation, equally substantial
rency.
Jamaica's social and economic problems are immense. changes have to be made to all specific duties, taxes,

etc. were
The birth rate is high, heading for a populationof 3 mil- licenses, These effected either before Budget

lion by the year 2000 which would be a disaster. Un- Day, or at midnight on the Day. Some changes (e.g.

employment is running at a high level, about 26%, al-
motor licenses),however, are scheduledfor 1 July 1984.

though the rate is less than that prevailing when the Changes in incidencehave been introducedin respectof
levies on the tourist industry, now able to bear a larger

Seaga Government first took over in November 1980. share of taxation.
Bauxite productionhas fallen from 12 million tonnes to

7.7 million because of world recession, although a turn- Jamaica'sindirecttaxationon commodities,etc. is some-

around is now hoped for; much food is imported al- what complex,but is soon to be simplifiedinto a general
though there is much idle land and labor, and Jamaica consumption tax, a straightforward,but fairly weighty
was once a majorexporterof sugar and bananas. projectwhichwill, however,effectusefuladministrative

economiesfor both the publicand private sectors.
The Civil Service is over-manned and there is much

scope for bettermanagementin some areas of the public Jamaica's personal income tax regime is also somewhat

and private sectors. There is also need for tighteningup complexwith Inany types of reliefs and deductions,not

on control of foreign exchange earnings, e.g. by the all ofwhichare compatiblewitheachother,and the basic

tourist industry,becauseJamaica, like other developing exemptionlimit is not very high.
countries, has great need of funds to purchase foreign A new approach is to be made, with a basic relief of J$
equipment and know-how- the new Governmentis al- 5,000 and with other relief to all those whose income

ready tackling this and therproblems. does not exceedJ$ 6,999, and the matterwill be discuss-

As regards tourism, there has been substantialprogress ed with the private sector, particularly the Institute of

over the last 3 years, the figuresfor touristvisitorshaving CharteredAccountants.These changes should also go a

increased from around550,000to nearly800,000. There long way towards simplifyingmatters for taxpayers and

has been a build-up of stadia for musical festivals, their employers.
Jamaican style, facilities for film-making in a warm Altogether the Budget proposals tackle a mass of

sunny climate, and there is considerableresearch going weighty problems in an eminently sensible way and

on into the desirability and feasibility of installing a should achieve very valuable administrativeeconomies

casino industry. The latter wouldproduce healthy reve- and improve revenueflow and generalprosperity.
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JAVACA: INCREASEDDUTIES

But as a guide to the public, I advise that the

Budget1984-85 increaseddutieson theseitemsare as follows:
Redstripebeer(12oz. bottle) 7.5Cents
Heinekenbeer 8.5 CentsExtractsfrom the BudgetSpeech deliveredon 24 May 1984 by the Right AdrinkofWhiiterum 7.9 Cents

HonourableEdwardSeaga, P.C., M.P., PrimeMinister,and MinisterofFi- AbottleofRum (Appleton) $1.17
AbottleofGin $1.11nanceand Planning. AbottlleofVodka(Spaskaya) $1.13
AbottleofWhisky

LocalWhisky $1.82-$1.87
THE BUDGETDEFICIT some $ 69 million in the current nanial . ImportedWhisky $3.47-$4.67
In this fiscal year 1984/85, governmentpro-

year. The exsiting duties payable under the road
poses to cut the budgetdeficit roughly in half The government regrets having to institute trafficact on motorcars, motorcycles, motor
to 8.3% of GDP. this redundancy programme, but the neces- trucks and tractors, and motor vehicle

sity arises from the need to controlthe costof driver's licences will be increased effectiveTo do so we are projecting revenue and ex-
governmentso that the levelofborrowingsto from 1st July, 1984, as follows:penditure as followsfor 1984/85 as compared finance the budgetwill be manageable. o Motorcar licencedutieswillbe increasedwith 1983/84:

by 50%.If we fail to do this, more and more of our re- The licence duties on hackney carriageJ$M sourceswill go to service greater and greater and contract carriage vehicles classified1983/84 1984/85 debt, leavinglessandlessfortheeducational, as motor cars will be increased from $Out-turn Projections health and securityservices, as well as the de-Revenueresources 73.50per annum to $ 111.OOOperannumvelopmentprogrammesof roadconstruction, irrespective of the cylinder capacity ofTaxrevenues 1501.42 2065 housingandwatersupplieswhich the country the vehicle.Non-taxrevenues 76.16 171 requires. Comparative studies have deter- o Motor cycles licence duties will be in-C.D.F.(bauxite) 140.00 483 mined that theJamaicanCivilService, in pro- creased from $ 16.50 per annum to $Total 1717,58 2719 portion to the population of the country, is 25.00Expnditures the largest in the world. per annum.
o The existing level of licence duties onCurrent 2420.41 2840

motor trucks and tractorswhich use pet-(wages&salaies) (967.00) (1061 TAXATION REVENUES rol or diesel as fuel will be increasedby(nterest) (785.60) (1067)
(other) (667..81) (712) 50%.

Currentdeficit -702.84 -121 On the resourceside, the revenue resources o For driver's licencs the present licenceCapital 630.74 665.4 this year to finance the budgetare targetedto duty of $ 8.00 per annum will be in-(passthroughs) (93.00) *(88.4) achieve a level of 32.5% of GDP. Of this creased to $15.00per annum.(other) 537.74 577.0
amount, taxatin revenue s projected at a o Provisional driver's licences will be in-Over-alldeficit -1240.58 698
level agreed with the IMF on 24% of GDP creased from $ 5.00 for six months $Rnancing

toLoans 1240.58 698 which is marginally higher than the 23.4% 10.00 for six months.(extemat/net) (400:74) (567) achievedin 1982/83, and 22.9% last year. Increases in user fees will be done(domesticnon-banks/net) .(221.1) (131)
(banks) (618.74) To achieve this level, a taxationpackageof $ throughoutthe year.

138 million has already been announced. I
propose today to add to that $ 45.1 million as

REVIEWINGTHE PUBLICSECTOR follows: REVENUECOLLECTIONS

During the 1984/85 financialyear, it is essen- J$M Reveuecollectionssofarthisyearhavebeential thatas far as possible,therebeno wastage 6% off target in April because some newin the public sector. To this end, the level of Motorvehicle&drivers'licences 10.0 taxes programmedforApril had not yetbeenstaffing of all ministries, departments and 20%additionconsumptiondutyonbeer announced. The performance in May isother public bodies is currently being care-
and spirits 23.1

nearly on target so far.$600perroomlicencefeeonhotelsandvillas 6.0fully reviewed.
$2,O00percarlcencefeeon If revenues achieve the target of 32.5% ofIn areas where excess staff is found, every ef- carrentalagencies 4.5 GDP set for this year, it can be expectedthatfortwillbe madeto re-assignsuchstafftopro- $15,000 licencefeeforeachdutyfreeshop } the revenuewill hold that level throughnextductive and useful work. Where this is not $ 25,000lIilcencefeefortheissueofashop 1.5

year, whichmeansthatan objectiveofxpen-possible,however, therewillbe terminations
permit
operator'slicenceandashopoperatoragencyJ diture being reduced to 37% of GDP nextof employment.In allsuchcases, the fullben- (Theseflatchargesareinplaceofthepresent year, we could attain in two years our goal ofefits to which those affected are entitledwill feeofS 200pershopof3%ofgrosssalesfrom bringing the deficit down from an inheritedbe paid. whichsome$600,000arenowcollected level of 17% to roughly5% of GDP.

Steps have also been taken to ensure thatva- annually) If that is accomplished, it would not only becancies in the civil service are no longer au- Total 45.1 an outstandig performance, but we couldtomaticallyfilled. A careful reviewof the im- The consumption duty on beer and spirits
then put behind us one of the two problemsportanceofthe tasks to be dischargedand the which continue to plague the economy, thefeasibility of the duties being assigned

commence as of midnight tonight, while the
alarminglyhigh levelof thebudgetdeficit;forlicence fees are all applicable as of July 1. A jelsewhereis undertakenbeforepermissionis ministry paper tabled gives further details. at a deficit levelof 5% of GDP, the economygiven for any vacancy to be filled. All licence fees, it should be remembered, could sustain the borrowingprogrammeand
the problem of over-borrowing to financeAlso, where retirements are due, a process can be set off against income tax. Beer and
budgetexpenditurewouldbe at end.anwill commence of not tilting any vacancies . spiritsare now onan ad-valorembasisas a re-

thatwill ariseunlessit is considerednecessary sult ofwhichit is themanufacturerwhodeter- I remind you that the budget'deficit at that
.

to do so. Thesemeasuresare expectedto save mines the mark-up. stage wouldbe almostat the low level of 1972
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when it was no more than 3.7% of GDP and distributed, consistent with Gov- The findings from the foregoing studies will

the recoveryprocesswouldbe virtuallycom- ernment's long-term policy regard- be embodied in a White Paperwhich will set

plete in restoring budgekfinancing levels to ing the re-distribution of income out in full the proposed reforms and the

sustainableand manageableproportions. and wealth; timetble for implementation. Members of

(iv) additionally, the Revenue Services the publicas wellas specialinterestgroups in-

will be re-organised to ensure effi- cluding the TradeUnions, PSOJ, Instituteof

TAX REFORMAND RELIEF cient and fair administrationof the CharteredAccountantsand the Chamberof

PROGRAMME revisedtaxsystem.Thethis end, the Commerce will be given the opportunity to

RevenueAdministrationBill which submit theirviewson the proposals.Thereaf-

Members of this Honourable House are seeks to rationalise the assessment ter, the proposals incorporating the recom-

aware thatover thepast two decadesscant at- and collection functionsof the Rev- mendations of these bodies will form th

tention has been paid to the restructuringof enue Departments will shortly be agenda from which Governmentwill draw in

the tax system necessary to fit changing presentedto parliament. implementingthe major tax reforms.

economicpoliciesand conditions. In particu- The project which has two major compo- Satisfactory has been made far in
lar, the tax system does not support Govern- progress so

ment's development policy of basing nents, namely, Tax Policyand Tax Adminis- the studies relating to the new system of

economic growth on private sector initiative tration is being conducted in two stages. In domesticindirecttaxationbasedupon a Gen-

and export promotion. Tax practices have the first stage, a formal evaluation of the eral Consumption tax. This will be com-

distorted relative prices to the point of pro- existingtaxsystemvis-a-visthe expressedob- plementarytothe restructuringofthe income

viding a serious constraint to economic Jectives of Government's economie pro- tax system in order to ensure revenue

growth, while n the managerial level the gramme will be conducted, and systems de- buoyancy and. to minimise loss of revenue

qualityof tax administrationhas deteriorated signed to correct deficiencies where they after implementationof the new systems.
to a point where an unacceptablysmall pro-

exist:

|I portionof the tax base is being assessed. Preliminary evidence collected during the Concurrently with the development of the

Design phase of the Projectsuggests that the general consumption tax is the re-design of

Furthermore, inequities in the system pro-
existing system has certain characteristics the income tax system to take account espe-
that: cially of the restructuringof the personal tax

vide strong incentives for tax evasion and
avoidance with the result that in many in- (i) discouragesavings; rate schedule and the rationalization of the

stances in order to avoid the high marginal (ii) encouragecapital flight; systemsof tax credits and perquisites.To this

personalincometax rates the taxableincome (iii) subsidize relatively high capital in- end, employersare being required to submit
tensive production methods at the schedulesof emolumentswhichidentifybasic

of employees is treated as non-taxable per- of labour; salaries distinctfrom allowancesandbene-
quisites, and self-employed individuals out- expense as

side the PAYE system often understatetheir (iV) encourageimports; and fits in cash or kind receivableby employees.

incomes. (v) discourage work-effort and The analysisof the datewill providethe basis

economically viable production in for the development of a new personal in-

Government being fully aware of the de- the domesticmarket. come tax rate schedule with lower rates and

ficiencies,initiatedtheJamaicaTaxStructure While there other characteristics that
wider income bands. In this regard, the in-

ExaminationProject in September1983 with
are

terest named above will alsbe af-
some appears

group
a view to effectinga comprehensivereformof mitigate of these effects, it that

forded the opportunityof contributing tleir
the current tax system is an impediment to

the tax system. Thepurposeof this Projectis achievinghigherleveisofproduction,exports
views.

to design and introduce a tax system which and employment. The whole exercise is expected to be
supports Government's economie recovery

com-

programme, as well as the structural adjust- Thereformofthe existingsystemwill accord- pleted later this year for implementation

ments throughwhich the programmeis being ingly require intensive study of each of the early nextyear.

pursued. Itis envisagedthatthefollowingob- followingmajorcomponents: In the meantime, in order to relieve the bur-

jectives will be achieved through the modifi- (a) Personal income tax and corporatetaxa- den on low-incomeearnersas indicatedin the

cation or re-design of the tax structure in tion. recentThroneSpeech,it is proposedto intro-

order to ensure that: (b) Investmentincentives. duce measureswhichwill in effect relieve in-

(i) the revenue contributionto the de- (c) Foreign trade, and domesticindirecttax- dividuals eaming incomes of up to $ 5,000

velopment of the economy is ation. from incometax and reducethe taxliabilityof

maximised; (d) Propertytax and transfer tax. individuals earning up to $ 6,999. An esti-

(ii) all budgetary requirements are (e) Special studies - distribution of the tax mated90,000 individuaiswill benefit.This re-

adequatelyfinanced; burden,elasticityofthesystemandimpacton lief takes effect from the year of assessment

(iii) the burden of taxation is equitably low income families. 1984.
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J \1-ED S-A-ES:

Options for SystemsReplacing
WorldwideUnitaryTaxation

REPORTTO THE WORLDWIDEUNITARYTAXATIONWORKING GROUP,
PREPAREDBY THE TREASURYDEPARTMENT'SOFFICE OF TAX POLICY,

CONSIDEREDATTHEWORKINGGROUP'SMEETING OF 1 MAY 1984
.

method of taxation leads to state taxation of
Thispaperwasprepared, at the requestofthe TaskForceoftheWorldwideUni- foreignsource incomeand is at variancewith

the internationally-accepted separate ac-tary TaxationWorkingGroup, by the U.S. TreasuryDepartment'sOfficeofTax counting method for avoiding double taxa-Pocy. While itdescribesthe activitiesanddevelopmentsthatoccurredwithin the tion. Foreign-based multinationals contend
TaskForce, it doesnotnecessarilyreflecttheparticularviewsof individualTask that use of the method imposes substantial
Forcemembers. administrativeburdensbecauseoftheneedto

translate their entire foreign operations into
U.S. currency and to conform them to U.S.

These states, in other words, apply an appor- accounting rules. Since U.S.-based multina-
tionals must report their worldwide opera-Tableofcontents tionment formula to the combined income
tions for federal income tax purposes, theyand business activitiesof related U.S. corpo-Introduction rations forming a unitary business. In turn, express a lesser level of concern over the ad-

WorkingGroup and TaskForceActivities about one-half of these states that combine ministrative problems perceived associated
Issues

domestic corporations engaged in a unitary with worldwideunitary.Options business also include foreign corporations proponentsof theworldwideunitarymethodOptionOne that are part of a unitary business in the believe that it is the and fairommonElementsof Water's Edge Options company'scombinedreportof income. It s
more accurate

to the in-state income of multi-Two-Six
these twelve states that use the so-called way

nationals.
measure

Since, they worldwide uni-State Proposas for Additional Federal Actions worldwideunitarymethodof taxation. nOte,
Foreign Dividends Issues in OptionsTwo through tary combination is merely the logical exten-

sion f formula apportionment, as appliedSix .

Under this method, the incomefrom related
OptionTwo corporations, domestic or foreign, that are domestically, and formula apportinmentis
OptlonThree partofaunitarybusinessis combinedto de- applied to small businesses, multinationals
Option Four terminethe totalincomeof theunitarycorpo-

shouldbe treatedthesame.Thestatesbelieve
that they shouldbe free fromfederalinterfer-OptionFive rate group. A share of this combined income
ence in establishingtheir fiscal systems; theirOption Six is then assignedor apportionedto the unitary use of the worldwideunitarytaxationmethodtax stateon the basis of relative levelsofbusi- has been held constitutionalby the U.S. Su-nessactivity.If 10% of the totalor worldwide

Court.Thestatesalso contendthat theINTRODUCTION business activities of the entire unitary busi- preme
ness occur in a particularstate, 10 percentof separate accountingsystem permits multina-

State governmentsin the United States have the group's worldwide combined income tional businesses to articially shift profits
traditionally used formula apportionment wouldbe taxableby that state. from high to low tax jurisdictions. Theymethods to determine a particular state's further point out tht separate accountingshare of the taxable incomeof a singlecorpo- The alternative to the worldwide unitary poses administrativeproblems for the states

because of the difficulty of determiningration that operates across state borders. method of taxationis separate accounting. It arm's-lengthprices.Undr this method a share of the incomeof a determinesthe incomeofcommonly-control-single corporationconsidered to be engaged led corporationson a corporation-by-corpo- In a June 27, 1983, decision, the U.S. Su-in a unitary business is attributed or ap- ration basis and does not takeinto considera- Court upheld California'srightportioned to the taxing state on the basis of tion the incomeof affiliatedcorporationsnot preme to use
the worldwideunitary methodof taxation asrelative levels of business activity. If, for doing businesswithin the taxingjurisdiction. applied to U.S.-basedmultinationalsin Con-example, 10% of the corporation'stotal uni- The separateaccountingmethodallocatesin- tainer Corporationof Americav. Franchisetary business activities (generally measured come among related corporations according TaxBoard. In the wakeof the ContainerCor-bypayroll,property,andsales)occurinapar- to arm's length or unrelated party prices. poration decision, members of the businessticular state, 10% of the corporation's total The separateaccountingmethodrequires the
communityandmajortradingpartners.oftheincomewouldbe subjectto thatstate'scorpo- price of transactions between corporations UnitedStates renewedtheirobjectionsto therate incometax. under common ownership to be set as if the worldwideunitary tax method and urged theThis unitary apportionmentmethod is used corporationswere unrelated. In the interna- Administration to: (1) file a memorandumby all forty-fivestates that levy corporate in- tionalcontext, this method is usedby the fed- with the Supreme Court as amicus curae income taxes to divide the taxable income of a eral government,by virtuallyall foreigngov- support of a rehearing in the Container Cor-single corporatiooperatingacross statebor- ernmentswithwhich the UnitedStateshas an
porationcase; and (2) support federallegisla-ders. Roughly one-half of the corporate in- active trade or investrnent relationslip, and tion that would limit or prohibit worldwidecome tax states also use the unitary appor- by thirty-threeof the forty-vestates that im- combined taxation. Others, including statetionmentmethod to determinetheir share of pose a corporateincome tax.
governmentofficialsand labororganizations,the incomeof multi-companygroups operat- Multinationalcorporations and foreign gov- urged the Administrationto oppose federaling across state line, through subsidiaries. ernments allege that the worldwide unitary restrictions.
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The Administration responded to these re- ing Group reviewedperceivedproblemswith ceived written statements from the Govern-

questsby establishing,in mid-July, a Cabinet both the worldwideunitary and separate ac- ments of Australia, Belgium, Canada, the

CouncilonEconomicAffairs(CCEA)Work- counting methds of taxation and instructed Federal Republic of Germany, the Nether-

ing Group to identify the federal and state the Task Force to develop options for volun- lands, Switzerland,the UnitedKingdom, the

government interests in the worldwide uni- tary state actionand to deferconsiderationof ten-member European Community, and

tarymethodof taxationand to developpossi- restrictive or preemptive federal legislation. from the European Commission. The Task

ble options. The CCEA study group was The decisionto deferconsiderationoffederal Force spent the other half of its meetingsdi-

chairedby the TreasuryDepartmentand had legislationreflecteda sharedviewbyboth the gesting and analyzing the testimony and in-

representatives from the following depart- state and business members of the Working formation it received and in developing the

ments and agencies: Council of Economic Group thatacooperativevoluntaryapproach optionspresentedinthis report.
Advisors, Commerce, Housing and Urban basedon consensusofferedthe bestchoiceof

Development,Justice, Labor, Office of Pol- obtaining a solution to these difficult prob-
icy Development (White House), State, lems. Secretary Regan indicated that the ...

Transportation, and the U.S. Trade Rep- WorkingGroupwouldstill befreeto consider
resentative. Based on that review, a series of a federal legislative alternative if the Group
optionswere developedand forwardedto the failed to arrive at a suitable consensus. ISSUES

CCEA and the Presidentfor decision.
A corollaryof the WorkingGroup'sdecision The .material presented to the Task Force

On September23, 1983, Treasury Secretary that the Task Force should defer considera- identified and described the following
Regan announced President Reagan's deci- tionofa legislativesolutionwasits agreement specificproblemsperceived to exist with the

sion to refrainfromfilinga motionfor rehear- to give the Task Force a broad and com- applicatin of the worldwide unitary and

ing in ContainerCorporationand to establish prehensive mandate, instructing it to con- separate accountingmethodsof taxation.
a Working group composed of representa- sider the impact of the worldwide unitary
tives ofthefederalgovernment,stategovern- method on U.S., as weil as foreign-based
ments and the business community.Accord- multinationals. Summarizing the Working Perceivedproblemswith worldwide
ing to the Treasury Department News Re- Group discussion, Secretary Regan said the

unitary
lease announcing its formation, the Group, Task Force should examine the taxation

chaired by Secretary Regan, was charged problem in its broadest aspects, as regards Compared to separate accounting, dis-
with producing recommendations.., that multinational corporations,whether foreign

-

will be conducive to harnonious interna- or domestic.., and the implications..,on
torts the measurement of taxable income.

tional economicrelations,while also respect- our internationalrelationships.., as well as May result in eitherover or under taxation.

ing the fiscal rights and privilegesof the indi- on states' revenuesand states' rights. - Because of income and factor distortion

vidual states. for both U.S. and foreign-basedcompanies,
The Task Force of the Worldwide Unitary may interferewith internationaltradeand in-

On September 30, Secretary Regan invited Taxation Working Group was composed of vestmentflows and harmthe competitivepo-
representativesof all groups involved in the representativesof the WorkingGroup mem- sition of U.S. industry.
states' use of the worldwide unitary method bers.... Since it was established by the
of taxation to an October7th meeting to dis- WorkingGroupearly in November,theTask

- Because of relatively larger proportion
cuss the formation of the Working Group. Force held 145 hours of meetingson 20 sepa-

of foreign to U.S. activities, income distor-

The membershipof the Working Group was rate days. In an addition to an organizational tion is generally greater for foreign-based
announced by Secretary Regan on October meeting on November 7, 1983, the Task multinationals than for domestic-based

28 and the first meeting scheduled for. Force met on Tuesday, November 15, groups.
November2.... through Thursday, November 17, 1983, in- Departs from the internationally-ac--

clusive; Tuesday, November 29, through ceptedstandardoftxation,whichisbasedon
Thursday, December 1, inclusive; Tuesday, arnl's-length or separate accounting princi-

WORKINGGROUPAND TASK FORCE December 6, and Wednesday, December7; pies.
ACTIVITIES Tuesday, Janary 10, through Thursday,

January 12, 1984, inclusive; Tuesday,
- Has given rise to vigorousforeignobjec-

The Worldwide Unitary Taxation Working January 31, through Thursday, February 2,
tions and retaliatorythreats.

Group held its initial meeting on November inclusive; Tuesday, February 14, and Wed- - Administratively burdensome, espe-
2, 1983, in the Cash Room of the Treasury nesday,February15;andTuesday,March20, cially fora foreign-basedmultinationalwhich

Department.SecretaryReganexplainedthat throughThursday,March22, inclusive. must report its worldwideincomeand appor-
the objective of the Group was to arrive at a. tionmentfactors in U.S. dollarsunder tax ac-

consensus-based recommendationwhich he Roughly, the first one-halfof these meetings counting principles used by various states.

could convey to the President. After sum- was devoted to receiving the views of in- U.S. subsidiary may not have access to the

marizingthe issuespresentedby theuseof the terestedpartiesnot representedon theWork- necessary information relating to the ac-

unitary method, Secretary Regan noted that ing Group. In a series of open and closed tivities of its foreign parent and sister sub-
in the absenceof a findingofa constitutional hearings, forty-sevenseparate individualsor sidiaries.
violation, under our federal system, states groups presented testimony to the Task

have wide latitude in the taxation of income Force. The witnesses :included the Govern-
- Absenceof a consistentand appropriate

unless explicitly restricted by federal legisla- ment ofJapan, the IntrnalRevenueService, deflnitionofa unitarybusinessgives rise to an

tion. However, he observed the effects of the United Kingdom'sBoard of Inland Rev- unacceptabledegreeoftaxpayeruncertainty.
the use of the worldwideunitarymethodmay enue, the General Accounting Office, the

interfere with the foreign commerce of the U.S. Treasury Office of International Tax Perceivedproblemswith
United States, so this becomes a matter of Counseland OfficeofTaxAnalysis,theCon- separateaccounting
vital federal interest. The Working Group gressional Joint Committee on Taxation,
discussedthe relativemeitsoftheworldwide state tax administrators,eight U.S. business Compared worldwide unitary,to may-

-

unitary and separate accountingmethods, its firms, eight foreign-based business firms, distort the measurementof taxable income,

perceptionsof theproblem,the objectionsof seven business or trade associations, includ- resulting in different tax liabilities for indi-

foreigngovernments,and the concernsof in- ing three with predominantly foreign mem- vidualcompanies.Mayresultineitheroveror
' terested parties. The Working Group estab- bership, three labororganizations,threepub- under-taxation.

lished a staff of technical-levelTask Force to lic interestgroups,two smallbusinessassocia-

thoroughlyreview the issues and developop- tions, several attorneysand accountants,and
- Because of income distortion,may lead

ti.ons for decisionby the WorkingGroup. a specialist on constittional aspects of to undertaxationof multinationals;may shift

federalism. In addition,at least thirtyhighly-
' the corporate tax burden onto smaller busi-

The Working Group held its second meeting informativewrittenstatementswerereceived ness and put them at a competitivedisadvan-

in the Treasury Departmenton December6 from a dversegroup of privatewitnessesnot tage.
and received a Status Report on the Task choosingto appearbeforetheTaskForce in a - Because of the economic interdepen-
Force'sactivities.At thatmeeting,theWork- personal capacity. The Task Force also re- dencecreatedbysharedexpenses,economies
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of scale, and other factors withina multina- ternative tax in lieu of being subject to the the water's edge. In other words, the uni-tional, separate accountingmay fail, even in worldwide unitary method. The rate for the tary method, under eachof these options,theory, to measure incomeaccurately. activitiestaxwouldbe calculatedon an indus- would be limited to a specifically defined
Administratively complex. Given the basis with reference to the tax paid by water's edge group. The following common

- try
millionsof transactionsthatmustbe reviewed membersofthe industryconductinga unitary items, summarizedhere, are included in Op-
to audit on an arm's-lengthbasis, may be businesswithin the state. tions Two through Six. The text of the foot-
administratively burdensome for state rev- notes..,provideinterpretationofthe gener-
enue officials. States lack resources to ad- Proponents'analysis al descriptions in this text.... In every case

the language of the footnotes controls overministerit effectively.
This option is the that the abbreviatedwordingin this text.a responseto concems moreProvisions protecting confidentiality of led to the establishment of the Working Options Two through Six all involve

-

tax informationin current exchaigeof infor- Group.Specifically,itwouldofferanalterna- ais for increased federal actions
propos-mation agreements between the U.S. and tive to the requirement, opposed by foreign to promote

foreign governmentsmaypreventthe federal multinationalsand foreigngovernments,that
disclosure and encourage compliance. The
states and the federalgovernment,however,government from sharingwith the states the foreigncompaniesuse the worldwideunitary differ the federalproposals.The fed-on exactinfornation received from other countries method. At the same time, by requiringthem eral proposals included in this Commonarewhichwould assist in verifying the allocation to pay a taxon theirin-stateactivitiesin lieuof Elements section; the proposals in theof income between affiliated firms deter- an income tax measured by the worldwide state

minedunderseparateaccounting. unitarymethod, thisoptionwouldprotectthe
section entitled, State Proposals for Addi-
tionalFederalActions.Absence of consistent and appropriate competitive position of U.S.-based multina--

ways to deterninearm's-lengthprcesmay tionals and smaller businesses as well as the
create unacceptable degree of taxpayer un- revenuebasesof the states. To the extentthat A. Componentsof water'sedge
certainty. foreigngovernmentsobjectto the worldwide combinedgroup

unitary method itself, father than to the ac-
tual level of state taxation, this optionshould The applicationof the unitarymethodwould

OPTIONS end threats of retaliation. For those states be limited to the following water's edge
nowusing theworldwideunitarynethod, this corporationswhich are part of a unitarybusi-

1The Task Force has fulfilled its mandatet option, compared to Options Two through ness:

develop options for decisionby the Working Six, would require the smallest change from 1. U.S. corporations included in a consoli-Group. As theWorkingGroup instructedthe theircurrentpracticeand shouldbe leastbur- dated return for federal corporate tax pur-TaskForce, alloftheoptionsare basedon the densoe for state revenue officials and tax- poses;assumption that adoption of specific state payers. It would involveminimal loss of rev- 2. U.S. possessionscorporations;olicies would be voluntary and not mn- enue and administrativeburdens on foreign- 3. companies incorporated in U.S. posses-dated by restrictive federal legislation. Op- basedmultinationals. sions or territories;tion One involves a relativelymodest depar- 4. domestic international sales corpora-ture from the use of the worldwide unitary opponents'analysis tions (DISCs) (or foreign sales corporatonsmethod; it would apply solely to foreign- (FSCs) if applicable);based multinationals. Options Two through Foreign governments may find the alterna- 5. certaintaxhavencorporationspresumedSix would limit the unitary method to the tive activities tax just as objectionableas the to be part of the unitarybusiness;2water's edge and therefore would involve worldwideunitarymethod. Since the level of 6. foreign corporations with at least amore signicant changes in policy for the the activities tax would be set on an industry threshold level of business activity in thetwelve states presently using the worldwide basis, some foreign-based multinationals United States;3 andunitary method. Options Two through Six would have increased state tax liabilities, 7. U.S. corporationsnot includedin(1) andalso assume the executionby the federalgov- while othrs would have reduced liabilities. '

with more than 50% of their stock owned orernment of specic actions to encourag Theformerwouldnotelectthealternativetax controlled, directly or indirectly,byanothergreater disclosure of domestic income, in- and would still object to the worldwide uni- U.S. corporation.creased compliance with state tax laws, and tary method; the latterwouldnot be satisfied
improved enforcement of the arm's length bybeingrequiredtopayanactivitiestaxinex-standard. cess of what they might otherwise be paying

on a separate acounting or arm's length 1. Relationshipof entities. Water's edge combi-WhileOptionsTwo throughSixcontainmany basis. Thus, foreign government officials
nation would be limited to those corporations
which of the unitary business s deter-common elements, they differ in several could still assert that the activities tax gave mined

are part
the decisions of the Unitedpursuant toareas, most notably in the proper tax treat- rise to extraterritorialtaxationand that it was Sttes Supreme Court and the state courtsplus thement of dividendsreceived from foreignsub-

departure from the international arm'- Tax Havn Corporations dened in footnote 2sidiaries. Many Task Force membersbelieve a as

that the foreign dividends issue is critical and length standard. This option would not cor- below.
the problems U.S. business associates 2. Certain tax haven corporations. A tax haventhat its resolutionmustbepartofanysolution rect

shall be definedas country which either doeswith the worldwideunitarymethod. Depend- anyto the problems at hand. Those members. in
ng on the circumstancesof individual firms, not impose an income tax or the income tax rate ofother words, believe that it would not be ac- which is less than some percentageof the U.S. tax

ceptable to seize solely on the common ele- some U.S.-based businesses could be re- rate. A corporation with activities in or incorpo-ments in OptionsTwo throughSixas thesolu- quired to pay higher taxes than their foreign rated in a tax haven shall be treatedas beingwithin
tion to the unitaryproblem, but leave the counterparts, even when profit rates were the water's edge if: (1) 50% or more of either its
foreigndividends issue unresolved. equivalent.Thus, thisoptioncouldplace indi- sales, purchases,income,or expenses,exclusiveof

vidual U.S. rms at a competitive disadvan- paymentsforintangibleproperty,or 80% of all ex-

tage by tiltingwhat shouldbe a levelplaying penses, are made directly or indirectly to one or

field in favor of foreign competition. It more members of a water's edge group; or (2) theOPTIONONE:ACTIVITIESTAX IN LIEU thereforeconflictswith the WorkingGroup's corporation performs no significant economc ac-OF UNITARYAPPORTIONMENT directive to the Task Force to treat U.S. and tivity, e.g. the assignment of income under a con-SOLELYFOR FOREIGN-BASED tract to a corporationwhich does notperform anyUNITARYGROUPS foreignbusinessin a non-discriminatoryman- services under the contract. It shall be presumedner. For the same reasons, this option might that such a corporation is part of the combinablebe subject to a constitutional challenge on unitary group; this presumptionmay be overcomeDescription due process and equalprotectiongrounds. only by a showing that no significant business or
economic interdependenceexists or that commonA corporationwhich is part of a unitarybusi- ownershipdoes not exist.

ness and whoseparentcorporationis neither COMMONELEMENTSOF WATER'S 3. Foreign corporaonswith the lower of either
than 20% of their payroll,organizednor conducts business in the Unit-, EDGE/OPTIONSTWO-SIX more average property,

and sales or $10 million of payroll and/orpropertyed Stateswouldbe allowedto pay an alterna- and/orsalesand/orpurchasesassignable to a loca-tive taxbasedon its in-statepayroll,property, OptionsTwo through Six each describeways tin in the United States pursuantto the law of theand sales. The corporationcouldelect this al-:
'

of limiting the worldwideunitary method to taxingstate.
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B. State legal and procedural its related corporations, satisfies threshold comply fully with all reasonable discovery efforts

requirements levels of business activity;IS directed to the obtaining or ascertainng informa-

3. require the IRS to receive the spread-
tion necessary to adjust income or deductions in a

manner authorized under Sections 482 and 861,
In order to ensure full disclosure and sheet described in (2) and review it for com- SubpartF, or similarprovisionsoftheCodeandthe

maximum accountability, while at the same pleteness;16 regulationsadoptedpursuant thereto.

time limiting compliance costs, qualified''4 4. enact legisltion to allow the IRS to 12. When a state shows that separate accounting
states would enact the following procedures sharewithqualifiedstates, commonagen- under an arm's-lengthstandard, after the reasona-

and remedies: cies, and a designatedagencyunderduly. ble adjustmentof transfer prices and royalty rates

executed exchange of information aree- and the allocationof commonexpensesand similar

1. require a taxpayer with unitary foreign ments information filed pursuant to (a). A items, fails toprevent the evasion oftaxes ordoes

affiliates to consent to the taking of deposi- qualifiedstate is any state thatdoesnotuse
not clearly reflectincome.

tions and the acceptanceofsubpoenasfor the the worldwideunitary method, except as au-
13. The governmentof foreign parent, througha

does allow thequalifiedstatesacces to
purpose of obtaining information necessary thorized in (C). A common agency is anY

a

all
treaty,

information
not

obtained by the IRS pursuant to
for determining or verifying its taxable in- entity designatedby and acting on behalf of taxtreaty, exceptformilitaryordefensesecrets,

a

come.5
or,

four or more qualified states to assist in the its national or local law prohibits the IRS or the
2. establish a presumption that a corpora- administrationof their tax statutes. A desig- states access to relevant tax information,which is
tion is part of a unitarybusiness if it does not nated agency is an agency designated by a not otherwise provided by the taxpayer within a

comply with disclosure requirenents or plurality of the qualifiedstates that impose a reasonableperiodof time.

reasonable requests for audit-related infor- tax on or measuredby the net incomeof cor-
14. Fderalfing.A federallawwouldbe enacted

mation;6 porations,17 which requires the filing, in appropriate cir-

3. require a taxpayer to sustain the burden cumstances,ofsuchinformationas is prescribedby

of proofin refuting a state'scontentionthat a regulations in order to disclose fully the tax liabil-

unitarybusinessexistswithinthewater'sedge
4. A qualified state is any state that does not ity, and the method of its calculation, reported to

combinationdefined in (A);7
use the worldwideunitarymethod of.taxatiofi, ex- each state. The failure to file this informationwill

cept as specificallyauthorizedin section (C). be subject to federal pehaltiescontained in section
4. permit a state, as part of a judicial pro- 5. Consents. As a conditionof being allowed to 6038 of the Code applicable to controlled foreign
ceeding, to introduce into evidence the re- exclude the income and activities of unitary af- corporations.
cord of any final court determination in filiateswhich are incorporated in a foreigncountry 15. Filing requirement. This informationwould

another state involving the same taxpayeror and engaged in activities primarily without the be provided on a domestic disclosure spread-
unitarybusiness;8 U.S., its territories, or possessions, the taxpayer sheet.., and wouldbe filed by or on behalfof any

5. enact provisions similar to Sections 982 shall file with its state tax return a consent to the corporation required to file a U.S. tax return

and 6038 of the Internal Revenue Code taking of depositionsfrom key domesticcorporate which, together with its related corporations, i-
individualsand the acceptanceof subpoenasduces ther has (i) in excess of $1 millionofpayroll,prop-

(Code), which provide penalties and sanc- tecum with reasonable production of documents erty, or sales in a foreign countryor (ii) has at least
tions for failing to provide information;9 within the taxing jurisdiction. This consent is li- $250 million in assets. (Either thresholdmay be in-
6. Allow relevant tax informationto be in- mited to thatinformationnecessarytoreviewor ad- creased by regulations.) Two corporations are re-

troduced into evidencewithout its relevance just income or deductions in a manner authorized lated if more than 50% of the voting stock of one

beingcontested,l0 under Sections 482 and 861, Subpart F, or similar companyis directlyor indirectlyownedor control-

7. permit the worldwideunitarymethod to provisions of the Internal Revenue Code (Code) led by the other or if more than 50% of the voting
be appliedto ataxpayerfailingtocomplywith and the regulations adopted pursuant thereto and stockof both is directlyor indirectlyownedor con-

reasonablediscoveryefforts aimed at obtain- an inquiry regarding any unitary businesses in trolledby the same interest.
which the taxpayermay be involved. The following items of informationwould be filed

ing information necessary to determine or 6. Presumption.Failureto includeacorporation withthedomesticdisclosurespreadsheet,to theex-

verify its taxable ioncome.11 and its datapursuantto thedisclosurerequirements tent not otherwise filedwith the federal return.

of Section (D) or the failureof such.corporationto a. A listofthecorporateparentand the affiliates

comply with reasonable requests for information of which more than 20% of the voting stock is di-

C. Use of worldwidecombination necessary to perform an audit in a manner au- rectly or indirectly owned or controlledby th pa-
thorizedunder Sections482 and 861, SubpartF, or rent, their FEIN numbers if available, the country

Notwithstandingprovision (A) which limits
similarprovisionsof the Code and the regulations in which each corporationis incorporated,and the

adopted pursuant thereto shall create a presump- percentage of ownership. Affiliatess meant to

the unitarymethodto the water'sedge, states tion that such corporation is engaged in a unitary include all of a parentcompany'sdirect or indirect

may use worldwide combination in the fol- business. subsidiaries.With regardto foreigncountries,ony
lowingcircumstances: 7. Burdenofproof. The taxpayerhas theburden the foreignsubsidiariesdirectlyor indirectlyowned

1. if companies fail to comply with either
of refuting a qualified state's determination that a by the U.S. corporationwould be included.
water's edge unitary business exists. This require- b. Page 1 (orScheduleAoftheconsolidatedfed-

the domesticdisclosurespreadsheetfiling re- ment shall only apply to an entitywithinthewater's eral corporate income tax return) and ScheduleL

quirementsor the state legal and procedural edge combination. of federal form 1120 (income statements and bal-

requirements; 8. Relevance of results ofactions in otherstates. ance sheets) ofall corporationswhoseincomeis in-

2. if separate accounting, after necessary A state, at its option, may introduce into evidence cluded in the incomebase of a reportablestate.

and appropriateadjustments,fails to prevent the record of any final court determination in 16. Receptandreview.Thespreadsheetwouldbe

the evasion of taxes or clearly reflect fn- another state involving the same taxpayer or uni- received and reviewed for completeness by the

come;12or
tary business. IRS. Completenessmeansthatthepropersupport-
9. TEFRA provisions. Languagesimilar to Sec- ing statements and attachmentsare included. The

3. if a taxpayer does not provide relevant tion 6038 of the Code as amended by TEFRA accuracy of any information on the spreadsheet
information on the operations of a foreign- would be enactedprovidingfor fixed-dollarpenal- would be determinedby state tax officialsand sub-

based parent withiI a reasonable period of ties for failure to supply information, pursuant to ject to state tax penaltiesonly in the case of signifi-
time or if the government of that foreign an administrativerequestduringan audit,concern- cant error. Accuracy means that the information

country does not allow the states access to ing transactions between possible member of a reported on the state tax returns is the same as on

such information.13 unitarygroup and a foreign corporationmore than the spreadsheetand supportingstatement.

50% of the stockofwhichis ownedor controlledby 17. Access to information.All of the information
the potentialunitarybusiness. filed pursuant to (1) will be available to qualified

D. Domesticdisclosurespreadsheet Languagesimilar to Section982 ofthe Codewould states, common agencies, and designated
be enacted providing that failure to supply re- agency through information-sharingagreements

The federalgovernmentwould: quested documentationor informationpursuantto with the IRS. A qualfied state is any state that
a formal documentrequestmay give rise to a court doesnot use theworldwideunitarymethodoftax-

1. enact a federal law requiring a taxpayer order excluding the subsequent introduction of tion except as specically authorized in Section
, to file information disclosing its tax liability, such materialby the taxpayer. (C). A commonagency shall mean an entity de-

and themethodofcalculation,to eachstate in 10. Asmissibity. Tax information pertaining to signated by and acting on behalf of four or more

whichit operates.Thefailure to file this infor- the examination of multinational operations, n- qualified states to ssist in the administration of

mationwouldbe subjectto the federalpenal- cluding underlyingdata, obtained fron the Inter- their tax statutes. A designated agency shall

ties contained in Section6038 of the Code,. 14 nal Revenue Service or a foreign government mean an agency designatedby a pluralityof qual-

2. require the informationdescribed in (1)
would be admissible into evidence without being ified states which impose a tax on or measuredby
contestedas to relevancy. the net income of corporations. (The qualified

to be filed on a domestic disclosure spread- 11. Discovery.Theuseoftheunitarymethodona states through their tax administrators/governors
sheet.., by or on behalf of any corporation worldwidebasis would be specificallyretainedas a shall prescribe rules for determining the desig-
required to file a U.S. tax return which, with remedy against corporate taxpayers who fail to nated agency.)Neithera commonnor designated
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5. request an appropriation to provide H. IRS auditactivity Subpart F, and Sections 861, 863, 902, and 904 offunding to an agency for the purposeof mak- the Code) shall be retained. This is intended to in-ng audit referrals to the states. The funding Thefederalgovernmentwouldincreaseitsre- clude any questionnaires developed by the IRS,would be limited to a five-year period and sourcesdevotedto internationalenforcement qualifiedstates, and/orany commonagencies.
a or

would be conditional upon a deternination issues. Within three years, the IRS would in- 20. The identity of few key officers
by the Secretaryof the Treasurythat the pol- crease over FY 1984 its number of interna- employeeswho have substantialknowledgeof and

access to documents and records that discuss pric-icy of no state is inconsistentwith the recom- tionalexaminersby 150 (50peryear).This re- ing.policies, profit centers, cost centers, and themendationsof the WorkingGroup; and source increase would be assigned to the en- methods of allocating income and expense among6. require the IRS to develop and propose forcementofSections482and861,SubpartF, these centers. This wouldinclude theemployer(s),regulations necessary to implement the and relatedCode provisions. title, and address of each person.domesticdisclosurespreadsheetdescribedin 21. Alldocumentsandcorrespondenceordinarily(2). 18
available to a corporation included in the water's

1I. Jointstudy edge combination submitted to or obtained from
the IRS, foreign countries, and competentauthor-E. Taxpayerinformation TheTreasury, InternalRevenueService, and itypertainingto rulingrequests,ruhngs,settlement

qualifiedstates would conduct a study of the resolutions, and competingclaims involving juris-A taxpayerwould retain the followingnfor- Section 482 regulations to make them better dictional assignment and sourcing of income thatmation for possibleuse by state tax auditors: instruments for determining tax avoidance impact the U.S. income.This includesall ruling re-
quests and rulings on reorganizations involving1. specific documents needed to audit is and evasion.Thestudyshouldincludethe cir- foreign incorporation of branches or changing asues pertaining to international income cumstances under which use of apportion- corporation's jurisdictional incorporation. It alsoflows;t9' ment formulas or arm's-length prices are includes all documentswhich pertain to the deter-2. the identity of key employeeswho have more appropriate. minatioof foreigntax liability,includingexamina-

knowledge of an access to company pricing tion reports issued by foreign taxing administra-
tions that are ordinarilyavailable to a corporationand costingpolicies;20
includedin the water's edge combination.This will3. documentsand correspondencepertain- STATEPROPOSALSFOR ADDITIONAL
not require translationin all cases.ing to the sourcing of income between U.S. FEDERALACTIONS
22. Lst for each company listed in the disclosureand foreign jurisdictionsand the determina- spreadsheet,each Americanstate or foreign coun-tion of foreign tax liability;21 Description try in which it has payroll, property, or sales. The4. a listing of the geographic location of sales shallbe determinedby destinationwithoutre-payroll,property,andsalesforeachcompany The statemembersoftheTaskForcepropose gard to taxability.listed in the disclosurespreadsheetdescribed the followingadditionalfederalactions to en- 23. The sane infornation requested in U.S.

n (D)(2);22 courage disclosure and compliance. These Forms5471, 5472, and 5473 insofaras theinforma-
5. U.S. Tax Forms 5471, 5472, and 5473 proposals, for either cost or policy reasons,

tion relates to U.S. corporationsof which 50% or
more of the voting stock is directly or indirectlyledwith the IRS; are not acceptable to the Treasury depart- owned or controlled.6. the type of informationrequested in the ment. (The headings refer to the Common 24. Federal legislation would be enacted whichforms describedin (5), insofar as it applies to Elements of Water's Edge Options Two permits common agencies to enter into informa-relatedU.S. corporations;23 through Six discussedabove.) tion-sharing agreements with the IRS. Informa-7. all state corporate tax returns filed by tion-sharing agreements would make informationeach corporationin each state. D. Domesticdisclosurespreadsheet provided under the treaties available to qualified
states and theircommonagents. Also, these agree-5. Audt referral - Require the Treasury ments would permit the qualified states and anyDepartment to provide a maximum of $10 common agencies which have signed substantiallyF. Exchangeof information million annually for audit referrals and not similaragreementsto share amongthemselvesanylimit the funds to a five-yearperiod or condi- information provided to any one of them underThe federalgovernmentwould: tion them on a findingby the Secretaryof the such agreements.
25. Federal law or regulationswouldbe amended1. take such steps as are necessary to make Treasury that no state's policy isinconsistent
as necessaryto provide the qualifiedstates and anyinformation received from other countries with the Working Group recommenda-
common agencies access to all materialdevelopedtons.27available to qualified states and common by the InternalRevenueServicein its exaninationagenciesof those qualifiedstates; of multinationaloperations, or developed through2. enact federal legislation to permit com- G. Federalassstance requestsunder the exchangeof informationprovi-mon agencies to enter information-sharing 1. State-requestedfederalaudits-Insteadof sions oftreaties.This disclosureextendsnot only to
resultsbut totheunderlyingdataasweIl,regardlessarrangementswith the IRS, includingthe in- IRS consideringstate requeststo examine re- of whetheran adjustment is made. It also includesformation obtained from a consentingtreaty . turns for federal tax issues, IRS would be re- all documents relating to the determination ofpartner;24and

, quired to conduct examinations of interna- foreign tax liability, including examinationreports3. providethequalfiedstatesandcommon tional transactions at the request of states issued by foreign taxing .administrations. It doesagencies access to ,all informationdeveloped using the water'sedge approach.28 not, however, contemplate state participation inby the IRS in examiningmultinationalopera- the simultaneousor industy-wideaudit programstions and obtained from a.consenting treaty 2. Federal training of state auditors- In- of the IRS.
partner.25

stead of IRS training state tax instructors in 26. A communication system would be estab-
lished between IRS and the states wherebya stateinternational issues, IRS would be required or common agency may request that the IRSto trainstate tax auditpersonnel.29 examinean income tax returnforpotential,federalG. Federalassistance issueswithstate ramifications.AfterevaluatingtheH. IRSauditactivity requestandsupportinginformation, the IRSwould
make the nal determination as to whether an

The federalgovernmentwould: Instad of a 50% increase in international examinationis warrantd1.. assist qualiedstates and commonagen- examiners, IRS would. be required to triple 27. The state proposal reads as follows: Requirecies in their examinationof foreign transac- the numberof internationalexaminersand to the Treasury to provide annual funding, not to ex-tions by establishing a formal communica- ceed $10 million, for the purposeofhaving the de-tions system between the IRS and the states signated agency make audit referralsto qualified
states and any commonagencies.enablingqualifiedstatesor a commonagency agencywill qualify for access to informationunless 28. The state proposal reads as follows: Specificto requestthe IRS to examinea taxpayer'sin- it has signed a non-disclosureagreement with the authorization would be provided for the federalcome tax return for potential federal issues IRS as to any non-qualiedstate.

'

to assist the qualified states andgovernment anywithramifcationsfor states;26 18. Regutations: Proposed regulations to imple- common agencies in their examination of foregn2. provideIRS trainingforstate tax instruc- ment this spreadsheetreportshall be developedby transactions, including the performanceof Sectiontors in internationalissues; and the IRS. These regulations would inclde a de 482 audits upon request by a qualified state pur-3. direct the IRS to provide asistance to minmts rule concerning domestie corporations suantto conditionsset forth in regulations.statesorgroupsofstatesinconductingpricing subjeettothefilingrquirementsofSection
. (D)(2). 29.. The state prposal reads as follows: The IRS19. Specific documents and rnformation

.

which shall conduct training forprograms state tax per-
studiesofmutualinterestto the statesand the are necessary to audit issues involvingU.S. versus sonnel for examinations invlving Sections 482,IRS. foreign attribution ofincome (e.g. Section 482,. 861, and relatedprovisionsof the Code..
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report regularlyto the states on the Service's. 2. Nationallevelincometaxationis concur- out of which the dividendsare paid has been
enforcementefforts.30 rent with, not duplicative of, state level in- taxed in the foreign jurisdictionand the divi-

come taxation. Thus, the U.S. government dends usually have borne a withholding tax

and state governmentsboth tax the same in- levied at sourceby the foreign jurisdiction.
FOREIGNDIVIDENDSISSUE IN comes of individualsand businesses.The fact 2. It is misleadingto assertthatforeigndivi-
OPTIONSTWO THROUGHSIX that the incomefromwhich foreigndividends dends part of the federal tax base for allare

are paidmayhavebeentaxedby a foreignna- taxpayers. While foreign dividend income is
The most significantdifferencebetween Op- tional government is not multiple taxation included in U.S. corporation's taxable in-a
tions Two and Three (State), Options Four and is no reason to exempt it from state taxa- federallawallows creditagainstU.S.
and Five (Business), and Option Six (Advis- tion.

come, a

ory Commissionon IntergovernmentalRela-
tax for foreign taxes imposedonboththedivi-

tions) is the treatment of dividends received 3. Taxationofforeigndividendsis an estab- dends and the underlying corporate income

by a U.S. corporation from a foreign sub- lished and recognizedtax policy. About two- out of which dividendsare paid. Frequently,
sidiary. Under the worldwide unitary thirds of the states include at least some dividendspaidby a foreigncorporationbear a

method,dividendspaidbyone corporationto foreign dividends in the tax base of the reci- foreign tax in excess of the combinedfederal

anotherwithin the unitarybusinessgroupare pient U.S. parent corporation. Thus, the and state rates in the United States. In this

eliminated as intercorporate transactions. principleof taxing thesedividendsisthenorm case, to avoid double taxation, no federal in-

That is, the income earned by each corpora-
in state taxation, theirexemptionwouldhave come tax is imposed on the foreign dividend

tion is combined with that of its affiliates to a wide-rangingeffect. income. An unreasonabletax burden results
if the states impose tax on these foreigndivi-

determine the taxable income of the unitary 4. Foreigndividendsare an integralpart of dends.
group, but intercorporate dividends are ig- the water'sedge incomeofU.S.-basedmulti-
nored. national corporations. The federal govern- 3. Unlike the federal system of taxation,

Under separate accounting, in contrast, in- ment recognizesthis fact.by includingthem in which.is based on residenceor placeof incor-

tercorporate dividends are recognized the U.S. tax base for all taxpayers. Expenses poration, state corporate tax laws are source

explicitly as a flow of income from the divi- incurredby theU.S. parentcompanyforcap- based; their objectiveis to tax incomeearned

dend-payingcorporation to the dividend-re- ital, management, research and develop- in or attributableto a state.Dividendspaidby

ceiving corporation. A water's edge limita- ment, and the like generate income from a foreign corporation having no business

tionon theunitarymethod(as definedin (A)) foreignsubsidiariesas well as domesticones. presence in the states and out of income

would respecttheseparateentitystatusof re- Since these expenses are deductiblefor state earned in a foreigncountryshould be beyond
lated domestic and foreign corporations, tax purposes, the foreign dividend income the pale of a tax system designed to a tax in-

even if they are part of a unitary business. generated by those expenses should be tax- state income.

Adoption of a water's edge limitation there- able. 4. Taxation of foreign corporatedividends
fore gives rise to the following issue: how 5. Dividends, particularly in the foreign discriminates against and interfereswith the

should dividends receivedby aU.S. corpora- context, are often surrogates for interest, flow of investment across national bound-
tion from a foreigncorporationbe treatedfor royalties, management fees, and reductions aries and places U.S.-based business at a

state tax purposes of the cost of goods sold. Thus, to accurately competitivedisadvantagein the international

As mentioned above, the Task Force has measure income and prevent accounting economy.

beenunable to agreeon the foreigndividends manipulationsto avoid taxation, they should 5 Foreign dividendsshould not be subject
issue and is referring Options Two through be treated the same for tax purposes. to state taxationas a wayof adjustingfor per-
Six to the Working Group for consideration 6. Taxing smaller businesses on 100% of ceived income shifting to low tax jurisdic-
and decision. Many members of the Task' their federal income tax bases while exempt- tions. Anyperceivedprofitshiftingshouldbe
Forcebelievethatan acceptableresolutionof ing a substantialpart of the federal tax bases attacked directly, as at the federal level,
the foreigndividends issue is an essentialpre- of multinationals would significantly reduce through enforcement tools such as Sections
condition of the adoption by the Working state revenues and increase the share of the 482 and 861, and SubpartF of the Code.

Group of the common elements of Options corporate tax burdencarriedby smallerbusi- 6. Foreign dividends should not be subject
Two through Six described above in sectons ness. to taxation merely to raise to
(A) through(I). Generallyspeaking,Options

revenue or

Two and Three (State) would include foreign
offsetperceivedrevenue losses from not tax-

dividends in the state tax base and Options Businessposition ing foreign income under the worldwideuni-

Four and Five (Business)wouldexemptmost
tary method. Responding to state revenue

or all of the dividendsfrom state taxation. In The business representatives on the Task concerns, the business members of the Task

contrastto the otheroptions, OptionSix does Force disagree that foreign corporate divi- Force have indicated the willingness of the

not prescribe a specific tax treatment of dends are a proper subject of state taxation.
business community to develop alternative

foreign dividends. Rather, it suggests a prin- They believe that these dividends should be non-dividendrevenue sources from business

ciple of non-discrimination; foreign divi- exempt from state taxation for the follwing ncome.

dendswouldbe treatedthe same asdomestic reasons: Because it was unable to resolve the foreign
dividends. 1. Both federaland manystate laws distin-

dividends issue, the Task Force is presenting
the WorkingGroupwith five options.Two of

The following discussion summarizes the re- guish between the situation in which divi- the proposals are offered by the stte rep-
spectiveviewsof the state and businessmem- dends are paid to a corporation(the issue be- resentativeson theTaskForceand two by the
bers of the Task force. fore the Task Force) and the one in which business members; the fifth option is

dividendsarepaid to an individualsharehold- pro-

er. To prevent income that remains in corpo-
posed by the representativeof the Advisory
Commissionon IntergovernmentalRelations

rte solution from being subject to multipleStateposition levels of taxation, both federal and (ACIR).
many

The state representativeson the Task Force state lawsallow a generousdeductionfordivi-

believedividendspaid to U.S. multinationals dends receivedby one U.S. corporationfrm.

by theirforeignsubsidiariesshouldbe taxable another..Generallyspeaking, these dividends

because:
are onlysubjectto full taxationwhen theyare

, receivedby the individualinvestor.This pol-
1. Dividends paid by foreign corporations icy is followedbecause the operatingincome 30. The state proposl reads as follows: Within

to any other state taxpayer, whether indi- out ofwhicl the dividendsare paid already is four years, the IRS would increase by $72 million

vidual or unaffiliated business, are poten- subject to federal and state tax when earned over the base forFY 1984 its resources devoted to

tially subject to state income tax. Exempting by the dividend-paying'orporation.In con-
enforcementof Sections 482, 861, Subpart F, and

foreign dividends from state taxation when trast, subjecting foreign dividends to state
related provisions. Over the FY 1984 base, 700 in-
ternationalexaminers,652revenueagents;and426

they are paid to a U.S. parent corporation, taxationwhen receivedby a U.S. corporation additional personnel would be hired. The IRS
butnotwhen theyarepaid to other taxpayers, would result in multiple taxation of income would report to the states on a regular basis'on its

would be unfairdiscrimination. tht remains in corporate form. The income complianceand enforcementprograms.
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OPTIONTWO (STATE): of foreign governmentsand foreign multina- denominator of which would be the pre-taxCOMPREHENSIVEWATER'SEDGE tionals and protects th competitiveposition income of the dividend paying corporationCOMBINATIONWITHTAXATIONOF of U.S. multinationals. The state tax base for thatyear,providedthattheresultingfrac-CASH OR AFTER-TAXFOREIGN under this option might be slightly smaller tion doesnotexceedthepercentageofowner-
DIVIDENDSWITHOUTFACTOR RELIEF than otherworldwideunitarycombination;if ship of the stock ofthepayingcorporationby

so, it would shift a modestamountof the cor- the payee corporation.
porate tax burden to other taxpayers. How- Functionallyrelated dividends are presumedDescription ever, because it includes a comprehensive to be thosewhich are:water's edge combination, full taxation of a) received from a foreign subsidiary ofIncludes all Common Elements plus these after-tax dividends, and inproved federal which the votingstock is than 50%AdditionalElements: compliance efforts and cooperationwith the

more
owned by membersof the unitary group1. Prospective: This option is intended to states, this optionminimizesthe tax shift and and which engages the samegenerallineoperateprospectivelyupon adoptionby each revenue loss compared to the Business op- of business;state; tions (Four and Five). The inclusion of U.S. b) received from any foreign corporationcorporationswith over 80% of their business whichis either significant of2. 80/20 Corporations: Any U.S. corpora- abroad (80/20 subsidiaries) in the water's

a source sup-
tion may be treated as being within the edge combination is critical to this result be- ply for the unitary business or a signifi-
water'sedge, regardlessof the sourceof its

cause IRS does not audit transactions be-
cant purchaserof the output of the uni-

income or the location of its business ac- tween80/20 subsidiariesand other U.S. af- tary business, or which sells a significant
of its obtains significanttivities; filiates as fully as it examines transactions part output or a
of its rawmaterialsor input fromthe3. Tax havens: tax haven would be de- with foreigncoporations. part

unitary business. Signicant means anfined as anycountrywhicheitherdoesnot im-
amountof 15% or more; andpose an income tax or whose income tax rate Opponents'analysis c) from the investment of working capitalis less than 90% of the U.S. tax rate;
or some other purposein furtheranceof

4. Use ofworldwidecombination:If, in the This option would place U.S. business at a the unitarybusiness.
future, the United States Supreme Court or competitive disadvantage in the world
the highestcourt of any state rules that there economy. By'fully taxing cash dividends, it Proponents'analysisis a state or federal constitutionalright for a would, compared to worldwide unitary, in-
group of corporations to use the worldwide crease the tax liabilitiesfor manyU.S.-based This option is identical to OptionTwo exceptunitarymethodor any methodwhichreaches multinationals.Even for those U.S. corpora- that, instead of taxing after-tax dividends ina similar result, then the state or states may tionswhose tax liabilitieswere comparableto full, OptionThreewouldtaxonlyaportionofrequire the use of the worldwide unitary worldwide unitary under this option, com- pre-tax (grossed-up) foreign dividends.method; petitive harm would result because their While the two options would have different
5. Deminimusjurisdictionalstandard:Pub- foreign-basedcounterpartswould be taxable effects on particularU.S. multinationals,the
lic Law 86-272wuld be amended to provide solely on their U.S. operations. Although aggregateeffecton state tax bases and on-the
tht any corporationwhich has sales assigna- they are U.S. corporations, 80/20s should relative share of the tax burden carried bybe outside the water's edge since they are es-ble to a state, under the law of that state, in smaller businesses probably would be sub-
excess of $500,000per year for the preceding sentiallyforeign,havingmore than80 percent stantially similar. Option Three responds to
to years shallnot be protectedby that law. of their activities outside the United States. the desires of some U.S. multinationals forFederal law recognizes this by treating 80/ factorrelief' for dividends.Thepreferential6. Federal actions: The additional federal 20 dividendsas hvinga foreignsource. Pre- treatment this would give multinationalsinitiativesproposedby the states. ciselybecauseofthis,and theireligibilityfora would be balanced by the inclusion of divi-7. Dividends: All functionally related foreign tax credit, transactionsbetween80/20 dends before foreign tax, rather than aftercash foreign dividendswouldbesubjectto al- corporations and other U.S. corporationsal- foreigntax. Since factoradjustmentlooks be-locationand apportionmentfor state tax pur- ready receive close scrutiny from the IRS. hind the dividendto the underlyingeconomicThis scrutiny can be expected to increaseposes. activity, the income subject to factor adjust-underthe full accountabilityand federalcom- mentshouldbe the underlying(pre-tax)in-Functionally related cash or foreign divi- pliancemeasures that are part of this option.dends fter foreign tax would be included in come. This option would require audit
the states' apportionment base without ad- techniquessubstantiallysimilar to worldwide
justment to the apportionment formula for unitary to measure and verify the factor ad-
anyportionofthefactorsofthedividend-pay- OPTIONTHREE (STATE): justments. Thus, compared to Option Two,
mgcorporation. COMPREHENSIVEWATER'SEDGE this option requires significant additional

complexityfor state revenueofficialsand tax-Functionally related foreign dividends are COMBINATIONWITH TAXATIONOF
payers.presumedto be those which are: GROSSED-UPOR PRE-TAXFOREIGN

a) received from a foreign subsidiary of DIVIDENDSWITH FACTOR RELIEF
which the votingstock is more than50% Opponents'analysis
ownedby membersof the unitarygroup Description Like Option Two, this option would,and which engages in the same general com-

line of business; Includes all CommonElementsand all Addi- pared to worldwideunitary, place U.S. busi-
ness at a competitive disadvantage in the in-b) received from any foreign corporation tional Elements in OptionTwo (#1 - #7) ex-

subjectinggrossed-which is eitherasignificantsourceofsup- cept #7 which is replacedby: ternationaleconomy. By
ply for the unitary business or a signifi- Dividends: All functionally relatd foreign

up
U.S.

or

corporations
pre-tax foreign

would
dividends

be subject
to taxation,

to statecant purchaserof the output of the uni- dividendswould be subject to allocation and tax on income they can never receive, thattary business, or which sells a significant
part of its outputor obtains a signicant apportionmentforstatetaxpurposes.Func- s, income earned by a foreign corporation,.
partof its rawmaterialsor inputfromthe tionally relatedpre-taxdividends, including but paid as taxes to a foreign government,
unitary business. Significant means an any foreign tx paid on the dividends,would would be included in the states' tax base.

be apportionedon the basis of the factors of Since the foreign dividend would be appor-amountof 15% or more; and
the combined plus pro-rataportionof tioned basis, taxpayerswithc) from the investment of working capital group a on a pre-tax op-

or some other purpose in furtheranceof the factors of the dividend paying corpora- erations in'high-tax foreign countriesmay be
the unitarybusiness. tons. The pro-rata portion of each payor's subject to tax on an amount exceeding 100,factorstobincludedintheformulawouldbe percent of their cash dividend income. The

determinedby multiplying the factors of the factor relief' offered by this option is illus-Proponents'analysis dividend-paying corporation by a fraction, ory since some taxpayers would face higherthe numerator of which would be the divi- tax liabilities than under worldwide unitary.By limiting the unitarymethodto the water's dends, including any gross-up or,foreign As in Option Two, even those with taxedge, this option responds to the complaints tax, paid to the groupfr the tax yearand the liabilities comparable to worldwide unitary
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wold be at a disadvantagein competingwith OPTIONFIVE (BUSINESS):MODIFIED mined under separate accounting, is, greater
foreign firms taxable solely on theirU.S. op- WATER'SEDGECOMBINATIONWITH per factor (sales, investment, and payroll)
erations. SPECIALFOREIGNINCOMERULE than after-taxdomesticincome, similarlyde-

ternined, would this option yield more state

OPTION FOUR (BUSINESS): Description revenue than OptionFour.Thiswouldbe the
MODIFIEDWATER'SEDGE Includesall CommonElementsand allAddi- small numbr of cases in which the complex
COMBINATIONWITH EXCLUSION tionalElementsofOptionFour (#1 #4) ex- allows states to tax truly foreign n-

- formula
OF FOREIGNDIVIDENDS #4 whichis replacedby: come, an obvious case of distortion. Thus,cept this option may substantiallyshift the corpo-
Description Special foreign income rule: This option rate taxburdento smallerbusinessesandmay
Includes all Common Elements plus these would provide a special rule for income re- reduce state tax bases to amounts close to

AdditionalElements. ceived from foreign affiliates (dividends, in- those resultingfrom OptionFour.
terest, royalties, etc.) and for the taxable in-

1. Retroactivity: The Working Group come of U.S. corporationshavingmore than
would, at the very least, include a recommen- 80% of theirpayrolland propertyoutsidethe -

OPTIONSIX (ACIR): COMPREHENSIVE
dation for a settlement of retroactive claims UnitedStates and its possessions (referredto WATER'SEDGE COMBINATION
undertheoption; as 80/20 companies). The taxable income of WITH NON-DISCRIMINATORY
2. 80/20 Corporations:Any U.S. corpora- the combined water's edge group (similar to TREATMENTOF INTERCORPORATE
tion with more than 80 percentof its business that determined under line 30 of the federal DIVIDENDS
activities (payroll and property) outside the corporate tax return) would be reducedby a

United States would be excluded from the foreign income component consisting of Description
water'sedge combinedgroup; dividends, interest, royalties, etc., received IncludesallCommonElementsand all Addi-

from foreign affiliates as well as the net in-
3. Tax havens: A tax haven would be de- (or loss) from U.S. corporationshaving tional Elementsin OptionTwo (#1 #7) ex-

come
-

fined as any countrywhicheitherdoesnot im-
more than 80% of their payrolland property cept #7 whichis replacedby:

pose an income tax or whose income tax rate outside the United States. This would estab- Dividends: Under this option, wouldstates
iS less than 65% of the U.S. tax rate; lish a threshold or minimum level of U.S.- pursue a non-discriminatorypolicy with re-

4. Dividends: Dividends from a corpora- source income to be taxed on an appor- spect to the taxation of foreign and domestic
tion at least 80% of whose shares are owned tioned basis among the states. dividends. That is, each statewouldseekpar-
by the taxpayerwould be exempt from state Depending on whether the foreign income ity in the tax treatmentof foreignand domes-
taxation while 15% of dividends from corpo- componentmeets the following tests, it also tic dividendsreceivedby U.S. corporations.
rations less than 80% owned by the taxpayer
would be included in the states' tax base. may enter the states' tax base. First, the Proponents'analysisU.S.-source income, determined above,
Proponents'analysis would be reduced to an after-tax amountby This option would articulate a principle of

Tlisoptionwouldprotectthecompetitivepo- subtracting U.S. federal income taxes non-discriminatory state tax treatment of

sition of U.S. business by treating u..- and deened paid. Similarly, the foreign income dividends paid by donestic and foreign cor-

foreign-based business in a similar manner; componentwouldbe reducedto an after-tax P0rations. States would pursue their own vi-

each would be subject to state taxation on amount and combined with its domestic son of fiscal sovereignty and the current

theirU.S. operations.Like federallaw,itrec- counterpartto determineworldwideincome, range of diversity in state tax practice would

ognizes that U.S. corporations with more after tax. This worldwide after-tax income berespected,provideditisexercisedinanon-
than 80% of their activitiesoutside the Unit would be apportionedto the UnitedStates on discriminatory manner. Since this option.
ed States are sinilar to a foreign corporation the basis of the combined group's U.S. busi- does not compel a single dividend fornula,
and should be outside the water's edge. The ness activity reltive to its worldwide ac- state tax officials would be left free to work

dividendsexclusionwouldtreatdomesticand tivities. The worldwide activities would in- with the business community and other tax-

foreign dividendsuniformly and in a manner clude the 80/20 companies plus a prorata payers in developing a rule tailored to the

conparable to federal law. This option also portion of the activities of the dividend-pay- needs, goals, and objectivesof the particular
would treat intercorporate dividends in a ing foreign affiliates. If. the amount of state. This option is not likely to be com-

nannersinilar to the recentlypassed Illinois worldwide after-tax income apportioned to pletely satisfactory to those on either side of
this issue. simply forth

law. The exclusion for foreign dividends in- the UnitedStates is greaterthan the after-tax .

It sets a generalprinci-
sures that incone that has already borne amount of of U.S.-source income, the in- ple, but it doesnot chart a specificway to ob-

foreign income taxwill not be subjectto dup- crement would be added to the threshold tan the goal of parity. Depending on how

licative taxation at the State level. The re- level of pre-tax U.S.-source income to ar- each statedecidesto treat intercorporatedivi-

troactivity provision should appeal both to rive atthe incomesubject tostate taxation. dends, this optioncouldhavedifferingeffects
on state tax bases and revenues, and on tax-

taxpayersand tax administratorsas offeringa Proponents'analysis payers.
voluntary recommendation for settling the
backlogof unresolvedtax claims. Like OptionThree, this optionwouldprotect Opponents'analysis

competitive of U.S. business by
,

the posture
Opponents'analysis keeping U.S. corporations with predomin- Depending on how the individual'states im-

:' By exemptingforeign dividends and exclud- antly, or exclusively, foreign operationsout- plemented the non-discriminatory policy,
ing U.S. corporationssuch as 80/20s from side the water's edge and by providinga spe- this option could adversely affect the com-

the water's edge combinatio, this option cial rule for income receivedfrom foreignaf- petitive position of U.S. industry. Because it

would substantially shift the relative corpo- filiates. By treating foreign income on an does not specify a level of dividendtaxation,
rate tax burden to smallerbusiness and, com- after-taxbasis, it recognizesthat incomepaid there is no assurancethat a rulesimilirto the

pared to worldwideunitary, substantiallyre- in taxesto a foreigngovernmentis nota legiti- non-discriminatory treatment suggested in

duced state revenue bases. In particular, the matepartofthestates'taxbase.Still, itrecog- Option Four, or adopted by Illinois, will be

exclusionof80/20subsidiarieswll create a nizes the revenueconcernsofthe statesby in- chosen. Rather, states may respond to rev-

significant tax planning opportunity to cluding an after-tax foreign income compo- enue concernsby taxingall dividends,foreign
' place income beyond the water's edge be- nent in the states' tax base. and domestic. This would mean higher taxes

cause the IRS does not audit the transfer on U.S.-based multinationals, even com-

prices between 80/20s and the other U.S. Opponents'analysis pared to worldwide unitary. To the extent

affiliates. Failure to support the increased This option is identicalto OptionFourexcept that state taxes on all intercorporate divi-

federal efforts requestedby the states would that, insteadofexcluding80/20subsidiaries dends, domesticand foreign,were increased,
leave the states without the necessary aid to and foreign dividends directly, the over- it would result in higher taxes for U.S. busi-
make water's edge combination work. Pro- whelmingamountof this incomeas weil as in- ness generally, not just those firms with

moting retroactive application of its provi- terest, royalties, and other income received foreignoperations. Conversely,to the extent

sions would increase several-fold the state from foreignaffiliates,wouldbe exemptedby business is successful in having party legis-
revenue losses and the increasein the relative a complexformula.Only in thosesituationsin lated at the lower end of the spectrun, state

corporate tax burdenon smallerbusiness. which after-tax foreign income, as deter. revenueswould suffer.
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lending in the ASEANcountries. New York, PractisingLaw Institute [addresssee
CommercialLaw andPracticeCourseHandbook above], 1983. 600 pp.Tanzania Series No. 294. Articlesby various authors include: China's
NewYork, PractisingLaw Institute [addresssee special economiczones, by TimothyA. Gelatt;DORIYE,J. above, 1983. 256 pp. The income tax law of the People'sRepublicofTax 'effort' and savingsperformance: Papers preparedby various authors include: Chinaconcerningforeignenterprises,by CarlA.a case study of Tanzania. Forms of investmentin ASEANcountries,by NordbergJr. and IrenePrice;Source: Universityrapporteur,Tanzania. 20 pp John R. Cannell; Lease financing in the ASEAN IndividualincomeotaxPRC, by Yeow Ming(photocopies). countries,by T. Gerald ChiltonJr. Choo; Some problemsof investing in China, byExaminationof the contributionof.the public (B. 56.474) JeromeAlan Cohen.
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The U.S. side of legal aspects of taxation is dealt PARIKH,ParimalM.; THOMAS,GaryM.

with where appropriate. PEER, D.T. An analysis of the Japan-Australiaincome tax

(B. 56.476) India. Taxes and investmentopportunities. treaty.
NewYork, InternationalTax and Investment The view fromJapan.
Center, Inc. [222East46thStreet,NewYorkNY San Fransisco,Baker& McKenzie, 1984. 38 pp.

HongKong 10017];.1984. 116 pp., $ 6.95. (B. 56.450)
Overviewoftheincometaxandotherdirecttaxes

TAX & INVESTMENTPROFILE (wealthtax, gift tax, estateduty) and theForeign LINCOLN,EdwardJ.;
ExchangeRegulationsAct as well as free trade ROSENTHAL,DouglasE.

Hong Kong.
New York, Touche Ross International[address

zones.An introductiononwhyoneshouldinvest Legal aspectsof doing business in Japan 1983.
in India is appended. CommercialLawandPracticeCourseHandbook

see above], 1984. 12 pp. (B. 56.461) Series No. 295.
Descriptionof taxationand investment NewYork, PractisingLaw Institute [addresssee
legislation in Hong Kong, preparedby Kwan

BHARGAVA,U.K.; above] 1983. 512 pp.
WongTan & Fong. BHARGAVA,B.P. Paperspreparedbyvariousauthorsontheabove(B. 56.471) Taxmann'swealth-taxAct & gift-taxActwith subject include: Legal services relating to doing

rules. businesswithJapan, by Toby S. Meyerson;Can
NEEJR.,OWEND. Delhi, TaxmannPublications [addresssee the Japaneselack of litigiousnesscontinue, by
Hong Kong-a role-Chinaconnection.

above], 1984. 285 Isaac Shapiro.new

Presentationoutline. pp.
ConsolidatedtextoftheNetWealthTaxandGift (B. 56.475)

HongKong, CoudertBrothers, 1984. 18 pp. Tax Acts, with rules.
(B. 56.452) (B. 56.481) OECDECONOMICSURVEYS.

GREAVES,CAMERONG. Japan.
Paris, OrganisationforEconomicCo--operation

HongKong as gatewayto the East- Indonesia and Development,1984. 94
Hong Kong tax problems and advantages. pp.

Hong Kong, DeloitteHaskins& Sells, 1984. 16 (B. 105.602)
PAJAKPENGHASILAN.

Pp
(B. 56.453) Undang-undangperpajakanIndonesia.

BeritaPajak. Korea
SYNOPSISOF TAXES ResponsiblemanagerB. Boediono.

administeredbytheInlandRevenueDepartment Jakarta, BeritaPajak, 1984. 371 pp. RECHrDERAUSLNDERINKOREA.

of Hong Kong. (15th edition). Loose-leafpublication (originalrelease) Berichteund Dokumentezum

InformationPamphlet. containingIndonesiantext of the principal auslndischenWirtschafts-

Hong Kong, Inland RevenueDepartment,1984. IncomeTax Law 1984 and implementing und Steuerrecht,No. 178.

16 pp. regulations (up to 31 December1983). Cologne,BFAI, 1984. 108 pp.

(B. 56.464) (B. 56.466) German translationof the Korean laws relevant

to foreignersas of 1 January1983 by Dietrich
PERTUNJUKPEMOTONGAN F.R. Stiller. Introductionto Korean law (trade,
Pajak PenghasilanKaryawan1984. real estate of foreigners,civil procedures,etc.)

India Jakarta, BeritaPajak, 1984. 163 pp. by Hans WalterGoergen.
Guide on income withholdingtax from (B. 56.435)

BHARGAVA,U.K.; employees.
BHARGAVA,B.P. (B. 56.465) THE INTEGRATION
Taxmann's Income-taxAct. of tax planninginto developmentplanningin the

With Companies(Profits) SurtaxAct, 1964, PAJAKPERTAMBAHAN Escap region.
CompulsoryDepositScheme (income-tax Nilai Barangdan Jsa dan PajakPenjualan DevelopmentPapersNo. 3.

payers) Act, 1974, Extractsfrom FinanceAct, BarangMewah. Bangkok,United Nations, 1983. 448 pp.
1984. Undang-undangperpajakanIndonesia. Berita Papers on the countries involvedcomprisesuch

Delhi,TaxmannPublications [1871, Kucha Pajak. topics as harmonizationof tax and development
Chelan, Khari Baoli, Delhi-110006],1984. 544 ResponsiblemanagerB. Boediono. objectives,strategiesand policies, integrationof

Pp. Jakarta, BeritaPajak, 1984. 84 pp. taxation into developmentplanningand tax
:
.

Consolidatedtext of the IncomeTax Act 1961 as Loose-leafpublicationin the series Indonesian planningadministration.A regionalperspective
amended, and the relevantrelated acts thereto. Tax Laws, containingIndonesiantext of the on thi issue is appended.
(B. 56.482) Value AddedTax and the Tax on Luxury Goods (B. 56.439)

and implementingregulations(up to 31
BHARGAVA,U.K.; December1983).
BHARGAVA,B.P. (B. 56.466)
Taxmann's Income-taxRules. Malaysia
Withcertificateproceedingsrules, appellate KETENTUANUMUMDAN
tribunalrules, surtax rules. TatacaraPerpajakan.Undang-undang TAX& INVESTMENTPROFILE.

Nineteenthedition. perpajakanIndonesia. Malaysia.
Delhi, TaxmannPublications[addresssee BeritaPajak.

NewYork, ToucheRoss International[address
above], 1984. 518 pp ResponsiblemanagerB. Boediono. see above], 1984. 28 pp.
Consolidatedtext of the IncomeTax Rules 1962 Jakarta,BeritaPajak, 1984. 126 pp. Descriptionof taxation and investment

and related rules, as amended. Loose-leafpublicationin the series Indonesian legislationin Malaysia,preparedby Hanafiah

(B. 56.480) Tax Laws containingIndonesiantextof the Raslan&MohamadinKuala Lumpur.
GeneralTax Law and Tax Administrationup to (B. 56.470)

SINGHANIA,VinodK.; 31 December1983.
SINGHANIA,Jeewan. (B. 56.466)
Taxmann'sdirect taxes ready reckoner 1984-85.
Seventhedition.
Delhi, TaxmannPublications [addresssee Japan New Zealand

above], 1984. 347 pp.
Quick referenceguide on 1984/85 direct taxes KUBOI,T. NEWZEALAND

(i.e. incometax(individuals,companies),surtax, OutlineofJapanesetaxationsystemandtaxation tax facts and figures 1983-84.

net wealth tax, gift tax, estate duty) and related of corporations. Wellington,oopers&Lybrand[GPOBox243],
matters. Tokyo,PeatMarwickMitchell&Co.,1984.8pp. 1984. 24 pp.

(B. 56.483) (B. 56.451) (B. 56.449)
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PROPERTYAMENDMENTSBENEFIT SINGAPOREINCOMETAX Compiledand translatedby V.T. Associates.
marriedcouples. Client InformationLetter. Bangkok,ACREV [44/1-2, ConventRoad,
FinancialNews. 1984BudgetSpeech. Bangkok 10500], 1983. 260 pp.
Wellington,Ernst&Whinney[B.P.House,20-34 Singapore,ArthurAndersen& Co. [5 Shenton English translationofThai Royal Decrees issued
CustomHouseQuay],1984.8pp. (photocopies). Way,31.OOUICBuilding,Singapore0106],1984. under the RevenueCode, ministerial
Changesin the income tax relating to 14 PP. regulations,departmentalregulations,
matrimonialpropertyagreements. Summaryofthecorporateandindividualincome notificationsoftheMinistryofFinance,National
(B. 56.285) tax proposalscontainedin the 1984 Budget ExecutiveCouncil'sDecrees, Revolutionary

Speech. Party's decrees.
INVESTMENTINNEWZEALAND. (B. 56.304) (B. 56.433)
Wellington,Ernst & Whinney [addresssee

above], 1984. 47 pp. BUDGETSYNOPSIS1984. THE REVENUECODE.
Guide to investmentconditionsin New Zealand, Singapore. SupplementNo. 1, January1984.
including taxationaspects. 'Ihe Iague, Ernst&Whinney, 1984. 23 pp. Compiledand translatedby V.T. Associates.
(B. 56.306) (B. 56.283) Bangkok,ACREV [adresssee above], 1984. 25

Pp.
EDB INVESTMENTINCENTIVES. English translationof amendmentdecrees to the

Niue Singapore,EconomicDevelopmentBoard RevenueCode issued at the end of 1983.
[9thFloor,WorldTrade Centre, 1 Maritime (B. 56.434)

NIUE. A TRADEAND INVESTMENT Square, TelokBlangahRoad, Singapore0409],
guide.. 1984. 14 pp. PROGRAMMEFORNOL
SPEC Series on Trade and Investmentin the (B. 56.261) (Neptune OrientLines)
South Pacific. nomineedirector'scourse, 11-12 May 1984,
Wellington,Asia PacificResearchUnit PROGRAMMEFORNOL Singapore,APTIRC.
[P.O.Box3978], 1982. 19 pp. (NeptuneOrientLines)nomineedirector's Singapore, Asian-PacificTax and investment
Guidetotradeand investmentinNiue, including course, 11-12May 1984, Singapore,APTIRC. ResearchCentre [addresssee above], 1984. 172
taxation. Measuresfor the encouragmentof Singapore,Asian-PacificTax and Investment Pp
industrialdevelopmentare attachedas a ResearchCentre [addresssee above], 1984. 172 Workingpapers include taxationand company
supplement. Pp. law.

(B: 56.320) Workingpapersinclude taxationand company (B. 56.328)
law.

(B. 56.328) THE INTEGRATION
of tax planning into developmentplanningn the

NorthernMarianas Escap region.
Sri Lanka DevelopmentPapersNo. 3.

QUARTERLYTAXREPORT. Bangkok,UnitedNations, 1983. 448 pp.
Saipan, GovernmentPrinter 1983. 4 pp THE INTEGRATION Papers on the countries involvdcomprisesuch
(photocopies). of tax planning into developmentplanning in the topics as harmonizationof tax and development
A'reporton several tax subjects, inter alia the Escap region. objectives, strategiesand policies, integrationof
mirrorcode. DevelopmentPapersNo. 3. taxation into developmentplanningand tax
(B. 56.274) Bangkok,UnitedNations, 1983. 448 pp. planningadministration.A regionalperspective

Papers on the countriesinvolvedcomprisesuch on this issue is appended.
topics as harmonizationof tax and development (B. 56.439)

Philippines objectives,strategiesand policies, integrationof
taxationinto developmentplanningand tax Tokelau

TAX & INVESTMENTPROFILE. planningadministration.A regionalperspective
Philippines. on this issue is appended. PEAT,Neville.
New York, Touche Ross International[address (B. 56.439) Tokelau. Atoll associateof New Zealand.
see above], 1984. 25 pp. Wellington,CompatriotPress [P.O.Box 1948].
Descriptionof taxationand investment 1984. 48 pp.
legislationin the Philippinespreparedby L.C. Taiwan Life in Tokelau.
Diaz& Company,Philippines. (B. 56.329)
(B. 56.469) TAXESIN TAIWAN,

Republicof China.
Taipei, IndustrialDevelopmentand Investment

EUROPETHEINTEGRATION Center [lOth floor, 7 RooseveltRoad, SEC. I.],
of tax planning into developmentplanning in the 1984. 37 pp.
Escap region. Outlineof the taxes levied in Taiwan.
DevelopmentPapersNo. 3. (B. 56.440) Austria
Bangkok,UnitedNations, 1983. 448 pp.
Paperson the countriesinvolvedcomprisesuch PROGRAMMEFORNOL KRANICH,Alexander;topics as harmonizationof tax and development (Neptune OrientLines) nomineedirector's SIEGL, Hanskarl;WABA, Josef.
objectives,strategiesand policies, integrationof 11-12May 1984, Singapore,APTIRC. Mehrwertsteuerhandbuch.
taxationinto developmentplanningand tax

course,
Kurzkommentar.Singapore,Asian PacifieTax and Investment Umsatzsteuergesetz1972.

planningadministration.A regionalpersective ResearchCentre [ddresssee above], 1984. 172 Vienna, WirtschaftsverslagDr. Anton Orac,
on this issue is appended. 1984. 763 pp., 960 AS.
(B. 56.439) Pp.

Fourth editionof handbookprovidingWorkingpapers include taxationand company an

law. extensivecommentaryon the Austrian Value
(B. 56.328) AddedTax Law includingregulatoryordinances

Singapore . and ministerialrulings issued thereto and
subsequentamendmentsto th law up to 1984.

SOIN,Brij S. (B. 105.436)
Businessoperationsin Si.ngpore. Thailand
TaxManagementForeignIncomePortfolios.
Washington,TheBureuofNationalAffairs THEREVENUECODE AS AMENDEDUP Belgium
[addresssee above], 1984. 184 pp. to January 1983. Decrees, regulations,(B. 56.458) notifications. LINARDDE GUERTECHIN,Christian.
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L'imptdes personnesphysiques. index of alllecturesof previouscongressesfrom Paris, Organisationfor EconomicCo-operation
Troisimedition. 1963 to 1982 is appended. and Development,1984. 69 pp.
TravauxdelaFacultdeDroitdeNamur,No.14. (B.105.387) (B. 105.563)
Brussels, Maison Fd. Larcier [Rue des Minimes

39, 1000 Brussels], 1982. 462 pp., 2632 Bfr. STEUERBERATERKONGRESS
Third editionof monographexplaining the -.report 1983. Netherlands
individualincome tax. A supplementbrings the Ansprachen,Referate, Diskussionen.
materialup to date as of 1 September1982. Munich,Verlag C.H. Beck, 1983. 471 pp. VANDIJCK,J.E.A.M.

(B. 105.582) Reportof the 1983 German tax consultant B.elastingheffingvan ondernemingenongeacht
congress. Congresstopics include taxationand de rechtsvorm.

LAGAE,Jean-Pierre. publicfinanceplicy,revisionoffamilytaxation, Serie Belastingconsulentendagenno. 29.

Incidencesde la scalitsur les dcisionsdes new regulationsfor the balancesheet of Deventer,FED, 1984. 71 pp.
entreprises. companiesnot obliged to publish their annual Printed text of introductionand ensuing
Charleroi,SocitRoyaled'conomiepolitique accounts, business and tax deductibleexpenses discussionon the subject taxationof business
de Belgique [AvenueGnralMichel, 1 B 6000 etc. An intensive index containingall titles of whateverthe legal form held at the Tax

Charleroi], 1983. 53 pp. lectures held duringpreviouscongressesfrom ConsultantDay 1984.
Text of lecture on the tax incidenceon 1963 to 1983 is incorporated. (B. 105.603)
entrepreneurialdecisions, followedby (B. 105.388)
discussion. VERSEPUT,J.G.

(B. 105.584) FROTSCHER,Gerrit; De totale winst in de vennootschapsbelasting.
MAAS, Ernst. FiscalebrochureFED. Vpb. 1.1
Kommentarzum Krperschaftsteuergesetz Deventer,FED, 1984. 126 pp., 35 Df.

CommonMarket (EEC) (KStG). Monographin the series FED Fiscale brochures .

LeitfadenzurKrperschaftsteuererklrung1983. dealingwith the conceptof totalprofitin the

PAWLIKOWSKI,Thomas. Sonderheftzum Kommentarzum Corporate IncomeTax Law.

Intra-GrouparrangementsunderArticles85 and Krperschaftsteuergesetz. (B. 105.565)
86 of the treaty establishingthe European Freiburg im Breisgau, RudolfHaufeVerlag,
EconomicCommunity. 1984. 200 pp. DROST,H.L.

With a comparativesurveyof the treatmentof Textbookon the corporate income tax and the Van eenmanszaakof firma naarBV/NV

intra-grouparrangementsunder the American declarationthereoffor the year 1983. Deel 1. Stakingswinstby rele of fictieve

AntitrustLaw and the CompetitionLaw of (B. 105.509) overdrachtener onderneming,afneming fiscale

Canada. oudedagsreserveen levensverzekering.
EuropeanUniversityStudies. Series II. Law. DIEVERANLAGUNG Derdegeheelherzienedruk.

Vol. 365. zur Vermgensteuer1984/85. Deventer,FED, 1984. 181 pp.

Bern, Peter Lang, 1984. 169 pp., 41 Sfr. AktualisierteAusgabe,Erbschaftsteuergesetz, Third revised editionof monographdealingwith

(B. 105.568) Stichwortverzeichnis. the incometaxaspectsarising.fromthechangeof
Dsseldorf, IdW-Verlag,1984. 589 pp., 43 DM. a firm or sole proprietorshipinto a companyor

The assessmentfor the net wealth tax 1984/85. closelyheld company (NV/BV) in Dutch law.

Denmark Updatededition with valuation law, net wealth (B. 105.572)
tax and net wealth tax regulations. Inheritance
tax and updatedannexes. FISCAALMEMO 1.

SETIINGUP IN DENMARK.
A businesssurveyof economic, legal and (B. 105.369) Deventer,Kluwer, 1984. 115 pp.

financialaspects of foreign investmentin Revisededitionof a work providing'practical
RUPP, Reinhard. informationconcerningtaxes and provisionsDenmark.

Copenhagen,HandelsbankA/S [2, Holmens
Die ErtragsbesteuerungnationalerKonzerne. relating to social securitycontributionsas of 1

Kanal, DK-1091 CopenhagenK], 1983. 43 pp.
EuropischeHochschulschriften.Reihe V. July 1984.
Volks-und Betriebswirtschaft.Vol. 486. (B. 105.583)(B. 105.586) Bern, Peter Lang, 1983. 362 pp., 75 Sfr.
The taxationof proceedsofnationalconcerns. HUND,DOECD ECONOMICSURVEYS.

Denmark. Study in 3 parts on Germanconcernsand the LUCASLUIJCKX,B.J.J.M.
taxationof theirproceeds. Internationaalfiscaalmemo.

Paris, Organisationfor EconomicCo-operation
and Development,1984. 64 pp.

(B. 105.392) Deventer,Kluwer, 1984/85. 126 pp., 29.50 Dfl.
Informationon internationaltax aspectsofDutch

(B. 105.562) FISCHER,Winfried. taxes on income and estate as well as social

DersteuergesetzlicheBegriffdesTeilbetriebs. security.
France EuropischeHochschulschriften.Reihe V. (B. 105.560)

Volks- und Betriebswirtschaft.Vol 488.
Bern, Peter Lang, 1984. 434 pp., 78 Sfr. NIESSEN,R.E.C.M.

OECDECONOMICSURVEYS. ThetermTeilbetriebintaxlaw.Thisterm,part Levensverzekeringen fiscus.
France. ofabusiness,is notdefinedinanylaw.Thisbook FiscaleStudieserieNo. 12.
Paris, Organisationfor EconomicCo-operation seeks to clarify the term and the problemswhich Deventer,FED, 1984. 164pp.
and Development,1984. 72 pp. may arise. Monographdealingwith life insurance in
(B. 105.601) (B. 105.391) connectionwith individualincome tax, death

duties and net wealth tax.
DOINGBUSINESS (B. 105.573)

GermanFederal Republic in Germany.
London, Grant ThorntonInternational[Fairfax VANHOOF,

STEUERBERATERKONGRESS House, FulwoodPlace, High Holborn, London GodefridusJosephusHenricus.
report 1982. WC 1 V6DW], 1983. 18pp. Rethinkingthe of internationallaw.- sources

Ansprachen,Referate,Diskussionen. Bookletsummarizingcosts and formalitiesof Proefschriftter verkrijgingvan de graadvan

Munich,VerlgC.H. Beck, 1982. 400 pp., 94 settingup businesses in Germany togetherwith doctor in de rechtsgeleerdheid.
DM. relevantbackgroundinformationwhichwillbeof Deventer,Kluwer, 1983. 322 pp.
Reportof the 1982 German tax consultant assistance to organizationsconsidering Thesis.
congress. Congress topics include changes in establishinga business there. (B. 105.625)
taxation and the consequencesfor the tax (B. 105.508)
consultant, mistakesof tax consultants, tax BIJL, D.B.;

' consultantsand penal tax law, tax consultants OECDECONOMICSURVEYS. LETIEBOER,J.F.A.;VANNORDEN,G.D.
and internationalgroup of companiesetc. An Germany. Ketenaansprakelijkheid.
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Een praktischehandleidingvoorondernemers. Textbookon taxationof income and capital for Malaysia, Malta, Mexico, Netherlands,Tweedegeheelherzienedruk. law students. NetherlandsAntilles,New Caledonia,New
Deventer,FED, 1983. 100 pp., 19.50 Dfl. (B. 105.576) Zealand,Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan,Second revised editionof monographdealing Panama, PapuaNew Guinea, Paraguay,Peru,with the conceptof chain responsibilityfor ALMQVIST,Sven. Philippines,Portugal,PuertoRico, St. Lucia,St.
entrepreneursunder Dutch law. Fretagsbeskattningensgrunder. Vincent, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, Solomon
(B. 105.570) Stockholm,Proprius [Box 10251, 10055 Islands, South Africa, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan,

Stockholm], 1984. 254 pp. Swaziland, Sweden, Switzerland,Taiwan,VANKREVELD,J.H. Revisededition of textbookconcerningSwedish Tanzania,Thailand,Trinidadand Tobago,Beleidsregelsin het recht. taxationfbusinesses,on income in particular, Tunisia, Turkey, Turks and Caicos Islands,SerieBestuursrecht-theorieen praktijk. with reference to value added tax. Uganda,UnitedArab Emirates,United
Deventer, Kluwer, 1983. 319 pp. (B. 105.575) Kingdom,UnitedStates ofAmerica, Uruguay,Doctoralthesis dealingwith aspects of Vanuatu, Zaire, Zambia,Zimbabwe.some

policy rules often called quasi-legislation GROSSKOPF,Gran. (B. 105.566)(beleidsregels),which are adoptedand.followed Skatteroch avgifter.
by an administrativeauthorityin the exerciseof En orienteringom det svenskaskatte- och FISCALOBSTACLESits discretionarypowers. avgiftssystemet.3: e uppl. to the internaionaiflow of capital between a(B. 105.571) Stockholm,P.A. Norstedt& SnersfrlagIP.0. parent and its subsidiary.

Box45150,S-10430Stockholm],1984. 92pp.,61 XXXVIIICongrs Internationalde DroitBOERSMA,T.; Skr. Financieret Fiscal, Buenos Aires. Vol. LXIXa,DE GROOT, H.C.; OPHEIINS,L. Third edition of booklet explainingthe present Cahiers de Droit Fiscal International.Schematischverzichtvan de sociale Swedish tax system. Dventer,Kluwer, 1984. 528 pp., 109 Dfl.verzekeringswetten.48e drk. (B. 105.574) Congressreport for the InternationalFiscalDeventer,Kluwer, 1984. 15 pp Associationcontainingthe general and national48th editionof systematicsummaryof social reportson the title subject.security law in the Netherlands. Switzerland A summaryof each report in English,French,(B. 105.617) Germanand Spanish is appended.
LOCHER,Peter. The reportby the general reporter,Prof. Dr. K.
Grenzender Rechtsfindungim Steuerrecht. Vogel, is printed in full in the 4 languages.OECD
Abhandlungenzum schweizerischenRecht. Nationalreports include: GermanFederal
Heft484. Republic,Argentina,Australia, Austria,TAXELASTICITIES Bern,VerlagStmpfli&Cie[Postfach2728,CH- Belgium, Brazil, Colombia,Denmark,Spain,of central Governmentpersonalincometax 3001 Bern], 1983. 230 pp., 64 Sfr. UnitedStatesofAmerica,Finland,France,Hong

systems. Study analyzing the principlesof interpretation Kong, Italy, Luxembourg,Norway,Netherlands
OECD Studies in taxation. of tax law. Portugal,UnitedKingdom,Sweden,
Paris, Organisationfor EconomicCo-operation (B. 105.610) Switzerland,Uruguay.and Development,1984. 49 pp. (B. 105.607)
Reportcomparingestimatesof income elasticity TAX & INVESTMENTPROFILE.
with respect to income of centralGovernment Switzerland. HUND,D;
individualincometax.formanyOECDcountries. New York, Tuche Ross International[address LUCASLUIJCKX,B.J.J.M.
AFrencheditionof the report is available. see above], 1984. 51 pp. Internationalfiscaalmemo.
(B. 105.623) Descriptionof taxation and investment Deventer,Kluwer, 1984/85. 126 pp., 29.50 Dfl.

legislationin Switzerlandpreparedby Neutra InformationoninternationaltaxaspectsofDutchTAXEXPENDITURES. TreuhandAG and Touche Ross International taxes on income, estate as well as social security.
, A reviewof the issues and countrypractices. Switzerland. (B. 105.560)

Paris, Organisationfor EconomicCo-operation (B. 105.609)and Development,1984. 87 pp. WORLDECONOMICOUTLOOK.
Pros and cons of the tax reliefconceptor tax A surveyby the staffof the International
expenditureconcept. Experiencesin member MonetaryFund.
countriesare described (in Australia,Austria, OccasionalPaperNo.21.
Canada, France, Germany, Ireland, the Washington, InternationalMonetaryFund [700Netherlands,Portugal, Spain,UnitedKingdom, INTERNATIONAL 19th StreetN.W., WashingtonDC 20431], 1983.
U.S.A.). A French edition is available. 242 pp.
(B. 105.622) Fourthedition in thesees on the subject

providinga statistical record of past and future
REVENUESTATISTICS BERGER,Alexander. developmentsin the world economy.of OECD membercountris 1965-1983. InternationalTax Summaries 1984. (B. 105.606)
Paris, Organisationfor EconomicCo-operation A guide forplanninganddecisions.
and Development,1984. 269 pp. NewYork,TheRonaldPress[605ThirdAvenue, RYANJr.,ReadeH.
This annualpublication in English and French, New York, NY 10158], 1984. 969 pp., £ 25. Lettersof credit and bankers' acceptances.which is the first to use the revised OECD Summariesof tax systems of countriesin which CommercialLawandPracticeCourseHandbook
guidelineson the definitionand classificationof memberand associatedfirmsof Coopers & Series No. 306.
taxes, is intended to provide informationon tax Lybrand (International)have ofcesor in which NewYork, PractisingLaw Institute [addresssee
levels and structuresin OECD member they have correspondents.The tax summaries above], 1983. 544 pp.
countries. reflect the law as of September1983 unless Papersby various authors include: General
(B. 105.604) otherwisenoted.Thepublicationwillbeupdated principlesand classificationsof lettersofcredit,

annually. The countriescoveredare: Argentina, by ReadeH. RyanJr.;
Australia,Austria,Bahamas,Bangladesh, Multibankcredits, by StanleyF. Farrar;A
Barbados,Belgium,Belize, Bermuda,Bolivia, regulator'sview of bankers' acceptances,bSweden Bophuthatswana,Botswana,Brazil, Brunei, WalkerF. Todd.
Canada, Cayman, Islnds, ChannelIslands, (B. 105.615)LODIN,Sven-Olof; Chile, China, Colombia,Costa Rica, Cyprus,

LINDENCRONA,Gustaf; MELZ, Peter; Denmark,Dominica,DominicanRepublic, SOCIALSECURITY
SILFVERBERG,Cristopher. Egypt,Fiji, Finland,France, GermanFederal contributionsas a fiscal burden on enterprisesWelinder'sbeskattningav inkomstoch Republic, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala,Hong engagedin internationalactivities.
frmgenhet. Kong, Iceland, India, Indonesia,Iran, Ireland, XXXVIIICongrs Internationalde DroitLund, Studentlitteratur[Box 1719, 22101 Lund], Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Japan, Kenya, Financieret Fiscal, Buenos Aires. Vol. LXIXb,1983. 601 pp., 282 Skr. Korea,Lebanon,Liberia,Luxembourg,Malawi, Cahiersde Droit Fiscal International.
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Deventer,Kluwer, 1984. 560 pp., 109 Dfl, the NationalTax Association-Tax Instituteof PITIMAN,MaryT.

Congressreportfor the InternationalFiscal Americaat Seattle, Washington,October2-5, Reportsof the UnitedStates Tax Court.

Associationcontainingthe general and national 1983. 1 July 1983 to 31 December1983. Volume81.

reportson the title subject. Columbus,NationalTax Association [21 East Washington,GovernmentPrinter, 1984. 1079

A summaryof each report in English;French, StateStreet, Columbus,Ohio 43215], 1984. 320 PP. .

Germanand Spanish is appended. pp. BoundvolumecontainingU.S. Tax Court '

Thereportbythegeneralreporters,Prof. D.J.A. Topics included in this volume include: decisions, reportedby MaryT. Pittman.

Macnand Prof. Dr. E.J. Reig, is printed in full An EconomicDefinitionof a UnitaryBusiness, (B. 105.481)
in thefour languages.National reports include: byCharlesMcureJr.; TheContainerCase:Can
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On Justice inTaxation Contents

By Klaus Tipke I. INTRODUCTION

Il. THE GENERAl:CONCEPTOF JUSTICE
INTAXATION

I. INTRODUCTION 1. Laws based on objective, fair, and
consistentlyimplementedrules

In all westernparliamentarydemocracies,peopleare constantlycomplaining a. Necessityfor rules
b. Necessity for objectve and

that the tax laws are unjust and overly complicated. It is difficult to ascertain fair rules (sachgerechte Re-

whether the situation in the non-democraticcountries is any better. Politi- geln)

cians are no doubtacquaintedwith this sad stateofaffairs;particularlybefore c. Necessity for consistent im-

elections they promise; that once elected, theywillmake the tax laws of their
plementationof the rules

d. No legal order without a sys-

country more just or still more just and less complicated. Such promises tem of rules

have rarelybeen fulfilled. e. Otheradvantagesofasystem
ofrules

In nearly all western democracies, committees of experts have been ap- 2. Necessity for the distinction be-

pointedwhich,usuallyafterseveralyears'work,havesubmittedreportscom- tween provisions with a fiscal pur-

prising several volumes developingcriteria for a sound and just tax policy.
pose, provisions with a social pur-
pose, and provisions aimed at

Alas, the final resulthas consistentlyproducedmerely a fewpoorlyprepared simplifying the administration of
taxes.amendmentsand unskilled, overly hasty implementation.Most experts' re-

Provisions with fiscl
ports suggest reducing the number of expenditures; tax privileges and tax

a. a pur-
pose, and basic rules apply-

exemptions,eliminatingloopholes,broadeningthe tax base and introducing ing thereto

flatrates.Beforeelections,proposalsof thiskindare occasionallyresurrected b. Provisons with a social pur-
and basic rules apply-

and seizeduponby politiciansbut if the latter actuallytry to implementthem pose,
ing thereto

after the elections, their realization always founders on the rocks of the op- c. Simplifyingprovisions

positionparties and lobbies. Overall, in all westerndemocracies,tax lawhas, d. Reasons for separatingprovi-
sions with a fiscal purpose

without a doubt, over the course of time become increasinglymore complex from those with a social pur-
and more and more incomprehensible.In almost every country, the tax au- pose

thorities are enormouslyverworked and only partially capable of actually 3. Necessityforco-ordinatngtaxlaws

enforcing the tax laws. The tax courts, too, are overburdenedand in many
and security laws

countries lawsuits take so long that the situationpracticallyamounts to a de- III. NECESSITY FOR EQUAL AND UNI-

nial ofJustice.
, FORM APPUCATION OF THE TAX

LAWS AS A REQUIREMENTFOR JUS-

At the same time, the tax laws are a cabalafortax lawyersand accountants.Is TICE IN TAXATION

a tax reform deservingof the name an impossibledream in a democracyl IV. TAX LAW AND THE LAW ON TAX OF-

The NobelprizewinnerFriedrichvonHayekansweredthe abovequestionin FENSES CONSIDERED FROM THE
STANDPOINTOFJUSTICE.

the affirmative. In his opinion, politicians are interested only in obtaining
votes and buy votes by handingout tax privilegeswithoutregard to justice.2
We cannot concern ourselves here with von Hayek's thesis nor with his

suggestions concerning a constitutionalamendmentbut, rather, we will re-

spond to the question: what are the requirementsfor justice in taxation
Dr. Klaus Tipke is Professorof Tax Law

In politicaldiscussions,the conceptofjusticein taxationis very oftenused at the Universityof Cologne (Kln), West

merely as a catchwordor as a meaninglessformula. Shouldsomeoneraise the Gerany. His best-known publications

objection that such or such a legal arrangementwas surelynot just and equit-
are his textbookSteuerrecht(9th edition,
Cologne 1983) and his Kommentarzur

able, hewill oftenbe told that the matterhadbeendecidedonapoliticallevel; Abgabenordnung(jointlywith H.W. Kruse,
or, alternatively, that another solution had not been possible for political 11th edition,Cologne1983). In 1982 Prof.

reasons. Such a responses a tacit admission that the decisinwas not based Tipke published his treatise Steuerge-
on rightbut on politicalmight. rechtgkeit in Theoreund Praxis(Justice

in Taxation, Theoryand Practice). For the
Tax laws must not be confusedwith foreignpolicor traffic regulations.Tax first six years after its foundation in 1973,

law, i.e. the lawon the distributionofthefiscalburden, the law, Recht (lus, Prof. Tipke was the chairman of the
Deutsche Steuerjuristische Gesel-

droit, diritto, derecho)-awordthat carrieswith itinGermanand someother schaft (Geman Asociation for Tax
languages the connotationofmoral rightness,or rightand just-musttake Jurisprudence), a scientific association.

priority over politics. Hence, tax law policy must always be a policy of dis- He is the editorofSteuerundWrtschaft,a
tributivejustice.3 quarterlyreviewsubttledZeitschnftfrdie

gesamte Steuerwissenschaft.- This ar-
cle (berSteuergerechtigkeit)was trans-

1. On this see George F. Break/JosephA. Pechman, Federal Tax Reforn lated from the Gernan by W.E. Weisflog,The ImpossibleDream,WashingtonD.C. 1975.
2. Friedrich A. von Hayek, Law, Legislation and Liberty, Vol. 1, 3, Brighton, and edited by Patricia Dunn,

Chicago and London, 1973. Bureau legal editor.

3. Gerechtigkeitspolitik.
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Il. THE GENERALCONCEPTOF JUSTICE laws- the tax administrators,the judgesand the tax con-

IN TAXATION sultants- the legislator should disclose in each case the
underlyingsubject.matterrelatedrule. On the legislator1. Laws based on objective,fair and rests (morally) the onus of arguing and proving that his

consistentlyimplementedrules laws are appropriateto the circumstanceswhichare to be
Just laws, includingjust tax laws, shouldonlybe created regulated.
on the basis of objective and fair rules pertinent to the
matter at hand; in other words, rules appropriate to the
circumstances that are to be regulated. Such rules are c. Necessityforconsistentimplementationoftherules
calledsachgerechteRegeln in German. Moreover, these Any inconsistentbreachingof the rule or the system re-
rules shouldbe consistentlyimplemented. sults in a departurefrom consistentethicalvaluationand

leads to measurementwith two or more yardsticks. The
a. Necessityfor rules subject matter related rule is also the standard of com-

The laws must be based on rules (principles or valua- parison, tertiumcomparationis,to be used in investigat-
tions) whichset a value standardby which justice can be ing violationsof the prceptof equality,so-calledhori-
measured. Irregularity, i.e. an absence of rules, or dis- zontalequity.The legislatormustnot set aside the con-

cretionary action, is arbitrariness, and arbitrariness is sistencyofethicalvaluation4at will, i.e. wheneveritmay
the antithesisof justice. If the legislatorarbitrarilyregu- suit him. Inconsistencyjs an infringementof the idea of
lates without underlyingrules; if he proceeds at will, in justice; in otherwords, ts against the preceptof equal-
accordancewithmerepoliticalopportunism,then a basis ity. At any rate, in order to justify any inconsistency,
for justice is missingfrom the inception. anotherrule (counter-ruleorspecialrule) mustbe estab-

A tax legislatorwho follows no rules but merely aims at
lished which would also serve the public well-beingand

raising the maximumrevenuewith the minimumeffort is would not favor certain groups in the society. Admit-
like a highwaymanwho, in accordancewith the expected tedly, t is possible that advantages that are granted di-

size of the booty, plunders anyone he pleases. This is so rectly to particulargroupsmay also indirectlybenefitthe

even where the amount of tax payable has been worked commongood and the communityat large.
out in dollars and cents in the tax schedule. When dis- These ideas of justice correspondwith Kant's Categori-
tributing the tax burden, the ethicalpremises,expressed cal ImperativeAct accordingto a maximthat can at the
in objectiveand fair rules, must be correct. sametimebevalidas auniversallawand totheso-called

Golden Rule Do not do unto others as you would not
b. Necessityfor objectiveand fair rules (sachgerechte wish them to do untoyou,or, positivelyexpressed:Do

Regeln) as you would be done by.
The rules which underly a law must, first and foremost, The democraticlegislator, too, must keep to these rules
be objectiveand fair, i.e. rulesbasedonrelevantcriteria. of consistency. They are the rules of everyday moral
The legislator must not select just any rules that please thinking: the fundamental rules of ethical common

him, though, admittedly, the legislator has a certain sense. Moreover, justice also demands that the rule-
latitude in makinghis value judgements. basedlawbeactuallyandequallyapplied(seebelow, II).
A law cannotbe consideredjust, simplybecauseit metes
out equally to every one the same injusticeson the basis d. No legal order withouta system of rules
of irrelevant or inappropriaterules. Which rules are to Only a system of subjectmatter related, consistentrules
be regarded as relevant and appropriatedepends on the leads to a justlegalorder.5 Therecanbenoorderwithout
purpose behind the legal provisions that are the basis of rules. Without consistent applicationof the rules, order
the rule. Objectiveand fair (appropriate)rules state, so is disrupted and confused. In this respect, tax law is no

to speak,whatoughttobetaxed,what tax offensesought different from traffic law or any other sphere of law.
to be punished, what merits remuneration and who or Without traffic regulations, there wouldbe great chaos,
what deservessocial assistanceor subsidies.The result is many trafficj ams and a greatnumberof accidents.Acci-
termed Sachgerechtigkeitin German, namely, justice dents would likewise occur if the road users were given
appropriateto the legal subjectmatterwhichis to be reg- freedomofchoice, as is often the case in tax law. 6 Admit-
ulated. As far as taxation is concerned, it has generally tedly, overlycleverand ill-disciplineddriversmightfind,
been recognizedworldwide that the ability-to-payprin- even in such disorder, short cuts and detours enabling
ciple is just such a subjectmatter related rule. them to reach their destination first even after having

areThe financial requirementsof the State are not such an
started last. Where rules lacking, the legislator loses
his bearings and the consequences are: a flood of legalobjective and fair criteria, i.e. not a subject matter re-
provisions without underlying concept, overwhelminglated rule. Admittedly, raising revenue for the Ex-

chequer or the Treasury is the primary, or secondary, problems, problems difficult to overlook, unforseeable

purpose of taxation. However, this purpose must be problems, disorientationof all thosewho mustapply the
achieved by an equitable distributionof the tax burden. laws, etc.

Thus, unequal tax burdens cannot be justified by citing
the requirementsof the public purse. The end does not
justify the means, no matter which means, as far as the 4. WertungsmssigeFolgerichtigkeit.
distribution of the tax burden is concerned. In the in-

5. Rechtsordnung.
6. Wahlrechte: the right to choosebetweendifferenttax charges(U.S. taxterest of the taxpayerand of those required to apply the polarity)
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However, tax law must not only be an order (meaning a Only then will the tax courts be relieved of the awe-

system) but also a legal order; an order based on law, some burdenof too much litigation;
meaning a just order. An order (system)becomes a just - generally, systematic law which is based on clear
order if it adopts subjectmatter related rules, i.e. objec- rules can be implementedmore readily than a chao-
five andfair rules, sachgerechteRegeln. This is, in fact, tic, inconsistent law that has numerous loopholes.
what distinguishestax law fron traffic law. Road traffic Admittedly, systematic law can also become overly
is regulated on the basis of a mere technicalorder; pre- complicated if too many refinements are added to

scribing either right-hand or left-hand traffic is not a the system.The systematizersmust take into account

question which involves an ethical valuation. Quite dif- that tax administration,is wholesale(mass)adminis-
ferent is tax Iaw; the latter requires objective and fair tration and that the tax authorities are unable to
rules based on relevant criteria, principlesor valuations functionwithoutconcessionsto practicality.Thus, a

(value judgements). In other words, tax law needs law certain degree of standardizationand lumping to-
in the sense of moral rightness) and order. This pair of gether is necessary. By taking the principleofprac-

concepts is not only unpopular with anarchists but one ticality into consideration, the precept of equality is 1
must bear in mind that the opposite of law and order is also indirectly being bserved, since laws which are
unlawfulnessand disorder; chaos. impractical, or even unenforceable, cannot be ap-

e. Other advantages of a system of rules over and plied equallyand uniformly. If, for instance, it is not

above the bringing about of justice possible, for reasons of practicality, to fully imple-
ment the ability-to-pay principle vis--vis a certain

Systems-thinking,8i.e. thinking in terms of systems, group of taxpayers, then, for the sake of equalityof
being guidedin one's thinkingby subjectmatter related, taxation, other groups of taxpayers, who are legally
consistentrules has other advantages: in a similarpositionand towardwhomtheprovisions

a systematictreatmentof the subject, the use of con- in question could be put into effect, should not be
sistent rules protects the law-makersfromthe temp- taxed either;
tation of corruptionor graft; - last but not least, anyone who thinks that tax sys-
a systematic treatment of the subject matter makes tematics is nothing but legal .aesthetics or who re-

for consistencyand clarityof arrangement.Through gards systematics simply as an aesthetic pastime or

its rules, it increases the possibility of finding one's luxury and believes that systems defects in the tax

bearings and leads out of confusion. Hence, it in- system are merelybeautyspots on the face of the tax
creases the securityof law and, in particular, is ofaid law has not understood that systems-thinking is
in interpretingthe purposeof a statute; part and parcel of justice.
a systematictreatmenteliminatesgaps, undermining
those who look for legal loopholes and who create 2. Necessityforthedistinctionbetweenprovisions
tax shelters. No legislatorcan forseeall possiblesitu- with a fiscal purpose, provisions with a social
ations. When legislating he usually has only a few

purpose,and provisionsaimedatsimplifyingtax
situations in mind. In order to encompass all situa-. administration(simplifyingprovisions)tions that may arise, the legislator must be able to

rely on rules; a. Provisionswith a fiscal purposeand basic rules
a systematictreatmentmakes the law and its ethical applying thereto
foundationapparent and intelligible, makes it com- The systematicreformoffiscallawmustbeginwithatak-
prehensible and thus explainable, teachable and ing stock and with a sifting and sorting of the presentlearnable. This process of thinking presupposes a jumble of tax laws by categorizingthem and by applyingsystematicstructure, a regularity, i.e. a regular, sys- appropriate rules. Firstly, a distinction has to be made
tematic arrangementof the subjectmatter under re- between tax provisions with a fiscal purposelo and tax
view. When these prerequisites are absent, a vast provisionswith a social purpose,11 in the widest sense of
amount of detailedwritten materialmust be blindly the word (see section b below). The objective of fiscal
learnedby rote. The contentsof a rag-bagofuncon- provisions is, of course, to raise money for the Ex-
nected meaningless legal provisions, a legal hotch- chequeror the Treasury.potch, cannotbe absorbedby the act of thinkingbut
can only be absorbedby cramming. Only a system The basic role which ought to underlie any provisions
of values allows the transnission of orientation with a fiscal purpose should always be the ability-to-pay
knowledge9. No one can find his way in a quarry of principle (taxable capacity principle). It wouldappear,
amorphousdetails and fragments; in this respect, that there is no ethicalpluralismofvalues
a systematic treatmentrelieves the mental strain on, in the western democracies.The pluralismof divergent
and thus facilitates the work'of, taxpayers and tax conservative, liberal and socialist views is only man-

consultants,revenueofficialsandthefiscaljudiciary. ifested when the scale Of tax rates is being drawnup. To

Hence, it results in a less costly administration of be sure, lip service paid to the basic valuation (i.e. the
taxes and in reduced compliance costs. A system is ability-to-payprinciple) on the one hand and its consis-

recognizableby qualifiedtaxofficialsand tax consul- tent applicationontheotherhanddivergeconsiderably.
tants without the need for innumerabledetailed and
unconnectedadministrativedirectives; 7. Rechtsordnung.

only by means of systematiclegislationwillitbe pos-
8. Systemdenken.
9. Orientierungswissen.

sible to decrease the mountain of problems and to 10. Fiskalzwecknormen;in short, fiscal or revenue-raisingprovisions.
bring the mass of unruly problems under control. 11. Sozialzwecknormen;in short, socialor regulatoryprovisions.
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The ability-to-pay principle protects the taxpayer, c. Simplifyingprovisions14
through appropriate tax bases, from State intervention Fiscallawis wholesalelaw 15 i.e. lawwhichhas to deal
over and abovehis ability to pay. The principledoes not with a large volume of similar cases and, as such, is de-
establish a progressivescale of tax rates but establishes pendenton provisionsaimed at simplifyingthe adminis-
bases of assessment (tax bases) which are suitable for trationof taxes, in short simplifyjngprovisions.These
measuring the ability to pay. Notnly a progressivebut provisions serve the purpose of simplifyingthe applica-
also a proportionaltax structurecorrespondsto the abil- tion of fiscal law for reasons of practicality.They aim at

ity-to-pay principle. It is only the social component of avoiding excessive complexity or even impracticability
justice that demands a progressive tax schedule. The (impossibility of enforcement). However, since the
Welfare State (providing t does not degenerate into a simplifying provisions are merely a technical measure,
State supporting the antisocial elements in society but they do not rank equally with the (ethical) principle of
only aids those who, through no fault of their own, are ability-to-payso far as the ethical hierarchyof values is
unable to support themselves) also relies on a progres- concerned.Simplifyingprovisionshave to take the aver:
sive tax schedule. Defense expenditure, too, is another age casesasthenorm.The advantageofpracticalitymust

public sector that could not be financed merely with a not result in a disproportionateloss of justice in the ndi-
proportionaltax schedule. vidualcase.

In so far as opponents of the ability-to-pay principle d. Reasonsfor separatingprovisionswith a fiscal
favor the benefit (of services) principle of taxation,12

from thosewith a.social
theydo so, as arule,onlyinthemostgeneralterms. They purpose purpose

He who doesnot differentiatebetweenprovisionswith a
do not enterintodetailor theypass overor refuseto rec- fiscal purpose and provisionswith a social purpose and
ognize the fact thatit is practicallyimpossibleto attribute he who mixes everything without resort to rules has
to any particularindividual the exact monetaryamount up

no clear view of the subject matter, whether he be the
of benefitsor servicesprovidedby the State-such as de-
fense, etc. In the exceptionalcase wheresuch is feasible,

onewhomakesor the onewho appliesthe law. A distinc-

there can be no objection to application of the benefit tion between the two types of provisions is, moreover,

principle, particularly in those cases where citizens be- necessary for interpreting the purpose of a statute, for

have in a socially undesirable manner thus making it uncovering loopholes in the law and for judging viola-

necessary for the State to intervene, e.g. by having to
tions of the preceptof equality.

bring in itspolice force. Hypothetically,let us take a case
If provisionswith a fiscal purpose and provisionswith a

where thepolicehave to becalledoutat a footballmatch. social purpose are, wherever possible, separated from

There is no reasonwhy the taxpayers,in general, should each other, then the sectionsofthe tax lawwhichcontain

have to foot the bill rather than the spectators who, provisions of a truly fiscal (i.e. revenue-raising)nature

throughtheirmisbehavior,provokedsuchpoliceaction. become stable and lasting and there will be no necessity
to alter themconstantly.At the same time, itis easierfor

b. Provisionswith a social purposeand basic rules the taxpayer to observe the laws. Experienceshows that
applying thereto citizens will obey the law to a surprising degree - even

By tax provisions with a social purpose, in the widest without an exact understandingof the law - where per-
sense of the term, we mean interventionistor regulatory manent laws are involved which have, so to speak, be-

provisionswhich are motivatedby considerationsof so- come institutionalized.The situationis quite different

cial policy, economicpolicy, culturalpolicy, health pol- when amendmentsare churned out like daily newspap-
icy, occupationalor professionalpolicy,13etc. Theycon- . ers. In so far as provisionsof a social nature, again in the

sist, as a rule, of tax reliefsbut may also consistof tax in- widest sense of the term, are concerned (provided they
creases, i.e. special tax charges. In the laws presently in are suitable for achieving the envisaged objective),
force, they are generally intermingledwith the 'ffiscal adapting them dynamically to prevailing economic and

provisions.Technically,the socialprovisionsare usu- social conditions is a necessity.
ally inserted into the various sections of the income tax Social provisions that benefit certain groups of tax-
laws which encompassthe assessmentbases (tax bases). payers only are tantamount to privileges if they are not
Tax provisionswith a social purpose must not be based based on an objective and fair, subject matter related
on theability-to-payprinciplesincethatwouldnotbe ap- and consistent rule which can justify such privileges.
propriate, nor would it be subject matter related. From the aspect of the precept of equality, however,
Rather,otherprinciplesofsubjectmatterrelatedjustice privilegesare an injustice that must be eliminated.

(Sachgerechtigkeit!)are pertinent, such as the principle In manycountriesthe politicians,in tryingto outdoeach
of need or the principle of merit. It is not possible to otherwithpromises,havecreatedakindof tax reliefin-
enumeratein this shortpaperall the relevantprinciples. fation. As a result, many tax reliefscannotbe justified
If, as a result of the fiscal techniqueusuallyapplied (de- when examinedin the light of the commonwell-being.
ductions or relief from the tax base) and because of the
progressivetax schedule, the taxpayerswhobenefitmost 3. Necessity for coordinating tax laws and social
are the ones who need, or deserve, t least, then the ar- security laws

rangementis not objectiveandfair. In thosecaseswhere Those who have the ability to pay, pay taxes: those who
a are in need (negativeabilityto pay) receivesocial securi-, particularaim is promo,tedby the Statethroughopen
subsidies, the legislatorwouldhardlydare to favor those
with the highest income. Nevertheless, the State does

12. Aequivalenzprinzip.
13. Berufspolitik(berufspolitisch).

not eschew such undesirableeffectswhen it canhide be- 14. Vereinfachungsnormen.
hind the techniqueof fiscallaw. 15. Massenfallrecht.
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ty benets (welfarepayments).However,in manycoun- cated, nearly all tax returns completedby laymen with-
tries the tax laws and the socialsecurity laws are not suf- out the assistanceofan accountantare boundto be more

ficiently coordinated. In the tax laws, the income tax or less incorrect.
threshold is often fixed considerablybelow the subsist-
ence level (the povertyline) laid downin the sociale- lV. TAXLAWANDTHELAW OF TAXcurity laws. Veryoften,the twobranchesofthe lawoper-. OFFENSESCONSIDEREDFROM THEate with different definitions of income and net worth STANDPOINTOF JUSTICE(wealth). Such differencesshould be removed. The re-
liefs andwelfarepaymentsmust be coordinated. A just law on tax offensesand misdemeanorsis not feas-

iblewithouta just tax law since the law on tax offensesis
intertwinedwith the tax law. The ethical judgementof

Ill. NECESSITYFOREQUALAND UNIFORM unworthiness16 pronounced by the law on tax offenses
APPLICATIONOF THE TAX LAWSAS A
REQUIREMENTFOR JUSTICE IN TAXATION presupposesa tax law basedon ethics. The awarenessof

illegality, in other words, the awarenessof having com-

The effectiveimplementationof the tax laws is not onlya mitted an unlawfulact, which the law on tax offensesre-

matter of securing tax revenue. Much more important quires, can only developfrom a law that is recognizedas

than this one-sidedfiscalviewis the aspectofjustice.The just. An attitudeof moral rightnessin tax law, a sense of

philosophy of law states that the observance of a legal' rightor wrong, can only developif it is possibleto recog-
rule can only be expected if one can be certain that nize the ethical foundationsor the subjectmatterrelated

everyone else will also observe the rule. This certainty rulesunderlyingthe legalprovisionsin question.Asense

exists, however, only if the disobedient citizen can, if of right or wrong in tax matters cannot develop if these

necessary,be forcedto obey. The fiscal obedienceof the legalprovisionscanbe alteredby the legislatorwhenever
individual is based on the belief that the tax burden is he thinks fit. According to criminologists,criminal law

being imposed on all fellow citizens in accordancewith requires that a person examine his or her conscience in
the same criteria. For this reason the honest taxpayerex- order to remove doubts as to right or wrong. Everyone
pects that the State will enforce the tax laws on an equal well acquaintedwith tax law knows, however, ttat very
basis. The rules of lawhave socialvalidityonly insofar as often neither ethical ideas, nor notions about value or

the individual who does not observe them voluntarily worthnor intellectualcognitive facultiesare able to pro-
nut reckonwith compulsoryenforcement. vide a taxpayerwho is in doubt about the rightcourse to

with clear picture of the legal position.m' As everyone knows, trust. is good, verification better. pursue, a

This is particularlytrue in the case of taxpayers.If trust is The successofthe State in educatingthe taxpayerto ab-
substitutedforthefiscalaudit, first the l-disciplinedand solute honesty in tax matters would be considerably
unscrupulous will seize their opportunity, then others greater if:
will follow. In time, the breach in the legal order is

- the taxpayercould see that the tax law system is not

widened and irregularitybecomes the rule. Particularly merelya hotchpotchofunsystematiccompromisesof
in fiscallaw-lawwhich imposes a taxpaymentwithouta group (i.e. sectional) interestsbut is a well-planned

onconcrete quid pro quo - there will always be small, or order (system) of justice basd objective and fair
even large, shortfalls in the observanceof the law. In fis- (sachgerechte!)andconsistentlyimplementedrules;
cal law aboveall, those responsiblefor its administration - taxpayersrecognizedthat the politicians'espousalof
cannot realisticallyexpect that the taxpayerwill always justice in taxation is not mere lip service;
obey the provisionsof the tax code basedon a law-abid-

- taxpayerswerenotunderthe impressionthat there is

ing attitude, a senseofdutyoranunderstandingofthein- such waste and misapplicationof the revenue by the
terconnections. This is especially true, since many tax- State. Taxmoralitygoes hand in handwith ethical

payers have lost faith in the rightfulnessof the tax legis- moralityas regardsthe use andapplicationof tax rev-

lator, andbelievefiscal law is no longerrationalor sensi- enues;
ble because it is, at present, not sufficientlybuiltn ob-

- taxpayers were not under the impression that tax

jective, fair and consistentrules. Hence,even citizens to evaders go unpunished and that the latter could
whom it wouldneveroccur to steal from or to cheat their utilize their own competitive and financial advan-
fellow citizens do not lose much sleep over the fact that tages in peace and security, unmolested by tax au-

they are cheating the anonymous community and its thorities;
members. If the tax legilator does not enforce the tax

- taxpayers were not under the impression that the
code by means of checks and sanctions, then the danger State exploits the producers of the wealth, in the
iS that entire groups of taxpayers will be taxed diffe- widest sense, to th benefit of those unwilling to

rently, not as a result of provision in the tax code, but work, the lazy or the shamneedy; that the State per-
due to differentobservancesof the tax laws, with the re- verts the Welfare State into a State of Antisocials;
sult that particular legal provisions, or even whole sec- that unworthy persons are being supported by tax-

tionsofthetaxcode,losetheirsocialvalidityaltogether. payers' hard earned money and that the State is too
strict vis--vis tax offendersbut too lenient towards

Besides, it is quitepossible that'taxesare notonlyevaded abusersof the social securitysystem;knowinglyand willfullybut also fromsheer ignoranceof finally, prminentpoliticiansgave a shiningexample-

the tax laws. If even experts no longer comprehendthe of tax morality rather than ruining tax morals bycomplex tax legislation, then the tax code is certainly a abuseofthe tax laws.
seaIed book as far as the ordinary layman is concerned!
Therefor, as long as fiscal law remains overly compli- 16. nwerturteil.
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\DA: ments prescribed n Rule 27. The main picture of a

foreigncompany which emerges from this discussion is
that it is a non-domesticcompany.

Taxation of Foreign The term Indian subsidiaryof a foreign company re-

Companies
fers to companies registered in India in which a single
foreign company holds more than 50% of the paid-up
equitycapital. Such subsidiaryis not a foreigncompany.
It is an Indian company and is a separate assessableen-

By Har Govind tity from the foreignholdingcompany. As per available
statistics, there are more than 500 foreign companies
operating in India directly through Indian offices or

Mr. HaGovind(M.Sc.B.L.)currentlypracticesasandvocate:Heforrnerly branches: per country, it is U.K. 301, U.S.A. 81, Ger-

servd as a Member of the Income Tax Appellate Tribunal and as Chief many (Fed. Rep.) 12, Canada7 and others 109.
J CommissionerofInconeTaxinDelhi. Healsoactedas competentauthority

for forfeitureof smugglers'propertyanddirector (Investigation)ofthe MRTP

Commission. Computationof taxable income

Taxable incomeis computedundersix heads,namely, (i)
salaries, (ii) interest on securities, (iii) income from

The Income-tax Act (hereinafter I.T. Act) is a self- or
contained Code as egards the definitionof a company

property, (iv) income from business profession, (v)
sources as

and a foreign company. The term company is defined capital gains and (vi) incomefrom other such
dividends, royalties and intereston depositswith banks.

in Section 2(17) of the I.T.Act. Here it is sufficient to This is done after allowing deductions for admissible
note briefly that in additionto an Indiancompany, i.e. a costs andexpenses,depreciationandallowances.Thein-
company formed and regitered under the Companies come from each of these heads is then aggregatedto ar-

Act, it also includes (i) any body corporateincorprated rive at the gross total income. Certaindeductionsare al-
by or under the laws of any foreign country and (ii) any lowedunder ChapterVIA of the I.T.Actfrom the grossinstitution,associationor bodywhetherincorporatedor totalincomebywayofreliefsandincentives.Two impor-
not and whether Indianrnon-Indianwhich is declared tant tax incentives which may be of interest to foreign
by an order of the CetralBoard ofDirectTaxes to be a companies are (i) the special deduction under Section
comp,any. An entityboutwhich there is some doubtof 80HH for a newly establishedindustrialundertakingor
its being a company and whicli desires to be treated as a hotel business in backward areas and (ii) the deduction
company for incme tax puroses should approach the underSection80I for a new industrialundertakingwhich
CentralBoardofDirectTxes to obtaina declarationas starts manufacture or production of certain specified
a company. high priorityarticles after31 March 1981.

Foreign companydefihed Zero taxcompanies:Sec. 80 WA

As noted earlier, a company incorporated in a foreign A new restriction has been imposed on certain deduc-
country is also companyunder the I.T.Act. A foreign tions effectivefrom 1 April 1984inthe case ofcompanies
company as definedin Section591 of the CompaniesAct makingprofitsandpayingno tax at all, or only a nominal
broadly means a company incorporated outside India, tax. The Finance Minister observed in Paragraph 90 of
whichhas aplaceofbusinessin India. However,the con- his 1983 BudgetSpeech that such companiesshouldcon-
cept ofaforeigncompanyas definedin Section80B(4)of tribute at least a small portion of their profits to the na-
the I.T.Act is somewhat different from its meaning tional exchequer when less affluent sections of societyunderthe CompaniesAct, since in this Sectionit means a bearing burden. As followup action Sec. 80
company which is not domestic company. Section

are a a new

VVA has been added to the I.T.Act to providethat fiscal
80B(1) of the I,T.Actdefines a domesticcompanyasan incentives and concessions available under certain sec-Indian companyor any other companywhich in respect tions of the I.T.Act specified in the new Sec. 80 VVA
of its incomeliable to tax has madeunderRule 27 of the shall not absorb more than 70% of the profits. Thus,I.T.Rules the prescribed arrangements for declaration companies will pay minimum tax, at least 30% of
and paymentof dividendsin India. These arrangements

a on

theirprofits. Depreciationwhethernormal, initial, addi-
are:

(i) the shareregisterof the companyfor all shareholders
tional or extra is not hit by thisnew restrictionand shall
be deductiblein full as before.

is maintainedin India,
(ii) the generalmeetings for passingof accountsand de- Tax is leviedon thenet incomeworkedout afterdeduct-

clarationof dividendsare held in India, and ing admissible costs, expenses, concessions and incen-
(i)thedividends,whendeclared,are payablein India to tives. The net balance is also called the taxable income.

all shareholders. The broad pattern of computationof taxable income of
The basic approachin the case of a domesticcompanyis foreign companies is more or less similar to domestic
that in addition to its profits, the dividends to all share- companieswith some specificdifferences.For example,
holders should also be subject to Indian tax. Thus, a taxconcessionsfornewlyacquiredshipsforcarryingpas-
company registeredoutside India can become a domes- sengers or goods or a newly establishedhotel in a non-
tic company under the I.T.Act by making the arrange- backward area are available to Indian companies only.
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Further, there are specific departures from the general tion of admissibilityof expenditureunder these heads in

scheme, for the sake ofsimplicityor to confersome con- the hands of an Indian companyis not easy due to prob-
cession, in the case of foreigncompaniesin the following lems arisingfromthe interpretationof law and clausesof

matters: the agreements.This questiondoesnot affectthe foreign
(i) Source rules for dividends, interest, royalties and companiesdirectlyand is thereforenot discussedhere.

technical fees: Sec. 9.
ii) Deductionof head office expenses: Sec. 44C. Assessmentprocedure(Sec. 163)
ii)Computationof income from royalty and technical

fees: Sec. 44D. The formalitiesfortaxcompliancein the caseofa foreign
(iv)Tax on dividends, royalties and technical fees: Sec. companyare.broadlysimilar to those for an Indiancom-

115A.

vi)Foreignv) Rate of tax: ScheduleI to AnnualFinanceAct.
pany. Animportantdifferenceisthataforeigncompany,
being a non-resident,may either be assessed directlyor

oil companies. throughan agent. An employeror trusteeof the foreign
The above features which are special for foreign com- company, a person with whomit has a businessconnec-

panies will be discussed in greaterdetail. tion, a personfromwhomit is in receiptofanyincomeor

a personwhohas acquiredanycapitalassetfromit canbe

Tax liabilityand residentialstatus
treated as its agent under Section 163..For this purpose
the tax authoritymustgive anopportunityofbeingheard

The scope of income.liableto tax in India of a company
to such a person and pass an appointment order after

depends on its residential status, that is, whether it was consideringhis representation.An agent is legally enti-
tled to be reimbursedfor the taxes which he pays on be-

residentor non-residentin the previousyear, which is half of the foreign company and may retain in his own
the year immediatelyprecedingthe tax year (accounting hands moniesof the foreign to the extentof
year). A tax orassessmentyearin Indiaruns fromlApril any company

to 31 March, next. In the case of a residentcompanyits the estimated tax liability as may be certified by the tax

global ncome is taxable regardless of source. Thus, in- authority.
come earned both in and outside India is liable to tax. A
non-residentcompany pays tax on its Indian-sourcein- Sourcerules (Sec. 9)
comeonly. Its foreignincomeisexempt. Incomewhichis
received in the first instance outside India is not treated An important concept relating to income accruing or

as Indian-sourceincomeon its subsequenttransferor re- arising in India is incomewhichactuallyaccruesor arises

mittance to India. and incomewhich is deemedto accrueand arise in India.
Such deemed income is income which accrues or arises

According to Sec. 6(3), a company is said to be resident directlyor indirectly:
in Indiainanypreviousyear, (i) ifit is an Indiancompany (a) throughor from a businessconnectionin India, or

or (ii) ifduring that year the controland managementof (b) throughor from anypropertyin Indiaor any asset or

its affairs is situatedwholly in India. Even if part of the sourceof income in India, or

control and management is situated outside India, the (c) through the transfer of a capital asset situated in

company cannot be treated as resident. A foreign com- India, or

pany will therefore be invariably non-resident in (d) from salaries for services rendered in India (Sec.
India. 9(1)(ii)).

Tlere are some exceptions to the above general rules.

Foreigncollaborationagreements Those of interest to foreign companies are summarised
below:

Foreign collaboration agreements have played and are (i) Wherepartoftheoperationsofabusinessarecarried

playing a useful role in the economic development of out in India, only Income reasonably attributed to

India. To accelerate industrialdevelopment,besides in- suchoperationsis deemedto accrueorarisein India;
digenous efforts, foreign investment and foreign (ii) To encourage exports Explanation (b) to Section

technologyof a higher order are needed. From 1947 to 9(1)() clarifies that no incomewill be deemedto ac-

the 1960s foreign collaborationfor finance and technol- crue or arse to a non-residentfrom the operationof

ogy were liberally permitted by the Government. To purchaseof goods in India for export.
avoid too heavy leaning by Indian industry on foreign (iii)A new Explanation (c) has been inserted by the Fi-

help for longperiodsoftime andkeepinginview thepace nanceAct 1983 to Section9(1)(i)with retroactveef-

of industrialisationin India and the progressof indigen- fect from 1 April 1962. It clarifies that in the case ofa

ous technology, foreign financialparticipationhas been non-residentno incomeshallbe deemedto accrueor

broughtdown to 40% and technicalCollaborationagree- arisefromactivitiesofcollectionofnewsandviews in

ments have been subjected to some regulations;namely India.

foreign technology is to be acquired at competitively (iv)AnothernewExplanation(d) hasbeenaddedtoSec-

lowercost and importedtechnologymustbeusefulto de- tion 9(1)() by the Taxation Laws (Amendment)
velop Indian technology. Foreign collaboration agree- Act, 1984. It provides that in the case of a non-resi-

ments involve payments to foreign collaborators in the dent no incomeshall be deemed to accrue or arise in

form of dividends, interest, royalties and technical ser- India to a person throughor from operationswhich

vices fees.This article covers the taxatin of these pay- are confined to the shooting of any cinematograph
ments in the hands of the foreigncompanies.The ques- film in India, if such non-resident is either an indi-
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vidual who is not a citien of India or a firm which be deemed to accrue or arise in India. Similarly,
does not have anypartnerwho is a citizenof Indiaor interest payable on monies borrowed by a resi-
who is residentin Indiaor a companywhichdoesnot dent for the purposes of making or earning any
have any shareholderwho is a citizen of India or is income from any source outside India will be
residentin India.This amendmentwilltakeeffectre- deemed to accrue or arise in India if the monies
trospectivelyfrom 1 April 1982andwill, accordingly, are actuallyused for any purpose in India.
apply in relatonto assessmentyear 1982-83and sub- (c) Interest payable by a non-residentin repectof any
sequentyears. debt incurred,or moneyborrowedand used, for the

For simplicity's sake and to reduce disputes, there are purposes of a business or profession carried on by
separate comprehensivesource rules for dividends, in- himin India.
terest, royaltiesand technical fees. It maybe notedthat interestpayableby a non-residentin

respect of any debt incurred, or monies borrowed andDividends(Sec.9(1)(iv)) used, for the purposesof makingor earningany income
Dividendsreceivedin respectofsharesin an Indiancom- from any source, other than a businessor professioncar-

panyare liable totax inthehandsofaresidentsharehold- ried on by him in India, will not be deemed to accrue or
er. Even in the case of a non-residentshareholderlike a arise in India. Thus, if a non-resident A borrows
foreign company they are taxable because they are monies from a non-residentB and invests the same in
deemed to accrue or arise in India under Sec. 9(1)(iv). shares of an Indiancompany,interestpayablebyA to
The company declaring the dividend is required to de- Bwill not be deemed to accrueor arise in India. Simi-
duct tax at source before payment to the shareholder. larly, if a lead bank obtains loans outside India from a
The tax rate on dividendincomeof a foreigncompanyis consortiumof foreignbanksand lends the same to an In-
25% underSection 115A(1)(i).Thesame rate applies for dian concern, interestpaid by the lead bank to the mem-
deductionof tax at sourcefrom the dividendspayableby bers of the consortiumwill not attract liability towards
a domestic company to a non-domesticcompany. The income tax in India.
tax deducted at source is deemed to be tax paid by the
taxpayerandcreditforsuchtaxisgiventohimatthe time Royalties (Sec. 9(1)(vi)
of the assessment. If the tax deductedat source is in ex- Before its amendmentby the FinaceAct, 1976, under
cess of the tax payable, tle taxpayer is entitled to a re- the I.T.Act, a non-residenttaxpayerwas chargeable tofundof the excess amount. tax in India for royalties received or deemed to be re-

ceived in India or which accrued or arose or were
Interest (Sec. 9(1)(v)) deemed to accrue or arise in India. There was no defini-
Under Section 9(1)(i) of the I.T.Act,as it stood prior to tion of the term royalty.Therewas no clear-cutsource
its amendmentbytheFinanceAct, 1976, any inconeac_ rule specifying the circumstances in which royalty in-
cruing or arising throughor from any noney lent at in- come could be regarded as accruing or arising in India.
terest and brought into India in cash or in kind was Further, lump sum payments nade for the supply of
deened to accrue or arise in India. It was judiciallyheld know-howwere not chargeable to tax where such know-
that to satisfy the test of taxability, the lendingofmoney howwas suppliedfromabroadand thepaymenttherefor
abroad and the bringingof the sane into India shouldbe was made outside India even though the know-howwas

an integralpart ofa compositetransactionandthe bring- used in India, if no part thereofwas attributable to any
ing ofnoneyinto India should be with the knowledgeof servicesrenderedin India. Thenew clause (vi) in Section
the lender. Thus, interest on nonies borrowed abroad 9(1) clearly specifies the circumstancesin which royalty
and brought into India without the knowledge of the ncomewill be deemed to accrue or arise in India. It also
lender was not chargeable to tax in India. Section 9(1) defines the term royalty. Royalties of the following
has nowbeen amendedto replacethisprovisionby a sim- types will be deemed to accrue or arise in India:
ple and comprehensivesource rule. Under the amended (a) Royaltiespayableby the CentralGovernmentor any
provisions, interestincomeof the followingtypeswillbe State Government;
deemedto accrue or arise in India. (b) Royalties payable by a resident, except where the
(a) Interest payable by the Central Governmentor any payment is relatable to a business or professioncar-

State Government; ried on by him outsideIndia or to any othersourceof
(b) Interestpayableby a residentexceptin the following his income outside India; and

cases: (c) Roaltiespayableby a non-residentif the paymentis
(i) interest payable by a resident in respect of any relatable to a business or profession carried on by

debt incurred, or any monies borrowed and him in India or to any other source of his income in
used, for the purposesofa businessoprofession India.
carried on by him outside India; and Inviewofthe aboveamendment,royaltyincomeconsist-

(ii) interest payable by a resident in respect of any ing of a lump sum considerationfor the transferoutside
debt incurred, or any monies borrowed and India of, orthe impartingofinformationoutsideIndia in
used, for the purposesof makingor earning any respectof, anydata,documentation,drawingsor specifi-income from anysource outside India. It may be cations relating to any patent, invention,model, design,noted that wheremoniesborrowedby a resident secret formulaor process or trade mark or similarprop-for the purposes of a business or professioncar- ertywillordinarilybecomechargeableto tax in India. In
ried on by him outsideIndia are actuallused for order, however, to reassure foreign suppliers of techni-
any other purpose, interestpayable thereonwill cal know-howwho had entered into agreementsor had
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finalised proposals for the receipt of such lump sum (i) Any considerationreceivedfor any construction,as-

royalties with the approval of the Central Government sembly, miningor like projectundertakenby the re-

on the understanding that such payment would be cipient. Such considerationhas been excluded from
exempt fromincome tax, it has been provided that such the definitionon the groundthatsuchactivitiesvirtu-
lump sum payments received under approved agree- ally amountto carryingonbusinessin Indiaforwhich
mentsmadebefore 1 April1976Willnotbe deemedto ac- considerableexpenditurewill have to be incurredby
crue or arise in India, andfor thispurpose,an agreement a non-residentand accordingly it will not be fair to
made on or after 1 April 1976 will be deemed to have tax such considerationin the handsof a foreigncom-
been made before that date if the following conditions panyon a grossbasisor torestrictthe expenditurein-
are fulfilled: curred for earning the same to a prescribedpercen-
(i) in the case of a taxpayer other than a foreign com- tage of the gross amount as provided in new Section

pany, if the agreement is made in accordance with 44D of the I.T.Act. Considerationfor any construc-
proposalsapprovedby the Central Governmentbe- tion, assembly,miningor likeprojectwill, therefore,
fore that date; be chargeable to tax on a net basis, that is, after al-

(ii) in the case ofa foreigncompany, if the conditionre- lowing a deduction in respect of costs and expendi-
ferred to in (i) above is satisfied,andthe foreigncom- ture incurredfor earningthe same andchargedto tax

pany exercises an option by furnishinga declaration at the rates applicable to the ordinary income of the
n writing to the Income-taxOfficer that the agree- non-resident as specified in the relevant Finance
ment maybe regardedas havingbeenmadebefore 1 Act.
April 1976. The optionwill have to be exercisedbe- (ii) Considerationwhich will be chargeable to tax in the
fore the expiry of the time allowed under Section hands of the recipientunder the head salaries.
139(1) or Section 139(2) (whetherfixedoriginallyor By a specialprovision, incomeby way of fees for techni-
on extension) for furnishing the return of income of cal serviceswhich is derivedby a foreigncompanyfromthe assessment year 1977-78 or of the assessment an Indian concern under an approved agreementmade
year inwhich the royaltyincomefirstbecamecharge- before 1 April 1976 has been excluded from the sourceable to tax, whicheverassessmentyear is later. The rule. For this purpose an agreementmade on or after 1
option so exercisedwill be final not only for the as- April 1976 will be deemed to be an agreementmade be-
sessmentyear in relation to which it is madebut also fore that date, ifit ismadein accordancewith thepropos-for every subsequentyear. als approved by the Central Government before that

Taxpayersexercisingthe abveoptionwill be placedon date.
a par with taxpayers deriving royalty income under ap- The source rules on interest, royalties and fees for tech-
proved agreements made before 1 April 1976 in all re- nical services have been embodied in the I.T.Act effec-
spects. For the purposes of the aforesaid source rule tive from 1 June 1976 and are operativefor and fromthe
property has been defined in Explanation 2 to Sec. assessmentyear 1977-78 and subsequentyears.9(1)(yi). The definitionis wide enough to coverboth in-
dustrial royalties as well as copyright royalties. Further,
the definitionspecificallyexcludes incomewhichwould Head office expenditure(Sec. 44C)be chargeable to tax under the head Capitalgains and
accordinglysuch incomewill be charged to tax as capital Non-residentscarrying on any business or professionin
gains on a net basis under the relevantprovisionsof the India through a branch are entitled to a deduction, in
raw. computingtaxableprofits,forgeneraladministrativeex-

penses incurred by the foreign,head offices in so far as
such expensescan be related to theirbusinessor profes-Technical fees (Sec. 9(1)(vii)) sion in India. It is extremely difficult to scrutinise and

Incomeby way of feesfor technicalservicesof the fol- verify claims in respectof such expenses,particularlyin
lowing typeswill be deemed to accrue or arise in India: the absenceofaccountbooks.oftheheadofficewhichare

(a) Fees for technical services payable by the Central kept outsideIndia. Witha view to surmountingthesedif-
Governmentor any State Government; ficulties, the Finance Act, 1976 has inserted a new Sec.

(b) Fees for technicalservicespayableby a resident,ex- 44C in the I.T.Act laying down certain ceiling limits.
cept where the payment is relatable to a businessor Under this provision, the deductionfor the head office
professioncarried on by him outside India or to any expenses will be limited to the smallest of the following
other source of his income.outside India; and three amounts: ,

(c) Fees for technicalservicespayableby a non-resident (i) an amountequal to 5% of the adjustedtotalincome
if the paymentis relatable to a businessor profession of the taxpayerfor the relevantyear; or

carried on by him in India or to any other source of (ii) the annualaverageof the headoffice expenditureal-
his income in India. lowed during a base period of three previousyears,

The expressionfeesfor technicalserviceshas beende- namely, the previous years to the assessmentyears-

fined to mean any consideration (includng any lump 1974-75 through 1976-77; or

sum consideration) for the rendering of managerial, (iii)the actual amount of head office expenditure at-

technical or consultancy services (including the provi- tributableto the business in India.
sion of servicesof technicalstaff or otherpersonnel).It, In caseswherethe adjustedtotalincomeofthe non-resi-
however, does not include fees

.

of the following types, dent forthecurrentyear isaloss, the rate of5% referred
namely: to at (i) abovewillbe appliedwith referenceto th aver-
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ge adjusted total income of the non-resident for the As regards royalties and technical service fees received
three previousyears immediatelyprecedingthe relevant under agreementsmade on or after l April 1976 (other
year. thanagreementswhichthoughmadeonorafterthatdate

Tle term head office expenditure,as defined for the are regarded as havingbeen made before that date), no

purposesof this provision,means executiveand general deductionwill be allowed in computingthe incomefrom

administrationexpenditureincurredby the non-resident the aforesaid sources, regardless of whether the agree-

taxpayeroutside India, includingexpenditurefor: ment has been approvedby the Central Governmentor

(a) rent, rates, taxes, repairs or insurance of any pre-
not. Such royaltiesand technicalservice fees will, ifpay-

mises outsideIndiaused for the purposesof the busi- able underagreementswhichhavebeenapprovedby the

ness or profession; Central Government,be charged to tax at the flat rates

(b) salary, wages, annuity, pension, fees, bonus, com- specified in new Section 115Af the I.T.Act.

msson,gratuity,perquisitesorprofitsin lieuofor in Under the provisionsexistingup to 31 May 1983, taxable
addition to salary,whichare paid to anyemployeeor income of foreign companiesby way of royaltiesor fees
other person employed in, or managing the affairs for technical services received from Indian concerns is
of, any office outside India; computed on a gross basis without allowing any deduc-

(c) travellingby anysuch employeeor otherpersonout- tion as discussed above. The same gross basis has been
side India; extendedalso to royaltiesand technicalfees receivedon

(d) such other matters in connectionwith the executive or after 1 June 1983 from the Government. This means

and general administrationas may be prescribedby the gross basis is now uniform for royalties and fees for
the Board. To date no rules have been issued. The technical services received by any foreign companies
reason is that perhaps no need has arisen. If foreign from Governmentand Indian concerns.

companies encounter difficulties, they may ap- Interestincomeliable to tax in Indiawas computedup to
proach the Central Board of Direct Taxes to frame 31 May 1983, after allowing a deduction from the grossappropriaterules. amount of interest of expenditure incurred wholly and

The expressions adjusted total income, average ad- exclusively for the purpose of earning such income, in-
justed total income and averagehead office expendi- cluding interest on monies borrowedfor such purpose.
ture have been defined in the Explanation to Section The deductionwas not restrictedto such expensesincur-
44C. red in Indiaonly. Anysuchexpenditureincurredoutside

India, such as interestpaid or financingcharges incurred

Computationof royalty income, technicalfees and for raising the monies advanced as loan was also allowa-

interest(Secs. 44D & 58) ble as a deduction in computing the interest income in
India.

Prior to 1 June 1976 taxable royalty income was deter- /
minedon a netbasis, that is, afterallowingdeductionfor The law has been amendedeffectivefrom 1 June 1983 by
cost and expenses incurred for earning the income. The adding a new clause (c) to Sec. 44D. It states that no de-

Finance Act, 1976 has inserted a new Section 44D and duction shall now be allowed in computing taxable in-

amended Section 58. The provisions of these two sec-
terest income of foreign companies received from Gov-

tions lay downspecialrulesforcomputingincombyway ernmentor Indianconcernson moniesborrowedor debt

of royalties and fees for technical services received by incurredby the Governmentin foreigncurrency. It shall

foreign companies from Indian concerns. The rules are
be assessed on a gross basis like royalties and fees for
technicalservices.the samewhethersuch incomeis treated as incomefrom

a business or profession or is assessed under the head
othersources. Computationof incomefrom dividends (Sec. 57)
Where such income is receivedunder agreementsmade Up to 31 May 1976, incomeby wayofdividendsreceived
before 1 April1976,the deductionfor expensesincurred by a foreign companywas taxed on a net basis, that is,
for earningsuch incomewill be subject to a ceiling limit after allowing a dedUCtiOI for expenses incurred by the
of 20% of the gross amount of such income, as reduced company n earning such income. Foreign companies
by the amount, if any, ofsomuchoftheroyaltyincomeas were also entitled to a deductionof 65% of dividend in-
consistsofa lump sumconsiderationfor the transferout- come received from domestic companies. As a result
side Indiaor the impartingof informationoutside India, 35% of the net dividendincomewas charged to tax. The
in respect of any data, documentation, drawing or Finance Act, 1976 has amended Section 57 of the
specification relating to any patent, invention, model, I.T.Act. It now specificallyprovides that no deduction
design,secretformulaorprocessortrademarkorsimilar will be allowedin computingincomebywayofdividends
property. The aforesaidceiling limitwill be applicablein receivedby a foreigncompny.The gross amountof div-
relation to all royaltiesor technicalservice fees received idends will be charged to tax at the concessionalflat rate
under agreements whether approved by the Central provided in Sec. 115A.
Government or not. For this purpose, an agreement
madeby a foreigncompanywith an Indianconcernon or Ratesof tax on dividends, royalties,technicalfees
after 1 April1976will be regardedas an agreementmade and interest (Sec. 115A)before that date ifsuch agreementis madeon thebasisof
proposals approvedby the Central Governmentbefore Dividends received by foreign companies, as well as

that date and the foreign companyhas exercisedan op- royalties, fees for technical services or interest received
tion in this behalfunder Sec. 9(1)(vi). by them from Indianconcerns in pursuanceof approved
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agreementsmade on or after 1 April 1976, will now be the CentralBoard of DirectTaxes, NewDlhi. Sec-

charged to tax at flat ratesapplicableto the gross amount tion 91 grants unilateral relief in India in respect of
of such income. The rates of income tax to be applied in incomes.whichhave been taxed both in India and a

respect of such income have been specified in new Sec- cothtry with which India has no treaty for double
tion 115A of the I.T.Act and are as follows: taxation relief or for avoidance of double taxation.

(i) Prior to 1 June 1976, the netdividendincomeof35% Broadly speaking, the relief is allowed at the Indian

(after allowing 65% deduction under Section 80M) rate of tax or the rate of tax of the other country,
was charged at the rate of 73.5% applicable to whicheveris lower. The relief-issubject to the asses-

foreign companies. This gave an effective rate of see producingproof that the incomein questionhas

25.725%.Dividendswillnowbe chargedto tax inthe been taxed in the other country.
handsof the foreigncompanyat the rate of25% on a

gross basis. Surtax
(ii) Royalties received under approved agreements

madeonor after 1 April 1976willbe chargedto tax at The Companies (Profits) Surtax Act levies a tax (called
40%, on a grossbasis, exceptthat so muchofsuch in- surtax) only on companies,whetherIndianor foreign. It
come as representsa lump sum considerationfor the is leviable on the chargable profits of the previous
transfer outside India of, or the imparting of infor- which the total income of the
mation outside India in respect of, any data, year represent company

computed in accordance with the provisions of the
documentation,drawing or specificationrelating to I.T.Act as adjusted in terins of the First Scheduleto the
anypatent,invention,model, design,secretformula SurtaxAct. The taxableamount is the sum by whichthe
or process or trade mark or similar propertywill be chargeable profits exceed the statutory deduction
charged to tax at the rate of20% of the gross amount which broadlymeans 15% of the capitalof the company
of such lump sum consideration. calculatedin terms of the second Scheduleto the Surtax

(iii)Feesfor technicalservicesreceivedby a foreigncom- Act or 200,000 Rs., whichever is greater. The current
pany from an Indian concern in pursuanceof an ap- rates are 25% on the chargeableamountup to 5% ofthe
provedgreementmade on or after 1 April 1976 will capital employedand 40% on the balance.
be charged to tax at the rate of 40% on the gross
amountof such fees. The aggregateof the net amount of income tax and sur-

Theflatratesspecifiedabovewill, however,notbeappli-
tax is limited to 70% of the totalincomen the case of a

cable in relation to royalties receivedby a foreign com-
widely-held domestic company, namely, a company in
which the public is substantially interested or a 100%

pany from an Indian concern in pursuance of an ap- subsidiaryof such a company,providedthe subsidiaryis
proved agreementmade on or after 1 April 1976 if such also a domestic company. In short, the ceiling of 70%
agreement is regarded as an agreementmadebefore the does not apply to a foreigncompanyeven ifitis a widely-
said date under Section 9(1)(iv) of the I.T.Act. Such held company.
royaltieswill be charged to tax on a net basis at the rates

specified in the annualFinanceAct in respectof income
by wayofroyaltiesand technicalservice fees receivedby Exemptionfrom compulsorydistribution
foreign companies from Indian concerns under ap- of dividends (Sec. 104(4))
prved agreements made before 1 April 1976. The de-
duction of expnses incurred for earning such royalties Under Sec. 104 of the I.T.Act closely-held companies
will, however, be limited to 20% of the gross amountof are required, subject to certain exceptions, to distribute

such income. dividendsup to a statutorypercentageof their distribut-
able income. Non-domesticcompanies are completely

From 1 June 1983, interest received by foreign com- from this requirementin view of the provisions
panies from Governmentor Indian concerns on monies exempt

ofSubsection (4) of Sec. 104.
borrowedor debt incurredby the Governmentor Indian
concern in foreign currency is taxable on a gross basis
and is charged to tax at the rate of25% applicableon the Wealth tax (Sec. 40 of FinanceAct, 1983)'
gross amountof such interest.

The W.T.Act came into force effective as of 1 April
Doubletaxation relief (Secs. 90 & 91) 1957. For three assessment years 1957-58 to 1959-60,

wealth tax ws also payable by companies but was dis-

Section 90 ofthe I.T.Actempowersthe CentralGovern- continued thereafter. In paragraph 101 of his 1983
ment to enter into an agreementwith the Governmentof BudgetSpeech the FinanceMinisterobservedthat some

any foreign country: persons have been avoidingpersonalwealth tax liability
(a) for granting relief in respectOf income on which tax by forming closely-heldcompanis to which they trans-

' has been paid in India as well as the foreigncountry. fer many itemsoftheirwealth,particularlyjewelry,bull-

The reliefis grantedafter the incomehas been taxed ion and real estate. To check this practice levy ofwealth
under the laws of both countries; tax has been revivedfrom 1 April 1984in a limitedwayin

(b) for avoidingdoubletaxation.This relief is allowedat the case of closely-held companies, whether Indian or

the time of the assessment itself. India currentlyhas foreign. Tax atthe rateof2% has beenleviedontheirnet

such agreements with more than 25 countries. The wealth representedby specified assets such as jewelry,
details of such agreementscan be obtainedfrom the goldbullion,buildings,land and cars. Buildingsusedasa

MinistryofFinanceofthe countryconcernedorfrom factory, godown (warehouse),hotel, office for busness
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purposes or residential accommodation for low-paid technical services made after 29 February 1964 but be-employees is excluded from net wealth. fore 1 June 1976 is taxed at the rate of 50%. The rate of
Foreigncompaniesshouldcarefullystudy thisnewprovi- tax, on the balance, if any, of the totalincomeis 70%.
sion and avoid falling under its purview by not owning The rates for domesticcompaniesare somewhat lower.
any of the impugnedassets situated in India. For a widely-helddomesticcompanythe tax rate is 55%.

For a closely-helddomesticcompanythe tax rate is 60%,Gift tax if it is an industrialcompany. Otherclosely-helddomes-
tic companiespay tax at the rate of 65%.Under the G.T.Act, a company, whether Indian or Thereisalsoasurchargeof5% onincometaxinallcases.foreign, is liable to tax, unless it is specifically exempt. Thus, the totalincidenceof tax the incomeof foreignSec.45(c) of the G.T.Actexempts from tax a company, on a

from other than dividends, interest,other than a private company, provided that the affairs company sources

of the companyor shares in the companycarryingmore royalties, and technicalservice fees is 73.5% (70+5% of.
than 50% of the total votingpowerwere at no time dur- 70).
ing the previous year controlled or held by less than 6 Theseratesareeffectivefor the assessmentyear 1984-85.
persons. A subsidiary of such company in which more
than halfthe nominalvalueofequitysharecapitalisheld
by such company is also exemptunderSec. 45(d). Foreign oil companies
A foreign companywhich does not fall outside the pur- The I.T. and Surtax Acts contain some special conces-view of the G.T.Actwill be liable to gift tax if it transfers sions to attract foreign oil companies to India. Underanymovableor realpropertylocatedin Indiavoluntarily Section 42 of the I.T.Act, if the Central Governmentorand withoutconsiderationin moneyor value. Gnerally its nominee, such as the Oil and Natural Gas Commis-speaking, a contributionto a politicalparty or for politi- sion, enters into an agreement with a foreign col-cal purposesmay be subjected to gift tax. laborator for prospecting, extraction and productionof

mineral oil or natural gas, the expenditure and allow-Estateduty (Sec. 2OA) ances for calculating the taxable income of the foreign
companyshallbe deductedin accordancewith the termsIf a foreigncompanywhichcarrieson a businessin India set out in the agreementand not in accordancewith thehas been treatedfor income tax purposes as resident for general provisions of the I.T.Act. Thus,. the Govern-two out of three completed assessments immediately ment is authorised to give liberal allowances on apreedingthe deth of a shareholderor debenturehold- negotiated, basis. Sec. 293A of the I.T.Act and

er, it becomes an accountable person for the shares or Sec.24AAof the Surtax Act authorise the Governmentdebenturesheld by the deceased shareholderor deben- to accord concessionaltreatmenteven in the rate of tax.ture holder not domiciled in India at the time of his In pursuance of these powers the Government issueddeath. Section 20A of the E.D.Act casts duties and two notifications on 31 March 1983. Notification No.liabilitieson such a companyto furnish to the Controller 306(E) reduces the tax rate, including surcharge, in theof Estate Duty particulars under Rule 28 of the case of foreigncompaniesfromthe normalrate of73.5%E.D.Rules about such shares and debenturesand their to 56.375%. As per Notification No. 307(E), foreignholders within three months of the receipt of intimation companies engaged in prospecting, extraction and pro-of the death of the shareholderordbentureholder. It is duction ofmineraloil and natural gas underagreementsalso required to pay duty on the principal value of the with the Governmentof India are exemptfrompaymentshares and debenturesas laid down in Prt II of the Sec- of surtax. The above income tax concession and surtaxond Scheduleto the E.D.Act. The duty is nilif theprin- exemption are available both in off-shore and on-shorecipal value does not exceed 5000 Rs. If it exceeds 5000 areas.
Rs., the rate of duty is 71/2%.

Incidenceof tax onforeigncompanis Conclusion
(FinanceAct,1983)

Foreign companies operating in India or proposing toIn the caseofforeigncompanies,whetherwidely-heldor enter the vast Indian market should pln their taxclosely-held, income from a Governmentor Indiancon- strategies in the lightof the legalprovisionsbrieflynoted
cern by Way of royalty agreementsmade after 31 March here and involve themselves fully and expeditiously in1961 but before 1 June 1976 and agreementsfor fees for India's economicadvancementfor mutualbenefit.
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KENYA:

The 1984-85BudgetaryMeasures

Anunderstandingof recent fiscal and monetarychanges for the benefitof foreign investors

By ArthurA. Eshiwani, LL.B. (Hons.), LL.M.

duty on passngermotor cars ranging from 50-
-

Mr. Eshiwani is LecturerinTaxationand CompanyLawattheUniversityof 170% to be reduced to 45 170%.-

Nairobi and Rapporteurfor the IntemationalBureau of Fiscal Documenta-
tion. HewishestothankMessrs.J. MuiaandK. MwaraniaoftheDepartment (2) To implement the PTA treaty, import and export
of Public Financeand Accounting fortheirvaluablecomments. duties on all items on the common list of com-

modities to be traded in the PTA are to be reduced

Introduction by various percentagescontained in PTA LN. N 1/
1984. There are other items to be traded tax free.

In his budgetspeechon 14 June 1984 theFinanceMinster These includ livestock,poultr,beef, fish, milk and

gave a fairlypositiveevaluationof the generaleconomic cream and eggs.
3 The reduced rates on PTA com-

and political situation. Stressing the recovery of the in- modities took effect as of 1 July 1984.

ternational economy and the positive results to be ex- (3) Thereare to be a numberofadministrativemeasures

pected from the Kenyaneconomy,he outlinedthe posi- introduced to streamline administrationof the cus-

tive growth trendsoftheGrossDomesticProduct,ofper toms tariff. The most significant is in the form of an

capita income,wage employmentand investment. amendmentto S.46 of the Customs and Excise Act.

The fiscal and monetary measures outlined below are
S.46 heretoforeprovided that warehousedimported

contained in Finance Bill (No. 11/1984) which is ex- goods could only be re-warehoused once (after 6

pected to pass into lawwith no changesor amendments. months) with permission of the Commissioner for

The main themes of the 1984-85 BudgetSpeechwere:
Customs. The Minister could, however, extend this

(1) to re-orientlocalindustrytowardsexport trade. This period provided he issued permission for re-ware-

is to be achieved through reduced customs and excise housingduring the first 12 monthsofsuchwarehous-

tariffs on raw materials used by industry, and above all ing. Beyond this period, nobody under the Act had

through a re-alignment of the export compensation power to extend the re-warehousingperiod. Upon
scheme. (2)Attraction of foreign investors is also a expirationof the re-warehousingperiod,dutyhad to

corner-stone of the fiscal measures. This is to be ac-
be paidon the goodsor else theycouldbe sold at auc-

complished through increased rates at which foreigners tion. Due to administrative delays, inter alfa, re-

would repatriatedividends and other earnings, easy ac- warehousingbeyond the allowedperiodwas inevita-

cess to local credit facilities and participationin the ex-
ble. It was unfair to punish importersby auctioning

port compensationscheme. their goods for errors beyond their control. The sec-

tion is now amended to allow re-warehousing of
goods not clearedwithin one year. The Ministercan

a. The customstariff permitre-warehousing,butnotmore thanonce (S.2,
the FinanceBill).4

Changes in the customs tariff are aimedmainly at (i) re-

orientation of the domestic industry towards export
trade and (ii) attractionof foreigninvestment.Thereare

b. The sales tax

two other minor themes - namely, discouragementof
dumping on the domesticmarket and tariff adjustment There were significantchanges in the area of Sales Tax;
to meet Kenya's obligationsunder the PTA Treaty.1 In the overridingdesire is still that of attracting foreign in-

specific terms these are the proposedchanges: vestment. But the changes are structured in such a way
(through increasesin Sales Tax) that the governmentre-

(1) Reduction2of duty on raw materials used in export gains what it losesby reducingthe custonstariff.This tax
oriented industries (in some cases the rates are to re- is governedby the SalesTaxAct, Cap. 476. The changes
main unchanged). To mention a few changes n the include the following:
customs tariff: (1) - Classification of goods in the various schedules

duty on themajorityof importswhich is currently to the Act in such to followthe classifica-- a way as

chargeableat the rte of 25% or more is to be re-

ducedby an averageof 14% of the existing rate, 1. Central and East Africa Preferential Trade Area; An Agreement
duty on cereals, vegetable oils and fats to be re- or among- amongst 14 States to reduce dismantlecustoms duties themselves.

duced from 30 - 50% to 25 - 45%, The 14 Stateswill use localcurrencyor barterin reciprocaltrade in an attempt

duty on chemicalsand related products to be re- to save foreignexchangereserves.Reference:ATS,II; 18 TNS6 (1984)at 49.
-

2. To take effect of I July 1984.
duced from 30 - 40% to 25 - 35%, as

duty on industrialmachinery to be reducedfrom
3. See Kenya Gazette 6 July 1984 for details.

- included n the affected other4. Excise Tax Measures, not report, com-

30-40% to 25 -35%Q, modities, such as beer.andcigarettes.
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tion under the FirstScheduleto the Customsand rately tax particulars of total taxable value for each
Excise Act, Cap. 472 for purposes of imposing type of goods sold by him.
fewerandstandardisedrates (S.11 oftheFinance (4) In the aforementionedLNNo. 1 of 1984, tax rates onBill). The standardisation of rates is meant to the list of commoncommoditiesare reducedin pur-make the administrationof the tax easier (p. 17-
BudgetSpeech). suanceofone of the ProtocolsunderthePTATreaty

of the Finance Bill - amending to this effectTax rates on items on which import duty had (S.15
S.24 of the SalesTax Act).

-

been reducedare to be raised to thenextstandar-
dised rate (exceptin cases where the generalrate
of tax applies or an itemis exempt from tax) (S.
16 of the Bill amending1st and2nd. Schedulest c. Incometax
SalesTax Act).
Tax rate on computers and other labour saving 1. Equallybeneficial to foreign investors is the change

-

devices to be raised from 17% to 35%. in SS. 34,35, of the Income Tax Act, Cap. 470 and the
Sales tax on nails, dry cell batteriesand matches correspondingparts of the Third Schedule to the Act.

-

is to be renoved.Theremovalofthe tax on these The questionof repatriationof dividendand otherearn-
items, especially on nails, was justified on the ings by foreignershadbeconean inportantgovernmen-ground that the measure is meant...toassist tal concern in view of dwindling foreign exchange re-
farmers and parents in completing prinary serves. Realising that there was competition anong de-
school classrooms for the 8-4-4 system of educa- veloping countries to woo foreign capital, the Finance
tion to be introduced next year ... (p. 17 Minister decided to reduce the rates of withholdingtax
BudgetSpeech). on non-residentswhereno tax treatyexistsbeforeremit-
Tax rate on luxury items like photographic of the non-residents.This would

-

tance net payments to
equipment, jewelry and domestic electrical serve to boost the totalpackageofmeasureseffectedfor
appliances to be raised from 30 - 50% to 75 -

the benefit of foreign investors. Withholding tax rates
100%. to asare, therefore, be reduced follows (S.21, Finance

All these measures are detailed in the Fourth and Fifth Bill):
Schedules to the Finance Bill, being an amendment to - Royalties and management fees from 30% to
the First and Second Schedules to the Sales Tax Act re- 20%
spectively. - Rents: from 40% to 30%

Dividends: from 20% to 15%-

(2) Other measures relate to manufacturers importing Interest: from20% to 12.5%-

raw materials. Customs duty on such materials is to
be reduced as part of the Government'spolicy to en- 2. Another notable change in the law of income taxa-

courage export oriented manufacturers. These tion is the change in the formulae for taxing incomes of
manufacturerswere entitled,under S.22 of the Sales cooperativesocietiesand unions.
Tax Act, to a refund of tax paid on imported raw Instead of limiting itself to produce and marketingmaterials (in the form of customsduty). To expedite cooperativesonly, the new rules now contain a number
the systenof refund as a furthermeasure to encour- of different formulae applying to various types of
age industry, th Section is to be amended to the ef- cooperatives.
fect that instead of a check refund, the Commis-
sioner of Sales Tax will now refund such a manufac-
turerby wayof creditnote. This was explained(atp.
17 of the BudgetSpeech) to mean that the Commis- d. Exportcompensation
sioner will now allow a manufacturerto deduct the
equivalentamountof tax from the tax due on the fol- Foreign investors will benefit further by taking advan-
lowing month's return. Of course, such deduction tage of the now strengthened export compensation
can only be upon prior permission of the Commis- scheme. The Local Manufacturers(ExportCompensa-
sioner. tion) Act, Cap. 482 has been amended to strengthenthe

scheme. The thrustofthechangesare to increasethe rate
(3) The third measure was actually aimed at closing a ofcompensationfor an exportingmanufacturer.Before,

loophole in the system of declarations due from the Act allowedexportersof eligiblegoods to claim 10%
manufacturers. The Minister (at p. 16) stated that of the value ofexports from the CustomsandExciseDe-
underS.12 of the Sales Tax Act, amanufacturerwas partment. New exporters and additional exports were
simply asked to declare the total taxablevalue of all compensated at the rat of 15%. Under the new mea-
taxablegoodshe hadsold intherelevantmonth.This sures (1) the general rate of exportcompensationwill be
requirementdid not take into account the fact that increasedfrom 10% to 15%. (2) Additional'exportsand
sometimes the declared value was a value on diffe- new exportersrate will be reducedfrom 15% to 10% (S.rent types ofgoods adwhichhad been sold at diffe- 17 of the Finance Bill amending First and Second
rent prices. If separate goods attracteddifferent tax Schedulesto the Act accordingly).Thesemeasurestook
rates, this blanket declaration did not enable the effect from 1 July 1984. According to the Minister, the
Commissionerto check the accuracyof the tax paid. need to promote exports needs no emphasis takingS.13 of the Finance Bill now amends S.12 above by into account the fact that 1984 had been declaredby the
requiring that each manufacturer must now show Governmentas ExportYear (p. 21, Budget Speech).
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e. Interestratesandfinancial institutions f. The air passengertax

The Ministerrestatedthe earlierannounced5reductions TheAirPassengerTaxundertheAirPassengerTaxAct,
in interest rates in order to increase bank credit and Cap. 475 was increasedby approximately40%.
money supply. Thus the minimuminterest rate on'loans The tax is to be paid in anyconveftibleforeignby commercialbanks is to be reducedfrom 15% to 14%, currency

the maximum interest rates chargeableby Financial In- equal to US $10 (S.23 of the FinanceBill amendingS.3
of Cap. 475). For a foreigner this is to come out of his

stitutions to be reduced from 20% to 19% and the
minimum deposit rate on savings to drop from 121/2% pocket; for a residehtthe tax is paid by deductingUS $ 10

to 111/2% p.a.
from the amount of foreign exchange allocated.tohim.
To what extent this change will reflect on foreign ex-

In additon, non-bank institutions engaged in financial changeearningsis yet to be assessed.TheMinistermain-
transactions, such as Building Societies and Hire-Pur- tains that this is not an onerousrequirement.
chase Companies,are to be subjectedto regulationscon-

cerning the conditionsofcredit and the structureoftheir
financial assets. Finally, private money lending was 1abolished through repeal of the Money Lenders Act,
consideredas no longerbeing in the public interest. 5. The Weekly Review, Nairobi,4 November1983, at 31. .

1

. ........ItIitItIL 'IIIILL
The GeneralReport and the nationalreportssubmittedto the

news ' Congress, and the remarksmade during its sessions;
THE XXXVIIIthCONGRESSOFTHE INTERNATIONALFISCALAS-

-

SOCIATIONRECOMMENDS:* With respect to taxation in the country of residenceof the pa-
rents:

ResolutionsBuenos Aires That legislatorsin countrieswhere a systemofworld-widetax-
ation is currentlyapplied reconsider, in view of the foregoing;

IFA Congress1984 whether such system is the most appropriate in the cir-
cumstances;

At the end of the 38th IFA Congress in Buenos Aires (16-21 That as longas world-widetaxationis maintainedin a country,
September 1984) the following Resolutions were adopted. the creditmethodused to eliminatedouble taxationshouldin-
Note that both resolutionswere originallydrafted in the Eng- clude the followingrules:
lish language. A translationin Spanish is included in the text credit relief based the averaging of taxes paid to all
below.

- on

foreign countries rather than limitationon a per country
SUBJECTI:h basis;

unusedforeign taxcredit for any givenearshouldbe elig-Fiscal Obstacles to the InternationalFlow of Capital be-
-

tween a Parentand its Subsidiary
' ible for carry forward to future years and forcarryback to

previousyers;
RESOLUTION(original version)

- recognition of tax incentives granted by other countries
for the promotionof their economic developmentwhich

CONSIDERING: takes the form of the procedurescommonlyreferred to as

That it is desirable that therebe no fiscal obstacle to the inter- tax sparing or matching credit not unduly restrictive in

. national flow of capital between a parent and its subsidiary, their scope of application;
this being particularlytrue in view of the investmentneeds of
developingcountries; With respectto taxation in the country of residenceof the sub-

sidiary:
That a tax provisionmay constitutesuch an obstaclewhetherit
intentionallyor unintentionally impedes the flow of interna- That the taxation of the income of a parent company and its
tional investment; subsidiariesnot resident in the same countrybe leviedineach

That the taxation of the world-wide income of an enterprise, countryon the basis of the profitsrealisedby eachseparateen-

evenwith the applicationof the creditmethodfor foreigntaxes tity and not on the basis of a proportionof theworld incomeof

paid, generally puts an additional burden on foreign invest- the whole group such as the unitary taxationmethod;
- ments subject to lower effectivetaxationand may renderinef- That all paymentswhichwouldotherwiseconstitutea deducti-

fective the incentivesgranted by the countrywhere the invest- ble expensein computingthe incomeof a subsidiarycompany
/ ment is made and therefore,may deter enterprisesfrom mak- if theywere made to a companyorpersonresidentin the same

ing such investments; countrybe deductible in the same mannerand to the same ex-

That in view of the foregoing,a systemofterritorialtaxationor
tent when they are made to any non-rsident, includinga pa-

ofexemptionof foreign incomeis preferablebecauseit is more
rentor associatedcompany;

respectful of the sovereignty of states in tax matters, elimi- That since withholdingtaxes at source on the gross amountof
nates distortion of competition in the country where the in- any payment(suchas dividends, interest,royalties)constitute
vestment is made, and therefore, does not impede the free a potential obstacle to the international flow of inyestment,
flow of investment; the followingrules should be applied:
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the rates ofsuch taxes on gross paymentsshouldbe as low Deben reconocerselos incentivosfiscales concedidospor
as possiblein all cases so as to reduce the risk ofgiving rise otros pases para su crecimientoeconmico,mediante la
t suchan obstacle,particularlyif the net incomeofthere- adopcin de procedimientos comnmente conocidos
cipient is subject to tax in his countryofresidence; como tax sparingo matchingcredit, al mismo tienpo
wheneverapplicable,the recipientof the paymentshould que no debe restringirse indebidamentesu aplicacin;
be allowed to elect to be taxed on a net basis after deduc-
tion of,all costs and expenseswhich can be established to En lo que respectaa la imposicinen elpas de residenciade la
the satisfactionof the competenttax authorities. subsidiaria:

Que la imposicinde la renta de una empresamatriz y de sus

[Spanishversion] subsidiariasno residentesse efectesobre la base de las ganan-
cias realizadaspor separadopor cada entidad en cadouno de

TEMAhh los respectivos pases, y no sobre la base de proporcionar la
ObstaculosFiscales,el Flujo de Capitalesentre renta mundial de todo el conjunto,como implicara la aplica-
Matricesy sus Filiales Extranjeras cin del llamadomtodounitariode imposicin(unitarytaxa-

tion method).
RESOLUCION(version original: ingles) Que todos los pagos que constituyan gastos deducibles en la
CONSIDERANDO: determinacinde la renta de una subsidiaria cuando se efec-

Que es deseableque no haya obstculosfiscales al flujo inter- ten a sociedadeso individuosresidentesen el mismopas de
nacional de capitales entre una empresa matriz y sus sub- la subsidiaria, sean igualmentededucibles, de la mismaman-

sidiarias, lo cual cobraparticularrelevanciasi se consideranlas era y con los mismos alcances, cuando se efecten a no re-

necesidadesde inversinque tienen los pases en vas de de- sidentes, incluso cuando lo sean a una empresa matriz o

sarrollo; asociada;
Que una disposicin legal en materia tributaria puede rep- Que dado que la imposicinmedianteel sistema de retencin
resentar un obstculo de tal naturalezacuando, ya sea inten- en la fuente aplicado sobre el importebruto de la renta (tales
cionalmente o no, interfiere con el flujo internacionalde in- come dividendos, intereses, regalas) constituyeun obstculo

versiones; potencial al flujo internacional de inversiones, deberan ap-
licarse las siguientesreglas:

Que la imposicinde la rentamundialde unaempresa,-anen
el caso en que se le conceda crdito por los impuestos las tasas de impuesto aplicadassobre el importebruto de-

abonados en otros pases-, en general representa una carga
la renta deberan en todos los casos ser lo ms bajas posi-

adicional sobre las inversionesen el exterior, cuando las mis- bles, de forma de reducir el riesgo de que constituyan tal
masehallanallsujetasa unamenorcargaefectivade imposi- tipo de obstculo, en especial si la renta neta del be-

cin, al mismo tiempo que puede quitar eficacia a los incen- neficiarioest sujeta a impuestoen el pas de su residen-
tivos fiscales concedidospor el pas donde ellas se realizan, y cia;

-

en consequencia,puededisuadira la empresade efectuartales en todos las casos apropiados, debera concederse al be-
'

mversiones; neficiariode la renta la opcinpara que elimpuestose ap-
lique sobre la renta neta, o sea, despus de deducir de la

Que, si se tiene en cuenta 10 precedentementeexpresado, un renta bruta todos los costos y gastos que pUedan deter-
sistema de imposicin de acuerdo con el principio de la ter- minarsecumpliendols requisitosque establezcan las au-
rtorialidad, o que no sujete a imposicin a los ingresos ob- toridadesfiscales competentes.tenidos en el extranjero, es preferible porque respeta en

mayormedida la soberanatributariade las naciones,elimina
las distorsionesa la competenciaen el pas dondese efecta la
inversin, y, en consequencia,no interfiere con el libre flujo
de las inversioneS; SUBJECT Ih
La ponenciageneral y las poencias nacionales sometidas al Social Security Contributionsas a Fiscal Burden on En-
Congresoy las observacionesrealizadasdurantesus sesiones; terprisesengaged in InternationalActivities
EL XXXVIII CQNGRESODE LA ASOCIACIONFISCAL INTERNA-
CIONALRECOMIENDA: RESOLUTION(original version)
En los que respectaa la imposicinenelpas deresidenciade la CONSIDERING:

empresamatriz: That enterprises engaged in international activities are com-

Que los legisladoresde los pasesen dondecomo reglageneral monly faced with different systems of financing compulsory
se somete a tributacin la renta mundil reconsideren, de public programmes of social security benefits in different

acuerdocon 1o precedntementeexpuesto,si tal criterio es el countries;
ms apropiado a las circunstancias; That even in the case of programmes which are financed in

similarways, significantdifferencesoften exist;Que, en la medidaen que en un determinadopasse mantenga
el criteriode sometera tributacinlarentamundial,el mtodo That the financing of social security benefits on the basis of
de crditode impuestoque se utiliceparaeliminarla doble im- contributionsbasedon salaries is beingsupplementedin many
posicin, debera incluir las siguientesreglas: countries by significant contributions from the general treas-

El crdito debe concerdersesegn el total de impuestos ury of the public sector; that this developmenthas given rise to
-

the economic effects of such social securityconcern over sys-abonadosal conjuntode pasesextranjeros,y no limitado
tems; and that there exists no uniform opinion amongindividualmentepor pas; economists on those effects because of the lack of sufficientDebe permitirse opcionalmente que el crdito fiscal no

-

theoreticaland empiricalevidence;utilizado
-

determinado
-

perodo
-

fiscal puedaen ser trans-
feido a perodosfiscalesfuturoso a perodosfiscalespre- The GeneralReport and the national reportssubmittedto the
cedentes; Congress, and the remarks made during its sessions;
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THEXXXVIIIthCONGRESSOFTHE INTERNATIONALFISCALAS- EL XXXVIII CONGRESO DE LA ASOCIACIONFISCAL INTERNA-

SOCIATIONRECOMMENDS: CIONALRECOMIENDA:

That international solutions should be developed to reduce Que deben promoverse soluciones internacionales para re-

substantiallythe difficultiesofenterprisesengagedin interna- ducirsubstancialmentelas dificultadesde empresasquedesar-

tional activities arising from differences between systems of rollan actividades internacionales,origindas en las diferen-

compulsorycontributionsthatfinancesocialsecuritybenefits; cias entre los sistemas de contribuciones compulsivas que

That despite the existenceof unilateral measuresadopted by
financian los beneficiosde seguridadsocial;

certain countries (which frequentlydiffer from each other), a Que a pesarde la existenciademedidasunilateralesadoptadas
draft ModelConventionwith respect to social securitshould por ciertospases (que frecuntementedifierenunas de otras)
be preparedby the most appropriateinternationallyaccepted los organismos internacionalesms apropiadosdeberanpre-.

bodyorbodies,aimingatamoreuniformandamoreextended pararun modelodeconvencinimpulsandounamsextensiva
networkofbilateralormultilateralsocialsecurityagreements; red de acuerdos bila,terales o multilateralesde seguridad so-

That the powerto imposecompulsorycontributionsshouldbe cial;
with the countrywhere theworkis performed(territorialprin- Que el poder de imponer contribuciones compulsivas debe

ciple), except when work is performed for a relatively short estar en el pas donde el trabajo se realiza (principio territo-

period by an individualwho has been sent there from another rial) excepto cuando una persona enviada desde otro pas
country, and in that instance the country fromwhich the indi- realiza trabajopor un perodo relativamentecorto; quen tal

vidual is sent should continue to impose its compulsory con- caso el pas desde el cual la persona.hasido enviadadebe con-

tributions; that the lengthofsuchshortperiodsshouldbe stan- tinuconla imposicindelascontribucionescompulsivas;que
dardisedas much as possible; and that the country fromwhich la duracin de esos cortos perodos debe ser estandarizado

the individualissentshouldobtainassistancefromthe country todo 10 posible; y que el pas desde el cual la persona es en-

of temporaryemploymentin the collectionof itspropersocial viada, debera obtener del pas de empleo temporarioapoyo
securitycontributionsover such short periods; en la recaudacinde las contribucionesde seguridadsocial ap-

That the free transferof social security benefits to a non-resi- ropiadasa 1o largo de esos cortos perodos;
dent beneficiary should be guaranteed by the payor country Que la libre transferenciade los beneficiosde seguridadsocial

where that country as the countrywherework is performed is a un beneficiariono residentedebe ser garantizadopor el pas
entitled to collect social securitycontributions; pagador como el pas donde el trabajo fue realizado y est

habilitado para recaudar las contribucionesde seguridad so-
That furtherresearchbe undertakento study the long term so-

cial and economic effects of financingsocial security benefits cial;

by means of contributionsother than those based solely on Que debe realizarsems investigacinpara estudiar los efc-

salaries. tos socialesy econmicosen ellargoplazo, de financiarlos be-
neficios de seguridad social por medio de contribucionesdi-
ferentes de las basadasnicamentesobre los salarios.

[Spanishversion]

TEMAIl:
LasContribucionesdeSeguridadSocialcomoCargaFis-
cal sobre las Empresas que desarrollanactividades in- DUTCH BRANCH
ternacionales

On 5 October1984, the NetherlandsgroupofI.F.A. gathered
RESOLUCION(version original: ingles) in the Amsterdam maritime museum for its annual general
CONSIDERANDO: meeting.
Que las empresasque desarrollanactividades internacionales Apart from the usual topicso the agendaof any generalmeet-

estncomunmenteenfrentadascon sistemasdiferentesparael ing (approval of accounts, admission of an impressive list of

financiamiento de programas pblicos compulsivos de be- new members and fixing next year's membership fees), the

neficios de seguridadsocial, en diferentespases; major subjectwas a discussionof the draft nationalreports for
the 1985 IFA Congress in London.

Que an en el caso de programas que son financiados con

mtodos similares, a menudo existen diferencias sig- Although, as usual, it was stressed by the Chairman that the

nificativas; nationalreportsare the exclusivepersonalresponsibilityofthe

Que la financiacinde los beneficiosde seguridadsocial sobre authors, members present were invited to submit their re-

marks and suggestions on the draft reports and a sometimes
la base de contribuciones sobre salarios est siendo com- lively discussionemerged.
plementada en muchos pases por contribuciones sig-
nificativas del Tesoro General del Sector Pblico; que esa The two reports, by Mr. H.M.M. Bierlaagh on The assess-

modificacin ha despertado el inters sobre los aspectos ment and collectionof tax from non-residents in the Nether-

econmicos de cada uno de los sistemas de seguridadscial y lands and by Mr. W.E. de Vin onInternationaldouble taxa-

que no existe opinin uniformeentre los economistasen rela- .
tion of inheritancesand giftswill undoubtedlyfind their way

cin a estos efectos por falta de base terica y emprica to the 1985 IFA Cahiers.

' suficiente; After the meeting, a very pleasant lunch and boat trip for

La ponencia general y las ponencias nacionales sometidas al members and guests were arranged on board a magnificently
Congresoy las observacionesrealizadasdurantesus sesiones; renovatedpaddle steamer, a refreshingend of a buyda.

'
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Nigeria'sRevised Budgetfor 1984
By S.O, Olifin

/

been suffering from the inevitable transmission of the
Dr. S.O. Olifin iscurrentlyActingDirectoroftheCentreforEconometricand impactofthegeneralglobalrecession,particularlyintheAlied Research (CEAR), and a Senior Lecturer at the Department of advanced industrialisedcountries of the West that pro-Economics, Universityof Ibadan, Ibadan, Nigeria. He recelved a B.Sc. and
M.Sc. degreeattheUniversityofIbadan(Nigeria)and an M.A. and Ph.D.de- vide a market for her single most importantexportcom-
gree at Princeton University(U.S.A.). modity, i.e. crude petroleum, and the supply of her im-

ports of consumer goods, as well as capital goods for
promotingdesired rapid industrialisation.This vulnera-

I. INTRODUCTION bility of the economy to any major externalshocks from
her major trading partners has been attributed to the

On 7 May 1984, the Head of the Federal Military Gov- growingdependenceon the externalsector, reflected in
ernment of Nigeria, Major General Muhammadu the growing percentageshare of imports and exports in
Buhari, presenteda revisedBudgetfor 1984. Ourdiscus- total GDP. The value of imports plus exports as a pro-
sion of this Budget is divided into fur parts. The first portionof totalnationalincomeis thoughttohavegrown
part consists of an introductionoutlining the policy ob- from 26% in 1970 to 41% in 1981. The gradual recovery
jectives and rationalefor a secondBudgetwithin a given of Westerneconomiesnotwithstanding,the prospectfor
year. In section II we discuss the economicbackground. a major recoveryin the oil marketis notseen to be bright
to the Budget; in a third sectionwe examinesome of the as Nigeria'sOpecoil marketshare is not likely to change
specificmeasuresenvisagedin theBudgetand in a fourth significantlycomparedwith the currentrecession levels.
and final sectionwe briefly analyse the budget and draw Hence the Government is desirous of a reversal in the
some tentativeconclusions. growing trend of undue reliance on the external sector,

particularlythe export of crude petroleum.
Just before the change of administration,broughtabout
by a militarycoup in January1984, theoustedcivilianad- As a reflection of the general decline in the level of
ministration had in the preceding Decemberpresented economic activity, most of the major economic indi-
ts 1984 Budget. Two major reasons were advanced for cators as shown in Table 1 below recorded negative
revisingthe earlierBudgetproposals.First therewas the growth between 1982 and 1983 partly as a result of the
need to reflect the realitiesofthe presentfinancialpredi- impact of the global recession, partly as a result of the
cament of the country, and secondly, there was also the grossmismanagementofthe economyby the oustedcivi-
need to reflect the prioritiesof the new militaryadminis- lian administration,and partly as a result of unfavoura-
tration.The majorguidingprinciplesunderlyingthenew ble weather conditions and pests which affected food
Budgetwere stated as, (i) matchingexpenditurewith re- production.The decline in agriculturalproductionled to
sources, i.e. pursuingapolicyofbalancedbudget, (ii)re- increased importationof food and raw materialssuch as

ducing Government spending and (iii) cutting waste. rice, maize, vegetable oil, palm produce and cotton,
Measures announcedin the Budget are geared towards among other raw materials some of which were once

realising three majorpolicyobjectiveswhich are:

(a) to arrest the declinein the economy;
(b) to put the economy on a proper course of recovery TABLE I

and solvency; and Majoreconomic indicators

(c) to chart a future course for economic stability and
prosperity. 1982 1983 Growth%

OverallGDP 28.5 (bill. N) 27.3(bill. N) -4.4
The specific policy instruments for achieving these de- ContributionofoiltoGDP 4.4 (bill. N) . 4.1 (bill. N) -7.0
sired objectiveswere listed as: Levelofoil producton 1,289 (m.b.d.) 1,235 (m.b.d.) -4.2

) reductionin Governmentspending; Exportofcrudeoil 1.009(m.b.d.) 0.935 (m.b.d.) -7.3

) reductionin the level of imports; Sellingpriceofoil 35.5 ($.p.b.) 30.0 ($.p.b.) -15.5
Contributionof

i)revivalof agriculture; Manufacturingto GDP 2.359 (bil. N) 2.300(bil. N) -2.5
iv)resuscitationand streamliningof industries; Contributionof

-v, stabilizationof prices and incomes; ConstructiontoGDP * -8.4

vi)intensificationof revenue drive in order to broaden
Contributionof
TransporttoGDP - - -77the revenuebase of the Government;and Contributionof

(vii)restorationof confidence in the Nigerian currency, CommunicationtoGDP - - -4.9
the Naira. Govemmentrevenue 10.9 (bill. N) 8.6 (bill. !4) -21.8

Levelof imports 12.6 (bil. N) 9.7 (bill. 4) -23.0
Levelofexports 8.7 (bill. N) 7.6 (bill. N) ' -12.6

II. GENERALECONOMICBACKGROUND Deficitinthecurrent
accountofBOP. 5.2 (biill. N) 3.4 (bil. N) -34.6

The Nigerian economy, like most other developing
economieswhoseexternalsectoraccountsfor a highper-
centage of total GDP (roughly 40% for Nigeria), has * Provisional figures not available.
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major contributors to agriculturalexports. The sudden icy measures aimed generallyat improving the balance-
drop in Governmentrevenueforceddeficitbudgetingon of-payments (BOP). This desired improvement in the
both the Federaland State Governments.Thismeant in- BOP, it is believed, would be achieved if appropriate
evitable heavy public borrowingt meet recurrent ex- measures can .be taken to clear the accumulatedbacllog
penditure of payng wages and salaries. An estimateby of short term trade debts, buildup externalreserves to a
the Minister of Finance puts the figure of Government reasonable level, reduce inflationary presures in the
foreign indebtedness- .at about N 5.293 billion economyand encouragethe expansionof domesticout-
(USS 7.040 billion). put ofessentialgoodsand services.A tightmonetarypol-

icy is considerednecessary if these objectives are to be
realised. Accordinglya new creditguideliefor 1984 has

Ill. FISCAL, MONETARYAND OTHER POLICY been introduced which will lower the permissible
MEASURESENVISAGEDIN THE BUDGET maximum rate of credit expansion. To encourage

domesticsavings, and ensure a more efficientallocation
of scarce resources, the existing interest rate structureis

Fiscal policymeasures being adjusted, raising the depositrate from 61/2-8% to
81/2 - 10% and the minimum lending rate is raised from

There are at least seven specific fiscal policy measures 81/2 10% up to ceiling of 13%. The.on-going rural-

aimed at encouraginggrowth in manufacturing,reduc- banking programme aimed at monetizing the largelying the levelofunemploymentandcuttingdownon Gov- subsistencerural sector economy is to be pursuedvigor-ernment sector involvement in directly productive ously.econmicactivities. These include:
(i) a reformof the customsand excise tariff to provide IncreasingGovernmentrevenuethroughbetter

effective protectionfor local manufacturingindus- tax administration
tries, reduce the level of unemployment,and ena-

ble the Governmentto diversifyits revenuesources One major reason why the Governments in most de-

away from dependenceon oil revenue; veloping countries do not often rely on direct taxes as

(ii) the range of importdutieshas been reducedfrom a sourcesofGovernmentrevenue is becauseofthe numer-

0-500% range, to a narrowerrange of 5-200%; ous problems encountered in administeringsuch taxes

(iii) to encourage inflow of invetmentcapital, a more and the high incidenceof tax evasion. It is easerfor the
stable tariffstructure is being introducedwhichwill Government to rely on indirect tax revenue mainly by
be kept in place for a minimumof three years; way of import and excise duties and royalties from min-

(iV) duty exemption on imported manufactures has ing concessionsand exportduties. In this regardNigeria
been reduced from 38 imported items to twenty of is not an exception. Being a militaryadministration,the
such items. Similarly the concessionary rates of present Government plans to take stern measures to

duty which grantedzero duty to some manufactur- combat tax evasion and increase Government revenue

ers has been abolished, with rates of duty of be- frombothdirectand indirecttaxes as indicatedin thfol-
tween 5 and 10% being introducedfor some items lowingbroad statementofpolicy in the reyisedBudget:
previouslyexemptedfrom duty;

(v) to encourageinvestmentin agricultureand thereby Collection of taxes is to be intensified and sanctions

increasedomesticfoodproduction,andproduction against tax evasion and any malpractices is to be strictly
of raw materials for the manufacturing sector,

enforced. A decree is to be prOmulgated to effect some

amendmentsin the.country'stax laws to make tax admin-
duties on selected imported agricultural products istrationmore effectiveand reduce tax evasion.
have been raised to protectproducers,while duties
on machinery and equipment for exclusive use in In additionto thesebroadguidelinessomeofthe specific
agricultureare being abolished; measures to be implementedat the Federallevelinclude

(vi) to encourageexport of locally manufacturedprod- the following: first, the now outdated1958 CustomsAct
ucts, appropriate concessions and assistance onwhichtaxationofthe oil sector is basedis tobe revised
schemes are beingworkedout to assist local manu- so as to plug existing loopholeswhich some companies
facturing industrieswith exportpotentials; take advantageoftoevadetaxes. Secondly,customspro-

(vii) also the reform of Governmentowned companie cedures are to be streamlined to enhance efficiency in
and quasi-Governmentcompanies is underway, to duty collection while additional excise duty collection
reduce their dependenceon Governmentfunding, centres are to be established. The entire Federal Cus-
and transform them into profit making, self-sup- toms Departmentis .to be reorganised,and better train-
portingventures; ing anti equipmentis beingofferedto customsofficers to

(viii) finally, as an interim measure to supplement . enable them to combat smuggling. Surveillancegroups ,

domesticshortfallinessentialcommodities,import are to be established also in the bid to check unscrupu-
Z

duties are being removedon medicalpreparations, lous importersand exporterswho evade taxes.
medicalequipment,life savingdevicesas well as the

importationof wheat and tea. Excisedutieshavehitherto accountedforlessthan-3.7%
of total Governmentrevenue. As part of the new mea-

Monetarypolicymeasures sures to tap this potential source of increased revenue,
low import duty rates hithertogranted to manufacturers

Monetary policy measures envisaged in the Budget are are to be abolished,andexcisedutyratesrangingfrom'60
intended as measures to re-inforceother economicpol- - 150% are being imposed on domesticnianufactureof
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about 400 items,withnon-essentialcommoditiessuch as Governmentrevenueand expenditureand
alcoholic beverages, tobacco and spirits attracting the Stateallocations
highest rates. Similarly imported equivalentscoveringa

total of about seventy items which have hitherto at- Recurrentexpenditure
tracted specific taxes, are to attract ad valorem rates of TotalFederalGovernmentrevenuefor 1984isestimated
duty rangingfrom25% for essentialcommodityimports at t 11.311 billion (USS 15.044billion). Of this amount
such as food, to 150% for luxury items such as alcoholic tt 5.607billion (USS 7.457billion)or 49.57% is to be re-
beverages. All other tangible items of import are being tained for Federal Governmentspendingwhile N 3.109
placedunderspecificimportduties. billion (USS 4.135billion)or 27.49%,and N 1.09billion

(USS 1.450 billion) or 9.64% are being allocated for
meeting State and local Government spending respec-

The ramificationsof the sternmeasurescontemplatedin tively. When account is taken of the independentreve-

the BudgetSpeechare alreadybeing felt at the State and nue of the FederalGovernment,its totalrevisedrevenue

local Governmentlevels. Thesemeasures imply that the estimates for 1984 stand at N 6.744 billion (USS 8.969
Government is going to resort to both Conventional as billion). In pursuanceof the desired reductionsin Gov-
well as non-conventionalmeasures to combat tax eva- ernmentspendingall tiersofGovernmentare to pursuea

sion. As an illustration during the recently completed balancedBudgetpolicyandpossiblyaim at considerable
currency change exercises, people with lodgements ex- reductionin Governmentspending that would lead to a

ceeding1st 5,000 (USS 6,650.0)were requiredtoprovide surplus on the recurrent expenditure side of Govern-
evidence of tax paymentsfor the preceding three years. mentspending. Thus the FederalGovernment'stotal re-

Lackofsuch taxclearance,orevidenceofunderpayment current expenditure for 1984 is to be N 6.07 billion
of taxes, automaticallyreducedthe amountdepositedto (USS 8.073 billion). This representsa 17% and 15% re-

taxableincome. The appropriatetax was there and then duction respectively,relativeto the 1983 Budgetand the
deducted before the balance was credited to the de- ousted civilianBudgetestimatesfor 1984.
positor'saccount.

Capital expenditure
The new Budget allows N 3.93 billion (USS 5.227 bil-

At the State and local Government levels, the ousted lion) forFederalGovernmentcapitalexpenditureoutlay
civilian Governmentintroduced a form of tax adminis- for 1984, compared with the figure of N 6.59 billion
tration which, if effectively implemented, would have (USS 8.765 billion) for 1983 and N 4.66 billion

greatly reduced the incidenceof tax evasion. This mea- (USS 6.178 billion) in the scrapped 1984 Budget. This
sure requiredthat evidenceofpaymentof taxes for three representsa sharp reductionby about40.3% and 15.6%
consecutive years preceding the current year be pre- respectively. Of this amountt 1.795 billion (USS 2.387
.ented without which access to most Government ser- billion), or nearly 46% is to be financed from external

vices such as health care, education, and enjoyment of loans while the balance is expected to be raised from
various forms of Governmentpatronagesuch as award domestic loans and surplus from the recurrentexpendi-
of Governmentcontracts,purchaseof foreignexchange, ture account. A CapitalProjectsReviewcommitteehas

import licence, registration of property and numerous been set up to make recommendationson the streamlin-

other.dealingswith the Governmentwould be denied. ing of the existing various capital projects embarked
Political considerations during the civilian era intro- upon by the ousted civilian administration. In addition,
duced loopholes into the effective implementation of except in very exceptionalcases, no new capitalprojects
this anti-taxevasionmeasure.As part of the measuresto are to be embarkedupon either by the Federal or State
combathigh occurrenceof tax evasionthis measure is to Governments.This is to curtalthe needforexternalbor-
be rigidly enforced. Also various arms of the armed rowing.
forces, like the police and armypersonnel, are to be de-

' ployed to supervise tax collection. It is to be expected
that the various forms oftaxationaimedat the urbanand Balance-of-paymentsand foreigndebts
rurlpoor such as cattle tax, poll tax and flat rate taxes,
abolished by some State Governments in the civilian In the 1983 fiscal year, total foreign exchange earnings
Governmentera will be reintroduced.To combat infla- mainly through exports was N 8.45 billion (USS 11.239
tion, it is likely that sales tax already successfullyintro- billion) whereas the import bill on goods and services
duced by one of the State Governments in the civilian stood at N 10.921 billion (USS 14.525 billion). This
Government era is likely to be abrogated. Some new meant a BOP deficit of tt 2.471 billion (USS 3.286 bil-
forms of indirect taxation, such as property tax, enter- lion). Total foreign exchangereceipts in 1984 estimated
tainment tax aimed at curbing extravagantconspicuous to be N 8.796billion (USS 11.698billion)out ofwhichN
consumptionhabits of the well-to-do are already being 8 billioI (USS 10.640billion) is being earmarkedfor im-
contemplated in some of the states. Some of the mea- portofgoodsandservicesandmeetingdebtservicingob-
sures at the State and local Governmentlevelswill spec- ligations. It is expected that the surpluswill increase the
ifically be aimed at generatingsufficient revenues to fi- level of external reserve to about It 1.21 billion
nance various Governmentservices such as health and (USS 1.609 billion) by the end of the year. To conserve
educationservices,thatwerepurportedlyrunas freeser- foreign exchange, the various control measures intro-
vices in some States by the outgoingcivilianadministra- duced earlier in the year to cut down expatriateservice
tion. fees, basic business travels, medical allowances and
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is also be given special attention. Other indirectoverseasstudiesremainin force. In additionthe percen- to mea-

tage ofnet incomeallowedas home remittanceto expat- sures designed to bring about the establishment of a

riates employed in the country is being reduced further sound industrialbase include the completionof the vari-
from50% to 25%. ous steel developmentprojectsalreadyembarkedupon,

improvementsin electricitygenerationand distribution,
Total external indebtedness of the country as of 31 and giving priority to the developmentand provisionof
March 1984stood at N 8.30 billion (USS 11.039billion). reliableandefficienttransportationsystemsby rail, road
To maintain the country'scredit worthiness, the level of and water to enhance an early and orderly recovery of
totalexternalindebtednessis to be keptunderstrictcon- other sectorsof the economy.
trol. Based on estimated foreign exchange receipts of
t1 8.796billion (USS 11.698billion) for 1984 and an esti-
matedN 2.50billion (USS 3.325billion)annualrequire-
mentforprincipalandinterestrepaymentsbetween1984 IV. BRIEFANALYSISAND SOME CONCLUSIONS
and 1986 the debt serviceratio stands at roughly28.42%
for 1984. Judgingby commentson the Budgetby a wide spectrum

of societyrangingfrom the averageself-employedurban
While negotiations with the International Monetary dweller, the labour unionists to the industrialists, the
Fund and theWorldBankare to continuetowardssecur- general feeling appears to be that on the whole, the
ing loans to alleviateshort termBOP difficulties,no new Budget is nt only realisticbut also sensible,some of its
external borrowing for capital expenditure purposes is tough measures notwithstandinng.The various restric-
envisagedother than thoseneededto pursuecapitalpro- tions and controls are seen as being inevitable if the
jects spill overs from 1983.

economy is to be put on a pathofrecovery.The Govern-
ment's overridingconcernn ensuring that expenditure

Sectoralprogrammesin key sectors programmes are related to available means and re-

sources is generally welcome. It is in effect the first
To boostproductionin agriculture, the sum ofN 20 mil- Budgetin severalyearsthathas not envisageda largede-
lion (USS 26.6 million) is beingset aside for provisionof ficit. The renewedemphasison agriculturewhichbefore
water supplies, supplementary feeds and repair of ag- the first oil shock was the mainstayof the economymay
ricultural tractors and machinery. Existing river basin be seen as a right step towards achieving the now much

developmentauthoritiesare to be reorganisedfor better desired diversificationaway from oil exports. Some re-

effectiveness. Small-scale traditional farmers are to be servation is, however, being expressed in several quar-
granted easier access to credit, more efficientprovisions ters regarding the invitation to foreign investmentpr-
of inputs, and higherproducerprices. Large scale farm- ticipation to the tune of 80% involvementin large scale

ing is also being encouraged by allowing up to 80% of farming investmentprojects. The deliberateattempt to
foreign investmentparticipationin large farm projects. enhancetheproductivityofthe ruralpeasantfarmermay

alleviate some of the unemploymentproblems that clo-
In the petroleum sector a sum f I 327.94 million sure of non-viableprojects, particularlyin manufactur-
(USS 436.160million) is being allocatedto financingde- ing, may bring about. This pre-supposes that a move-

velopment projects which include further exploration ment back to the unattractive rural areas can be
for crude, petrochemicals, an additional refinery, and achieved.
LiquefiedNatural Gas projects.

In the manufacturingsector it can be expected that the
In the manufacturing sector, as much of the Govern- overalleffectof the industrialdevelopmentmeasuresin-
ment's overall polic s to restrict direct Government troduced would lead to a collapse of certain industries

participationwhile encouragingprivatesectorinitiative, particularlythosethat relyeithersolelyorheavilyon im-
it intends to be involved in areas of industrial develop- port of raw materials. Also the raising of the level of in-
ment that are considered to be of the highest priority. terest rates may lead to increased costs of production
Some of these ncludepapermill projects, machinetool whichmay reduceprofitsmarginsifnotpssedon to con-

industry, fertilizer projects and sugar manufacturing. sumers in higherprices. Notwithstandingtheirnet effect
The generalprogrammefor theindustrialsectorincludes on manufacturing, these measures are likely to bolster

providingjncentivesfor industriesusing local raw mate- local industry, especially those businesseswhich rely on

rials, continuedassistanceto small-scaleindustries, and local raw materials.The Budgetmay be seenas a vote of

generalpromotionofprivate investment.Dependingon confidencein the private sector in that the Government
the availability of foreign exchange, priority is to be envisages a recoverythroughreductionsin Government

given to the import of raw materials and spare parts spendingand the reductionn its involvementin directly
, needed.bymanufacturingindustries-Exportpromotion productiveeconomicactivities.
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U.S.A.: ForeignSales permanentexemptionof tax on a portionof theirexport
receipts.TheFSC, not its shareholders,willpayU.S.tax
on the nonexemptportionof its income. FSC dividends

Corporation from export trading income would be tax exempt to a

U.S. parentcompany.
Perhaps the most significantprovisionsof the legislation

The Successorto DISC are those requiringan FSC to meet rather strict foreign
presence and foreign economic processes tests. These

By John R. Beattie and LeoardW. Rothschild, Jr. tests are intendedto force an FSC to complywith GATT
rules permittinga tax exemptionfor export incomeonly
if the economicprocesseswhichcreate the incomeoccur
outside of the United States. However, to complywith

Thisisthesecondpartofatwo-partarticleofwhichthefirst these rules, most American exporters will incur higher
part appearedunder the title U.S. expected to replace administrative costs, and will lose the administratively
DISCwithnewForeignSalesCorporationin37Bulletin convenientDISC paper entities. Fortunately, unlike
forinternationalfiscaldocumentation8 (1983) at339. DISCs,FSCswillnotbesubjectedto the annualgrossas-

sets and gross receipts qualification tests that too often
proved to be a nuisancefor exporterswho had difficulty

Shortly after the enactment of the Domestic Interna- shelteringtaxdeferredDISCincomein qualifiedassets.
tional Sales Corporation (DISC) legislation in 1971,
several U.S. tradingpartners lodged protests under the In additionto the foreignpresenceand foreigneconomic
GeneralAgreementon Tariffs and Trade (GATT) in an processes requirements, the FSC legislation also estab-
effort to force the repeal of the new income tax incen- lishes safe haven transfer pricing rules, similar to those
tive for Americanexporters.The protests stemmed, in used by DISCs, for comuting taxable income that can

part, from the perceptionthat the DISC tax deferralvio- be allocatedto the FSC.
lated GATI's rule prohibiting direct government sub-
sidies of exports.2Aftermuch debate, the UnitedStates Avery importantprovisionoftheFSClegislation,which
signed a multinationalagreement in 1981 which dealt a has alreadcaused some outcryby severalGTTmem-

deathblow to the continued existence of DISCs. Last bers, calls for the permanentforgivenessof tax on prior
July, new legislationwas enacted establishinga new ex- accumulatedDISC income. DISC critics may perceive
port incentive system, Foreign Sales Corporations3 this permanentwaiver as vindicationof their argument
(FSC), to replace the controversialDISC. that DISC rules were truly a tax subsidy cloaked in the
The DISCexport incentiveinvolveda deferral of a por- guise of a tax deferral.
tion of the income tax on the DISC's income, provided
the DISCmet both a gross receipts test, and the increas-

HOWAN FSC WORKSingly troublesomeexport asset test. The DISC deferral
was limited for many larger exportersby the imposition Theof the DISC incrementalrule in 1976.4 The benefit of essence of FSC tax benefits is that a portion of the
the DISC deferral accrued to the DISC shareholders. exporter's profits can be allocated under safe harbor
The DISC itselfpaid no taxes, and profits attributedby transfer pricing rules to a foreign subsidiary. That out-
the exporterto the DISCgenerallywere not taxed until bound shifting of profits reduces the exporter's U.S.
an actualdistribution(ordeemeddistribution)wasmade taxable income. TheFSC issubjectto U.S. incometaxes

totheDISC'sshareholders.AportionoftheDISC'spro-
on only a specifiedportionofits allocatedprofits; the re-

fits couldbe accumulatedtax-freein theDISCevenif the mainder of the FSC's export profits are exempt from

,entity functionedonly as a mere accountingmechanism, U.S. income taxes. Furthermore, a U.S. corporate
existingonly on paper.

5 shareholder is exempt from taxation on dividends re-
ceivedfromthe FSC to the extent the dividendsare paidAlthoughtheultimategoalsandeffectoftheFSClegisla- from foreigntradingincome. As a result,otherwisetaxa-

tion are similar to those of the DISC provisions, the ble incone from exportsales is shifted to the FSC where
meansbywhich theyare achievedare quite different. In- U.S. taxation is imposed on only a portionof such pro-stead of the DISC tax deferral,FSCswillbe eligiblefor a fitS.

Two basic safe haven transfer pricing options (with im-
Mr. Beattie is a CPA (NewYork, Illinois). He receiveda B.S. degreein 1972 technicaloffshoots)generallypermit the greaterfrom the State Universityof NewYorkat Buffalo. He is currentlya partnerof portant ,

Deloitte Haskins & Sells, Chicago. He is a formerContributingEditorto the of1.83% ofexportrevenueor23% ofexportprofitstobe
Intemational Taxation quarterly column of 7je CPA Journaland has pub- assigned to the FSC under the safe harbor transferpric-
lished articles in the Bulleth for ntemationalfiscaldocumentaonand Tax
PlannngIntemational.

1. InternalRevenueCode of 1954 (I.R.C.) Sections921-997.
Mr. Rothschild is a CPA and attomey (Califomia). He receiveda B.S. de- 2. Cohen & Hankin, A Decade of DISC: Genesis and Analysis. 2 Vir-
greeandaJ.D.degree in 1969and 1975, respectivelyfromtheUniversityof ginia Tax Review7, 25 (1982) (HereinafterCohen).
San Francisco. He is currentlya partnerof Deloitte Haskins & Sells and a 3. Tax ReformAct of 1984, Pub. L, No. 98-369,98thCong. 2d. Sess., Act
memberofthe DelotteHaskins & Sells FSCTaskForce. He has published Sections801 (adding I.R.C. Sections921-927) through804. EnactedJuly 18,
arclesintheBulletinforintemationalfiscaldocumentation,TheTaxAdvisor 1984. All referenceswill be to the InternalRevenueCo.de of 1954.
and the JournalofState Taxation. 4. I.R.C., See. 995 (e).

5 Cohen, supra note2, at 25-29.
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ing rules. In eitherase 15/23 (or 16/23 for noncorporate for an FSC. Most likely, a contracted servicing group
shareholders)of the FSC's allocatedprofits are exempt couldprovidemanyofthe computerandcommuncaton
fromU.S. taxation. For this reasonmanycommentators services necessary for the effective and efficient com-
distill these rules into a generalizationthat 15% (15/23x pliance with the FSC foreign office requirement. Pre-
23%) of exportprofits escape tax underFSCprovisions. sumably, these organizationswould also provide an of-
With marginalU.S. corporatetax rates at 46%, the FSC fice complexwhich would contractuallyserve as the of-
tax savings can approach6.9% (46% x 15%). However, fice for numerous FSCs. While this arrangementmight
on FSCprofitsderivedfromsafeharborpricingrules,no seem to fall shortofconstitutinga permanentestablish-
credit for foreign income taxes is allowed to the FSC or mentbecauseoftheagent's independence,11the proba-
its dividend-receivingU.S. parent. Hence, any foreign bilityofstronghomeofficecontrolover theagent'sactiv-
taxes on FSC profits generallyerode the potential6.9% ity shouldovercome independentstatus. Therefore, a
tax savings. service organizationparticipatingin sales contractingin

a fiduciarycapacityunder detailedinstructionsfromthe
In order for a corporationto be eligiblefor the FSCpar- FSC shouldreachthe thresholdofpermanentestablish-
tial tax exemption, it must meet the qualification re- ment status. l2

quirementsdescribedin the legislation.6 In contrastto its
DISC ancestor, a FSC must be created or incorporated Some U.S. possessions are considering legislation to

under the laws of a qualified foreigncountry or U.S. provideFSCs with some degree ofcertaintyin the realm

possession (except Puerto Rico). A qualified foreign of local corporate law and tax ramifications. The U.S.

country is one having an exchange of information Virgin Islands, for example, is considering legislation13
agreement with U.S. taxing authoritieswhich has been which would impose a 0.85% or less (after 1986) tax on

certified by the Secretary of the Treasury as achieving the export income of an FSC,14 and require all FSCs in-
the Internal Revenue Service's standards.7 Although corporatedunder its lawtohold annual directors'meet-

many nations have such agreementsincludedin income ings locally.15

tax treaties with the United States, as of 30 September FSC legislation also requires that, for every day of the
1984 none of these agreementshasbeencertified. Until taxable year, the FSC have at least one director who is
certificationoccurs, it is risky and, perhaps, futile to in- not a U.S. resident. Since the nonresidentcan be a U.S.
corporatea FSC in a foreigncountry. Consequently,ex- citizen, this requirementlosessomeofitsharshness,par-
portersseekingFSC benefitshave focusedmuchof their ticularly for larger U.S. exporters with employees cur-

attention on the permissableU.S. possessions as likely rently overseas. To guard against the unforeseendeath
sites for their FSCs. 8 The U.S. possessions are particu- or resignationof a nonresidentdirectorduring the taxa-
larly attractive to exportersbecause the legislationpro- ble year (and the resulting loss of FSC benefits) expor-
hibits the possessions from imposing an income tax on ters should consider having more than one nonresident
FSC earnings before 1987. However, with the possible director. This precautionmay, in fact, become a neces-

exceptionof the U.S. Virgin Islands,exportershave rec- sity if the jurisdiction in which the FSC incorporatesre-

ognized certain practical inadequaciesof most of these quires more than one resident director and institutional
sites, including geographical isolation and the lack of directorshipsare not recognized. The need for this pre-
adequatecommunications. caution against inadvertent loss of FSC benefits should

be balancedagainstthepossibilitythat the existenceand
Furthermore, since the FSC is required to maintain an activities of multiple nonresident directors may triggeroffice outside the United States, the location of the taxationofthe FSCin the jurisdictionwhere thosedirec-
FSC'sprincipalofficemustoffergood financialandcom- tors reside. Since all directors' meetingsmust take place
puter systems, as well as access to capable professional outside the UnitedStates, an FSC maywish to adoptby-advisors. Because it was the intention of Congress that laws that prohibit U.S. directors' meetings and fail to
the FSC's foreign office constitute a permanentestab- recognizeas meetingsanydiscussionsheldbyU.S. direc-
lishment under income tax treaty concepts,lo the torswho inadvertentlydiscuss FSC businessin theUnit-
foreign office is required to maintaina permanentset of ed States.
tax records, includinginvoices. A FSC may share its of-
fice with other FSCs and need not maintain its office OtherFSC qualificationrules limit to 25 the permissible
where it is incorporated.Though this providesexporters
with some degree ofplanningflexibilityand reducedad-
ministrativecosts, as apracticalmatter,exportersshould 6. LR.C, Sec. 992.
be waryof triggeringtaxationby thecountryin whichthe 7. I.R.C., Sections922 (a)(1)(A)(i)and 927 (e)(3).
FSC's office is maintained.Therefore,despitetheirper- 8. See FSCs: Virgin Islands, Guam are Likely Targets as Corporations
ceived shortcornings, the U.S. possessions retain, at AwaitTreasuryDepartment'sLiSt, BNA Daily Tax Report, 30 August 1984,,

least until 1987, much of their attractivenessas sites for at LL-1.

FSC foreignoffices.
9. I.R.C., Sec. 922 (a)(l)(D)(i).
10. SenateCommitteeReport(TaxReformActof1984-P.L.No. 98-369,7/

To help alleviatethe negativeperceptionssharedby ex- 18/84) Foreign Sales CorporationsGenerally.
porters, and to take advantage of the profitable oppor-

11. See U.S. DraftModel IncomeTax Convention (June 16, 1981), Article
5, Paragraph6.

tunities associated with FSCs, a number of service or- 12. See InternationalTax TreatiesServices,Commentaryon Article5, of the
ganizations have blossomed in the U.S. possessions to O.E.C.D.Model IncomeTax Treaty.
handle the potentialinfluxofFSCbusiness. Some doubt 13. Virgin Islands Code, Proposed Amendment to Title 33, Subtitle 4 -

exists as to whether these service organizationscan, by ForeignSales Corporatins.
14. Id Section 4009.

agency,_create the necessary permanent establishment 15. Id Section4008.
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numberofFSCshareholders,prhibit theFSC fromis- tributableto thefollowingfunctions,or 85% ofthedirect

suing preferred stock17 and forbid a controlledgroup of costs of each of any two of them: advertisingand sales

corporationsfromincludingan FSCandeitheroneofthe promotion, processing orders and arranging for deliv-
new legislation's export vehicles for smaller exporters ery, transportatin(freight costs), customerbilling and

(discussedbelow).18Furthermore,acorporationseeking collection, and assumptionofcreditrisks. An exporter's
the FSC tax exemptionmust make a validFSC election. currentbusinesspracticesandmethodsof operationwill
The legislativehistorysuggests a newly formedFSC can determine the severity of this rule. For instance, in the

properlyelect FSC statuswithin its first 90 days of exist- past, for reasonsas practicalas the availabilityofcompu-
ence. ter facilitiesand competentclericalhelp, exportershave
TheFSC foreignpresencetestalso requiresthatthecom- typicallyperformedthe orderprocessing,billingandcol-

pany be managed outside the United States. This is lectionactivitiesin the UnitedStates.Giventhesepracti-
deemed to occur if: all shareholderand directors'meet- cal constraints,most exporterswill find it easier to meet

ings are held overseas, the FSC'sprincipalbank account the 85% requirementby choosing two less active ac-

is located outside the United States, and all dividends, tivities. Furthermore,some of the sting of these rules is

legaland accountingfees, officers'salariesanddirectors' eliminatedby the fact that these percentagetests can be

fees are disbursed from a foreign bank account.19With appliedon a transactionby transactionbasisorbygroup-

the possible exception of the first requirement, these ing transactionsby broadproductcategories,24givingan

rules should not cause serious problems for most U.S. exporterthe flexibilitto :choosewhich testshouldbe ap-

exporters. If future IRS regulationsand the foreigncor- plied for each transaction.

porate laws where the FSC is incorporated tolerate the Assuming the FSC meets the foreign presence and
use of proxies at shareholders' and directors' meetings, foreign economic processes requirements, certain re-

exporters may find even the first requirementmanage- ceipts from export transactionswill be characterizedas

able. ForeignTrading Gross Receipts (FTGR) from which
the FSC tax exemption is ultimatelyderived. With only

The FSC advantage is availableonly if certain economic fewexceptions,the typesofexportreceiptsthatqualifiedactivitiesare performedoutsidethe UnitedStatesby the for DISCbenefitswillqualifyfor the FSC exemption a-

FSC or its contractedagent.20 To this end, the legislation parallelevidencedby the CommitteeReport'sreference
focuses on two categories of activities associated with to the DISC regulations for determiningwhich export
each export transaction: the sales activities, and transactionsqualify as FTGR.25An FSC'sFTGRdo not
specified economic functions creating direct costs of an include its investment income and carrying charges,26
export sale.21 causing this income to be ineligible for the tax exemp-
Each export transaction or group of transactions must tion; however, receiving this income will not disqualify
have foreignparticipationby the FSC or its agent in the the corporationfrom FSC benefitson other income, nor

solicitation,negotiationormakingofthecontract.22This jeopardize its status as it might under the DISC provi-
will require theFSCor its agent to have the authorityand sions. For reasons discussed in more detail below, most

capabilityto communicateinformationfrom outside the FSCs will want to avoid receiving any investment in-

UnitedStates to the foreigncustomer.The foreignsales come.

activitiesrequirementmayprove to be the most trouble- An FSC must determine the foreign trading income
some for FSCs because the participation is considered (FTI) it is entitled to earn from the entire FTGR. An

foreign only if the communicationoriginates overseas. FSC has a numberof availablemethodsfor determining
Although the FSC can fulfill this requirementin various the amount of its FII. If the export transaction arises

ways, includingcommunicatingthe terms of sale, of an from the FSC's dealings with an unrelated supplier, its

offer, or the acceptanceof an offer; it is unclearwhether amount of FII is determined according to the actual
this wouldbe consideredforeignparticipationiftheFSC arm's-length price. In the more typical situation, how-
is merelyrelayinga communicationwhich, in fact, origi- ever, the FSC will act as a buy-sell entity commission
nates in the United States from its related supplier. To agent for a related exportsupplier. If it is actingin either
,the extentan FSChas a moresubstantialrole in these ac- of these capacities, the income of the FSC ostensbly
tivities,exportersmaysufferfromthepracticalproblems must be calculated by employing the arm's-lengthpric-
and costs associated with a distant office's capacity to ing standards or one of the two administrativepricing
promptly communicate essential sales information. rules set forth in the FSC legislation. Under the ad-

Therefore,it is vital that exporterscarefullyconsiderthe ministrative pricing rules, the export transfer price for
character and extent of the FSC's participation in the
sales activitiesof export transactions.In cases where the
U.S. exporter currently solicits export orders through

16. I.R.C., Sec. 922 (a)(1)(B).
17. I.R.C., Sec. 922(a)(1)(C).

foreign sales agents or representatives,it may be practi- 18. I.R.C., Sec. 922 (a)(1)(F).
cal to have the FSC contract with such foreign sales en- 19. I.R.C., Sections924 (b)(1)(A), 924 (c)(I), 924 (c)(2), 924 (c)(3).
tities for such functions to be performedon behalfof the 20. I.R.C., Sec. 924 (d)
FSC. 21. Senate CommitteeReport(TaxReformAct of 1984-P.L. No. 98-369,7/

18/84) ForeignEconomicProcesses.
In addition to the foreign sales activities, the FSC or its 22. I.R.C., Sec. 924(d)(1)(A),
agentnustalso perfornoutsideof the UnitedStatescer- 23. I.R.C., Sections924 (d)(1)(B), 924 (d)(2) and 924 (e).
tain activities that generate the direct costs associated

24. SenateCommitteeReport(TaxReformActof1984-P.L.No. 98-369,7/
18/84) Direct Cost Tests.

with each export transaction.23 Specifically, foreign ac- 25. Id, ForeignTradingGross Receipts.
tivities must produce 50% of the total direct costs at- 26. I.R.C., Sec. 924 (f)(2).
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each transactionor group of transactionsis limited to an levelofworkingcapital) to itsU.S. parent.Becauseindi-
amount that would allow the FSC to derive taxable in- vidual shareholdersare not eligible for the 100% divi-
come from the transaction which does not exceed the dends-receiveddeduction, all FSC distributionsto them
greaterof: are taxed as ordinary dividends. The FSC distribution

23% oftheFSC'sandrelatedperson'sconbinedtax- rules obviouslyfavorcorporateshareholders-animpor--

able income(CTI) attributableto the exporttransac- tant consideration for individuals currently owning
tion(s), or DISCs.

1.83% of the foreign trading gross receipts derived Under some circumstances, the export incentive pro--

from the transactionby the FSC, limited to 46% of vided by FSCs will come at too high a price, particularly
CTI.27 to exporterswho are in a net operatingloss position. As

foreigncorporations,the incomeofanFSCcannotbein-
There is little doubt that the vast majority of exporters cludedin a consolidatedreturn,33 Consequently,even if
will prefer to use these administrative transfer pricing its related supplier has net operating losses, the FSC
rules. However, they may be used only if the FSC or its wouldhave to pay tax on a portionof its income. Under
agent perform (in the UnitedStates or outside the Unit- the transfer pricing rules, the income allocated to the
ed States) all of the economicprocesses associatedwith FSCwouldserve to increasethe supplier'snet operatingthe transaction.To the extent that some of the economic loss carryovers. However, this would occur at the ex-
activities are to be performedby an entity related to the of currentFSC taxes. Smallerexporters also
FSC, care shouldbe taken to ensurethat a validcontrac- pense may

find the FSC foreign presence and economicprocessestual relationshipexists betweenthe parties. requirementsparticularlycostly and frustrating. Recog-
The portion of the FSC's foreign trade income that is nizing the prohibitive administrative costs associated
exempt from U,S. Federal tax (referred to as exempt with these requirements,the legislationincludestwo ex-

foreign trading income, or EFTI) depends on whether port incentive provisions for smaller exporters: the
the FSC's shareholdersare corporate or noncorporate, smallFSC and the interest-chargeDISC.
and whether or not the FTI is computedunder the ad- Althoughtheystillmustmeet the foreignpresencerules,
ministrativepricing rules. The EFTI is exempt from tax

an FSC that elects to be treated as a small FSC 1s
because it is considered to be foreignsource incomenot from the foreign management and economic
effectivelyconnectedwith a U.S. trade or business.The exempt
remainingF[I is taxed at the FSC level even though it processes requirements.a4The advantage of reduced

administrative costs is offset by the limitation of small
may be foreignsource incomeearnedbya foreigncorpo- FSC rules to FIGRnot in excess of $ 5 millionper year.ration. For FSCsusing true arm's-lengthtransferpricing The smallFSC rules do provide,however,some flexibil-
rules, 30% ofFTI is consideredEFTI if the FSC has cor- ity in decidingwhichgross receiptsfallwithinthe $ 5 mil-
porate shareholders;for FSCs with noncorporateshare- lion limitation.35 This should allow small FSCs to
holders, the exemptportionofitsFTIis32% ofthetotal. maximizeexempt incomeby allocatinghigh profit mar-
See Exhibit 1. gin receipts to the limitation . If the smallFSC desires to
TheFSC'sdeductionsrelatingto eachexporttransaction use the administrativepricing rules, it or its agent must
or group of transactionsare allocated to the FTI ratably still perform (in the United States or outside the United
between the exempt and nonexemptportions of FTI. g States) allof the economicprocessesassciatedwith the
The tax credits usually available to corporationsare not transacton. However, since a small FSC can arrange to
available to FSCs.29 An FSC can claim foreign tax cre- have its parent perform these activities for the FSC
dits, however, for foreigntaxespaidonits investmentin- within the United States, this requirementseems to be
come and carryingchargesand on the taxableportionof more windowdressing in nature, than substance.
its FTI if it is computed under the arm's-lengthpricing
method. For exporters whose export receipts exceed the small

FSC $ 5 million limitation, the interest-chargeDISC
Unlike their DISC predecessors,FSCs are not required be preferable exportvehicle. With the
or deemed to distributeearnings to their shareholders.30 may as an excep-

tion of the DISC incrementalrule the interest-chargeWhen distributionsare madeby the FSC, they are consi- ,

DISC is governedby most of the tax rules applicableto
dered to be firstout of the earningsandprofitsattributa- DISCs, including the gross assets and receipts tests. Ex-
ble to the FSC's foreign trading income and then out of porters using an interest-charge DISC will be able to
other income of the FSC.31 The taxability of FSC dis-
tributionsdepends on the type of shareholderreceiving
them. Distributions from exempt and nonexempt FTI
made to corporateshareholdersof an FSC are nontaxa-
ble since corporationsare granted a special 100% divi- 27. I.R.c.,Sec. 925 (a).
dends-received deduction. 2 Distributions attributable 28. I.R.C., Sec. 921 (b).
to the other incomeof the FSC, includinginvestmentin- 29. I.R.C., Sec. 921 (c).

30. SenateCommitteeReport(TaxReformActof1984-P.L.No. 98-369,7/
come and carryingcharges, are generally taxable to the 18/84). Distributionsto Shareholders.

corporate shareholder under the usual tax rules. Be- 31. I.R.C., Sec. 926(a).
cause an FSC's investmentincomeis subjectto U.S. tax- 32. Tax Reform Act of 1984, Sec. 801 (b)(1) amending I.R.C., Sec. 245

ation at both the FSC level and, via dividends, at the (C)(1).
shareholder level, FSCs should avoid generatinginvest-

33. I.R.C., Sec. 1504 (b)(3).
34. I.R.C., Sec. 924 (b)(2)(A).

ment income. Typically, an FSC would be expected to 35. SenateCommitteeReport(TaxReformActof1984-P.L.No. 98-369,7/
immediatelydistribute all its cash (other than a modest 18/84). Small FSC.
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deferincometaxesonexportreceiptsupto$ 10million.j6 FSC, the mechanicsforoperatinganFSC, and rules for a
DISC shareholderswill have to pay an interest charge commissionFSC will remain unclear until the Treasury
based on Treasury bill rates imposed on the amount of issuesFSC regulations.The Congresshas indicatedin its
DISC tax deferral.37 Therefore, in effect, an interest- legislativecommitteeexplanationsthat such regulations
charge DISCwill be borrowingthe amountof the DISC should be designed to liberallyapply the statute so as to
tax deferral from the U.S. Treasury at a relatively low foster the overallpolicyobjectivesofexportpromotion.
cost. Noncorporateexporters may find interest-charge Nevertheless,with the 1 January 1985 effective date of
DISCs attractive since these exporterswould be denied the FSCprovisions,exportershave little time to waste in
the benefit of the special 100%dividends-receivedde- implementingthis unique Congressionalinvention- the
ductionon FSC distributions. ForeignSales Corporation.

CONCLUSION 36. Tax Reform Act of 1984, Section 802 (b)(1) amendingI.R.C., Sec. 995
(b)(1)(E).

There is little doubt that certain provisions of the FSC 37. TaxReformActof 1984, Section802(a)(3)addingI.R.C.,Sec. 955 (f).
legislationwill cause suspicion and alarm on the part of

, some GATI members, particularly those provisions
aimedat legitimizinga nominalforeignpresenceandfor- Additional information regarding Foreign Sales Corporations
giving the deferred taxes on the accumulatedincome of may be found in the Deloitte Haskins & Sells booklet, The

existingDISCs. Since years of protests and debate over Foreign Sales CorporationProvisions.The bookletmay be ob-

DISC culminated in the adoption of these FSC provi- tainedbywritingto Mr. EugeneS. Linett, NationalTax Editor, De-
Ioitte Haskins & Sells, 1114 Avenue of the Americas, New York

sions, GATImembersmay decide that furtherprotests 10036.
wouldnotonlybe futile,butwoulddiverttheirresources

from otherpressing trade issues.

Exporters will find many questions left unansweredby
the new legislation. Answers to such broad issues as

which countries are eligible for the incorporationof an

Exhibit 2

ComparisonofFSC-DISCcharacteristics
1 FSC DISC

Exhibit 1
Whereincorporated: Qualifiedforeign UnitedStates

countryorU.S.
The following descriptionof the pricing rules is illustrated in possession
Exhibit 1. In the illustration, the FSC has $ 10,000 of FTGR.
Total attributable costs of the FSC and its supplier equal $ Foreignpresence

required Yes No
9,000. Therefore, combined taxable income (CTI), before re-

duction by the exempt amount, equals $ 1,000. It s assumed Wheremanaged: Outsidethe UnitedStates

that the FSC has a corporateshareholder. UnitedStates

Benefitstied to incre-1. 23% of CTI. The allowable income to the FSC is 23% of mentalexportsales No Yes
CTI, or$230. Ofthisamount,15/23rds,or$ 150, is exempt
fromU.S. taxation. (The exemptamountwouldbe 16/23rds Ownedby: Mostadvantageousfor Anyshareholder

if the FSC has a noncorporateshareholder.) U.S. corporation
Characteroftax2. 1.83% of FTGR. The allowable income to the FSC is incentive: Partialexemption Tax deferral

1.83% of total FTGR, or $ 183. Of this amount, 15/23rds,
or $ 119, is exempt from U.S. taxation. (The exempt PaysU.S. incometaxes Yes No

amountwould be 16/23rds if the FSC has a noncorporate Deemeddistributions

shareholder.) The limitation of $ 460 (46% of $ 1000) to shareholders No Yes
under this methoddoes not apply in this case. Distributionstaxableto

shareholders Usually, Yes
..FSC Rules. ... no

23% of 1.83% of Existas a paperentity No Yes
CTI FTGR Must taxyearbe same

A. CTI $ 1,000
'

$ 1,000 as parent's Yes No (producing
B. Allowableincometo FSC 230 183 additional
C. Taxonsupplier'sincome taxdeferred)

((A) - (B))x 46% 354 376 Safehaventransfer
D. Exemptamount15/23x (B) 150 119 pricingrulesprovided Yes Yes
E. TaxincurredbyFSC

((B)-(D))x46% 37 29
Nonresidentdirector

required Yes No
TotalU.S.tax (C) + (E) $ 391 $ 405

Qualifiedassetsand
For comparison,the tax at 46% on $1,000without regard grossreceipts test
to FSC rules would be $ 460. applied No Yes
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in the case of Jamaica.
Introduction The TCS is generally regarded as more equitable than

the IAS. Under the TCS the dollarvalueofthe taxcreditThe Pay-As-You-Earn(PAYE) tax is an importantcom- is the same for allPAYEtaxpayers,whilstunderthe IAS
ponentof the taxation systemfor almostall countries. It the dollarvalue of the tax credit is greater for taxpayersfrequentlyaccountsfor in excessof20%oftotaltax reve-

on higher incomes than for those on lower incomes. In-

1
nues. Its importance is also indicatedby the fact that it is deed, this aspect of equitabilitybetween the tax systemsleviedon virtually the entire labourforceofthe country. is the only reason given for changing the system. As the
This paper examines PAYEtaxationpolicy in Jamaica, then Ministerof Financeexplained.
looking in some detailat themajorPAYEtax reforms in- Under the existingprovisionsof the IncomeTaxAct, per-troducedin 1977. It examinesthe impactof inflationand sonal allowancesare established as a given dollar deduc-
assessesthe relativeburdenofthisformof incometaxcol- tion from income. The resultof this system is that the dol-
lection on earnedlabour incomes in Jamaica. It looks at lar tax saving is greater at higher income levels than at
the distributional, allocationaland macro-economicfs- lowerleveis.If, however,personalallowancesare givenin
cal effects, andcommentson the questionof revising the the form of tax creditsagainst tax payableon statutoryin-
system. The last sectionpulls together the main conclu- come, the tax saving will be the same in dollar terms re-

sions of thepaper. gardlessof the income level of the taxpayer.
(MinistryPaper 54, Ministryof Finance, 1976, p. 1)

It is the general case, and it is true of Jamaica, that tax
The taxcredit reformsof 1977 credits cannot usually be claimed in cash. In order to

claim a sum of tax creditn cash that sum wouldhave to
The PAYE Tax CreditSystem (TCS), whichbecameef- havebeenpaidbythe taxpayerinthefirstplace. Thecre-
fective on 1 January 1977, replaced the Income Allow- dits, in effect, can onlybeusedto reducetaxliabilities.It
ance System (IAS), which was adopted from Britain in essentiallymeans that, if a person's tax credit is $600 and
1954, when the PAYE tax was introduced in Jamaica. the tax liabilityon his income is $1,000, thenonly $400 is
The introductionof the TCS and the restructuringofthe actuallydue for payment.
rates of personal income tax and the income bands to Although the administrationof the two systems is quitewhich theyapplywas to be the firstphasein a programme different, requiring different tax tables and operationalof direct taxationreform. methods, in the case ofJamaicathere seems to be no sig-

-

Under the IAS, PAYE taxpayerswere given allowances nificantadvantageto be gained throughthe implementa-
in the formofuntaxedincome. Thesewereknown as in- tion of either system. From the theoreticalstandpoint,
come allowances. For example, an income allowanceof the main differencebetweenthe TCS and the IAS is the
$1,500meant that no taxwouldbedeductedon $1,500of marginal equitability that is to be gained from the TCS

, the taxpayer'syearlyincome. Under the IAS the taxwas whichshouldresultin a slightlyimprovedprogressivere-
levied against chargeableincome, where: distribution of the tax burden. This redistribution is

'

chargeable Income = gross income -incomeallowances. hardly likely to be noticeablein most well-administered
tax systems. In .Jamaica certain salient features of the

The total tax liability would then be determinedby the PAYE tax adninistration, such as the absence of in-
tax rates applicableto the different incomebands. flationary adjustments, have totally overwhelmed this
Under the TCS, taxis leviedon alloftheincome,andtax redistributive impact. Trie general implication seems
credits are given against the tax liable for payment. therefore to be that a change from one system to the
Under this system, th total tax liability is also deter- other is unlikely to have any significantdistributionalor

minedby the marginaltax rates leviedon variousincome allocationaleffect.
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The 1977 switch to the TCS was accompaniedby a re- rates applied- see Table l for a summaryof these stru-
structuringof tax rates. Pre-1977the PAYEtax structure tures. From all reports these tax reforms were not re-

consisted of 8 rates ranging from 20% to 60%. In 1977 sisted seeminglyfor oneverygoodreason;theymeantan

the 8-rate structure remained,but the rates now ranged across-the-boardreductionin tax liabilitiesfor all PAYE
from 30% to 80%. Accompanying the increase in tax taxpayers. Gross PAYE collections fell 11.4% between
rates was an increase in the income level to which the fiscal years 1976/77 and 1977/78.

TABLE 1

Scheduleof rateseffective Scheduleof rateseffective Scheduleof rateseffective
1 January1980 1 January1977 1 January1975

(yearofassessment1980) (yearsofassessment1977,1978,1979) (yearsofassessment1975and 1976)

Still effectiveJanuary1984

Onthestatutoryincomeofeveryindividual: Onthe statutoryincomeof every individual: Onthechargeableincomeofeveryindividual:

First $ 7,000at30% $2,100 First $ 5,OOat 30% $ 1,500 First $ 1,000 at 20% $ 200
Next 3,000 at 40% 1,200 Next 2,000 at 35% 700 Next 1,000 at 25% 250

10,000 3,300 7,000 2,200 2,000 450
Next 2,000at 45% 900 Next 3,000 at 40% 1,200 Next 1,500 at 30% 450

12,000 4,200 10,000 3,400 3,500 900
Next 2,000 at 50% 1,000 Next 2,000 at 45% 900 Next 2,000 at 35% 700

$ 14,000 $ 5,200 12,000 4,300 5,500 1,600
Next 2,000at 57.5% 1,150 Next 2,000 at 42.5% 850

14,000 5,450 7,500 2,450
Over$ 14,000 at 57.5% Next 6,000 at 60% 3,600 Next 2,000 at 50% 1,000

20,000 9,050 9,500 3,450
Next 10,000 at 70%* 7,000 Next 3,000 at 57.5% 1,725

$ 30,000 $16,050 $12,500 $ 5,175

Over$ 30,000 at 80%* Over$ 12,500 at 60%

*NoterecomputationoftaxforY/A1977 Forthe 1976Y/A,wherethechargeable
Becauseofthe late implementationofthe incomeexceeds$8,500 p.a., addasurtax
1977AmendmentAct,calculationsforthe of 1 0%for9 months, that is effectively7.5%
1977Y/Aareonthebasisof70%and80% foroneyear(subjecttomarginalreliefinan

of50%oftheexcessover$20,O00and appropriatecase.)
$ 30,000 respectively.

Note:The official exchange rate is J$ 1 .78 = USS 1.00.

It appears that the new levels of the credits were sought to increase real tax allowancesin 1977. However,
achievedby a simple method. The impact of a tax credit given the substantial growth in the budget deficit over

on income can of course be expressed in terms of an in- this period this seems most unlikely. The second and
come allowanceat a certainbasic tax rate. For instance, more likely reason is that the Governmentcould afford
at a basic tax rate of 30%, the personal tax creditof$600 to be generousin this respectbecausetheTCS and the in-
p.a. is equivalentto an incomeallowanceof $2,000. This creased marginal tax rates would increase PAYE reve-

is so since the tax liabilityon $2,000 at 30% is $600. nues at a fast rate in a peridof iffflation. In fact, over the

The basic tax rate introducedalongwith the TCS was set 1975-79 period, total taxable emoluments rose by
at 30% and if this rate is used to expressthe tax credits in 13.5%, but the total PAYE tax deducted rose by 32% !

terms of income allowances we find that all allowances This increased tax haul occurred at a time when real in-

were increased by precisely 33.33% except in 3 cases. comes were undergoing massive reductions. The All-

The pension allowance was increased by 166.67% and Jamaica ConsumerPrice Indexincreasedby no less than

the life insurance and capital growth allowance were
147% over the same period.

both increasedby 100%. The 1977 PAYE tax reformshad two stated objectives:
Why was there an across-the-boardincrease of 33.33% (i) increased equitability of the system; and (ii) n-

in allowancesOver the 2 years since the last PAYE in- creased incentives for saving. The first objective was to

flationary adjustment in 1975, the All-Jamaica Con- be achieved through the change from the IAS to the
sumer Price Index reports a 21% increase. Therefore, a TCS, and the second by increasing tax benefits as-

21% increase was all that was necessaryto bring the real sociatedwith savings in buildingsocieties, lfe insurance
value of allowances to their 1975 levels. Two possible and capital growth schemes. The implication of the re-

reasons can be offered. The first is that the Government forms for the first objectivehas been entirely unnotice-
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able in any real way. Indeed, it would be fair to say that Table3the change in the administrationof the PAYEper se has The impactof inflationon tax credits*achieved nothing that could not have been achieved (J$)under the old IAS and the resource cost of the change
would have been avoided. We shall discuss the implica-
tion for the second objective in the followingsections. Moneyvalue

Taxcredit Realvalueof Realvalueof requiredto
taxcredits taxcredits maintainJan.

1 Jan, 1977 1 Dec, 1982 1977 realvalue
Taxcreditsand inflation (a) (b) (C)

The levyingof a direct tax, such as the PAYE, during a
Personalallowance 600 204 1768

period of inflationcan bring about specialproblemsand
Pensionallowance 400 136 1179
Wifeallowance 140 48 413it is withinthis contextthat theMeadeCommitteewrote \Mfeeamedincome

thata reasonable taxstructuremustbe consideredin real alowance 320 109 943
terms and not in monetary terms, and this impliesadjust- Childallowance 80 (100)** 27 (34) 236

ment of the monetarybase (James Meade 1977, p. 99). Childatuniversity 120 41 354
Relativeguardian

Jamaica, along with most countries in the West, experi- alowance 40 14 118

encedhigh rates ofinflationduring the 1970s whichhave Dependentrelative 40 14 118

continued into the 1980s. Table 2 shows the level of the
Maintenance 160 54 471
Uf insrance 360 122 1061All-Jamaica Consumer Price Index between 1975 and Capitalgrowth 360 122 1061

1982. The steep rise in the CPI suggests that by Medicalexpenses 40 14 118
November1982 the tax creditshad lost two thirdsoftheir Mortgageinterest 60 20 177 1

real value. Householdhelp 208 71 613
Buildingsociety 360 122 1061
SpecialtaxcreditTable2 forincomeunder

All-JamaicaConsumerPrice Index $11,000($12,OOO)** 104(156)** 35(53) 306
1 January1975 = 100

* Note: The real value of the tax credits where the credit amount has re-
mained unchangedis approximately34% of the original 1977 valuewhen
deflated by the All-JamaicaConsumerPrice Index.

Year Index ** Figures in brackets are the monetaryvalues of the allowanceeffective
1975 111,8 from Jan, 1980,

1976 120.9
1977 137.9
1978 206.0

reasonable to expect this to have contributed to1979 246.7
980 317.3 hardship, especiallyamong low paid workers.

1981 332.7 A part of the reforms introduced in 1977 ained at en-
1982 356.2* couragingpersonalsavingsbut these measureshave lost

much of their effectivenessdue to the erosion of the tax*

Figure relates to November 1982. Other figures are for De- credit incentivesby inflation. In order to encourageper-cemberof the year, sonal savings a tax credit up to a maximumof $360 perSource. Departmentof Statistics, ConsumerPrice Indices An- annum was given with respect to certain categories of
nual Review 1980. savings. Taxpayerscan obtain tax creditsby savingin the

following areas: through purchases of units in the
Jamaica Investment (Capital Growth) Fund; life insur-

Itisnoteworthythat the
-

levlof
-

tx creditswhich exists ance and deferred annuities; and shares in building
nearly 6 years after their introduction is in monetary societies and registeredcooperativesocieties. The con-
terms virtually the same as when they were rst intro- ditions are such that $600 saved in each of these qualify-
duced on 1 January 1977. Column (a) in Table 3 shows ing ways entitles taxpayers to $360 in tax credit, so that it
the monetaryvalue of the various tax credits introduced was possible for a taxpayer to obtain from this source a
on 1 January 1977. In all but two cases these monetary maximumtax creditof 3 x $360 = $1,080per annum. In
values have remainedthe same since that time.1 Column fact, this is the source of most tax credits under the pre-
(b) shows the realvalueof the tax credits deflatedby the sent structure. Compare, for example, the maximum
All-JamaicaCPI for November1982. savingincentiveof$1,080againstthepersonalallowance

of $600 or wife allowance of $140. The absence of in-
It is clear from Table3 that the tax creditshave lostmost flationary adjustments has meant that these measures' of their real value and consequently the level of credits have lostmuchoftheireffectivenessin providingeithera
required to maintain the 1977 levels is quite high. This loanablesource of savingsor incentivesto save.
loss of real value to the taxpayer is of course directly re-
lated to a gain inPAYE tax revenue to the Government.
The non-adjustmentof the tax credits has meant that the 1. Effective from 1 January 1980, child allowance increased from $ 80 to

tax burden on real income has increased. In essence,
$ 100, and the special tax credit allowancewas increased from $ 104 to $156.
ThethresholdlevelfortheSpecialTaxCreditwasalsoincreasedfrom$11,000therefore, fiscal drag has been a significant feature of to $12,000. In order to maintain the real 1977 level the increase required is to

PAYE taxation in Jamaica over the last 6 years and it is $ 32,409.
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How high is personal income tax an increasein the marginaltax rate of 12.5% points to a
rateof57.5%.This anomalyobviouslycontributesto the

On the whole, the evidence suggests that personal in- voraciousnessof the tax.
come tax in Jamaica is very high in comparison with
other countries. This s demonstrableby looking at the
top marginal tax rate and the level of income to whichit THE EFFECTSOF PAYETAXATION IN JAMAICA
applies across a few countries.The top marginal tax rate
on earnedincomein the U.K. is 60%,whchisreachedat The structureand administrationofPAYE have impor-
USS 57,7122 for a married couple. In Australia, the top tant effects on the behaviourof the economy. It is often
rate is 60% whichispayableonincomesinexcessofUSS difficult to separate the differenteffects.becauseone ef-
39,630.3 In Trinidad and Tobago, the top rate is 70% fect generally leads to another. For example, tax policy
which applies to taxable income between USS 25,0004 may effect a changein the distributionofincomeand this
and USS 33,333. If taxable income exceedsUSS 33,333, may lead to a reallocationof workers' time between lei-
the total amountof taxable income is taxed at the rate of sure and work, which may well affect the structure of
50%. In Thailand, the top rate is 65% on incomes ex- prices, dmand and supply in the economy, thus chang-
ceedingUSS 47,619.5 In HongKong,the top rate is 15% ing the allocationof resources.Whilstrecognisingthat a

whieh is reachedat USS 29,2276foramarriedpersonand certain degree of interdependencyexists we shall sum-

USS 19,110 for a single person. marise the effect of PAYE taxation in Jamaica in three

Now, althoughthere are someproblemsin makingthese main groups: distributionaleffects, allocationaleffects,
inter-countrycomparisons,it is clear that in all the cases

and macroeconomicfiscal effects.

quoted above the burdenofincometax is quiteconsider-
ably less than the Jamaican income tax, where the top (a) Distributionaleffects

marginal rate of 57.5% is levied on incomes in excess of
USS 7,8757 per annum. Thus, whilst Jamaica does not Distributionaleffects are generatedby the impactof the
have the highestmarginaltax rate, the topJamaicanrate tax on the distributionof income. They describethe way
is leviedon extremelylow incomes. in which taxpolicyaffectsrealincomes.Itisgenerallyde-

sirable that a country's policy on the taxation of labour
In fact, the overalstructureofJamaicanpersonalincome income should be progressiveand the Jamaican PAYE
tax is quite burdensomeon relatively low income. Fig- tax is structured to achieve this. A tax is usuallydefined
ures 1 and 2 show the number of cents per dollar that is as progressive if the proportion of the individual's in-
deductedfrom incomesrangingfrom$500 to $55,000per come which is paid increases as his or her income in-
annum for two differentPAYE taxpayerprofiles.Figure creases, so that high incomeearnerspay relativelymore
1 relates to a single person claimingonly the single per- than the low earners. Figures 1 and 2 demonstratethis to
son allowance; and Figure 2 relates to a married man be the case inJamaica.Theaveragerateofdeductioncan
claiming the married man's allowance, wife allowance be seen to increase as income increases.
and an allowance for two children. The steep slopes at
the low income ranges indicate a very rapid increase in In a period of inflation, a progressive tax structure will

result in fiscaldragif the tax creditsorincomeallowancesthe effectiverate of tax.
are not increased to take into account increases in the

Thus, whilst thehighestincometax rate at 57.5% is com- general level of prices. Since in almost all instances the
parable with those of other countries, the unfortunate level of tax credits has remained unchanged since theyfeature of the Jamaican case is that this rate is levied on were introducedin January 1977, fiscal drag has been a
relatively low incomes. In Jamaicaall personal incomes salient feature in the economy. The rate of taxation ac-
exceedingJ$14,000per annum are taxed at this rate. In ross the entire real income distribution has increased.
order to put this incomein perspective,we maynote that Levelsof realincomewhichpreviouslywerenot liable to
this income is likely to be exceededby many university tax havebeen increasinglydrawn into the tax net. These
graduatesupon starting their first job on leavinguniver- will, inter alia, inevitably lead to increasedpoverty and
sity. A trained office secretary of one or two years' ex- hardship amongstworkers.
perience may also be reasonablyexpected to earn such

Furthermore, although the PAYE isan income. structure progres-
sive, there is a rapid increase n the average rate of de-

An an/naly with respect to the Special Tax Credits ductions which in effect reduces the progressivityof the
(STC) is worth noting here. The STC is given on all in- tax. The revealed distributional effect therefore is the
comes not exceeding J$ 12,000. Yet, only J$ 2,000 continued reduction in real net incomes as inflation
further on, an income of J$ 14,001 attracts the highest erodes the purchasingpower of money incomes and in-
marginal tax rate. Inthespace of amodestincreaseofJ$ creasingreal tax liabilities.
2,000 per annum, the taxpayer loses the STC and faces

(b) Allocationaieffects
2. The rate of exchange:USS 1 = 0.5180

3. The rate of exchange:USS 1 = AS 0.87 Allocationaleffects depend upon the ways in which tax
4. The rate of exchange:USS 1 = TT$ 2.40 policyaffectsthe allocationofrsourcesand formsapart

of micro-economic decisions about labour and non-5. The rate of exchange:USS 1 = Bht 21.00 labour allocation. In general, distributionalef-resource
6. The rate of exchange:USS 1 = HK$ 5.56 fects willlead to allocationaleffectsand this is demonstr-
7. The rate of exchange:USS 1 = J$ 1.78 able in the case ofJamaica.
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The effectof the reductionin realnet incomesdescribed
abovewilllead to people reconsideringthe allocationof Table4

Jamaicanaveragepropensitytoconsume,1969-81their labourresource,i.e. theirworkeffort. Theycande- (J$M)cide to:

(i) increase work effort and decrease leisure in an at-
National Averagetempt to maintain living standards - that is usually Finalconsumption disposable propensitytodefined as the incomeeffect; Year- expenditure income consume*

(ff) decreaseworkeffortand increaseleisure-thisis usu-

ally defined as the substitutioneffect; or 1969 714.8 d883.4 0.81

(iii)leave the allocation as is, with the implication that 1970 853.7 1,045.5 0.82
1971 967.4 1,126.2 0.86

real incomewill fall. 1972 1,144.3 1,308.2 0.88

The outcomeofthesedecisionswill affect the overallbe- 1973 1,350.7 1,576.8 0.86

haviour andperhaps indeed the structure of the
1974 1,748.9 2,021.6 0.87
1975 2,193.7 2,378.6 0.92

economy. 1976 2,51,4.3 2,447.0 1.03

In Jamaica certain allocational effects are discernible 1977 2,672.6 2,629.4 1.02
1978 3,1.45.0 3,239.5 0.97

though sometimes difficult to demonstrateempirically. 1979 3,555.2 3,775.6 0.94
In the absence of social security payments and welfare 1980 4,,122.3 4,,158.3 0.99
benefits there is likely to be a significant income effect 1981 4,713.3 4,728.4 1.00

especially given the relatively large number,of low paid final consumption
3

expenditureworkers and low level of real incomes. However, the *APC -

nationaldisposableincome
characterof the incomeeffect is not a straightforwardin-
crease in labour hours. The evidence suggests that Source:Departmentof Statistics, National Incomeand Product, 1976; Na-
economic effort is increased in areas where income re- tional Planning Agency, Economicand Social Surve, Jamaica, 1981,

wards are not easily taxed, although it may be legally
subjectto tax. Economiceffort islikelytobe increasedin

I.

what is known as the shadow economy or the informal
and unincorporatedsector. The evidence clearly points ment of the economy. PAYE collections accountedfor.
to the taking on of work on the side, and higglering- approximately25% of total tax revenues in 1981/82, and
small scalebuyingand sellingofboth foreignand domes- accountedfor 16% oftotalrecurrentexpenditure.These
tic manufactured and agricultural goods - as popular high proportions indicate the considerable importance
areas for increased labour effort. of PAYE tax on Governmentfinance.

These allocation changes are bound to affect the struc- Due to the high effective rate of tax the temptationfor
ture of economicactivity and as such have implications tax avoidance by legal means and evasion by illegat
about growth and long term development.Forexample, means is irresistible. It is notoriouslydifficult to obtain.
in Jamaica such allocations favourunincorporatedbusi- definitive estimates of the extent oftax evasion, but the
ness venturesandshadowactivity. Nowwhilst theseven- evidencepoints to large scale tax evasion. It is notewor-
turesmayprovidethe bestopportunityfor the maximisa- thy, for example, that the totalnumberofemployeesre-

tion of income, they may not provide the best long term portiig incomes of J$ 50,000 and above fell from 35 in
growth and developmentopportunities.Thus, it may be 1975 to 14 in 1978, and was only 20 for the fiscalyear en-

argued that the tax policy is likely to militate against the ding in March 1980. The total numberof taxpayers also

optimumallocationof labourand non-labourresources,
fell from 138,056in 1976 to 99,475 in 1979, a reductioof

especially if it can be seen to allocate resources away
28%. During the turbulent latter half of the 1970s in

fronithemanufacturingsector. Jamaica, therewereundoubtedlyothercontributingfac-
tors, but the evidencesuggests.that tax evasion is signifi-An importantobjectiveofthe 1977PAYE reformwas to cant.

increasethe rate of savings.The evidencesuggests,how-
ever, that the overall effect of the PAYE tax has been to Widespreadtx evasion, the increasingincidenceofpay-
reinforce the high rate of consumptionand low savings ment in kind, informal labour activity and unincorpo-
rate that has characterisedthe Jamaican economysince rated business.activityare importantfactors in reducing
the mid 1970s. Table 4 shows the average propensity to the taxable base of the economy. Such widespreadeva-

consumeover the 1969 to 1981 period. The combination sion increases the burden of those workerswho are un-

of the high rate ofdeductionand inflationhas eroded the able to avoidpayingtaxesandsuchworkersare generally
real value of tax credit incentivesfor savings, and has in- amongthe lowestpaid.The reductionofthetxbasealso
creased demand for fringe benefits and payments in places a constraintupon the abilityofthe Governmentto
kind. Indeed, these latter have become a standard fea- increase revenue. It also limits the Government'sability,

ture ofthe rewardstructurefromthe lowestpaidworkers to effect changes in econmic activities through fiscal
to the highest. measures. Thes, of course, have clear implicationson

the Government'sability to increaseexpenditureswith-
out the budget deficitbeing significantlyincreased, as it

(c) Macro-economicfiscal effects has been in recent years. A tax policywhichcontributes
to the erosion of its tax base thus gives rise to serious

In the most immediteand obviousway, the structureof problems. in the management of the conomy and will
the PAYE tax is an importantmechanismproviding the undoubtedlycontributeto the unnecessarygrowthin the
Governmentwith the revenuenecessaryfor the manage- nationaldebtwhich itselfraises additionaldifficulties.
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REVISIONS lowance system. The administration of these systems,
however,has developedquite differently.

Any revision of the PAYE tax has to be made with the Table 5 presents the marginal tax rates for Barbados,
fact in mind that betweenscal years 1970/71 and 1982/ where the top marginal rate of 60% is not significantly
83 total Government expenditure increased from J$ different from the 57.5% of Jamaica. In Barbados the
260.5 million to J$ 2,771.4 million. The overall budget lowest rate starts at 10% and increasesby 10 pointsuntil
deficit was J$ 39.3 million in 1970/71, J$ 276.8 millionin 60% isreached,whereasinJamaicathe base rate is30%.
1974/75 andJ$ 864.9millionin1982/83.Thereisno scope
therefore for changes in major tax components,such as NeitherBarbadosnorJamaicahas a regularisedinflation
the PYE tax, whichwill result in large net decreases in adjustmentprocessin the administrationofPAYE. The

collections.At the same time, increasedindividualbur- allowancesare increasedon an ad hoc basis.

denswillensurethat tax revenuesincreaseveryslowly. It Table 6 shows the. allowances available in Barbados. In
is necessary, therefore, to increasePAYE revenues and comparingTable 6 with Table 3 which shows the allow-
to redistributethe,burdensimultaneouslyin ordernot to ances forJamaica,two thingsare noteworthy.Thefirstis
further stimulate evasion. Policies t redistribute the that there are many nore allowance sources in Bar-
burden have to be implemented simultaneously with bados. Secondly, the Barbadian allowances have been

policies to increase the number of workers who pay much better in maintainingtheir real value. Table7 indi-
PAYEfor such a policy to be effective. cates that over the 1977-83period, the retail price index

An appropriatePAYEtxstructuredoesnotso muchre-

quire that the marginalrate of taxes be changed,but that Table 6
the income levels on which they are leviedbe significant- Barbadospersonalallowances1983

ly increased. The current average rates are quite puni-
tive.

Tax credits should be administered in real terms, as Typeofallowance BS

should the PAYEsystemasawhole. Increasedrevenues Personalallowances
should be raised through deliberate policy and not Single 2,400

through.fiscaldrag which hits the owest paid the hard- Married 4,500

est. Separatedageover65 4,000
Wife'searnedincome, 5,000

It shouldbe possibleover time to put the PAYEon abet- [marriedpersonofage65oroverwhosespouse
ter footing. In order to design an appropriate com- has no incone]

prehensive tax policy coveringdirect and indirect taxes, Chidrenallowance

it is necessaryto have a good idea of the incomedistribu- under12 4OO

tion and expenditures. This information is usually ob- 12-16 5OO

tained from a General Household Survey (GHS). The
over16 edc. Barbados 600

edc. overseas 1,000
last GHS was carriedout inJamaicain 1972, so there is a schoolfees (forchildrenoverage 1 1) upto 350

clearneed for more up-to-date information. Incapacitateddependentrelat.ives 500
Housekeeper 500

Otherdependent 500

A BRIEFCOMPARATIVEANALYSIS
Ufeinsurancepremium upto 1,500

upto 500
foreachchild

The introductionof PAYE in Jamaica in 1954 and Bar- Medcai [amt. in excessofBS20uptoamaximum] single 150

bados in 1957 was, like many other Commonwealth married 300
eachchild 75

countries,modelledon theUnitedKingdom'sincomeal- nationalinsurancecontnbutions allofpayments
Annual paymentscovenants all of payments

Table5 Alimonorcourtorderpayments allofpayments
BarbadosPAYEtax rates, 1983* Providentorpensionfundcontribution up to 1,500

Widowsandchildrenfund[formale
Govt. employeesonly] 2%ofsalary

Taxable income Txrate Gardener upto 500

(1) Up to BS 5,000 @ 10%
Deductionfor residentialproperty

I (2) Next BS 5,000 @ 20%
Intereston borrowedmoney upto6,000
Repair/improvements upto4%ofimproved

II (3) Next BS 5,000 @ 30% value

(4) Next BS 5,OO @ 40% Otherprescribedimprovements full amt. solarwater. on
'

(5) Next BS 10,000 @ 50% heaterinstallation

(6) The remainder @ 60% Savingswithcooperativesociety 1,200
Repairs/improvementschattelhouse UP to 1,,000

* Priorto 1983, thetopmarginalratewas70%, Subscriptionsto
so that line (6) should have read next BS tradeunions upto 240

10,000 @ 60%; and a hypothetical line (7), statutoryassociations upto 240

the remainder @ 70%. parliamentarianstoapoliticalparty upto4,200
Newsharesinpubliccompany. upto2,000

Source.; Department of Inland Revenue, Bar- Rentpaidforadwellinghouse upto1,,800

bados.
Source:Departmentof Inland Revenue,Barbados,April 1984.
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of Barbados has doubled. Table 2 indicates that over In 1981/82incometaxesinJamaicaaccountedfor42% of

roughly the same period consumerprices in Jamaica al- the total tax revenue, and PAYE accounted for about
most tripled, and we have shown above that the 60% of the latter. This means that PAYE accountedfor
Jmaican tax credits have by and large remained con- 25.2% of the total tax revenue. It is an important con-

stant over the period. Thus, even inthe absenceofinfla- tributor to Government revenue, but the very low
tion adjustments,the realvalueofBarbadianallowances exemption limits make the incidence of the PAYE re-

wouldhave fallen by less than those of Jamaica. gressive with its heavy burden on low incomes, and this
gives rise to problems.

Table 7
Barbadosretail price index 1977-83 CONCLUSIONS

Year ndex 1. Whether the PAYEsystem is the Tax CreditSystem
or the IncomeAllowanceSystemmakes no appreciable

March 1977 100.0 difference.
, Mrch 1978

' 12.3
I March 1979 126.0 2. Inflationhas eroded 66% of the real value of the tax

March 1980 150.4 creditsbetweentheir introductionon 1 January1977 and
March 1981 172.7 1 December1982. As such, the tax credits to encourage
March 1982 187.6 savings have lost much of their effect, and the real level
March 1983 201.0 of savings encouraged has also been eroded by two

thirds.

Source. Central Bank of Barbados, Economic 3. The overall burden of income taxation under the

andFinanciaiStastics,August 1983. PAYE tax is veryhighbypaststandardsand internation-
ally. Although the marginal rates are not uncommonly

In Barbados,for example, the moneyvalue of the single high, these rates are levied on relativelylow incomes.

person allowancein 1977 was BS 1,200 and in 1983 it was 4. Fiscal drag has increasinglydrawn low incomeearn-

BS 2,400. The realvaluein 1983 ofthisallowancewasvir- ers into the tax net thus increasingpovertyand hardship
tually thesameas in 1977. In the case of themarriedper- amonglow paid employees.
son allowance over 1977 and 1983, this has increased
fromBS 2,000 to BS 4,500 so that the realvaluein 1983 is

5. The overall PAYE structure encourages consump-
tion althoughit savings.sets out to encourage

greater than the 1977 value. In the case of Jamaica we

have shownabove that the 1983 realvaluesare in almost 6. The high overallrate oftaxationencouragestax eva-

all cases only 33% of the 1977 values. It is worth noting sion, especiallyin the absenceofa well adminiteredsys-
that personalallowancesaffect all PAYE taxpayersand tem. It also encourages a sub-optimal allocation of re-

are usually the single most importantsource of tax cre- sources which will not maximise long-term growth po-
dits/allowances. tential.

We may also note that the top marginal tax rate in Bar-
bados is applicable on taxable incomes in excess of
BS 30,000perannum-atthecurrentexchangerateofBS REFERENCES

2 to USS 1 this is USS 15,000 per annum. We reported Department of Statistics, Consumer Price Indices An-
earlier that the equivalent income for Jamaica is USS nualReview, 1980, Jamaica.

,

7,875 per annum.8

The evidencepresentedhere is sparsebutwe may tenta- Meade, J.E., Committeechairedby, The Structure and

tively conclude that the Jamaican PAYE system is a Reform of Direct Taxation, George Allen and Unwin,
1978.

more burdensomesystem than thatofBarbados,andthe
Barbadian PAYE system appears to have been better MinistryofFinance,MinistryPaper54, Jamaica 1976.

administeredover the 1970s period of inflation. Report of the Commissioner of Inome Tax for y/e
Barbados and Jamaica have enough in common to March 1979; and March 1980.

suggestthatthereis no intrinsicreasonwhy theJamaicn
PAYEmust be characterisedby substantialevasionand

poverty-inducingfeatures. The JamaicanPAYE system
is sufficientlyimportantto warrantseriousconsideration ,

......

for reforms, but it is clear that such reforms cannot be 8. Whilst this article was being revised, the Jamaican dollar was devalued
fromJ$ 1.78 to approximatelyJ$ 4.00 perUSS 1. At this rate the top marginal

conducted outside of the reform of the entire revenue tax rate of 57.5% is levied on statutory incomes in excess of USS 3,500 per
structure. annum.
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